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,No., 235-T. (14). 

GOVERNMENT, OF PiDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Simla, the 2ndOctobe1' 1926. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

"The present rate of duty on matches imported from 'abroad is 
'Re. 1-8-0 per gross, which represents a duty of more than 100 per 
.cent. ail 11alar.em. The duty was raised to the above figure purely 
:II.S a revenue measure, and the' Government ,of India' have con
sistently rejected requests from manufacturers in India that the 
.duty should be declared a protective duty. Nevertheless, a high 
revenue duty naturally has a protective effect, and since 1922, 
-when the present duty was imposed, numerous match factories have 
been established in India, some of them using indigenous woods, 
.and others wood imported in the log from abroad. Concurrently, 
there has been a prog;ressive decline in the customs revenue derived 
from matches. This revenue amounted to Rs. 1541akhs in 1922-23 
and Rs. 138 lakhs in 1923-24, but in 1925-26 it amounted (inclusive 
of the revenue from splints and veneers) only to Rs. 118 lakhs. 
As the Indian factories overcome technical difficulties and attain 
-their full production, the decrease in customs revenue is likely 
"to become more serious. 

2. In these circumstances, the Government of India consider 
-that the whole position requires investigation, and they have 
decided to entrust this task to the Tariff Board. The :first point for 
enquiry is whether t~e three conditions laid down in paragraph 
97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in 
-the case of the match industry in India, and whether the industry 
should be protected. If the answer to this question is in the 
affirmative, the Tariff Board will report at what rate the import 
.duty should be fixed in order to give the industry the protection it 
requires and whether alternative measures of pratection could 
suitably be adopted. If the answer is in the negative, the Govern
ment of India theoretically will be free to lower the import duty 
on matches in the interests both of the consumer and their own 
revenue from this source. But the Tariff Board will report to what. 
extent vested interests have been created in India as the result 
·(If the present rate o! duty. how far those vested interests require 
~onBideration and wliat prospect there is of the match industry in 
1ndia establishing itself, if the present rate of duty is maintained. 

B 
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If the Tariff Board decides that consideration must be paid to the
industry brought'into existence by the present rate of duty and that 
the duty should be maintained at the pres,ent figure, or approximate
ly at the pretent figure, it Will flirther'report whether the loss o£ 
customs revenue can be made up in whole or in part by any other 
appropriate form of ta:xation of tM ind~st'ry; In this connection, 
the attention of tne Board is drawn to the remarks of the Honour
able Commerce M~mlier b'rlthe24tli' M8.rCi/l924~in the Council of 
State. Generally the Tariff Board will investigate the whole 
question and make Suchl'ecommeJldations as 8eem germane to the
subject. 

-------

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be com~ 
municated to all local Governments' and Administrations, all 
Departments of the Govermrierit of India, the Director General of 

,Commercial Intelligence, alid Statistics; the Indian Trade: Com~ 
missioher iiI London and, the Secretary, Tariff Board.' , 

, , ,1 , 
ORDERED alSo that it be published iD" the Gazette of InMa .. 
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In the Resolution of the Governihilnt of India in the Commerce 
Department, No.'281;"rr: ,(14), ,dated :,the 2ndtOdtober .. lll2~,the 
Indian Tariff Board was' directed ,to' inveriigate the' :questI~n 'oil 

,granting j>ro~ection to the ~atoh ,IndlU!~~y,in ..:India. , ', 
, , ' ,.' , , .:l " '" +h" 'h '} " itl J 2. The Board has;P,een,.UJ.8~Jl.ct,el",to. ~a.ww.e ~,~ 'Y"o,e,P'ls,~Jl 

of the industry but its attention has been 8'pecial~y.d~awn. to the '!~1-
lowiug ipointti. :,J'¥/itly, iw.l1etl1,er thethre¢ !)O,~9~t,~ons,'lal~ ~OW~, I~ 
'paragraph 91 of theiReport,Qf ,the l.ndi¥.-,lfJsp~,'cf?;D¥Al~sw:p. ~a;1:~ 
" astWied ,in the ,calle ,pt,the, ,~i1 tch 1tt,Q.ustq :~~J)ldlp. '. lI:nd ~ ~ethe! the 
industry should be protected. Secondly, 1f the lllauat,-:y,sajj~~~s 
,theaeepndi tioWl I~nd is to ,be pZ:QtJ!cted" ;the"i1~o;rqt~, of P.Z:O,tll~ti0n 
re<l,uired and the methods by which8u~h,protltctioll.1Sh9.'"d"h~,g.1:VlU\,! 
'lfhudly, if :the ..lJoa:rd :findB ,that :the lnduatr,y:,does Jl,ot l!~t~lIfy ,the 
llonditions laid down in the Fisca}iCommission'08;Repon, ,whether .it 
is necessary :in'view of any vested inter.estM whiah ,may ha.ve been 
,created as a'result of the present revenue duty, to maintain ,the duty 
,at the present' fi~Ure' or" at Rpproximately (the -i>~esent figure; ,~nd 
if so, whether the loss of customs revenue, which 'is 'likely' torestiH 
trom the expansion of 'the'inau~try 'iIi India, 'ean beoomade ,up in 
whole or in part ~y a.ny other!l;p'pro,priate f<:>r!!l ?f'ta-xation <:>f tll~ 
jndustry. . " , 

;!t An.., .perSODS 'or ,firms who .desire to ,claim.,proiectlon Ifor the 
industry In India or who consider that the present '!l'ate'()f duty qua 
zev~nue duty ,Ilhouldtl>ermainta~~d, ,are requested,tl? submjtto,the 
TarIff Board a full statement of the grounds 'on ,whuih they' dOlso. 
,persons 101' .firms who claim ,protection 'shbllM 'state inte1'< alia i'the 
'grounds -on 'Which the ,industry can -be 'considered to !fUlfil'tlie 'd6iidii 
t~onB 'laid 'down by the !Fiscal 'Commission, 'and whether 'aliy 'protee: 
tIOn 'w~idh'm~y be 'found 'necessary Bhoil:ld"'be 'giv-en'b'y 'means of 
protectIve dutles or in an.y other 'form.tn the 'case of 'tliose 'w'1ii> 
desire that. the .:PTesell:t rate :,ot'd'il:ty 's,htiti1'8. be main'tained'in 'View 

,of any 'vested mte~ests which may. h~ve ;oeen c'reat¢'~, 'the, 'illit'qI+ 
and extent of such mterests and theu grounds for thinking that 'the 
match industry has a fair prospect of establishing itself in India, 
should be fully set forth. .' 

4. All representations (with .!!ix Ilpare copies) must be addressed 
to the Secretary and reach the office of the Board at No.1, Council 
'House Street,'Dalcutta, not Jater than 'the 31st 'Decembet 1926. 
After their receipt, the Board will, if necessary issnequestionriaireti: 
'The repres~ntations, the questionnaires and t.h~ repli~s t:he~e~o will 
then be prlI~ted and published, and the opmlons, m WrltlDg', of 
those who WIsh to support or oppose the claims made' Will be inVIted. 
'The dates for the oral examination of witnesses who wish to appear 
!Iefore the Board for that purpose will be subsequentlY,lUed. 

B2 



Questionnaire'issued by the TariB Board on the 7th March 1927".' 

OOBODUCTOBY. 
" 

1. When was the firm which you represent established i' Is it a public OF 
private registered Company, ,or is it an unregistered firmP 

2. To what extent is the capital invested in your firm held by Indians r
What is the total number of' Directors and, how many are IndiansP How 
many Europeans are emplo:y:ed and in what capacitiesi' 

, 3. Does your firm undertake the manufacture of splints and veneers only 
or, of matches and match boxes from splints and veneers made elsewhere, OJ! 
do you undertake the' whole process of manufactureP 

4. .At what date did' the factory under the control of your firm commence-
to manufacture?' , '.', , , ' 

5. What is the full capacity of your factory as at present equipped fol' 
the manufacture of matches and boxes? 

6. Please give the dimensions of the match boxes manuflllCturedby you. 
and the average number ,of matches in eachi' ' 
. 7. What has been the actual output of your factory for each of the last 
eight years? _ ,,' , 

8. Where is your factory situatedi' Do you :OOnBider it is advantageously 
situated in respect ~~- ., , 

(a) ,vicinity to, the areas from which ,your principal raw materials ar~ 
drawn; , ' 

(b) vicinity of fuel supply or other sources 'of power ; 
(c) vicinity to an important market; 

,(d) other considerations, such as the existence of 'an abUndant labour 
supply? ' 

What do you consider the most important factor in selecting the' site of a 
match factory in India i' 

9. (a) It has been stated that Indian manufactured matches are inferior 
1;0 imported matchesP Do you agree with this viewi' If so, please state in 
what respects Indian matches fall short of the standard of imported matches? 

(b) Is there any prejudice apart from the' question of quality against 
lndian maiches either generally or in particular markets? 

(~) ,What difference in price in your opinion represents a fair measure
ment of the difference in quality or would be sufficient to overcome the
"rejudice against Indian matchesP 

RAw MATEBIALS. 

Wood. 

10. The principal raw material for the manufacture of matches and boxes
is wood. Have you found it necessary to import wood for the manufacture; 
)f-

(a) splints; 
(b) veneers; 
(c) packingcasesP 

[f so, from what countries do you import and at what pricesP 
[f possible give-

(1) f.o.b. price per customary unit (in sterling); 
(2) port of importation; 



(3) freight; ill!lurance, etc.; 
(4) landing charges; 

·n 

(5) transport charges to factory; 
(6) duty. 

11. If Indian wood is uSed, please specify the kinds of wood used in the 
manufacture of-,. . , ' 

(a) spfult8; 
(b) veneers; 
·(c). packing cases. 

NOTB • .,--Both the botanical and the local na.mes' should be' given. 
12.' Have you found . Indian ,wood ,!lB satisfactory as, hnported woOd 

for the manufacture of-

(a) splint.; 
(b) veneers; 
(c) packing casesP 

If not, in wbat respecta do you consider it inferior to imported wood!' 
13. What are your annual requirements of 'lVood-

(a) 'according to' your present rate of output which should be stated? 
(b) according to the rate of output eqUivalent to the full capacity of 

the plantP' ' 

14.' What quantity of wood is required for ,the manufactur~ of o~ehuJ1.dred 
gross of boxes of finished matches P , ,,' , ' 

15. What is the standard size of the packing case Used by youP What 
quantity of wood is required for one packing case and how many gross boxes 
of matcbes can be p~ked in each case? 

18. From what area or areas does the factory draw its 'main supplies of 
wood and at what distance from the factory are they situated? If possible. 
a map should be given showing the site of the factory and the 'areas from 
which supplies are drawn. 

17. By what agency are the required trees feUed arid by what mea.ns are 
they transported from the forest to the factory P " . , 

18. What royalty is paid to Government or priv~te persons 'for the wood 
extracted P , 

19. Please give the cost per 50 cubic feet delivered at the faCtory for 
the last four years under the following heads: -' 

(1) Royalty. 
(2) Labour employed on extraction.' 
(3) Freight to factory. 
(4) Miscellaneous charges. 

20. What are the terms of your concession (if any) for ,the extraction Of 
wood P Do you consider these terms favourable P If not, in what respect 
do you consider them unfavourable P Please supply a copy of your licens8' 
or ooncession. '" 

21. Have you found the supply of wood constant in 'respect of quality or 
have you noticed any deterioration!' In the latter case, please explain the 
causes of deterioration. 

22. Has the supply of wood been found constant in respect of quantity or 
has it been found necessary to draw supplies from greater and greater 
distances as time goes on P If so, do you consider the fact due to--

(a) an increase iIi the output of the factory; 



_,6, 

(b) the establishment of other match ,fllctQrw"-w:l1icq ,coxnpe,te for the 
supplies of. the same raw material; , '. ' 

(c) a gradual diminution of the sU'ppliesJr()xn t~~' areas"from which 
they are taken; , ' 

(d) any other cause? 

23. If it has been found necessary to draw supplies '.from new .areas, 
please state the total quantity taken from each area for the last four years. 
If possible, the cost per 50 cubic feet delivered at the factory of the wood 
supplied from each area should be given for ('Itch year., 

24. Do you consider that your factory is assured'ofa suffioient'supply of 
'3uitable wood for a reasoll,ably long period? What me,asures. pave be.en taken 
;to $ecure this object? In particular, have steps 'been taken to plant trees 

, of a kind suitable for the match-making indurlry within·a reasonable distance 
of your factory P 

25. Do you receive any special concession in the matter of freight by sea, 
. river or rail for wood required in your factory P Do you .oonlliderthat you 
are at any disadvantage in this respect? 

lJUJ,er f'Cl.W material,$. 
26. 'What raw materials other .than wood are J(equired ~n ypur ,fl!-~tory and 

}Vl),at is ~he total ,re9,uir.eJIUlnp of each in one ,year P 

27. What quantity of each of these materials is reqW;r~il iJ!lr 100 gross ot 
. bo~es of matches P 

28. which of these materials ara--: 

4, • ..."..;J:mporteq fro!1l aQroa~. 
B . .."..ManufaQt\1t:~ ~ pw,cJw.e,eeJ ~ ;rllg~a, 
C.-Ma~ufactured by you from other materials? 

fll Qase A, .please -give--. 

,Cal COll-ntry ()forigin, 
(b) f.o.b. price (in sterling), 
(c) port of importation, 
(d) freight, insurance, ,etc., 
(e) landing, charges~ 
(I) transport charges to the factory, and 
<g) customs duty. 

In case B, please give- .. 

(a) market price, and 
(b) transport and other charges, 

and state where and by whom the materials are manufaotUl'ed. 
In case C, give particulars asked for under A or -B ,for the materials 

"purchased and ~he cost of ,manufacture by YO\1 according to the ,c!lrlQ~ary 
Jlnit of productIon. . , 

29. Which of the materials !Ilentioned ~,n .~!l IlllSwer ,to q1}.es#9,n No; ~6,. 
if not already manufactured in India, are-' ,.' 

(a) likely ,to be .manufactured, 
(ll) not likely .to ,be .JJl&Jlufactured. 

Please give reasons for your reply. 

LABoua. f' 

30. Is there any diffi~ulty in securing sufficien:t la:t>our' for the extracti~n? .. ;. ','" ' 
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31. To what 'eXteut is' tilt! employment of skilled, labour impo~ from 
abroad, necessaryp 

32. What number of imported labourers do you employ and what is their 
pa,.p 

83.· What 'progreat haa been made since the fa.ctory was established in 
the substitution of Indian for imported labour? What fa(?ilit'ieS' lire' giVen 
to Iadian workmen to scquire training in skilled work?' .' 

M, What is the tiotal Dumber 01 indian worban employed';' 110w lfI'any' of 
them are women and children; and what /lore the' ave'rage'rateS' at wagelt of 
the different classes? ' 

35. Is the Indian labour drawn from the vicinity of tnEl" fa6tiIfY 01 f~bDll 
other parte of India? 

36. Haa it been found that the t'nJian fabourer improves With training? 
Have you any record of output iIi' your various departimeDtil' which would 
indicate such improvements? 

37. What arrangements have been made for housing your labo'tir' -and for 
promoting its welfare in other directions? 

POWER. 
38. Is the power used in the factory derived from electricity or steam, 01'" 

from some other 80urce? 

39. If electric power is used, from what source is it. obtained' and what is. 
the cost per unit? How does the cost compare with the tates' obtained' else
where in India and in othep countries P 

40. If steam power is used, is coal the fuel employed? If noil-" whnt iid-he· 
fuel P 1& the latter lIIVailable in sufficient quantities? 

41. What is the total quantity' of fuel· :tequired per uniu of tlUiipUt. 
wheth .. for pow. production or fo .. the other purposes? 

It you purchase electric! curren~ fi'om an outside 8Upply" please give· allJOo 
the number of units required per tlniil of autput in addition to· the- fuel used. 

42. From what distance is the fuel brought, and' what is the frce-on-tl'udlt· 
price in the case of coal, and in the case af other fuel at the source ot supplyP' 
And 1Vhat is the cost of transport pftff 1knJ ~n eacli· oaae' Ifofuel, ill' purchasedl 
locally; what is the' price' pet ton delivered! at> the fadlJoryP 

43. If your fuel is wood, are you able to meet the whole or your- r(l'qiI'ire-' 
ments from waste wood in your factoryp If not!, have: you- ob1lained any 
concession from the Government or other persoa·? What is. the royalt:!' pay
able, and what are the conditiollll' of the· coneessions? (Suppl;y a copy of 
your concession.) 

MAnxBT •. 

44. If possible give _ estimate· '" tAtw ilotal IJidian' demand for, matches. 

45. Is the demand likely to incl"el&lMt 8ul\stiHrtiaIly< in' iihw _- hit1ir'e? If 
your answer is in the affirmative, please state yom _ona,. 

46, In what parts of India are 'your principal markets situated lHld what 
aJ'e the distances which separate them from the tactoryP 

47'. Are tlwire arii I11d1'lDltil in' ]'t~di_ iu Which' oWin:1! to< theitt distanoo fl'olfto 
the ports, you are more easily able to compete against the foreign manu. 
facture? If 80, please state which these markets are and the approXlmatp." 
demand 1D each P 

. 48. (ao) TQo what. 8nelri is- tlill' matiketi served, b, iblported. matehe&' di5ti~ct 
&oIIii that· eerved blr matehSlt maauf"IiI!tUJied· in- India P 
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(b) Have' you any reason to suppose that there is any illicit impor~atioD 
of matches into India? , ' 

COMPETITION. 

49. Which are the foreign countries from 'which competition in the Indian 
markets is keenestP , , 

50. With the existing duty do imported matches' compete' with Indian 
matches manufactured from indigenous woods or only with Indian matches 
manufactured from imported woods? 

51. Please state..... 
(1) the price at which imported matches entered the country and 

had been sold during each of the years, 1918-22 and 1922-26; 
(2) the prices realized in the same years for your 'matches made from 

Indian wood ; , 
(3) the prices realized for Indian matches manufactured from im

ported wood; 
II 

If possible the I.o.b. price in sterling of imported matches should be 
given and the following items- shown separately :-

(1) freight; 
(2) i,nsurance and trade charges; 
(3) customs duty; 
(4) landing charges. 

If this is not possible, then state the d.l, price 1'111,8 customs 'duty and 
landing charges. 

52. From what sources is information obtainable as to the prices at 
which imported matches enter the country P 

53. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign producers 
sell for export to India (a) are unremunerative or (b) leave only a small 
margin of profit to - the producer, or (c) are, exported at a price ,below the, 
lowest price current in the home market? If so, please state fully your 
reasons and the evidence on which ~ou rely. 

54. Do you consider, that as compared with the foreign manufacturer 
the Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in all or any of the follow, 
ing points: - ' 

(a) east of plant and machinery; 
(b) ~st of expert labour; 
(c) ~st and efficiency of ordinary labour; 
(d) the collection and t~ansport of raw materials i 
(II) cost of stores; 
(I) freights on finished goods; 
(g) maintenance of stocks of spare parts or of wood; 
(It) customs- duty on imported materials; 
(i) the raising of capitalP 

55. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in your answer' to question 
.No. 64 do you regard as permanent and which as temporary? For what 
period in your opinion are the temporary disadvantages likely til operate? 

EQUIPlIENT. 

56. Do-you oonsider that your mill is sufficiently large 'as an' economi. 
unit of produotion to ensure economy? What in your opinion is the smallest 



Unit of pr;'duction which can be operated economically under present day 
eonditions. 

57. What percentage of your total capital outlay has been incurred on 
plant and machinery P 

58. (a) Give a brief dmiption of your plant and machinery,stating 
the number and makes of the priucipal machines operated; and the dates. 
0111 which they were first brought into use. 

(b) If your machinery ha~ been purchased. under. any special 'arrange
ments with foreign manufact1J:1"ers, please state lD detaIl what these arrange-
ments areI" ., 

59. (a) Do you consider your machinery and other equipment Bu!ficiently 
. up-to-date and efficient- to Gnable .. you .to compete succellSfully 'agalDst the 
foreign manufacturer P . . , 

(b) What ire the chief p~ocesses .inthe manufacture. of matches and 
match boxes which are carrIed out by manu.a! labour. In y?ur factory!' 
Please give if possi1!le an estimate of the relatIve cost of carrylDg. out these 
processes by hand and' by machinery under pr~ent con~itions P . 

60. Do you contemplate either:-
.. (a) any' impcrlant replaoomerit of' the eXIsting' plant' in: your! Inillj and. 
I (b). any extension of the plant by the addition of new machinery P 

, ~. " ~ •. ' .' ' , • I ~ .' ,. '. f: . 
'n so, please giv~ particulars I' 

61. Whafl parts of the machi~ery. if any, ~remaqe .h',IndiaP 
'1.· 

CAPIT.u.lAOOOUl!fT. '. ' " 

'62. What ~ the biock value !lfyqur .proper£;f asAoodin your books !It 
the end of the last complete year for which 'figures"are available; tinder' the 
followingheads:-'; . . :' ';! • .' 

(a) Leases a~d Concessions; '," ,', 

(b) Lands; 

(e) Buildings; 

(d) flant and machmery; .. ,. , 
(e) Other misoellaneoua assetsP 

63. Do the figures given 'in anSwer to question No. 62 represent the
actual cost of the various assets, or their value after depreciation has been 
written offP .. II!. the latter case, please state the .total am,ount written . 'oft 
for depreciation since manufacture commenced, and in: the former case 'the
total of the depreciation fund . (if any) which has been. accuinulated. 

64. Apart from any question .or an iDcreas~ iJl the replacement cost of 
plant and machiJlery due to a general. rise .. in, the, price level,are 'the sums· 
actually let aside far depreciation since,· manufacture· commenced equal to, 
greater than,' or less than, the sums.' which ought. to have been set aside' 
according to the rates of depreciation which )'OQ consider suitableI' 

65. What do )'on estimate would be the 'present-day eost under the heads
(a) building and (b) plant and machinery,· of erecting a factory havmg' the 
8ame output as )'our present factar)'pHow dOell'the figure'eompare with 
tbe block value of your present factory under the Bame heads, and would the
operating cost of a new. factory, established..now be greater 01;" sm&ller. than. 
)'OUN' .... . , . 

66. Give brief partioulars of the BUins spent &n the pUrchase of plaut aD!l 
machinery in each of the years 1917 to 1926, and ·the· rate of 'exchange a~ 
which funds were remitted. 
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67. "What is 'the :total '(a) aulliodzed, (b) spb~cribed, (c) l'sid-up, capital 
uf the C<lmpany? How is it divided between Preference, Ordin:.iry' find 
l.>e{orl'!lc;l.jllY-'~~i" , ' ; " 

68. At what rate of interest is'the dividend paYllcble on, the !reference 
i!lhar:I!8?~filthese share!! entitled to cumulative dividends? Iso, state 
.tb.e ,dates Q~ wh,ich they were first eptitled to rank fordividends.ancJ ,whllther 
.any dividends are in arrears? . ' ;, ' ,';. , 

, ,69.;Uude,r wha,t. Qonc;litions do the Deferred shares participate 'in the profits 
,nf ;t~ -PQJIlpany l' ' " , 

70. Please prepare a statement showing for each year' since th~ establish-
~Ilnt ,¢, ,th,e .co~P~,lIY,,: -:- ' ' 

(a) the amount of the paid-up shareoapita.l(J>r~e.rel!-c~, Qr!1i~~ry ~J;l,d 
Deferred) ranking for dividend; " • ,,: 

(b) the actual amounts distributed, -as .d~vic;len!is .Qn eacll QlMs ,.of capi-
'tal; a~d" ," ' ", 

(c) the p'~cl\~ta.ge,on .the 11\\~d-up~l1ar~ capita,l ,of 'each olass ""hich ,the 
dividend represented. ' , " ',' ' 

, 1l. WAAt ill ~fil /&vfl1'Il~!I:r:a1(e 01 iliyidenc;l on the Ordinary shares tor 
the ~ 'pe,f~Qc:t? . " .' .,' , .", . .,t,'; "" . 

72 •• What is the amount of the debenture loans {if any) raised by the 
,Company? At what dates were they issued, an,ll .w-hat is ~lIe ,rate Qf interest 
payable? If any, period has been fixed for the redemption ot the rebenture 
loan, it should be stated. Similarly,' if .a debenture sinking lund has ,been 
-established, the annual rate of contribution should be given. 

73. What is the amount. of ,the :Reserv,e ,Fund (if any) created by the 
'Pomp,auy? ]:I!LS .thiljl amount ~een aocumulated ~om .surplus P~.OfitB, or 
tr.0~R~her ,'I?W~I,. ~,p." .. ~t :t)~e ,~~e.~f ,~hares a~ ,~~r~~um~, ,; ,', . '". 

74. What addItIOnal cap1tal (if any) would 1t he ne~wy jo :rA.~eI,ll 
-order to. carry out any scheme of replacement or exte:nsion of plant which 
,thll Company contemplate? ' 

WOBXS CoSi'. 

75. Please fill up the two forms annexed to the questionnaire 'regarding 
'Works costs P .', 

~oi'III.~~he ;Board ,are anl[ious1;o have. !'oS full inform!J,tioll as ppssible 
;.regar:4.ing ~he cost o.f production, but they recogn¥e :the difficulty which manu
tac~~er$ pIILY feel in disclosing to the public the !ietai,ls ~ their 'practice and 
,t.heJ,f worlp! 'cqsts. Great stress' was laid ,on the importance of public~ty ~ll 
. paragraph ,3~ of the ;Fiscal CQIIl~issiol!'8 ;J;teport,' an4- the Board also have 
explained the views they hold in paragraph 41 of their ThiriJ. Report on the 
,Grant of Protection to the Steel Inc11l8txw_ It rllSts ~th. the mltonJlfacturers 
themselves to deoide what informatiOoll ca.a be given publi.oly,an.dJlo~ 
will be published which the witnllSs desirllS to be ~eatlld. as confid.enti..eJ.. ,At 
-the same 'time, the Board 'cannot', basil .their ~omm.endations merely ~n 
confidential informatiou. The llublieatiOoll ,0£ ,the deta.ils of the worp OOBt!! ,of 

,eaoIl hm ~ DQt be llSSE\Il!tial be(la~ t~ J39aJ;fl ,WILY .b\lAb~~ ,b, ,comparison 
.of the vuious fig\lres i~b.l):J,itteci.to,a.rriv.e ,at a ~~n4ar.~ ~, av,e,ragl! fig1l1:6 fCll' 
each, jte~. ~\lt i.~is ,very ,desif.Q.Ql.e ~~ ~. ~ta.). ,of, tRll ,~<P,:~s:'<:'osts s},l,o,wft 

,Jbe d.isclosed. U1 ~U ~aserJ.. . ',' " ' , . . . ..,' ,;. 

''l6. Was the works cost increased in any of th~!' yeai'il 'for· whichofigu~es 
have been given owing to the fact that the facto:r:y was working at less thau 
.its- f.ull ,capacity P ··If. SQ. iWmcl1w.wQ,..tAjl, ~llll pr~nm~y ,afep,ted,P ,10 ~hat 
.extent. .wowd ,they.· w.ob8lWy, ~ .. ~ ~l'¥ln; l~dlW.e~ i~;.1fJlll g,y.tppt.W, " 
()btainedP . . 



77. Have you adopted lit syl!terfl er. lIost aceouatingP If so,' will you place 
before th& Board, for examination and returIl, your cost sheets for the last 
complete year for which they' have! been preVlireclP . ", . 

78. Are you in a position to furnish the Board with inf(JrD1ati~ ~. t(t 
the works cost of lIultchl!ll fA' an,. ~nipeting eountry fOl' ,au:y iY8&T ,inca the 
warP "" . 

(i}D8J""6ciatiOft. 

79. What are. the rates of depreciation allowed by the IItetime-t;\'X!iuth'<lrl, 
tiesP '»0' you Ccnsidioi, tlrat, :ill oalealatinl!l the east 81 prodUGtiqnof znaWches, 
th4!Sll fates of deptl!fciatioa. are suitable P If not j whail l'a.tea. cW you suggest;, 
and whyP 

SO. What is the Bum required annually for depreciation at Income-tax 
rates on the total block accftll'b-

(0) iftIi.. aMets ai' ..... luei at- OOBi, , 
(b) if tin! 888m lite taba lit their valus after dleti1tetingall depreoi"" 

tion Wtittell off 11}loto-dawP 

(ii) 'Working Oapital. 

81. What is the worklnll; capital which the 'Cotnpany teq'lli:re&<-

(i) according to Its present output; 
(ii) according to the output ,equivalent to ItsfuUcapacityP 

82. Is the Comj>an;lr able to, provide aU the working capital ,it FeqUires 
from share and debenture oapitaI.. or is. it neaessary to llorr9w additional 
capital for this purpose P 

83. If additional working capital has to 'be borrowed, what is' th!! a~ount 
"rrowed anll the rate of. iBterest payable P . .' 

84. Compare' the wotktng oapite.l with the con of one month'. output 
(.orks oost only. excluding overhead caarges). 

85. Wll1d is the average value of the 111;opks of finislred goods held. byt.he 
Company P What period normally elapses between production and payment P-

86. Det the CmrtPAft:t' find it bedeBsary to- hold large etooks of 0081 or raw 
tnaterialsP If 10, the nerag6 "alue of· the· stoob held should be stated. 

(iii) Ag8".t; Commilrio,. aflll Head Office EZpenB68. 

~1. Hy the Company a head office other than ,the office. of tile local 
management P Is it under th. _1Ir01 of a fu<m of Managing Agents 

88. If the answer to (a) is in the adJinn6ti,.e, state--.

(i) the annual amount of the head office expenses, 
(ii) the Agents' Commission, 

119. How is the amount of the Agent's eommission determinedP' 
90. What is the amount of

(i) Head office expenses, 
(ii) Agent's commission, 

per grOBS of fi~hed matches accordin~ to

(i) the ptesent entp.t; 
(ii) the output equivalent to the ftillespacity. of the pla.utP • 
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M.uroPACTUBER'S PROFITS. : . 

91. what rate of dividend do' ;ouconsider a fair return on ordiiiarj" and 
defetred IiIhares P " . 

': 92: If your Company contemplated" the est~blishment of . a new, ~atch 
factory, or the purchase of new machinery for the existing. factory-whether 
by way of extension or replacement-what rates of interest do you consider 
it would be necessary to offer' on .(a) Preference shares and (b) Debentures 
in order to attract capital, assuming that the profits made in. the industry 
showed a substantial margin after providing the interest on the existing 
Bharesor debenturesP. 

93. If it were decided to issue ordinary shares, what do you consider 
would be minimum probable return which would be likely to attract investors P 

. cLAD[ POR PROTECTION 0' 

94. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the Fiscal Commission laid down 
three conditions which in ordinary cases ought to be satisfied by industries 
claiming protection. Do you consider that these conditions .are satisfied in 
the case of the Match Industry? And in particular:-

A.-Do you claim that the industry possesses natural advantages, such 
as an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home marketP 

B.-Do you claim that, without .the help of protection, the industry 
is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop so 
rapidly as is desirable in the interests of the country P 

.C.-Do you claim that the industry. will eventually be able to face 
world competition without protectionP 

These conditions have been approved by the Government of I~dia arid 
bI the Legislative Assembly, and it is therefore of great importance to 
ascertain whether they are satisfied; If you consider that the Match Industry 
fulfills these Conditions the reasons for 'your opinion should be fully explained. 

95. Do you claim that the Match Industry satisfied either or both of the 
conditions mentioned in paragrltph 98 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, 
"ill.:- . 

(a) That the industry is one in which the advantages of large scale 
prodpction can be achieved, and that increasing output would 
mean increasing economy of production. 

(b) That it is probable that in course of time the whole needs of the 
country could be supplied by the home production. 

96. Do you consider that there are any features of the industry which 
make it peculiarly suitable to Indian economic conditionsP 

97. What is the amount of protection the industry receives at present 
owing to-

(a) the existing Customs duties, 

(b) transport charges between the country of production and the port 
of entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trade charges and landing 
chargesP 

98. What is the amount. of the protection which you consider necessary? 

NOTB.-The reasons for proposing the particular rate recommended should 
be explained. . 

99. Do you recommend any form of assistance other than a llrotectiv8 
. duty P If 80, your reasons should be stated. , 
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I'OBK I.--Btat~m6fl.t .Aowing total .zp~nditurll· on' tAil Production 'of MatcAIl' 
during tAil Ia8t four year •• 

(See- question 15.)" 

-- 1922-23. 1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. .. .. 
, .. 

. , .i 

I. Cost of wood 
aDd.veneera. 

for !!plints 

I 

11. Coat of papv 

.8. Cost of chemica1s 

.... Coat of other raw materials 

.5. Factol'7labov , 

6. Powv And fuel . ) 

'1. Orditl&1'Y ourrent repAirs 
of and maintenanoe 

buildings, 
machiuery. 

plaut and 

S. General servioes. 8upervi-
.ion Aud looaJ. ollioe 
oh&rgea. 

'9. Hi80ellaueo1Ul, •. g., rent, 
muni0:x.,&l. taxea, inl1ll'-
.nce, . 

10. Coat of packing _ea 

Total. 

-, 
I 

Total production of Hatchel I .. 

fortheYeM. , 



t'",' ,.~ORlI II.~tateme~t 8kowing WOTk8'COIlt iHlr gras' "01 Materie,; , _ 
(See question 75.). 

.. .--- " -., - .,-- -.- .... ;.~ 

"""""- 1922-23. 1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 
, . . -.. - - .' -i. eoat of ~ci ~or sp1in:tB 

and veneers. , 

2. Cost of paper for la.bels and 
wrapper. 

3. Cost of chemioa.ls . 
.. Cost of other ra.w ma.terws 

, 

. 
5, Factory la.bonr . . · 
6. Power and fuel \ · 
7. Ordinary current repairs . 

and maintenance of 
buildings, pla.nt and 
machinery. 

8. General services, supervi-
sion and local office 
charges. 

9. MiscellaneoUB
i 

e.g., reut, 
mnllicipal axes. msur-
ance. etc. " 

,-
t 

10. Cud of packing cases 
I 

. -- _.- ,--

Total 

Credit for materials recovered 
(if .. ny). 

.- .---.--
. _. -_.- _ . -- . .. 

~"t Total · 
- ---" --- .. -. - . 

Total produotion of Matches for 
tho year. 

-



Bengal .. 
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Mr. M. N. Mehta', Factory, Calcutta. 

(I) Representation, dated 6th December 1926. 

I!l response to the Preas Communique issued by' you, on 29th ultimo, we beg" 
to gIve you below our reasons as to why· the Match Industry in India should" 
be protected. 

The Match Industry in India being just in its infancy reqUires whole-hearted. 
support of the Indian Government by continuing the present protective duty 
on imported matches for a term of 15 years. In fact for the. best developmen1r 
of this new industry, we would suggest the levying of more duty, say, Rs. a:: 
per gross instead of Re. 1-8. This will surely enable the Match Industry here-' 
to stand on its own and to faoa the keen competition, of foreign importation. 

We understand that the Government of India are under· consideration as. 
to continuing the' protective duty or abolishing it. To our opinioll if the
J.atter step be taken, then it 'would mean sheer loss to all parties"concerned, 
who all round India, in the impression of good faith for the development. or 
this industry, have invested considerable sums of money and have wasted their 
enllrgy. It would mean total ruin staring at them and thus make the demise 
of the Match Industry here as certain. . It. will thus of course give great 
stimulus to the foreign goods from Japan and Sweden at the expense of our 
mdustry here. We think our Government to be too benevolent in 'practice-
than to adopt ruining methods. . 

Further, we may mention that the levying of excise duty OIi the manufac
ture here at say one anna per grOBS would be quite adequate to meet the' 
depreciation of the customs duty caused by decrease ill imports from foreigIl' 
countries, chiefly Japan and Sweden. . .' 

Our daily output is 1,750 groBS which would bring a daily revenue of,8ay,. 
RB. 109~ from U8, added to this the income derived from other factories will 
amount to a lIubstantial sum which would be ten times.more than that of ours 
in Calcutta. This would be the best meaDS of placing this trade on a pro,.' 
tective duty principle and by 80 doing we assure you: that within the time< 
that is passing, it is feasible and certain that this industry will be able to stand, 
on its own. 

(2) Letter,dated the Both Decembe" 19B7. 
With reference to the Resolution, of the Government of India in' the Com

merce Department No. 235-T(14), dated the 2nd October, 1926, and the Press' 
Communique of the 29th of November, 1926, asking persons or firms who desire
to claim protection for the match industry in India, we beg to·submit the follow-
ing facts and circumstances for the consideration of the' Tariff Board.. . 

~ 'BTBST POINT. 

The firet point that should be dealt with is c. whether the three conditionll
laid down in paragraph 97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are-· 
satisfied in the case of the match industry in India, and whether the industry 
sbould be protected •. " .. .. 

. FiT8t condition. 
The first condition is that .. the industry must be one possessing naturaF 

advantages such as an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power, a lIuffi' 
~iflIlt supply of labour or a large home market ". 

(a) Raw materiaZ,.-The principal ingredient for the purpose' of . manu
facturing matches is certainly wood, and the natural home of wood-wood of' 
innumerable species-is certainly India with Burma. There is such an abund
Rnce of this particular commodity and so inexhaustible are the forest resources· 
of our country that it is inconceivable that the Indian match industry .will ever' 
8ufier from the dearth of suitable wood. 
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tb) Cheap pow"" ....... ll1orlier '€hat the power JIlIaybe cheap Jt is necessary that 
-the fuel used for power generating purposes should be inexpensive. The low 
'price of Indian coal :a;nd wood fuel ,contributes to the cheapness of the power, be 
it steam or elec~ric. In cities where electric current is available, the match 
plltnts are worked'with' the help' of electricity;' in other places, coal and w!>Od 
1uel are used fotengines; There are instances where the ;waste ,pieces of wood 
left over after ,the production of splints and veneers are used as _fuel ,for ,the 
.engines. -

'The standard of living 'bei'!lg 'low and 'the question of unemploymant peing 
Bcute, labour is -both cneap and sufficient. In India the supply ,of labour:alway.!!, 
exceeds the, demand, and ,tlo.e :Match ilndustry -is not likely -to suffer from ,lI.IlY 
,shortage of 'labour.. _ 

(~j LaTge' home matket.-It. is needless to expatiate on the question 'Of Home 
_Market; :It 'iis <because ,the,oonsumption of matches is bound to be large in a 
thickly popula.j;ed, country like b.dia ,hhat ,the industry ,ought to receiv:e every 
encouragement Ifrom Lthe .Government. It detracts vi,tally ,from the econom\c 
'independence -of a ,people I~f -it has to ,depend for a;n article which ,none Cjl,p. _do 
;without, on iOlreigll ;manufacturers,. 

" 'I h_c IHlcontioondition. 

-, ,I$he"e\l9n •. 'IlQ~~ikt@.~ _~' ,1iI;i!l:t ,the j,nd,l)stry PlUSt be ?De w~ch without the 
'help of protectlOn eIther IS not likely to develop at all orIS not likely to develop 
80~pj41y as js ,desirlld in the, interest of the country". It is only when an 
'~d\lstry 'J,s-,i~ its infancy when it is incapable {If competing with similar indus
tJ;iell,~apJ,i~,he~ jn ot~er countries that 'it ehouldbe'Plaoed under the shelter oi 
protection. 'Theiluty at ·Re. 1-8 imposed-by 'the Government in 1922 ,servedl1S 

-a protective measure admirably and the indigenous ,match industry developed 
sotapillly that duting ,these ,five ,or ,six years .the.Calcut~a- factories IIlone have 
produced '6;10.000 groBS of 4illedboxes per month as compared with ,7,00,OQO 
grOSg of .boxes oz matches .manufactured in ;1.910 by ~ll the firm!; throughotlt 
India '(vide;Indian 1F0reet'Memoirs, Vpl. n , :part J, ,Chap. 1). The gre!l.test 
rneoace.,ito rthe ,india.Ji -match imilustry ~B ,the Joreign ~pmpetition laun<;lu~d ,by 
the ,~, 'Swedish American -match Qombine " .which ,threatens to establish' a wo.rld 
monopoly by adopting methods both fair and unfair, by buying over tb,e small 

-match factories, -by uniler-selling tneir goods, by scaring away the dealers in 
Tndian matches, by starting their factories in India where hardly an Indian or 
Britisher is employed and ,by -UlQugU1'8ting ,8 sys~em ,Qf ,espionage hitherto lID-

1moWJil ,ip. t~e commercial world. -_ 

In this connection it ,will not be out of'plaee to ,refer to -I'n w,cident Jl\lblished 
by the ,I' Sta.te&man" of the :20th ~ '!-p~il 19~7: " ,}p;S, ~<;~~. ,Gen,erlll, 
"Manager' in India, "BurmaaJ;ldCey!on of ,tQ.e ,S~edish ¥I'tch CQmp@y. refused' 
t.o disclose ev:en in, confidence costs when. undel' examination ,by ,the Tariff 
Board." It is obvious that the Swedish Match Company with their factories in 
Tndia, backed as hhey are witl1 -jill ,6llQJ;O,J.OIIS capital will ultimately crush the 
match illdustry,c;>f hhe countries. This powerful syndicate known as hhe Svenska 
'Trust !.n Europe is' mainly controlled 'by Swedes and Americans whose only aim 
'is to I!lonopolis& ,the matchindu!\try of the world and to sell their own matches 
-at a heavy profit after annihilating all the competitors in the field. It has suc
ceeded in ruining the Japanese match trade in India by a system of destructive 
dumping and in starving a large nup:\ber of Japanese factories with a view to 
9liminate Japanese competition the Trust has tsken over some of the match 
fa.ctOlries Jin -Japan. ,.[lJbe, !True1i' hos 'I'lso started ·purchasing !the .factories ,in 

'Indil!", hlllJ delib6.l,'a~y ,adQPt~ a ·polioy of l3elling their matches W the country 
'at low prices-.pricp so 'low -esto j~vQlve positive l.OSS--:--:!lO ,that they may 
'CQmpel tl\e IuilUtW. nlllllufAfltl\t!)ffl ,to ,ltlcnr I!!lqh ,R h~vy ,l9SS ,that the latter 
1'Ilillrbe ,.f,qr.qed .eitp.er J~o . qlO<je ,iin:w;n' ,Uletr ,factQr,ies or,t() sell them ~o the -:rr'u~t. 

'With :remarkable :impudence rit has ,asked ,almost ,all ,the Indian .matohmanu
fact.UI'~r9"eitiher 'to traMfer,the'ir ·factories- to ilhe Trustor taforce -the l'uin ,which 
it decl&res ,IS +mrninpttt. ThelfiuRt hall ~la.tel:v bought the well known' En~lish, 
~rm of Messrs. Bryant-and May. Its caireful aotivitieB,are~ot_confined,onJ;y,'ta_ 



factories which are outside the Trust. It is now making an attempt to (\aptur~ 
ull the manufacturers of chemicals and machinery for the pUrp0l!6 of'pre'Venting 
the establishment of match factories other than those controlled by the Trust. 
As it is inconceivable that the, match industry that is solely organised by 
foreignerli and solely financed by them will contribute to the weall;l\.oi the coun· 
try, it is essential that the Indian Match industry should be protected until it 
')an sucoessfully.compete with; the rival match industry of the CQuntr~es beyond, 
Indian, and of India itself when it is a concem.of foreigner~. 

The third' condition'. 

The tiii~deondition is that the Industry must be one whillh ,~iU eventually' 
be able to face world competition without protection. ' 

With'the exception of 'unscrupulous foreign competition there is nothing to' 
retard tile progress of match indu§try.in lP.diJl.. It is confidently believed that 
within 1\ space of twenty years this indigenous industry will be able to face the 
world competition and, dispen,;e .'\fith tae pr9teotiop, wbictlil alone can foster its. 
growth at present. ' .',' , ... ' 

THE $BOON\>' poniT'. 

, The seDond point iw that th~ .. fl t1l's' fMhrity SlatideS' tne' ilbO~eooiiciitiionsc 
ad ie to bw protecited .. the amount of pro1iectiOn' required and tb:e' metbodli by 
which such protection should be given." 

(a) To make the protection effective against such a p6werful combination as 
the Swedish Match Manufacturing Company it is absolutely neceSsary that the· 
present impol11 duty of Re.- ;l.8 per, gross should be raised to Re. a per gtoss .. 

(b) Sines' the import duty cannot check the rivalry of the factories estab
liShed in India by foreigners, it is necessary thl!.texcise duty of Rile. 1 per gross, 
should be le"ied on the product of the' factories financed' wholly'orCmliinly by 
foreign eapital. ' 

(e) That the imparl lind excise duties Should be continued t6t at feast ~, 
period of twenty years at the end of which it is hoped that tlie Indian Match In:~ 
dustry will attain its' maturity lind: will De ab~e to col'npete succesSfUlly Witll, 
the Match trade established by foreigners. " ' 

With regard to the imposition of protective duty, it is well to bear in' mindj, 
118 Professor Pigon has pointed out; that although the protective duty is a part, 
ot the hurden intIioted upon eonsumers, yet it is noll a neil burden to the Coun" 
try; it, is a mere transfer of wealth to other persons of the country. The im
port and excise duties mentioned above will put an end to the unilcl'uplous 
Swedish American interference in the match industry of India., The foreign 
Syndicate employs only a limited numher of la,bours for the simple reason that 
they uss labour saving machinery, while OD the other hand the Indian Match 
Factories depend more upon manual labour and give employment to thousands' 
of Indian· labourers. 

THE THIRD POINT. 

The' industry Ilatisfielfall the coQ.ditione and, hen!Je' it it! Q.ot riilcel!slrl'y to dSM' 
with the third point. 

It mav not be without, some interest to the Tariff Board Ui st9Jfuitics with a 
special reference 110' para. 98 of the Fiscal Commission Report are furnished for' 
~e purpose of Elhowing that .. the industry is ons in which ,the advantages of 
large soale production can be achieved, and that it is probable that m course
of time the whole needs of. the country could be supplied,hy the Home p'l'oducJ 
tion." 

(a) M for large scale production, it. hIlS already beeIi' mentioiieil tIuit.' Cal. 
eutta factories alone produce' 610,000 gross of filled bOXes' pel' month at' present-, 
8.s compared with 700,000 gross of boxes of tn8.tohes,tnBlillfe;ctuted in the whole" 
of 1910 by all the firms throughout' India. , . . " 

(b) With reference to the question of 'supp1y of the whole needs of the 
eoUlitry, it will be cleat from toe following figures that with the growth of the--
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.indigenous'Industry there, has been a considerable fall in the importation of 

.foreign matches. 
Import8. 

Year. Groi •• Value. 
Rs. 

1919-20 1,24,45,163, 17,19,402 ' 
1921-22 1,17,75,120 1,75,74,322 
1922-23 90,50,895 1,29,53,466 
1923-24 88,92,594 1 .. 18,50,336 
1924-25 I 52,42,560 ,66,61,506 
1925-26 58,57,675 71,82,549 

CalcuHa Match Factory. CalcuHa. 

Representation, dated 18tk 1)ecember 1926. 
, With reference to the printed Press Communique which was sent to me 

:about, tl}e Match Industry in India I beg to Bend herewith my views on the 
,subject. ' , 

, &rant 0/ protection to, tke Match Industry ,in India. 
:My humble suggestion is that the Government of India, before issuing 

'instructions to the Indian Tariff Board to investigate the question of grant
;ing' protection to the Match Industry in India, ought to have asked the 
':pirector of Industries of e?6ry province to submit to the Tariff Board a state
ment showing how many match factories have been started in each province 
and how much capital has been invested in them and to ascertain from thelli 
their difficulties and obstacles in producing and selling the products of their 

Tespective concerns., In Bengal several factories with large capital have been 
started and they are handicapped in securing the right sort of wood to deve
lop tbe industry, because the Forest Department of the Government of 
Bengal do' not follow a progressive policy to help these concerns. There are 
plenty of suitable wood available in the Sundarban and other forests as well 
'but the Forest Department will not move in a progressive way and act accord
ing to the suggestion of the Director of Industries and help the factories situ
'ated in Bengal. 

The import duty should be maintained at'this present figur~ as the indus
"tries are still in their infancy and will not be able to withstand competition 
with the imported matches if the duty is fixed at a lower rate and which will 
()onsequently make the present concerns to close' their factories. The fac
tories have to import paper, chemicals and other ingredients for the manu
facture of matches and all these have to bear freight, duty and other trading 
charges and consequently these factories are paying certain duty to the Gov
.ernment of India in a roundabout way, and the Government could easily 
have ascertained this from the Custom Authorities. 

Any other form of taxation to" make up the loss of revenue from the 
decreased import of matches will have the same effect as ablation of the duty 
-aud the industry which is in its infancy will not be able to hold its own against 
'imported matches by paying this llew,tax. Sweden and Germany were the 
"biggest importers of matches in pre-war days and during that period Japanese 
matches began to be imported in India and they used to sell them at a 
lower price than any of the Europea.n matches. , After the duty has been 
'levied on the imported matches Sweden with the help of American capital and 
.Japan supported by its Government started two· match factories in and 
around Calcutta and I learn that Sweden have started one factory in AssaJll 
and another in Bombay and it is their intention to start all over India fao
ttories like these and kill the factory started with,indigenous capital and wh~ 
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!l~ve got no. one to· help them financially and consequently. these are 1Jma.I1 
.concerns in. comparison with Swedish and Japanese concerns: They are sell-, 
-ing matches on credit and allowing even. the petty dealers to pay then;L the: 
iPrice at their convenience. and which have handicapped the indigenous' con
cerns good deal. . My humble suggestion is. that these factories started ·with. 
foreign capital ought to be taxed on their production so that the .indigenous 
concerns may be saved and the Government will make good the loss which they 
;are suif«:ring. ...... '" , A 

The Bengal Safety Match Works aud M"oJicalHous<! Um;ted~ 
Rungpur. :JIengaL " 

Bep1'e3entatio;,,; dated t5thDec'em'be" 1926.· 

With reference to the Resolution of the Government of India in .the (k,m
merceDepartment, No. 235-T. (14), dated the 2nd October 1926, remitting the 
match industfY of. this country to the Tariff Board for investigation. as to· 
whether it is entitled to. claim any protection from the Government and iI!, 
.compliance with 'the Communique, dated the 29th November 1926, issued by 
tbe Board calling,for statements, from persons or firms who desire to·claim 
protection, of the grounds on which they do ilo~ we beg w state as, follo~:~ 

From paragraph 97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission it will 
l1ppear that an industry before it can claim protection from.the Governm.ant 
will have to satisfy. the following four conditions, "iz.:-

(1) That no industry, not already established 'on a commercial scale, be' 
granted any protection. 

(2) That an industry claiming protection should have natUral advan
tages. 

(3) Tbat it be found unable to develop ai all, or as rapidly as is thought' 
desirable, without protection . 

(4) That .ultimately}:t should be able to.llourish w~thout protection. 

It seerru; to us that an eX:aminati6n of the points mentioned above will solve 
,J;he question at present at issue in ~he case. of the match· il!-dustry' of this· 
.collntry. 

(1) From the statistics in the possllSSion of the Government it will appear 
that this industry is no longer an .. assembling industry." Innumerable pe!"~ 
lIOns in the country have taken up this business and quite a large numb"r . of. 
rimited companies also have established themselves all over the country and 
.are doing excellent business. The low import of splints and veneers and the 
appreciable loss of customs revenue to the Government which has necessitated 
this investigation also go to show that the industry has already established 
itself on s. commercial scale and is gradually expanding hi volume. Apart 
from the bigger factories there are a large number of smaller concerns also all 
over the country which are doing brisk business in this d,irection and the 
-enormous increase in the value of certain imported materials necessary for the 
manufacture of matches also lend support to :the view that . the industry has. 
established itself on a commercial scale. . 

That the industry is no longer in its primitive stage will also appear from 
the fact that it has affected the foreign. trade in this respect with the result, 
tbat there has. been a strong combination on foot among the foreign cap i
-talists for crushing this indigenous industry. The Swedish Match Company 
lias even gone 80 far as to start a few companies in this country with the 
ulterior object of crushing the indigenous concerns. Consequently all these 
l1re eloquent of the fact that the industry has already established itself on a 
decent commercial scale' and will gradually expand in volume unless, of course, 
it be not crushed out of its existence by strong foreign combines of which, 
lndications are not already wanting. 



'(2) Th'e slicoilcf point that deserVl.ls cbnsid'eration is whether the irtdllst.,. 
has' got n&tutal advantages; on this 'point, wethi'nk, we mlly refer the Board 
to the' vert excelIent report 'submitted by Mr. A. p~ Ghose oli thEl investiga
ti6'Iis i:b.to'the possibilities of Mutch' tndustry 'iii Behgn.1 at the instance of' 
t'he Depai-'tmetiii of Indtistries, Bengnl. This' report b,ay be treated as an' 
IititiEi:i:tih!' to this representation. .'.,., '. 

, tiom thiEireport, it wiIi appear that ~ofar us 'Bengal is concerned naturai 
advantages are not wanting in the case of this industry and that on the whole 
the match industry in this country lias' great and bright prospects. Twa 
factors seem to be essentialIy' necessary for these advantages, '!liz., labour 
and. ·wodd-,. . lind- ,foibnetely ; tlie country' abound\;r in both these' respects. 
Ind,ian labour is proverbialIy cheap ,and plentiful and as far as Bengal is 
concerned it has, in the language of Mr:' Ohose, " forests the potentialities of 
whiCh are great frQmthe point, of ",iew of the match industry. It has match 
wood of fairly good quality and in abundance. The existence, sustenance and 
gr~l:i' of thE! match industrY' will now verj-much' depend on ,the Forest 
Dt!(>dl'tmlMt"IlOlic:t. SPecliil tllYa'ltyrate'S, Conservation' of particular species; 
alid forest lireail and special facilities and help from' the Forest Department 
are e!lSentialI1 needed." , 

The climatic C<ind'itioris of the country also are not unfavourable to thfl' 
growth' ,of this industry except in, those few places where rainfall, moisture, 
fog And' stbf'rtiS a'ft; li1l'norfuat ' , , 

From' the alioVe it wiIi be perfetlily' clear that tlie industry has got an thft 
naturlif adVantages t1\at are requisite for its growth. 

(3) 'rhe next point that requires examInation is whether the industry in 
i~ pl'esent stage is 1lnable tG develop at all, or as rapidly 88' N f'oougbt 
desirable without protection. 

From' what has been stated, above in the' discussion of the point as to' 
whether the industry has established itself on a commercial scale it will appear 
that already Swedish manufacturers have combined with American' Capi
~,alists to crush this nascent indUl.try and have even' gone so far as to stan ... 
number of factories here and thus to monopolise the Match Industry of this 
country. On this point we beg to refer the Board to the Indlistrial and 
Trade Review for Asia, for October, 1925, a copy of which is annexed herewith 
for favour of the Board's perusal. From the above it will be clear that strong 
forlll.gn' combinations are already on foot" to crush this industry which has 
not attained its full development as yet. Under the circumstances protection 
from the' Government of· the country in ,~ome' shape or other is essentially 
necessary for the growth of the industry and to prevent it from being erushed' 
out of its existence by these trusts. 

Tt is well known that, in the face of powerful foreign combinations it is not 
possible for an i:ilfant industry to grow without protection. Even free England 
did not hesitate to forge penal laws at the beginning of her cotton industry. 
The history of tbe German bounty-fed sugar industry is also not unknown ta 
the members perhaps. Consequently, if in a free country like England or 
Germai\y protection' plays so important a part in the case of an infant 
industry i'll is Jlot difficult to imagine how much more it is necessary in the. 
case of a hascant industry in India which has to maintain its position and to' 
grow against well-established foreign competitions of colossal magnitude like
the Swedish-American Trusts referred to above. 

From the 'Yndustrial and Trade Review for' Asia already quoted it will 
appear thnt the principal object of the Trust is to, kill this indigenous in
dustry by fair means or foul and to monopolise the match trade of the world. 
Consequently, we beg to submit that all possible precautions ought to be taken 
b~ the Government of the country to frustrate this nefarious object of the 
Trust. We hope we may be permitted to submit that in furtherance of this 
object for the preservation and gt:0wth 'of ail, important industry, of the 
couhtry likll the present by which 'thousands of her unemployed middle class
ere earning their livelihood and wilI continue 'to do',!!o as the industry will 
gradual!y expand in volume, the Goverlllne'ilt shOtild grant protection not 



only by the imposition of adequate fiscal duties on all imported matches but 
also by refusing permission to bodies.like the Swedish"American Trusts for 
.tarting their own factories ill this country unless 1;b,ree-fourths of the capital 
of any such company have been subscr.ibed by lndj.ans. We ,venture to suggest 
that it is only in this,w:aythat the,GoverJlment can. frustrate j;he unholy object 
c! t.hese Trusts and confer real benefj.t 011 the teeming millions of the soil if, 
of course, it really desires to do BO.' , . . .. 

(4) the last point that calls (or our~amination is whether ultimately the 
lI1dustry will be able to flourish withollt protection.' . ,- ' , 

It is nO ,dqubt trjle .that in ,thll c\Lse _of, business every~hing .ought to be 
looked at .from the point ,of view of pound",shilling and' pence inasmuch as 
Governme,nt can't be expected to suffer the loss of its revenue indefinitely. 
But the present ~oss ofcU!J1;om duties which has ,necessitated this reference to 
.theppard is, in, our ppinion" some1Jiing p10re appar.entthan real inasmuch 
as the Government has left out of its oonsidei: ation the increased amount of 
duties it realises from the gradually increased imports of certain materials 
that are 'necessary ofor <the 'IIl6Dufaot_ Gf matches. 1;f these be taken into 
account then we hope the deficit of revenue under this head.will come down 
.to an appreciable .extent. 'That ·being so we do not think that any protection 
that may be Ultimately giverr ,to thia industry wili have to be given to it 
indefinitely or will continue to be of :lUch a magnitude that, the Government 

. ought to feel I'ny nen-ousness for jt ~ v:i.ew speci/llly of .the ,be~efit Jhat it will 
,j:onfer On the qhildren,of .t\lll.eoil by .this )J),eas1,1re. Consequently, iithe Gov
~nJl:W~ ,does ,1).01; hesitatll to adopt, bold measllrjlS for 1;,b.eprotection of thi,s 
indusW as suggested phove ;md ,t,b.at onJy fqi:.Jl ,few years so :that the inqustry 
,o;tay b!l ~ble to devf\lop in ;th/il meantiIl!-ebY ov~rc0I?-ing its in.itial difficult?-es 
there jIS ,Il9 reasollto /iuppos!l f,b/ltultlmately it wlll not· be /lole to f10urlsh 
without protection for the'resources even of poweJ:f.ul.',l'.rus.ts ;u:e not ,unlimite!I 
Rnd they as business concerns are not ~urely expected to 'incurheary losses 
year after year in the hope that something will turn up to their advantage 
in the future. n is well kllOWll that IIldiall capital is exceedingly shy.F.or 
aught we know it is not unlikely that ,this is one of the reasons why the country 
has not been studded with indigenous match factories up till now for the 
products of this industry are required f~r daily use by the high and the low 
slike. Consequently, we think we may reasonably hope that if the industry 
gets breathing time to develop' itself capital will flow in more abundantly and 
Government will be able to more than compensate its present loss b;y the 
increased customs duties ,that it. wiJ} i;ea1.ise .from t\le enhanced imports ot 
various commodities required for the illduiJtry. With the development of the 
ind,1,1stry ·1Jie post of prod~ctio1). is also expected .to, come down and if sol!1.6 
concjlSllions be' shown to it by the ;ltailwaYil)lthori1#s and the Steamei' <Com
panies as in the case of the tea industry there is, in our opinion, no reason to 
thin)!: that ultimately it will not be able to flourish withoutprotectioll like 
other industries. 

From what has been s~bmitted ab~ve it is' abundantly cleat that the p'bssi. 
bilities of match industry in :this country are great and that .its prospaots are 
-bright. We have also shown ,that it satisfies the conditions laid doW1ll in the 
Report of the Indian Fiscal Commissioll< for .enabling an induswy 4;0 ,claim 
protection' and that the 'present, is .aminenllly a ,case wheDe .protection· ought 
,to be granted by the ,Government. 

The next point for consideration, therefore,is as regards' the' ·amount of 
protection requireci and the methods bywhich'such protection should be given. 
'As to these we beg to suggest that the Government can s1,lbstanj;ially help the 
industry in ~he following waY8,:-' .. .. 

Gl) 13, _abling it to Qbt~ip jlIlat~hwoll4 .frPJIl ~ ~overJlwell-i .~flSIl"~ 
forests at reduce4. royp.!toy r~. 

e;l} B, .t1Ie e.,nserya,tilln 01 pal1tkwlar I'!p~ie~ ~d .forest ,M"S!L~ 'R,IiI(l by 
.the gl'lIdlt I)f IIl1eejlll iRQilities ,&pel help i.rJ. the ~tter ,of o~imJl.g 
-lJlN,ch \Wood f.rQUl :the'ile {o~ ... t\~es.ttl4 by:.lIr;t:\hoslil·~ ~ 

:, . Jlel"ri ~r~ed UiNmvei-"" 



':3) By securing ,concessions on freights from the Railway and Steamer 
Companies for raw materials and finished products; 

(4) By retaining the duty on all imported matches, splints and veneers;. 
at the present figure and by not imposing any tax on the 'manll
factures of concerns financed purely by Indians;' 

(5)' By granting loans or subsidies in some shape to small industrlelt' 
and cottage industries; " ' , ' 

(6) By' reducing the import duties on chemicals and' otherr~w mate-
rials necessary for the manufacture of matches; ", 

(7) By transferring the duty on imported matches, splints and veneers
from the, schedule of revenue to that of protective duty; 

(8) By not permitting foreign, companies like the Swedish Match cOlli
panyto start factories here unless three-fourths of the capital 
,of any such company have been subscribed by Indians and are in 

.. ,the hands of Indians; , , , 
(9) By the imposition of an excise duty ,of annas eight per groes of 

matches on the outturns of factories financed' wholly by foreign 
capital and in the case of factories financed by mixed capHal by 
the imposition of a like duty.in proportion to the foreign papita1 
employed. 

We ","ope and trust that if the Government be really desirous of giving !!!l 

impetus to industries conducted purely by Indians with the' aid of Indian 
'labour and capital 'and to the 'industrial education and advancement of 'the 
'people of this country it will not fail to sympathise with them by affording 
them protection against foreign competitions in the matter of ari important 
:industry like the present and thus help them in,their attempt at the industrial 
regeneration of their country'.' '", 

(Copy;) 

iNDUSTRIAL 

TRADE REVIEW FOR ASIA. 

For promoting Asia's industrial development and foreign trade relations, 1925. 
Berlin, October (First Half). No. 19, 

TUB FORBIGN DANGER, TO INDU's MA'!CU,lNDUSTRY. 

The time is rapidly ceasing to be when India was solely a supplier of raw 
materials to foreign countries and buyer of manufactured articles. ' The coun
try is being industrialised, and foreign capitalists, whose only Fatherland is' 
the land which provides the best opportunities for lucrative investment, are not. 
slow in casting their greedy eyes upon the unexplored resources and cheap 
labour of the Indian continent. The problem has now become extremely acute 
and Indian opinion is rightly concerned about the alarming growth of foreign 
private and joint stock companies which not only cause a large drain, of 
India's wealth in the form of interest and dividends, but, what is far more 
serious, tend to transfer the key-industries of India into foreign hands as well' 
as to prevent the growth or prosperity of a number of industries in whicD 
India could be self-dependent and self-supporting.' , 

,To this latter category belongs the match industry. It was long believed 
that the Indian match industry was deemed to failure for want of suitable
timbers. But 1uring the last few years it has been clearly proved that this 
is a fiction. India is one of the largest markets in the world for the con-
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~umption of matches and she is obliged to import enormous quantities from 
loreign countries. The most important of those is Sweden I the import from 
Austria, Hungary, Japan, Norway, Czechoslovakia or Finland is inconsidel"-, 
Able in comparison with Sweden. That country has, therefore, a very strong 
interest in preventing the growth of the match industry in' India, for it would 
lie .. severe blow to Sweden's largest export trade if India should succeed in' 
manufacturing matches on a sufficiently large scale to satisfy the demands ot, 
.the Indian market. 

The Swedes have, 'therefore, decided to start their own factories in India--, 
:B fact that has already aroused considerable indignation' in ,national India 
.circles. But the exact manceuvres, of the Swedes still seem to be not cleatly 
understood by the large majority of Indians and it will, therefore, be ve-ry 
instructive to them, to read the following facts that have been placed at our 
disposal by a German Match Expert who has recently returned from India 
,after many years! stay there, who, has set up match factories for a number of 
Indillu Capitalists and who is sincerely and e~thusiasticany interested in the' 
.development of the match industry in India. He says: .. It is well known 
tbat India -is t<Hl.ay the best customer for Swedish matches. This is solely 
.due to India being unable to produce her own matches. ,And this again was 
and is still due to lack of enterprise and difficulties in obtaining timbers 
08uitable for match manufacture. Lately, however, things have considerably 
improved. Since over two years the Indian match manufacturer has been 
'protected by an import duty of Re. 1-8 per gross of boxes of matches. As the 
.()O~ price nf good matches made in India is somewhat belowRe. 1-8 per gross, it 
is obvious that a good return for the capital outlay is assured and there is, no 
doubt, a fair opening for the match industry in India. In' fact, some of the 
Indian businessmen are at present very keen on starting match factories in 
India, and lately some well-equipped factories have been started. It is almost 
.certain that, in course of time, India will be able to produce her own matches 
find then the import ,of foreign matches, chiefly of Swedish make, will stop 
automatically. Sweden, or to be quite correct, the Swedish-American Match 
Combine, is watching this developnient with keen interest. They have already 
launched an offensive against the Indian Match Industry on a large scale. 
They did this in such a cunning way that most of the Indians have been taken' 
l1naw6res. It iii worth while to go a little further into the practice of the said 
combine. 'Above all one thing is certain, the real aim of the said Match Trust 
is to monopolise the world's match trade. The means employed by the Trust to 
attain this end are numerous. According to circumstances they employ fair 
or foul means. To be just it must be admitted that they employ fair means 
first. If .unsuccessful, they, will use foul means unscrupulously. It is im
,possible within the available space in this paper to depict the various way. 
'and means employed by the Trust. Generally, the practice employed.is a~ 
follows. After having undersold the matches manufactured in the country 
for a considerable time (the English call this dumping), they approach the 
factories with a proposal to buy the whole business. As a rule, the price offered -
is a decent one. ,Of course, the ,owner will be bound oyer not, to do any more 
business in matches. Very often, after having bought the factory, it ,will be 
,closed down. Then, of course, the import of matches must commence' again: 
Quite a number of match factories in Europe and elsewhere have come under 
the influence of the Trust and a great number have been bought by the Trust. 

What means is the Trust now employing ,in India P Before all it must be 
perfectly understood that the Trust is out for killing the existing match 
factories in, India; in order to attain this end the Trust has started a factory 
in Ambarnath near Bombay and another one in Calcutta; Both these factories 
are already working and an extensive underselling of Indian'made'matches 
has already begun. In addition, factories at Karachi arid Madras are in 
<course of construction. Moreover, two existing factories, one in Colomho anel 
the other in Rangoon, have been bought by the Trust. Further, some of the 
important factories in India have received very favourable offers, fortunately 
080 far without success. They also have opened the Match. Manufacturing 
'Supply Company in Bombay. This Company. besidee supplying paper and 



chetrliclil\l fOrrtlil:tch manufactilrii (Irtos1iIY' of Swedish make) is aeting MI' .Agen~ 
fot' MeSsrsl Gerh. Al'ehn, Stockholm. ThE!" last named firm'is supp'lyinl!; match. 
making'machinllry but lost its htdependence some time ago, or in the otnel' 
wor'ds it IleliJn'gs' ·to the- Trust. The said supply CoJtt:pany comes as' B' wolf ill' 
sheel>'s clot'bint,rto' th'I'l' Indian businessman. The, offer materials chea.pett thaD' 
any Continental' or English firm. Indeed; this' Com:pany undertakes to'· equip' 
fMto'l'ies' almoSt fot nothing: They offer 1;d take payment a.fter yea.ril. Wh;y i" 
Any man with a r'lasonable amount of business brain will feet SUN; tliat therE! 
must be a" fly, in the ointment:' somewhere, or as the Indians say" Kuchlr 
dad: In8n· kala .\1I1J. " and sl> there is. If, fot some !"eason or other', the payment is· 
not ,forthcoming after. the agreed' period, t11e Trusii W:\U take over·this factory 
without much ado and'thereby strengthen itS p'osition in India morEl and.mote. 
Mos~ ·of the readers of this paper will say there wilt be' comparatively few 
Indians who will go into this trap. This iii not so .. It may be mentioned 
here that lately the Government of Bihar and Orissa has been trapped in the 
aforesaid way, There in Patna the Swedish-American Match Combine is erect-, 
ing a smal1 demonstration factory on behalf of the Government. By allOWing 
thti~, .the Government ot Bihar and' Orissa has assisted the Swedish Ma tcli Trust' 
and has acted against the inteI'ests of the country and oeople. 11: must be 
mentioned here, however, that the Government did not kno", at the time that 
the Match Manufacturing Supply Company and the Swedish-American Match 
Combine are identical. Unfortunately, only a few Indians' are acquainted 
with this fact: 

'During the last year, a few big factories have been started near ifombay 
by enterprising Indians. These factories import suitable wood in' logs from 
Siberia. TheiPmatches are finding a ready sale. The Swedish fa.ctoriElB'iI!' 
Ambnl'nath- and Calcutta. import wood in logs also.. There is no import duty', 
on wood in logs~ Now the Trust is feeling the competition of these factories· 
and in· order to get rid of them they urged Government to put a high duty on 
wood in logs also.. They did not do this in a straightforward way but got· 
behind· sOllie officials and other influential people. Fortunately the Bombay 
businessmen are wide-awake and the attempt of the Trust failed. If they had 
succeeded,. the Indian factories' besides the Swedish faotory near Bombay would 
have had to close down. As the above-mentioned Indian; factories are con .. · 
siderabl:y! lal'gElP taan· the Swedish factory, this would only: mean that. the 
Trust is getting nearer its real aim, i.II., to govern theworId's match trade. The 
last mentioned· move of the Trust was a' very clever one and· quite a number 
of IndilJnrl were unable to see the real object of the Trust. The Trust is 
keeping up its propaganda regardless o.f expenses. 

it will be ot irtteresfl to' mention a few items about the Trust. The capital 
of th~ Combine i~ 180 million SWedish Kronan (about 15 crorei! of rupees). On' 
the Board of Direotors are names like Percy A. R.ockefeller; Samuel F. Pryer, 
H. Havenmeyet, John McHugh of the Mechanical-Metal National Bank, F. L. 
Higginson ot the Bank Lee Higginson' & Co., New York. Chairman is the 
Swede, Ivar Kreuger'. 

There ill no doubt,that, if the Trust is able to. monopolise the World's 
Match. Trade.the cC?nsumel' will have to Buffer. Because after attainine their' 
aim, ;;hey wil\ fix the prices at suoh· a level that they will more than recover 
their former expenditure. Moreover, it is of no' interest to' Indians if their' 
intlustries !I.re organised solely wit!} foreign capital. 

Let us hope that India. will be among the countries where the Trust is 
unable to seClite a; footing. 

Now th.s same Mr. Kreuger; the Direotor of the Swedish Match Company, 
has been clE'Ver enough' to publish &- review o.f the world's match industry with 
the special o.bject of thrO'wing sand into the eyes of the Indian people. After' 
showing how Sweden has been able to overcome the difficulties caused by the" 
W'l\cr .md to compete successfully il!l. the world's market, he says: 

.. It is ellSy to' understand, hOwe'Ver, that if the SWedish match industry is 
to' retain' itA! leading' positi0!l! it· cannot rely only' .on the Swedish' factories, 
aild for thIS rellSon the Swelhsh MntchCompany deCided a few years ago to go' 



Ul 10r II pJ'ogralllme of tl\king an intel-est in .match factodes abroad on ,a ,very 
large scale. We have now in operation two newly-built factories.in India, ono 
in Bombay and one in Calcutta, and we are building two :new ones, one in 
Karachi a"done in 'Madras,and we have acquired two established match 
:factories' in Colombo and Rangoon. It is not our iJitention to try to monO
po lise the Indian match trade, and we have 'decided to sook ,the' co-operation 
of prominent In"ians in our Indian 1;mdertaki;ngs." ' 

\V e. 8houl~ :like, these utterances of tlui Swedish pin\cto,r ~o ,tie 
read In the hght of the a1!ove ,statement <if ,the ,German .e1[Plirt. It '.is 
highly illl:portant for Indians t!> know .ll t)le. facts regar4ing ,them¢tl;\O!}s 
of the Swedish ~atcb.company, as well as their innocent jooking ramifiCjltious 
abroad. Jt ,shoul!! be known to thllm that the Norden1i:xport Company ~f 
Sweden and tbe 'Nord-deutsche Maschin.en-Vertriebs Gesellschaft in Berlin 
.are both . alleged to have very' intimate conn~ciiOlis with'the Swedish Trust 
~nd the main. object' .of tb,ese so-called. suppliers of lD:atqh-maJti~g .1p-ilchin.ery 
118 to monopohse India's match trade and' make IndIan factones ImpossIble 
except in Swedish hands. -We warn all 'Indians against purchases of machi
Jlery on .ea.~y ,tarllll from Buspiciol/.s firms, and we,advise them to have dea,lings 
only witb well established German manufacturers of match-making maohiner) 
~bout :whom .there can be no doubt whntsoev.er., We shall be happy ,to o\IUPplb' 
all intendir.,,: manufacturer.s with the ,names of all ,the ,reliable machine firms 
.in .EuNpe .nd .we sincerely ,trust .flint .Indian ,capitalists 'will ,organise ,them· 
selvA'S to· establish and .control match ,production in India and make .it .im
possible for the .Swedish Trust to obtain a ,footing thete. 

The ,'~paiguri .lndus.tri"sLimi~ed}. Ben.ra~. 
~e,pre8entation, dat,ed !e9tk ,December 19B6. 

With reference tot,he l're!;S Co~munique, dated the ,29th'l{ovelllbllr, 1926, 
,inviting opinions ,f1',om tbose ;Who desire to claim protecti~ .for tbe ,MJ!.tq\t 
.Industry in ~n4ia, ;we have tAe AonoUJ' to lJ,Iake the followjng rll:presentatjo~ ::':'-

1. 'We consider that three conditions laid down in paragraph·97 of the 
Report qf Indian .Fiscal, Com~ssioll are fulV satisfi.edin ,the (lase of M/l.tch 
Indpstry .in.asmu<;h ~ . 

(a) The chief raw ;material for the industry is wood and this ;India possesSElII 
in an abundant supply. Investigations undertaken by Mr;.R. ,8. Troup, 
Imperial Forest Ji;conomist to the Government of India; the ,results ,of :w,hich 
.were published so far back as ;1.910, conclusively proves .that workable ,match 
wOQ,d ~ .be obtain,d il/. suJIi.cient quantity. tp-11Ui. bigflloCtories in m,\WY Par~ 
~f !ndia.. Coming to Bengal, investigations of Mr. A. p, ,Qhose ali ,tho 
.i.nstance of ;LQcal .(1overnment .also .led ,him tp repqrt "that on Ute :lVbole 
Match Industry in Bengal has great and brightprospeoi;s" ,('Il~e. :;B,]l,llllti~ 
No. 16, page 4, of Department of Industries, Bengal). 

(b) Mechanica! Power.-A match factory on accoimt of the lightness of 
the machines requires much less power than ,perhaps any other factory employ
ing equal number of hands. In Calcutta or other big cities affording suitable 
"ites for match factory electric power can be used and in fact is being used 
with great advantage. In mofussilcentree where electric power is not avail
able, the erection of a modern crude oil .enginewiU. do; whereas if the 
factory is installed in the vicinity of forests, a steam engine using wood fuel 
and wllod waste from match machine would serve ilqually well. 

(c) LabouT.-In most parts of India labour can be obtained at much ch~per 
rates than in European countries or in Japan. It may be said that Indian 
labour is uDEkilled and so is not really cheap; but much stress should not be 

.,Iaid ,on ,this 'lloint JJecause'the works ,invohled in match industry are very 
limple,alj.d ,the akill .. 1J1eady att~ned by' Indian labour in .Calcutta wher.e 

,several big factories are now being ,rWl cby ,pUl"ely ;IJ;ldjan ·~a1!our .are proof POSl-
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tive of the fact that, given average training Indian labour would be quiw 
efficient for running the industry. . 

(d) .Home. Markst.-':'India is a veri big' match consuming .countryr 
Matches worth more than two crores of rupees were imported in 1921-22' 

,excluding. Home production which was all internally consumed. The de
mand for matches is so steady that in his book·." Indian Forest Memoirs" 
published in 1910 Mr. R. S. Troup opined "if we· take the average daily 
output ,of a ~uture.Indian match factory at seven hundred gross per diem, 
we find that If IndIa were to manufacture all the matches she now imports 
she 'would require fifty-six fairly large match factories in addition to th~ 
fe~ factories already existing" (vide Indian Forest Memoirs, page 6). To 
tIllS statement was added the very significant remark that the forEgoing 
estimate was. probably under the. mark because it was based on an average 
('onsumption of slightly over one match per head of population per diem 
as against four to fivE! matches per head in .Europe.' 

(e) The greatest advantage of ,match industry developed. ill India isa 
combination of all the natural advantages previously .referred to within one 
('ompass; and in this respect India is in a much better position than the two 
eountries which even now are having a lion's share in this particular trade 
with India, we mean Sweden and Japan. Both these countries have the
l1atural advantages of having a large supply of match wood and efficient" 
labour, but none of these has any large home market. Match industry in. 
both the countries derives sustenance from export trade. So that wheu 
the manufactures from these countries reach the Indian consumer many
extra' charges are heaped on the- eost of production, "iz., charges of the 
foreign export Agent, Indian dealer at the seaport, ocean freight, excise at.· 
home and import duty at the consuming country, Railway freight for long 
journey from the seaport town, cost of zinc-lined packing which is essential. 
for ocean transport, etc., NoW, considering her big consumption, if India 
is divided into a number of centres, and one or more match factory is set up 
",ithin suitable' radius of each such centre, most of the extra charges afore
mentioned will be eliminated. Thus Indian match factories, administering. 
til only local needs (excluding possible export trade) have enough scope for 
development.' . 

2. Inspite of these possibilities to its favour the match industry, hoW'
El'rer, at its present state is one which in our opinion is not likely to develop 
at all without the help of State Protection fora considerable number of 
years. This' will be evident if we trace the history of present state of this 
industry in India. Match industry has become a practical proposition since
the imposition of import duty at Re. 1-8 per gross, i.e., more than 100 per' 
cent., ad' "alorem on all foreign matches. Before that Indian factories-we
mean the very few that could at all' stay on in the face of foreigYt 
competition-were leading a very precarious existence. Many attempt& 
miserably failed, the causes of failure being:-

(a) want of sufficient capital outlay, 
(b) wrong choice of factory site, wrong selection' of machine, diffi-

• culty of selecting suitable match wood, want of expert advicey 

inefficient labour and management, etc., . 
(c) fastidiousness of consumers used to better finis)I of imported. 

matches, lack of patriotic se)ltiment to support national indus
tries. 

The levying of import duty at the rate of Re 1-8 per gross has virtu>lHy 
given protection to match industry with the result thatr-

(d) capital has been forthcoming for the industry, 
(6) experiences gained by past failures have become safe guide for 

present attempts so that the causes enumerated in (b) are operat-
ing to lesser and lesser extent, -
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(f) fastidi,!usness of the c,!nsumers has been gradually decreasiIig by 
gettIng. used ~ Indi~n. matches owing to their lower price in 
comparIson WIth foreIgn 'matches; mass national consciousness' 
has been aroused and this will be a great asset to the industry 
in the long run. 

Thus the imposition of this high iInport duty has afforded to the Indian: 
match industry the much-needed incentive to sustained effort. Indiatt 
capital is proverbia:Ily shy and the procuring of requisite capital. for au 
up-to-date factcry equipped with highly developed labour saving machinery' 
has become extremely difficul:l; if not impossible, especially after the many 
failures which bave attended' this liml in the past. Indian manufactm-er&. 
have ther.efore evel~ now have to ta~e recourse to obsolete methods and cheap
but laborIOUS machmes, and a conSIderable amount of hand labour resulting 
ultimately in a higher· cost of production than their foreign competitors. It 
may be pointed out as a fact that imported brands .of ,Japanese and Swedish 
matches even paying the import duty at Re. 1-8 per gross are selling at 
Re. 2-5 per gross while the best Indian match cannot lower its price below 
Re. 2 per gross without causing loss to the manufacturers. If, however, 
the industry is protected for a further period of ten years, it can be con. 
fidently expected from the results already attained that the difficulties now 
encountered both financial and technical will be gradually overcome and' 
Il!dian industry will be established on a -firm basis .. It will then be able to 
benefit by,the exceptional natural advantages to its favour and stand an~ 
amount of competition from foreign countries. 

3. As regards vested interests that have been created. 'it may be said on' 
a modes,j; calculation that more than twenty lakhs of Indian capital have 
been invested in B('ngal alone,. let alone other provinces of India. A new 
line of industry has opened up to the young and .unemployed youths of the 
country, and many middle· class families are being provided by piece works· 
offered by this industry. India must develop her industries if her son'B are 
to live at all, and from this standpoint alone every .effort should be made" 
to establish this industry on a firm basis. 

4. There is another aspect of 'protection, however, which has been urging 
itself on Indian manufacturers. Swedish and Japanese Trusts have estab
lighed big factories in many parts of India to avoid the import duty and 
incidentally to benefit by the protection. This aspect has already become a 
menace to Indian industry which is yet in an admittedly infant stage. 'Ibe" 
protection is thus virtually acting to the detriment of the very purpose for
which it is intended and far from helping Indian enterprise it is serving the" 
c10uble purpose of depriving the Government of their Customs Revenue and 
killing Indian industry with the very weapon intended for the latter's de
fence. 

S. We therefore recommend that Indian match industry should be pro
tected in the following manner:-

(a) The present customs duty on imported matches should be retained.
(b) Import duty on splints and veneers should be retained at its pre

sent level. 
(e) Import duty should be levied on match wood imported as logs in 

proportion to their splints and veneers manufacturing: 
contents. 

Cd) Excise should be levied on all match concerns established in India,_ 
financed fully or in part by foreign capital. 

(e) That the duties (a), (b), and (e) shouldbe made protective. 

6. It may be contended that -protection to match industry would mea~ 
higher cost for the consumers and loss of revenue to Government. But th_ 
higher price will at best be temporary as we are looking forward to a ti~e 
when the industry will be able to stand on its own legs and dispense WIth· 
protection. The loss of revenue due to the falling off of import of matches· 
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'Ifill ,he (lC)JlIpensatedhy ill.Ol'eased amports of match chemicals -eilld'.match 
papers, of oIWlchiDBry Bnd ,eventuBlly by ·taxes paid.bJ.us, The excise on 
for~ign finar;LCed. concerns ,will also bring -8 substantial ,revenue. 
. '1~ 'We'hopewe have established the claims of Indian match'iridustry to be 

protected. We are firmly of opinion that this industry will be strangled by 
highly or~apised competitioJl irqD:l Swedish .and Japanese Trusts, if no 
l'rotection is affor!ied tp :the industry in the .lines we have reco=ended in 
l1iJ.ragr IlPp. 5. .Finall;y,llD ,good ~a)l .be .achieved without sacrifice .and .ani 
los!, or .hard$hiJl that .has .to . be .tempQraril;y .borpe by the .Governmnet .or 
the people .JIll1y rep,sQnably beregardeda.s the ,price that must be .paid for a 
JI.!lrma.tl,ent .natio.n\IJ .. asset, '!liz" ;open.i!lg up of .a ~w Jndigenous industry 
'I"P.iGh wi,]J Qe~tp.\V .I'lvllrla~tipg ,benefit .tll .our cO!lutry and its. p.eQple. .' . 

The New SUDderbaD rMatch Factory Limited, -Calcutta. 

Representation, dated 90th December 1926. 

With ,rjlfeVellQll ,to your l'reliS .Cpmmunique, .dated 29th November, 1926, 
l'l')gardilig .t.heprotectioll, of the Match lndustry, we beg :to submit our views 
qn the subject lI.!l.followll: ~ 

The three. conditions laid down.in paragraph 97 of the Report of the 
That the three conditions laid down in Indian Fiscal Commission relating to 

-paragraph f1I of the Indian Fiscal Com.- ·industries .claiming protection .are 
mlBBion report are satisfied and that the that. _ . 
industry ahonld . be proteok!cl. .• 

('1) 'The industry must be one possessir;lg natural advantages sU{!h as- . 
(a) abundant supply of raw material, 
(b) cheap power, 
\c) sufficient supply of labour, 
(d) large home market. 

(2) Tbeindustry must be one which without the help of protetltion 
. . either is not likely to develop at all or .is not likely to develqp SQ 

ra.pidly as is desir!loble .in the interests of the country. ' 
(3\ The ,i,r;lclustry I!lust be one which will eventually bll able to faoe .wpr,lll 

oo.mpetitipn ;withput protection. 
(1) Applying these tests to the Match Industry we; find with respect ·to 

:No. (1), "natural advantages"-
(a) That in B~ga,l there are v~y large supphes Qf suitable ';'ood ~D 

.Sunderbans. In AsslI.m there is also an ample supply of suitable 
wood. In Bihar and Orissa according to the report of the Gov
,ernment Expert there is sufficient suitable wood, and a GQvern
ment Model Factory has been started in Patna. The United 
'Provinces, we know, abound in the supply of Simul wood. There 
.are large quantities of Bluepine available in the Punjab .and we 
.know' that even if the timber is secured at 'market prices it is 
possible for the industry to develop. Poplar wood is also to be 
had .in the Punjab and though the results with this timber 
:hitherto have not been very satisfactory, yet with the improve
ment of the growth of these trees it may be expected to prove a 
very useful raW matllrial obtainable at comparatively more 
..economic I"ates. Mango wood is al!'o to· he ha!i in the Punjab 
Jtr;ld its tltility .as a match wood may be said ;to have added to its 
,importance in this province. In Madras Forests 'plenty of suit
able match timber is available. In Kashmir there isn plentiful 

. iiupp1y of suitable Poplar, Spruce, and Willow wood; and recent 
.experiments and .examination have shown' that inspite of the 
disadvantages of distance to railhead, it :could. liIepossible to work 
.economically with these timbers. 
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(b) The question of cheapness of power will v~ry in ~er~nt prov~lI:Cli8t 

bub it lI1ay be observed generally that In the eXlStmg conditlOll& 
the cOBb of power does Bot handioap the manufacture of.ma~he!l.' 
I .... Weeilel'n·lndia, Tatas have launched upon a large Elec.trlfic~· 
tion. Scheme aftd are supplying, power at very. cheap rates. In' 
the- Pllnjali the Mendi- Bydro-Elec~io Scheme. gU&l'&nteesJowe,t' 
at cheap rate!l, while in Kashmir, electricity for commerci pu!-"
poses may be had at under. 6 pies per unit. Thus with thEY 
electrificatiOn which is iIi progress in different parts of the COU1~
try; power will be available at cheap rates. Moreover,:India ill
a large coal' producing country and Burma abounds iIi Petroleum;· 

It)' AtJ rega,rds the supply of lahoM', there is no doubt that there is
pllmtly of w i1t alt pre"in~ 00 India' and, that.: the' s/Lme: May be' 
had ail low rates. In fact the earning of an Indian is the lowest 
in the' worlel. Our experience shows that they are quick- at pick~ 
ing lip technical knowledge; It is evident that the cost Oft labour 
forma a' very encouraging factor for ~he fudian Ma~h Indus~ry 
when compared with the labour costs m other countrIes, and WIth 
the rise of efficiency it will, after a time, form an important factot' 
in enabling Indian Matches to. withstand world competition. 

Id). All to- market; .it is well- known that there is a, large home market 
. which is at present ift the hands of foreign capitalist, man\!>

facturers. 
,2) It is abundantly clear from. a study of the history of the i'Ildustrial 

cievelopment of India fol' the past 
The IDduotry I. ODe whloh wlthon' the quarter of a century or so that inspite 

help of proleoUoa· I ... '" likely '" dneIop of various attempts made from time to 
a& aIL time the match industry has not beeil 
abte td develbp at all, and it hss not been possible for this industry untillatel1~ 
when the' Go'Vi!t!IIJumt of India levied' an iittpO'tll dufji on fOreign manufacttirt!d 
matches imported into India, that the indigenous Indian enterpriser received 
an app~eciable' measure- of encouragement to attempt developing t'he illdustry': 
The reason for this industry not being develaped inspitll of the- fact that India 
possesses varioUlt kindS' af timber suited for match manufacture is. alsc) 
apparent. Foreign countries have been masfurs of this industry and the 
trade connected therewith for a long time. They possess very large organiza:
tion, and facilities both natural and' cOmIllercial. Their financial reSOUl'ce~ 
make i4I possible for them', afiler their flourishing existenee for scores of years, 
to reduce their working east and profits to a millimum which though bringing 
th_ only _ small return on their capital, ensure to them the c!ontral over the 
world mnrket in' which, India: furnishes ~ very large field'. They are in a 
position' to kill a: Dew .entUl'e by even foregoing profits for a time or ev~n 
drawing on their reserve and losing a little. Indian enterpriser in this indus· 
try has therefore Jlaturally to combat against very powerful competitors; and 
it is therefore evidellt that unless he has some kind of support and protection 
from GOftrnment ill' its, earl, siiages of development, hE! has little or nO' chanl:e 
of being fit to tJtallli up to' tliis keen' competition. 

It is ari admitted fact that the niatch ind'ustry in India has been stimu
lat~d by the Re. 1-8 pet gross duty; and that prior ~o this although varia11& 
independent ventures were made, they did not meet with .any success, 
and the few that survived existed through sheer perseverance.. 1t is instruct
id to lIote that np till 1921 although. the match industry had been in exist
ence for over a quarter of a Century the manufacture from Indian waod hardly 
reached 1,500 gross pet day; and: that too of a very inferior quality as com
pared to thof imported' matches. Subsequent to' the imposition of the duty, 
the JIIanufacture fram Indian wood received a steady impetus, and in 1924-25 
the figure of production of matches in India rase to allout 5,000 gi:088 per day. 
Considering that there are certain factaries under construction, while manl' 
!"re under contemplation, the industry may be fairly claimed to be a progress
we on~ with the hlllp of. tae d·uty, which, althon~h it waS givell' effect to onll' 
.... revenue m68eul"e" has' aeted simultaneously lIB> a Pl'otectWlf measure fo~ 
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,-the indian match industry. It is hardly necessary in the peculiar circum 
. stances of the match industry to prove that without the help of protection 
-the industry is not likely to develop. The unsuccessful ventures' prior to the 
levy of the duty and the successful and progressive work subsequent to it, 
prove most conclusively that without the requisite protection the indigenou~ 
:match industry in .India cannot develop and must, if left alone, die in a short 
time. . 

Appreciable as the effects of the duty were in protecting the growth of thp 
'Jndian Match Industry, the delay orithe part of Government in imposing a 
special duty on imported match Zogs, in spite of the repeated representations 
of the indigenous match manufacturers, has not only caused a fall in Govern
ment revenue, but has adverRely affected the indigenous ~tch manufacture 
'The duty therefore, although it has acted as a protective measure, has not met 
the aim and object for its· imposition. It has been evaded by the foreign 
manufacturers by employing clever devices; and consequently the Indian manu
·facturers who took· up the enterprise in right earnest, laying their faith in 
the protection afforded by the levy of this duty, have had to encounter extreme 
difficulty and to meet a severe handicap in the actual working of their manu 

. factures • 

. (3) To enable the indigenous match manufacturer to ultimately stand 
The Industry promi.... to be one which foreign competition he. must effeo. 

.. 1Ihould be' able eventually to face' world tively-
competition without protection. 

(a) reduce the cost of production, and 
(b) enable his products to compare favourably with foreign imports. 

Considering that the first impetus received by the match industry ir.. 
-India was given only in 1922, a good bit of the last four years has gone in 
preliminary enquiries, erection of. factories, and preliminary arrangements 
'incidental to manufacture and marketing. The cost of indigenous manu
.facture is therefore still comparatively high and the finished product 1_ 
attractive te the market. It is premature to gauge the extent to which cost 

. of .manufacture can be reduced and the quality of the finished product 
. improved, though we cannot doubt that with economic and careful work 
.results will be appreciable. It will be instructive to study the handicaps 
which affect the cost of matches manufactured in India from Indian timbers 

.,and to show the prospects that may be anticipated, 
(a) Chemicals and paper are at present very largely imported owing to 

the fact that India is not yet producing· the paper nor the 
chemicals for the manufacture of matches. The chemical indus
try in India has a future before it and we' may reasonably hope 
that the increasing demands, of the match industry during its 
course of proper development will afford an impetus to the manu
facture of superior chemicalli in India. With the various 
attempts that are being made to manufacture paper in India 
on extensive and economic lines, the match industry may expect 
a certain economy in this item. The development of chemical 
industries and paper to an extent as to materially help the match 
industry is,' however, a question of time; but we may assume 
that .these will in due course form material factors in determining 
a competitive cost of. Indian ma.tches for world competition . 

• (b) Technical knowledge has to be obtained in the initial stages, at a 
. considerable cost, but with the development of the industry in 

the country and with training being received. by Indians, the 
expert technical knowledge will be obtainable at a much lower 
cost. With the experien~, which is being gained of Indian 
conditions as applied to this industry, there is much that can be 
done to improve and organize the working with a view to economy 
and efficiency • 

. (c) Labour, of which India has more than plentiful, is much cheaper 
- than that . available in other countries producing matchee. 



Trained labour is of course essential for efficient and .economic 
working. It is encouraging to note that Indian intelligence 
receives that training quite quickly. 

(d) The question of inland tariff for raw material and finished product;, 
is one which deserves a careful and sympathetic consideration of 
the Government of. India, and is one which is worthy of being 
taken up by Government in the interests of the Indian indus. 
tries. Considering that the development of the match industry 
in the country, apart from transport of finished products, 
ensures to railways an additional revenue on account of the 
transportation of all raw materials incidental to manufacture, 
the railways, by allowing concession freights to encourage the 
industry, would be helping their own revenl1~. There could be a 
material reduction of cost as soon BS concession freights can be 
had, and a decided encouragement to the manufacturer dealing 
with Indian timber. ' 

te) Timber which is of primary importance is abundant in India, and 
there is plenty that can be suitably employed for -match manu
facture while most of it at present remains unutilized for want 
of transport facilities. This is a severe handicap under which 
the Indian Match enterpriser is labouring at present. 

It will be observed that although the question of obtaining timber at pre· 
sent at prices economic enough to withstand world competition is a difficult 
one, yet the difficulty is not such as to be unsurmountable. There is, how
ever, another important feature connected with the cost of this raw material 
required for the manufacture of matches. . In India the match enterprisel' 
haa to purchase it mostly from Government forests and in small quantities 
from third parties, and in both cases the suppliers of raw material have no 
direct interest in the development of the industry and consequently no serious 
effort is made to reduce the cost to a possible minimum. 

We believe it should be practicable within a reasonable time to co-ordinate 
the interests of Government and other timber suppliers with those of the 
lllatah manufacture to an extent as will ensur_ 

(a) the improvement of the growth of suitable species; 
(b) the manipulation of supplies to give timber in its most· suitable 

condition; 
(c) the reduction of extraction costs to a pos~ible minimum. 

In view of considerations such as thess it will be clear that althou~h' ths 
match industry in India has every prospect of being able in course of tune to 
face world competition, it is premature at present to calculate with any pre
eision the time this would take. Much depends upon the prOgress that can 
be made in the next five years. -



(B) 

}'rom a study of the ngll1'!8 given below :-- _. 

Matches in 
Government :Matches terms of Valne in Splints. Value Veneer Value Year. llevenue . imported in daily 

in lakhs. . gross. production rupees. .1bs. rupees. lhs .. rupees. 
gross. 

.. , " 

1921-22 . 103 13,680,801 -4s,6~ 2,03,80,469 ... ." .., ... 

1922-23 154- 11,285,740 ~7,619 1,61,80,658 ... ... ... . .. 

--. 
1923-24 13S: " 1l,~43,H5 87,479 1,45,91,818 .. ... ... . .. . ' . 

1924-25 . 126' 7,264,785 24,~15 88.88.611 967,305 i,95,413 2.780,063 19,08.935: 

-

1925-26 . . 118 7,928,522 26,428 93,45,036 25,521 4,809 1,128,751 il,86,91fJ . 
'" '" 

- '. -" 

?P'! ~, ';"/.;'')-- ; • j .., ...... 5 ... , . ~ -'. .. ' ' .... _- . -. .. -..... -.:.- .. '.>-S -«: 
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'We observe that since the duty of Re. 1-8 per grOBB was levied on 
matches, the import of finished matches began to fall. The decline of revenue 
was noticed in the financial year 1923-24 and to counterbalance the decreased 
revenue the import of splints and veneers in place of the' finished matches 
that accounted for the drop was also taxed. In the year 1924-25 there was _ 
large import of splints and veneer. But in the year 1925-26 a decided fall in 
the import of splints and veneer was noticeable which undoubtedly indicated 
&n extensive import of match logs. • 

It is apparent that the first attempt to avoid the import duty consisted in 
replacing finished matches with splints and veneer, and when the latter were 
also included in the schedule of special duty, a fresh device was· found to 
evade the duty by the importatiou of match logs, which has increased by 
leaps and bounds in the two years 1924-25 and 1925-26. It would be in keep
ing with the policy adopted by the Government of India in 1924, if they were 
to impose Is special duty on match logs also to safeguard the interests of their 
revenue. 

The fall in Government revenue may be attributed to--
(1) the growth of the match industry based on Indian timber, 
(2) evasion of the duty by importation of matc~ logs. 

'fhe former as a matter of fact, if at all, can account only for a very small 
:porti01l of the decrease, while. the latter is mainly responsible. If a special 
r;1uty had been levied as was suggested at the time by the indigenous manu
facturers Government would have been saved, we venture te observe, the loss 
of revenue. We therefore strongly urge the expediency of taxing imported 
match logs further, in addition to t~e existing ad 'Valorem duty. 

Another reason for the fall in Revenue is the suspected abuse of the right 
of transhipment of Native States. Matches are being imported to some of 
the Native States through their ports in a much larger quantity than the 
.actual demand of those ,States and the excess quantities are sent to towns-in 
British Territory a long way off from those States avoidine: the customs duty 
legitimately due to the British Government; 

(0) 

(0) Considerable capital has been BUnk in the match industry during the 
last five years or so. We are alive tn 

of Thab'IJo~. IDtenot. created ......... 16 the fact tha.t lar~e i~vest;ments have 
. been made In this direction by the 

Swedish American Trn.st who control important match factories in different 
parta of the world and are therefore keenly interested in importing foreign, 
matches into India. They are essentially out in India with a view to avou{
the Jte. 1-8 duty and to exploit the country to their own advantage. We 
cannot for a moment conceive that th\l Government of' India will tolerate 
the idea of exploitation of the country by the foreigners who are /lnxioui!' in 
their own interests to kill the prospects of an indigenous Indian industry' and 
are capable of bearing substantial temporary loss to ensure their ultimate 
e:ain. It would be a great catastrophe both for the ultimate revenue to Gov
ernment and for the industrial benefits that could accrue to the people of 
India. We do not therefore consider that the investments contracted in 
India by foreign enterprisers, as opposed to the Indian interests, deserve any 
:protective consideration whatsoever. At their best, the foreign investments 
were a gamble undertaken to ensure the ruination of .India's indigenous 
interests and should therefore be treated as such. 

(b) There are however certain Indian firms and individuals who h,m. 
hitherto developed a business with the use of foreign timber.' We however 
'consider that every inducement and facility should be offered to such Indian 
firms and individuals to employ their enterprise in the interests of Indian 
timber by which measure a SUbstantial impetus will be afforded to the indi
genous industry and a consequential gain 'to the Forest and Railway Revenull, 
.. nd to a large amount of labour that could be employed on works precedin,. 
t~~ actual manufact~ in " fllCtory; , • 

c2 
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(c) In addition to the factories already in existence and actually working 
with the Indian timber there are many fresh ventures either under construc
tion or contemplation. 'Ve have no doubt whatsoever that in addition to 
large investments actually made on these constructions considerable sums of 
money have been spent by Indian enterprisers on preliminary investigations 
and enquiries. , . 

<d) There has been a decided gain to the Indian Railway owing to the 
establishment of match factories using Indian wood. Factories based on 
imported wood, to thrive, must be located on or near seaports, and hence no 
freight on carriage of Match Timber, Chemicals, Paper, Fuel, and other 
imported stores, can normally accrue to the Railways from them. Factories 
using Indian timber must invariably be situated inland, and thus to ensure 
the delivery of various materials incidental to manufacture a decided Revenue 
accrues to the railway. With the growth of factories using indigenous timber 
the increased railway revenue will become an appreciably vested interest. 

(e) With the increase in the requirements of timber there is bound to be 
all increase in the labour employed on its extraction, and with the propaga
tion of suitable speciel! of match wood and their extraction, the increased 
employment of labour will be a material factor for consideration. Every 
endeavour is being made in various quarters to place on the market at econo
mic rates timbers which are suitable for match manufacture. We under
stand that there are 'in. Northern India extensive plantations of suitable tim
bers in hand which in .the course of 10 to 15 years would, it is hoped, be able 
to furnish timber of very superior quality to manufacture about 10,000 gross 
of matches a day. Undertakings of this kind will doubtless follow in quick 
succession in other provinces if only the Indian enterpriser has the guarantee 
of protection to see him successfully through the period of experiment and: 
development. 

(f) With the fixation of the Re. 1-8 duty in the normal course there should 
have been a tendency ,for the market rates to have risen. It is the J;ndian 
manufacturer that has ensured a further decrease in the price and has tJnsured' 
to the consumer the rate of 3 pies per box. He has thus materially safe
~uarded 'the interests of the consumer, which can by no means be considered 
to be a negligiblo factor in the interests of the country. 

(D) 

We have discussed bi. a previous paragraph the difficulty under "\\-mch the 
present Indian manufacturer is labour

Whether the 1088 In revenue' can I;e ing in selling his goods against those 
made up by any other appmpriate form of imported or manufactured with import-
tuation of the industry. ' ' d I I '11 b f I e ogs. t Wl not e out 0 p ace to 
mention here that the actual fall of revenue due to the import duty is noi; s;) 
high as it appears to be. Match manufacture in India has increased the 
import of Chemicals, Papers, and Wood, etc., and has increased the consump
tion of wood from Government forests, The increased revenue on these head;> 
considered along with its apparent fall on matches would show the figure 
much less. We do not consider it would in the circumstances be at all desir
able or justifiable, at such a stage, to contemplate the taxation of the indio 
genous match industry with a view to make up the actual shortage of Gov
ernment revenue. If our suggestions summarized at the close are agreed to; 
the Government will not only be safeguarding its own revenue, but very 
largely protecting the interests of the consumer. In the circumstances we 
consider that the question of taxing ;the indigenous industry does not arise. 

It is an acknowledged fact that matches are more or less an indispensable 
uecessity of life, and the match industry is of great economic importance, if 
Tndia is to be self-contained: We art! aware that with the expansion of the 
indigenous industry, there can be no danger of an 'undue rise in prices, a9 
competitive conditions within the' pountry will contribute to regulate the 
~inimum price., ' , ',_ , 
. I" addition to this, there is the important question of India being dEIV&
loped. to be self-contained and self-dependent within the Empire. Want for 
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tina was prominently felt during the great war, and if on any grounds Great 
Britain is ever hereafter drawn into war with the match producillg countries 
or there is any disturbance in the waters separating India from the foreign 
countries manufacturing matches, the condition of India would be pitiable, 
unless she has developed her indigenous re801l1'Ce8 and is self-contained. We 
believe it should be accepted as a principle that where the questions of the 
economic development of the internal resources of the Empire are concerned, 
and the conditions for the development of an industry are not unfavourable, 
the industry should as far as p088ible be adequately protected. There can be 
no gainsaying the fact that the indigenous match industry is decidedly one 
which comes under this category, and consequently any proposal for taxing it 
would be most detrimental to the interests of the country and the Empire. 

The conclusions arrived. at may be summed up thus:-

1. That the three conditions laid down in paragraph 97 of the Indian 
Fiscal Commission Report are satisfied in regard. to the match 
industry and that the industry should be protected. 

2 That the customs duty imposed at present on imported,· finished 
matches, splints, and veneers, should be converted into a protect
ive duty on the same scale. 

3. That a Imitable protective duty should be imposed on imported 
match logs. . 

". That a suitable excise duty of not less than 8 aODaS per gr088 should. be 
. imposed on the production of ia..-.tories of which three-fourths. of 
the ('apital and Directors are not Indi6.n. 

5. That any fresh tax levied on the ·manufacturers using indigenous 
timber would be ruinous in the ,interests of the conntry. 

6. Thst suitable measures should be adopted for increased facilities for 
Railway and Steamer transport of Indian match wood throughout 
the country. 

7. That the import of foreign matches through Native States by tran· 
shipment methods requires very careful examination. 

Rajfulbaria Match Factory, 
The Bhowam Engineering and Trading Company, 
Bangia Diasalai lCarjalay, 
National Match Factory, 
Matangi Match Works, 
Bhowmik's Match Factory, 
Raclheyshyam Match Works, 
Prasanna Match Factory, 
The Lucifer Limited,. 
Pioneer Match Factory, 
Sukul Match Works, 
Messrs. Bishanath Prosad Mahadev Prosad, 
The Bhagirathi Match Factory, 
Karlmbhoy Match Manufacturing Company, 
The Bengal Match Works, Bengal. 

Bep"flsentationa 01 'llarWw !laIn. 

Referring to your Press· Commumque, dated the 29th November 1926, 
inviting opiuions from those who desire to claim protection for the Match 
IndU&try in India. I have the honour to submit that the above Communique 



was considered \ at a Conference of Match Manufacturers, held on the 13t4 
December last, when the following Resolutions, which have already been pub
lished as an Associated P~ess Message in the Press,' were unanimously 
passed :,- " ' , ' 

1. That the prese~t import duty on matches, splints and veneers be 
retained at its present level. 

2. That the above duty be made a protective one. 
S. 'That thE! excise on matcnes, manufactured by factories, financed fully 

, or'In part by foreign capital,-as suggested by the Indian Match 
Manufacturers' Association,-is indispensable if the Indian 
Industry is to survive, several factories having already had to 
close owing to this foreign competition. 

The Conference, moreover, unanimously supported all the Resolutions 
passed by +,he Executive Committee of the Indian Match Manufacturers' 
Association, held on the 7th October last, as also the views expressed by them 
in their Secretary'.:! letter No. 627, dated the 16th October last, to the Secre-
,;a.ry to the Government of India, Department of COInnlerce., ' 

Dealing categorically with the questions contained in paragraph 3 of your 
Communique, we beg to state as follows: - ' ' 

First, as to th'!) grounds on which we consider that the present rate of duty 
should be maintained, we beg to submit that the industry arose only under 
the protection of this duty. Many attempts were made to establish the indus
try before the present duty was imposed, but failed. We would point out also 
that some Japanese matches, even paying this duty, are selling now at about 
Rs. 2-6 per gross, whereas the first class indigenous product is selling at about 
Rs. 2 per gross, so that it is app~rent how small the margin is. 

Secondly, as regards the fulfilment by the industry of the conditions laid 
down by the Indian Fiscal Commission, we beg to submit that: - ' 

(q) It has already been established in this country .on a commercial 
scale, as will be seen by comparing the statistics of imports of 
matches for the last few years. 

(b) There are in this country eJct;em;iye tracts of land covered by forests 
containing the essential raw material for this industry, namely, 
wood, suitable to be used for splints and veneers and these 
resources are capable of immense development. Labour, more
over, being both cheap and abundant, there are prospects for the 
expanRion of the industry both on factory and on cottage scale. 

'\c) The int' astry requires both a protective duty and a protective 
oxcise, as stated in the above Resolution, the former for about 
ten yearQ. ' 

, 'l'hirdly, as regards vested interests that have b~en created, we believe that 
it will be found that no less than twenty lakhs of Indian money have been 
invested in Calcutta alone in match manufacturing and, of courSE!, many times 
that sum in India as a whole. 

Fourthly, as regards the nature of these interests middle-class families of 
-small means have, to a great extent, subscribed this money in the hope of pro
viding employment for some of their members, and training them industrially, 
whilst getting reasonable interest for their investment, and capitalists have 
financed undertakings hoping to see an Indian Industry develop. (The num
ber of men earning their livelihood with this small industry cannot be ac
curately ascertained and we believe that 'nQ less than ten thousand people are 
engaged in it in Calcutta and its suburbs only and many times the sum. in 
India as a whole. As the manufacture of .. Bidis" has removed hooliganism 
to a great extent from big cities such as Calcutta, Delhi, etc., so we believe 
that the wrapping of match boxes, alone may do the same. The Tariff Board 
may witness it i~ t,hey be pleased to have a walk through the suburbs of Cal
cutta such as Ultadanga, Paikpara, ew ' Thousands of poor men are earning 
their bread by doing this part of th~ business. The match Industry in this 
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countl7 has increased th" ilDport of Wood, Paper, Gum, Chlorate' of Potash 
and other commercial chemica ... toO a huge extent and the imllort lind manu-' 
facture of machineries also are developing day by day., So the industry' 
embraces various classes of business and the interest is publio and wide-spread. 
In such hard times as these and in such days of unemployment hundreds of 
young and educated gentlemen at the mere sight of the Revenue Duty devoted 
themselves to this industry and are earning their poor bread in an honest way 
though they all know that the industry still rests on uncertain basis. ~ow if 
the industry be crushed down, these· people both educated and illiterate wil! 
be rendered unemployed and unemployment in a well-governed country is not, 
a good sign both for the rulers and the ruled.)- , 

Fifthly, as regards the grounds for hoping that the industry will develop,: 
we beg to point out that India is a vast country with great regions, far from 
Railways or even from good roads, and there is every reason for people iil such 
localities to manufacture for themselves articles of universal use, like matches. 
It may be pointed but also that, a~ the investigations of the Royal Cotnniis" 
.ion on Agriculture have alrel'dy emphasised, one ,of India's great needs is 
industries in rural districts using materials that are; and could be, easily 
produced loca1l1. ' 

Finally, we beg to point out that all these possibilities can materialise only 
if foreign competition in every form is effectively prevented from strangling 
the Indian industry which is now struggling to establish itself and overcome 
its technical difficulties which, of course, can be done only gradually. As has 
been rightly insisted upon by the President of the Indian Match Manufac
turer.' Association in hie Address, delivered at the last Annual meeting, held 
on the 13th of January, 1926, foreign capitalists are organised ina way that 
small Indian concerns canliot be, so that the latter are liable to be crushed by 
the former; as indeed has already happened in the ,case of many. (The 
foreigners, both Swedish and Japanese, have long-standing experience and 
huge capital behind their business and their average rate of sale per gross 
will remain at the same level with thOse of the native mailufacturers eveil aftel' 
paying an EXCIse Duty; as the Technical di$culties of the latter are' still 
many in their infancy. So the Protective Excise ie, we think, the only remedy 
to remove bur ditliClIIl-:ies nnd to establish,ourselves in the world of industry.)'! 

Numerous examples can be given of steps taken hy different countries to 
limit foreign-capitalised activities that, threaten tQ be)njuriQus ~o the interest 
of their people. , 

We heg, in a word, to request that the people of India shOUld' be proteCted 
in the Bamt' way. This was the idea that inspired the Resolutions, mentioned: 
in the beginning of this le~ter" " ", ,:" ", "", ,,' , ' 

In conclusion, we beg to refer to the f~t' thai the loss of re~enue" 'due 'td 
the falling off of imports of matches, iii' oompillisatedby increased imports of 
materials used for their manufacture, in this country, of machinery, andfinalli 
by taxea paid by UB. We might point out also that the excise, suggested 'by 
us, would be a Bource of income. -

We cannot insist too strongly that it is impossible for this indUstry to 
establish itself under modern conditions of world'Competition carried; as these 
Trusts .show, br foreigners into ~hl! c()untrY.J~~elf~ without, tJ¥s n!,!wfol",lll of 
protection against the neW' for~ ,of competition. ' 

JaJpaiguri Industries ,Limi~ed;; Bengal, Match Factory 'Departlilent~', 
.. . •. ','.. ? . 1-:.' , "., '._ 

, Lctterdated DtA April19S7. , ',' , " " ' , 
We have the honour to submit the following replies to your questionnaire 

on the 8ubjeM. of protection to match indus1;ry. enplosed ,i~ JO~' letter, No. 209" 
dated Rangoon, the 7th Mar~ 192'1. '" r , , 

, 1 ... Jalpaignri ,lndustriea Limited n which we reprefl8Dt was estabUshed in 
1925. Ito,. a regiatered Jlublic Limited, Company~ , , 

• Additions made in the representation bi the Bengal :Match Works •. , 
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2. The share capital subscribed is entirely Indian. The total number of 
Directors is seven, all of them being Indians. No European is employed in 
any capacity. " 

3. We undertake the whole process of manufacture. We cut our own 
8plints an.d, veneers from local indigenous wood. 

4. The factory oWned by this Company was eStablished towards the later 
part of 1926, and the manufacture of matches commenced from January 1927. 

5. The cutting machines are sufficient to produce veneers and splints for 
two hundred gross of matches per day of eight hours, but the finishing 
machines can cope with only forty gross of matches. 

6. Fnll size match box. Dimensions 2 !." )( 1 i~" X H" SO to 90 sticks per 
box. 

'I. Does not arise. 
S. The factory is situated.in the Town of Jalpaiguri, Bengal. It is 

advantageously situated in respect of (a), (b), (c), (d). The most iplportant 
factor ,in selecting the site of a ,match factory is the vicinity of, or easy and 
cheap, communications with ,the area from which match wood is to be drawn, 
such area containing sufficient match wood to give the factory a regular and 
uninterrupted supply. ' 

9. (a) Indian manufactured matches are inferior to foreign, particularly 
Swedish matches, in so,' far as-

(i) Splints and veneers are of dark colour and are of an inferior finish 
to Swedish matches., 

(ii) Swedish matches are impregnated while Indian matches are not so. 
(iii) Swedish ma.tches ignite with silent explosion and maximum flame 

while Indian matches ignite with noisy explosion and rapid but 
low flame. 

(b) ,We ,do not thin'k that 'generally speaking at the present time there is 
any other prejudice apart from quality (as enumerated above) against Indian 
matches. 

(c) We think a dlfference of annas nine per gross or three pice per dozen 
would be sufficient to, overcome the prejudice against Indian matches. 

10. (a), (b), (c). No. 
11. (a) Simul (Bombaz Malabaricum). 
Kadam (Anthocep1i.alu8 Cadamba). 
(b) Simul. 
(c) We are not making any packing cases just now;. but in case necessit7 

arises for such we propose to use Simul. " 
12. ,We have not used imported wood, but from matches, turned out by 

Calcutta Factories using foreign wood, we are of opinion that imported wool 
is better than Indian wood in colour and strength. 

13. (a) 5,000 c.ft. of wood. -
(b,) 25,000 c.ft. of wood. 
14. About 40 c.ft. of wood. 
15. Does not arise as we have not been making any packing cases as yet. 
16. The principal areas from which supplies of wood are obtained are:~ 
(a) Baikunt1i.apl£r Foreat.-At a distance of ten to thirty miles from the 

town of Jalpaiguri to the north and is connected with the latter by the river 
Teesta navigable throughout the year, as also by District Board Roads which 
can be used throughout the year up to a distance of 14 miles from the town. 

(b) Berubari Fort8t.:-At a distance of 10 to 15 miles from the town of 
Jalpaiguri to the Bouth and is connected with the latter by means of Distric\ 
Board Road which can be used throughout the year.' . ' 

17. At present we are using Berubari Forest. Contracts have ,been mad. 
with certain cart.amen of the locality for felling the trees and sending the 
same to the Factory in their carta. - -
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18. Royalty paid to private owners is annas ~ve' per cJt.' oli the a~~~age. 
19. We can give only the rate at which we have been working for the'last 

four months:- ' 

Royalty for 50 c.ft. at annasfive per c.ft. " 
J!'elling and extraction at Re. 0-1-6 per c.ft. 
Cart hire, etc. at Re. ~ pe~ c.ft.. ' 

or at annas 10 pe~ c.ft. at the factory. 

" 

Rs. A. P. 
15 ',100 
4110 

10 15,0 

31 4: 0 

20. We get no concessional rate. Thesclledule of rates at the Baikuntha
pur Forest is already very high being on an average at anoaS 5 per c.ft. ex
cluding COlits at ielling and extractions, and so will act to 'our detriment in 
competing with big factories of Calcutta who get their wood at much cheaper 
rates. " 

21, 22, 23. From our ahort experiencie we are not in a posi~ion' to answer 
these question.. ' 

24. Yes. Baikunthapur Forests are amply provided with suitable match 
wood. " 

(b) and (c). No stepa have been taken. 
25. No. We do think that the preaent railway freight for wo(oo{ is prahl-. 

hitive. A. big factcry of an output of one thousand grosa per day \lan be I'1ID 
at Jalpaiguri, being fed by supplies from Government Forests of Jalpaiguri" 
Kurseong, and Kalimpong Divisions, provided concessional rates for carriage, 
of match wood be granted by B. D. Railway, E. B. Railway and D. H. Railway. 

26. Other raw materials are paper, chemicals, glue, paraffin, coal and! 
wood fuel. 

27. For 100 grosa of matches:-
Paper for wrapping inner and outer boxes (demy aizl! 

blue paper) • • • • • _, • • SO quires. 
Paper for making dozen packeta (black double demy 

paper) • • • • • • • • • 61 quireB". 
Papel' for making i graBS packets (Kraft double royal 

paper) .' • • • • .. . 21- quires. 
Chemicals for tipping • 82 Ibs. ' 

5 Ibs. 
41bs. 
41bs. 

Chemicals for side painting 
Glue 
Paraffin 
Coke • • • • • 
Kerosine oil for tlie engine 

201bs. 
~ gallonS. 

28. We buy these things generally from Calcutta market. 
Chemicaht. ' 

Potash Chlorate at 
Sulphur Powder at 
Red Phosphoru8 
Bychromate of potash, 
Ferriee Oxide at 
1: anganese Dioxide at 
GlasB powder at • 
Lamp black at 
Sulphide of antimony 
Glue at .• 
Paraffin at • • 

, Wrapping 1'apef • 

Packing paper at 

Rs. A.. 

28 0 
P. . 
0' per cwt·! 

1: ~.~ :; n::1 
'I? 0° 0 .,cwt. "Bailwayfreight from Cal-
.. 0".. cuttatc Jalpaiguri at 

14 '0 0 " ,. f' Rs. 1-111-1 per maundby 
II 8 0 "~I' gooda train ,·and,Rs. 3-8 
o 12 () :: l~: . per maund by parcel train. 

42 0 0 "cwt. I 
~,56 0 0 ,. , ", " . 

o,o ... lb~l o 8 0 " " Railway freight atln~ '11-6 
per goods and ~. 3-40 per t o S' '0 ".. parcel train. ' ..... , '.' 



. All these are' subject to further charges under headings forwarding, pack
ing, V. P. commission, postage, cartage, loading, and unloading at Calcutta 
and Jalpaiguri, etc., involving altogethet annas four to the rupee over and 
above the Calcutta rates in reaching the Factory at Jalpaiguri. 
" ~9. Considering the many industries which are establishing themselves in 
t'ecent years in India we are very' hopeful that papers, chemicals and other 
raw materials will be manufactured in India if a sufficient and continued 
demand for them be created by setting up an appreciable number of match 
factories within the country. 

30. No. 
31-32. None. 
33. Since the very beginni~g the labour employed hRs been entirely Indian 

1I.n(J by gradu/l.l experience they /l.re acquiring the requisite skill. ' 
,. 34 •. ,Th!lre are 22 p~id ~orkmen i~ all., Of these 8 are boys. No women have 
been employed. Men are paid on an average Rs. 25 per month and boys 
Its~ 12 per month, . .' ' . ' 

, 35. LaboUr drawn' entirely from the vicinity of 'the factory. 
36. YIil\\. 
(b) Yes. Box wrapping, box filling, packetting, labelling all these, are 

done manual labour, and the workmen have shown distinct and marked im
provements, both as rlilgards .quality and quantity on practice. Other de
p~l,'tments i"volving machlnework give the same indications. 
, 37. Labour is partl)' residential. They have l1een supplied with free well 
ventilated, corrugated tin roofed houses,· free fuel and medicines and 'good 
drinkinR water.' ' ,,' • 

,38 We use one oil engine 'consuming· kerosine oil. 
39 Does not arise. 
(b) We do not know. 
40. Does not arislil; 
41: Oil fuel for the Iil,ngin~ at ·12 Ib!l. per gross, coal fUlilI for other purposes 

at ·2 Ibs. Per gross. .' , 
42. FueL purchased locally. Kerosine oil at Re. 4·4 per tin of 4. gallons 

at the factory. Coal (coke) at Re. 1-1 per maund at the factory. 
43. Does not arise. 
44. We do not know for certain. We presuine it is nothing less than 

15,000,000 gross in the year. 
45. We are not in a position to forecast this. 

46. Our prospective market is the whole of Rajshahi Division, particularly 
thlil districts of Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Rangpur and ,Dinajpur, all within a 
distance of less than 100 miles by railway from the town of Jalpaiguri where 
the factory is situated. 

47. The places mentioned above are at Ii distance of more thllon 300 miles 
from Calcutta which is the nearest port where matches are imported or 
manufactured. The districts of J alpaignri and Darjeeling consume more 
than 6,000 gross of matches per month.' 

48. (a) In these districts (Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Rangpur and Dinajpur) 
'about 40 per cent. of total matches put up for sale are imported brands all 
distinct from matches manufactured in India. 

~b) We have seen in newspaper reports that there is a strong rumour of 
matches and splints (in order to avoid duty) being smuggled th:ough ~rts 
"'('longing to Native State8~ Although for ourselvee we ha~e no lDforma~loJO 
about it. ' 

49. Sweden undoubtedly, and Japan taa certain extent. , 

• 50 .. The CQIIlPetition is between imporf;eil matches and ~tch~,~ufaotv.wd in Indi~ from imported woods on the one hand and Indian match"" 
manufactured lrith h!dig~oU8 w~ on. th,. o~er. 



51. (i) The prices of importeci matches varied between Rs. 2-14'at the 
highest in 1922 per gross down to Rs. 2-7 at the lowest in 1926. 

(ii) In the same period IndiaJl. matches sold at Re. 1-14 at the highest down 
to Re. 1-8 at the lowest. .. .. . 

(iii) Indian match~ ~ufactured from imported wood varied from 
&. 2-14 at the highest down to Re. 1-12 .at the lowest. 

52. Dired:ot' General of COII1Iil.el'Cial IntelligenCe. 
53. We have no information. 
M. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yea. 
(c) Yes. at present • 

. (d) Yes, every raw material except wood·is indent..d from foreign OODD
nu. to Calcutta and we get the .ame' hom Caloutta to Jalpaiguri involving 
many extra charges over the original cost. 

(e) Yes. The same difficulty as in (a). 
(f) Yes. Freight by railway and steamer service is very high •. 
(g) Yes. On account pf lack of adequate finance. 
~) Yea. 
(i) Yes. Thia is thl) greatest difficulty as we have emphasised in our 

written statement paragraph 2 closing portion. 
55. (a) Temnorary. Serviceable match machines are ~lready being manu

fbCtured in India and we may confidently look forward to a no~ remote time 
.·hen India will be in a position to J!lake all her match machines. 

(b) and Ie) Temporary. As labour both rank and fiie will improve. with 
time and experience. . . , 

(d), (e) and <no Will be relleved to iI. very grea:~ e:rlent 'if railway and 
steamer services introduce concessional rates for the industry. 

(g) and (i) If the existing or recently startedfactoriea can be tun all. suc
cessfully for a number of years ao -ss to create the confidence of investing 
public in the future of this indiistl'J" as. BOund eommercial proposition then 
difficulties about these items .~ 8-.,rely be removed. 

(A) It is a matter for Government. . 
It will take at least ten years if not more to overCome these difficulties as 

we have tried to prove in the ooncluding pllorl of paragraph 2 of our written 
statement. .. , ' 

56. Ours is a small concern run to a· great eident· on ccittage'industry 
lines. In our opinion a factory equipped with machinery' and· appliances 
Bufficient for au output of 250 gross per .• jay .-tll.be j;he ~allest. unit for 
eoonomical production under present day oonditien. : 

57. Slightly over 50 per cent. of the total outlay has been incurred in 
plant and machinery. .... , 

58. (a) One 6 B: iI. P. iterosine oll engine. American. 
One Double Gaer peeling Machine -... Indian. 
One Single Gaer peeling Machine Do.. 
One Splint Chopper • Do~ . 
One Veneer Chopper Do. 
One Polishing Drum . . .. Do •. 
One Ce~tr;~'!~~I,.¥a~~i~e (for' 'bte~ching); Do. 
One Levelling MAChine ' ,. Do. 
bne Pa~~ffi·Ji. lIeQrth' . ".:;' Do., 
One Dipping apparatuil : De. 
One Splint"cleAnlng billebine. iTapanese 

COne l"r1ln\efiUiig'macihine ..••.. :.. rD~-
One Frame Emptying machine Do'-
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These h~ve beenbz:~ught into use since January 1927. 

(b) 1\0. 

59. (a) No. Our machinery and equipment are too poor and we have to 
depend largely on expensive and untrained hand labour and plenty other 
drawbacks which increase our co~t, of production.· At present we (lannOl; 
compete if thO! present duty is noi maintained and' an excise at at least annas 
nine per gross be not imposed on the products of factories in India financed 
by foreign capital. 

(b) There are some machines used specially for drying, box' filling, . side 
painting, packetting, sawing, barking, inner and outer box pasting, etc., 
which owing to their prohibitive cost we have not been able to introduce in 
our factory. The operations involving these machines are therefore done by 
mnnual labour and so _ are unable to state the comparative costs of these 
.operations' by hand and machine work. We are, however, giving below the 
rates we are paying for manual work:"'- .. 

Dox wrapping Rs. 1-4-0' per thousand. 
Dox labelling . . '. Re. 0-4-0' Do. 
Box filling ; Re. 1-0-0 Do. 
Box side painting Re. 0-0-6 per gross. 

:. Box 'packetting Re. 0-1-0 Do. 
Log sawing Re.- 0-1-0 per section . 

. ,' '60. (a) No~: 
(b) Yes. A machine saw for log cutting; one labelling machine; one splint 

selecting machine. 
61. None of the machines referred to above is made in India. 
62.' (a); '(b) 'None~ .,', 

, (c) Duilding, Rs" I 3,934::-14-0. , • 
(d) Plant ,and machinery; Rs. 8,950-7-6. 
(e) Stores, furniture,' implements,' etc., Rs. 1,059-2-9. 
63. Actual cost. There h~ been no depreciation fund. 
64, 65, 66. Does not arise. 

:'67. Ca) Authorised capital Rs~ 50,000. 
(b) Subscribed capitalRs'. 32,410. 
{~) Paid. up capital, Rs. 16,037. 
All ordinary shares. . . ;. 
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73,74. Does not arise.' .~-
'15. Follows on pages 45 and 46: ,: .. ,. , r .,. , 
16. Does not arise.~ , ",,: 1" " 

17. No. We, however, know how we stand by peri~dica1 st~k taking. 

78. We have no information. 

79. Facts not available. 

80. Does not arise. 

81. (a) Rs, 2,500. , 
82. It is found necessary to borrow the working capital. 

83. The amount borrowed up till now is Rs. 1,500 at,9 per cent. per annum. 

84. Working capital at ~. 2,500 to works ccet at Rs. SOOper month ~ 
the former is about three times the latter., . ,,' . 

85. About Rs. 1,000; about three months after delivery.,. 
86. Not cold. Wood to the average 'Value of Rs. 200 has got to be kept in 

.tock . . _J',' ~';, •• ', .. r :",{,:,_ .~: . .:. ti:~1f ,1\. ~ •. ~) 
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67. He~ Otliee and the. office of local management are the same~ 
(b) Yes. 

SS. (i) Head office expenses Re. 360 per annum. 

{ii) Managing Agent's commission Re. 360 per annum • 

. Selling Agents' commiBSion at one anna 6 pies per gross. 
89. Managing Agent's remuneration has been fixed at Re. 30. per month. 
90. (i) 6 pies to the grOBS. Head office expense. 

(ii) Two annu per grOBB. Managing and Selling Agents"- commission per 
gtOBB of finished matches according to the present rate of output. 

91. Ten per cent. on ordinary shares. 

92. Does not arise. 

93. Does not arise; as the authorised share capital has not yet been Bub
ecribed in full. 

94. Yes; 

A, B, and C. Yes. We have explaitled these in our written statements 
paragrapha 1 and 2. 

95. (a) and,(b) ~es. 

96. Yes. Vid, our written statement paragraph 1, sub-heading (8). 

97. (a) Re. l.a per grii. ~n linished inatches. "ne..'6.4-6 per lb. of splints. 
Re. ()..6.() per Jb, of ven~r. per hI/DB. 

(b) We do nOt know; We opine they Me not at 'all excessive. 

98. The retenttonof the existi~g duty on makhes, splints and"veJ'uiers. 
Levying ot import duty on wood imported as logs (if such duty is not already 
existent) in proportion to· its. splints and' veneers manufacturing . contents, 
For reasons '!lids our written statement already submitted as also the views 
expressed by the Indian Match Manufacturers ABBociation in their letter No. 
527, dated 16th October' 1926 to thQ Commerce' Department, Government' of 
India. '.. , . 

99. (i) Excise at the rate of annas nine per grOBB on the products in India 
of factories financed' by foreign capital. ' , , 

(ii) The existing freight on the carriage of Jilatches,· match chemicals, 
match paper8, etc., and matchwood and· other raw materials for ,the' manu
facture, is a great burden and the Railway and Steamship Company lilt moved 
to grant faeilities in tm. matter. 

(iii) Everything should he done to prevent anything' of the nature of 
mono~ly or cornering tha market in the matter"oi:wood. 

75. Form I.-Bhowing total expenditure on the production of matches 
during the mO\'l.th. of .Tanuarv to MMCh.J9ff1, 

B.s. •• P. 

Item 1 335 0 0 

.. 2 . 210 0 0 .. 3 " ·347 0 0 

.. 4, 6, 7, 9 345 
" 

0 q .. 5 and 8 720 0 I! 
. ,J 

TOTAL 1,957' 0 0 

'Total production of matches in the thres montha-l,l5O gross. . 
I. ~ 'I : 1 ; 



75. Fo~ II.~t~tement showing workS cost pe~ gross c:,f match~. 
Rs. A. F. 
per gross. 

Item 1 0 4 0 

" 
2 0 3 0 

. " 3 .. .. 0 4 0, 

" 
4 0 J-!l 

" 
5 .: . 011 0' 

" 
6 . ' ~ 0 1 0' 

" 
7, 8 and 9 0 2 6 

Net total 1 11 0 

Tutal production of matc4es for the three months-I,I50 gross •. 

The Bhagirathi Match Factory, Bengal, Calcutta. 
. :' I;' .. ' i .. 

(1) .~e.tte,!:~~,~ated; the l~t~ ApriZp~7. 
We beg to submit herewith 7 sets of our RftSwei"s to the questionnaire issued 

by you in connection with the enquiry into the claims of the Indian match 
. industry) .to pr,otection which,. your Board is now. engag~d in .. As we started 
.worJs: onJy.a few months ago It has not been possIble for us to answer some of 
~~e .~'f~st~OD./3.; /fhe paJ;'tiQulars asked. fOf .under table I of the appendix to the 
:~u~tI9~pai,re can:.:'o~ ftor,~11e ~ame.~eaJso~?e furn~shed by US. .' " . " ., 
. " In. this connectiOll wftbeg ~o submIt that iJ requi,J"ed we shall he preparell ~o· 
19i-lre oral evidence Qn a.ny. points .that may not have beeIl made 'clear in oUr 
written statement and in the accompanying answers to your questionnaire. 

i.n~er' to questionnaire: re~arding Match Industry. 
, ·1. The firm was established ip. February1926. It is a private firm. . 

, 2. There is neither any foreign capital nor any European . employee .i~ our 
'factol"y,; , . " .. ',',. .:i" .; , , ; ; .:, ,; . ,,' • 

3. The firm make complete matches from veneers iLrid splints manufactured' 
.in our. own factory, ,i . ",(> 'J,' L ,' .. " , 

4. The factory commenced inanufactnringi from ,the middle, of November 
.1926. .... Hn '1. ,-I .-.. oj 

5. The present capacity of the 'factory 'iiJ about 200 gross fUll sized complete-
rulltches per diem. 

6. Full size' with about 90 matches in each box. 
7. About 5dOeases during the last 5 months. -
8. I, Jogen Bysack Road, Barnagore (24-Parganas). 
(a) No, .. asheavy cartage is being paid to draw raw materials fran.. 

Calcutta. . 
(b) Yes, ;in respect of electric power. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No-. Great difficulties are experienced in getting a good number of 

trained,laboul'~, I , 

9. Yes, mainly in splints and partly in box veneers. Regarding chemicals' 
though we are improving it will still take some years to reach the standard of 
foreign matches; There are difficulties also is securing gooi raw materials. 

(b) Ther& are prejudices in favour of white splints against the dark ones. 
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(c) People will pay 11 :pice for a box of imported matcheS (with white 
,splints) but a pice for th~ p,ative matches. 

10, Though we are not importing foreign timber, we are keenly feeling the 
.need in view of the demllnd for white splints. , 

11. We generally 1lS&, Genwa (Excoccot:ia' ,Agallocha> for all, purposes. 

12. No. In strengtb, oolour and quantity (one oilbi" foot of Aspen timber 
imported from Japan gives sufficient quantity of splints and veneers for about 
6 gross of full sized matches against 2 gross obtainable' from Genwa wood of 
.average girth). 

13. About 700 tons per year. 
14. 50 cnbic fee1\. " 

, 15.2' l"x2' l"x3' 3" for 50 gross full sized ,watches. We generally b~y 
~eady made boxes Jrom saw; mills. 

16. We generally buy from pl.tadingi market. The distance is about 4 miles 
from our factory.' , " 

17. See above. , ',' , 
18. We buy wood from mtadingi market. We understand 'that ,$ royalty 

cf Re. 4-11 is paid to Government for 100 maunds of wood.' ' 
19. (3) About Re. 8 per ton; (4) About Re. '2 per ton. 
20. As we buy wood from Calcutta market, the questi~n do~s not arise. 

21. No. Match' manufactUring requires green' wood and wood generally 
keeps green np 'to' a month from the date of felling; with longer delay it 
becomes dry lnd unsuitable. JOwing to the difficulties of the waterways and 

-dependence on wind, the wood is apt to arrive too dry. Power-driven boats 
and regular dredgin~ a!e absolutely needed. 

22. No. Sometimel!Carei~1; of wood is felt for days together'. 
(a) We do not know. 
(b) Partly true. 
(c) We do not know; 
(el) Owing to its very large use for other purposes. 
23. We do not know. 
24. (a) We believe that if the Genwa wood is'reserved excluSivelY for manu

facturing matches, it may be assured of. a sufficient supply for a considerably 
:long period. 

B. and C. We do not know. 
25. (a) No. 
(b) Yes, we consider that; the present freight charged by Railways and 

-Steamship Companies for the carriage of wood to be excessive. 

26. Raw materials, besides wood and the total requirement of each' per 
""nnum is given below against each item. 

(l) Chlorate of Potash . 
(2) Bichromate' of Potash 
,(3) Ferric Oxide 
'(4) Manganese Diolcide. '. 
(5) Sulphur 
(6) Lamp black 
(7) Glaas powder 
(8). Sulphide of Antimony 
'(9) Umber 

'(10) Red Phosphorus 
.(11) Zinc Oxide 
.(12) Gum 

.' 

10 tons. 
1 ton. 
1 ton. 
4 ton!!., 

It tons. 
'6 cwts. 

5 tons. 
Il tons" 
! ton. 
l"ton • 
! ton. 

o i,~ 
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(13) Gluel 

Gellatine 
,(14) Paraffin', : 

. ' ". 
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(15) (.:l) Inner pasting paper 
(b) Outer pasting paper" 
(c) Dozen packing 
(d) Gross packing 

(1) to (15) (d). 

(1) Chlorate of Potash 
: (2) Bichromate of Potash. 

(3) Ferric Oxide 
(4) Manganese dioxiae 
(5) Sulphur 
(6) Lall1P bl8.()k. 
(7) Glass Powder 

" 

(8) Sulphide of Antimony 
(9) Umber, 

(10) Red Phosphorus • 
(11) Zinc Olcide,. 
(12) Gum ' 
(13) Gellatine 
(14) Paraffin 
'015) (a) Inner pasting paper 

(b) Outer pasting paper 
(c) Dozen packing paper 
\d) Gross packing paper 

. ' 

Ibs. 

5 (lwts • 
'3 tons. 
12 tons. 
3l tons. 
2t tons. 
6 cwts. 
3 tons. 

30 C. Rs. 25 per cwt. 
3 C.Re. 56 per cwt. (powdered) 
5 ,C. Re. 15 percwt. 

12' C. Re. 15 per cwt. 
4 C. Rs. 14 per cwt. 
I C. Re. 112 per cwt. 

14 C. Re; 9 per cwt. 
4 C. Re. 70 percwt. 
2 C. Re. 56 per cwt. 
3 C. Re .. 224, per cwt. 
2 C. Re. 28 per cwt. 
2 C. B.s. 56 per cwt. 
8 C. B.s. 84 per cwt. 

25 C. Re. 28 per cwt. 
14 C. Re. 23-12 per cwt. 
8 C. Re. 23-12 per cwt. 
2 C. Re. 28 per cwt. 

10 C. Re. 19·2 per cwt. 

N.B.-The above quantities are for ioo gross full sized matches. 

28. (A) All the materials are generally purchased from. Calcutta. 
(B)(a) Market pric~ ,have been quoted against each item above. , 
(b) Cartage, loading and unloading are paid at Re. 6 per ton. 
29. Wa do not know. 
30. Vide (,ur answer to question 16. 
81. We can hardly' afford to pay for foreign labour. Indian labour, if 

properly trained, ,becomes efficient. ' ~ J " , 

32 and 33. We do not employ any imported labour and hence these questions 
do not occur. . 

34. About 100 in all, out of which 50 are men, 35 women and 15 boys. Men 
at Re. 1 to Re. 1-8; women at 12 annas to Re. 1; boys at 8 annas to 12 annaa 
per head per diem. ' 

35. Abouh 2E percent. local and 75 per cent. from outside Bengal. 
36. Vide our answer to question 31. 
(b) No. 
37. They generally make their own housing arrangement. 
38. Electric power. 
39. CUI'lent is supplied. by the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, 

Limited, 
(b) 'l'ho cost is 2 annas per unit. 
(c) We Ilannot say. 
40 and 41. Vide answer to question 39. 
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42 and 43. Fuel is partly supplied by waste wood and partly by coal. Coal 
ia generally purchased from Ultadingi at 10 annas per maund. 

44. We do not know. 
45. We are unable to forecast this. 
46. We generally sell our matches in Calcutta. 
47. Practically no. 
48. (a) and (b) We do not know. 
49. Japan and particularly Sweden. 
50. The serious competition is from Indian 'matches manufactured with'im. 

ported wood. ' 
51. We do not know. 
52 •. The Government Commercial Intelligence Department may be consulted. 
63. We do not know. But thia seems to be their trade secret. 
54. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Our labour is dear as estimated by its output. 
(e) Same disadvantage as in respect of machinery. 
(J) Yes, freight ia one of our main cause of grievance. 
(g) Shortage of capital ia commonly a difficulty in thia respect. 
(1) Yes. 
(i) Our greatest difficulty. It may take some couple of decades to overcomlr 

these difficulties. . 
55. (a) Temporary, till we manufacture more in India. 
(b) Temporary, till;'e train sufficient number of labour. 
(.:) Ditto. • 
(d) Temporary, till Railway and Steamship Companies give concessions. 
(e) Same as above. 
(J) Vide our answer to (d). 
(g) If suitable measures are adopted to establish confidence in the future of 

the industry, this will improve. ' 
(1) This is a matter for Government. 
(i) Sse answer to question (g). 
A. couple of decades may be necessary to overcome these difficulties. 
56. No. A. factory equipped with up-to-date machinery and appliances, 

sufficient to manufacture 1,000 gross of matches per diem, can in our opimon, 
be operated economically under present day conditions. 

57. About 45 per cent. 
5S. (a) One peeling and chopping for splints (Japanese-lIDafukur). 
(b) One water grinding stone (Japanese-Imafukur). 
(c) One peeling and chopping for outer boxes (Indian-Bhowani Engineer-

ing and Trading, Calcutta). ' 
(d) One peeling and chopping for inner boxes (Indian-Bhowani Engineer

ing and Trading, Calcutta). 
. (e) O~e automatic grinder. 

(J) One Emery grinder. 
(g) One splint polishing drum. 
(1) Two exhausters and blowers for box drying. 
(i) One outer box pasting machine (Borrman--German). 
fJ) Three inner box pasting (one by Borrman and 2 by A.rhens,·Sweden).~ 
(k) Two box labelling (one Kirao and one Maidzemi both of Japan);' . 
(I) Two splint selecting (Hiraw-Japan).', .. 
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(m) Two splint ~iering (Bhowani Engineering and Trading <(OIupany, 
Calcutta, India). " _f 

(11.) Two splint labelling (Hirao-Japan). 
(0) Four frame filling (Hirao-japan). . . 
(P) Two emptying (Hirao-Japan). I 

(q) Paraffining apparatus (Maidzemi-Japan; one heating apparat~, 
:Indian). 

(r) Dipping (Bhowani Engineering and . Trading C~mpany, Calcutta, 
India). . 

(8) Chemical mixing (Hirao-Japan). 
(t) Cone grinder (German). 
All the above machinery caPle to be used from when the factory was started. 
(B) . PracticaJly nothing. . , . . 
59. No. If the present duty is not m&:intained 'and an excise at 8 annas 

·at least per gross be not imposed on the products of factories financed by 
foreign capital, it would be practically impossible for Indians to compete 

·successfully with the foreign manufacturers in India. 
(b) Side-painting; box filling, packetting, dipping, paraffining; outer and 

inner box parting. We can hardly obtain half the quantity of inner and outer 
'boxes requirl'd by us by machine-the rest is to be had by hand pasting. The 
'hand pasted boxes are badly finished and are much inferior to those done by 
machine. Moreover, the hand process costs us more by Re. 0-1-6 per gross, 
-but matches filled in these hoxes fetch DS 2 annas less than those boxed in 
Imachine pasted ones. Regarding the relative cost of other machines we are 
:unable to give any idea .. 

60. (a) and (b) No. 
61 .. Vide our answer to question 58 (A). 
62. As .our fac~ commenced manufacturing only 5 months ago it is diffi

'~lUlt to give quite accurate figures under all headings. Some works are still 
,under construction. The figures given, below are, b,owever, nearly accurate:-

(a) and (b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(6) 

Rs. 
1,000 

10,000 
35,000 
4.,000 

63. The above figures do not represent the entire cost. We have no previ
·-sion for any depreciation fund. 

64. Vide our answer to question 63. 
65. Costs more owing to various requirements of the Factory Inspection 

'Department having been lately enforced. 
Plant and Mackinery.-{Jost more owing: to a general rise in the prices of 

.imported ones. In view of the general fall in the prices of machines through
,out the whole world, it is a puzzle to us as to why the prices of match machines, 
-specially those made in Sweden, should rise enormously if not to make it im
possible for Indian factories to be adequately equipped and 1;0 compete Plore 
advantageously with those established in India by the Swedish Trust. 

(ExampZe.-During the middle of April, 1926, the price quoted by a Swedish -
firm for an inner pasting machine was about Re. 1,400, whereas to-day's 
.quotation for the same machine is about Rs. 2,400. The German machine d()('8 
,not seem to be suitable for this country.) 

66. Vide our answer to question 62. 
67 to 74. Ours is a private concern ae h811 been already mentioned. 
75. Vide .Appendix. 
76 and 7a. N~ 
'79 to 80. Ours is a new concern an~ 6CiI we c.$Dnot s." aQYthing. 



81. Ra. 25,000. 
82. 'We are often required tIJ 'borrow, at a high rate of interest, exceeding. 

itt Borne cases, 24 percent. ' The industry looks to Govertiment for help in this. 
matter through Co-operative Societies. ' , 

83. Vide answer to the above. 
S4. About Ra. 75,000. , 
85. About Ra. 20,000 at present. About 90 days. 
86. Regarding coal-No. Regarding raw mater~ls7about Rs. 35,000. 
87. Yes, under direct employment of the proprietors. 
88. (i) Abollt & .. 1,200. 
89. 
90. About 2 l.ies. 
91. As oursia a private concern we cannot say anything at present. 
92 and 93. No. 

Claim. to Protection. 
94. (A),(B),and (C). Yes, we have already explained them in the writteIh 

statement, already submitted. . 
95. (A) a,nd, (B) Yes. 
96. We cannot say. , 
97. (a) Re. 1-8 per gross on finished matches and Re. ()..4...6 on one lb. of: 

splints and 6 annae on one lb. of veneers for boxes. 
(b) We do liot know but we think that they are very small items. 
98. The retention of the existing duty on imported matches, splints and' 

veneers. The above duty should be transferred to the Protective head from 
that of Revenue. For reason vide our written statement already submitted as. 
also the views expressed by the Indian Match Manufacturers' Association in 
their Seoreta:ry'sletter No. 527, dated the 16th October 1926, to the Depart-
ment of Commerce, Government of India.· ' 

99. (a) An excise at the rate of at least 8 annas per gross on the products. 
of factories in India financed by foreign capital. 

(b) The existing freight 'especially on tne carriage of matcheS, 'chemicals and" 
wood causes great hardship and the Railway and .steamship Companies be· 
directed to grant facilities,in the matter. ' 

(c) Everything should be done to prel"8!ll1i IIollything of the nature of mono-
poly or cornering the market in wood. 

. .,,~ , 
.1"(, 

APPENDJX. . , 

Form Il.-Stil.temen't showing works cost per grosii 0/ matclle~. 
Last fi~e mo~thB'of 1925.2~: 

l; 1'; 

1. ,6, 0 l' 
2. ~- 2 0 ! 3. 4 0, 
4. 3 0 

l inclJding cases, zinc-
5. 4 '0 : 
6. 1 0 
7. 1 0" r ., .. to •• .no, .~. 

'S. 3 0 
9. 0 6 

RB. 1-8-6 J 
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(2) Letter No. t.48, dated the S9fh December 1~S7. 

, With reference to your letter No. 927, dated 28th November 1927, asking 
diS to give our latest works costs as per Form II of questionnaire, we have 
the honour to submit the following as asked. In this connection we beg to 
request you to treat it as confidential. Herewith we also attach a table 
,showing the distribution of labour in the factory and botanical name of 
some timbers which the President asked to submit during the oral examina-
tion. ' , 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
'(4) 

(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

Latest works costs as per Form IL 
Rs: AS. P. 

., 

060 
020 
033 
o a 6, r 

040 
006 
0,0 6 
030 
006 
0" 1 9 

1 6 0 per gross. 

Distribution of labour., , " 
\len. Womell. Boys. Girls. 

Splint peeling and chopping depart-
ment 6 

Box peeling and chopping, depart-
ment 8 

" V~neer sorting and chopping depart-
ment 4 

BOl[ pasting and chopping depart-
ment 6 

Box labelling and chopping, depart-
ment ,. 1 

Splinting, selecting and levelling 
department 7 

Frame filling and emptying depart-
ment ' 8 

Tipping and paraffining department . 7 
Box filling and chopping depart-

ment 10 
Side painting and packing depart-

ment 7 
Case packing and chopping depart-

ment 2 
General services 'and chopping de-

partment 5 

71 

12 

5 

6 

3 

10 

2 

38 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1 

9 

1 

2 

8=121 



Andaman. Tim,ber •• 
Local, nam~. .Botanjcal name. 

Papita ,.' , I- • aterc~liu "campall,ill~ta. 

Not known. Bakota 

Ilidu 

Dhup ',' 

Bombax l~igne, 

,Canarium ~upIYllujn, 

The PrasannaMatch ractory, bacca~Bengal. 

I:.etter, datecltke 19tk~priZ19.e7., 

We beg to enclose herewith the 6copies:of the a.nswers as asked for in your 
No. 209 of the 7th March 1927 for favour of your kind consideration and 
Decessary action. 

We are the pioneer of the match manufacturer of the Eastern Bengal even 
our existence will not remain longer by the Calcutta Swedish factory if proper 
protection be Jlot given to this poor cottage industry at an, early date by 
imposing tax» on those foreign factories established in India. 

INTRoDUCTORY. 
'. .' 

1. (a) The firm which we represent is, called the Prasanna Match Factory 
which is established in December 1921. 

(b) It is a private unregistered firm:. 
2. (a) It is an Indian Factory, and the Capital invested:iJ;l this' factory 

by the sole proprietor Babn R. ,K. Mojumder is about Rs"?'OOO~ 
(b) No Director. 
(c) No Europeans. 

, ' 
S. Our Factoryunderlakes'the whole process of manufactJre, i.~., Veneer9, 

Splints, Matches, Match Boxes, but we use to purchase foreign splints for our 
full size matches." ': ,. . .. " 

4. In December, 1921. 
5. The machines can. produce,lOO gross complete ,veneers and, ,splints of 

match boxes, but. owing' to the scarcity of wood th,>, machines cannot .w~rk 
more than 3 days in each week, and the factory can produce 2~30 gross 
matches, but as the factory depends wholly to, the labourers, owing to their 
constant irregularity the outturn differ, " " 

, , ., :' I" ' 

6. We manufacture 'medium and full ,size matches, ,the medium hoxes 
contain 7(}-£() matches a~d full size contains 9~105. ',' ,,' , 

1. 
Gross. 

1921 . " .' 93 
1922 .' 2,520 
1923 ; 3,960 
1924 " ;' 4,820 
1925 5,400 
1926 .' :J :.; ~,92a .t 



8. The Factory is situated at 30 Becharam Dewry, Dacca. 
(a) and (b) The site we have selected is most unsuitable for our Factory 

partly because it is far off from the forest which supplies us with wood, and 
partly it is far off from Calcutta from where we purchase other raw materials. 

(c) Yes, from here we can transport to the important market of the Eastern 
Bengal at a cheap rate.'; 

(d) Here labourers can be, had at a cheap rate up to last ~anmastamy 
festival, but after Hindu-Moslem riots that advantage is gone. In selecting 
the site, its proximity to forest supplying suitable wood at a cheap price with 
convenient means' bf communication and transport is considered as the mObG 
important factor. 

9. Yes, mainly in respect of splints and to some extent box veneers made of 
native wood, regarding chemicals we have made considerable improvements. 

(b) Yes. There are~trong prejudices in favour of white splints against the 
dark ones. 

(c) People will pay Ii 'pice 'for a box of imported matches (with white 
splints) hut not more than 9 ,pice per dozen for the native, article. 

RAW MATERIALS. 

'Wood. 
10. If we caD. be supplied with all abundant quantity of native wood suit&bfe 

for the industry, we may dispense with the necessity of lising foreign timbtlt 
for articles mentioned under sub-heading (a), (b) and (c). 

11. We generally use Gnwa (bot. ~ame) wood for all purposes but some
times we purchase 'white foreign splints from Calcutta, and purchase foreign 
packing cases from the local market. ' . ' , 

12. No. In respfi'ct of strength and \lolour and "Wastage of Gnwa woOd is 
larger, bu~ we have ,used a piece of native wood which in respect of quality, 
colour and strength are not inferior: to foreign wood" they can be had ~t 
Shillong; but it is very costly to get unless Government help. ' '",' 

13. (a) and (b) Average 180 tons Gnwa wood required annually. 

14. 50 cubic feet of Gnw. or 30 cubic feet of foreign wood (Aspen) on an 
a~~ , '" 

15. Th~ measure~ent of packing case for full sized matches which co~tains 
50 gross is 24" hejght, 26" breadth and 40" length. We use packing case for 
full sized 50 gross and 57 gross medium size. ' ' , 

16. :Our factory draws its supply of woodl~om' Khepupara in SWiderban 
where Government Forest Office is situated, it is about 400' miles off from 
Dacca.' ,-" C" , , 

17 and i8. The Gnwa' wood are cut by the local foreatmen, from forest. the 
wood is carried by local boat up to Jhalakati (an important bazar of Bakher
gUllgedistrict) and from.wpere by large boats they are transported to Dacca. 
It is for these loading and unloading at different places, the cost of wood goes 
higher and higher.' We applied the Rivers Steam Navigation and India 
General Navigation Company, Limited, for carrying these woods from the 
neighbouring Sunderban forest, but the charge is so exorbitant, that it is im
possible to carry any business with them. ,Above all they refuse to caI'ry during 
the rainy season, when they get more money in jute market so at .that season 
we are absolutely helpless. 

19. The, machines are set up in 1926 and logs are purchased piece by piece. 
and we do not keep any accoun~ separately. 

20. We do not get any concession at the time of purchasing, people from 
various parte of Eastern Bengal go to cut Gnwa wood for fuel, I'.onsequently 
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the price is gradually increasing. The Forest Office has not laid dpwn any l~w 
4:hat nobody except match factorieEi will be entitled to cut Gnwa ·wood. There 
i~ no reserve forest, 80 very 800n it will be finished. 

21. No. Match manufacturing requires green wood and the wood keeps 
green up to a month from the date of felling, with longer delay wood becomes 
dry Bnd nnsuitable owing to the difficulties of the waterways. and dependence 
on wind and weather, the wood is aft to arrive too dry. Power-driven boats 
and regular dredging are absolutely lI:eeded. 

22. No. Sometimes scarcity of wood is felt for days together. 

(a) No • 

. 11} Partly tnie. 

(c) No. 
~d} Due to this woOd being used largely for other purposes. 

23. We do not know. 

24. We believe that if the Gnwa wood is reserved. exclusiveiy for th~ manu
facturer of matches, it may be assured of a sufficient supply for a, reasonably 
long period. .. 

Not to our knowledge. No. 

25. (a) No. 

(b) Yes, weconsidertlu! present freight .chargedbyRailway .Steamship 
Companies for the carrying of wood to be excessive. Had we bee~ favoured 
with B special rate by the Rivers Steam Naviga~ion and lndia General Navi
gation Company, Limited, for carrying wood from the forest to Dacca. We 
.,ould have worked our machines throughout the whole year round. 

OTllEB RAW HATERIAL~. 

26. Raw materials, besides:wood are (1) Chlorate of Potash, (2) Bichromate 
of Potash. (3) Ferric Oxide, '(4) Manganese dioxide, (6) Sulphur, (6) Glass 
Powder, (7) Lamp Black, (8) Black Sulphide of Antimony, (9) Umber, (10) Red 
Phosphorus, (11) Oxide of Zino; (12) Gum, Glue, Gelatine, (IS) Paraffin, (14} 
Paper for wrapping, (15) Paper for packing. . 

27. 

No.1 

No.2 
No.3 

No.4 

No.5 

No.6 

No.7 

No.8 

No.9 

No. 10 

No. 11 
No. 12 

No. 13 

No. l4. 
No. 15 

30 lb. 

3" 
2 " 

If) " 
4, ~, 

10 ". 

1 .. 
3., 

.' ,2 " 

3 " 
2" 
4, " 

;, 00." . 

, . 6" ~h~l~~ 
!. ':, 1. II ~aclriDi.i 

paper (dozen llnit gra •• ) 
for fuU' .i~ ~!la~Jteo. 
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28. We buy them. from <;lalc~tta market. 
(b) 

(1) . 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
.(11) 
(12)' 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 

.' . . . 

R~. A. 

28 o per cwt. 
56 0 

" 15 0 
" 18 0 
" 12 8 
" 9 0 ;, 

90 0 
" 68 0 
" 290 0 
" 15 0 
" 82 0 
" 0 6 per lb. 

0 4 
" 0 6 
" 0 8 
" 

(c) In addition to these we have to pay average Re. 1-6-6 per maund sa 
steamer freight from Calcutta to Dacca Ghat and 14 annas for'each cart loaded 
goods from Dacca Steamer Ghat to our factory. 

29. We cannot forecast thiB. . 

Labour. 

30. In spite of all disadvantages, we' started 'our factory at Dacca, consi
dering labours were cheap here, but owing to the gradual increase of cost of 
living and specially after the Hindu-Moslem. riots' during last Pujs festival 
the Moslem labourers who are the backbone of our factory not to work in our 
factory, most of the labourers have resumed to·other lucrative works, for, we 
cannot increase the rate of wages of the labourers for foreign matches and 
Swedish matches manufactured in Calcutta have overflooded the local market 
at a cheaper rate, so we cannot but reduce our rate for matches but at the 
same time we are forced to increase the rate of' labourers as asked and other 
raw material.s---i!uch difficulties we are facing. 

31. We can hardly afford to pay for foreign labour, Indian labour if pro
, perly trained becomes efficient. 

32. We do not import any labourer. 
33. Nothing. As we do not import? We personally train tho labourers 

and teach them again and again until they .are skiled in various departments. 
34. About 25 in all, about i children and t men and women, children 4 

annas to 6 annas, women 6 annas to 10 an_nas, man 1 rupee to Re. 1-4 per day. 
35. All labourers are local. 
36. We are too ,poor to pay for foreign labour, Indian labour if properly 

trained becomes efficient. We have no record. 
37. This does not arise in our case, as all are local. 

Power. 

38. The power used in our factory derived from electricity • 
. . 89. The motor we use is 71 horse-power, and the electricity supplied by the 

Dacca Electric Company, Limited. Cost per unit S annas :I pies •. ,.We have 
not made any comparative study.' . . , 

40. No concern. 
41. We have not been able to calculate thiB. 
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42. We have no record. 
43. Webave no idea., 

Market. 
44. We do not know. 
45. We are unable to forecast this. 
46. As out' matches are not sold in the l~cal market we are to send it ~o 

other markeu., and they are far off from 20 to 150 miles. 
47. Practicall;y no., 
48. (a) All our products are sold,but at prices out to a: ruinous extent. 
(b) There is a persistent rumour that matches 8l'esmuggled into,ports 

belonging to Native States and b.rought into British India. 

Competition. 

49. Undoubtedly Sweden and Japan. 
50. The serious competition is from, .Indian matches manufactured with im

ported wood. 
51. (1) We ha,ve,no~nformation on this head. 
(2) In-

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

(8) We cannot' give you any idea. 
62. Commercial InteIligence Department. 

Rs. A. 

2 8 
2 6 
2 6 
2 0 

'1 12 
1 8 

'53. (a), (1)) and (c) These see~,to be a question about their trade secret. 
54. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Our labour is dear estimated by its output. 
(d) Yes. It has to be brought overseas and oonveYed long distance by rail. 
(e) Same disadvantage as,machinery. ' 
(J) Yes, freight is one of our main cause of grievance. 
(11) Shortage of 'capital is commonly a difficulty in this respect., 
(A) Yes. ' 
(i) Our greatest difficulty. 
65. (a) Temporary tiIl we manufacture more.in India. 
(b) Temporary we have trained people. ' 
(e) Temporary we have trained people. 
65. (b) Temporary we have trained people. 
(e) Temporary we have trained people. 
(d) Temporary tiIl Railways and Steamship Companies give concessions~ 
<e) Same as above. 
CJ) Same as above. 
(11) If suitable measures are adopted to establish confidence in the future 

of the industry this will improve. 
(A) This is a matter for Government. 
(i) Shortage of Capital is commonly a difficulty in this respect. It may 

take • couple of decades to overcome this difficulties. 
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Equipment. 

56. Ours is a cottage industry. A factory equipped with machinery and 
appliances sufficient to manufacture at, least 500 gross a day can, in our opi
nion, be operated economically under present day condition. 

57. Half of our invested capital. 
58. (a) One peeling machine, one splint chopper, 'one veneer chopper,. one 

polishing drum, one cleaning machine. '.: 
(b) We did not make any special arrangement. 
09. (a) l'iIG, we cannot, if the present duty is not maintained and an excise 

at leaSl; at 8 aimas per gross be not imposed on the products of factories in 
India financed by foreign capital. 

(b) There are some machines used speoially for drying, box filling, sid~ 
painting, packetting, sawing, barking, outer and inner box pasting, eto., 
whioh owing to oost and diffioulty of handling we have not been able to iutro
duoe in our factory and this prevents us from giving any estimate of the
relative cost. 

60. (a) At present ~nanoiaI difficulties is standing on our way_ 
(b) The same difficulty. 
61. Peeling, splint chopper, veneer chopper, frame emptying machines are-

manufactured in India. ' 

Capita! Account. 

62. (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) We do not keep any record. 
63. (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e). We do not keep any record. 
64. (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) We do not keep any record. 
65. BuiZding.--Cost more owing to various requirements of the factory 

paying heavy rent for our factory. . 
Plant and machinery.--Cost more owing to a general rise in the prices of 

imported ones. In view of the general fall in the prices of machines 
throughout the whole world, it is a puzzle to() us as to why the prices of 
match machines, especially those manufactured in Sweden, should rise enor
mously if not to make it impossible for the Indian factories to be equipped 
with up-~date machinery so as to enable them to compete with. matches 
manufactured in India by the Swedish Trust. 

E:z:amp!e.-In the ,middle of May 1926 the price quoted bya Swedish fum 
for an inner pasting machine was about Rs. 1.400 whereas to-day's quotation 
for the same is about. Rs. 2,400. The German machine is not so suitable for 
Indian condition. ' -,. -, ' 

66 to 74. Our is a private concern. We work-with our own capital; 

Work cost. 

75. See Appendices A and B attached herewith. 
76. The working cost is increased in the following wayii:-' 

(a) Machines cannot work owing to the scarcity of wood hence iliey are 
lying idle. " 

77. No. 
7S, We are unable to' answerthls. 

OvBBllKAD (lBAllOBlLk-: 

(i) Depreciation~. 

79.;We are unah:ie to answer this. 
80. We cannot say. 
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(ii) Workinu capitaz. 

l!1. Our working capital is about Rs. 5,000. 
(i) Our working capital is about Rs. 5,000., 
(ii) About Rs. 10,000. 
82 and 83. We are often required to borrow at a high rate of interest 

exceeding in some cases 24 per cent. 'The industry looks to the Government 
for help through Co-operative Society. 

84. We cannot say. 
85. The tendency of the market is to pay 3 to 4 months after delivery. 
86. We hold large stock of raw materials, as we cannot buy them imme-

diately from the local marketw'hen we want. " , 
87 and 88. No. 
89 to 93. Our factory is a private compp,ny. 

Olq.im, lor protection. 

94. A, B, C. Yes, we have explained them in the written statement already 
'8ubmitted. ' , ' 

95. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
96. In India we have more or less isolated district, difficult of access, where 

there is cheap labour and where suitable could easily be produced. The agri
'culturists not being occupied wholly of their time will work in an industry-very 
-cheaply such district ought to supply their own needs in the 'matter of matches. 
Besides the labour there are unemployed educated peopljl in sucl~ districts who 
being to live cheaply are satisfied with small earning. 

97. (a) Re. 1-8 per gross on finished matches and 4 ann as 6 pies on: one 
Glound splints .nd 6 annQ.!! on one pound veneers for boxes. 

(b) We do not know. ,But we think ib,at they are a small it~JIl: 
98. The retention of the existing duty on matches, splints' and veneers. 

For reason, ..,ide our written statement already submitted as ,also the views 
,expressed by the Indian Match Manufacturers' Association, in their .Jetter 
No. 527, dated the 16th October 1926, 'to the Commercial Department, Govern
ment of India. 

99. (i) An 'excise at the rate of at least 8 annas per gross on the products 
of factories in India financed by foreign capital. 

(ii) The existing freight specially on the carriage of chemicals, matches and 
'Wood causes great hardship, and the Railway and Steamship Companies be 
moved to grant us facilities in this matter. 

(iii) Everything should be done to prevent anything of the nature of 
monopoly or cornering the market in wood. 

1 
.2 
S 

-4r • 
.'>-10. 

Total 

ApPlINDIX B. FOUl II. 

PEB GROSS POB DACCA. 

1922-23. 1923-24, 1921·25. 

'1 
I Rs A_ P. Rs. A. p, Rs, A. P. 

0 5 0 0 5 0 0 6 0 
0 3 0 0 3 n (t 2 6 

: I 
'1"00 

0 7 0 ,0 6 6 " 5 0 
010 0 II 9 0 0 II 0 
II 'J G 0 S s I 0 6 6 

1 14 0 1 13 0' t, 

1925-26. 

Rs. A. -P. 
0 6 0 
0 2 0 
0 4 0 
0 70 
0 I> " 

s " 



Calcutta Match Factory, Calcutta. 

,Letter, dated the 19th April 1927. 

With reference to your letter No. 209, dated 7th March 1927, I beg tG 
enclose herewith the answers to the questionnaire enclosed with your above 
letter. 

Answers to questionnaire. 

1. The factory was started in 1911 and it was closed down from 19]4 to 
]921 and began working since 1922. It is an unregistered firm and I am ita 
sole proprietor. No European is engaged. 

2. My own capital is invested in it and there are no Directors, I being its 
sole proprietor. No European is engaged. 

3. My factory manufactures splints and veneers; match boxes and matchea 
and whole process of manufacture is made in my place. 

4. Since 1925. . 
O. 200 gross of finished matches per day. 
6. Mine is a Ith size box of the size 52x37x17 mm. and used to hold 

55 to 60 sticks, and now I am making thinner sticks' l'S mm. and it now 
.contains SO to 85 sticks. 

7. The output in 1925--5,000 grOSB, in 1926-4,000 gross • 

. S. The factory is situated at 38/1, Russa Road South, and U is advan
·tageously situated in respect of (a), (b), (c) and (d). In my opinion a match 
factory 'ought to have two branches, one in the forest where good wood can 
be had and making splints and box veneers and send them down to a place near 
~ big town with a Port like Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Karachi. 

9. (a) Matches manufaCtured in my factory are not inferior to any imported 
matches except Swedish and they are not liked because the sticks are not pure 
white . 

. (b) I think if white wood can be used in the manufacture of matches then 
there will be no prejudice against Indian made ~atches. , 

(c) It is very difficult for me to answer this question for I am myself a 
manufacturer of matches. There will be no prejudice ag"inst Indian matches 
if the sticks are white. 

Wood. 
10. I have never imported for (a), (b) and (c). 
11. I have used the following Indian wood

(1) Genwa, .E:J:calcaria agalZocha,. 
(2) Khanakpa, E'llodia Jr=inifoZia, 
(3) Kapasi, Acer Oampbelli, 
(4) Sisi, Lindera pulchemma. 
(5) Kharani, Symplocol sp., 

fO!' (a) and (h" 
For (c) I purchase old packing. cases trom tho market and do not make 

them. 
l2. Except (1) Genwa, which becomes decomposed if it is allowed to remain 

a long time after felling j others are as go04l as the imported ones. 

13. (a) 3,200 o.ft. 
__ (b) 37,000 o.ft. 
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14. 65 c. ft. for 100 gross. 
15. The standard size (inside measurement) of the packing case ill' 

83'x23'x24' and It c.ft. of wood is required for one case. 50 gross of tth· 
size boxes can be packed in one case. -

16. From the BunderbaIis which is about 100 miles from the factory and' 
they are purchased locally from the Canal side. 

17. The contractors hire boats and fell the trees in the forest and bring 
them by country boats to Belliaghata and Ultadingi and they are purchased 
by the shop-keepers or ATatdaTB and from them I purchase and bring them 
to the fact-.lry by bullock carts. 

18. Cannot say. 
19. Cannot say. 
20. A copy of the lease which I got from the Government of Bengal and' 

copies of the correspondence are enclosed. If the Government had made their 
forest policy a little progressive then Bengal would have been in a position to 
supply wood for manufacture of matches to whole India. After the lease I 
asked the Forest Department to mark the trees but it was found that the 
quantity is not sufficient for my purpose and I found that the royalty for the 
same wood h88 been charged more than they were sold to the local public. I 
pointed this out to the Secretary, Revenue Department, and he asked me to 
give up the lease and the Forest Department will mark out trees one year in 
advance in the forest and I will fell them by my agency. The royalty demanded 
is three times the royalty which is taken from the local contractors for the 
aame timber and I was asked to sign an agreement, from which I found that 
I will be allowed only in the area which was leased out to me and from which 
it W88 found I could not get sufficient timber. I understood that I. would be 
able to fell timber required by me from the whole forest which will' 
be felled in the nen year and which I ascertained it to be 150 acres or 
more in that division. There was anoth"r clause in the agreement that I will 
be criminally prosecuted if my agents or coolies fell any tree other than which 
h88 been marked for me. For the above reason I am purchasing local Genwa 
wood. 

21. The quality of the local wood is not deteriorating. 
22. Quantity is increasing daily and most prohably the contractors are 

felling them at a greater distance. 
'OIl, (b), (c) and (d). 
There was no demand for Genwa wood 25 years ago and its price was 

Rs. 80 per 100 maunds, and now on account of the demand of the match factory 
and for making packing cases of all kinds its price has gone up to Rs: 125 
per 100 maunds. 

23. Cannot say. 

24. There is no assurance of any kind about the supply of wood from anyone 
for any period. As far as I know no steps have been taken for planting 
sufficient suitable trees at a reasonable distance of my factory. This can be 
done by Government alone. 

25. I received special concession from Railway Companies for bringing logs 
to my factory; probably it has lapsed by this time. 

Other raw materials. 

26. The following are the other raw materials required for my facto=:;
Papers, Chemicals. 

Papers-

Packing paper for 15,000 gr08B-7 ewts. nearly. 
Roll paper for 15,000 gross-14 cwts. nearly. 

Chemicals for 15,000 gros&-53 cwts. 2 qrs. Dearly. 
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27. Packing paper for 100 gross nearly 5 lbs. Roll paper for 100 gr(l8~ 
101 Ib8. Labels for 100 gross 150,000. Chemicals 40 lbs. nearly." 

.. 28. All of them are imported' from Europe. Chemicals can be had at a 
cheaper price from Germany and papers from Sweden. ' 

29. Cannot say. 

Labour. 
30. Cannot understand. 
31. No skilled labour need be imported from abroad. 
32. None. 
33. Some of my labourers were trained by a German expert. 
34. Total number is 22, of which boys 9, and no woman is employed. 
35. From the vicinity of the factory. 
36. There is no doubt of the Indian labourers improving with training. 

'There are records in my factory. 
81. All of them live in their own huts at a distance of 3 miles from the 

factory. 

Power. 
88. Electricity. 
39. From the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation at 2 annns per unit. 
40. Does not arise. But I use coal for my boiler for heating purpose and it 

can be had in abundance. 
41. Cannot definitely say. 
42. The price of coal delivered to the factory is Rs. 12 per ton. 
·43. Does not arise. 

Market. 

,44. Cannot say definitely. 
45. Cannot say. 
46. At a radiu8 of 500 miles from Calcutta. 
47. None. 
48. (a) Cannot say. 
(b) Cannot say. 
49. Sweden and Japan. 
50. Japanese matches are alrilost out of market. Small quantity of Swedish 

matches come to Calcutta. Cannot say the exact quantity. 
51. (i) The price of imported matches in 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 

cannot say. 
(ii) In 1925, Re. 1-10-0 and in 1926 Re. 1-6-0. " , 
(iii) Cannot say. 
52. From importers. 
53. I have no personal knowledge on this subject. 
54. The foreign manufacturer has an advantage over the Indian manu

facturer about (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (I), (g) and (i). 
55. Excepting (c) all the rest are permanent disadvantage. In 15 years 

this temporary disadvantage will disappear, when the labourer will be fully 
trained and will be able to turn out finished articles by working the machines. 

56. No. The smallest quantity which can be turned out by a factory to 
make it pay is in my opinion 500 gross a day. 

57. Nearly 40 per cent. on plant and machinery. 
58. (a) It is difficult to answer this question briell.y. I have got all up-to

date machinery purchased from Germany in different years and I humbly 
invite the members to vi~i~ m:r place and see them and !or!p. their own opinion. 



(b) They have been purchased by paying cash and by ~d special I>rrange>-
ment. . ,. . , 

59. (a) My machinery and equipment are up-to-data and eflipient and I am' 
able to compete successfully with the foreign manufacturer. on' the presell. 
condition but I want some sort of protection against those foreigners who have 
e~tablished their factories in and around Calcutta and have come here with' 
the ostensible purpose of killing these local industries. 

(b) I do all the processes by machinery except some portion of filling the-
boxes wit.h sticks, putting labels on the boxes and packeting. . . 

60. (b) As Boon as the unhealthy competition in the market ceases I wilf 
bring Bome more frames and box pasting machine to increa~e the output of 
my factory to 500 gross a day. 

61. None. 
Capital Account. 

112. The block value is nearly rupees two lakhs and they are as follows :.
&S. 

(1,) Lands 
(c) Building 
(d) Plant and Machineries 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets • 

44,445· 
20,000 
80,000 
40,000 

63. Actual cost and no depreciation has been calculated and written off. 
64. Cannot BOY. 
65. Cannot Bay. 
66. 6th February 1924 

4th September 1925 
1st May 1925 
16th July 1925 
1th November 192/1 

61. J n my case jt does not arise • 
• 68. 'In my case it does not arise. 
69. In my case it does not arise. 
10. In m:; case it does 'not arise. 
11. In my case it does not arise. 
12. In my case it does not arise. 
13. In my case it does not arise. 

£15 at Is. 4 Md. 
£15 at lB. 5~. 
£185 at lB. 5 Hd. 
£2-11-9 at la. 5 t.1d. 
£21-4-6 at I,. 5Md. 

14. A lakh of rupees will be necessary for th!'l extension of :the plan1; 

Work, cost. 

15. The two forIDI have been filled and enclosed and they can be published. 
tfi. Factor,. did not work in its full capacity. 
11. Cannot supply any cost sh!'let as' none has bee~ preserved. 
18. No. 

Overhead charges. 
19 to 93. No reply. 

Vlaim for protection. 

94. As regards claim for protection, t have stated my ~iews fully in reply 
to the Press Communique, dated 29th November 1926, and I have submitte!i' 
my view .. to the Secretary, Tariff Board, on 31st October 1926.' . 

-A.. Industry. possesses abundant supply of raw materials in the shape of 
wood, cheap power and a sufficient supply of labour and a large home markeli. 
The ehernicals and papers will be manufactured in' the countrv if there is • 
fegular.demaAdfor.thaaa,meinthsoountry._ •. _ ' .. __ . ___ ..::..: ____ .... _ 
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B. It is known to everyone how many factories have been started in 
the country with Indian capital after this duty has been levied and if this 
protection continues for another 10 years then all these factories will be 
developed rapidly iIi the interest of the country. 

O. I am morally sure that the industry will be in a position to hold its own 
against the world competition and will be in a position to export the excess 
matches abroad. I have stated. my reasons fully in my statement submitted 
(In 31st December 1926. 

95. (a) I have shown in that increase in production will 
~ause economy in production. 

b) It can be easily seen how many gross of matches are being turned out 
locally and in no distant future India will not import any of this article from 
.abroad. -

96. The principal raw material (wood) is available in this country. 
97. (a) Re. 1-8-0 per gross. 
(b) Cannot say. 
98. The same as it is at present, viz., Re. 1-8 per gross. The present 

selling price of Indian made matches is below Re. 1-8 per gross, and if the 
duty remains at Re. 1-8 then the foreign matches cannot be imported in the 
~ountry. . 

99. The Swedish factory with American capital is out here to, kill this 
industry of the country and then to sell their goods and derive enormCous 
profit at the expense of consumer. The Japanese have started one' or two 
factories with Japanese capital and they are selling at a credit in the market 
flO not a gross can be sold in cash and no business with a limited capital like 
the 'Indians can flourish side by side amidst this unhealthy competition; so 
I request that a further duty of 8 to 12 annas per gross be levied on all the 
factories who are dependent on foreign capital and who have got some con
nection in one shape or other with the foreigners. I enclose herewith the 
cuttings from the co Times of India." 

Form I.-Statement showing total fl:l:pendituTe on the produ.ction oJ matches 
durin.g the last Jour years. 

- I 1925. 1926. 
1 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 
1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers. 1,971 6 0 667 140 0 

11. Coet of paper . · . SS4 011 219 9 0 

3. Coet of chemioale • 739 U'9 592 3 0 

4 Cost of other rawmaterlal. 482 8 0 3('0 It 9 

.5. Faotory labour · . . 3,\'93 U. 9 U05 S 0 

-6. Power and fnel • 1,4.76 140 9' 
, 

863 6 8 · 
'1. Ordin.ry ourrent repairs and maintenanoe of ... ... 

building., plant and machinery. 

8. General servioes,' Bupervision and looa.l omoe 500 0 0 500 0 0 
oharges. 

'9. Misoellaneou8, •. g., rent, munioipal taxes, insur- l'i812 0 17812 ,0 
anoe, eto. 

10. Coat of paoking oases . '. . .. 216 , 0 

.. 
j , ' 

Total produotion of matches 5,000 gross ! '.000 grOB8 
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FOTm. 11.-8tatement .howing work3 cost fie'/" g'/"o.s of ~tch.e6 .. 

I. Coat -of wood ffn Iplintl and veneers 

2. Coet of paper • 

'$. Cost of ohemicalB 

,. Cost of other raw materials 

5. Factory labour 

'6. Power and fuel 

'1. Ordina:rr current repai;s and mai~tenan~e of huildings, plaut. aJ;ld 
machmery • 

8. General services, supervision and loc .. l office charges' 

.9. Miscellanooua, 8.g., rent, muuicipal tax88, insorance. etc. 

10. Cost of pooking 0";'e8 

" TIMES OF INDIA." 

Dated 13th Ma'/"ch 1925. 

I 

Cost p'er grOsI 
oslculated from •. 

productiou of 
1,000 gr<l81 

i,D. \lDe ?,ODtb,. 
, "j 

Re. A; P. 

II 2 4 

() 0 9 

0 6 

0 1 O. 

'0 6 3 

0 II 3 

I. 010 

When the grant for the Industries Department c,!-me up for discussion in 
the Bombay Legislative Council, the Minieter .. in .. charge, Mr. B. V. J &dav, 
... .ame in for severe criticism. Members, one after the other, accused the 
Minister of want of any knowledge in matters industrial, and a motion was 
brought forward for reducing the grant by a thousand rupees. Mr. Hoossan
bhai A. Lalji, who is an enterprising businessman, emphatically. declared that 
-the Minister did not know anything about the match or any other industry. 
He revealed a very serious state of things for the match industry in India. 
'There were, he said, four match factories in the Bombay Presidency, one of 
which at Ahmedabad was struggling for existence .for the last twenty yeara. 
They were importing into Bombay the logs of wood required from Siberia, as 
it was found the steamer freight from Siberia to Bombay cost less than the 
railway freight on wood from Northern India to Bombay. This was not all. 
An American Syndicate with a capital of about two crores sterling had started 
a big factory at Ambarnath, near Bombay, and were going to build factories 
at Karachi, Calcutta and Rangoon, not with a view, he declared, to supply 
India's needs but for the purpose of killing the existing factories in India. 
'This Syndicate, he 88id, had already taken in hand the match industries of 
'Sweden, CsechOlllovakia and China, though they failed to secure a footing in 
Japan owing to the Japanese Government's resistance. This American Match 
'Trust, be added, had cornered a chemical most essential for match manufac. 
~ure, which could not be-bought except through this Syndicate. They were 
also offering higher wages to experienced Indian workmen from the existing 
match fadOl·ips. He urged for"intervention by the Government·of 'Ind;.:. . 

D 
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Enclosure No.1. ' 
___ ... , _._ ,, _____ :.-.- A.greement.,! dated 10th. March 19i'tfi. 

, AN AGBKBMENT dated'th~--Tenth d~; -;f-:M;~ho;;-tho~a-;;I~-;;-h~-;;'dred 
and twenty"five made BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNClL 
(hereinafter called" the Secretary of State ") of the one part and SAILENDRA 
NATll MITRA carrying on business as Managing Proprietor of the Tollygullge 
Match Factory in the city of Calcutta residing at No. 94, Bakulbagan Road, 
Calcutta (hereinafter called the .. Firm" which expression where .the context 
so admits ,or implies shall include his executors administrators and assigns) of 
the other part. 

1. The Secretary of State with the object of providing for the manufacture 
in India of matches hereby grants to the Firm liberty to enter upon that 
portion of reserved forest situated in the Darjeeling District and known I\S 

Block II of Sencha.! Range of the Darjeeling Forest Division and shown in 
the plan hereto attached and to cut and remove therefrom all trees in 'tne 
manner and upon the conditions hereinafter prescribed. 

2. The Firm shall each year clear fell the annual coupe of the said Block 
which shall be laid out in advance by the Divisi~nal Forest Officer, Darjeeling, 
in accordance with the prescriptions of the working plan at that time in force 
and shall work in a regular and systematic manner to the satisfaction of the 
Divisional Forest 'Officer, Darjeeling. IIi the event of a shortage of match
wood occurring in the coupe of the current year the Firm .may, with the per
mission of the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling, in writing fell and remove 
such trees as may be marked for that purpose by the Divisional Forest Officer, 
Darjeeling, in the coupe of the subsequent year. 

S. The Firm shall have the option of purchasing any timber and firewood 
markec1 in any "clear felling or selection felling or improvement felling or 
thinning" specified by'the Divisional'Forest Officer, Darjeeling, within the 
area of this concession but without the current annual coupe due notice of 
which requirement shall be given to the Firm in writing pFovided that if the 
Firm fail to inform the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling, within three 
months of service of such notice of its willingness to purchase and further to 
remove such timber and firewood within twelve months the Divisional Forest 
Officer, Darjeeling, may.dispose of such timber and firewood as he may think 
fit without further reference to the Firm. 

4. The Firm shall fell all trees and cut all brushwood in the coupe or 
coupes from time to time specified by the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling, 
as provided in clauses 2 and 3 work in which shall be undertaken by the Firm 
'and shall fell everything as close to the ground as is practicable in the opinion 
of the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling. The Firm may utilize all such 
timber matchwood and firewood as it thinks fit subject to the conditions of 
clw~~ , '. 

5. The Firm,shaIl remove the tim'ber' ~btained from all trees felled' under 
tlii.s Agreement to a depot or depots the sites of such depots to be determined 
by mutual agreement between the Conservator of ,Forests, Bengal, and the 
Firm. The Firm shall not remove the timber from such depots or firewood 
from the coupe until it has been measured and passed by an Officer of the 
Forest Department who shall do so with all reasonable despatch and until 
royalty thereon has been paid by the Firm subject to the provisions of clause 

.10 hereafter. Except with the previous w!,itten permission of the Divisional 
Forest Officer, Darjeeling Division, no timber may be split squared .or con
verted until it has been measured and passed for royalty. Matchwood will 
be measured on the cart as soon as extracted. ' , .. 

6. The Finn shall commen~e work within three months from the date· ~f this 
Agreement and complete its Factory and have it in running order within two 
years from the date of this agreement failing which this agreement shal,l be 
null and void under the provisions of clau~ 16 hereaftel'. P.l1ovided thai; if in 
the interests of the Firm a factory should not be.necessary in Senchal II it 
,.hall then lodge with the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling a security 
deposit of the value of Rupees five thousand ilt lieu theret'f. . 



7. The Firm ahaU paT to the Divisional Forest lOfticer,. Darjeeling, for "he 
construction of B carl-road within the,Jteservecl F.or~ in continuat~OI). oll the 
Simkuna RlUlgbi road on an alignment to be determ~eli by mutual agreelJl#!nt 
between the :Divisional Fores~ Officer' .. ,Da.'"jeeling, and j;he FirD;l .fr.om Rang!>i. 
to Sonada or Tung railway station a sum 'not exceeding Rupees One tnouaa,J;ld, 
five hundred. each year until the r,oad is completec\. ,The Divisional ,Forest 
()fficer, Darjeeling,shaU be .t Ijberty to prohibit the', passage 'of cartsoft~ 
Finn ,over. the whole or part of any ~oad or roads with~ReserVeaFo~ests }tti 

,any tIme If for any reason he deemlt"'necessary.- Provtded that aU 'meanS of1 
_it for can. from the area to the Railway is not closed for B 'period' 'elfceeding 
two weeks in every-:three months excepting during the months of.:JlIly, 'Augugt' 
and SeptEomber when the rosd will be closed to all eart trafli.o. ," ' "1 " 

8. The Firm shall be entitled to such building stone road metal timber or 
other forest produce from reserved forest as it may require for the purpose of 
erecting buildings or aerisl ropeways or constructing and maintaining roads 
ll8C8Saary for ita work royalty free-. AJlforesli produce, required 'by ,the 'Firm 
shall be first selected and marked by a, Forest Officer, and the Firm, ehBll. ,not 
fell or remove any Buch produce which is DDt so selected al)d marked. 

9. The Firm shall be allowed the free use of water from any stream withm 
the reserved forest with the previous consen~" of the Divisional ,~o~~t Officer, 
Darjeeling, in wt:iting I?rovided :t~at the, use t.h-:reo[ ill in I\q, '!fay p)'ej»<Jipia}, 
to any p,:_tabh&hed rIghts of a?y tea estate village ,or of a,n, y. qther,,\>er,spns 
anti provuled that thll watef'habltually 'used bY' such "persons be not pollUted,
and urat due precautions be"taken',i)y the Fitm 'to-prevent'any'water'in;:a~ 
way polluted by its 'machinery' or' otherwi§~ by its B,ot ,f:rO:n . p,?lIutihg '~:r. 
regnlar water-supply of 'any person and prOVIded that the FIrm 'undertake to 
make all dams tanks water channels and the like which'may''be necessary 'for 
the carrying out of it. work in a,seeur~ and proper manner,SO as to minimize 
the risk of their causing landslips fiood.,?r ~il er'?,!!io!! an~tha1(}~i~,Jhe2Pil!iQ.a. 
of"ttI~lona.ll"orest lJflicer, 1JarjeeIing;a1J proper precautIOns are not at 
any time heing taken to effect any M' ran of the said purposes the Divisional 
Forest Officer, Darjeeling, may from time to time prohibit the use of such water 
by the Firm until such precautions shall have been taken /Iond the Firm shall 
be bound by such prohibition. " 

Prcwidfod that -nothing contained in'this clause shan permit the Firm-to 
do any act specified in Ilub-section (b) ~f section 76 of the Bengal Embankment 
Act, 1882 (Bengal: Aet II ul 1882) without the: previous· 'permission of the 
Depllt1 Commissioner. 

10. The Firm shall not erect any building nor clear sites for buildings or 
other purposes inside reserved forest ,..ithout the previous consent of tpe Di~ 
sional Forest Officer, Darjeeling, in writing. For all such ground as is made 
available for such purposes aa aforesaid ground'rent at the'rate of five rupeea 
per acre per year shall be paid in advance by the Firm to the Secretary of. 
State. ' " " 

11. All wood extracted under this Agreement shall be classified as " timber .. 
" matchwood .. and II firewood" by an officer of the Forest Department. ' 

Far the purposes of this clause II timber" shall mean pieces of wood suit
able for use otherwise than as fuel trees of girth exceeding 3' at 4' from the 
ground or logs exceeding 3' in girth at 3' from the thick, end and "match-; 
wood .. shall mean pieces of wood which are bond /ide intended for manufacture 
in1Jo mBtcIrBplintIJ-ll1"" mBtctrboX1!!T",.nd-!nl!ntionei!' h@l'liBftet:-" FirEiwooo"'" 
shall mean pieces of wood not included in the description "timber" or 
.. matchwood." The Fi.rm shall pay royalty on all timber· matchwood and fire
wood so classified at the following rates:-

, Ti1nber. 
(a) Trees (girth exceeding 3 feet at 4 feet' from the ground) or'logs (girth 

ellCeeWng 3 feet at 3 feet from, the thick end).. Rates vary according: to 
localities and according to special and these are 31,"ranged. as follows ;.-.,.,. 

Localitiu. 
I. Singalila Range, except locality II. 

n2 
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'II. The areas of Little Rangit and Tonglu closed to grazing. 
III. Sambong, Pashok,Mangwa, Sim and Sureil. 
IV. Mim 3,4 and 5; Nagri 1, 4 and 5, Tasiding 3 and 4, Takdah, Takdah, 

Cantonment Forests, Sencl:!al 2, Bara. Senchal, Chatakpur and Senchal 1 (c)., 
(coupes 7 to 10).' 

V. Senchall (b), Senchal 4 above old MilitarY Road, Senchal'3, (South of 
Kali~ola), Posambmg 1 to 4, Mim 1 and 2, Nagri 2 and 3"Tasiding 2, Jor"": 
pokri,Dungdungia, Riang and Badamtam.. ' '. , 

VI. Soom, Patl~ybas, Senchall (a), Senchal1 (c) (coupes'l to 6), Senchal 30 ' 
(North of Kalikhola), Senchal 4.below old Military Road, Senchal 5, Senchal 
Pasture; Tasiding 1 and 5 and Posambing 5. '.' " , 

Specie,. 

A. "afed Uhamp, Onlia Champ, Pipli, Toon (Cedrela microcarpa), Haluri 
'l'oon (Vedrela toona), Walnut and Malagiri. 

B. Buk, Phalat, Sungre Katus, Katus, Sampati', Dudleay Sampati (Arta-
caTp'UtI chapta'Sh.a) and Angare. . ' 

C. PafeIi{ Onlia Sali, Ka~la, Sepcha Kawla, Dar, Maya,Kimbu, Arup'ate,, 
Kainjal, Ka a Siris, Gambari, Panisaj and Chickrassi. . .. '. 
~l>. PhusreChamp, Tite Champ, Ghoghay Champ (Oryptom~),Gobre. 

Dabdabe. Sisi, Chilimni Ulis,Chinde, Bhadrashi, Simul, Kadam, Sauer. 
Malatta, Kappasi, Gokuldhup, ;Mowa, Maina Kat, Madani,.Lapshi, Lisse .. 
Pakasaj and all other o~ks anel chestnuts"except those mentioned under" B ".J 

E, All other species.:, 

Mifl,~mum rates pM' cubic loot Of timber in, the logs. 

" . 
, 

SPIICIl!IB. " 

Locality: 
H " ' ., . I 

, 
'. r I 

D.' 'I 
RIIXABXB., 

A. B. C. I E. . " 

I 
,,, , , 

'" I 
A. ,P. A. p. ·A: 'P. A. p; 

11 
A. P. 

I. t I 3 0 ,2,0' ' ,. 1 6 0 6 0,3 8imul from Pa.hok· 

I 
and' Mangwa, 

" 
, . annas 3 lIer cu riCk 

. foot. 
U . . 5 0 S 0: 2 0 l' 6 0 6 

" 
" . 

m · .. 7 ,0 t, , "0, S 0 2 0 1 0 ' , 

IV · 8 0 6 0 4 0 a 6 1 6 

V 9 0 '1 0 5 0' S 0 2 0 
' ' 

Sampati and Du-· I dhay Sampati 
I from Riang and 
I, 

61 
Badamtam, anna&. 

I 
5 per cubic foot. 

VI · 10' 0 8 0 6 0 S 2 6 
i 

I 

Sal timber in Tista and Raniit Valleys. 
Ra. A., 

Hadaintam and Riang 1 0 } per cubic foot. 
Sambong, Mangwa and, Pashok 0,14 

NOTE.-(a) A reduction of !lnnas,4 per c.tt. m,ay' ~e made for sal trees 4' 6"" 
and under in girth at the dlscretlon of the DivlSlonal Forest Officer. 

(b) Trees (gi~th not exceeding 3 feet at 4 ,feet from the ~round) or poles. 
(girth not exceeding 8 feet at 8 feet from the thlCk end). , . . 
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Locality. 
Up to 

12";' 

Ra. A. r. 

t, 
9 4. 0 

Bangit and Tista Valle.,·s 
1 0 0 

Other fo_ .. r) 0 s -e 

Over 12" 
to 24". 

Rs. A. r. 
1 0 0 

0 3 0 

0 6 9 

I Over 24" 

1_. toU". 

Rs. A. r. 
2 0 0 

0 6 0 

9.18- 0 

\-~'~~. 
! S .. l. 

I 
Other species. 

AU species. 

NOT,.-Bpecial rates to graziera under rule 7 of the Darjeeling Division 
Grazing Rules, annas' per tree of less valuable kinds and under IS" in girth 
for construction and repairs of hathorns (dry fallen wood free). 

Firewood. 

~--- .. - - . - --- Minimum rate, JIll":, 100 C.lt~_8tacked. - .-.- --
Locality. Oaks . Mixel1. Soft:woods. 

. 

Rs. A. Ri!: A. Rs. A. 

SiDgalila Range except the aRas of Tongln . .1. S 1 0 () 8 
and Little Rangit olosed to grazing.' . . . 

TAa ~ .d~ongla.-aad .n-gi ... "" ........... ---9-.+ - . I· , -41-.- +. + 
grazlDg. 

Sencbal2. Bara Senchat', Ch .. takpnr. Takdah i ...0 3 () - 2 0 
Sand 4., and Takdah Cantonment Forest. . 

Senohal S (Sonth of K .. likhola), Mim S to Ii 4 8 3 8 2 S 
and Nagrl r,'4. and 5. . . _ .. .-

Tasiding 8 and 4., Jorpokri, T .. kdah 5, Nagri Ii 0 4. 0 3 0-
2 and 3 .. nd Mim 1 and 2. 

Senobal Pastore, Senohal l I below cart road). a 8 " S 3 ,8-: .. · 
Senohal 4o, Posambing 1 to 4, Dongdongi .. 
and Tasiding 2. 

Soom, P .. tl .. 'b .... Senohal 1 ( .. bove cart 6 0 Ii S 5 0. 
road). Seocbal 5, 8enob .. 13 (North of 

f· Kalikholal. Tasiding 1 and Ii and Pos .. m-
-bing a. ., .. . " - -". ~- .- .. - ._ .. -

Locality. I Sal. Mixed. -Softwood ... 

i----: - I Rs. ·A. Rs. Rs. A. A. 
I ; 

Rangit and 'fist.. Valleys Sim 2 0 1 S. 1 0-

. ! ,. 
Geille Coppice aod Badamtam 2 .8 2 0 1 8 

Ria'!.g. MengwB. Pashok and Samoong . : i iI 0 r • 0 8 , 
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Sungre Katus (an oak) 'lVill be· charged as oak. charcoal burning and as 
80ft wood for split firewood billets. 

,. "Mixed ~·lirewood 'may -not"consist-or more -than'-onen:ilro'akOr 'sar. 
Firewood to be used for 'a making charcoal is assessed on stacked measure in 
the kiln before burning. , ' 

Dry sticks including dry fallen wood and the branch wood ~ of"f~lled trees 
p.nsuitable for use as poles, of 3 inches in ,diameter 01' less, to be collected 
without the use of any cutting implement, are sold on the following terms:-

Looality. load" one cool/ Coolills. 
load daily, 

Per COOlytp:::'~hi~r Toa Garden 

--------~--~~~--------------~'~'~-I-----~ 
- ___ - --R&,-"",,- - _.-

Senohall and S (a>bovll oart Road). Senchal 6, Senohal 
'Pa.stnre, Tas;ding 1 and I; Posambing, Soom and 
Patla.yblU!. 

The rut of Senohal, ',raeiding, Mim Nagri a.nd 
Takda.h. 

Rangit, Tieta Valley and Aingalila. 

! 

2 

3 0 }.- , 2 0 per acre 
nnderten. 

0 

-aeneral'N ote.~The above' prices "for timber' and firewood 'are fixed' on thE! 
assumption that <purchasers will bear the cost of cutting, collection and re
moval. When trees are felled at the cost ,of the Forest Department, the 
following additional charges may be levied:-

For each tree, of which the whole or part is 
sold for timber 

For each 100 cubic feet of stacked firewood 
Bamboos. 

ChoyaBans. Mal. Bane, 

Looality (r .. llge). ' " . 
" 

Annas 6 to Rupee 1. 
Rup~2 .. 

Small kinde. 

Per 100. Per 100. Smalllote. Per 100. SmaUlots. 

" 

Re. A. Ba. AS. 
, . 

-, 

Soom and P .. tla.ybae • i 12 8 ... ... S I·anna.per 
! ten. 

Singalila. - .. 4 ... ... 
Tista. Valley 2 0, 3 6 pies each I 6 1 pie ea.<ih. 

.j1 a.nna. per Othllra ... j' .. , , 8 , ten. 
, ! 

Bamboo oft'-shoots at Re .. l per 100 iA Senchal ,and, ~hoompahar Rang~s!. 
Special permits for making mats, baskets, ghooms, etc., lD the forests may be 
granted at the following rates: .-" 

I. For the Little Rangit, Tonglu, Rilling and south Rimbick Blocks of 
the Singalila Forest at ,Re. 1-8 per man per month. 

II. For the other blocks' in the Singalila Forest at Re. 1 per man per 
month. . 

NOTEs.-Under rule 7 of the Darjeeling Division 'Grazing Rules, graziers 
are allowed bamboos and canes free of charge (on permit from Range Officer) 
for construction and repairs of bathoms. 



P~oVided th~t the ~'shan bat be required to pII-Y'.royalty Jor,a period:.~f 
five years from, the .date of this Agreement on matchwood of the f{)lloWl~ 
8JIecies:-

. Acer Campbelli 
Acer sik1rimense • 

,Alous nepaleusis ; 
Caseari glomerata 
Echinocarpus Dasycarpu8 
Elaeocarpus lanceaclolius: 
Engelhardtia spicata - , 
Eciohotrya' petioalta 
Evodia fraxiuifolia 
Lindera ' pulcherrina 
Linder. assamica . 
Litsoea elongata.' 
Macaranga Bpp.. . 
Macropanas' undulatum' 
Michelia Campbelli 
Erithoyna indica . 
0at0d811 paniculata 

SYmplocq 8JIp. 

Kapasi • 
• ' Labara Kapasi. 

Utis .. 
Barkholi: ' 
Gobl·e. ' 
Bhadrasi; 
Mohua. 

, Maya. 
, Kanakpa. 

Sisi. 

. J Paiem, 
Mallata. 
Chinde. 
Ghogay champ. 
Phalida. 

. Bepari. 

{
Kholme. 

: Kharain. 
LeuCOBCeptUum canum . . Gurupis. 
Eurya spp. . . Jhhigui. 

And provided that the Firm will be allowed a royalty free allowance, of 
Ir_ood of 50 c.ft. per person per mensem for • staff of fifteen persons only. 
At the expiration of the first five yean of the said term th~ rates shall be 
fixed by the Government of Bengal-from time to time. ,Such 'rates. shall not 
exceed the Schedule rates fixed for residents of the Da".jeeling district at the 
time on timber and firewood of species of similar classes and in ,the sam~ 
localities. 

12. The' Firm shall provide every person employed by it in the cutting anc! 
collection of timber and firewood with iii 'suitable badge for ,the 'purpose Ilf 
identifi.cation. 

13. The Firm shall abide by and, observe the Forest rules in force for: the 
time being in the ,locality and: should there be any neglect of the ,said rules 
by the Fi:'JD or by Bny of its, ,employees the Divisional Forest Officer, Dar. 
jeeling, shall have power' Bt once to suspend for such time' 8B he shall think fit 
the work of the Firm or its employees in any such locality. The' Firm shall 
not employ any person in any of the areas allotted under this Agreement who 
in the opinion of the Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling, is not a fit and 
proper person to he so employed. 

14. Officers of the Forest Department in the discharge of their duties shall 
have at sll times free access to ,the premises, factories, depots and godown. 
erected and maintained in pursuance of this Agreement. ' ' 

15. This Agreement shall subject as in clause 16 mentioned remain in foro& 
for a period of thirty years from the date hereof, i.e., up to the Ninth dayor 
March one thousand nine hundred and fifty-five. 

16. The Firm may before the expiration of the said period, terminat~ this 
Agreement on the thirty-first day of March in any year by giving notice to 
that effect in writing to the Conservator of Foresta, Bengal, on or before the 
first day of April of the year previous to that in which they desire to so termi. 
nate this Ag~ment. . 

11. In the event of ~the Firm failing to comply with any of the terms -of 
this Agreement or in the event of the Firm not at any time carrying on the 
business of manufacturing matches or in the event of the Firm becoming in
solvent or in the event of this Agreement being assigned to a Company and 
.uch Company going into liquidation it 'shall be lawful for the Secretary of 
State by notice in writing to the Firm under the hand or'Secretary of the 
Government of Bengal in the Revenue Department t..o terminate this Agree-
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ment at any time without prejudice to any ·other right or remedy of the Secre
tary of State hereunder. . .... '.. .. . 

18. In the event' of this Agreement being terminated under clause 16 or 
on the expiration of this Agreement on the ninth day of March one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-five the Firm shall be entitled to remove within six 
months all machinery and other stores, tools and plant, buildings and timber, 
matchwood and firewood on which royalty has been paid in full. ,It shall also 
be entitled to remove within six months such timber and other forest produce 
with the exception of road metal obtained under clauses 7 and 8 of ,this Agree
ment on payment of the full Schedule rates thereof. On' the expiry of the 
said period of six months it shall be·lawful for the Secretary of State to appro-' 
priate such machinery, stores, tools and plant, buildings, timber, matchwood 
and firewood as may remain in the said area or depots or godowns without pay
ment of any compensation to the Firm and such machinery and other property 
moveable and immoveable, shall become ~he property of the Secretary of State. 

19. In the event of this Agreement being terminated under clause 17 it 
shall be lawful for the Secretary :of State to appropriate such machinery, 
stores, tools and plant, buildings, timber, matchwood and firewood as may in 
his opinion be necessary to cover los~ and damage incurred by him and for 
which the Firm shall be liable and to dispose of. the same' as hi!; own property. 

20. On the expiry of the period 'specified in clause 15. above the. Firm shall 
have the option of a renewal-of this concession upon' such similar terms as 
may then be agreed Upon and for' a further period of thirty years, ' 
. 21. The rights of the Firm under' this Agreement shall . not be assigned 
transferred or disposed of to any other 'party without the previous sanction in 
writing' of the Secretary of State under the hand of the Secretary to the 

'Government of . Bengal in the Revenue Department. If the Firm becomes 
Limited Liability Company sanction will not be withheld • 
. , 22. In the event of any dispute arisirtgwith regard to the terms of these 
presents or the construction of meaning thereof or of any part thereof or as to 
the performance of any act thereby required to be done or as to any other 
matter or thing in connection therewith the deci~ion of the Governor. of Bengal 
in Council' upon the matter of. such dispute Fhall be final and binding upon 
the parties hereto. ' 

'INWITNESS: whereof the Secretary to the Government of Bengal'in the 
Revenue Department for and on behalf of His Excellency the Governor c;f 
Bengal in ,Council ncting in the premises for and on behalf of the Secretary of 
State for Indin in Cmmcil has hereunto set his hand and seal and the said 
Sailendra Nath Mitra has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year 
mst above written. 

Signed sealed and delivered by the Secretary tOl 
the Government of Bengal in the Revenue Department 
for and on behalf of His Excellency the Governor. of ~ (Sdl. W. S. HOPKYNS. 
Bengal in Council acting in the premises for and on I 
behalf of the Secretary of State for India in Council inJ 
the presence of.. . 

Witnes.: 
S. S. LATIF, 

Asst. Secy., Revenue .Dept. 

Signed 'sealed and delivered by the 1 (Sd.) SAILENDRA NATH 
abovenamed Sailendra Nath Mitra in the J MITRA. ' 
presence of ." 

(Sd.) SUDHINDRA NATH l\IUKERJEE,' 
Pleader, Judge's Court, Aliporl', 

S4, Pudda P'IIkll1' Roan, 
Bhowanipore, Calcutt", 
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Enclosure No.2. 
Agreement, dated ttnd December 1ge6. 

AOBD.BIIT made this 22nd day of December one thousand nine, hundred' 
and twenty-ais between the Divisional Forest Officer; Darjeeling Division (here
inafter called the Forest Officer) and Mr. Sailendra NatlrMitraof'94, Boku! 
Bagan Road, Calcutta (hereinafter called THB CONTBACTOB) to work in the 
coupe of 1928-29 of Senchal 2 of the D,.rjeeling Division fol' matchwood. n-

WJDUAI the ForeSt Officer ,undertakes.:= . l' 
(i) to layout the Annual 'Coupeof 1928-29,' . . ... '. ,:'. ','. 
(iirto mark the! treeS 'thermnw-lih' the' F~rest '1 De'pa::rljn~Jf' 'marJdl1g 

hammer ' ", . ,. . ,-

'(iii) to sell th~ treeS of the' following s~6cies 'availa1ile~het!lin' to the 
contractor at 1 anna 'per c.ft. ' , . '. , . ,', 

. " 1. SisL' , . .' .' . 
2. Kharani. 
3. Kapasi. 
4, Khanakpa. 
6. Chinde. 
6. Ghogay Champ., 

\;'V) to' supply to~he eontractor' the impres~ion:of the marking,hammer 
and the list of trees mentioned in (iii). llbove beforll the 28th of 
February 1927,. .. '. r '. , ' , 

(,,) to allow them to be felled, converted' 'and extracted by the cone 
tractor before the 31st day of l>ecember 1927, 

("i) to sale mark the trees after tht- royalty is paid~ 
The Rid eontraotor hereby agr_BO to supervise and'&l'eet·:the ·work,of ,all 

coolies, workmen and servants employed by or under him that no unnecessary 
damage shall be done in the said Government Reserved Forests and in' parti
cular the said contractor undertakes to l!eI) that no unmarked tree and no 
portion thereof, and no marked tree and no portion thereof other than the 
marked trees above specified in clallse (iii) above as allotted to him and made 
over to the contractor shall be felled, cut,...converted or removed. 

2. The contractor further undertakes that no portion of sawn timber shllll 
.be removed from the site of sawing until it shall have been marked with the 
Government sale mark. 

3. The contractor specifically undertakes that no part of the out turn of 
the trees specified in the schedule shall be disposed of in any other manner 
than for the BOle use of manufacturing match sticks or boxes for which onl;t' 
the said trees have been supplied at this rate. . . 

4. If as a consequence of any neglect on his part to control and direct th~ 
work of- all the- cooli8ltj' workmeJMmtt1!erVauts employed by or 1Jndm-him -any 
unmarked tree or any marked tree not specified in the schedule hereto as 
Shown and made over to the said contractor be felled, cut, converted or 
removed by any of the said coolies, workmen and servants he the said con
tractor shall be liable to prosecution together with -any or all of the said 
coolies, workmen or servants who may actually .have felled, cut, converted or 
removed in contravention of section 25 of the Indian Forest Act; VI~ of 1878, 
any luchunmarked tree or such marked ·tree as shall not have been allotted 
to him or any l'ortion thereof respectively. ' . ~ '. I' , • 

6. The contractor has deposited a B11lD of Rs. 250 (two htinch~ a~d fifty) as 
security for due observance and fulfilment of all the conditious of this agree
ment which 8um or any part thereof shall be liable to forfeiture if any breach 
of these conditions is committed which forfeiture shall not debar the Divisional 
.F:orest 01li;cer from taking cr~min~ proc~d~~gs also as he may d~~fi~:,. " 

6. The cost of the stamp, If any, en this agreement Shall he horne liy Goverl!r ment. '., . . . ',. ,' ... 

. r. WI'1'!IJ:88 'WHBBBOI' tlle parti~ aloreeaid have her~unto set t.heh:·hiiiull ancl eeal. ,Of" " ..• ) .... Hi' (..1' 



Enclosure No. 3~ 
26th November 1925; 

To 
The Re~~~ue Secretary, 

Government of Bengal. 

Sm, .. I" " 

With reference to the Agreement, dated the lOth March 1925, regarBing 
Senchal II Forest having an area of nearly 1,200 acres of which 40 acres nearly 
to be felled. every year, 1 have the honour to make the followingrepresenta-
tiona as a result of my recent visit to the place. . . 

i It has been agreed that.I . should pay a Bum of Rs. 1,500 a year in lieu 
of royalty for the extraction of matchwood from an area of about 40 acres every 
year. It has been found from the valuation of 3 lots with a total measurement 
of 16 acres made by the Local Ranger that only 4,631. c.ft. of matchwood 
would be available for extraction. At this rate, 40 acres would yield 11,577 
c.ft. which at the rate which they are sold to the public, 'Viz., at Rs. 2 per 100 
c.ft. works o~t at Rs. 231 against which I would have to pay Rs. 1,500 yearly 
thereby causmg a loss to me of Rs. 1,269 every year;' '.' 

On the above basis, I have been asked to deposit 'with the Conservatol' of 
Forests a sum. of Rs. 5,000 according to. paragraph 6 of the agreement in case 
i do not erect 'a factory at Darjeeling after two years.: . . 

As Senchal II is situated, far away into the forest and as the expenses of 
labour and carting run high, 'it would be'difficult for me to complete with local 
contractors who work at more advantageous 10ciJJities the following table will 
show:- '" 

, 
. ,. I 

Cuttin~ and I' 
Ro;ralty.pe, 

. c~rrymg 
oharge to ' . 

. c.ft, '. Darjeeling I 
pe~ c.ft .. 

'\'1 ., . i 
I 

'.A'i-, Rs. A.-P. 

I 
Chap 8 012 6 

PipH i
' 8 '012 6 

I Bup Phalat KaiuB 6 012 II 
-,[:1 

l" o i2 \ ~owlaw: Lalli 4- 6 
'). 

. Chartoal. I . 

13 bags. of Charcoal-130 c.ft. of wood. 

Royalty at Rs. 2 perc.ft. 
Cutting: ,.' '. 
Carrying to Bisis Kusa . 
Cal;'t hire. t~ ])arjeeling:~ 

'.,11' 

i. 

, > 

1 

Coat per 
,.' ..... , I Selling price . ' dt .. -1-' per c.ft .. 

I 
! 

'RB. A. P. RB. A. P. 

1 4 

4 

1 6 

1 0 

6 '.\1 

6 .1 1 
I 

.6 1 ., 
6 

I. 
1 

Rs. A. P. 

2 12 0 
5 80 
4 0'.0 
4 0 0 .. 

14 ,4 0 

0 0 

3 0 

3 ,9 

1 " 

Selli~g pric~ at Da;jeeHn~ varitisfro~~ Rs. Ifto'Rs:' 16. Rs. i;(in the off 
lIenson from November to March and Rs.:16 from April to October.· 

It may be mentioned that felling in .Sencha.1.,IIis. ba.ckward on account of 
l~'inaccessibiIity: . .. - .", . "', . '.' ." '.. . . 



.. &wording w par_graph 5 o( tlu! agreement. I shall femoye,thetiD;lber ~"m 
aU Peel! felled., Ul1der thill. agreeme,nt, to a depOt or depQts ana. the mllM~1l'oo 
m_w,are to be made by t~ Ji'oresij,Qfficer .bJ1t .. frolll the .ClontractOl"l!J.JIlIl-TD, tha. it ia ~pOllllibl. forme to.removeth~ trees.to the ,depots, befor" thllY 
"'8 sawed •. .Bu~ they are to be,~wnat the pIac,e of felling, and alsq ch~COM' 
h., to be made inside ~e forest ~Oll\ thfil 4irewood': ,Bencti,. the s~a~~:. 
treee 1'1'8. to be estimated ~rding ~,~l1e current f/lrest .rul~., " .,' 

Und_th. eitoumst .. oeiI I humbly .. beg"tl1at :fDUc may be plellB!ld.,to gra~t.. 
De the following prayers,.,.." 

.r 

(1) That I shall be exempted from'paying RB.1,000 B'year and lie 'allow
. ed to pay the actulil. rilyalty· fOl'thematchwood· whica 1 ·will 

extract. " .. " "1, . '[. • .... 

(2) That I shan· be' exempted from 'l>aying ·the . security deposit! of 
Re. 5,000 mentioned'in'par'agraph 6 of the agreement; 

(3) That the ~oyalty be lowered for (1) Pipli from 8 annas to 6 annas, 
(2) Buk, Phalat and Katus from 6 aDnas to " annas and (3) Kowla 
from" annas to 2 aDl1as per c.ft. and .for firewood (a) hardwood 
'rpm Rs. " to, Re •. /J-S, aDd (b) soft wood from Re. 2 to Re. 1-8 
per 100 c.ft. 

(4) That .standing·,trees-are to be estimated according to the current 
forest rlJlea aDd that the 1i.llPots mentioned in paragraph 5 of the 
agreement be omitted. 

(5) That in case the GoverlllDeM- BFa-lIDt willing to reduce the anDual 
royalty for other timbers and firewood, I would be perm~tted to, 
extract only.matchw'l0~ by selection felling, that is to say, felling 
those trees which are suitable for matches by.my own agency and 
taking from me the royalty at the current rate. This is to conti· 
·nne for 20:·years until plantations suitable for matchwood are 
ready. 

(6) That pending the disposal of this representation, I may be exempted: 
from paying Re. 1,500 w\lith will faU due in March 1926 .. 

J have the honour to be, 

Sm, 
Lour most obedient servant, 

(Sd.) SAILENDRANATH MITRA. 

Enclosur!l No.4. 

• 'rom 

ro 

GOVERNMENT .OF BENGAt . 
. ttBVBNUB DEP~TlIlBNT •. 

FORBST BBANc~. 
No. 227-T. R . 

'\Y. S': HOPriNs, E~q., O.B.E.,I.C.S., 
Secrctoru fo the GOllern1/lc·n.i 0/ /Jengal, 

Babu SAILBNDBA NUB MITU, 

94, Bokulbagan Road, Cal~utta. 

Darjeeling, the 15th May 1926. 
~UI, 

I am directed to refer to you; letter of the 20th March. 
Govern_lit do not pJ'op_ to make any claim against you for damage or 

eompel'\B8tion on account of the eancellation of the lease. , 



With reference\td the questiort of rates; it' appears that under the present 
'Scheduled rates, part 'of. the wood which you would require for the manufactory' 
of matches would be "classed as' timber and 'part . 'of firewood. As this would 
probably'cause inconvenience 'M you as well as tathe Forest· Officers;' the' 
Conservator of Fore&ts has arranged that'there'sha:!1 be a separate rate for 
matchwood taken from Senchal Block II; he has fixed .this for the present at· 
one anna per cubic' foot, 'and matchwood is defined as I. pieces of' wood' of· 
'Species classed ,l' D'lI and I,' E " which are bona :tide intended for conversion 
into match splints and match boxes." If you remove timbe!: or firewood not. 
covered·,by' .this .definition, you will be charged, for them a1; the: ordinary 
'Scheduled rates ; but if you take only :the matchwood, ,then, any timber or 
iirewood left by you will be sold by the Forest Officer to other persons. 

,A copy of this letter is being sent to the Conservator of Forests, to whom 
any further c\llllmunication should be addressed . 

. '" .. :;;. ,'l~~v~ th~ ~onour. to b~'~' 
,.' :Sm,:," 

y our mast ob~dient servant, 
. ' ''',! 

{Sd.) W. S. HOPKYNS, 
Secretary to the Go~ernment of Bengal 

LJ 

Enclosure No.5. 
'GQVEn,NMENT OF:, BENGAL. 

From 

To 

'SIR, 

'r REVE.l'TUJIi DJliPARTlIJliNT. 
FOUST' BRANca. 
No. 285-T. R. 

W. S. HoPXYNs, Esq., d.B.E., i.e.s., 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 

Babu SAILJliNDRA NATa MITRA, 

94, Bokulbagan Road, Calcutta. 

Darjeel1""g, the 26th May 19t6. 

I am . .directed to refer to your letter of the 20th May 1926, in which you 
'agree to' the cancellation of the lease, dated the 10th March 1925. The Con
servator of ~~orests is being informed that the lease is cancelled. 

I think that you must be mistaken in stating that I asked the Divisional 
Forest Officer to 'Charge firewood rates for the wood which you require. I do 
not remembe~ making any such request to him and my letter No. 3136 of the 
19th March 1926 shows that it was agreed that royalty should be paid at the 
ordinary scheduled rates. If you are unable to pay the rate of one anna per 
cubic foot, the proposad arrangement for the supply to you of matchwood must 
'be dropped. As requested in my letter of the 15th May, any further com~ 
'umnication which you may wish to make on tliis matter ,should ~e addressed to 
the Conservator of Forests and not to me. ' . ,. , ' 

I have the honour to be, 
SIR, _ . 

. ¥ our lIlost _ obedient ser"B:nt, , 

-(Sd.}W. S. HOPKYNS, 
SeC'retary to flus' Go~e~ment '01 B;nao.l. 
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IJnolO81U'8 No.6. 

'To 

8m, 

The Di:visionalForest Officer, 
Darjeeling Division, 

Darjeeling. 

BfA .TantuJ'I"/I 1917. 

I have the honour to acknowledge therecei~t of'your letter No. 1349-17-7 
of the 21st ultimo last enclosing two copies of the agreement. I am willing to 
depoeit RB. 250 as you have stated in your letter but I would request you ~ 
consider the clauses 3, 4 and 5 and to modify them as I am suggesting below: .'"" 

CZaWIl 8.-As all the portions of the trees will not lie required far match 
.ticks and 1I0xes such as the branches and the portions, 'Which are with knots 
or which may be hollow 80 I will be permitted to sell them locally to the persons 
who will require themJor making charcoal and fuel. 

ClaUilII 4.-That if any of my agenlB fell any t.rees which are not marked 
for me then I will be liable to pay to the Forest Department the price of the 
'8aid tree and the Forest Department may proaecute the coolies, workmen or_ 
Bervants of mine criminally under section 25 of the Indian Forest Act, 7 cf 
1818, for in that case I can realisl! by fines the price which I will.have to pay 
to the Forest Department.· . 

CZawe 5.-The whole of the security money may be forfeited if tilE! 'price of· 
.uch trees felled amounts to that amount and the Forest Officer shall not· take' 
any criminal proceedings against me for I will be far away in Oalcutt3i 'when 
this felling will be done and I cannot be made responsible criminally for this. 

Kindly modify these three clauses accordingly and send' them to me and I 
will duly execute it lind send the same back to you with RB.250. . , 

In the last paragrapa of my letter of the 2nd ultimo I ~equested"tosend 
me two pieces each 18" long and 3' or 4' in girth of the following species and 
if they are found to be suitable for matchsticks or boxes then kindly 'include 
them in the Agreement and they are to be marked as well with the other' six·' 
kinds. .. , 

1. Bhadrasi. 

2. Maya. 

8. Jhingi. 

4. Barkholi. 

5. Gobra. 

6. Mallata. 

r have the honour to be, 

Sm. 

Your most obewent servant, 

(Sd.) SAILENDRANATH MITRA. 
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Enclosure No.1.' 

li'rom 

S~R,:. 

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 

OFFIOB of D. F. 0., DARJEBLlNG DIVISION._ 

FORBST DBPARTHENT, 

S. CBAUDBURI, Esq •. 

DilliaionaZ Fore&t Officer, 

pqrie~Z'ngDi:viri(m. , 

" ., No. '92-17:'12. ' " . 

',:..- ,', 

, ; 1 .. : I ~'I 

.~-t S~D~ llfATB MIT~, • , C 

,,- 9(,; Bakulbagan Road, Calcutta'; " 
i ' ~: . t 1 : ~, ' . • . ': I :' 

D.ated 19th/20th Ja1llUary ~92'l:" 

I",' 

With ref~rlmce ito your letter' No .. Nil, dated the 8th instant, received in
this office on the 13th instant I have the honour to send herewith the draft 
agreement in :duplicate after ,modifying clause 3. to enable you. to dispose off' 
pQ.l't,9 ~ot suitab~ fOJ( .matchwood as fuel or charcoal,. As it will not be paying. 
for you -to buy parts at 1 anna ac.ft. and sell them as fuel. item (iii) of clause-
1 an4 l,ine ~of clause 2, have ' been. modified accord~ng-to the current schedule· 
o~ rates of this Divifjion. 

'; • ,', -1 ,", J ,~ , .' . ; , ' . . .,' 

Referring your objections about clauses 4 and 5 please note all contractors· 
of this Division have been working on those terms for all kinds of forest, 
prod.:uc'e and they cannot be modified in, yo,ur case. • 

. ,Ali {'tIr your: request to send certain pieces for experiment please inform if 
YQ~ IIl'B' pre~red to pay the roy!l.lty Ia.t .the. rate of 5 annas per c.ft.· for Maya 
and 3 annas per c.ft. for others and 'the cost of conversion and extraction up to, 
the nearest railway station, !lay, ,'at 5 annas a c.ft. I shall only charge for' 
parts despatched to you and not' for the whole tree as it is for experiment. 
I do not think it will be advantageous to either side to include these six 
species in the list for the current year. 

Please note further that unless the security is deposited before the 31st of' 
the current month and the agreement executed, it will not be possible to mark. 
the area and submit the list of available trees within, the 28th of February-
W~ , 

I have the honour to be, 

SrE, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Sd.) S. CHAUDHURI, 

Diviaional Forest Office'", 

Darieeling DiviM.m. 
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Enclosure No~ 8. 

To 

lla, 

The Divisional J'~est., Office", 
Darjeeling Division, 

Darjeeling. 

I have the honow. to acknowledge the receipt of Yourlet.ter No. 92-17-12 
of the 20th, nltime enclosing a modified agreement which reached me, Qn~the 
24th, because I am now, staying in the interiOl'of the~~p~D~rict, an4 
hence the delay in my answering your letter. __ ','""" !' 

I beg to point !Nt that the entire' 8enchal n F9rest- was lIiased ou,1;,1-..", me 
by the Government of Bengal but when the annual coupe of 40 acres was 
marked then it wa. found- that the species required for matchwood are very 
small and I pointed,thie ,out to Mr. Hopkins, the Secretary, Revenue Depart
ment of the Government of Bengal, and also other facts on the subject and he 
hall nn-Y' kindly asked me to give up the lease and ask the Divisional Forest 
Officer to allow me to fell the speeies-which I want for match sticks and boxes 
from the whole of the Darjeeling Division Forest and which will be sold in the 
next year and which as falJ a~..l ,remember will b,e Dll,arly 150 acres or more. 
Kindly put the same in the top of the agreement. -", 

A8 regard. the paragraph III of the agreement I b'!lg to suggest that I will 
only pay one anna per cubic foot of the portion of the trees which I will take 
out and the remaining portion which will be unsuitable' for my purpose 'will b(> 
left in the forest and, the Forest DeparilDent will sell tJitem: ' ""-' , 

As regards paragraph IV, I beg to suggest that you shan not ,classify ~ in 
the 8arne class of 'contractors 'who fell your forest for' the purpose of'making 
money by felling the timber and 8ellIng them in, the locality. So kindly omit 
that cla1l88 about prosecuting me if my people fell' any other trees than 'which 
are ,ma.rked for me, 

I am willing to pay the royalty and cooly hire which the Forest Department 
will incur for sending the sample of the six species mentioned in my previous 
letter. Kindly-arrange to mark them, distinctly and send thom, with bark 
on and the ends eOTered with oowdung or, mud by Gpod. Train t, ,K.lighat 
Station, Eastern Bengar Railway, and in the letter which' will enclose, the 
Railway Receipt the name!! of species will ,be mentioned against each number 
and enclose your Bill for this an~ the price will Pe sent b;V Money OrdeJri , ' , 

I am at present staying in the interior of the Midnapur District and' wiD 
return to Calcutta by the ~ddle of thie month, so you will kindly excllSf ;lDe for 
the delay in sending you the amount and executing the agreemeni;., ' 

1 have the 1l0DOur'ttl be, 

" '. ,~,,:, , 

l ' our most o~nt servllnt. 

, ~d.) SA4~RAN,A.TRQai! 



Enclosure No: 9. 

To 

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL." 
OJ'J'ICB oj' 'i'BB DIVISIONAL FORESi' OPPIOBB~ 

DARJEELING DIVISION. 

FOBESi' DEPARi'MEN'r. 

No. 258-17-12. 

"; Dated t'h'e,17th February, 1927. 

Mr. SAILENDRA NArB MIrRA; 

94, Bakulbagan Road, Calcutta. 

Memorandum. 

';' Beferenc~~~Paragraphs 1 to 4 lind 6 no further consideration can' be made; 
and'in 'case yo11 propose to work you will please send the'seeuritynioney anet 
the agreement without further delay. ,".' ' , ', 

BefIWeno6.-Paragraph 5, the specimen will be despatched when ,ready. ' 

(Sd.) S. CHAUDHURI, 
DivisionaZ Fared Officer, 

DQ.'rjeeZing Di..,~on~ 

Mr. M. N. Mehta's F~ctoty, Calcutt,':', 

(1) Lettet' dated the 19th ApriZ 1927. 

In reply to your letter we herein enclose 6' copi~~ duly, ~eplied; to all the 
questions and shall be pleased to give our evidence before your Board whenever 
we are called for. 

The following are the replies, of the Match ,IndustrY questionnaire:--": 
1. The firm of M. N. Mehta was established, in the year 1879 by, Mr, M" 

N. Mehta in pe1'8on. The firm is a private one and a registered one. 
2. Rs. 5,00,000. Doing business in partnership. All are Indians (Pa1'8ees}. 

Not a single European is employe~ by us. 
, 3. We manufacture the whole process of matches at our plant. 

4. The, match factory was started on the 15th November 1925.-
6. The full capacity of our daily outpui' is' 2,500 gross for the manufacture

of comple1le matc-hes and boxes. '. , 
. '6. The dimensions of the match boxes, half size' are Ilxltx n, and for 

the full size 21 x 'i _ 1. The half size boxes contain 60 to 70 sticks and' 
the full size 80 to 90. t 

7. ,Ths actual output of our firm' in the year 1925.26 was 6,000 'cases ~ 
S lakhs gross.' " . "', ' . ,I. 

8. Our factory is situated at NOB. 104 and 80, Ultadingi Main Road, anel 
we :lind advantageous under the items (II) Yes; (b) Yes; (e) Yes; and (d) Yes. 
We consider, the ,most ~mportant factor in selecting the site of a match 
factory is the place where abundant matchwood and labour are available" 
together with transport facilities. 

9. (II) Yes. Indian matches fall short of the standard of imported matches. 
owing, to inferior q~alit:r of, lpcal ,vood used at present, and the second causE!' 
ut th&tdbe-industry is'mits'infancij. 



81 
(b) There is a prejudice agains. India.n:~inadematcheB 'for"tBe" pr_~t, 

owing to the impol'tatiOllof'Jap~1t anclSwedish'matcbes., ,They' ~e,;gam. 
ing in reputation in the market up: till now., Tht;l Indian, lIIatcheB' ,m ,':Om. 
parison to two years before were inferior. b~t since thQ last,. t:ll'Q,ye~ aJl 
Indian match factories have been manufacturmg matches u.nder, expert Air'1Q.' 
tions, and hence there remains a likelihood to ,overco~~ ,th~ l?rej,~dic~~", ' 

(e) We consider the difference of Re. 1.6.0 to Re. 1.8.0 in price per gross 
to be sufficient to overcome the prejudice'against Indian matches • 

., . ,~ ,RIJ."P." ,f'f't~riqle. " '; 
10. (a) Yes. A portion from Siberia fiJr'keeping"ths' standard 'Of the quality 

with imported Diatches. 
(b) No.. 
10. (e) No. 
(1) C.i.f. price per toD is £9. 
(2) Kobe. 
(3) Do Dot know. 
(4) Rs. 6 per too. 
(6) Rs. 4 per ton. 
(6) 15 percent. 
11. Genanwa., ' ; " , 
12. The local wood is not as satisfactory' as the import~d Aspen.' It is 

inferior in respect of colour and slig~tly in strength. 
We understand that best Indian wood is available, but on account of the 

heavy transfer charges, the business in Indian wood falls off. ' ' 
(a) No. ' 
(b) Yes. 
(e) No. , 
13. (a) The annual requirement of wood according to the present rate 

of output is 6,000 logs of Espen, wood for making sticks, 
(b) According to the rate of output equivalent to the full cspacity oftha 

plant, it should be 10,000 logs. With the above we buy local Genanwa and 
Jury woods for making boxes and splints. Monthly about 10,000 logs. 

14.' The quantity of wood required for the manufacture ot'100 gross boxes of 
finished'matches for sticks 12i cubic feet, of Aspen and for boxes 35 cubic 
feet. " " 

15. The standard size of the packing C88e, full size is, 40"x26" x 27u, and 
for half size 86'xS16x20", and the quantity required we do not know. 
50 gross boxes caD be packed for full size and 100 gross for half size.' , 

16. We buy the local wood from the canal situated very ,Dear our factory 
where the Bsme comes in boats from the Sunderbands. We regret Woll are 
unable to produce a map showing the' site of the factory' and the are88 from 
which supplies are drawn. 

17. We have DO,' connection with agencies. 
18. We do not pay anything 88 we simply buy. 
19 • .As we do Dot extract the wood ourselves ,we. are unable 110 answet:tbe 

questions.' ' 
20. Same reply 88 above. ',' " . , 
21. The local wood h88 been.found"tO ,contain . deterioration ! somet·imes, 

but otherwise the supply has been O. K. The supply up to the' J)resen~ 
.IIlomeot h88 been constant. ..', , ' 

22. As the supply h88 been found at present to be constant, 8Ilji boata 
always ready; we have always been able to get our supplies without;: seekiDc 
greater distances~ , "-' ,~ " .. ' .. 



(a) r (b),; (0) and (dl ,do Dot ,requir~, answ:ers., <" : 

, 23. 'l'il11ate we ha". found. unneoessary tq draw ,lIuppli~ from new &re66 
, ',' 24. ''l'he'factot1is ,short of its sufficient supply of suitable wood and no 
eteps 'have been taken to plant trees suitable for the match making industrJ 
within .. 'reasonablli distance of our factory. ' , : ' 

25. We have'riot yetextraet:ea any 'I'ir~od. 
I •• ,'" t., 

. ", ~ ,; .... .' .~, ," , 

,26. Raw materials other than wood are:-

Chlorate of Potash, Emorpbos PhoSphorus, Glue, Zino sheets, manga. 
, nese, RosinandP&raffin~ 

2'1.' Chlorate of Potash 
Flour sulphur 
Glass powder 
Manganese 
Rosin 

",,12 Ibs. 
1 lb. 6 oz. 
3 Ibs.,~; 

2 " 
1 lb. 

28; (a) All those stated in question 26 are imported from abroad.- , 
(b) Paraffin ';ax from India. ' : 
(c) We do not manufacture. 'J ! 

29. Manufactured in India:-
Chlorate of Potash, Manganese oxide, Antimony-sulphi~e'black, • 

• , J.!. .:. ~"'." ., .: ).. '!. ~ of· .L" 

;0 

30; We 'ari! noterlracting.' " "I}' 

31. It is necessary to so~e e;'tent to 'get skilled lab~~r from abroad, as 
the match industry,is in it!! infancy. We bave 5 experts at present. " 

32. About 6 imported labourers. i 

33. The Indian workmen are being trained under skilled Japanese' experts 
and a1'e thereby' conversant' ,with the machines for ,the 'match manufacture, 

34. The total number' of Indian labourers 'employed by us are "aoout 600: 
150 'Women, 200' boys and 250 ,roen; andthe a,,-erage daily wa"ues come tc 
aboutRe. 1·8-0 a day. " """ : 

35. Yes~ All the workmen are drawn; from the vicinity 'of the facto,9" " 
36. Yes. 'The Indian1abourers all seem to be improving' with' the kain, 

ing. Owing"to the laCk of proficiency, the output was less when the'plant's 
capacity was much more, but now by experienc~ we are able to cope with the 
desired output as per the plant. ' 0 

87. No arrangements have 'been made for' the housing of our labourers 
except the skilled workmen from J span whereas all the Indian labourers being 
of ,the near vicinity live'in their ''Own houses. 

Pow"r.' 
38. All by eleckicity. 
39. From the Calcutta Eleckic Supply Corporation. The cost' per, unit is 

2 pice, plus RB. 5-4.0 per killowatt.. ' , ' 
We do not know the' ooll1J' of romparisoD between m,diaand Other countries. 
40. We use no steam and hence we have no necessity of fuel. 
41. One unit produces 18' gross of matches. ' ' 
42 and 43. Cannot answaT. No 'arrarlgement of steam. ' 

i \ ' . 

f. 

MarkBt. 

, 44. to: IndiaconsumptJ,on:' of about20"milliQDS. gross boxee p~ y~ar, oul; 
of whioh Bengal alone consumes 6 millions gross boxes per year" ' 



45. The demand for the matches will be the I!~~ 1 .. 

46. Our chief market is the whole province ,q£ Bang~ •.• 
47. We are in port. ' 
48. (a) Large importation of foreign In&tc~~"jn.l!ll ~,IPa.rkets of India 

is from Sweden. 
(b) Yes. We have reseon to suppoSe ·thafth~~!l is ,illlci~ i~portation of 

foreign matches in India. Many Native States' such as Jamnagar,Po),b!lIldar 
and other places, without paying the duty as is paid in: 'British'India, could 
IUcoeesfully, compelie·with Indianmarketli.' ' ., 

,. " "Oompetition. 
49. From Japan and Sweden. 
50. Even with the existing duty the foreign made matches 'are still being 

imported owing tDthe : prejudicedor ·local ,matches, but in years to oome, 
we are of opinion that. we can stand on our own. 

51. (1) The price at which imported' matches entered the country in the 
year 1925.26 was Re. 2·6·0 per gross and sold at Re. 2.10.(L.andRs.' 2-12"" . 

• (2) We established in 1925 and we are not using the ,IIidian ,wood for 
eplints, but at present we make them out of the Indian,w~d. 'VII realise 
about Re. I.B.O per gross for Genwa. " . . 

(3J The price realised from matches manufactured from ,imported wood 
when we established was Rt. 1·15·0 and Re. 1.13·0. The' 'c.I.f. price for 
imported matches eomes to about annas 'U to'·'Re. 1, 'on which, if the' landing 
and duty be added, it works out to about Rs. 2·6·0 to Rs. 2.8.0 p!lr gross. 

52. From local merchants. ' 
53. (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 
(0) 'Yea. From our Japan friends. I ~ I ~ , 

54. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Much higher. 
(d) As -regards costs, it is higher on account of ' unskilled labour. 
(e) Much higher. 
(J) Same. 
(g) We import. 
(h) Should be aholished. 
(i) No. 

55. Items (a), (d) and (h) ~r~ permanent.; and tb,e .rest ~re temporary, but 
will be alright 811 800n 811 the'match industry is ~. ita fpoting. We require 
the protection for 12 years. . . 

Equipment8. 
56. Yes. The smallest unit of producti~~8hO\lid be ahout 1,'250 gr(l!ls dally. 
57. 50 per cent. outlay. 
58. (a) 11 Veneering machines. 

3 Splints.chopping machines • 
.. Boz-ebopping machines. 

"25 'Box.making machines. 
25 Frame.filling machineB~ 
10 labelling maChines. 
S Emptying machines. 
1 Box.filling machine. 
1 Dozen packetting machines. 



t Paraffin machines. 
6 Splints-l\lVellini. machines. 
2 Circular saws. 
8 Side-painting machines. 
1 Compound-mixing machine. 

. . " . '1 Gilletting machine, etc. 
(b) Nothing ,special. . . 
59.' (a)' Are quite up to date and.arecspable to BuocessfullycOnip~te with 

imported matches. 
(b) Except the box-filling everything is· done by machinery. 
60. (a) Nothing is at present necessary. . {, • 

(b) We cannot saYl!-nything definite •. 
, '6h Almost all particulars of· machinery can be made in India; 

62. (a) On :lease .. ' 
(b) On lease. 
(c) RA!. 04,000: 
(d) 2 Lakhs. 

(e) 1 Lakh; 

. 'Oapital Account. 

" 

.~. ,,~ 

-j.' ; 

68. Actual C'Ost 8 Lakhs •. We have written pff Re. 6,000 8S for depr!!-
ciation . last year. 

64. Depreciation ought to be Rs. 15,000. 
65. Would be the same. 
66. Have started only last year. 
6,!, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 78 and 74 .. Being. privllte company requires no 

answers. 
W oTking (JOBt. 

75. (1) Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
(2) Cost of paper. 

7 annas per gross. 

(8) Cost of chemicals 
(4) Cost of other raw materials 
,(5) Factory labour . 
(6) Power and fuel 

(7) Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 
of buildings., plante and machinery 

(8) General services, supervision and local 
office "harges. • ." • . 

(9) Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes; 
insurance, etc. .' 

(10) Cost of packing cases . 

II 
,2I 
2 
7i 
1 

Ii 

1 

1 
2 

" " .. 
" II .. II ... .. 
II .. 
" " 

" II 

" ". 
TOTAL Rs. 1 11 O· 

76 and 77. We have not adopted the cost-sheet system. 
78. Do not know. 

" 

" 
It 

.. 
II 

79. 6l per cent. on the machinery and 21 per cent. on" building. We con
sider that the rates of depreciation should be. 20 per cent. on .account of 
Japanese match-machines not being durable. 

80. Rs. 6,000, for machinery and Rs. 1,500, forbuilding. 

81. (1) Ii Lakhs. 
(2) 2 Lakhs. 

W07'king capital:. "\. 



62,' Yes;' ;' ,1'" 

83. Not borrowing. 
84.Rs., 75,000 per month. 
85.,1l) About Rs, 2,600 daily. 

,(b) About 8montlul. . 
~6. The rawm8terisls' stored up' to the average vslue 'oiRs. 1 Iskh. 
87 to 00. Being a . private company have no agents: 

Man'lljaettiret'B profit.,' 

. 91, 92 and 93. Being a private company we have ,no n~ed ,for 11011 that. 

;.... .h' qlai~ for.' pT!'te;ti9":!; ~:' 
94. (a)'l"he'chlef" raw 'material in ,the'manufacture: of. mabohes is wood, 

which is'Bvailable in!sbundaneein ·Burma as'.wellas in',India,csud if some 
of the factories have 410, rely upon imported wood, it is becllouse' of the look 
vi proper'development of forest resources rather than':to'the advance of 
suitable wood :in' sufficient; quantities. , 

As for rhief power the' industry has not experienced' any difficulty. The 
supply of labour required for this in!Iustry is more than what it is required, 
and with India it will never be a question of anxiety. It h88, for the present, 
to rely to Bome extent upon imported skilled technic~ labour but in a few 
'Years' time this kind of labour will also he available in sufficient numher. 
The third advantage which India possesses' naturally .is' an, extensive ,home 
market at hand.' . 

(b) The industry must be one which, without 'the heIp' of ,protection is 
not likely to develop at all, or is not likely to develop so rapidly 88 is de~ired 
in the interests of the country. It was in 1922 that when the duty of 
Re. 1.8·0. was ~vied by tho Government for revenue purp0ges. this high rate 
cf duty I\erved 8S a protective meB!oure to the match industry and now it 
promises to develop if th('re i~ no interference from foreign competition. 

(e) We confidently helieve and claim that the match industry, if allowed 
to develop on the lines suggested above, will in a few years' time, be able 
to fooe the world competition without any protection from the Government. 

95. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

96. Yes. Large Indian labour is being otilised by this industry and what. 
ever profit is derived remains in India. , 

97. (a) The existing duty is Re. 1-8.0 per gross. 
(b) The landing and other charges are anuas 2 per gross. 

98. The amount of protection whi~h·w~ consider necessary is Rs. 3 per 
groes. It is the sole aim of t1ie foreign manufacturers to cripple Indian 
industry which is still in its' infancy. . 

99. Tbe following form of assistance, other than protective duty, is recom. 
mended :-

(a) That suitable wood which we believe exists in abundance in Indian 
forests and which is the chief· raw material in: the manufacture 
of matches, must be made availahle to the JlIIatch manufooturers 
by Government taking up the research work in all seriousness 
and by a1Iording every_facility Jor its transport by cheap railwa;y 
and steamer freights. 

(b) A special protection should -be- gi~en ag~i~st: th~ foreign coi.'tpeti. 
tion of the Syndicate, which is not a bonli /ide concern and whose 
activities should not be allowed to besuccessfuI. It is, therefore, 

;., suggested that .. discriminating excise duty on the products oj 
the footoriesA financed wholly or mainly by foreign capital, should 
be levied, . but under no circumstances should any burden be 



impos~ on the factories run purely by Indian capital al/,d{ Inllian 
anterpnse. , . / '_ 

(c) That the ·present import duty of Re. 1-8-0 per gloss should be 
raised to Rs. 8 and declared as a protective, duty and' should 
be maintained at the same rate, as 'this industry-if allowed to 
develop on right lines-will soon be in .. position to· get over the 
technical difficulties and that the industry. will proviP,e' ,mploy
ment to thousands of labourers. 

(If) That proper control ~hould be exercised on the imports of 'foreign 
matches into N ativeStates by transhipment methods which are 
likely to result in a deficit in the Custom duty by the tranship-
ment 'right being abused.,' '" ' , , ,. ' : ',', i 

(6) That in course of time, if proper encouragement is given by the 
Government, it is 'believed that evan' all the chemicals and paper 
required, in ,the manufacture of match8l\' will, be, a.vailablec, in 

,,', India, and the :match industry will be in 110: position'.to ,cope with 
1 the full demand of the country in a few ,years' ,time., So. it 

, should ,be, allowed to develop on right. lines and the ,industry bit 
treated as a national industry as it, supplies an every:liay's,.neces-. 
sity of life. ' '" _! 

'(2) Letter dat~d, thll 17th January ,1918: 

W~ have 1'6ceived,your telegram of yesterday'~ date ~ follows :~ .. Your 
lett('r eighth December, please send immediately your latest works epsts l' and, 
as requested we give: below our ,present, eost of making matches;-

per gross. 
RI ..... P. 

(I) C,ost of wood fot spHnts and veneers 0 7 0 
(2) 

" " 
paper 0 1 6" 

(8) 
" 

chemicals 0 2 6 

(4) " 
other raw materials 0 2 0 

(5) Factory labour 0 4 O. 

(6) Power and fuel 0 1 0', 

(7) Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 
of buildings, plants and machinery 0, 1 0 

(8) General services, supervision and local office 1 

charges . 
:' 

0 1 0 
(9) Miscellaneous, 6.g., rentl municipal taxe,s, in-

surance, eto. . 0 1 0 
i 

(10) Cost of packing cases 0 1 0 

Total 1 6 0 

We give the above figures in confidence for the information of the Board and 
we do not wish theII\ to be published either in the Board's report or in any other 
way. 

1.,· 

The Esavi India.,Match Manufacturing CoD).pan)'~ Calcutta. 
, ", , • j" 

(1) Lettllf', dated Both. April; 1927., :'.;' 

: We beg to enclo~e herewith our answers to yo'in;queshlons' anel shall thank 
~ou ~ acknowledg~ ~~cei~t. :1 . ,"', J .• :' ~ 



AtU1D8r. ttl que,tiOfitllJif"ll •. 

1. The firm was established in October 1923. It 'is a prOprietOry firin. 
2. Capitalsuhscribed by Indians 70 per cent. ~ 30 .per'Cent. held ht ,yapaD.ese. 

Under Indian control and management. No Europeans. are employed.' , 
3. We undertake the wholeprociess of'manufaotnre;, 
4. In December 1923. 
5. At present we produce' ahout· 4,000 groSs of m~tcheS "nd boxeS 'per day • 

. 6., The dimensions of match boxes'are:~ .' ' 
'Full size 21" x 1\"Xtl" ~~a~C?~ie,insahout80 to 90 Bp1in~, 

,Half size 1jPx1iH X,\H • and wntains 'a!Jout 60 to'70 spliJ!.ts. 
7. OlIr 'output in' the year 192433,650 gross. 

. , .. '1925 6OO,501f ,l' 
.1926 " .864'500 ,~ 

8. At 36-A;'Hogulkuria:Gully'andat 46/1/1; Muraripukur'Road,Maaick-
'tola in the town m Calcutta"" ' ,,; ,r ' 

(a) Yea. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes.' ,'1< . 

. (d) Yes~ 'j , 

;:,.1-, . 

The most important factor in ,selecting the site of~ a match factory jJ 
where wood is in abundance and' all transport' facilities cheap enough to 
compete with imported matches. 

9. (a) Yes, I~'di~~ inat.Chesf~n ~hort of the sta~d~rd'of imported matches 
where local wood is used owing to the inferior quality of the wood. Second 
cause is its infancy. . 

(b) There is a prejudice against Indian made matches,'for.,the present. 
Up to the present the market was held by Swedisl;l and Japanese matchal 
only and what was manufactured here was much inferior in comparison and 
80 they gained the reputation, but since the last 2/3 years, big factories have 
started under expert advice and there is every likelihood 'of 'getting over 
the prejudice. ' 

(e) We consider a difference of annas 12 to annas 14 iDol price per gross 
to be sufficient to overcome the prejudice. agaill!!~.Injli~ matche,s. 

10. (a) Yes. A portion from Siberia to keep up the standardbf quality 
with imported matches. 

(b) No. ': 
(c) No •. 
We imparl Siberian wood from Japan. 
(1), (2), (3) C.I.F.price Rs. 120 per ton of 50 cubic feet. 
(4), (5) RH .. 10 per ton. 
(6) 15 per cent. 
11. (a), (b) and (c) Gangwa wood (Excoecaria Agallocha). , 
l2. (a) The "local Gangwa wood is not as satisfactory as the ASpen wood. 

It is inferior in respect of colour and slightly in strength. 
(b) and (e) Satisfactory. 
13. (a) Annual requirements of wood are 6,000 tons, Daily outp'ut is 

about 3,500 grOBS. . ' , I 
(b) About 6,900 tons. 
14. 3S cubic feet per 100 grOBS of boxes of finishe4 .matches of full size. 
15. Size of, the packing cases.-Full size 40x26x27 inches containing 50 

gross ot matches. Half size 36 x 3\ x 28 inches containing· 100 gt'08& of matches. 
16. We purchase from local markets. j 
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17. Wood is transported 'by" ineans ',of 'boat!drom the Sunderbands into the 
Ca~,,~:at;M;aljlj~~~o}l~,'p'~pu~ta~ ; ""~ ... , I'i I, '..' • 
, .. "t~.;,;We..Jll\y' ¥o;r;n,.~~o.\o~l deal~rs. " , ._ 

·IP.i.Weimakeloca.l purcaaaes. :- ";-."" Y.·. , ;r, .' j .",_ 

~O. We ourselves dOlttot.mract.wood.Jrom.forests.: .$'1' ,make loca1:Jlur-
chaseB.· ,:.,. ', ..... " '., 
,t;\~~ •. ,rJ'~~,1W:~4 ~)~~waYjl btl·1!ad from)ocal,Jj1arketB,~ .... ,." .,; " 

22. At present the supply of wood. ~s.qu,ite ,ample AS long as it is ~ed for 
making mat!(.h .poxe.B. o~ly,._wf1, may '~eel the .scarcity· 'as time, goeS. on owing to 
a gradual dlmmutlC?n of the suppbes from the areas from which they are 
taken. Suiilable ··wood 'exists' iil' abundance in Indian forests; and must be 
made .available to the match manufacturers by ,the Government .undertaking 
the res.earch, work and by affording every facility for its transport by cheap 
railway . ilnd steamer ·.freight. Government should also take steps to replant 
these phres from whIch trees have been cut down. . 

~3, ,No ,n~essity ,,"S . yet .has aris!ln~o. dra" suppqes hom new ",reas •. 
24. Yes, we are B.ssured of a sufficient supply ofsiritablewood for· a few 

years. No steps have been taken to plant trees of a kind suitable for, the 
match making industry. .. 

25. We ourselves have not as yet extracted wood hom forestS •. 
26. Other than wood, the following raw materials are required, nameiy :

;Paper,,, ,Zinc Sheets. ,Glue, Amorphous' Phosphorus, Chlorate of Potash, 
.Dextrin'S and other .Qhemicals, '. , .. i . '. l' 

Total amount of raw material req~ired'ifl,~e y~ar • . :" :. . 

"1" Ihs, 
Chlorate of Potash ; 259,350 
Iron'Dioxide . . 8,645 
Iron' Manganese 6.484 
InfusoriaJ.earth " . ' 4,322 . 
Sulphur 17,290 
Glass powder 1,080 
Dextrine. . . -12,967 
Biohromate 'of Potash 8,645 

"J, Glue .1' ., - 4,322 
Red Phosphorus 17,290 
Sulphuric Antimony " 2,161 
Iron Oxide 2,882 
Soot ~ . 4,322 
Paraffin '.' ~: '1 ( 86,450 
Paper 432,250 
Zinc sheets -. 134,400 

27. quantity of materiaj~.required per hundred gross matches: ...... 
. lbs. 

8Ii Chlorate of Potash 
Iron Dioxide.; 
Iron Manganese 
Infusorial earth 
Bichromate of, Potash 

. ,Sulphur., ,'. 
Glass powder 
Dextrine 

, . ." '. 

.. : 

~' .... ~ '.' 

.1 . ' 1, 

'. 'F· 
i 

"1-' .. ' 
f 

.~" j ,,It .~q 

'.I,H 



Glue 
Reel Phosphorus 
Sulphuric Antimony 
Iron Oxide 
Paraffin 
Soot 

89, 

" 

~bs. 

1 
,2 

! 
I 

13 
'I 

28. (a). All as stated in answer to que~tion NI!. 26 are i,mported:.fromabroad, 
(b) None.' 
(c) None. 
Case-(a) Chlorate of Potash, Amorphous Phosphorus, Paper and Zino are 

imported from, the continent and other Chemicals from Japan. 
(11) Chlora~ of PotaSh per ton £33 c.U. Amorph~lIs;PhOsphorus 'per 

ton £220 c.i.f. BI.ue match paper £31 per ton c.i.f. Zinc sheets £50 p .. r ton 
c.i.f. Green paper £24' per ton c.i.f. ' 

(c) Calcutta from EUrope and Japan. 
(d) We buy c.i.f.,' . , , ' 
(e) B.s. S per ton~ 
(f) Re. 7 per ton.~: 
(g) CustOJll8 d~tY':15per cent. 

29. Chlorate of Potash, Manganese Dioxide, Sulphide black, Sulphuric 
Antimony are manufactured in India, but are not as yet up to the stand.ud. 
If the match industry is allowed to be developed, there is' evert hope'ihat 
they will be improved and all the remaining chemicals 'Will be ultimately 
manufactured in India, 

30. We are'not extracting yet. 
81. Thrpe or four experts are required during its Infancy. 
32. We have no imported labourers under our employment save, the 

experts. 
83. The labourers are being trained by the said experts and the labourers 

personally do all works requiring skill, under the directions and advice of the 
experts. The labourers are now working in every branch of the, factory, 

34. 1,500 ,workmen of whom about 700 are women and children. A male 
worker gets from Re. 1·8.0 to Rs. 2 per day. Women and children get' from 
annas 8 to Re. 1-4 per day~ 

35. From the vicinity of the factory. 
36. Yes. They are improving gradually with training. 
37. Arrangements for housing the labourers are not necessary because the 

labourers have got their own houses in the neighbourhood of the fac.tory. 
38. Electricity and steam power. (Mostly electricity.) 

39,' Eiectric eupply by the Electric 'Suppiy Compan:y, Limited, cost fr01l1 
l anna to Ii annas per unit. , '. 

40. Coal and waste wood are used as fuel. Available in sufficient quan-
tities. ' ' . '.' 

41. Mostly electricity used. 1 unit of. electricity produces about '20',g~08S 
of matches. ' 

, 42. Coal B.s. 13 per'ton free factory delivery. 
43. Mostly electricity. 
44., About 14,000,000 gross boxes. 
45 .. We think the demand will, increase with the ,necessary, Government. 

protection.' . 
46. In Bengal. 



47. None/because we are in port and from where railway and steamer 
freight is the same f?r locally made and. imported matches. .,.':':', 

48. (a) At present about Ird of the total consumption of ma.tche" in India 
is imported from abroad. 

(b) It is alleged that matches are being imported through, the Native 
dtates into, British territory thereby evading a certain portion ot .the duty with 
the resu~t that they successfully compete with Indian manufactur~, matches. 

49. Sweden and Japan. 

50. The competition is really coming from the matches made i.n India as 
against the matches made abroad. This is only possible as long as,.protective 
duties are imposed, during the early exploitation in local industry. 

'01.' Swedish' matches were sold at the average rate of ~.,- '.' 

In the. yeai'1924' .} Rs. 2 11 '0 per gross. 
, <, ., 1925'. , Rs. 2 11 0 ;~} 

1926 .. 'Rs.~, 1,1 0 .. 

Japanese matches were sold at the average rate of ::...... 

Tn the year 1924 Rs. 2,1q O.per gross. 
1925 Rs. 2 f 8 0 ,. . 
1926 ~. 2 6.0 ,~,. 

Our ~d Tndian'matches were sold at the average' rate of :~ 
In ,the year 1924, Rs. 2 4 0 per gross. 

1925 Rs. 115.0 ' " 
1926 Rs.·l 11 ',0 

" 
62. From local merchants. 
Fi'J. (a) Yes. ' 
(b) No. 

(c:) ·Yes. This is current )l;nowledge in. the local maIket. 

54. (a) The ,Indian m'anufacturer is at a disadvantage with, regard to 
freight and duty; 

(b) .Cost of expert labour is much higher. 

(e) As regards costs it is higher on account of inexperienced hands. As 
stated above, the ordinary labourers are inexperienced but they are improving 
daily under the directions of the experts and within a further eight years 
they will be efficient. . 

(d), (e) and U) We are not at a disadvantage •• , 
(g) We have to keep two months'. extra stock. 
(h) Customs duty on imported materials should be . abolished to protect 

matcli industry in India and to enable us to compete with imported matches. 
(i) Not at a disadvautage. 
55. With regard to items Nos. (a) and (h) disadvantages are permanent. 

The rest temporary and are likely to operate for a period of about 8 to 10 
years. 'r ,. t 

56. Yes. The smallest unit of production .should be about 1,500 gross per 
day. . 

57. 60 per cent. 
58. (a) (i) 50 gross frame-filling machines. (ii) 15 frame-emptYlng ~achineB. 

(iii) 20 labelling machines. (i,,) 35 box~wrapping machines. (,,) 12 veneer
peeling machines. (vi) 10 splint-making machines. (vii) 2 grinding machines. 

(b) No special arrangement. 
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59. (a) ,Our' machinery and' 'other equipment are' quit6 up ,t6 date 'and 
efficient to ctnnpet6t!uccessfuUy with imported matches. " .", 

(b) Box-filling, box-painting, iIipping, paCking and a certain' portion ,of 
'box-wrapping are done' by manual labour. . ' ., " ',., 'l' 

60. (a) No important .replacement afthe,eXisting plant in,'our 'faCtorY. 'is 
at present necessary. '. , .. 

,(b ) We may extend. 
61. Any' part of ,the machinery can be made in India. 
62. (a) and (b) On le~e. ;Leasehold property. 
(c) The value of some buildings erected by us is aboilt Rs: 97,000. 
vt) Rs. 2,43,000. 
(e) RIi. 1.25.000. 
,63, The actual cost'hos been .set out. Depreciati9n Rs • .111,000. 
64. LesB than the sums which ought to have been setaside~ ]its. 39,000 

,ought to beset aside on depreciation. 
65. The costs under the heads (a) and (b) woUld be the same. 
66. SumS spent on thifpurchase of plant and machinery:

Rs. 
1924 
1925 
1926. 

67. This"is a ProprietOry Company; 
68. This is a: Proprietory Company. 
69.' This is a Proprietory Company. 
70. This is a Proprietory Company. 
71. This is a Propriet()ry Company. 
72. This is a Proprietory Company. 

.' 

73. This is a Proprietory Company. , , 

1,65,000, 
84,000 
91,000 

, ;'4. No replacement and ,extension at present c9nten:iplated~ 
. 75. Forms attached herewith. ' . . 

76. WorD cost not increased ... 
77. No. 
78. No.., . , " 

, 79. 61 per cent: on machinery. ,Ill per C8l1t. on, building., yve suggest a 
depreciation of 15 'pel! cell~., on ,machinery as match-making'machil1-es are 
too dlllieate. ' , ", , 

.80. (a) &.17,612-8. 
(b) Rs. 16,675. 
81. (1) Rs. 2,50,000. 
(2) Rs. 3,50,000. 
82. Proprietory Company. Yes. 
83. Question does not arise. ' 
84. Costs of one month's output will beRs; 1,85,000. 
85. Rs. 50,000. About a month. 
86. It is necessary t~ hold stocks of raw materials. to sustain 'the factor,. 

for two months. Average value of the stocks held is Rs. 1,25,000. . . 
87. No. The company has' na other head office except an office. of local 

management. It is not under the control of .. firm of managing agents. 
88,89 and 90. We have no agent!!. ", ," , " 
91, 92 and 93. This is a Proprietory Company. 

,94. (a) The most important raw material used in match manufacture is 
wood which is available in abundance in India and if some of the ,factories 
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have to rely to II ce~aiD extent upon imported wood.it is because of lack of 
proper development of forest: resources in this country rather, than to the
absence, of suitable. :\!Vood .in sufficient .quantities.· It. ill a known fact that 
India abounds in large forests which can yield sufficient quantities of wood for 
match manufacture, .but the constant cutting out of woods suitable for manu
'facturl\ will within a 'space of time deplete the forests of such woods; so th& 
Government of India llhould take steps to start plantations of match woods 
at once. It will also be highly disadvantageous and costly if the match manu
facturers have to extract match woods from far distant country when they 
can have it from nearer fore3ts at less costs if the Government of India takes 
little pains tq start. plantations

l 
of match woods. . . 

As for cheap power, the industry has not experienced any difficulties. The 
supply of labourers required for match industry is more than what is required 
and with India it. will never be a question of anxiety. India will have 
constantly abundant supply of labour. As the said industry is in its infancy 

. it has for the present·.to rely to eome extent upon imported skilled technical 
labour but in a few years' time this class' of labour will also be available in 
sufficient number. That . there is; a .large home market for .·,matches: can 
hardly be disputed as they are I,\n article of daily necessity even to the poorest. 
of the population. '.. . ' .,: 

(b) -prior to the year 1922 when the present rate of import duty, 'Viz., 
Re. 1-8-0 per gross was levied efforts made to start the industry in India 
were nOt successful and she was entirely dependent on' foreign matches but 
as soon'&.s the rate of duty. was raised to the present figure numerous matcb 
factories were established in India because-the high rate .of duty, though 
levied for revenue purposes, served as a protective duty." The fact that th& 
match industry in India showed good progress only after the import duty on 
matches was raised to the present figure is sufficient indication to show that 
the match industry is Olle which is not likely to develop without the help of 
protection. , 

(e) During the brief period of its existence ,the -industry has shown steady 
progress in spite of the many difficulties whicha.new industry has,of .necessity 
to face. We confidently believe that the match industry will in a few years~ 
time be able to'stalld' on its own legs and face the world competition without 
any protection from the Government. . - i -. 

We hope that what has been stated about will convince the Tariff Board 
that the match industry fulfils all the' conditions laid down by the Indian 
Fiscal Commission and is therefore fully entitled to be protected. , ' 

95. (a) During ,the .brief period of ,the existence of the industry the in
"dustry' has improved so much that one-third or perhaps, more of the total 
'consumption of matches in India is manufactured in India and' we confidently 
believe that the industry is one in which the advantages of large scale pro
duction can be achieved and it is quite evident that increasing output would 
mean increasing economy of production. ' 

(b) We are sure that in course of time the whole needs of the country 
could be supplied by home production. A German match expert says " It ~ 
well known that India is to-day the best customer for Swedish matches." This 
is solely duo to lack of enterprise and difficulties in obtaining timbers suitabl& 
for match manufacture. Lately, however, things have considerably improved. 
In fact some of the India.n business men are at present very keen oli starting 
match factories in India and lately some well equipped factories have been 
IItarted. It is almost certain that in course of time India will be able to pro
. duce her own matches and then the import of foreign" matches chiefly of 
.swedish make will stop automatically. 

96. 'fhe most important feature which makes . the industry peculiarly suit
able to Indian economit' conditions is the employment of a large number of 
Indian labourers. Hundreds of village women and children also get their 
employment in the factories. Even hundreds of village 'Women do work such 
88 pasting veneers at their home~ during their leisure hours. During the 
last four years, numerous match factories have sprung up which are not only 
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employing a large number of workmen as aforesaid in the factories but whic1l 
have also a-eated work for labourers.in foresta. 

97. (a) Re. 1-8 per gross. 
(b) Annas 2 per &1'089. , 

98. The present existing protection is sufficient. 
99. One of the most important considerations the Tariff Board should 

gil'e, in considering thl' protection to be afforded to the growing match in
dustry of India, is to prevent the overriding power of foreign Trusts in 
crushing the increasing efforts of Indians to produce matches in this country. 
By reason of the command of vast capital the Swedish Trust which has at ita 
call ~ matter of about 25 crores of rupees ma~es profits app,roximately of 12 
per cent. or three crores per annum; It accordingly can easlly afford to loose 
a matter of 60 lakhs per annum which can be spent in crushing put of.exis
tence the. Indian industry which is now in its infancy and with appreciably 
no material loss to the Trust. " 

The &mall capitalist hae to go and the consequent interest of the. Indian' 
investing public also has to go if the Trust is allowed to monopolise the Indian 
market. 

At the present time they, are underselling the 'Indian manufacturers and 
the procesa of elimination has already begun. ' . 

There is no question that if protected. the Indian' industry can in a few 
years' time compete on favourable terms with Foreign Trusts' but time, in
structions and confidence in the industry must be given to the Indian .man1,l-
facturera and investing public to enable this to be done.' ,,, 

The materials to allow of this to be done are within the boundariea of India 
suitable wood is available as well as the other raw materials. We-would' ac
oordingly recommend that Trust suchaa the Swedish one be taxed to a degree 
which will enable the Indian industry to develop and stebilise. 

Form l.-Statement ,kowing tota~ expenditure on tke production of matoke, 
during tke ~8t tMee "ear.. ' 

" 

- 19U. 1925, '1926. 

Rs. Rs. , RB. 

1. Cost of wood for 
veneers.' 

splints and 20,000 8,87,800 4,82,000 
. , 

II. Cost of paper , 6,800 .93,800 1,21,500 

8. Cost of chemi .. 1s • 1 ... Cost of other raw materials 
8,400 .l;I~OOO 1,~,SOO 

S. Factory labour 19,000 2,72,000 8,87,000 

8. Power and fnel , 
7. Ordinary ourreut repairs and main· 

r 
tenauoe of buildings, plant and 
maohin8lJ'. . 

2,44,000 
8. GenerlOl semoe8, 8upervision IOnd 

16,800 2,70,000 

100&1 ollice ch&rges. ' 

I " 
9. Mi8oeUIO"sona, •. ,., rent, municipal 

te.xea, insuranoe, eta. J 

10. Cost of plOoking 0lOS88 4,200 65,700 9",SOO ----
TOTAL 74,700 11,25,800 14,04,000 

I 



'tr,dQst '~! ~ooa fo~. ~pliuts:~~d 
. veneers. 

2. CDBt of paper- for labels i and 
,W%apper. . " .... 

's: Cost of chemical~'" 
t',_ 1[., :'.. . . } ;'. 

'1: ':Cotif 'of other raw' materials' 
.. , 
5. Factory labour 

"8
7
, 'Ordl'~er and fnel • d • 1[" 
. mary cnrrent repaIrs an maIn-

tenance of buildings, plant and 
machinery. . : 

.8 ;Gener&l serviees, &npervieion anG: 
.10cal offioe charges.. . '. . . 

t. ::MiBoel1,;neo~s. 6.g .• ~ent, M;,.n:iclp~ . 
taKes, iusnrance, eto. . "" J 

10;. COst of packing oases. 

TOTAL 

1924. 

Ro . . A. P. 

O. 9,q 

, 3 '0" 

.. 
0 4 0 

090 

080 

020 

236 

' .. : 1925,: 

t 
-<-i .1926 . 

'-':: - .. " • 
Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

O . 9 0 0 S. 0 

0 2"6 ""0 II' 3 "1 

,: 

.L 
I 

0 3 0'2 9 
I 

·0 '1 3 0 6 3 

'0 6 '6 0'5 b 

' .. .:,-

0 1 9 0 1 9 --.----
1,!4 0 l~O '0 

. (2) L~tte~ d:Jt:ed the 6th. De~e";;'~er1gei.· . 

··_·With-·reference t<Tyour letter' No: 921, . dated the 28th 'ultimo, 'we' give 
below our latest works cost per gross of matches. ' 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
.~. Cost of paper for labels' and wrappers' 
3. Cost of chemicals . } 
4~ Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel . 
7. Ordinary current repairs and main

tenance of buildings, plant and 
machinery 

8. General services, supervision and local 
office charges 

9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal 
taxes, insurance, etc. 

'10. Cost of packing cases 

TOTAL 

Rs. AS: P. 
0 8 0 

0 2 0 

0 .2, 3 

0 5: 9 

046 

0.1 6 

1 8 0 

... It splints are made of local wood the costs will be less by 2 annas per gross. 

Please treat the ab~ve as confidential and .oblige,- _ .. _..-.- ~-- -- " 
___ ' • _. > _ .... ~ •• 4" , •• - •• ' .-. , •• " 



"" (3) Lett,,, dat6d the 6th Febnt.ar1d9t8. 
With reference to our oral evidence to-day'.IDa the Pres!dent'~ r~~arkS; 

regarding box filling, by, hand, we, beg to draw the attention of the' Board 
tha~ the Swedish Match {)ompany' in their reJlly to the Board 's questionnai~e 
has given cost of box filling by machinery Rs. 3-2-0 for fifty gross, while' our, 
IlOBt by hand at the rate of ann88 11 for a tray of 190 boxes eomesio'th8' 
aame amount, that is Re. 3-2-0, at the same time giving employment to five 
hundred men, women, boys and girls in that department alone. 

The New SunderbaD Match Factory Limited. '<::aIcu~a. ' 

(1) Lett6'l' datedthfl ,Sl" April 1927. 

Replies to !l1Lfl~tioonaiTfl;, 
Wit. nference too, your letter N~, 288,dated Stb .t,pril 1921, we ,beg 1.0 

lubmit onr replies to questionnaire as put in by our Factory Expert IUId 
Manager Mr. P. O. Roy., 

.b .. wer' to the qUflsti~. 

Ili'TBoDUOTOlty. 

1. The Sunderhan Match Factory Limited was 1l0akcl in 1923 'but, 
8'lbsequently the Company went into voluntary liquidation in the year 1926 
with a view to reconstruction of the Company under the 'name of the New 
Elunderban Match Factory Limited, and the Managing Agency was transfaqed 
to Mesal'S. Kar & Co. It is a public registered, Company.' . ," ". 

2. About l'wths of the Capital invested are held by Indians. The tQtaJ 
Dumber of Directors are eight, of, which one only is' ~ European. The~ is 
no European employee in any capacity. ' "" 

3. 'We undertake the whole process of manufacture~ 
4. This factory at'lrted it., work from' February 1925. , 
5. This factory is well ,equipped to manufacture splints and veneers for 

1,000 gross and fin.ished matches for 50Q gross daily. ' 
6. The dimension of th~ match box is 53 inm. 'x 37 mm. x 17 mm. which. 

is generally known in the market as the s,tandard size for ,three quarter 
boxes. ' " , 

1. The average output of matches in the year 1925 was ~bout 100 gross 
per diem. In the year 1926 the factory worked for five months and the 
average daily production was ISO gross. ' , ' 

8. The factory is situated at Khulna which is about 110 miles south~ 
from Oalcutta. The position of the factory is almost an ideal in respect of 
the following points:- ' . ': 

(a) It is close to the. Sunderb~ns from which, we get our, supplies of 
wood. ' 

(b) The place is not very far from Coal District. Th.e waste wood 
forms half of the fuel. 

(c) The place is connected by rail, ste&mer: and ,boats with almost all 
the towns of East and West Bengal. ' , 

(d) The kind of labour we want for our factorY is abundant in 4lhe 
neighbouring places and the humidity of the looality is favoura.,le 
for matchmannfacture. " ' 

The above considerations are the most important factors for selecting'the 
lit. of II match factory in India. The advantage of a factory isappreci.ated 
ill proportioll to its distance from the port. 

9. (a) The Indian manufactured matches, if properly made, are in no w.y 
,inferior to the imported matches excepting in colour and high clBIIS finish. 
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(b) There is'iI. prejudice against the Indian matches on account of the 
colour of the splints and finish besides the general prejudice against India
made articles which: is diminishing gradually. 

,(c) The imported matches are Bold in the market for one' and half pice 
per box while the indigenous matches are sold at one pice per box.' Thi. 
difference in price I believe is sufficient to overcome the prejudice •. 

Wood. 
10. I have never found it necessary to import wood for the manufacture 

of (a) Splints, (b) Veneers and (c) Packing cases. As we do not import 
wood, I am unable, to giVE! any, information regarding the- f.o.b. price, etc •• 
of the imported wood. . . , , , . 

11. We use the following kinds of wood for the manufacture of:-
(a) SpZints.-Excoecaria Agallocha (Gewan) principally also Trewia 

Nudillora (PetuIi), Anthoceptialus Cadumbu (Kadam). 
(b)V8neers.-'-'-Exc~ria Agallooha (Gewan) also Bombax malabiuicum 

(Simul). ",. ". , • ' 
(c) Packing cases.-Excoecaria Agallocha (Gewan); 

12. The 'Indian wood is as satisfactory as the imported wood for the manu
facture of (a) I5plints, (b) Veneers, and (c) packing cases, excepting the facts 
that the outturn from our wood, pel." cubic, foot is much less than from the 
imp'orted wood and that the colour 9f the products is not so fair as t~at of 
the imported wood~ ..' " . , , ' ' '! ' , ' . 

_: 13. Ii is' verY aiffic~& te;; gi~e' an accurate quantity of wood '. reqUired:' 
We do not' get selected' logs under the present lIystem of supply, and sO' 
provision for a heavy wastage becomes necessary. We give the figure accord: 
ing to our present rate of consumption. " . " 
" '(a) Our annual requirement of wood is 33,OOOc.ft. against the present 

daily outturn of 200 gross.' ' " 
~!>~ 165,000 c.ft. of wood would be, necessary per year for the full capacity 

of Ol1r machines at 1,000 gross per, day. ' , ', ' ' 
14. 50 c.ft. of wood are necessary Jor' 100 gross of finished matches. 
15. The size of packing case is 2'x2'xS'. The wood 'required for the 

lIame is 21 c.ft. in the log form. One packing case contains 50 gross of 
matches. ' 

16. We get our supply of wood from the Sunderbans which is only 35 
miles off by river from the factory. 

1'1. The private people fell the trees on their own account and sell them 
in Jots to the factory. The wood is transported to the, factory by the river 
on their own boats. " " , ' 
. 18.' We do not pay any royalty direct 'io" the 'Government. The people 

who fell the trees pay Rs. 6 only as royalty to Government for each !OO 
maunds of ~ood. ' , 

19. We 'pay for the wood delivered at the factory including all expenses 
at Re. 1 per piece of 2 c.ft. roughly. 

20. We hold :no concession. 
21. We have found the supply of wood constant in respect of quality. 

'22. The &upply of wood is also constant in respect of quantity. ' 
·.2S. We found no neccssiiy to get &upply from different areas. , 
24. We consider that! o'ur factory. is' assured of a sufficient supply of 

suitable wood for a long period. In fact the Government wanted to demolish 
these trees in the year 1901 as they. were encroaching upon new lands. The 
Forest' Department spent a lot of money over the scheme but itwlU! at last 
abandoned as hopeless. But these 'trees are allowed to be felled down indis
criminately for fuel and other, purposes. If there is some restriction with 
regard to the felling of the trees below certain girth' the, continual supply 
of timber for factories to produce 20,000. gross a day is assured for 'a long time.. 
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to come. No steps have yet been taken for the plantation of suitable trees 
near the factory, but the scheme 'for the 8ame is awaiting the declaration 
oi the policy of the Government regarding the protection of this Industry. 

25. We do not get any special concessIon regarding freights, etc., for 
wood. Our factory being located on a river bank at the close proximity of 
the .3underbaWl, our wood is brought by country boats and the exorbitant 
railway freight for wood does not affect us . 

. Oth.er raw materials. 
Other raw materials required by us are as follow:-
26. (a) PaperB:-

(1) Blue pasting paper'" in reels. 
(2) Packeting papers. 
(3) Labels. 

(b) Chemicals:
Amorphous Phosphorus. 
Antimony Sulphido. 
Manganese Dioxide. 
Glass powder. 
Industrial earth. 
Chlorate of Potash. 
Bichromate of Potash. 
Sulphur. 
Zinc Oxide. 
Ferric ODde. 
Chalk powder. 
Phosphate of Ammonia. 
Gum traganth. 
Gum Senegal. 
Gum Arabic. 
Glue. 
Dextrin. 
Arrowroot. 
Red lead. 
Paraffin Wax. 

The total annual requirement at the present rate of daily output of 200 
grOIl for paper is 18,000 lbs. and for chemical 80,000 lbs. . 

27. For 100 groas production we require 30 lbs. of paper and 50 Ibs. of 
cltemicals. 

28. A. All the above named chemicals and papers are imported from 
abroad. 

B. None manufactured in India. 
O. None is manufactured by us. 
(a) All the chemicals are manufactured in Germany and the papers are 

made in Sweden generally. 
(b), (e), (d), (8) and (g) As we purchase them in the local markei we are 

Wlable to gIve any detailed information in this connection as wanted. 
(/) Amorphous Phosphorus, Chlorate of Potash, Bichromate' of Potash, 

and Sulphur are transported to the factory at a charge of Rs. 1-8 per maund 
and the rest at a cost of Re. 1 per maund. 
. 29. (a) Papers and all the chemicals excepting Sulphur, are likely to be 
manufactured in India 88 the raw materials are available in the country. In 

E 
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case of Phosphorus the Swedish Trust holds the patent"" of process of manu ... 
facture but that, I' do not consider a permanent impediment. . 

Labo'UT: 
. 30, As we "purchase the timbers 'delivered at the factory I have no direct 
knowledge about the av&ilability of labour for the extraction of wood, but 
r believe there is no difficulty in this respect. ' 

31. It is not necessary to import any skilled . labour from abroad. 
32. We have no imported labour in our factory. 
33. We generally employ people (Vadralogue class) to work at the

machines. The work being of a light naturf} suits them admirably well. 
They pick it up quickly. Especially ItS they are suited to no hard work Wit 
get them cheap. We have a sort of ,night school where we give them 
mechanical training. 

34. We have got about 90 :workmen; about 15 of them are boys under 15· 
years of age. No women are employed. The boys get 6 annas per diem, 
the coolies get 12 annas per diem and the machinemen (the literate boys 
over 15) get 14 annas per diem on an average. 

35. The labour is drawn from the vicinity of the faotory. 
36 .. The literate boys improve with .training. We do not keep any record 0' work in different departments. 
37. We have given quarters to' those 'l'ho are willing to live in the: 

factory oompound. A library and a night school have been started for their 
general education. 

38. Power used in the factory is derived from steam. 
39. We do not use electric power. 
40. Coal and waste wood are used for generating power. Waste wood is 

sufficiently available in the factory on account of the rejected wood and' 
wastage incidental to the processs d manufacture. 

41. About 21 seers of coal are required for one gross of matches. 
42. The coal is purchased locally at B.s. I~' Rer ton, i.e., at 8 annas per 

maund delivered at the factory. 
43. We also use waste . wood for fuel. We do not purchase it separately 

as it comes out as wastage out of the precess· of manufacture. Waste wood: 
alone is not sufficient to generate the pewer we require. 

MfN"ket •. 
44. The total Indian demand for matches is about 15,000,000 gross for 81 

year. . 
45. The demand for mat.ches is daily on the increase. This is due to the 

il'creasing railway and other tranSDort facilities to all parts of India nnd 
the gradual but steady spread of civililllltion in the country. 

46. The principal market for"' our matches is· South Bengal, and our 
'!lotory is also situated ill South Bengal. 

47. As we are not far away from the ports we have no advantage over 
the imported matches on this account. 

48. (a) We have no definite information on this point. 
(b) We have reasons to believe that there is illicit importation of foreign 

matches into India but we have, no direct information on the subject. 

Oompetition. 
49. Sweden and Japan are the two countries which not only compete with 

the lndian matches but compete between themselves. 
50. With the existing du~y' the imported matches compete keenly ~ith 

the matches made from indigenous wood but the imported m!'tllhes cannot 
compete with matches mnde from imported wood. , 
. 51. (1) TLe price at which ~he imported matcheR entered the country in 
191B-2'J or 1922-26, is not aocurately known to. us.; 
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"The price at wnich the matches were sold is as follows:-

1918 Not known to us. 
1919 Do. 
1920 Do. 
1921 . , . Its. Z-1~ per gross. 
1922 • RB. Z-12 " 
192:1 • RB. Z-12 " 
1924 N. 2-10 

" 1925 • Re. Z-10 
" 1926 Re. 2-10 " 

(2) Our matches were Bold 
1925 . • at Re. ·1-12 . per gross (including Agents' Commi~ioll). 
1928. . at RAJ. 1-10 " " The present price RB. 1-8 " " ta) The price of the rndian matches from imported wood was as follows : .... 

1921 B.s. ~. 
192a. Rti. 11.-14. 
1926 • :Rs. 1-12. 

52. The Commercial Intelligence. Office is the only source from which the 
information wanted may be obtained. '. . . 

63. The imported mAtches weN! MId just before the Ra. i-S duty was 
Imposed, at the rate of· RB. '2-12 per gross but now even after paying the 
-duty they are selling at Rs. Z-10. 'SIll _ believe they are selling the matches 
at present .It a nomiila!profit, whereas in pre-duty days, they. had .been 
profiteering heavily. In order te regain this lost advantage they have 
started factories ia IBdia to avoid the custom duty. These factories are the 
rreal enemies of Indian Maaufacturers. 

M. The Indiall manufacturers are at a great disadvantage in all the 
l'oints enum'lrated except U) freights on finished goods. 

55. We consider (II), (b), (0), (e), and (0) are temporary. Regarding (d) and 
(11) it depends on the peliey of the Government. Regarding (i) the raising 
of capital, I cOBSider this also a teml'o"ary point. As soon as the protecti'o'e 
~olicy of th3 Governmen!l is fixed, the ('apital we believe will not be difficult 
io raise. 

Equipment. 

56. Our 1I1ill is just sufficient as an ecOnomio unit of production to ensure 
1lConomy. The smallest unit of production on an economic.. basis is bOO 
£1'088. 

57. About 20 per cent. of the capital has been invested towards plant and 
machinery. 

1>8. (a) We have got the following 
8 Peeling machines 
2 Chopping mach~nes 

machines:-
A Rpller of Berlin. 
A Roller of Berlin. 

1 Drying machine Baden Engineering work 
(Germany). 

1 Splint arranging machine 
1 Cleaning machine 
~ Framll'-filling machines 

A Roller. 

~ Boz-making machines " 
1 Boz-filling machine ,. 
1 Painting machine " 
Ste..m Engine, Steam Pump, Shafts, Belts, Pipes, iifA' 

,..2 
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These machines were practically brought into use for.the last two years.. 

(b) These machines were not purchased under any special arrangement. 
59. (a) Our machineries are sufficiently up-to-date. 

(b) All the process of the manufacture is done by machine. 

60. (a) It the proteetion is granted to this Industry, we contemplate ta 
instal one Automatio m:J.chine to replace the present system of frame filling 
and dipping. 

(b) If the protection is granted we want to extend the plant by addition 
of machineries for double production. 

61. Almost all the parts of machines can be made in India but the cost 
is high. 

Oapital Account. 

62. The block value of the property as it stood at the end of the last year ill 
as follows:-

(a), (b) and (c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Rs. 
25,000' 

41,000 
8,000 

63. The aI-ove figure!! represent tho value after depreciation. The tQtal 
figure written off is Rs. 19,493-6-10. 

64. The .sums set aside, we consider, represent proper figure. 

65. The present day cost for a sinular factory with present day output 
would be as follows:-

(a) 

(b) 

Rs. 
80,000 

60,000 

The oper'lting cost of anew factory would be smaIIer than ours. 

66.The plant and machinery were purchased iD. the year 1923 to the 
extent of Rs. 25,000 locally and in tho year 1924 to the extent of Rs. 35,493-

67. 

(a) The authorised capital is 

·The issued capital is • 

(b) The subscribed capital is· 
(c) The paid up capital is 

Ra. 

5,00,000 
8,00,000 

85,500 
79,250 

All the shares of the Company are ordinary; there is no preference or 
Deferred shares. . 

68. We ·have no preference shares. 

69. We have no Deferred shares. 
70. (a), (b) and (c) None. 

71. No dividend. :j --..... 

72. We have no debenture loans. 
73. No reserve fund, as heavy depreciation has been adopted for plant 

and machinery. 
74. Up to /) lakhs which is authorised.· ., . 
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75. Work' 008t. 

F_ l.-Btatllmllnt 'howing 'otal 8:J:penait'llll'e 011 the flToauction ,01 matches 
during the ltut two ?lear 1925 and 1926. 

1925. 1926. 

Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 3,025 0 0 8,937 8 0 

2. Cost of paper 2,268 12 (I 3,.093 12, 0 

8. Cost of chemioals • '. . " 3,025 0 0 ) 3,937 8 0 

4. Cost of other raw materials 378 2 0 562 8 0 

Ii. Faotol'1labo1ll' 40,587 8 0 6,18'1 '8, 0 

6. Power and fnel 756 40 0 1,125 0 0 

7. Ordina.ry ourrent repairs and maintenance of buildings, 56'; 3 
plant and maohin8l'1. 

0 1,125 0 0 

" 

8. General services, snp8rnaion and local office oharges 3,781 40 0 40,781 40 0 

II. Misoellaneous. e.g., rent, Mnnioipal taxes, Insuranoe, etc, 1,lP40 6 Ii 1,406 40 0 

10. Cost of packing oases , 756 40;0 ,1,125 0 0 ---
TOTAL '20,22911 0 '27,281 12 0 

Total prodnction of matches for the year 12,100 gross. ,18,00Q gross. 

Form No. Il.-Statemllnt ahowing work, cost peT gT088' 01, mcitchel. 

1925 • 1926. 

. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. 'A. P. 

1. Cost of wl'(ld foraplints and veneers ,. 0 4 0 0 3 6 

2. Cost of paper for labels and wrapper 0 3 0 0 2 9 

S. Cost of ohemicals 0 4 0 0 3 6 

4. Cost 01 other raw materials • 0 0 6 0 0 6 

5, Faotol'1labo1ll' 0 6 0 0 Ii ~ 

6. Power and fnel 0 1 0 0 1 0 

7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance of bnildings, 0 0 9 0 1 0 
plants and maohinel'1. 

8. Generalservioea, snpervision and,local offioe obarges 0 5, :0 0 40' 3 

II. Miscellaneous, •. g., rent, Mnnicipal taxes, Insnrance, 0 1 6 0 1. ,3 
etc. 

iI 10. Cost 01 packing cases 0 1 0 1,0 
~-----

TOTAL 110 9 1 8 3 -. Nil'\' 'fOTAL 1 ]0 II 1 8 It 

Total prodnotion of matoheS for the year . . 12,100 gross . 18,000 gross. 
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76. The works cost increased on account of the production being low on 
the heads (8) General. services, etc., and (9) miscellaneous such as rent etc. 
1£ full output had been obtained the figures'wouldhave been for (8) Re.'O-l-6. 
per gross and (9) Re. 'O-O~6 per gross.' , 

71. We have n.otyet adopted the'coS1i, accounting system, but are going 
'to' do so' presently. ' 

78. I cannot furnish any information regarding the works cost of matches 
in any .competing country. . 

OVERHl!lAD CHARGES. 

(i) DepTf!Ciation. 

79. The rates of deprl!ciation allowed by the Income-tax authoritiee ;s 
61 per cent. on machinery. and 21 per cent. for the buildings. This I believe 
is fair. , 

'SO. (a) For depreciation: at Income-tax rates Rs. '4,416 are required annu
ally, if the assets are valued at cost, or (b) RB. 3,381-8-0, if the assets are 
taken at their value after deducting all depreciations. 

: (ii) Working Oapitat~ 

81. (i) Our Company requires RB. 30,000 as working capital at the ,present 
Olltput, 

or (ii) Rs. 75,000 for the full capacity. 
82. As the Company has not been fully reorgani&ed yet, we cannot answer 

the question at present. 
83. The Company has 'already borrowed Re. 30,000. The rate of interest 

is 10 per cent. 
84. The monthly work cost is Re. 5,000 and the working capital is 

Us. 30,000.' 
85. Average value of the ,stock of finished goods held by the Company is 

about' Rs. 6,000. It takes about 30 days between production and payment., 
ea,' No large stock 01 'raw materials is required to be kept. ' 

(iii) Agenta' Commi88ion. 
87. The Company has got a head office. It is under the control of a 

firm of M.anaging Agents. 
88. (i) The annual amount for Head Office expenses is Re. 6,000. 
(ii) The Agents' Commission is 10 per cent. of the net profits. 
89. The Agents' Commission is determined according to the amount of 

net profits. ' 
90. (i) One anna and seven pies per gross for Head Offico expenses at 

the present output of 200 gross per day. 
(ii) About eight pies per gross for Head Office expenses at full capacity 

of ,daily outturn of 500 gross. 

Manufacturers' PTofit. 
91. 12 per ~ent. dividend would be fair for ordinary or deferred shares. 
92. 9 per cent. would be an attractive rate of interest for debenture. 
93. Everything depends on the policy of the Government with regard 

t.o the protection of this Industry. If the Government dec:'ide otherwise we 
-do" not issue any shares. 

94, 95, 91, 98, 99. In answer to these questions I beg to attach herewith 
.1 copy of my representation to the Tariff Board submitted on the 31st 
f>ecember, 1926.-

- Printed separately. 
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96. This industry peculiarly suits the labour of thenrlddle class. This 

industry if allowed to grow will solve to a great extent the problem of un~ 
employment in the country. . 

This induStry will help the growth of the other industries such as paper 
and chemical industries, the raw materials of which are abundant in the, 
country • 

. There are plenty of forests in India, the timbers of which may .be beat 
utilised for this purpose. . - -

India is full of waste lands. The plantation of suitable woods may be 
started on them to the best advantage of the country. --

P. ·C. ROY, 

Facto1'1/ Ezpert and Manau, ... 
Dated eoth. AJ1riZ 192r. 

(2) Letter No.9, dated the 4th January ].928. 

We are in receipt of your letter No. 1011 of the- 13th ultimo. In reply 
we beg to say that since last April we had to chang .. our machinery which 
had been suitable for ith size matches, to make them suitable for fulIsize 
matches instead of only lth size, to accommodate market demands. Due 
to this we are not in a position just now to give you our prltsent works 
costs correctly. We, thererore, request that the works costs supplied by 
us in our letter No. 927 of 28th November 1927* may be accepted. 

The Karimbboy Ma~cb Manufacturing Company, Calcutta. 

Letter without date. 

We have the honour to submit the following answers to the Match Indus
try Questionnaire forwarded to us. 

lNTRoDUOTOBY. 

1. Oura is an unregistered private comp,ny having been established in 
September 1925. 

2. The whole capital invested in our firm is bJlId by Indians. We have 
no directors. No foreigners are employed in our factory in any capacity 
whatsoever. - . 

It is purely an Indian concern as regards capital, supervision, manage
ment and labour. 

3. We undertake the whole process of manufacture of matches and match 
boxes complete. . 

4. In September 1925 • 
. 6. 1,500 grOS8 per diem. 

6. We manufacture full size match boxes containing 80 splints and half 
'Iize boxes containing 65 to 70 splints. 

7. The present output is 1,000 gr0S8 per day. 
8. It is situated at 31-35, Canal West Road, Calcutta. 
(a), (b), (c) and (d) Yes._ 
Cheap and sufficient wood supply,- cheap and sufficient labour and cheap 

meaua of transportation should be the important factor in selecting the 
site of a match factory in India. 

9. (a) Indian matches are not inferior to imported Swedish matches in 
quality though ita outward appearance is not 80 refined ('n account of wood 
--------------------
• niat is the works costs forwsrded with their letter of the 21st April, 1927. 
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used by the Iridian ,Match Manufacturers. Even the IIidian matches are 
not inferior in any way to the Japanese imported matches or to the matches 
manufactured by the Swedish Trust in India. It may be added that some 
of the Indian factories manufacture better quality matches than the Swedish 
Trust manufacturing in India., 

(b) It may be said in general that there is a prejudice against Indian 
manufactured matches amongst the aristocracy and the European Community, 
not as regards quality but for the splints made of Siberian wood. It is fast 
disappearing. 

(c) There should be no difference in price but the people pay Ii pice per 
box of imported Swedish matches as against 1 pice per box of Indian made 
matches due to the fancy they have for the wood of which the imported 
Swedish splints are manufactured. This is also disappearing. 

Raw Materials. 
10. (a), (b) and (c) No. 
We do not import. We use Indian Genwa wood. 
11. (a), (b) and (c) Genwa. 
'12. (a), (b) and (c) Yes. But the transportatiGn of the Indian wood is ~. 

problem with the Indian factory owners 8a it is cheaper and easier to trans, 
port wood from the vicinity of the North Pole to IIidia than from 400 mile;; 
within India. 

13. (a) 4,000 tons. 
(b) 6,000 tons. 
14. 50 cubic feet of Genwa wood for 100 gross of boxes of finished matches. 
15. 50 gross case for full size matches 31!" x 25" x 26", 100 gross case for half 

size matches 35" x 29" x 29". One case takes about 4 cubic feet of Genwa wood. 
16. We buy our supply of wood in the local market close by. 
17. The villagers fell the wood in the Sundarbans and transport the same 

by boat to the Calcutta market for sale which is their means of livelihood. It 
may be added that the Genwa wood used to be in demand for manufacture of 
packing cases but with the birth and development of the match industry 
in Bengal the demand increased and found employment to thousands and is 
feeding so many. 

18. We understand that they pay 1 anna to,2 annas per maund as royalty 
to the Government. 

19. As we buy our supply of wood in the local market we are not in a position 
to say anything from personal experience on these points but we are told 
the charges do not exceed 5 annas per c.ft. from the forest to the local market. 

20. Nil. 
21. We experienced no difficulty in having supply of wood constant in 

quality and have not noticed any deterioration in quality as well. 
22. As yet we have found the supply of wood constant in respect of quantity 

and would like to add tha~ if thl' Government undertakes the "Couping ,. 
System for match wood there will be no difficulty for generations to come and 
we would not be required to draw our supplies of wood from inaccessible 
places. 

(a), (b), (c) and (d) Nil. 
23. Nil. 
24. Yes. 
We are prepared to plant match wood trees if facilities are afforded to us 

by the Government in the lease of lands on the navigable riversides. On en
quiry from Dehra Dun Fore.~~ Research Institution we learnt that Albizzia 
stipulata wood is known to grow 7 feet in girth within 7 years. This shows 
that there is ample room for extension of the supply of match wood and thus 
to reduce the cost of raw material and to cheapen the price of matches. 

25. None whatsoever. 
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Other Raw 'Materials. 

26. Raw materials besides wood required, for maniifactUr~ oi.'matchea'.Ju.e," 
Potash Chlorate, Bichromate offotash, Ferric'O~ide, Manganese Di~xiq~, 
Red Manganese Red Lead; Sulphur, Glass' Powder, Amber, Lampblack, Anb
mony, Red Ph~phorus, Dextrine, ~lue, ?araffin, Gelatine,Gum,' Oxide-. of 
Zinc, Paper for wrapping and packing, ZIn<\ sheets; etQ. , 

. 27 .rhepos~ pe~ gr0S8,o~ ~~ech~caIsis, abo~tc~~ ,annas! . .,.. , . 
28:'(~) Match' ~h~~icals- arem08tlynowimported lIut these'cheDiicals" 

except Potash Chlorate can be manufactur-ed in India. . 

(b) Paper and the following raw materials, Glass' 'Powder:, Ro~i:iJ.; Mlin-
ganese DIOxide, Antimony, ~u,Jjll!1U'j. Red.;L'I8d,.Flour;leto.-, ,', 

(c) None. 
29. Refer to answer 28. . "!C,' 

30. No. 
81. '1'0 no extent. 
82. Nil. 
33. Nil Ever,Y fal)mty is given to Indian workmen to acquire· traiiiiil, 

in skilled laINaI'. ." ;" . .' .. . 
34~ About 500; 100'being women, 50 to 60 children,rest males; 
Male 12 annas to Re. 2-8 per diel!1. 
Female 8 8nnas to Re. 1-4 per di~m: 
Children 8 annas to R~. t per diem.' 
35. From the vicinity of the factory. 
36. Yes, to a great extent. Yes; 
87. The labour being drawn from the vicinity of the factory, no' housing 

facilities are necessary. 

Power. 
88. Electricity. 
89. Calcutta Electric Su{>ply Corporation, Limited; 2 annas are the cost 

per unit which is in our opinion rather high. The monopolist Electric SUJ!
ply during the War time was permitted to charge for increase in price of 
coal in addition to the above unit charges. Most curiously the: War· is come 
and gone and the prices of coal have not only reached their pre-war level 
but are even less than that ·but the excess charge is still there' to, fill the 
pockets of the monopolist ·Corporation shareholders. . Pity it is true and true 
it is pity in these days of tall talk of Industrial development in India on all 
aides. 

We have made no enquiry &II under the plesent circumstances it would not 
avail us in any way. 

40. Nil. 
41. Nil. 
8 pice to 4 pice per gross; roughly half unit of electric current. 
42. Nil. . 
43. Nil. 

Market. 
44. Refer to Government Statistics. 
45. Yes, because of cheapness. in conformity with quality and also the 

material progress of the country., , 
46. Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, United Provinces, Central. Proyince.!! and 

Assam. ' , 
47. Nil. 
48. (0) Refer to Government: 8tatiatica 
(b) Yea, probably in I.thi."ar pOrbi~' i: ".:! r 

" ", '! 
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Oompetitio-~. 

49. Sweden is the only competitor to be reckoned with at present. Japan, 
once the keenest and the J:D.ost successful too, has lost completely the Indian 
market pari passu with the growth of Indian :Match Industry. 

5O~ Yes, with both. 
51. (1) We have ~oinformation. , ' 

, (2) In 1925 and some part of 1926 we used to get B.s. 2' per gross of full 
size and Re. 1-11 pel' gross of half size matches. ' 
(3)----
52. From Customs Manifest. 
53. (a) Yes, unremunerative in case of Japan. 
(b)----
(c) We do not know. 
54. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, because the Industry is old. 
(c) Yes. 
{Ii) to (i) Yes. 
55. All are temporary but we cannot forecast as we cannot control item 

S'os. (Ii), (6), (J) and (h). 

EquiPfMnt. 
56. Yes, but with greater addition of plant and consequent greater out

tum at a lower cost it would be a still more economic unit; all factories admit 
of expansion and expansion in the right direction means greater economic unit: 
.of production. \ , 

~OO gross per diem. 
1)7. 50 per cent. 
OS. (a) See schedule attached herewith. 
{b) No special arrangements. 
59. (a) Yes. 
(b)--
50. (a) No. 
(b) Certainly, yes. Frame-filling, Frame-emptying, Stick-levelling, BOI

pasting machines, etc. 
61. 'All the match manufacturing machines except upper part of frame

filling machines, box-filling mschines and packeting machines. 

62 to 66. ----
67 to 74. Do not arise. 

15. See Schedule. 

Oapital Account. 

Works Oost. 

16. Our factory being in its infancy, the question does not arise. 
n. No. Does not arise. 
78. No. 

DepreciatiM. 
19,80. We do not know. 

Working Oapital. 

al. (1) Working capital about llakh and • h~. 
, (2) About 2 lakhs and a half. ' 
82. 83. Do not arise. 
M. About 20 per cent. of the working ,capital. 

, il5. About 20 per cent. of the lVorkin.s ,capital., " 
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Aboufl t mont. on an average, 
86. Not coal, but raw materials, of abOut' ,2Q per c~nt. of the working 

capital. 

87. Nil. 
Agents' Commi88ion and Head. Office expen8es. 

88. Selling Agents' commist&ion. l':al'ies. from 1 to 2 annas per gross and 
the Head Office expenses 1 anna per gross. 

89. We pay r.er gross of sale. 
90. Pleaae refer to 88 'and 89. 

ManufactuTeTB' profit. 
91 to 93. Do not arise. 

114. (a) Tes. 
Claim for protection. 

(b) Certainly. We do claim without the help of proteotioDo thei Industry 
cannot at all develop 88 is desirable in the interests of the country. 

(c) Yes, with 10 yeW protection the Industry would not only be able to 
face the World's competition, but :find its own market in the World abroad 
after meeting the Home demand. Both labour and wood can be had in 
abundance at a competitive rate in India and the Indian market is one.fifth 
of the World's Match Market. Moreover, with the material development of 
the country, more matches are sure to be consumed. The abolition of pro
tection wDuld place the Industry at a disadvantage and crush the Industry 
as it is even with protection, it has to face unfair competition from 
fDreign capitalist caucus. Protection h88 given, an impetus to the' Industry 
and the Industry has develqped beyond expectation under its wings inas
much aa it haa ousted the Japanese competitors from the HDme market and 
now supplies more than half t.he consumptiDn af the Home demand. Its his
tory shows hDW wonderfully this Industry has grown up within such a short 
period as 4 years or so. With this space of development the Industry will 
make Home market independent of all foreign imported matches and will 
meet the needs of the country within four or five years more and thereby 
increase the wealth of the country by croree of rupees every year and :find 
91Dployment to thDusands, No. nascent Industry of any country haa ever 
develDped without protection. 

95. (a) Certainly. 
(b) Most oertainly-not only will meet the HDme demand but wDuld:find 

market. abroad 88 eaid before. 
96. Yes. With years Df experience the comparatively cheap Indian labDur 

would be really cheaper and with unlimited 'supply' of wood, the cost of pro. 
duction wDuld be minimised to such an exten& by bringing in its trail the 
c:onsequent, birth of bigger factories and expansion of existing ones as to 
compete favourably with the foreign manufacturera. 

97. (a) and (b) The existing Customs duty of Re. 1-8 per gross gives pro; , 
taction to the Indian Match Industry to the extent of Re. 1-2 per grom. 

98. We advocate the declaration of the present Import duty of Re. 1-8 
per gross 88 the- protective duty. " 

(2) We want protection'against invaaion of the industry by foreign capital
ists who. backed by their unlimited capital of crores of rupees are come to nip 
tbA indigenDus industry in the bud, viewing the develDpment and growth of 
Indian Match IIJdustry aa a menace to their mDnop,Dly Df the World's Match 
Market and are bent with determined intention. to crush the same and to 
keep the Match Market as their preserve. 

(3) Transportstion difficulty should be removed to enable the manufacturers 
to utilise the best match wood fDIlJld in. the Himalayas, Assam and in other 
parts of India by allDwing cDnoession rates lIB to freight through the intervea-
tiDn of the Railway Board. ' 

(4) Abolition or even reduction of Import duty on match machineriee, 
l.,atch chemicals and papers wdb.ld give the IUiaa manufacturers the full88~ 
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possible benefit of the 6xistillg Import duty: on imported .foreign ,matches 
uqcler the present condition of India. - , 
·.99;Y~B. Excise 'duty should be levi~ on all Trusts and 'F~r~ign Corpor.a
tIOns as 18 done by Japan lately whose advent as a rival is calculated to stifit! 
the Industry in its infancy. .. ,. . 

Schedule showing thll cost. 

Wood for splints and veneers 
Paper 
Chemical 

.' 
Raw mat9rials . • • • • • 
Current repairs and maintenance,' etc. • • 
General supervision and local office charges • 
Rent, Municipal taxes, Insurance, etc. 

. Vost of packing cases . 
: Labour· expenses 

~. . .. 

Rs.A. i>. 
0:60 
o 2. 0 
026 
o 2. 0 
o 10 
020 
010 
016 

'0 6 3 
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Mes.rs. Dharamseyand Company, Calcutta. 

(1) Letter dated the 26th. September 192'1. 

We thank :you for your letter No. 752, dated the 12th instant, and we are 
sending hereWith six copies of our replies to the Board's questionnaire issued 
.to IImtch: manufacturers, receipt of which please acknowledge. 

Replie& from Dharallu;e'll& 00., to the Questionnaire of The Indian Tariff 
Board for Match Ind'U8try. 

1. Messrs. Dharamsey & Co., are a Private Firm. They are not a Limited 
Liability Company. There is a Partnership Deed amongst the Partners. 
,2. All .the Capital invested is held by Indians and all the Partners of the 
firm afe Indians. No ;European is employed in any capacity by MeSBr&. 
Dharmssey & Co. . 

3. We undertake the manufacture of the whole process of splints, veneers, 
Matches and Match boxes. 

4. We commenced work with the machines in the month of November 1926. 
5 .. Our present capactiy is 450 gross per day of 9 working hours. Four 

Iurther machines have been shipped on our account which.have just arrived. 
6~ We manufacture full size match boxes the size of which is 114" xJfi-")( H" 

;and half size match boxes the size of which is IH")( I ~.)( ·H". The full size 
match box contains on an average 7S----S2 matches and the half size match box 
contains on an average 68--72 matches. 
. 7. Our present output is 450 gross per day, but within a fortnight our out
put will be 650 gross per day as new machines have arrived. , 

8. Our factcry is situated within the premises of the American-Eastern 
Tobacco Corporation, Ltd., at 19, Dum Dum Road.and 1/1, Umakanto Sen 
Lane, both the properties being adjoined together. 

8. (a) We are very near to the Calcutta canal from which all the Calcutta 
Match factories take the. supply of wood. Though we are not actually facing 
the canal, yet we have the advantage. 

(b) We have High Tension Power supplied by The Calcutta Electric Supply 
Corp,m\twn, Ltd ... and we draw our power from the PowerSlstion of American-
Eastern Tobacco Corporation, Ltd., whose tenants we are. . 

(c) Calcutta is an important market for matches and our factory being in 
Calcutta, we consider ourselves to be in the vicinity of a very important 
market'in India. 
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(II) We have abundant'labour around our factory which is also another 
oonsideration for the good situation of our factory. 

9. (s) The Indian made matches are not considered to be inferior in respect-
41ither 01, its burning quality or of any fault in its chemicals. The Indian 
matches made of Indian wood f.all short;- only in the whiteness of its splints. 
'The fibre and the strength of the Indian wood is considerably less than that 
~f the impQ1.'ted, wood. 

(b) There is no prejudice against the Indian made matches in any respect 
'Whatsoever. The aristocracy wants better splints, such as those from imported 
Aspen wood. 

(c) The difference in price between Indian made matches of Indian wood 
:and the imported matches ought to be at least Rs. 2 'per gross. 

II.. We have up till now not imported any wood for the manufaLture. 
Lof match boxes either for splints, veneers or for packing cases. We. ~nl,: 
()rdered out a trial shipment of two tons of Aspen wood from Japan the cost 
.of which is as stated below:-

Rs. A. P. 

Per ton c.i.f., Calcutta 96 8 0 
Freight and Insurance • 
Landing Charges and Rent about 4 8 0 
Transport Charges 2 8 0 
Duty, 15 per cent. . 14 7 6 

11. We use only Indian wood for the manufacture of splints and veneers 
both of which we make from Gewa and as for packing cases we get them made 
from the Packing Case Department of the Tobacco Company, whose Managing 
Agents we are, who make these packing cases from Motor car cases the supply 
of which they get from the'Motor car importers with whom they have con
tracts. They have a complete plant for the manufacture of such cases the 
Clost of which comes practically the same as those made from Indian wood.' 

12. The Indian wood is entirely satisfactory and could be easily replaced' 
for imported wood for veneers hut for splints the strength of the fibre of 
Indian wood is much less, but as the Indian made matches are being sold 
.owing to the indirect protection of the heavy duty on imported matches 
which costs more, we have up till now seen no prejudice from the public to 
iUse matches made of Indian wood, but we consider that it would be much 
,preferable if the Government of India were to experiment and grow wood 
which would be suitable for splints. We hear that some wood from Andaman 
CoaRt is much better in strength and colour than Gaon, but the supply of 
,which is very scarce and if we were to get supplies of this wood regularly 
<we think that it would help the manufacturers. 

J3. (a) and (b) As we are manufacturing to the full strength and capacity 
.of our plant and on this basis, our consumption of wood per year would be 
80,000 logs (and more as our output increases with the arrival of new 
machines). 

14. We require for full size 100 gross finished matches 32 logs and half 
size 100 gross finished matches 21! logs. 

15. Our standard size of packing case for full size matches to hold 50 
gross matches is 36" x 231" x 241". To hold 100 gross half size matches it is 
.s916 x 2716 x 231* and 27" X 2016 x23l" to hold 50 gross half size matches. As 
we are nat making packing cases, we have no idea of wood it requires for 
,making one packing caso. 

16. The supply of wood comes from Sunderbans. The wood is brought 
from the Snnderbans to Calcutta by the canal on the Canal Road from where 
we draw our supplies. The distance from Canal Road to our Factory is 
about a mile. 

17. We ourselves do nut import wood from the forests of Calcutta but "6 
,get our supplies from the villagers who obtain passes from the Government 
tG bring wood .fl'umthe 'forests. 

lB. We have no idea. 
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19., .As W~ buy our wood lppally we c~nnot give thill information. 
20. As we are not, bringing the wood ourselves, we have not applied fol' 

any liCflnse for the extraction of, wood. 
21. At present the wood supply is ample but, during the hot months the

supply is scarce as also the quality of wood inferior as it is dried up and 
therefore' considerable wastage occurs and consequently the cost of production
increases. Owing to heat the wood is dried up and the prices are exhorbitant. 

22. We hear fr~m the boatmen who bring wood fro~ the forests that at 
present the Government has closed up more areas of forests and therefore· 
the supplY' will be less now and naturally the prices will rise. 

22. (a), (b), (c) Therllhas not been any considerable increase in Match, 
factories which would bring the price of wood high, but it is quite apparent 
that the gradual diminution of the areas of supplies from which the wood 
~ brought is affecting the manufacturers seriously. ' . 

23. We have not brought any supplies from any new areas, but we under~· 
stand that, some factories have done so lately, but they say that the supply
is so scarce that instead of helping, the work has suffered owing to inconsi~ 

'tent quality. . 
24. We are absolutely in the dark if we could get sufficient supplies of 

wood for a reasonably long period or not. It is a matter _for the Govern
ment. The Government could only ask the Indian factories to take a perma
nent interest with the fundamental object of a permanent Match Industry in· 
India after they give protection to the Industry, and offer facilities to grow' 
w~ .' 

25. We receive no special concession in the matter of freight for either' 
wood or anything else. If better facilities are granted, naturally it would' 
help consid~rably this industry which is in its infant stage. 

2~. Other raw materials required besides wood are Potash Chlorate.
nichroma~ of Potash, Ferric Oxide, Manganese Diaxide, Red Manganese~ 
Red Lead, Sulphur, Glass powder. Amber, Lamp Black. Antimony, Red-. 
Phosphorus, Dextrine, Glue, Paraffin, Gelatine, Gum, Oxide of Zinc, papeJ!. 
for wrapper, labels, Zinc Sheets. 

27. Chemicals required for 100 gross Matches-

Potash Chloride 
Sulphur 
Manganese 
Lamp Black 
Glass Powder 
Rosin 
Potash Bichromate 
Ferri Oxide 
Glue 
Red Phosphorus 
Red Lead 
Antimony 
Paraffin 

28. Im~orted from Ja1,>an-

.' 

Rs. A. 

lbs .. 
25 
2' 
5· 
1 
5: 
1 
1 
3' 
5 
11 
i 

11 
8 

Glass Powder, per cwt. 6 01 Including duty, lana-
Black Manganese, per cwt. . '. 13 8 ing and clearing-
Antimony Sulphide, per cwt. • 35 0 charges. 
(Duty on the above is 15 per cent., and duty and landing charges. 

work out to 2 per cent.) 
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\5~wts.glue~ per ~wt. . '." 33· 1 
' ~reight and ShiPping,per.ewt". ." •. 20.19 

uty" Clearing an~ Rent (Exchange 129i) , 
\ '. '. - . . . ~. : :. . : : 

\ 

;RH • .l~ •• 

23!H2 0 . ; ..... 
« 8. '0 

·284 4 d 

Th~\a8 been hnpOrtedby us onl,tecently from Japan' and 'WorkS 
out to RB. 65-13-7 per em. ' . .' 

lD'otherr~w materials w~ purehase'locany', but many ·althem are, ~m'.:. 
ported the prices of which are controlled by local firms., ',.'. " 
, Paraflin, we purchase looany trom Mesilm,,$ha.w;, Wallace .4 CO. "and the 

price of which' until recently As. 3-9 per lb.,' but during the ,lasfj month it. 
haa been gradually red~ced to As. 3 per lb.' The market Of this is :"ery 
fluctuating. , ' . . . . . . _' .' 

Potash C1l.loride, is' imported frcimOerman,t and Swede'nthe ~~rk~t of, 
which i8 controll" ~ ,the Match Manufacturing Supply Co., ¥4 •. of the 
Swedish Match Ce., .Jld the last contract we made Wlth them IS aLRs. 22 
per cwt~ ex.godowu AIt Calcutta. . . .' , : .,' . 

, 'Sulphur, we p~ase thill from MesSrS. N. -d. Daw &. -Co., ,of Calcutta 
at RB. 8-8 per cWt. 9x-Godown Calcutta. _ '. 

Lamp Black, BaM, '"atom. Bichromate, Fe~ O~de, .Bed Lead,we pur. 
chasil these locally from Messrs. Laxmidaa Devidass & Co.,. Calcutta, at the 
rate given below ex.-godown Calcutta, but we hope. to import these very soon 
partly from Europe .and partly from U: B. A. 

Lamp Black, per lb. 
Rosin, per md. 
Potash Bichromate, per 
Ferri Oxide, pet cwt. 
Red Lead, per cwt. 

cwt. 

Re. A. P. 

056 
014. 0 

30 0 0 
11 S 0 
33 0 0 

Bed Pho&phoru, is being imported by the Match Manufacturing Supply 
<:0., Ltd., the prices of which used to be very high, but recently it has been 
-reduced and purchased by us during last week at Rs. 135 per case of 110 Ibs. 
We recently approached a German Chemical Company who manufacture this 
.article who replied back to us that at present they were unable to supply Red 
Ph08phorus, whIch we think is due to the strong control which the Swedish 
Match Manufacturing Co. haa upon the Chemical Manufacturers of the 

-Continent. 
29. If attempts are made with Government help, all ilIe chemicals' could 

be possibly manufactured in India. 
30. We understand that there is Buflicient labour for bringing wood from 

,the wood areaa. 
81 and 82. We do-not consider nor do we think of importing skilled labour. 

We are of opinion and we have found same in practice that the Indian labour 
-is as good, if not better than imported labour. We do not employ an im 
,ported labour. 

33. The question does not practically affect our factory. We have been 
always giving all facilities to Indian workmen to get training in all the 

,processes and we ourselves are training them. 
84. The total numbe!' of workmen employed by ns about at present, Yim':

'100, Women-lS and Chi1dren~ and the average rates are Rs. 1-3, As. 12 
,and As. 12 respectively. . 

35. All ouI' Indian labour is drawn from the vicinity of our factOry. 
36. The Indian laboU1'Sr undoubtedly improves by proper, trainingaJJ.d 

;gradually gil'es the·full,OD~put of the machines. - -
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37. We. have,.not made any housing arrangements for our labour though 
we have arranged with' the Tobacco Company where they have a certified 
Doctor who ,attends for 2 hours daily and all modern.medicines are kept in 
good quantities and the 'workmen. and their familie8"' are treated' free of 
charge. We .have also arranged with the shops iIi the 'Vicinity of our factory 
for our labour .to..get cheap foodstuffs, which are visited by our Doctor. 

38 and. 39. We',use only Electrical power. We draw our main power from 
the plant of American-Eastern Tobacco Corporation, Ltd., who take High 
Tl!nsl!lnl.}?ower Jf.romthe ·.Calcutta. .. 'Electric .Supply .Corporation, ,Ltd. They 
charge 6 pies per unit and Rs. 6-8 per Kilowatt load. There is an,agreement 
to consume 75 percent. of 51 Kilowatts. per. month, Our s~are ,per.montb 
COmes to about'Rs. 125. "','. .' .."" 

40. We do not use I!tea~ ~ow~r,' though very iittI~ steaini~ ~ed for o~r: 
Hot ,RoomS: '',fhe. boiler is' being worked half by Coal and' half by the wast-
age of ' the w!lod 'of our factory. .". .. . . . . 

.. 41. 'The;~os\}' o'rpo'w~rpir gross'to Us is ah'out2i pies. As we dra~ our: 
~~~P~~o!~fm ~re ,T.~bacco :Company, we can;not ~i!e the. consumption of. ~it& 

.42; ,See No. 38' and 39.' "" .'. . ,'" .' . , 
43'. We cannot Use only wood for 'our boiler-for steam purposes as the

Indian wood gives considerably less amount of steam and so to make this up' 
wrahave to use coal as stated in No: 40. Practically all our wastage of wood is. 
consumed by our boiler.' 

. 44. The totai demand in India as estiIltated by the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce is somewhere about 20 million gross matches per year. 

45. Yes, we think the demand' should increase in the near future. M· 
the people get educated they will be giving 'up the old method of ignition 
and matches 'Would be in greater demand. ' 

46. Our chief markets are in Bengal, Bihar, Assam and a little in the 
Madras Presidency. . 

47. We d!l not think that there is any factory which could compete with 
any market in India owing to the distance from the. port, as the .chief fac
tories which are situated in ports themselves have to bear the same cost of 
freight on the Indian made matches, as the foreign made matches, therefore 

, nIl saving is made, but if preferential rate is given, it would help the match 
industry much. 

48. The imported matches are somewhere about 50 per cent. and 50 per
cent. of India made matches are sold at present. 

(b) We do not suppose that there is any illicit importation of matches int!! 
India on any big .scale, but there was a rumour of such importation on the 
Akyab coast. 

49. Sweden and a little from Japan. 
50. The imported matches compete with both. 
5!. (1) We have no information. 
(2) We realised in 1926, Rs. 2 per gross for full size and Re. 1-13-6 for-

half-size f.o.r., Calcutta. 
(3) We have no information. 
52. We think the information could be had from Customs' House. 
53. (a) We have reason to believe that the price at which matches are· 

impcrted from Japan are very unremunerative. 
Regarding (b) and (e) we are unable to say anything definite. 
54. (a) Thl> cost of plant and machinery to the Indian manufacturer must· 

be naturally higher. All the machines are practically to be imported though 
few. of the machines are now.being made in India, which are as good as the· 
imported, but for the main machines we have still to depend on importation. 
The prices of some of the m_8chinEl!!. have been recently increased by the. 
SWfldlSh Trust. . . 

(11) Yes, a little. 



\;g~~) The cost o~ efficiency of, ordinary, laQour, in the ,begiI\niJlg .is" a little 

\(d) We :have to collect practically ,allthe':,:aw materials fr~m ouimarkets, 

~ :::ights on finished products a~~' w~e~nsider,'Very high: ," , 
(g)\yes, but for wood it entirely depends on the Government and thefuci-

lities they ·graut. "'" ~ , 
, (11.) 'C~to~ duties ,on iniportedJmat~l'i~ls8"hould be decreased. ' ,'" 
, ,(i) As 'for"capital, the Indian public would hearlily siIpllort'the'IilClia~ 

Match lRdustry provided 'the' 'protection is 'graiited'lt() "the Induatry/.It 
would, be risking their 'whole' capital' if they wei'e 'to find that the protectioti 
is not granted and' the duty decreased on the imported"matches;"It 

WOUld, b&',lVery, daring em ihe ',part of any manufaeturetr'itt '!lueh''11. Btat~ of 
finWlcial market and, unoertainty togo 'out, and' ask'the' pubIiIl"to ilU'bs\:ribli 
for: an:industr;t! which has no foundation,. ' ,'" " ",' "';, 

65; (a); (b), (el; (f1);' and (i) Are temporary dis'advantageS' ilhich :W-01i'I;(rb~ 
overcome by the grant of protection. " ".:1,," ',,, 

(/) and (h) 'COUld be 'overcome inhe Governm'entof India took to bea~£ tq 
protect the match industry Rnd if they were to reduce the duty and Railwai 
freights. ' ' ' ' ,.':' "" 

(d) and (e) We cannot control this but if the Government of India ,were 
to encourage the manufacture of chemicals in India, part of the disadvantage 
of raw materials would be overcome. . 

56. Yes. But greater the outturn, cheaper the cost of production Will be, 
and the expansion in the right direction is necessary. 'We, think that II 
factory must produce 500 gross to be on an economic unit. 

57. 45 per cent., as on 31st August 1927. 
58. (a) Bee Bchedule. 
(b) There is no special arrangement. 
59. (a) Yes. ' 
(b) Practically everything is done by machines now-a-days. 
60. (a) No. ' 
(b) Yes, our machines are arriving at convenient intervals, as well as we 

are erecting several ourselves. New machines, we contemplate importing 
are Frame Filling, Box Making Machine, Label Pasting Machine, Packeting 
Machine, etc., after the report of the Tariff Board is published. Machines 
we can erect ourselves are Splint Chopping Machine, Veneer Chopping 
Machine, Peeling Machine, Levelling Machine, Selecting Machine and Empty
ing Machine. 

61. Bee No. 60. 
62. (a). (bl and (e) We have no leases or concessions nor have we any lsna 

or. building of our own. (d). Rs. 17,691-6-0. (e). Rs. 21,164-14-8 as on 31s~ 
August 1927. 

63. In (d) we have allowed 10 tier cent. depreciation and the amount 
shewn is after allowing depreciation. 

64. Our own idea is that Match machines are so very delicate that the
total value of the Machinery account should be written off at least in 5 years 
if, possible. We think the Income-tax Officer would object if such heavy 
depreciations.are allowed. 

65. Our factory being new the question does not affect us. 
66. We had no factory during the period mentioned. 
67. The question does not affect us. 

68 to '14. These questions do not affect us. 

75. Aa we worked only about a month and a half in 1926, we have' not. 
filled in the Schedule, but ,if the Board desires, we can make out monthlY" 
Schedules for this yea.z:,and',submit, .', '..' ' 



76. {)tir factory 'being new the quest,ion doe's not affect US. 
77. Yes, but, our year lias not been complete so, it would not help 'the 

'!Board, as also new machineS arrived regularly therefore extra labour W8!I 
,~mployed as also production was affected. If the Board desires, we can show 
-the cos~ of few'month!l which. is,;&vaila,ble. ' ' ", :', 

78., NO"., 
79. We understand that the rate of depr~ciation allowed by the Inco~e-tai 

,.authorities iii 5 per cent.; on buildings and machineries. We do not consider 
that, this rate is suitable in calculating the cost of production ,of matches. 
As' stated'previously ,w~ ,think that the machineries should be' written, off 
within' 5 years ,and ,the buildings also.' a little, later than .is allowed by, the 
income-tax authorities." " , , " ' , 
\' sQ., At 10 per cent., dep~ciation en machineries per y~ar, we would require 

, Its. -1,000 for depreciatien; accerdaing to our present investment, arid at a 
:'5 per cent. depreciation on other ;Assets, we would ,require Rs. '1,000."" The 

Income-tax authoriti6'l allow., only, IS, per o;:ent. on Machineries and nothing ,,()u other assets: ' " ' ' 
, , 81. WIl, are working at full capaci~y and we'require ,about ,half a. lakh of 

Rupees at the present rate \!If eutput, but the capital would have been much 
~higher if we had not a Banian whtt pays cash immediately the goods are deli
-vered to the parties. 

82 and 83. ,These questions de not arise. 
84. 27 per cent. 
85. Luckily 'at present we have nc, finished stock as our days output are 

: sold previously. But we think that 10 per cent. of the working capital will 
,,',be required for finished goods. ' 

About 2 months elapse between production and payment. 
86. We hold stocks of raw materials to the extent of 20 per cent. of the 

-working Capital. 
87. We have an office at the above address. 
88. (a) As Messrs. Dharamsey & Co. do many other businesses, only a 

'part of their establishment could be taken into the account of matches and 
"1I.S the year is incomplete we are unl1ble to give the amount. 

(b) Our Selling Agents' commission comes to about one anna per gross. 
'89; We pay our Agents certain percentage on the nett amount realized. 
90. Please refer to Nos. 88 (a) and (b.) 
91 and 93. These questions do not arise. 
94. (a) Yes. 
(b) We claim that without protection the Industry is not likely to develop 

,at all and further whatever of the Industry that exists at present will be 
wiped out and the Indian public' in general will never again have faith in 
this industry. This Industry suffered loss previously and if the Industry is 
again left aloof then the same fate awaits her now. 

(c) With about 10 years protection the industry will be able to face 
-world competition in the home market. 

95. (a) Yes. 
(b) Ir. a short period it is quite probable that the industry will supply all 

-the requirements of India and very probably supply outside markets. 

96. There is ample labour in India as well as ample wood which could be 
-developed by this industry as also the demand in India of Matches amounts to 
practicaIIy one-fifth of the world's demand proves that the industry is suitable 
for the economic conditions of the country. 

97. The protect{on which the industry receives indirectly owing to the exist
ing Customs Duties including the conditions of (b) works to practically some

'wher'e about Re. Ito Re. 1-2 per gross on matches imported from Swederl and 
...As. 10 to As. 12 per gross matches imported from' Ja.pan. ' 
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~8. Japan competition is not so very great as in India 50 per cent. ot 
the 'Matches imported which are practically all from Sweden aId therefore 
we aak [or Its. 2 per grOB\l protection on all imported matchea, our reMon 
being as below:-

If the duty ir.. put up at Rs. 2 p~ grOB\l, the imported matches could noh 
be sold' at Rs, 3-4 per gross, which means that the retail price wih. 
have to be raised from Ii pice to 2 pice per box. This would give more 
protection thau at present, but would at .the same time enable and 
afford the Indian manufacturer to manufacture matches of the quality 
and standard of the matches imported from Sweden. The question of 
Aspen wood would then come up and with the facilities and help of 
the Government, the manufacturers will be tempted to go in for experi
menting and growing suitable wood against Aspen wood. Thereby eVE'n
tually the balance of the 50 per cent. importations would cease and' 
eventually the whole of India would be supplied with matches made il~ 
the country. 

99. Besides the protection of Rs. 2 per gross the Indian match manufal}-. 
turers must be protected against the foreign Syndicate which has opened' 
out several factories in India lately. We endorse the views of the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce who expressed in their letter to the Board of the-
17th May 1927, and draw the attention of the Board to paragraph 12 in that. 
letter and have to say that if this industry is not protected against this. 
alien Syndicate, the match industry in a few years will pass out to their hands 
and the Indian public will be entirely at the mercy of this foreign Trust. 
Already it is being tried to injure the sale and reputation of the Indian 
manufacturers, by rumours in the market of a reduction in the import duty' 
on Matches. Several dealers were informed before August not to purchase
India made matches as the Duty would be reduced in the month of August 
last. This had a very bad effect on the market and such inferior methods, 
are being adopted wherever possible. We therefore request the Board when 
submitting their report, they should prevail on the Government the necessity' 
of publishing the !'eport earlier, to stop repetition of such mischief. 

We believe, as suggested by the Indian Chamber of Commerce an excise
duty on factories managed and controlled by those who are not residents of' 
India is as essential as the grant of protective duty on Imported Matches. 

We have also to bring to the notice of the Board that the Swedish Trust· 
besides having opened out factories in India are also trying to control the
markets of chemicals and other raw materials and therefore granting of faci-. 
lities for the manufacture of these articles is also essential. . 

Schedule 01 Machineries as on Slst August 1927. 

3 Frame Filling Machines of Hirao Iron Works, Japan . 
• Emptying Machines of Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co.,. 

Calcutta. 
1 Feeling Machine of Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co., Calcutta .. 
2 Feeling Machines of Bengal Small Industries, Calcutta. 
1 Levelling Machine of Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co., Calcutta .. 
1 LevelIinl!' Machine, Home made. 
2 Selecting Machines of Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co., Cal-

cutta. 
1 Selecting Machine of Hirao Iron Works, Japan. 
S Chemical Grinding Machines of Hirao Iron Works, Japan. 
1 Label Pasting Machine of Hirao Iron Works, Japan. 
Z Box Making Machines by Boreman, Germany. 
1 Paraffin Apparatus by Bhowat;li Engineering and Trading Co., Calcutta._ 
I Paraffin Apparatus, Home made. 
I Splint Chopping Machine by Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co.,_ 

Calcutta. 
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1 Veneer Chopper Machine by Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co., 
Calcutta. 

1 Dipping Machine by Bhowani Engineering and Trading Co.; Calcutta.: 
1 Dipping Machine, Home made. 

; About 4,500 Machine Frames from Japan. 
200 calts and several trays, Home made. 
1 Cross Cut Saw Machine, Home made. 

FORM I.-Statement showing totaZ expenditure on the Production of Matches 
during January to September 1927. 

Rs. A. P. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 12,377 6 0 
2. Cost of paper 
a.cost of chemicals 

3,45011" 3 
7,6901110 

4. Cost of other raw materials 
.5. Factory labour 
6. Power and Fuel . 
'.1. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 

• of buildings, plant and machinery . 
'8. General services, supervision and Local 

Office charges 
9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes, 

insurance, etc. 
10. Cost of packing cases • 

TorAL 

7,567 8 9 
25,807 5 9 

910 0 0 

2,884 8 0 

2,250 0 0 

1,420 0 0 
5,186 0 0 

• 69,544 3 7 

-Total production of Matches for the above period, 50,347 gross. 

~'ORM H.-Statement shoWing works cost per gros8 of matches. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
.2. Cost of paper for boxes and wrapper 
3. Cost of chemicals 
·4. Cost of other 'raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
-is. Power and Fuel 
7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance of 

buildings, plant and machinery 
'8. General services, supervision and local Office 

charges 
.9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, mllnicipal taxes, insur- . 

ance, etc. .: {e •• 

.1.0. Cost of packing cases 

TOrAL 

As. 

3'97 
1-09 
2'44 
2'40 
8'20' 
0·28 

0-91 

0-71 

0-45 
1-64 

22-09 

.credit of materials recovered (if any) • .' Nil. 



(2) Lette?' dated the 7th FebruaT'/l 1928. 

As desired in your letter of 11th January we have pleaSure to give below 
the information asked for. 

(1) Wood.-The wood required for manufacturing 100 gross complete 
finished matches full size is about 35 c. ft. ' 

(II) Freight dQrges on ABsam Wood.-As we were' unsuccessful to obtain 
any supply from Assam, we are unable to give you the freight charges. 

(III) Pow"er consumption.-There is only one meter in the factory, so we 
cannot get the exact number of units consumed by us monthly from the Tobacco 
Factory. . 

(IV) Un/air saleB.~Between. March 1927 and .August 1927 the W. I. M. 
Co., Ltd., reduced their rates to such an extent that the whole market was 
paralysed. Evidence of these dates could be had from the.Account Books of 
the dealers from which we have obtained our information. ,The brands they 
Bold at low rates were "Monkey and Crocodile" together with other brands. 
A new method is being lately adopted by the Trust for furthering their' inter
ests by deviating the mind of the Indian manufacturer frok the good conduct 
of his business by taking him to Law Courts, on a mere ridiculous, pretence 
of an infringement of their trade mark. By this the Trust has much to gain, 
while the Indian manufacturer has to suffer silently. By taking the Indiau 
manufacturer to Law Courts who has to attend same' at the sacrifice of his 
business, and make him spend money, the Trust recoup the market ·and 
though the Indian manufacturer may succeed in the Courts he would find that 
in the meantime he has lost his market., There is nothing at, which the Trust 
will stop if it could only further their interests. 

(3) Letter dated' 19th February 1928. 
We enclose a copy of our letter to the J;>irector of Industries with' a copy 

of enclosure to him, for the Board's information. 

Copy o/Iette?' dated 19th FebruaT'/l 1928, to the Dir~ctor of Industries, 
Bengal. 

Your representatIve called on us to-day. enquiring our current prices 
of matches. We have again raised to-day our price as the demand is heavy 
as many factories are stocking their manufacture. The market is very specu
lative. We have at the same time to bring to your notice that the Swedish 
'Trust only about a month ago raised their prices from Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1-10-0 
after selling big quantities at the old rate and later raised, their price to 
Rs. 1-12-0 at which we doubt if they have sold any quantity in proportion to 
their output. 

The Indian factories who had. reduce.d their prices to,. the level of the 
Trust, were taken unawares and big demand for their matches followed ,on 
the Trust raising their prices and we accordingly raised our prices. 

We are giving you this correct market report following the visit of your 
representative, as it would help you in the enquiries which you have under
taken. We enclose a copy of our letter to our agent. 

Copy o/Ietter from Mes,rl. DharamBey &: Co. to Messr,. K: C. Mitter&: Co., 
Calcu.tta. 

This i, to inform you as from 15th instant the price of all full size brands 
except MOON DEER is raised to Rs. 1-9-0 loose per gross. Moon ,Deer price 
is kept at Rs. 1-8-0. per gross. 

Half size we have raised to Rs. 1-4-0 per gross loose. 
Please do not book any heavy orders to-morrow., 
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MESSRS. DHARAMSEY' AND COMPANY •. 

B.-oRAl.. 

J;:videnc~ of Ml". G. DHARAMSEY recorded at Calcutta on Monday 
the 17th October, 1927. 

Introductory. 
Preswe1l.t.-Mr. Dharamsey, we propose to go straight through your replies 

to the questionnaire and ask you for any further information that may be 
necessary to elucidate your replies. 

Mr. Dharams6y.-Yes. 
President.-Are you the manager of. the firm P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Prllsident.-It't, a private firm, is it not P 
Mr, Dharamsey.-It is a private company. 
President.-What is your exact position in the firm P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I am one of the partners. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many partners are there P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Five. 
Dr. Matthai.-When exactly was the company formed P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Messrs. Dharamsey and Company is a twenty year 

standing firm. 
Dr. Matthai.-Doing various. kinds of business P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
!Jr. Matthai.-What are your main forms of business P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-We are ~tablished in Bombay. We do skins and hides 

business. We have got a leather factory in Bombay. Besides that, we do 
pearl business, We are guarantee brokers to .Messrs. Gramsan~ Cllmpany, 
Bombay. We do various kinds of business. 

, Dr. Matthai.-Your main business is in Bombay. 
MT. DhaTamBBy.-Yes. We opened out our office here for a cigarette 

factory "hich we purchased, and in the cigarette factory we have opened a 
match department. 

President.-What are your relations with. the American Eastern Tobacco 
Corporation, Limited P • . . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-We are their managing agents. 
President.-Do they finance your match company P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Noj on the contrary we finance the American Eastern 

i'obacco Corporation, Limited. 
Dr. Matthai.-That of course is a private limited company. 

Mr. DhaTam8sy,-Yes, but the shares are practically held by Messrs. 
Dharamsey and Company. 

Wood Supply. 
President.-In answer to question 8 of the questionnaire you say that you 

are very neaf to the Calcutta canal from which all the Calcutta match 
faetolies take the supply of wood. I suppose that you get your wood from 
the Sundar bans. 

Mr. DhaTam88y.-Yes, it comes from the Sundarbans. 
President.-It is Genwa wood, is it not P 
Mr. Dha-ramsey.-Yes. 
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P~esident.-How' far are you' exactly' from ,-the ealial?' 
Mr. DkaramBey.-About a mile. " .. 
Prerident.-What is the carting. chargu'j' ,'"_ 
Mr. Dha~amley.-It is about twelve annas a cart but we take it generalli 

in our own lorries., , , '(' "~.-,,, " -, .. 
Prerid6At..-;-How .much can 70uget ,in, ... ,lorrY 11' , 
Mr. Dharamley.-I cannot tell you definitely. But I know that~ome-

times when there is no lorry, we pay ahout twelve annas for 15 maunds. 
PrerideAt.-Fifteen maunds in one cart P 
M. Dharamsll'!l.-Yes., 
PrerideAt.-Your lorrJ charg~ would. .. bsflOmewhere about that. ' 
Mr. Dharamsey.-About that Or; perhaps :a'Jittle leas because the ldrry 'is" . 

running the whole day doing manY,things., 
Prllsident.-That would be roughly one anna, per maund. 
Mr. Dharamley.-Yes. -" , , 
Preridllnt.-Whenyou get ii a~ your factory, do' you geli,itwetP It has 

got to be wet, has it not P, ' 
Mr. Dharam8Ily.~The supply of wood' is very, scarce, ill, the canal. We 

-cannot go and buy 20 or 30 boats at one time. We cal!-,:only buy~woor 
~ree boats daily according to 0111' requirements. ' 

Pruidllnt.--You live very much from hand to mouth: 
Mr. Dh.aram,e'U.~Yes, ,we have got to live like that. There, is JlO other 

:remed),. " ' 
President.-When we 'visited the Western India, Match Companyis works 

at Calcutt.a, we found them using the Sundarban wood, ",iz., Genwa, for their 
'VeDeers and they had large stocks of 'it. " 

Mr. ]>haramBIl'II.-It must be in pr:lportion to their, output. They can
>!lot pOBBibly keep Genwa for a long time and then work it. By keeping for 
,a long time, Genwa becomes' hard and when it is' put on' 'ihe machine for 
!peeling, there is a lot of wastage. ", 

Prerident.-You can keop it in water, call you not p" 
Mr. DharamBlly.-If you make splints out of that, they would be entirely 

,dark. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-If the wood is kept und~r water? 
Mr. Dhammley.-If the wood is kept under water and then if it is peeled 

.and chopped, the splints would be entirely dark. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Even if you dry them as soon as they are chopped P 
Mr. Dkarams6y,.,.....If the wood is fresh, the splints would be white and 

if you dry them, they will remain white. ' 
President.-Then this wood appears to be rather unsuitable. 
Mr. Dharam'IlY.-Yes, for splints, but for boses it does not matter 

'Whether the colour is'white or black because blue paper comes on top of 
.it. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the distance from the Sundarbans to Calcutta. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I do not know. It is a geographical point. But the 

",ood is brought in the canal. ' 
Dr. Mattkai.-Does it come all the way by caDal P 
Mr. DkaramB6Y.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.---<lould yoU: tell me exactly what, the arrangement is with 

Tegard to the supply of this woodP You buy it from the boatmen P 
Mr. Dharaml6Y.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.~And these ,boatmen buy it frODi the villagers in' the Sun-

-darban&. . , 
M",. DkaramBlly.-No. They take out the passes, do the felling, them

-selves and bring them in a boatJ. 
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Dr .. 'Ilatthai.--'::"And ,you buy direct from the :boatmenP 
Mr. Dharams6Y.-:Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-We· were told that these men' were financed by middle-

men ... :' . !.I,! ; :.' I;; , ; .-,.! ,j-

'Mr. Dharam8611.-There are one or two men who do that:: But"if' :Vou' . 
make arrangemenUi with the .bQatmen and. finance them yourself, you can ·get 
themdirec~.; " . . 'il L. ' 

Pr6sident.-Can you tell me approximately the price P 
Mr. Dharams611 . ...L.The price of -Wood varies very inuch: This yeaf 'it haa 

varie~. !r:om, Ilig~t annas 'Per log,to Rs.·l-4.0 per,log," . 
P~esident.-Could you tell us pef.:ton· of '50' c; ft:: l' .,:: 
Mr. Dharamnii;~It iii"\rerydifficult indeed." . ,.,. . 
President.-It is difficult to work on the basis or' 'p~ice per ~,l~g':, .. : it 

may be rong;o~6hort.,'· " . ',,-: " ;. ' . 
Mr. Dharam~6y.-We have stated in our replies that we require 80 many 

logs per 100 gross of matches.' I think, that is a correct average .. '. ' . 
. Dr. Matthai.-"Yiiu 1 give 30,000 logs as your .. annual requiremenUi. 
Mr. Dharams611.-Yes. . , .. .. ' . . 
Dr. Matthai,-:-:-It yo~ .take your. annual requiremenUi on the basis of .450 

gross a day, it comes to' about 140,000 gross a year. For that, you require 
30,000 logs. Then, it seems :that out of a log yOU make about 4l gross; 80 
your log ,must be very small. 

-Mr • . Dharams6Y.-We' have said that we require for full size 100 groS8 
finished matches 32 logs, that is to say a little over 3 gross per log •. 

Dr. Mi.J,tthai.~Your log must be lc. ft. 
Mr. Dharams611.:':"'That is, the average which we have found fro~ experi-

ence in our factory. . 
Prflsident.-They are very small .logs P .' 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Yeli. 
Pr6sident.-From such a.. vague description as a log, it is difficult ·to 

arrive at conclusions I' 
Mr. Dharamsell.-The log is so very uneven that it is rather difficult to 

find out exactly its cubic measuremenUi. Until an expert measures and 
gives his opinion, I would stick to our statement that we require 32 logs per 
100 gross. 

·President.-Generally a ton is taken as about 50 c. it. 
lIfr. Dharamsey.-We purchase Aspen from Japan at one ton of 40 c. it. 

Every country has iUi own measurements and weighUi. 
Dr. Matthai.-The comm'ercial practice is to, regard a ton as equal to 50 

c. ft. P .. 
Mr. IJharamsay.-As regards our imporUi from Japan, we regard one 

ton aR' heing equal to 40 c.ft. 
'President.-In Burma at least the practice is to sell wood at the rate 

of 50 c.ft. per ton. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Might be .. 
President.-And I think the same is the case in Assam. 
Mr~ Dharam,sey . ....:.It is different in different countries. 
President.-Could you n~t tell me in tons? 

! , 

Mr" DharamBBy.--I would be very: incorrect. in giving it. It' wou1d.be .. , 
an' easy matter for you to get these logs estImated or measured by lID .. 

expert~,. ., 'f.' .,.r. ,,1", ' ,t • ,J •. :.~:: ,',' : ," J. . " 

·p~e'ide~t.-i am afraid we 'have no expert. , ... , .. ,;,,.., 
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Dr. lJIatth.ai. -It is for you to get the expert measurement done for us. 
Mr. IJkaram,sey.-I will j,ry and· see if: it can' be done. 
Dr. lJIatth.ai.-You might try. 
Mr. Dkaram,ey.-Yes. 
Prerident.-If you could ascertain ii; either in o.ft. or in tons and send 

it to us, it would be useful. 
Mr. lJkCLTam8ey.-I' will try my'best to do it. 
PrIl8ident.-Amend your reply to quostion 14 accordingly. 
Mr. L·I!aramBey.-Yes. 

Labour. 
Preaident.-In reply to question 8 (d), you say that you have .abundOint 

labour around your factory which is also' another consideration for, the 
good situation of your factory. There seems to me a difference of opinion 
on the question of supply of labour. The Bhagirathi Match Factory tells 
us that labour is very scarce and very difficult to get. 

Mr. Dharamsey._That factory is in Barnagore. 
President.-Is thst very far away? . 
Mr. DhCLTam8ey.-About four or five miles from our factory. 
President.-Would there be so much difference in the supply of labour? 
Mr. IJharamsey.-There are big factories round us such as the Britannia 

Biscuit Company, Lister Antiseptic Company, Messrs. Jessop and Company. 
PreBident.-Would you not call that a disadvantage because other fac

toriei may take away the Iabout available? 
Mr. 'Dharamsey.-We find labour every day when we whistle, waiting 

at the gate. 
Preaidcnt.-Would there be any difficulty in the Bhagirathi factory 

people fending anybody to Dum Dum to recruit labour? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I do not know why they write that there is no labour. 

We have always found that labour is ample. ' 
President.-They say that labour is scarce and inefficient. 
Mr. Dkaramsey . ...;I would 'not endorse that view. 

Quality of Indian made matches. 
Preaident.-ln reply to question!) (a) and (b), you say "The Indian 

made matches are not considered to be inferior in respect either of its 
burning quality or of any fault in its c},(.micals. The Indian matches made 
of Indian wood fall short only in the whiteness· of its splints. 'The fibre 
and the strength of the Indian wood is considerably less than that of the 
imported wood. There is no prejudice against the Indian made 'matches 
in any respect whatever." If there is no prejudice agianst the Indian made 
matches, why do they fetch a very much smaller price? 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Just for the r~asons given above, When you come 
to strike, you would require to light Yl)ur cigarette in the case of Indian 
matches two splints as against one in the case of foreign matches. 

Prerident.-I have found hom my personal experience that the, best 
Indian matches are very nearly equal to imported matches. 

Mr. 1JkCLTam,e1l.-Do you mean matches made of Indian wood? 
Prerident.-Burmese wood. . 

Wood from the Andaman Island,. 

Mr. lJharamle1l.-The factories here tried to get wood from other sources 
but wers unsuccessful. I also tried but could not get it. I understsnd 
that Government haTe given a monopoly to Adamjee's in the Andama1l8. 
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}'resident . .,-Ac4mjee.gete some wood from the Andaman islands. 
Mr. Dharamsey."""";Wfl could not get it. . • 
.PTesident.-That is only because there. is difficulty in shipping it. ~'h& 

Chief Conservator of F~rests there says that there is an ample supply 
of wood but that the dIfficUlty is that there are not many ships going ro 
.Calcutta. . '. . . . 

Mr. 1.Jharamsey.-The station ship of the Andaman islands is now visiting 
Calcutta every month. . 

President.-You cannot get much wood from there if the steamer comes 
only once a month. If you want to gat wood from the Andaman islands
you have to make other shipping arrangements. The match factories in 
Calcutta will have to join together and charter a ship. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes, to bring wood. 
President.-Our "information is that there is a very good supply of: 

'Wood. 
. . MT: Dharamsey.-That wood is much better in strength. I have seen 
that. I think they call it poplar wood. It is given in Government statisticB 
liS poplar wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-Sawbya is the Burmese name for it, is it not? 
Mr. Jjharamsey.-I understand that it is called poplar in Government. 

statistics. 
PTe,ident.-Have you imported any wood of that species I' 
Mr. DhaTamley.-No. Karimbhoy's have imported. I think they paid· 

about Rs. 70 a ton, but I am not certain. 
Dr. lILatthai.-Do you mean Karimbhoy's in Bombay? 
Mr. Dharam8ey.-No, I mean the Karimbhoy Match Factory here which. 

you visited yesterday or the day before. "Ahmedi" which is the station 
ship there belongs to the Eastern Steam Navigation Company of Bombay~ 
We are one of their big shareholders. I tried through the Captain of that 
ship the!"e but was unsuccessful. 

PTesident.-Did you write to the Conservator of Forests in' the ·.!.nda-
~nsP . -

NT. Dharamsey.-No. , 
President.-I think that it would be a Bound thing to write to him. 

Certainly the report that we obtained from him is .to the effect that there· 
is plenty of wood and that they are opening out. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-That wood is much bettor. 
Dr • .Matthai.-Both in appearance and in strengthI' 
Mr. Dho.ramseY.-Yes.The appearance is much whiter than Genwa

and the strength is also quite good. 
PT~sidefl,t . .,....I suppose that if you were able to get that wood at BAl. 70 

a ton, itwou1d be worth while going in for it. 
Mr. lJharamlev.-Yes. 
Preside.nt.-It is not so very irregular in shape. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-No. 
President.-You would probably get 3 gr()8S per c.ft. instead of 2t 
Mr. Dharamsey.~Yes, that wood would be more suitable. 
Pt·esident.-Where did you get your information that the supply is. 

Bcarce? 
Mr. IIha·ramsell.-Karimbhoy told \lS that that wood was unobtainable. 

Then I wrote myself to the Captain of the station ship there and when he
,'ame ht're he told me that it was very difficult to get it as Adamjee was. 
controlling the supplies. ' 

President.-They have a contract for 6,000 tons a year. 
MT. Dharamsey.-The Captain went so far as to tell me that Govern

Dlenb were not even able to fulfil the contract. 
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Preaident.-There is nothing like· obtaining first hand information. I 
:think that it is worth while writing to the Conservator of Forests. 

Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes, I will do so. 

Price differences. 

President.-Then you say that the difference in price between Indian 
~atches made of Indian wood and the imported matches ought to be at 
Jeast Rs. 2 per gross. What do you mean by • ought to' be 'I' 

Mr. Dharamsell.-The Indian made matches are retailed, at one 'pice 
per box and· looking to the fact that Swedish matches are retailed at It 
pice, the Indian matches are not able to obtain a market at that little 

·difference. 
President.-Why!, 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Because those boxes are better. Their splints are 

.-also bettar. 
President.-Why have you not been able to . obtain the market? 
Mr. Dharam8ell.-Because those matches are much better in point of 

"finish. 
President.:-If you look up the trade statistics you will see that Indian 

made matches are obtaining the market. 
Mr. Dharamsell.-I don't think BO. We have obtained almost the whole 

market fcrmerly held by Japan. I got the sales Statistics from Japan and 
-eompared them and I found that their sales were decreasing every day 
in India. 

President.-8imilarly if you look at the trade statistics this year you 
·will find that the imports of Swedish matches are also decreasing day 
by day, and that the Indian matches are replacing Swedish matches. 

Mr. Dh.aramsell.-We want to make ma,tches from imported wood. We 
-could not do· that at present prices. The difference in price at present 
is not sufficient to enable any Indian factory to go in for better qualities 
of matches except what we are doing at present. 

President.-If you import Aspen wood, would you obtain a' better quality 
« matchnsP 

Mr. DhMam.ell.-Yes, but liven if we import Aspen wood and produce 
a better quality of matches, we have got to sell at one pice per box. 

President.-Why P 
Mr. 1J1taramsell.-To get the market. The reason is that it is made 

.locally. 
Dr. Mattkai.-When the Swedish matches are sold at It pice per box. 

'you are able to realise one pice. Supposing you get one pice, would not 
that cover your cost and give you a fair profit? 

Mr. 1Jharam,ell.-To produce matches of the types placed by the Swedish 
Match Company on the market we havp. to go in for heavy outlay. We 
:have to import a lot. of machinery. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have not made up your accounts yet. 
Mr. Ilkaramse1/.-Yes, I have brought the accounts here. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Tell me in the main at the price which you have been 

.able to realize since 1926, have you been losing? 
Mr. Dkaramse1/.-No. 
Dr. Ma,tthai.-You have been obtaining how much per gross/' 

Mr. 1>haramse1/.-Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1·9-0 per gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you are able to get Rs. 1-8-0 you make B profit!' 

Mr. Dkaramse1/.-With Rs. 1-8-0 we are making a little profit which 
.enables us to pay our interest on tbe outlay.-
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President.~1 ~till do not follow why you say the difference in price 
between Indian and imported matches should be Rs. 2? 

Mr. Dharamsell.~That means that they would have to retail their matches 
at 2 pice per box and people in India who now pay H pice per box for 
their matches would not mind paying 2 pice per box. The Government 
would therefore get 'better revenue and at the same time it would afford 
the Indi'1.1). manufacturer opportunity for making select quality matches. 

President.~If you manufacture select. quality matches you get better 
price for that, do you not? 

Mr. lIharamsey.-But in that case in the beginning we would have 
to go in for better machinery but I don't think it would tempt any 
manufacturer to go in for it unless there is a sufficient demand. Looking 
at the present situation, with Swedish matches selling at H pice there is 
nothing to indicate that they will be able to capture the mauet. 

TAe Company's request. 
President.-When you say that what you mean is that you would like 

the duty to be put up· to enable you to get a better price, is :that correct? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Not better price but to enable us' to manufacture. 

select matches. But to do that we. will have to go in for heavy outlay 
for machinery and so on' in ··the' beginning; Looking at tbe' pre
sent situation of the market I don't think we can fetch anything 
more than II pice, but if the Swedish' matches sell at H pice per box we 
won't be able to get. that. 

Prll.sidllnt.~But you must appreciate that any recommendations we 
made must be based on the figures obtained from factories which really 
have up tc date machinery? 

Mr. Dharam.sey.-There are very few factories here who have got up 
to date machinery. One or two have brought in modern ma.chinery but 
these machineries are not coming out every day. They are three or four 
years old and don't you think types of machinery are daily changing and 
improved? 

Prllsident.-It stands to reason that any proposals we may make must be 
based on the figures of properly equipped factories. 

Mr. L'haramsey.-Yes, but I don't think a very big factory -ivith up to 
d~te mUl·hinery would be a paying concern. Take the case of Messrs. M. N. 
Mehta & CO.'8 Match works for instance. They have most up to date and 
modern machinery but they are not working at a profit. 

President.-You sayan up to date factory is not a paying concern 
but that a factory which is not up to date is a paying concern; what is 
the reason for that? .' 

,Mr. Dharamsey.-It must be due to management or sales; there might 
he a good many other reasons. The chemicals must be all right; the ~ales 
organizat,ion must be good. It is not the machinery only that makes {,1I 
th~ difference. 

Dr. llatthrli.-I may put it to you this way. You have not been in. 
actual operation even a year, but during these few months you have been 
able to rt'alize a price which at any rate covered your COlilt. ~ou are now 
going to increase your output;· you are going to get new machmery soouer 
or later. As n result of improved machinery and increased output y.)U 
would be able to economize Bnd bring down your costs. That will give. 
you a slightly bigger margin than you have now. What I a.m t~ng to 
suggest is this. that as a result of your own efforts you are llk?ly, In ~he 
near future, to get a margin which would enable you to do thIS selectlOD 
without the aid of further tariff. . 

Mr. Dhammsey.-Up to now we have not manufactured anything out 
of aspen. wood. We have been all this time working on genwa. .' 

. Dr. Matthai.-I do not think we could regard the future of the Indian 
industry as a safe matter so long as yOll depend on aspen. 'You have got' 
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to establish your case on Indian wood and, therefore, supposing it becomllS' 
necessary for you to make a certain amount of selection out of the Indian 
wood, the extra cost that it might mean for you might, I suggest, be 
covered by the economies you made on an increased output and with im
proved nlachinery. 

M1'. Dharomsey.-Quite possibly. 
D1'. Matthai.-Therefore it is very likely you would be able to get on. 

without any increase in the duty. 
M1'. Dhaf'Wm'ey.-'We do not ask for protection in the case of genwa. 

Even with the present duty 50 per cent. of matches u .. ed in India a1'&' 
still imported. We want importation to cease. That is our idea. 

P1'uident.-Importations are rapidly diminishing, are they not? lou 
will never stop importation completely because there will always be It 
certain number of people who will for one reason or other say "w~ must 
have Bry"nt and May's matches or Swedish matches." You cannot prevent. 
that. . . . 

Mr. Dharomsey.-That is true. 
P1'uident.-As regards other people, so fat as we can see from th&' 

hade returns they are rapidly substituting Indian matches for Swedish· 
matches. 

Mr. D7taram,ey.-What is going down is not passing into the handa
of the Indian match factories. 

P1'ui.:lent.-To whom is it passing? 
M1'. D7Larom,ey.-To the Western India Match Company who are ·manu

facturing out here as a substitute for imported matches. 
PreRident.-But the fact remains that it is Indian matches whethar 

made by the Western India Match Company or by other firms which are 
taking the place of the imported matches. 

Mr. liha1'am,ey.-That is quite true. 

Wood Su.pply. 
Pre8ident.-We have already asked you about the size of the logs and 

10 on in questions 13 and 14 and you have promised to give us figures in 
tons so far as is possible. 

Mr. Dharam8e1l.~We will let you have that. 
Presi,le!lt.-You say that your supply of wood is really' a hand to mouth 

Illpply Ilnd tbat you cannot keep it in stock for any length of time lind • 
that pr:ceol vary considerably and it is not always po~sible to obtain wood 
when you want it, 80 that so far as Calcutta is concerned it would appear 
that tbere is not an ample supply of your main raw material. 

Mr. ])haramsey.-Up to now we have not closed down a day for sbort 
8upply of wood. Generally in the hot months the supply of wood is very 
scarce but we have always tried to keep stocks of splints and boxes. 

PreBide7lt.-That does not make for' economical production, does it? 
Mr. Dharam,ey.-No. 
PreRidl7lt.-SO that one of the natural advantages of the match in

dustry '1l"hich exists in other parts of -India does not appear to exist iu 
Calcutta. 

Mr. DhaTam,p.y.-We would not say that the supply is ample but we 
would not say that it is scarce. 

P1'e5ide7lf.-You cannot Bay that you have a plentiful supply. So far 
as I have been able to ascertain the supply for match manufacture is scanty 
partly because the wood is used for other purposes too.. At one of the 
lead sheet mills we were inspecting a month or so ago, we found that the 
fittings for tea boxes were being packed in small packing cases made of 
this particular wood, and it must be used for a nUlJ!ber of other purposes 
in a large town like Calcutta. 
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Mr. Dhara"l1,~.-That is qui·te poa;sible. But I think the packing CJJ.88 
manufacturers are not able to purchase genwa because the match manu. 
iacturers are paying a better price for it. They are not very much tempted -
to buy it. Sometimes they come to our factories and buy the wood which 
.is dry ILnd which we sell at concession rates. 

President.-That means that tlie price has increased? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. The minimum price we paid last year was 6 

.annas Rnd this year the minimum price paid is 8 annas. 
President.-So far as wood is concerned, as the industry 'stands at 

present, you have not got a secure supply of raw material. 
. M,:. Dharamsey.-The Forest Department can always try to grow wood 
an SUItable places. 

President.-How long would that take? 
Mr~ Dharamsey.-About three to four years. 
President.-It takes about 30 years for soft wood. A rotation of SO 

years is usually accepted by the Forest Department as approximately correct. 
In Assam where they have planted cotton tree (simul), 'we found planta
tions laid down in 1914 were still not nearly ready for cutting. We were 
told in Burma that the shortest cycle within which they would expect 
the simul to be grown would be 30 years. So that you will see that it is 
not possible for the Forest department to arrange.for the supply of wood 
in a short time. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I read the Indian, Chamber of Commerce report in 
which they said that genwa would grow in 3 to 4. years. 

President.-It would 'be out of the, question for any wood to grow to 
:sufficient size in 3 or 4. years to make its use an economical proposition. 
You see Government cannot manufacture wood; they can plant it but 
-cannot control the rate of growth. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I think India being such a vast country, wood will 
.always be available if Government adopts a policy of plantation. I think 
the present supplies would last for at least 30 years. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there any area from which yon expect to get wood 
.apart fro'n the Sundarbans? Supposing, for example, the difficulty about 
,getting, wood becomes greater, is there any other area accessible to you? 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes, Assam. I have written to a contractor in 
Shillong asking him to send us a shipment to see ·the cost of freight, 
Boating and 80 on. 

President.-When you get ,the shipment would you send 118 information 
:about frE.'ight and 80 on? 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. I have placed the order With the director' of the 
Commercial Carrying Company, Shillong. He is interested in some wood. 
He saw us and asked us to place an order with him. He said it ",as 
somethiug like the Andaman stuff. 

Presidtnt.-Would you give us the name of the wood, the freight per ton 
.and the total amount of the consignment in tons? 

Mr. llhammsey.-Yes. 
President.-As regards. the Andamans you say you have not been alJle 

flO far to get any supply of wood? 

Mr., Dharamsey.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-This 8 annas that ~ou mention as the cost of wood, is 

that landed at the factory or at the canalP Does that include cost of trans
'portation to the factory P 

Mr. -Dharamsey.-No; that would come to an anna. per log. 
President.-And the maximum price you paid was Re. 1-4-0 plus one 

anna.? 
Mr. Dha-ramsell.-Yes. 
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Preridmf.-Then you say" We hear that some wood from the Andama»' 

coaat is much better in strength and colour thsagenwa but the supply of 
which is very scarce, and. if we were to get supplies of this wood regularly 
we think that it would help the manufacturers." Then further down in 
answer !.O ques,tion 22 you say .. We hear from the boatmen who bring 
wood from the forests that at present the Government;has closed up more 
are8B of forests and therefore the supply will be less now and naturally 
the prices will rise." You mean that the forests in the' Sundarbans are 
closed down from time to time for regeneration? 

Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes. 
Prl!sident.-The only new area from which wood has b.een obtained by 

the match manufacturers in Calcutta ill the Andamana? 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes. 

Preai·lent.-otherwise 80 far as you are aware, you have had'.no .im
portation of wood from any other region, for example the Buxa forest 
range? 

Mr. DharamSflll.-No. 
Presidenf.-You say the supply of wood is a matter for Government. 

You say Government should offer facilities to grow wood. What facilities 
!lo you contemplate? 

Mr. Dharam8flll.,-They must let us know what suitable areas there are 
where plantations are possible. 

President.-That is really a part of the duty of a commercial undertak. 
ing, is it not? 

Mr. Dharamull.-The industry is new and to make it an economical 
proposition we must in the beginning have some help from the Government 
Forest Departments as to suitable areas and concessions in granting Ul!-

leases. . , 
Dr. Matthai.-You have had no consultation with the Forest Depart. 

ment in this matter? 
Mr. Iiharamaell.-No. 
Preaidenf.-You think the Forest Department would be a suitable agency 

to advise you where to plant your trees? . 
Mr. Dharamsllll.-Yes. They have experience of genwa as to where it. 

will grow. 
Prerident.-You know that it grows in the Sundarbans. 
Mr. Dharam.ey.-That is so, but we would like to know whether there 

are any other places. We do not know whether there are any other areas 
where we can plant the wood. 

Pre.ident.-Surely the initiative should come from you. Your representa
tion conveys the impression that the initiative should come from Govern
ment. Government cannot be expected to understand the difficulties which 
you as manufacturers are experiencing unless that is hrought to their notice. 

Mr. DharamBell.-1 admit that the initiative should come from manufao
. turers who are doing the husiness for the last five or six years. As a matter 
of fact our factory is ahsolutely·new. 

Preaidellt.-Still it would he your soundest policy; if you experienced any 
difficulties, if you wish to grow wood, and if you think it would he possible 
to obtain areas, to consult the Forest Department. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-We know you would recommend to Government that 
facilities, if asked for, should be granted. 

Prllident.-Wby not ask for facilities and see if they are granted. 
Mr. D1raram.el/.-As a matter of fact when the question is taken up by 

the Tariff Board it is quite possible that the Tariff Board will reco:rpmend to 
Government that facilities must be granted. 

Pre.idellt.-Surely the most obvious and straightforward method, if you 
want facilities from the Forest Department, is to write to the Forest De-
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partment whom we have found to be very sympathetic in the matter of the 
supply of soft wood. . Obviously it is as much to the interests of the Govem
ment to find outlets for their soft wood and it is also to the interests of the 
match manufacturers to obtain an adequate and regular supply. . 

Mr. Dkaramsey.-,-Yes, it would be to our interests. 
President;-It would suit both parties. 
Mr. Dkaramsey . ...,..Yes. 
President.--So that if it is possible, the Forest Department would meet 

you in every possible way. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-We would approach them. 
President.-We have found that the manufacturers in other parts of India 

have approached the Forest Department. In Burma at any rate the manu
facturers are in very close touch with the Forest lJepartment. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you know if this wood is used for any other purpose? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Not except for packing cases. 
Dr. Matthai.-I mean the whole demand for genwa comes practically from 

the match manufacturers. 
Mr. Dkaramsey.-Yes. 

Othll'f' Raw Materials. 

President.-In answer to question 27, other raw materials, you say that 
the question will be replied confidentially. Why do you wish to give this 
information confidentially P 

Mr. Dkaramsey.-It is a little business secret. 
President.-Why is it a business seclet? 
Mr. Dkaramsey.-You want to kl10W actually the amount of chemicals 

used and the proportions in which they are mixed. 
President.-We want to know the amount used. The other firms have 

Dot raised any difficulty in the matter. For instance the Bhagirathi Match 
Works have given us replies. 

Mr. Dkaramsey.-As a matter of fact I have brought replies to those 
questions. My instructions are to give you confidentially and not for publica-
tion. . 

Dr. Matthai.-You would not be disclosing any secret if you gave the 
total amount of each chemical that you require for your output. 

Mr. Dhammsey.-The question is: What quantity of each of these mate
Ijals is required per 100 gross of boxes of matches? I have worked that out 
per 100 gross. Therefore the whole mixing proportion has to be given to you. 

President.-Not necessarily. There is a considerable amount of wastage. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Practically the whole thing comes in it. The only 

thing is that we don't wish the same to be published. 
President.-The Esavi India Match Manufacturing Company have sent 

WI replies to question 27 (handed in). 
Mr. Dhammsey.-As .a matter of fact I am not very keen on that. Here 

are our answers to questions 27 and 28 (handed in). 
President.-You get these at the wholesale rates. 
Mr. Dkaramsey.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-I suppose formullll differ with different firms. I would just 

like to run through your answer to question 27 and compare the amounts 
used per gross with Adamjee's amounts. You Bay potash chloride. Is that 
potassium chlorate? 

Mr. Dhammsey.-Yes. 
President.-You UBe 25 lbs. of potash chlorate per 100 gross whereas Adam~ 

jee uses 15 lbs. 
Mr. Dharams611.-Yes. 
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PreBident.-As regards sulphur ;rOIJ use 2 l~. and Ad~j!le. allio, IJSeIil ~ lb~. 
Mr. Dharamnll.-Yes. . 
PreBident.-You use Iii lbs. of manganese against Adamjee's 1 iii. 
Mr. Dharam,ev.-YIII. 
PreBident.-You use lamp black one lb., whereas this item is not given ~ 

Adamjee's list. 
Mr. DharamBey.-It is used for colouring purposes. Thel': can ~tl;ter. use 

lIlanganese ore or lamp black. 
Pruident.-Glaas powder-that is approximately the same iii. both cases. 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-Yes. . 
President.-You use one lb. of potash bichromate as against Adamjee's 

i lb. 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-Yes . 

. PreBident.-lron oxide, you use SIbs. as against Adamjee's 2 lb~. 
Mr. Dharamsty.-Yes. 
FreBident.-Glue-Adamjee uses 211bs. againsty~ur 5lbs. 
Mr. Dharam&eIl.-YeB. 
President."-Red phosphorus-is that amorphous phosphoruilP 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-Yes. 
Prelident.-YoU US" the same as Adamjee. 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-Yes. 
President.-You use red lead. Is .there any other name for that, because 

1 don't find that item iil Adamjee's list. . 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-No. They might use red manganese. It is for colouring 

purposes. It is used in conjunction with redphosphoruB. 
PreBident.-Antimony you use lllb., against Adamjee's t lb., and paraffin 

lOU use 8 Ibs., as against his 17 lbs. 
Mr. Dharamseil.-'there is quite II. big difference in the matter of paraffin. 

·PreBident.-You do seem to use rather more of the expensive chemicals. 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-Perhaps if you .total up, I think it would be about the 

same. These prol?ortions vary according to climatic conditions. 
l'resident.';"'You 1,Ise about 59 Ibs. of chemicals as against Adamjee's 471bs. 

of chemicals. 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-This is the proportion that we gave for the present 

monsoon. . . 
PreBident • ...,.~t appears that you are using more of the expensive chemicals 

than he does. . 
Mr. DharamBe1l.-This is how we. compare with the Esavi India Match 

Manufacturing Company. 

Potasi). chlorate 
Sulphur 
Red phosphorus 
Paraffin 

The Esavi India 
Match Our 

Manufacturing Company. 
Company. 

lbs. 
35. 
2 
11 

13 

lbs. 
25 
2 
1~. 
B 

We seem to use paraffin less. Perhaps it might be due to this. They 
submitted their report much earlier than Dlyself and at that time they were 
using that hard paraffin. Since then MA&Srs. Shaw Wallace and Company 
have prepared a special match paraffin which in point of consumption is lesl 
and serves a better purpose. I think they must now be economisi114!. 
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Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was thatP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-:-They put it on the market 6 months ago •. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you find that quite satisfactory? 
Mr. Dharam8ey.-Yes, the quantity consumed is much less than the ather 

paraffin. 
Dr. Matthai.-We were told that the Indian paraffin didn't. have th~ 

right melting point. '. . . 
Mr. Dharamsey.-This match paraffin melts up quicker and it serves the· 

purpOse: 
Preside1l.t.-:-Your price is more or less the same. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. . 
Preside1l.t.-Do. you think there is a possibility of economy in your mater~. 

als? 
Mr. Dharamsey.~We were purchasing that hard paraffin at As. 3-9 per

lb.. Messrs. Shaw Wallace and Company are now supplying at As. 3 per lb. 
The're is 25 per cent. saving. 

Preside1l.t.-Apparently your wood is considerably cheaper than Adamjee'. 
wood, but your cost of chemicals is considerably higher than his. I meaD' 
the cost of other raw materials. What do you include in your other raw 
materials I' Possibly there might be a difference. 

Mr. Dharamsfly.-In the beginning other raw materials mUst be a little· 
higher, because there are so many things when you lIuild a new factory. 

President.-What are the items included under the other raw materials? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Bolts and nuts for putting up a new factory. 
President.~That is all capital cost. What are the other raw materials. 

apart from chemicals and .wood? 
Mr .. Dharamsey.-We require brushes, etc., for the upkeep of the machin-

ery. . , 

Preside1l.t.-That will come under ordinary current repairs. Under raw 
llaterials is included the paper for labels. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes, and printing. 
President.-The cost of other raw materials is mainly paper. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-No. The cost of paper is for wrappers only whereas iIi' 

'the other raw materials are given the cost of paper for labels and the printing 
charges of labels. 

President.:....could we take it that the cost of other raw materials is the. 
cost of labels and the cost of printing P 

Mr. Dharamsey.-And there are so many other thingS such as gum which. 
you require. . . . 

President.-Is that not included in chemicalsI' 
Mr. Dharamsey.-No. That is for finishing purposes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why do you want packing casasI' You don't sell your 

matches at any great distance from your factory, do youI' You sell mostly in. 
Calcutta. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-We sell in Calcutta lUI well as in muflUlsil. All go outi 
in packed up cases. 'Even in Calcutta we sell matchas in packed up cases. 
We generally have them packed up in casas and when the order comes for 
loose stuff then we open out and supply loose, because we can't keep the 
stuff open. It might get damaged. . 

Dr. Matthai.-You don't use that clUle. If you sell the stuff loose out 
of that, the packing case is available for another. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes, but then we have to give them an empty case allow
ance. It comes to the same thing. 

Dr. Matthai.-You get so much less for loose. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes, otherwise they would take the case and sell it iI,l. 

the bazaar. . 
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Dr. Matthai.-Your rates are so much for loose IItnd, so much with case. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-We were told in Burma that' for matches actually sold in' 

7Jurma and not exported to India, they had them packed simply with zinc 
,sheets. They had no wooden cases. It is onIy in the case of matches exported 
to Madras or Calcutta; they used wooden packing cases; 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I think the zinc lining is not required at all for Bengal. 
'That would be an economy. We use it. We 'spend about B.s. 3 a case and 
dealers get As. 12. It is useless except in the monsoon. It is just for 
safety's sake you might put it in. 

Preftdent.-Why do you do it at all? 
Mr. Dharam,ey.-It melltns all the ,factories have to stop. I alone can't 

,do it. I have to follow the general ,rule, 
Preftdent.-You have got the, Indian Match Manufacturers'Association. 

'Don't they exercise any unifying influence ,over ,the various companies? 
Mr. DharamBey.-I am not a member of that Association. I am a member 

-of the Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
President.-What functions does this Association performP 
Mr. DharamBey.-1 have never attended their meetings though I have 

.received many invitations. 
PreBident.-It does not comprise big match manufacturers; 
Mr. Dharamley.-No. The Esavi India Match Manufacturing Company 

.and ourselves are in the Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
Preftdent.-For an expression of their views. we have to look to the Indian 

-Chamber of Commerce.' • 
Mr. Dharam,ey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What price do you pay for 'your tobacco packing casesi' 
Mr. Dharamsey.-It depends on the sizeli. 
Dr. Matthai.-If we took a packing case of the sorl'required for 50' gross 

'full sil1l8. 
Mr. DharamBey.-They are paying B.s. 3-1-0 for a case. 
Dr. Matthai.-What you tell us here is that these people get big wooden 

motor cases and get the planks from them. 
Mr. DharamBey.-They have got a fully equipped plant for nailing and 

:gluing. 
D1'. Matthai.-You get the case ready inade~ 
M1'. Dharomsey.-If we want to purchase the case loilally; it would come 

to about B.s. 3-4-0. 
P1'eftdent.-You Bay in answer to question 29 that if attempts are made 

with Government helpi all the chemicals could be possibly manufactured in 
India. I suppose it 18 possible to manufacture chemicals anywhere at a 
.price. You don't say that it can be economically manufactured. 

M1'. DharafMey.-No. I mean Government advice. that is all. 

Need lor imported labou1' • 
. P·re.,ident.-In a~wer to questi.ons 30 and 31, you say that you don't 

·thmk.lt necessary to Import any Bkilled labour. How do you look after your 
.machinery P 

M1'. Dharam,ey.-Any Indian could manage a machine. 
• P1'eftdent.-:-We fo,?-ndthat Adamjee had one German and onll Austrian 
an charge of his machme. 

Mr. !1haram8ey.-It is quite possible that he might think it necessary . 
. Prendent.-Do you not find, the machinery ,delicateP , 

Mr. Dharomsey.-Yes. 
Pruident.-1s it not difficult to look after the machinery? 
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Mr. Dharamsey.--No. It is quite possible that there lila,. be ~reakages 
while working. We have a foundry in the cigarette ,flJ,ctorY and ,whenever 
anything goes '\Vr!>ng, we immediately get ~t repairEld. 

, Machinery. 
Dr. Matthai.-I find that most of your machinery .is locally made in 

Bengal? ' 
lIfr. Dharamsey.""'-Only the' ,peeling and chopping machines have been 

purchased locally from the Bhawani Engineering Company. 
Dr. lllatthai.-Do they make these themselvesP , 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. But I am not going to purchase any more. 1! 

have made arrangements to erect them myself. , 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got to pay any royalty!, 
Mr. Dharamsey.:"'-I hav~ made m, own different patents in our own fac

tory. We have got a fully equipped plant for making new machinery in the 
American Eastern Tobacco ,Corporation, Limited., We have expert labour 
there to build new machines. We won't get their patents, ,never. We have 
changed the shape ~d everything and even the system of working is differ
ent. The machines will run on ,8, different rotation. ,Only we got the' idea 
from the machines which we purchased locally. ' 

Dr. lIfatthai.-:-The local machinery is made on the Japanese models. 
lIfr. DhaTq.msey.-~ think that t,hey have copied German models. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you JamiliaI: with match ;machinery,? 
Mr. Dharamsey."...Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How does the local machinery compare with foreign 

machinery such as Roller's? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Quite good. 
Dr. lIIatthai.-What is it made ,of? 
Mri D1J,a,'rams/ly • .,..,.It is made of cast iron, 

, Dr. Matthai.-Roller's machinery is also made mainly of cast iron, is it 
not? 

Mr., Dharamsey.~¥es. 
President.-What about the' knives? 

,Mr. Dharamsey.~We have to import them. 

Distribution of laboureT8. ," 
,President.-:-You have 150 labourers. 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes, in the match factory. 
President.'-could you give us an idea as; j;ohow they :are distributed, so 

many on the cutters, so many on the lathes'and so on? 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Pff hancJ it would be difficult to give you, but I can 

send you later on. ' 
President.,-Yost of these are engaged in wrapping the boxes,and so on? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-No. , 
President.-When you packet a gross of boxes, is it done by hand or not? 

'Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
PTcsident.~And labelling? , 
Mr. Dharamscy.-That is done partly by hand and partly by machinery. 
President.-:-Most of the labour is employed in packing and labelling. 
MT. D1;aralnsey.~r ca~ send you correct informai~on later. 
Dr. Matthai.~Everything tha,t ,can be done by, ,ma~hine, is don" by 

machine in your factory. ' , , '," 
Mr. Dharamsey.-lri another two months' time, everything will be 40ne 

by machinery. ' -,' ' . 
Dr: Matthai:..c.:At pres~nt packing 'is done by hand. ' 
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Mt'. Dhamm,e-g.-At ,,-ent the dozen packing is done by hand but we 
have placed orders for all kinds of packing and other machines, Within 
1011'0 months' time, we will be able te eilminate all hand labour. 

Dr. Matthai.-Now hues are made partly by hand and p!,i-tlyby machin-
ery. ' . 

Mr. Dharamse1l.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How do you arrange that? 
4-11'. Dharamsell.-We do it on a contract basis. We make them do the 

work in our premises. 
Dr. Jlatthai.-Do they dllit in your premises? 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-Yes. 
Pre.oident.-Do YlJu eell ilndipped splintSP 
1111'. DhBraniBtIl.-No. ' 
President.-I understand that it is the blistom hlire" ;to' sell lindiptled 

splints. ' 
Mr. Dharamsell.-When the cottage industries used to flourish a fitu. 

bit, they used to come and buy the rejected splints. 
President.-Were all th4! 'splints' sold l'ejected splints? 
Mr.DharamseY;~Mostlythose that 'did' not gO'in 'thi3 ft'ame'fillitlg 

machine.' 
Pre,'ldent.':"'-They letCh from Its. 2 toRs. 15? ' 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I don't think that anybody paid mOl-e thlHi Its. 12. At 

any rate I don't think we got more than Rs. 12, We are liot sellilig now. 
Pre8ident.-From your point of view and from the point of view bf the 

bigger factories, you would tlotencottrage 'the'-systezn of selling "'rejected 
splintsI' 

Mr. Dllaramse1l.-'i would 'rather likE! ttl lnltn theiu. 
Preridenf.-:-You would prefe!: to burn theIb.P 
Mr. 1Jharamsell.~YeS. " , 
President.-otherwise it would mean more competition froIl!' , ,cottiige 

industries. ' 
lfr. Dharam,ey.-Now that the prices have,conie down as a.-result of com-

petition, the cottage industries cannot affect lis. ' ' , 
Presidnit.-They bought their ~plirits, put them in hand fitling/rarries, 

hand-dipped them, made the boxeS by hand and filled them up with splints 
by hand. That is 8 80rt of thing which; from the point of view of the bigger 
manufacturers, you would rather discourage. 

lIlr. Dharamsey.-We would not discourage. ,But we \ttluld not like at the 
lame time to encourage them.' , ' , 

President.-Their business must interfere with yOIii' , ~tisiness to some 
extent. 

Mr. Dharamsel/.-Yes, a little. TRese people have nO,'overheW chargs and 
if they have tl".y don't count it. But at present they are unable to cort1plite. 

President.-Would you look at it from 8 slightly different point of view? 
If they purchased. your inferior and rejected splints" hand-dipped ,them \IDd 
put them OD the market, the reputation of Indian matches would be spoiled. ' 

Mr. Dharam.sey.-<Jertainly. ' ' ',' 
Presidcnt.-Do you attach importance to that aspect. of the, cake? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-They have created a very bad reputation. Very eften 

something rotteD is put in the boxes. 

WlUtage in boa: making machineB-. 

Pre,.idenf.-When you started to make boxes on the box making machine, 
what was the number of boxes spoilt P Could yo11 tive us some idea of the 
percentag" of ho'les rpoilt P 
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, Mr. Dha~a~$ey."-I could not give 'you off hand. I would like to consult. 
the books. 

President.-Adamjee gave us some figures showing what the percentage 
of spoilt boxes was 'in the first year or first six months and what the percent
age was at present. The figures showed an improvement in the Indian 
labour. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-l will try and send you our figures. 

Market. 
President . .....,.Why do you export your matches? Is there not a big market 

hereP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-We are selling about eO per cent. here. 
President.-Is it a good proposition to sell in Madras when you have to 

pay So much as railway freight? 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-We sell f.o.r. Calcutta. We don't sell anything cheaper 

.at Madras. 
President.-In Assam, they have tl:1eir own match factory. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-It is always good to sell, where there is competition. 1 

,always ,follow that principle. I sell in Dhubri where there is a match factory. 
President.-You say that the imported matches are about half. The statis

tics show that 6 millions are imported. You say that the consumption of 
India is about 20 millions. 
, Mr. Dl~aramsey.-,-That is so according to the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce. ' , 

President.-You have not made any estimate. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-No. I could not work it out myself. So I asked the 

'Indian Chamber of Commerce and they told me 20 millions. 
President.-With an import of only' 6 millions, it is probable that the 

production of Indian matches is considerably in excess of the imports at 
present. 
, ' Mr. Dharamsey.-I think that it is about 50 per cent. 

President.-Surely more than 12 millions are consumed in India. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I have been told by the Indian Chamber of Commerce 

that the total consumption is about 20 millions. 
President.-The total import is only 6 millions. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Naturally if the estimate of 20 millions is correct, the 

Indian matches must be selling more. ,I do not know if the estimate of the 
.Indian Chamber of Commerce is correct. When the Indian Chamber' of 
Commerce estimated the consumption at 20 millions, they said in their report 
also that 50 per ,cent. are ,still being imported. . ' 

President.-Ten millions are not being imported. I think probably their 
estimates have been drawn up sometime ago. The imports have dropped very 
much recen~ly. Now as regards quesl;ion 48 (a) "To what extent is the 
market served by imported matches distinct from that served by matches 
,manufactured in India". What we wanted to ask you was whether you 
could make any sharp distinction between the two markets, 1Iiz., the town 
market or the seaport market supplied from abroad and the upcountry market 
supplied by Indian made matches. Is there any distinction at all P 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Do you mean more keen competition? 
President.-Where? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-There is more competition in the ports. 
President.-Are not imported matches sold upcountryP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-It should be less in proportion to what is sold in the 

ports. 
Dr. Matthai.-How much of your output is /lold inCalcuttaP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-About 80 per cent. 
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Ih. Matt1!ai.-Then very little I suppose is sold iIi Madras. 
Mr. DharamBey.--Only we send to our Guntur office where we buy tobacco. 

Ad a matter of fact we are unable to supply with our present output those 
distant marketa. . 

Ih. Matthai.-Most of the matches sold in Calcutta are full size or half 
sizei' 

Mr. Dharanuey.-It is full size. 
Dr. Matthai.-The general demand in Calcutta is for full size. 
lIlr. Dharam.ey.-Yes. There is no iJnportation of half size matches in 

Calcutta at all. . 
In. Matthai.-In Bombay it is the other way about. 
Mr. Dharam,ey.-Yes, in Bombay the demand is for half size. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you account for the difference? Why should ther~ be 

this difference between Calcutta and Bombay i' 
Mr. Dharam.ey.-I think Bombay people like to use small matches. They 

have been using the smaller size for a very long time and it is easy for them 
to carry the I\Dlaller box in their pockets. 

, Prices. 

Prelident.-In answer to question 50 you say that the imported matches 
compete with both matches manufactured out of indigenous woods and with 
matches manufactured from iJnported woods. And then in reply to question 
51 (1), you say that you have no information at all as to foreign prices. . 

Mr. Dharam8ey.-I can give you the price at which they are-sold in the 
market but not the prices at which they enter the country. 

PreBident.-You cannot give the c.i.f, pricei' 
Mr. Dharam.ey.-No. 
Prelident.-You can give the price at which they are sold in the market. 
Mr. Dharamsey;-Yes, Rs. 2-13-0 to Rs. 2-14-0 per gross. 
PreBident.-What are the prices at which Indian matches manufactured 

from aspen wood are sold? . 
Mr. Dharam.ey.-They are now being sold at Rs. 1-9-0 to Rs. l-l.2-O per 

~~. . 

Prelident.-What are the priceS of Indian matches manufactured from 
indigenous woods P . 

Mr. Dharam,ey.r-Rs. 1-6-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 per ~osS. 
PreBident.-Then the difference in value between aspen wood and Indian 

wood matches is about three annas. . 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Prelident.-You say" We have reason to believe that the price at which 

matches are imported from Japan are very unremunerative." Could you give 
us your reasons P . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-From our own experience. They are selling af; 
RH. 2-8-0; taking off the duty it means Re. I per gross. We could noil 
possibly manufacture at that price. . 

Prelident.-Would you ever be able to manufacture at·Re. IP 
Mr. Dharamaey.-! cannot say; we are getting the materials. cheaper now 

in some instances. 
PreBident.-The Japanese match industry has been established for a long 

time and it is p~ible for them to produce at a much lower cost. . 
Mr. Dharam,ey.-Quite ·possible, for higher the production lower is tM 

cost. 
Prerident.-But you think tlIey are actually losing? 
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Mr. IJharamBl!lI.-Cotlsidering that the Swedish are not trying to -sell at 
Re. 1 per gross, ,it ,is evident that if they are not losing, they cannot make 
any money on it. ' . . 

Mackin.ery Prices. 

President.-In answer to question 54 (a) you say" The prices of some of 
the machines have been recently increased by the Swedish Trust". Could you 
give us details? 

M.,.. Dharamsey.-The price for their box pasting machine has been raised. 
President.-Since when P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Since about the last six months. 
President.-By how muchP 
M'#'. Dltarams611.-I think it is by about Rs. 1,000 on both inner and outer. 
President.-Can you get these from anywhere else? 
Mr . . Dharamsey.-Yes, from Rollerll, Germa.ny. 
President.-Have they raised their prices? 
Mr. Dharamscy.-No r but the Swedish pasting machine is out and out the 

best and gives a better outturn, and the finish is better and you can work 
it easier. 

Pre.,ident.-Is your present box making machine a .German machine. 
Mr. Dha-ramsey.-Yes. 
President.~That is not Rollers, 
Mr • .pluJTf.Ullsey.-No, that is by Boremall. 
President.-Wbere did you buy that? 
Mr. Dhammsey.-Somebody bad imported it to Calcutta and be sold it 

to us at the invoice price. 
President.-Is that cheaper than Rollers or SwedishP 
Mr. Dharamscy.-Yes . 
. P'l'csident.-How do Rollers prices compare with Swedish prices generally 

on all types of macbinery? . 
Mr, Dharamsey.-Swedish prices' are generally higher but quality for 

quality they are better. The Swedish is easier to work j it givllB better 
outturn .and if you take aU these into consideration even at the price charged 
it is cheaper. 

President.-Is there any kind of machine which you have to use which 
cannot' be made locally P You have your peeling and' chopping machines 
made locally, do you not? "-

Mr, Dharamsey.-Yes. 
President.-What about the frame filling maehineP , • 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Nobody has tried to erect it here as yet. That is 

Japanese. 
PreSident.-I thought most Japanese machines could be manufactured 

locally. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-The frame filling and label pasting machines have not 

yet been made locally but they would be gradually made here because they 
are all simple machines. 

President.:-Supposing the Indian mQ.mifacturers were thinking of start
ing this business on a fairly large scale, would it not be better to get all the 
machinery from abroad not simply on the question of price because you can 
~et them cheaper, but because ultimately you will find that the imported 
machinery is better P 

Mr. Dharatnsey.-! do not think !l0 •. The machinery we have been erect
ing and with which we are working are quite Ba~isfactory. 

President.-You told us just a little while ago that the products have a 
better finish with the Swedish machines. 
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MrDha-ram8ell.-I meant the box making .machine, .but an thd mac:~:: 
which . haTe up till now been erected in India are qUIte as goo . as 
imported from abroad and very much cheaper. almost half thepr~ce. 

Railway Freights. 

Prfsident.-In answer to question 54 (f) you say II Freigh~ 0d finiktecl 
products 'are, we consider, very high." Rav.e yO! ever contemp ate ma ng 
out a case before the Railway Rates CommIttee. 

Mr. Dharamsell.-We are now working it out. 

Ctufoms Duti6l. 

President.-Wby do you aay the customs, duties on~imported' :m:aterials 
,hould be decreased P , 

Mr. Dkaram8ell.-Weha~e to pay 15 percent, on chemicals which is hi~h. 
PTesident.-Obviouely all mallufactuWKI! W01illd like t,G ,have the dutIes 

decreased. 
Mr. Dhamm8811.-They geDeraIJy would", but this industry is considered 

to be, by UI ate Ie_t,' an indWltry .of :llIrlionM imporlQ,nce' ~ the: .b.e~efit af 
India. India consumes a large quantity of. ,matches and . If facIlltloes are 
wanted to thia industry it would be, to the interest of IndIa aJ?od she would 
recoup all the assiatance that is granted to us new. 

Pre,idrnt.-Why Mould DOb the consumer o' mawhe& ,pay 15 per cent. 
just as other consumers do P , 

Mr. Dharamsell.-We require some encouragement' to go in for it, anel 
to enable the industry to be put on a sound footing and to face world pom-
petition. ' , 

Presided.-But you have a d1lty of between 10(.} dd 200 paz' cent. against 
JOur computiton. ' " . 

Mr. Dharamsell.-It is about 100 per cent. on the Swedish B.s. l-Sand 
they are selling at B.s. 2-14. But do not go on that percentage because no 
looner you allow Swedish matches to sell at a retail price of one pice per box 
the whole Indian industry will be wiped out. 

Presid,nt.-Yeu have a duty ef aDout 120 pelr eent, _er yOW" competi
tors. You say the customs duties ea ingredients should be decreased: be
cause they are excessive. I do not understand' what case you can make out 
for a decrease in customs duties. ' 

Mr. Dharam,ell.-That would dora 118 facilities ~ manufacture, eves 
by reductiol!L of duties the manufacturer would gam. Tbatapplies 1;& ant 
manufacturer if he gains a littl... In this, partiquW indWitry immedi&tel~ 
the manufacturer has got a little money he will set hie- mind. to· developiq 
the industry in other spheres just like chemicals. We have got so many 
things to look after. ' 

President.-Does that not apply to other manufacturers? 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Not exactly; You have got to go into so many details 

fBI the matter of chemica'ls. If we Iiave to- ga inior the manufacture ot 
those chemicals that would be fl very hard fob. It should' be the concern 
of chemical companies to maaufac:tllno chemicals.. Jl admit we liave noil got; 
• VeJry strong caee for that. ' 

. p,.eMtn'.-What would be your Ine!'t would be the chemicalinduetry"~ 
pOlson. If we reduce the duty on chf!!lllcals that would be to the advantage 
of match mauufaaturet!S bub, Vb _lcil illju .... the lIulIIl'llfadlure- of chemicals. 
The ohemiea4 industries in India which ar8' Imlt ''Mgt!' wouUt: be handicapplllf. 

Mr.. Dharo'lnlflll.-Tliat is &e. We are using chemicals 'manufacture.t. ~ 
India. ' 

P'Jr/f3idN!"t.-'Why l!fIeutlf grant '1It pro~roD or, increasecl pro~a,. ." 
"'e~. H tlbi. ctut-t ~ made IIrtJtectiv~nillt,- instead: of a revenue.liut, ~ 
d0C1"ease the eoet til IbtIeJlit:un.,., lIS you allege?" " ' ' 
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Mr. Dharamsey.-NaturallY machineries which are made in India will 
'be sold cheaper~ Those which are made in India are already, cheaper than 
imported machin&l'~"; if others. also are made, in India they will be sold 
cheaper. 

Labour. 

President.-Let us take (b); why should the cost of expert labour de-
crease? 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Because more labour will be trained. 
President.-There would be a bigger outturn, is that what you mean? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. Even now ,the outturn of the factories is increas

ing. The, more the outturn the less will the labour, charges be. For the 
same frame filling machine we used to' pay 2 annas per cart, we are now 
paying 5 pice per cart. 

Pre3ident.-I should have thought' if you had' a large number of inatch 
'manufacturing :firms starting,' there would be a.' bigger demand for expert 
labour. 

Mr. Dharamsey· . ....:.We 'have' sufficient trained labour already and as they 
have been trained and are giving a better. outturn we can safely cut down 
,our charges. We have already done 'that . 

. Dr. Matthai.-Supposewe increased the duty on matches, the resUlt of 
that would be a still further expansion of'the industry. The new match 
factories that would come intI) existence might require imported labour. 

. Mr. Dharam8ey.-Not imported but they would try to take away our ex-
'Pert labour I . . 
.. President.-Then (c) cost of ordinary labour, why should that decline? 

'Mr. Dharam.sel/.-Beca.use they are, partly trained in one industry the 
outturn is better. No sooner the industry becomes old the.outturn will still 
further improve. 

Spare parts_ ' 

PrIl8idBnt.-But that has nothing 'k do with protection. The other item 
I do not quite follow is your point about. the maintenance of spare parta. 
Why should your disadvantages disappear there? 

Mr. Dharamsel/.-At present some of the spare parts are not made in 
India and we have to import them and therefore the manufacturers do not 
know their own position. Speaking for myself I am afraid to keep any 
hea.vy stocks of spare parts 'Or even to go on manufacturing these because 
of the initial cost of ma.nufacture, beca.use if the industry is 'not going to 
five, we will be heavy losers. " '." 
~ President.-That depends more on the developmoot"of the~ machinery and 
engineering trade in this country. ' 

Mr. DharamsBy.-That will dev.elop immediately protection is granted. 
. Prllsidllnt.-Do you think the manufacture of match machinery in India 
~ould afford business to a good ma.ny firms in India? 
, Mr. Dhammsey.-I think with protection, as you said just now, there will 

Le a big demand for match machinery a.nd naturally the manufacturers of 
machinery in India would be tempted to go into the ma.nufacture of matc1a 
ina.chinery and spa.re. parts ,would be made here. 
'" Presidllnt • .....:After all if out of 20 million gross of matches 6 millions only 
ue being imported ,now. the prospect of any great increase in the manufao
ture of machinery consequent on declaring this duty a protective duty is very 
«mall. . 

. Mr. Dhammlill/.-A,t I?resent ,all the old .fa.ctoriea import their macIiinery. 
:AS these get old say. WIthlD 10 or 12 years they will have to be replaced and 
. '~,: that time they' will know the" efficien~ of t)1e Indian modeJa.",' " ' " 
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EC01Iomic me for a factory. 

PreBident.-In answer to question 56 you say" We think that a factory 
must produce 500 gross to be on an economic unit." What rellSons have 
you for saying that? . 

Mr. Dharomse1l.-We have now been working for six months at 600 gross 
and we have found it economical. 

President.-Yon are working at a rate which, provided the present duty 
is maintained, leaves you a very small profit. . 

Mr. Dharnm6e1l.-But the profit can be increased. .At present we are 
doing some of the work by hand, and the profit comes to about 7 per cent.· 
As Boon as we are able to do the same process by machine the profit will be 
increased. 

Presidenf.-What I mean to say is this. The fact that you Bre making a 
profit when there is a duty of 120 per cent. and you are producing 500 gross. 
does not necessarily imply that 500. is the aconomical unit. Under present 
conditions it may give you a I!mall profit. By economic unit I mean a unit 
which, if you were utilizing your machinery to the utmost extent and utili" 
sing your labour to the utmost extent, you would be able to produce at a 
low price? Would you be using, in turning out 700 gross a day the same 
amount of labour that you would be using in turning out 500 gross? 

Mr. Dharnm,6ey.-We have got to take in more labour; overhead charges 
and things of that sort might be a little less. 

PTesident.-Messrs . .Adamjee Rajee Da-wrood & Co. gave 700. gross a day as 
an economic unit. 

Mr. Dharom,ey.-I have only based it on our own experience in our fae, 
tory. We have been working at about 450 to 500 gross a day and I think 
we have worked economically and working at that rate we have made some 
profit. . 

PTesident.-You say you were using 150 men turning out 500 gross.Possi. 
bly you could turn out 1,000 gross with a few more men. 

MT. Dharnmsey.-I don't think that would be possible. In these 150 men 
we have some labour employed in making boxes. That would go away evenl 
tually, but in that case 500 gross is an economic unit of production. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take the big matCh factories in India, for instance 
the Esavi India Match Manufacturing Company in Calcutta, its 'output is 
Bomewhere about 5,000 gross a day. ' 

NT. Dharamsell.-Yes. 
Dr. Natthai.-Adamjee's'in Rangocn is about 6,000 to 7,000 gross. The 

Western India Match Company's output is about 8,000 gross a day. Sup
posing after a time when the Match industry had fairly established itself in 
India, Government decided to reduce the present duty to the general import 
duty of 15 per cent., do you think with an. output of 500 gross a day, you 
would be able to stand up against these big factories in our own country 
baving an output of 6,000, 7,000 or 8,000 gross a day. You might be able to 
do it to-day when yoU: have the present high duty of Re. 1-8. 

Mr. Dhara~ey.-It is very difficult to give an answer at .the preSent 
moment .. 

Dr. Matthai.-The real point on whi~h we would like you to express an 
opinion is this. Supposing the rate of duty on matches was the general 
revenlle rate in the 'country and not this very high rate, in that case would 
you consider 500 gross an economic unit? ' .... 

Mr. Dharl!msey.-I think it is. With all modern machinery, it shoulll 
work economICally. In Japan there are JIi number of small factories. They 
existed side by side with the big factories and are working economically.. If 
you ever write to Japan and ask them to quote for machinery for the produc
tion of. an economic. unit, they would quote you for 1100 grcss a day. 

'/Jr. Mat(hai.-Japan. was able to get a great.advantage. during the wu_ 
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Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dl1. Matthai.-~'lJt since the war Sweden with ~ta large. scale organiaaLion 

h/IB been ~ble to captul'e the. el>port market. The advantage which Japau 
had was rather temporary. 

Mr. Dharam,aey . .,-In, Japan:itself Sweden. was; npt I/-ble tQ crush Japanese 
factories. They had to amalgamate.' . 

Dr, Matthai.'-:-l'hat was no.t because of the small factorilloS, but because of 
the large factories. . ' 

lofr" Dharmns6J/.-yes, they have amalgamated with. the big Japanese 
factories.. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-That is a different proposition. 
President.-In answer to question 59 (a)-Do you consider your machinery 

and other equipment sufficiently up.to.date· and efficient to' enable you to 
compe~e sucoessfully ~g;ainst the foreign, manufactured-you say, "yes." 
That Iii on the SUPPOBltlofl that a duty of Re. 1,8 would remain. You don". 
mean to say that without duty you could compete, 

Mr. DAaramsey,-No. 

Oapita' Accounj, 

President.-Then as regards your capital aocount, what is the rent of 
your building P 

Mr. Drahamsey.-We are paying a nominal rent of Re. 100 a month. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you had to buy your land and erect your own 

building-the sort of building that you have now on lease--.,-.what would be 
the capital costP . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-About Re. 25:000. 
D,·. Matthqi.~In Dum Dum. . 
Mr. DharamseY.-YIlIS,g\Xld, lan.d is ava~able there for a 500 gfoss factory. 
President.,......-Could yo~ give Uli' detajl& Qf the. mi~cellaneous assets whiclr 

come to R,s. 21.164;? :. '. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Theremust. be. fl\W materials in those assets. I thiD.lr. 

that the balance irI working capital. . 
President,-We ~hould. have to deal w~th thi& not under th!). capital ao-. 

count, but under working capital. . , 
Mr. Dharamse·y.-There are materials and stores in that. The balance 

which is about Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 7,000 is working capital. 
president.-But then thi& Rs. 21,164;. woul<l nQt C<;lmll in, the. block value 

~f your property.' , '. , .;, . 
.Mr, Dharamscy.:-'""'No. ., 
Presideni.-The figure of'· Rs. 17,691 is after writing off depreciation at 

1,0 pel' cent. in Due year. 
M1'. Dhcm;ultsey.-¥es, they must' have allowed 10 pei cent. 
President.-lO per cent. for one year. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. . 
President.-You say that 20 per cent. should be allow~d for depreciation. 
Mr. Dkaramsell.~There is so much of brea,'\i:ages, SO mllch of replacements 

i~ the machinery. All the match. machines are delicat<.- and in your visits 
to the match factories you must havil seeD, the shake that i~ caused by' this 
machin!) while working. 
, preside~t.-Take the lathe for instance. That is not very delicate. 

Mr. DharamS611.~No. 
President.-.-The lathe would last for a' considerable· time. 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes. If you go to chopping and selecting machines 

and frame filling machines, there are a. lot of breakages in these machine&. 
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Pruident.-'-Do' you mean. to say you would require a completl! se~ of new 
lDachinery every 5 years? 

M.,.. D1uJrom'ell . ..,....N •• , There would have bel!ll so, many replacements fhat 
it would practically amount to that'. 

President.-For instance you would not charge a, ;new knife fOf ~he, lathe 
nnder the capital account. , 

Mr. Dharamsell.-This would come under ~tofes. 
President.-Against depreciation. ' , 
Mr. Dharamsell.-No. 
President.-Most of the renewals would be ordinary renewals. 
Mr. DharamIBy.-There are pinions, small parts, fOds, etc. 
PreBident.-You., would charge these against renewals and you would not 

~harge them against depreciation. 
Mr. Dharam8ell.-No. 
President.-8o that really, as far as depreciation is concerned, there is 

110 reason why your machinery should olaim a bigger rate of depreoiation 
than any other machinery. All that you mean is that the item" renewals 
.and repail"ll" would probably be heavier for match maohinery than it would 
be, say, in the case of the rolled steel industry, is that rightP'O. 

Mr. Dharam,ell.-That is right. 

Work, C&sts. 
President.-You have given us your works cost. That is based on how 

many months wQrking? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I have given from January to Septembet': 
Pre8ident.-Of course it is possible that you will be able to make 'j~rther 

.. eductions in your cost. ' 
Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes, with new machinery arriving. 
President.-Apart from that; as you say, the' workme~ pick up th!l wOr~ 

.of the factory quickly, so that the cost of wastage iIi the pourse, of manllfao:.. 
ture in the early months would probably'be considerably hither than later on. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-That is right. ' 
President.-What do you think yoii could redlice yiJui"warks cost to in a 

reascmable time P '. ,., ' 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I could not say that otfhand. 
President.-Your works cost is'Re. 1-6. Do' yoU think you will ,be able 

to. re?uce. it by another As. 2 in the course of the next twq or three years 
brmgmg It down to Re. 14P " 

Mr. Dharamsell.-Yes. 
Pre~ident.-Have you got 8 system of coat acCountingP 
Mr. Dharam8ell.-Yes, and I have given these figures from our books. 
PrCBident.-Is that drawn up monthly or what? ' 
Nr. Dharam,ell.-We take out monthly. 
President.-'-What' do you mean by 5 per cent: depreciatlon on oth!lr' aSsets 

I. answer to questJoIi 80? " 
Mr. Dhatamsell.-8tores and other raw materials while lying in: Btoc~ 

must naturally depreciate. 
President.-Depreciation is never' allowed on stores: 
Mr. Dhar6msell.-1 think the spare parts lying idle must be depreciated 

.and there' are also bad debts and other things. ' 
President;-Bad debts are altogether a different matter. DepreciatioB i, 

,only allowed on plant and machinery and buildings, i.e., on fixed IISsets. 
Mr. Dharamsell.-These raw materials are such that they might by rem.ain

ing long depreciate very much. Just take SUlphur. If it remains for a 
(eng period, its action becomes less. ' 
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Pr6sident.~You will ha,ve to take that. into .account in your cost. 
Mr. Dharams6l1.-Yes. 
President.-If you have 100 tons of sulphur and say if, for some reason, 21 

tons go bad, the cost of the remaining 98 tons is raised accordingly. , 
Mr.Dharams6Y.~Yes, 

President.-So that no depreciation is necessary on stores. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-No, it is not necessary. 

Working Oapital. 

President.-Now as regards working capital you have put some of your
working capital into your fixed assets under (e). Could you give us, not· 
necessarily now but at your leisure, your average outstanding accounts, i.e .• : 
money due to you, the amount of stocks on hand and the total amount on 
stores on an average at anyone timeP 

Mr. Dharamsey.-As regards outstandings there is a bania. 
Dr. Matthai.-What exactly does this meanP You don't sell through this 

bania; do you P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-All orders are booked by our own office. 
Dr. Matthai.:.....-You sell direct to purchasers. . 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then you get payment from the parties for these in about 2' 

months. 
Mr. Dharams6y.-Immediately orders are booked, they are guaranteed b;r. 

the bania. The bills are sent out to the bania and we collect. the money 
from him. 

Dr.Matthai.-You sell to the parties and the bills are discounted with th~ 
bania. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. That is why I have no outstanding accounts.He-
books also orders on our account. 

IJr:. ·llO:tthiU.~He is practically your sole selling agent. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. . 
President.~What do you mean exactly by your answer to question 84 " 27 

per cent." P The question is: Compare the working capital with the cost 01; 
one month's output. . . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-One month's output is the total amount of sales during 
the month.' 

President.-If we take 25 working days in a month, would that be right~ 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
President.-At the rate of 450 gross a day your .{)utput comes to 11,250' 

gross a month. . 
Mr. Dhciramsey.-Yes. 
President.-What does this 27 per cent. mean? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-27 per cent. on our total investment of Rs. 40,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards your answer to question 84,· I take it that whafl 

you probably intended to say was that the total amount of working capital 
that you require is about 31 months works cost, is that right? . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I have made a mistake there. While giving that, I hav~ 
compared that with the total investment and not with the working capital. 

President.-Let us take 11,250 gross at Re. 1-6 a gross. That-is Re. 15,650' 
fur" month's output. You say in answer to question 62 (e) that Re. 21,164 
is working capital. . 

Mr. Dhar~msell.-Yes. 
President.-So that this would be Ii months outturn roughly. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
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P'I"8sident.-The working capital required, j;hatis the amount .which is 
locked up in storP.8 and in stocks there being no outstandings would 1!e 
:roughly the cost of It months production. 

Mr. Dhamfll,~e1l.---Yes. 
President.-You say you sell to your bania direct. 
Mr. Dharam.set/.-Yes. 
President.-What is the usual custolBc in the match trade? 
Mr. Dharafll,sflll.-The usual-custom is to keep a bania., 
Pr6lident.-Now do the Western Indian Match Company have banias? 
Mr. Dhamfll,sell . ..,...The Western India Match Company, Limited, have 8 or 

4 banias. The Esavi India Match Manufacturing Company- have Messrs. 
-C. A. Mohamed as the Bole selling agent. 

President.-Do they get payment from their brokers? 
Mr. Dhamms611.-lt depends on the arrangements with the b~nia and 

it depends on the commission paid and the facil~ties granted. . ' 
President.--W. have heard in Burma that the custom in, the match trade 

iii to give 6 or 7 months credit. 
Mr. Dharafll,sell.":"'It is uot so here. ·Generally we sell in the market on 

the month's credit. We realize our money after It months the latest being 
""wo months. We get the money back between It and 2 months. . 

President.-It would be unusual for the customer to require six to seven 
'!Donths credit from factories. . 

Mr; DharamseV.-Yes, it would be. 
President.-It is possible that the .bania or his agent when dealing with 

small shopkeepers might sell on six months' credit. . 

. Mr. Dhamm,sell.~1 don't think so. I think that the shopkeeper sells on 
-eash to the retailer, that is to the panwalla. Very few panwaUas. get' credit 
from shopkeepers. I have myself visited the . market and J; don't think that 
any dealer gives credit. to the panwaZla. '. _. . _ 

President.-Let us go up the scale. The panwalla buys from the d~~a~ 
·walla and pays cash. '. ' , 

Mr. Dharamsell.-90 per cent. cash. 
Pre.ident.-From whom does the d~kanwalla buy? 
Mr. 'Dharam,sell;-From our bania. 
President.-Does he pay cash? 
Mr. Dhamfll,sell.-No; 
Pruident.-----{)n how much credit does he buy? 
Mr. Dhammsell.-----{)n one month's credit, but .the money is never reali~etI 

.after one month. It is realised after It months or so •. 
President.-You aotually get oash on delivery . 
. Mr. Dhamm..!lell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You get it from whom? 
Mr. Dharamsell.-From the baniI' •. 
Dr. Matthai.-As soon as the goods are delivered to the shopkeeper. 
Mr. Dharafll,sell.-.-For all the deliveries made in the day, billa will be Bent 

til the bania in the evening and we get a cheque for the amount the next 
day. . 

Dr. Matthai.-How much commission do you allow? 
. Mr. Dhamfll,sell.-2t 1>er cent. 
President,-It covers.not only bad debts but also interest and commission 

~n sales . 
. Mr. l>hamnYell.-Yes, 21 per cent. for locN and 8 per oent. for mufasSil.· 
-' Dr. Matthai.~Later on in your reply to question 90, you say' that ;your 

:.eIIing agents commission comes to about one anna per gross. :.' 
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Mr. Dharamsey.-It is less than one an,na; it works outro ut nine or 
ten pies. 

Assistance from the existing Custom, Duty 

President.-I don't .quite I?llow yo:ur figures giv~n iII; an.slrer to q~estion 97. 
You say II The protectIon whICh the mdustry receIves mdikctly owmg to the 
existing Customs duties including the conditions of (b)/works to practically 
somewhere about Re. 1 to Re. 1-2 per gross on matches imported from Sweden 
and annas ten to, annas, twelve per gross on matches impOl;ted from Japan." 

Mr. Dh/lramsey.~That is what I have worked o~t, . " ' 
President.-How did you work it out? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Matches are now retailed at Rs. 24. 
Dr. Matthai.-Doyou mean your matches? 
Mr. (Dharamsey.~For all Indiantnade matches, the'retail price is one 

pice per box. Before the retailer used to work on a profi.t of four annas 'pelo' 
gross, but, now he wants not less than six annas profit per, gross. If ,the 
retail price of a match box is one pice, then it comes to Rs. 2-:4 pel' g!;'oss. If 
you deduct from Rs. 2-4 the profit of six annas which the retailer wants, it. 
comes to Re. 1-14 which is the maximum price realised by the Indian manu
facturer. The price of imported matches is Rs. 2-14 per gross, the difference
\letween the t:wo (Rs. 2-14 minus Re. 1-14) being O1).e rupee. If the retailer 
is prepared to work on a profit of four annas per gross I;\S befllre, the amount 
of protection which the industry receives comes to Re., 1-2. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What it really comes to is this. At present the duty is, 
Re. 1-8, but you don't get the full benefit of the Re. 1-8. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-No. 
Dr. MaUhai.-Blit the assistance you get from the Customs duty amounts. 

~o how mucb,P 
Mr. Dharamsey.-It amounts to Re. 1-2. 
President.:-Why do you say that Re. 1-14 is the figure that you could work-

up to with less competition P , " 
Mr. Dharamsey.-You must realise first that matches must be retailed at 

one pice per box. If you accept that, then in order to induce the retailers, 
to sell our boxes at one pice per box or Rs. 2-4 per gross, they must be allowed1 
to make some profit. Formerly, they used to work on a profit of four 
annas per gross but now-a-days they don't work on aI;lything less than six 
annas. You must therefore deduct six annas f.tom Rs. 2-4, and it ,comes to 
Re 1-14. ' " 
, President.-Wbat is actually happening is that owing to internal competi-

tIon the retailer is making a lot of money. ' , " ' 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. ..r 
President.-That being so, supposing we recommended an excise duty of 

four annas, it would fall entirely on the retailer and not on the manufacturer" 
would it not? 

llr. Dharamsey.-We would not object to it. 

l'resident.-Every one producing matches in India will have to put up his. 
p'rice by four annas and the four annas will come out of the retailer's profit 
of six annas. ' 

Mr. Dharamsey.:-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does not the retailer make mu,ch profit Qn iJ;llported' 

matches P , 
. M,r. Dharams.ey.-Yoll m:ust see that the retail price of imported matches. 
IS raIsed accordmgly. ~e IS, J;lOW making a profit of about eight a1).n~ on 
imported matches." >, ' , 

f,~,: 1'tlafthai.~And on ~ihera ,he is 'tl1~\:ing. 14 nnnl!sJ"!;~ 'thetei:S II. margin: 
o SIX annas. ' ' '.. , ', . . 
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Mr. lJharam.s611 .......... 1f he gete the same profit, he will interest himself iD 
the other kinds. 

President.-Suppoeing we say that there should be an excise duty of four 
annae, you think that a portion of this duty will come out of the. -retailer's. 
profit. . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-It should not be 'as high as four annas. 
President . .;o...U we say two' annas, it would be a reasonable propoei~ion 

from the manufacturers point of view. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-It would not affect the manufacturer. 
PT68ident.-Your claim is that the present duty of Rs.' 1-8-0 should be 

declared a protective duty. 
Mr. DhaTam8ey.-We say that the. duty should be raised..o Rs_ ,2. 
President.-Whatever may be the exact. am~)Unt, your. claim is that.' the 

industry qualifies for protection. " 
MT. DhaTam8~y.~Yes. 
PTe8ident.--<Of course one cannot take the -conditione iQ ~ngal as gover!ling 

the suitability of the industry for protection in the. wMle of India. :Bl,It just 
referring to Bengal for a moment, it does seem to me that there is some diffi
culty at present about the supply of raw material. You say that there is an 
ample supply of wood. But is there not some difficulty in getting it? 

MT • . DhaTam8ey.-There is a little difficulty but not much. r think that it, 
can be overcome if the manufacturers take a little more interest. 

P'~8id8nt.-It is, rathei; ~n important, condition, because) it haS been' laid 
down ~y the Fiscal Comml8Slon that there should be an ample supply of the 
raw material. It would certainly help us a good bit if'the manufacturers would 
put their heads together and let us know what they have done or are doing 
in this matter, before the end of the enquiry. We have got to come' to 'some 
ClOIlclusion as flo whethel' the supply of wood is ample, for the industry in: the 
whole of India. 

Mr. Dharam.sey.--I think that if the Sund'arbans is reserved for· the 
Matea industry, it will be ample. 

President.-But then the other industries might object. 
Mr. Dharam.s611.-They would not Buffer very much. . For empty ckSes. 

there are so many other kinds of wood. At present they are noll made from 
Genwa to any great. extent. Very often they burn this. wood as fuel. 

Dr. Matthai ....... Do you mean GenwaP 
M'1'I. DharamHlI.-Yes. They don't let Genwa grow· up_ They cut it and 

burn it. 
Prcsident.-It is "ery difficult to prevent the bUI:'nihg of Genwa UnlllSB-

fOU make it penal. '. 
Mr. Dharam3ey,-lf only they I/-Ilow match manufacturers to fell 1;hi~. 

wood in the forest, the difficulty might be solved. . 
President.-It is only the particular class of people who l;Iave some sort. 

of vested rights in the Sundarbans for cutting Genwa who are abl~ to under. 
take it now. The great difficulty is that the waterways are bad. The »laoe 
ill unhealthy and no other class has 80 far undertaken the task of exploita-
tion. . 

Mr. Dharlilm3ey.-That is BO. 

Presidellot.-So that it would not be an easy matter. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-If it could be worked, lIheh 1Ihe tD1aoob, !IiIanuhetllNn 

.1I0uld work it. 
Pruident.-I thi~ that ~t is the match man.ufacturers' business to look 

mto the question of ~upplies. I think that it is an important maUer. For 
if you were to rely on. imported wood ~spen to any gre~t extent, Y0.'1 coulel 
__ !y. consider the lRdUII~ry _ lJualdied. for protecl;1<lQ. Whail \IS \/Our 
poaitioD: BI :reguda the IndIan mailoh manmactllre1'8: ",1;10 use aSpe. wood" 
There are a number. on the Bombay Bide wh/), import aspea 'and manufaotllN' 
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matohes. 1 do not 'know what is the position of the Indian matcr'lIonufao
turers who use Indian wood towards them. Do you consider that ,t import
oed aspen should be taxed P 

MT. Dharamsey.-If it is taxed, it would be giving more protection tf) 
tho Indian manufacturer. There must be more Genwa mfde available 
before that is done. ": ' I, 

PTesident.'-If the supply of Indian wood is not adequate for the industrj, 
and if an import duty was placed on imported aspen just in ,the same way 
as they put a duty on imported splints, it would stimulate the demand for 
the, Indian, ,,!,ood and the price would go up. -

MT. Dharamsey.-We have to work the prioe up. 
President.-Is there any margin? We have 1!een told that matches 

'manufactured ,from aspen wood fetch a better prioe. 
, MT. Dharamsey.'-:.Ye8" three annas more. 

President.-The amount of splints that you can turn out from one toli 
of _ aspen is about 21 times more, than the amount obtained: from Genwa. 
Would there be a taxable margin? 

MT~ Dharamsey'.-We have to pay more. 
PTllsident.-You have to pay R<I. 120 for aspen out of which you get 5 

'gross per c.ft., that is 250 gross per ton, whereas for Genwa you are paying 
Rs, 40 roughly out of which you get 100 gross. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
President.-So, you get 250 gross of aspen matches which would fetoh 

you three annas more per gross. On the other. hand your wood will cost 
YCll 'three timeS as much. There would not be much margin, would there 
hP , 

'Mr. Dharamsey.-No. 
President • .,....Practically this three annas, 

-the additional cost of the wood . 
M,'I'. DhaTam8ey~-Yes; 

. , 
as far as I can see, represents 

President.-So that your position might not be improved by taxing th 
:imported aspen. 

Mr. Dharamslly.-No, it is not time yet to tax imported wood. 

Prllsident.-You have seen our terms of reference, have you not? We 
'have first of all to decide whether the industry should be protected. If the 
answer is in the negative the Tariff Board will report to what extent vested 
int/!rests have been created in India as a result of ,the present rate of duty 
and how far these interests require consideration. Supposing for the sakI! 
-of ·argument that a case for protection was not made out, what is your 
attitude in regard to Indian manufaotured matches P There are two classes, 
first of all those which are manufactured from aspen or other imported wood: 
-and secondly those manufactured from Indian 'wood. ,Is there any difference 
between 'the two as regards vested interest? ' 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I do not think so. For ourselves we have always tried 
"to use Indian wood. ' 

PTesident.-The first action as a result of the increase in duty on 
matches on the part of some manufacturers was to import splints and dip 
them. What I gathered from some of the evidence given before us was 
that this .was a~ entirely new industry that sprang up. Then' soml1 people 
went on Importmg aspen wood' and began' to manufacture here. What I 
'was wondering was whether the manufacturers who manufacture from Indian 
wood considered whether their interests resulting from the imposition of this 
duty ,of Rs. 1-8-0 required more consideration than the interests of 
those people who had merely taken the opportunity of a gap in the fiscal 
,system of the country to make large profits in the first instance. , 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Natu~ally those who began with importing spiints anel 
' ... eneen and then started with aspen made enormous profits. But speaking 
'for myself we have derived po' benefit. ' 0 ' " 



Prerident.-In a way it might possibly be argued that there is distinction
between the two classes, because on the one hand one class has invested. 
money and has received, at any rate according to some witnesses, in the 
first few years a rapid return on the capital invested whereas the other who-· 
have invested money in the manufacture of matches from Indian wood. have 
up to the present day made very little profit. Would you take that as an. 
accurate statementP 

AIr. Dharam,cy.-Y:es . 

. Factories financed by Foreign Capitat 
Prerident.-There is Ohe other point' I want to ask you about. You 

associate yourselves with this claim for an excise. duty on factories financed. 
by foreign capital. How would you work that exactly? 

Mr. Dharamsell.-That is very difficult for me to suggest. Some forJ.n, 
of duty should be put on them. I have merely endorsed. the views of the
Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

Prllrident.-There are very great difficulties' in the way. It is almost 
impossible to say whether a big company is financed by foreign capital. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I think all foreign companies interested in match manu-
facture have got foreign capital. 

President.-That could be easily altered, could it not P 
Mr. DharamBcy.~Yes. 
Presutent.-Apart from that the shareholders' register might vary from day. 

to day according to the shares sold in this country. 
Mr. Dharamsell.-It is a very complicated question to solve. 
Prerident.-Have you any suggestions to offer P 
M". Dharams611.-1 have none to offer. I quite realize that there are· 

BO many difficulties that if you. tax merely on the shareholders' list, they' 
might have bogus shareholders on the list which Government would neveJ!l 
be able to detect. . 

1'1IlsidMlt.-As a matter of fact in an Indian company whose direct!lrsc 

were all IndiaDS, the shareholders might be foreigners. 
Mr. Dharamsell.-But the Income-tax officers would be able to say to. 

whose pockets the money is going. 
Prerident.-That would be a very big undertaking. 
Mr. Dharam,ell.-That is true. 
Dr. Matthqi.-You know of the Assam Match Company? 
Mr. DharamB611.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would you try to distinguish' between yourselves and the

Assam Match Company P 
Mr. Dharam,ell.-I say all the companies controlled by foreigners' should' 

be taxed. 

Dr. Matthai.-They have Indian directors, they have rupee capital;. 
would it be fair to do thatP . 

Mr. Dharamsell.-But are the stock holders Indian? 
Dr. Matth1li.-A good deal of the holdings are Indian that is tc; say' 

Indian in the sense that the people are residents in India. I know for.' 
example that a considerable part of the holdings is in the hands of one
of the wealthiest bankers in South. Illdia. 

Mr. Dharamsey . ....:...1 admit it is a very complicated matter. 
Prllsident.-Supposing yourselves, 10r example, Esavi' and' Adamjei!S" 

formed a combination of Indian capital and obtained control out here" do. 
you think the other match manufacturers, that is the smaller ones, could~ 
claim rightly against you on the same lines P . 

Dr. Dharam,ell.-How can they? We have not the same experience and; 
we are claiming on the ground of their long experience of the industry and-. 
the unfai1' policy they are adopting.. 



Presidllnt~-It does b<.'dm to'me that this claim' is' reaIly'difectediagainst 
the establishment of a'monopoly or a trust and in' essence although thiil 
Trust is' alleged to be controlled by foreign interests, the same results may 
accrue' from' a combination' of Indian interests; that is to say, monopoly 
and unfair competition which is the essence of your complaint. Is that 
correctP . ' 

Mr. Dharamsey.-No doubt the Indian manufacturers coli1d combine and 
do the same thing but it would take 20 to 30 years to do that. 

President.-Yes, but is it not rather a question tq be considered in con
nection with State legislation against Trusts? 

Mr. Dharamsey,-Wehave put our heads together many a times over' that 
problem but we could not solve it~ At the same time there are so many 
undertakings and private treaties of the Government of India. that for a 
layman to go into the' question would be very diffioult. It is a mattet for 
,Government to solve. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is not so much a question of trllaties, it is merely a 
,question- of devising a method. 

Mr. Dharamsey,-I think the Tariff Board is the best body to devise thl!.t j 
,as for myself 1 would say I have no suggestions to offer. 

Oon1!ection with the Tobacco Oompany. 

Dr. Matthai.-There are various things that you get from this Tobacco 
,Company, do you not? 

Mr. Dharamsey,-Yee., 
lJr. Matthai.-You are tenants in the first place and pay' a rent· of 

'Ra. 100. That you say isa nominal rent? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-c-Considering'that the American Eastern Tobacco Cal"

poration haa got very vaat lands and buildingsvaoant and it was sanctioned 
,by their board to have tenants we thought it was cheap to have the place 
,at that rent. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you have had no connection with the·ToblWco CompanyP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Then we would have to'pay at least 25 per cent. more. 
Dr. Matthai.-In the schedule you have' prepared' the rent cha1-ged' is 

.entered as Rs. 100. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-In the beginning we had only, one godoWD and we 

·were paying only Rs. 40. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the average for the nine months for which you 

;have preparod your accounts? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-8omewhere near Rs. 55. In the beginning eurs was'a 

very small factory and we paid them only Rs; 40 to 50. 
Dr. Matthai.-You Bre getting your power from them. 'What is your 

arrangement? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-8o many motors running in the factory and the bill 

is divided on the horse power consumed on the motors, we hav!! put up 
:2 motors. 

Dr. lIIatthai.-The agreement is between the Calcutta Electric Supply 
,Corporation and the American Eastern Tobac,co Corporation, is it? 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. r 

Dr. Matthai.-You say yOIU" contribution is· Rs. 125 a. month, Is that 
divldedhalf ,and half P 

M'f. ])h.aramsey.-No. Then there is another charge. They. have their' own 
printing department for making boxes and they have goil motors there. All 
the motors are added up and are divided in the proportion of the horse power 
they are consuming. 

])T, l\lattkai.~The Tobacco Corporatiqll is a fairly large consumerf 
Mr. Dharamsey.-They consume 75 per cent,' 
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Dr. Matthai.-The rate at which they get theb eleotricity is a fairly low 
ute? . 

Mr. Dharamslly.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you get the benefit of the WW rate bec~ulll\ Yo". are 

talung from them? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Any factory working in that line would get power at 

that rate even if he had no connection with the American Eastern Tobacco 
Corporation. '.,., . . . . 

Dr. Matthai.-When exactly was your company formedP' You Bay 'you 
started match manufacture in November 1926. Did you start so lateP· . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Before November we were malting by hand' fol' advertise. 
ment just like the cottage industry. We had given: the contract to' one man 
who is used to finish the produot. Afte/.1 going into the· d,etailll ~f profits and 
80 on, we decided to Iltart the factory. . 

Dr. Matthai.-In the schedules that you have prepared, all these s!lrvices 
that you got from the American TobaccQ Corpor3tion, Limited ;u-e shown 
separately, are they? . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-All the rent you pay thllm; the POW\lr. that yo~ get, the 

:\Dedical attendance, the Managing Agency, etc. P 
. Mr. Dharamsey.-The Managing Agency has nothing 'to qo with them. 

The medical attendance is paid in part. " 
Dr. Matthai.-Yoli are the Managing Agents, for the A;Plllrican :Jl;a~tertl 

Tobacco Corporation, Limited. . 
Mr. Dharamse'/l.~Yflll. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the medical at~ndance,llhOWl! in the !iChellules.{ 
Mr. Dharp.msll'/l.-11l goes in the gene!-,~l charges. lilia· a very small 

~ount. 

Dr. Matthai.~Youl' fipn is very considerably,interested i'n' the Tobacco 
Vompany. 

Mr. DharamsIlY,-Yes; 

Experienc.~ of Aspen wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-Now this aspen wood of which you have got a trial ship-
ment, did you make splillts and veneers Qut of. that? . ., 

Mr. Dharams611.-oDly splints. 
Dr. Matthai.-And what exactly was your experience? What sort of out-

put did you get out of that and what was the wastage on that? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-The wastage was much less. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Bavll you got exact figu~esP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I haven't got here. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have record!! for the results of. these. 
Mr. Dharam'6'/1.-We.have. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Could you send us thatP, 
M'I'. Dharamsell.-We could send you that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Could you send us the actual amount of splinte' that you 

got out of these 2 tons of aspen wood I' . 
Mr. Dkaram,ey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Did you actually put the matches made out of aspen on the 

market? 
Mr. Pharamsell.-Very little. . 
Dr. Matthai.-When you say your present output. is 450 gross. per day, 

do you mean full size or half size? .... .. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Full and half size combined. We make half siz~only 

on one machine. . ' 
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Dr. Matthai,-Practically all is full size. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
President.-Your costs are for full size. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-'-Yes . 

. Oonsumption ofeZecmcity, 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it quite impossible for you to work out the consumption 

of electricity per gross in unitsP· . 
·Mr. Dharamsey.-I have not kept any record. 
Dr •. Matthai.-A month's observation would enable you to tell us that. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Will you keep us informedP .•.. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I have got a separate meter. It is only necessary 'to 

keep a check. 
Dr. Matthat-At present you say the charge for power works out to·. 

little over 2 pice. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.~That is slightly lower. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-At the same time only big factories can take advantage 

of this high tension·. 
• Dr. Matthai.~It is really due to your close association with the American 
Eastern Tobacco Corporation. 

Mr. Pharamsey.-If we can manufacture 2,000 gross per day, we get the 
benefit of that. I think the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation does not 
make any smaller agreement than 51 k.w. 

Dr.· Matthai.-Of course the point of real interest to us is not the parti
cular rate which you are charged for the electricity in the very special condi
tions in which you work, but the actual consumption of electricity in the 
works. If you could tell me after a, month or so, how many units. you hlld 
to consume per gross, it would be a rather interesting. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-I can give'you that. 

Depreciation. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say the rate of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax 

A.uthorities is 5 per cent. on buildings and machinery. . 
Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. . ' 
Dr. 'Matthai.-As a matter. of fact I find that the rate of depreciation 

allowed in the Income-tax Act for match machinery is 61 per cent. I think 
that most macliinery is covered by the general rate of 71 per cent. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-They allow only 5 per cent: on cigarette machinery. 
Dr. Matthai:-Do you think the life of the machinery is only 5 yearsP 
Mr: Dharamsey.-We have not had any experience as to what the life 

of the machinery would be. The life of the match machinery is ··rather short. 
We are in a chemical factory. Chemicals are liabl/il to eat up iron. 

Dr. Matthai.-What would you consider a suitable rate of depreciation 
for match machinm-y P 

. Mr. Dharamsey.-At Ie'ilost 10 ppr cent . 

. Agents. 

Dr. Maithai.-In answer to question 89 you say·" We pay our agent3 
cer-r.ai1l. percentage on the nett amount realized". What kind of agentsP 

Mr. Dharamsey.-8elling agents. . ..... 
Dr. Matthai.-Question 89 really refers to· Man'aging Agents. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-We have no Managing AgentS. ... . 
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Freight Advantage. 

" Dr. Matthai.-We were asking you about y011l' answer to' question 97. 
You have worked out in a way that I don't. quite understand the amount of 
assistance received by the ,Match industry and ;yo~ inl)lude in tl!.at the assis
tance afforded by condition (b) which is fr,ei&ht.;wh,at kind of freight? 
",' Mr, Dharamse1l.·-Itis the same as on imported matches. " 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean the .intern~ freight? 
Mr. Dharam8fl1l.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The question (97) is: 
.. What is the amount of the protection the industry receives at present 

owing to: -(a) the .existing Customs duties, (b) tanspon charges between the 
country of production ana. ,the port of entry, ••.•• p' n Which really refers 
to the sea freight?' , ,," . '" , 

Mr. DharamSfl1l.-Yes. 
: Dr. Matthai.-I mean you have no evidence as to the freight on matches 
say, from Sweden or from Japan., " 
, . Mr. Dharamafl1l.-That includes the selling ,price. They are selling at c.i.f. 
~lrlce. 

, Dr. Matthai.-Have you any inforniation as to the amount of assistance 
that you get by reason of the additional freight that these people have to pay? 

Mr. Dharamae1l.-No. ' 

Extflnsion of Ouiput. 
Dr. Matthai.-When do you expect to' instal this ,new machinery? 
Mr. Dharamsa1l.-They have just now been installed. '. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have they been installed? . 
Mr. DharamaIl1l.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically for our purposes we can take your output as 
~ gross. 

Mt:. Dh4ramsfl1l.-:-Yes from next month it would be 650 gross. , 
, Dr. Matthai.-In your answer to question 60 (b) you say you are thiilking. 

'of importing further machinery? ' 
Mr. DharamSfl1l.-Yes. ' 
,Dr. Matthoi.-Supposing you got this other machtneryinstalled, by how 

much f\,rther would you' increase your output? 
Mr. DharamsIl1l.-As much as we' could sell. We' are depending upon our 

1Iales organisation. " '.' ,-
Dr. Matthai.-Apart from the question of sales assuming for the sake. of' 

"rgument that there is a market for all t~e matches that you can produce w~th 
the machinerY that you have just now mstalled; Have you got any defullfe 
estimateP 

Mr. Dharamsfl1l.-We have not made any. We Will be iniporting in lots" 
'of , machines. . 

Dr. Matthai.-If you do that the 'oU:t~ut may i'licreaseto 1,000 gross' ~ 
dBY· " ' 

Mr. Dharamse1l.-It might even go· up to 2,000 gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing the Tariff Board recommended thattheindulitry 

should be declared a protected industry. , ', , 
.Mr. Dharamse1l.-Then I think our sale-manager would be able to sell at, 

1east 2,500 gross a day. ' 
Prerident.-Would you get wood fOJ." thati' ", .". , 
Mr. Dharamsll!f.-If we g~t it, !e won't g~ in for tha:t blindly. '.W~,""e, 

-going very slowl;r. We are Importing 4. machines at a ,time. . ,,' , 
, Dr. Matthai.-IDtimately do you think you would be able, to wor~ up 

to 2,~ gross .. day. 
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Mr. Dharams~y.-Yes. 
IN. Ma.tthai.--Nexil year Bl1PPGsing 70U are asle to WoPk up to 2000 to 

8,500 gross, yell wollid find it exeeedingly difficult to get the. W1IOd. ' 
Mr. Dllltf'Qi/l\8el1 ....... W'e 1I8,9'e' not thought about it. 
President.-It is'time that you tholight of it. 
Mr. DharamseY> ... ':"Yes.' We won't be getting any machinery 'until the 

report is published and W1! know something definite about the wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you ever considered the question of extraeting gel!lwa 

from the Sundarbans? " ' 
Mr. Dharams611.---No, 
Dr. Mlltthai.~W'l\.y lla",n'lI youP If you are going to extend your match 

business,then would it not be rather an advantage for you to get in direct 
touch with the Forest Department and make yourself responsible for 'the 
extraction of the wood? 

Mr. DharQl/nSey.-1 h6v8 just made IIp my minI! to do it immediately Bnd 
get into touch with the Forest Department.' . 

:In, .Matfhai.~What hAppens DOWis. thAt yo1II p1m)hal!e' your wood which 
is your most important raw material from these small people and you have 
na practical knowledge' of the conditiOllB under which the wood growil and 
how it is extracted. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-All the factories are in the same position.. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you decide to convert your factory into a big factory 

with most of the 'work done, by machines,. that is a proposition which you 
would necessarily have to consider. ' 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yonhave tnade no first hand enquiries at all about the 

possibilities of wood supply in that ar~a. 
Mr. Dharamsey.-None at all so far. 

, Unfair Competition. 

Dr. Matthai.-D~ you get any kind of unfair competition in the Calcutta 
market from the Swedish Match Company? . 

Mr. Dharamsey.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What sort? 
Mr. Dharamsey.-I have mentioned it ill my replies-see page 11 •. 

"Already it is being tried to injure the sale. and reputation of thlol Indian 
manufacturers, by rumours in the market of a reduction in the import duty 
on matches." 

Dr. Matthai.-Is the rumour started by the Swedish people? 
M'1'1. Dha7'IJms6v,-I have heard myself about this rumour. '1 have heud 

it from their agents. 
P'l'tIBide-n&.-What is the rumour exactlyP 
Mr. Dharamsey.-The rumour in the market is that the agents &re preva.ffi. 

ing Oil tile dealers. Rot to purchase India.n made matches as particularly the 
duty would be reduced on imported matches and if the dealers find that they 
are stocked with Indian made matches,. they would be losers. 

J)r~ Mllttha.i.-Has. -there been any attempt to sell stocks in liquidation 
tlpecially at low prices? We were told by certain Indian match companiea 
on the BombRY side· that fairly large quantities were put on the market by 
the Swedish Match Compatly . at specially low prices periodically with the. 
result that the market was somewhat demoralised. 

Mr. Dharamsey.-They did it in t'he Calcutta market llUt not imported 
matches. " 

Dr. Matthai:":""'r am thinking of locally made matches. '1'lIe1' are put 1m' 
the market 'at low prices. . 

Mr. Dharamscll.-They have done so during the year)' ~r'4"ti'mlls; 
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Dr. Mattkai.-Are you speaking of specific instances? 
Mr. Dkarams8y.-1 am talking of specific instances. I can lJ.uote their 

IIrands. ..."-
Dr. Mattkai.-Would you be able to give specific information? 
Mr. Dkaram8811.-Yes. 
Dr •. Mattkai.-COuld you send us a statement of such sales by the Swedish, 

Match CompanyP . . 
Mr. Dharam38y.-How much they have·801d,:I~alift.say. 
Dr. Mattkai.~ould you give 1lIl Boms .~nformation as to the prices at 

these periodical sales I' 
Mr. Dha~m'811.-'-The prices have 'been reduce~ilnc~~sed 'an,d 'a,gain 

decreased. Like that they have gone on. . .. 
Dto. Mattkai.";';'The 'same kind of statement 'Was made by people, on' ~he 

Bombay side, but when we went into it the impression at least created in. 
my own mind was tliat the specially low sales had aB m~ch to d(l with the 
internal competition on t]:le part of the small Indian factories II,S with t4ese 
periodical sales. . 

Mr. Dkarams811.-The Swedish people spoiled'the market.' 
Pr8sident.-What ·about the cottage industries? 
Mr. Dharams811.-When they sell at a low rate, we never take any nbtice 

of it, because they are unable to supply in &ny .huge quantity. In a day. or 
two it passes off. 

Dr. Matthai.-You don't seriously. appreh!ln~ any. competition or any 
depression in prioes as a result of a large number of cottage factories being 
started in the country. 

Mr. Dkaram88y.-one special brand of theirs might get a good reputation 
but they would not be /lble to supply thll demand snould i;here bll any large 
demand for that particular brand. . . . , . , , 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there any kind of combination between.the< ,lllrgs' 
factories in Calcutta til TOur knowledge? . . ... 

Mr. Dharam8811.-None whatever. 
Dr. Matthai.-I mean it is all done on a basis of ffee competition~ 
Mr. Dharams811.-Yes. . I 
Dr. Matthai.~The only unfair competitionyciuhave exper~enced so far 

is the periodical sales by the Swedish Match Company of which Y!lU have 
specific information which you: will send us. 

Mr. Dharams811.-Yes. 

Importance of theretaii pric8~ 

Pr6sident.-In making any proposal~ which w,emight CQnsi?eJ' ~esil'able 
in regard to either the question of duties PI.' eXClse, .dQ you think it would 
be necessary for us to take into account tp,e retail prit:e' at which each Los 
is sold? 

Mr. Dharams611.-I think it is very importarit. 
PTesident.-For instance the retail price of an imported: match bOll is 

Ii pice. Then it. comes to how· much per gross. 
Mr. Dharamse1l.-It comes to Rs. 3-6-0. 
President.-Actually the wholeSale price is Rs. 2.14.,(),. so tliat Bnnas 8 

goes to the middleman. Formerly it WI/oS ann as 4. Now you think annaS 6 
would be reasonable. If, on those figures, it was proposed to raise the dutf 
to Rs. 1-10-0 instead of Rs. 1-8-0, it would not hurt anyone. ' 

Mr. Dharams8y.-No. 
Pr6sident.-Au adjustment of that sort could be made merelf on a CQJlsi-

deration of the retail price. ' . 
Mr. Dharomse1l.-Yes, that is th. chief' factor •. 
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THE BHAGIRATHI MATCH FACTORY, BENGAL, CALCUTTA. 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mr~ G. C. sEN' GUPTA, Manager, Bhagirathi Jldatc~ 
Factory, recorded at Calcutta on Tuesday, the 18th October 1927. 

Introductory. 

President.-Mr. Sen Guptll-, what is your position in regard to the Bhs-
gu.athi Match Factoryp . . . 

Mr. Se"" Gupta . ...:...I am the Manager. This is not a limited company. 
It is a private company. 

President.-Whom does it .belong toP 
Mr. Sen Guptti.-It belongs taa Bengali gentleman. 
President.-What is his name? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Mr • .Mohini Mohan Roy Chaudhuri. 
President.-You are a paid manager. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, I am also a working partner. 
President.-You are the managing director and partner. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. I am the Manager. 

Woo4 Supply. 

President.-You say in answer to question 8 (a) that heavy cartage has, 
to be paid on raw materials from Calcutta. How far have the material& 
got to becartedP . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-About four miles from the. wood centre. 
President.-How far from the railway station? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-About six miles. 
DT. Matthai.-What you call the wood centre, is the market, is it not,. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
PresWent.-How much have you to pay for cartage? 
Mr. Se"" Gupta.-Two annas per piece from Ultadinghi. 
President.-What is a piece exactlyP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-8 inches in diameter and 41 to 5 feet in length. 
DT. Matthai.-It ~ a log? . . \ 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
DT. Matthai.-What is the size of a log in o.ft.P 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is about 1 o.ft. 
President.-For each log measuring 1 o.ft. you have to pay two annas. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. . 
President.-It makes your wood expensive, does it not? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-What is the oost of a log? 
Mr, Sen Gupta.-About Rs,· 1-4-0 per log including cartage for selected· 

ones, .' . .:: 
President.-Your cartage is going to be something like 12 per cent. Oil 

the cost of your log. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. . 
President.-Why did you establish your factory there? . 
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Mr. 8en Gupta.-There were some advantages. We had a shed ready at 
that place. 

Pre3ident.-Still, when you think of starting 'a nEiw enterprise 'you must 
consider the question of cost." , , 

M1'. 8en Gupta.-When we Rtarted the factory in that place there 'was 
some disadvantage in securing this species of wood but circumstances have 
changed now. We are using the Andaman wood now to some extent. So, 
we can easily float the logs from thll Jetty ,to the Ganges close to our factory, 
i.e., about half a mile away from it where we cut them into pieces ,and 
take them to our factory. ' 

PreBident.-Butyou have to cart the cut pieces. 
M.,.. 8en Gupta.-Yes. 
PreBident.-How much does that 'cost? 
Mr. 8en Gupta.-Generally we pay about one rupee per ton for the 

purpose. ' 
PreBident.-A ton being how many cubic feet? 
Mr. '8en Gupta.-50 c.ft. make one ton. 
Dr. Matthai.-At the rate at which you are getting from theUltadinghi 

1I1arket and taking a ton as being equal to 50 c.ft., your w,ood cost~ you 
~bout Rs. 62, delivered at your factory? ' 

Mr. 8e", Gupta.-Yes, that is the rate we pay ,for Genwa. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the cost of the Andaman wood per ton delivered 

at ,your factory? ' 
Mr. 8en Gupta.-About RB. 65 per ton. 
PreBident.-That is nearly as cheap as Genwa. 
Mr.' 8en Gupta.-Yes. 
PreBident.-And you get a very much better outturn. 
Mr. 8en Gupta.-Not always. There are different 'Species 'of Aildaman 

wood, one of which is very suitable. We get generally two' species, ,from 
the Andaman islands, viz •• Papita and Bakota. Here 'are ,samples, of matches 
made from these two species (handed in),' There is a lot of, difference in 
strength, quality and outturn between these two woods~ Papita is -not 
"uitable for veneers but may be said as tplerably suitable for splints. 
, ' President.-Why is it not suitable for' veneers? ' 

, M.,.. Sen' Gupta.-It is very soft. It is also brittle. Practically speaking 
it is not very suitable even for splints, but only to some extent it is; whereas 
B».kota is suitable both for splints and veneers. . 
, Dr. Matthai.-What is the Anda~an name for it? 

M.,.. Sen Gupta.-Papita. 
D.,.. Matthai.-You are quite sure that it is called Papita: 
M.,.. Sen Gupta.-Yes; at least we buy it from Messrs. Martin and Com-

par.y in that name. ' 
President.-It is not at all satisfactory. 
M.,.. Sen Gupta.-I should say BO. 

PreBident.-Why do you use it then? 
M.,.. Sen Gupta.-We have given it up as some cases of matches made of 

this wood are still lying unsold. Bakota is also of the same family as Papita 
but is much better. ' 
, . Dr. Matthai.-Could you get us the botanical names of these? 

M.,.. Sen Gupta.-I can send them to you' afterwards. 
P.,.eBide",t.-Generally the timber is sold in Calcutta at what 'price?' 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-We purchase it from Messrs. Martin ~d Company who 

are the sole suppliers and they Bell it for Rs. 54 per ton ez-ship. ' 
Prerident.-This is what the Chief Conservator of Forests, 'Andaman 

Islands, 'says-II The timber is sold in Calcutta at Rs. 37-8-0." 
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Mr. ,S81I. G'llpfli ........ T'hat may 'be the Government rl1te. But we actually 
get it at Rs. 54 from Messrs. Martin and Co. and our total cost is .abou" 
Rs.:65 inoluding all the charges.· 

President.-Are both .the woods sold at the same prioeP 
Mr. Sen ·(}upt",.---Yes, \)ut we can't ·get Bakots in sufficient 'quantity. 
Pre&ident;-Whyis that~ 

.• Mr .• Sen Gupta.-They are importing' Papita in very. much brger quan~ 
tlty thas Dakata. We do not know why they are domg so. We sent a 
man to the Andamans to investigate. We understand from him that suffi" 
cient quantities of this wood are available and the local contractors can 
supply it plentifully if allowed space in boats but tlwing to the present 
arrangement we cannot get it from the contractors direotoJ.' through the 
Agents in sufficiently large quantity and at reasonable rates. 

Dr.lIlatth«.i.:-Do .they use it for any other purposes? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. They only bring it as far as I know for selling it 

to match manufacturers.. . '. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would there be a. sufficient demand for this wood to make 

it worth while for ,Messrs. Martin and Company to do this business beoause 
most of the match companies in Calcutta use Genwa P 

Mr. Sen Gu.pta.~Yes. At present big f~ctories use Genwa for baxesa~d 
also to some .I;lxtent for splints but I understand t1:, .. • they import wood 
Illso from Japan for splints. " . 
, President.-iJo y~u' have any difficulty about the condition of thewoodP 

Mr. Sen GlIpta.-With Papita, res. I can -tlay that half the wood that 
we get is dry and consequently. useless for our industry. They' don't' .care 
at all about the suitability of wood from our point of view. As there is 
scarcity of supply we purchase whatever we get and often when we put 
it on the machine, we find it quite unsuitable for our purpose. They supply 
dry, half dry and so on ill all conditions. 

Dr. MaUhai.-tf it is drie4 ll}\, it is. altogether useless? 
Mr. Sen Gupfa.-Yes. 
Vf'. Matthtti.-'-The difficulty is in peeling it, is it not? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yeil. : ' " . '. . '. . '. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you}eft this dried wood in water for some timeP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.--In that ca~e, the quality would deteriorate. 
Pr88ident.-'rhe splints made of ,Papits here seem to me to be very brittle. 

Is that due to the timber arriving in a dry condition 'I -
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is particularly ,due to the inherent. quality of the 

wood and also to the condition in which it arrives. We also get some ,fresh 
stuff along with it. -

President.-This is Butmese sawbya (showed a' sli.mple) P 
Mr. Se~ Gupta.-Generally matches made 'of' Papita whi("h are iII1po~d 

from Burma. to Calcutta are better than ours. Although' of the same Paplta 
sp&eies, their splints are stronger than tho~e of the strong ones we manu
facture with the wood we are able to obtaill. 

President.~f this particular wood which is called in Burma sa1Vbya and 
which we believe to be the same a8 Papita, Adamjee's take li,OO~ tons 
Ii year fro/ll the Andamans. Their splints are very much stronger. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, I see. 
Pre,~ide1lt.-Therefore it would appear prima lacis that the reason why 

your splints are so much weak8l" is that the wood arrives in a poor condi. 
tion here. . 

llr. Sen Gupta.-Perhaps .. 
Prc~iJe~t.-Why does it arrive at Calcutta in such'; state? 
Mr.' Ben Gu.pta.-We do not know. 
Dr. lIlatthai.~Does it take 1\ longer time for you to get it in Calcutta' 
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Mr. Sen Gupta.-I oan't say. There seems to be no ,1"Ut&OI' why it shouill. 
Dr.' Matthai . ..,..You have no information about thnt. 
Mr. Se"" Gupta.-No. Generally we find thnt the quality of matches 

made in Burma is superior ,to ours both in oolourand strength. 
President.-Although the wood is the same? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, only their splints are a bit thicker tblm ours. 
President.-Why is that? 
'Mr. Se"" Gupta.-People here want more sticks in a 'box. As regards 

colour, we get only 25 per cent. of the first quality that gives us suitable 
and fairly white splints. There are different species I!ven in Papita-some 
stronger and a little brownish and some ,brittle and somewhat darkish. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have given up nsing PapitaP , 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, we have more than 300 cases lying in ,our factory 

unsold. 
President.-Whatever the species, the quality of wood when it is landecf, 

in Calcutta is unsatisfactory. 
Mr. Sen ,Gupta.~Yes. 
President.-Although you had been using this Andaman wood-and, .for 

that your factory is not BO badly situated-still now that you. have given 
up the use ,of Andaman wood, your factory is somewhat badly situated. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-But we still use some Andaman wood, 'Viz., Bakota, wheu 
available. 

Labou",. 
Dr. Matthai.-In two important ,respects,your factory seems to 'be un. 

satisfactorily situated. The first thing is the ,question of cartage. Secondly 
you say that you experience great difficulty in getting trained labour. 

Mr. Be"" Gupta.-There was a, time when we had: difficulty in getiiing 
trained labour but it is no longer ,so. 

Dr. Matthai.-At the time you sent in your repl~es, just about 4 Or 5 
months ago, you had some difficulty. ' 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, in these four months, labour has been ~ufficiently 
trainad. ' ' 

'P"uide""t.'-Mr. 'Dharamsey told us that when they whistled" they found 
labour knocking, at their door. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-There is a big factory called "The Pioneer Match 
Factory", at Dum Dum which was started in 1923-24. They trained a 
sufficient number of people in the locality where Mr, Dharamsey's factory is 
situated. ' ' 

Dr. Matth«i.~Dum Dum is a better place. 
Mr. Sea Gu,pta.-Yes, it is. 
President.--Can't you get your labour from Dum Dum? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.--Some of our workmen come from Dum Dum. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say that a good number of laboureJ:'s !lome from 

outside Bengal. Where do they come from? 
Mr. Be"" Gupta.~They are upcountry men. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean from outside Bengal? 
AIr: Sen Gupta.-Yes, people coming froin the United Provinces, Bihar 

and Orissa. We have many Ooriyas in our factory. 

Output-Wood Supply., 

Dr. Matthai.-On the question of your output, your present output. ia 
200 gross per day. 

lfr. Be", Gupta.-It is now 300 gross per day, 
Dr. Mfltthai.-What is the tota.! capacity of your flletory as it is' equippe«l 

at present!' 
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Mr. Sen G'Upta.,We can go up to 500 gross per day. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say somewhere in your answers that you don't pro-

1>OS8 to undertake any extensions to your factory. 
Mr. Sen G'Upta.-To'the'machinery which we purchased at the commence-

ment, we had to add some more. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-As things are at present" you estimate the full capacity 

-of your factory to be about 500 gross a day. 
, Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but we are not going to make 500 gross a day. 

President.-Why not? . 
Mr. Sen G'Upta.-Owing partly to the difficulty in getting wood. We 

-cannot use. Genwa. In my opinion it is not suitable for match making
judged from the condition of supply .we .are now receiving. At present we 
I\lse Genwa for maliing veneers for boxes only. ' , 

President.-Do you say unsuitable? ' 
Mr. Sen' Gupta.-Yes, ' quite unsuitable it being dry .and its ,diameter 

11-8 it is at present available, being small. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you are not going to use Papita. and if you are not 

going to use Genwa, what are you going ~o use? 
, Mr. Sen Gupta.-We are going to use Bakota. 

Dr. Matthai.-And the experiments have been quite satisfactory? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-This is slightly more expensive than genwa? 
Mr. Sen G'Upta.-No. Although in price it is more expensive by about 

Rs. 4 or 5 per ton we get more output from this wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-What quantity of splints and veneers can you get out of 

()ne cubic foot of genwa? 
Mr. Sen G'Upta.-2 gross full-sized splints and 'veneers complete. 
Dr. Matthai.-And one cubic foot of Bakota? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-About 31 gross. 
pf·esident.-Why don't you produce 500 gross a day using this wood? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-We are getting very scanty supply at present. In the 

last shipment only. 30 tons came. At first Messrs. Martin and Company 
told us they would let us have the whole lot, but afterwards distributed· 
them in the proportion of 10 tons to us, 6 or 7 tons to the Bhowani Engi
neering Company and the rest to Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. 

President.-Are you working continuously or intermittentlyi', 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Continuously. 
President.-How do you manage if you get a scanty supply? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-We are anyhow managing to get enough now to carry 

on continuously but we are anxious about the future. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Tell me precisely why you consider genwa unsatisfactory. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-In the first place the wastage is large, then tUfl colour 

is dark' and in strength it is weak. 
Dr. Matthai.-There are a large number of people in Calcutta who are 

using genwa. 
,Mr. Sen G'Upta.~They can't help it; either they must use genwa or close 

down. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your future must be rather precarious if you are to 

depend for your wood supply on this supply from the Alidamans P 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-.-We are trying to get sufficient supply of this wood; 

we do not know what will happen in future. 
Dr. Matthai.-Jf you cannot work up to your full capacity of 500 gross 

a day because you cannot get sufficient wood, then your future must be 
very uncertain. Have you any kind of solution to suggestP 
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M·,.. Be'll Gupta.-We are thinking the matter over. At least· we look 
to Government for providing better transport facilities so that we can get 
sufficiellt supply of wood from the Andamans. 

. . 

Pr8sztlent.-Have you ascertained whether there is a sufficient supply .illt 
the Andamans i' 

Mr. Ben Gupfa.-Yes, we sent a representative recently to inspect the. 
forests there and we had a report from him that there is a sufficient quant
ity of match wood available there. 

President.--Sufficient for how long p 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-That I cannot say. 
President,-When you are considering the· supply of wood from forsets· 

you have got to take into consideration the length of time it will take to 
grow and the length of time it will take to regenerate. For instance it it 
takes 30 years to regenerate the supply, you will have to divide the available
supply into 30· portions so that you can cut one portion each year. If 
there is ample supply at present and that supply. is only sufficient for 10 
or 12 years, at the end of that period you will have no wood at all. 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-our Agents had a talk with the Chief Forest Officer, 
Andamans,and he said that the timber was available in sufficient quan. 
tities and the Government reports also indicate that there is a consider
able quantity available there to last many years. It is the business of the 
Forest Department to take necessary steps to keep up the supply. 

President.-We have a letter from the Conservator of Forests, Anda
mans, in which he writes as follows :-" No working plan for these timbem 
is at present in existence but I estimate that 5,000 to 6,000 tons coulcf 
be exported annually at present and 5 or 6 times that amount if sufficient 
transport to India or Burma were available ". 

That is to say tJie forest 'officer cannot say from working plans -what 
the supplies are but the expects that 5,000 to 6,000 tons can be. exported" 
annually at 'Present. Of this Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood and Company
take 5,000 tons, and 5 or 6 times that amount will be available if sufficient, 
transport from Indian or Burma were available. . 

Mr. Sen Gu.pta.--So, it is evident that they cannot export more tjmber 
although it is available in large quantities only for the present in adequate' 
shipping facilitiES. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there a regular steamer service between here and the' 
Andamansi' 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-YES. 
Dr. Matthai.-How often do they go? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Twice a month. My information is that three boats are' 

running and one of them is a Government boat. . . 
President.-Is there any prospect of the shipping being increased to the 

AndamansP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-This I do not know but I .think that it ought to be

increased. 
President.-Do you expect Government to run steamers for carrying. 

woodi' 
. Mr. Ben Gupta.-We must press for providing transport facilities; that 

is what we must do. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you made any enquiries whether there are any 

other kinds of Bengal wood suitable for match manufacture P 

: Mr. Ben Gu.pta.-Yes, there are other species and we have" tried some· 
of them; e.g., deodar, simul, kadam, amra, chatim, etc. 

Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get these? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-They are scattered all over Bengal. There is no rer 

gular market for these j but we buy them from the local people. 
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Dr. Matthai.-:8:ave you ever asked the Forest Department whether there 
are any other species of 'wood in Bengal suitable for matches? . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We understand from Government that there are some 
.uitable species in Darjeelilig and Terai hill tracts and in Assam but we 
have not tried these because it costs us As. 12 to Re. 1-0-0 per cubie foot 
to transport thElm. 

Local woods compared with aspen. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you found ~ the local wood that you tried quite 

.satisfactory P 
Mr. Sen Gupta,.~l\Iore satisfactory than genwa iii some cases. 
Dr. Matthai.-You. have also .tried aspen? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-':Yes. 
Dr. Matthai . ..."...Itia very much more satisfactory, is it notP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.<-Considering the amount of splint and veneers you can get 

out of aspen, do you think aspen would be more expensive than the. Ands
man wood P What is your experience? 

Mr. Sen Gllpta.-It will give about 6 gross of splints only. I have :bot 
1ind it in veneer making. 

Dr. Matthai.-What was the cost of the aspen which you bought? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Rs. 2-8-0 per c.ft. landed at the factory, that is about 

Its. 125-0-0 per ton. 
Dr. ,Matthai.-lf you got aspen at that cost in your factory and you 

-were able to get 6 gross splints only out of one cubic foot, that would have 
been less expensive for you P • . , 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. The expenses will be bit higher than that or 
local wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-What I mean to say is that you get more' splints and 
.eneers and you get a better price. 

Mr. Sen Gupfa.-Regarding price there was at first a great difference 
ilut at present· I think there is very little difference between aspen wood 
matches and local wood matches. 

Dr. llIafthai.-What is the present difference in the' Calcutta market 
<between Indian matches and Swedish matches P 

Mr. Sen Gupfa.-The difference is about Rs. 1-6-0 per gross. , . 
Dr. Matthai.-Would you not be able to get a much higher price'there-

fore for matches that you make out of aspenP .:' 
Mr. Sen Gupta.~No. 
Dr. Matthai.-That higher price for Swedish matcheais' ciue to the faci 

that they are made of aspen, is it not? 
Mr. Sen Gupfa.-Those who are' making matches out of aspen out here 

were getting 8 to 4 annas more for their matches than those made of Indian 
'Wood. The present difference is only 1 anna to 1 anna 6 pies. 

President.-If you get 6 gross outo! aspen against 2 gross Ollt of genwa 
. it is economical, is it not? ~ 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-No: But the matches made of aspen splints will fetch 
little higher price and there are difficulties why we caiInot use it. Small 
factories cannot import aspen direct in large quantities and keep them for 
a longer period. There are financial di.ffi.culties also. 

Dr. Matthai.-When II factory of your size geta, aapelJ wlumOl, Qoet it 
get it fromP 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We have not tried aspen yet. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then where do you gel; this figure of 6 grossP 
Mr. Sen Gllpta.-1 tried aspen in other factories. 
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Freight from the Andaman8~ 

Pruident.-You were talking about transport facilities. The Conser
vator of Foretlts, Andamans, says "In the long run the freight on timber 
~ll b~ too high to allow large 9.uantities to be exported as there is very 
httle Inward cargo. The low freIght has been secured at present is due to 
the faot th.at a Government steamer would go empty once a month to 
Rangoon Wlthoutthe cargo of logs. This, however, is, not likely to last 
and the ruling commercial rates under similar conditions must be taken as 
B basis for calculating freight for the future. Logs take ,up too much 
space in a ship to allow of this cargo being carried at a low freight rate". 

Mr. Sen Gupta.~We cannot say what the increase ~i1l be. The freight 
from Rangoon to Caloutta is Rs. 17-8~ per, ton. We can pay that, if. we 
get wood in sufficient quantity. ", , 

Demand in Calcutta for match woods~Tra:'lSport from the Andamans-
" ,Me~srs. Martin&: C'o. , ' 

President.-What demand do you think there i!I in Calcutta from match 
factories for wood for, match making P , 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I think it is about 30,000 tons per year. 
President.-Tbe Andamans can supply', say, 30,000 tons under very, 

favourable conditions supposing you had freight. Out of that 6,000 tons 
at present goes to Messrs. Adamjee Bajee Dawood and Company and pos
sibly more will go to Rangoon. When we were over there we were told 
they could not get supplies, that is why they did not take it. If' you want 
30,000 tons here of this particular kind of ,wood it is doubtful whether 'you 
would get it. TJIis 30,000 of course includes both papitaand dhup. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-But there ,is another species called didu. 
President,-It is,not likely that you would get 30,000 tons in the future. 

What is your information as to the probable, annual supply., of bakota P 
Mr. Sen Gllpta . .-:.our information is that about'500 tonsean be brough~ *0 Calcutta conveniently per month" that is 6,000, tons a year. 
President.-That would not go far, would it, among all the factories 

hereP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I have not considered the cases of all other' factories; 
President.-We 'have to ,consider what "the future, supplies for all the 

factories are and if protection is granted,. ,whether, there would be an ample 
supply of wood. Supposing protection was granted and the Match ~ndus
try increased-and it would appear that balcota is the only suitable kind 
of wood for factories in Calcutta-the, price of wood would go higher and 
higher and you will, therefore, get very little advantage out of protection~ 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-The present rate at which we buy in Calcutta is much 
higher than that in Rangoon and it" must be reduced, that is lIlY point., 

President.-But',when more factories start the rates will again be higherP. 
Mr. Sen Gu.pta.-We are paying double the Burma rate. They ar~ 

getting it at Rs. 35 a' ton in Burma whereas we aT&" paying Rs. 65. 
Dr. Matthai.-They import it direct? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-We understand that they import it direct in Burma! 

But 'themiddlemen here. import, it for us, Messrs. Martin and Company, 
I understand, have got a monopoly to sell G<.>vernment wood, in, Calcutta, • ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You want some Government auth9rity to 'import wood\ on 
Jour account P '/ 

Mr., Sen Gupta.-No" not that. We. can import it ourselves if. we ",are 
1llIowed to do so.' ' , : , ' ", 

President.-It is open'to you to go .to the 'Andamans and bid for the wood' 
at Government auction8. ' , ,". , 

Dr. Matthai.-You have got an Ass'ociation of Makh:M~nUfacturers; 
vhy don't you attempt co-operative actionP 

G 
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Mr. Be"" Gupta.-We are attempting to do that, but Government is 
very slow to move. 

Prerideflt.-Why should Government do anything? Their usual system 
ill to auction the wood. It would be invidious if Government were to say 
"we won't auction this wood, we would give this factory so much and 
that factory so much ". 

Mr. Be"" Gupta.--Government ought to give us facilities to import wood 
direct. There must not be any middlemen to interfere with us as Messrs. 
Martin & Co., are in this case. They can also limit the supply to Indian 
owned factories alone if the supply is not abundant. 

Dr. Mattha,i.-If you have a co-operative organisation of match manu
facturers in Calcutta and if what association gets into touch with the forest 
authorities in the Andamans, it would be possible for you to import direct 
and thus get rid of the middlemen. I don't 'see why any Government 
'lSsistance is required in this matter. 

Mr. Be"" Gupta.-There are lots of difficulties in this co-operative organi
satiun. There are different parties with different views. ' 

President.-That may be so, but at the same time it seems to me that 
80 long as .any auction system of wood from the Government forests contin
ues, . you will always be in that position. Whoever is able to secure the 
supply of wood for a year would be able to charge you any price he likes. 
1 mean to say it is up to you to go to the source of supply, bid at the 
auction and obtain wood direct. That seems to be the only possible remedy, 
is it not? I don't quite see what other facilities you would expect from 
Government. 

Mr. Be"" Gupta.-The facilities we expect from Government are of 
transport and nothing else. 

President.-Government runs one steamer. 
Mr. Beft, Gupta.-Yes. My information is that it is managed by Messrs. 

Turner, Morrison and Company. Two other steamers are run by the same 
Company, chartered by Government. 

Preside""t.-Your proposal is that· Government should run another 
steamer. 

Mr. Be"" Gupta.-Government should give all transport facilities and 
there must not be middlemen to interfere in the direct supply. 

Preside""t.--Can you purchase this wood from the Andamans direct? 
Mr. Be"" Gupta.-There are suppliers there who are ready to supply this 

special kind of wood, but for the middlemen standing in their way we can'~ 
get the supply direct. 

Pruident.-How do you mean that the middlemen are standing in the 
wayP 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-I have reason to believe that Messrs. ,Martin and 
Company told the Forest Department recently that if you supply this wood, 
direct to manufacturers we won't be able to sell the other kinds of wood. 
The Department naturally attach much more importance to what Messrs. 
Martin and Company say in the matter than to what we say. 

President.-That is to say you can't obtain the wood from the Andamans 
•• present. 

Mr. Ben G-upta.-We are getting some as I have already stated through 
Messrs .. Martin and Company. 

Prsrident.-You can't get it direct. You cannot purchase yourself. 
Mr. Be"" Gupta.-No. . 
President.-That, I suppose, IS because the contract for the wood for •. 

year has been taken by Messrs. Martin and COIDI>any .. 
Mr. Be"" Gupta.-I understand that it is generally sold by M"essr •• , 

Martin and Company.on a commi5Sion system, acting as agents to the Gov
ernment of India for selling the Andaman wood in Calcutta. 
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Mr. Sen ,Gupta.-I may try. The forest people. themRelves admit, thal1 

Messl'll. Marlin and Company are agents to the Government of India. 
Pre.ideftt.-In what way do they act as commission agents? Do they get 

a commiMion on sales P 
Mr. Sen. Gupto,.-We can't say whether it is- exactly 80 ; because in Burma; 

this wood is selling at Rs. 3S per. ton, whereas in Calcutta we are charged 
about Rs. 54 for it. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you ever asked the forest authorities in the Anda
mans about this matter P 

Mr. Sen. Gupta.-We have not asked. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Have any match manufacturers in' Calcutta ever addressed 

the forest authorities in, the Andamans about the supply of wood P , 
. Mr. Seft Gupta.-()ne of the representatives of the Match Manufacturers' 

Association wbo will appear before you to give evidence this afternoon has 
been recently to the Andamans to· investigate the question of the supply of 
wood. He will be able to tell. you more about. it. 

Dr. Matthai.-Did he make any definite attempt to' get the supply of 
wood from the Forest Department in the Andamans?' 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-He did but I understand he has failed. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-He will explain more fully why. 
Dr. Matfhai.-Jf you give us some kind of information, we will be able 

to question him. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-So far as I understand, Messrs. Marlin and, Company 

did not want it to be sold to ua directly from the Andamans. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Why? 
Mr. 8en-Gupta.-lJ'hey made it practically impossible for us' to import~ 

First of all it was arranged that we should get the wood, price and every
thing was settled. At the last moment it was found that there wall no space 
in the steamer. They managed the whole thing in such a way that we could. 
not import wood direct. 

Dr. Matthai.-As you say, if this gentlemall is to give evidence this after.. 
nOOB we shall a&k him aboat that. 

Pr,M,d.-Would YeDU explain what do YOll mean by saying that Govern-
ment should give facilities I' ' . 

Mr. But. Gupta.-I call only suggest that Government should see that the 
plea that there is no space in the steamer is not made to constitute an insur
mountable difficulty. New what happens is that though there is sufficient 
lupply of wood in Andamana it i. refused transport. 

Prendent.-At the present moment I understand about 5,000 tons is being 
exported to ltangoOll and about 2,000 tons to Calcutta. 7,000 tons is traJlS
ported in a Government ·steamer which plies onee a month. 

Mr. 8en Gupta . .:....In the Gov81'nment steamer are imported not only match 
wood, but other species of wood also. 

Prendent.-That doesn't show thet there is so much space left. 
Mr. 8en. Gupta.-There are 3 steamers and they ceuld bring more. 
Prelident.-Do aU of them belong to Government? 
Mr. 8e. Gupta.-I am not sure. Still steamers are ruwUug. .They are 

not running for nothing. They are also carrying wood. 
Prendmt.-Why don't you try and arrange with the agents of the other 

two .teamers P 
Mr. 8eft GuptG.-The Forest Department does not allow. I can cite one 

instance in point that I have heard. Somebody ill Calcutta arranged with 
a contractor in the Andamans to get some 100 to 200 tons per month of this 

02 
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particular species. Everything was arranged and we expected the shipment, 
but when the steamer arrived, nothing came. It was found that Messrs. 
Martin and Company' had sent a telegram to the Forest Officer to cancel the. 
license of that contractor in the Andamans and accordingly the license was 
cancelled and the shipment withheld. ' ' 

President.-Would it not be advisable for you to put your difficultieS' 
before the Forest Officer in the Andamans l' . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-It has already been put. We don't think it will do uS' 
any good. " 

Dr. Matthai.-If Messrs. Martin and Company are the only people who
are prepared to buy wood in large quantities from the Forest Department 
in the Andamans, then it is a perfectly business like thing from the point of 
view of the Forest Department to act like that. 

Mr. Sen Gupta . ..,....} quite agree. It is true they were buying and are still 
buying other kinds of wood in large quantities, but the match wood is only 
being imported very recently. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take a case like this. I, as a business man, am interested: 
in the.sale of some commodity .. I have got here a merchant who is prepared 
to take over my supplies in very large quantities. If he says that he is not 
prepared to do that business for me, if I am going to deal direct with other 
people, then it might be worth while for me to make an exclusive agreement 
with him. -

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I understand that. 
Dr. Matthai.-I have got to stand by this man. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Our point is that we don't object buying from Messrs. 

Martin and Company. All that we want is a regular supply of suitable wood' 
at a reasonable price. 

Dr. Matthai.-I may be entirely wrong. But it looks to me thatyoul"' 
position would be very much stronger if you people would co-operate and be 
prepared to take over sufficiently large quantities of wood from the. Andamans 
forests, 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but I 'want to tell you' another thing. We wrote
to Messrs. Martin and Company through our Agents telling them that what
ever quantity they imported of this particular species, we would be prepared' 
to take and they partially agreed.' But afterwards what they did was,. that 
though we are starving for this wood, they supplied it to such foreign com
panies as Mitsui Bussan .Kaisha and the Western India Match Company 
that is to say to firms 'which are importing aspen in large quantities. Of 
course from purely businesS point of view they are I!ot liberty to supply it to 
anybody and everybody as they choose. 

Prerident.~Is there any question of price in 'that P 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No, they are' supplying' at the same pric~ far as r 

know. 
President.-Why don't you make arrangements to make a firm offer for so-

many tons of wood of this particular kind P , 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-We have tried it and are still trying. 
Dr. Mattha.i.-Have you ever tried. to bring this matter up before the

Committee of the Indian Match Manufacturers' Association P , 
Mr. Sen Gupta . ...;,Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Did they ever attempt to take joint action1' 
Mr. Sin Gupta.-I brought the matter informally before the Committee 

just before the Puja holidays, so we had no opportunity to discuss the matter 
fully. We decided to wait upon the Director of Industries and put before
him all our grievances about the supply of this wood and see what he says. 

President.-Have you put it before the Director of IndustriesP 
Mr. 'Ben Gupta.-We are going to do it. 
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p,.eride,..t.-How long' has this, difficulty, been going on ,reg,Bl'ding the 
Bupply of wood from the Andamans? ' 

M,.. Be,.. Gllpta.-From the very beginning;. 
Prelidmt.-When is the , very beginning? 
M,.. Ben Qupta.-It is being imported in Calcutta since the last six months. 
p,.erident.-8ince the:"Tariff Board took evidence in'Rangoon in March. 
M,.. Ben Qupta.-Yes, from that time. ' 
1h. Matthai.-I' find you started operations in November, 1926 a month 

after we Btarted our enquiry. 
M,.. Ben Gllpta.-Yes; 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose you have been thinking of this since then. 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-We worked in the beginning with genwa wood and then 

we came to discover that Andaman wood was better. 

Genwa""-Sunda,bans. 
Dr. Mcdthai.-'-Hav8' you any kind of information about the supply of 

gellwol in the Sundarbans? 
M,.. Se,.. Gupta.-The supply is scanty at present. I understand that 

BOme restrictionll have been imposed. Owing to these, the supply has prob
ably become Bcanty and at the same time it takes a long time for the boat to 
oome here with the, result that more than ,half the. quantity goes drY and 
becomes unsuitable before the boat 'arrives at Ultadinghi.' ' 

1>,. Matthai.-Why were these restrictions imposed? 
M,.. Se", Gllpta.-Previously the boatmen were allowed 'passes to cut trees 

from anywhere they liked, but now Government are allotting blocks inwhicl> 
to cut and fell trees. ' , ' 

p,.esident.-Action has been taken to conserve supplies? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes; I suppose. ' 
President.-I suppose ,thai the Sundarban jungle is now divided into 

ooupes and that 'one coupe in each series is worked at a,time. Is that correct? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-They don't allow to work anywhere and everywhere at 

present as they did before, but they allot some blocks to cut trees from: ' , 
Pre.ident.-That is the'ordiriary 'system of conservation. 
Mr. Sen GlIpta.-ThOse 'who are present when blocks arewarked get 

PBllSOS and those who come late don't get them at all and they come back. 
Another thing is that formerly wood used to come in small boats, but now it 
oomes in big ones carrying about 1,500 pieces or so which take a long time 
to come: ' 

Dr. Mattllai.-What is the distance from the Sundarbans to Calcutta? 
'MT. 'Sen Gu,pta.-I don't know exactly. 
Dr. Matthai.-What time does it take generally for a b!,atman to get 

hereP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-About 2 months; in ordinary course. 
Dr. Matthai.-You think that it is too long a time. 
Mr. Sen Gllpta.-Yes. If the wood is brought in small boats; they can 

come here in 30 to 40 ,days. ' ' 
Dr. Matthai.-When YOD mean a small boat, what do you mean? 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-A boat carrying about 500 pieces. 

Dr. Matthai.-;-About 10tons~ 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. Even s~a\lerboats car~ying 200 or 300 pieCes used 

to come formerly but at present they bring about 1,200 to 1,500 pieCllll h.ona 
boat, the lowest being about 1,000 pieces. 

Dr. Matthni.-In the case of people like you who don't buy straight from 
the boatmen but frolD the market what happens I suppose is that the dealers 

• buy the wood, from the boatmen and stock it. 
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. . M+. Sen 'Giipta>":'::~o,' th~y c1onot stock wood but ~enerany they seil' it as 
a "hole to a customer. :"". 

Dr. Matthai.-How is thilt doneP' 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-There arilalways Son:.e boats "containing wood in the 

611nal' and w~ go and select the boat we .want and, we are supplied with the 
. wood from there. . That is the system. The quality Of wood that we get now 
is bad. 60 per cent. of it goes dry leaving us only a balance of 40 per cent. 

Pr~sid6nt . ....,....Wellnlierstand that your main difficulty is in ,egard to wood. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, mostly in regard to its 'quality. 
President.--That is the main reason for getting a low price. 
Mr~" Sen Gupta.-'-Yes. , 
l'resident.-Reallyyour application is rather for facilities for obtaining 

wood than for any system of protection, is it ndt? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, that is also a proposal we make but we cannot 

carryon without protection on the lines we have suggested. 
l'resideM.-'-Your disadvantage is· ~at your wood is of nn'Satisfactory 

quality it does not arrive in good condition and the supply is irregular; 

Splint and 'IIe'Mer' factories in the foresl,. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-The thing is" that Government should give facilities so 
that the manufacturers may open splints and·veneer .factories near the forest 
area and this particular species must be reserved only for match purposes. 

President.~Is it a good proposition to manufacture splints near the 
forests? 

lir. Sen Gupta.-That is not a bad proposition. 
President.-We were informed in Burma by the larger factories who have 

~one into the question that it is not a good proposition from the business 
,Joint. of view, because it meant that you would need extra supervision and 
additional expert mechanics at the splint nctories in the forests and thus 
you Would have to duplicate your statl'. Therefore your costs would go up 
very much. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-l don't think so, because in Japan all these things are 
done by division. There are factories for cutting veneers; there are factories 
for cutting splints and there are factories for finishing. They are doing it 
eoonomically. . 

President.-Are they working economically? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you sure? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. I had been there. myself and investigated the 

matter. I was there for Ii years. 
Dr. Matiitai.-How long ago was this? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It was in 1923 and 1924. 

President.-Then the prices of matches were considerably higher in 1923 
and 1924. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-At that time they were a bit higher. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have no later information. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. 
President.-Our information is that although it might be possible to manu

facture splints in the forests and export "them to a finishing factory, if the 
price of matches were higher than at present, it is not an economic proposi
tion at present and that it is cheaper to manufacture in one place. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is rather expensive for a factory to have two different 
departments in two ditl'erent places in Calcutta. Recently I had a talk with 
a gentleman about the question of starting a factory in the Andainans to 
:Dab splints and veneers. He said that it could be done but that there would 
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be difficulty in getting .PBCII in the boat, leaving Port Blair fOB Calcutta ~, 
import tbem into Calcutta. ' 

Pr«rident.--To import whatP 
llr. Sen Gupta.-To import splints. 
Pruident.-Surely less space is required for splints than for woods. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but even that much space may nof; be available. 
Prtsident.-Have you made any experiments ip: regard to the 'separate 

mllnufacture of splints? On what do you base your opinionP , , 
, ltlr. Sen Gupta . ....,.No. But We a~e J!lanufacturing sJ.>liIt~ ,.n4 Vell-eerlil ~~4 

w. sell the 8urplu~ for which there 111 ~ demand. ' , 
Prerident.-That is perfectly true. It is one proposiF.on f~ sen ~lint.s 

which you manufacture as a sort of by-product in your factory and it is 'Q.lIite 
another thing to establish a separate factory for Illanllfacturing 8plin~ an4 
a separate factory for finishing. You will require, for instance, two man~ersl 
instead of one. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but then it will be possible jn: tl),at C,aSe to J>reven~ 
wastage which is II- large item and at $he same time we shall ,be able to Jmprpve 
the quality of splints, using fresh green wood and this will gre1l-tly help us 
reducing the cost of production. 

Pruident.-Bupposing Your splint machine goes wrong in the jungle, it ill 
not. easy to repair in the jungle unless you have some sort of staff there. You 
wi\l have to have an engineer and al~o maintain a stock of spare parts. T~ese 
81'e difficulties which may arise. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I don't think so. 
President.-Match machinery is extremely delicate. Mr. Dharamsey "a~ 

tellin~ us yesterday that more depreciation should be allowed on m,.tch 
machmery and that the whole machinery should be replaced in five years. 
That means that there are a large number of breakdowns in the coursll nf 'a 
year and a considerable amount of repair work has W be dOll-e. If you l),ave 
to close down your factory in the jungle and wait till you get people from 
C"lcutta to execute repairs, it is not going to be an ecanomic propOBitioD.. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-There must be a sufficient number of spare parts to 
replace and there must also be a smal\ repairing shop attached to the factory: 

Pre3ident.-That would of course mean duplication. ' , 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but it will cost us very little. When there is • 

heavy breakage In the machine it may require the factory to be temporarily 
dosed. We calluot help that. ' 

Pruident.-H means duplicating your workshop plant and yqUl' sta/!'. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but not of splint and veneer machines nor the staff 

required to work them; besides if splints are manufactured in ,large quanti_ 
ties, costs will be reduced, as I bve already mentioned. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would you get labour for a very large factory in the 
jungleP 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I thiQ.k that labour will be available. ~t will not lie 
difficult to get it. ' ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In the jungle areai' 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. For splint Bnd veneer cutting purposes, only P.. 

very small number of hands is necessary. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you had a fair sized factory, you would lleed at Ie ..... 

three to four hundred people. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-What do you mean by a fair sized factoryi" 
Dr. Matthai.-You employ about 100 people. 
Mr. Be'4 Gupta.~Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your output is 200 gross per day. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dt:. Mattliai.:-Take a factory with a dail! output of 1,000 gro§; tlv~. 

that 18 a small SIzed factory. You would reqUIre 300 to 400 people for a id.1i-
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tory of that size. Supposing you started a factory for making splints in • 
jungle area, I don't think that it would be an easy thing for you to collect 
tae necessary labour. 

Mr. Sen. Gupta.~As I have already explained, it requires a very few 
hands to manufacture splints and veneers. Of course, no attempt has been 
made so far .• 

Pre&ident.-We understand that it has been considered by larger factories 
luch as that of Messrs. Adamjee Dawood and obviously if it is such a simple 
proposition as you say, the larger factories in Burma would by this time be 
manufacturing their splints up-country and sending them down by river 
transport, would they not, instead of transporting the wood by river to their 
factory in Rangoon P . . 

Dr. Matthai.-Both the Swedish Match Company and Messrs. Adamjee 
Hajee Dawood and Company considered this proposition and definitely turned 
it down. ' . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-As far as we are concerned, the question is only now 
under consideration and we consider it to be a feasible one. 

Dr •. Matthai.-If YOll' could speak from experience; thim it would be 
another matter. 

, Mr. Sen Gupta.-We have not vet taken any definite action in the matter. 
We think that if splints' a.nd veneers are made elsewhere, we may get some 
rea,ladvantages. But 'l;!e. callnqt .. say at this Btage whether we shall not fail. 

Pre.tident.-It is not an enterprise which at any rate you would under
take and sink a considerable amount of capital at once, '\Vould you, without 
making experiments? You will make experiments on a small scale, won't 
you? ". 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We are not going to make any experiments at present 
at ~east so long as we get this wood. But if the supply is stopped, thell we 
sllaU ha.ve to see other ways of getting suitable woods and if we fail we may. 
in that case undertake the job. 

Dr. Matthai.-You agree with the President, don't Yau, that the main 
thing that you want.is some kind of guarantee .about the supply of suitable 
woods at reasonable prices. 

Mr. Sen Gupf~.-':"Yes, it,is one of 'the main things. 
Dr. Matthai.~Tllat:is the main thing you want. 
Mr. Beft, Gupfa.-Yes, as I have stated. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is not so much a question of any changes in the tariff. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-In Burma, as I told you before, they are getting woods 

at Rs. 35 per ton, \l"her~as we have to pay Rs. 54. The difference in price is 
really very great. Their oost efwood is just half of what we pay, and natur. 
ally their cost of production must be less than .that ofeurs. 
, Dr. Matthai.-That is the position with rt'gard to most of the companies. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.:-Ye.,. , 
, Pruident.-What did you say was the landed cost of Genwa? 
Mr. Sen Gttpfa .. -Rs. 62 per ton for Gt'nwa delivered at the factory. 

[" se of match l('oods for othel' P"·/"POSfS • 

.. Presjdent.~In answer to,question 22 (d), you say that the price of wood 
ilas gone up owing to its very large use for other purposes . 

. Mr. Sen Gupfa.-Yes, for .packing. cases. 
President.-Is it used. for packing purposes? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Previously it was mostly used for packing purposes. 
President.-Is it being ,used at present for packing purposes at the pre-

.ent priceP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. The saw mills are wOI:kingj they han not stopped 

work. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Whall wood are the packing cases made ofP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-They are made of Genwa, Simul, Deodar, etc. 
PreMent.-The present high price' has not prevented that wood being 

used for other purposes. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. 
PreMent.-There will have to be a substantial increase in price to pre

yent that wood being used for packing cases. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. Restriction of this wood to match manufacturing 

is needed. 
PTuident.-You suggest, I understand, that the, use of Genwa for other 

purposes must be prohibited. 
MT. Sen Gupta.:-Yes. 
Pruident.-How would you set about doing that? 
MT. Sen Gupta.-If the Genwa wood is reserved exclusively for manufac

turing matches, we can get it all for our industry. 
President.-8upposing that on general grounds it is considered not objee

tionable to atop ita use for other purposes, in what way, would you set about 
stopping itP 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is a matter for Government to _ how it can b. 
done. 

Preaident.-Theonly way I can think ~l is to make it penal to use it for 
other purposes. ' 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Is that practicable? 
Ih. Matthai.-You cannot do it on a system of license obviously. Ia it 

used as fuel P 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-only the rejected wood ill used for fuel and not the wood 

in log itself. ' ' 

Railway and Steam8hip /Teight,. 
Pre,ident.-In answer, to question 25 (b) you say that you consider that 

the present freight charged by railways and steamship companies for' the 
carriage of wood to be excessive. Have you put the case before the Railway 
Rates Advisory Committee? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We are thinking of placing the matter before the Rail
way Board. 

PreMent.-With a view to that being placed before the Railway Ratea 
Advisory Committee P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Presid61lt.-The question of railway freight is outside the scope of thia 

Board's enquiry. There is a special Committee sitting to consider such 
questions. '. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-There are other species of suitable wood for our indus
try in the Duars. 

Preaident.-In the Buxar Range? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is in the Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling distrillils. They 

are called Chatim and Kawla, Lapcha, Khira, etc., which are fairly suit
able for match making. Owing to heavy railway freight, we have given up 
the idea of bringing them down from the Dooars. 

Pruident.-Is the freight for match wood. heavier than that tOI otht11' 
kinds of wood P . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. They' generally charge on weight. As we will hal'. 
to hring green wood the weight will be necessarily heavy. 

Dr. Matthai.-You will have to pay for a lot of water. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-YIIB. 
PreMent.-They don't charge by bulkP 
Mr. Se", Guclta.-They don't charge on measurements. 
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Pr6sident.-Any, way that is a question which' you liave pht 'before the 
Railway Board. . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We ar~ going to do that. 

, Oost,~ of Ohemicals. 

P'resfdent.-As . regards costs of chemicals, t have compared the. prices 
that you pay for your chemicals with those paid by Messrs. Adamjee Hajee 
Dawood and Company. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Generally those who buy chemicals from the Calcutta 
, market have to pay almost double of what those who import direct would pay. 

President.-I see you pay Rs. 500 for chlorate of potash or nearly £40 
per ton, whereas the maximum price paid by Adamjee's is £35 and the mini
mum price £28. So, you are paying considerably more than they do for that 
particular article. ' 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I think they are importing direct whereas we are buying 
.locally from the Calcutta market. 

Pre8ident.~As regards bichromate of potash, you are paying Rs. 1,120 or 
about £90 a ton as against Adamjee's £40. 

Mr.' Sen Gupta.-We pay Rs. 56 per cwt. for powdered bichromate 'of 
potash. Another thing regarding this chemical is: there is a firm called The 
Ma-tch Manufacturing Supply Company, Limited, which is a Swedish con. 
cern. Generally we used to buy bichromate of potash in crystal form and to 
powder it ourselves, The Swedish Company offer powdered bichromate of 
potash at a very lowrate-about Rs. 28 or 30 per cwt. and we purchased 
some quantity and found it not at all suitable. It was an adulterated thing. 
The pichromate of potash is non-hydroscophic, but the staff that we purchas
ed was highly hygroscopic and looked as if it had just been soaked in water. 

President.-As regards ferric oxide and, manganese dioxide, both of you 
pay the same price. 'But' for sulphur you pay about £20 a ton, whereas 
Adamjee's pay only £12 a ton. For glass powder yoU pay £14 a ton as 
II.gainst Adamjee's £7 or £8. You pay for sulphide of antimony Rs. 1,400. 
As regards red phosphorous, 'is that the same as amorphous phosphorous? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Pre'sident.-You lire paying for red phosphorous £350 a ton whereas 

Adamjee's pay only about £195 to 210 a ton. You are paying very heavily 
,for chemicals. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, because we are buying from tht! Calcutta market. 
President.-Is it impossible for you to import direct? .. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-lf they are imported direct, they must be imported in 

little larger quantities, but we cannot afford, to block our capital so much for 
this purpose. 

Presideft.t.~Is it not possible for the Match Manufacturers' Association 
to import for you? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is not impossible for anybody to import unless funds 
are forthcoming; there must be money to import. , 

Dr. iIIatthai.-Why don't the members of the Match Manufacturers' 
Association buy on a joint indent and thus place a large 'order P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is possible; I think. 
President.'-A. difference of £200 is going to make a large difference to 

your cost, is it not P 
Mr. Sen 'Gupta.-Yes. We are trying to start some sort of co-operative 

organization among the Match manufacturers in Calcutta 80 that we can 
import evt'rything jointly to ou'r benefit ahd'make it profitable for us. 

Presidc'llot.-With a well organized co-operative orgallizatiori 'the position 
of the match manufacturers in Calcutta will be very imuch improved, Will it 
DotP " 



Mr. Be,. Gupta.-Yes. The main difficultyio that the big factories will 
not come up and join us. They care very little for the smaller factories and 
tb.ey generally illlpOl"t chemicaht dirQct. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You can leave them out: take only the small sized: fao. 
tories. Their combilUld orders would be sufficient to make a .reduotion in your 
costs. . . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We shaH .be trying to have a c~perative organization 
formed for the importation of chemiC4ls: .but we have not .thought. about 
,""ood. . 

Dr. Matthai.-{}nce you start with chemicals you can get on to otlu!r. 
things. 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-Wood is a .very .!leavy iteJ;n. '. . . 
Dr. Mattli.u,i.:-It is not ~ely. t.bat .you pay a higher price, .but I ,find 

that the amount of .ohemicals YOUCOlI.8ume is larger$an that oonsrimedby, 
19\Ull Qther facWriQs wqo l1ave give,}. iI!I figures. . Take an iwm like paraffin; 
your consumption is 24 Ibs; the fignre that we have got .from another factory 
is 8 Ibs. per 100 grOBB. Your chlorate of potash is 30 Ibs ... anc;l the figure that 
we have goth;om another ~ourC1'! 7S 26 Ibs; your glass powder is ;1.4 Ibs. 's,nd 
theirs is 6 Ibs. . .. . . . .. 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-l.t depends .on di~erent recipes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-l d\ln't think that is entirely explained by recipes .because 

your figure is higber for each of these chemicals. If- you 'were lower· hi' on~ 
and higher in another, then tbat might be an explanation. 1 am inclined to 
say on a oomparisOll of the flgures that' your consumption of' .chemicahr at 
present is somewhat unecoDomical. 

Prerident.-lf you look at your costs for the last five 'months you will'see 
that your charge for chemicals is 4 annas whereas Ad~mjee'8 .cost is 1 /Ulna 
6 pies. . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-{}ur charge is .highe!;' becausewll are paying ~orefor 
our chemicals; I quitA agree there. . '. .' 

President.-If you had .s, co-operative Organization you could get your 
chemicals cheaper:. . 

Mr. Sen Gupto.-I agree. 
Dr. Matthai.--Have you got your latest costs? The figures you have 

given aJ;e for th~ last five months of 1925-26. It is now about. six monthS 
Bince you submitted your return. Has the cost of' chemicals come down? 

Mr. Sen Gupf,Q.~ur cost has been redu~ to some extent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Re. '1-8-6 is your works cost in this statement. What is 

it nOlf? . 
Mr. Sen liupta.-It is about Re. -1-6-0 at present. The price of some 

chemicals .hl>.ll come down, e.g., paraffin. That is generally supplied by 
Messrs. Shllw, Wallace and Company .. 

Dr. Matthai.-How long have you been huying from Messrs. Shaw, Wallace 
and Company P 

Mr. SM'" Gupta.-From the' beginning. 
Presiilent.-Do you find it satisfactory? 
Mr. Sen Gu,pta.-Yes. ' 
President.-We were told in Burma that the Hash point was not very, 

satisfadory for the manufacture of matches. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-l can't say. 

T,abolJll'. 

President.-In anwser to lIuestion 34 you say you employ 100 laboureJ'l!. 
Could you tell us how these men are employed, how many are employed q1) 
tht' lathes, how many on the chopping machine and so OIl? 

lIfr. Sen Gupta.-I shall send you the inf,ormation.iarer. 
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Elecfricif:Y-ooal. 
President.-You say the cost of electric current i& 2 annas a unit. 1& n~ 

that high? 
Mr; S~n Gupta.~That is the rate generally charged by the Calcutt. 

Electric Supply Corporation. 
Dr. MatthaL-There is another industrial concern -which- came before 111 

last' year who said they paid about 9 pies per unit. ' 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I understand everywhere it is supplied at the rate of lJ 

.ntJ.aS~ , 
Dr. Matthai.-Is not their rate on a sliding scale? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I can't say. 2 annas is what we pay. 

, "Dr: Matthai.-Ilds almost as high as' the cost of electricity for domestiG 
pUrposes. 'How many' units do you consume per 100 gross?' , 
'Mr :8e1,; . Gupta.-'-Atpr~sent we are working with a 15 h.p.' motor and our, cOl\l;111mption is' 30 ,imits per day. , , ', . 
, Pres'id~t.~The,Esa~i India Mat~hM:aD.ufaciuriIig Company told us tha~ 

their electric current supply, which is supplied by the Calclltta Electrie 
Supply Corporation, ('ost them 0-0-6 to 0-1-6 per unit. 

,Mr. Sen Gupta.-J,can't understand how they gave that figure. 
Dr. Matthai."T'"'My idea is that they have different rates for different 

classes of consumers Jlased, ,on the units consumed. , 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-'-That,may be the, case. We generally consume 30 unite 

per day. "." 
Dr. Matthai.-That is about 7 gross per :uniti' 
Mr. Sen Gupta ........ Yes. 
President.-I suppose you use very little coal? 
Nr.Sen Gupfa . .....:.About·10 maunds a day. 
President.-What is it used for? 
Mr. Sen'Gupta.-Paraffin melting, heating plates, drying and so on 
President.-You pay a rather heavy price for it, Rs. 17-12-0 per toni' 

, Mr. Sen Gupta.-:-At present we pay at the rate of 8 anIias per maund, 
delivered to our factory. 

Presiden:t.~That would be about Its. 15 a ton. Is not that much above 
the market price? ' 

Mr. Sen ,Gupta.-We never buy in wagons. If we do that the price may 
perhaps be reduced a little. ' 

Pre&ident.;-We see in the papers that the price for 2nd class coal is Rs. 3 
P&toL , ' ' , " 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We generally buY from the Ultadinghi market and 8 
annas, is the prevailing rate there, Rs. 3 per ton seems to me to be quite an 
astonishing figure. 

President.-Would it not be possible for you to buy in larger quantities 
and economizeP 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We shall try to do that. 
President.-It is worth while looking into. At any rate ,it is out of all 

proportion to the wholesale rate of coal at present. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 

Oompetitors. 

'P're.~ident.~Your chief competition is from Indian matches manufactured 
from imported wood P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.~Yes. 
Preaident.-Whica firms manufacture theseP 
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Mr. Ben Gupta.-The W~tern indi,+ Match Company, the EsaviIndia 

Match Manufacturing Company, Messrs, M. N. ,Mehta and ,Company and 
the Calcutta Match Works. 

PreMent.-Do they all manufacture Witb,aspeni' 
Mr. Ben Gupfa.-Yes, I believe so. 
Pruident.-They UIIe aspen"for their splints and genwa' for veneersP 
Mr. Be", GU.Pfa.-YCII. 
Pre.ide",t.-You' consider their competition is much, 'ID:ors' lileriouS than 

;mported matches from abroad P 
Mr. ,sen G1lilta.-Yee. 
Prcsid.nt ..... Do the Westerzr India Match Company:use',genwa alsoP 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-Yee. They are making two difierent ,kinds of matches. 

They make their first quality with aspen and ,the, second q)la/ity with genwa. 
Pr6lident.-At what rate do they ,sell their second',quality ,matcheSt 

Mr. Btu Gupfa.-At a retail price of Rs. 1-8 per ~rosS. They sell their 
lleet quality aspen matches at Rs. 1-11 or Rs. 1-12 per gross. ' , ., 

Preside'nt.-l'hat is-a difierence of 3' t04 annas. 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-Yes. 

Pre.ident~-DO' you, ,find more competition from their "secona class or 
fint cl&811 matchesi', 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-our competition is much more with their second class. 
Preside71t.-But you find their first claSS'competing much more than 

imported Swedish matchClli' 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-That is BO. 

Measures to ,be take" again8t foreign ,Il()mpanie •. 

President.-You have suggested later on certain measures' to be taken 
against manufacturers who are financed by foreign capital. ,Do you alsO' 
tlUggest any sort of mea$ures ,against manufacturer!! whQ use imported wood? 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-Regarding imported wood 'we do'not suggest anything. 
Our suggestion is that Government should give us protection against foreign 
companies....not against those Indian ones who use imported wood. 'l'he 
thing is that if any me8Rllre is taken to stop the importation of wood 
then the demand for local wood would be greatly increased and there 
would be a scarcity of match wood and practically all the factories will be 
greatly handicapped. 

Pre,ident.-On the, other hand 'supposing youmaintaiil that this 
industry qualifies for protection, surely you would: not recommend ,pro
tection to those manufacturers who ,manufacture from imported materials. 
Let us suppose for the sake of argument that your representation that 
the industry qualifies for protection was justified, and a protective duty 
was imposed, although it might be maintained that Indian factories manu
facturing from Indian materials qualify for protection, it could hardly 
be held that Indian factories manufacturing in India, out of imported 
material qualify for protection in, the same manner. 

lIr. Ben Gupta.-Unless all, the materials are manufactured here how 
('an such B condition be imposedP 

Pf"f.side71,t.-We are bound by the conditions of the Fiscal Com~ission 
and ,according to our terms of reference, we have to J;ep~ according to 
those, conditions and one of them is that the raw materIals should .be 
available in the country in abundant quantities. Now, it ~ght be ml!-lD
tainl'd that wood is available in sufficient quantities in .Indla and poss!bly 
factories manufacturing with Indian wood might qualify for I?rotectlOn. 
But B factory importing aspen wood from Finland and chemIcals from 
.Japan would hardly come under the terms of reference. 
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. Mr. Sen Gupt~.-What abo~t chemicals? I admit manufa.ctl1rers using 
.Imported ·wood :mlght ·not qllahfy for protection but what about ,factories. 
Ilsing loclliwood but- Jmported chemicals? 

l'r.esident:-I am now making .thepoint as regards wood and it .might. 
concelvably.be held th.at 'factories manufacturing from. India~ ,wood qualify 
for protectIOn, but. It would. not appear t~at factorie~ manufacturing' 
matQhes .from as~en ·only quahfy for protectIOn. Supposmg protection is 
granted to the mdustry, IS there any reason why protection should be 
extended also to .factories which use imported wood and $0 do not ,come· 
under 'the conditions 'laid down by the Fiscal. ({opllllissioD? " .. , 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-If that restriction is imposed -those 'who are now 
using imported wood would disc,ODtiuuethe. use of that wood and fall 
back upon the '16cal supply. 

Preside'ltt.-That ,ieto say yali 'think ,that if the ,industry as, a whole 
ie considered'deserVihg of protection, . protection should be extended w. 
factories which :use' . imported aspen wood as: well and that no ·counter-· 
vailing duty shoul? be imposed ·on them. ' 

Mr. Sen Gupla.-The ,excise duty should ·only be imposed on the
factories financed and controlled by foreign capital. 

President.-I am not speaking of foreign' capital. I am asking, your 
views about factories which are using aspen wood; 

Mr. , Sen Gupta,~There sbould be no· restriction. The duty may be 
raised from 15 per cent. to 20 per cent. ad valorem on· imported wood. 

~rotection of the Industry. 
Preside1tt,.-You say that in 'answer ,to question '56, 'you' consider'. the. 

economic unit of production as 1,000 gross of -.matches a' day. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
President.:-At ·presentyou' would not consider that '.~our factory is'. 

equipped economically. 
Mr. Sen Gupta..--Not ,at· present. 
PruideM.-So that as an ~stimateof the measure of protection if the 

industry is held to qualify for, protection or . assistance and if the industry
is held to have any .vestedright resulting from the imposition of a 
revenue duty, your costs could hardly be taken as the standard on which· 
we could jlldge the amount. 

Dr. Matthai.-On your own admission your size is not art present· an, 
" 

economical size. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr • .lIlatthai.-Therefor41 'your costs must be unduly. high. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I understand that: If protection is given, we can of 

,"()urse increRse our output and if protection is not given even if we makE.' 
1,000 gross a day, the factory cannot be run" economically. 

Pres;de7l<t.~You must understand that in our proposals we shall have 
to specify the 'reasonable cost at which a well equipped factory CRll !ll~nu
facture matches. We have to mnke our calculations and state defimtely 
what would be the reasonable cost. It would not be reasonahle for us 
to base any such calculations on your cost as sho~n her~, hecause on. your· 
own admission your' equipment iSllOt an e()ononllcal Ulllt of. productIOn . 

.IIlr. Sen GlIpta.-Yes. 
Pre.;irlent .-You . would agree'" '0 far n~ the i'Rlculation regardino: till 

cost of production is . concerned, it would be .reasonable to take larger 
fnctories like the, Esavi' India Match MnnufacturlDg Company and ME.'ssrs. 
"tlamjee Hajee Dawood .and Company. 

111,.. Sen .Gu.pta.-Yes.' The nature of protection1Uust be such as to 
'tlnable .sma.ll .facto;ries to snrvive in .the face of f:'9mpetition with lllas! 
production. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Obviously if we base our measure of protection on your 
eosts, we must be putting an unnecessarily heavy burden on the consumer. 

~r .. Se1l (Jupta.-My point ~ that the bigger factories must· pay some 
eXCise, whereas the smaller factorIes must be exempted from it. 

~,·e.went.-8upposing we had the cost of a factory in Calcutta pro
dUClDg 1,000 gross a day and we found looking into their costs that the 
measure vf protectioa that they require at present prices is only Re. 1 
and not Its. 1-8, then obviously our suggestion to the legislature would 
have to be that the present duty must be reduced from Rs. 1-8 to Re. 1 
because we cannot give a measure of protection which is required by ~ 
factory which is obviously uneconomical. The standard for fixing the 
measure of protection must be the standard of an economical factory and 
that on your admission is 1,000 gross a day. 

Mr. Se1l Gupta.-Yes. 
lJr. J1atthai.-lt may be that you may be able to achieve greater 

~conomies if you raise your output to 1,000 gross. That of course does 
not coneern us, because we take normally what is an economic output. 

Mr. SelL Gupta.-When the factory was started the market price was 
much more than ,the present price. So at present we are greatly handi
~apped owing to the sudden fall of the market, because the Swedish people 
have reduced their prices to a very grea~ extent. Consequently we 
have had to follow suit-we can't help it-if we are to sell our stuff. 
All the factories have similarly reduced their rates. If the output is to 
be increased, larger capital has to bll invested, .which we cannot do under 
the present insecure condition of the market. To instill the confidence 
in the minds of manufacturers that this industry has a future, there must 
be some effective protection, so that they may work peacefully for some 
,years to come and devise means of economising. 

Dr. 1IIatt.hai.-In answer to questioQ. 60 you say that you don't con
template lIu,king any extensions to your equipment and machinery. 

Mr. S"n GUl'ta.-It depends on wh.,ther the outlook for this industry is 
Improved. 

Dr. Matthai.-What does your answer to question 6O? Does it mean 
'that you don't propose to have any extensions whether protection is 
granted or noH 

lIfr. Se1l Gupta.-If protection is granted, certainly we shall. 
lJr. Matthai.-If protection is not granted, you don't propose to do so. 
Jfr. Sen Gupta.-We can't say whether in that case we shall continue 

at all or not. 
Dr. Matthai.-What will he the possible oonsequence of not granting 

'any protection? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-A good number of factories will close down. Already 

,. good number have closed. Some of them are still lingering. l<'actories 
spending more money to carryon may survive for a time but there is 
-doubt about their future. 

Pre .• ident.-At present you are making a profit, are you not? 

Mr. Sen Guptu.-No. Practically it is a Insing concern. We are baT8ly 
'Paying our expenses. We are selling our matches at RH. 1-6 and our 
~ost of production is the same. . 

Pre.ident.-In answer to question 59 you say that if the present duty 
is not maintained and an excise of As. 8 at least per gross be not im
posed on tpe products of fact()ries financed by foreigncapit!,-f, it :will 'be 
practically impossible for IndIans to compete successfully In IndIa. Do 
you mean by that it would be practi('ally impossible for your factory ,to 
<>empeteP 

JI-r. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
l'Tuidtnt.-Yoll don't mean it w",:!,' ", a general 'proposition. 
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Mr. Sen Gupta.-I must not say that as a general proposition when. 
I have cQme on behalf of a certain factory, but practically I believe it 
to be a general thing. 

President.-You say a factory equipped on a larger scale than your 
factory would be able to produce at a lower cost and you say that at. 
present although you are not making much profit you are covering your 
expenses. If these two propositions are correct, then it would follow, even 
if the 8tatu8 quo is maintained, the larger factories would be able to continue
working at a point. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-It can be maintained according to to-day's market, 
but there is.a possibility of another drop in the market. In that case-
what will be the result P . 

President.-There is _a possibility of both ways. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-If we are to go by precedent tbere is every possibility 
that within a month there will be another drop and a big drop, I believe. 

President.-There mayor may not. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Surely there will be, even in the present circumstances 

if the wood is available, then the big factories may anyhow drag on. 
I don't know what will be the condition of ours and other small factories. 
As I have already told you, practically our cost of production and selling 
price leave us no margin. 

President.-May we take it then that your opinion ·is that unless these
conditions are fulfilled, 'Vie., if the present duty is not maintained and 
if the excise duty of As. 8 is not put on firms financed by foreign capital, 
the smaller Indian factories will not be aMe to work their factories at· 
a profit-. Is that the correct statement of your opinion P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 

Oost 01 M..achinery-Quality of the 'Varioul makes. 
President.-Although your production is considerably lower than that 

of Messrs. Dharamsey and Company, the cost of your machinery is rather 
higher. Your cost is Rs. 35,000 whereas theirs is Rs. 17,000. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That may be. We are working with more machinery. 
There are some machinery still lying idle in our -factory. Just now WE!' 
can go up to 500 gross a day. 

President.-They say they can go up to 650 gross. Is there any reason
for the difference P Where did you get your machi nery from P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-There is some difference in the inner pasting machine. 
The former price was Rs. 1,400 and the present price is Rs. 2,400. 

President.-Where did you purchase your machinery fromP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Some from Japan, some from Germany and some

from India. 
Dr. Matthai.-I believe you have bought yoUr machinery more from 

abroad than locally. You could have purchased more of your machinery 
from the Bhowani Engineering Company. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Whichever we found suitable we pu~chased from 
Messrs. Bhowani Engineering Company and others from outsIde. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take for example the splint selecting machine, ~hat you 
could buy from the Bhowani Engineering Company. They make It, don't 
they? ' .. 

Mr. Sen· Gupta.-Yes, they do. So far as I am concerned I am' n~t 
satisfied with that machine. For. pAeling we have purchased Bhowam s· 
peeling and chopping machines. Tho difficulty with them is that they werE!' 
made according to the standard of genwa wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-The splint selecting machine, and labelling machine, have
they not Itot them here? 

Mr. 80'" Gupta.-No. 
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'Pr. Matthai.-Have they not got the frame filling machine? . 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No, at least not. to my knowledge. They are making 

. frames but not frame filling machines. 
Dr. Matthai.-Emptying machines they have. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You think the Japanese machine is better . 
.lIT. Sen Gupta.-It is almost the same thing. 
D~. Matthai.-If you take one of these typical machines, e.g., emptying 

machmee, that you could buy locally and you could also get from Japan 
In point of quality the Japanese machine is better, is .it? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-At present it is a bit better. 
Dr. Maf,thai.-How do the prices compare? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Indian machine is a bit cheaper. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the price of a Japanese emptying machine? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Roughly Rs. 350. 
Dr. Matthai.-At how much you could buy it here irom Messrs. Bhowani 

Engineering Company? . 
Mr. Sen G-upfa.-About Rs. 300. 
Dr. Matthai . .....:.lt is only a difference of Rs. 50. 
MT. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is not a big difference between Japanese machine 

and Bhowani'B machine. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you had Rollers' machines, would they have been very 

much more expensive? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-They would be much more expensive. 
M.r. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr . .1Iatthai.-What would be the cost of a German emptying machine? 
.111'. Sen Gupfa.-I think it is about Rs. 600. I can't give you the 

exact figure, but I know it is very much higher. 
'Pr. Matthai.-I suppose it would be less difficult to work. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Regarding emptying machine it is in every case' very 

easy to work. 
Dr. Matthai.-Doyou think that German machinery is simpler to work 

than Japanese machinery? I am speaking'of the Rollers type of machinery. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Not all machines. In the 'case of BOme machines they 

are simpler and in those of others they. are very complex and we have 
found them difficult to work here. 

Dr. Matth~j.-Do you find it difficult to get Indian: labour to work 
those machines satisfactorily P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Not only Indian labour hilt the raW materials should 
be also taken into consideration. 

Dr. Matthai.-What exactly is the point about raw materials? 
Mr. Sen Cupta.-Take the case of wood cutting machinery. 
'Pr. lIlatthai.-I see what you mean. 

nlr. Sen Gupta.-'l'he wood must also be taken into consideration. 

Dr. Matthai.-The kind of wood that you get· here could not be 
worked. on that. It is very difficult to work. 
, Mr. Sen Cupta.-Take again the case of the inner box making machines. 
All the Rollers' machines in the Esavi India Match Manufacturing Com. 
pany, in N. M. Mehta's factory and in some other factories are lying. idle. 
They are not working, whereas. the machine made by the Swedish Com. 
nanv iA wnrkin .. Rat,iRf""tno'ilv. 
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Dr. Matthai.-:In what firms are they lying idle? 
Mr. Ben G,u,pta.-In the Esav~ In?-ia ~8;tc~ Manufactu~ing Company and 

N. M. Mehta s factory the machIne IS lYIng Idle whereas In the Currimbhoy 
Match Factory they converted the machine according to the pattern of 
the Swedish machine and are using it. 

Dr .. M!tt.thai.-In at;tswer to question 65 you say: "During the middle 
of AVril, 1926, the prICe quoted by a Swedish firm for an inner pasting 
machine was about Rs. 1,400, whereas to-day's quotation for the same 
machine is about Rs. 2,400 ". 

I take it that is partly because that kind of inner pasting machine of 
a satisfactory sort you can't get from anywhere else, but from Sweden 
and Sweden has practically a monopoly of the inner pasting machine. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-The first machine we purchased for Rs. 1,400. 
Dr. Matthai.-That was a Swedish machine. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
D1·. Matthai.-How long ago was that? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It was in February or March, 1926. 
Dr . .lIl'ltthai.-I suppose since then it has been found that the German 

inner pasting machine is entirely unsatisfactory and therefore it is possible 
for the Swedish machinery to command a better price, because there is 
no other machinery that could do the work. 

Mr. Sen, Gu,pta.-In my opinion it is to make it difficult for Indian 
owned factories to use their machines that they have increased the price 
to such an enormous extent. 

Dr . .lIlatthai.-Is there any other process in regard to which you find 
the German machinery decidedly inferior to the Swedish machinery? 

.lIlr. Sen Gupta.-I cannot say that. 
Dr . .lIlatthai.-In regard to the other processes you c.an get on with 

the German machinery, but in regard to the inner pasting, you simply 
cannot. ' 

M'r. Sen Gupfa.-Excepting the inner pasting machine: I don't think 
that, the German machinery is inferior to any. But the German outer 
box pasting machine is the best \uuchine in the market. It is far superior 
to the Swedish machine but they do not charge any higher price for it. 

Dr. .Jlatthai.-If a person was starting a new match factory in India 
on a fairly big scale and wanted to order the best machinery, what would 
your suggestion be? Where could he get the most satisfactory kind of 
peeling machine? Would ,you recommend a locally made one? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-No, not for splints. 
D1· . .lIlatthai.-Comparing prices and 'quality, where would you buy it 

from? '\ 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-At prElSent taking everything into consiaeration, price, 

quality, etc., the German machine is the best for peeling. 
Dr. Matthai.-For choppingP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Chopping and peeling of the same German make. 

'fhere is one thing here which I would like to say. Those who select the 
wood cutting machinery from on~ manufacturer will also select the frame 
filling machinery ftom the same manufacturer. 

Dr. Matthai.-What kind of machine would you buy locally which would 
be satisfactory from the point, of quality P 

lIfr. Sen Gupta.-Veneer peeling and chopping machines and broken 
splint selecting machine. 

Dr . .lIlat.thai.-They would be quite as good as any imported machine'. 
'Nr . .se'1/, Guptn.-Yes. 
Dr. Ma,tthai.~'Vhat about the emptying machinel' 
Mr. Se"" 'Gup~a."'-I don't think 'that Indian made' ones ,have reached 

perfection yet. 



Dr. Matthai.-What about their dipping m".:;hi1l9? • 
Mr .. Sen Gupta.-Practically,)t is not /J. .machine; it .islIlore a dipIIing 

plate. It is only in Germany that they do dipping· by ,machine. 
Dr. Matth(li.-What about the splint selecting ,machine? 
Mr. Sen. Gupta.-I thi~k .that ,too has not 'reaohed 'perfection ·yet. 
Dr. Matthai.-On the whole your opinion ·is that ,most of the .machinery 

would have to be imported Jrom abroad. 
lIr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, so long as we cannot make them all ·here. ,o1t 

present we buy some .maQhiJles .locally madc\. 
Dr. Matthai.-Only very few? 
Mr, .Sen ·Gupta,,.....Yes. , 
Dr. Matthai.-The Prtlllident wail di'awiJ)g SOIU' attention to yoUr oapital 

cost of machinery and the capital cost of Messrs. Dharamsey and Company, 
It seems to me .that t.hecliffereJlc/l is largely due 'eto the ,{act, ,tllat ,~hey 
have been able to buy locally. . 

Mr. Sen Gupta:-Most .of 'theirs is second. han<i.They purcha5ed a. 
lot of machinery from the Super Mantosh Company second hand and so 
they got them for a reduced price; whereas ,ours are ,all new machines. 

Capital Account.' 
President.-As regards your ,answ,er to,CJ,ues~ion' 62 (a), wh"t, does, 1;hi.B 

Rs, 1,000 represent? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It 'has been given to the land~wner as a deposit money. 
Pruident.--'Is it repayable P . , 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, 
P1'C,ident.-If ·that is so, it ,can hardly go into the capital account. 
Mr. Se", Gupta.-It is a deposit money ,and nothing ,else. 
President.-What does Rs. 10,000 represent? 
Mr. Sen 'Gupta.-Factory shed,buildings, etc. 
Pruident ....... Thatis what .. it .cost you. 
Mr. Sen (}upta.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Wbat are the other miscellaneous assets? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Generally all «pare parts. 
l're,jdent.-Those do 'not come nnder the capital account. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Spare parts, electric wiring, etc., we take 'these things 

88 miscellaneous assets. 
President.-How much of these are spare parts? 
.111'. Sen Gupta.-There .is a good quantity .of them. We have imported 

almost every spare part. 
President.-How much may we take as 'spare parts? 
lIr. Sen Gupta.-About RH. 3,000. 

Hllna made bo:tes~Cotta!7iJ Ind1l8trjes,' 
President.-In answer to qnestion 59 (b), you say ".The hand ,pasted 

boxes are badly finished and are much inferior to those done by machines. 
l\[oreover. the hand process costs us more by'Re. 0-1-6 per gross, but matches 
filled in these hoxes fetch us 2 annasless than those boxed in' machine 
pasted ones". On the whole you think that the match ihdustry, 'that is 
to say the industry in which the hc):!:es are made and ·filled by hand. is 
not satisfnctory. 

JIr. S~n (}upta.-No, 
Pr"sidp.'II.t.~You don't think that presents a".v considerable competi

tion to your industry? 
.1fr. Sen Gupta.-,No, if you mean cottage ,nduatries. 
Pre.ident.-Do you 'Supply them ,with. splints? 
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Mr. lien G~ptd.-Veneefl5' and splints to some. 
P"esident.-Do you manufacture splints specially 'f~~ them or do you sell 

your rejected splints P , 
M". Ben Gupta.-W·e:don't manufacture specially f~r therii.' Generally 

we supply our rejected stuff and occasional'ly our' surplus stuff. 
Pruident.-What ,do you get per maundP 
M". Ben Gupta.-We get from Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 per maund for the 

rejected . stuff . 
P"esident.-We were told that it would fetch as much asRs. i2 

maund. ,per 

M". Ben Gupta.-We get Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 per maund for fresh stuff. 
Pr.esident.-"-Do you think ,that there is no future for the cottage industry 

in, match' making?' . " . 
Mr. Ben (Jupta.-=-Yes, unless the proposal mad'e byaur Association is 

adopted. " . 
Preiident:--;It offers no "s~rious. competition to the match industry. 
M". Ben Gupta.-I don't think so. But if it is saved from the com

petition of mass production, there is every chance of its development. 
P"esident.-You produce yourself: on a mass production basis. 
M". Ben Gupta.-I think that we are not making any mass production. 

We are only turning out 200 gross per day.' , 
P"esident.-It is a qUestion of degree .. You have oilly just started. 
M". Ben Gupta.-My opinion' is that th~e who are making 25 to 50 

gross per day should be taken as cottage industries. Some of these small 
manufacturers have peeling and chopping machines, and they should not 
be taken· as cottage industries, although their production may be low. 

President.-Would you be prepared to -impose an excise duty on factories 
turning out 50 gross a day p, . . 

Mr. Ben Gupta.-Certainly not. It should be at least.100 gross a day. 

P"esident.-If the minimum were fixed at. 100 gross per day, would you 
support it? 

M". Ben Gupta.-..Yes, .1 would. 
President.-Although it works against youP 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-Let it work against me. The factories working .with 

box pasting machinery are saving, Re. 0-1-6 per gross as compared with 
the cottage industry. 

President.-What do you mean by a cOttage industryP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Those who work without any motive power. 
p7'tsia~nt.-Would you define a cottage industry as an industry which 

does not fall under the Factories ,A.ct P ..' 

M". Sen Gupta.-The Factories Act is a very complicated thing. 1 
cannot say what are its direct limitations. In some cases even where 
people work by hand, the Factory Inspector comes and says that they must 
come under the Factories Act. I think that it mainly depends on the 
number of workers. 

President.-Partly on the number of workers and partly on machinery. 
I observed the ,other day while inspecting the cottage industries that they 
were sd arranged that they did not· come under the Factories Act. For 
instance we saw in one place that dipping was done by 9 or 10 men, and 
in another place about 200 yards off, chopping was .done, in which about 
five or six men were engaged and so on. If you combmed these, they w:o~ld 
have come under the Factories Act. Would it be a reasonable defimtlOD 
of the cottage industry to say that those industries which do not fan under 
the Factories Act are cottage industries? 

Mf'. Be", Qupta.-That is not it. As you have seen, there is one finish
ing factory employing alJout 10 or 15 men and about 100 yards off from 
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~hat .place there is an~ther small factory' employing a ,few nieil 'where pee),. 
lng 18. done by machm.e worked by 'power, 'under 'the same'management. 
"That 18 not & cottage Industry. ,Those concerns which are' working purely 
... n a hand system must ,be taken as cottage industries. 

Dr. ~afthai.-~ccording to .your idea' of a cottage factory, there is no 
power driven machinery and the'output does not exceed 100 gross a day. 

lIfr. Sen G'I£pta.-Yes. 
, Pre.jdent.-;-When they, utilise rejected splints; do you think that it is 

• system which should be encouraged ? ' 
Mr. Sen Gupf.a.-They get these splints at a very che~p rate;' pra,cti~ 

'Cally the price is almost nil.,' .' , 
President.-Do you. think' that th~y raise the" reputation 'of Indian 

matches in the Indian market? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.~No. They are sold at & cheap 'price' and are ui;ed bt 

poor people. ' 
President.-Do you think that ,it iii sound to ',put ba~ spl,ints' ott ,the 

market? 'i',' 

Mr. Sen G'I£pta.-'-NIY.' 
Pre8ident.-1 should have thought that it would have injured the repu

tation of Indian made 'matches on the market if a' number of. boxes, were 
'Put on the market with broken splints in them. 

Dr. Matthai.-For example I' go, to the market and buy a' packet of 
boxes made by small cottage factories and I find' that the splints are 
-exceedingly unsatisfactory. Well, I get that experience and I say to mYself 
•• it is really no use buying Indian made matches because they are' all so' 
bad" . Therefore the existence' of these' cottage .industries might a1fec~ 
:you prejudicially, might, it not? 

Mr, Sen Gupta.-Surely they would. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-Why do you want them to be,supportedP 
Mr. Sen G'I£pta.-If they get 'protection, they will· improve; 
President.-Will they improve? 
Mr, Sen Gupta.-They buy reiected splints because they can ,not com,. 

pete if they buy splints at 8 higher' price of Rs.12 to Rs . .15 per. maund. 
Pre8ident.-Supposing Government declared the 'present revenue' duty 

'Of Rs. 1-8 a protective duty, in what way would it alter the habits of the 
'('()ttage match manufacturers? They would, still use .the rejected, spli,nts. 

Mr. Sen G'I£pta.-They might 'not do so if 'protection' is granted, because 
they would be able to buy fresh splints. 

Pre.ident~-Why P 
Mr. Sen G'I£pta.-Because they get protection. 
President.-At present they are enjoying a revencUe duty of Rs.l-8 

'which has the same protective effect. 
Mr, Sen G'I£pta.--Of course declaration is necessary, besides the mere 

,declaration will not have any effect. They want effective protection in the 
llhape of an excise imposed on mass production in the way our associatioll' 
has proposed; that will save the cottage industries. 

Preaident.-HowP • 
!ofr. Sefl. Gupta.-They will be able to buy better materials to improve 

their quality. 
Pre.,ident.-Why should they buy? 
Jlr, Sen Gupta.-Supposing'they are at present buying rejected splints 

because they cannot afford to' pay more, in that case they will buy .freslr 
lIplints and make better materials. 

Pre5idenf,.-Why should they? What is the obiect ill doing so? 
Mr. '8en Gupta.-They are bu:ving rejected splints becal}se they. cannot 

now afford to pay more. They will In that case have & higher, price and 
will h able to pay more liberally for their raw materials. 
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.p.resident.-Will they be .able to affordmoreP 
,Mr. Sen,(fupta.~~lf they al;"e giv~~ protectiop, ',th"y;'iU b~able to do 60. 

President.-If they buy good splints ,they will get better price for thei~ 
matches but they prefer to use rejected splints. If you give them protec
tion, why should they buy better splil\ts? Surely ,they will' continue to 
use rejected splints Jl,nd obtain a higher price. ' ' 

Mr. Sen Gupfa~-I don't think so. They did ,not use rejected splints 
when the price was high.'J'he demand would greatly decrease if they ,did 
that when the price went up again. Nobody wants to see the demand for 
hjs goods diminishing and his business ruined. : 

President.-All the factories are in existence. They produce these 
lJl~tchs and sell them and the demand continues. 

, lIlr. Sen Gupta.-A large number of cottage industries have been dosed 
and :there, ,is /1t present. a very little demand fo~ ma~hes made of rejected 
stuff and the price thei fetch is very low. 

,Pr.eside~t.-Why don't1;hey buy better splints? 
Mr. Sen G1tpta.-They cannot afford to 'buy. 
P,·esident.-But they get a better price for their matches if they hpy better 

spHntsP 
Mr. Sen Gupta . .,.,...,Even if they .buy ·better I!plints they 'cannot get ,a better 

price now because of the appearance ,of ,the ,hl\nd pasted box. They .can't 
improve ,the appear/lnce of the box. ,.Besides competi1;iop is very keen now-a
dRyS and the products of .cottage ,indllstries are issued by dealers. 

,]Jr. MaHhai.~Do you get ,these matqhllli ,made at the cottage factories 
in- the Calcutta. market? 

Mr. Sen G1tpta.~Yes, but generally they are sold in the ·mufassil., 
Dr. Matthai.-If I go to a place like the Municipal market shall I find 

these matches? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-You may. 
Dr. Matthai.-How exactly do you arrange your sales? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-We have agents to sell our IDatclies. ',We ·do it on a 

commission basis. , " 
President~-This is the definition of B factory (read). Would not that be a 

convenient definition ,of a oottageindu$try P 
J'resident.-Under this definition the faotories can be inspected by Factory 

Inspectors whereas under a cut and dried definition which ·fixes the limit at 
• 100 gross a day, .it ,will be very difficult to : check. 

Dr. JIlatthai.-You suggest that the limit might be fixed at 100 gross .. 
day; that means roughly 50 people and that would agree with the definition 
given in the }'actories Act, does it nQt P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.--:-Yes. 
Prcsident.-You think the cottage industry, should be encouraged? 
Mr. Sen ·Gupta.-Yes. 
Presiapllt.-And whatever excise duty is imposed on other factories should 

llot be imposed on cottage industries. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-In that case the encouragement of cottage indust.ry would 

in no way help the consumers of matches in India but would help people to 
find occupation. For the future of the Match industry it is not of import
ance to have a cottage industry. 

Mr, ,'iIpn GlIpfa.-"'Forthe future of the Match industry I don't think the 
('ottnge industry wm be of any greatvnlue but it has to be seen and it is 
worth giving 1\ trial. It will at any rate give employment to It large .number 
of people lind that to sOlue extent would solve the unemploym .. nt problem 
in the country-which is no small gain. ' 

, Dr . .JIllfthai.-That CRn be done without ,putting IIb}g burden ',on the 
consumer? 
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Mr. 8en Gupta.-The consumer will not be taxed because the retail price 
ef matches sold at Re. 1-14-0 per gross,' is one pice and the price of those 
Bold at Re. 1-2-0 a gross is also one pice, so that the consumer does not 
Buffer. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your Buggestion means encouraging the cottage industty 
by putting' on an excise duty of how much? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.--on mass production say, 4 annas per gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present you have got an import duty of Rs. 1-8-0; that 

you say is not of any particular assistance to the cottage industry and, there
fore, you suggest an excise duty? 

MT. Sen Gupta.-Yes, on mass production. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is all fact~ries which do not come under the Factori~s 

Act!' . 
Mr. Sere Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That you think would keep the cottage industry sufficiently 

alive? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.--on what basis have you worked out this 4 annas? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.--l anna 6 pies on box pasting; fram~filling and empty

ing, box labelling, etc., two annas and six pies. 
President.-May I put it this way. At present I understand your 'cost is 

somewhere about Re. 1..t1-0. Supposing you are a cottage industry then you 
tnmk your cost would be about Rs. 1-10-0. Is that your idea? When you 
want to put an excise duty of 4 anllas upon these large size power driven fac
tories, your assumption is that in a cottage factory the costs would be higher 
than in your factory by the amoullt of that excise duty? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-My idea is that the cost will be higher by 4 annas. 
Pre.ident.--on the other hand it might be cheaper. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I don't think so. 
President.-They have got these rejected splints; they have no overhead 

charges. They might be able to work at B lower cost. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.~verhead cbarge is counterbalanced by mass production. 
President.-You are rather opposed to mass production? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Not at all. I think that the development of 'maooh 

industry under the cottage system only is practically an impossibility, but 
still I support cottage industries for they give employment to a large number 
of people, without making them leave their hearth and home for employment 
and enable locally produced raw materials, to be used without constituting 
any burden on the consumer. 

Pre&ident.-That is to say the future of the Match Industry lies in mass 
production but for other reasons you support cottage industry. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-'yes, but I cannot say that the cottage system of manu-
facture has absolutely no future. 

Dr. MattTlUi.--on the lines of hand loom weaving? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is no kind of match that you can make only in a 

cottage factory but in the case of the hand loom industry there ate certain 
kinds of cloth whioh caB only be woveD on a loom. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is true. It i$ for purposes of an illustration that 
I think the case of the hand loom industry is an appropriate one. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are putting an extra burden of 4 Bnnas on the con
Bumer. 

Mr. Sen Gupfa.-Not on the consumer as I have mentioned more thlln 
once but on the middleman. The consumer remains unaffected .. 

President.-There i$ another aspect of the case. "You oonsider th~t aibcmt 
" annas excise on Indian made matches would be justified, but perhaps there 
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might be administrative difficulty in calculating or checking the outturn ot 
these cottage factories and collecting the excise duty. Therfore it might be 
perhaps not worth Government's while to impose an excise duty on cottage 
industries while it might be quite a sound proposition to impose it on indus
tries which work on the system of mass production. Does that commE'nd 
itself to you? 

Mr. Sen (1upta.-Yes, provided it is done as per second proposal, sub
mitted by our Association. 

President.-It has been suggested, for instance, that no box of matches 
should be sold unless there is a Government stamp that is a label, round it 
and that the stamps should be purchased beforehand by match factories and 
pasted. on the boxes before they are' sold. . In the case of cottage factories 
would this be a sound proposition; would you be able to check that each box 
turned out by each factories carried a Government label? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I don't think so. 
President.-On the other hand do you think it would be possible to get a 

monthly return from these factories as to the number of boxes they turned 
out? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-If there is some legislation of that kind they must send 
monthly statements. 

President.-But it is rather difficult to check, is it not; I mean they do 
net keep cost accounts P 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-They keep all sorts of accounts. 
President.-You think there will be no difficulty about it? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is my impression. 

Working OapitaZ. 

President.-You say in answer to Question 81 that your working capital 
is Rs. 25,000. What does that represent? . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is larger at present', RB. 45,000. That represent wood 
and other raw materials and labour expenses. 

President.~ould you give u~ your working capital under the following 
items :-8tocks and Stort's and Outstanding account. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-8tocks of raw materials-Rs. 20,000, ·Stores-Rs. 10,000 
and Outstanding debts Rs. 15,000. Total Rs. 45,000. 

President.-8o your working capital is Rs. 45,ooO? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-What do you mean by your answer to Question 84 "About 

Rs. 75,OOO"? The question was "Compare the working capital with the cost 
of one month's output". 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-I think the figure is wrong. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You say in answer to Question 86 that your "Stock of raw 

materials is about Rs. 35,000 and you said just now that it was Rs. 20,000. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is correct because a certain amount of raw, mate

rials have be~n converted into finished product. 

Head Office and Selling u:penS68. 

President.-Then Head Office expenses. You say the annual amount of 
head office expenses is Rs. 1,200. What does that represent? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Rent and pay of 2 clerks. 
President.-:-'What about agents' commissionP 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-About 1 anna .6 pies to 2 annasp& gross. 
President.-In. answer to Question 90 you say ".About 2 pies". What 

does that represent. . 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is all taken together. I am afraid I don't exactly 

remember on what basis that. was put at ·the time we submitted our r.epre-
Bentation. . 
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Pruident.-When you deliver matches to your agent, does he pay you 
in advance? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Not always. 
Pre.ident.,.-How many days does he take to payP 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-Generally 60 to 90 days .. 
President.-Mr. Dharamsey told us that his agent pays him immediately 

on delivery. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-That may be his special a4vantage. 
President.-You pay him a commission of II to 2 annas per gross? Is not 

that very heavy P . 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but we cannot help it. 
President.-You sell your matches at Re. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It is Re. 1-7-0 to Re. 1-8-0 . 

. President.-That is what you .receive. Have you got to allow any commis-
8ion on that? 

Mr. Sen Gupt~-On that commission has to be .allowed. 
President."-That is to .say you get Re. 1-6-0 nett. 
Mr. Sen Guptd.,.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-That is for full size. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-What is the custom in the trade? How many month's credj.t 

do you allow to your I\~nts? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-There is DO fixed system in the trade. They generally· 

try to get every advantage from the manufacturers. Previously the selling 
was dOlle on cash system, hut the Western India. Match-Company began to 
Bell their matchea-second class stuff-at 90 days sight or more than that •. 
These agents are taking advantage of that and say: "When we are getting 
matches from the Western Indi;l. Match Company at 90 days sight, why should 
we pay cash." " . . . . ' 

Pre.ident.~We were told by the Western India Match Company that they 
made all their transactions on a cash basis. . ' 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That may be, but generally in the market we find those 
who are real customers of matches have got 90 days sight or 60 days sight. 

Pre,ident;-From the Western India Match Company. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Not from the Western India Match Company,but from 
Messrs. Forbes, 'Forbes Campbell and Company, Limited. Our agents . are 
demanding a similar advantage from us. . 

Preaident.-Mr.DharamseytOld us yesterday 'that his bani&. pays cash 
down and gets one anna per gross as commission. If the present lIrice is' 
RH. 1-8-0, Mr. Dharamsey is getting cash Re. 1-7-0 on the spot. 

Mr. Sen Gupta . .....:May be. So far as I know nobody else gets cash. :'l,'here 
are good many other factories who do not get cash. Messrs .. Dharamsey and 

. Company are the most fortunate manufacturers i~ Calcutta, I should imagine. 

President.-Don't you think it. would ,be. profitable to emulate 
Messrs. Dharamsey and Company II:nd~o ado,l>t the same lIrocedure? . 

Dr. Matthai.-Sometimes you pay on y~ur working callital 24 lief cent. 
is that so? 

Mr. Sen Gupfa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matt1l.ai.-How can you ever do business by getting yourfinan~ at 24 

per cent.?" . . ." .' .1 

Mr. Sen. Gupta.-'l'he alternaj;ive, is to c10~. 
Dr. }}Iatthai.-You have to borrow all your .working ,capital. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That iii very-seldom:. 
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1 ndu8try', claim to PTotection; 
President.-In your claim to protection you say first of all the industry 

possesses natural advantages, an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap 
power, sufficient supply of labour and a large home market. In the course 
of your evidence you have stated that so far as wood is concerned, your 
supply is rather scanty. That is correct. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. There is ample wood, but the supply is scanty 
on account of the disadvantagEls which can be got over if Government inter
venllS. 

President.-However much wood there may be, it is not of any advantage 
to the industry unless it is made available iII- large quantities and at suitable 
prices. ' 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is true: 
P1·esident.-In answer to Question 94 (c) you say "Yes". That is the 

industry will eventually be able to face world competition without pro.ec
tion. Now the present revenue duty of Rs. 1-8-0 on 'matches' comes to about 
120 per cent. If that is to be withdrawn, the Swedish Match Company which 
sell at present at about Rs. 2-10-0 to Rs. 2-12-0 may be able to sell at Rs. 1-4-0 
and that may not be their lowest price. Do you think it would evel: be 
possible to manufacture matches in India comparable in quality to the 
Swedish matches and sell at not more than Re. 1-4-0 per gross. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-There are in the Re. 1-4-0 agents co=ission, whole-
saler's commission, etc. . 

President.-:Out of this Rs. 2-12-0 received for their matches, the Swedish 
Match Company pay Re. 1-8-0 as duty and that leaves Re. 1-4-0 which includes 
agents commission, landing charges, their freight out here and so on. Do 
you think it will evllr be possible to sell matches including agents commission 
and 'so on comparable in quality with the imported matches at Re. 1-4-0 
out hereP , . , 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-If protection is given at least for 15 years, then we 
think we shall be able to pleet world competition. 

President.-You will be able to put your matches on the ~arket at 
Re. 1-4-0 after allowing for overhead charges and so on. 

Mr. Ben (Jupta.-Yes, I am sure of it. 
President.-Where do you think you will be able to make economies. At 

present your works cost is Re. 1-6-0. To that you must add your overhead 
c»arges whicb will perhaps come to As. 2. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-In that pase we shall have to increase our output to 
diminish our overhead charges. We are trying to get some facilities and if 
we got those facilities it wQu!!! decrease our cost. At the same time if we 
can import our c4emicals on a co-operative basis, it would reduce our cost 
still further. ' 

President.-These are the immediate reductions which you can make out 
at once. ' ' 

Mr. Sen Qupta.-Yes. 
President.-That would be say one anna on overhead charges and on 

chemicals A$. 1-6. That would reduce it from Re. 1-8-0 to Re. 1-5-6 per gross. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes, but our present cost is Re. 1-6-0. Without overhead 

charges. 
President.-You would still'want to get it down by about another As. 2. 

Where are you going to get that from P 
Mr. Sen Guptn.-We hope to get WQod a~ the same price as Messrs. Adamjee 

Hajee Dawood and Company are buying. We must try to get wood at j;h,I!.t 
price and thus save our cost. • 

President.-Your charge for wood is As. 6 and Adamjee's j", As. 5. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-It ma.y be. 
1-~ruident.-It was As. 7-8 a.nd it is DOW As. 6-3. 
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Mr. Sen Gupto,'.'--I shall give you a specific instance. Take for example 
this kind of wood (Bakota). 10 maunds of tbis is sufficient for 8 cases. 

Dr. Mo,tthai.-What do you mean by a case? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-50 gross make one calre~ That is'on tlie splints. If this 

wood is available in sufficient quantities, then the price of splints' will in 
no way exceed As. 2 per gross and the cost of veneers will be about 4 ,pice. 
The cost of wood will be only As. 3. 

President.-That is a very big supposition that it would be available. in 
such quantities and ,that you would be able t,o produce youtsplints at As. 2 
per gross., All the evidence in Burma was that the quantities of wood avail
able although possibly sufficient for the Rangoon factories are not sufficiently 
larg.. to make it probable, t'l/at ,there would be any serious reduction in 
price. 

Mr. Sen Gttpta.-I don't know how the cost of their' wood is so much when 
they are buying at half the price we pay. Papita wood generally' Comes to 
.As. 4 to Ae, 4-6 per gross' for splints, whereas their cost should not exceed 
As. 3 per gross according to m1 calculation-. 

President.~You have not yet got down to that figure: 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Because we now pay more for ·wood. We' expect some 

reduction in wood· when we shall be able to effect some savings. 
President.-You mean you hope to, We all hope thai! you will be able to 

compete without any duty on match8fl in the world's market in course of 
time, but what the grounds are for supposing it I should like to know. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Another thing is that the box filling is ~one by' hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-You do it no'" by hand. 
Mi. Sen Gupto,.-Yea. ' 
Dr. lIIatthai.-You expect to reduce it by doing it by machinery. 
Mr. Sen (Jupta.-Yes. We are seriously thinking th~ matter o:ver, \\I'll 

must do something to reduce the cost. There are other labour saving appli
ances such as packing machine, side painting machine, power saw, barking 
hlachin~, etc., which, if introduced, would 'reduce the cost. 

President.-They are all now used by the bigger manufacturers. 
, Mr. Sen Gupta.:....:.yes, by most such factories. 

President.-The chief difficulty here is wood. The wood is not so circular 
and the outturn Of splints and veneers is not so big as is the case with aspen 
wood in Sweden. So the industry does suffer from a definite drawback so far 
811 that wood is concerned and the question' is whether you will be able to 
counterbalance that either by the cheapness of the wood or in any ot.her way. 
Up to the present no wood has been found satisfactory. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Not like that of the imported wood. 
President.-Even if it came to the same output the wood,out of whicll too 

are making splints is not really so satisfactory. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is so. 
President.-8o that it remains to be discovered in: the future whether thei'e 

is any wood in India from which you can manufacture matches and put them 
on the market at the same price as the imported matches. 

MI". Sen Gupta.-That is so. 

FOf'eign Capital-Anti-truBt Legi8lation. 

Pre8ident.-You sayan excise at the rate of As. 8 per gross shouid he imposea 
on the products of factories financed by foreign capital. You have also pro-
posed an excise in the course of the examination. . 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 

President.-Your proposal is first of all that the revenue duty of Rs. l-a.b 
should be declared a protective duty. Secondly that an excise duty of As. 4 
should be put on all matches produced in Indian factories and thirdly that ail 
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additional As. 8 per gross should be put o¥ matches produced in factori~ 
in India financed b;:r foreign. capital. 

Mr. Sen Gupta . ...:...Yes. 
President.-How do you propose to decide whether a factory is financed. 

by foreign capital and what is npt? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I mean fa.ctories financed and controlled by foreigners. 
President.-For instance supposing the Swedish trust to which you are 

referring appoint. Indian Directors. . 
Mr. Sen GU1)t.a.~ur point is the capital must be raised in India from, 

Indians. . 
Pre;ident.-How do you 'mean in India by Indians? Do you mean to say· 

that the share capital must be held by Indians? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
Presulen.t.:-What about the Assam M:~tch Company?: ' 
Mr. Sen Gu.pta._For all practical purposes it may be termed a foreign; 

Company though there is a small fraction of Indian capital in it. 
Dr. Matthai.-Because most of the money in it is foreign moneJ. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-Let 'us suppose that the Western India Match Company wer&

to appoint Indian Directors and all their firms were floated on a rupee basis 
in India and all their shares were taken up by Indians and they ,continued 
their present policy. 

Mr. Sen aupta.-Then I can't say what will follow. If all the shares are 
taken by Indians the profit will go to Indians and it will not go abroad. 

Dr. Matthai.-supposing for example I arrange with some Swedish finan· 
cier to hold his share capital in the Western India Match Company in my 
name, how are you going to' stop a case of that kind? Could you say it is. 

,not Indian capital? 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-I cannot say it is not. 
President.-It meaDS some sort of lengthy and protracted enquiry each

year which might not give any definit.e re.nlt.. hPC'!nlRE> the shareholders might 
lie changing. It was suggested by somebody-I have forgotten whether it was· 
you or one of the other applicants-that' financed by foreign capital' might 
be defined as there being; more than 25 per cent. of foreign capital in the 
.concern. Even in the course of one year, in one month there might be 25· 
per cent., Ioreign capital and in anotber month owing"to some transfer of 
shares there might, be 26 per cent. 

Mf'. Sen G'IIpta.-I am afraid I cannot suggest a better definition. 
President.-I know that it is an extremely difficult matter from the ad

ministrative point of view. Have you read the report of the External Capital' 
Committee which is really pertinent to this enquiry? 

Mr. Sen Gupta-No. 
President.-Then another point of view is this. I am not quite clear 

whether what is aimed at by this proposal is to prevent some sort of monopoly 
being established by the Swedish trust? 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-That is our main aim. 

President.-The monopoly might be established by an Indian trust just 
as much as by a foreign trust. It seems to me that there is some slight con
fusion. I am not clear whether what is aimed at is not some anti-trust 
legislation, that is to say, some method to prevent the monopoly of a trust 
falling into the hands of one large concern whether Indian or foreign or 
whether it is a general principle that 'all Industrial concerns in India should 
be managed and financed by Indians: Those are two distinct propositioIlll
which I think are merged in this proposal. So far lIS the monopoly is con
cerned, it may be effected by an Indian corporation just as well as by a 
foreign corporation. Is it some sort of anti-trust legislation that you ar& 
aiming at? ,.. 



Mr. Ben GupLG.-Not. only anti-trust legislation but also the prevention 
of monopoly. 

Preaident.-Is it not the same thing? 
Mr. Ben GuptG.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-That is to say what you want to do is to prevent anything 

occurring in the Match industry such for instance as is sometimes alleged to 
have occurred in the oil business. It is sometimes alleged that there are 
BOme understandings between the oil companies in India which give them a 
partial monopoly. Is that what you want to prevent in the Match industry? 
Supposing for instance all the match companies joined together and joined 
with· the Swedish trust, all forming a ring throughout the whole of. India, 
while retaining their individual position as companies and continuing to be 
financed by Indian capital, you would lie against that. 

lIr; Ben Gupta.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-How would you meet that? Would not that have exactly the 

llame effect P 
Mr. Ben Gupta.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.--If all big mass production companies joined together, would 

not the cottage industries come forward and say that. something should be 
done against that? 

Mr. Ben Gupta_-I don't think that all factories would ever join together. 
President.-I am putting it merely on a hypothetical basis for the purpose 

of elucidating your position which is not clear to me. What I want to know 
is whether you want anti-trust legislation or whether you want a general 
penalisation of the use of foreign capital. 

Mr. Sen GllpfG.-I want both. 
Preltident.-How would you suggest that it should be done? As regards 

this external capital question, that has been fully considered by a Committee 
of the Government of India. In- the first Steel Protection Act three con
ditions for the grant of bounties were embodied, viz.: -that a percentage 
of Directors should be Indians; that the capital should be rupee capital and that 
Indians should be trained. 

Dr. Mattkai.--Of course, you admit that as far as we are concerned the 
kind of thing against which action should be taken is not so much foreign 
capital as the influence of monopolies. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-Perhaps. 
Dr. Matthai.-There are various companies which are financed by foreign 

capial in India which are working on a perfectly fair and legitimate basis, 
and it is not necessary at all from your point of view to differentiate against 
them. 

Mr. Sen Gllpta.-We can perhaps afford to overlook them. 

Dr. Mattkai.-You only want action to be taken against those foreign 
interests that are likely to compete with you unfairly. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-We want to safeguard in such a way that there may be 
healthy competition in the country. . 

President.-It is not a question of internal competition. It raises ,a 
large question, does it not? It is a question which extends considerably 
beyond the Match industry. It is a general question on which it would be 
difficult to arrive at conclusions on the basis of a single industry. 

Mr. Sen G·upta.-It is a difficult question no doubt. 

Unfair Competition. 
Dr. Mattkai.-In what way have they used their monopolistic influence in 

the Calcutta market? Can you give us any evidence of unfair competitioni' 
. Mr. Sen Gupta.-We cannot say anything regarding unfair competition. 
Dr. Matt1wli.-Then P 



M'T. Sen Gu'ptOi.-We can, only say that they are working here' witli certain 
advantages which we do not possess. We cannot say anything definite about· 
unfair competition ,against them. We may say.that there' is unfair competi
tion. Formerly matches were sold on a cash system but now they are sold 
on a credit system and the change is due to the Swedish people. 
. Dr. Mattltai.-You don't. say, that it is unfair, do you? 

Mr. Sen Gtlpta.-We don't Bay that it unfair .. We only Bay that we 
have also to follow suit as they have introduced this system. Fonnellly, there 
was no credit system. 

D'I'; MaUltai.-If they are doing business on a large scale, they are 'able 
to effect certain economies. That does not make them a monopoly. 

Mr. Sen GlIpta.~uite so. 
Dr. Mattltai.-Have they ever tried to sell in the Calcutta market at lese 

than economic prices deliberately in order to drive yol1 out of the market? 
That is one of the characteristic methods of a monopoly. Has that ever been 
attempted within your experience? 

Mr. Sen, Gupta.-They may not be doing that but they are selling at a 
price which' fails to. cover expenses' in the cases of many an Indian factory. 

P'I'esident.-Your case is really not that they have actually attempted an:;
cut throat competition for the suppression of Indian concerns but that yOU 
have fear that they may .. Having regard to what had happened in other 
parts of the world, you want that precautions should be taken. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.~As they are working on certain advantages, they call> 
produce their matches at a much· less cost. That is all I told you. 

President.-That would also apply to· Messrs. Adamjee Rajee Dawood's 
factory. 

Mr. Sen Gupta.-No, it does not. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would apply to Esavi's who produce about 5,000 gross 

a,day. 
Mr. Sen; Gupta.-They have not attempted to reduce their selling price on 

tneir own initiative'. . 
Dr. Matthai.-The economies .resulting from large scale. production are 

not necessarily the results Qf monopoly. 
Mr. Sen Gupta.-The competition in the Calcutta market is controlled 

by the Western India Match Company. 
P1'esident.-Messrs. Adamjee Dawood are also exporting their matches to 

Calcutta. 
Mr. Sen. Gupta.~May be. They are not carrying any weight on the 

market. 'We know that Messrs. Adamjee Bajee Dawood and Company are 
sending their matches to Calcutta. The Swedish people have factories in 
different places whereas Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood and Company have 
got only one factory in Rangoon. Further, the capital of the Western IDdia 
Match Company is 50 times larger thaD that of Adamjee's. 

President.-The Western India Match Company have four or five fac
tories. 

Mr. Sen, Gupta.-They have got them in different important commercial 
centres of India controlling market everywhere; a numler of Indian match 
concerns has already betn: closed unable to stand the competition while man:1 
others are on the brink of the precipice. 
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THE ESAVIINDIA MATCH'MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
B.-o~. 

Evidence of Mr. E. S. ABDUL KADIR luul Mr. A. FAIWUABHOY 
recorded at Calcutta,oD Monday, the 6th February 1928; 

Introductory. 

PTerident.-Mr. Abdul Kadir, are you the proprietor of the Esavi'India 
Hatch Manufactwing COlllpanyP , 

Mr. KadiT.-I alll • partnw. 
PTe.ident.-Is Mr. Faizullabhoy also one of tlIe Partnersi' 
MT. Kadir.-Yes. 

Warning r6gardi1l,g speculation. 

p,."ident.-Before prooeeding with the enquiry to-day I would like to lIay 
a word or two about certain infonnation which hll.S been reaching us through 
different quarter.. We have been told recently that whilst this enquiry is 
proceeding, there is a considerable alllount of speculation going on alllongst 
lIlanufacturer. and perhaps among illlportlll"B too, as to what our proposals 
are going to be. We are told that sOllle of thelll are carrying very large stocks 
of matches which they would ordinarily place on the market, in the beljer 
that if our proposals include either ,an increase in the impDl't duty or the levy 
of an excise duty, they will be able to make very large profits. The Tariff 
Board is not really concerned with what may happen to the manufactwers 
if they ball8 their 'busineBI ·on luch speculation but I Bhould like to warn them 
that we are still taking evidence and therefore it is not likely that we could 
have reached a stage at which we are able to formulate any, definite proposals. 
That is one thing; secondly, our proposals in any case have to go to the Gov
ernment of India and then action has to be taken through the ;Legislative 
Assembly. At present it is impossible to say what line GovernJ!l8nt or t1!.e 
Assembly may adopt. There is a belief, however, that we may recommend 
the levy of an excise duty but I think that if you yourself reflect on what an 
excise duty means you will understand that an excise duty is ordi
narily levied for revenue purposes, and that it is levied only if the 
Government is satisfied that further. reven1l6 is' required ;from 
this Bource. That will depend. upon the necessity of the GoverllllleJ/.t 
at the time when the Government considers the levy of an excise 
duty. It lIlay be that Government may find that it does not require anY 
money. In that case, no duty lIlay be levied, or Government lIlay j).nd that 
the duty, if levied, ought to lie very small, or on the. other hand very high. 
As I say, it must entirely depend upon the view that t.h~ Government take. 
aa regards ita own revenue requirements. In ",~h n ~ns", I. think that the 
industry is running & great risk because no one can tell now what the posi.: 
tion of Government may be at the particular moment; nor can anyone say, 
even if the Government deeides to levy a duty, at what time it may be levied. 
I think that the manufacturers must clearly understand what is involved in 
basing their calculations on what we might propose PI" what the GoveFJ/.IDent 
might do, when all the ,irculJllltances 6.rll 80 indefinite and !IPJJle of ~ 
cannot even be foreseen. 

MT .. KadiT.-The first thing is that the manufactwerlil are i3king a clJance 
and the other thing is to find out who hal(l beguJI it. 

PTe,ident.~Ia it a fact that they are taking" chal)cel' 
M;. Kadi7'.-{)f course they are; but then as far ItII I know, all the lP4i"n 

match manufacturers are seWng quite all right except the Swedish people. 
They have raised their price since Ii months. They have put their prices up 
from 8 annas to 12 annaa and there is practically no sale. They are carry-
ing very big stocks; they have begun it. .. , 
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President.-It is immaterial to us who began it. We are not oonceraed 
with that. That ia entirely a question between )'ourselves. 

Mr. Kadtr.-It is necessary to consider that point because if they hold 
stocks of say 10,000 or 15,000 cases, the result will be Tery bad. That is why 
I say they, have begun .it. Supposing an excise dutY' is levied on the 1st of 
March or whenever it is; and supposing they hold big stocks of say 10 000 or 
15,000 cases; on ,the stocks they hold there won't be any' excise duty they 
can sell those cases at a cheaper price, so th.at ·the Indian manufacture;s who 
will have no stocks will have to close down their factories. Suppose an excise 
duty of 12 annas was levied, the Swedish people could sell at B or 6 annas 
below the. Indian manufacturers. 

President.-This warning is intended for .all, not merely for you. 
Mr. Kadir.-I ain only telling you what the result will be. 

President.-Their'position may be this. It may be that the !Bdian manu-
facturers are carrying large stocks in the expectation that if an excise duty 
is levied they will make large profits and therefore there are not sufficient 
matches in the market and it is only natural in that case for the Swedish 
people to put up their prices and take advantage of the present conditions 

'of the 'market" That isw-hat they might be doing. 
Mr. Kadir.-As far as I know, they are making very little sales. 
President . ....,..We, have done our duty. We have just pointed out to you 

the risk that the industry is running by carrying on this speculation. 

Mr. Kadir.-It is 'not only this year particularly but every year when the 
1st of March is nearing there is always a sort of speculation whether there 
will be a'duty on timber, or on phosphorus or any other article. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is far more of it ,this year. . 
Mr. 'Kadir.-This year ,the Swedish Match Company has begun 'it and I 

don't think that any Indian company is holding any very large stocks; 
President.-What is the impression amongst the manufacturers just now? 

Do they ' think that an excise duty is going to-be levied or what? 
Mr. Kadir.-As there is a talk going on that Government requires revenue, 

tliey naturally think that an excise duty may come' on. , " 
President.-Who says that Government requires revenue?" 
Mr. Kadir.-It has been mentioned, has it not? 
PT8,ident.~1 don't think Government has said that. 
Mr. KQdir.-As far asI remember, you' have to consider the Government 

. revenue also. " 
President.-True,if Government ~ants the revenue,but, nobody has said 

,that Government does or does not want revenUE\. I think you are under a 
misapprehension as regard!! that. If Government wants the revenue, is an 
excise duty a suitable ,fonn of taxation? that is the point __ That is what we 
are considering. We cannot say wheth~r Government wants revenue or not. 

Mr. Kadir.-The.:Tariff Board came in just when the revenue was falling. 
President.-Quite true; that might have been the case then. How can 

you say' what is, the position of Government or what it would be ,when the 
Government comes to consider the question of protecting this industry? 

Mr. Kadir.-The present position is this. The Swedish Match Company 
began to put up' their rates and hold stocks. After a fortnight or so, the 
Indian manufacturers began to wonder why. " . . 

Dr. Matthai.-When did the Swedish Company startspeculatingP , 
Mr. Kadir.-A month and a half ago. ,. , ' 
Dr. Matthai..-For' about three weeks after they started ther!l was no 

attempti,'on the part of the Indian manufacturers to hold.'stocksl' 
Mr.K~dir.-I think there is Done even now. ' 

. D~.:'.Matthai.-There is none even nQWP 
Mr. Kadir.-No. 
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'Iff. Matplai.-B1ltyou think I suppose that if the other company, goes 
.on speculating, there 'might·be:&.da.ger of tha Indian, compBni~ a~ doing 
.the sameP , , '.,",'" 

Mr. Kadir.-Not spec1ilafiion Ractlyl They are thinking of holding 'stocks 
-on the presumption that in ·ease ,an .excise duty was levied and they had not 
-stocks their position woUld be serious. Supposing there was an excise duty 
of 12 annas the Swedish :Match -Company by reason of having large stooksr 
«Iuld easily sell at6 .annas less·-thall their Indian competitors. That would 
lhe the position. 

,Dr. Matthai.-Youue.speaking of Caloutta primarily, aren't you? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-Your complaint is that the Swedish Match'Compli.ny 'have 

lPut up their pricesP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-If they were to reduce their pri~ would you not complain 

.that they were undercutting you P 
Mr. Kadir.-That was one of the complaints before. but not. during the 

\last ODe and half months. . 
Mr. Mathia •. -So whichever way they go they seem to 'be doing the wrong 

~ngl '. " . 
Mr. Kadir.-Specially when it has been mentioned that, speculation is 

,going on I must mention what is taking place in thl1 market. 
President.-You did not answer my question: What 'do .the ,manufac-

:turer think just now as regards, this P Haye they got any ideas p' ' 
Mr. Kadir.-There is one idea I am sure and that is that there may be 

.excise coming on. 

PreBident.-Does it not strike you as rather curious that you arecommit
ting the Board to a view before the Board is really in a POBitionto form any 
flews because we are still taking evidence? 

Mr. Kadir.-During the month of February every year this speculation, is 
.always going on; the same thing has happened this year. 

President.-It has nothing much to do;with our enquiry? 
Mr. Kadir.-I don't think so. 
Pre.ident.-You say that your firm was established'in October 1923? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
,Prerident.-Before that time were you interested in importing matches? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Prerident.-From where? 
Mr. Kadir.-From Japan. We used'to buy from Sweden before the war 

1IUt during the war we got all Japanese matches. 
PreBident.-For how many years had you been carrying' on this import 

<business P 
. Mr; Kadir.-Not the EBavi Match. Company. 

Pre.ident.-Before you started this firm were you carrying 'on: import 
·business? 

Mr. Kadir.-Speaking for myself we are in the match business for the last 
.60 years. 

PreBident.-You originally imported from Sweden and during the. 'war 
.entirely from Japan. 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Were you doing business on a large sealeP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 

Earl'll Mstory of the Company. 
Pruident.-When you started this factory in October 1923 were' Y01l 

.importing ready made splints and boxed , ' ,; :'. 
H 



" Mr •. KlJaw;--.Yes. 
PTerident.-When did' you Btartl actual' mattllfaetureP" 
Mr. Kall.ir,-:-c-AiJ sOQn I¥I the dut.v, on :splints RI!-d boxe:s wa3 levied. 

" . J'TIl,id~~A.r.tha\ w.1W\ ~bllujj ~a!:ch.. l,,9~4J' . 
. lIlr .. ~odiT·.,.--W_ ~ted. ItbQ~ J,,.ne t9~~ beCSUfltl !lot. t.b.Iio1! ~J.me. we. ha4l to. 

1IJ~ £9 .. tile mlMl4inery, SI) Wtl jl.CtlJ.lllll\' swftecli i»i ol·1Jlle. . . 
Preaident . ...,...Did you· find dipping a. prodtabla pl!oposilli()D; before t1uI d_ 

was increased P . 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. Everybody starts undel:' the notion that lbt woold make-

• profit. 
Pre8~.7"'Did- yo~ find it profitlWlet' 
Mr. Katlir.-Yes. 
Pr"idflnt.-Was there a very big margin? 
MT. KGdir.-NoiJ a. very big margin, because. the expenses. war. a1$o higli. 
Presidflnt.-Not in dipping surelyI' 
Mr. Kadir.-Even for dipping we had to set up machinery-and' to COVell; 

t~e expenses we had no time • 
. Prflsidflnt.-How many Japanese partners have you got?' 

Mr. Kadir • .....,.Qnly 0lli'l. 
Pr.sident.-He has got 30 pel' oenn. interest, has. he?' 
lilt'. KafliT ...... Yes. 
President.-Has he been. in the' business since the begj.nning,a' 
Mr. lfodir.-Yes. 
Pr83ident.-Has he got manufacturing experience~ 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Prflsident.-What is his nameP 
Mr. Kodir.-Hr .. ~arim!l-. :J:Ie'has been. doing IIlatcli Iiuslness for tli~ fast 

50· years. 
Presidflnt.-Was he m!l-nufacturing matches in Japan?' 
Mr. Kodir.-Yes.' . . 
Prflsident.-Have. you beeu to Japan yourself? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
~resident.-,-Did you study the conditions of Japanese manufacture'!" 
Mr. Kadir.-No. . . 
President.-You did not go round the Japanese factorie:si' 

;Mr. 1(q4ir.-l dic!go" but I did not stu?:y it.speciaUy. 
President.-In the J apanese.faotories ~a1i..is, the UBual praotiPe P. :Po tliq 

II\"JI»fac~ splin~s, "p.d ven~l'/4, separateJl ~ 
Mr: Kadir.-I don't know what they do at the preserit time.. Formerly 

I think they bought splints and veneer.. Thel'6 1I'e~ dift'~~ ~cWl'ie~ for 
ipliPts I\lld v:t\llq~!! al!d dilfllft\llt.. fact9r~es ~~ the rest. '. 

President.-The factories were on a large scale, were they not?· Sylillta. 
w.ere.:,lI\an1\fact~fe41~. ~ large scalllP 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Pruiddnt....-Veneers· were·.manufactUNq. by anoth8f faotllt,yP 
Mr. Kadir.-Veneers and'.splints were manufactured in Gne factor;y;. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the subsequent processes in anothat' factoryP; 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Were all these processes in the other factory carried ou· 0111 

the premises or was the work givell out P 
A(r, ~adir..-~e.ry.tl;ling, was,done Oil t~e wemises. 
IIr. lIatAia •• -Ia JOur factory laid'Qutl QUi the Japalleaelll~' . , ' 



,Mr.. KadU:~e&. 
Dr. MattAai.-When were you last in JapanP 

.11". Kadir_IB 191.9. 
Preridllnt.-At that time 1V8IIthis ,the way in which 'thl}Y . were 'J!lanufa!)-

~ngP . 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Pr .. idllnt.-They don't have . any eontin'l1OUll maehines 'like the simples: in 

,Japen, hMe theyP . 
Mr. Kadir.-I don't think 80. I have not seen thelatest'T~o'Ya4;eh'Com~ 

'pany'l factory. I saw their 'facWries in 190'1. . 
:Prerid_t.-That is .·~·time!ago1' 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. Of course I was again in Japan iti '1911Hmt '1 tiM noi 

CO 'roulld the factorieB. . 
Preridllnt.--Anyhl7lV 7011 ''8re carrying -Qn 1nallufaetme' here. ,accordingte 
~ Japaneee partner's advice;> 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Preaidllnt.-You think that your manufacture is carried.Qn bUll0~ Q.J;,)ess 

·the laute way .. in JapanP . 
Mr. Kadir.-Of courBe there' is a dUl'erence.;m . .JapanJ. ilon';\;th~j[ ~the,y . 

were using these box making machines which we ar.e .dving. here. Tl1ey. were 
Going it by hand. 

Prerident.-Somc of your 'maehines are ~apaneseP 
Mr. Kadir.-The box making machinery is all >Gennan· and 'Swedish: 
.Dr;-Matthai.· -'J'here is no.Japaaese machine 'for box: making, isther!!P 
Mr. Kadit'.~No. . 
Pre,idllnt.-Yol1 give the total nominal capacity of your 'workS as '4;000 

·grOllSP . 
'Mf'. Kadir.~Thnt is not thecapscity; what''W'esaid-was that'owe PrClc!illCed 

',000 grOllS. 
Preaidllnt.--Accordill{l: to these figures you do not produce that quantity, 

if yon take 864,000 gross for·1926. 
• Mr. Kadir.-In the beginning we.did not have so ~y ~hinesJ we have 
Increased the number every year. 

PrBaident.-Wbat .was your. actual production in 1927? 
Mr:'Kadir;-1,275,OOO .grossDoxe~, that is an average of jl,25Q,grossa.day! 

Sometimes we work 8 hours.:,.ometimes {I hoW'~ .aIlIJ10 ho11Xs '8C!Jord41g ,~ 
the amount of sales. . . 

Pf'erident;~Bave you bought any more maehiIiery 'since 1926P 
M". Kadir.-We have already mentioned that we have. 50 frame ~lliDg 

machines; there is one more now, making 51 in all. .,. 
·Prerident.~You are wor'kiitglonger hours, is . that wba~, itmeans-? 

Mr. Kadir.-No. As the labour gets more experience we..get mO}le .eDt of 
the Bame machines per man. We.have done the highest }Vith the same num-
IIer of machines, namely 5,600 gross in 10 hours. ,. 

Prerident.-It may he that in the fram~ filling. de~rt1llSnt whQR ~ .ma~ 
gete more experience, he may do more work, but take box making' for inStance. 
'.llhaIe • machl_ can only do'. certain q1lUUltity in &D.bol1!r. : ·You·.cannei> in
«ease tile quantity merely ,by mcrre experienoe dbecause rbhemIlCIUne.-.ld 
I'efuse to turn out more work, un', thateof (['ahe· ·the 'JIIIlter ;:lIex .mamg 
machine, for instance, doing 90 revolutions a minute j jt CM be;J'lHl only at 
i/O revolutions a minute. . . .' . ., , 

Mr. 'Xadir.":"'We ran at the beginiring 'at less . nuniber.of r~voluiione 
lIecause if we ran it at a very high speed' when the labour was not perfectIj 
Rained there'_uld be. large MIlClWlt'lf1f wastage-. But. '8iuce the laibour'-has 
$tot more experience we have increased:the lII1ImiIer ;of' 'leyolutiOlDB. ' 

H2 
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President.-To that extent will your output increase, so it has got nothing: 
to do with the labour. ' '. " '; 

Mr. Kadir.-Witlibetter practice the labour will be able to put in more' 
work. With less experienced men there is a lot of wastage, so we cannot run· 
the machines at higher revolutions. 

President.-At how many revolutions did you run it before?' 
Mr. Kadir.-I will get the. figure for you. 
President.-Do you know the number of revolutions the outer box making 

machines are doing now I' , 
Mr. Kadir.-I can't give you-the exact figure. 
President.-The point is, have you got the highest number of revolutions' 

that the machines can do P .! ,.' , , 

Mr. Kadir.-our capacity is still more, but we have to close down thilt 
department for two hours because otherwise we would do more boxes than we 
can do the dipping. At the time we wrote to you we had 35 box wrapping 
machines; we have now 41 and there are 4 on the way. 

Dr. Matthai.-That would make 45 altogetherP 
Mr. Kadir'.~Yes. 
President.-Without making many alterations in your factory, would you 

, . consider that as your maximum output P 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes, 5,500 'gi-oss. . " 
President.-What is your maximum..,outputp 
Mr. Kadir.~,500 gross a day • 
. President.-You have n~t given it ,anYwhere? 
Mr. Kadir.-I am afraid I have not.' . " . 
Dr. Matthai.-c-That is taking into account all, the expected machines" 
Mr. Kadir.-No, that is the present figure .. 
Dr. Matthai.-How much will you have when you get all these machinesi'" 
Mr. Kadir.-About 6,000 gross. 

Valus 01 ths prejudice. 
President.-When talking of the prejudice you 'say cc we consider 12 to 14-

annas as the ,:value of the prejudice". How do you calculate that? 

Mr. Kadir.~They are still buying Swedish matches at Rs. 2-13-0' to
Rs. 2-14-0 against Indian matches at Re. 1-9-6 to Re. 1-10-0. When we: 
originally represented to you it was a little more: ," . ' ' 

President.-That 18 the way in which you arrived at the value of the pre-
judice I' , ' , 

"Mr. Kadir.-Yes. " 
Mr. Mathias.-That means that to retain your present market importeQ 

matches must sell at something like a rupee more per gross? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Any further reduction in the price of. imported matches

means that your market will disappear to some extentP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes;'it will. 
President.-Thatdifference is due to the fact that they have to sell theii 

matches at a higher rate, that is to say owing to the smallest coin being one 
pice the next higher price will probably be Ii pice? ' 

Mr. Kadir:-You mean retailP 
Mr. Mathias.-Yes. It is owing to that that this difference is maintained, 

they cannot sell at lower than one pice. ' 
" Mr. Kadir.-They c~n sell two for 3 pi~ or something like that. It ia 
Dot that they must maintain this difference. 
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Preridsnt.-You say 11 pice; that means a difference o~ 1 pice perbox or 

Be. 1-2-0 a groBII. . . .' . 

MT. KadiT.-They can sell 3 for 4,pice or something like thaj;j they neE\d 
not hold on to one pice. That is not necessary. . . 

PT6Iident.-Anyhow a pie would be ... the smallest differ'enee; it: cannot be 
: 1I11III than that. . .. 

DT. Matthai.-What is the retail price now that the actual consumer 'in 
the bazar pays P' . ,. . . 

Mr. KaaiT.-One pice. 
DT. Matthai.-And for the imported? 
MT. KadiT.-ll pice. . 

. PTeliaent.-That is a diffe~ence of half a pice.? 
MT. KadiT.-Yes. 
DT. Matthai.~upposing in the bazar I bought a dozen of your boxes .,and 

a dozen of the imported boxes? 
MT. KadiT;~ annas 3 pies for .the Swedish an42 annas 3. pies to 2 annalS-

6 pies for ours. .' " .... .. 
PTe.ident.-There Ilolsa the difference is about the same. 
MT. KadiT.-Yes. . '., ,. 

PTeriaent.-Is it your. opinion 1;hat if this differencs, .was ·reduced, you 
would lose your market? .' '. 

MT. KadiT . ..:....I should think 'so., " 
PTesident.-And people would buy more' Swedish matches, bee.ause, :they 

would prefer to have them if they had to pay the same price for those matches 
.. yoursP . ...., ., , 

MT. KadiT.-The Swedish matches having been in the field 'fOl:'years,'a.rid 
having a wide reputation, whilst the Indian matches having had no reputa.
tion at all before these factories ,were started,. they 'would certainly have an 
advantage over us, But if, there were no Swedish. matches and once people 
get used to our matches they will think this is the best thing they are having. 
It i. the same in every commodity, once it has made II- reputation it. ,sells 
~. ..' .. 

PTeriasnt.-These pric~ that you have given us,' are these for splints 
ma'!e out of aspen and boxes made out of Indian woodi' 

MT. KadiT.-,Yes, aspen.splint/i and box.esmade ofgenwa. 
Pr.rident.-Do you make any matches :ep.tirely out of IndianwoodP. 
Mr. KadiT.-Yes. 
Prerideat.-What is the difference, between the price of matcheil 11lade out 

of Indian wood and those out of aspen and genwa? . 
MT. Kadir.-We get Re. 1-1-0 to'Re. 1~7-6 for the former. 

, MT. Matkia&.-These lndian wood matChes sell in the bazar for one pics 
a bolt in the same way as your aspen wood matches, do they not? 

Mr. Kadir.-I think so. . 
Prerident.-The retail price is the same? 
Mr. KadiT.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. ~o far as the consumer is concerned he is preparedilohave 

lOur Indian wood match at the same price as y,our, aspen wood match? 
Mr. Kadir.-There are different markets '£01' 'these. In some marketll 

where people prefer the aspen wood matches, these do not go,. These are sold 
in different marketB. .... . ....' .'-

Mr. Mathial.-Is it correct to say that in the up-country ma~kets people 
are not so particular and take Indian wood matches whereas in Calcutta they 
don" have themP , 

Mr. Kadir.-In Calcutta they like Swedish matches more. 
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Dr. Matthai.-You would sell your matches .made entirely of Indian' wood 
to the dealer at Re. 1-7-0 to Re. 1-7-6 but it will be sold by the dealer, in the 
market for one pice a ,box and therefore the advantage of. that goes entirely 
to the dealer P , ,. " 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would be to the interest of th~ dealer therefore to pUBh 

·the sale of the Indian wQod matches, would it notP , 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. But then in some places they don't like these becallH 

41f the wastage in the splints. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as the dealer is ,concerlled he gets it from you at 

Re. 1-7-6 and is able to sell at Rs. 2-4-0? 
Mr. Kadir.-He can make a little more,' but ,he ca~~ot go beyond a cer-

tain extent which he can sell.' '. , 
Dr. Matthai.-What proportion of your total output last year was half 

.iMP " 
Mr. Kadir.":"'About 1,700 gross half size and 2,500groSB full size. 
~r. Mathias.-Out of your total production how many are of Indian wood 

entll"ely P " 
Mr. Kadir.-At present we are making about 1,500 gross of Indian wood 

matches. ' 
Dr. Matthai ........ At what price are your half size matches sold; . 
Mr. Kadir.-The wholesale price is about Re. 1-2-6 to Re. 1-3-0 per gr088~ 
Pre&ident.-That is aspen splint and boxeS made of genwaP' ' 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. " 
Dr. Matthai.-The retail price of your haH size matches would"~lso"be 

one pice each P 
Mr. Kadir~-It does not sell in the Calcutta market but in ,the di~trictsr 
Dr. Matthair-Wouldthere be a difference i. thereta.il pricei' 
Mr. Kadir.--I think sd: I think it would be four for 3 pice. In, DlI,rjee).. 

jng I saw they were selling 3 for IJ pice.' . 
Presiaent.-That cannot be, becaUse it would mean REI. 1M pet ~oM. 

iIf you sell it at Re. 1-2-6 to Re. 1-3-0 he cannot sell it retail at Re. 1-8-0 in 
Darjeeling. It must be more than that!. 

Mr. Kadir.-I am sorty; that was Assam match. 
Pre,ident.-My colleague was asking you about your half aiBa matches. 
Mr. Kadir.-I will send for my salesman ILIld let you have tha figures. 
Dr. M atthai.-Some years ago there was very little, market for, half siBa 

matches in Bengal P , 
Mr. Kadir.-It has been there aU 'along since ~he, war,. 
Dr. Matthai.:-Is the market for half size increasing? 
Mr. Kadir.-'In the beginning we used to send half size matches fi'om Cal

-cutta to as far as Cawnpore and other places in the United Provinces, but 
110W I think they are taking from Bombay. . ' ", 

President.-Is there any reason why people should use full'size in prefer-
~nce to half size matchesP 

Mr. Kadir . .,-In the full size they have got more splints, ab011t eo to 90, 
,and in· the half size only 60 to 70. 

President.-Why does the manufacturer want to sell these if he gets more
or Iess the same price for the half size as for the full si.eP 

Mr. Kadir.-It costs a little less to manufacture half size matches., 
President.-Is it not better for the manufacturer to make more of the halt 

:size than the full size because he can make more money out of the former P 
Mr. Kadir.-In Bengal they wa~t the full size. . 
Mr. Mathiaa.-What is ,the reas!ln~ 
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M",. XadiP.-They laa ... 1lee11 usecl to the fuD size an along. , 
PreBid6nt.-The half size is a more recent introduction in the m,,;ket. is: 

DnotP . " 
M",. Kadir ..... Nel since the war.' I think it is about 13 years"now: 
Pftrident_Who introduced itP , 
M,.. Xadir.-We had! 'size from ~wedenbeforl! and lthiDk the baU 1jia1p: 

was introduced by Japan to compete with the :I size. 
, .D-r. Matthai.-We were told in Bombay that since the, h!\lf !IiJIII ",as ~tra-
duced in Bombay the demand has greatly incre8$ed. _' 

Mr. Kadi",.-That may be true as regards Bombay bui; not in B~lJ.gal. 
D-r. Matthai.-You don't have much half size in Bengal?, 
M",. Kadi1-.·-So. 
P",eBident.-Except 80 far as Burma and part of Bengal and also part of 

Madras are concerned, the rest of India use' either t size or t size, is it 
not? 

Mr. Kadir.-I think in Madras it i. fBll size mostly. 
P",erident.-The Bombay side produces quite a large quantit;t, of half 

,size matches. 
Mr. Kadir.-On the Bombay fide it is nearly aU half size. 
Preridrnt.-Bombay's consumption may be perhape 5 to 8 milliongl'OBB. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
PTeBident.-Then there is Assam where they use the' half size. 'You also 

make a certain percentag, of blf size. 
MT. KadiT.-Y88. ' • 
PTerident.-In the United Prqvinces only :I SiM is Wied. 
MT. Kadi",.-That is BO. 

Pruident.-In the Punjab and in Guzerat also the ! eize <}ll!il'Vw. 

MT. Kadi",.-Y88. 
PTeBident.-So that if you take the whole production you will .probably 

find that half size and three-fourth size are produced ill- larger quantities 
than the fun size. It shows that the full size is graduaUy d~ppeariilg. 

Dr. lfuf.thai.-I may say in Madras where they hava these small factories, 
most of them are producing three-fourth, Bize, which seems to me to suggest 
that the market might taka the three-fourth size dn preference to full size 
even iu Madras. ' 

MT. KadiT.-They may. But as far 8$ our experience goes in Bengal 
they have stuck to the full size. 

'Wood Suppl1l. 
l'NMent.-Do you get yOU'l" asPell from lapan'P 
Mr. KadiT.-Yes. 
PreBident.-At RB. 120 a toa P 
M",. KCldiT.-It is lese now. 
PreBident.-What is the present price? 
MT. KadiT.-RB. 115. 
Mr. Mathiu •. -Aiter paying the duty' 
MT. Kadir.-Yee, at our factory. 
PTerident.-Genwa is the principal wood that you use? 
NT. KadiT.-Yes. ' 
Pre.ndent.:....You have not given the price of genwa at aU ill your amiwerlir 

What is the priceP, , >' 

MT. Kadir.-Ati that time we "ere not making matches out of genw,,: 
Prerident.-How much do you pay per ton or per piecei' 
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Mr. Kadir.-The price of genwa varies. It drops sometimes· as 'low as 8 
annas per piece and goes up to as much as Re. 1-2-0. 

Mr. M~thia~.~Ac~ording to the season I suppose? 
Mr. Kadir.-Not. according to the season." We have heard from' the ~niis 

that sometimes the .forest officer does notaJIo\V their ,boats 'near the' trees. 
Now they say the forest officer wants them to clear everything so they ·are 
taking more time to bring the timber to Calcutta, than they used. to do before., 
The price has now gone up to 14 ann as. . 

'Mr. Mathias.-Could you give'uS the average'price? 
Mr. Kadir.-12 annas will be the ~verage.· ,. . 
President.-One piece is equalto about 1 cubic foot, is itP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. ' . ' 
President.-;-How much does it work out to pe~ ton? 
Mr. Kadir.-:-About Rs, 37-8-0. 
Mr. Mathias.-Could we take the price of genwa as RH. 40 per ton? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes, that would be safe. 
Mr.. Mathias.-That is the price for all match factories. 
President.-8ince when have you been using genwa? 
Mr. Kadir.~First of all we began making sticks with Indian wood from 

the Andamans; that was papita .. 
Mr. Mathias.-When did you start that? 
Mr" Kaclir.-About six months ago. 
President.-You started using papita six months ago? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. • 
Mr. Mathias.-What price did you pay for papita? 
Mr. Kadir.-RH. 60 per ton. 
Mr. Mathias.-":'At the factory!' 
Mr. Kadir.-No, in the canal. 

"", \ President.-How did you find papita?, , . .' 
Mr. KadirJ-I think papita-:-we used simul after tha~and 'simul come to 

almost the same thing. ' .. 
President.-How did you find it as a wood? 
Mr. Kadir.-: ... ] think genwa is better 'than papita. 
Dr. Matthai.-In what respect is it better? Is it whiter? 
Mr. Kadir.-Not always whiter. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about papita? 
Mr. Kadir.-In papita sometimes you have even more wastage than what 

you have in good genwa wood. If you .choose the genwa carefully for sticks 
then you will find the wastage to be less in genwa. As regards papita you 
don't get one kind of wood; it is all mixed up. .In some the wastage is more 
and in some it is less. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In appearance how do they compare? , 
Mr. Kadir.-Taking everything into consideratio~ papita is bet.ter., 
Dr. Matthai.-In strength? 
Mr. Kadir.-It is just the Bame as genwa. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are you talking of splints? , 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-And for boxes? 
Mr. Kadir.-We use genwa. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you find papita as good as genwaP 

'Mr. Kadir.-I don't think papita will make good boxes. 
Pr~sident.-Have you been using genwa all the.time' for boxeS? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. ' 
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Mr. Mathia •. -Have you had any negotiations with Messrs. Martin and 
Company abou:!; the supply of wood from the Andamans P 

Mr. KOOir.-1 only Iiought once. , . 
Mr. Mathial.-The price of Rs. 60 per ton seems to be rather ~ high figUre 
Mr. KOOir.-They told me "If you buy your annual requirements thll 

price would be Rs. 55 per ton delivered at the steamer". I had no corre
spondence but 1 had been there myself . 

. Pruidmt.-I want to understand how much wood you use for 100 gross 
of matches. You have given 35 c. ft. Is that all aspen or genwa? 

Mr. KOOir.-Sticb of aspen. 

Wo04 wa8tage. 
Pruid61lt.-How many cubic feet of aspen do you want for splints? , 
'Mr. KOOir.":"12 c. ft. of aspen for splints only, and for boxes we ',equir~ 

23··~. ft. That is genwa wood, and of 'course' it var~es according to the 
quality of the wood. " ' , 

Pre.ident.-Is'this your averageP 
Mr. Kadir.-This is the highest. 21 c. ft. will be theav~rage forgeti'wa. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you speaking of both half size and full size? ,., 
Mr. KOOir.-This is for full size. ' 
President ....... Are these the actual figures of production or how do' you ari'ive 

at these figures P , ' , " 
Mr. Kadir.-I have not gone through the whole production y~t.' That is 

just six months, but 1 think this will.be a safe average. 
Mr. Mathia •. -That would be roughly 2i gross per cubic foot if you 'use all 

Indian wood. 
Mr. Kadir.-21 c. ft. for boxes. 
Pre8ident.-What would be'the quantity for genwa, Spli!lts? 
Mr. KOOir.--30 c. ft. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you quite sure of ~hat figure? 
Mr.. KOOir.-We have been using'genwl. for 'the last three 'months and 

the average comes to that. 
President.-As regards the half size how much aspen do you require 'for 

IplintsP 
Mr. KOOir.-7 o. ft. 
President.-How much lndia~ wood for, bqxes? 
Mr. KOOir.-19 o. ft. ' 
President.-Is that the averageP , 
Mr. KOOir.-That is the highest; the average will come to 17 o. ft. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say 19 is the highest; what wo.uld be ilie lowest figurei" 
Mr. Kadir . ...:...Between 13 and 14. 
Dr. Matthai.-It varies frOID; 13 to 19 c; ft. P 
Mr. KOOir.-Yes. 
President.-Have you made boxes out of aspen P 
Mr. KOOir.-Yes. 
President.-What would be the consumption of aspen for the full sizet> 
Mr. KOOir.-l0 o. ft. 
President.-And for the half sizeP 
Mr. KOOir.-'I o. ft. 
Preaident.-How much Indian wood for the half size matchP 
Mr.. KOOir.-Between 13 and 19 c. ft.,for boxes.' 
President.-Fop splints how much would you requir~P 
Mr. KOOir.-Between 16 and 19 o. ft. 
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, President.-These figures that you give do. not seem to agree with, the 
figUreS' that YI>U have given us in your costs. Let us take your latest costa. 
You give 8 ann as for splints and veneers. Is that for the full'size? '., 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 

Presidell-t.-:S:o;' 'do you work that outP ,You say you use 12 c. ft. of 
:&spen fot spl.in~. That comes to Re. 27-6. 

Mr. lradir.-Yes. . 

Pr8sident.-And you require 21 c. ft. of genwa for boxes at, say Re. 40 a 
ton. It !lomes to 7 annas but you have given 8 annas P 

Mr. Kadir.-I gave the cost as it was at that time. The genwa we are 
getting now is very bad. 

President.~That was yom cost even in the previous year. I really cannot 
understand this at all because we have got the Swedish Match Company's 
costs and their wood il,l 1926 cost only 5 annas 8 pies, and they make only full 
size. They have been using the same wood as you do and they have beeD 
lIuying in larger quantities than you.' 

Mr. Kadir.-They might be getting aspe. at a lower 00st. 
President.-Their cost of aspen is Re. 115 per ton. 
Mr. Matkiaa.-'.fhey are charging the market rate. 
Mr. Kadir.-I don't know how their cost is less. 
Dr. Mattkai . ..,...The price of aspen has come down since you made oilt t11ese 

-eosts, has it notP 
Mr. Kadir.-It has. 
Dr. Matthai.-We have beeJi calculating at Re. 115. At the time you 

.made ,out these costs, was the price Ra. 115 P 

Mr. Kadir.-It was Re. 120. 

Dr. Mattkai.-That would not make very mlich difference. I suppose 
"B.s. 120 was the price at the factoryP 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
President.-I am just drawing yout attention' to the fact that their Coat 

'f~ 1926 was much lalII. Of course, their consumption' of Indian wood 'was 
-only about 17'5 c. ft. on an aveJ,"age. That may account for, the differenoe 
to some extent. 

Mr. Kadir.-May be. 
President.-And your higher priced aspen may also aecount for it.· 

Dr. Matthai.-About the suppiy of gehwa, you buy it from the boatmen. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. -
Dr. Mattkai.-These boatmen are employed by mIddlemen, are they? or 

how exactly does the system workP 
Mr. Kadi,. . .:....They have their own boats, but they sell through their 

agents here. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The boatmen sell through their agents . 
.Mr. Kadir.-Yes. . 
:Dr. Matthai.-You buy it from their agents. 
,Mr. Kadir.-Yes • 
. M1'.l\lothia.,-Thera is • middlemall; isn't thereP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. I think that he advanced them ,mbney' to .. certain 

'\lxtent. '; 
Mr. !fatkias.-Do you find the supply of genwa difficult let o"btai. ill the 

hot weatherP 
Mr. Kadir:-'-:In the first year when we 'CcimDlenced WfIrking, tlIeie WM a 

IMlQrcity of wood in the hot weather, but last;, lear. 11'11 ~id. nl,lt. .. hav".ny 
.difficulty.' ' 
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Mr. Mathia •. -Did if. arrive'in a fresh conditionP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. It depends upon the size; sometimes they b~ing small 

mse and sometimes big size. . . 
Mr. Mathitu.-I am speaking of the condition of wood in the hot weather. 
Mr. Kadirr-It is a little bit ~ in the hot weather. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any other use for genwa? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes, it is used for packing cases. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there a big demand for it? 

Mr. Kadir.--All the ~ packing eases are made of genwa. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Have YOll an)' idea of the price of genwa wood for packing 

e_P , . , 
M". Kadir.-The price is the IlAme and for Jhuri the price is Rs. 40 W 

Re. 42 per 100 maunds., ' 
Dr. Matthoi.-You don't anti~ipate any difficulty about getting sufficient 

8upply of genwa in the near future? 
Mr. Kadir.-I don't think ~e will have any difficulty. 

'Preaident.-As regards prices, what is the price of the Wimco matches at 
the present moment in Calcutta? ' " 

Mr. Kadir.-Rs~ 1-12-0 per groBS, bUt if anybody buys 100 cases, he receives 
a discount of 11 annas. 

Preaident.-Per grOll8? 
M". Kadir.-Yes. 
President.-This is for full size, is it not? 
Mr. Kadi".-Yes. 
PTeaident.-Wbat is your price? 
Mr. KadiT.-From Re. 1-9-6 to Re. 1-10-0. 
Pre8ident.-Then, you cannot complain thst they .ai-II underselling you. 

U their price is _ two Annas higher than yours, what reason have you to-
complain?' ' ", - - , 

Mr. Kadir.-They have raised their price only about -1} 'months ago. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-What was it before? 

Mr. Kadir,-It was Rs. 1.8-0. tru'theend of N'0~e~ber1927. . "',- '" 

MT. Mathitu.-And they have put it up by 4 annas. 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes; they increalllld it in the first instance by 2 annas. anell 
then again by two Annas. 

Mr. Mathitu.-What was yom price for Novemberi' 
Mr. Kadir.-We had kept the same rate. 
Mr. Mat~ia'.-Wbat was the rate? 
Mr. "'KadiT.-Rs. 1-9-6 to Re. 1-10. 
MT. Mathitu.-You have not increased your rate at all. 
Mr. Kadi".-No." , 
PTelident.-This is rather contrary to the general evidence we have 're

ceIved. The trend of the evidence is to the effect that their' prices are 
generally higher than those of other Indian matches by Ii to ~ annas. '" 

M". KadiT.-No. . , 
PTericlent.-I am telling you tnat is the' general -~vidence, as re~rds 

Bombay at any rate. 
MT. KadiT.-Even- whea the price was Rs. 1.:s-0', they' use'd' to give a 

discount of II annaB. , ( 
PTerident.7'It. would make it still less. 
Mr. KadiT . ....:.YeS. Their Monkey Brand they: 8014 at.:~~;1-7-O. ,they 

gave a special rate for the OaIClitta market. 
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Dr. Matthai.-That js, not on the market now; 
Mr. Kadir.-No.. .", 
Mr. Mathias.-You seil outside Calcutta, I suppose. 

, Mr. Kadir.-We sell everything in Calcutta, 'and our agents sell outside 
Calcutta. . .. , '. ' . , 

Mr. Mathias.-You are now speaking of the' prices at the factory. 
Mr. Kadir.-We sell everything to Mr. C. A. Muhammad. This is ·Mr. 

Muhammad's selling price. . 
Prllsident.-Is he your sole commiSsion agent? 
Mr. Kadir.-We don't sell on a commission basis. 
President.-Do you sell on the consignment basis? 
Mr. Kadir.-We sell on the value of the market, not like this thai they 

keep stocks and get discount on sales. We fix a price for a week and then 
sell all our production to Mr. C. A. Muhammad. . 

M'r. MathiM~-What is your 'nett price to Mr. C. A. Muhammad? ' • 
Mr. Kadir.-We also give Ii annas discount. 
Mr. Mathia8.-That comes to Rs. i-B-o. ., 
Mr. Kadir.-That is at the factory. " 
Mr. Mathias._What ')Vas the Wimco price at the factory before November? 
Mr. Kadir.-This is their selling price from the Western India Match 

Company's godown. ' ., 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean their selling agents' godown,? 
Mr. Kadir.-They allow their selling agents a discount of Ii annas. 

Mr. Mathia8.-They sell at a gross price which includes the selling com
mission. 

Mr. Kadir.-Not including I We do not know exactly what they give to 
their agen"'t but this much we know that whoever buys-IOO cases gets Ii 
annas discount per gross: . . 

Mr~ Mathias.-Their price before No~ember was Re. 1-8-0.' 
Mr •. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your price before November was, also RB. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Kadir.-:-Our factory price was B.S. 1-8-0. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your price before November was the same. as now .. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
President .-Supposing your price is higher than 1;heirs would you, not 

find it difficult to sell your matches in competition against their matches? 

Mr. Kadir.-The thing is this.Somebf oUr brands are well-known now, 
being for a long time on the market.: So, we are able to sell all our 
production. 

President.-Can you tell me how much of your matches are sold in the 
Dazar here and how much in the districts? 

Mr. Kadir.-Very little is sold for Calcutta consumption. It is all sold 
for the districts. 

Prllsident.-Will you please tell me how much is sold in the Calcutta 
market or how much is sold outside? 

Mr. Kadir.=--For the local market we sell about 5 cases a day. 
President.-5 cases of 100 gross each or what? 
Mr. Kadir.-5 cases of 50 gross each; that is full size. 
pre,ident.-You manufacture about 80 cases a day. 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes, on an average. 
,Pre.ident.-You sell about 6 per cent. in'the Calcutta Marketp 

,Mr. Kadir.-Yea, and the rest is Bold in Bengal. 



Pre.ident.-Have you got any understanding with, the Western, Iudia 
:Match Company people about these markets I' 

Mr. Kadir.-No. " 
Pre.ident.-You have no working ar~angem,ent with them. 
Mr. Kadir.-No. 
PreRident.-Do you sell in direct competition with ,them,P You ,~av~A,not 

.aivided the markets between yourselves, have you I' 
Mr. Kadir.-No, we havn't. 
PreRident.-Do you sell you~ matches in the same, markets as they ,dol'; 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-They have no interest iii your company of. any ll:ind. 
MT: Kadir.~None, though they approached Us to, take up our co~panY. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Did you come 1::0 any ,sort of arrangement with themP 

Mr. Kadir.-They approached 'Illy. partner, Mr. Harima through the trust 
;in Japau, to sell this factory to them, and he wired to us down,here.l, saw 
Mr. Schele at that time. He 'asked me II will yo~ ii811. the comp!'JlY'?" 

PreRident.-When was thisp , 
Mr. Kadir.-About two, years ago. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Did you part with any share of your company'tb'theDl'P 

Mr. Kadir.-No, I did not want to Bell; so, i told him'-" I wilf seil- for 
.as. 80 lakhs". I knew that they would not buy at, that, price and I ~id'not 
like to part with my industry. -' 

PreRident.-They did not wish t., pay Rs. 80 lakhs. 
Mr. Kadir.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-They took no share iu your company. 

, Mr. Kadir.-No. ' , 
PreRident.--Can you tell me,'ivhat is the nett' average price get oJi all your 

productionP You must be selling atone price in one plac\l and a~ another 
-prioe in Bome other plaoe.' , 

Mr. Kadir.-There is not much difference. 
, PreRident.-You sell all your production at the factory"and' your agen~ 
Bells in the districts. - , , " , ' ' , 

Mr. Kadir.-Mr. C. A: Muhammad inakes all his sales in:-C~lcutta: , 
PreRident.-In one place you may be selling at some price and, in, another 

-place you may be selling at a higher price. 
Mr. Kadir.-The highest difference is only about half an anna . 

. Pre.ident.-What I want to know is this. Supposing you manufacture 1 
.million grOBB a year,. what do you get nett in your office, for that 1 million 
'p'OBBl' 

Mr. Kadir.-I will have to get that information for you. 
PreRident.-It is rather important to find out what is the average price 

-that you get. You must have different prices for different localities; 
Mr. Kadir.-Not much difference-only half an anna at' the most. 
Prerident.-Yes, but that may work, out to a Bubstantial BuDi. 
Mr. Kadir.-I think that if you put 2 pies on it, it would be &' safe 

,oaieulation; that iB Rs. 1-9-6 pl'U3 2 pies. The bulk of our sales, will ,be at 
Rs. 1-9-6; say, about two-thirds will be at this price and, '!;he balance, ,,,iz., 

.one-third will be sold at Rs. 1-10-0. ' , ' , 
PreRident.-There is not very much difference in that case. .,' 
Mr. Kadir.-No. ,,,' 
Dr. Matthai.--Could you tell me the retail price of your half BiZllP , At 

,what price is a Bingle box sold l' ' , 

Mr, Kadir.-At 1 pice per box.' -



Dr. Motthai ...... W1ien it ill soleI ill dozens? 
Mr. Kadir.--On an average the matches are sold at Re. 0:.2-6 per dozen. 
President.-You say that the smallest unit of production should be' 

1,500 gross perdat. How do you make that out? We have been told that 
it is rather a small unit. 

M'r.Kadir.-I wrote tlie'll because when we started, we started with 25-
oases. 
. President.-You might have started like that, but would it pay a maa. 
if he' were to lltart business 011 that basis P .. 

Mr. Kadir.-No, it would not pay. 

President.-Would it not pay better if ;you were to have a larger unit? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. The bigger the unit, the less is tlie cost. 
President.-Up to what point the price 'will go down?' If you increase the-

cMttpu1lr"s~~ from 5,000 to 10,000> gross a dsy •.....•.• 
Mr. Kadir;-If We iD.ake 10,000" gross a day, our cost would be much less-

because the bverhead' charge is the same.' . ' . 
President.-We have been told by the Swedish Match Company that YOlf 

should not have a unit of less than 5,000 gross a' day or more than 10,000' 
for economio production., Do you. agree with·that? 

Mr. Kadir.-As fal' as 1i know their overhead charge must be very heavy. 
J>resident.-What is you. experience? Your own unit is 5,000. grOSli .. 

day. You made it so because you found it economic. 
Mr. Kadir.-If we go OR increasing ou eutput, it will bei more economic .. 

A factory producing 10,000 gross a day is indeed very big. 
. President.-They say that 10,000 gross is the largest single unit and if 

you have a unit producing under 5,000 gross a day the costs will be high. 
Mr. Kadir.-Anything that goes below makes the cost higher. 
President.-Anything below 5,000 makes the cost higher. 
Mr. ltadir.-If I make 6,000 gross a day, my coab will be less than what 

it will be if I make only 5,000 gross. 
President.-If you were ,to erect a factory and" compete, would you ;make

it 1,500 gross or would you make it 5,000 gross? 
Mr. Kadir.-If we CRn we will make it 5,000 gross. There is nq question. 

about that because tbe higher the production the less is the cost. 
'Dr. lIIatthai.-Tbeir point 'is appar~~tly if you increase it beyond 10,00(}

or 12,000 gross you would have to increase the standing charges. 
Mr. Kadir.-I "have no experience of a factory producing 10,000 gross a' 

t1ay. ' . 
Pnsident.-As regards your machinery, one frame filling machine is gOO<r 

for how many gross per day P . . 
Mr. Kadir.-We have got 51 frame' filling machines, a.nd the highest we

Itave made is 5,500gtoss. It makes&. little difference between half size and" 
full size. Half size gives more work than full size. 

Presitlent.-How do you mean? ' 
Mr. Kadir.-You call make more half size than full size.' 
"Prflsident.~n the same franie filling machine? 
Mr. Kitdir.-Yes. ': 
'President.-Supposing 'you are making half size, how much would, yoU' 

get from one frame filling machine P Is the thickness of t;he splint the samer 
whether it is half size or full size p' , .. 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. . 
.' President.-WhY should you get mora if it is half size~, ",,":~: 

Mr. Kadir.-The longer sticks take a little more ,time.',to.,g."iJlt~,those
tubes. 
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rresident.~Tbere ate 00 tubes m: the frame iiTIing machines. 
Mr. Kadir ....... Yes, they are all tubes. 
President.-What difference would it make?' 
Mr. Kadir.-We have got 13 half size filling machines which make about 

40 cases of 50 gross 'each and we have got 38 'full size fillil'lg ,machines 
which,make about 70 eases of 50 gross 'each. ' , 

l're8ident.-For half size yoU 'want less machines. 'You ~et \llioilt, ihree 
eases a day on each machine. 

Mr. Kadir.~Yes. 
Preaidllfl.t.-What about emptying? 
Mr. Kadir.-Emptying is the same. 

Preswent.-You have fewer emptyi!1g macmlie8. -

Mr. Kadir.-Because it does 'not take a 10nge1' time, 'Fifteen frame 
emptying machines are more than su'fticient. There is '110 difference 'be'tween 
half 1&Dd fun size. ' -

President.-How many men do yon have on each frame filling machine? 
Mr. Kadir.-One man on each for 'working. ' 
l'resident.-Does he work all the time? 
Mr. Kadir.-He gets an interval. Forbringmg ana taking the racks 

lIVe have got another man. 
President . .,....How many racks do you. "'ant? 
Mr. Kadir.--300 racks. 
President.-How many men do you have anthem? 

Mr. Kadir.-About 10 'men. II he is an experienced man, one wiD be 
e1l1fficient; but if he is new, one man won't be able to manage and then we 
will have to put in two. 

Pre8ident.-Do you mean on the frame filling machine? 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes. If he gets experiettce,' then singly he will be able to 
panage it. ~ 

Pruident.-Then yon have 'Parlllffining. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes, there are two machines for that and we have 20 men. 
P';'tlsidefl,t.-For dipping, bow many 'men do yon require? 
Mr. Kadir.-15. 
President.-How many dipping machines have you got? 
Mr. Kadir.-Eight dipping machines. 

President.-As regards drying, how do YOli dry YOllr matehes? Have 
TOU driers? 

Mr. Kadir . ..-We have drying rooins., 
President.-How many men do you have to employ on ,drying?, 
Mr. Kadir.-About 10 men. 
President.-How many splint levelling machines do :70U haveP 
Mr. Kadir.-Bix machines. 
Presidefl,t.-How many men 'have you got? 
Mr. Kadir.-Beventy men. 
President.-Why 80 many meni' 
Mr. Kadir.-Because they 'have to arrange the trays. 
President.-You dry t'hem in the drying room. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. " 
Presidefl,t.-You have to take them out agai~.' 
'Mr. Kadir.-Yes. , 
Presidetd.-How many men 'have yo~ got thereP 
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Mr. Kadir.:......About the same number of men; about 10 men, 
President.-You say you have 70 men on the splint levelling machines. 

That seems to me to be ,a .large number. Are you sure that you have 7(1 
men? 

Mr. Kadir.-Yes; that is because we have to take the splints to the'! 
splint levelling department; then we have special men for working the": 
machines and we have also special men to take them out and give them too 

• the women. There is such a lot of women to fill in those trays that the 
number employed in this department is really as high as 70.' . , 

President.-Is the splint levelling machine a Japanese macrune? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. ' ' " 
President.-Does it require more labour than the Swedish machine because-

it does seem a large number P " 
Mr. Kadir.-The work is given out on piece rate. All the women who' 

, are employed in this :Work are paid according to the. aI1lount of work done
by them. Some women are satisfied with a small amount and as' soon as-
,the~ do that amount of work, they go away. ' . 

P,'esident.-How many box making machines have youp, , 
Mr. Kadir.-Thirty-five. ' 
President.-How many inner and how many outer? 
Mr. Kadir.-15 outer and 20 inner. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Wben you make it 45, how many inner' and how many-

outer will there be P 
Mr. Kadir.-20 outer and 25 inner. 
President.-Are you getting ten more machines? 
Mr .. Kadir.-Yes. Six are already there and four more 'will come. 
President.-You have on the whole 41 now. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes; 18 outer and 23 inl).er. 
President.-How.many outer and, inne~ machines are you going to getP' 
Mr. Kadir.-Two each.' " 
President.-That will give you a production of 6,000 gross a day. 
MT~ Kadir.-cYes. 
President.--,.How many boys do you employ on say one outer machine? 
Mr. Kadir.~1 man and 1 boy. ' 
President.-Why do you have two? 
Mr. Kadir.-One is for the machine and ,the other for selecting genwa: 

and for pasting the paper properly wheneverneoessary .. So, the other man 
,does: these two things at the same, time. ' 

President.-It seems that your labour is not as ,well trained as, for' 
instanoe, in Bareilly where they have one'manon each machine., 

Mr. Kadir.-If we have only one, th~n"the wastage is more, and we find 
it more economical to have two. 

Mr. Mathias.-Wby is that? 
Mr. Kadir.-Sometimes genwa is very rough. 

Mr. Mathias.-Wby can't you have it picked before taking it to the-
Machine? 

Mr. Kadir.-That is not possible. 
Mr. Mathias.-Whyp 

Mr. Kadir.-He does two thlngs, "iz., sorting the genwa -as well as" 
sticking the paper on some of the boxes which are not properly pasted when, 
they come out of the machine. ' . 

Mr. Mathias.-In other fa!'tories they don't find it necessary. ,to' do that~ 
Pasting is done automatically. ' , "", ", . 
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Mr. Kadir.-From our experience we find that we should have tw~. OJ;.' 
ClC)urse we are trying to make as much economies as we can, but in th18 case
it i is not possible. 

Prerident.-It does Beem that you have far too many men on th~' 
Dllachines. In your factory, ,except splint cutting, peeling and...fram41, filling r · 

81rerything else is done by hand. 
Mr. Kadir.-Filling is done by hand. 
Prerident.-Labelling is done by.a machine, is it not? 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes, we have 20 labelling machines. 
Prerident.-But box filling is done entirely by hand. 
Mr.' Kadir.-Yes. .,., . 

President.-Dipping is also done entirely. by hand. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Bo also is side painting done by hand. 
Mr. Kadir.-Y~, but we have ord~red side painting machines. 
Preriden'.-But so far P 
Mr. Kadir.-It is done by hand. 
President.'-Box wrapping. is done by hand in your case, is it not,!' 
Mr. Kadir.-Only a little. 
Prerident.-Have you got wrapping machines? 
Mr. Kadir.-We .have no packeting machines. That 'work'iil done'by-

hlmd. ' 
Prerident.-Do you intend to get niaii}llnery for box filling? 
Mr. Kadir.-No, because they say that it would not suit' genwa wood. 
Prerident.-For aspen splints, it i" all ri~ht, i~ it not? 
Mr. Kadir,..,."Yes. I think that Mr. Mehta imported .one and I under-

stand that it is a failure. ", ' , ., . 
Prerident."-We .have seen these machines at work in. other' factories ,and. 

they don't seem to give very much trouble.' '. . . ' 
Mr. Mathilu.-Even for Indian wood? 
Prerident.-:-And they are said to. be mor" economical. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes; if it works all right, it should be economical because' 

all work done by machinery is economical. 
Prerident.-As regards your costs, I think you have given yoUJo' costs .. 

RII. 1-8-0 per gross. There, is .. reduction of two annas since last year. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. ' '" , 
Prerident.-The Western India Match Company's costs are Ra. '1-3-11:. 
Mr. Kadir.-For aspen wood? " ..' 
Prerident.-Aspen w~ for splints and Indian' wood for boxes~ Suppos-' 

ill ig we are to make a proposal to protect this industry, we cannot makEl' 
tlvo proposals, can we, one for you and one for them. If your' costs are" 
nClt brought down at least to their level we cannot say that you' should get 
fi're annas more protection than they, Can we? : 

Mr. Kadir.-They are in this industry for years." 
Prerident.-It is not a question of competition against any foreign manu-' 

fa.cturerP ,-. , 
Mr. Kadir.-They have experience ·of this industry for "'early 80 years' 

IUld we have just begun here. .' " ' . , , 
President.-They are competing against their own product., made' in' 

Europe by producing matches in thilt:country and you are doing the same. 
If' we were to fix a measure of protection; it must be the difference :between
tJ: Le Indian price IUld the foreign price generally speaking,. If we were to' 
dc) that and if we were to accept their figures, then protection would be 
3 8 nnas less than if we acCepted 'your' figures-.: But caaW8- accept lOur-
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«gures unless you are able to -sbow tha.t your costs will come ·down to 
Ra.1';s"lH 

Mr. Kadir.-I do not know about Rs. 1-3-11 but I know this that when 
·we 'increase our output, we will ,be able to bring our costs down. 

Presidef1,t.-'What reduotiondo you hope to make in 'four ,coots? Theil' 
.costs may be ~ven lower than this now. 

Mr. Kadir.-May be higher alsoP 
Presidef1,t.'-May be higher, but it is very 'Unlikely. 'You cannot say that 

-they are giving us incorrect costs. That would be going too ~ fa.r, would it 
'Doti' Supposing their costs as given to us are correct costs, unless you 
;l'educe your costs to their level, yOUl' position would be rather an awkward 
.one. 

Mr. Kadir.-of course it would be. 
President.-In what way do you prepoee to reduce your costs? 
Mr. Kadir.-The thing is this'. As we go on we will 'Of 'course economise 

..every year. 
President.-I want to know what reduction you IOXpect to make in your 

~osts. 

Mr. Mathitu.-For instance, you have brought down your cost of wood 
d'rom 8 annas to 7 annas. 

Mr. Kadir.-I think by making 6,000 gross a day we might still come 
·down by, two annas. 

President.-Then, it would bring your costs to Rs. '1-6-0. How do :you 
~hope to compete ·against another whose costs are very much lower i' 

.Mr. Kadir.-As time glileS on, we will be as efficient as they are. 
Presidef1,t.-In the meanwhile what do you suggest if your costs rema.in 

:higher than theirs? How do you expect to compete in that caseP 
Mr. Kadir.-I t.hink that this Indian industry should be for lndians. 
President.-That ia another question. We are not dealing with that. 

'Bow do you expect the two prices to 'be fixed in nch 8 way th&t you gelt a 
higher price and they get a lower J1rioe~ 

Mr. Kadir.-I think that Government should 'put an 'Ilxcise du'ty 1In them. 

Presid.ent.-What reduction do you think you can de:6.nitelymake in your 
future costs P , 

Mr., Kadir.-I have not gone fully into figures', 'but 'by making 6,000 gross 
,we can. bring down our coats by two annas. 

PreSident.-That will make your costs Rs. 1-6-0. 
·Mtr. ,Kadir.-Yes. . _ . I 
71'r~sident.-on top of that, these costs do not include depreciation • 
. Mr. Kadir.-It includes everything. ' 
·President.:......Let me see what is includ~d. It includes depreciation. Sow 

,m~h have you calculated for depreciationP 
,,Mr. Kadir..--61'per oell.t. 011 machinery, 
Presidef1,t.-How much per gross have you included in thisP 
Mr. Kadir.-We have ilacluded that ia the ()verhead charge. 
PI'lIsidefl,t.-In this B.s. 1-8-0, ~ave you included your pepl'eciationP 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. according to the percentage. • 
President.-Have yO'll IiDeludell all your ()ther expenses. head OfIice '8X-

. penses and everything? 
Mr. Kadi7'-Yea. ' 
P,..e8id~f1,t,.:-Ha'Ve you ineluded your interest on working uapital in thi& 

lRs. 1-8-0 II .. , 
" Mr. Kacfir.-No, not in this .. 
:.' .P:resUeM.""!"Nor haTe:youioei.u.d~..:n;',~p' .,. ;, 
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Mr. Kadir.-No. Of course; I must say that the 'depreciation which r 

have calculated at .61 per cent. is rather low. So', that difference al~o-' 
ihould be added on to the cost. " , 

Pre.ident.~ ust now, according tel yoW: fig)ll"es, if you are getting a p~1~e' 
,of Rso 1-9-6 to :Rs. 1-10-0" you are, getting I/o profit of Re.. 0-1-6. -

Mr. Kadir.-That is the sel~g price ofM.r: C. 1.,. Muha.Dunad_ 
PreMent.,....What is YOIU. factor7priceP . -
Mr. Kadir.-Our factory price is less Re. 0-1-6. 
P,·eS'id.1I-t.-You Belling price ia how: mach!! 

Mr. Kadir.-B.s. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1-8-6. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Tliim, you are losing money at present. 
Mr. Kadir.-Not losing exactly. We make about 1 pice per gross. 

Mr. Mathia •. -If you allow for interest on working capital as well as for-
depreciation P . 

Mr. Kadir.-Depreciation is already included in that. 
Mr. Mathia •. -The interest on working capital is not included, is it? 
Mr. Kadir.-We get cash from Mr. C. A. Muhammad. We don't require' 

any. 
Mr_ Mathiaa.-You require working capital for spare parts, wood, matches· 

in the course of manufacture, etc. That comes to something. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. . . 
Mr. Mathia •. -If you allow for that, you must be working at a loss. 
Mr. Kadir.-The capital is sufficient. 
Mr. Mathia •. -The capital must have interest. 
Mr. Kadir.-Our cost is B.s. 1-8-0 and our average selling price will be

Rs. 1-8-3. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-If you allow a quarter anna or so for interest on working: 

capital, you cannot be making any profit on your pr~nt figures. 
Mr. Kadir.-Our cost calculation is quite safe. 
President.-If we were to accept these costs, we must come to the con

clusion tbat your business must close down. You say that you could only' 
reduce your costs by two annas. On that basis no reasonable man would: 
carryon business. 

Mr. Kadir.-To economise, we are increasing our output to 6,000 grOSS" 
a day. 

Preaident.-Here you say • please treat the above as confidential '. You-, 
don't press that point, do you? 

Mr. Kadir.-No. 
President.-You allow these costs to be published. 
Mr. Kadir.-Yes. 
Mr. Mafhias.-We have had an application from the representatives of; 

the cottage industry saying that whatever treatment other match manu
facturers may receive, there should be some preference shown to the cottage .. 
industry; that is to say, if an excise duty of 6.annas is recommended, the
cottage industry should bear only 4 annas for eltample. Have you any
comments to make on that request? 

Mr. Kadir.-Up to what output, do you consider a cottage industry? 
Mr. Mathia8.-Up to, say, 50 gross a day? 
Mr. Kadir.-There are many factories in that application that produce

much more than 50 gross a day. Most of them buy our rejected splints 
and if we stop selling our rejections, the industry is finished. 

Mr. Mathia&.--so far as you are concerned, you don't think that the' 
cottage industry has Bny great future. 

Mr. Kadir.-I don't think so. 
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. Mr. Mathias.-Would you resent any sort of preference shown to the 
~cottage industry in the way of a lighter tax to enable them to· competei' 
You were saying just now that you sell them their splints. ,Supposing an 
:excise duty was levied and they had an advantage of two or three annas, 
;would you still sell your splints to' them i' ' - . . 

Mr. Kadir.-We will have to limit· them to certain output. As soon as 
they make a little money, they will try to expand. 

Mr. Mathia8.-They may start two· or three factories;· or even dozen 
-1actories. 

Mr. Kadir.-They may do that also •. If they begin to increase their 
411tput, it would be a difficult thing. . 

Mr. Mathias.-The. suggestion does not appeal to you, does it? 
Mr. Kadir.-No. 
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Mr. M. N. ME11IA., 

B.~lI.AL. 

Evidence of Mr. P. M. N •. MEHTA. recorded at Calcutta"on 
Tuesday, the 7th February, 1928.; 

Introfluctor.'y. 
President.--Mr. Mehta, you are one of the proprietors of this companyP, 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. ' 
President.-Are you th~ sonof Mr. M. N."MehtaP 
MT. Mehta.-Yes. ' 
PTerident.:-Is it a private registered ,Company? 
Mr. l\{ehta.-Yes." ' 
President.-How many partners are there? 
MT. Mehta.-There are two partnerS,IDy fatherimd myself, 

Dr. Matthai.-You do various other, business besides thisP 
MT. Mehta.-We do. 
President.-You started the factory in 1925P 
MT. M ehta.-In the month of ,October, 1925, 
PTesideflt.-'-Before that YOll were importing matches from JapanI' 
MT. Mehta.-Yes. 
President.-For how many years wer& you doing' thatI" 
Mr. Mehta.-For the last 30 years. 
PTuident.-Did you import 'any ma~lieR fro~ Swed~ri pr was your':1Jusi-

ness confined to Japan P " ' , 
MT. Mehta.-More or,'less to Japan. 
PTesident.-In November 1925 were you 'only dipping 8p~nj;aP 
Mr. Mehta.-We started the whole process. We used to import thldogS 

and do the whole process here. 
PTesident.-Before that did you try dipping with imported splintsI' ' 
MT. Mehta.-No. ' 
»r. Matthai.":'That is to say, you did begin the manufacturing of~~t:cheS 

before 1925 P , , 
MT. Mehta.-Not in any form whatsoever. 
PTeMent.-Who . was your technic8.I adviser? 
MT. Mehta.-We brought out a Jap&nese 'expert from Japan. 
PTesident.-Have you still got himi' 
MT. Mehta.-Yes. But he is leaving us within two months time. 
DT. Matthai.-He,has been with you from the beginning/' 
MT. Mehta.-,.Yes, from the very start. 
PTe,ident.-Your capacity is, you say, 2,500 gross per day. 
MT. Mehta.-Yes. ' , ' 
PTesident. But you reached only 3 lakhs groBS in 1925-26. ,What is yo~ 

production nowl' ' 

MT. M~hta.-.At the present moment we ar~ manufacturing 2,200 gross 
per day. " " ' , , ' , 

PTerident.-Have you been working all the time since November 1925 or 
did ;vou have to close down your factory fIJI' a little while,? ' 
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Factory cZosed for one '/1tonth. 

Mr. Mehta.-We liad to close down on account of keen competition during 
the month of September 1927 for one month. 

President.-only one month? 
. Mr. Mehtl1.-Yes: . 

President.""-Wbat sort of keen competition did you have to faceP 
Mr. Mehta.-We'were not jll'a ptl;itlon to face the competition. 
President.-How do you meanP 

Mr. Mehta.-The Swedish concern went on selling their Wimco matches
duriBg the mcmllh of May 1927 made outai Indiaa wood at Rs. 1-fH) a 
gross. That was the "Lantern" brand. They also sold their "Duel" 
brand at Rs. 1-7-0. These are second quality matches. While they were' 
selling at Rs. 1-6-0 they used to give 1 anna_6 pies to 2 annas special com
mission to their agents. There was another temptatioB for the buyers. If 
a man happened to buy 100 e88ell 'oneontraot~ they allowed him Rs. 4-11-0, 
that meant another 1 anna 6 pies. In other words 31 annas would go off' 
from Rs. 1-6-0 which meant that the price came to Rs .. 1-2-6. On account 
of such keen competition we thought we would not be able to carry on and 
we asked our labourers to come to some terms. 

Dr. Matthai.-This special oompetitiolt began in May1 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes, in May 1927. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many months did it last? 
Mr. Mehta.-Till the montk·of November. 
Dr. Mattllai.-You, were faced by this competition during the month of 

September as a result of which you had to close down. 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes, on aCCOUD of this. keen',competition' we had to. ClO89' 
down . 

. 1)r~ Matthai .. -You closed down for only one month? 
Mr: Mehta.-Yes.·· . . ' '. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you re-opened in November? . 
Mr. Mehta.-Practically on the 15th October. 'The whole of September 

we had closed down"oUl' factory and opened somewhere about the 15th of 
00tob8l1. 

Dr. Matthai.-What led you to re-open the factory? 

Mr. Mehta..-The labourera came to terms with us. Formerly my cost of 
labour used to be 7i annas per gross whicc I was able to reduce by. 31 annas-
tb\1s br.inging my cost to 4 annas a gro~s. • 

President.-From 71 annas to 4 annas. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Tha1j is your total, Iahom; cost? 
Mr. Mehta.c-Yes, and that helped rr.e. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are these second c!l\ssmatchas. still on the marketp 
Mr. iUehta.~Yes, they are, but as a matter of fact since last :N:ovembel" 

or December they have raised their pricQb and at the present moment this· 
very quality they are selling atRs. 1-12-0 per gross. . 

Dr. Matthai.-That is the "Lantern" brand? 

Mr. Mehta.-N~, the" Duel ,; brand'which they used to s~ll\atRs. 1-7-0' 
in the Calcutta. they are now selling at. Rs, 1-12-0 and iq, the up-country 
market at Rs. 1-10-0. " ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What about the" Lantern" brand; has it dis~ppeared 
from. the. market? ','" ." .: ,', " 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes, practically it has disappeared because the quality wal!' 
Jl.Qt.good. " '; , " ,.'\ 

Mr. Mathias.-Db-'YOll know how'm!ic,h ., Lantern'~ brad wassblclt ,. 



Mr. Mekta..-They used to sell about 300 cases, What happell8 is .this. 
"They have got various labels and they always try to introduce new labels 
.IYld i. order to push the sale of these they sell these cheaper as an induce
rJnent to the agents •• If these are opprt'ved by the consumer they manufaC
ture on a large Bcale. At the present moment their well-known brands are 
.. Panpatt1l" and II Ga1latri. " • ' 

Mr. Matkia8.':"'I take it this low rrice of the "Lantern" bl'e;!l(l was to 
,introduce a new labell' 

Mr. Mekta..-Yes. 
Mr. Matkia8.-It is really a form of advertisement,
Mr, Mekta.-Yes. 
President.-This does not seem to 'hnve 'aone Y011 much harm if you were 

.able to reduce yonI' costs by 3t annl\9. r '!'nean' 'if you have been able to 

.-educe your cost aa a result CYf this COIllJ)e'tition, this has done yongoodi' 

Mr. Mekta..-We are losing money nIl along ~tyear. 

President.-You really cannot compiainagainst them when they were the 
:means of enabling you to reduce yOill' .costs by 31 annason.labour alonel' 

Mr. Mehta.-As a matter of fact 1Jbey held ont a threat te 'buyers of our 
'Dlatches that if they bought their matches from Indian manufacturers <they 
-would see that within a short time aU the Indian factories were co~pell~ 
~ close down. They have said that many a time. 

President.-That is their way of cioiDg business. 

Mr. Mehta.-It is more for taking UI' tbe whole trade in ·theii'han.dsth~n 
.amything else,that they are doing it. . . 

President.-on your own showing yours cost was higher. than !it .ahoulc1 
have been. You cannot blame them if they manufacture matches oat a 
·smaller cost. ,. . . . , 

Mr. Mekta.-As they have vast capital they are quite able to cut down 
their ratElll and even dump the market and even if they lose, iii would not 
affect them whereas in the case of manufacturers' like. lIS it would ·affeot our 
Ilosition to a great extent. 

Dr. MtJttkai.-8upposing you hail ~n able' toreducelonrlabour coSt 
from 1t annas to 4 annas and I!Upp08lDg the "Lantern: Hand "Duel 'II> 

mande remained at Re. '1-6-0 aad Re. 1-7-0, in that case would YOlj. be able to 
oarry onl' . , , . . , 

.Ill.,.. Mekta.-No. Even when their price waaRs. 1-7-O'yon must 'deduct 
Ii Bnllas out of that. At the present moment 'We are' able to 'sell because 
they have raised their price. On account of this we are 'able to aelllOO 'Cases 
• day. 

PreMent . ....:.If yon were doing busi!!E'S~ would you byonr 'selling price 
according to your own costs or your opponent's costs? . .' 

Mr. M ekta.-()n my own cost. 
hesident.-I will show you how it 'haS been happening. Their average 

...t iD 1921 was Rs. 1-3-11 against your cost OfRs. 1-6.0. If their . average 
_t were Rs. 1-3-11 or Re. 1-4-0 and if they were selling at ·Re. 1-3-6... ..• . ' 

Mr. Mekta.-It meanathey were losing :money.. .' 
Preaicfent.-They were selling at the factory at Ita. 1_7.:0 per, groSs. You 

mutt Tememb9l' that these are their average 808ts. These are 'not 'the .costs 
of their second quality at all. These pre their average costs of aspen splints 
and Indian wood boxes. So; the Bverage ·eosta of their second quality would 
be very much smaller.. . 
. NT. Mekta.-At the same time I)ur ave:rage cost OODles >to Rs. !JAi-O, itrith 
aspen wood for splints and Indian wood for boxes. ." , 

Prelident.-I am DOW dealillgwith' their costs. Their 'Cost in 1927~his 
;. up to OctPber-i8 Re. 1-3-~1. YUIJ .. .\lave not givell, ~ .your,)costs 'for 
September. . 
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'Mr. Mehta.-Rs. ,1-11-0 is our cost.' 
President.-Your cost is Rs. 1-11-0 as against theirs ,of Rs. 1-3-1i or 

Rs" 1-4-0. 
, Mr. Mekta.-We sent this in the month of April. 

President.-Yes. It is only after September that you have been able to 
reduce your cost. 

Mr. Mehta.-As a matter of fact we were losing money from the month of 
May and it was impossible for us to carryon further. So,' we thought fit to 
close down the factory. , 

Pr;sident.-In ord:': to prove unfair competition, you must' establish that 
they were selling at a loss. What they do is--.-this is their practice-5up
posing their costs are, Rs. 1-5-0 to-day and they expect their cost to come 
down to Rs. 1-4"0 next month, they ',vill make that reduction of one anna 
tbis month. " 

Mr. Mehta.-According to your own version ...... 
President.-This is not my version. 
Mr. Mehta.-According to their stllte~eni made to you, th~ir average cost 

was Rs. 1-4-0 or to be exact Rs. 1-3-11. ' 

, President.-We do not know what their lowest costs wer~ "at that time. 
lAs you know their costs in the previous year were Rs; 1-11~7.' So their cost 
must have been very much higher 'thlu R&. 1-4-0 in the beginning and they 
nlUst have gradually come down. Tbeir costs might be even very mucb less 
now. We have not got their more reC'lnt costs, We are trying to get them. 
It is no use your trying to suggest that- they are entering into any unfair 
competition without your satisfying us thai they were actually; selling at a 
loss for the' whole period. ' , ' ' , , 

Mr. Mehta.-They have vast resourced. 

No evidenClI 01 'Un/air competition. 
,Pre.rldent.,.-That mai,be 80. ' We are ,not co~cerned with that for the 

moment. This is wbat you have got to establisb, if you want to prove a c~ 
of unfair competition against them, that they were selling at prices at whIch 
they could, not afford to ~ell ~aving regard to, the ,actual costs at the moment 
and, the possible reductIOn III costs ~hey mIght r~asonably expect. at that 
time; but I say you were not able to gIve us any eVIdence on that pomt. 
, Mr.. Mehta.-I have just placed before you the matter as it stands and I do 
not know their costs at the present moment. I am just showing you how 
things really happened. " ' I" ' 

, President.-Your chief complaint against them is then this that the1 
were able to reduce their, costs because they ilIad more,experience and more 
resouroes at their disposal. 

Mr. Mehta.-Undoubtedly. 
President.-And therefore they were able to reduce their prices in the 

market. But you, were not able to do so because you had not had tha~ 
experience and such vast resources. 

M,'. Mehta.-Exactly. As compared with their experience, weare' just 
in our infancy. We started this industry only about three years ago. 

Dr. Matthai.-The difficulty that you experienced has now disappeared, 
bas itP .. : 

Mr. ,Mehta.-Yes, at the, present moment. 
'Dr. Matthai.-You are able to carryon at the present moment. 

: ,Mr. Mehta.-Yes" but if 'again they dump tbe market; we sball bEl' 
washed out. ' ' 

President.-What do you mean by dun!pingthe marketP 
, Mr. Mehta.-I mean tbis; SuppOsing tb~y ~ere::8e1ling 'at Rs:"1-1;O,,if 
tl:.ey reduced their price to Re. 1, then we should be washed out. ' ,," 
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President.-Supposing then: coots "am~. down· to Re. 11' 
Mr. Mehta.-There should be a discriminating duty on foreign capitalists. 
President.-To tax a manwp.o is more .efficient than y~~'p Supposing we 

were satisfied that they were not selling below their works costs and there was 
a fair margin for depreciation and profit,' do you suggest that they should, be 
taxed because they are more efficient than you are? . .', 

Mr. Mehta.-They should be taxed.'bticause they are foreigners. 
President.-That is another point. 'ThE! maiJi reas~n why you want· a"tax 

put on them is that they are more efficient than you .. Does not that follo*? 
Mr. Mehta.-I don't put it in that form. 
Presiden.t.'-It COllles to that. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is it not your case that you have a very'dangerouSfivai or 

competitar and whether he is a foreigner or an Indian, you would like- to 
eliminate him? Supposing that an Indian firm. proceeded. to; undersell you, 
you would like to eliminate it. 

Mr. Mekta.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is your . case, 'is 'it not? 

President.-Supposing instead of this being a foreign company, it 'was 
an Indian company pure and simple and by its greater efficiency it waS able 
to reduce its costs very much. below yours, what would you suggest. in that 
caae? . , . 

Mr. Mehta.-If it was an Indian company, we would also be 9n the same 
level. 

President.-Not on these costs? 
Mr. M ekta.-As a matter of fact, IlS they have more experience, their 

eosts may be a little cheaper than OUl'S •. I am now speaking' of the' Swedish 
concern. At the same time I would like to say that we are trying to reduce' 
.our costs as far as we possibly can. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-We have found the costs of some Indian manufacturers at 
least as low as those of the' Swedish and in some cases even,' lower. than :.the 
Swedish costs. 

President.-Particularly in .Bombay? 
Mr. Mehta.-I have no idea of Bombay. 

. President.-That is the case. Some of the costs .given to. us are; a~t~ally 
lower than those of the Swedish Mat'Jh Company. '. 

]h. Matthai.-If we levied. a discriminating .excise Iluty, you would not 
be tempted to make the reduction in labour costs .that you made last year of 
about three annas. . 

Mr. Mehta.-At the same time we have to look to the Indian laboUrers 
too. If they were left with very Iittl .. wages, it would be impossible for 
them. 

Dr. Matthai.-How did you redu~ your labour costs?· 
Mr. Mehta.-By reducing the piece rate. 
Mr. Mathias . ....:By the improvement In the efficiency of ~he Indian labour; 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. ' 
Pruident.-They also employ Indian labour. 
Mr. Mehta.-At the same time they have Simplex machines. 
President.-They haven't. If they used Simplex machines" their costs 

would come down still more. ." . 
Mr. Mehta.-We have been given to understand 'thai th~y. have. 
President.-I do not know where Yl'U got your information from. It"is in 

evidence-and we have also seen their factory-:-that t!;ley have' .not . got 
Simplex machines. ' . " . 

Mr. Mathia •. -The Simplex is used to.o.ay by the most up-to-date Indi~n 
factories. . 
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President.-Whai did' you say as your actual output now!> 
, ltI.,.. Meh.t~.-2,2OQ gross per day. 

Presi<l,nt' . .:...What was'" your total output in 1927 for the whole yearP 
Mr. Mehta.-We manufactured 10,000 CaBelt of 50 gross each, that ill about-. 

half a million gross. . 
President.-,-That comes to just under 1,700 gross~ 
.Mr. Mehta.-Yes. We work for 300 daY" in. a year. 
Presid.7Iot • .-You have beell increasing yOW" outp~ reeentlyf bve YflU noH' 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Presidflnt.-8ince when P 
Mr. Me.1.ta.-8ince last December. 
President.-Is it to reduce. YOllr eosts ClI." is it for any other purpose that; 

y_ haTe increased yOm" outputPO 
Mr. Mehta.--On account of the incr~ased demand we are making more> 

matches. 
Presidflnt.-Have you got large !docks D.OWP 

Mr. Mehta.-Not more than 1,000 cases. That we do keep on account of-
labour having a strike when they want ",n increase in their· wages. 

In. Matthai.-What proportion of your total output is half sizeII' 
Mr. Mflhta.-We manufacture very l1ttla of half size. 
Prflsident.-It is nearly all full size. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
President.-What price are you getting for your matches? 

Mr, Mehta.-We are selling at R:I. 1-7~ without anyeommissioll what-
soever. That is for our first quality. 

President.-Is that nettP 
Mr. Mehta • ..,...Yes, ud Rs. 1-6-0 is fot" our second quality. 
President.-Whall do you mean by second qualityp 
Mr. Mehta.-Matches made out of genwa wood. 
Dr. Matthai:-Do you mean 1to~h splints and veneers are made of genwa?' 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia3.-You get considerably lower prices than the Esavi India.. 

Match Manufacturing ·Company. . 
Mr. Mehta.-I do not know. 
Presidflnt.-You don't impregnate your matches, do youP 
Mr. Mehta.-No • 
. Preside·n.t.-Don't you think that the reputation of Indian matches ill

partly spoilt by your not impregnating themP 
Mr. Mehta.-Indians don't.oare milch about that. 
President.-Then, you cannot blame the Swedish Match Company for 

Baying that .your matches are inferior to theirs . 
. Mr. Mehta.-They don't impregnate their second quality matches (samples. 

shewn). 
President.-Do they now manufacture this .. Panpatty" brand P 
Mr. Mehta.-They do. 
President.-Do you know for certain P 
Mr. MeAta.-We got thi3 from the,pl&l'ket yesterday. 
President.-We shall !)nquire'int:> that because they have told us that

they impregnate aU their matches. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't impregnate your matches either finit or Ii8COUtt 

quality • 
. , Mr. MeAta.-No. 



IJr~ Matthai.-Bow much first quality and,hO\V much second c;luality, do 
)'ou makeP , 

Mr. Me1l.ta.-Three-fourths are mad., with aspen splints and thOlle are our 
first quality matches and the remamder ia second quality matches 'Which 
are made entirely of Indian wood. 

Wood. 
Pt-eriden.'.-The wood that you 11118 is genwa, is it notP 
Mr. Me1l.ta.-Yea. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-You mention BOme other Indian wood in reply to question 

lS.What is that woodl' ' , 
Mr. MeAta.-'-It is the same genwa wood. The branches are called juri. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is really genwa. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-What is the average price you pay for genwa!' 
Mr. Me1l.ta.-At the present moment? 
Mr. ,Mathia,.-What shall we take IlS the average price of genwa' 
Mr. Me1l.ta.-13 annas per piece. 
Mr. Mathia •. -That ia the, average, is it notl' 
Mr. Mehta.-Yea. 
Mr. MathuU.-That is about B.s. io a toll. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yea. 
l'reriden.t.-What is the price at tit" present momentP 
Mr. Mehta.-13 annas per piece. 
Presidell.t.-When does the price go upI' Is there a seasonal priceI' 1)oes 

the price vary according to the seaso':l or !fbat I' ' 

Mr. Mllhta..-1 should 8ay during the rainy season the price goes up. We 
lIave experience of that. ' . 

Dr. Matthai.-What ia the highest prlc" you havepaid~ 
Mr. Mllhta.-B.s. 1-6-0 per piece. ' 
Mr. Mathial.-Do they extract this wood during the rainy seasonl' 
Mr. Mehta.-I think they do extract, but on account of the uncertainty 

of the weathe~e river not being fa'rOurable for the tnaji.t-they don't 
bring the timber regularly. ' 

Mr. Math.ia.I.-But they do extract Dnd -transport, to Calcutta. 
Mr. Meh.ta..-Yes: otherwise we woul:l have to close dowa our factory., 
Pre8ident.-Do you have any difficulty in getting wooilat any timeP' 
Mr. Meh.ta.-No. 
Prelident.-Bave you tried to get wood from the Andamansi' 
Mr. Mehfa.-Yea, we bought wood through MessrS. Martin and Company. 
PO'e,ident.-What wood was itP , 
Mr. Meh.ta..--Papita a~d,dhup. 
Dr. Ma.tthai.-Bow did you find p .. pitaP 
MO'. Meh.ta.-It would not stand in the frame filling machine; it breaks. 
Mr. Matthai.-Dhup, was better, \ms. itnotP 

Mr. Meh.ta.-Yes, but the price being B.s. 60 per ton, we gave up the 
idea. of using it. ' , . 

Mr. Mathia.l.-What did yo,u pay for papita and dhupl' 
Mr. Mehta.-We bought only one ton. 
Mr. Mathial.-Bow much did you pay? 

Mr. Meh.ta.-B.s. 60 ex-ship. We wrote to Martin'. 'and asked . them 
trhether they would reduce the ratebnj; they flatly Nused to, do 110. 
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Mr. Mathias . ...:.:.Even when you said that you would buy your. annuaJ 
requirements from them P 
., Mr. Mehta.-Yes.' Here 'I have got their letter; If you want,' i can. 
&how you; . 

President.-What do they say? 
Mr. Mehta.-They say they regret that t~ey cannot reduce their rate' 

under any circumstances. 
Mr. Mathias.-Was papita sold at one time by ~essrs. M;artin and Com-

pany at Rs. 35 per ton? . \ 
Mr.Mehta.~I cannot.say. . 
President.~Whatdid you ask them to do? 
Mr. Mehta.-We asked them to, reduce -the rate and said, that if'they' 

reduced the rate we would take a large quantity from them,' They, replied-
that they could not do it. ' . . 

MachinllTY. 
President.-:-As regards your equipml:nt, most of yo~ .machines are Japa-

Dese machines, aren't they." . , ", ," ," , 
Mr. Mehta.-Japanese and German machines, both combined. 
President.-What German'inachines have you got? 
Mr. Mehta.-All box making machines are German machines. 
Pres'ident.-Are they Roller's? 
Mr. Mehta.-.AII Roller's. 
President.-Couldyou tell us what p!'ice you paid for these machinesP' 
Mr. Mehta.-About 900 rupees each with duty. '" 
President.-'-Landed here? 
Mr. Mehta.-Landed at the fact'.)~/" , ." 
President.-Did YOI1 pay the sariieprice for the outer anifthe inri~rP; " 
Mr. Mehta.-The outer is. cheaper than the inner. '... . .' 
President.-What is the difference .i.n price? .". 
Mr. ;Yehta.-The inne~ box making machine is Rs. 300 tORs. 400 more~ 
President.-Is Rs, 900 the average price? ' ... 
Mr. Mehta.-That is the price of ihe outer? . 
President.-What is, the price of the inner box making machine?· 
Mr. Mehta.-It is Rs. 400 more. 
President.-How many outer haveyoll got and how. many inner?, 
Mr. Mehta.-We have got 10 outer. and 14 inner; 
Pre.tident.-'fhen, you have got only one box filling machine' which I see

:tou don't use. 
Mr. Mehta.-We don't use it. ,There are two reasons for that. The

mst reason is this. When we got out this machine we. used to pay to' our 
labourers Rs. 4-11-0 for 50 gross and thE'n we worked this machine. It gave
us a 'cost of Rs. 3-2-0 for 50 gross. So, we told the labourers "are you 
willing to accept on the same basis all lliECe work " to which first of all they 
refused, but after a fortnight they saia " yes " . Then, we thought we, would 
keep the machine by and employ Indian labour. 

President.-But you did not pay the'Indian labour more. 
Mr. Mehta.-The machine would bring the cost down, to Rs.' 3-2-0~ 

whereas if it was done by hand, the cost would be Rs. 4-11-Q; We have 
helped Indian labour because we want really 100 to 150 people for filling. 

President.-Are not you paying the same as it would cost you if you 
were using the machine? 

,Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
President.-Do you think that that is a great 'advantage? 
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Mr. Mehta.-Yes, looking from the point of view of the labourers con-

earned. 
Prerident.-What about the machine's point of view? 
Mr. Mehta.-The machine is starting at us but the point is this that: 

whenever they want an increase in their wages, we start the machine. 
Prerident.-you keep the machine Dot for using but in order to. enable

you to reduce your wages; is that the idea? 

Mr . .Mehta.-Because it has brought the cost to the same level. At the' 
ssme time I would require more machines. This one machine will not 
enable me to turn out 2,200 gr098 a day. It will not manufacture more' 
than 8 CaB9B; that meaDS 400 grOBB whereas I am now manufacturing 2,200' 
gross a day. So, I would require more machines. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Do you think that it would be a good principle to be
applied to all industries that the payment of Indian labour on hand pro
cesses should be regulated by the cost at which the same article could be
produced by machinery? 

Mr. Mehta.-As far as matches are cCJlcerned,1 .would say" yes". 
PTe.ident.-Does your labour work on the premises or. do you 'distribute-

the work outsideP . 
Mr. Mehta.-Everything is done on the premises. 
Prerident.-Do they keep regular fnctary hours? 
Mr. Mehto.-Yes. 
PTerident.-In all cases, they are' paid by the piece. 
Mr. Mehta.-Allby the piece. Wu have got about 100 <Y.Iolies t.o whom-

we pay per day.' .. 
PTerident.-And the restP 
Mr. Mehta.-By the piece. 
Dr. Matthai.-At the time you framed your aDSwers you, . said you. hast '" 

total labour force of 600; but now your total output is 2,200 grOBB. " 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes, but the total labour force iii 500. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have reduced it from 600 to 500 in spite of the hie 

crease in output. -
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. Formerly we used to make boxes by hand but when we' 

got out these bOll making machines, 'irE' had to reduoe the number of men. 
Dr. Matthai.-Bince April 1927 whaG processes have you begun 'to do by 

machineP 
Mr. Mehto.-Bidepainting whiCh Will! done by hand. is now done by 

machine. Then we had bOll making both by machine and by hand-
but now everything is done by macibiDe. . 

Dr. Matthai.-The ball making is entirely done by machine. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 

CoBi •• 

Prerident.-As regards your costs, you have made a reduction frout. 
Rs. 1-11~ to Rs. 1-6-0 since 1925-26. 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Are these the lowest costs that you have ever got or have' 

you got your lowest costs for any particular month? . 
Mr. Mehto.-This is our lowest. 
Prerident.-Is any charge for depredation included in this? 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes (item No.7). . 
PTerident.-It does not include your interest on worl!:ing capital. 
Mr. Mehto.-No. 
Prerident.-Your working capital is how much? 



Mr. Mehta. . .:....as. Ii lakhs •. 
Pre3ident.-Your machinery is how much? 
Mr. Mehta.-Rs. 2lakhs. 
l'rnident.-You .have got to add the interest on Ra. 911akhs. 
Mr . .Mehta.-lles, .pZu. the interest on ·the amonnt looked up in .raw 

materials. 
President.-The working capital :must illClude that. 'i'ou .have got -ttl 

<calculate your interest on Rs. 3t lakhs. If you add that to your Rs. 1-6-0, 
then. lYou get your selling. price. 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. . '. 
President;-J:f you :take it at the irote of 10 per ·cent" it .comes. to a little 

less than It annas. So, the price of Rs. 1-.7..6 will lea.ve arou ,s. ,profit of 
10 peroent . 

. Mr. Mehta.';"'Yes. 
Pr.esidmt.-But youlWaDt .more .appal'entlY. . 
Mr. Mehta.-I would be quite satisii.'d if I get 10 per cent. 
.President.-You ·consider 'that ·fair. 
MT. Mehta.-Yes. 
Pruident.-That is Dn your price and it is for you to Show ·how 'Y01l are 

gOlDg to get that price P . 
Mr. Mehta.-That is mymaiJl. argumentfl'Om the very 8t&l't. 
President.-If you don't get that pnco, it is not due to ·any competition 

'from a foreign manufacturer but is due to the competition amongst your
selves in the country. How is any Government going .t</ enable .you to' get 
that price? Leave out the Swedish M.ntchCompany for the moment. 'How 
.are you going to get that price of Rs. 1-7-6? 

Mr. Mehta.-If there is no forelgn competition, we would "be able to 
<combine and have our own association as in other ·countries 'like Japan. 
'There we find ·that a certain article is 801d at ,a certain rate. Althoughthere 
may be many >manufacturers, lit'has been laid n.own that being members.of 
the Association they will not. sell .below. the jspecified rate. Similarly, we 
would be able to form an associatio~ in India. 
. Dr. Matthai.-And fleece the ~onsumer~ 

lIr. M6hta.-No, not that. 
Mr . . MQthias.-Are you thinking of formini!: an Aasociatioa for the whole 

of India? 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Preside,d.~upposing you ·forma eombination.likethat .which enables 

30U to get a :higher price without considering the question whether the OOlIte 
.could be reduced or not, people may ·have to say something ,about it .after-
wards. ' ., 

Mr. Mehta..-There would be 'clauses put down in the, constitution of the 
combination •. The combination would sell at a certain rate which would be to 
the advantage not only of the manufacturers and middlemen but also of the 
consumer. It is not that hy having an association we would fleece the con
tlumer. We would say "let us live and let others live". 

Mr. Mathia8.-In your Association you would have to fix your ,price 
.according tQ the weakest member. 

Mr. Mehta.-No; in the Association it would be laid down that·we should, 
looking at it from 'everybody's point oC view, .sell at an.,average cost all .our 
matches and on that pZw 10 ;per ceni;. or whatever it is all the goods .will 
!be sold by the syndicate, by the manufacturers or whatever body it may be. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would not your members with higher costs be inc~ring 
__ loss whilst those with lower costs would be making excessive profit? 

Dlr. Mehta.-Those people whose t'<.lsts are high would try to reduce their 
~~. '. , . '.' 



Prerident.-It ~atJ is your l'li1lW anet iii the Swedish l\latph. Compan:t'. "'~rf!I 
to join this Association, it would enable them to secure larger profits. 

'Mr. Mehta.-We would be too willing flo take th_ imOf· COUl'98. 1JlIat is 
m,. own personal opinion. If ttie:r joined' us., i.· would be- all, the bette!: •. 

Prllrideflt.-What would happen is that your' costs lIeing l1ighel" than 
theirs, the selling price win have to be so fixed that' you make apl'Ofit Oil 

lOur costs. 
Mt'. Mehta.-Tee. 
Pt'erident.-The diffllTence between th .. ir costs and yours Being four anna&~ 

the)' make a profit of 4 annas more than YOll or' mO!"e than' they" need; Do 
10U think that would be to the adnntage of ·the countIr,. P 

Mr. Mehta.-It will be on a ratio. Each manufacturer will manufact'ure 
10 much and nothing more. . • , , ' 

I'TIlride"t.-You agr:ee as tq, the quota, but I am talking. of the price now~ 
The price mllBt be 80' fixed that the more, inefficient factories are also able to 
live; otherwise the:r won't joilL the Association and therefore the' price of 
all the matches will be fixed' by the price not of the most efficient but ot 
the most inefficient factory under puch a combination. 

Mr. Mehta . .,-Yes., 
Prerident.-Do you think that the c01lntry wotiid agree to that? 
Mt'. Mehta.-It dependS upon the sentimental view. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose that you, would, fix the price i,n, such, a way that 
the least efficient is not aJlowed ~ exist and that only the !p.ost efficient ones 
will be allowed to survive. ' 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes; others should improve. 
Dr. Matth4i.-In that case, it would be very difficult to effect a, combina~ 

tion. ' 
Mt'. Mshta.-That is my own sugg!'l8tion. 
Prsridmt.-But the consumer may weiJ Bay "1 will have the price fixed 

ia aocordance with the costs of· the m08tl efficient "'. What have you to Bay 
to him? I am putting to you the consumer's ' point of view., The consumer 
mal' sa,. "why should I. part with my four, annas a groBS when I could get 
the lIBlIle kind of match at so much less than I would: from this combine". 
Do you under8~and my question p' 

Mt'. Mehta.-I do. 
Pre8iaef\.t.-What ill the answer? What' benefit is the, consumer going to 

get if he sacrifices four annas? What inducement is there for you to: 
reduce your 008ta. if you are· going to ge~' ,4, annas more· than the· Swedish 
Match Company? We must put the Cas6 UR to Gov:ernment and, satisfy 
th8lIl that this would he in the general interests. . They would, want to know: 
what bene1it. the country is going to get by allowing Mr. Mehta four ann8& 
more? ' 

Mr. Mehta.-A certain rate would be· fixed. '.Chose, p'eople whose costa. 
are more should try to reduce their costo. 

l'resideflt.-Your costs are Rs. 1"6-0. What reduction do; you expect. 
tD make in, your costs in the near fuv.&re f 

Mr. Mehta.-As our labour gets mo.e efficient", ~ !night; be abl&-to·reduc. 
our costs further more. 

l're.sidenf.-Have YOI1 considered. how much. more.c.oulct you reduce youii' 
~p , ' ',' 

Mf'. Mehta.-They will not be reducet1 at the present moment. 
Prerident.-8o B.s. 1-6-0 is the lowest. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes, a1; present. 

Prerident.-The Swedish Match Company's east are Rs. 1-4:-{) il1·€aIlJutta-. 
ThOBe are the average costs for the whole year. What do you' imggesfll we-
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~should say if you say that your costs areBs. 1-6-0 and will, remain at that 
-figure? ' 

Mr. Mekta.-The fact is that in respect of. chemicals they are controlling 
,the market. ,We have to depend upon them for certain chemicals. 

,President . ..,...M:ay.1 tell you their co~t of, chemicals? -ro~ c~t iii 
'Re.O-2-6 per grOBS whereas their cost is BAl. ·0-2-~1. Their chemical~ are not 
.cheaper than yours. ".", .. , , ' '" ',' . 

Mr. Mehta.-At the present moment we are discussing the Swedish 
;Ileop~e. I say that they have a monopoly in amorphous phosphorous. ' 

President.-They have not got a monopoly'in that., ' 
Mr. Mehta.-They have. a ,monopoly. They,have cornered the market in 

. Europe. ' 
President.-Don't you see that the costs here show that their chemicals 

. cost more than yours? ' ' 
Mr. Mehta.-They may be getting some commission. 'Being a vast, con

_cern they must be buying cheaper.' If they stopped supplying us with 
.. amorphous phosphorous, we muSt cease manufacturing~ 

President.-Why shoUld you assume that? 
Mr. Mehta.-It cost us Re. 0-2-6 ",hen we bought amorphous phosphorous 

.:at the rate of £185 per ton, Now ,the quotation is £210 per ton. 
President.-Amorphous phosphorus is not such a big item in your cos~. 
Mr. Mehta.-It is. ' 
President.-How much per gross does it come to? 
Mr. Mehta.-For 100 gross we consume -about Hlbs. 
Mr. Mathia-s.-How much does Ii Ibs. cost? 
Mr. Mehta.-l am only saying that if they stopped supplying us we woUld 

:ltave to close down our factory. 
President.-The quantity is so small ,that it does not make any difference. 

'They use about 2 Ibs. It is not going to break anybody's back. , Their costs 
,are not low on that account because their chemicals cost more. 'Their ,costs 
.must be lower for other reasons. 'Their wood costs less: ,Probably you are 
using more wood. Your labour also C()$ts more'than theirs. 

Mr. Mehta.-At the present"moment 'we cannot reduce our labour costs; 
it is impossible. As far as wood is concerned, if Government coUld supply 
us with genwa at a cheap rate, then 'll'e would be able to reduce our cost. 

President.-They are also buying in the open market like you. Their cost 
~f wood is Re. ,0-5-8 against your Re. 0:-7-0. ' 

Mr. Mehta.~Perhaps they may he getting aspen from their own forests. 

President.-But they debit their 'works with the world price. It is no 
-use saying all that. So far as costs' 'are concerned, they are paying the same 
price' as you do. If you are paying' 'Rii. '115 for your aspen; they 'are also 
'paying the same price. 

Mr. Mehta.-our cost is Re. 119 f.ll" aspen. 
President.-Theirs is between Re. 115 to Re. 120. As far as costs are 

,concerned, the prices that you pay for your materials, chemicals and wood 
.are no higher than what they pay. They may be making their profit' on 
,Bales; that is another matter. 

Mr. Mehta.-We went through our costs very very minutely when we 
'had to close down our factory and wo found that it was impossible to work 
.at the present moment under the pre:;ent cost of Re. 1-6-0. . 

Dr. Mattkai.-Have the Swedish Match Company made any proposal to 
.;rou about a working arrangement? ' ' 

MT. Mehta.-No; on the contrary they have told their huyeni that within 
a Short time they will see tha,t our factory' is closed down. They have cl.&li
.:bera~ly, said that. 
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President.-We hope it will not he closed. 
Mr. Mehta.-We trust not, provi-led )CU give us protection. 

Allegation. against the Swedish Match Companu. 
President~-We always give what you gentleman deserve and nothing 

"lllere. If you show that you deserve anything we will be preparec\ to consic\et: 
that. You have sent us some very interesting letters and I should like to 
put you 8 few questions on them. One of your complaints is that they are 

-trying to find out what their competitors are doing. 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-What objection have you to that? Is it not good for you to 

:find out what your competitors are doing? 
Mr. Mehta.-They are writing letters to their agents asking them to see 

-that the sale of Indian matches is stoppffi. 
Pre.ide1lt.-I am iust dealing with your complaints one by one. You say 

they are now giving their attention nh)r(; closely to competit.ive factories and 
e.sking their agents to get details of EVl'ry factory in their territory. What 
is wrong ahout that? 

Mr. 1IIehta.-The wrong is that they desire to know to what the others are 
manufacturing 80 that they may be able to curtail their rates in accordance 
with what the Indian manufacturers are selling at. 

Pre.ident.-Would you not try to do the same thing that your competi
tors are doing? How are you going to get into. the market unless you 
knmv what your competitors are doi!lg? I don't understand your complaint. 
h there anything wrong in that. Supposing I am in the same business !,-nd 
you are my chief rival. I will try to find out what you are doing. I~ tJjllrl! 
anything wrong in that? What is yOll1" suggestion? .." 

1I1r. 1IIehta.-My suggestion is that fiB businessmen they r;hould p.ot trY to, 
find out what their competitors are manufacturing and supplying and so on: 
I can give you a concrete instance. They deliberately sent their durwan to 

-our factory to find out what labels we were manufacturing and the amount 
of our production. No businessman would do that. We won't even think·of 

-IN!nding our durwan to their factory to find out -how· many· cases have been 
sent out, what labels they use and so on. This practically means that they 
"ave got a very large organization for the purpose of crushing the Indian· 
industry and nothing else. 

Mr. Mathias.-8urely you can make enquiries 8S to what they are doingP· 
Mr. Mehta.-As far as I am concernei J won't. . . . 
Mr. Mathial:-Have yon not tried to /ind Qut what; :p;rw1J.1).t .of cpmmission 

they pay to thelr dealers j> - , 

Mr. Mehta.-I had to do that because our sales were dillilini~billg, 
Prerident.-They don't blame you for your doing it; they e"'IJ!lot. In 

-the same way they also want to know what you are doing. 
Mr. Mehta.-There is no aDSwer to that. 
Pruident.-Then you complain that the Swedisll concern ask their de$l.ers 

-to furnish them with market reports, etc. Is there anything improper in 
trying to find out. what is the condition of the m",rket. Every busi,oess firm 
h~s to find out what its market is otberwiso )low can it ~ut ~tse1f into t.ouch 
'lnt~ the market P 

Mr. Mehta.-Their idea is to find out what the lndian fact.ories are 
-manufacturing and where they are selling so that they could sell their goods 
in those localities at a cheaper rate to wipe out the Indian concerns alto: 
,gether., . 

President.-Do you think there is anything imprope·r in this? 

Mr. Mehta.-If you take it in a br:>ad light it may not but with my view8 
1 say, yes. . 

President.-I hope you are .broad-minded ,ilI\ough, ~r. N.ehtal' 

I 
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Mr. Mehta.-As. I said our principie is "live and let live", but they 
'. would not let other people live. 

Mr. Mathias.-How many big concerns have been closed down as a result 
of this competition? 

Mr. Mehta.-There were nearly 30 match factories in Calcutta and there 
are only 5 or 6 now. . 

Mr. Mathias.-I am talking of big factories. 
Mr~ Mehta.-Three big factories have shut down. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Could you name any factory producing 3,000 gross which 

had to close down as a result of this competition? 
Mr. Mehta.-The New Sunderbans Match Factory. 
Mr. Mathias.-What was its outP'lt? 
Mr. Mehta.-About 500 gross. 
JJfr. Mathias.-I don't want that. Obviously if a foreign trust was try

ing to crush the Indian factories, they would strike at the big factol'ies~ 
would they not? 

Mr. Mehta.-We had to close down 011 account of the keen competition. 
Mr. Mathias.-You are still going on. 
Mr. Mehta.-The reason is that thflY have raised their rates otherw,ise we

could not do it. If they bring down th<;il' rates again I don't know where
I will be. 

Mr. MathiaB.-If they were anxious tC' see you closed down, they would 
not have raised their price. 

Mr. Mehta.-I don't know what is their idea. Perhaps they want to' 
show that it is we that are reducing the rates. 

Mr. Mathias.-May be, but at the same time if, as you say, the Trust 
has a settled policy to crush all the Indian factories, first of all their policy 
would be consistent. If they caused ODe Indian factory to close down they 
would see that that factory did not revive. Secondly, in the course of the 
last two years having enormous resoll':"ces at their back, they would have 
attained some success in their object, don't you think so P 

Mr. Me~ta.~As a ,matter of fact ill.V view is that they find that an enquiry 
is being carried on by the Tariff Board and therefore they are simply watch
ing what is going on. Once the thing i~ definitely decided one way or the, 
other you can take it for granted tha;; eve11 if an excise duty is levied they 
will compete and try to crush us because with their vast resources it is. 
immaterial for them whether there is " duty or not. 

'Mr. Mathias.-You are speaking of the future, I am speaking of the past. 
It does not appear from the past that they have pursued an'intensive policy' 
of competition with a view to closing dowl1 the successful Indian factories. 

Mr. Mehta.-They have vast resaur(,E6. In the past they crushed the
factories in Japan. 

Mr. Mathias.-You are talking of .lapan but I am talking of India. 
Mr. Mehta.-They used to sell their matches in 1925 at Rs. 2-2-0; they 

are selling at the present moment at [(.s. 1-12-0 or so. 
Mr. Mathias.-The President has suggested an explanation that the cause. 

might be ordinary business competition with 110 ulterior motive. 
Mr. Mehta.-Their idea is to sell th.,ir matches at a cheaper rate just t() 

induce thb- publio to buy their goods hy showing that they are offering their 
goods at a cheaper rate, but their cesil'e really is to crush the Indian. 
industry. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-You have said that the~ have vast resources. If that is' 
so they have been· remarka.bly uncuccessful in their attempt. 

Mr. Mehta.-They are not unsuccek~ful, they are simply watching. If 
they take it into their head to crush the Indial1 industry they would do it 
now j they can offer their matches at 12 annas a gross. 
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Mf'. Mathias.-Wby have they n.lt tlon<1 it? 
Mr. Mehta.-They have not done it at the present moment for the simple 

.. eaeon that they want to see how the recommendations of the Tariff Board 

.are received by the Government. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Wby have they not done it before the Tariff Board was 

aked to enquireP . 

Mr. Mehta.-Because 'as far as matche~ are concerned the Indian people, 
'Were buying their product, and there would be sentiment too. 

Mf'. Mathias.-Why have they not reduced their ,price to 12 annasP 
Mr. Mehta'-They have been continually reducing it. 
Prelident.-What they have suggested to us is this, that when they first 

-came into the market the prices wel'e very high and therefore they also, 
1Itarted making matches in the coun~ry as you did. They fixed their prices 
.acoording to their costs and as the cost~ came down they reduced their ,price., 
'That is their explanation. If that is the position your only complaint agaiI\st, 
them can reasonably be that they have been able to reduce their costs and 
-consequently reduce their prices. T,hat is what it comes to. 

Mr. Mehta.-If you asked me candidly I should say they might have 
shown you that in figures ...... 

Prelident.-Mr. Mehta, it is a very serious allegation to make against 
tbem that they have not given their correct costs. ' 

Mf'. Mehta.-That is not exactly 11IY idea, I am only saying that they can 
1611 their goods at any rate they want. ' 

Prelident.-That is not the point. Their case is this. Every time they 
llave reduced their price the reduction hns corresponded more or less either 
to the actual reduction in the cost or nn anticipated reduction. 

Mr. Mehta.-They have given you their cost for Mayas Rs. 1-3-11. 

Prelident.-That is their average cost. We do not know what their cost~' 
{"r May are. ' 

Mr. Mehta.-If that be the case I have nothing to say. 
Prelident.-Supposing we found that they were not selling below their' 

,c~st at any time and that they ml\de reductions in accordance with ,the 
rt'ductions in their cost or anticipa.ed reduction in costs, what is your' 
,grievance against them. It is simply this, is it not, that they have been' 
.able to reduce their costs and thus hrlllg down their prices? ' 

Mr. Mehta.-There can be no other grievance if that is actually the' case. 

President.-If the reduction in pri~ corresponded to the reduction ill 
their costs, then you have no grievan('.6? ' 

Mf'. Mehta.-No. 
PreBident.-But in your mind you are not satisfied that that has been the, 

·case. 
Mf'. Mehta.-Yes, that is what I feel. 
Prendent.-We are investigating tbat very point. ~upposing we, found 

that what they said was true P 
Mf'. Mehta'-Then we would shut down our factory and start .ome 

-other business rather than lose mOMY. 
President.-You have sent us some very iuteresting circulars. Where did' 

10u get these fromP They must have been issued by the dealers. 
Mr. Mehta.-It is the Swedish Company who have printed them in the 

,J1ame of the dealers. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why don't you try and fight them on .their own methods. 
Mf'. Me1ita.-It is impossible to fight them, with the vast resources thaI; 

they have got at their back. If I had Rs. 25 crores I would be too willing 
to compete with them but as far as individual firms are concerned it is hn
!.cssible for us til compete. 

x2 
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Dr. Matthai.-Apart from reducing y6lft' price wJiy not try- and und'et:. 
stand your market better and why not do propaganda as they do? 

Mr. Mehta.-Two years ago there was a circus in the Central Avenue. 
Tbere was a clown who asked for a match. An 1ndian match was given to' 
him. He lit it and threw it away aml said "Oh, it has burnt my finger. 
BIing me a Swedish match. This InJian match is no good". I was in the
box and offered him my match and said "try this". He wouldn't do it. 
The Swedish Company paid the clown. It was two years ago that this' 
Jlappened. This is how they carry on r'I'opaganda against Indian matches. 

President.-Your contention therefore is-this is what you are trying too 
6Btablish-that they are trying to spoil the reputation of the Indian matches. 

Mr. Mehta.-Undoubtedly and ~hcy are also trying to popularise their' 
c:'wn matches. 

President.-That is' done everyday. This is known as "puffing" in the' 
ordinary court of law. Unless people are deceived by that there is nothing' 
wrong about it. Are people deceived by this? ' 
, • Mr. Mehta.-Their idea is ,to impl'(,S3 upon the consumer that whatever 
matches are produced by Indian factories, are no good. So it makes Ill,' 

difference. 
President.-There is one very important point ahout this. We were just 

talking about the clown in the circus. If the clown's fingers were burnt it 
was probably because the Indian match was not impregnated. Do these 
circulars -refer to the Swedish imported matches or what? 

Mr. Mehta.-No, they refer to the Wimco matches. 
Preside'll,t.-The Indian matches are put before the rublic unimpregnatea 

whereas the bulk of their production il> impregnated. I a. man is accustomed 
to impregnated matches and gets one of your matches and says that your 
matches are bad, they are simply 'taking advantage of this fact. That _ if 
what it means. You sa.y you don't wi3h to impregnate your matches. 

Mr.' Mehta.-Yes, beca~sewe don't get more money for it. 

President.-You a.re only enabling these people to spoil your reputation' 
ly omitting a very simple process. That is one thing undoubtedly. 

Mr. Mehta.~As far as the Indian consumers are concerned they don't, 
require the matches to be impregml.Ged because when they light the match 
they use it and at once throw it away, \:out as far as Europeans are concerned 
it is essential for them that the matches should be impregnated because they 
take some time and if the head falls down it may catch fire. 

President.-What nationality did L1hl' clown belong to? 
MT. Mehta.-He was an Indian but he was paid for it. 
President.-We shall look into this matter and if we find that they are

t,rying to mislead the public we'shall have to ask for an,'explanation but if' 
they do this only to push their matchl'g against yours, one does not ~ that' 
there is anything wrong in it. There is nothing-to prevent you from damn' 
ing their matches by propaganda of thl" kind. To put it differently you' 
may say" Use Swadeshi matches insbmd of foreign matches" and thousand 
and other things. You have got to find out your own method of carrying: 
on propaganda to push your match~s against theirs. ' 

Mr. lIIehta.-When I went to Sweclt'll in 1924 I had to pay a foreigners" 
tax of 10 per cent. being a foreignel.' whereas they come to, our country, the!' 
~et all the benefits and with their vast res{'ul'ces try to kill our industry. 

President.-That tax has nothing to do with industry. 

Mr. Mehta.-That is a foreigners' tax. 
Prp,.,ident.-The foreigner does not pay any income-tax and so they make

him pay like that. It has nothing to do with any business, 

Mr. Mehta.-In foreign countries w., cannot establish Ilny sort of factory 
:We nave to pay Borne sort of special tax to Government. 
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PrBsidBnt.-That depends upon the policy of different Governments. 
Mr. Mehta.-I am just giving you u;]. instance. 

Protection against internal competition. 
Pre.Ment.-1 think we have now gone over all those points and now 1 

wish to hear your views as to what pro"o~als you 'wish us to consider to give 
)OU protection against internal competiticn-not against the Swedish Match 
Company, but against your other Indiall rivals. 

Mr. Mehta.-AB I have said, there should be an associatio¥. 

President.-We cannot form the association. We will discount the points 
one by one. The first point is, how ~an we give you protection against your 
Indian competitors? 

Mr. Mehta.-We don't want any pro~ection: against our Indian competi-
tors. 

President.-Are you quite sure? 
Mr. MBhta.~Yes. 
Pre,ident.-If you are, I have nothing to say. But I have my own doubts 

about looking at your cost and the COflt of 80me other people. Then what ·is 
your proposal as regards the Swedish Match Company in this country P 

Mr. Mehta.-As I have said, an excise duty should be placed on them. 
President.--On whom. 
Mr. Mehta.--On foreign capital. 
President.-They have got rupee capital in this oountry. It is a company 

registered in India. 
Mr. Mehta ..... It may be Swedish money. 
Presidenf.-Supposing they raised the capital in this country by calling 

for SUbscriptions as is done in most industries, take the iute industry, for 
instance, which is largely managed by European firms with Indiall oapital. 
They may do the same thing. 

Mr. Mehta.-Then the only alternative is that we should join hands with 
them. 

hesidellt.-Take the~ase of the Assam Match Company. They have 
formed that company with Indian capital; they have got Indian directora. 
and Indian shareholders. They car~y rout the law.' 

Mr. Mehta.-They always carry out the law. 

Preaident.-Then what are we to do? It is no use making any 'sllggeS'
tiona which we cannot put forward. 

Mr. Mehta.-There is nothing to say against them if that be the case. 

Pre.ident.-I am asking you because the proposal has come from you. I 
am suggesting to you that the SW,!diEli Match Company are a business 
~rporation who know their business an~ they ~ay be able easily to comply 
WIth the law, that. there should be Indian capital, there should be Indian 
QlJ'ectors and many other things whiCh Governmel!-t may prescribe. . 

Mr. Mehta.-They may be nominal Indian directors. 

Pre3ident.-How is Government going to find that out whether they are 
mere nominees or not. YOll ask for an increase in the duty froLl B.s. 1-8-0 
to B.s. 3. Are you serious about itP 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Pruident.-On what grounds would you' put it? 

Mr. Mehta.-Even at the present moment 25 per cent. ,of th .. goods .are 
being imported. We want to put a stop altogether to importation. . 

President.-Do you know what the imports were laat ,yearP, . 
Mr. Mehta.-I have not got the figures. 
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President.-They were 3 million gro",s. They have come down to that 
f1gure from 6 millions. 

Mr. Mekta.-Even now these 3 million gross matches are coming. 
President.-Sufficient matches are not made in the country and therefore 

some must be imported. Supposing we are satisfied that the imports - are 
vanishing very fast, what good would the increased duty do? 

Mr. Mehta.-Supposing all the imports are stopped. 
President.-What then? They will manufacture 3 million more matches 

in India. 
Mr. Mehta.-We want the imports to cease. 
President.-Supposing the importations disappear with the duty of 

lts.I-8-O as it stands at present. 

Mr. Mehta.-It will not diminish for the simple reason that there are 
buyers who would insist on having Swedish matches with the duty at 
'Rs. 1-8-0, but if it is increased to Rs. 3 then the consumer who has still got 
-the prejudiced mind would be willing to buy Indian matches. 

President.-India requires, say, 20 million gross--I don't know what the 
.correct figure is--India can only manufacture 17 million gross just now. 
~'herefore 3 million gross have got to come from somewhere,; otherwise the 
,price of the 17 million gross goes up. Is not that the position? When 
people want 20 million gross, you have only 17 millions to offer, therefore the 
,price of the 17 million gross goes up. So that so long as India is not able 
to manufacture its full requirements the remaining 3 million gross matches 
:must come from somewhere. 

Mr. Mehta.-The 11 million gross which India is producing now is on one 
'Shift alone. If we have two shifts and others ·follow suit I am sure we would 
110 able to manufacture the remaining 3 millions. 

President.-What benefit are you going to' get by this increased duty 
Iiupposing imports of matches cease? 

Mr. Mehta.-l\Iore Indian matches would be· used. 
President.-The Swedish Company will manufacture 3 million gross more 

ill the country. They have got a capacity of 5 million gross for one shift 
and they will work half a shift more. What benefit would you get by it? 

Mr. Mehta.-Still the whole country will be' benefited and more Indian 
labour would be utilized. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why do you put it as low as Rs. 3? 'Is there any ground 
lor fixing the duty at that figure? 

, Mr. Mehta.-Rs. 3 would be the duty and the cost' of material would be 
,about Re. 1 and so it would have to be sold at Rs. 4-8-0. Those who are now 
jJaying Rs. 2-12-0 would have to pay Rs. 4-8-0. In those circumstances 
'people would prefer to have Indian matches. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would not your purpose be effected by putting a duty of 
'Its. 10 or prohibit it altogether? We have to frame our report on the line of 
discriminating protection not on the line of American protection which is to 
prohibit imports altogether. Our terms of reference prevent us framing a 
Teport on those lines. We have to find out what is a reasonable measure of 
r-rotection. 

Mr. Me1tta.-Government should fix up an association as I have said by 
which matches will be supplied at a certain rate. 

President.-Who is going to form this association? 
Mr. Mehta.-The Indian match manufacturers. 
President.-Why tell us if you can do it yourselves. W:hat good could we 

-do to enable you to form an association? 
Mr. Mekta.-Government would say" you are to supply to the consumers 

at, say, Re. 1-8-0 and nothing more". 
President.-Nor less. 
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Mr. Mehta.-Undoubtedly. 
Pruident.-And therefore Government must enquire into the whole ques

tion from time to time and say "as the costs have come down. the prices 
must be lower or '!liee '!lerl<i. 

Mr. MehtG.-It won't be in that way. By putting up the duty Govern
ment would put an excise duty on the Indian match manufacturers and! 
they would get their revenue in that way. At the same time there would 
be a clause that the matches should be sold at a certain specified rate. 

Prenaf:flt.-Apart from the quality of matches? 
Mr. Mehta.-No. There would be gradations .. Each factory: will" have a 

ratio. 
Prerideflt.-What about the quality? Who is going to determine the

qualityp 
Mr. Mehta.-The Board of the association will decide it. 
Pre.ideflt.-The question of quality is very important: how is the associa-

tion to fix the quality of the matches? " 
Mr. Mehta.-By dividing the matches into three orf~ur grades. 
Prerideflt.-In the case of steel we can define the quality precisely but as 

regards matches who can define the quality? 

Mr. Mehta.-The Indian "match manufacturers. 

]h. Matthai.-Have you talked over the scheme with the "Match Manu
faoturers in Calcutta: Are they agreeable to it? 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. They say if the Swedish concern don't join us it 
would be impossible. I am also of the same opinion. 

Prerideflt.-Do you mean the combination will be formed between your
selves and the Swedish Match Company? 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. At the same time as Government are losing revenue out 
of matches they can put up the duty and make it protective and also levy an 
exci,e duty on matches made locally. 

Prerideflt.--Government only comes in when it wants an excise duty. 
Up to that stage you don't want the Government to step in? At what stage 
does Government step in? I want to understand what your views are. If 
you can form the association yourselves what can the Government do? 

Mr. Mehta.--Government would get the revenue. 
Prerideflt.-8upposing Government does not want the revenue. 

Mr. Mehta.-The idea of Government was that the .revenue having: 
dropped the question whether the duty should be reduced or should remain 
on as a protective duty, should be considered. 

Purideflt.-8upposing there was a protective duty, what then? You: 
were not here yesterday when I said what I had to say about the question 
c.f excise. That is a matter entirely for Government. Government has got 
to decide whether it wants revenue or not. Unless it wants any revenue· 
from excise it has got nothing to do with this association. Is that the idE-a? 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
PrSMeflt.-Then what is there to prevent you from forming this &bSo-

ciation yourselves by arrangement with the Swedish Match Company? 
Mr. Mehta.-I was given to understand that they did approach a few

Indian match concerns but their terms were rather ridiculous and they had. 
to drop the idea. 

Preaideflt.-Now that everybody has seen that this sort of competition does. 
Dot do, it might be simpler if the manufacturers themselves took action. 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Are you contemplating taking any such action. Is there an» 

movement on foot? 
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Mr. MeMa.-We, manufacturers, have expressed (lur views to the Indian 
Match Manufacturers' Association in Bombay and at the same time to our 
Indian Chamber of Commerce here as well. ' 

President.-'fhe Indian Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, is coming to give 
evidence before us, and I wish to know whether yOU have consulted with 
them on that point. ' ' , , 

M1'. Mehta.-Not the, Chamber of Coin~erce there but the Calcutta· 
Chamber. As far as we are concerned we have expressed our views to them' 
through the Match Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are not a member of the Indian Match Manufacturers' 
.Association, Calcuttai' 

Mr. lIIehta.-No, but we are members of the Assqc,iation in Bombay. 

President.-As you know we have i~sl.led a circular letter to all the Cham
'bers of Commerce and the only Chamber of Commerce that is really going to 
give evidence is the Indian Chamber of Commerce, BOII\bay, It is a I1ity 
that this Association that you are talking about have not given their views. 
"The Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, will probably ~ive evidence in 
'consultation with the Indian Chamber of Commerce here. ' 

Mr. Mehta.-The bigger factories are either with the Indian Chamber here 
Dr with the Indian Chamber, Bombay. 

President.-The point is, you )lave been considering this circular letter' 
Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
President.-We expect to hear the views of the Association when we 

examine witnesses next week. 
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BANGIA DIASALAI KARJALAYA. 
B.-QBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. K. C. DAS GUPTA and Mr. U. C. CHOSE,. 
recorded at Calcutta on Wednesday, the 9th February, 1928. 

Introductory. 

President.-Mr. Das Gupta, are you the proprietor of the Bangiya 
Diaaalai Karjalaya P 

Mr. DaB Gupta.-No, Mr. U. C. Ghose is the proprietor. 
PreBident.-What are you then? Are -you interested in this work in 

Bny way? 
Mr. Das Gupta . .......,J am the manager of the Government Match Factory 

at Patna. Mr. Ghose is going to purchase it, and I -am to be the manage:t 
of the firm. 

President.-Have you brought down the machinery from Patna? 
Mr. DIU Gupta.-No; we will do that ere long. 
President.-Is the factory situated at 69, Belgachia Road yours!' 
Mr. Das Gupta.-No. Our factory is at 37, Ultadingi Road; ,It was for

merly located at Belgachia. 
Pre"ident.-You had your factory originally at Belgachia and you have 

ainee removed it to Ultadingi? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-You are using the same machinery i;ustnow as you 'Were using 

at Belgachia? . 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai,-And working on the same lines? 
Mr. DaB Gupta.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Are you manufacturing only splints? 
Mr. DaB Gupta.-No. _ Ours is a finishing factory. We buy splints and 

veheers and finish them. In the beginning when the factory was at Belgachia 
we wanted to make splints and veneers in our own factory but that factory 
WB8 handed over to another party' and we stfrted this finishing factory at. 
Ultadingi Road. 

President.-Is that other man still m'anufacturing splints and veneers at. 
the old place? I 

Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-At present what are you doing? 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-Fihishing matches as I told you. We purchase splints 

and veneers from another firm. 
President.-From whom? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-The Bengal Splint and Veneer Factory. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where is it located? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-It is our old factory at Belgachia, now oalled the Bengal 

Splint and Veneer Factory. 
President.-What do you pay for your splints ana veneers? 
Mr. DaB Gupta.-7 annas 6 pies per gross. 
President.-How much do yell pay for splints? 
Mr. DaB Gupta.-5 annas, and 2 annas 6 pies for veneer. 
President.-What wood are the splints made of? 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-Generally of genwa. 
President;-And you pay 5 annas per gross? 
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.Mr. DaB (}up~a.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are these splints that you buy rejected splints? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-No, they are first class splints. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Are the veneers also made of genwaP 
Mr. Da8 Gupta.-Yesj sometimes we get them made of other wood also. 

For example there .is another species of wood called pituli. But this is very 
Tare j -we get this only rarely (sample shown). 

Dr~ Matthai.-Is that an Indian'wood? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. The drawer and the outer cover of this sample are 

made of genwa, but the splints are made of pituli. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is its botanical name? 
MT. Das Gupta.-Trewia nudiftora. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get it from?' 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Jt is available, as we understand from people supplying 

splints, in Calcutta suburbs and in the villages of Bengal. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is th!l present capacity of your factory? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-200 gross per day. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are all the splints and veneers required for 200 gross a day 

obtamed from the Belgachia factory? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yeli. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are these waste veneers? 
Mr. Da8 Gupta.-No j they are first class veneers. We never buy waste 

"Veneers. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do the people at Belgachia sell splints and veneers to other 

-cottage factories? 
Mr. DaB Gupta.-Probably they do. 
Prllsidllnt.-To these small cottagb factories? 
Mr. Das Gupta.~Yes. 
Prllsident.-What do you do by way of finishing? 

Mr. Da8 Gupta.-We do all the usual processes. First ofa.Il we level the 
'Splints, then we fill the fra.mes j then there is paraffining, dipping, drying, 
-emptying the frames, etc. As regards box veneers, these are distributed to 
people outside with paper and paste and they wrap them up and bring 
the boxes to us. 

PrIl8ident.-The splint side of the work is done in the factory itself P 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you any 'factory building specially erected for the 

purpose? 
M·r. Das Gupta.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is manufacture carried on in an ordinary housel' 
Mr. Da8 Gupta.-Yes. We have rented a separate house in which we do 

all this work. 
President.-How many people do you employ in that house? 
Mr. Da8 Gupta.-About 60. 

President.-Does not that make it a factory? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-No. 

President.-You use no power at all, do youP 
Mr. Das Gupta.-No. Everything is done by hand. 

Ooata. 
Presidllnt.-Could you tell us how much it costs you to convert these sphnts 

into matchesP 
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Mr. DaI Gupta.-We have not adopted that sort of costi~g yet. We have 
got the cost of the whole manufacture. 

Prelident.-As regards veneers you pay by "the piece, do youI' 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-Yes. 
Prerident.-How do you payp 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-We pay 10 annas per thousand, for making boxes. 
Prerident.-For side painting how much do' you pay/' 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-This is done by a man who is paid per day. "We pay 

him at B.s. 25 a month, that is about Re. 1 per 200 gross. 
Prerident.-For box fillingp 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-One anna per Voss. 
Prerident.-For packetingP 
Mr. Da. Gupta.--3 pies per gross-that is for 13 parcels: 12 dozen packets 

and one gross packet. 
PTerident.-What is the amount you spend on your labour for the making 

of splints into matcheBP 
Mr. DaI Gupta.-As I told you we have no accurate record of it but I might 

give the following as an approximate estimate of cost under different heads:-

Levelling and frame filling 
Paraffining and dipping 
Frame emptying 
Box making 
Side painting 
Box filling 
Packeting 

Per gross. 

Rs. A. P. 

010 
006 
003 
016 
001 
010 

.00 3 

Prerident.-That is altogether 4 aBBas 7 pies for the labour. What about; 
chemicals, papers and other things /' 

Mr. DaI Gupta-

Paper and labels 
Chemicals 

Mr. Mathia.t.-Does that include the paraffin/' 

Per gross. 

Rs. A. P. 

• 0 ! 6 
• 0 4; ,6 
--,-

o 7 '0 

Mr. Da~ Gupta.~Yes. Then there is label pasting. That would be about 
a pies. Of course this includllll the paste. 

PTeriilent.-That makes" a total of Rs. 1-3-41 ' 
Mr. Daa Gupta.":"-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you do any gross packeting? 
Mr. Daa Gupta.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What rent do you pay for the house? 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-B.s. 50 per month. 
Mr. Mathias.~How many gross do you make in a month!' 
Mr. DaI Gupta.-About 4,000 to 5,000 a month. 
Prelident.-House rent comes to 21 pies per grossi' 
Mr. DaI Gupta.~Y.es •. 
Prerident.-What other expenses have you "goti' 
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Mr. Das (}upta.-Tax, lighti~g charges, choukidar's wages; 
President.-How much do these come to? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Between Rs. 45 to 50 a month. 
Mr. Mathias.-Does that include insurance? 
Mr. Da8 Gupta.-No. 
Presiden,t.-That brings the total altogether to abdut Rs.,1-3.9. , . 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any selling expenses? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-We have' no selling expenses. We sell the matches 

'Straight to the parties and they pay us after a fortnight or a month. 
President.-How much do you get now for your matches? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-It ranges between Rs. 1-6.0 and Rs. 1-7-0. , 
President.-Then it is not a bad thing for yOU; you make about 2 to 3 

annas a gross? " , " 
Mr. Das Gupta.-We cannot make 2 to 3 annas ,a gross. 
President.-Why not? . 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Because we have to engage liJome people for lIupervision. 
President.-How much have you got to add for .supervisionl' 
Mr. Das Gupta.-About Rs' 150 per month. 
Mr. Mathias.-How many men does that cover? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Three men, one for keeping accounts, one man for super

vision and the other for marketing. 
Mr. Mathias.-You pay them Rs' 50 each? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-No. The sum total of the amount comes to B.a. 150 per 

month. 
Mr. Mathias.-That would be about 7i pies per gross? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes, it may be so. 
President.-How much capital have you invested in the business? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-About Rs. 15,000. 
President.-What was this Rs. 15,000 invested onP 

2 frame filling machines at Rs. 750 each 

President.-Are these Japanese machines? 

Mr. Da8 Gupta.-Yes. Then we have:-

1 levelling machine 
2 frame emptying machines 
Paraffining and other heating arrangements 
Dipping machine ' " . 
Frame' racks (25) • ' 
Frames (about 600) 
Emptying, side painting and box filling trays 
Drying chamber 

President.-Have you got a drying drumP 
Mr. Da8 Gupta.-No. 
President.-Is it a masonry chamber P 

Rs. 
1,500 

Ra., 
250 
700 
450 
150 
600 

1,200 
500 
400 

Mr. Das Gupta.-It is made of asbestos sheets. Then we have a chemical 
grinder costing Re. 150, and furniture and other applia!lC8B costing about 
.RI. 1,500. 

President.-That is a total of B.s. 7,400 and I suppose you require about 
1ls. 7,500 for working capitalP 

Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
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':President.--Ia that YClur own capitalP 
Mr. Ghose.~Yee. 
Preaidfmt.~Making no allowance for depreciatioa and fp, in:f;tereston J'our 

~apital your costs amount -te. RB. 1-4-4i. 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-Then., there is the remuneratiMl. {If Mr. Ghose. 
Pre.ident.-M •. '(Those .. apparently thrll)WIl ininj;his price. If YO,," get 

n... 1~ or B.s. 1-7-0, you can jus. manage, 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Very barely. 
Pre~idtnt.-What do you propose to do because the costs of the . bigger 

'factories are lower than yours? 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-It will be better for Ul! to leave'this questio:il to you to 

.decide. 
Mr. Mathia •. -There'must be reasons for the . action you wi~h us to take. 
Mr. Das Gupta.-We would demand such measures to be taken as would 

-make their costa higher than ours by about four annBS. . 

Pre.ident.-What do' yoa suggest we should do? Tour costs Me higher 
-than theirs. 

Mr. Da. Gupta . ...,.Yes, aud we have also one further disadvantage .. With 
·the small capital at C1ur disposal, we cannot afford to wait for the payment 
after a fortnight or so. That is a disadvantage which is keenly felt by all 
..of us. Unless there is a difference of at least 4 annas between OUT costs of 
.production and those of the factory workers, there is' no 'chance of our"sur~ 
.yiving. 

Cottage industry and factories. 
,Mr. Mathias.-Would you call yourself a cottage industry? 
Mr .. Da. Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-What are we to do? Could you suggest anything? Could y<,u 

1I"eally expect to compete against factories with four annas difference? . 
Mr. Da, Gupta.-Yes. 
President.-How are you going to get that? What do you suggest we 

:should do? 
Mr. Das Gupto.-l cannot find any means thai JIlight solve this prpblem. 
Pre.ident.-You are quite frank. I confess I see Bome 'difficulty myself 

:and I just want to know in what way we can make proposals so that you can 
be helped. Is there anything that you can think of? What can you do if the 

-factories undersell you? What can Government do? Can they prevent the 
factories from doing that P . 

Mr. Das Gupfa.-You can easily demand an excise op. the j?rQdUctioll of 
-iactories. ' 
. President.-SoJIlebody will have' f.o pay loW' .nnli-S 1JlOl'e t.Q enable you to 
.carry onP " 

Mr. Das GlIpta.-Let the middlemen pay it. 
Pr88ident.-How I' 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-The consumer won't pay anything more. My'point is 

-this. Even if there is a difference of four annas between the cost of produc
,tion of the cottage workers /lnd that of the f/,ctpry workers, the consumer ,will 
flOt h/,ve to pay anything more, As the m",tter stands now, our cost of pro,. 
4IJCtioJl is about B.s. 1-7-0, and if an excise duty ill levied pn them, it will hav, 
-to be such as to enhance their cost to Re. 1-11-0. 

P,..,went • ..,....sllpposing theirllOSts are Re. 1-3-0 end yours Re. l".7.,o, . you 
-tlUggest that' Government should put an excise duty of four aJlnason them, 
-4(1),'1; youi' 

M p. Das Gupta..-N 0; what I suggest .is that the excise duty which would 
Ibe imposed on them should be Buch as to make a difference in the eost·of prt» 
Auction in our favour to the extent of four annas. 



Preside1l:t.-Supposing Government does not want any excise duty? 
Mr. Dal Gupta.-Then, of course we have to find some other means. 
President.~An· excise is a ~evenue duty. Government may not want any-

revenue from this source. Can Government levy this duty simply for the pur~ 
pose of helping the cottage industries? 

Mr. Das Gupta.-That is a matter for Government. I cannot say whether' 
Government can or cannot. But what we feel is that a protective excise ill' 
needed quite apart from revenue consideration. 

President.-I am only asking you for your opinion. We are considering
that proposal. Can we ask the Government to ,do, it? Government may say 
" we don't want the revenue". 

Mr. Das Gupta.-That you can ask. I have no reason to believe you that" 
it would be .refused. The fact is that cottage production employs 66 per 
cent. more labour than. the industry on factory lines does. . 

President.-At' 4 annas more cost P 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. This distributed capital which we are gomg to work 

with benefits a larger population. 
Mr. Mathias-Surely I!> very small part of thepopulationP 
Mr. Das Gupta . ...:...By population, I don't ~trictly mean the population of' 

the country but the population engaged in the industry lust now. What I 
want to say is this that if it is not possible to impose lin excise on factories, 
the people working on cottage lines will lose their me311S of livelihood tilI 
,they get some other job. 

Mr. Mathias.-How will they be worse off than they are at present? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Theyare earning now. 

Mr. Mathias.-There is no excise now on the output of Inman factoriElS' 
Mr.Das Gupta.-We shall not be able to continue if there is no safeguard' 

for us factories be'cause our cost of production is too high at present. If'" 
there is no way of giving them time to organise then the cottage workers
cannot survive.,' 

Mr. Mathias.-On the other hand, if an excise duty of four annas 'or 
whatever it is, is levied, the result will surely be that the dealers who will be
selling the matches produced by factories will be induced to sell more and more-
y~ur matches. . 

Mr. Das Gupta.~Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-That would mean that in course of time the cottage industry 

would supplant the big factories which would go into liquidation? You will" 
start more cottage industries. 

Mr. Das Gupta.-This could not take place so.rapidly, as to become really Ir 
d.anger, there would be time to deal with it.' .-

Mr. Mathia8.-On what grounds? . 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Because the output of the cottage industry is small' 

or a hundred such industries may have a joint output of less than half of' 
tha t of a big factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-Still I don't understand, if we put on an excise duty of' 
four annas, how that would not result in all the custom going to the cottage 
industries and therefore in the number of cottage factories increasing and' 
big factories goir.g out of existence: It seems natural. That is really what 
you are aiming at? . ' . . 

Mr. Das Gupta.-That is not so. I don't really understand what'reaF 
danger they would run. 

Mr. Mathias.-The difficulty is obviously this. If an excise duty is levied' 
on all the large factories, then the middlemen ,who are selling their matches' 
to-day lind making more profit, will, if they continue, be getting only IWt 
smaller profit. 
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Mr. DJ. Gupta.-Yes, but the time when thE! cottage industry could supply 
-the dema;;:d\ need not be thought of at present. 

Mr. MatAia,.-Therefore it is to the interest of the middlemen to sell 
more and mo~ your matches and less and less the.matches produced by big 
factories, with the result that the latter will reduce their output. 

Mr. Da, Gapta.-That they won't do, because the demand has to be 
.. upplied somehow. 

Mr. Mathia.!.-The big factories will be losing more and more money. 
Mr. Das Gupta.-By the constant improvement of machinery they are 

-constantly reducing their cost. Their money won't be lost and they can afford 
·to wait for a certain time to get back their money. 

Mr. Mathia,.-They would lose their interest on it. 
Mr. Da, Gupta.-Yes, if thE!y give credit. 
Mr. Mathia8.-ThE!y will lose that, won't theyP 
MT. Da, Gupta.-They can afford to do that. 

. PTe8ident.--Supposing we put an excise duty of four annas on all big 
!factories and their cost comes down by four annas, do you want the Govern~ 
-ment to increase the duty to eight annas P 

MT. Das Gupta.-AU measures are temporary in their nature and will have 
.to be reconsidered in the light of developments. 

Prerident.-In the cottage industry, you cannot effect much economies as 
-they can in a big factory, can youP 

NT. Das Gupta.-If it is a question of economy which may come subs&-
1uently, it may be by ()(H)rdination. 

President.-There is nothing in common between you and the big factories. 

, MT. Das Gupta.-Take the case of timber. These people are in a position 
to purchase timber in large lots so that the cost of timber may be cheaper to 
-them. The probable methods of economy that may be adopted must be deti
oClitely known before the prognosis is declared. 

Dr. Matthai.-I don't quite follow you. Supposing they are able to buy 
their wond cheaper because they are buying in larger quantities, that is an 
.dvantage that you are not likely to have. 

Mr. Da. Gupta.-I want some specific instances in which they can effect 
-economies. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take this particular point that you have mentioned. They 
'buy all their raw materials in larger quantities than you do, and therefore 
their costs must be cheaper. 

MT. Das Gupta.-As regards timber and other raw materials we can also 
form a co-operative organization. 

President.-You are competing· with manual labour against machinery. 
Machinery can always bring down costs whereas you cannot. They can by the 
'lSe of better machinery, increase their output which you. cannot do. Human 
muscles cannot go beyond a certain point. 

Mr. Das Gupta.-Our strength must be in co-operation and that the cottage 
industry, like for instance spinning, can employ people who would not work 
in a factory and so can get cheap labour. . 

lIT. Mathia,.-I don't quite follow the grounds for such a differentiation. 
·Would you call Esavi Match Company a moderately big .factoryP 

MT. Da, Gupta.--"Yes. 

Mr. Mafhias.-The processes in the Esavi factory are almost exactly the 
~ame as the processe:. described by you in your factory.· They employ hand 
!abour to a very large extent; they give employment to hundreds of thE! same 
~lass as you employ. Then why should we differentiate against those people 
'in your favour? That is what I don't understand. I don't follow the reaso~. 

:\IT. Da. Gupta.-They are working on a larger seale with more capital. 
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Mr. Mathias.-They have no more advantages than you would have if yoU! 
'Were to organize yourself on a large scale. Then we also should cease to be If
":lottage industry. 

Mr. Das Gtlpla.~tf we are able to have a co-operative organization iIl'. 
Calcutta for all the cottage workers we could collect capital and purchase" 
chemicals and other things in lump and we can thus meet the situation. 

Mr. Mathias.-Until you have taken some action of that kind surely it is
rather premature to suggest that there should be differentiation between you 
'and other factories who adopt similar processes as yours. 

Mr. Da8Gupta.~It is just at this stage that we require the protection to
enable us to take the steps that would allow us to survive. 

Mr. Mathias.-Supposing it is put to you that you will not survive because' 
you are not sufficiently organized? 

Mr. Das Gupta.-I don't agree with you on this point. We are organized' 
to this extent at least that we are manufacturing matches but we are struggling' 
against odds, and we apprehend that unless we have some differentiation for 
!>ur safeguard against big capitalists, big organized factories with modern up
to-date equipment, we cannot stand. We apprehend .that and we frankly. 
place our demand before the Board for yotir consideration. 
. Mr. Mathias.-I still don't quite follow 'the grounds for differentiating be' 

tween you and the Esavi factory for instance. 
lIlr. Da., Gupta.-On the ground that their cost of production is cheap<>r

and we cannot make our cost of production as cheap as those people. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your position really is .this, that on the present costs, in' 

order to enable you to carryon, you want some kind of temporary relief in the
form of excise if an excise is to be levied? 

Mr. Das Gupta.-I am not particular about excise. If there is any better
method to give us assistance that better method may be adopted. I simply 
place before you our demand for some· sort of assistance either in the shape of 
excise or anything else. You are competent enough to think out some method 
which may save th'l cottage workers. 

President.-We are doing our best to think out something, but it is diffi-
cult, is it not? 

Mr. Das GIJ.pta.-We expect you will be able to find a solution for those' 
difficulties. 

Probable disappearance of cottage factories. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we were not in a position to suggest any relief; 
to the cottage workers what would happen to them? 

Mr. Das Gupta.-They will disappear. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they disappearing gradually in BengalP 
Mr. Das Gupta,-Yes. Many have disappeared. I: , . 
Dl·. lIIatthai.-Are you speaking from petsonal knowledgeP 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-'-Was that because they were not able to compete with the-

16rge capitalislis P 
Mr. Da3 Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.~The difficulty is this. Supposing we did give you some kind~ 

of relief, even then after e. few years you might still disappear because their
cost might come down? 

Mr. Da. Gupta.-Yes. It is not possible to forese~ what may happen in the' 
future but so far as the present position is concerned we can tell this much 
that if there is no relief given to us, there is no chance of these cottage
workers surviving. That is my frank opinion. I don't know what difficulties
may arise in the future, but if we .can now emerge from .the difficulties we 
shall be able to carryon. When that time comes we hope we shall be able tG> 
find out some method to fight against it. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Are you personally acquain~ed with cottage workers iD 
Calcutta? 

Mr. DaB Gupta.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.'-:'How many people are engaged in the Calcutta area in the 

cottage industry P 
Mr. DaB Gupta.-About 4,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean in the cottage factories? 
Mr .. DaB Gupta.-Yes. I may tell you that in connection with our factory 

alone there are about 120 persons working in their own houses. ' 

Mr. 1IIathias.-Any proposed differentiation between cottage factories and 
larger factories will have to be a permanent measure of relief which will have 
to be maintained always, will it not? 

Mr. Das Gupta.-No. It may be that a time may come when no fUrther 
relief might be found necessary. . 

President.~What position do you expect to be created? .In what direC
tion could you expect any economy P 

Mr. Das Gupta.-Wemay have different factories for different parts of the 
work. lfor example the inner cases may be produced by one factory, splints. 
may be manufactured by another, veneers by another factory and so on. and 
in this way the capacity and efficiency may increase. . 

Preside1l.t.-That thing hILS been tried in.Japan but it has failed. 
Mr, Da~ Gupfa.-We know that it did not succeed very well but we dB not 

know what the reason was for the disaster. 
President.-The only reason was that they could not produce their matches

as cheaply as the big factories. That is the only. reason one can see. ·It is
manual labour against machinery. 

Mr. Das Gupta.-I cannot fully agree with that. 
President.-'-I am not asking you to agree with me in anything. I alll only 

stating to you a fact. That has happened in Japan and it has gone out of 
the market, and its place is being taken by those people who.are using more. 
~nd more machinery even in Japan itself. Why should we make the same 
mistake as Japan made? 

Mr. Das Gupta.-Could we possibly compare the conditions in India with. 
those of Japan P The conditions of the ordinary class of people here, the' 
standard of living and 80 on, are all so different. 

President.-You will admit that the Japanese labourers will be at least ILS' 
intelligent as the Indian. 

Mr. Das Gupta.-How can we put forward a comparison between the condi-· 
tiona of Japan and India. I don't think I should make any remark against· 
this question on a comparative basis. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are working on a fairly big scale compared with cottage 
factories. 

Mr. DaB Gupta.-Ours is a cottage industry but, of course, there arll' 
,malier ones. . 

Dr. Matthai.-ADd the tiling is done in a buUding set aparj; for manufa<r 
turing purposes? 

Mr. Das Gupfa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-But generally ;you dnd that in Calcutta they are doing it; 

in their own houses. 
Mr. Das Gupta.-There are very few of these. 
Dr. Matthai.-Toke the case of a Uloil doing say 30 gross. day. He buys

'Plints and veneel'll and mixes the chemicals and does the dipping in' his OWD 

house. That is generally the position of the smo.l.l faC!tol'ies in the Calcutta 
a~. . 

Mt·.DIlI' 'GIupta..-That i. Dot the general positi-..., 
Dr. Mcitthai~"""What is the general position? 
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Mr. Das Gupta.-These people do not mix the chemicals and dip _he splints 
',n their own houses. . 

Dr. Matthai.-:-Then? 
. Mr. Das Gupta:-They have a separate house for. that. Simply the box 

'filling and that sort of thing are done in the house. 
Mr. Mathius.-In a separate room? 
Mr. Dus Gupta.-in a separate house, sometimes .. 
Mr. Mathias.-In the case of smaller factories which I have seen in Palcutta 

-there are separate rooms in the house where they do it. 
Mr. Dus Gupta.-They do that in separate houses. 
President.-Supposing there is a 4 annas discriminating duty between you 

~nd the factory owner. Mr. Ghose is a cottage worker. You say to Mr. Ghose, 
" You make splints and veneers next door and here I will finish the matches 
and the boxes". In that way whatever is now manufactured in one place 
may be manufactllred in two places. Take the Esavi factory for instance. 
'One of his partners will manufacture next door and say to the other, "You 
buy these splints and veneers and finish them in your place JJ. Is there any
-thing to prevent them from doing so P If you were to exempt splints also 
ftOlh all excise. 

Mr. Dus Gupta.-We should be only too pleased if this could happen; it 
would be the very thing India wants under the present condition giving more 
people employment and industrial training as it would tend to keep the 
industry to cottage methods. We do not however anticipate that it would 
nap pen because it would increase costs. 

President.-How can it be controlled? I am asking you this question. 
What will be there to prevent Mr. Ghose from having his splint factory and 
veneer factory and giving you the splints and veneers next door. They are two 
distinct establishments. You say to each other, " There is the 4 ann as benefit 
which we will share". The others may do the same thing. That is a very 
.-easy thing to do, is it not? . 

Mr. Das Gupta.-This has been answered, we should not want it controlled. 
P·resident.-You say that yours is a cottage factory, and therefore there 

must be a 4 annas excise duty which should be levied on matches produced in 
big factories and that you should be exempted from that on the ground that 

'you are a small factory. Mr. Esavi tells Mr. Mehta-let us say, as an illus
tration-" I will manufacture splints and veneers and you finish the boxes in 
five different houses all adjoining each other, manufacturing 200 gross in each 
house ". 

Mr. DaB Gupta.-The position will be the same for us all. 
President.-How are you benefited then? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-t should not be benefited then except that I should cease 

1;0 be at a disadvantage. 
President.-Their cost will be very much less because they manufacture with 

the help' of machinery. 
Mr. Dus Gupta.-If they manufacture splints and veneers and install small 

factories on home industry lines then there will be so many small factories 
-that their cost will be increased. What they will gain in the manufacture of 
splints and veneers they will lose by establishment of so many small units of 
manufacture, and hence they are not likely to undertake it. 

President.-Why should they be small units? They will have ten rooms. 
Mr. Das Gupta.-That will add to their cost of production as I have already 

-stated. 
Mr. Mathias.-Dipping is done in ten rooms for instance; that does not 

'lllean that they will have 10 different establishments. The other processes will 
'be carried out in tho factory. . 

Mr. Dal Gupta.-Each such unit must have separate production, 'and they 
must have separate supervision for these different things. How can they 
-avoid thatP Of course if they take some unfair means there is no help for it. 
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We cannot suggest anything.to prevent any unfai~ methods. But if. eve~
thing is fair, how can they avoid having different establishments? 

PrIl8ident.--Bupposing we were to recommend an excise duty to give you Ii> 

little preference, we must be able to show to Gove~nment that a time will come-
when you will be able to do without, the excise duty.' . 

Mr. Da8 Gupta.,-The time may come. We have experience of reduction of 
cost by about 6 snnas in past two years' work. Two years ago the cost waa-
Ra. 1-1.2-{l against Ra. 1-6-0 of to-day. . 

President.-We can't say" it may come"; we must say" it .will come". 
We must show it by figures and say" here are Mr. Das Gupta's figures to show 
that the costs will come down from Ra. 1-6-0 to Rs. 1-2-0." 

Mr. Das Gupta.-We are not in a position to declare one way or~he ot.her. 
We can only say that it mayor may not. ,. 

PreBident.-If you say it mayor may not; Government will say "it wil:;: 
not" and nothing can be done. 

llr; Das 'Gupta.-It is' as difficult to establish "will not "as' to establish: 
" will ". But from our past experience we are inclined to support the latter-
probability. -

Pre8ident.-We have got to show them figures from which they can see. 
Mr. Das Guptct.-If we are saved now and can live' and come to such a posi:.. 

tion then and then only we can declare the prognosis but without figures' we
cannot declare anything definitely. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there any item in your costs in which you expect to make
a reduction in the future? 

Mr. Da8 ou.pta.-That depends ,upon certain conditions. 
Dr. Jlatthai.-<:Jan you say generally whether there are any items 'in whicb 

you can effect any economy P 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Bplints and veneers can be had at a cheaper rate. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is the only item? 

. Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. Also in other raw materials if we can organise a 
co-operative buying system for our ·benefit. ' 

President.-That is nothing to you. That is the work of the factories. If 
their' costs of splint.! and veneers are lower their cost of matches will' also. be
lower. 

Mr. Das Gupta.-The percentage of difference will remain the same. 
PreBident.-How are you going to reduce the difference? That is the point. 
Mr. Da. Gupta.-I cannot imagine what may specifically happen in the' 

future so I cannot answer that. 
PreBident.-You are making this proposal and we have got to examine

you. Therefore it is for you to satisfy us by saying" here are the directions in 
which we can effect economies". 

Mr. Das Gupta.-We cannot say what is going to happen in the future •. 
We are simply waiting and expecting increase of efficiency and of the workers. 

PreBident.-I am just trying to point out to you that we have got to ex
plain to Government, but you are not able to assist us. We have to explain 
to Government that here is this 4 annas excise duty which should be levieD 
but it will be only for a short time because we think the costs will come down 
in such and such directions. But you have not shown us the way in which 
we can make that statement. 

Mr. Dd8 Gupfa.-Mr. Ghose suggests that in the near future we can take
R stand and organize some splint and veneer factOJ:ies also. 

PreBident.-How will that help you? Because if you organize splint and' 
veneer factories the cost of the big factories may also come down. You 
cannot invent anything by which your splints can be made cheaper for you' 
than the big factories can make them for themselves. 

Mr. Das Gupta.-That is true. Mr. Ghose's idea is this, if such factoriell 
are worked by those who are now doing the finishing on cottage lines theIr 
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.the marginal pr'ofit which the splint factories are now getting will be earned 
by themselves. 

Mr.' Mathias.-They are not making very mach profit on their splints. 
Mr~ Das Gupta.-Thi~ is not with reference to the present conditions. This 

is only a speculation as regards the future. 
Mr. Mathias.~At present there is not .rooni for much reduction in the 

-cost of splints P . 
Mr. Das Gupta.-In any case they have a share of profit in selling their 

:splints and veneers. 
It/';': Mathias.-The profit must be very small. 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Itis not nothing. 
President.-Whoever make splints and veneers will expect to make some 

'profit; why should he sell them to you without profit? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-If such an organization as suggested by Mr. Ghose comes 

-into being it will manufacture splints and veneers by cottage factories for 
-themselves and the profit' would come back to them. . 

President.-How can they make them cheaper than big factories? 
Mr. Das .Gupta.-They will manufacture them in the forest for people 

-working on cottage lines. 
Presidsnt.-Anyone who manufactures those splints for you will try to 

.make some profit out of it. 
Mr. Das Gupta.--Our proposal is this, that these splints and veneers will 

-be manufactured by the organization which conduct the cottage industries. 
President.-They will also require some profit just as other splint and 

'veneer manufacturers. 
. Mr. Das Gupta.-At present the cottage workers are purchasing their 

·splints and veneers, but if the splints and veneers are produced by the organi
.zation the profit would only benefit them. 

President.-Why P 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Because the profit is now going to other people. If we 

have this organization it will be identical with ours. 
President.-Quite so. If you extend your operations you would expect to 

'make some profit for the extension, won't you? 
Mr. Das Gupta.-Yes. 
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The Puri Match Industries Company Limited, Puri, Bihar and Orissa. 

Representation.,dated S9tk December 19S6. 

In reference to letter No. 16041-42,dated Patna, 20th December ]926, 01 
ihe Director of Industries, Bihar and OriBBa, forwarding us a copy of the 
Press Communique regarding the Match Industry in India, we have the 
honour to bring to your kind consideration the following among other farts:-

The Match Industries in India, as we have found from our experience of 
these five years' certainly satisfies the three, conditions mentioned in para
graph 97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission. 

The industry possesses natural advantages; match wood is very abundant, 
in our parts of the country. The Government forest in Balugaon and 
Chandaka in the District of Puri can supply any amount of match wood, that 
can be consumed during the year. As a matter of fact, we are using these 
woods in our factory for the last five years. Mr. A. P. Ghose, the Match 
Expert, employed by the Government of Bihar and Orissa to investigate into 
the possibility of successful Match Industry in this province, clearly testifies 
in his report submitted to the Government, that the Balugaon and Chandaka 
forests can supply match wood in any quantity and· ours is the only Match 
Factory in the District of Puri. 

Mr. Hubback, the Commissioner of the Orissa Division, who kindly paid 
1l visit to our factory, moved the Forest Department far having match 
'Wood cu1tivation in one area and we are gratified to learn that the Forest 
Department have since begun such cultivation for our purposes: When that 
is accomplished, the supply of match wood to our factory will be satisfactorily 
solved. 

We now employ one oil engine of 6 H.P. for our purposes of producing 
~O gross of matches per diem and this power is even sufficient if the daily out.. 
put becomes fourfold, as we intend to 'do very shortly when we get the Frame 
Emptying and Sawing Machines from Mr. A. Roller & Co., Berlin. This 
engine consumes only half a tin of crude kerosene oil for working eight hours 
daily and managed by one of our workers getting Rs. 15 'per month. This 
arrangement is very cheap and it will be cheaper still, when we increase our 
daily output. 

The labour we emplllY is more than sufficient for our purpose. Although 
the wages of manual labour has gone on high in recent years, the high caste 
people such as Brahmin and Karan middle class people are most reluctant 
and feel it beneath their dignity to serve on high wages. But they are eager 
to serve in a factory on a low salary varying from Rs. 7 to Rs. 12 a month 
and we are employing 16 such persons in our factory and many mor~ aro 
available whenever we want them. 

We are p.ractically selling all oUr products in the local markets and some 
merchants of Cuttack and Balasore are also patronising our factory. We sell 
our finished matches at Re. 1-8 per gross and this is the lowest rate in the 
market. 

The Government of India was pleased in the year 1910 to enquire into the 
future prospects of the Match Industry in India and a report was consequently 
submitted to the Government. That report is bold enough in its recom
mendations that this industry has a very bright future before it., But as 
the big foreign match concerns of Sweden and Japan were practically sweep
ing the Indian market, it was thought desirable in the interest of Indian 
Match Industry to protect it by imposing heavy Impor1; duties. -Ours isone 
of the indigenous match industries that cropped up in consequence of this 
import duty and is heading its way to success through vicissitudes of its career. 
In the report above referred to, we find that the prospects of Match Industry 
are 80 great, that we can very easily compete with foreigners and can expor:f;' 
matches to foreign countries. If Sweden employing Siberian match ''Wood 
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brought from F.liberia, a distance of 200 mileB, could easily compete in the
Indian market, it will be very easy for any Indian firm like ourselves emplOY"· 

'ing local match wood and cheap labour to face world competition and even
tually to be able to stand alone if the present protection is given to the 
industry to grow in the meantime. 

We at-eire to claim protection for the industry in: India and we also consider 
t.hat the present rate of duty q1ll.& revenue duty should be maintained. We· 
110pe, we have "&tisfactorilyshown above that our industry comes under the 
three (,lInditions lllt'Dtioned in paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission Report. 

The GOf'f'rnment of T odia was pleased to impose· an import duty which 
rose to its present expans .. on finished imported matches only in order to
protect indigenous Match Industry. The foreign capitalists, finding no way 
out, wanted to avoid the duty and instead of importing finished matches, im
ported splints and veneers to India and turned them into finished matches in
this oountry aod sold them at a cheap rate. The Government in order to 
check thi& method on the part of the foreigners, imposed another duty on the 
imparted splints and veneers. In this way the foreign importation was effec
tively checked and indigenous match industry got a very fair field before it 
and many factories cropped up being fortified by the protective duty. 

But the foreign capitalists were not idle in the meantime: they were
planning altogether a new method by which they can safely avoid the duty· 
and at the same time they CRn make enormous profit by their trade. TheT 
thus employed their capital in establishing various factories in India and thus 
avoided the duty and made enormous profits, whereas the indigenous firms 
,'ould not compete with them. Thus the very persons whom the Government 
wanted to check by the imposition of the protective duty and thereby to faci
li.tate the way for the indigenous match industry, got the better of it at the
l'OSt of the firms that employed local capital. 

An ind-ustry is truly called indigenous that employs indigenous (1) capi
tal, ~2) labour and (3) raw material. Judging from this standard the firms 
that have recently been established in this country with foreign capital by· 
nn;y stress of imagination cannot be called indigenous and our Government is· 
in no way justified to protect them at our expense, 

1n our humble opinion the match factories that a-re now working in India 
can be classed under two distinct heads, "iz., those that employ foreign capital' 
and those that employ Indian capital. A statement showing the location of 
m.atch factories should be made under these two heads and the amount of 
caily output should also be stated against the name 0:1\ each such firm. When 
that is done, the loss to Government revenue now made as a result of thEY 
imposition of the protective duty should be made up by taxing those factories 
that eml>loy foreign capital by rateabl, distributing the amount of loss among 
these factories in proportion to their daily output. The factories that are 
truly indigenous will thus be protected without any loss to the Government 
revenue and when after some years the indigenous firms grow in strength to 
face world competition, then, and then only, there will be an occasion for the
Government to 110nsider whether the indigenous factories will be taxed. 

As a sl>ecial case, we beg to submit that we began our concern five years 
ago with a very small capital and produced matches to a very limited extent 
with a crude machine. Being emboldened by the protective duty and the 
sympathy that was evinced by the Department of Industries of our province· 
we began to raise our capital by registering our company under the Indian 
Companies. Act, 1913, and floating shares. We also approached the Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa for an aid under the Bihar and Orissa State Aid to" 
Industries Act, i923, and our Government being fully satisfied by our work 
and the very fair prospects that lay before us Was pleased to grant us StatAf
Aid on the hire purchase system and thus supplied us very useful machines 
from Mr. A. Roller, Berlin, Germany, Seeing our daily output and the' 
interest the Government of the Province took in the matter local rich pUbli<t 
suhscribed many shares of our company. We built a ·commodioua house for 
~e. location of the factory and began to tlBt_abliBh our concern OIl a sbuncl 
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business basis. Many bigb Government officials such as the ;Hon'ble'Minister, 
,the 'Accountant General, the Commissioner of the Orissa Division, so kindly: 
and sympathetically visited OIU factory and were fully satisfied with our work
ing and promised all possible help. 

We have already employed Rs. 20,000 in our business and our Government; 
bas agaiu promisedte supply us some machines from Mr. A. Roller, Berlin, at 
a cost of Rs, 2,000. The Forest Department has undertaken match wood' 
cultivation fro~ this yeall aad 'we find no difficulty now to procure loeal match' 
wood at a very moderate price. 

We are now selling our matches at P. very cbeap rate' in tbe local market. 
But all this is due to the protective duty 80 kindly imposed. We have under
~tken this conceln only for a protective duty and if this duty is reduced or 
withdrawn, our concern will be nowhere and we will be quite unable at this 
stage to face world competition and cannot fulfil our obligations with our 
Government. We see a very bright future for our industry at no distant date 
and so we press for the maintenance of the present' protective duty at any 
<!ost. 

Under these considerations, we most respectflilly beg to pray that you may 
be pleased to put our case before your Board for consideration. We are 
ready to send a representative to you for examination, if ,that is considered" 
necessary. 

Government Dllmonstration Match Factory, Bihar and Orissa. 

(1) Letter dated the 12th, May 1927. 

1 have the hon01lr to send berewith the replies to the Tariff Board's ques
tionnaire in seven copi8'i. I regret the delay iu sending same which W88 

UUltvoidable on our paJ;t. 

Introductory. 

1. 'lhe firm represented was eStablished on :ttStb, July 1925. 1t is th. 
Demonstration Match Factory of the Government of Bihar and O".i",sa. 

2. The capital invested is entirely Bihar and Orissa Government's. 'l'l!lera 
is no European employed in the :Factory. 

3. The whole process of manufacture is going on in the factQQ'. 
-t. Qn the 8th ,J anuar), 1926. . 
Ii. About 100 gross pep day. 
6. The dimension of the match boxes manufactured is 21" x ill x IN t'If' 

Bize). 
Each box contains 63 matches average. 
T. Actual outpu'& is 2,000 gross per month average" 
~. Gulzarbagh, Patna 
'.a) Not in vicinity. 
(6) Yes. 
«(l Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
In selecting the site of a factory the most important factoni to be eon-

iI~der6ld m'e:- , 
1. Easy and sufficient supply of suitable wood in green. state, 811i1' at. 

low cost of transport. 
2. Easy Railway or Steamer communication with Bome port ,city and 

market. 
S. :EMIl" watlll' lupply. 
4. Availability of labour. 
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9. (a) Yes, in' neatness of splints and boxes the Indian manufactured. 
matches with local wood falls far short of the standard of imported matches. 

(b) Apart from the question of quality, generally the markets are often
prejudiced at the price cf Indian matches. General tendency is to get the
cheapest matches. 

(e) A difference of about Rs. 1-2 per gross might represent a fair measure
ment of the difference and a little further difference by one anna more
would probably be sufficient to overcome the prejudice against Indian matches,. 
because the consumers pay 4'5 pies for a box of imported matches againsL 
3 pies for local article. 

Raw Materiab. 
10. No. 
11. Wood used in the manufacture of-

(a) Splints is Trowia Nudiflora and Bombax. 

(b) Veneers is Odin a Wodier and Bombax. 
ee) Packing case not manufactured in the Factory 

12. The Indian wood is not as satisfactory M imported wood. They are; 
inferior to imported wood in respect of

(1) flmooth and fineness of grains, 
~2) Strength, 
(3) Colour 

.md (4) General growth. They are mostly uncared for and wild with knots,. 
bends, cracks and hollows and Bcarcely grown or reared to Buit 
particularly for manufacture of matches incurring high percen
tage of wastage. This will improve if the Forest Department· 
will begin nursing growth of these wood. 

13. Annual requirement of. wood is 12,000 cubic feet to 15,000 cubic feet. 
14. About 40 cubic feet of wood is required for manufacturing 100 gross. 
15. The dimension of the packing case used is 341" x'256 x 22'" and contains-

00 "gross. 2 cubic feet of planks are required to make one case. 
16. The factory draws its main supply of wood from Nepal Terai forest, 

Ragaha-which.is about 150 miles away from the factory. A map is herewith' 
sent showing the site of the factory and the forest area. 

17. The Bettiah State supplil!.'1 the ·wood. From the forests the wood ill 
carted to the river side and then made into raft and floated down. In case' 
of wood which do not float they are transported by slinging on either side 
of boats. 

lB. Supplier is the owner and price includes everything-the rate includes· 
a Royalty of annas . • 

19. We have no details under the heads referred to. The cost per 50 cubit' 
feet at the factory is Rs. 35 (last year's average). 

20. We buy wood and the questions do not arise. 
21. No, the supply· in quality is often noticed. The deterioration of' 

wood is generally due to storing after felling to assemble them in number-' 
sufficient for despatch at a batch for convenience and minimising the cost· 
of transport. They are hardly available fresh after felling. 

22. No, the supply of wood is not yet found to be constant in respect of 
quantity. The supplier complains difficulty of felling in the forest due to· 
Horse flies during the rains and flood and rise of river interrupts regular 
transport throughout the year. 

(a) No. 
(b)' No. 

',I' 

• (The supply of wood is not constant in respect of quantity but deterie>-" 
ration.) 
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(c) We do not know.' 
23. We do not Iinow. 
24. There is no definite lLIlSuranee yet of sufficient supply for a very long 

period. Recently t·here haa been some trial plantation of trees. suitable for 
match manufacture by the Forest Department of the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa. . 

25. (i) No. 
(ii) Yes, if any conCCllBion is allowed by rails and steamers it will be of 

advllntage 88 that will be a facility for quick transport. 

Other raw materiaU. 

26 and 27. The tollowing raw materials (other than wood) are required iD 
ihis factory:-

Materials. Quantity required for ·100 gross. 

lb. oz. 
Gum Arabic 1 
Gum Arabic • 1 
Gum Tragacanth. 0 
Amorphous phosphorus 4, 
Sulphide of antimony 0 
Sulphide of antimony 4, 
GlILllS powder. •• 6 
GIILllS powder 0 
Chalk 0 
Dextrine 0 
Glue •• ;4 
Chlorate of potash • 27 
Bicbromate of potash 1 
Sulphur 1 
Umber . • 4, 
Infusorial earth 0 
Red ochre 0 
Red Lead 1 
Match wax 17 
Wheat Hour 0 
Wheat Hour 16 
-Copper sulphat.e 1 
Outer Box pape.. 2 
Inner Box paper . 5 
Box label 14,400 
Dozen label 1,200 
Gross label •. • 100 
Dozen paciring paper 14,400 
Gross packing paper . 100 

11 
3 
1 
o 
3 
o 
9 
6' 
7 
3 
8 
o 
2 

11 
2 
9 

, 9 
2 
o 
9 
o 
;4 

.J Reels. 

Head Composition. 

JSide 

Head 
Side 
Head 

} Side 

1H~ 
I 

) 

J Paste. 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

28. (a) and (b) We buS them from Indian market, but nothing is directl.1 
imported by us. . 

29. The following chemicals can be manufactured ·in India :--Gum Arabio, 
-G1888 powder, Chalk, Glue, Infusorial earth, Red ochre, Match wax, Wheat 
Bour and Copper sulphate. . 

Labour. 

30. We buy wood and we have no knowledge. 

31. Tbere has been DO necessity of importing labour from abroad Though 
-skilled labour is not locally available, the local labour is given training and 
-they get f,killed gradually. 
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32. No imported labour employed here. 
33. This question doea not arise with us. 
34. Total labo1ll' employed:-:-:-

Men.--55 at the averagernte of As. 10 to As. 12 per head per diem; 
Children.-18 at the average rate ot As: 6 per head- per diem. 
Women.-Nil. 

35. Yes, from the vicinity of the. factory. 
36. Yes, there is record. 
37. There is no arrangement for housing labourers. They make their

own arrangement. 

Power. 
lJ8. Steam. 
39. Electric power is not used and we have no n1ative knowledge. 
40. Coal Is used as fuel. 
41. One ton of coal required for Power production per 100 gross output· 

for this factory. 
42. 149 miles. 
43. The waste woods does not meet requirements-The rest of the questiop

do not arise with us. 

Market. 
44. We have LO knowledge about India's total demand for matches. It

may roughly be taken to be about 100 to 135 lacks gross per annum. 
45. It may with the increase of population-should the Industry be de-

veloped properly,but we are unable to make a forecast. 
46. Local roarket coru.umes all of the manufacture of this factory. 
47. No. 
48. (a) We have no definite knowledge. 
(b) No, I have no knowledge. 

Competition. 

49. Sweden, Wimco and Indian Manufacturers who use imported wood for 
splints. 

50. Possibly wil;h groat difficulty they are competing with either. Th;}c 
severe competition is from Indian matches made with imported wood. 

51. (1) We have no knowledge. 
(:<I) This is beyond ou~ period. 
(3) We have no information. 
52. From the statements of sea-borne trade and navigation of British; 

India and from Commercial IlltelIigen(!e Department. 
53. 1 have no knowledge. These are points of their trade s6"l"ecy. 
54. Yes. The Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage ill all of the-

points. 
55. (a) May be said to be permanpnt. 
(b) and (c) Temporary- _for about 10 years. 
(d) Temporary tor say about 20 years, in case the forest owners com-

mence plantation and rEouingof match wood and reserve the species suitable
f<>r Industry for the - purpose of match manufacture alone. Transport diffi
culty is expected to clos!l "fIrl;~r It:1d as soon as Railway and Steamer Com
panies give conces~ions. 

(e) Temporary so long as Raw materials are not .manufactured within the
country. 
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U) Temporary so long as there is no concession allowed by Railway or' 
Steamer Companies. . 

(g) Temporary so long as wood is not grown or reserved particularly for' 
the purpose of match manufacture. 

(h) This is a matter for Government to adjust. 
(i) Temporary so long as the capitalists will not be convinced of the ptos

peete and till suitable measures are adopted to establish confidence in the
future of the Industry. 

Equipment. 

56. No, it is not at all. The smallest unit of production .in my opinion 
is 1,000 grOBB per day which can be operated economically under present day
condition. 

57. About 44 per cent. of the total capital outlay has been incurred·n. 
Plant and Machinery. 

Name of ·JIl3Chines. 
Date on which 

58. No. Makers. filOSt brought 
to use. 

1 Engine : J Davey Paxmatl "'I 
1 Boiler 
1 Cross cut saw : J Amhns & Co., Sweden. 1 Peeling machine 
1 Peeling machine " Bengal Small 1 ndu"tries, 

Calcutta. 
1 Box chopping "'I 
1 Splint chopping 

~ 1 
1 Splint drying ~ 8-1-1926 
1 Splint polishing 

I 1 Splint cleaning 
1 Splint levelling • ~ Al'tlhn8 & Co., Sweden 
1 Frame filling 

~ I 
I 

1 Outer box machine I 1 Inner box machine J 
1 Box· labelling r 1 Side painting :J 1 Frame emptying J 

(b) The machinery was purchased under the arrangement that the pay-· 
ment will be made after trial. 

59. (a) Machinery and other equipment can be said up-to-date. We can~ 
Dot compete and shall not be able to compete if the present duty is not main
tained and in case an excise amounting to at least B annas per gross be not· 
imposed on the products of big factories within India financed by foreign 
capital. 

(b) (i) Debarking, (ii) Case filling, (iii) Paraffing, (iv) Dipping, (v) Box 
filling, (vi) Dozen and Gross parcelling and all transport of materials from 
one department to another. For a small factory as this, the foresaid opera-· 
tion by machines incurs great block capital which we sre not in a position to· 
alford to invest just now and hence advantageous for us to. do manually. 

60. (a) No. 
(b) Yes, I contemplate addition of 3 box machines, two frame filling, 

machines, one dipping machine and one box filling machine. 
61. Nothing made in India. 

Oapital account. 

62. (a) ~ 
(b) Nil. 
(e) 
(d) Re. 47,565-1!j.3 is the block value of Plant and Machinery. 
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'e) Rs. 2,982-7-11 is the block value of other assets. 
63. Factory started hardly one year and there has been no reserve accu

mulate as yet. 
64. We have no provision as yet. 
65. The factory has recently been installed and no difference of cost in 

J,nstalling a new one at the present day is expected. 

66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 

1 r We worI!; with our own capital. 

I 
J 

Works cost. 
75. We commenced work in 1926-27 and the form refers to time beyond 

.our period. -
76. In our period of work the factory had to stop manufacture for 4 

months in the year and the items principally effected were on,ce establish
-;ment, house-rent and other non-manufacturing overhead charges. 

77. Yes, sent herewith. 
78. No, we are not in a position to answer this. 
79. Rates of depreciation allowed by Income-tax office is not available. 
A provision for depreciation should be made at the rate of:-; 

(a) 121 per oont. for match machineries. 
(b) 10 per cent. for wood construction. 
rc) 5 per cent. for repairs shop machineries • 
• d) 10 per cent. for Boiler. 
tel 6 per cent. for Engine. 
(I) 45 per cent. for leather belting. 

These rates are suggested on estimation of the life of these machines. 
80. Baving no knowledge about the depreciation of Income-tax rates this 

..cannot be determined. -, 

Working capital. 
81. (i) and (ii) Working capital required for this factory is Rs. 15,000. 
82. We required an additional grant last year. 
83. This was a grant from the Government and provision for interest 

,at 61 per cent. should be made. 
84. The cost of one month's output is about one-fifth of the' working 

. capital. 
85. The value of our present stock is about· Rs. 7,000 last year, the sale 

·was arranged on two months' sight. payment. _ 
86. Yes, moderately large. The value of stock held is R~. 8,000. 
87. Yes. The Director of Industries' office is the head office. 
88. (i) The head offies (Director of Industries' office) does not charge 

.any office expense up till now. 
(ii) The Agent's commission is 5 per cent. 
89. It is 5 per cent. of the total cost of matches, he removes at the rate of 

LIte. 1-4 per gross. 
90. (i) Nil. 
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(ii) Agent'. commission is one anna per grOllS, whatever may be the out
put. 

91 to 93. The question do not arise, as this is not a limited concern. 

Claim /()1' protection. 

94. (A) Yes, Indil' has so mu:Jh fo~est areas that it haR been observ~d that· 
she can yield wood to mNt any requirement for match manufacture In case
due measures be taken. Regarding question of labour, it must be admitted 
that scarcity of labonr cannot be apprehended. Of course skilled labour is· 
often wanting at the start. But they pick up the work soon. 

India'. need for matt:hes is about 100 to 135 lacks gross per annum, and 
ahe has thus a home market for about. 40 faclCJries of 1,000 gross output per' 
day. Briefly speaking India possesses every natural advantage for .. the In
dustry which have been studied and observed' by the Imperial Fores. Econo-
mist Mr. R. B. Troup, F.e.H., in 1910 and subsequently by the Department 
of Industri9l' of Be:lgal and that of Bihar and Orissa Governments. 

(B) Yes, without the help of protection, the Industry is not likely to· 
develop at all. Jt can bardly be expecteil that an Industry ju~t attempted 
to be taken up by a country may possibly live in competition with the . long"" 
established manufact.urers of the countries abroad even with all her natural' 
advantages. India must have sufficient protection till she comes out to. be' 
the fitte.lt ~.) survive. 

They say that the Industry in India is in its infancy, but it is far from' 
that yet. India only conceived and. ihis was sufficient to create a good deal 
of alarm in the contineut and reckonable manufacturers from abtbad, have 
immediately rushed in with huge capital for saving duties and all that to' 
establish themselves firmly in the meanwhile within the country to give a' 
death blow to India's conception about the Industry. Under the circum
stances without sufficien,;ly strong protection and care, miscarriage is inevi
table. 

(e) The-disadvantages India is experiencing at present,'IIide answer to
qneation No. 65, are all temporary and it is expected that she will eventually' 
be able to compete with world competition without any protection in time. 

95. (A) and (B) Yes. 
96. The labourers of the isolated districts and those who are not usually 

occupied whole of tbeir time will work in an industry very cheaply. These
people are generally so much in economic stress that they are always open, 
to take up any work which will bring some extra income over and above 
their usual work. Thus, division of process if this Industry is expected to' 
make it particularly suitable to Indian economic condition. 

97. (a) Re. 1-8 per gross on finished matches and As. 4-6 ·and As. 6 per lb. 
of splints and veneers for boxes respectively. . . 

(b) We have no knowledge. 
98 and 99. The amount of protection necessary is the retention of the

existing duties on matches, splints and veneers. 
Other than these protective duties, assistance is needed by way of:-

(a) Imposing an excise at the rate of at least As. 8 per gross on the
products of factories within India financed by foreign capital. 

(11) Moving the different railway and Steamers authorities to grant us. 
faci1iti~s by reducing the freight of matches, chemicals and wood. 
The present rate is causing great hardship. 

(c) Preventing anything of the nature of mpnopoly or· cornering the
market in wood. 

For reasons of I'ecommending the above assistance, vide the views ex
pressed by Indian Match Manufactures Association in their letter No. 327 of 
16th October 1926 to the Commerce Department, Government of India. We
endorse the views. 
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(2) Letter No. 1047, dated the 15th December 1927. 

With reference 1;0 your letter No. 929 of 28th November 1927, I have the 
.honour to eend herewith the .. Production accounts" of this factory as desired 
'by you in your above letter. 

Production account of the Demonstration Match Factory, Gulzarbagh, for ths 
period 8.1·26 to 80·9·26. 

Cost per 
Gross. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. RI'!. A. P. 

1. Direct productive materials
Timber conswned 
Chemicals " 
Paper, labei and paste con. 

sumed 
Carriage inward 

'2. Direct productive labour 

·S. Non productive' expenses-
Rs. A. P. 

(a) Labour-
Supervision 3,564 3 0 

'power 420 0 0 

4,733 8 6 
3,503 7 11 

1,992 7' 7 
949 0 3 

Miscellaneous 1,126 8 6 5,110 11 6 

{b) Materials-
Power- 1,694 5 6 
Loose tools 

snd engineer. 
ing stores 825 10 10 

Spares and 
repairing 
materials 257 8 0 

Misoellaneous 432 5 6 8,236 13 10 
(0) Miscellaneous 316 . 5 0 

.... Fixed burden...,... 
Rents and rates, taxes, in. 

suranoe and Boiler fee, eto. 
Interest on oapital 
Depreciation on plant and 

machinery 
Depreciation on furniture 

and fixture 
Preliminary expenses written 

off ,. 
Audit fee 

:5, Less Work in progress 

1,587 7 0 
2,828 12 2 

4,535 15 4 

119 0 3 

168 12 0 
500 0 0 

11,108 8 3 

4,060 7 9 

8,663 14 4 

9,739 14 9 

a3,57~ 13 1 
-120 0 0 

33,452 13 1 

Total production during the period 11,850 gross. 

-Fuel, water. lubricants, eta. 

o 14 11.9 

o 5 5.S 

011 B.1l 

013 t.7 

213 II 

. • , .• oe 
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;;Production account of the Government DIJmon8tratioft Match Factory, 
<;lulzaTbagh, for the half year ended 318t March 1927. 

Cost per 
Gross. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

t. ·Di"ect producti'llB materiall-

Timber consumed 1,880 
-Chemicals " 2,2,« 
;Paper, label and 

,paste Consumed. 1,656 

-2. Direct productive labouT 

.8. N on.-productive expensel
(a) Laboll1"--" 

511 
4 4 

0 1 

1,806 9 0 
221 6 0 

5,780 iO 4 o 18 9 

2,444 4 4 0 5 10 By trading aud 
profits and loss 
account-
20,~111a 1 

Supervision 
Power 
Miscellaneous 1,040' 12 11 8,068 11·11 0 7 4 

{b) Materials-
Pc-wer 1,168 5 a 
Loose tools and 

engineering 
stores 447 a 11 

Spares 596 _4 0 

Miscellaneous 89 4' 2 1,406 9 6 0 8 4· 

4. Fixed Burden-

Rents, rates, taxes, 
insurance, Boiler 
fees, etc. 

Interest; on capital • 
Depreciation on plant 

and machinery 
Depreciation on furni. 

ture and fittings - • 
Preliminary expenB~ 

written 011 
Audit fee 

Ji. Deduct inCl"eaee in work 
in progress . 

1,241 7 9 
2,87718 2 

8,109 2 9 

89 0 9 

112 8 5 
500 0 0 7,980 010 -I 2 11 

20,68014 1 

19 1 0 

Total • 20,611 18 1 Sill 20,611 13 1 

:rotal quantity manufactured during the half-year 6,710 gross. 
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PaoVISION.U .. 

Production accoimt D,f the GO~MfI'I11ent Demon8tration lIfatch }I'acfory, 
GuZsarbagh" tor the half year ended 30th September 1997. 

, Cost per 
nros8. 

Rs. A. "1' •. ' ,Rs. ~. 1'. Rs. A. p._: 
I. Direct productive materiais

Timber consumed 
.' . . 

Chemical and paste consumed . 
Paper ~n4 . .Jabels cQnsWPe9 

, I _" 

4,621 12,10 
8,011 '/) 2 
p~60 1 11,809 2 1 

2. Direct productivll labour 4,534 11 ° 
3; N on-productiv/l ezPllfUeI-

(a) Labour
Supervision 
Power 
Miscellaneous 

Materials-
Coal 

1,788 0 It 
816 4 0 
550 ,4,,6 

'. 1.,43818 0 
Loose tools and engineering 

. , 

868 6 9 
561 5 2 

stores 
Spares 
Miscellaneous 30 15 5' 5,049 0 10 

4. Fi:red Burden-
Rates, rents, taxes, insurance 

and Boiler fee, etc. 
Interest o. capit/ll, . . 
Depreciation on plant and 

machinery and furniture 
fixture 

1,029 t 3, 
8,120 0 O. 

8,280 '6 1 
98 7 2, Preliminary expenses written off 

Audit fee . lIDO :.0: :0 .. 7,977 15 6 
-" - ~ . 

'I.. I, , ..... 

Total • ~'l.a'lO ~3, I) 

work in progress' 
~ 

5. Deduct increase in 967' 6 0 

Total .26,403 7 5 

Less sale proceeqs of refUSE) wood 194 0 0 
• '.l 

~-"-Total • 26,209 7 5 . ! ' .": ' -
2 

Total quantity manufactured during the half.year 11,386 gross. 

4 9'~ 
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Messrs. Aclamjee Hajee Dawood and CompaDY, Limited, RangooD.' 

. (1) Representatiofl" dated 80th. December 1926. 

With reference to the Resolution of Government of India,CoIllIlierceDe
partment, No. 235 T., dated the 2nd October 1926, referring to the lndian 
Tariff Board the question of protective 'duty on imported lI)atches a~d the 
various aepects of the Match -industry of India, we beg to submit· our views 
on the 8ubject as under. . '.' ..' 

The Government of India communiqu~ raises three distinctive issues in 
the reference as covered by paragraph 97 of the' report of the Indian Fiscal 
Commission, which we categorically deal as under. .... . . . 

. Firstly. India possessing natural advantages, namely supply of raw 
material, labour, etc. . .. 

As to the raw material we have got definite reason to believe, from .our 
own direct experience that both in I,ndia and ,Burma, and the latte!" parti, 
eularly, there is an abundance .of wood suitable .for. the manufacture of 
matches, although it is a {act that so far as pur own knowledge is concerned, 
that particular variety of wood from which splints 'of attraotive colour ·.can 
be made has not yet been located. We have, at the same .time every reason 
to believe that, if a proper research work is carried oR. under. the direct con
trol of Government and with an avowed object" it.is not. impossible ,to· locate 
a supply of that particular species of wood. 

As to the 8upply of cheap power we have also learnt froll) our own experi. 
ence that no difficulty is to be anticipated in this direction. The labour 
peculiar to this industry at. this stage of its development may not be' called 
fully skilled, but there is not the slightest doubt about its being.bd in .abund. 
ance and not 'very expensive at that. During. the short. p~riod in which 
factories have been established in India 'and Burma they have made eminent,. 
ly satisfactory progress towards being qualified as skilled labour and it can 
lafely be hoped and expected that provided the industry ,is. encouraged by 
tile fostering care of the Government, and if it' does not perish in its infan<~y, 
",e labour will' iuno long time be fully qualified as to skill. 

There is no question as to the finding of a home market and this fact will 
be easily borne out by the statistics of the imports during the three years 
auoceeding in which the duty according to the Government ·commilni9.ue for 
the purpose of revenue was levied and that· during' the three years imme. 
diately preceding it. The difference- is no doubt due to the perCeptib~i) 
crowth of the industry in India during this short period. . , 

As regards the 'second' point laid down. bi the 'Indian Fiscal Commission, 
the only thing we could state is that the industry began to thrive only after 
the imposition of the import duty on foreign article levied even though it was 
in the,. interest of revenue. For a number of years at least such a duty in· 
our opinion is absolutely necessary for the protection of vested interests. 
already created as well as for according encouragement to more enterprises. 
in the same direction •. There is not the slightest apprehension about hurting 
~e OIInsumer inasmuch as they are not yet called upon to. pay . any higher
price for the article than what they did prior to the coming in to the market 
of the indigenous article nor is there the remotest chance of .such. a condition. 
arising in the near future. On the contrary, if foreign monopolist succeeds. 
in asserting himself, the ohances are that he will make up for' the lost oppor
tunities when he has th~ Jleld to himself, from the consumer •. · 

Coming to the third point of tne Indian Fiscal Commission, 'we are con. 
vinced that given the chance of consolidating its interests,. the local industry
must need thrive after a reasonable period and eventually stand. on its own· 
lege without protection and face open competition. .' " 

With reference to paragraph 3 of the Press communique and in 'regard 
to the cl"8ation of vested interests we have only to state that ourselves alon& 
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have got a block of over Rs. 25 lakhs in that industry and that there are good 
many other. concerns spread allover India. and Burma of varying sizes and 
importance. It will not be difficult to understand that these ventures are 
the outcome of the imposition of the duty on the foreign article. If, there
fore, any revision is contemplated in this duty ·at this stage, the natural 
sequence will be the extinction at one blow of aU these vested interests which 
though may not total large amount, yet for the beginning of the industry 
does certainly represent fairly big ~apital investments in India. The revi
sion, if any, should in our opinion be for the enhancement of the existing 
scale of duty rather than reduction. . 

'. Three years is but a short time to judge .the results of • new industry. 
We say three years, not ignoring the attempts made prior to the imposition 
of the duty, because these failed in the face of strong competition by foreign 
imports and in' the absence of any protective tariff at home. The real epoch 
of the industry therefore begins after the imposition of the duty. It is 
natural that during this brief period it has. had to face many difficulties, 
particularly those of a ·technical nature;: but we have every reasOJ;l to hope 
and believe that ill: course of time all these difficulties will disappear. We are 
therefore in a position to state with all the emphasis at our command that it 
is in the best interest of the establishment of a new industry in the country 
that no change may be made in the present rates of duty on imported matches, 
splints and veneers; and that the same may be declared as' protectiv8 duty 
without attaching great importance to the consideration of the falling off in 
the ~evenue. ,. 

It is possible to' derive some revenue from the import of various materials 
and chemicals necessary iu the manufacture of this article and the revenue 
also may. benefit in the direction of income-tax if the industry is allowed ~ 
prosper. It should also be borne in mind that this industry provides means 
of livelibood 'to several thousand. labourers and reduced unemployment even 
though it may 'be to an insignificant extent. The loss in. revenue mayal", 
be made up to a certain extent by the levy of •. discriminating excise OD the 
products of factories run or financed solely or partly by foreign capital i but 
on no account any imposition of taxation of any shape must be thought of at 
the present stage, at any rate, on factories run purely by Indian enterprise 
and capital. '. 

We eonceive it is the duty of the Government toG afford protection toGtheJ 
home industry as 'against the foreign and to co-operate witll the pioneers in 
-every direction by carrying research work and by removing.from their path 
any difficulty that they may be faced with, particularly of raw material and 
f;hetransport of it and that of the manufactured article. We shall be pleased 
toG furnish the Tariff Board with any further information at our disposal or ex
plaining any point arising out of t~is: co~unicati(jn. 

(2) Replies to the Que.stionnaire. 
1. Adamjee Rajee Dawood & Company started business in the year :t914 

and Watl converted into a private limited liability concern ancJ registered at 
ltangoon in. July 1920. Our firm.is thus a private registered comp.any. 

Our match factory was 'Started in the year 1924. 

2. The capital invested j,n ~r firm: is wholly Indian. 

The total number of Directorli is 6, all of whom are Indians. 

We are at present employiiig in our factory two Europeans; both in the 
capacity of machinery experts. . 

3. Our factory undertakes 'the whole process of manufacture. 

4. Our factory commenced to manufacture matches on the 15th Febru~ 
1924. 
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6. The full eapacrity of om factory 118 at present equipped .is for the manu
facture of 6,000 groea of boxes of matches per day of 10 hOUD. 

6. The dimensions of the match boxes manufactured by us and the averag8 
number of matches in each are 118 shown below:- . 

Size. 

1. Full size 
I. t 
8. Half .. 

iJimensions. 

ril mm. ",elI7 mm. " 18 mm. 

oW .. 1<91 .. ..\5 .. 

Ii •. "SS " ;c16 ,t 

A ... erage No. of 
splints 

in each box. 

80 

65 .0 
7. We have stated in our reply to questIon No.4 above that our factory 

commenced to manufacture matches in February 1924. ·We state below' the 
actual output of our factory ai..,ce that date. 

Output. Year. 

1924 

1925 

1926 

356,608 gross of boxes. 

858,208 

1,101,716 

8. Our factory is lituated at Pazundoung,' Rangoon. 

(a) Yes. 

(11) ~es. 

(e) YEll. 
(d) "1es. 

" 

In our opinion all the factorl mentioned in (a), (b), (c) and (d),Q,nder 
this question are equally importan;t. 

9. We agree that Indian manufactured matches made out of indigenous 
wood are not so attractive in respect of appearance and finish as imported 
matches owing to the alightly dark colour of the wood. It is alBo possibl8 
that Iudian manufactured matches may be slightly inferior in respect of th8 
composition of chemicalB, and if 10, we believe that witn increasing experi. 
ence, it is not difficult to remedy this defect. 

(b) Apart from the question of quality, there exists a certain amount 'of 
prejudice against Indian matchea generally. Thia prejudice arose owing to· 
inferior quahty of matches having been put on the market in 1923, an<l 1924 
when the industry waa entirely in an infan~ stage. But since 1925, the 
quality haa been improving and with the improvement in quality the pre
judice is gradually disappearing, if it has not altogether disappeared. W 8 
may add that not only no prejudice exists against Indian matches at present, 
but on the other hand, preference is actually given .to such matches in cer-
tain markets. . . 

RAw lUTBlUALS. 

Wood. 

10. In the years 1924 and .1925 we imported wood from Japan and a sman 
quantity from Europe for the manufacture of aplints only. The last lot of 
foreign wood W&8 received in J&J1uary 1925. Since then, however, 8!8. we got 
concessions from the Local Government to extract wood from Reserve forests, 
we have entirely .topped importing foreign wood and are now relying wholly. 
upon indigenoua wood.· .. 
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11, We sp~ify below the kinds of wood used by us for the manuIaet' 
Df splints, veneers and packing eases:-

(a) Splints:"':'-' 

Local Names. 

Sawbya 
Maulettanshe 
Gwe 
Yemane 
Taung-meok 

. ~etkadon 
Odein 
Kuthan 
Mondaing 

L'elun 
Butalet 
Taung-Kathit 

(b) Veneers:-

Letpan 
Didu 
BoneJla 
Sinin-thayet 
Taung-thayet 
Pandama . 
Lelun 
Butlet 
Taung-Kathit 
Myetcho 
Tayaw . 
l'ine ." 

(c) Packing Cases :..:.... 
Sawbya 
Maulettanshe 
Gwe 
Yemane 
Bonmeza 
Sinin-thayet 
Taung-thayet 

'Kuthan • 
Setkadon 
Taung-meok 

. 
" 

. 

"' 

" 

,~ 

,~ 

Botanical Names. 

Tetrameles nudi.fl.ora. 
Sareocephalus cordatus. 
Spondias mangifera. 

• Gmelina arborea. 
Alstonia Seholaria. 

" Trewia N udillora', . 
Ehretia Lmvis. 

" Hymenodictyon Excelsum. 

" Cyeas Siamema • 

Sapium Baeeatum Roxb. 
Aegieeras Majus. 
Erythrina Stricta. 

Bombax Malabarieum. 
Bombax Insigne. 
Albizzia stipulata. 
Mangifera caloneura. 
Irvingia Oliveri. 
Melia sp. (possibly M. birmanica). 
Sapium Baccatum Roxb. 
Aegiceras Majus. 
Erythrina Stricta. 
Panieum Crus-galli. 
Encoeearia Agallocha; " 

1j· 

Tetrameles nudillora. 
Sarcoeephalus cordatus. 
Spondias mangifera. 

, Gmelinaarborea. 

" 4~~izzia stipulata. 
Mangifera ,ealoneu~a. 

" Irvingia Oliveri .. 
Hymenodiotyon ExceIsum;" 

" Trewia SYiv~tic~. 
Alstonia Soholaria.'; ", " '. 
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12. We have found indigenous ·wood·as satisfactory as imported wood for 
the manufacture of venee1'8 and packing caBeS. So far as the manufacture ~f 
splints is concerned, we find that the indigenous wood used by us so W IS 
slightly darker and hence the finish is not as perfect and attractive as that on 
splints made from imported wood. We have, however, every reason to be
lieve that if proper research work is carried on under the direct control of 
the Government! and with an avowed object, it is not impossible to locate a 
supply of that particular species of wood from which attractive splints can 
be manufactured. 

13. (a) Our annual requirement of wood is approximately 11,000 tons-
6,000 gross per day. 

(b) Approximately 13,500 tons. 
U. At present about 32 c.ft. of wood is rElCluired by us to manufacture 

one hundred gross of finished matches. 
15. The standard size of the paoking cases used by us is:-

40' x 27' x 24' for full size. 

30' x24' x 24' for 1 size. 

15 c.ft. of wood is required for one full size packing case. 

16. Our main supplies are at present drawn from the Mabuya and Paun
g1in Reserves which were leased to us by the Local Government in 1926 for 
a period tlf 15 ye31'8. These Reserves are situated about 60 miles by road 
from Rangoon and about 120 miles by stream. We are also at present pur
chasing a part of our supplies from contractors who extract from. Reserves 
around Wanetchaung, Pugyi, Okkan,-distances ranging from 20 to 60 
miles by rail. . 

In the past we also draw supplies from contractors at Myitkyina, Man
dalay, Northern and Southern Shan States and stations on the main line 
between Mandalay and Rangoon, Martaban and Rangoon, and betwee~ Prome 
and Rangoou-distances ranging from 25 to 660 miles by rail. . 

17. The trees in our forest are felled with axes by ·skilled wood-cutters and 
dragged by elephants and buffaloes to the banks of floating streams in 
the vicinity and rafted down right up to our factory. 

Supplies from contracto1'8 are felled and handled in the same manner but 
are brought down to our factory by rail or water. .. 

18. We pay royalty to Government at the rate of RH. 1~ per ton of 
50 cubio feet of wood extracted from the Mahuya and Paunglin Reserves. 
The contractors from whom we purchase a part of our supplies pay roralty at 
varying rates ranging from RH. 4 to RH. 9 per ton of 50 cubio feet. 

. .19. It is not possible to give the cost under separate heads as it differs 
yery widely. But the cost per ton.of 50 cubic feet delivered at our factory 
ia between RH. 85 and RH. 40. 

20. We consider the terms of our concession favourable. 
A copy of our lioense is herewith attached. 
21. We have found the supply of wood coustant in respect of quality. 
22. We have found the supply of wood constant in respect of quantity. 
23. In view of our reply to question No. 22 above, this question does not 

arise. 
24. We do consider that our factory is assured of a sufficient supply of 

euitable wood for a reasonably long period. 

25, As the wood extracted from our forest is rafted down the stream right 
up to our factory,we have not to use an" other means of transport and hence 
the qoestion qf cqnoessions in the matter of freight does not arise. . .. 

We may statAt;·however, that in the past we got a very small conoessioD 
from the Bunn~.l1ailwa)'8. . . . .., 
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Other raw material8. 
26 and 27. Statement marked" A." -is filled herewith; 
~8. (a) Statement marked "B" is iLttached. 
(b) AU the articles mentioned in statement -marked If A" are -imported 

by us from foreign countries. 
(c) Nil. 
29. We do not consider ourselveil competent to express any opinion on the 

;points raised. 

Labour. 
80. We have experienced absolutely no difficulty in securing sufficient 

labour for the extraction. 
81. We do not consider that the employment of skilled labour imported 

from abroad is at all necessary except in ~o far as machinery experts are 
-concerned. 

82. Our factory did not employ the two experts referred to in our reply 
-to question No. 82 from the very beginning. They were employed later on 
:in the years 1925 and 1926 respectively. 

Indian workmen are being trained in skilled work under the guidance an!l 
:supervision of the two experts. - -

84. The factory employs 1,500 Indian workmen out of whom -aboutSOO 
--are males and about 700 females. There are no children employed in our 
factory. Males daily earn on an average Re. 1-4 and females Re. 1 each. 

85. The Indian labour employed in our factory is entirely draW1'l. from the 
-ricinity of the factory. -

36. We . have found by experience that Indian labour improves with 
-training. Wo have, however, no record to support our contention but we find 
their work shows increasing efficiency day by day, 

37. We have erected barracks for some of our labourers who were in need 
-of housing accommodation. The rest stay in the ricinity of the factory 
tin their own dwellings. 

We also supply free medical aid to our workmen. 

Power. 
38. The power used in our -factory is derived from electricity. 
89. Our electric power is obtained from the Rangoon Electrio Tramway 

:and Supply Company Limited at the rate of 0'8 anna per unit;, We are not 
,aware of rates obtaining elsewhere in India or in other countries. 

40. The question does not aris~ in riewDf' our reply to"qiIestion No. 88 
:above. - . _ -

41. We are using steam for drying and heating splints, veneers, boxes, eto. 
As, however, we are exclusively using waste wood for the purpose we have 
'kept no account of the quantity used. 

The number of units required per output of 100 gross of boxes is approxi. 
rIDately Re. 2-12. 

42. The question does -not arise with us. 
43. We are able to meet the whole ·of our requirements of wood -for fuel 

;purposes from waste wood.in OUl' faotory. 

Market. 
44. 14 million gross boxes approximately.-
45. Yes. In our opinion, the demand for matches is likely to increase a!l 

-time goes on. Because the -popUlation of India is daily increasing lind 
-matches being an article of necessity, their consumption is bound to increa,* 
with the growth of population. !Moreover, the main oonsumption of matches 
.is for smoking purposes and the smoking habit is increasing generally,and 
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the number of smokers is bound to increase with the' increase in population. 
U therefore follows thst the demand for matches is bound to increase in 
future. 

46. Our principal markets are situated in Tavoy, Mergui, Akyab, Chitta
gong, Calcutta, Berhampur, Cooauada, Madras, Cuddalore, Tuticorin, Coohin 
and Calicut. 

We show below the distances which separate the abovementioned places 
from our factory:-

TavOJ 
Mergui 
Akyab 
Chittagong 
Calcutta 
Gopalpore 
CocaDada 
Madras 
Cuddalore 
Tuticorin 
Cochin 
Calicut 

. , 

Miles. 
,258 
459 
479 
635 
779 
557 
868 

.1,000 

.1,155 
.1,407 
.1,535 
.1,645 

Our matches are also being distributed in almost all ,the parts of BurJDa 
by rail as well as to river ports by steamer and their distances from our fac
tory vary a great deal. 

47. There are no such markets in India in which owing to their distance 
from the ports, we can mOn! easily compete against the foreign manufacture. 

48. (a) As far as Burma is concerned the markets are served by imported 
matchu to the eztent of approrimatelll 45 per cent. wbile indigenous matches 
make up the balance of the total requirements. 

(b) As far aa Burma is concerned we have reasons to suppose that there 
i. a oertain amon" of illicit importation of, matches into the country over 
the ChiDese frontiers. Such illicit imported matches are being sold in almost 
all pl&cell in Shan States. 

Oompetition. 
49. Competition from S1I'eden is keenest and Japan also 'competes to a 

certain extent, but on account, of the existing duty on imported matches we 
are able to meet the competition iD" Burma. We also export small quantity to 
Indian markets. 

50. Even with the emting duty, imported matches do compete with Indian 
matches manufactured from indigenous wood as well as with Indian matches 
manufactured from imported woods. 

51. (1) Government's Custcuis Department records will show the, exact 
Jignres of prices at which the imported matches entered the country. , For 
average selling prices of the matches imported by us we attach herewith a 
statement marked O. " ' 

(2) We commenced the manufacture of matcheS from indigeno~s wood only' 
ainee 192~ and a~ thus only ina position to give you prices for the last two 
years which were as followe:- ' ,~ , 

Re. 
1925, 1-13 P8f gross. 
1926 " 1-11,. ,. 
Current prioe full 1-8 ' Ii " 

" .. half :1-3 " '" 
(3) We only mB1lDfactUMd matches from imported wood d~g the y~ 

1925. The average selling price per i!"OIIS waa Re. 1-15. ' 
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. The state~ent attached mar~ed C gives details of c.i.f. prices in Rupeee 
In so far as Import from Japan 18 concerned. At that time the import from 
Europe was only on a very small scale. . 

~2. It is obtainable from merchants or importers who import direct from 
foreign sources. 

5,3. We are not in a position to say definitely whether the prices at which 
foreign producers sell for export to India. are unremunerative or leave only 
a small .margin of profit or are exported at a price below· the lowest price 
current In the home market. We, however, quote below the prices of iulported 
matches under the different rates of import duty and leave your Board to 
draw their own conclusions:-

Rate of duty. 

S per cent. 

Ra. 0 12 0 per gross. 

1 S (l " 

ii'. (0) Yea. 
·(b) Yes. 

Full size selling 
price per 

groBS. 

Re. 4. P. 

014 0 
11(\ 0 
2 1 (to 0 

Half size selling 
price per 

groos. 

Re. A. p. 

012 0 
1 S O' 
2 , 0 

(c) Although ordinary labour is a.pproximately cheaper on the whole it 
is more costly on account of its inefficiency. 

(d) .Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(I) Yes. 
(g) Yes. We have also to keep other materials to last for at least aix 

months in stock. 
(h) Yes. 
(i) Yes. The industry is comparatively a new one and the continuance 

of the present protection. is not yet assured. Hence capitalists naturally 
hesitate to go in for this industry under the present uncertain conditions. 

55. We consider (a) as an initial disadvantage, (b), (c), (d) and (e) as tem
porary while the rest as permanent except (/) and (h) which might be remedied 
if the Railways and Steamship Companies can be persuaded to reduce the 
freight on finished goods and Government to reduce CustolUS duty on imported 
raw materials. 

In our opinion the temporary disadvantages should not operate for more 
than ten years at the most. 

Equipment. 

56. We consider our mill sufficiently large as an economic unit of produo
tio~ to ensure economy. 

. In our opinion 700 gross boxes per day would be the smallest unit of pro
duction which can be operated. economically under present day conditions. 

57. Approximately 30 per cent. of our total capital outlay invested in our 
match business has been incurred on plant and machinery, 

5S. (a) A list containing a brief description of our plant and machinery 
stating the dates on which the various machines were first brought into uS&
ig attached ,herewith. All principal match making machines are made by
.the well-known match-machine maker, Mr. A. Roller of Berlin, Germany. 

(b) No special anangements were made . 
. 59. (0) Yes • 
.(b) Nil. . 
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60. (a) We cOlltemplate the replacement of frame filling machines hyauto
.natic simplex machines if the experiments· we are carrying out at presenfo 
IProve satisfactory and economical.· -

(b) Yes. We have already imported and kept in stock ready for erection 
.a complete suitable set of match-making machinery with a capacity of.manu
facturing 3,000 gross of boxes per day of 10 hours. But we cannot erect the 
-same until the results of the' present enquiry are known. . 

61. Almost all parts of JIlachinery can be made .in India. 

Capital. Account. 

62. The block value of our property as it stood in our books at the end of 
the last com~lete year ending on 30th June 1926 is aa follows:_ 

(a) Nil. 
(b) Re. 2,75,241-0-0. 
(c) Re. 3,79,555-4-0. 
(d) Re. 9,62,709-14-6. 
<e) Re. 18,12,243-1-0. 
113. The figures given above represent the actual cost of the various as.sets. 
64. The question does not arise. . .. 
65. We estimate that the present day cost of buildings for a faCtory having 

the same output as our present factory would practically be the same while 
the cost of machinery would be somewhat lesson account of a general reduc
tion in the prices of match-making machinery. 

-66. A statement showing particulars of the sums spent on the purchase of 
plant and machinery from the very commencement -to date and the rate of 
~J[change at which funds -were remitted is herewith attached •. 

67 to 73 do not arise. 
74. We are not at present in a position to say-what additional capital 

would be required to carory 'out replacements contemplated by us as it dependa 
entirely on the results of our present experiments. 

Work. coif. 
"'/5. The forms duly filled up are attached herewith. 
76. During the year 1924 when our factory was working at less than its 

full capacity tbe works cost was naturally high on account of hiexperiencEi of 
the workmen. The cost was high under almost all the heads. During 1925 0Jl 
account of an increase in production and the fact that the workmen were 
gradually being trained there was an all-round reduction in cost~ During 1926 
:the cost was further reduoed. -

77. No • 
. 78. No. 

OVUBB&D OHABGBB. 

,(I) DllprllmatiOfl.. 

79. The Income-tax authorities allow 61- per cent. on machinery and 21 
1>er cent. on buildings. The rates allowed for machinery are not suitable. 
W. suggest 12t per cent. because match-making machinery is particularly toG 
delicate. 

SO. The aum required annually for depreciation at income-tax· rates OD 
our total block account would be Rs. 75,000 if the assets are valued at COd 
and approximately Re. 57,000 iJ the assets are taken at their value after de. 
<lucting all depreciation written off, up to date. 

(II) Working Capital.. 

81. The working oapital which our matcb company requires:":;' 
: - (1) According to its present output approximately' RB. 15 lakhs. 

(2) According to the output equivalent to ita full capacity Rs. 20 lakhs. 
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82. Yes. The company is able to provide all the working capital it requires. 
It is not necessary ~ borrow any capital for the purpose. 

83. This question does not arise. 
84. The cost of one month's .output at the present rate is approximately 

Re. 1,75,000. 
85. Approximately Re. 5 lakhs. A period of about 4 months elapses be-

tween production and payment. ' 
86. We find it necessary to hold large stocks of raw materials worth ap-

proximately Re. 3 lakhs. , 

(III) Agent'8commission and Head Office u:pensea. 
87. The company has its own office in Rangoon. It is not wider the con-

trol of a firm of managing agents. 
88. The question does not arise. 
89. The question does not arise. 
90. The question does not arise. 

91. '12 per ceJJt. 
Manu/octwre,T', pro/ita. 

92. 9 per cent. on debentures, and 10 per cent. on preference shares. 
9a. U per cent. ' 

Olaim lorprotectioo. 
94. We do claim that all the conditions laid down by the Indian Fiscal 

Commission are satisfied in .the case of the match industry. 
(0) We do claim that the industry possesses natural advantages, such e 

as an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient 
/lupply of labour and a large. home market. 

(b) We claim that without the help of proteot1on the industry is not 
. likely to develop at all. _ 
(c) We claim that the industry will eventually be able to face world 

competition without protection. 
The reasons for our opinion expressed above are fully explained in our 

l~tter dated 30th December 1926, to the Tariff Board, a copy of which is 
a~~l\cheil here~th, . 

"J9&. {a) y~, 
'(b) n.. 
96. Yes; , 
97. 
9B. The amount of the protection which we consider necessary is Re, 2 per 

gross; because at the present rate' of Rei 1,..8 'per gross foreign imports still: 
compete with indigenous matches and it is the sole aim of the foreign manu
facturers to cripple the Indian indu~try, ~hich .is still in its infancy. 

, ,99, ,We recommend the following, forms of assistance other than a pro.
te,ctiv~ duty;,- . 
:,,', (0) Efforts should lie m.ade by Government to grow suitable species of 

, wood in India and Burma. 
(II} III Burm,., instead of inviting tenders for leasing forests Govern-

j ., :' ment should fix the minimum rate of royalty. ' 
, (c) ,Railway freights should be reduced for the transport of wood from 

forests and finished goods into the interior. " 
(d) The freight by sea on matches exported from Burma to India is 

high at present and should be reduced. 
(e) The; Unport ,duty on ohemicals, papers; etc.; should be reduced. 
(/) 1'M ft~ '6f ,~UIlicipal :taxes are too hig~ at present and should be 

.• ':": ,~, ":re4~ced.,"; " "'" , ' 
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.& disoriJiIinating excise .must be levied. aD. <the products of those 
factories which, are ·nnaneed. ..and controlled by foreigners. We 
submit that the object of any protection that may be granted 
to an industl'1 in' India should be to encourage the' uevelop
ment of that particular industry with Indian capital under In
dian control. We further submit that it IS not in the interests 
of this country that foreigners are allowed to erect factories in 
India under the wall of protection. So far as the match industry 
is concerned, we are afraid that it has been the policy of a 
foreign trust to start match factories in India and undersell the 
products of Indian factori_may be even at some sacrifice-
with the object of compelling the Indian manufacturers, who are 
beginners in the line and who have not sufficient financial back
ing to withstand the competition of the trust with long technical 
experience and unlimited financial resources, to retire from the 
field. When and if this ~bject is achieved the. trust may1!uy 
up the factories belonging to Indians as it has already done in 
some principal countries of the world and thus make India en
tirely dependent UpOJl matches manufactured· by. factories under 
its control, supplemented by imported foreign matches. Thus 
the trust will have a practica.l monopoly of the match trade. in 
India and will consequently be in a position to dictate its own 
(lrice to the detriment of the consumers. 

Statsment .. A. " .howing annual Teq'UiTementB of Taw materials, also a;,erage 
Teq'UiTement peT 100 gT08S of .boxes 01. matches. . 

naw materials othe~ than wood, 

Amorphous Phosphorus 

.cblorate of Potash • 

Antimony Trisulpbide 

Manganeee Dioxide Black 

Bichromate of Potash 

'Glass Powder • 

.Sulphur Flower 

White Zinc 

'Glne 

Iron Oxide 

Potato Starch 

~aratBn Wu. • 

Printing Inks • 

Printing Papers 

:Zino Sheets 

B!~e. M.,atoh !!,per. _ . _ .. '. 

.Qreen Matoh Paper 

Brow. Packing ·f.JIB- j '., . '. 
... r-

Tot .. l annual 
requirement, 

Lbs. 
17,000 

194,000 

10,300 

14,000 

6.500 

,67,700 

241,000 

'15,700 

,28,~0 

24,400 

96,000 

215,009 

3,600 

30,700 

180,000 

32",000 ._-
182,000 

60,000' " 1· 
-'I- ." 

Requirement 
per 100 gross of 

boxes of matches. 

Lbs. 
It 

15 

f 
1 

i 
Iii 
9 

2t 
2 

8 

17 

1 
21 

14 

ias' 
10 

Jj: 
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Statement," B" 01 Taw materials imported from· abToad, tkeir price •. 
., , eustomB duty. etc..··.. . 

Ta.rns-

Cou~~y of ' . C".I.F. port 
Raw ma.terials. . 

Rangoon· Per: chargee: 
orIgin. price.. to fac-

tory 
:per ton. 
'---
i 
! Re, 

Amorphous Phosphorus · Great Britain ,£195-210 Ton 5 

Chlorate.,pf Potash • Germany ,£28-.35 Ton' S 

Antimpny Tl'isulpbide · · Do. · '£j-10-0 100 kg. " 
.lI:anganese Dioxide .Do. .£22-23 Ton 3~ 

B ic4romate of Potash · · Great Britain .£j()-42 Ton " 
Glass Powder • Germany .£7-8 Ton S' 

Sulphur Flower Do. · .£12-13 Ton 

Japan · YenS-l0 100 kins S; 

White Zino Germany .£38-40 Ton 4.-

Glue · Do. .£55--65 Ton s..: 

Iron Oxide . · · Japan Yen 7-20 100 oatties S~ 
': 

Potato St&rOh • · Heiland £16-18 Ton 3~ 

Paraffin Wax · · Great Britain Rs.21-28 Cwt. Nir:... 
" 

Printing Inks • '. · · Japan .. Yen 2,500 Ton 4;. 

Printing Papers · Do. " 
450 Ton 8; 

Zino Sheets · Belgium · ,US-iS Ton' ~. 

Blue Matoh Paper Sweden £25-28 Ton s· 
I 

Green Match Paper 
ing P~per. 

1IJIc1 Pack- Do. ,£21-23 Ton ... S 

NOTE.-Customs duty on all the above ar~ic1es except sulphur' and print
ing inks is charged at the rate of 15 per cent. There is no customs duty OD>. 
aulphur. customs duty on printing inks is charged at .the ,ate ot.5 per cent ... 
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STATEM1!jNT "0." 

- -- Yesnr.- ·Dut,...--
\ 

·C.I.F. 
. - --price peP ~ 

I gross. 

Landing 
-charges. 

Average selling' 
- .- - price. 

191~'19---' -.I--:~-:· ;. Ea. A. P. :RB. A. P. 

115 0 O· 

919-20 

19-2()'21 

1921-22 

5% 060 

.1 f8 0 0 060 

• 73 8 0 5% 060 

76 0 0 AB. 12 por gross 060 

'1 77 0 0 Re. l·S per gross 060 

I 

-1 50 0 0 060 

I 

STATEMENT "D." 

Th. tOth J"anuary 19S6. 

Mr. Robertson's estimate. 

BONlDlZA. 

Planting charges per acre for 7 years'. 

Super~si.,n charges per acre for 8 years 

TOTAL 

Comp,ound interest for 15 years·. 

1 acre would yield 20 tons of timber<-

Ccait of 1 ton of timber • 

GovelllIllent royalty per ton 

Total cos!; per ton 

100 0 0 

95 0 0 

135 0 O· 

159 0 0 

135 0 0 

:as. A. P. 

20 o "0 

16 0 0-

36 00-

10 0 0 

46 0 O· 

:as .• :. 
2 8'; 

fI O' 

.8 IJ; 
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STATEMENT II E." 

D(Jscription of our plant and ~hin6rie,. 

Nos. Na.mes of Machines. 

2 Winches 

1 Winch 

2 Cross Cut Saws 

3 Circular Saw Benohes . 

3 Knife Grinding Machines 

Section'''..d. " 

'10 Wood Peeling Machines (6 for Boxes:and 4 for Splints) 

6 Chopping Machines (4 for Boxes and!2 for Splints) 

2 Paste Grinding Cones • 

Inner Drawer Machines 

,20 Inner Drawer Machines '. 

20 Ou'ter Case Machines 

..20 Labelling Machines 

4 Box drying apparatus (for Inner and 01:lter) 

2 Local made veneer ohopping apparatus 

,6 Splints drying apparatus 

,2 Splliits Drying and Polishing Drums 

,.; Splints polishing Drums 

4 S~lints cleaning machines 

2 Splints levelling and filling machines 

1 Spli~t~ levelling apparatus . 

Lilt of Machines in 8f1Ofioft •• B." 

, 30 Fra.me filling machines , 

16 Emptying machines . 
2 Waste ,splints selecting machines 

3 Splints levelling machines 

1 Simplex machine . 

II machines 

16 Box filling machines (8 faU size and 8 tth size) 

8 Side painting machines. 

. 

, , 

Dates on which 
they were first 
brought iuto 

use. 

Ma.'rch 1924. 

June 19240. 

October 1924. 

JUDe 1925. 

October 1920.\. 

October 19240. 

October 19240. 

October 19240. 

October 1924. 

January 19'26, 

Ootober 1924 • 

March 192 ... 

October 1924. 

June 1925. 

Octc ber 1924. 

February 1927. 

October 1924. 

October 1924. 

December 1924. 

October 1924. 

March 19t4. 

March 1924 • 

March 1924. 

October 1924. 

Deoember 1926. 

February 1927. 

March 1924. 

March 1924. 



Nos. 

8 

II 

II 

II 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

4. 

8 

8 

8 

4 

1 

1 

1 

11 

1 

1 

I 

2 

6 
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Names of Machines. 

LiBt oj MacMne. in Section" B "-contd. 

Packettm, machines • 

Bide paint grinding oones 

• 

" 
Japanese splints cleaning machines 

Lathe • 

Laths • 

Shaping Machine 

Drilling Machinetr 

Pipe threading machine 

Hacksaw machine 

.Tool sharpening machin~ 

I" OMmical D".P~' 

Glue boiJing apparatus 

Mixing machine (Japanese) . 

Bifting appsretus 

Chemicals grinding cones 

Parallining apparatus 

I" Label, Printing D".Pa~nt. 

Label printing presses 

Label cutting machine 

.. 
Knife griDding machine 

Boilers 

CJWnney 

Artesian ,.ell 

Ail' CompreSB01!B • 

Worthin~onFeecJ Pumps 

Boiling tanks 

Dates on which 
they were first 
brought into 

nae. 

March 19'M. 

June 192~. 

March 1924. 

Febrnary 1927_ 

March 1924.. 

June :1.1126. 

June 1926. 

March 1924. 

March 1924. 

March 1924. 

March 1924. 

March 1924. 

March 1924. 

March 192'. 

Marohl924. 

March 1924. 

August 1920. 

April 1926. 

April 1926. 

J annary 1927. 

August 1926. 

February 192-1. 

Februa.r"y i924.

February 1924. 

_I February 1924. 

. February ]924 ••. 

f·'" 
I 
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STATEMENT "F,"" . 

:Statementof particular8 of 8um8 spent on purcha8e 01' plant and machiMTY 
from 1922 to ).926. 

DlLte. Value iit Rate of Amount in Sterling. ExchlLnge. 

oil s. d. Re, . A, p. 

1922. 

.24th Ootober 1922 · · · 9,750 0 0 S.1-3t ],49,760 0 0 

1923. 

'j!~ February 1923 · , · 222 0 0 S.l-4,1, 3,317 0 9 

'28th Jnne 1923 , , ., ., ·14,217 611 S.HI. 2,12,017 14 0 

lOth November 1923 , · 15,776 13 4 S.HH 2,24,795 9 0 

"lath December 1923 · · · 4,809 12 5 S.1-5ft 67,159 13 3 

:.')th December 1923 , · , , 1,016 5 6 S. 1-4f~ 140,4053 11 0 

'!'OTAL 36,041 18 2 5.?1,744 0 0 

19~L. 

"lath June 19iU '. , · ., 272 0 0 S.l-4H 2,4059 140 0 

.15th Angnst 1924 , , · 95 0 0 S.I-4it 1,3408 10 0 

.24th November 1924 · , · ns 10 2 S.l-6s\ 1,512 10 0 

12th Deoember 1924 , · 856 4 7 S.l-sa 11,4056 2 0 

:29th Deoember 19240 · · · 31 0 0 S.1-6,.'\ 41913 0 ------
TOTAL 1,366 14 9 17,197 1 0 

1925. 

;3rd January 1925 · , , · 500 0 0 S.l-6~ 6,653 10 0 

.21Bt Apri11925 . 124. 0 0 ·S.l-Si~ 1,699 0 6 

·4th MILY 1925 , , , , 300 0 0 S.1-5it 4,OSS 4 0 

13th MILY 1925 · 379 1I 7 S.l-1iN 3,072 11 0 

·25th MIL~ 1925 · 481 911 S.I-5ti 6,442 " 0 

·20th Jnne 1925 , 455 19 10 • S.l-1>tf 6,069 5 0 

1st J niy 1925 , , · 18 III 11 S.l·5i! 262 5 0 

:8rd September 19"25 · 150 0 0 S.l-6-;& 1,982 13 0 

:9th Ooto ber 1925 . · 80 0 0 8.1-6. 397 4 0 

..'ith November 1925 · · · 1,788 0 0 8.1-61. 23,63A 13 3 
------ -----

TOTAL 4,227 53 56,299 5 (I 



Date. 

1926. 

28th Janna",. 19'26 • · 
.J3rd March 1926 

10th May 1926 · 
.2Oth JUDe 1926 

14th Augut 1926 . · 
15th August 1926 . · 
19th Angust 1926 · .. .. .. · 

,26th August 19:36 

11th September 1926 

12th Ootober 1926 · 
.l4th November 1926 · .. .. .. · ... " .. · 

277. 

Value in 
Sterling; 

J! ._ d.. 

· . . 5614- 2 

91 5 1 

1,592 611 

911 6 

1,700 0 0 

· . 240 18 2 

· " 1,536 0 0 

141 310 

78 210 

· 518 9 9 

· 56211 3 

12512 0 

562 0 2 

.. 0 126 8 0 ------
'TOTAL, 7,S41 a 8 

STA.TEMENT .. G." 
I, 

Rate of Amount in Exchange. 

.. ~. A. ~. 

S.1-61 750 14 9 

S.l-6 1.21612 0 

~.1-5H 21,268 3 0 

S.I-61 12613 0 

S.1-5U 22,192. 0 0 

S.,l-5H 3,217 12 0 

S.I-GA 20,303 12 0 

S.1-6, ' 1,869 9 9 

S.l-Sit 1,041 1 0 

S.I-5U 6,925 3 0 

S.I-SH '1,51314 0 

S.I-6f:. 1,660 4 0 

S.I-5ft 7,572 5 0 

S.I-61§ 1,67013 0 ---
97,829 "·6 

btatemfJfI.t 01 flla(JkinlW'/f purcklUed locally jromJ92& to. 1926. 

Re. A. 1'. 

1923 • 22,000' 0 0 
1.9~. 18,248 S 9 
1925 • 

'" 11,272 1 9 
11/26 • 2,040 Ii 0 

TOTAL '. D3,561 0 6 

Summary. 

Re. A. P. 

1922 • ],49,760 0 0 
1.923 • 5,21,'144 0 0 
1924 • -17,1.97 1 0 
1925 • 56,299 5 9 
1926 • 97,329 .. 6 
.Loo!rJ purcbaee 53,;;61 0 6 

------
TOTAL • 8,1/5,890 11 --

.' 
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'STATEMENT .. H.'''- . 

Statement showing tota' ezpenditurlJ on the produ.ction 01 matches during thlt 
last two year, from lst Ju,ly 1924 to 30th June 1926 and 1.t July 1925 to 
30th Jun. 1926. - -- 192H5. 1925-26. 

Rs. A. P. Rs~ A. P. 

(1) Wood for ID/Ildnlf splints, ve~eerB a.nd packing CMes 2,48.14a 9 3 3,51,875 S 0 

(2) Cost of pa.pers 33,228 2 6 68,031 II I) 

(3) Cost of chemioa.ls 1,05,385 S 9 1,69,0411 7 6 

(4) Cost of other ra.w ma.terials 1,05,455 15 0 1,03,471 0 It 

(~) Factory 1a.bou . . 8,09,11114 3 5,50,261 15 6 

(6) Power a.nd ,uel 35,944 15 6 51,787 4 9 

(7) Ordina.ry ourrent repa.ire, etc.' , · Nil 1,12,407 6 6 

(8) Genera.l se~ioe8, eto. I Nil Nil 

(9) Miscella.neoUB, 6.g., rent, Munioipa.l taxes, InS1ll'-1 37,16& 0 0 91,480 S 6 
anoe, eto. 

(10) Deprecia.tion ba.d debts, etc •• 83,625 6 '0 95,000 0 0 

TOTAL 9,68,060 2 3 15,93,363 11 6 

'iota.! produotion of ma.tohes for the yelLl' 517,750 gross 1,087,150 gross 

N.B.-The qua.ntities given a.a manufa.ctured by us in reply to question No.7 represent 
the qua.ntities ma.nufa.ctured dnring those ca.lenda.r yea.rB. ' -

STATEMENT" I.n 
Statement ,hawing work' cost per grolS 01 matche,. 

-- 1924-25. 1925·26. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1. Cost of wood for aplints and veneers 0 7 8 '0" s: S 

2. Coat of pa.pers for label and ·wra.pper · 0 1 0 0 1 0 

3. Coat of ohemioa.la 
.. . 0 S 8 0 II 6 

4. Cost of other ra.w materials . 0 S S 0 1 7 

5. Factory 1a.bour · 0 9 7 0 8 I) 

6 Power a.nd fuel 0 1 1 0 011) 

7. Ordina.ry ourrent repa.iN, et~. ... 0 1 8 

8. Generalllervices !upe1l'ision, eto •. ... .. . 
9. 'Misoella.neons, 8.g., rent, Munioipa.l ta.xes, insuranoe, o 1 1 0 1 4 

-eto. 
10. Cost of packing oa.eea . 'Nil Nil .. 

NlIiT TOTAL 11011 1 6 II 

'Tota.l produotion of uia.tohea for the yea.r 517,750 gross 1,087.150 groBS 



(3) L~tter dated 10th March 19187. 

As desired we have the honour to forward herewith six copies of each 
-of the following letters from. Forest Officers of Burma Districts :-

(1) Letter No. 94.X.6307, dated 24th April 1924, from the Deputy Con • 
. 8ervatar of Forests, Toungoo. 

(2) Letter No. 481.Xc.17, dated 7th May 1924, from the Deputy Conser. 
'vatar of Forests, Katha. Division. 

(3) Letter No. 2149.Nb.24, dated 29th May 1924, from the Deputy Cone 
servatar of Forests, Pyinmana Division. 

(4) Letter No. 456.Xe.19, dated 9th June 1924, from the Divisional Forest 
'Officer, Kaukkwe Divieion. Bhamo. . 

(5) Letter No. 884-2.28, dated 17th June 1924, from the Deputy Cons.er-
vatar of Forests, Myittha Division. ' 

(6) Letter No. 1491.Xe.60, dated 19th July 1924, from the Deputy Con. 
,,",!Vatar of Forests, Mengnrlt Forest Division, Mogok. 

(7) Letter No. 1123-Nb.-ll: dated 8th September 1924, from the Divisional 
Forest Officer, Lower Chindwin Division. . 

(8) Letter No. 68, dated 80th August 1926, from the Working Plans 
()fficer. wein Divieion. 

No. 94.X6.807, dated Toungoo, the 24th April 1924. 

From-C. G. E. D4WXlNS, Esq., Deputy Conservator of Forests, North 
Toungoo Division, Toungoo, ,., -'.... ..-

To-ADAJUEB HA.nm D4wooD & Co., 1m., 91, Mogul Street, Rangoon. 

Your letter dated 3rd April asking for information regarding timber for 
match manufaoture. 

Of the liet of trees' you give the following could be obtained from this 
Division:-

. (1) In large quantities: 
Didu, Lua. 

(2) In fair quantities: 
Yon, LBtpan, Myau7mgo, Chinyok, Nabs, Gwe, TaukBha, Thapan~ 

The Royalty on' these ie given below: 
Leza Rs. 8 per ton. 
Didu, Yon, Letpan, Myaukngo, Mau, Chinyok, Nabe, Bwe, Tauksha, 

Thapan, Re. 4 per ton. 

All the trees given above. are procurable in any part of the Divieion. 
Extraction by local traders is in operation but as man, of the species YOll want 
ale not otherwise saleable they are usually left behind uneztr~d. 

(Sd.) 

Deputy Conservator of Forel1tB, , 

North TGung()o DivlBiOt~" 
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No. '481-Xc.-17; dated Katha, the 7th May 1924. 

From-J. Mo, L. 'MACKENZIE', Esq., Deputy Conservator of Forests,. 
Katha Division, Xatha, " ' 

To--M~ H. X. MASTElI, Esq., C/o \ Mr. Husah.. Khan, Azam Khan, 
Maymyo. ' , 

Your letter dated the 2nd April 1924. Certain of the timbers you mention. 
can be obtained in moderate quantities in Xatba Division. I am not prepared 
to commit myself to figures as I have, nothing reliable to go by. ' 

With' regard to your specific enquiries Noi:!. 1, 2 and S will best be answered 
by a personal visit of exploration and enquiry among local traders. No. 4 
can be ascertained from the Burma Gazette and the Forest Manual. The 
Conservator of Forests, Utilization Circle, is in a position to supply such 
information as you ask for the whole province. 

I attach a tabular statement gi'ving certain information but emphasize. 
that I do not guarantee it nor, am I in a position to define lIuch expressions 
88 .. Plentiful" in terma of tona. ' 

No. Species. 

1 Letkok · 
S Yon 

S "Ma·u': · , Didn • 

5 Letpan · · 
6 Ankchinza • 
7 Mya.ukngo Ma-ll Let· 

tanahe. 

8 Gya.nngbya · 
9 'l'Qungta.masok Pyillsit 

Petsnt. 

10 Knthii '. 
11 Y",ya.w Taya" · 
12 Cbinyok . 
:8 Yemane 

14. Myallkeeik . · I , 

Nature of Stock. 

Scarce · 
Do. · 

Plentiful 

Do. 

Do. · 
Scarce · · 
Plentiful 

Unknown · 
Very Bo~rce 

Do. · 
Do. 

Plentiful 

Do. 

Unlulown 

· 

· 
, . 

· 

· 
· 

(Sd.) 

Dillisional Forest Officer, 

Katha Dillision, M. B. M~ 

Situation. 

Whole division. 

Do. 

Do. 

Near Irrawaddy and Meza Chg_ 

Whole Division. 

Near Railway. 

Nea.r River and Ra.ilway. 

Whole Division.,' 

Do. 

po. 

Do. 

Near River and Railway. 

Whole Division. 

Do. 



No. 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

~9 

20 

21 

ti 

28 

2' 

2S 

.26 

.27 

. 28 

29 

·30 

·31 

82 

33 
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Species. . Nature of Stock. Situa.tion. 

K1l88Il . , Scaroe In accessible places . 

Dwa.1olt Tabo Myetwa, UnkDown . Whole Division. 

Leza. , · Scarce · In accessible pla.ces. 

Tawtbidin , · Plentiful Whoie Division. 

Nabe . Do. Do . 

Tinyn, , · Not known . Do. 

Tanngpetwun · Scarce · In accessible plaoes. 

Homa.k~ene · Do. , Do. 

Ma-u Letpanahe • · See 7 ...... 

Gwe · PlAntiful - Whoie DiviSion. 

Binga · Do. · • Do. 

Letkok · Sca.roe Do. 

Shawni Plentifj11 Do. 

Tha.yetkin ThaYlrtkan • Unknown · , Do. 

Tehmyok · Do. Do. 

Tanksha. Plentiful Do. 

Kohe. · Is said to be Looa.l Do. 
name for " Didu" 
(unknown). 

Twa-bok · Unknown Do. 

Thaphan , · , Plentiful · , Do. 

No. 2149.Nb .• 24, dated Pyimnana, th~ 29th Hay 1924. 

From-B. W. V. PALIIBB, Esq., Deputy Conservator· of . Forests, 
Pyimnana Division, 

To-H. H. K. MASTER, C/o Hr; Husein Khan, Azam Khan, Maymyo. 

In reply to your letter of April Srd, 1924, attaChed form gives the informa. 
1ion you require. Should you require further information, I suggest you visit 
.this Division and judge for yourself iii!! . to the s"itability or otherwise oftha 
timber and the methods of extraction. ' -

:(Sd.) 

DitliRional FONJsf O/Jicer, 

_ ~J!i~mana: .. J?jllfBion. 
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, 
Timber 

Serial Timber to be obtained in availablAl Where fonnd. Royalty and Dnty. No. this Divisi()l1' in 
qnantity. 

--...-
1 Lettok :ra11l1gDl~ek .. 2 Chielly in . tbe Royalty on aU epe-

Raing Be.ern 20 mes except Yamane 
2 Tanngsaga 3 miles North West Re. S per ton. Yam-

3 
of Pyinmana. ane Re. 6 per ton. 

Yon 4 

4 Didn. S 

'5 Letpan 6 

6 Anohinza 7 

7 Myankngo 9 

8 ManlettaDehe , 10 

9 )fan;~ngaungdon 11 

10 Taungt&masok 12 

11 Pyineit Potsnt I .. 

12 Thitsawbwa 16 , 
13 Kathit 18 

14 Tay&wKayaw 19 

15 Chinyok 20 

J6 Yamane . 21 \ 

17 Myankseik Pyankeeik 23 

18 Knshan 30 

19 Dwalok Tabo Myotblwa ... 
20 Leza ... 
21 Thawthidin ... 
92 Na.be '. - .. ~ .. - . . .. 
2S Momaka. .. , . 
lW Taungpetwnn 

23 Man Lettanshe • ... 
" 

2S Owe. . .., 

27 Binga. " ., .. 
28 Letkok ... 
29 Tha.yetkin Tha.yets&n ... . 
80 Shawne ... 
81 Tanksha ... 
81l Kobo '" 

sa Yw,bok ... 
84 Thapan . ' . . . .. 
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No. 456-Xe-19, dated Bhamo. the,9th"une 1924. 

From-G. M. TuRNER, Esq., DivisionarForesfi Officer, XaukIrWe DiVi
sion, Bhamo, 

To-Messrs. ADAJUEB H.uEII DAwooD & Co., LD;, 91, 'Mogul Street, 
RlIIlgOOn. 

GBNTLEIiIBN, 

Reference your letter of the Brd April 1924 to my address regard
ing suitable species for match manufacture found in this division practically 
all the species mentioned in your list with the exception of Pine' are found 
in various parlil of the division. 

Yon, Letpan, MaulettlmBhe, Taungpetwun,' Thayet, Kohe and Thapan are 
found in large quantities everywhere. 

Yon, Letpan and Thapan may be extracted very cheaply from the Kaukkwe 
Kyaukkyi and Kangu Ranges. Extraction of other species is not so easy but. 
still not difficult and will be slightly more expensive. 

The royalty on Yamane is Bs. 6 per ton, all the other species are classed 
lIB other unreserved and the rate of royalty is Rs. 2 per toll. 

Sm, 

I have the honour to be; 

Gentlemen, 

Your moat obedient servant, 

(Sd.) 

DiVisioAtU ForBst Officer, 
Kllukkwe DivisioA. 

No. 884-2~28, dated Mawlaik, the 17th June 1924. 

From-W. J. G. COOPBB, Esq.; Enra. Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
Myittha Division, Mawlaik, 

To-Mr. M. H. X. MABTBB, C/o Mr. Husain Khan, Azam Khan, 
Maymyo. 

Reference your letter dated 2nd April 1924, making inquiries about timber 
for match making please see attached list of kinds of woods and area in 
which available. Most of the species you require are of the unreserved kind 
the duty on which is only Re. 1 per ton. The list shows which kinds are 
mostly available. You may either get local traders to work for, you and 
deliver it at Alon (MOiIywa) railwl1y siding or you may register a hammer 
mark and work it out with your own men. 

(Sd., 

DivisiOAal Forest" Oflicet, 
" Myitth~ .Division. 
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List oj timber lor Match wood. 
" 

Malul.1I1ya.ing or Ks.leor Mingin. Ms.ukka.daw. Indiu or 
Mueeiu. ! Ka.lewa. Ks.lemyo. 

Lettok. I,etpat;l. Pya.ukseik. Lettok. Aukchinza.. 

Ta.ung!l&gs Momaka.. Mau .. Yon. ' Lettok • 

.Yon. ron. . , Ma.u. Ma.u • 

Letpa.n. 
, 

Didu,. I Nabe. ! Ka.thit. 

Aukohinzs.. Kusan. Letpa.n. Shawni. 

Mauletta.nshe. Maulettanshe: Aukchinzs.. Binga. 

~etBut. Til p~illl. Mauletta.nshe. Yemane. 

Kathit. Ll.ltt:8.l' • Peteut. Kuea.u. 

Chinyok. Aukchinza " Kathit. Ma.ulcttsnshe •. 

. 
Yema.ne. Chlnyok. Chiuyok. Chinyok. 

! 

Pyankseik. Ycmane. Yema.ne. Gwe. 

Kusau. Yathabye._, Pyaukseilr. Moma.ka. 

Ta.wthidin. Gwe. Kusau. Pyaukseik_ 

,Ns.be. Binga. Tawthidin., 'rhapha.n. 
" 

Momaks. Yetha.bye. Htiushu. N"s.be. Yon. 
: 

Gwe. Momak&. Yeths.bye. Na.be. 

Bings.. Binga. Htinshu. 

Shs.wni. Shs.wni. Letpa.u. 
" 

Tha.yet. Tha.phs.n. 

Thapha.n. Ywebok. 

Xya.ukD.lro. 
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Range office" 16pm that the foUowing kinas of timber can be found in thei,.. 

Letpan. 

Didu 

Alau Maugaungdon 

Letpan. 

Letpan. 

Yon 
Mau • 
Letp8ll 

Aukchinza • 

Myaukngo 

Taungtama 

Pyaukseik 

Kusan, • 

Nabe 

Taungpetwun 

Tauksha 

Tbaphan 

~ . 

'. 

Mau Maugaungdon 

Myaukngo Maulettanshe 

Nabe 

Binga . , . 
Tauksha 

Tbapban . 
Letpan. 

Letpan. 

Mau 

Nabe 

Binga 

Taukslia 

Thaphan 

Kohe 

Rang.. /J8 note4 below., 

.") 

• ~ Can be found in small quantity in Kun. J chaung Range on the Shweli River. 

.") 

.. 
:. 

.J 

Can be found in largest quantity in, 
Wainglon'Range on Shweii. River. 

Can be found in largest quantity in Upper:" 
Shweli Range ,on Shweli River. 

Can be found in small quantity in Name
Unreserved Forests Name Range on the· 

"Shweli River. 

Cail be foUnd infsir qua!ltities ~' Name. 
Range on the Shweli River. 

• Can be found in fair quantities in Momeik: 

". ". 

Range on the Shweli River. 

Can be found in small quantity in Nga. ~ 
Range, on the ShV\'eli River. 

Tbe other species are scarce in this Division. 
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No. I'123.ID! .• 11. dated Monywa, the 8th September 1924. 

From-J. L. ~; Esq., Deputy Conservator of Forests Lower 
Chindwin Division, Monywa, ' 

Tcr-Mr. M. H. K. MASTER, C/o Mr. Husain Khan, -Azam Khan, 
Maymyo. 

MEMO. 

Reference your letter .No. nil, dated 8rd April· 1924. 

'The following kinds of timber are available in my divisi<>n:

I.e!;pan obtainable from Kani Xabaing and Pagyi Ranges. 
Yon, Didu, Aukchinza, Petsut, Tayaw, Kuzan, Nabe Shawni and 

Thaphan obtainable from Rani -Range. ' 

The rcyalty payable under licenses to extract timber from public forest 
land shall be levied at the rate of B.s. 2 per .ton. 

The cost of extraction of any of the above woods from this part Df Burma 
Ito Rangoon will I am afraid make theIr use prohibitive. . . 

Sm, 

(Ad.) 

Divisional FOTeat Of1i.cer, 

LOW!JT Chindwin Division. 

Letter No. 68, dated 80th August 1926. 

From-C. W. SCOTT, Esq., Working Plans· Officer, Insein Division, 

To--Messrs. AD.wlEB HAJEB DAWOOD & Co., LD,,91, . Mogul Street, 
Rangoon. 

I have the honour t-o. say that the Conservator of Forests, Working Plana 
.circle, Maymyo, has authorized me to supply you with the· accompanying 
·data and information on the strict understanding that they are not offioial 
·or necessarily final. . 

2. Table I shows for 5 important matchwood species the numbers of trees 
~f 5' or over at the point of felling which are estimated to exist at the present 
time in the wtole Mahuya Reserve and about one-third of the Paunglin 
Reserve. . .. 

3. Table II shows similar date but down to 8" diameter the smallest size 
·counted in the enumerations of last season. 

4. To be on the safe side I think it advisable to regard the probable out. tum 
from such species as mondaing, odein, setkadon, mya1ikngo and yemane assum
ina that you find these suitable and extract them as only compensating for 
-th: defective or inaccessible trees of the five species ·included in my t.ables 
and not therefore as likely to increase the available matchwood. supplies. 

5. Further more I consider it a conservative guess to put the available 
.supplies in the remaining two-thirds of the Paunglin Reserve, i.e., the portion 
--of your lease area in which no matchwood countings have. been done at the 
same figure as the counted portion of the Paunglin Reserve (8,000 trees). It 
-is true that the un-counted area is about double the size of the. counted area 
but it includes remote areas probably too expensive to work and a Karen 
-taungya area which is not likely to yield muoh matchwood. .. 
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6. In view of the above I estimate that your whole lease area contains·
at lIle rresent moment about 81,000 matchwood trees above 51 in girth at. 
poi.t 0 felling and reasonably sound and acoessible for extraction. 

7. These trees are growing and it is thought that growth will bring at. 
least another 7,500 trees above the girth limit during the. period of your 
15-~ar Ielllle in eoupes Dot already worked oyer. 
. 8. I estimate the possible outtum of yout whole lease area therefore at· 
about 2,500 trees per annum for th!I I5-years of yom lelllle; It is obvious 
that; this figure is very liable to require correction according to the Dew· 
apecies you may find it possible to use the a1'8as you may find it impossible. 
to work the proportion of trees you may wish to reject on aocount of fluting: 
crookedness, etc. . 

t. I gather that the felling cycle for your lelllle area is likely to be fixed. 
provisionally at 15 years, i.e., that you will be allowed to fell and extra~ 
from each· coupe or compart1!Jent only once in--1;be- 15 yeers of your lellll8. 
Thereafter if your lelllle is extended you will be able to ~tum to the com
partments already worked and extract frem them again. Experiments are· 
contemplatsd to mellllure the rate of growth of inatchwoods in various types. 
of jungle lind the felling cycle will be subject to. J;"evision after 7 years in, 
accordance with the r88Jllta of these experiplcnts. It is possible that it. 
might be found DeC88Bary to lengtben it. I true k it very improbable that i. 
will be shortened. 

I·have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant,. 

(ScI.) 



iUTCHwoorrs IN INSEIN DIVISION. 

TABLB I. 

Ba6ed all. enumerati01l8 made in 1926. 

Estimatcd numbers of matchwood trees of 4' 6" breast height girth and over (0' at point of feJlUig). 

'. 

Diameter. Cle.sses. 

- Species. 16"-20". 20-24". 24-28". 28-32". -
82"and Total. over. 

... "",,- (Wlw,. -) J 
Sawbya. 4,003 2,977 961 16S 50 . S,154 " Figures in thiS eolnmn are only lialf 

2&9 
·the tota.l ennmerated a.nd shown in 

G'Ne 1,701 895 99 69 8,033 Table Uas half the trees in this 
diameter olass are estimated to be 

Man 484 812 539 806 408 2,5409 below 40' 6" trlh a.tbreast height 

l Didn 270 263 224 114 206 1,077 
(Il' point of elling).,. '., , 

· 
Letpan 8 12 6 10 4 85 

-. 
· , 

GRAND TOTAL 14,848 

Sawbya. 1,280 1,017 302 75 89 2,718 
, 

· 
P •••• li ••• - "' .ompe. J Gwe · 957 835 381 67 93 2,283 

mentl) only ont of a total for .. ,-
the whole reserve of 100 oom· Man · 164 438 235 187 179 1,153 
pB:rl~entB aver84l'ing laqna.re l 

Didn 837 i. .... mlle marea. · 446 228 181 419 1, GIl 

Letpan • · 2 ... 5 S 11 21 

GRAND TOTAL 7,781 

C. W. SCOTT, 
Thf BOth 4!JQlUt J926. W. P. O. IIlBein. 
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(4) slpPlemelttaTY Sta.tements Bubmitted bii ¥¥8'i,;;"~~dtiee, Ha ee Dawood 
: &: Co., Lt~ ... : " :: ~ _ 

~ : . '" ~-::.=-

~ :~ SUPPF..EMENTARY STAP:M~~~ to 1-

~ ~ : ProspectuB 01 th, Swedish ~at_c~ C~m~arY' 
, ~ • ~f-" , ~ 

i.~: fMITED LIABILITY COMPANY INCORPORA~g~ ~!DJ~ ~~ fA WS OJ' 1 WEDBN. -

- !- --- .-,-'- -- ----------BhaT'--O/i.-itiir.--'-- -'----1 
, .......,.:.. -. ~~. ,:P _:'" t : ~ .";? : ;..- .. 

l$slIed 900~OOO," J,. .. ,:~ha!es o!,- lUO -Sw~,!dish Cro'fl,lsl each, carrying one 
vo~e pllr ahare. ' , ~ "', ':- "J ,... " :- I "'" ! 

Beibg- issu~d-900,OOO-'1B-_t' "$bares;-m -_-l~ -S:",d~sh {}rowns-:ach, can-ying 
1/1 ,OOQth:~o~e per :1'h~. ,~, ' ! ~: I .,.. 7, ~" ;;,! : ~ I 

\ (At,exchange 16'66 CroWns ~ £1,100 'Swedish CfownSO:=£G.). i ~ -~-~--:~-~ .... -~;- .~.- -.. - -I r 
Offer ~o~_ ~m.6_~LS_1!'~~~:of;~C:;:-O~~ ;~~_J:'r:~~8h __ ~ro,!,_n,_eCfC~ ~ the: 

Un~er;'Swedi8h:L&~ ni>t;fuol:e ihm ~infth ot' th"j; ~oting po~~ i,l the: 
C"mpaily 1I1ay be held by the fOl'llign interest. In view, howev~r,' of the 
international nature of the business of the <]ompany. it has_ been - thought' 
dedirablelhilt-sllch--foreign--interests 'should be allowed to holcla larger: 
prol'oriiOli; than on,e-fifth ¢ the COIllpany,'s ~bnl'e capital and :the ~reation~f: 
the .. p ~' shares carrying ajeduced voting power is • being effect~d~for this: 

P, urposT; 'fhe total shares at pt'esent issued which are H., vailli.blJ,fQ,T, ',ID1'!lS" 
tricterl~tr3nSfBP--t&-ferei!\'ft-in-tIePe9iis,, __ the-l'18;500~""'. shares quoted jn' 
IJondo . ,The wh~ .of t~e ~~OO,OOP .. B-." £ha~s,r~however, ~ill I\...u:yf such 
uDrest c~ transfer ngh~;; i,~ _" or. ;., ;:' , ' =- * I 

Th .. ""B" shar~s will, ~ frorir 1st January 1925," rank tan ~ilU~ with 
the ex sting .. .It .. Bh~f --IJhe-tJompany-lnIlH1espl!tl1:rbtlIM Il.!\ v.t>ting.: 
They "4vilt not, ;bo~ev8i", 'Patilcipat~ ip. ,Iividends declared in,~es <1t.. Of the 

yeaT 124{ but in, :Jie, Ii-' th, ,ereOf, h,OI~e, rs will -Yecei.Ve.~,4'5J)" swears, h Cj)rowns per share, which at exchange 16'66 .Crl>wns to £1, represents..:. apJirciximately 
interes ._at _ 'l~r CWt.. ller_8DllJllIL tQ .. 31st. ..December-1924, -caJtulated as 
regard £3 13~. 6q. per §hate as ,from ,l4th May, 1924,! and as tegards £3 
108. 6 . ller: sha:e ~ liS $roro 1st I u~ 1924:. iThili' intereSt jwill ~e s~nt by the 
Comp y~' to; regtsterea holders Ioftha shares on 5th:.J anuarj 19I5~' and in 
the cafe. of sbares registered in, t~s ~am~ of ,!h~ "Royal Exch,ang~ A9sur~~ce 
as mentioneil-iater,1;lnritl"t!m!st' -WIlt be pal(ron presentation of th definItive 
certifioiates to Messrs. Higginson &; Co., for marking on, and after 5th January 
1025. tIn the p6b~ the cO,m, pan, y bas paid divide,n,dS anDually iIi. Aptil or May, 
but it 's the inj;en~o,~in fut~~ to pay inte1~, ~ividen~s. < I 

Th C?mpsn] _h!II~'!>u.tsta.n~m.s.the folJ.owmg, fWlQed"debta.;:: ___ 
, b) 20,000,000 Rwedish Crowns 7'pel'-cent; -Mortgage debentures. re-

I payable' m, whole or in part at the Company's option, between 
, 1932 :~n~ ;J,~46,. ~:: I 

,,(2) 12,801).000 .swedish Crowns (balance :of 15,000;000 issued) 7l per ! eent.' ¥ortgage deh9utllres, repayable by annual instalments by 
_ 1931._ : _. , :.i ! i 
'- Th~ Company'also guarantees jointly and severally with two o. ita subsi

dinrie9 t.he principal and interest in r8l!pect of 15.000,000 6! per cent. Bonds 
of the Intemationa1114'atcll:Corporation of Amerioa. ' ' 

i " ;, 



.: 'I'hll-f.;Uowi~~Unf~~tiod i& b~ed ~~ri tba.ie~te~ of;ti;ie .:M:&iiBglDf :pire~tor 

. c;U.he aw.ed.i&h ,Jda.tch, C.oJ;D.P~l,!,sllt .o.!l,t ,lfithl;Q-;,~ W\fhl.ch ,app!ic~ts~re 
¥ljlerreci f~ #uU p~rticular& ;--" " . ,J ','" , :. , 

. ,,-., (;I.) 'The:Compaiiy, controlS' 20':Matcli'ftWtorieS'iil 'S_eden',i42Ptatoh 
:. • factories outside Sweden,'and' holds "othet important'interllsts'in 

the match industry. . Jd ,.' • 

:~2} Theprodiictiob"b(J ilie . Swedish". rac~riilS . 'alone I rep~libl: over o~e. 
," .. fifth of ·the rotal1world productIOn.' Of, the'SwedlSh production 

, ,: " n96 'JMlr -ceat:"'ia' expMted ~ and ef this' 8O!'1le1'·;oent; ds. 'llbipped 
I or fiDanbld thrQligh London. . ,'. ." : .. : 

to (3fThepr~C~8,~ U;:eJ.a~~I\~;Il~'w ~eklJ"olfu~edk-er~ 4ii~'I'h:!Sw~dell 
, , ' will jb!,' 'j18ed fD.r ~ erection, qt, JB?~ies, ,in,. Jn~i,;, and.!~r ~he 
.• ,j!xtensiQn pf, ,8XlSting .. lIIli .tme, .acqUlSitiPP .. .o( ildditi~nal m~~reBts 

lin ~~e~8llIl.Q~'~UJ?trie8~" , '."'~,,.:'. 
(4) The' &xpenditure l 6n 'the Indiiin :factories ,'alone .isconservatiVely 

" 'estimated to result in' a saving-of 8,600,000, rupees 'peJi annum, 
which ill equal' at 1>resent:uchange' to .more thau.10t per :cent. 
CD: 'the !lSW 900,000 shares. .. .. 

'(5) DiVid~ 'whlch: ~e' paid withoutdeciuctiOll on' ~cOOuDt'of ~Sw~dlsh 
• \ .up_ bavs averaged .. over ~2 per cent .. ,ince,".19~. and,. it is 

.- ,~icipated ~ab< this, r~te Q~ dJyiq.,end; wUl b~}naiJttli.4l;~ .011,. ~e. 
,. JJil'!l'eased;cap~taJ,.n ','f ",,, " w:.,· '.,.: .. "'.' ,'" __ 

(8) 'On ill& basi& ofa 12 per beni. dividend with .exchange; 16-66 croWns 
to £I, the yield on the issue priee'of £7'M!. Od..'is.lO.peJ' .cent. 

The'llurohase ,prio& is- 'payable' .&8 ,,follows:"-' ,. q, f' t" 
, , • f, i:' 'c. '·';1 . ,.: ,I., 

''',[ ::,~ ',:'iP~{~~;!:i' 

"" " 

• t' ~ . ' ',! , .. 

On application ' .. ' 
: ' 

On 14th May 1924 

On Is' Jul;, ,1924 
r ' 

J' ,_'"I:' :i' 

.t.; .:,' 

j' !'''-}''\' 

, ......... :, ·-I e 

i')' 
, r 

" 

-f .~ •• fl . 
I'" ~ .. i :!', ".,', '" r''': ,>1 

-1"'9 -0; 

... ;' " ~,13 J $., 

,. ,:t~9 ;~. , 
, 

I, 

if - r 
:,' 4 0' 

.; .l· , 
: ! . 

.... :, ,,f • I), : •• : ,'1' ;" i. j' .,) 

"., !'Appli~ti~ shouL! b~"~~'~~, ~~mpan~g t~~d:~~~ to:!4~ks. 
Higginson .t; Co., 50, Lombard Street, London,S. C.' II, or Bar\!:lays Ballk,L~. 

",ted, 54" Lombard Street, ~n~, .E. C,:. 3,. or an;, o~ their ,brBl},cbes :toget;er 
with a remittance for ths amoWl.~ .plloy,.h~1! ,mit IIPPlli:ati.o~;, " '. ',,;,' I 

. U lilly applicllotion be accepted for less than, the &mount applied. for the 
'balance of the . application Inoney will be appropriated. towards the' amount 
payable on 14th Msy 1924, and lWy surplus then remaining willbe retum~d, 
ar.d where lilly application is Dot accepted the application money will be 

~rdui'lled in fun.,' Failure to pay, any . insta1menti when clue; -will rendar tne . 
• ,previous paymenll liabla.to forfeitUre. and the 'acceptau.ce. liable. to bance!lati'n. 

r " • .. I: ", ~ ; t .~: ,;'.! '.-, • ",-.' ". ,,", I " l' :"l"P 
Ints.rest at the rate of 8 por cent. per annum Will be 'charged' 'on inst81. 

ments In arrear. 

Scrip Certificates to bearer wH! be issued by Messrs. Higginson & Co. in 
exc:hBllgB for lettsrs of aooeptar...& on which ths &m<>llJlfit payable. OiI!.,'l~h 
lily 1924 hIlS been paid. Definitive Csrtificates will be' delivered' as soon 

L2 
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,asleady.in flxchange for fully paid, Scrip. ,The Definitive Certificates stampedi 
,;riD. ,1loc~pNfnce .iWj~; ~nglish ')aw ' will' be 'registered in,- thE)';name '-'ilf' Ithe :lRoyal 

It:xchange Assurance, e.nd'\\'iIl' be endorsed' \Jy"them' ilr blaUk,"thus"making lthe
shares transferable on the market by delivery" withou1l'1>ayment of l further 

'i,ll~mp~~ul!Y,'.'-~he ~plde,rs ,pfftlih~e.,fe~t;es,;will be,ab1~'lif~y ,so des~. 
"stC>j .b

d
e <,J'§gll~M.~qp.s, ~p~fl~,! pf :{the",shar,es) 1D: t~e .l>oo.~: pf" J~e LCompany m 

we en. ' , 

The. 9OQ,ooO,,','}B ,")iSh8.l'iS,.ofl whiohJ,be",~11~oo",,}larea,~o'V' lb~ing offered' 
" ,,101''' ll6le I foEm", part .. rihave blleD. J ofiered, 1;Q ~'-.A: ~ " t.6!:1IIjrf\pqld6lll"for sUDscriptioIll 
! ".;p!jSwadent'tehaJJ&rjfor~ sh.ateat [:It:(~1.0,,()Jll.uernative)y .,125 ~wedish Crown& 

per share. For the conveni!!nce of, ,tlie Ihp~ders,.of :)176,000, .. A" shares~ 
,N08,,~ 720,1'91 to, ~99,OOO quoted in London, ¥essrs. _ Higginson"&,, Co. have

, ',;e.greljd j, to pu.rcq.Qlle .1'178',5piJ ,"'~ ~ ~8hares, ''from Mr ,,11v&1" I~ugerj' a share
_t"ho)cfer, tand;~agm:g~:I;lirectdt' or''t;hs'''Cotnpanv at'!£7.'i8.'1esB 68. 6d. per 
- share; e.nd Dy'arrangement"-'w'ith 'the'Company7.have lagreed<to offer by ad-

verlisement to the holders of thi'!~11.bo-re-tnentioDl!d"1'18;500 "uA " shares the 
, i rightdif)" purchase cttom.r4hemaat n£7 .118. (,per lJhaJ~; QP,6 ;,~:,.B .. ~ tillar!!) for each Il/Ih..,. heW cia qlieul,of,\tlWr rlght!.to,A!ubstiribtl:,Jor t.ilh1!ol'llll"inISweden. 'Out of 
!uthilf'''ClOtiIIrii~~ oneSa. d;ld •• ~pertlehareJMe8E\l'!1."IDggU;as,on'&j,Co. are paying a 

guaranteeing commission, broJ{erage, and.sall dihfl illllpElJI1IMdl9ll.llected with their 
, ,flt1,ej,";.;:t~~~IIf.e.hpJ~er'J tf.~!!th~r,~tim~~~~ '~"l"D,01fD:t~ '!'~?Il~ f!,B,~;,~d~~er ehare_ 

, ,:):,he' ~1i:SOO;"'~:B, :I~',shares~ no~,trlierl!d 'for "Iile' Ilre also ';being purchased 
i from 'Mt. -'Kreugel" the price" being £7' 4:1;" Jess" 9,; ""pet""llhare. Messrs. 
Higginson & Co., are paying 38. per share underwriting 'coIhmission, ,9d. per 

,,,.share o'f1lrriding. ,eOIOlllilliliol1o/JbNkarage.1>f 111.i ad. ,~,sl!arq 6Ik<l @lJ)tA9t expenses 
.okthis-)qffer ,iiinOludiDg Mllertising."" -- " ~ "j, r ~ (,' 

The usual practice in Sweden,.i.aJmakingiaD,ji8llile,is,:for",d;he~Di16ctors to 
offer the new shares to shareholders subjeot to the approval of the share
holders-at' ali.'(Extraordinary General Meeting to be held not less than one 
week ~ate1;. .ihis practice has been adopted in the present case, and the 
Di16ctors' 'offer of 900,000 .. R .. shares to the shareholders and the present 
offer _ tubfect to the approval of, the ,shareholders lfot,a"weet~g\ to be held: 
on 5th, May 1924. Messrs. Higginson & Co. have satisfied 'themselves that 
such appr6val will be forthcoming. ' i ' , ';- -- ' ' ,; [ ,.', 

Applic~ti~n will be made to the 'Committee of the -'London '-StoCk Exchange 
'I.r permission to deal in the 271,500 .. B It shares now offered for sale. and' 
in the '1'78,500-" B .. shares being offered to shareholders as mentioned above. 
anJ ~) o1Jici.l quotation will be applied for in due course. 

Copies III the certificate of incorporstion and of the bye-laws of the
Company, and a copy of the agreement und~r which Messrs. Higginson & 
00 .. ,are acqui,ring the shares from Mr. Ivar, Kreuger, the original letter 

.r froJIi the." BritishP.,AU,' ditorB' ' aJ\d l'i>hEi' 6rjgm, all Conso~dat!ld "Elilance' 'Sheet{,- copy 
"of ~hicb' ~~panies' thi~ -prospeotQ~, 'can 'be s~en"'ab ~he' t>ffices~'of lMess'lll. 
bLiiiklaterS-'&"Paines,' g,- BOnd"Covrl,' Walbrook,-'London; at"lmY"time during 

business hours whlle'~helli.t remains'(lpen.';'" ,,: ",': ~ '-' ,;" 1,',1 t ,', 

'::!,i ',A, l{rq'brige
t .9f,la: \8i( pet ,shaiei will be paidin:"~~pect cif".iicqeptedJ:~pli

'r,~~ti?ns'l,rpm ihli' i1~li~b~" ~~"Ing ,~~e, :sta~p~ of ~;t rb~k~r • .! ~Ef~,er \9~ other 
~·fpp~'~V~,_,,~~~P' ;" .. ' i' ",J "":,,,.,," j, (', " ,:, ': ,'", ",,:i'.' ,", 

',' ''CopUis bf ,.these. puhlIlUlal'S' Mel- dorme, of ,applicatiori><inay IhiJ obtaiBed_'from
nMesl!rs.:· ,Hig~iBsOO ~ as', Cd.!,frem' ,:the :I Head I Offioe- 'tmd cBranohe~;~fd3.l'Ola:Y8' 
.Jf~,~ ,~di:' ,a,~!d frr?,pt It.~~ :s,f,~~~[B1f~r, ~h~B ~~~r .• 

r. ! ")'''' re:'''~ I , : ',. '. ' :! . J:o!'" ' 

"Dllted If'MiI;; 19'..-.-';: 
llu(E: fo:.« f~,~t!i!r. <Jti '. 



Ma88.s. HIGQDlSOJI '" Co., 
:;r..o~J)OlI: •. 

Du"·S'm.~ 

· _ U,,:V ASTRA: T!WoIIQUD8GATA.N. 

; "Bto&k1ibZm',' "BJif/i ~ April" 19:e"~ 
, : ih.' . ", f;. 

In connection with the new issue of shates m "~iii ~!:i~gdl~h "~'M'atiih 
~~e plIlMuN, In gMbg ~bU l:tI .. fo1tOWlng InforMamoa. 

! . f . f ';, .': • I • ,~ .': . I' I 
: .... -. I ; 'rjki~-~~'prB8l1nt pOBit&n • 

• ~h.: ;weJh/'~~ f~~~r',)~as·'imatPlfra.Ld i~.'iI!li7~·rJWru(''8IlIl~itar 
of 45,000,000 OrO_fl, toefiec~ 'an amalgamationTof interests in the Swedish 
Match industry, !md, ltt aI direCjL oonlinuation of ilhe Jonkoping Match Manu
facturing Comp811Y, 'whose business I was established in 1845. It owns the 
-Oi'dil'iil.ryS1iiii'El-~apttli1o.""t1i.e d'oillibtruig-1md--VjlliFtml\!iffii1i 1\Ianufiilltm'itrg
CompIWY'811d the ordinary and pTe!e~enc~, ~alJl C&pita1i'o.~ jhe United Swedish, 
ltIatch Factories Company. 'l'hrOl,gh! these two subsidianes. it owns 20 match 
moto.riell in Sweden, ValijabI.e,ltimbet' )lan~I)~' a 1t9tBh~1!Jl o~ .abo~t 12Q,Q9Il' 
3C!eB well si~uatsd in rel~~on Ii? th different ~+,ries,. a sulphite and. paper: 
DUll, 1 three lqlportant eli~mg OI'k/I.-,speClal1SUlgr);lll. the. pro~uctiolJ-:j!),f
match. manufacturing machinery, tiree chemica~ pIan.II!; three lithographlc 
printitlg-",orkl/ Blld a nutnber .-of otPeJ.'! :~!,'U18rtakihgll),B\lII~ary. to ~he· Il!!I-t"Ih 
industry. Thai produotionJ ot the pa~er Inill, chenlUcal plants and engineering 
worlrB,i. rlargljly ,;in exceesv ~f ::the lellui{eJDeIlts Iof: ~herJ ,f{ompany'~ Swe~u,l1 
factories, and ithe exceBS Iprodul.'tion is disposed !f under contract ·to foreign 
ccmRetilDrs. Th"iProdUciiqll.~-lf. rua che, ':.Qt.the Weciillb . .-;fac1;ories .alon't;~ 
presents over lone-fifth ot the total world produ ion~ : Of the Swedish pro
Ql1otiOlliClf m4tcbl!8 about; l~lt.l'er enj;,;J~:IReing :>l!<Xpm!l(l and o~ this<lt.b~ 
percentage shipped. or fin~ced ,througt Lon~on .is B~eadily iDcreasing and is .~ow 
a~~p.per ~t., I i, ,0 I" .114.·'·"· " - ., 

, , )uriDg 19'2. th. share~' ap!W cof tie. sr~dis);l M~tch ,qs>~pany WBB inC'l'88Ileli 
f.ci 90,'000,000 ¢rowns by swng 450,bOO. new sharts of w. hich about· two-fifths 
were, p1~ OIl ~e Briti It market. i Out; of .the pr~,e4B-.J!>f that issue" Ibl!' 
Company' acqdretl the Il®~rol.' 'of a bUinber' b'f important.' 'foreign rriatch -con~ 
aem •. preyioustv fOmpeting _ wi$ the !qomPI!oW" I th.re1?y ,i,ncI'pasing its rev"D.p& 
to a consider~le extent, Il.Iid 'streng¢eriiIig'lts poj;itiob.· in 'the match marliet' .. 

I ~Tlie (IOmp~y lalso cJntrol~ thrdugf{'~liOekf o~~r'lii'p'irhe Intematlbifilr 
Match. CoTPoral;~on, a company, ,inco~orated ~ ~~~ficaJ.as~ year ~o. take ov;~r 
fml\'ii the' SWiSh' Match, o,mpany laM,·~t1i~ ilIIp\>tUiut· (<!Ompetitive grbl1F8' 
illtoEreste~ in he matchlin<J.ll~try, .h!.l gr~a~r p~rt of or the entire sJ'~ 
lit1plfalvOf co pinies oJuiftg ~2 Idatcb·JfiI~rie~ m·'tIlH<fus· European ~iUulJ. 
other cOllnpiea.. ,Th.e value of ~be We~esf4.th!,ls abil~,ired.b~ the IntematioIl~ 
M'ateh "CIoiporatlOrl' In exdhMige- for .bll~" WBB1 aIiproxlnfatllIy ~2S,OOO,OM .. iH

""hieh iplIroxijbatwl.. W.boQ,QQQ renTesellJjed the faille pi tho interests tuns_ 
ft;rred by the Swedish Match Company. In order to proC'Ure working cspibJ 
for ,the international Matcb, ~~OI:IItiOIl!IUll~~ oL'15,ooo,OOOJ~! p~.''ient .. 
hotid£. :W88 'vlacetl_-on:the .AUlorJoan·~arkjlLID,NovetllbeJl ,uat; e&n"yitlg 1 the
gua.Nlntee _ilf. the 'Swedillh,' 'late.h .. Ca~pllb,.".,e.nd iJ:oS) t!lvo., nia.iu: .ftbsidiaries. 
,The. proceedl!, of ,thii .bond~,i .. t.~e ,,$.re! beiJ1g ,;ulled lor ~.the) acquisitimv '10f
inyestmen~ In&liIOtihdllld,8QUth- :4.~rilla_1and :iu.:,I$be ,FIR. I East. iAmbI1g, the
J18sets takl!llJ .0.". Wile, the·elltiro"share.(lllpltlill aL,,.. .clor;npey"QwniDg" " Ia.:rg& 
mllk>h mllllulBctl1riBg plllllt ,ill , .C-allad8'~ lIoti this- £aeIrory' iSiIlDw,lIeing delVe1op&d· 
and·aIJPplied..witlnrn8Qhi:ne",.'<lf!Swedis~lme. ""i-.. :,· ·"".;]1 ''':,.ll ,I/,I,J 

'oJ I J J .0 LI' ~ ) 

In the F'Br East the Intemational Match Corporation has alt-PAot secured" 
1iher:olltr6t otsomeveiy lmponannriatilnIilcrones, -ina nein!iitionslor m 
enenWid irillueuoe-ill lthe1lhatelt,1b118lnel!li-i'tt' thit }Wii-tt< of Ithe'WCtldiAtJe 'fro
gr..mr.inra'eatlsfaCtory·mantterj'·' d,la,,, In ""'~"'·'''1'l''v.''1J'1'·'·') ·,:il ,·,'8 
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., / I Tlif~additiQli.(lto'· the' lbove-mentioned holdings the Swedish Match Company 
,ltf16l oth~r e~tensi~1l .':UIvestD;lents abroad and maintains friendly relations with 
all important competitors. 

~ • ,.... t" \?~'. \' :,'" 

Pa3t profit8 ana'<-i1ividends. 

Rhare capital, profits, dividends and sales during the period 1,910-23 will 
,bEl,~t;len ,~r9p1,W,e ~ble 9fillo~,~:;:~:, ',. " ,,: ': 

. ,.' 
Profit in Dividends 

. ,percent., ,~in per cent. 
earned on paid on Sales of 
: ordinary"' ordinBi-y . l. M iii tches. II 

share'> .! shlL1'e. (', ",; ." 
Id,D,lidinp.ry .hllre;ftllpit¥r ,.,~!ltl!rc;>P.t" 
I~' ;1,:' ;:::r~; :; ~" i." ' .. -~ • .i;" 
. I ' , ~; ~ r.. !', /I' I • i:j-' -,\·.;t t. CapitalJ', 'Capital 
"IJ c'~-,'f1 ·1/ .;.',i\.J~ I; ;.~; "';I"f4~:~[J _;;-'; ~- ' •. oj 1["[.','"1,.: no] .',~, 

1"1"( -t'r..."..., . .....,.' . ..." -I-~-.,..,..",.,.,-I.-..,......,......,.:....,....,I---,.--......, ___ 1,); . , ; . ~ '., 

't91«('r I;' ,.I .• ",3,000;000 I: 1169:'78 
,.· .. 111',\, I;'i ',r:'I'.i.- I ,-<': \ .,i td_:f.~.! L' 

!l8·liS :~ ;- " 6 r' 

.. 1 ." ,,, 
" 

" 13,402,018 
;;. 

'9lf:" "i"'" . '''MOO,Ooo '898,O~9 ,. 
,,' f!Ji;n"(~ll '~', . . .. j '( h; " : 1.1 I'; , 

~9'(le '" I ~I '8 .' 
1,1 ~~'1; t ,I , , 13;446,212 

.; I ~ 

t~t2,: .';~~ fl,:,',c'~',~~,O~\)'r'8~8,313' 29't:l' . '8 
l . "' : • )' j ~ ~':,. '\ ~ 

101S"/ ";' '3,00'1,000"'86a,453 . '28'78' ,., .. :. ":9' 
If _,,"" , , , h''l I' "I" ,"j i.' I)' ~:\j; .. :;_ I,· .:, r r ,,:~ ,·~7,. ;,. i 

17,4r26,G36 

·18,208,256 

1914'" 
.\"',. r! -" if .. ~ 
'l9l/j~1r·' ; .t f ) 

., 
" 

J 

1916 

191'7' 
'I' 

, 
1918 
" 

1.919' 

~920. 

1921.-. .' ., .. ,' , 
" 

, 
~922 " 

,,', ': ,:s,doo,o.)O "l,2~:!,4:iO , .. { 4:3'75 ., 1 "':10" 21,201,304 
,-- ,,! i', . : ~,t .,1 1'. ":'! I '. I".., , ,. : : ,) ':;: i-; '~.', .... ': 

"'j'; :3,000;000 ,", 4;674,385',' " 105'81 ''''Ii <10 ',., '38,864,92~ 
. [, • - • . , ' ! I I ! ' _ " . ".. ,.,' .. ,.. f ; I' ~'" . I" ,- - : .' .• '3 '.; J' • " ,. :' , 

3,000,000 5,44.1,586 181'39 12 I "'05;902,927 

,1l~oot\OO03;198,784 54'98' " 'l~. l:l,~s,~19:~4~ 

45,qOO,0()~ "l,'l7~;026 i7'::S ,.1.2" 1,86.~09,l!91 

'·~5,00{WI.1O ';lL'831:~70 

,·,5,000,000 11,~6,01Cl 
'.~ , , f . .'} 1 , , l ' 

4.5,000,00" 8.6~,34:l 
, , i, ,_,., 

. ,.45,000,O(lO . I ,9;2'0,317,,; 

'I 

,I 

. 89,290, Hi5. 

25'41, .1'" 137,646,274-

19,'29 T'ill ',:, .. lll,3~ 5,68a 

20:63 
, 

12,5;568,663 12 
I : 0> .j. ," 

~923 '1. <-. 90,000,000 .17,471,834 , ]'2 1$.2;6l!i,72() 19'42 
.. 

1 ~ I, • • I , j , ,: : 1'-< .' ~: 

. ,Prior to 1918, the above "t&tement'represelliB' tlie'pOsiiion'-of 'the .tonkoping 
'and .Vulcan Match Manufacturing' Company-only; Commenoingwith,1918 
.thecapital is thnt of the Parent Company and the tprofiiB given are' . those 
bf the Parent Company and, its-two main Bubsidiarie~ af1ier deducting interest 
~n all bonds anddebflll, amorliisationof' plants,- inoom& aridwBt taXes 'actually 
'Paid during' the yearibonus' td,'DirectorS' and, emplo~eee;' and· other -charges 
bf'lBimilar 'Ilature and· dividends on the Pteferenc& shares 'of the J onkopingand 
Vulcan Match Manufacturing Con\.pany, 'not owned "by'the' S_dish' Matoh 

p~mpllIl~'.. "'", ") c:. '." ", ",I' ,;.,'1 .1 '1 
Cit , t , ' • ,'. ,., ~ 4.: I .. ',,,' I _ • f ·t,., . '; 
.",'" This represents, sales, Q£,:!llat('hes·, by, 'the) ,Compan,.is>"Swedish i.faotoriea 
nnd the C(lmpany's proportion of match salea.:b1!':lIontrolled,foreil,'B :fac~iea."'~ 



f ,'r. '>8QCOrd8Jl681 ·.-ith .. Swediah:! r..e.. N1. t_ iDr:Jrespect)0f' 'the (;r~)~ 
thaCompmy.are ~aid,befor& di'ridendgi'Me: "eel9l'ed<. ;.: AeoordingIy"Ji6r.dedufj! 
Ilion 'in lI'eepe'" of iwedish·,tuN iSi.mede-m't1ie dividendS' paid: Ito;..the lishiirl3.i 
holdeNj,l '" ~ ;'"'~6,"'" ~:~·t.J ~·1 .'!(J : ;:.!.~rL, (.f i . {<J'.~.'-:: .. -i."~,."'j,,·I.n€' 

•. ,.'.," . ;,.,[1" .• :1 ~lI86tBG;ldLiitbt'iitiB;,~11 (, .. ;.:/.:,-.; .... " l'rn"!? 

. The f~Uo~riIi' i~ ~ oo;.v'~ '~iie~~~ ';~~;~ J.r~ C:lie~f~., Whi~~~;" ~;:;~.~~ 
&9<l.;, the . .B~~h :4pdi\iO~JI.qf M!-,,:C.QrpP8oJl..Y.~tJ! J! .. ' J.' ,. ';'1 ",,' . L ,,;; :.' ;v, 

. , .". ;.-.' ,."i·,:, " 'j lJ!Ji< .• :,f14 'Pi1C'B 'il .'·MiiIi':A~"iii··l 
{)~~LI ':I.'t" J'.~"" :":J'[d . .( .:.>;~ ~l 

,'j, ,"d', . . J'~ ·,.;·,,'<'11':9 r," !e, -."lJ:"·' ,.": .. ,.,,, 'r., ·'.)1 • .-,~,~ 4p.ti~ 1,92.4:, Dr 

'to" it.hIi'Dl~ecf.Ot.i . J~' t1i~J Sweci'(sll '1\t~t~li':ti6rilpan~ . ~Hd i .t9:.:'N~~m;' . Wgij~p~ 
::"~:;' .. ~ '.~.~.'~.', ~I' J~.t~!~· ,i:'~:~~'1-:ii~:!~1;"h~d9~;I>:(, i~,I,_: ~~~i~~ !,~ -';r:-~. !:~-';'~~- '~"'~A'!-,; 
GUTLDBlf t :.'~.:"lft,,'J ~d'i' . .'>"''''',a .. )tIl .'L1-"·r:".l'! r, rl .Y. ,;-"d .-0/.';: !tf1'-'. (r1 (V' 

"'In ,.acCordiulc~,"\vit1ij~1" ,~rl.8t'hiciioI1s, ,'wf ha~e .~~x~nltJle~r fili('l~fWl¥! 
and Acc-o~ntM· ?f .theSwedU\hI.Matchf'.C,?~pany,.and ~he ~Ijlll.!l;ce~he~~s,,~% 
l'Iehedules relative' thereto 'of tirE! Jonkopiilgand VUlcan ,Match M@!lfacf.ljrmgr 
Corn~an;r, .the Uuit?d S.wedisti M'a.t(.h .FaCtories C~JP .. P~hY ~~2~ Q*eJ:.'f;~,*.'!#I.lJ,. 
l'lubsldiliry Cofnplll1iell a$"at 1l.1st .Decembe~ 1?17-,1Ji~,~},92~, .. and ~ar\l !p~~pl1>redj 
there'fotn. th,e~rtex,ec\' c~n80li1"t!~'1,~,1i19nc.f ~hel't'.~, ,a~ NS,t)e~~~p.Il1i ~92,3" 

We liave veiffiedthe dash and Secun~u"l of the S"'IIIlls4nl\<f"t~h,,c,omp_nJ'J 
by actual inspection or bY,.~ertific~~e~ fr«~, ~I' ~;'i'.~torietl, ' 

We have also. had prOduced tc u.S BalanCe Sheeta !'-t,.31s~ ,n.eeember ,;1,928 
0' otheF'l~nfirmiitory inftl~atioi1I:,t6:liu1m~~M.ate~·'t~f':vaJ~~ at .whkl)..' ~h~ 
.. : Sb&I'6B" Iii' 'IInd'advances to' f O!'elgn" Sul)Sulia:nes' ~ !IDd, Assoc~a.tea" lJOl!:lP8¥.l6S 
end othe!" Miil~naneoUl!"rnvestrIumts t\) iltand! 'in 'the .Bi1ol~9" :J.',0 :) , .... ,e 

We are -dflll.e:',apfuioIl"that
i th~j ~e~e'ciJ~~1i4~t~,~.;:BJ!mpe.\~~ltr?r~; 

lent" a correct '''hew' of the aggregate· state of afl'alrs of the 23 combined 
oompanies al at Blat December 1923, according to the· best of "our infonna
tion and thll exptan'ations given to us and OB shown by the Books and Accounts 
of ther ,SwediSli MlI.tiill Company and the Balance Sheets at that date of, the 
ot.b~1; I~\ E\'Y,'1~iAA, \I'ompanies combined in the annexed Balance ,Sheet. 

Y: ours faithfully, 
'''I.I.'m 0') JJ W'HlNNm~J lI'UltRA Y &COMP.ANY, 

',:,'1 T; If: '1',. H n'iH~ 3""UJ.:J q~~Wlrfff>.Al(fjountants . 

. I jl8.ve, DO.: hesitation.-:m 'statidtg'~thi1Jl.,theH.9~ 11.sl. appeaiing' 'im:tlllirl ooW} 
80lidated balance sheet prepued bY"iMllfsrs. Whinney, Murray & Co., are 
conservatively valued. ., , 

. 'P,irpo"' o1"i881le;"'1'\ 
,A ". '., 

The proceeds of the issue of 900,000 .. B. ". shares will ·be used r 'fol1 ,:the']' 
extension of existing interests and the BCquisition .. of.,.addi~Um~,~tell(lsts 
ahroad .. As " considerable part of the proceeds will be e~endPd on·!!trengthen
in~ ~he ~'Company's position in India; '$ome"'lletails' 'ilf ·the "cdnditiomi" of the 
match trade in that oountry may be, interesting. 

Before the War the Indian Match markettwM,: 'lind"live*' "Db~'[9,!shri6s1t']' 
entirely held by Swedish anrl Japanese interests;" th~·lbcal' 'pl'OdoctiOn" of 
mat('hes being practically negligible. During'; the i War" C1ri' ~ount;:of" lhck 
of freight facilities the Swedish proportion, which, had pre:ri()us.lJ' .been,' abbut 
110 per cent. 'Of the total trade, WOB lost entmly,"-to Ja.pah~':· ptirptgJrecent 
years. however, the Swedish intel'ests have mllde ~~t."Progress.all(l·'b8.vtl 
r;:~ro thantregained their positi<>n, their prop'~~iou'of ~Jie trad, e b~ing",h,ow 
'SVpercen. , •. _, " . " : .. 

For some ,ears heavy duties h&ve heen' imposed' on the import ~t"ma.t~eB . 
inth India., IUld the question of establishing local factories there 'on 'a' large' . 
seal. h.. been under consideration. After careful investigation it has beeD 



· '(Hul; I &.}l ~"\J";,," ',' 

'0' 1','11"f)~).y, Y t!) 1ilWlII?WJt: 1&ATCH COMP~NY. 

,,\c"'l,,!;toril'sbi,i.t>~TEJ BALA.~CE ~~.!....A.:r" 31sT DECEMBER 1923. 

{Combining,S"!!ediah, ,1yIa~h Oomp8~Y.8rultwenl;y-t.w~ Swedish subsidiary C'9lI!
',',I .<n./l, ry,J;'i~r'(;': ." .,;.,',( ,~"paui8ll., """'!,,"" ;"'-"~'",~~;,:.",.I'~';'r'." ,i.' d", 

OtJpi!fI-l.l%,n~c tipbj~itieB. 
S.Kt: .. 
1(; ',";' 

I"'" ~ • 



To Mortgage Debenture. :-

Swedish Match CO~Y""" 

7 per cent. it A ., ~erteA Deben-
ture. • .. ". -. • 

,,7f perl'4lnt. "B"seriea Deben-
,ture. • • • • 

S. Kr. 

20,000,000'00 

Jonkoping ana Vulcan Match Manufacturing 
Qompauy-

, I per 88nt, DebentuftS 

llbjN'eW ch'lofale bofup'iiY;u!' " 
II pe, cytJtl ,l)ebentnrep ;~; f;:i 

'Ki.':timdori ~p!iht-
& per cent. Debentures 
&l.. H 

1,411,000'00 
S~8~4,000'OO 

S. Kr. 

963,000'00 

570,000'00 

---- &,276,0(01)0 

S. Xl', 

;;.' .' '. I '0"· :: f,; / \~~ S9,60B,OroOO 
'fo Mortgage loana and Bank and Other gllaranteed' or secured 

advances • '"' 'I""" 'I .'.,... ,;, ..:r, -I ';" '1 28,290,724'1)4" 
" Employees' Saving Ba~k a,nllllther dtoposit"olfunds , . 464,250'S9 
II Sundry creditor. ana ~4it.,~aIan,~~~ ., " • ,,,,' , I". 29,422,71S'86 
.. Reaerve Fnl'ds. .' ." . '. '. 80,000,000'00 
,; Pro/iC and LosS' t&r~fuW ,;:o:~1' <, ~;;':,~ •• '.. 't :',~ .. ~,.J: :~~r~?~~,~~'6~: 

', •• ' "., ',-' .,".~ ,II ;1-'··).i ,'I ,(;;,l; .-~."'~ ~.'.,' ;,;. 'Ir_ -4 ~~.")-

(IIu\ljt!ct fe fthltfi'oD:(~~tililldeltif s.·~t.,!,320,ooO) ou profitlforl";' ~'!l.,. 
yeaP~92S' ''''.' .;. ?:",':",i..' j.J ','" "<, I .. '307,961,357',13, 

• I ',r '.I,:t'H: ,,': ,~:~.~ . '.~',:~:.r,!t'.i~; "':~ 
,fl'l ;, \":·~B~.J[i'.' ' l·.::H 

Cou'tirig~n'it.tabfutie~' • . ,1 0, ". \ ; 1 H 
" I' .. '" ,',i.C, ',., 

I. Guarantee for the International Match .:. ( ,,' , : 
, (:'orpq~tiol),p~benlr!lnla,l, ';,,!' ':.:jo" r.lG,CJOO,OOQ'qo. , :: 
II: DDoUn!aWTradiI BiUiJaad otheredntm.,,", eI'; <. J' ,I: 

. ' r, glIDe liabilit8elf: ,!, : ,~" :' f" " 26,966.023'17""" 

S':Xtl" ',,' 
Bi ·,F~ejibo!tt.lan:( ,;fpie~t' J ",~'u ~1.aitr, i,~~),) Ta~t : 1tn1r, ),'n '~cpIiier1,"r,Rll1il; ,.~ i, i":" '''> 

way ~ldlUg8, sfeaTilb?~., 9rge.,·ihot~!~craft. ron1l!t,,~tocJl.' livid I"~'"~ a";" 
, 8t~~ e~r • .J. OW!18If-. 01 .. th~ ,2~ comD.~~~"i~o~~~~1E~8,~ ~t e,o~,.~. _ .J>: Ii, ~;.' .j'~' 

S,,:edIP1\¥a~~ f'0~pap:r. ,(e8~ ?'~f.~~c!atj~r~·' ' "",' ';.~~2{~f~!,~,fI):S~J 
uj>atente, :r~dll.mar~al\d;Exp~rnpenta1,~o~~, ) ',,,,,', r ,.; ""'' ",' ~·O~~ 
.. ,OJliee fql'lUtr.f8 '; ;~' " '!" f",', .o.. ,r"" ,; •• ,' l ',,",.' ~ .,,' ',' .1:00, 
,,' Shaft. ill· and advad~to foreign·Im1i9ldia.ry ,d,; APimiatetl· ciiiari . ., : t:.,i ' ~~'l,ti 
. panlllll alld other Miae8UaneOllll Tmdef Investments',,, '..'·,l, .n,746,I>I>S'94p 
• ~ '.f -""J~ ~i>" 1:.' l nj ':; j.nJ ! .q/~' .L., , 1,.. ~!":( /, it 
" iNoTi.+.Th6r8 ·i ... 'lloDtingeutr~lia1iuitytlof,:·SwilllJJ Ji'ranCl ,,;' .(P; '; 

'" ; 1,200;000 id:~ci"tncalled!e.pitaI·od~.DIh'timllr1lharew·in, 1'," "P'I ,"'j. i! 
oIuded abOTt',) ,':;". ,.,1, ·.",,~01 ,.,',!, ,i,'''' 
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By Stock in trade as certified by Olicials of the Com
pany at cost 01' uudel' :-

1. Stook of matches , -10,141,26v'OO' if,.,. 'J," 

~, stocks of raw materials, etc, ." ",., '17.57a,1I5l'8~r ' ,'I 

" Sundry debtors and aebit balances ,(I ,'i' ~;l 
" Swedish and foreign Government bonds' 
" Cash at Bunk~r~ IIridinh~hd--~--

,:',·1 

:,F, , 

27,721,211'86 

"61;829,825'61 
• 2,296,463'15 
12.600,350'18 

" :"'i~''''''''''"""""",,;,--
307,961,357'l3 

Consolidated Balance Sheet refened to in our ~~tter pf the 23~d,,April ~1I24. 

ANTWBRP, 

I!,!/'d Apn'l 192.&. 

,.., 

I' 

" , WHINNEY;MURRAY & CO., 
Oha~eTed",A.ool?untant8. 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT No.2. 

SVBNSKA TANDST1CXS. AxTnmoLAGBT. 

(The Swedish Match Company.) , 

;';';' :,' " Dir6otor~' Rq10rt for the' ybar192.&. ;..' , 

>l'f!1!1';Bo8r4. ot'Directors of theSvenska Tandsticks A'Jrtiebolaget 'ha~e pleaSure 
in submitting their Repon for 'the year 11124. ' , " ,,' 'u , , ' .,' , 

.. - C'onsiaerable progress has D£'en made in international busineBB relations 
dUJing the past,year. ,The! rise in, sterling together:wifill:, the stabilisation of 
the exchange :in Germany and Poland and, other countries have brought, about 
G...!naterial improvement in tae conditions of the generaJ. export trade. The 
m~tch industry has a.1so been beneficially influenced by the above-mentioned 
('onditions and the ,me.jority of markets can now be considered to have re
gained to a large extent their stability. The sales. of IllIltches from the 
.!ompauy's factories in Sweden have during the past year somewhat exceeded 
thesalcsof1923. .' " .,,' ",,' I ' "",' :, 

The working' daYs 'hBveduring the whole jff the 'year comprised 41 days 
per week which is the same n\lmber' of working: days: as 'during the three 
last quarters of ~ 1923" . During. t.he first ,quarter of. 1923 the' factories were 
running only three days per week. 

The selling prices which have been· Jobtained have been comparatively 
satisfacjp~. 

Compared with. pre-war CQnditions .the,. sales of matches manufactured. in ; 
Sweden during the year under review 'measured by w!ligh~ have fallen ,below 
t.he total sales of 1913 by about 4, per. cent.' With,a view W strengthening 
the powel',d~competitlon the Swedish Match Company,has rqrcertain markets 
~(Jlle over to the manufacture of smaller snd lighter types of matches which 
in comparison with their weight represent Ii. larger 'number' of matcheS and 
hoxes. The Swedish Match industry csn now therefore be 'eOnsidered, to 
have nlTIy regained +he sales.total -pr6vailing.,during,,11113.J As .. however (In, 
account ,:. of -taxation snd inoreased ,tariff,: proteotion ~ in a large number of 
markets the world's match export trade in 1924 was less than two-thirds of 
the 1913 figure it will be, selm; that, thei 'saJ.ee,. of I roatche&: of Swedish'manu
facture now represent .' much higher' percentage of the world's match export 
made than before the war. ' 
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The company's in,y.estmenta in, foteign mlLtch. euucel'lllllbave increased con· 
siderably and the constructirln of new 'match factories in various countries 
has proceeded in a satisfactory m~. -.fIn this regard the company's new 
matcb' 'factories in India may especially be mentioned. Those in Bombay and 
Cal.outta :started operating during the past ye.ar I/oIlcl :th, m~tchee.:produced) 
at. these', fqctorier., have already, ga~ed an important trade. on .the In.~ 
mar.ket .• " U-'" ..., '-'., ,. '/ 

With .. view to enable the company to issue such shares as may without.. 
te8trictioD~ ·be held by foreign subjects the company hS!! during the past' 
year msde &Iterations in its ArticleS of' ASSociation' and according1y a' 'new' 
twe of shares called" B" IlharlO'l carrying 1/I,OOOth vote only hSB been 
"reated. .'.1B.I 1I~ 

In conjunction with: !Messrs. Higginson'" Company, Bankers of London, 
• new issue has been D?~e during ,the psat.:lf!!'r ,of9QO.OOO shares. of .. the., 
.. B .. category. Themalonty- 01 these 8ha.reil.whlCh.llre quote4~n the:Lo~don 
Stor,k Exchange han been e.beorbed bt~e English m!ltket. . 

The Company 'a.Allle~can sllbsiir'w-y' the;' ~temati~;..j. . MatCh. ,COrp~atioIi' 
has during the past yeK given notice ~ the,' redemption, of theirli5,OOO,OOO 
Bond ISI!ue. To ob~. funds for' the redemption of' thet!e Bond~ 'preferene&' 
suares have simultaneouslY'~been ·issued 'for 'a'''ci>rresponding' "amOunt: 'The 
Swodish Match Company's guarantee_~this B,ond,)ssue ,hSB cpn,66quently, ~~~ 
cAncelled. . Pi I, ... I ~.~ ~''-' ... It I I .• ,.-; ", ;'.; 

It is the policy of the SwediD4,,;U:atchi,Con!PIlllJ',~ let prqfits,msde,by,: 
s.lbsidiarisa remain"witb;-, ~e to a large .extent and only transfer" ,f,/>-, the' 
parent complilly so much Erofit .as is requir~a to comfo~a.b~y. pay th~ ,4ividend" 
of the parent company •. In thiS way'CODBlaerabl'e 'savmg"m 'taxeIt'll!"I!~ectea" 
and reserves are' created' in the books of ,the subsidiary· companies. ' I From 
tbe Profit and Loss Account remajoing froqr 192$ has, be~; p~, jl, per ',~IlJ!.t..l. 
interim dividl'nd bI! .l92";1IIIl well liS certain taxe!! and, expenses ~ .. fOrp1eotion 
with the new Share Issue. , . _ 

• " ' 'f,'. : •. J 'i." "". -, L..; ':'. . "",' 

The Profit and.LoaB~~unt lUld ~e BalJmc&'oflPeet"per,lJ1sbPe~ber 
11124 are given below:-:-:, ' - , 

.! I I ", • I .' . . -: I~ I ~, 

~ ;: ,.) 1 ':" .' I " . '.~' " t 

" ,Profit ancf LOB' ACeD"",, 19t.f •. 

'iNcOn~ ':'" '-;, :jC" 

Dalance of profit, ~l "~vt0us year' 
Sundry accounts .'. . • '.~, 

:.1 ., 
r:: .'_ 

'-, [ :,~. , . j 

General expensee ., .. 
! :." . ' ... ' .. ~: r 

Xr. 

" 

• I ~, 

Profit transferred.. from 19:23 ., 
Net profit 1924 

•. l,e08,8(11"l11 
19,132,063'68 

OalBi1ce -pel' Blst December 1P24 

Xi; 
2,808,~1·iill 

20,789,5.41'30 
0',' 'f,' _.;. I 

23,ii97'~~'8~: 
'1 

; ;: ":' r\ .~ .::' •. 1 

21,940,445'09 

23,597,922'81 



sao· 
, , 
'.1.,,-," :'!i '. ·.;;]Jalane&1·.8kut' lp"" l.3JIJ6jDecemliet/.J19BJ,: 

(. : J ' •. : J ~. H ': " '.: 1,", ... ~, 
• i' 

.', 1,,:; "d'") J :-1-~'! l,~".: .~ ;.,,,; ,JAss ......... -:~ "." ,.:"li~ ~ 3-' ' r~! tt,. 

;, ,,\ / "J' ,.,.',! .... , ' .):;'1 ~P"· .• ' " l' (":,..,i ':'~,~~i .~':, .. ! t.;, '. . ,>".1 .Kr., 
COl!,~':ip.;.ih~d.·and aj;:IBank 1.' ',' ':, "I! :';!i. !: ..... 1 ""'J.I [.-62;341,600,'16) 
BOJirui ... :: {j.:, (olrnt j ,,;:. "'." ",. :'·:I··g ,1 ,,"":,., . ':'" '.,164,743'13, 

Sundry debtors . . ' 51,690,509'50' 
Stookm.atehel! c.;. " .•.• ,;: .• ;. ", ", ~ •• '. ; ,r' ",:~ 0';. '; i', 'l,231,850'00 
p"i ,'1, "- .. ··en·"'(f'·<io truc"o,,·1.?·r. .\., ~' r .11851.58461'66 
.9~f18!l ~."~4P. ,,).te h~"! .. ,'~ . ~ •. ,tf. ~ ~~.I .;"./ . " df'.~H"·"" '.".'~. .. . 

:,-1~. ,f,"" :,:r >i:'I: '~.I':.I • ... 1 J'':J:LJ''", "J :!~ t 

SlWI.BS. 
, ! ••• ,f .... r 1:) ~1~.,.;·H~d .·f,~,dl.i,.I.',-'~) ~~) ~f<.':::;:..i;·~l:..!l;r ,;'-1 '-'~t~(!f -J. 

~;91?4 1:'9riliRiil-v I!s'hares 'itt ': J'onkbplit~'; ;oeh1.,,, > ·,~.e,,, i'~ ,.I ", 
1 "VUlcBru! 1~ehd8tickalabf~t!iaktiebolag 6' ~,p 1,) 31.,'9s.I;97&:t1f 

2preferenee !iharll/br~~i.ko';~c:i:r ~ji vut),h",B ".,.,j ".Vill,! 

:' ·bin:S.:TlndstiAl..~fabn.~aktiebcfatV; :::1.,:: ... J,'3 ":' 2,003-. 00 '(, 
:,1 '1."I\f).{".! .... ~:-'.,i t') !J·){··-,[·:'-'D.;·! ::'~t ~A .",)!!-,t.!' r.;.,.··.J l.k':-l" "'-.j't 

U2,;4~ijl~'fl~"t;i .~IIlj8I\:) irIl'ljfA1!4iebol~9t~" ",<,,1 j'" ·.i. 

" jFo~J3~ftlWJi~,qr~tigJ.s4IPriSl!ff' :, .,·"~~M.J~~po,,o 
'27;5o(n' pi'eferenbe' 'sh'areS'" rid"" Aldieboiaget J ""' ,.".~' ,:~ Ul.·,. '.'. ,'1 

Forene.d.e Svenska Te.ndsticksiabrikel', 8,745,000'00 
~68 oo().l"'sha.res'i irl1lntematronhl"'M'atcli ... ii c' ,,;' , •. ',!: 'l·,il. 
:,:lCo~6r9.tiodJ:~' I," ';,;':),'~:'~[ .' ,r' "6,lro7;622'M~c' 
~~Q6;~~~~~~~~_~Pk~'~', );~~e~~~' ~ ;, .. ; ': .:.'; 

". ",~, ., . ·r.110) , "'. ,,~i"·.' ~ '0.'" " in' ".. ,Ie ,:630Jl9.O:P.'o . 
·484'.65()!' illiare$"'Hii,·j •• ,;Johft: J MII&terii:1&'·'··1 ·.c· ,f: .,,-,, , 

., .. Co;/, 'Ld:i ~ j' w,.·· .. , j-.", ; ,,";',' , -;.' '," . 9,~7()-,~3!!·()(f,. : 

~96 shares in The Swedish Chinese Export 
';. and\'fm'poit "C6,; oAktiebol~" c.; I " 'i 

.4 . ,';1, r 

845 shares in Katrinefors Aktiebolag .-

18,496 shares in Aktiebolaget Ofverums 
Bruk ',' . \. .,.Ie 4,600.000'00 

11,996 shares in Aktiebolaget Sk~'1.~~. 
d~e.r 600,000'00 

1 ;P,4q.,c, shAres in Alby Nya :r.aora~fabq~c tll·>j '8' 5'0- 000' '00' j' 
, . ·.4k~~~o~,~ J., , 

1.\!~6 Jbj,r~ in Elektro.Jytlska Aktiebole.get 

r· ~~~~~. .,;;.! • 
JJ.R\l6Jh¥ll/L in Aktiebolaget Siefvert and 

Fome.nder 

'96 shares in Aktiebolaget Lowenadlv:.&''<:'o;I 

1,.1!lA::~b.rel' in Svenska Tandsticksbolagets 
" •.. PiJrsaljningsaktiebolag . , . . '. 

2oo,()()()-00 

400,000'00 
50,000'00 

120,000'00 e' 

179,817,858'14 

Office furniture '·"Pi. .: .. ~: .1,.,,"" ;,..;'-,C'; 'l'OQl 
:<:':i J~rnji :. 1:-: 

TorAL 829,904,678'69 
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~9,~,578'p9 
• -~, ..... '"1 •• ~'. l 

• .' .... "!>-j .,};:II '."l.t. '{ 
.The' profit at the disposal of the Annual General Meeting amouniB to 

Kr( 21;O:w,U5·OO.~lIb8 Directol'B propose that same should be distributed 
.. followa:-

• ciividend of 12 per ,eentr;oD ltluor\'·JA. ", ~:l\IHJ ~~ 
cent. interim dividend paid in October 1924 to be p81Cl 

Kr • 

to tha ahare.holdel'll • ,.(,~.',~ 1~09!~:~'!' 
and the balance to be earried forward to t~. ,l~2P proqt mci, ..' 

loes account. The Board of Directohl"lI8k authOriza'tion~'··T" ' 
of the General Meeting-tH.,,";:: dttrmglthS latter'pm of 
the year oW( 'lit tpft>lBd ad loss account an interim divi. 

,'.dlll1cl ,of~. P"-,c~ • 14,740,445'00 
Stockholm, till l1ri of Mil""" 1915. 

BIlUfD'l' HAY.'· j •. >GUiINAIt 'MJli!r.ainjJ ': -! 

O. EmBlICK. . [0" .: " TOB8TBN J UNa. 
OSCAB BoIDlPll&. IVAB KREUGER. 
R4GJlAB LILmnioTJr. J. W. Hn.Ls. 
J.~O. BooI,.!, ~t ~~. '. ·J.~R •. Lurar.rZBNa(1 .. /, .•.. ' 
BBBJID'I' lIAssBLllO'f. C. A. Lo~um;..: ;". 

'O:-rAlomaDovOLUl '.:;: ;"'" " ,,'. L. :W1lI!i1'llBB\f.,.~.q~'1 "j' 
K:. Doun.8!m8>." ,r '.,' r .' ,. I' ,A;RIlJn, ~m;,?!-w· 'J', 

'ABI1wa 'E: ZAOJQ1l'~ , " .', ", 
I. 

'; ~. t .... ! 

:. j.~. .,;' . .' .I~ • f 4 

,,' ',,! 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT No.3 . 
. ~ ~ ... .' . I , . 

. -<:1 " .' J ':'; ~ .... ' • 

, " " 'BVEN$KA .'TU»STIcKB -AITIEBOUGET. , 
;.,. I.: . '1r " ... ;:~ 1 .... : ;.tr·...,:':<·.~ ,:,1,: .. : !.,:t ': ;.;tH ~",,; 

17, ,VIlHll4~~~r'" .1 
r-.t·, f. 'r'~' ··;BToedot1i~.t ..... , .. _l.~ f 

). ~. ......:;. . . ' ''::' ',' _,I" ,a ".1', ~ 
. " .. ,,' ,Btoctito/",,;'Apnt 16tJ&q·J915.; 

(;~I~ ,; .• ,' •• '~~") ""j ~ .,P. ~~:;~Jk,~'_.~.-.'<i 
) , 

I; I ,'.'. .. -;c, , 

Adamje8'Hajee D&w()oc)~Esq .... , i" , ;' 

" ' " 'MogUl SUed, " 
, 'Rangoon." 

" ," 

. ;.{"; 

",;: . , . ~ , ~ , '" 



Being you1'8eUa match manufacturer it might be of some interest to you 
to see ~he results of our company'"'Activity' during last year. Therefore J 
enclose' our Director's Report !or that year. 

" By' h~W' J :suppase you have learnt about {he course we- took:: when: : it;· 
p:-:lvea'i.:ixlpoiI!lible to bring your and our interests under, one and..,the ',Bame-, I 
hat!" ''1'0.', he l :quite. can~id .1 should, have preferre4 to. send~.ou, tel/buica!. 1 

stllif~ to ·.:your! factory mstead whereby we should have been able Jotake:,. 
c&r~.;Of, the Burmah market in B more efficient way from' thll very:begin.iililg; .' 
I repeat what"I told you verbally that we have let gO'anapportunity"which! 
in all probability nevei' will-offer, itself tathe same:.advimtage as,juet:now. 
1~~ ,futu::e, will show whether this my conception j,s·right:ot wrong. 

, Yours sincerely, . 
'. ,I. ' -, t. _.i ':. ,~ , • '.1.; 

',] '/ UISTER· .LITTORJN.·.: 

. '. SV!r~~M:~~!~R~~~,~T~!~E~;~~~ :4;; ,!>,[ t,': '., , 

Y:N~k8~iJrli, & Co., ' . . . . , ,'.f,,·.' ,j >j' ~ " 

Yam~ehi;Bailk ;:B~lbduig: ',"'" j',., .• , '" "';1" , . 
• ' '" ,', ' t \\ ,0, ' :', : ~,I " f.;, : .,' I "\1 1 ,-..,. ,".,~ . I 

• ,,,No.,,60. :a,(:q19m\il'.~ak~y'epu1oChi,,,( ',,:;;, ~,. -;; 
,:i' "',., ,i ,', .[,' ".~ '. ,; t-Kobe'tJapan)J.., '.:.; 

Kobe, "18tMarcJi 19$7. 
• I ,'. ; ~ ~ t 

Mctsrs. Adamjee Hajee.l)awood& Co., Ld., 
• ~ #- J -~_IJ ,': t'. 

. ,> J .. ~ '·1"/"1 " ,. Rangoon. 

DEAR Sms, 
-.. ' ... , 

,J -- .(.,:' t.; ~ l .,'~ ., 

iL'; . Oil . WI·(' ... -';:,.Ji t T.,,- .'} ,i 
We are in receipt oi'your;Ietter'aated 26th Janullry!",.".H f'H ThIl;JlO~tent~ 

have been noted witH :thB3iKB~,·l J. ,', 'J :,IW' ? oJ-,ll,":' • 'J 

We have this pleasure:1t~"hiin'A YQU our'Invoice No. 162..:for·t'he.shipment 
of balance of your 'order 'on Ci>\f"Head labels, and beg to saj'·"that as ili& 
credit through the Chartered Bank's balance was short by ,Yen 35'Z'93i-a"aainllt 
the total amount of our invoice, we have drawn this value by 30 days sight 
bill separately through this same Ban'k,-~n the same shipping documents, 
which please note, and will thank you to kindly protect our signature when 
presented. ' C .I:~/. £"1':. t!:'.:' i_:. i,., {~ij ~'<·-1lt·; r'cr:~;;, 

W3 have received to-day a cabl'3 from our Bombay fnends stating that th& 
n9W1,:dutyT'qliestioll' .is :tinaJly- d~!IEld to-day.rand remains unchanged. This 
will mean the match factories in India will have the identical year as that 
of last year,'1'egal'd'the duty C!uestiOn~, r;! 

We understand that, tQ8,.,.Swedish Matt'h Company (Wimco), people are 
dumping the matches into yonr market, at a ridiculously cheap rate, whicb 
of course,· is" 'intended. to, stamp', out· the manufacturing of matches in your 
market. These people are very independent and they try to ruin the market 
of every place in India:': They ·have factories in Calcutta and Bombay, and 
they are competing desperately in these markets also. _, , 

We hear that they intend to have a factory <in' RilngoOl't and 'Madras. 
and it may be perhaps, they are now. trying to dump the goods in your 
market with the intention to aiLl for 110-. purchase of some factory at ~ur 
district, who may become tired of making further matches. 
. This lind of motive they alwaJs use when tbey aim for th~ir ,want. I Th!l::r 
ha~e cOml' to Japan. and, have amalgamated in I shares With 'three large' 
people Ofi'nlab:\ll, 'nllikeiik.·imd'to-~ay onr'Japimese people~'Br8 :'losing mors 
motley" '~hsb !~w~all they: were" '{lmng 'alorie. "'Thll:y"'Probably ,-wish" ill? i govern: 

tbe"w", .. ~l"world"in"ll1lttch field'. "Ourc:.1apanesa people' are BOW WorTle~ why" 



they have not sold everythilig, tOih~'Swe;lli;li' ~il~, instead .of reserving 
half share _~, pusiness. Thi~, is fo~ your information. '''-: , , . 

We. remain~,r 

DjlBr,SjrS';"uI 

~ ollfl! faithfqll.x, 

, Y. NAKAMURA; lJ CO. 

i' !strrPLEMENT,ARY"STATEMENTS Nos. 5 T9 7. 
o • ~ ;"1.. t. .• ) ". ; ... ! 

I.etter fro.~Me'PB. Adami" Hai,,;~ Dawood and. Oompany, Limited, Riingoon, 
to th/l~~cr!1tary, Tariff ,Board, Rangoon, dated the S8th March 19$7f 

We have 'th~ honour ~~ f~~~~rdhere~th three statements as required 
by the Boud dIning the nrst two days of our otal eVidenCe.' '" : ~ 

(1) statement of ~ipa&o~ of prices between Aspen wood irlipbrted 
" -from Japan BIldrAsp/lb. wood impOl:ted from .Europe. (Copies of 

Jatest quotation trom Japan are also sent herewith.) 
(2r-Statement ahcwiDithe c.i.f. prices of matches imported from Japan 

, 'also, average BeWn3 'price in Rangoon. 
(3) Statement showing proportion of wastage of wood. 

; ,We ~8ve .tat~ hi, ,oul'; replies, ~o the: jquestion.u.a.4"e ;that 156 gross ,boj:8I!, '01 
matchea could ,be manufactured from ODe,toD of wood and the Board had asked 
us what proportion of this one ton' was required for making splints and what 
proportion for making veneers. We may inform you that out of the ona 
t{'ln of 50 cubic feet are tequired for spliniB and 28 cubic feet for veneers. 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT No.5. 
" ~ a • , ~ \ .'. 

'""Dic. No. 798;. 

!j7 logs of Aspen' 'wOOd ~ 1~'2d:f;(\lJbi'c: 
£/i.11.0 per cubio metre 

Interest ' 

Exchange 1-6Rd. 
nut)',. ,~ 

Chellan 
Railway freight 
Unloading charges,' 

Cubio metres lli'298 • 

. I •. 
.\ I' 

.. ' 
'~: ' .I 

'm~tie. 'at ' 

" ' 

,;'P' MIlT' 6' 
• ,; , ,,0-14., & 

~ 8612 'Ii ' 

RH. A. P. 

1,139 6 0 
'. 16911 "0 ' 

23 4 0 
,,1215 0 
. it' ',' 0),: 

',',,; ';' ",' : '11 

TOTAL, ' .),859; 8,10:, I , 

, (: ( 

, '," T~.,lI._f1i. (:',1 

, 8~~ __ qj"i 

RH. 'i. pj 1.' 
~_,l,8M ,a.;Qt' i .•.• 8 tons 25 o. ft. 

I c. ft. 
• • ~ ... ! 'j ." 



" 

" 

Invoioe No. 
", " 

Yens, 
1011 '.", ~ /, 
107,., '.c: ':'~"~ 

1122'8994 

11199'7599 

8800'1615 

4999'5230 

2,189'65 

21,447'54 

16,720-81 

8,689'02 

'lif} ",IW 

116) ;'. 

118 

126 

~~,~ • I 

131 '" " 'I' 

132 

134 , 

'f ,,1 '-

'. I 

. (. 

2281'6645 , M91'71 
I , • '4624'5332 7,527'78 

.' 0,', •• 1' ,," ",I,"'~) "",' 2Ql14'6991, , I I .", ,'8402008 • 
~' I,i" '''', ,. 8978'8'526' :. """6:26~'i8'," 

,,< ~ "', ,', ,'~ f ·~W{l·,2~91}. ; ;",:§,Q&~'I.i~' 
. ,,",' ""~ ~"", ~~~',~~,~ I-blffi~'l~: 

i j ., 

,.39J,2·mu: ;e'j!' '6,618'56 
~ .,1\ I "j., .)1;. i_'_', __ !, 

. l U C -I' • : '. " 
':i'.' ! ; ., ,. r \ !? " . 'Y-"', :. • ".: f~. I 

_ : li.J.\7~·~9Q " -",,90,180'39 
;.' .'.' i'" \' '.~, ,f.,' j f "':':-",' . 

i."i'Y~ '}'i1G tlG.c~croGil ~.i.f.R8'ngoon;=~: 2.:",'4-6,., "JD~,r, ~U,~iC~~'?t,,:~.i.f. 
1, ", ' i' '" "l I:'," " ' , " Rangooa.' , . ", , 

,,' .' . . ~. ;.' ,- "', t . ~1 ~ .:..:;' .' 

,", . 

,0/, jJ.. .• ··f.·ir ·"::.'1':":r:,~.L.: .. ·l·," 

Copy (1/ telegram lrom Mel"'. Y.,lvakam,¥ra &, Oompany, Limited, Kobe, dated 
1 ... 1. , D"b \ , '19'"7" I' ""7F'.rt Ml.Q,r1l ' " .' - • ,',,' ,:' ": ",., 

NATIC-Weofrer,~rm c,.i,~~ ehipIf:l~~t; \'fi~ :I ,W01l-th~. 
1."EH~Y;,,1q~ tons.. 
WUCU ..... Aspen wood. 

LEA~~~'2. 

I " 

c 
'l'e7f-gTlrl1.i fT~ ,.Ve88T~. y, .Nak~mtlra J: Company, Limited, Kobe, dated 27th 

MaTch 19!7. 
'II.! _ J .~ 

NATI9-;We~ pfrer firm ,c.i.f. shipment within 2 ,months. , ' .. ,c, }>"i 

YEHUJ=.-250 tons Aspen wood, 

UHHtJ'~,!,eI~~ph if youwiIl. 
GOSTD-Fresh. 
ONOBZ-Beet quality. 
LIPYT-l80,' 

RAFA.~ens; , 
f}ABEK....cubiofeet. 
ACLO:M:~Reoommend acceptmg. 



SUllPLEMENTARY:STA.TEMENl'. No~' tk 

Statemen.t .howin.g the c.i.l. prieea 01 ~tche, UnpoTtetl l'Tom Japaft abo 
GfJtJrau" ,eUillg' ·f/1ice.· in Rangoon. 

1912 

1913 

191' 

EHi'. priliebi 
"'Jl,llpeeltpBf 

50 gross. 

Rs. A. , ' 

nut,' . LuldiDIf' 
all ",i"orem. charges •. ' 

Rs. A. P. 

". ) •. j •• ', ." 
~ , 
.= 12. 

f3 8. 

5% 060 

" 
" 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT No.7 .. -

Statement: .htitWing· proportion of· wastage. 

A~ seilfug' 
'pri/j(j pili 51)' 

.,.~s" 

!'j .. :._{\;\'\' 

,Rs. 

,.25 

" .. 25' 

.26 

For the purpose of explaining the wastage and loss in log~ of large and 
B!Ball girthl, we ~~e bel,o,- the c~ni~~l" m~asW'e;mEl~ts of ~ ~o~ ()~. v:~ri()11lI 
BlZ88.' . .., '... . , . . 

----.... 04-................. 1-...... ' .. · .......... '? ....... ' ... -"1"·· ....... • .. · .... 9 ... ''1'1 ...... 11 .. ' "'-... vi ........... ·....,!, r--.... '"""c: ... ~ ... ' .......... ' ... 
• ~ e""I . 

2' "-9"-0 

1':1 .. , 

1'-10" . 

, ,. : , 
9" O','j 3:."/ ,I. l 

7" 11 
, .. :ii';i 

When a log of 2 feet in diameter or 6' 8" in circumference is handled 
about the first two, incqes i4 practicallx shl\.v,eIJ P.Wa.YiU,nt-q. ~ clean and round 
circumference is obtained~' so ' as to 'enstlre regular' 'Veneering. This log is 
veneered right down to the core and about 8t inches is left which is too 
BOft or of no use so that actual renee;r qhtaine<\,~ 24 inches, less 2" l'lu.. 
Ill' 01' a net of 18i inches. . .'. \. " . 

. In. the ease·of. • log, 9". in· diame~ Ol",2',4A. imgiribl th.'BaIIlel_' of 
abolll;· ~f f~ IlbariJig OOClUll andi the· ClOre of, no' use is,about! the ·._e· 8s l thatJI 
of. a, bu'ge i log, wi ••• 8W'~.8().>t.h .... th. actual'veneer obtained: is. 9~ JeSBo BPt'PMI 
8il or a ne.$..3i('A .... ~. (~ ,.,,, .. , :;. .; ',i)! 1'1 I"). ".' .. ·,f-I! .. ,1',1< .. '( 
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SlJPPLEMENT'ARY<13TA.TEMEN'I'!.Nol-s:, 

,." .. 

1 il~O c. H. F.c!h Aspen wood inelttcting-bll!'k-!nrighr1lbouHbr. 
3,1&7." _ab~u~.;1.5 per. ce~t. 'of this ha~ to .be, rejected for being dried on the 
way. to,:Jndill-, i.e;), from l~oiibfAspell;wood"we actually' get'. about 2,710 
lbs. of good wood. -' , I. . .:. -

·~7I(f";-3'5611bs~-··.- .. : 13Q.rB:: 
., t;~ds. "':L42~ . , 

.. po !-
'"237 /,' , 

'~365i ;" 

, 
i' 
I '. t· 

Central portion at: 3111 Girth.· 
'C, VeneerS. 

I 

" 1J38i ." 

" 

.' Wastag? in ohopping. 
-----~~55Ft~,~,--~--~--~--~--~~~a~a~~---------

471 ,. Wastage in cleaning. 

BBI " Sholtage. 

2,0761 lbs. 
6331 .. 

r~/.:.!J: .1T}\')· .... -{!!L 11"'"-:1:: .. 1 1 f'~ 

Splin ts.., , . " 

. " ': . 2..7~0;, .lbs.' .. 
tbat'ineans th~t ~el'get' 633l1b~: 01 ~pJfu.k foom 1 ton ~fAsp~~ ~ood. 

1 lh .z.82!UpljptB (size.J:.71i.mm xl,Xli mm x5D mm) 
.6331J~s.",;~,95,3,970 splints hom,J, ton of Aspen wood,. " .. ~ 

ap.oJl.t. 10_.peLJl6nJ;~. of these spllnt.s.~e_wasted in the following processes!-.
(1) Leve1nng, (2) Frame 1illingJ (3) P&ramnmg, (4) Dipping, (5) Empty. 

,). ling, (6) Hand1illing.'" , 

Actually we' get about ~,458,573 splints from 1 ton of Aspen wood. 
1 box' pontains 81i spli.Jits Oil an average..' . 
About 52,454 boxes contain 4,458,57B splints. 
About 364 grOBS of boxes ean be manufactured from 1 ton of Aspen wood. 
156 gross o~ boxeS can -be manufactured~m 211 o. ft. of Aspen wood. 

i 
*" This" is for German maclili;.es. lIn J apariese Peeling machines, only I} 

Central Portion is wasted. I . 

N.B.-Jf tbi$ Aspen woOd is, worked in Japan, about 20 per cent. more output, 
can be' obtained.' "" . 

I' ---_. --.,- .. --~----.---.. ~-

( I ~ -)1 ,,_ ;, i " ~ \." I '. . " l! ' I" ., 
'" t, ,,"'" 8UPPLEMENTARf STATEMENT No~.9. 

"'I I •. .'f' \ ! ." , .J' " '. ..) .' •. ; _ _, • • . 

(.IllY (",r d ,,<1 J .It.,· ~, '.1'. ~·:-.ld ;.'~,; . .i.:J I,,,,,t. ':t~:::{-~ ~_T'~:" 

" , \ , . - I,j ,,! i': Letter; d~t'ed }8th'A~i ifJ27: ", \}- 43"': Ii ~ ~,) ':" 1 • 

:- ~ .. f ~", l ~"-! " : " 

I') With reference to'your letter No.. 289" dated ,the 9thinstant,'''We have the 
honO\U'. to ,forwlKd herewith a statement (witlillix IIpare"eopies) showing freight, ' 
insurance". lalldiag" loading snd \mloading ilOba.rges ,incurred per ',5Q"grOBB' of~ 
matches when exported to the ports mentioned in the said statement.: ,,' , 
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We also enclose a copy of the speech- of Mr. Ivar Kreu~er, Managing 
Director of the Swedish Match Company, as promised. 

Ta"OJ · 
Mergui · 
Alqab · 
Chittagoug • 

Tntiooriu 

Madras 

cpalpore • G 

Cooauad 

C 

a 

nddalore • 

C alcntta 

C cobin 

Bo mb..,. 

Calicnt 

Karachi 

Nagapatsm. 

Vesagapatam 

Kobe • 

Port. 

· · 
· · 
· · 
· · · 

· · 
· 
· 
· 

. 
· . 

Distance Freight 
from from 

Rangoon Rangoon. 
Miles. per 

SO gross. 

Rs. A. P. 

· 258 8 8 0 

· 409 f 8 0 

f79 S 8 0 

· 635 8 8 0 

· · 1,407 5 8 0 

1,000 f 0 0 

557 5 8 0 

867 5 8 0 

1,155 7 0 0 

779 
: 

8 8 0 . 
1,585 5 8 0 

· · 1,117 5 8 0 

: I 
1,645 6 0 0 

2,650 11 8 0 

1,280 5 8 0 

833 5 8 0 

a,so!.' II 0 0 

- Printed separately. 

Landing, 
loadi!t IIoDd InsurlloDce 
nulo 'ng charges 
charges per 

per 50 gross. 
50 gross. 

Re. Re. A. P. 

2 0 6 0 

II 0 6 0 

2 0 6 0 

2 0 6 0 

2 I 0 8 G 

2 0 8 0 

2 0 8 0 

2 0 8 0 

2 0 8 0 

II 0 6 0 

1 0 8 0 

II 0 8 0 

II 0 8 0 

II 0 8 0 

II ,0 8 0 

2 0 8 0 

. .. 



.. --

Article. 

Amorphos PhollPhorua 

" " 
orate of Potash 

" " " 
A ntimony Trisulphide 

" " 
anganese Dioxide 

" " 
B ichromate of Potash 

" " 
~llW!s Powder G 

" " 
Sulphur Flower 

" " 
White Zinc 

" " 
G lue 

" 
ron Oxide I 

P otato Starch 

" " 
paraffiu Wax 

" " 
p riuting Inks 

" " 
Printing Papers 

" " 
Zinc Sheets 

" " 

" 

-

. 
Blne Match Paners 

" " " ~ 

Greim Matcl P"pers 

" "-; " -

.. - - --. 
Date of Receipt. 

28ih December 1923 • 

17th January 1927 . 
3bt January 1924 

8th February 1927 

28th December 1923 • 

7th January 1927 

28th December 1923 

8th Febrnary 19'27 

18th December 1921l 

25th September 1926 

. 28th December 1923 . 

31st January 1927 

28th December 1928 . 

16th February 19'.a7 

28th March 1924 

27th August 1926 

28th December 1923 

16th June 1926 . 

30th April 1924 

5th May 1924 

3rd February 1927 

2nd February 1924 

28th February 1927 

26th November 1925. 

7th February 1927 

26th November 1925 . 

14th Deoember 1925 . 

28th December 1923 • 

25th February 1927 

31st January 1924 

5th February 1927 

. 31st January 1924 

5th February 1927 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT No. 10. 

Statement ,howin9 pn:ce per Zb. of chemicals and other ,.aw materials . 

From Where. Quantity Invoioe Exchange Amount. Received. Amount. Rate. 

-
Ibs. Rs. A. p. 

Great Britain . 2,200 .JJ 244 2 3 I-Sf. 3,448 9 0 

" " · 4,400 
" 

392 5 0 1-6 5,230 0 0 

Germany 34,160 
" 

431 011 1-&r\ 6,018 15 0 

Great Britaiu • 22,400 
" 

293 4 6 1-6 3,909 11 0 

Japan 3,33~ Yens 472'20 150 708 7 0 

Germany 6,600 .JJ 138 0 0 1-6 1,200 11 0 

Japan 9,asO Yens 752'65 150 1,147 14 0 

Germany · 8,828 .£ 63 15 8 1-6 850 7 0 

Great Britain • 2,448 
" 55 2 0 1-4U 814 7 0 

" " 
3,260 

" 
61 15 9 1-5n 828 2 0 

Japan 4,565 Yens 180'00 150 270 0 0 

Germany 22,000 .£ 90 0 0 1-6s\- 1,197 15 0 

Japan 665 Yens 53050 150 804 11 0 

Germany 4,480 .£ 22 12 4 1-5it ll02 1 0 

Japan . 448 Yens 99'85 140i 141 8 0 

Germany · 13,230 .£ 218 811 1-5ti 2,922 12 0 

GrCllot Britain 13,440 
" 373 0 0 I-Sh 5,~O2 0 0 

Germany 2,240 
" 

60 6 2 I-sa 806 J5 0 

Japan 9,asl Yens 619'87 1321 8~8 0 0 

Great Britain . 2,207 .JJ 26 19 10 14H 388 15 0 

Holland. 19,890 
" 

177 16 9 1-Gn 2,367 1 0 

Rangoon. 2,240 ... . .. 490 () 0 

" 
8,854 ... ... 2,075 3 0 

Japan 2,440 Yens 2547'27 llIt 2,833 13 0 

" 
4,460 

" 4082'68 135 5,511 10 0 

Japan 4,338 
" 

671'42 lIJt 74615 

" 
24,;65 

" 
5034'46 111* 5,600 13 (j 

Belgium. 90,000 .£ 1,020 14 0 1-5,\ 14,387 0 0 

" 2,595 
" 

55 6 3 I-liN 741 6 0 

Sweden 181,048 ,,2,341 11 6 1-5,\ 32,696 14 0 

" 16,475 
" 

200 1 5 1-6 ~2,667 10 0 

Sweden 42,465 
" 

456 2 0 1-5-& 6,368 13 0 
-

" 8,414 
" 

33 15 9 1·6 450 8 0 

Total Customs Landing Ageuts' Tota.l Amount. Cost per lb. duty. Charges. Commission. 

Rs. A. p. Rs.A. P. Ra. A. P. Re. A. P. RH. A. P. 

517 5 0 5 0 0 86 3 0 4,057 1 0 113 6 

776 Hi 0 ]0 0 J 170 2 0 6,187 1 0 1 6 6 

90214 0 45 0 0 150 7 0 7,117 4 0 0 3 4 

57814 0 10 0 0 115 0 0 4,6ll3 9 0 0 :3 3 

106 5 0 7 0 0 17 10 0 839 6 0 0 4 0 

27511 0 15 0 0 14 13 0 1,506 3 0 0 3 8 

172 3 0 4 8 0 :J8 10 0 1,353 3 0 0 2 3 

126 II 0 .5 0 0 26 4 0 1,007 14 0 0 1 9 

122 3 0 3 8 0 19 8 0 959 10 0 0 6 3 

Illl 0 0 4 0 0 ~2 9 0 98511 0 0 410 

40 8 0 5 0 0 6 12 0 322 4 0 0 1 2 

179 12 0 24 0 0 14 8 0 1,416 3 0 0 1 0 

... 8 0 0 20 2 0 8112 13 0 0 2 0 

'nil 11 0 0 nil 313 1 0 0 1 1 

21 4 0 1 0 0 8 8 0 167 4 0 0 6 0 

620 3 0 13 8 0 102 1 0 3,658 8 0 0 4 9 

780 5 0 15 0 0 13(1 0 0 6,127 5 0 0 7 3 

121 6 0 1 12 0 25 11 0 955 12 0 0 6 10 

124 3 ()o 9 0 0 20 6 0 &81 9 0 0 1 8 

58 6 0 4 0 0 911 0 461 0 0 0 3 4 

351 8 0 27 (, 0 72 6 0 2,817 15 0 0 2 3 

... ... .. , 490 0 0 0 S 6 

. .. ... .. , 2,075 3 0 0 3 9 

79 8 0 20 0 0 60 13 0 2,994 2 0 1 S 7 

27314 0 41 0 0 nil 5,826 8 0 , 
40 10 .. 

119 2 0 5 0 0 18 10 0 88911 0 0 3 3 

891 0 EI 27 0 0 140 0 0 6,658 13 0 0 3 7 

2,150 9 0 140 0 0 358 4 0 16,985 13 0 0 3 .0 

111 3 \) 4 0 0 17 9 0 874 2 0 0 5 4 

4,904 9 0 280 0 0 817 7 0 38,698 14 0 0 3 5 

395 0 0 2912 0 83 5 0 3,175 11 0 0 3 1 

955 4 0 85 0 0 159 3 0 7,568 4 0 0 2 10 

67 0 0 7 6 0 14 0 0 53814 0 0 2 6 

-



';"', ,"'"sUPPfJE'M'EN'PARY"8t'ATEMENT'1N~. 1i:';) 
. ~ !.:"; '"'J'" -., I ::,;.J;-': - "/,';., .' ',OJ',. ";. ". ~' • ::' J 1 . ' .,,,. ' 

There Bre three places frpm wh'!lr~ the wood, ar'!l be'i'ng"cut )aii«f' '8i-elirought· ' 
. over td vta'vi'Vl:l!!tQck iahd';the!"lIte~' ~. ,', . '. , . ,.... ; ,'" '.' ;" '0" " ' ' ,;' r 

r:' All al~" 'tl''boUildJ '~. of':ihe' 'ranwtayf'lliiil ham'JH'tir'im'fin eM' :oh\m~;fP 
to Vi84iv~st!~ 'tJil di~t~i{oJ( ab'ou,f 8:'WJ4(j(}'>innils:'a~a.'thjj4bood~th.tbie1 ,', 
di~t~~lft is !lan~; her4 ""Toshlri ·'",h~o~e;.ot 'it ''l:ieittrl' bl'QU!!htJJt>-+ lh~TQ!lliih": 
Raf.r, ~a ~ C In'" ~'~J(."!. jH:;/.I._:iH.'::O'7'J.iJ ~.,lt ·j •• ;f'f1 ~~ ... ~,!;!" ~P'::t.lTj·~!YIT '-,.)IY .~I:··,·~·t !,; .. '.," 

~:'Li'~~:rt.~;;'r,ill~~y' ~e 'lr~~' Khaba~~~slt~;,sib.Elqalj;«LVWI(t,~~~~ '. 
dj~tance of !lbout 4; to 500 miles an.d....the..Jvood from this district'is c'alled " 
here the .. U88Un, .. because of the wood obtained from the U6I'uri Railway 
lioe of the Siberian.lRailwt.y.lroiiliintllbWilrdiAmU:fmi;fd'Eb~e. 

S. Are those brQu,ght ov~~ from NorthemCorea and from th South of 
Vladivci!!tocit. .' Bti'lt' theB~f' .~ltrtMie'P)liQo~('~Iilit'y '8I!.d 'InO\lOl1fl ~ ttry: '.fi(j) 'buy 
ihem unlese the wood from thtr'otbili' -tWd'diniiIl~re short supplied. 

Vladiv~kt Ia',fu"abipping port and the timbe_iar4l')~Jl()Qght het1l for 
llhipm~Il,~,.,.!~"~ar,ll\lqf.,,,16~tJIIld .2nd ~ent!oned.lot are the",,~~ipal lo~ that 
lire shlppe .~Illloljg~ <lH~~)88. ., ,. "~""."'T _ 

The Aspen.t.rN..t.haa_<giowing ~ MaJ)churia are mo~e orsJ/l1iel t~r and 
theee are .p.mIB~jo.4h.,tbi,ak one bellaus~ the lattet have mo~te ~rough 
the rot .1IDi,Itrbe.reoiish.e~,1Jn the centre,of the ~ber, e.nJt). M~huria 
the c~'I.eh&Dg.uJremtI.bout 100 degree Fahr.",inI!~lIJlmem- to zero in 
",inter and ,AihBougba IIlIIIIIJltlBtorm and heavy blow wi.tlilO:~ .. .etc., tInl tree 
gtnerally gets h~ beatftl and old.er it. gro'(Vs more DOIii.theJJ",get through 
thi6 unpleasant beating of the climate and spoils the wood"IJ~] breaking of 
the brancheuthemliromllj;he;.timbers ,of say about .foot ~tdiaI¥eter .U$ually 
arrive with large reddish spot in the centre at the pith and it is ·a habit 
of this wood to get spoiled from the-"entre- and thie is found most in the 
Toshin wood. 

The timber wool lwin 'ha~: l~~-\'f 'thfe lJU,kpot lfni th~1 j,i£h but still w. 
calo~te that ,b,.us\ng .thi,s T01!hin, ,w<>Od, we could get but nru.ch less.~uau,...., 
tity of lfit"claSs'splints'than from the' Ussliri 'wood because Of th~\de.tlr spot \ 
in the pith of the ROBbin wood is cotppar.ii\\!ily larger than the Ussuri, It 
often happens that in large wood which has a large dark pith· the peeling 
work is rather diffioult and the c~iNl&-come right off and loses the 
c."8tch of revolving when place«l on the peeling piBOhine. It is therefore 
~commendable pot tl>:-PlJyt¥e}cJ;Oll.ew.,;ot:c.QBb.~Ji~ JrQif!.;6"'!~ I, foot in 
dIameter at the m~t., Bllt A,:Wl!UJ!t-P?\ e<;0cn~"IllcaJ.,to J?Jlport th~ thin 
wOlld alone to Indla l because, tloe ~fre]~}itJ'at&.;.gll'"these -thm: .bnes will cos, 
much more in .comp&riso~ to the thick ones because the fr~ig~t is ~arge4 on 
the wasteo'~¢oo6,'l!OvenDg"the\'B6rk·;'·ete\·! ,"'.,." \ \, ..... \ " '" ' I' 

The wood that are growing in -.SlbBria.Jllong the line of Ussuri are far 
hetter in quality because all ahng the Eastern coast of Siberia in the Provinoe 
of Primorskaya there are MOWltliiu.'.8a1it nol ~1e.mB like that' in Manchuria 
which protects the Tree growing in thie district from storm and _ind and 
h81l8unwrt!{Tef!'I1lueoalima.}-a1l ¢bJflftlgh 4flhe ye_",<' 2' .' 1 " : ~,' .. ~ l I, . .,' 

The tree growing along this district are all very straight and has";i 'healthy' ,7 

appeaJllKltl8 h..wng> _mall' spoo m -thedPith -and more. of the 'white parts.· 'ThiS 
will give more 1st quality white splints. ",;.; ,)'1 ',1'. .. . [ 

The tim~&t'lJHm4stl"'IlUtr. dUiing:"'thfi. 'WUiter.> iV'hiIA ~now"i8' &bnndant 
aDd sledged to t~e railway stati"n_ancLtr8J!!llPorted to Vladivostock by rail 
and stored there till summer months. A very few are cut in summer because 
.it ,isll4lioWf, A;Q:J;ransporJ;, Jrc1l:q ltlt4!ll11'lUJI.tlains &0 'tlOO8~ittOnl~ J!.lH ... ~ 1.~: In 

Knowing these facts we are trying always for the Ussuri wood and. we 
intimately in touch with ~b&'lh .. it;becht~hriliccSilieria. . '. 

The wood are bougW.,l'~ ~tr .. ~ front~hfoRWllli.D!lPoMrDDlent Monopol, 
find the price there. is nOlIliJ)al ~I), round fUed by the RU8sj~ Gold.- RoubIs,! 
whieh ~ch&11ge Pati!!' :ftulltuat~ ''Ver:('fasfl-.at:, tilne ;wbic~·,a.t' pnisent ~is' about 
Yerp188'~tO lOO,1l6ilbIH. ,Althoughthjf "price' is' tiXedln GoId"Bduble.~ thenl·

r
) 



is practically no 'Go~~ tbJlre£or'l fi;h~l G~ver~I!-ij,' ~xch/l:~g",,· ,documents and 
takes security at the time of binding the contract either transverted in U. S. 
Gold.O,,",.;faP&.JlB!itl cvxrBIl:cy •. , .",: .. , ":J ,.,:. " .. 1 , .•. ,,'.; ,. i, . , ._ ", 

We have tried ·to entertain businesBwililL.the.,;Itussian. }~let:C):lants;direc1!. 
and;-ship .,tpe;fimbers ; direct p-om, yJadi.vostook ~oBombay. but. after going 
ilJtp, det~ 'lV1l. ,find. ~the.t)t.is very,' risky. to; ~eatb\lsiness. With ·the. 'Russian 
lleople. rVery manY "aid. experiences have ,been learnt,:by our peOple that p,o 
one will treat the business' uniess with the Government Monopoly' .direct . and 
for so doing it is .imporj;ant ~ have some one in Siberia to check'the)neas\lre~' 
ment' 'the quality . etc. 'etc

Oc
• •••• ','" , ." ','" .,':.; :,.,. .' • 

1 ~J'J~':'_' ;.; ,: ;.:.:.'} ".. .Ji ';'-,' n.;.."" "/," t- :,: ~' .. : 1 ,1:'(", _ • .' 4· ! :1".''' !,' 

";w,.! > i. i· -:.; ""'l'; til-I'd, !:'·~··r .. :,·:; I( f"l:: ~.' -;~'- ,:.,1 r' r;.,~).i 

SUPPLEMENTAlt1LSTATEMENT .No~.U .• , .:<,,;.~ ,:, 
; ':11-/; :..{.; lli·\·j~ !!.rr~,; ,," -,J f~·rqn~;')~.1 Ijf,,"]i ';';1/ ... t,·~, 'I('i'~ ......... 1:"( .,-1 
.Stat.em(lntr,h.o1!l.i<na .. MJ~Cie8 .o/l.w~04,·~ecl".b!l Me"fI"8'c:~dam,i~e I;lqjee .. 

. [._il ,'j j~ 11· ., ,,,.J).tIwoo4IjJnd,pompanw·/ ,,,,,,-1 1 '"', ·).i.: ~_ ,i,., 

i No.' "!BurMeSfllNam81"';; •. ;jJ I" .. 1'F': ~ ';"'1; Botanical name." '; 
'". i. Sawbya' ;' .'-"'~;~'''! L/,. "StereuliaCampanulata,'" .' 

2. Bomeza .'. . . Albinia' stipulata.'" ", .. ' 
'8. "'Didu' '~" ., '·1 . ·".d" ;,i.~"JNBomba][dIl.signe." ':! !' 
. 4 •. ,··tGwe'· " .' ,., .,. .• .", , ..•.. , . 'J" Spondiss'lIlangifera;' ,. ','.' . '6, Letpan) ."J;.' .,.,', ,.. '." :,~. J-Bomba][,·mala.ba.:ricum . 

.. 6. Maulettansho·· tv' f " •.. ' Barcocephalus: 'cordatwi., .... 
'v. Taung:Meok'" ':-i !',' ." c':' Alstonia: scholaris.' 
'8: Setklldon: ~ '~ .. :. ,~.,-, ;;·'··Trewiai nudi:fl.otal 

j. ,·9.-· '-:Piae! .,/ :-- ;,.~' r ~,;: !J.-"'..: ;'.; ,i' ·11t.~ -' 

,10. Yamn~' ... i. . ·~s ..•• ~ : '. ··.1C;Gmelina:a.rborea ... , 
}J i 

": ' ,·r ;.., 

" II 

T"f"e.'tiiAw~lt~e 'i;lqse.ct ftrl, .1);" )'~/~re)f~4~ell.day, .i~ej~~r ;t!zyo/. 
'. if .. , '. " .•• " r ·tMay'1924" ,i.. ;' .... ' ,;f .. :if" '1 " 

.;-- :.l",'r it: ~ :;"J.~. ,-_~.,t,l ~I ;..'; ,;','., :,~' -.\:.,j t:,;. ~,:I~ ";,;..(,' -_ ............. ' ........ ,, '. 

, . :'~~, 1 ·l:l~. _ ~··.t,~ I. !'! 1", , .. ;', 

~:;i; ~".' ~~S~A TAN.I?S~~KSiAK~~<:>LA<:;~.,,: ',:' , 
j .•• ,'" .!,(THE SWEDISH,MATOICOMPANY).I,I 

, i.·.· 

.) ~,"'\ " .I .' .' • ' . , ... ,. I:. ! '. . . ' r '.' . I ' ,-)~. ! I . . ) 

A Lim.ited LiabiZity Company incQrpomtlld, 'lMder ~he ,lAwa. ,0/, Sweden, 

' •. J ":'., -"':1 ." I ,,,. 1'~ ~., \~ ':':J., jf: t L~ 

":';, c, J t~' ,,:f:.1'; ;., l' ;"ti r", ," ,'"J .,:4 _ L,~ .':" ~.;.l.:. ',' ~ I ~'f 

SHA.RE CAPITAL;"di: 
. 1, .. r '. . :. " .r, 1 ;', '.J I 

900,000 issued. "A" Sharea of lOO Swedish Crowns each, carrying one 
vote per,Share.. . Ii., . , • .' ,:, .-. ... . 

900;000 beipg issued.,: .. B " . Shares of \1.00 Swedish CrowDs each, carrying 
l/l,OOOth vote per Share. ",".'. '.: . 

, iJ'd <A~ exchange 16'66 Crowns .to, £1; .100 Swedish Crowna=£6.), 
----';---,. ", 

.. !Ii, "-;; f" 1.:rl.. I '";1.; ~ "/f- -, J.. ..... n,: ,j.! ':"'j j:l;.> I, 1 ,.;,,:l~ i 
".,. ,,' 1 •• '. ,"; b _) 

Offer for sale of mj500 f' B !' shares' of 100 Swedish"CroWns ·each. 
(;,t.. ..~ :,' ...... :r ~,:. -:"~ "fl, ,'''. "'. ",.'1 ;....t·.~ ""'''J:'' ':'1 .. '1,' 

(Numbered 1,078,501 .... 1,350,000.). ";." ." .. ; '" i"":"'" . 

<' '<1"""1.' J ""Atlthe'pri,ceJ'of';t7 ~. 04.:·per.'tiha~:"·· " , .. "-":1' 

;0 ~d,~? S~~dish ' i~:W'~.ll~i :~o~e~ih~~oD';"fi(1jh ,Qf, th~r v~'ti~~' 'po;~~r'of' th~:::. 
Co~p!,jY."~~!~Y,.f~ej ~!l41 (~YI f.C?reig,n }~t~r~s~B.:,In .Ni~w, .~owev~" ()f the· .inter",': 



national nature of the business of.,thil,Company it,has been thoughtldeeitable 
that BWlh. foreign interests should be allowed to hold a larger proportion than 
one-fifth of th.,. Company's share capital and the creation of the " B " Shares 
carrying, a, reduced voting power is being' eifectedfon, .. thililfPrurpose. The 
total Shares, ~ present, issued which are availabla for ,uMeStriCted transfer 
to foreign interests are, the 178,600 II A" Sha.res':1!uo~jiD.London. The 
whole 0~00,000 "B" Shares, however, will carry 8uch unrestricted 
transfer~ righ~. 

The" B-J1. Shares will, as from 1st January 1925, rank pari pa3l1li with 
the, esisting~.~ ,~V', S~es of, th~ COJllpany in all J:espee:t,s ,other,th~, voting. 
They will ,Dot, how~verl jlart,i,\ljpa~ in QivideJ!.cis,:dl!clared jn) respect:. of the 
'year 1924", b~t' ~n ,lieu . ,thereo_ holders" will ,J'8C\li¥e I 4:QQ" ,Swedish \ Crowns 
per share, ;lVh1Ch, :a1;, ~:s;change 1(Hl6, ,Crowns j;o,. ;4:1",,representE!, app.roxima~ly 
interest. at:, 7 ,per cent. per au'num to 31st necembe~ 1924" calcul~ted as 
'regards£S-13-'6 iyler' Share as from 'i41lh May 1924, and' as 'tega'rd~' '£3-'10-6 
per"Shate as- from 1st July 1924, : nie ihterll\>t wiU;be s~!).fbY. ~hJ 'Conipany 
>I!tJ. registeredholdel'a 'of the 'shares' on 5tli'January -1925,~and iIi thectlse'of 
I!ha~es registerecl IIi the name oitha ROyal Excha'ng\i;A~~'llFal!6i ~s -'mentioned 
tater, the interest' will be 'paid on presentationi of the 'defi!J,itiVe' 'certificates to 
MesimI.' HIGGINSO!hi 00., fO'rma'rking On arid' li.fter:5th"Janiili.ry,192B.'·' 'I; 
, ,~In: the past, the '-Company, ha& paid ilividends" an:nuaUy 'iiiA.j>rir"bt' 'Yay/ 

but it ia the intention in future to pay interim dividends. "'" ,. ., ": ,I 
T~ Campab.y lias outsi~nding 'the follawing funded' debt:':"-'-
1/ : .• I" ",1°' 1 .' , • ..' .' ',., '. I J" 
, ,'(l>fO,OOO,ooo ~wedish ~o,!,ns 7pe~ ,cent., M'or,tgage, De~eJltures,l!e
:":: .... payable In wh()lll .or ~n,p¥t a:li,~he :~~pany~s pptlon, :Qe~wee~ 

Ii'; "" ,193~a"d,1946,. ' :",", ,,1,: ".,' :,;, 'd,'" 

(2) l:l,BOO,cm Swedish Crowns (balance of 15,000,000 issued) Ill' pel! ~fti! 
, ,:' :.Mortga~ Debenturee,tepayable by ann1l31 instalments by'193!,;" r 

.''t~e Comp~ny;. li.~o'gu~rantee8·}oinilY and ~ve~ail;yi~th :t~ooUts sub~: 
diarles the prInCIpal and Interest In respect of $15,000,000 6l per cent;"Bonch! 
~f th~ Inter~at~?~a~ Match,<!'>~J?~ration,?f ~~ri(lI~/,,:, i, " ~' 

The, fonowing,infol'll1at~oJ;L.ilJ pased, Ilpon,:,th~,.let~ ~ :the:.Managing 
J;)h;ecto.- Qf the Swedish, Match, COp:1Pany, set qg.t JVithil\, i.to, .which, applicants 
8r~ re~erreci for .f\lll parfJcularsl"<"t " , . 

, (l)IThe ,Co~pan1 oontrols. 20: 'match' factories' -iii, I :Swed'eti; "42'; tnatc& 
, factories ,outside Sweden, . and holds' other' impbrtantl 'interestS 

,'" 'iath8'matchindustry;, ", :",', .. ' "(', ;' ,~., 
(2) The ProductioD of the Swedish"factories' .a!'one >rep'reseniiS over 'one:.' 

, fifth of the,-totaI world prodllctiom ·Of' thE!' Swedish production 
, ",: 96 per eent. js elltported;; and ~f thill' SO' pel" cent. is' shipped or 

, ,I ,financed ,through London, " ,>: ..' ,,' , ' , .' 1 ',' 

,(3) ,The proceeds of the shareS IMn", beih1r ~fJered here' alid in Sweden' 
.ill be illseddor ;the'erection' of' facto'rielt in India:' arid fol" the 
exteDsioll; of ,existing; "and, the' RCquisitionof additional;' interests 

,,'I i .,' ~1!.,Europ~ .andother cOllnt~iesh ' , .' " ":," '. : .', 
, " (4) The, ,expendIture on, I the Indlal\ factorIes' al_e IlII,conservativeIY 
", , ' estimated to, ,result" ~n, a .. Ba~llg,:o£. 8,600,000 Rupees pell' annum} 

, \,' ,";which:'~,.eqUIll ,at' present, "xchange·to. :moFIt.than,ilQi per. cenl1j.' 
on the new 900,000 shares. ",','" '; "" :,<;, •• " ,Jl,«,',' 7" 

(5) ,Dividends which are paid, without deductjono!l aCl?Ount.pf~w~dis!, 
"taxes

1 
'have averaged' ovel'" 12, per, cent. BlDC8, 1918, "and, It, ,lS 

.i, ." antiClp&ted that ~his r~~, o( Divid~nd will, be, p1&i,ntaine!J op-,tJiel 
',',.: 'increasedCapita1. ," .. , ,,' I' , "'1' ,.-, 

On the bas'is' of,. 12 per' cent.' 'Di~id~nd with exclui.nge.16,66 (Jrowng,'iijl. 
£1 the yield on,'~he ~sue priClt of £740 is 10 per,cent., ' " :':" ':; '", 

1;, . ." . . . • , • '_1' W _ ~ 1 • - ""J 

, Messrs.' Higginson & Co., 80, Loinbard Street, Loridoli; ;E •. 0,::', WIll ,~ecejve. 
,. ~ __ .L'- _ ____ L_ .. _ & ___ "'l.,..~ ".# ... ),,""".0&1... .... __ "." <l:'nl'\ "'D .t. ~1..._:.... __ 
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,,; ; "Th"., ptJtchalilllJlJiell is pliy~ble:',Il8"",',follbw~I-' "<,,,; ,<j ;'J .,;,;. ,I :" •. ,,:.;',; 
'" -,.',', ,j, , .!.Per ahil.l'4t· . 

-, f: ,.:.\ 

,Q"'Applieaticin! '. 
,!-, ,,00 14th May ,1924 .' 

.,',OIli.l~lI;Jbl;' 1924.' 
'!" I.:; -'I. : '. '.' 

I'.: 

", 
')'6 I. d" 

.·",10·0" 
• ,·11 IS' ,6·-

S 10' G ' 
"1,/" I; j, 

'!l t 

"·.!ppHeatio'li 'should betl'lade bil the a:ectllhpanYibg forIfr ~n~ sent' t& Messt'i 
'llfg/!!!n~lJif clIHJjj" '80; Llitnbltr~ Street, L~!ldolJ, E'. C. 8; i}t BarclaY' lJithk 
lJimited,B4;' L&nihatd'St:te~t,tondcrli; E: 0.' S; 6r atly 'fit' their 'Brlmchea, 
tog~tb&'i' ilfitN Il':remitila:licq for the amob.nt payable on applicatidn. " .. ",: 
: tr' iiriy,lipplidi~on':beia'ccepie'1l for l~s~, than file, a~'o~£ :ltp'p.i1ed .J~r ,~he 
'taTance of" the, :apptic~tib~ ptoi1eywnt., appropril;lote~ .towa~ds th6; amount 
Jlayabie oq 1~t~ May.192~,. jtI!~ any ~urplusJhen rema1;Il!~ ~,1l1 ,be retu.rned. 
~nd, w,nei:~, anJ( ,~~plll;at~on,:iS fD,O~ a~~pte Jhe. apph~tipll .X?-0ney,. will., be 
rlltur,ne~ In fuJJ., fail,'ure, iii pa:rany ,Instalment whea due will rendel'th, 
previo~ .. i!"yjJ;t~*,j;.l~ahle" tq.,~orfl!itur~ and. t.};Ie .. aC'leptal')Cle lWlI~,tp e~llatiop'. 
, ,lnt~e~t. at thel'a.t" ,qi 8. pel>':.~ent. 'per: annum will ,be charged on instal-
Jiients In arrear. : ,', ", ' "",' .', " " ,,"~l', I,: .. c' ;, ~',' 

Scrip Certi,licatea,to ,bearer ,will,,~, iS$qe~ by.~essrs .. lligginson '{Jr,Oq; in 
exchange for letters of acceptauce on which thE! amount payable ,on, 14~h May 
HJl!4,' has been' paid ... Defln.iti'veCer'tificates Win bli delivered as, soon liS ready 
in' exchange<· for fullj' pain Scrip'. Tlie '1>efinitive . Cettlficat~ stamped in 
accordance with English law will be registered in the' '!\anle of the Royal 
E~-.~A~., ,and,:wim be' endorsed ~ t1l.em· iIi lUalllt,taus -making 
thl;ll sIt.ree kanliNable 0aI ,the marki!$ .Y' delivery wi'tll.Out payment of further 
Stamp Du.ty. The holdet;s~f t?ese Certifica,~s wi~l be ,apl~l if ~hey:,!!'t ~,*\ir~, 
!t~ J"I~e~~ ,~\MI~~r~¥:,lI~e'i's~Itl'~~ ,'If ~h~ ~o~~~, R~ ,t~e8~m'v,!-n~ ,.l~ 
~euen·· " .... , * 

The '900,000 " B" shai~~~ 'M ~hi~Ili't'll.~ '2~f,500 ~h~;e~"n(;-iv'~~i;'g ~ff'~red:' 
for aaleo.Ornl par'i&\ lflW6'betni :offered tu .. •• A ":" sl't'li'teli.~lde~'foP 'g~'bS('riJ?ti"ob.i~ 
Sweden} :sha1'e>,forJshar&1 at JoS? 111:- ot'l/iltel'naiitNel:f' 125 S\t'edisll' C'towps plir 
share. For the convenience of the holders' of '17S,500'''' X" shares,' 
NOS.~2G,50\,jJ\}, 899,POO quoted' h,·LcHJdoli, ,Mes!!r8' Higgimiin&:·Od..' have 
~r~ ,~Il pqrCl~17a,500".B!''''share8 frlllD Mr. JivlU Kl.'eUger, a shareholder 
and anaging Director of the Company at Bllls"less'&I~ 6d.' per share, and 
by a.r~al1gePl~nt,'!Vitk ,t.UI,Coll).PlIlflJliha.?e' agteed·to:. o./iie!li bjell1CilrveniSeiilent to 
the ho4ler.s of ~. abOllecmentiQned- ,).78,6001·~ Al .. shIlTS the- right to purchase 
f'r9~ thew: ~~ £7, ,18., pell19h4l'e ~~,I'BJ'shar& for eaelt -shlltltfheld in lieu 
of theil" right to subscribe for shares in S'IVeden._o.i1il8'''hill'~mmission of 
68., 6d.>p~ sluu-e..,Mes~s,.,B·I~DiBONr'" C", arepayl.Jlg"& gUM'allteei:ag com
Jjiliisio~ \tioke,ag8\ !/oDd all t~ elltpenBEI& connected. with, their; offer to Share-
4oliler~r ~~t4er. estjmated; toi '/.l_ua~ to about 3s.I ill., pel'·share. 

The 271,500 " B " shares now offEl:ted' fbt' sale 'arfialsobeirig'!piirchase~ from 
MrI K.renger> the prroe' being'..e? It!' lest 95'; 1 pet' snai:e;'" Messrs;' Higginson 
&.{)o."" 81'1J'pa,itig ~! pet shsr8','urlderwritin/t'c'dnimission,;'9d! per share 
O'Ite:rridiong 1!l00000Ssiorr, broltet'a.g~H}f 1.t13d': 'per·'Slui.l'e"al'Id ''all' the expenses 
of this offer including advertising. ,',' , ," ,.: "", '. ,i,e 

".The ;U9U~tl praciice'iri:'SwedEld tn;ihaki~g an,,~srie i~"f~;'tJiei'Dir~iors to 
offel' tlillneW'.'1!ha:fes',tq 'sha~ebo\d~~ subj~t to' the.. api>rov~ of the share
hllldllt'lf 1111 an' Erlrabrdinary GElner'al Meetmg to be ,held,,'no~)ess than one 
w~k later. This practice has heen ado~ted in: the' pres'lnt case, and, '!ilie 
DlJ'eotltrst":offert of 900,006'" B I,' shares to thE!' l!ha:rehdlders' and' the' present 
offer are subject to the approval! of tIie~ shareholders at!' a: Ml!let'in~ 'to' be held' 
OI! .. 5th. M:81 1924. ,MessrJl" ;Bigginsanl &, ~ have !i8tisfieli' theIiillelveit that 
Bp~h ~PIIl'qval ~ilr~ forth<Joming., , .... 1 "',,' ,.,"" ,;': Ill' "'·',·:':I'~: ".~" 

, ,.A.pplic~on cwUl.be mildd to' the OdmDrittbe of ttlEi-'-Ldbdtiii Sto~k' Exclia:n~ 
for permission to. deall ill'! the \ 271)600~'" B '1" Blunti i1bw"'o1NrilCi' fo1"' sale, and 
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MassRs. HIGGINSON & CO., .. , .. , -- ),,,,', ,,':.,:' 
, I 

80, Lombard Street, London, E. C. 
,\", ,I,; "\. 17; Vastral Tta<lgardsgatan, Stockholm. 

D~~"~~~~, "·':r C'll."''''!. ,> L \, :",,):~8t\;JlPria :t9,~~;'" 
Tn connect jon pei th the IIOW iUiU8 of SRap@8 ill S'",ell8ka 'fiindsbieks-

Aktiebo,la"g,.et fbe S,W,It~,' 'l\I,~~'f'fqomr, any) 1 tak1 PleaSU,re, inl, giving you 
the followmg nf~J:m!l-~~~n. i"": ,'" , : :' ,:, i 

'., ",' ''.: ',' illi.¢otli.~,in·~efl6Pb9itf1Jnj.' - I .. -

The S~edi8h M~11 c.;mp~n,.was~corporated :inl9ii,with a capital 
of 45,000,000 frowns,' 110 etfect an' 'ama amation of !interests in the Swedish 
rnatch.. . y, and. is • direct,. 00 ·nnatioft· of the- JOnk_ij~ng l\fatclr 
Manu~a(!tJPiin Company .,hose busine!jS 'l:~ ,~~tjt.b~shll~·'i.IJ" 1~. It owns 
the tirCftili'l:ry are capital pf the Jijnkij.,uig&Vulc~n Match Mapl1facturing 
ColDP,a,t~ IIpd he orjinary lind preferenfle shacel capi~al' O&the"UnI~ swedien,',': 
Matoh,llactor Company. I Through thflS6'1iw'()"'"flUbsijiia:rieS' iii, ow II 20 matcbl:: 

factoni88, ii,~ ~;vedeni, •. valuatl~ iijDlier 1af1~',o,1~',a total ',a.r, :,:~~"dj" a out .120,000:,',,: acre!r '\fell' slt\latedJn reI tlOlj::tP. thfudl1feren~ faictlll;,lllli" F.o slflphlte aRjL.j 
pap¥. IqiJ~~thtee iu\~ortan e~~iM~rin w,o;li.9:~l/ecl~liSing"iJlf:the1Producti~' r 
of ~~<:lit'nlfLn.factu~lng m ChllllllD"J thr ecmelN<I3l anis,\,ltIhllee thogI:aphlelH 

PriQtiJ}g'WQra and'J& num er oi,other Iid~ntaking anltili'iuoy t the matcfi' 
induBtr~"'T, ,h prodUCtion 1>f the paper iniJ'l:"l)li~1)l,"ica plan,' ¥,a~d n,gineerin~,:} 
work~. 1~~ IJn'g Iy in~ ~][Ce8St of '~ r~q~~(!1peI\~ I bf ~h~ 'Opl!lp'~n:r'k S,!ed.isJii:~, 
faci;ori~!I, " and Ithe eltpess p Odu,ctlp'll IS fi\ISPQSIl9! of ur-deL". ~t.~aci ~? fQrelgn. '; '. 
comp!l,tltPr,a.; The ~J!Oduct.on ,of., , ma*8II!' Q{<. the \ Swedtish .. faciorles ,alona'li 
repl"!i!'\en~~QV, on~fifth ,f the' total~world" 'PtbdtlctiOD!"'Oil the Swedish:'; i 
production of matches abo,t 96 per ce t. is bein~ ED:por~ed ~nd iof . this th,e:::: 
percentage sh ped or finlljDced throug London IS ~teaddy lDcr"lI:smgi ani!;> [ 
lS now about 80 per ·cent.! " • ' i 

Bating '):922 the shale cUpltal of Llle 8W~d1'''sb-l\''~'''a'ti'"'CI'i''~C'''o'''m'''p'''a'''n'''Y'''''w'-:a::-':s"'I":n::-':c:::r~ea::':s::-:e::ldr
to- 90,000,000 0r0wIl8 b~~8S,!i~lf 453'000' ne~ '8~are8,(jf! whiflIabol1t: ~~fifths 
were placed on' the' Bt'ltlsh market.'" <'Iutof ·the proceeds' of that 'issue the 
Company acquired the control of a number of important foreign match 
coneerDS prlWioqsly~' oompeting., 'with" the ' Oompany, tb9reby . increasing" its , 
re'!1;8Due to,D. Ilonsiderable¢errt,. andl strengthilning i its position iii the''lllat<;'!.'' 
market.. ~ ,';;' :.'1!: ,;,, '," I; ,) , ' (( - ,1t "il' ';,', .-! .','; ~. -.,I,j .. "1 J:_ .,! j 

·The Compony'also controls' through stock owhjlrship The InUrn'atiiillai 
Match <!1orpot'ation; a'c'ompony incorporated in ~erica last :rear ~.takt) over" ' 
from th~ Srid'ish'1\latcli Company 'ori,d other Importllnt. Competitive group,s., , 
interested. ilr"the' m,a,tcl\' iniblstr~ tp~ ,~l'e.ater 'nartof, ~r; the eutir~8qar~; 
capiitilll' of! 'cOmpanies owning 42 '!Datc~ faAtof1l)s1 I~:, varu~1!S ,1j:llro~ll. apeir I 

other countries. The value of the Interests· tllUs o~qUlred by the InternatIOnal 



l\Ia*olI"Q>J<Pllfl\1;iqh..ill .8xcb.l\nge ,f.oI1. ~ha.reIi'W!l8, apprQmmatelj' $28,000;000. 'of" 
which approximately .. $16,OOO,000'.tepreS&nted; ,the! value of the, interests traJ1l!.' ,. 
ferred, by! the ~w~!iish,M~t~ Comp/my" .lnqrde~"to procure)workingll&pital 
for 'the lnternationaJ, Match, Oqrpqration,. an ~s8ue of. $15,000,000, 61 per" cent. 
bonas ',waS' plaCed ,on: the AmeriQaD .Ill/I.rke~. in, ,Nov\lmber, last carrYing the. 
guarantee of'. the, SWljaish .Match. :Company. ,and 'its ,two; ,main, lubsidiarillS", 
Th~ :prpooeds to( thi&:,bq!1d)ssue ~re, bein~ use~ ,for .. the acquisition, o~ '~~vest..,. 
mentf\ ni North, aJtd, Sou,th .Am~rl<la and, ,/A the .Far, J,i;ast.qAlIloD,g ,th~li.sIl~l 
taken o,"erwas the entire share capitat ,Qf~~ ,comJl~y;,\>ynl,Dg.a large ,"IP,tch,1 
manufacturing plant in Canada, and this tacto~ is' now ~ei!1p; developed '}nd 
supplied'with ma~hij:terfot Swedish type.: F ", .' ,. /'. " . ".' "~:"":'.' :"", 

'~'rd' th~'! F~t 'E~stJ th~' intern~tion~t M~tch 'Co~p;;;ati~~,'h~ 'l~k~d~'~ 
secured,the ('ontr.ol of som~,yery important platch factories->.,~n!1, negptia
tiolis'~o~': an, exteIlAe4~i~,fl,v;enc.e jnthqm!l.tch,,~,~~in6!lE\ i~' ~a:tr:l'1r.ti oUh,,!! 
w6rld ate progressmg m a ~atl~f!Lcj;ory,p-II:If!J.efrj ,.,;' w,,', i ",,, ,1-"0,,,,'.1 L [: 

In addition to the above-mentioned holdings the Swedish,. ~~ Com.,." 
pany has other extensive investments.. abroad and maintains friendly rela-
tions with all imPl?rtant competitors. '.' I. ,:" /Ll ", H .-;" -.' II 

• I .... : . ,J (' I .. : . .' . . . ... ~ .. ~ 

;"' ... ,.,:,' ,,\;d~~~~ ~r()fit, a'1-~ Dividends. 
Share capital, profi.ts, "dividends and sales during the period 1910-1923 

will be seen from the table below: _ - "~, '" , iJ 

, ' 

• 'I 

Ordinary 
Share 

Ga~~~. 

, , . ItHp'ro~t in! " 
per cent. 

Net .P~,ofit, , . earned on 
Ordinary' 
;, Share,,· 
papital., 

,'. 

Divide';:ds~ in' 
'pet cent.' 

,I·paid on 
. 'Ordinary 
,.', Share,: 

. Capital., I' 

' .. :... ,~t. t.' ~ f .J I 

Sales of 
Mat<lhes.· 

1 -, .! ~ 'J~ 

,,<'.1 't" :",. 

'. '1 Tp~ l-.p~~~nt~ i~i~B:a'f 'ina~es illY' the COJ!l.P&Uy'B, Swedish' faotorie';'~nd,' the Com1 ; 
~;'i~ ",,: .. PW:~p~oporti<?I/,Qf,mat,ch,alel\'ycontroll~dfm:eigJ!..fa~tori8Oi0, J, .! I ',". 
~." r' r 1 I' I: ,I , ':.·.·1 "h I ,; ,.": , ".I " 1\' ' ,:' ! 'f" j!. ";-': .~r·',: '1, y ) 

,Prior "to ,lIl18, ,the, above, ·statement .. represen~ ,the',p081tiQ of thlt'", 
JOllkopingl /J.n~ ,Vulcan Match .Manufacturing Company ·.only, I' ,Commencing q 

with 1918 the capital is that of the Parent Company and the profits given'" 
are those of. the' parent ,Company and. its, two main subsidiaries after 
deducting lntere~t on all.' Bon4s and debts, p.mQrtisation of plants,., ,income ti, 
and war t!loxes"actually paid during, the ye~r. ,bonus :~ ,Directors. and,." 
employees;' and 'o'ther charges' of similar na~ure, ,and, dividenqs.on. .,the;/i 
Preference shares of the Jiinkiiping and .Vulcan Match. ManufactunngQo'Ir" 
no~ o,!,nedby~he Swedish Match Company. . - , .. ' . il',! ,',' ,':c' 
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I Iii aCOOrdance with'Swedish Law the'taxe8iD:' reJ!pect'of ·the"profits of 
·the Company are 'paid before· dividends are· declared.. Aeeordingly 'no deGllG

. tion' in 'respect· of Swedish taxes· is made· 'in' the' dividends" paid' 1)0-. the 
) 'shareholders;· '. '. " ...... '., " :,',d .. ..'. "',, .. !. 

I '!i:' '/I ,.) !;.J,. .J.hi: ~ /! j'-(1 l \.. I I d .) .', I ·:1 jJ. !"'~'-:':n'l 

.. II"" iAlleUIlM ;LialIiliti6i,! ",< ,....., 

'; .. The :'f~\l~~~iig_is' '.' c~I'Y.A~(~:'J~i~~ l'ie~eiYl¥ .h·ow::,M~~.~,,,';WJ#m;~y, 
,,1r1I1fI;'~l ~,~Il ... ,~hll~ri~is4 \4P!!.~~~!I.!i'f, th!l, ~mpaw, ;,,;",,;, ' ." ""0:', '0,: 

y' i~ ••• :,~ I . I • "!!; . , (J , , I; .. ~ • ... .. r I I 

:"-'! " :", i ... J j '"J" It: I.; 

: I ! I!, ~ I r~, • 

",I! I 

'.';ri~~~~~~~~~~:~f:;~:~;~'vtr~~a~~~f*~:~ R~e:~~;~~~t~o~'~!:st~ 
I .Biggipsol).1i CO., SO" T'omba~(t. St.P .... t,: T,on"Qn., 'Ii! ";" 3" BritiJ;l. FiBCa~. Al!'ents 

of the ~ edish u tc1!..'}.~m· a .~ -r,..~,t!, .""'r,1~.""" , ",II '1., " .. ,,",r, 
" .. ' .. r~ . ,..,.,~ , .' ,.1"'" "II I1;Y , ,. . . .' . .,," ' , '", ", 
G.If'iLBlIIBN' 'u : . ,. , 1" • " , 

In ,a::cordimce .jnthllyour instruction~, 'we );have' exilmined"thli''Bllllks 
,. and Accounts· of' the Swedish Match" COmpany' -imd the Balal100 Sheetil'''S'nd 
,Schedules relative thereto bf'the';Jiinkopingand :Vulcan MatcbManufacturilng 
'. Company, 'the United Swedish Match: FactOries OompanY' and "twenty bther 
,: ,8wedishSubsidiary"CompanieS' 88" ~t' 31sii ',December '1917 "and'''1923;''Bnd 

'have preparedtherefroni,the anheXed.Conaolldated'Bala.JfceriSheet '88 'at Slst 
December 1923. I,. ' .. : '", '" 

We hav~ verifi,ed the Cas~, a~d !3e~urities of the ~w:ed~h Match Company 
by actual InspectIon' tlr' 1>y' certificates from 'the' depOSitories . 

. ,We: lIave, aJso bd' produced, to us 'Balance Sheets at; SIn Decemberi 1923, 
or· other, confirmato1'y ·informuiono' to . substantiate' the 'value 1-1100$' whioh' the 

.," Sharee i. aDd advances to: F1oreign' Subsidiaril!ls Imll Associated, Companies 
" aDd, other. MisooUaBeooe Investments" stand in' the· BookS. ' . ' 

'We are 'of 'the 'opinion' 'tliali 'the ';nriexed COnSoliilaie'd" Balance 'Sheet 
presen,ts a correct view of the aggregate state of affairs of the twenty
three combined' COmpanies 88 at Slst December 1923, according to the best 
of oUf .information .nd the explanations given to us and 88 shown by the 
Boob' and ACcounts 'of the Swedish Match Company and the Balance Sheets 

,at that date of 'the other twenty-two Swedish Companies combined in the 
annexed Balance Sheet. 

... ,. 
.. J, ; \. I ' ·1 

:"ri",; 

II 

. ,.t . 

-, , ,Yours faithfnlly, 

'WmJlJl)lE~,-,MURRAY At ·CO."" 
, Charleired' A/lIlO1l'ltMnt •• 

.'.' ~" : [ . , 
, " 'I. ·have, DO, hllllitatiOll inI stating that the assets aBt,appearing in! the 
l,OollllOlidated-Balance Sheet- 'j;repared by· Me8Sllf. WhiJ:lneYj: Murl!aYl & .O!>., 

are conservativelJl valued! . '.' ,; ,;". '.','" ,," " 
I, " I" ,I ,.,.'. P,wrPo•e of b.ue. . " . " .. 1",;, 

The proceeds of the issu, o~ 900,000· "-·B ~_1 !!hareS _ 'lrill' q)e used' for' the 
extensioD of existing interests and the acqmsiti'oll''' of" additional' ititereste 
abroad. As 'a "considerable part of the proceeds wiU"be-"eltpended on 
strengtheoing the, Comp.nl~s Pllsition m Iildia,r some 'd4ltails 'oil'. 'fil\e C)Qnai
tions of the match trade in that country·may'beinteresting.·I, , "'2' ,_I, _ 

Before the War :'th~ 't';:iI(ali . katch market wk;" ':nd'~va'n: '~o~\~," ~1~08t 
entirely held by 'Swedish 'and Japanese interests, I the'local production of 
matches being practically.,negligibleJ DlU'ing·. the ,W8l', ~on! i4ccount of lack 
of freight facilities the Swedish proportion, w:hich had previously been abou!: 
30 per cent. of the total trade, was .lost. entirely to Japan. During recent 
years, however, the Swedj~h interests have made great progress and hav .. 

,.more than; regained their position, their proportion of,the trade beinar'DeW 
.4()per'CeDti.'.. .. j "'! _,,; • ,/1 . ""~' '.'~ ,:A .. II t.tI"?·I#~ l..j.f ",,. •• ,r : 



"Ji'or'some r~a.r .. ,hea.~y,du~es"haye beelJ \QlPosell onthe,~mp91'~"of mlltches 
"tnto. hidis; ,and, 'iihe qUe6'iQu, of. ,eiltablisWng, local ,factories there ,on, ,81 Ia.rge 
"fiCrue has, peen Illn~r, consideration, After, ,Cjlreful )ilwe!ltiga,tion. -it ,haS,;.been 

decided to embark upon this policy and match factories arl!,:~QW" ,being 
erected at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Karachi, all of which will com· 
mence operation during 11)24" aDd, it \is expecttd that commencing with 1925 
a highly satisfactor~ return will be obtained. ,On the basis of, the quantity 

, of ''ma'tches' ''Shippedftom'' Sweden 1 to ! India"\:hiti):lg ,the second' 'half "of' 1923. 
it is conservatively' esjjilrtat~d" thltV when' 'these' fa'ctoHes "te <in full i'lpetaiioD 
the, yearly savipg in import duty by manufacturing in India will be 
8,60(1;000 "tuplles'whiCli alone, at present exchange, is equivalent to over lOi 
per' 'cent. on the present increase in capital. In addition the existing sruea 

~ oWgaiii&&iioD:' lin. India will be largely extended. 

" " In o,tqer part~ of. ~be world opp.ottuni~ies of an extr,aor~nar~ na~ure are 
.l>re$ent,ng lIhem'seIves for, tl1,,':'protithble'luYeistment, bf'cap'i:tal; 'r~centlyac

,,' quit(l~""mab:'t1f-actttt"il1g' \\lW'~s 'in "Pola:iid: "lIre','tQ,I1>eexte:qded;" and', if is 
"\l<ii1terllpt~tM' that' a liulistlllItilil''Stt~, Will"btl' inv'e~'tI:!d:'i:l!.: 'theFI'lirit\h -ntaicb 

industry which up to now has been a Goverriment"rluinopbiy.'dTlle"Compii.ny 
has been approached by and is at present negotiating with se-,eral fOl"eign 

, >lgo~r~mef\ts,;with, a. ~~ew" ~ ,t!lking"Qver ~\Je .m,atch indullt.\"y, in ,;their res
"'i*l~vei:1l0l.l'ltl!i6S, ,as, pr~,vate ':in~W!lpolj~;: 'J:he,dlJ<Pllrienoo > and, technieal 
~,{tI1Il%QUr.C11l1i ,pf -t1;1e. ClJlmpalJY, ~ns'W;\lu.,as. ~ .conne!'tiQ'l1lt4U, .11, par,tlt ()f. tlul"woFld, 
;<,puj; ,jt"in., lal v-el"y,.fa.v9!l1~ble,..po~tiPll: f,Ol'rn~ot~tipn8, 'o( . this ~kind.; and) it 
f<#ll.8Y!'':IlherefQ~e f1e~ 'llsSumed, ~hat, II1'1Y1 bu~~ness ,t,ranf;Ol)ted, ,on' these' ,li~7-w.il1 
." JJe Iln .wrlDliI,W,hiph ,ar,er s/l.ti,l;f~ory.,joLthe.,Co!npll11y"·.and;,,whi()4,w~lhltr~llg iln 

ample return on the capltnl mvested. :::t~[ '1"".,'. """! 

'.' L .. ,n ,' .. ii " .• P'!:p~p~q(S .a.ll~''f;tJt,~:i.DivJe;~~,: ":.:,j',:' ".',::',~ 
,"~' [In'iVi.ew,',f!li :tihe .b~etlb.iQntid.idevelopmeRts rnlld! the, iaYO'lIr&ble '!&ppor
",.'llulllliiii •• : !lOw "offerillg 1 fordllvestnlent. Jimrtb& "match industrj',I'tse ''\'\'Titer·' is 
.~.r:e~ of..-opinigll. that ,tlle.'e~peDdi1l1tl"6i1ofi the lIrocetlds Of,title new 'share 

capital will at Jealit'lslafficieiltlYt4ftCreasedlhe.Company!s,profiW, as'to., ena.ble 
, jHo ,Jl.!sil!lt"in l th~rl!r.(>s~l'!.t, divid~n~, 0V? I>(>!": FeD~'"I1~ th~inqr(>asell capital. 

.,t -'r!: : "11:. ),') !,' }'''!; ,r''': :'1' I· ,In', "of 
_ .., ,,,,,,,,'youp~f'lj~"fu,11YI 

, "t,·"\~ "/l'~~{1GER.,: 
'Manuging DB·ecfor. 

".! ! ~,. :1. 

,- DIREOTORS : 

Mr.'!Jbl\ND~" H~II8rl.Rof ,l Prt18111ent 
, " ,of,Collrt. oLAppeals, Chairman. 
Mr. BERNDTHAY. Cha,mb(>rlain of the 

l\fr. O'SeAR R.OEMPKlI. 

::\fr. ARTHUR E. ZACHAU. 

King,of"S,,~den •. ,""" ", ,,':: ·i}fr, O;.A.,jLowwNuII.ER.!Mariaginll' 
,'I'dr." OIlIlAlI.·' RTDII'IOlri' Mllnating' "I" ,,'Directo~or' ,MIlsIll"Si."Trnmmer 1& 

Director of Skandinsviska Kredi. ' Co., Suoers.j Ltd. ;,71"·' ,,, 

taktiebolaget.," ',' \U~; RAG:SAR LlI.JENROTH. 
;.,J\lre \ ,KMu;r orDABLBEB.g.~, 11tlanaging: '~1\il'. ·GU~NAR·JM:ELLGREN: '1.1 \ 

",.'~ll"f3Cto,r!of,A:ktiebolaget', SiV.~nska ' .,", " ,'" 'i!' ",', 

," ~I'Jldelsbl\~~n.,' ,', ., .... ·"'i "r :Ul"J. LIN'II8 rWlIIilTBERG".'. ,:"." 
;l~r., 4Hi<?&QER: ... .J.AUIUTZEN .r ,;,Jl?int '" ,J>.Mr. -;r.'O; 'Robs lAP ~Hridllj.(Tn~ 

Managlllg Dlrectorlof ,Skandina. " "," ", I" " "" .,,'1 ".' ''':': ,'. 

J vjsks;K,redit~~~~e~~.~get:1i ", ,", ,1 ",~fr.,:r~~,~T~!J~~ ",1> <;<I(),,,f 
'. ""'''1 f. .. l\I,R., I:V"R,;Klj.Rl:I;u~lI., M('III}ugif!11 .DirutpT.·", . .!,,; 7,,-!,',"! 

I" "'" '-.Ma.,KRlshm !Ll'l!To~ .!.t.,iltt.' III atliT(}!/I!J' JDi'Nlrml >\r , .. d,',·' '1 

I .• ·.' '",;1 fI, I,.~: "1'- ii"~"~"~. : .:~ .. ;;'ll.,~. ,.,ii :1~\:J~J!.lf~·· "!.f: ... ;·)'l 

>,' '. ;"1 ;,":,-: .(1 "r, r.t, ,': :.~ .~'~tBAJJx:Ens. ,[ ..... d l.dnJ' ~dJ "h! .:;!'Y' 1:-t'! i,-": 
.,..0'1 : ; ;'1: ,.. • ,'. I "I!' ••••• "i' .. ~ •.• i .. t£1'1I';";".'I!j }'lr· .• ·uL:I .... I·~~I~ 

",SXkNDUI'AYlIiJet K"EDITkE1'lI'IIIOI>AGE1I.i,mlstaf 'Adolfs1T.org 99 Bnd'J94f1Sioclrbolm. 
AKTIEBOLAGET SVENSKA HANDELSU~KEN, Kllngstradgllrdsgatnn \I B\1oStoekh61m. 



,,' , ,LI " 49D~OBB: 
lIB. NILS, SLHONS80N, Director,l Dj1ll1lhohn~~ ,. 

lIB. lSAAo O. OASSEL, Managing Director-of ,SlIlIila.nds AiEnskilda "Bau, 
"c.Ijj~ijp~g. 

B~Bll,"~U»rn>B8 : 

WBINNEY, l;IUBltAY" & 'Co.,'{EJhtrtered AocountanUi,' 
\ r:,' \.~ , - - . - .- - - -

(
Whinney, 

London. 
Smith&' Whil!Jt!l;YvbB,r01ilT~~ J~~mingl,' ~",',"~m',ray,) 

'I London &':':Q!Nll1!9J', 
',t4,J'PWe'de Meir, Antwerp, .nd;jn~PuiB; ,)" ' " ' 

. _ ~." i . .' ":L' ; ';,,: " 

, '",' rSIlLIoITOBS Fj)B T~B OF"-lIB,: '" 1 "" 

Lnm::t.ATBBB & PAINBS, 2, Bondt'Court, Walbrooke, London,E. O~ 
,-1'-, (,-:"! ;-,' .. ; l'" . 

BROKEBB) ,FOI!., w.a:18 OPPBB':' , I 

RowB & PITMAN, Piiniers 'Hall, AllS'bin iFl'iMSjJ alld"" 1 

,,,Jt.uNG\,&~~~_dJtB,!!.UI1,,-6, 'Austin Fl'iars, London, E. O. 
!.,·,·":'"r.l,...: ;"~".J ",I, -: ••. .J :,,'" /;,/1,.1 .::.iJ,~'T 

,. SEOBB'!-'ABY AND SO~OlTOJ!.: ""1""' .. f.'d" ',,' 

MB. IVAB ENGEJ.l.AU" r~",iater,; ,1Ierubet, Joll tbiOSWedish ILaitd~obli6t;y. 

-'- ; . -
~.i.'J' t'i 

j/ !"JJ.~Il!(I'~~~Qp:n:OEI: ,,: '"r',,: ';1, 'I';';. 1-' 

17" Vastra 'J,'radgardsgatan, Stockkolm.; I ,: : ,;- '! ',: 

_--,-_.;;.T_',-',-,-i· . J .!! ~:.~ I i.l I I 1./. '1', -,~ , : ~-! !.: 

,CCl11tl, 01. C/{nsoUllated "iiQU.;,c.cs,'ShJt 'f;ef~rle(i' t"o" ~~¥'I:.,'::K t:e,uge! ii~~'lte,.. 
" .' dated 28th. APril 1924h I 'I ;: I I ',/' ", i I. i ) 

fJVENSKA TXNDS'J,'IC]{,S, AKTI~OIiA(i1l1T., ,{~~:Il:D,t~H.' "~tOH 
" ~~P4N!>':' ,! i ,,' I, 

CONBOLtDATED JBmNoit-'Sinl' AS AT 8br''DECi:kEB;;t928~' 

(Combitlmg 8we'1.iS~: f!',~t?~, c~~:~.):w4nt::~ t?~l~~!' ~~~~f~rr 
":",p~l)P:~L,A.~~LIA~rt:iT~E~~; 0 : I 

-'["at;. 
l'1'olOAPITAL- ' ',,""'! .. ,f, ,j, 

": '"AtJTBOBI8BD AND ISSUED-' " .; ; j i /. ;; - !."1 t :.<,. ',I ; ',. 

900,000 Shar~(~f~'~;Kr.\l06,~,1h';),~u1JY' ~~ ::~:,,:L~ J \l:; ~ 9Q~!#I,b60:00-
"II "aauu. (JAPITAL and proportion of surpluB ",.: . r ' " i r . in Combined Companies not, owned by '" 

Swedish Match':G!mp~ny,: " t, .:, .. ,';;'"" ,:" 

J6NJ1:i1PING &"VmoAN'MA~oH"M~uFA"", ',,,' "" "",;, '",,"'", 

TUBING CoKPANY- :", ,,' , ,; ,i :fl-,': 1./ I ~I')! IT"" 
i6;S87'6l>Eir )cent. lPref~rehceShareB" ""'" 

of S.Kr. 1000 each, fully paid 
with a.cm:ued,~~ivide~d • • • ;n·~?q.'2~:OQ,_ 

Other SU~~3dir~;tj~glpanies ,::" ""~' .,18~,:7,~",J'-: _ 
" • , 17·418·558: 7() 

.~. J i£.i~~.:~ 



: •. I·''EfItt: S.Kr. S.Kr. 
To lUORTGAGE'DE:aENTURES+i.!f ~" __ 'nlfl-." ;)1, ,:1.' 
(~', :.SwEDlslL.MATCB'LJOKPANY-'h" "'fl\~ :r !i..! ,.[,,~/ ,: ..... ~-:- ... !'.J Jl ';J,a.?L !i 

7 per cent. "A II Seriesi"Debbn~ 
tures . 20.000.000: 00 

'it per cent. "B II . 'Series' iDebeil-"; 
tures.~1: "",.""",,/. : .. ,·,.,,·,12.J~OO.pOp:pO(, ' :, I' ",' Ii 

,," " .. , , . '32.800.000;00' 
: ,1"''JIi~opclG & 'V'jiLclN MATd~J MANu;PA.o~;;'::I; 'j, ,i!!I"'- "'" ",i /, \ 
'" TUBING COMPANi~' Ilf'~ iJ\'J , .li o

). (ilhi I 
5 per centiDe"bentulre8l .'1[" ... ' :!,. ,I, ~F. ,!, 963.000JOO 

ALBY NEW CHLORATE COlllPANY-

5 per cent. DebentureS' ,(I!, S·'f' "·','''''''570.000:00 
: > !., '1;111 .,1 ,'J.!l." ,i;.":/ ."l·{(:,S~~~;"H t.:. ,-,,:,·.II~i '/I ~;;' "._,~ .. "I,~ 

KATRINEFORS COlllPANY-

5 per cent. Debentures,,· 1.4li.000,:OO, , .",,'.' 
6t perice~t • .Dllb~t\l.l:e&; ,8.864.000.:00 u' "" 1. ! :"':' 

:) .:l .• ';. ! ,'j" ,,, "I. ;, , .. ,.~,27,5·~OQ:90 '39.608.oo0:()I) 

" MORTGAGE LOANS and Bank and other guaranteed or 
secured advances ' ," 1 '.' ,. ,~, • ,. II ..• . / " ;' .': 28.290.724 : 54 

,,',:EMPLOYEES: : SAVING' BANKS 'a.nd., 'other: ,depositsl'or' . ~ to i i. I r 

Funds • • • • • • • . ' 464.250 : 39 
" SUNDRY CREDITORS AND 'CREDIT' BllANCES . 29.422.713: 85 
., RESERVE FUNDS '. - .• ""i": ,."'H')' I - 80.000.000:00 
" PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNt:, , 22.767.114: 65 

Subject to Taxation (esJijmated at·, S.Kr. 2.320.000), on" 
,\ '~1profits for year' 1923' • .: '. \ '; "'.' .'" , . , • ' 307.961.3lli :13 

. ,~ , v. ~ ',I l' \ , \ ./:. \ •• '. \ 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES-
I! ., lot Gua~nte,'l fe~ I the ,IntUl)1l1ipPjl,lr ,,;;'.; .: " .. '. ill. ;.j , I' :,1 ., 1 

M~tch CorporatlOn D.eb~1ft)l:r~ 1'" I $15,000,000: 00 
2. DIscounted Trade Bllls and other 

con~~ge~~, ~~a~i¥tj~~i " ,. ,.. );!.Kr, .26.~~6.0~ ;.17. 

", ,.. " .' " ,ASSETS. ",. Ii II 

B~ FREEHOLD" 'UND, "F~rests; ;Buiidings,Plant and 
Machinery, Railway Sidings, Steamboats, Barges, Motor 
Craft, R:olling Sto.ck!,l(i;V1l1 ~to,c~'f )*"1 ~ped by the 
23 Combmed Compames, 'at; cost to Swedlsh Match Com
pany, ~le8' Depre?itt!0n 

" PATENTS, Trade 'Marks, and Experimental Costs 
125.767.945 :3~ 
T ~ , ! ' . 

.. /1 lJ.:oo 

" OFFICE FURNITURE ~" 1 ,~.I " ...... '.;' ,'. 1':00 
, SHARES IN AND ADVANCES TO, FOREIGN, SUBSI-

1.(1. 'DIARY: AND ASSOCIATED 'COMPANIES' a'rid other' 
Miscellaneous Trade Investments· I'I 'I' ':'."; ,/" ':r' "·77.T45J;o8:94 

(Non-There is a contingent"li~bilit;'~,'.S~~ '" . ! .. ' 

Francs 2.200.000 in respect of uncalled Capital on 
certain Shares included above.» II: ,; .,., ,.' " 'J r , .. ~,,, .... ;r. 

--. "''');I..,. ;) 1',1 I. ~: 

" ST~CK-IN-TRADE as certi,~\ed}JY ,!J!licials,llf ~~~ :Co~p",nY.!'t.Cost or 

un er:- n
l
-" " .. '~.' ~f .' '1'1. ;d i','.":' .S.*~,; "',',""",,,, ':; 

1. Stoc)t of M:~tches . . . _ .'. ,,}O·(H7.,j!~O: 00,;;;.: ',j"f) 

2. Stock' of 'Raw Materlal, ,etc. . 17.673.951 :86 n, . !' -,·r i 71 27.721.211: 86 



BVE~~JU TANDSTICltS A.1rTIEBoL:A'GWt {T'Hllll SW~ISH MATCH 
,. 00.\, , 

.1,\-,\(", \ I 

, " "! I Director,' Report for thfl'1It4r;"19D3'.' , ", ,,:' ',' ' .. n 
,- The ,';'Boatd of Directors of the Svenska Tandsticksaktie1iolage\ 'ha'vi 

pleasurv izrwubmitting then- Report fDr the year, 1923 . 
• " 'Th41 ~airt year has iiot brought with it the imprDvement in internatiDnal 
trade conditions which was antil'ipated "at ~ts CDmmencement. The principal 
.obstacle.! ju [the way of recoverY 'hail" Ii~dbubtedly been th~",~f1f~~ist~fl.ffl~ 
trend or 'the II%changes of several countries.' , ' 

The dC;;CIin~ in sterling and the sharp fall in the FrancK and Belgin ~~ii~'b.~ 
gee have reacted with exceptiDnal severity upon the Swedish export industry" 
During this period 4>f:,decline in the, eX(lhange~',the "oOBts,,"Di:-PllOductiDn1 
measured by mtel1lati9nal,,8~ndards of I?a~~n~, hav:e. been m.~(lhi IIlDrl' 'll~ 
favourable tq Sweden- and: 'other countrles slmilarly, SltUated, ,m regard, til 
theil"' "achanges than" for cDuntries "with ilepteciated curreilcied:' I The' "re-: 
atoration, tqliormal trading cDnditions is further retarded by the fact that 
falling" exchange values' 'have a decided tendency towards bringing abDut 
increases'tn" customs duties, impDrt prDhibitiDn and .other such measures fDr 
the protectiDn of ~~,JlC~m~,~qlI1;l'l!'"r;~ ~'''1'\ 1""" ","./,,, I 

FrDm a PUTely ecDnDmic point of view the Complmy has nDt been greatl, 
aff~ted b,l }he above-menti,oned co~illtibns, .as several of, thl!. factories i~ 
WhlCh"i¥ ,IS, 'Interested ,are situated m countries whds'6 c!tirtl!tlcles' 'hl1.ve ltemf 
f"Uing~during the year and, these factories have consequently "had "the belrefif 
oLIDw. cos, pf production. On the other ,!tand these co~ditio~,p.~p~b~~e 
COmpany' .. 'efforts to return to full wDrking hours at Its own. fl!octories ,1& Sweden. , •. ,'1 ". .... !,.:!;;!d if) J: .'i,,J,of 

~'ThIl'C~~pany has, during the past year, extended iti1n:lierests'1tnOfhaliill 
factories abroad, and has endeavoured to obtain the greatest pOBBibl$, 
measure of control over the distribution of its products in the v&riowf 
markets. The most important development on these lines has been th~ 
building up of a selling organisatJDJ;l1lllder,(,~hl!,company's,,4irecPiDIII~ 
British India. ,.As a-,result, of this arrangemq,.th", CompanYhin ",pi~"pf 
the difficulties alluded to above, has steadily increased its sales of match~" 
and other products to 'lluch a degree ,that it hasbeeri 'able' to .iixiie'nd ':thei 
working hourI at its" Swedish factories.: Thus," from' :the .1St'~A.ptil,' 1923j 
the working days have 'Melt increased to four 'and Ii half' aaya 'iler' 'weekiil., 
stead of three days' anI:,.-, for the year 1922 anll the -fil'lli, quarter ' 'llf 1923;: 
Simultaneously the stock of matches has been'Somewhat reduced'd'urill.lftht" 
year. ", " , 

The high import duty levied "on matches 'imparted\intGi British Indi~: 
has necessitated the erection of looal factories, and the Company hall'at pre.. 
lent under construction match factories in Bombay "Calcutta;, .Karachi, 'lI.1llcJ-
Madras, besides a factory already 'WDrking ill Ceylon. V,\. 



Ia :I1.oiljunotion' with the American bankers, Messrs. Lee, Higginson & Co., 
'be, U~Jl,.t\iona~ ~atca,~pp.r~tiqn'n '~.I~I;ic~" )~.' .• IllW;~ ,J!~ 
~Qun4~ IIf the Swe4~~ l:b.tcb. Cqr;np~nl durmj1; #te ~l¥It year 'fhis new .com
ltan1' hILS - taken ove1-' &11' izltPottatlt' 'lIl!cti~ 'of the 'fdre'irtn 'irlUres't<l '6f the 
l!lw.edish:lI't1tch Co., pay'inent for 'whitlk: h6j ~,mailllrUl. 8h'ai'eA. Of -thai In
tw_tieBal-Match Corporation. This latter Company has a share capital 
ef :$28.300.000, of which more than half is held by the Swedish Match Co. 
At the formation of the American company-a $15.000.000 61 per cent. deben
ture 10aD!wae iaaued.,Ths' proceeds· of . thia ,loan· will,· in i the first·. place, be 
utilised for investment in Nortll"ariih-aouilll .. ~America and also in the Far 
East. 

Kronor 1.000.000 have been written off during the year ()n' ~h~"d~~pany'" 
holdinlf.' in ~i~~\l~!,~et .()jvSl,r.~,)3ruk. I " c ' "t "'" ,'. 

Tlie i>/6fl andLL&II'!~~Jnh'a~d the Balance Sheet per 31st December, 
1921f.'.&>gilvel"lieloW": \ . _._----
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996 ~hares in The 8wedisk-Chinesfl Expcwt 
d: Import Co., Aktiebolag 

Kr. i ;:lr,~:. , " 

845 shares in KatrinefcwB Aktiebolag 
18.496 shares in Aktiebolaget Of'IJenims 

Bruk 
0.996 shares in 

damar 
1.346 shares in 

Aktiebolag 
1.996 shares in 

get Trollhattan. 

Aktiebolaget Skogsegen-' 

Alby N1!a Kloratfabriks 

Elektrolytiaka Aktiebola-

" 3.996 shares in Aktiebolaget Sie/'liert d: 
Fornander 

100.000:-
5.915.000 :-

4.600.000 :-' 

600.000:-

1.350.000 :-

200.000:-

400.000:-
50.000:-96 shares in AktieboZaget Lowen.adler d: Co. 

1.196 shares in 8venska Tandsticksbolagets 
FOr.aljningsaktiebolag 120.000 :-'- 17,2-59.297 :31 

Share Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Debenture Loan 
Acceptances 
Sundry Creditors 
Profit and Loss Account 

Liabilities. 

(Guarantee for the International Match 

TOTAL 

Corporation Debentllre Loan 115.000.000:-) 
Discounted trade bills and other contin- , , 

gent liabilities Kr. 26.707.712: 70 

TOTAL 

1:~ 

237.485.457 : 42 

90.000.000 :-
72.000.000 :-
32.800.000: -..,. 
10.427.608 :99 
11.725.943 : 71 
20.53}.904 :,79 

237.485.4-57 : 49 

The profit at the disposal of the Annual General Meeting amounts to 
Kr. 20.531.904: 79, and the Directors propose ,that same should be distnbuted 
88 follows: - ' 

Kr. 
a dividend of 12 -per cent. on the share capital 

, (Kr. 90.000.000: -) to be paid to the Shareh'!llders • 10.800~000:-
and the balance Kr. 9.731.904:79 to be carried forward to the 1924, Profit 

and Loss Account. 

BTOOKllOLJI, 

The 22nd March 1~2". 

Berndt Ha68elrot. 
Berndt Hay. O. Rydbeck. K. Dahlberg. 

Emric Thunberg. Oscar Roempke. Arthur 1!J. Zachau. 
C. A. LihDenadler. Bagnar Lilienroth. Gunnar Mellgren. 

L. Westberg. J. O. Rool af Hjelm,ater. Torsten Jung. 
Eriater Littorin, I'lJar KreugeT. 



SVENSKA. TlNDSTICKS AKTIEBOLAGET(THE SWEDISH MATCH 
, CO.) 

Directors' Report for the year, 192.6. 

The Board of. Directors of the Svenska Tandsticks Aktiebolaget have 
pleasure in submitting their Report for the year, 1924.,' 

Considerable progress has been made in international business relations. 
during the past year. The rise ill. stl;lrling together with the stabilisation of 
the exchange in Germany and Poland and other countries have brought about 
a material improvement in the conditions 6f the general export trade. The 
match industry has also been beneficially influenced by the above mentioned 
conditions and the majority of markets can new be considered to have re
gained to a large extent their stability. The sales of matches from the
Company's factories in Sweden have, during the past year, somewhat excl;leded 
the sales of 1923. . 

The working days have, during the whole of the year, comprised 41 days
per week, which is the same.number of working days as during the th~ee last 
quarters of 1923. During the first quarter of 1923, the factories were running. 
only three days per week. . 

The selling prices which have been obtained have been comparatively satis-
factory: . 

Compared with pre-war conditions the sales of matches manufactured inc 
Sweden during the year under review, measured by weight, have fallen 
below the total sales of 1913 by about 4 per cent. With a view to strengthen
ing the power of competition the Swedish Match Company has for certain 
markets gone over to the manufacture of smaller and lighter types of 
matches, which in comparison with their. weight represent a larger number 
of matches and boxes. The Swedish Match industry can now therefore be· 
considered to have fully regained the sales total prevailing during 1913. 
As,' however, on· account of taxation and increased tariff protection in a 
large number of markets, the world·s match export trade in 1924 was less 
than two-thirds of the 1913 figure, it will be seen that the sales of matche.~ 
of Swedish manufacture now represent a much higher percentage of the· 
world's match export trade than before the war. 

The Company's inyestments in foreign match concerns, have increased' 
considerably and the construction of new match factories in various countries, 
has proceeded in a satisfactory manner. In this regard the Company's new 
.match factories in India may especially be mentioned. Those in Bombay and 
Calcutta started operating during the past year and. the matches produced 
at these factories have already gained an important trade on the. Indian· 
market. . 

With a view to enable the Company to issue silch shares as may without 
restrictions be held by foreign subjects, the Company has during the past 
yeat made alterations in its Articles of Association and accordingly a· nilw 
type of shares, called "B" shares, carrying 1/1000th vote only, has beeu, 
created. 

In conjunction with Messrs. Higginson & Co., Bankers, of London, a new 
issue has been made during the past year of 900,000 shares of the "B" 
category. The majority of these shares, which are quoted on the London. 
Stock Exchange, have been absorbed by the English market. 

The Company's· American subsidiary, the International Mu.tch .corpora
tion, has during the past year given notice of the redemption of. their
$15,000,000 Bond Issue. To ob~ain funds for the redemption of theSe Bonds, 
Preferenoe Shares have 'simultaneously been issued for' a corresponding
amount. The Swedish Match Company's guarantee. of this. ,Bond Issue ha.q, 
consequently been oancelled. . 
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It is the policy of the Swedish Match Company to let profits made by 
subsidiaries remain with these to a large extent and only transfer to the 
,parent company 80 much profit as is required to comfortably pay the divi
dend of the parent company. In this way considerable saving in taxes is, 
affected and reserves are created in the books of the subsidiary companies. 
From the Profit and Loss Account, remaining from 1923, has been paid 4, 
per cent. interim dividend for 1924, as well as certain taxes and eXllenses 
in connection with the new Share Issue. , 

The Profit and Loss Aocount anil the Balance 'Sheet per 31st J)ecember, 
1924, are given below: ' ' ' 

PBOPlT AND Lou ACCOUNT, 1924. 

Income. 

Balance ,of Profit from previous year 
'Sundry aocounts 

'General expenses 

'Profit transferred from 1923 
Net Profit 1924 • 

:Balance per 31st December, 1924 

E:I:penditure. 

TOTAL 

Kr. 
2.808.381 : 51 

19.132.063 :58 

TOTAL 

BALANCE SHEET PER 31sT DECEMBER, 1924. 

'Cash in hand' and at Bank 
Bonds 
Sundry debtors 
Stock of matt'hes 

Aueb. 

.' 

x.-. 
2.808.381 : 51 

20.789.541: 30 

23.597.922 : 81 

1.657.477: 72 

21.940.445 : 09; 
""W_-, 

23.597.922 : 81 

52.341.650: 16 
4.164.743: 13 

51.690.509 : 50 
'.231.350 :-

Foreign investments and constructions 35.158.461: 66 

,Shares: Kr. 
5.994 ordinary shares in Jonkoping8 och 

Vulcan8 Tandstick8/abriksaktiebolag 34.964.976: 10 
2 preference shares in do 2.ooo~-

152.496 ordinary shares in Aktiebolaget 
FiJrenade St'enska Tdndsticksfabriker 48.493.728:-

~7.5OO preference shares in do 8.745.000 :-
568.000 shares in Intenl(ltional Natch 

CorpO'l'ation 64.076.222:04 
34.996 shares in Trummer.r:- Co. S1U'ces-

.ors, Ltd. 630.000:-
i84.550 shares in J. John Master, &- Co., 

Ltd. • .'. • • • .'. 9.070.932:-, 
$6 shares in Xh... Stetdi81t.-Chines8 E:DpO'l't 

.r:- Import Co., Aktiebolag • 100.000:-
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Kr. 
845 shares in Katrinefors Aktiebolag . 5.915.000:-
18.496 shares in Aktiebolaget ()fverums 

Bruk 4'600'000 :-
5.996 shares in Aktiebolaget 8kogsegen. 

domar 600.000 :-
1.346 share~ in Alby Nya Kloratfabriks 

Al,tiebolag 1.350.000:......; 
1.996 shares in Elektrolytiska Aktiebola-

get Trollhattan 200.000:-
3.996 shares in Aktiebolaget 8iefvert &: 

Fornander 400.000:-
96 sha~es in Aktiebolaget Liiwenadler &: Co. . 50.000:-
1'.196 shares in 8venska Tandsticksbolagets 

lfOrsaljningsaktiebolag 120.000:- 179.317.858: U-

Office Furniture 

Share Capital . 
Reserved Fund 
Debenture Loan 
Sundry Creditors 
Profit and Less Account 

Liabilities. 

Discounted trade bills and other con-

TOTAL 

Kr. 

1:-

329.904.573: 59' 

Kr. 
180.000.000 :-
81.541.081 : 42 
31.575.000 :-
14.848.047: OS 
21.940.445 : 09 

tingent liabilities 25.194.130: 04 

TOTAL 329.904.573: 59' 

The profit at the disposal of the Annual General Meeting amounts to" 
Kr. 21.940.445: 09, and the Directors propose that same should be distributed! 
as follows: -'-

a dividend 01 12 per cent. on the .. A" shares, less 4 per cent. interim 
dividend paid in October, 1924, to be paid to the share holders 
Kr. 7.200.000:_nd the balance Kr. 14.740.445:09 to be carried forward 
to the 1925, Profit and Loss .Account. 

The Board of Directors ask authorization of the General Meeting to pay 
during the latter part of the year out of profits remaining on Profit and 
Loss Account an interim di~dend of 4 per cent. 

STOCXHOJ.M, 

The tlst March, 1925. 

Berndt Hay. 
O. Bydbeck. 
Oscar Bop.mpke. 
Bagnar Liljenroth. 
J. O. Boos al Hjelmsiiter. 

Berndt Hasselrot. 
G. Akers-Douglas. 
K. Dahlberg. 

Arthur E. Zachau. 
Gunnat> Mellgren. 

Torsten Jung. 
Ivar Kreuger. 

J. W. Hil18. 
H. Lauritzlln. 

C. A. Liiwenadler; 
- L. Westberg: 

- Krister Littorin. 



SVENSKA TANDSTICKS AKTIEBOLAGET (THE SWEDISH MATCH 
I CO.) 

Directors' Report lor the year, 19/25. 

'fhe Board of Directors of the Svenska Tandsticks Aktiebolaget have 
pleasure in submitting their annual report for ~925. 

The progress made by the Company during the past year has been full, 
satisfactory. From the Swedish Board of Trade's official report it will be seeD 
that the exports from the Company's Swedish factories, calculated by weight. 
were 10 per cent. higher than in 1924. The actual n.umber of boxes delivered, 
however, was increased by 16 per cent. and the difference between the official 
statistics and the actual sales testifies to the constant endeavours of the COlli' 
pany to reduce the weight of both the product and packing for distant 
markets. In view of the fact tha~ during Jast year, there was a 20 per cent. 
increase in the orders received, the Company Considers itself justified in anti
cipating a continued upward tendency of the ,,"xports during 1926. ' 

, As a consequence of the increased demand for the Company's manufactures, 
the stock of matches has been sUbstantially reduced. It has also been possible 
far the Company to extend the working hours at all the Swedish factories, 
which are at present working on full time., ' 

During the past year, the activities of the Company's factories abroad have 
developed to a remarkable degree, due not only to the extension of the plants 
already owned by the Company, but also to the establishment of new plants 
and the acquisition of a number of new match concerns. The Company has 
thereby pursued its original plans of extension and further strengthened its 
position in the various markets. ' 

Among the most noteworthy of these developments may be mentioned the 
following transactions, completed in co-oneration with the Company's American 
subsidiary;the International Match Corporation, viz., the agreements entered 
into with the Republics of Poland and Peru by which the Company acquired 
the match monopolies in these countries. 

By making extensions, erecting new buildings and plants and working'in 
double shifts, the Company's factories in India have during 1925 been able to 
increase their manufacturing capacity fourfold. The Indian selling organisa
tion having been extended simultaneously, these developments have in no way 
served to hinder the exportation from Sweden' to the Brhish Indian markets, 
which has been maintained and even somewhat augmented. ' 

With regard to the Company's activities in Japan and China,.there is also 
evidence of satisfact9ry development. 

From the profit carried forward from 1924 has been taken the necessary 
amount for payment of interim dividend 1925 and taxes. 

The Profit and Loss Account, and the Balance Sheet per 31st December, 
1925, are given below: 

PROFIT AND Loss ACCOUNT, 1925. 

Income. 
Balance of Profit from 'previous year' 
Sundry accounts 

Kr. 

: ·[712.676: 67 
30.330.633: 25 

35.043.309: 92 



General expenses 

Profit transferred from 1924 
Net Profit 1925 
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Exp~ndit'Ure. 

Balance per 31st December, 1925 

Kr. 
4.712.676: 67 

28.476.774: 15 

TOTAL 

BALANCE SHEET PER 31sT DECEMBER, 1925. 

Cash i~ hand and at Bank 
Bonds 
Sundry debtors 
Stock of matches 

Assets. 

Forei~n . investments and constructions 

Shares: 

5.994 Qrdinary sh.res in Jonkopings och 
Vulcans Tiindsticksfabriksaktie
bolag 

2 preference shares in do 
152.496 ordinary shares in Aktiebolaget 

Forenade S'liens.ka Tiindstrick,.. 
fabriker 

27.500 preference shares in do 
568.000 shares in International Match Cor

poration 
34.996 shares in Trummer &: Co. SUCCe8S0rl, 

Ltd. • . • . . • 
484.550 shares in J. John Masters &: Co., 

Ltd. 
996 shares in The Swedish-Chinese E:I:

port &: Import Co., Aktiebolag 
845 shares in Katrine/ors Aktiebolag 

18.496 shares in Aktiebolaget {jf'llerums 
Bruk 

0.996 shares in Aktiebolaget Skogsegen,.. 
domar 

1.346 shares in Alby Nyu Klorat/abriks 
Aktiebolag 

1.996 shares in Elektrolytisku AktieboZa.
get TrolZhattan 

3.996 shares in Aktiebolaget Sie/'liert &: 
Fornander 

Kr. 

34.964.976: 10 
2.000:-

48.493.728 :-
8.745.000:-

64.076.222 : 04 

630.000:-

9.070.932: -

100.000:-
5.915.000:-

4.600.666: -

600.000:-

1.350.000:-

200.000:-

400.000:--

1.853.859 : 10 

33.189.450: 82 

35.043.309 : 92 

1.1.994.321 : l!! 
18.424.366 : 66 
47.182.479 :50 

3.616.830: -
86.387.552 : 54 
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96 shares in AktieboZaget LoweflGdlll'l' 
&: Co. 

1.196 shares in Svenska 2'iindsticksbola,.. 
get. FOrsdliningsaktieboZag 

Office Furniture 

Share Capital
A sharea 

Liabilities. 

Kr. 

50.000:-

120.000:-

TOTAL 

Kr. 

90.000.000 : -
B shares • 90.000.000 :-

Reser ve Fund '. 

Kr. 

179.317.858l1-l 
i:-

346.923.409 :-

180.000.000 : ..... 
81.541.081 :.42 

Debenture Loan 30.258.000:-
Sundry creditors 21.934.876: 76 
Profit and LOBB Account . 33.189.450: 82 
Discounted trade bills and other contingent 

liabilities 26.049.838: 13 

TOTAL 346.923.409: -

The profit at the disposal of the Annual General Meeting amounts to 
Kr. 33.189.450: 82, and the Directors propose that same should be distributed 
as follows:-

a dividend of 8 per cent. on the .. A " and "B " shares to be paid to the 
shareholders Kr. 14.400.000: -which dividend together with the previously 
paid interim dividend of 4 per cent. equals 12 per cent. of the share capital 
to be transferred to the Reserve Fund Kr. 458.918: 58, and the balance 
Kr. 18.330.532 :24 to be oarried forward to the 1926 Profit and Loss 
Account. 

The Board of Directors ask authorization of the Annual General Meeting 
to pay to the shareholders during the latter part of the year, out of profitll 
remaining on Profit and Loss Account, an interim dividend for the year 1926 
of 5 per cent. on the present share capital of Kr. 180.000.000:-. 

STOCKHOLM, 

Til.. 19th Mareh, 19f46. 

Berndt Hay. 

O. HlIdbeck. 

Oscar Boempke. 

(}1tnnaf' Mellgren. 

Tor.ten Jwng. 

Berndt Hasselrot. 

G. Akef'I-Do'U{1Zas. J. W. Hills. 

K. Dahlberg. H. Lauritzen. 

Arthur E. Zachau. Ragnar Lilienroth 

L. Westberg. J. O. Rool 01 Hielmsiitef'· 

Krister Littorin. hat' Kreuger. 
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Reprinted from " The Times," 1925. 

SWEDISH MATCH COMPANY. 

Review of the Indu.str-y--:...Expansion Policy. 
By invitation of Messrs. Higginson & Company, a large number of share 

holders and others interested in the Swedish Match Company attended a 
meeting in Cannon Street Hotel on Friday, May 15th. 

Sir Guy Granet, G.B.E., presided, and introduced Mr. Ivar Kreuger, 
managing director of the company. 

In addressing the meeting, Mr. Kreuger said: 
" As this is the first time I have the opportunity of meeting the British 

shareholders of our company. I may perhaps be excused if I, before referring 
to the last year's busiAess, give a short sketch of the history of the Swedish 
Match Company. 

The art of making matches may be said to have originated in England. 
where Mr. John Walker, a chemist from Stockton-on-Tees, in 1827, in
vented a friction light, which can be considered a forerunner of the present
day matches. Mr. Walker called his matches" Congreves," after Sir William 

. Congreve, the inventor of the Life Saving Rocket. From England the art of 
making matches spread to France, Belgium, Austria, and even reached 
Sweden, where in-1836 Mr. O. 8.. Bagge started manufacturing matches, which 
were marketted under the name of, "Congreves." The production of this 
artiole was', however, carried on on a very moderate scale, and it was not until 
the two brothers, John Edvard and Karl Frans Lundstrom, became interested 
in the match production that the modern match industry can be said to have 
been established in Sweden. 

In the year 1845 the two brothers erected a match tactory in Jonkoping, 
and they soon succeeded in establishing a growing and paying business for 
their matches. Already in. 1848 a new factory had to be built in Jonkoping, 
which factory is still in existence and forms the nucleus to the Swedish Match 
Company. The Jonkopings factory very soon became known for the excellence 
of its products,. but it was first thrQugh the invention of the safety match, 
made by one of the brothers and patented in 1855, that the factory came to 
establish its world's reputation. . 

In the early days matches were made with the poisonous and highly in
flammable yellow phosphorus. They were, therefore, frequently the cause of 
accidental cases of poisoning, and also of numerous fires. Further, the em
ployees of the factories were attacked by a serious and incurable disease, called 
II phossy-jaw," to such an extent as to cause special legislation in many coun
tries, prohibiting the manufacture of these matches. The match, patented by 
Lundstrom, contained no phosphorus, and could ignite only by rubbing it 
against a part of' the box, specially prepared with friction' surfaces, made of 
amorphous phosphorus, which is not poisonous and entirely free from danger 
in handling. 

The Jonkoping safety match soon became very popular, and it became 
recognised as the leading brand in Sweden and abroad. I believe it would be 
difficult to find another instance when an'industrial product has so rapidly 
obtained a world-wide distribution. It was not only to the civilised countries 
that the Jonkoping match was sold, but it reached the most distant parts of 
the world. At any rate, I am quite certain that no product has ever succeeded 
in making the Swedish name as well known as the Jonkoping safety match. 
Even to-day in many countries of the Continent of Europe, Germany, France 
and others, the safety matches used are called" Swedish matches.," even if they 
are not manufactured in Sweden. Their remarkable success was attained, not 
mainly through the merit of the invention, but rather through the unusual 
ability with which the Jonkoping factory was conducted. The two brothers 
Lundstrom, the owners of the factory, constituted a rare combination of 
technical skill and organising ability. At a period when the development of 
mechanical machinery in many other branches was still in its infancy, there 
was introduced into the Jonkoping factory a number of mechanical improve-
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ments which enabled the Jonkoping factory to turn out a product far superior 
to that of any other match factory in the world and at a remarkably low cost. 

In 1857 the Jonkoping factory Willi turned into a limited company, with a 
ahare capital of Kr. 400,000. As the managing director of this company was 
appointed Mr. Bernard Hay, who remained at the head of the same for 35 
years, and under his able management the company carried on a. very profit-" 
able and growing business. 

Another person who had a great deal of merit in the progress of the 
.Tonkoping company was Mr. Alexander Lagerman, who was attached to the 
company as a mechanical inventor. To my mind Mr. Lagerman is the greatest' 
inventive genius that Sweden has ever produced. Lagerman solved many OI 
the technical problems of the match industry in such a definite manner, that 
there has been practically no possibility of later effecting anY' important im
provements of his machines. As an instance of Lagerman's remarkable ability, 
[ may mention that he constructed a machine with which practically the whole 
process of the match-making and the packing of the matches in the boxes Willi 

accomplished. We have still running in our factory in Jonkoping a machine 
built by Lagerman in 1872, which has been in constant use since that time. 
It was not until 40 years later that the Continental machine makEU's succeeded 
in making a machine of the same type, which was at all serviceable, and even 
to-day the Lagerman machine is far superior to any machine that can be 
bought in the open market, both as to the quality of the prodqct and as to the 
cost of production. I do not know of any similar case in any branch of manu
f3llturing where an important machine has been able to retain its competitive 
power for an equally long period. Another instance of how thoroughly 
Mr. Lagerman treated his technical problems is this, that the box of matches; 
produced by Lagerman has remained identically the same during all these' 
years. You could not notice any difference between a box manufactured 60: 
years ago or to-day, except perhaps for a slight colouring of the wood. All the' 
make-up, the dimensions of the box, and every detail has remained the saml!. 
This same box, which was manufactured by Lagerman, has since become the
standard box all over the world, wherever safety matches are used. If you: 
take Germany, France, the United States, China and Austria, the size of the 
box is exactly the same as what Lagerman manufactured 60 years ago. Only 
when it has been necessary to meet special conditions, as, for instance, herl! in 
England, where the number of sticks is governed by the existence of Excise tax, 
has there been a diversion from the dimensions laid down by Lagerman and 
even here the type of the box and the make-up remains exactly the sa~e as 
for the box introduced by Lagerman." 

Proceeding, Mr. Kreuger said: .. It is natural that the success of the 
Jonkoping company encouraged others to start match factories and parti
cularly in Sweden a tremendous number of match factories were ~tarted and 
at one period practically every town in Southern Sweden had one or 'more 
factories making safety matches. Only a few of those factories survived, 
however, but gradually the improvements made at the Jonkoping factory 
spread to tbose otber factories, and finally they succeeded in making a product 
which, if not equal to the Jonkiiping brand, was good enough to satisfy the 
"ublic, and the demand for the Jiinkiiping matches was so great that it wall 
impossible to fill it. Thereby the other factories got a chance, and within a 
few years the many Swedish match factories succeeded in getting a market in 
the export tt"ade. 

Even in otber countries than Sweden factories for the production of safety 
matches were established. In most cases the factories were really started for 
the home market, protected by high tariffs, but some of the countries succeeded 
in being very prominent match manufacturers and in establishing' an expor-t 
trade. The most important of those countries in Europe were Austria-" 
Hungary, the present Czechoslovakia, Belgium, and Norway. In the last few 
years Finland has also come to the front as a matcb-exporting country.
Sweden, however, managed to keep ahead, technically as well as in the 
quantity of its exports, and Sweden h .. always had a much larger" export in 
matches than all the other European _tries comhined. " '" " 
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JAPANESE EXPORT TRADE. 

The greatest danger, however, arose in Asia from Japan. The match' 
industry was introduced into Japan round about 1870, and soon became a 
very important industry there, and also succeeded in getting a. la.rge a.nd 
growing export market. The main reason why the ma.tch industry became a. 
success In Japan was the extremely low cost of labour and the fact that Ja.pan 
was located cl,ose to the large export markets of China, India and others, such 
as the Dutch East Indies and the South Sea Islands. India and China used to 
be the largest a.nd still are the largest market in the East for matches. In 
quality the Japanese article never succeeded in coming a.nywhere near the 
Swedish product, but the low cost of production, nevertheless, caused their 
export trade to develop at a very rapid rate. As a matter of fact, it was the 
pressure from Japan which in 1903 caused the seven largest Swedish match 
factories to amalgamate into one company, the Jiinkiiping and Vulcan Match 
Company. This amalgamation proved to be very effective. Up to that time 
the Japanese industry had developed at a much more rapid rate than the 
Swedish industry, but after 1903 the conditions were reversed. During the 
ten years immediately preceding the war the Japanese export trade in matches 
increased by 10 per cent., whilst the Swedish export trade increased by more 
than 100 per cenh. 

CONSOLIDATION OF SWEDISH INDUSTRY. 

A further step towards the consolidation of the Swedish match industry 
was taken ten years later, in 1913, when the remaining eleven Swedish factories 
were joined into one company, " United Swedish Match Factories." 

The war that came immediately after this amalgamation caused the 
Swedish match industry a great deal of difficulty, partly from the lack of raw 
materials, and partly in regard to the sale of matches. Sweden up to that time 
largely depended on Russian aspen wood, and also was dependent on chemicals. 
obtained from America, England and Germany. These supplies were not avail
able during the war. At the same time the large markets were cut off, owing 
to the lack of freight facilities, thus giving practically the whole of Asia and 
many other important markets to the Japanese match industry. Largely 
through these difficulties the two Swedish companies were brought together 
into one, thus consolidating tbe whole of the Swedish match industry into one 
company. For technical reasons, reasons of taxation and others, this was 
effected by a holding company, the Swedish Match Company, with a capital 
of 45,000,000 crowns, this holding company owning all the shares in the 
Swedish Match Company and all the ordinary shares in the Jiinkiiping and 
Vulcan Match Company. In 1922 the Swedish Match Company increased 
i.ts ca.pital to 90,000,000 crowns, and in 1924 to 180,000 croWDS. This com
pany has now been in existence seven years, a sufficiently long period t<:> 
test its usefulness. In my own opinion the advantages gained by the forma- ' 
tion of the Swedish Match Company have fully answered to the' expectations, 
a.nd it has made it possible for the Swedish match industry to cope with the 

. special difficulties connected with the after-war period in a way that otherwise 
would not have been possible had not all Swedish match factories been able to 
operate at one unit. 

POST-WAR DIFFIOULTIES. 

The difficulties for the Swedish match industry after the war were very 
much the same as for other export industries in countries with a high ex
ohange. They were perhaps aggravated by the fact that Sweden went in for 
n policy of deHation more severe than that of any.other country, but the fact 
that all the Swedish factories were one interest made it possible to use the 
sales organisation in a much more efficient manner than otherwise would ha.ve 
been possible. These difficulties caused by the exchange conditions were, how
ever, difficulties of more or less a temporary nature. I believe at the present 
time those difficulties have been entirely overcome, and the Swedish match 
h1dustry has now regained all the markets which were lost during the war. 
(Qheers.) There were, however, difficulties of a more permanenll nature, and 
these consisted mainly of the efforts made in $U different CQuntI'ies to restrict 
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the international trade in matches through taxation and excessive protective 
tariffs. It is characteristic of the match industry that where protection is 
given at all the duty very often is so high as to make it absolutely a prohi
bitive tariff. Many countries which in other' respects are rather moderate in 
their tariff policy use absolutely prohibitive tariffs for matches. Germany, 
practically the whole of South America, Canada, Spain, Italy, are all closed 
for the import. of matches. In Australia, where at present the duty corre
sponds to more than 200 per cent. of the pre-war value of matches, there is a 
movement to get this tariff doubled. Even at the present tariff the Swedish 
match industry has been able to' compete successfully with the local manu
facturers in Australia, and we have 90 per cent. of the import of matches to 
Australia. (Hear, hear.) But the doubling of the tariff, however, would be 
prohibitive. 

CoNDITIONS IN INDIA. 

The last important country to go in for a policy of protective tariffs has 
been India, and even here· a system has been adopted giving the local industry 
a protection out of all proportion to the market value of the articlE>. The 
present Indian tariff on matches is fully 200 per' cent. of the value of the im
ported matches, and as the local production is not large enough to meet the 
needs of the country the consequence is that the price level will be decided by 
~he price of the imported matches. The inevitable' consequence is that d'lring 
.. certain period the local manufacturers will obtain extravagant profits. rhis, 
on the other hand, has already caused the starting of a tremendous numLer of 
factories by people who lack the technical knowledge and have not the business 
experience necessary to conduct undertakings of this kind in the right way. 
The same tendency which we see in India iii seen in many other countries, and 
'how far the movement is advanced can be understood by the fact that inter
national trade in matches ~ay is less than two-thirds of what it was before 
the war. Under these circumstances I think it is quite gratifying that the 
Swedish match i'ndustry has succeeded in regaining its pre-war volume in the 
export trade, while the most important competitor, Japan which is much more 
important than all the other competitors together, has been gradually de
ereasing its export, and to-day Japan's export trade is less than one-half of 
what it was before the war. (Cheers.) It is easy to understand, however, that 
if the Swedish industry should retain its leading position it cannot rely only on 
the Swedish factories, and for this reason the Swedish Match Company a few 
,.earl ago decided to go in for a programme of taking an interest in match 
factories, abroad on a very large scale. We have now in operation two newly
built factories. in India, one in Bombay and one in Calcutta, and are building 
two new Olles, one in Karachi and one in Madras, and we have acquired two 
established match factories in Colombo and Rangoon. It is not our intention 
to try to monopolise the Indian match trade, and we have decided to seek the 
co-operation of prominent Indiana in our Indian undertakings. We would 
prefer, however, to wait a little, so that the situation in the Indian match 
industry may be established, in order to get a sounder basis for co-operation, 
aDd thu8 prevent disappointments. We are quite, confident, however, that 
our Indian factories will prove of great benefit to the company. Even in other 
parts of the world we are building new factories and taking an interest in 
existing match concerns, and I hope before long there will not exist any coun
try in the world where we have not either a regular import trade or a local 
match factory. (Cheers)·. At the same time I wish to state that it is not oUr 
intention to try to extinguish oompetition in the match trade, and when 
match factories are started with the intention of selling to UB, as has been 
the case to a large extent in Belgium, I think the promoters are in for a 
disappointing experience. 

COMPANY'S STRONG POSITION. 

Naturally the policy of expansion followed by the Swedish Match Compaily 
, .. equires a great deal of capital, and that has been the reason why in recent 

years we have made two new issues. In my opinion, however, the investments 
... hlch have heen made p09llible through these issues have been of such great. 
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benefit to the COrhpa'ny and have so much strengthened its position that I 
consider eVf;ln those shareholders who have not been able to take part in the 
new, .issues have not lost, anything through their taking place. I do beiieve 
at present that very rarely has a company been in sueh an unassailabl<3 posi
tion both from the manufacturing point of view and from the commercial point 
'of view as the ~Swedish Match Company. (Cheers.) While ,our Swedish fac
tories have been able to maintain their pre-war position, we have also deve
loped our manufacturing business abroad to such an extent that it is to-ciay 
by far more important than our Swedish business, at least as far as the quan
tity produced is concerned. For this reason I feel that we are rather in
dependent of such, disturbances as, strikes, lock-outs, or fires" and I do not 
think that anything of that kind can cause us very serious trouble. At the 
same time our markets are so widely spread that, with the exception of a few 
Clountries which are closed to Us by prohibitive tariff, and where I hope before 
long we shall have factories of our own, there does not exist any country, how
ever small, where we have not a regular trade in matches. (Cheers.) There 
is not one competitor who has enough influence ontha' different markets to 
(lause us any really serious damage. And no market in itself is sufficiently 
important to be of a vital concern .to us. WIth equal strength it :inay be said 
that the distribution of our product within the different countries is 'of the 
w,idest possible. nature, and I do not think that anyone would reasonably 
dispute our c.lalm to reach more consumers than any other company in the 
world. I thmk, as a matter' of fact, the company coming next to us would 
have only a fraction of the number of consumers that we have. It is easy to 
understand that this constitutes an element of stability to the business which 
is of very great importance. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE-SHEET. 

1 will now refer a little to last year's balance-sheet. The fact that the 
Swedi~h Matcb Company is a holding company makes it difficult for ,share
holders to get the true position of the company from the official balance-sheet. 
Messrs. Higginson and ourselves have together asked the firm of auditors, 
Messrs. Whinney, Murray & Co., to make a consolidated baJance-sheet, con-
1!01idating all our Swedish assets under one head. This was also done for the 
year 1923, and I will DOW call attention to the most important changes from 
the figures of last year's balance-sheet. ,If we take the assets first you will 
notice that" Freehold land, forests, buildings, etc.," which constitutes llfrgely 
the plants of our Swedish factories, whether in match production or those of 
the associated industries-we have, as you know, paper mills and a chemical 
industry and machine factories, forests, and so on-this item of freehold land, 
etc., has decreased from S. Kr. 125,700,000 to S. Kr. 122,30Q,000, a decrease 
(If S. Kr. 3,400,000. It means that amortisation and reservations for depre
tJiation have exceeded the fresh investments in Sweden by S. Kr. 3,400,000. 
This is quite natural in view of the policy weare carrying on at present. We 
have at present a larger productive capacity in Sweden than we can use fully, 
Rnd naturally we are not making any fresh investments of importance as long 
liS this is the case. The two next items" Patents, etc.," and" Office furni
ture," are exactly the same as before. "Shares in and Advances to Foreign 
Subsidiary and Associated Companies."-This item has increased from S. Kr. 
f7 000 000 to S. Kr. 115,000,000. It would be very difficult for me to give a 
detail~d account as to how this increase has originated. I may say that one 
\'ery important item in the increase is our holding in the International Match 
Corporation, which has increased from S .. Kr. 56,000,000 to S. Kr. 64,000,000. 
The other important investments are,those in India, in Japan, and China, but 
we are constantly making investments all over the world, and this item is apt 
to increase as years go on, and will increase for some years to come. 

In regard to the lIext 'item-" Stock in Trade," the stock of matches has 
decreased from S. Kr. 10,000,000 to S. Kt. 7,200,000, a decrease of approxi.· 
mately S. Kr. 3,000,000. This is accounted for to some extent by the stock 
going down in quantity, but also by the inventory being taken at somewhat 
lower values for 1924 than for 1923. The prices used for' i924 were 23 per 
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cent. lower than for 1923. ' The stock of raw materials has decreased from 
S. Kr. 17,600,000 to S. Kr. 15,800,000, and that also is largely explained by 
Gur having used slightly lower values in taking the stock. "Sundry debtors 
Bnd debit balances" have increased from S. Kr. 61,800,000 to S. Kr. 77,100,000. 
This is a natural increase, considering our increased business activities. 
" Swedish and Foreign Government Bonds" are approximately the same as 
tast year. "Cash at Bankers and in Hand" have increased from S. Kr. 
12,600,000 to S. Kr. 56,500,000. This also is quite natural, considering the 
'large issue which was made in 1924. Part of this money has already been 
invested abroad, and the rest will either be invested shortly or kept as a 

THE "B " SlIARES. 
'The nature of our business makes it necessary to be in a rather liquid posi

tion. If you look at the liabilities you will see that the share capital has 
increased from S. Kr. 90,000,000 to S. Kr. 180,000,000 by the issue of 900,000 
" B "shares. You all know the reason why these" B " shares were created. 
They were created to make it possible for foreign shareholders to have' a. large 

. number of Swedish shares. According to the Swedish law, only 20 per cent. 
of the voting power of certain companies which have a large holding of land 
can be owned by foreigners, and the Swedish Company has about 120,000 or 
125,000 acres of forest land in Sweden. The next item is practically the same, 
but there has been a slight decrease through a few outstanding shares in 
tlubsidiary oompanies having been bought by the Swedish Match Company. 

Regarding" Mortgage Debentures," these have decreased somewhat in 
llccordance with the Schedule of Amortization. ,H Mortgage'Loans and Bank 
ilDd other Guaranteed or Secured Advances": this item largely consists of 
mortgage loans on forests, agricultural property, and similar assets. They 
generally are of a permanent nature and often at a low rate of intereSt, such 
as 4. per cent., and for those reasons it is not customary to payoff those loans 
even when you have funds sufficient to do so. They have increased to the 
extent of S. Kr. 1,000,000. "Employees' Savings Bank" has also increased 
fllightly. "Sundrj Creditors and Credit Balances" have decreased from S. 
Kr. 29,700,000 to S. Kr. 17,900,000. This is explained by.the fact that we 
have paid off such debts as we have founa it convenient to pay, when making 
the last issue., "Reserve Funds" have increased S. Kr. 10,000,0,00 out of 
the premiums of the last issue. 

PROFITS AND DIVIDEND. POLICY. ' 

Regarding the Profit and Loss Account; this has increased from S. Kr. 
22,700,000 to S. Kr. 24,300,000. Many shareholders may perhapscorisider 
this is &ll insufficient increase considering the increase in our capital, but we 
have n~ had the chance yet to derive any considerable profit from that in
crease in capital, and, moreover, we have taken 'into the Swedish Company 
only a very small part of the profits made on our Foreign Investments. Taxes 
in these days, as you know, are so heavy that the company cannot afford to 
take in more profits than it needs for dividend purposes. Naturally, there
fore, the way of making the balance-sheet in this way will be more or less 
arbitrary, and it may be difficult for shareholders really to compare the result 
Gf one year to another. I think I may say, however, that, everything consi
dered, the year 1924 has been quite' a satisfactory year, and in reality there 
is a distinct improvement on the results of 1923. (Applause.) I would like, 
however, to impress upon shareholders that our policy as to dividend must be 
conservative. We are still in a period of rather rapid expansion, and when 
you are building up new business it will always take a considerable time before 
,.ou can distribute any profits from it. As the company will not be able to 
show its full earning capacity for quite some years, I think it would be a 
tlerious mistake under those conditions to burden it with too heavy increased 
.dividend payments. I hope this statement will not cause too 'great disappoint
ment; for the company I think it is the only right policy. (Applause.) 

Well, I am afraid I have nothing further to say to-day, but I shall'be very 
;gla:l to answer any questions which may be put to me." (Loud Cheers.) 
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\ THE SWEDISH MATCH COMPANY. 

We hereby certify that, in the Books of our Company we have 1,061411-
shares registered in the name of English shareholders. The total numbe; of
shares are 1,850,000. 

STOCKHOLM, 

December 1"th,1926. 

DEAa SIR (OB MADAM), 

SVENSKA TANDSTICKS AKTIEBOLAGET._ 

SVENSKA TXNDSTICKS AKTIEBOLAGET .. 

Stockholm, 2nd February 1927. 

We enclose translation of official notice offering to shareholders for sub
scription 450,000 "B" shares. As you will see from the notice, you are
entitled to subscribe for one new share in respect of each four old shares held 
by you. For the convenience of shareholders who desire to avail themselves. 
of their subscription rights, we have appointed Higginson & Co., 80, Lombard 
Street, London, E. C. 3, as our Agents to issue Bubscription rights certificates. 
in respect of old shares and on your presenting your share certificates to them 
for marking, they will issue to you a certificate entitling you to subscribe on' 
orhefore March 2nd, 1927 at the office of our fiscal Agents for the new shares· 
on the terms of the Official Notice. By special arrangement with Higginson 
& Co. subscriptions made in London 'may be paid in English sterling, whereby· 
the equivalent of the SUbscription price of Kr. 230-has been fixed at 
£12-13-4, payable with 6 per cent. interest on this amount on or before May
jUst 1927. 

Yours faithfully, 

for SVENSKA TANDSTICKS AKTIEBOLAGET, 
IV AR KREUGER: 

Stockholm, 2nd Febr'UO.ry 1927 •. 
The Board of Directors of the Swedish Match Company, subject to ratifica

tion at a general extraordinary meeting of shareholders to be held on Febru
ary 9th, 1927, has decided to increase its share capital from 180,000,0()(}, 
Ironor to 270,000,000 kronor by issuing 900,000 new "B" shares of the par-· 
value of 100 kronor each on the following terms:-

(1) The new shares are to be issued at a price of 230 kronor each. 
(2) Administrative Maatschappy voor Algemeene Nyverheids Waarden, 

Amsterdam, shall have the right to subscribe· to 450,000 new· 
shares against delivery of 432,000 'shares 'of· common stock of 
International Match Corporation and 36~ooOshlires of Compania. 

Chilena de F6sforos. 
(3) Old shareholders have preferential rights 'to subscribe to the 450,000' 

remaining new shares at the ratio of one new share for four old· 
ones. In the event of the issue being over-subscribed, the allot-· 
ment will be according to the direction of the Board, this how
ever, without prejudicing the preference rights of the existing· 
shareholders to acquire one new share for every four old ones. 

(4) From January 1st, 1928 the n~w shares"will have equal rights to the 
old shares in the profit j the new shares will be accompanied by 
No. 15 and subsequent ()OUpons. 

(5) Payment for those new shares which are subscribed according to $ :t. 
shall be effected 'not later than May 31st, 1927 and for shares. 
subscribed according to $ 2, not later than December lnst, 1927. 

(6) Six'per cent. accrued interest on 230 kronor from January lst~ 
1927 to the day of payinent is to be added to the Bubscription; 
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price of each new share, but new shareholders shall be entitled 
to receive 13, 80 kronor interest per share on January 5th, 1928-

(7) The stamp expenses of the new issue will be borne by the company. 
(8) The subscription list will remain open up to and including Marelt 

2nd, 1927 at the company's office, 17, Vii.stra Tradgardsgatan, 
Stockholm. Shareholders should produce, when subscribing, 
their existing share' certificates to be stamped. 

SVENSKA TANDSTICKS AKTIEBOJ.;AGET, 
IV AR KREUGER. 

To holders of International Match Corporation. 
61 per cent. Convertible Sinking Fund Gold Debentures. 

Called for redemption at 105 and interest on January 19, 1925. 
450,000 Shares. 

INTERNAT~ONAL MATCH CORPORATION. 
PARTICIPATING PREFERENCE STOCK. 

N on-CaUable. 
Par Value $35.a Share. 

Pre/erred over Common Stock as to assets up to '40 a share and accrued divi· 
dends, tkereaftM' pwrticipating equally with Common in any distribution 

of Glseta alter Common has received 840 a share; pTe/erred as to 
cumulative dividend! at Tate of '2'60 a sho.re per annum, and 

participating at least equally with Common Stock in any 
dividends alter Common has received $2'60 a share in 

any year; non-voting. 

Cumulative pre/eTTed dividends payable quarterly, January 15, April 15, July 
15 and October 15. 

First quarterly dit>idend payable April 15, 19le5. 

Transfer Agents: 
THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK. 

Old Colony Trust Company, Boston. 

Registrars: 

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
Atlantic National Bank, Boston. 

Capitalization 
(upon completion of present financing). 

Capital Stock: 
Participating Preference Stock, 

par value $35 a share, non-

Authorised 
shares. 

voting . . . . . 900,000 
Common Stock, no par value, 

voting 1,450,000 

Ontstauding 
.hares. 

450,000 

1,000,000 

Neither Internationsl Match Corporation, n~ any subsidiary, will have 
any outstanding mortgage or funded debt upon completion of the present 
financing (other than $45,024 real estate mortgage of one subsidiary) .. 

Holdera of Debenture have the right to convert their Debentures into Co~
mon Stock at the rate of 30 shares for each $1,000 of Debentures. If any 
Debentures should be converted, the number of outstanding shares of Common 
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Stock would be correspondingly increased and of l'articipating Preferenca 
Stock decreased. - -

From his accompanyingletter, Ivar Kreuger, Esq., President, further sum. 
marizes as follows: ...... 

Busines8.-International Match Corporation, incorporated in Delaware, 
controls companies owning 42 match manufacturing plants in various Euro. 
pean and other countries outside of Sweden, and Vulcan Match Company, 
Inc., the sales company in the United States for Swedish Match Company and 
its subsidiaries. It is controlled by the Swedish Match Company through 
ownership of a majority of its common stock. 

Assets.--Consolidated net assets of International Match Corporation and 
constituent companies, after deducting all liabilities, amount to $48,268,564, 
or $107'26 per share of Participating Preference Stock. Net current assets of 
$13,935,049 alone equal $30'95 per share of Participating Preference Stock. 
Total current assets of $16,145,024 more than 7 times total current liabili*s 
of $2,209,975. 

Earnings.--Consolidated sales of International Match Corporation and 
constituent companies for the year 1924, two months partly estimated, were
$20,680,000. 

Net profits available for dividends for last 4 years, two months partly 
estimated, averaged- $4,012,442 or more than 3'4 times, and for 1924, on lIame
basis, were $4,800,000 or more than 4 times the $1,170,000 preferred dividend 
requirement for this Stock. 

Net profits for 1924 equal more than $10 a share on Participating Prefer
ence Stock, and equal- $3'31 a share on all Stock, both Participating Prefer
ence and Common, now to be outstanding. 

Swedish Match Company, which owns a majority of common stock of Inter
national Match Corporation, also controls companies owning 20 match manu
facturing plants in Sweden (business of the oldest founded in 1845) as well as 
match manufacturing companies in other countries. Capital stock of Swedish 
Match Company,·$48,240,000, now quoted about 160 per cent. of par. Divi
dends of Swedish Match Company since incorporation in 1917 have never been 
less than the present rate of 12 per cent. per annum. Net profits of Swedish 
Match Company and two principal predecessors during last 21- years have
averaged 25'17 per cent. on common stock from time to time outstanding, and 
have not during last 17 years been less than 17 per cent. in any year. 

International Match Corporation and Swedish Match Company and subsi
diaries have 25,000 employees, produce more than one-third of all matches 
used and probably reach more consumers than any other group of manufac
turing companies in the world. 

Provisions relating to the right of the Corporation to create mortgage or 
funded debt, preferred stock, or additional Participating Preference Stock 
and stating the restrictions upon any such issue, and. the rights and prefer
ences of Pa,rticipating Preference Stock, are described in the accompanying 
letter. 

We recommend exchanging Debentures for this Participating Preference
Stock. 

This Participating Preference Stock is offered to holders of 61 per cent. 
Convertible Sinking Fund Gold Debentures of International Match Corpora- "
tion (called for redemption at 105 and interest on January 19, 1925, conver
tible up to 5 days before redemption into 30 shares of Common Stock for each 
$1,000 face amount of Debentures) on delivery of Debentures to us on or prior 
to January 14,1925, at the rate of 30 shares of Participating Preference Stock, 
$1,050 par value, for each $1,000 face amount of Debentures, with adjustment 
of accrued interest and dividend as of the date Debentures are presented for 
exchange. 

Based on the redemption price of 105 and accrued interest this exchange is 
equivalent to a price for the Participating Preference Stock 

, . of $35 a share and accrued dividend. 
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Yielding, at the cumulative preferred dividend rate of $2-60 a share per annum. 
over 7-40 per cent. on the investment. 

Participating Preference Stock offered when, as and if issued and received b'/l' 
UI. Legal matter8 will be passed upon by Messrs. Larkin, Rathbone and 

Perry, of New Yark. Books and accounts of Corporation have been 
audited by Messrs. Ernst and Ernst. It is expected that 
temparary stock certificate8 or interim receipts will be ready 

for delivery on or about January 19, 1925. 

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. 

GUARANTY COMPANY OF NEW YORK, BROWN BROTHERS & C(}. 

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY, DILLON, READ & CO. 

CLARK, DODGE & CO. 
The statements contained in this circular, while not guaranteed, are based 

npon information and advice which we believe accurate and reliable. 
Figures expressed in dollars relating to Swedish Match Company and its 

subsidiaries have been converted from kronor at par of exchange 1 krona= 
,-268. At present the krona is quoted at a slight premium. 

:Qecember, 192(. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH CORPORATION. 

New Yark,_ December 17, 192.$. 
Messrs. Lee, Higginson & Co., 

DEAB SIBS, 

In connection with the new issue of 450~000 shares of Participating Prefer
ence Stock of International Match Corporation, I take pleasure in submitting 
the following information: 

Properties and busine8&. 
International Match Corporation, incorporated in Delaware in 1923, aequir

ed, shortly after its organization, from Swedish Match Company and others 
the greater part of or the entire capital stocks of companies owning 42 match 
manufacturing plants in various European and other countries ou~side of 
Sweden. It also owns the entire capital stock of Vulcan Match Company, Inc., 
the sales company in the United States for products of the Swedish Match 
Company and its subsidiaries. It also owns the entire capital stock of a com
pany owning a large match manufacturing- plant in Canada. The Inter
national Match Corporation is contrqlled by the Swedish Match Company 
through the ownership of a majority of its common stock. 
- In addition to the properties control of which was originally acquired by 
the International Match Corporation, the proceeds of $15,000,000 of its Deben
tures issued in November, 1923 now called for redemption, have been and are 
being used for the acquisition of investments in the Far East and in North 
and South America. In the Far East the International Match Corporation 
has already secured control of a number of important match manufacturing 
companies, and extension of its influence in the match business in that part 
of the world is showing still further progress. 

CAPITALIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL MATCH CORPORATION 
(upon completion of present financing). • 

Capital Stock: 
Participating Preference Stock, 

par value ,35 a share, non· 

Authorised 
shares_ 

voting .900,000 
Common Stock, no par value, 

voting 1,450,000 

Outstandin{f 
sha:res. 

450,000 

'1,000,000 
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Neither Inte~nat.ional Matca Corporation, nor any subsidiary, will have 
.any outstanding mortgage or funded debt upon cOqipletion of the present finan
-ciJi.g (other than $45;024 real estate mortgage of one subsidiary). 

Holders of Debentures have the right to convert their Debentures into 
Common Stock at the rate of 30 shares for each $1,000 of Debentures. If any 
Debentures should be converted, the number of outstanding shares of Common· 
Stock would be correspondingly increased and of. Participating Preference 
.Stock decreased. 

Purpose 01 Issue. 
. The Participating Preference Stock of International Match Corporation is 

being issued to provide for retirement of the $15,000,000 61 per cent. Conver
tible Sinking Fund Gold Debentures called for redemption at 105 and interest 
·on January 19, 1925. 

Financial Condition. 
Statement of assets and liabilities, prepared by Messrs. Ernst & Ernst, 

'based on October 31, 1924, consolidated balance sheet of International Match 
-Corporation and constituent companies, but showing issue of 450,000 shares of 
Participating Preference Stock against retirement of $15,000,000 61 per cent. 

i(Jonvertible Sinking Fund Gold Debentures: 
Assets : 

Land, Buildings, Machinery and Equipment, 
$. 

34,378,539 
Current Assets: . 

Cash . . 
Accounts Receivable 
Inventories 

Liabilities : 
Current Liabilities: 

$. 
1,547,572 
8,231,181 
6,366,271 16,145,02. 

50,523,563 

Accounts Payable, etc. ., 2,209,975 2,209,975 

45,024 

2,254,999 

48,268,564 

Real Estate Mortgage (office building of one subsidiary 
company) 

Balance available for Capital Stock shown above 

Consolidated net assets exclusive of good will, patents, trademarks and 
·deferred charges, after deducting all liabilities other tha.n capital stock, 
amount to $48,268,564, or $107-26 per share of Participating Preference Stock. 
Net current assets alone of $13,935,049 equal $30-95 per share of Participat
'ing Preference Stock. Total current assets of $16,145,024 are more than 7 
.t.imes total current liabilities of $2,209,975. 

Earni7l.gs. 
Consolidated sales and consolidated net profits of International Match Cor

poration and constituent companies, available for dividends. after deprec·ia-. 
-tion and income taxes, for the 4 years ended December 31, 1924, two months 
~partly estimated, were: 

Y~arB ended Net Profits 
December, SaJes. available for 

Slst. Dividends. 
S $ 

1921 14,207,200 3,662,486 
1922 15,702,400 3,651,869 
1923 16,605,136 3,935,415 
1924- 20,680,000 4,800,QOO 
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Average net profits available for dividends for the 4 years ended ;December 
31, 1924, two months partly estimated, were $4,012,442, or more than 3'4 times. 
the $1,170,000 annual preferred dividend requirement for Participating Pre--
f('rence Stock. • 

Consolidated sales for the year 1924, two months partly estimated, were
~20,680,000; and Consolidated net profits, available for dividends, were
ij;-i,BOO,OOO, or more than 4 times the $1,170,000 annual preferred dividend 
l'equircm6nt for this Participating Preference Stock. Net profits for.1924 
equal mo~e than $10 a share on the Participating Preference Stock, and equal 
$3'31 a share on all Stock, both Participating Preference and Common, now 
to be outstanding. . 

Participating Preference Stock Provisions. 

Among the provisions relating to the Participating Preference Stock to be· 
included in the Certificate of Incorporation of International Match Corpora
tion, are the following, in brief: 

Authorized 18sue.--9oo,000 shares now authorized by the Corporation's vot
ing stockholders. Additional shares may be issued when authorized by the
necessary votes of the Common (voting) stockholders and of the board of" 
directors, provided that, after 30 days' notice, holders of 25 per cent. or more,. 
of the tot"l Participating Preference Stock then outstanding do not dissent. 

Preferred as to Asseh.-Participating Preference Stock entitled in dis
solution or liquidation, whether voluntary or involuntary, to $40 a share and". 
accrued dividends before any distribution may be made on the Common Stock, 
and participates equally with the Common in any distribution of assets after 
the Common Stock has received $40 a share. . 

Preferred as to Cu.mulative Dividends over Common Stock at the rate of 
$2'60 a share per annum, payable quarterly, January 15, April 15, July 15 and 
October 15. First quarterly dividend payable April 15, 1925. 

Participation.-After dividends of $2'60 a share have been paid. on the
Pal'ticil>ating Preference Stock in any year, the directors of the Corporatio~ 
may, at their discretion, declare further dividends on the Participating Pre
ference Stock regardless of what dividends, if any, have been declared on the
Common Stock, but in any case the Participating Preference Stock partici
pates at least equally with the C01WIlon Stock, share for share, after the, 
Common Stock has received $2'60 a share in any year. Participating Pre-· 
ference Stock also participates equaIly share for share with the Common Stock 
in dividends paid in stock or any other form. If Participating Preference· 
Stock receives dividends of more than $2'60 in any year, the excess shall not. 
be applied to reduce the $2'60 cumulative preferred dividends in any subse
quent year. 

N 011.-Voting .-Except as expressly provided, Participating Preferenoe Stock 
shall have no voting power. 

EquaZ Subscription Rights shall be given Participating Preference Stock
holders when given to Common Stockholders but any stock or securities may 
be issued without giving either class of stock any subscription rights. 

Mortgage Debt, Funded Debt or Preferred Stocks having priority over 01'" 
equal rights with the Participating Preference Stock, or additional Partici-. 
pating Preference Stock (other than the 450,000 additional shares now author
ized) may be issued by the Corporation, but only- if, after 80 days' notice, 
holders of 25 per cent. or more, of the total Participating Preference Stock 
then outstanding'do not dissent. 

Annual Audit is to be made by independent public accountants approved by' 
Lee, Higginson ~ Co. 

Changes in the Above Provi.,ions may be made only with the consent or 
holders of two-thirds of the total Participating Preference Stock outstanding •. 
The preferred dividend rate, participating rights, and the amount payable OD 

''ilissolution, shall not in any event be reduced. . 
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Swedish Match Oompany. 
As th~ Swedish Match Company owns a majority of the Co=on (votinl!) 

:Stock of International Match Corporation, the following information regar~
ing that Company is of interest. 

The Swedish Match Company has $48,240,000 par value of capital sto~ 
4)utstanding, now quoted at about 160 per cent. of par. For the last 21 yeajll 
the Swedish Match Company since its incorporation in Sweden in 1917, ani 
prior to that date the predecessor companies, Jonkopings and Vulcan Ma~ 
Manufacturing Company, have earned a; net profit in every year and hale 
paid dividends in every ·year of that period on co=on capital stock fro!l1 
time to time outstanding. 

Share capital, profits, dividends and sales during 1910-1923, for SwedUP. 
Match Company and its two main subsidiaries since 1918, and for Jonkopinp! 

And Vulcan Match Manufacturing Company prior to that year, were: . 

I I 
Profit in Divid<!"nds in 

Ordinary per cent, percent, 
earned on paid on Sales of -.- Share Net Profit, Ordinary Ordinary' Matches," Capital. Share Share 

Capital. Capital. 

,I KRONOR. KRONOR, KRONOR, 

1.910 3,000,000 1,169,478 38'98 d 13402,Ol~ 

.1911 3,000,000 698,929 29'96 8 13,4i6,21~ 

11112 3,000,000 888,313 29'61 8 17,426,S36 

.1913 

·1 
3,000,000 863,453 28'78 9 18,20S,25@ 

1914 3,()(I(),000 J,282,430 42'75 10 21,201,"3~ 

1915 3,OOO,CO() 4,674,385 ' ISS'lil 10 3S,864,92! 

1916 3,000,000 5,441,586 18l'39 12 55,9Q2,927 
• 

1917 6,000,000 3,298,784 1i4'98 12 53,319,644 

1918 45,1l00,OcIO 7,776,026 17"28 12 66,509,291 

1919 45,000,000 11,831,170 26'29 ! 14 89,296,15i 

1920 45,0 0,000 11,436,010 25'41 14 13'i,646,27~ 

1931 45,000,000 8,680,342 19'29 12 ,. 1lI,37;;,6SS 

1922 45,000,000 9,240,317 20'53 12 125,368,66.1 

1923 90,000,000 17,477,834 19'42 12 H2,618,72f 

-This represents sales of matches by the Swedish Match Company and snbsidiari~, 
and its proportion of matoh sales by oontrolled foreign fac·ories. 

The average net profit earned by 'the Swedish Match Company and Jol,
kopings arid Vulcan Match Manufacturing Company during the last 21 yea1S 

has been 25'17 per cent. on common stock from time to time outstanding ani 
in none of the last 17 years have net profits been less than 17 per cent. on thdl 
outstanding common stock. The average dividend rate paid during the la.!t 
21 years on common stock from time to time outstanding has been over 9 per 
cent. per annum and during the last 11 years has been 11'7 per cent. per 
annum. 
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During none of the last 7 years has the dividend on then outstanding 
common stock of the Swedish Match Company been at a rate of less than 12 
per cent .. per annum, the rate now being paid on its $48,240,000 present out
standing common capital stock. 

The Swedish Match Company, through its subsidiary companies, owns 20 
match manufacturing plants in Sweden (the business of the oldest founded in 
1845) a sulphite pulp and paper'mill with an annual production of 13,000 tons 
of paper chieBy used in the match industry; and three important plants en
gaged in the production of match manufacturing machinery. They also own 
three plants manufacturing chemicals for the match industry, three litho
graphic printing establishments and a number of enterpx:ises auxiliary to the 
match industry, including sawmills and transportation companies. The com
panies own valuable timber lanlis in Sweden well situated in relation to the 
different matct manufacturing plants, covering a total of 120,000 acres and 
also own valuable long term timber rights. In addition ·to these interests in 
Sweden the Swedish Match Company has important investments in rnlLtch 
manufacturing companies in different countries throughout the world. 

International Match Corporation and the Swedish Match Company, with 
their subsidiaries, together have more than 25,000 employees and produce more 
than one-third of all matches used in the world. The constituent companies 
manufacture 10 billion boxes or 600 biUion matches per annum. This corre
sponds approximately to one match per day for every individual in the world. 
Probably no other group of manufacturing companies reach. with theil.' pro
ducts as many consumers as do the constituent companies of the Swedish 
Match Company and the International Match Corporation. 

Covenant 0/ Swedish Match Company'. 

Swedish Match' Company has agreed with International Match Company 
and its Btockholders that the Swedish Company will not reduce its ownership 
of Common shares of International Match Corporation pelow a majority, with
out first publishing notice of its intention 80 to do, and offering and agreeing 
to purchase all Participating Preference Stock of International Match Cor
poration which may be offered to it, within three months after the first publi
cation, at a price not less .than 120 per cent. of the par value thereof pZ1/., 
accrued dividends. ' 

'Management. 

Management of Swedish Match Company and International Match Cor
poration and subsidiary companjes is in hands of men of long experience in 
the industry, and the chief administrative officers have been with Swedish 
Match Company Bince its organization and have successfully conducted and 
developed its business since that time. 

Officers of International Match Corporation are: !var Kreuger, President; 
KriBter Littorin, Vice-President; C. G. Bergman, Vice-President; F. Attar
berg, Vice-President; B. Tomlinson, Treasurer; E. A. Hoffman, Secretary. 
Directors will include: Ivar Kreu~er. President, Managing Directors, Swedish 
Match Company; Krister Littorm, Vice-President; C. G. Bergman, Vice. 
President; Frederic W. Allen, of Lee, Higginson & Co.; Henry O. Have. 
meyer, President, Brooklyn Eastern District Terminal Company; F. L. Hig
ginson, Jr., of Lee, Higginson & Co.; Adrian H. Larkin, of Larkin, Rathbone 
& Perry; John McHugh, President, Mechanics & Metals National Bank, New 
York; Henry V. Poor; P. A. Rockefeller; and Samuel F. Pryor, Chairmans, 
Executive Committee Remington Arms Company, Inc. • 

Very truly yours, 

IV AR' KREUGER, 

P'I'e,ident. 
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PROSPECTUS. 

A copy of this Pr'ospectus has been filed with the Registrar of Joint 
Stoc.k Companiu, Btngal, as nquirfd under 

Section 92 <a of Act VII of 1913. 
The Subscription List .will open at 10 A.I. on the 28th October 1925, and 

remain open until 3 P.I. on the 27th November 1925. 

THE ASSUI MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

(INCORPORATED UNDER .THE INDIAN COMPANIES ACT VII 01' 1913.) 

Authorised Capital. Rs. 7,00,000. 
Divided into 70,000 Ordinary Shares of Rs. 10 each, of which it is pro

posed to issue 50,000 Ordinl.lry Shares of Rs. 10 each at par. 
Subscriptions are invited to the above issue payable as follows:
Rs. 2-8-0 on application. 
&s. .2-8-0 on allotment. 
Rs. 2-8-0 when called, b~t not 'before the 1st January 1926. 
:as. 2-8-0 when called, but not before the 1st March 1926. 

Rs. 10-0-0 

DIRECTORS: 

The Hon'ble SAIUEL BEST, M.L.C., Chairman, 
14, Old Court House Street, Calcutta. 

:aai Sir ONXARllULL JATIA BAHADUR, 
. KT., O.B.E., Merchimt, 

8, Clive Row, Calcutta. 
Hon'ble Maulvi ABDUL HAIID, President, 

Assam Legislative Council, Pathantola, Sylliet. 
RajaPRABHAT CHANDRA BARUA, Raja of Gauripur, Assam. 
Mr. R. THORBURN, Manager, 

Messrs. Forbes Forbes Campbell & Co., Ltd., 

Mr. M. BIERllAN, 
8, Royal Exchange Place, Calcutta. 

Representative in India for the Swedish Match Co., 
Vulcan House, Nicol Road; Ballard Estate, Bombay. 

Mr. B. SOHELE (Managing Director), 
Representative in India for the Swedish Match Co., 

8, Royal Exchange Place, Caloutta~ 

BANKERS: 

CHARTERED BANK 01' INDIA, AUSTltALIA AND CHINA; Calcutta. 
CENTRAL BANK OJ' INDIA, LTD., Calcutta. 

SOLICITORS: 
Messrs. MORGAN & Co., 

1, Hastings Street, Calcutta. 

AUDITOltS: 

Messrs. PRICE, WATERHOUSE, PEAT & Co., 
B4, Clive Buildings, Calcutta. 

REGISTERED OFI'ICE: 

8, Royal Exchange Place, Calcutta. 
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PROSPECTUS. 

This Company, which is promoted by the Swedish Match Company in 
rollaboration with the Directors, has been formed with the object of e~ecting 
and working a Match factory ill India and dealing in its pr.oducts alld with 
the further objects set out in its Memorandum of Association. 

Being satisfied as a result of experiments during the last two years that 
the manufacture of good matches in India is a practical and sound com
.mercial proposition, the Swedish Match Company is following the principle 
In the case of this Company which has all along been a feature of its business 
lJVerseas, namely, to invite the co-operation of local capital, immediately 
.the experimental stages of the industry have been satisfactorily concluded. 

Of the total annual consumption of matches in India, which is estimated 
at thirteen million gross of boxes approximately, seven million gross at the 
present time are the products of the Swedish Match Company. 

The Company has obtained from the Government of Assam. concessions 
·embracing a total area of approximately 600 square miles of forest land in 
the Goalpara Division from which a practical unlimited supply of timber, 
particularly suitable for match manufacture, will be available. 

After careful investigation the Company has also acquired from the Raja 
of Gauripur a lease for a term of 60 years of a suitable factory site of about 
20 Biggaha at a salami of only Rs. 20 per Biggah (plus compensation to 
tenants at the rate of Rs. 37-8 per Biggah) and otherwise on advantageous 
terms including an option to take up a lease on similar terms of so much 
more land in the neighbourhood as may be found necessary for the Company. 

The factory site is at Dhubri on the River Brahmaputra, to which timber 
from the Company's concession can be floated down the river to a point only 
'half a mile distant from the factory; this is an advantage which cannot be over
emphasized, since it ensures delivery of the principal item of raw mat.erial 
at the Company's factory with the minimum cost in labour and freight and 

-ensuring a very low cost of production, which will enable the Company sue
cesl!fully to compete with all match enterprises at present serving the areas 
to which the Company's seiling activities will be directed, namely, Assam and 
Northern Bengal. 

The factory site is only about a mile from Dhubri Station on the Assam 
Bengal Railway and the Dhubri Steamer Ghat whence all places within the 
.above area can be easily reached by rail and river. 

After careful enquiry it haa been computed that in Assam and Northern 
Bengal alone the present demalld alld cOllsumptioll is not less thall 1,200 
,.cases or 60,000 gross of boxes per month and the factory will be equipped 
for an output of not less thall 625 cases or 31,250 gross per month. 

Having regard to the factors present ill this case makillg for low cost of 
productioll, which is estimated at a maximum of Re. 1-5-6 per gross, alld 

-Oll the basis of selling rates now prevailing, three annas per gross call safely 
be regarded as a minimum anticipated profit, which on an output of 625 
cases per month, means a profit of about Rs. 70,000 per annum or 14, per cent. 
on the Capital now offered for SUbscription. 

The Company hili made arrangements whereby Messrs. Forbes Forbes 
Campbell oil; Co., Ld., Calcutta, who have for some tilIle past successfully 
'handled the sale of imported and Indian made matches will also undertake 
the exclusive selling agency for the Company upon advantageous terms 
which will ensure for the Company a selling organisation in full working 
order by the time the Company's first productions are ready for the market. 

A considerable amount of time, labour and money has, been' devoted by 
the promoters to the preliminary investigations and experiments but nothing 
is being paid to the promoters by the Cwnpany for this and it will thereforl\ 
coqunence operations without the burden of capital expenditure on account 
4)f promotion money or goodwin. . 
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For the purpose of securing the best expert advice and help available the 
Company has entered.into a contract with the Swedish Match Company under 
which the latter undertake to give technical guidance in the manufacturing 
of matches and place expert staff from the Swedish or affiliated factories 
at the Company's disposal. 

Advice will further be given as to the purchase and supply of machinery, 
tools and materials and all these facilities will be rendered for a period of 
ten years with the Company's option. of renewal thereafter. 

For their services to the Company under this contract an annual fee 
of Rs. 3,600 will be payable to the Swedish Match Company. . 

The proceeds of the present issue will be exclusively devoted to the con
struction and the equipment of the factory, staff's quarters, purchase of 
machinery and tools and the provision of a sum of Rs. 1,76,500 as working 
capital. 

It is estimated that the Company will be in a position to co=ence manu
facture in February, 1926. 

Allocation' of capital expenditure will be as follows:-

Land 
Buildings, compound and enclosure 
Staff's Quarters 
Machinery 
Tools, loose parts, etc. 
Freights, Duty, Erection 
Power Station . 
Caseboards Factory 

Working Capital 
TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

B.s. 
2,000 

90,500 
20,000 

1,31,000 
7,000 

24,000 
34,000 
6,000 

3,14,500 
1,76,500 

4,91,000 

Preliminary expenses are estimated to amount to Rs~ 9,000. 
The Swedish Match Company undertake to subscribe in cash for such 

number of shares as with the amount subscribed by the General Public will 
provide sufficient capital for the above purposes. 

In effect therefore the whole of the present issue has been underwritten 
by the Swedish Match Company free of cost to the Company and it is sub
mitted that this is a fair token of the confidence reposed in the project by 
this concern who have behind them 75 years' experience of the industry 
both at home and abroad.,:' , 

The following contracts have been or will be entered into:-
(1) Contract dated the 10th October, 1925, between the Company and 

Forbes Forbes Campbell & Co., Ld., providing for the selling agency above 
referNd to. 

(2) Contract dated the 17th July 1925, between the Company and Martin 
& Co., Calcutta, for the steel construction work of the main factory. 

(3) Contract dated the 7th September 1925, between the Company and 
Jas. Alexander & Co., Ld. for the steel. construction in respect of the reo 
maining buildings. '. . 
. (4) Contract dated the 10th October 1925, between the Company and the 
Swedish Match Company of Stockholm. 

These contracts together with the Government concession, the lease of the 
factory site and The Swedish Match Company's undertaking may be inspected 
at the offices of Messrs. Morgan' & Co., Solicitors, at any time during the 
usual business hours whilst the list remains open. '. 
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The Articles provide for the qualification of a Director being his holding 
shares in the Company of the nominal value of B.s. 500. 

The provisions in the Articles of Association regarding remuneration of 
Directors are that each Director shall receive from the funds of the Company 
the sum of B.s. SOU per year with an additional consideration for the Chair· 
man of B.s. 500. 

Arrangements have been made whereby the services of Mr. S. Schele of 
the Swedish Match Company, who has a wide experience of the trade and 
has for many years been engaged in that concern's activities in this and 
other countries, will be available as Managing Director of this Company at 
a cost to the latter of B.s. 1,000 per mensem. 

Having regard to the Swedish Match Company's undertaking above set out 
the Articles of Association expressly provide that in the case of this issue no 
allotment shall be made unless and until thVhole issue has been subscribed 
and the BUms payable thereon on applicatidh"1' have been pai~ and received 
by the Company. . .'l~, '.~ 

A copy of the Memorandum of Association is printed in the fold of this 
Prospectus. 

The only interests of the Directors in the promotion of or in the property 
proposed to be acquired by the Company are:-'-' 

(1) That the Raja of Gauripur is interested as owner of the land to be 
leased to the Company as a factory site. 

(2) That Mr., M. Bierman and Mr. S. ScMle are .both. representatives for 
India of the Swedish Match Company. 

(3) That Mr. R. Thorburn is interested as a Manager. of Messrs. Forbes 
Forbes Campbell & Co., Ld. 

The Articles of Association provide for reasonable brokerage. 

Application lOT ShaT6s.-Application for shares should .bl' made upon the 
accompanying form and forwarded to either of the Company's Bankers to
gether with a remittance for the amount payable on application. If no allot
ment is made the. deposit will be returned in full and where the number of 
abares allottedis less than the number applied for, the surplus will be credit-
ed in reduction of the amount on allotment or calls. . . 

Failure to pay any subsequent instalments on shares allotted when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture. 

The Directors will not proceed to allotment unless the whole. of the issue 
now offered is subscribed. 

Prospectus and forms of application can be obtained at the office of the 
Company, and at the head offices and branches of the Company's Bankers. 

SAMUEL BEST. 

ONKAR MULL JATIA. 

ABDUL HAMID. 

PRABHAT CHANDltA BARUA. 

ROBERT THORBURN. 

MOUNTY BIERMAN. 

SUNE BOBELE. 

Dated Calcutta, this 15th day of October 1925~ 
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Stamp Rs. 50. 

[THE INDIAN COMPANIES ACTS, 1913--1920.] 

COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES. 

MEMORANDUM OF· ASSOCIATION 

011' 

THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

1. The name of the Company is "The Assam Match Company, Limited.'~ 
2. The Registered Office of the Company will be situated in Bengal. 
3. The objects for which the Company is established are:-

(a) To carryon in India, Burma, Ceylon or elsewhere the business of' 
manufacturers of and dealers, whether wholesale or retail, in all 
kinds and descriptions of matches or match-lights or other light
ing appliances or apparatus whether composed or made in part 
or in whole of or from any combustible or non-combustible sub
stance, material or thing whatsoever. 

(b) To buy, sell, import, export, manipulate, treat, manufacture and 
deal.in all.kinds and descriptions of machinery, plant, imple-
ments, tools and property and all chemical, industrial and other 
preparations and articles and aU other substances, apparatus, 
materials and things capable of being used in the business of 
manufacturing matches or match-lights or other lighting appli
ances or apparatu~ or otherwise howsoever or required by any 
customers of or any persons having dealings with the Company 
either by wholesale or retail, and generally to carryon any other 
business or businesses whatsoever which may seem to the Com
pany or the Company may consider capable of being carried on 
in connection with the above or calculated directly or indirectly 
to enhance or render profitable any of the Company's property 
or rights. And to take up agencies and act as agents for any 
manufacturers &lid suppliers of any such machinery, plant, im
plements, tools, property,chemical, industrial and other prepara.
tions and articles, substances, apparatus, materials and things in 
connection with the business of manufacturing matches or match
lights or other lighting appliances or apparatus or any other 
machinery. 

(c1 To apply for and to purchase or otherwise acquire from any Gov
ernment,. State ·or authority, any concessions, grants, decrees,. 
rights, powers and privileges whatsoever whether in India, 
Burma, Ceylon or elsewhere which may seem to the Company· 
capable of being turned to account, and to work, develop, carry 
out, exercise and turn to account the same. 

(d) To acquire by purchase, amalgamation, grant, concession, lease" 
license, barter, or otherwise, either absolutely or conditionally, 
and either solely or jointly with others, any houses, lands, farms, 
forests, forest rights, timber estates, mines, quarries, water 
rights, water-works, wayleaves, and other works, privileges, 
rights and hereditaments, and any tract or tracts of country in 
India, Burma, Ceylon or elsewhere, together with such rights as. 
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may be agreed upon and granted by Government or the rulers or 
the owners thereof; and to _ expend such sums of money -as ma, 
be deemed requisite and advisable in the exploration, survey, 
development and working thereof; and to obtain rights over, 
be interested in, build, alter, construct, maintain,_ and regulate 
any roads, tramways, railways, canals, water-ways, rivers, wharfs, 
docks, harbour works and harbours either by acquiring such pro
perties outright or by acquiring the rights of others in, to and 
over them. And generally to acquire in India, BUl;'ma, Ceylon 
or elsewhere by purchase, lease or otherwise, for-the purposes of 
the Company, -any _ real 01;' personal,- imml)veable or moveable pro
perty, rights or privileges including any land,' buildings, rights 
of way, easements, licenses, concessions and privileges, patents, 
patent rights, trade-marks, machinery, rolling, stl)Ck, utensils, 
accessories and stl)Ck-in-trade. . 

<6) To Ilnter into and fulfil all contracts, agreements and !).rrangements 
necessary or useful for any or all of the objects of the Company 
with any Government or Ruling Power, Native State, Muni
cipality or other Ll)Cal Government Or authority or any person, 
firm, company,_ corporation or association in lndia, Burma, 
Ceylon or elsewhere. • 

{j) To purchase or otherwise acquire, and undertake the Whole or any 
part of the business, property and liabilities of any person, firm 
or company carrying on any business of a nature alrogether or 
in part similar to the business which this Company is authorised 
to carryon or possessed of property suitable for the purposes of 
this CompallY in India, Burma, Ceylon or elsewhere, and to pay 
for the same anll all other property or rights of whatsoever kind 
acquired by the Company, in cash or in shares,' debentures or 
debenture stock of the Company. 

o(g) To apply for, purchase _ or otherwise acquire, register' and, protect, 
hold, work, prolong and renew and in any manner dispose of 
patents, trade-marks, trade names, designs, copyrights, and 
secret processes, mechanical, chemical or others, inventions, 
licenses, concessions, and the like, conferring any exclusive or 
non-exclusive or limited right to use or work the same or any 
secret or other information as to any invention which may seem 
capable of being used for any of the purposes of the Company 
or the acquisition of which may seem calculated directly or in
directly to benefit this Company and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of or otherwise turn to account the 
property, rights, or information so acquired, and to expend 
money in experimenting upon, testing and improving or seek
ing to improve any patents, designs, inventions, secret processes 
or rights which the Company may acquire Or propose to acquire. 

\h) To enter into partnership, or into any arrangement for sharing 
profits, union of interests, co-operation, joint adventure, reci
procal concession or otherwise, with any person, firm or company 
carrying on 01;' engaged in or about to carry on or engage in, 
any business or tranHaction which this Company is authorised 
to carry on or engage in, or any business or transaction capable 
of being conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this 
Company, and to lend money to, guarantee the contracts of, or 
otherwise assist any such person, firm or company and to take 
or otherwise acquire shares and securities of any such company, 
and to sell, hold, re-issue with or without guarantee, or other-
wise deal with the same. ' 

{i) To take or otherwise acquire and hold shares in any other company 
having objects altogether or in part simil81' to those of the Com

,pany, or carrying OD any business capable of being conducted 
so as directly or indirectly to benefit this Company. 
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(j) To amalgamate with any company or companies having objects 
altogether or in part similar to those of this Company. 

(k) To promote, incorporate and Hoat any company or companies for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the property, rights and 
liabilities of this Company or for any other purpose which may 
seem directly or indirectly calculated to benefit this Company or 
.its Members. . 

(l) To construct, or otherwise acquire, repair, maint~in and use any 
buildings or 'works necessary or convenient for the purposes of 
'the. Company, including mIlls, factories, workshops, godowns, 
bungalows, wells, depots, show-rooms and shops; and to demolish, 
re-erect, and to alter or otherwise deal with the same as occasion 
may require. 

(m) To borrow or raise or secure the payment of money in' such manner 
as the Company shall think fit, and in particular, by mortgage 
or by the issue of debentures or debenture stock, perpetual or 
otherwise, charged 'or not charged,' by way of specific or Hoating 
security on all or any of the assets (both present and future) of 
the Qompany, including its uncalled capital, and to purchase, 
redeem or payoff any such s(>curities. 

(71.) To acquire or issue and use, deal in, and pledge; mortgage, transfer, 
assign, sell or negotiate mercantile documents of every kind and 
description, and without prejudice to this generality, to draw, 
make, accept, endorse, discount, execute, issue, negotiate, and 
assign cheques, drafts, bills of exchange, promissory notes, hun
dies, . debentures, bonds, bills of lading, raIlway receipts and other 
negotiable or transferable instruments or securities; and to pur
chase, sell, endorse and surrender for renewal any Government 
Promissory Notes or Government War Loan Bonds or other secu
rities of the Government of . India or any other Government. 
whether within or without the British Empire. 

(0) To sell, exchange, let assign, mortgage, or . otherwise dispose of 
tbeundertsking of the Company or any part. thereof, or all or 
any of the property, real and personal, assets, rights or interests 
of the Company, for such consideration and upon such terms as 
the Company may think fit,' and in particular, for shares, fully 
or in part paid up, bonds, debentures, debenture stock or secu
rities of any other company, having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this Company. 

(P) To distribute any of the property or assets of the Company or the 
proceeds of the sale, lease or other disposal thereof, among the 
Members in specie or in kind,and to issue to or distribute 
among the Members of the Company stock or shares instead of 
cash by way of dividend or bonus. 

(q) To receive money on deposit or loan on such terms as the Company 
may approve, and to guarantee payment of the debts and per
formance of the contracts of Members of the Company or per
sons having dealings with the. Company or others. 

(r) To subscribe or contribute to any charitable, .benevolent or useful 
object of a public character the support of which will in the 
opinion of the Directors tend to increase the repute or popular. 
ity of the Company among its employees or the public. 

(8) To provide for the welfare of persons in the (>mployment of the 
Company or formerly engaged in any business acquired by the 
Company and the wives, widows' and families of such persons 
by a Provident Fund or Funds, grants of money, pensions or 
otherwise, and to contribute towards the premiums of insurance 
payable on any insurance on the lives o~· such employees. and to 
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charge the amount of all subscriptions, donations, contributionsr 
premiums or payments which maybe made under this and the
immediately preceding sub-clause, to the working expenses of 
the ·Company. 

(t) To establish branches or appoint agencies for or in connection with
any of the objects of the Company in any part of the world, and. 
to engage in agency business for others in any part of the world,. 
in such manner and upon such terms as are calculated to further 
the objects of the Company, or any of them. 

(1£) 'to do all or any of the above. things and all such, other things; 8& 

are incidental or may be thought conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them, in any part of the world, 
and as principals, agents, contractors, trustees or otherwise, and 
by or through trustees, agents or otherwise, and either alone or" 
in conjunction with others. 

4. The liability: of the Members is limited. 

5. The Capital of the Company is Rupees Seven lacs (Re. 7,00,000) divided! 
into 70,000 shares of Rupees 10 each. 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

To 

TIIII DmECTORS, 

THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

GBNTLBKBN, 

Having paid to the Company's Bankers, The. Cha.rtered Bank of India., 
--- The" Central B&:iikOt 

Austra.lia. a.nd China. C 1 tt th f Rs b . d 't f India., Limited a cu a, e sum o. emg a epOSl 0 

Rs. ~ per share on. shares of the abovenamed Company. 
I request you to allot me that number of shares, and I hereby agree to accept 
the same or any smaller number of shares, that may. be allotted to me and 
to pay the balance of Rs. 7-8 as follows: -Rs. ~ on allotment; Rs. ~ when 
called, but not before the 1st January 1926; and Rs. ~ when called, but 
not before the 1st March 1926; and I authorise yon to register me as a holder 
of the said shares. 

Flease write distinctly. 

rName in fnll,-::-:::-:-____ -:-____ _ 
(Mr., Mr •. or )I is. ) I Addres. 

~ Description ____________ _ 

i 
I DBte---------------_ I . 
LSigna.tnre _____________ _ 

N .B.-This form, with the remittance, should be sent to the Company's 
Bankers, who will forward the application to the Managing, Director, of the: 
Company. . 
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THE .t\SSAM l\IATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ON ALLOTMENT. 

Banker'~ receipt (to be retained by the applicant). 

Received this day of 
the sum of Rs. 

19 ,from M 

stalment of Rs. upon 
being the second in

shares in the abov&o 
named Company which have beenaIlotted. 

THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ON ,ApPLICATION. 

Banker's receipt (to be retained by the applicant). 

Received this day of 19 • from M 
the· sum of Rs. being a deposit of 

Rs. upon shares in the abovenamed Company. 

THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Notice is hereby given that the Statutory General Meeting of the Com
pany will be hilid at the Registered Office of the Company, 8, Royal Exchange 
Place, Calcutta, on Friday, the 16th day of July 1926, at 3 P.x., for the 
·purpose of considering the Statutory Report and of transacting such business 
:as, under the provisions of section 77 of the Indian Companies Act, 1913, 
:should or may be transarted thereat. 

CALOUTTA. 

The S6th ;T 1JIfI,8 1916. 

By orlier, 

For THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED, 

SUNE SCHEEL, 
Managing Director. 
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STATUTORY REPORT OF THE ASSAM MATCIl: COMPANY, I.IMITED. 

(l88ued pursuant to section 77 01 the Indian Companies Act, 1918.) 

The Directors report to the Members as follows:-
1. The total number of Shares allotted is 50,000 of Rs. 10 each. 
2. The Shares 80 allotted are on the footing that they are to be paid iIII 

cash as under:-
(a) Re. 2-8 per share on Application. 
(b) Re. 2-8 per share on Allotment. 
(c) Re. 2-8 per share on First Call.' 
(d) Re. 2-8 per share on Second Call. 

8. Total amount of -cash received by the Company in respect, of the said: 
50,000 Shares of Re. 10 each is Re. 4,99,720. 

4. The following is an abstract of the Receipts and Payments of the Com
pany on Capital and other accounts to 19th June 1926:-

RECEIPTS. 
C.&l'ITAL--' 

Amount realised on 50,000 Shares' 
at Re. 10 per share 

Lea_In arrear 

INTBRBST 

SUNDRY CRBDITORS 

Rs. A. P. 

5,00,000 0 0 
280 0 0 

PAYMENTS. 
FIXED CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Leasehold Land 
Buildings 
Machinery (including Fitters' Shop 

and Caseboard Machinery) 
Power Plant 
Furniture and Equipment 
Loose Tools and Plant • 

Brool[ 01/ RAW MATERIALS AND STOBES 

ADVANOBS 

PRELIHINABY EXPENSES 

BROKERAGE PAID ON SHARBS 

DBVBLOl'HB.'lT. EXPBNSBS 
BALANOE-

Cash at Dhubri Factory 
Cash at Banks on Current Account 
With Forbes Forbes CampbeU& 

Co., Ld. 
With Rivers Steam Navigation 

Co., l.d.' 

TOTAL &s. 

1,256 4 0 
59,076 4 0 

1,44,26015 0 
44,500 0 0 
,5,618 7 Q 
83,39i 0 0 

2,681 6 0 
81,878 3 0 

3,802 7 0 

10,000: () 0 

Its. A. P. 

4,99,720 0 (» 

641 1 ()o 

1,02,377 1 ~ 

6,02,738 2 0-

2,88,106 '14 0-
96,883 10 (t-

79,611 5 0-
8,626 7 0 
3,070 0 0 

28,07714 ."'(). 

'98,~2 .. ~ 0-

6,02,738 2 {)o 
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5. The Preliminary Expenses of the Company are estimated at Rs. 9,000. 
6. The names, addresses and descriptions of the Directors, Auditors and 

Managing Director. and Secretary of the Company are as follows:-

Directors: 

"THE HON'BLE SAMUEL BEST, M.L.C., Chairman, 14, Old Court House Street, 
Calcutta, Merchant. 

RAI Sm ONXARMULL JATIA BABADOOR, KT., O.B.E., 8, Clive Row, Calcutta, 
Merchant. _ 

HON'BLE MAULVI ABDUL HAmD, Pathantola, Sylhet, President, Assam Legis-
lative CounciZ. - -

RAlA PRABBAT CHANDRA BARUA, Assam, Raja of Gauripur. 
B. THORBURN, ESQ., Messrs. Forbes Forbes Campbell & Co., Ltd., 8, Royal 

Exchange Place, Calcutta, Merchant. 
M. BIERMAN, ESQ., Vulcan. House, Nicol Road, Ballard Estate, Bombay, 

Merchant. 
Auditors: 

PmcE, WATERHOUSE, PEAT & Co., B4, Clive Buildings, Calcutta, Chartered 
Accountants. 

Managing Director: 

"8. SCBELE, ESQ., Vulcan House, Nicol Road, Ballard Estate, Bombay, Mer
chant. 

Secretary : 

A. MOLLER, ESQ., 8, Royal Exchange Place, Calcutta, Merchant. 
7. Particulars of any contract the modification of which is to be submitted 

to the meeting for its approval together with the particulars of the modifica
tion or proposed modification.-NONE. 

We, the undersigned, Directors of the abovenamed Company, certify that 
the above report is correct. 

. 
SUNE SCH ELE J 

Director8. 
R. THORBURN 

We, the undersigned being the Auditors of the abovenamed Company, 
bereby certify that the above report is correct as to the shares allotted by the 
Company and as to the cash received in respect of such shares and as to th. 
receipts and payments of the Company on Capital Account. 

CALCUTTA: 

TAe 16tA June 1926. 

PRICE, WATERHOUSE, PEAT & CO., 
Auditors of the Companl/. 

NOTICE. 

THE ASSAM MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

NOTICE -is hereby given that the Second Ordinary General Meeting of 
'Shareholders of this Company will be held at the Registered Office of the 
Company, No.8, Royal Exchange Place, Calcutta; on Friday, the 1st day 
of April 1927, at 12 noon (S. T.) for transaction of the following business:-

1. To receive and adopt the Directors' Report, ,and Audited Accounts 
for the year ended 31st December 1926. 
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2. To appoint Directors in the place of Maulvi .,Abdul Hami~ and The 
Raja Prabhat Chandra Barua, who retue by rotatIon. They 
are eligible for re-election. 

3. To appoint Auditors for the ensuing year and fix their remuneration. 
4. To transact any other business which may be brought forward by 

the Chairman. ' 
The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed f~om the 21st day of 

March 1927, to the 4th day of April 1927, both ~ays inclusive. . 

By Order of the Board of Directors, 

SUNE SCHtLE. 

Managing Director. 
The 16th March 1927. 

DIRECTORS' RE;PORT. 

To 
TBB SBABIIBOLDIIB8. 

G BNTLBIID , 

Your Directors beg to submit their Annual Report, together with the-· 
Audited Accounts of the Company for the year ended 31st December 1926, 
and in 80 doing have pleasure in stating that. the: estimated net profit of 
RH. 8,010-14-0 shewn by the Interim Accounts submitted to the First Ordinary 
General Meeting in December last, has increased during the further three 
months now reviewed to RH. 5,405-0-0, which YO\1r ,Directors recommend 
.hould be disposed of as follows ~ - ' 

To, be written off Preliminary Expenses 
,To be written off Brokerage on Shar-es 
To be carried forward 

Account 

TOTAL 

'Rs. A. P. 

2,629 8 0 
2,OiQ 0 0, 

705 8 0 

'5,405 0 0 

fhe main feature during the past year has been the reference of our 
Industry to the Tariff Board, before whom your Managing Director will 
appear in due course. At the same time as your Directors' hope that due: 
consideration will be given to continued protection in view of the inherent 
aatural difficulties which exist for this Industry in India, they, trust that 
lOme arrangement can also be made to prevent the existing over-production 
of matches. Since your Company commenced activities, numerous match 
manufacturing Concerns have been promoted with complete disregard to the 
fact that the requirements of the Country were, already well covered, by ex
isting factories. Moreover, theee new additions have, in many instances, 
lacked both experience and sufficient working. oapital, and especially the· ab
aence of the latter has on many occasions necessitated a forced sale of stoc~ 
at rates which have seriously interfered with regular trade. Selling prices 
have in consequence been steadily on the decline during the year, and there. 
is unfortunately nothing' to indicate an early improvement in this respect. 
Your Directors hope, however, that the present improvement in the cost of 
production will be maintained to such an extent that pace can be kept with 
reductions which presumably will be required in order to retain our markei 
and ensure a balance betwaen production and sales. 

Experiments with Indian wood have continued during the year, and a 
few specimens have been found which can be used to advantage. It appears; 
bowever, that Indian timber is considerably more uneconomical in the w(\rk-

N 
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tng than the species available in the match making countrieS of Sweden and 
Japan, and your DirectorS'trust that this will duly influence oflicial opinion 
and lead to the provision of adequate and permanent protection of the in
dustry. 

Two of your Directors, Maulvi Abdul, Hamid .and The Raja Prabhat 
Chandra Barua retire from the Board by rotation, and, being eligible, offer 
themselves for re-election. . 

You will have to appoint Auditors for the current year and fix their 
remuneration. 

I am, 
Gentlemen, 

Yours fait1!fully, 

S. J. BEST, 
OhaiT'1llafl,. 

The Assam Match Company, Limited. 

Balance. sheet a, at Slst December 1926. 

CAPITAL AND LIABn.ITIES. 
Rs. A. P. ·Rs. A. P. 

CAPITAIr

Authorised-' 
70,000 Shares of Rs. 10 each 

Issued, Subscribed and' Paid up-
60,000 Shares of Rs. 10 each: 

Less :--Calls in arrears 

DEPRBOIATION FUND 

LumLxTIEs-
For Expenses • .. 
For Supplies 
Other Finance 

PROFIT AND Loss AOOOUNT-

.1 

Profit for the period as per annexed 
Account . ,I. ".':'. Os 

'I 

TOTAL 

7,00,000 

5,00,000 
75 

6,092 
1,52,216 

2,225 

0 0 
7,00,000 0 0: 

0 0 
0 0 

'4;99,925 0 0 
3,792 8 0 

6 0 
9 0 
3 0 

1,60,534 2 0. 

5,405 0 0 

6,69,65610 0 

We have audited the Balance Sheet of The Assam Match Company, 
Limited, above set forth with the Books and Accounts of the Company lD 
Bombay and Dhubri, and have obtained all the information and explanations 
we have required. 

The Balance Sheet, in our opinion,is drawn up in conformity with the 
Law and exhibits, a true and correct view of the state of the Company's' 
affairs according to the best of our inrormation and the explanations given' 
to us and as shown by the Books of the Company. 

Bombay, :eSrd Febrttaru 19141. 

A. F. FERGUSON & Co., 
Chartered Accountants, 

Auditor,. 
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PROPERTY AND ASSETS. 

FIXIID CAPITAL EuBNDITU~ 

Leasehold Land, at coat '. 

Factory Buildings, at coet 

Staff and Workmen's Quarters, at 
coat 

Machinery, Power Plant, etc., at 
coet 

Machinery in Tranait, at coet 

Furniture and Fittings at cost 

Looee Tools and Plant at coat 

Motor Car, at cost 

&s. A. P. 

11,250 0 () 

1,02,501 10 0 

29,075 0, ° 

2,39,911 j) ° 
1,724 ° 0 

21,368 4 0 

37,89711 0' 

1,000 0 0 

&s. A. P. 

1,48,a26 io 0 

2,41,635 . ° 0 

60,265 15 ° 
4,50,727 9 0 

NOTB.-Allocations of Wages and 'expenses to Capital Expenditure are 
88 certified by Officers of the Company. 

PBIILIJONABY EuBNBII8 

BBODBAGB ON SJ1AJU18 • 

GBNRAL STOU8-

As per Certified In~e~tori~, at cost 

In Transit, at coat 

RAW MATBBIALB-

As per Certified Inv~nto'ri~,'at tioet 

ID ;rransit, at cost 

STOOJI:-IN-TBADIt-

Matches and Stock-in-Process 88 
per certified Inventories, at coet 

BOOB: DuTS (Considered Good) 
ADVANCB8-

Pre-paid Expenses 

Sundry Advances 

Carried forward 

11,629 8 0 

2,070 0 ° 
27,432 0 ° 821 5 0 

79,505' 9 0 

16,575 3 0 

2,135 1 0 

20,86115 0 

13,699 8 0 

28,253 5 0 

96,08012 0 

15,630 0 0 

1,163 12 0 

22,997 ° 0 

6,28,55114 ° 
N2 
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PROPERTY AND ASSETS. 

Rs. A. P. 

Brought forward 
Rs. A. P. 

6,28,551 14 () 

CASH AND OTHER BALANOES
CASH ON BAND AT DHUBBI 
IN CURRENT AOOOUNT WITH

Chartered Bank, Bombay 
Chartered Bank, Calcutta· 
Central Bank, Calcutta . 
Imperial Bank, Calcutta 
Forbes Forbes Campbell & Co., 

Ld., Calcutta .. 

4,448 11 

7,65510 
11,08315 

73413 
3,225 5 

11,356 6 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
38,504 12 () 

DEPOSIT WITH E. B. RAiLWAY' 
DEPOSIT WITH RIVItBS STEAK NAVI

GATION COMPANY 

TOTAL 

-600 

2,000. 

0 0 

0 0 
2,600 0 (). 

6,69,65610 0 

We hereby certify that the.above Balance Sheet, to the best of our belief, 
contains a true account of the Capital and Liabilities and of .the Property 
and Assets cif the Company. 

S. J. BEST 1 . 
R. THORB~~N ·'}-Di~ect~r'. 
SUNE SCHELE J 
A. MOLLER Secretary. 

The Assam Match Company, Limited.. 
. ," ". .' 

Profit a.lld LoslI Account lor the period ended Slit December 1916. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. 
To EXPENDITUR_ 

Faciory Expenditure 55,30114 0 
lIanaging Director's Salary 5,000 0 0 
Technical Advice Fee 1,500 .0 0 
Directors' Fee') 1,500 0 0 
Auditors' Fees 1,250 0 0 
Sundry Expenses in Bombay 111 2 0 
Sales Charges 4,859 9 0 

Carried over 69,522 

A .... 

9 0. 
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Brought forward 
To DBl'UCUTIO_ 

Re. 4. P. Re. A. P. 
69,522 9 .0 

Amouut transferred to Depreciation 
Fund 3,792 80 

To BALAlI"CB-
Net Profit carried to Balance Sheet 5,405 0 0 

78,720 1 0 
Examined and found correct. 

TOTAL 

Bombay, Bard February 1921. 

A. F. FERGUSON & Co., 
Chartered Accountants" 

Audit01'8. 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

By Manufacturing Account 77,896 8 0 
By Interest .425 4 0 
By Sundry Receipts 398 5 0 

TOTAL 78,720 1 0 

S. J. BEST l . 
R. THORBURN > DlrectoT8. 

SUNE SCHELE 
I 
J 

A. MOLLER Secretary . 

(5) Letter, dated the 9th December .1927. 

With reference to your telegram No. 926 and letter No. 927, dated 28th 
ultimo, \\'e have the honour to submit herewith enclosed. the statement show
ing our lat(>St working ('ost per gross of matches as per Form II of the 
Board's que!tionnaire as desired in your letter under'reply'. 

Further we beg to inform you that you are at liberty to, publish l!am6 
if nece!;Sary. 

Fonl n.-Statement showing work. cost per gr088 01 matches. 
1926-27 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
'1. Cost of paper for labels and wrapper 
J. Cost of chemil'&ls 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
6. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 

Rs. A. P. 

049 
o 011 
025 
017 
072 
009 

1. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 
of buildings, plant and machinery 0 1 8 

8. General services, supervision and local office 
charges . Included in item No. O. 

9. lJi_llaneous. /l.Y., rent, municipal taxes, 
insurance, etc. 0 1 4 

111. Crn;t of packing cases . Included in item No. 1 

141 
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'MESSRS. ADAl\IJEE BAJEE DAWOOD ANDiCOMPANY, UMITED 

Evidence of Mr. M. A. BAWANEY recorded at Rangoon on Monday 
the 21ft March. 1927. 

PreZiminaru. 

President.-Before proceeding with the evidence I should like to explain 
to you the scope of the Tariff Board's enquiry into the circumstances of the 
Match Industry and 'to place before you some of the more important points 
into'which 'We have to enquire because, on reading some of the replies, from 
the applicants, I find that they have not fully grasped the lines on which the 
enquiry is to proceed. ' 

Wesre opening'ouJ' enquiry in Burma for the reason that there is some evi-
,dence that ,Burma has very rich forests from which large quantities of suitable 
wood may eventually be made available for the use of the Match Industry. 
This province has also another advantage in that Rangoon is a port connected 
'by ,rivers with the forests and therefore has the advantage of being able to 
-secure its wood by water, to obtain its imported raw materials by sea and of 
'being favourably situated for the export of its finished products to other 
parts of India, or, it may be, to other parts of the world. 

Now, as regards the scope of the enquiry, you must have seen the Resolu
tion issued by the Government of India on the 2nd of October. We followed 
it with our own Communique, dated the 29th November, 1926, in which we 
explained to the applicants briefly what was required of them. The first 
point that we have to consider is whether this industry is one which has a 
good case for protection, that is to say, whether it fulfills the conditions laid 
down by the Fiscal Commission. The principal conditions are enumerated 
in paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission's Report. But there are other 
considerations by which we are also to be guided and which have been men
tioned in the Communique as well as in our previous reports. If we are satis
fied that those conditions are fulfilled, then we have to consider what measure 

. of protection should be given and the form it should take, that is to say, 
whether it 'should be merely by the imposition of duties or the grant of 
bounties, or by means of both, or whether it should be in any other form. In 
order to determine that we have first of all to ascertain the price at which the 
foreign article competing against the domestic article-in this case matches
enters the country. Then we must ascertain the fair price at which the Indian 
manufacturer can afford to sell the article. In determining the fair selling 
price we have to ascertain what we cnll the works costs, that is to say, all 
costs incurred in the process of manufacture t· then to that we have to add 
certain other charges, e.g., depreciation, agents' commission and so on, and 
on top of that what we consider ought to be. a reasonable return on the capital 
invested. When we have arrived at the fair selling price, if we find that 
this price is higher than the price at which the foreign commodity enters the 
country, then the difference between the two prices is what we consider the 
measure of protection necessary. The points I would like to impress upon 
you are that when we are dealing with the question of cost, you must give us 
all the information that we might reasonably require and that up to now we 
have always insisted that such information should be published. Of course, 
we do not insist upon pUblication merely for the sake of publication, but our 
proposals must be based on facts and they should be supported by arguments 
based on those facts.. Our proposals then go up to the Government of India 
who have also to examine our proposals with reference to the facts. So, they 
also must know the facts. Then, these proposals cannot be made effective 
except by legislation. That, rnellllS the prcposals have to be e3'aruined by the 
legislature of the country. Obviously, the legislative bodies would like to 
know whether the recommendations are sound having regard to the facts 011 
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which they are based. It is therefore to the advantage of, the applicants: to, 
aasist us in every' possible way, and I do not think you can aasist us better 
than by giving us all the facts and allowing us to publish them. Of coune, 
if there is any lIecret process for, instance, then perhaps you may be justiliecI; 
in claiming privilege. But I' would strongly advise you that it will be tri, 
your advantage to allow us to publish all tho facts. If you do not, we cannot 
reasonably make any recommendations and if we do make recommendations, 
we cannot support them in a way which would be acceptable to, .the Govern';' 
ment of India and the Legislature. That iE as regards the question o~ p'ro~ 
tion. 'l'his enquiry will, however, extend much further than the mere question: 
of protection because there are special circumstances to which J shall presentI~ 
refer. Now there is some evidence that sincEl these revenue duties on, matches 
,..ere increa.eed, a certain number of factories have come intO existence which', 
have created more or less what we might call vested interests and even if we 
find that the match industry does not qualify for protection we have still 'to 
enquire into the extent of these vested interests and to' see' whether, apart 
from other considerations, the vested interests that have been since 'created 
are 80 strong as to justify the continuance of the duties which were imposed 
for revenue purposee. I don't think that this Board can take into account 
any vested interests which may have been created since the 2nd of' October, 
1926, when the resolution of the Government of India 'was published. If 
interests existing before that date are extended or if new interests are created, 
then the parties must take the risk because it is perfectly obvimu; that no: 
new interests can be allowed to be pleaded as a reason for the continuance of 
the revenue duty at its present figure if they have been cre~ted since the isSue 
of the resolution by the Government of India and I wish all parties interested 
in the manufacture of matches at present tO'understand that if they extend; 
their interests in any way during the course of these proceedings, they will 
have to take the risk necessarily implied in such extension: As regards ~heii 
investments prior to the 2nd October, 1926, we shall have to'take them fully 
into account. Naturally I do not Buggest that necessary investment of capital 
in order to make effective the concerns you have already brought in~ existence 
ehould not be undertaken but that any new large investment made 'merely for 
the purpose of being able to Bay afterwards "we have vested interests" in, 
this induRtry is not permi88ible, arid will not ordinarily be taken into account 
by the Board. " " 

There is a further point which I should like to explain that 'is that thia. 
duty was imposed for revenue purposes. Now as you' produce more and mora 
matches in the country, obviously the revenue decreases, We have, therefore,; 
to consider whether, if the Government contemplated the retention' of this 
revenue, some meane should not be devised by which without interfering with. 
the legitimate expansion of the industry, it should be made available to the. 
Government. Matches are articles of common use and the 'consumer by 
reason of the revenue duty has been paying a slightly increased price and it 
is for us to consider whether Government should not continue to levy thi~ 
small tax on the consumer in this or any other form so that Government Can 
lecure to itself a reasonable amount of revenue from matches. If the manu. 
facture of matches takes place on a large scale in this country, then the 
import revenue will diminish or may vanish. Therefore, we have to consideJ' 
whether eventually some other form of taxation should not be devised. It 
Olny bke the form of an excise duty on domestic production, or it may tako 
BOrne other form in order to enable Government to get a certain amount of 
revenuo, and we should be very glad if applicants would tell us the best way 
of securing to the Government a certain amount of revenue if and when the, 
revenue from the Customs diminishes or vanishes. ' 

But there is one more serious aspect of the case to which I should like to 
refer. Nearly every representation of any importance that we have received 
has suggested to us that since the increase in these duties a foreign trust has. 
been operating in India as well as in other parts of the world. I am expres
sing no opinion and I am referring only to an allegation which has been made •• 
J may tell you that we express no opinion except when we publish our report; 
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Our opinions are expressed in the report alone and if there is any stateme;1; 
which sounds to 'you. like an . expression of an opinion, you must take it 
ordinarily as the opinion, if it is all op,inion at all, of the individual member 
of the Bbard or that it is merely put in that form in order to elicit more 
information. You must not assume that it is the opinIon in a final form of 
either the individual member or the Board. It has been alleged in this case 
that the' object of tbis foreign organization, which is sometimes described as 
a Trust, is first of all to enter into competition against the Indian manufac
turer by itself manufacturing within the Tariff wall and thns by suppressing 
rival' Indian firms either by excessive price reduction or by absorption into 
the Trust, in th'3 end to secure complete control of internal manufacture. The 
Trust is said to' posse~ a very large amount of capital, to be very well orga
nized and to have large resources so that provided the trust really was in 
existence and if it operated, it would ordinarily succeed in competing very 
effectively-succeed anyhow in keeping down the expansion of the purely 
Indian manajJ'ld and Indian capitalized industry. 

First of all, we have got to enquire whether that Trust exists and secondly 
if it does exist, if it operates in that way. If we are satisfied on both these 
points, then I think that it would be necessary for, this Board to consider 
whether the 'existence of such a ,trust is to the ultimate advantage of this 
country i that is to say whether it would result in some direc1l- or indirect bene
fit to the people as a whole. It ,may cheapen the manufacture of matches, it 
may give employment and it may give a thousand one other things. But we 
have to consider whether, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, 
it',will be to the ultimate advantage of India that this Trnst should be allowed 
to operate iIi this way. If we find that H would be to the advantage of this 
country, then it may be our duty to say so. If, on the other hand, we should 
find, that it was not to the advantage of the country, then it would be necessary 
for us to suggest means by which the country' could effectively combat the 
Trust.' I' want' to. make it perfectly clear that in examining this aspect of 
the case, we do not propose to emphasize more than is necessary the aspect of 
foreign' capital as such. That.,is to ./1ay, it ,will . not ,be necessary for us to 
consider the, question whether foreign, capital.ill at all to be allowed to enter 
this countr;y. That is a much wider question. It may be that we may hlWe 
to go into .that. question to some extent but our attention will be mairily 
directed to this point whether foreign capital should be allowed to enter this 
country and eventually establish for itself a monopoly in such an important 
article of domes1;ic use as matches, Some countries have legislated to prevent 
foreign' capital, from dominating an . important domestic industry and thus 
creating a monopoly which might result eventually in raising the price of a 
common commodity. That aspect of the case is most important and I should 
expect all parties who have made the allegation of the existence of this Trust 
to give us DS much evidence as they'can on the various aspects to which I have 
referred. I have no dOUbt that the Trnst itself will appear before us and 
give us all the information' that 1s reasonably possible. If they do not, we 
shall have to act on such materials as we may have. If they do, we shall take 
into consideration every aspect of the case from their point of view but it is 
obvious that if neither you who have madE! this allegation give us the neces
sary amount of evidence, nor the Trust the necessary amount of counter evi
dence, our recommendations cannot be liS satisfactory as they might other
wise be. I may tell you that this allegation has been made throughout India 
by manufacturers of matches. They have complained that the Trust does 
exist and that it is operating to their disadvantage. For that reason we 
propose to visit as many provinces as we conveniently can and collect as 
much evidence as possible on that point. . 

There is one more point to which I should like to refer. In this enquiry 
we have got to calculate as accurately as possible the nett loss of revenue to 
the Government. At present the duty is levied on imported Inatches. As 
more matches are manufa·ctured in the rountry. the manufacturers of these 
matches would require a larger amount of chemicals which are also liable to 
ta3:ation, so that though fewer matches enter the country, more. chemicals do. 

< l • ' , • , .. 
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Moreover, Gcivernment will get a certain amount of income-tax from the 
operation of 'a larger number of companies engaged in the, manufacture of 
matchee. And I think it would be necessary for us for that purpose to find out 
exactly how much duty you would be paying on your requirements of chemi
cals, what income-tall: you will be paying and in' what other way Government 
revenue is benefited so that the gain can be set off against the los8 on the 
Customs revenue on matchee. I hope that yOU; will be able to give us all the 
information we want. ' 

The organisation and beginning 01 the company. 
Pre8ident.-Mr. Bawaney, you are the manager of Messrs. Adamjee Rajee 

Dawood ct Co.'a Mat.ch WorksI' ' 
Mr. Bawaney.--Yes. 
PreBident.-Where is Mr. Adamjee Rajee Dawoodat 'presenti' 
Mf'. Bawaney.-In Calcutta. ' 
Pf'tBidenf.-1 may tell you, Mr. Bawaney, and it is of course for you to 

consider, that we ordinarily ell:pect, whenever possible, the proprietor or the 
managin~ director of the applicant company ~ appear before us to~ve 
evidence. ' ' , 

Mf'. Bawaney.-Mr. Adamjee Rajee Dawood is detained in calcutta on 
very important business. It would, of course have been better: if he were 
present, but I hope I shall be able to give YOll all the information you require. 
We are quite prepared to give you all the assistance you require and I shall 
be prepared to place all our cards on the table. 

PreBidenf.-So long as you do not tell me that you cannot answer a quae
tiou without consulting your principals we,wou't insist upon their appearance 
here. ' 

Mf'. Bawane1l.-1 do not think I shall have any occasion for that.:' 
Dr. Matthai.-Are there any of your other directors iu Rangooni' 
Mr. Bawaney.-At present three are in Rangoon permanently. Mr.Adam

jee himself is a permanent resident of Rangoon. ,There, are ,three' directors 
and one managing director who permanently reside in Rangoon., 

Dr. Matthai.-Ar, 70U manager or managing directori' 
Jlf'. Bawa7lev.-1 am one of the directors. 
PreBidllnf.-You have only sent us an~wers to the firSt 43 questions; what 

about the answers to the remaining queetionsP , 
Mr. Bawanty.-We have to go into Ii great number of figures and we have 

not had time to get the figuree ready yet, but we hope to have them, ready by 
to-morrow. " , 

PreBident.-Rave you got the necessary instructions from Mr. Adamjeei' 
Mr. Bawantv.-Yes. We can let you ,have the replies to ,the',remainJng 

questions most probably by tG-morrow evening. " " 
Prt3ident.-The firm of Meesrs. Adamjee'Rajee Dawood, t take it, does 

other kinds of business besides the manufacture of matches i' 
Mf'. Bawanev.-Yes. " 
PreBident.-You do business on a large scalei' 
Mr. Bawanev.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthat-May I know what kind cf busineBBi' 
Mf'. Bawaney.-Rice, gunny, hessians ~dmatchea.' 
Dr. Matthai.-You have branches in India, have youP 
Mr. Ba1ronell.-Yee. 
PreBident.-I want to know why you started this factor,. in' 1924;' ivhl\t 

W88 the reason' , " ,,', 
Mr. Boteonell.-When we saw that Government had imposed a dutyf;r 

revenue purposes of Re. 1-8-0 per gross, we thought it would be a very good 
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thing to start the match factory because though in the beginning this industry 
might Buffer and not get the ,advantage of the extra duty, we thought we 
would be able to tide overthe ,difficult times and ,put the industry on a firm 
footing. 

,President.-:-:But for the ,increase in the duty would you have started the 
industry? 

'Mr. Bawaney.-When the duty was annas 12 we went into the figures and 
we thought it would not pay to start the industry then as we did not think 
with a duty of annas 12 we would be able to hold our own in the industry at 
that time. 

Mr. Matkias.-Did you take into consideration the fact that Re. 1-8-0 was 
a revenue duty which might be removed at any ,time? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have an idea that when Government once impose a reve
nue duty it, takes a'long time for that to be withdrawn. There are other 
instances where Government imposed a revenue duty and it took a long time 
to remove it. If we had thought at that time that the duty would be removed 
suddenly in 'a year or'two we would not have 'started the industry. 

;Mr. Matkias . ....,-Are you aware that the duties are changed from time to 
time according to the requirements of Government revenue, and that each 
March there are changes in the duty, sometimes up, sometimes down? 

Mr. :Bawaney.-Thereare' changes now and then but we ,did not think 
!'bat the changes would be such as ,to 'affect our business seriously. , 
.' Mr. Math,ias.-Ai\ you knew that the revenue duties were liable to chang~ 
'from time to time, you were prepared to take the risk? 

Mr. Bawaney.-:;To a certain extent we did take the risk. 
, ,President.-4'he' duty was' raised. in the budget of March 1922 I think t\! 
Re. 1-8-0. When did you first start your project? . 

Mr. Bawaney.--J:n the beginning of 1922 we consulted the export. 
President.----.When did you actually, order the machinery? 
Mr. Bawan,ey..-.-About September 1922. 
'-Pf'esidmt;~Do you mean, to say that yon started to manufacture in 1~ 

February~in- 'Such 8 short time P '" " 
Mr. Bawaney . ...:.Yes. It happened in this way. 'We placed an order for 

machinery and we got the finishing' machine before we got the others and ~ 
soon as we had that ready we ordered the splint and ,veneers from Japan anI 
started manufacturing; We had this advantage that we had been importiD,r; 
matches from Japan, since 1914, we were doing very .large business in Japa-
nese matches. " 
. Dr. Matthai:-Does that m~an that all the ma:tches produced in 1924 wmO 
made from ~mported splints and veneers? , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Up 'to October ).924, it was imported splint, and veneer; 
then the splint and veneer machinery arrived and we set them up. As sod! 
as they were ready for, operation we stopped the importation, of splints and 
,veneers. . 

Dr. Mattkai.-What about the wood? Did you import your wood at the 
beginning? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Where did you import that fromP 

llr. Bawaney.-Mainly from Japan and we purchased so~e here. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Then you went on importing up to 1926P 
Mr. Bawaney.-January 1926. 
President.-You say that the total capital invested is wholly Indian, blt 

there is one point in connection with this. It has been alleged that even 
some of the factories which are said to be financed by Indian capital are 
,really'financed by some of the foreign firms in t:his way that they givethePl 
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machinery on credit or on the hire-purchase system. I want to know whether 
such practice exists P 

Mr. Bawanell.-So far as my knowledge goes such practice does not exist. 
President.-It has been said in some of the documents which have been 

published that it is a common thing, for imtance for a Japanese manufacturer, 
of machinery, to supply all the machines that he can supply, and then working 
in combination with the manufacturer of raw materials to supply all the raw· 
materials and then again supply the veneers in the same way. In that way 
it is very largely foreign capital which is really running the industry behind· 
lndian names. 

Mr. Bawan611.-The only instance that has come to my knowledge is the 
case of the Assam Matt'b Works in which Indians take part as directors but 
the Swedish Trust is supplying all the machinery and material and the super
vision is also in their hands. 

Mr. Mathia,.-So far as you are aware, is the match machinery supplied to 
Indian manufacturers by foreign firms on the hire-purchase system to any 
great enent P 

Mr. Bawan611.-I have not heard of it. 
Presid6n'.-What do they do precisely? If they don't give the machinery 

on hire-purchase system, then how do they realise t):J.e price of the machinery? 
Mr. Bawanell.-We pay cash when we buy any machine. 
Pre.ident.-I am talking of the Assam Match Works. 
Mr. Bawan611.-ln the Assam Match Works Indians have been appointed 

as Directors and a certain number of shares has been offered for public sull
scription, but the Swedish people have kept the control in their own handa. 

Mr. MathiaB.-COuld tell us when this Company was first floated? 

Mr. Bawan611.-The prospectus was published on the 28th October, .1925. 

PreBident.-Can you allow us to retaill the prospectus? We shall revert 
to this qUll61tion when we come to the examination of the point about the 
Trust. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Then you say you were carrying on this business since 1914-
M". Bawanell.-Yes, we were importing matches. 
PTe,ident.-You were importing them principally from Japan? 

Mr. Bawanell.-At that time Burma was importing Japanese matches only 
except one brand which was imported from Sweden. 

Pf'6sident.-I think that was the Elephant brand. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Have you got your former records which would enable ·us to 

see at what prices you were importing Japanese matches since 1914p· 

Mf'. Bawaney.-In 1914 the business W8P. done under the name of A. S. 
Adamjee. 

Pf'esident.-What we want to know really is the pre-war price. During 
the war prices were very irregular. So the prices that matter to us are the 
pre-war prices for a couple of years before and since the imposjtion of the: 
duty. . 

Mf'. Bawan611.-1 shall let you have the figures, if available. 

Pf'e.iden'.-You say you are at present employing two Europeans both in 
tbe capacity of machinery experts. What nationality are these two Euro-
peans" , .. . 

Mr. Bawanflll.-One is from Czecho-Slcvakia and the other is a German. 
Dr. Matthai.-Were they both employed in match~ factories before they 

eame over here' . 
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'Mr. Bawaney.-:-The German had been in a match factory in India for 
four or five yoars. 

Mr. Mathias.--In which match factory? 
Mr,' Bawaney.-He erected the match factory near Lahore. He was out 

here for five ,years and I think he was detained during the war. He can talk 
Hindustani very well and therefore he is very useful to us. The other man 
from Czecho-Slovakia cannot speak a word of Hindustani. He does not know 
much of English either. ' 

President.-I just want you to tell me what are the principal functions of 
the German. . 

Mr. Bawanell.-Erection of the Simplex machines. 
President.-Are they all Rollers? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias;-Is that his only function? 
lUr.Bawuney.-He supervises this work and also the drying drums. 
Mr. Mathias.-When your ~rection is cOlnpleted, his work will come to 

an end. 
Mr. Bawaney.-:-He has gone now, but we are importing another man to 

replace him. We shall have to engage two experts. 
Ptesident.-Has he worked in the firm of machInery makers P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Therefore he understands your machinery better than any 

other man. ' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, Rollers' machinery. 
Mr. Mathias.-You say he is leaving you. Do you propose to replace him 

by another Getman I' 
Mr. Bawaney.-He left two days ago and another man is starting in about 

a week's time. 
Mr. Mathias.-Has he also the experience of these Rollers Machines? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 

President.-What does the man trom Czecho-Slovakia dol' 
Mr. Bawaney.-He is looking after the splint, veneer and dipping machines 

and has the experience of these machines foJ' over 20 years. 

President.-The same machines. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. He is an expert 8.11 regards these machines and we 
have kept him to train up the other men. 

Mr. Mathias . .....:.Does the match machinery require a gooa deal of attention 
by an expert I' 

Mr. Bawanell.-At present it is necessary, because we cannot get workmen 
here, fitters and others who have experience of these machines. When our 
men get trained up, they will be able to operate the machinery themselves. 

Mr. Mathias.-May I take it that if a match factory were started and if 
it had not experts on its staff with sufficient knowledge of the particular 
machinery w~ich was employed, then that match factory would probably fail. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We will have to employ an expert for some time to come. 
When the industry has established itself, wo would be able to get men from 
other match factories. At that time it would not be necessary to employ 
t1Xperts, but at a time when there is no established industry in the country, 
i~ is necessary to employ experts. 

Dr. Matthai.-Where did you purchase these chopping machines. 

llT .. Bawaney.-From Japan. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why did you get a man from Czecho-Slovakia to start it? 
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M". Bawaney.-He was recommended by Rollers as a man· who had experi. 
ence of the match machinery in Czecho-Slovakia and also in Canada and so 
'We employed him. ' 

M,,; Mathial.-You rely entirely on German machinery and'you don't use 
the Swedish machinery. ' 

M". Bawaney.-,-We had been offered the Swedish machinery, but we didn't 
huy that for the reason that we were told that the Swedish manufacturers were 
in the Trust. Consequently we went in for the German machinery. There 
are two German manufacturers-Baden Engineering Works and Rollers. 
These two were in combination with the Swedish Trust. After sometime there 
was some dispute between them and they separated. So we thought we would 
be on the safe side if we bought the German machinery. " 

M". Mathim.-Is the Germ~n machinery, in 'your opinion, as economical 
-1UId satisfactory to work as the Swedish machineryp 

M". Bawanell.-The Swedish manufacturers claim that, their machines 'are 
.uperior to German machines, but, in my opinion,looking at the machines; 
I don't think there is much difference between the two; When these three 
firms separated, they made a division of the patent rights they had and there 
is not much difference between the two kinds of machinery. 

Prerident.-What about your own experience of match manufacturei' 
Have you had any special training in the manufacture of matches P , 

M". Bawanell.-In 1914 I went to Japan on behalf of Mr. Jamal and made 
enquiries about the match industry there and tried to learn some secrets, 
hut I didn't have any actual experience of the work. It would not have paid 
at that time to start the industry here. But since starting this manufacture 
here I have been going along with the expert and trying to acquire as much 
knowledge of the industry as I can, 

Preaident.-That is to say you acquireJ a general knowledge of the busi· 
ness rather than the technical knowledge of the industry. 

M". Bawanell.-I have general experience of machinery, etc., because I 
have been in another kind of factory for 14 years. 

Prerident.-What factoryi' 
M". Bawaney.-Groundnut oil mill, ginning mill, etc. 
Prerident.-Is that Jamal'sP 
M". Bawaney.-Yes. I was the Manager in Myengyam and Allanmyo 

Factories. 
Prerident.-What sort of a chemist have you gotP 
Mr. Bawanell.-He is a man from Assam. He has studied chemistry in 

America for more than three years. 
Prerident.-We should like him to be present when we examine you as 

regards the general process of manufacture. 
Mr. Bawaney.-He will accompany me to-morrow. 
Ih. Matthai.-Apart from looking after machinery and the chemical part 

of the work, is there any part of the work which' requires technical direction? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, in the matter of selection of wood. 
Ih. Matthai.-Who is in charge of thatP 
M.,.. Bawanell.-The Czecho-Slovakian, expert looks after that and two 

Burma!:" are being trained under him. 
Ih. Matthai.-Aa regards the Qe}ection of wood, what precisely is his busi. 

neesP When different kinds of timber are experimented upon, is it his busi~ 
nees to see which particular wood is suitable for match makingp 

M". Bawanell.-Yes. 
Ih. Matthai.-Does it not require a knowledge of local forestryp 

MF. Bawaney.-If he has knowledge of the local' forests, it would be more 
tit our advantage. ' 
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Dr. Matthai.-At prlll!ent, are you in close touch with the Forest Depart
ment? 

Mr. Bawanflll.-Ye8. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Do you employ anyone in the forests to go round and locate 

the trees there P 
Mr. BaWafl.flll.-We have our Forest Manager in the forests. He has many 

years' experience of forests in Burma. 
Mr. Mathias.-Had he been iI'. the Forest DepartmentP 
Mr. Bawafl.ell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-I take it that he is constantly touring the forests and look

ing for suitable kinds of wood. . 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, He also sends us samples of new yarieties for us to 

try. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Is he responsible to you for working the concession that you 

have got from the Forest Department P 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 

The 'Uf~it 01 moAl/ulactwre. 
Prerident.-I want to be quite clear of what you mean by a gross of boxes 

so that we may be sure that we are talking about the same thing. In answer 
to Question No. ~ you say" The full capacity of our factory is for the manu
facture of 6,000 grOBB of boxes." I take it that you have used the WON 
" groBS " in the ordinBl'Y sense, meaning twelve dozen. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Presidflnt.-Now as regards the boxes, in calculating a groBB what boxes do 

you mean because there are three different sizes P If you take the middle size, 
it contains only 55 splints. If you make 6,000 groBS of boxes of No.1 size, you 
will be making nearly twice the quantity as you would be making if the boxes 
were of the other size P 

Mr. Bawanflll.--Our full capacity will bl! 6,000 gross of boxes of full size. 
President.-ll1 that case, you may perhaps have 8,000 boxes of the smaller 

size. 
Mr. BaWanfly.-We cannot have 8,000 because the capacity of the machin

ery that makes the boxes as apart from splints is only 6,000. If we make 
boxes c! the smaller size, we may have some more splints only left because our 
capacity for making boxes is limited. 

President.-8o far as your manufacture is concerned, which forms th& 
largest percentage of these three sizes P 

Mr. Bawanell.-The full size forms the biggest percentage. 
President.-What will be its percent;age~ ... ,-
Mr. Bawanell.-55 per cent. of the whole lot. 
Prerident.-And I sizeP 
Mr. BawanBII.-15 per cent. the rest being half size. 
PreBidBnt.-8o that the full size is the more popular. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, in Burma, whereas half SUles are more popular in 
India and we export half sizes to India. In Burma we can Bell t in big cities 
but upcountry they generally like full sizes. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Can YOll say Gn.an average for how many days in a year 
you workP 

Mr. Bawanell.-300 days. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you say that you can produce 6,000 graBB per day, 

what YOll really mean is that YOll can produce 6,000 gross of boxes of full 
size. When you say that matches are selling at a particular price, I .take it. 
that what you mean is that that is the price of full size matches •. 
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-Mr. Ba1A7f.lMy.-When I speak of theprice,- it is the average price, but 
if you want the price far full size, I eau let you have it. 

Dr. Matthai.-Of these three different kinds of sizes, that you make, which 
II the one that comes most in competition with the imported matchesP 

Mr. Ba1A7f.lM1I.-There is equal competition in all the three sizes. 
Mr. Mafhia,.-Are the imported match .. all full size matchesP 
'Mr. Ba1DlJft.ell.-In India, half sizes are mora popular. So, in India the 

imports are half size and full sise matches, where~ in Burma both full size 
and I size matches are imported. - -

Prerident.-Do the foreign boxes contain about the same number of match 
sticka or more P -

Mr. BatDIJnell.-1 have not examined that. 
Prerident.-The Japanese matches sometimes contain as many as 92 splints. 
Mr. BatDIJnell.-There is no standard size. Some of the boxes may contain 

more and some 1_. ' 
Preridenf.-If an ordinary punihaser finds that there are 80 match sticks 

in a full size match box, would he consider that a.full quantityP 
Mr. BatDIJnell.-Yes. 
Preride.t.-He would not object to thatP 
Mr. BatDIJnell.-No.' If the box is full, no one would object. 

-Prerident.-I have -been told that the punihaser has become wary and 'that 
he counts the sticka before buying a particular brand. 

Mr. BatDlm6y.-'-I, have not heard about that. I have-not seen any,one 
cOunting the splints; 
- Prerident.-He may take it home and count it there and if he findS the 
number of splints less, he may refuse to buy the same brand again. . 

Mr. BatDIJnev . ...:...We have nOt heard .f any BUch objection. 
Prerident.-I don't Bay ~ your case. I say that we have heard of that. 
Mr. BalDlJ.ev.-1 have not heard about it. 
Mr. Mathilll.-You have, not considered the desirability of printing on the 

label that the box contains so many splints. ' 
Mr. BalDlJnell.~We have not noticed any demand on the part of the publio 

for any auch thing and so we have not considered that neceBBary. 

Prerident.-The nUmber of splints varies very considerably in Indian 'boxes 
of the Bame size. 

Mr. Ba1DlJft.ev.-lt depends upon the thickD.eBB of the splints. 
P_rerident.-In f..he full size, the number goes up to as many as 120. 

Mr •. Ba_IIY.~Yes, if the Bplints are thin and if the heads are not thick. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would a full size match be twice as expensive as the half 

sizeP 
Mr. BaIDlJ.II!f.-No,not _at all. 
Dr. MattAai.~It is only just a small difference. 
Mr. BaIDlJ.ev.-Oulya slight difference. ' 

Output. 
Prerident.-I do not wish· to go into the question of your output in 1924-25 

because youatarted in 1924. In 1925, you were still using .imported wood. 
In 1926, you started using your own wood, and you have given your output 
as 6,000 grOBB of boxes per day. For a year of 800 working days, your output 
should be 18 lakhs grOBB of boxes. 

Mr. Ba1DlJft.IlY.-Yes. 
Prerideflt.-Yoll Duly reached an output of· 11 lakhs in 19'Z6. How is it 

that you have not reached your full output yeti' 
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Mr; Bawaftey.-Our workmen -have not yet become fully efficient, yet with 
the same machinery in 1925 'our: output' was only 8,58,000 and in, 1926 ,we-
C9me to 11 lakha. ' , 

Presideftt,~Whendo you think you would be able to reach your maximum 
0111 put of 18lakhs? 

Mr. Bawaney.-At present we have reached 5,000 a day according to the 
Fehruary output and we think it will still take some time to teach the maxi-
mum. , ' ", , 

President.-If it is 5;000 then it is withi~ a short percentage of 'the 
maximum production. ' , , 
, Mr. Mathias.~Was your production tmited in any way 'by the demand' 
in 1925-26P 

,Mr. Bawaney.-No. , Our demand is larg~r than what we can produce. 
President.~Would it be possible for you to work two shifts? 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we want to we can. ' 
President.-Would your :work at night 'be as satisfactory as in the day? 

Mr. Bawaney.-I di):not'think matches manufactured at night would be 
as satisfactory as matches manufactured in the day. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would the system of working two shifts be prevented by 
factory laws, women being engaged at night and so onP , 

Mr. Bawaney.-We can have boys or men working, in place of women if 
we have two shifts. " , . 

Preaident.-I notice that in your factory you 'do 'a considerabl~ amount 
of work by hand as well as by machinery. There are other factories in India 
as, well ,as in:Japan, I understand, where practically after the splint stage 
everything ca;n be, done by hand P . . ., , , 

Mr. Bawaney.":"'That is true, only the splint dipping is done by machinerY. 
President.-But splint dipping is also done by hand? ' 
Mr. BawaneY.-That will be by, machinery, ' butth~ ,~achines will be 

worked by hand; they are manual power machines. ' 
President.-You say you cannot work at night. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We can, but the. quality will det~riorate. 
President.-You can do what, other people are ,doing. They make the 

matches, then they distribute the veneers to be made into boxes and put the 
labels. What is really done is the splint and it is dipped and then distri
buted to outside people to be made :up.' ' , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes in Japan they do that. 

President . ....:The point I would like to make is this,> th~t instead of two 
shifts and instead of employing two sets of ,people in the factory you can 
work. only one shift and .hand the splints over. to outside people and thus 
increase your output. ' 

Mr. Balvaney.-There are certain disadvantages in, having the work done 
outside the factory; outside work cannot be so well supervised and the :work 
would not be quite so satisfactory, and we cannot keep account of the veneers 
issued. '. , 

President.-Why notP 
Nr. Bawaney.-When done by hand, these people dry the boxes in the sun 

ano! the colour of the labels as well as papers fades,the gum dries quickly 
and the label comes off;' We 'prefer everything being done by'machine as 
'there is .. hetter get up. ' ' 

President.-This is done by contract system in Rangoon by other factories, 
isitnotP " 

Mr. Baw!l.ney.-Yeei, the Rangoon Match'Works do it. But we hav~ the 
neCessary machinery and in comparison to the work dOlle in our factory we 
do not consider hand work a.s satisfactory. 
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]h. Matthai.-A good deal of match boxes are made in their own houses 
by outside people, are they notP 

Mr. Bawonell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.--:You have never .tried that systemP 
Mr. Bawaney.-'-We did for Ii. short time. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you did not find it satisfactory? 
Mr. Bawanell.-We have the necessary machinery and in comparison to 

the work done in our works we found ·the work done 1!y, hand not quite so 
aa tisf actory. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-But the small pieces of veneers which cannot be put on. the 
machine are done by hand,. are· they notP . 

Mr. Bawoney.-Yes, if there are pieces of veneers which 'we cannot put 
into the machine. But we have got small hand machines for cutting' veneers 
of small pieces so that they may not be wasted. 

Pruidllnt.-In your works you do practically everything by machinery 
except that you do a certain amount of hand filling, is that right P 

Mr. BawanIl1l.-Yes, hand filling, grOBB packing and putting them into 
c:asee-these we do by manual labour. . 

Prllsidllnt.-'fhese processes are all subsequent to the process of manu. 
facture I am talking of. the process of manufacture. Removing the bark for 
instance P . . 1 

Mr. Bawonllll.-Peeling of the bark is done by and but cutting to pieces 
i. done by machinery. 

Pruident.-Then you get onto the splint stage. 
Mr. Bawonllll.-The actual drying of the splhits is done by machinery. 
President.-We have seen a factory where drying is done in the sun. 
Mr. Bawanlly.-That is the Japanese method. There is also mechanical 

drying. . '. 
Prllsidllnt.-Then the dipping can be done byhandP. . 
Mr. Bawonllll.-Yes. They are filled in the hand hame and then dipped 

by hand. . . .' . 
Prllsident.-Having done that you dry them by machine. Can the drying 

be done in the sun P 
Mr. Bawanllll.-I think the Rangoon Match Works do it. 
Preaidllnt . ...:.Having got the heads on it is possible after that to do every-

thing by hand, is it notP . 
Mr. Bawonllll.-Yes. 
Pruidllnt.-You cut the veneer into proper sizes by machine, then. the 

labelling, pasting} painting the sides all these processes can be done by hand 
and are done by nand in some factories, are they not P 

Mr. Bawonllll.-It can be done and some do 'it. . 
Prllsidllnt.-What it comes. to is this, that a match: factory may consist; 

really of a splint cutting machine and a veneer cutting machine chiefly .and 
it may be called a factory P ~ 

Mr. Bawanllll.-Yes. You can' 'have even two small hand chopping 
machines made of wood and can do everything required, exce.pt that the 
peeling machine will have to be .. power machine. 

Pruident.-You will also require the veneer machineP 
Mr. Bawonllll.-Yes. 
Presidllnt.-You will require the peeling machine, the splint cutting 

machine and the veneer machine and the rest can be done by hand P 
Mr. Bawonllll.-Yes. 

• . . ' : '" . . ." .". r' - '.,' \ .,~ ,,'\ 
]h. Mafthai . ...,..Why is it that you have never tried to do the .debarkingby 

machine I' I understand that this is done in European factories by machine; 
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Mr. Bawan8y.-It is only when the bark is very 'thin and sticky ·that you 
require a machine to. do it. In the case of the· Burma wood it is cheaper to 
do it by hand; we can remove the bark by a crow bar~. We have got the 
machine but we have found it more economical to remOl'e the bark b ... hand 
and we have not used the machine. Except in the CMe of pine we can i-emove 
the bark by hand. . ' 

Situation of the factory. 
President.-In· auswer to question 8 you say H In our opinion all the fao

tors mentioned in (a), (b), (c) and (d) under this question are equally import
ant." It is a non-commital reply I There are four things--raw materials, 
fuel supply, market and labour. The most important thing from the point 
of view of the ~ndustry is probably raw materials. One of the conditions 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission is that there must be an abundant supply 
of the principal raw material. If you have not got that it is doubtful whether 
YQU would be able to establish a CMe at all. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Inour case we have got.all the four things here. 
President.-I do .no~ dispute that, but would you not regard wood as the 

principal raw· material and therefore the most important .factorP 
Mr. llawaney.-Yes. . . 
President.-I want to know whether there are any climatio difficulties in 

the manufacture of matc~. In Burma you have only got two seasons, dry 
and wet. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have not experienced any difficulty on account of the 
wet season. We have manufactured matches in the wet season. 

President.--One of the. defects in Indian ma.tches is tha.t in the monsoon 
the heads come off. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-It is.not on account' of the wet season, but on account of 
the defects in the composition of the chemicals employed. . 

President.-The dampness would affect the matches. The best match in 
India some times would !,lot strike at all. 

Mr. Bawanell.-The defeetis in the composition. You should be careful 
to . see that the chemicals employed and the paste are not easily affected by 
damp. .... , 

President.-You don't consider that climatic conditions matter' in the 
production of good matches. 

Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Mr. Mathia.!.-Do you have to lay in any stock of wood during the rains 

or can you extract wood then P 
Mr. Bawan811.-We extract more wood during the rains .. 
Mr. Mathias.-In regard to the quality of wood, is it correct to Msume 

that if the wood is kept in water for a.ny considerable time, it is useless for 
your purpose.' ".' . 

Mr. Bawanell.-Not if it is kept under water. 
Mr. Mathias.-'-How long could it be kept in water and still be usefulP 
.Mr. Bawanell.-Even for one year if .it wa.s kept under water, it would 

be useful for our purpose. ' 
Dr. MattAai.--On the qnestion of market you say the location of your 

factory in Rangoon is a.dvantageous. Of the 11 lakhs of matches that you 
made in 1926, what proportion did you export to IndiaP 

Mr. Bawanell.-25 per cent • 
. Dr. Matthai.-And the rest did you Bell in Upper .BurmaP 
Mr. Bawaney.-25 per cent. was ,exported to India, about 25 per cent 

was sold in Lower Burma and about 50 per cent. in Upper Burma. 
Dr. Ml£ttkai.-As far as the market in Upper Burma is concerned, a place 

like Mandalay for the location of the factory would be more advantllgeous 
than Rangoon. . 
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Mr. l1Gwan.f:lI.-If our factory eaters only for Upper Burma, it would be 
more advantageous to have the factory in Mandalay, because there, would 
be a saving in freight if that is the only criterion. But if it is to have an 
e'GIort business too, it is more advantageous to have the factory at Rangoon. 

D7. Alatthai.-As things stand at present, 50 per cent. of your sales are 
in Upper Burma. 

Mr. BGwan.ey.-That was in 1926. Since 1926 we have been e'GIorting large 
quantities to India. Our output has increased and our e'GIort to India has 
also increased. 

Mr. MGthia,.-As regards the fuel supply, we shall probably discuss the 
question at greater length later. Do you attach any great importance to the 
fuel supply, because I understand most of the factorieli are able to supply 
their fuel by waste wood. 

Mr. BGwGn.ell.-8o far 88 we ara oonoerned, we don't attach much import
ance to fuel. We are able to meet our requirements from the spare waste 
wood. 

Pre.iden.t.-As far as I can see the establishment of a factory in Mandalay 
or Moulmein or any other place would have no partiCUlar advantage over a 
factory established in Rangoon so far 88 Burma itself is concerned or India is 
concerned, is that BOP 

Mr. BatDanell.-No. 
Pr6Biden.t.-Except perhaps as regards the market in the immediate 

vicinity. 
Mr. Bawan.ev.-That is BO, but the disadvantage would be that we would 

have to take imported raw materials from Rangoon. 
,- Pre.riden.t.-As regards the more distant markets, they would not have 

any very great advantage perhaps because they would have to pay a higher 
freight so that in your opinion it would be more advisable if more factories 
were to be started at all in Burma, they should be started only in Rangoon 
rather than in any other place? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, if they want' to do it on a large scale. 
Pre.riden.t.-You would recommend that it should only be done in Rangoon. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes •. 
lJr. Matthai.-Now to judge the relative importance of the. various condi

tions, am I right in thinking that of the three factors, labour, cost of the 
wood and the cost of other materials, the biggest item is the cost of labour; 
the next biggest item is wood and the third is the other materials P 

Mr. Bawan.ell.-Yes. 
:.Ir. Mathia •. -Including all the other materials except wood. 

PreBident.--8upposing you were to start another factory, where would 
you startP 

Mr. Bawan.ell.-In Rangoon only. 

Qui.ditll o/Indian made match ea. 
Pre.rident.-We put you three different questions in question No.9. The 

tirst was B8 regards the difference in appearance and quality generally. 
Mr. BaWllflell.-Yes. . . 
Prerident.-As regards those points you say that. the Indian matches are 

perhaps inferior to imported matches. Do you mean that they are inferior 
both to Swedish and Japanese matches or to Swedish matches aloneP 

Mr. Bawaney.-They are inferior to Swedish matches. If they are in. 
ferior to Japanese matches, they are only inferior to matches made out of 
aspen wood. On the contrary the Indian matches are superior to dark wood 
Japanese matches. . 

Mr. MathiM.-Do you consider Sawhya matches are inferior ih colour 
tAt that of imported aspen matches? 
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Mr. ,Bawaney.-These ,matches are only inferior to Swedish matches in 
appearance~ , 

President.-I have compared your sawbya'matches with the best Swedish 
matches. It is only with regard to the superior Swedish matches they 
appear inferior as regards colour. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-The finish is better. 
President.-For practical purposes really speaking there is not very much 

difference: So far as lighting capacity goes, is there any real difference? 

Mr. Bawaney.-There is ,no difference in the practical use of the thing. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the sawbya match more brittle? 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
President.-Then you say another difference may be in respect of, the 

composition of chemicals, but that would be really due to lack of experience. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Quite. 
President.-There is no natural defect there. 
Mr. BawIJney.-No. 
President.---:That does not mean any ,natural disadvantage? 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards chemicals, you get your chemicals from abroad. 

The fact that Indian matches are inferior in respect of chemicals is due to 
the fact that you use different proportions . 

• Yr. Bawaney.-Yes. We are not yet able to fathom the secret of proper 
composition. -

Dr. Matthai.-Is the proportion in which the chemicals are mixed a trade 
secret? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You make your own formulas. 
Mr. Bawaney.-There are chemical elements of water in different places. 

The water of dl!ferent places, affect the chemicals differently. One recipe 
which may be satis!actory to one place will not be applicable to another place. 

President.-Are y\lU getting over the difficulty? Will you be able to get 
the proper formula in a little more time. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-The next point is as regards the prejudice. What we had 

in mind was that in this country a locally made article is generally supposed 
to be inferior to the imported article, but that prejudice may be carried too 
far. What we wish really to know is. Is it a real prejudice based on the 
inferiority of the quality of the matches or was it merely because it was a 
locali; made article P . 

Mr. Bawaney.-The majority of the people have prejudice against Indian 
matches because in the beginning the Indian matches were bad. Now that 
prejudice is being gradually removed. Still, there are some people who think 
that only the high priced matches can be good and they do not want to 
purchase the locally made matches. 

President.-Is it your point that at the beginning there was some justi
fication for this prejudice on the part of the consumer because the matches 
were bad? ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-Now that the quality has improved, there is not the same 

justification for the prejudice to exist? 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is the thing. 
Dr. Matthai.-If your splints can be made as white in colour, as the im

ported matches and if the quality of your chemical composition is quite as 
good, then there is nothing to prevent you from getting as good B price &8 

the imported article. 
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Mr. Bau·aney.-Not just now but when the prejudice is removed, when 
people come to know that Indian matches are as good as the imported matches, 
then we can realise the same price. 

President.-To-day the prejudice does exist to some extent; 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, and it is not a prejudice that can be removed at once. 
President.-What it comes to is this that a consumer who has this preju-

dice would pay four ann as more for a dozen boxes of the foreign make than 
he would pay for the Indian article. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-So long as that prejudice does exist, you think that the Indian 

manufacturer will have to sell his matches at a lower price. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Certainly? 
Pr.rident.-Then, YOll have not answered question 9 (c). I want to know 

bow much cheaper you would have to sell your matches to a consumer .who is 
using foreign matches to-day to induce him to buy yours? 

Mr. Bawaney.--'About one rupee per gross, for the full size match. We 
shall have to sell our matches by one rupee less than foreign matches. 

President.-That is at how much per gross? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In Burma the difference is about one rupee. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the Swedish match. What is the price of that in 

Burma? . 
Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 132 per 50 gross full size. 
Dr. Matthai • .....:What would be the price of your matches of the same size? 
Mr. Bawane1l.-About Re. 90. The difference is about Re; 42 for 50 gross. 
Pruident.-The Swedish manufacturer then is in luck's way in Burma. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. But in India their price is Re. 2-10-0 per gross. 

There we are selling at Re. 1-8-0 per gross, the difference being about 12 
annas. 

Pre,ident.-The difference is about fourteen annas if you take India and 
Burma together. 

Mr. Bawane1l.-Yes. 
P'resident.-They cannot sell matches cheaper in Bombay. They must sell 

their matches at more or less the same price. 
Mr. Bawaney.-They sell their matches for the price they can realise in 

the market. They don't work on the basis of costs. They sell at whatever 
price they can realise. 

Prerident.-It comes to 'this that they will get as much out of this preju-
dice as they can in any market. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Can you tell me what your present price is? 
Mr. Bawane'II.-About Re. I-la:.O per gross for full size in Burma. 
Mr. Mathias.-What is the highest price you have ever been able to get 

110 far? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Re. 2-8-0 per gross. 
Mr. Mathia&.-I suggest to you that your reduction in price from Re. 2-8-0 

to Re. I-Ilk> is due not so much to prejudice against Indian matches as to 
the competition between Indian match producing firms. 

Mr. Bawane1l.-When we got Re. 2-8-0 per gross, Swedish matches were 
Dot in the market. Then, only one brand of theirs was on the market. At 
that time our own coste were very high. 

Mr. Mathias.-The question of cost does not come inhere. Every match 
factory sells itEI ~atches at the maximum price it can get. You got Re. 2-8-0 
two years ago. At that time Sweden got only Re. 2-9-0. The money value 01 
the prejudice was about 1 to 4 annB!. I 
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Mr. Bawanell.-At that time the Japanese prices were very high and 
'there was a large difference between their price and our price. Their price 
was Rs. 3-Q-0 per gross. 

Mr. Mathias.-What was the year when you were selling at Rs. 2-8-01' 
Mr. Bawanell.-1924. At that time we imported Japanese Rillints, boxes, 

labels, everything and we did the dipping only here. 
Mr. Mathias.-The value of the prejudice so far as the striking property 

is concerned amounts to very little. 
Mr. Bawaney.-At that time, people did not know that the striking pro. 

perty of the Indian made matches was not so, very good. 
President.-They mistook them for the Japanese made matches. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-{)an you tell me. from your experience as far as the B1ll'ma~ 

market is concerned whether your price is affected to any extent by competi
tion from other Indian factories in Burma I' 

Pruident.-Is it the case that intern~ competition compels you to reduce 
the priceI' 

Mr. Bawanell.-Not in Burma. . 
President.-In Burma it may .not . be so, but in India there is to be B 

factory which is said to be . controlled by a Trust. That Trust competes 
against you by manufacturing matches in India. They reduce the price of 
Indian matches and therefore you have also to reduce yours. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President . ....-As regards imported matches, they.still Bell at a higher level 

because of this prejudiceI' ' ' 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, because people are under the impression that Swedish 

matches must be better. 
President.-Take this concrete case. Swedish matches were formerly sell

ing' at Rs. 2·12·0. Now the Swedish Company have started manufacturing 
matches here. They sell locally made matches at Re. 1-10-0 per gross. So, 
you have also to reduce your price to Re. 1-10-0, though the foreign matchea 
are still selling at Rs. 2-10-0. The difference between your price and the 
Swedish price. is .still one rupee and that is due to the prejudice. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Quite so. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is another part of the question, No. 8 (c). What 

difference in the price between the imported and Indian matches would 
you consider reasonable having regard to the quality I' That is to say, if 
the purchaser was entirely unprejudiced and looked to the quality only, what 
would be the difference P 

Mr. Bawaney.-At the most 4 to 6 annas. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say in answer to question 9 that there are certain 

markets where preference is actually given to Indian matches. What mar-
kets are those P . 

Mr. Bawanev.-In the Madras Presidency we have found that consumers 
have realized that there is not much difference in quality and 80 preference is 
given to Indian matches which are cheaper. 

}Jr. Matthai.-Preference is given on account of cheapness of the matches 
when the quality is considered to be the Bame and the prejudice is removed I' 

Mr. Mathias.-They would not 'be preferred if they were sold at the 
same priceI' 

Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Pr6sident.-As regards coloured matches, have you tried them bere to 

disguise the colour of the wood I' 
Mr. Bawaney.-There are not many buyers of coloured matdles. 

, Pre.,fdent.-There is Bome prejudice against coloured matches so that it is 
Dot worth your while manuiacturing them h that what you meanP 
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Mr. Bawanell.-They look to the country of manufacture and when they 
find that they are of Indian manufacture on account of the prejudice they 
prefer the foreign article. , ' 

Oharacteristics of B'Uitable wood. 
President.-I want to know generally what constitutes, ,good quality of 

wood for the purpose of manufacturing matches? Wha~ are the special pro
pertiesI' 

Mr. Bawanell.-It must be soft, the grain should be fine sO,that there may 
be no difficulty in making splints otherwise if you strike the match it would 
break, that is to say it should have straight fibres so that when ,cutting .into 
splints it can be cut nicely and ,the polish 'would, be. better. Then again it 
should not crack and should not be resinous and when drying it . should not 
lose it!! straight shape and get curved. The colour should be white. .There 
are many kinds of wood which are white but do not preserve a straight 
Bhape when drying. .- : '. • . 

;President.-'Are these the 'priIicipaI properties of good match woodP 
Mr. Bawanell.":""Yes. There is another thing. The wood. shoUld. not .be 

Iu!h as would attract damp •. There are some kinds.of wood in which the 
sap is sweetish and draws moisture during the rainy season,.and the wood 
becomes damp. 

President.-Most of the conditions are more or less what we .,may call 
conventional.' If you can prove that matches made from dark coloured wood 
which are not well polished are just as useful and strong and, burn as w~1l 
as the other ones, in course of time they may become as popular as the other? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Tbat is so j the prejudice against Colour shoUld disappear 
very soon bE1cause matches are not. meant .for ornamentIJ 'biltareburnt and 
thrown away. ' , ' 

Dr. Matthai.-CaJi you bleach coloured wood? 
. M". Bawanell.'" Yes. In Japan'they' do. We have also tried.it ourselves 
by treating them in sulphur fumes but it ,is a troublesome job, 'and w~ think 
the prejudice is gradually dying down against coloured,Wood and. that' people 
are getting accustomed to it and the easiest way for us w9uld .be to accll!'tom 
the people to dark wood nther than bleach them. ' .. 

PrPsident.-There is one rather important p6hit •. The'lIVood~ustbe such 
as to have practically no industrial value for other purposes. ·lfi1;.is wood r&-
quireu for other things it would, be expensive: . . .. ' 

Mr. 'Bawunell.-That is so, in . fact the Forest, Department classify ,the 
match wood as jungle weed.. .Before we began to UBe this wood the Forest D&
partment used to spend money from their own pocket to cut 1;hese trees in 
ord8l··that more valuable trees would get better 'nourishment. ' , 

President.-Is it generally corI:ect' to say that. as far as yo~ knowledge 
goes all this wood which you have found suitable for matches has really no 
muket value for industrial purposesI' 

Mr. Ba1llanell.-:That.is so. 
President.-Do these trees Ol'tlinarily grow naturally I' 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes; the trees we are using hli.venot been phmted, they 

.are oC natural growth. 

Size of log required. 
President.-What is the smallest, girth of log that you, can conveniently 

use for splints P . , 
lIlr. Bawanell.-With the German machinery that we have the smallest 

girth we can use is 3 feet . 
. President.-What is the biggest girth that· you can useF 
.\11', Bawane.lI.-We have machines with which we can use up to 71 feet 

girth, but we underst·at;a tbRt in Port Blair there are virgin 'forests where 
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wood up to 12 feet girth is available, so we ordered machinery for using 
up to 12 feet girth. They have arrived but have not been set up yet. 

President.-Are there many sorts of wood in which the girth is as much 815 

12 feet? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-You say you can use as small a girth as 3 feet,but I notice 

that in your concessions the smallest girth is 5 feet? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Quite so. When we were discussing this matter with 

Mr. Hewett, the Forest Officer, we decided to have 5' as the minimum girth. 
When we go back to the first compartment after 15 years, we would be able 
to use the other smaller girth trees. They would be ready for cutting by the 
time when we go back to the first compartment. 

Mr. Mathias.-The limitation has been placed by you and not by the Forest 
Department. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are getting wood from other places also. We say that 
there would be no difficulty if we agreedto the 5' girth. We found that 5' 
girth is more economical and we get a better' outturn. Mr. Hewett told us 
that he. would agree to a !jmaller girth if we wanted it. In the summer when 
we had occasion to cut smaller girth trees we got special permission from the 
Forest Department. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Why is it more economical to use a girth of 5'P 
Mr. Bawaney.-:-For one thing there is less wastage ,from the 5' girth log 

and there is less handling which saves time and labour. We get a better out.
put. If we use 3' logs, we have to do twice as much work. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say it saves waste of wood and waste of till.e. 
Both those considerations apply to the maximum and minimum girth. Sup
posing the log was 8" in .diameter smaller than l' and you try to work Y(Jur 
machine on that, there would be some waste of wood and waste of time in 
handling. , . . 

Mr. Bawaney.-'-From each log the central portion or the heart about a 
diameter ,()f 3iN-would have to be discarded and so proportionately there 
would be a very big wastage in lOR diameter logs than in 5' logs. 

, Mr. Mathias:l...Wheri I 'went round .the factory I noticed that in some of 
the bigger logs, the central portion or the heart as it is called which is not 
suitable for producing veneers is rather large. Is the central portion or the 
heart larget in the case of big logs than it is in small logs P . 

Mr. BawaMy.-That depends more on the soil and climate and not "n 
the size of the log. If the tree has been growing on boggy land, the heart 
wood would be larger than if the tree had grown ()n drier soil. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Whatever may be the kind of tree, supposing you 'are 'using 
sawbya, if the sawbya tree grows in this kind of soil, you will find that there 
is a larger amount of heart wood than if sawbya grows in a more favourable 
soil. ., " 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are at pres.ent using sawbya from Burma as well as 
from Andamans. In the case of Burma wood we have to discard only about 
3i" ,but in' about 30 per ~nt. of the )ogswe get from Andamans, we have 
to discard a much larger proportion,. , 

Dr. Matthai.-Actually your peeling machine can work it down to a 
diameter of 3t", but there are some kinds of wood on which you would not be 
able to do that. 

Mr. Bawaney.·,...,It can' work up to St", but if the wood. is sof1l and if the 
veneer is not suitable for our purpose, we have to stop it. ' 

I 
" 

Extraction, transport and storage of log&. 
President.-In order to get good results I take it that the log has to be 

fairly green .. 
" Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
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Presidenf.-That is to say how long after extracting, can you reasonably 
use it? I am talking generally of Burma wood. 

Mr. Bawanell.-On an average we can allow the logs to remain for about 
three months. 

Presidenf.-In the forests? 
Mr. Bawanell.-From the time it is felled and up to the time it is put on 

the peeling machine. 
PreMent.--In the interval y.>u have to keep it under water? 
Mr. Bawanell.-We ha;e facilities for keeping them in water. It would 

not. matter even if we don't keep the logs in water for about, three months 
after felling. ' 

President.-The reason why I' am asking you is ali important one. Sup~ 
posing we came to the conclusion that no foreign wood ought to be" used, 
then the question will arise-can Burma ~ood be used in Bombay? 

Mr. Ba~ell.-Yes. 
President.-According to you it ~ust be used within three months. 
Mr. Bawanell.-yes. 
PTerident.-From the forest to Bombay it may take a much longer time. 
MT. Bawanell.-What I mean is that it must be used iii three months if it 

is left dry, but if after cutting it in the forest, it is brought by water to 
Rangoon, it has to remain in a dry place for only one month on the steamers, 
10 it would not be affected. At present Burma wood is being exported to 
Calcutta. ' 

PTesident.-Take the dry season when you cannot float the'logs 'at all. 
In that case you have to bring the logs by lorry or rail until you get enough 
water in the creeks. It may' be that you cannot get any cargo steamer' for 
six weeks. 

Mr. Bawanell.-If there are forests where there are no facilities'for float
ing the log during the dry season, these forests can: be worked for export 
business for six months only during the monsoon. ' 

Prd~ent.-Take your own forests. It is olily 60 miles byroad and 120 
miles by water. Can you float' the logs all the year round from your forests P 

Mr. Bawanell.-Provided we make a forest road for about' 30' miles. 
President.-That means more expense. . .. 
M".. Bawanell.-Aocording to our calculation the additional cost would be 

about Re. 6 ,to Re. 8 per ton, if we bring the log by bullock cart to the banks 
of the river. -There are many forests in Burma from which we are purchas
ing even now during the dry season and 'we can get logs from them. 

Prerident.-How do you get them now? ' 
Mr. Bawanell.-By rail. 
President.-How long can you keep this woodundet water before it peri

shes or before it becomes less serviceable? 
Mr. Bawanell.-If it is kept under water even for .one year,. it would be 

quite useful. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does that apply to all kinds of wood? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, to all kinds of wood that we have been using up till
now. 

Pruident.-Are not they liable t.o be eaten by insects? 

Mr. Bau·anell.-If the log be completely under' water, the'insects won't 
attack the logs, but if the top of some portion of the log be exposed to the 
air, then they would attack the exposed portion of the logs after 6 months. 

,'President.-Would it be, easy to keep the logs, which are supposed: to 
flost, under water? ' 

y".. Bawanell.-If you make a tank, you can put all the logs. Thetop 
ones would press down the bottom oues. We do like tha~. ,Our ,tank, would 
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accommodate 500 logs floating. Then after ·that when we put more logs, ]< 

keeps the logs under water. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you had any cases in which wood otherwise service

able for match making purposes has become unserviceable for match-making 
during transport? 

Mr. Bawaney.-,-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What is the percentage of your wood that has become so' 

unserviceable P . . . . 
Mr. BawaneY.-Formerly we had to suffer booause sometimes· the logs 

would. be delayed in the forests on account of the removal passes not being 
granted by the rangers. The rangers would be busy elsewhere and they could 
not oome to our lot and would not be able to measure the logs and give the 
removal passes. These logs would sometimes be delayed near. the railways. 
Sometimes wagons would' not be available and sometimes there would not be 
cranes to lift the logs on to the wagons. Thus the logs would occasionally 
be delayed for about 10 months. Now all these difficulties have .disappeared. 

Mr. Maithia8.-When you purchase from contractors, do you find a large 
percentage of logs becoIDJ.ng useless? . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Formerly our contractors did not understand exactly 
what kind of logs was required by us. They were sending cracked and un
suitable wood for our purpose. But now they also understand quite well 
what the exact sort of. thing should be sent to us and we have not now to· 
reject even a single log. . 

Mr. Mathia~.-Take the case cited by the President just now. Supposing 
some contractors undertook to export wood to a match factory in Bombay, 
would there be any difficulty in arranging with the contractors for guarantee
ing that the quality of the wood would be suitable for match-making. 

Mr. Bawaney.-At present they are petty contractors. They are not in 8-

position. to guarantee the logs up to Bombay. They can supply only here in 
small quantities. I do not consider it impossible to·have arrangements made. 
If a really good demand springs up, there will be big contractors in the field. 
who will llndertake to do ·this business .. There.is also another way 'to over
come the difficulty of the wood drying up. ,After the log is cut, if some kind 
of composition is applied, at both the ends,. then the log would be in good 
condition for six months during which it can be used for match-makina 
purposes. We imported some Aspen wood from Europe with the ends painted 
up and this wood was lying for 9 months in the sun and still we were able to 
use-it. When the ends are closed up,. the wood does not get dry. When we 
had occasion to bring some logs of 3 ft. girth to which I had already referred, 
we also treated the ends with glue and other things. By that way, we. did not 
get complete protection but still we got some kind of protection. 

Mr. Mathias.-You were saying just now that if a big demand sprang up 
in Bombay, no doubt a contractor would be forthcoming to supply the wood. 
You have some considerable experience. Could you give us some idea as to 
what would constitute a good demand? Would a demand for 10,000 tons 
annually be a good demand P 

Mr. Bawaney.-I would consider that a good demand. 
Dr. Matthai.-But these contractors that you have been speaking of deal 

iIi all kinds of wood, don't theyP 
Mr. Bawaney.-There are some contractors who deal in both soft and hard 

wood. There are some· who deal onl1in soft wood. Government call for 
tenders and they submit their tender and if they secure the forest, they work 
~ . .' . 

Dr. Matthai.-The contractors from whom you are purchasing part ~f 
your supplies, do they deal only in soft woodP . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Three out of our four contractors are dealing only in soft 
~~ . 

Prs8idsnt.-The point is that .those peOple who deal in hard wood are 
really big contraotors. 
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Mr. Bawant1!.-Yes, but there is not a big demand for soft wood. Conse
quently those who care for the 80ft wood are the small contractors.. If. how
ever. a big demand springs up, big contractors would come and take up this 
business. ' 

Prerident.-There is a great deal of misapprehension about the demand. 
Even if India manufactured all the matches it required, the demand in terms 
of forest laJiguage would not be very great. The demand may come to 100,000 
tons. That would not be considered a big demand by the Forest Departments 
of all the provinC8B. One hundred thousand tons of BOft wood would be only 
a 8JJlall quantity. " 

Mr. Bawanell.-It may be a small quantity in terms of the Forest Depart
ment, in terms of the growth of soft wood in Burma but in terms of the con
tractor it would be a big quantity. 

PreBident.-If Burma supplied a:ll the wood required by the Match Industry, 
on the present figures it would not amount to much more than 100,000 tons but 
there are some parte of India which will get their own wood..In that case, 
the demand will he 1898 than 100,000 tons. Therefore I think that it will not 
attract large capitalists into the business. It is not big .enough for that 
purpose. 

Mr. Bawaney.-In my opinion even 10,000 tons a year would be sufficient 
to attract reliable contractors. 

PreBident.-At present with your royalty it comes to Its. 35 a ton. Cut 
out the royalty, it oomes to 'B.s. 20 a ton, that is for extraction. The total 
turnover would be only about two lalli. / 

Mr. BawaneY.~Even if the contractors made only Its. '5 a ton, they would 
make Its. 50,000 on 10,000 toIlS. It would be a paying business for the oon
tractor. 

Output per tOft of wood. 

Prerident.-You talk of 50 c. ft. 88 representing a ton. That is only II 
measurement. Now I want to know the weight in Ibs. of one c. ft.P 

Mr. Bawanell.-25 to 38 Ibs. per c. ft. on"an average. Letpan weighs 23 
Ibs. per o. ft. 

PrBBident.-Letpan you use only for veneers. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. Gwe weighs 26 lbs. per o. ft. 
PreBident.-Bhall we take 25 Ibs. as the average P 
Mr. Bawanell.-The average will be about 30 lbs. Thel'e are.some·kinds of 

wood whioh weigh as much as 40 lbs. per c. ft. 
Pre.ident.-My impression is that it will be about 30 lbs. What I wish 

to know is really the quantity. When you say that you require 1 ton for 
200 gross, how much wood do you recover in the finished condition in Ibs. P 
What I want to know is what do yon really get out of one ton because the 
rest would be used as fuel and packing cases P , . , ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-I think that 35 to 40 per cent. is the lOBS incurred 'by us 
on account of the evaporation of water in the wood. When we use the wood,. 
it is wet. . 
, PrBrident.-Take the Aspen wood. Out of one ton of Aspen they really 

get about 200 gross. . . 
Mr. Bawaney.-We lose about 25 per· cent. on account'of ~ur workmen not 

being skilled enough. . . 
Prerident.-At what stage does the skill come in so far as wood is concernedP 
Mr. Bawan611.-In making boxes. 

P1'eBident.-:-I am not talking of boxes. I am talking of splints. 

Mr. Bawanell.-I shall let you know to-morrow. 

p.,.erident.-What I want to know is this. When you say you use 50 o. 'ft. 
of wood, you get out of that perhaps 150 boxes of splints-that is about right 
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just now. Out of the same quantity, you get sufficient materials for making
packing caseS. How l!Iany c. ft. will that represent? 

Mr. BawaneY.-'-':The'quantity we can use for packing cases would be negli
gible because if we work up to 3l inch diameter then what is left cannot b& 
used for packing cases. -

President.-What does that represent if you have to waste 31 inch diameter? 
How many cubic feet does it mean? 

Mr. Bawaney.,-Th~t depends upon the girth of the log; the larger the, 
girth less would be the percentage of wastage. We have not gone into these 
calculations. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you 'take a log of 18" diameter and if you left 31" what 
would be the proportIon of the wastage? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We shall let you have the figures. 
Prelident.-For the purpose of calculation should we be justified in taking 

156 gross as your outturn from 1 ton of wood ~ 
Mr, Bawaney.";""''Yes. 
President.-That is the present outturn; do you expect to get it up to 200?
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prelident.-What was your outturn last year? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In the beginning when we started it was varying from 

month to month from 130 to 146. but in the later months it was 156. 156 is 
the average for the whole years·; it was lower· at the beginning and higher 
at the end. We reached up to 165. I will give you the exact figures. W& 
have got monthly statements. 

Mr. Mathias.-What is the best outturn you got from European aspen? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We will let you have the figure to-morrow. 
President.-By 156 gross you mean 156 gross boxes of matches? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, from 1 ton we get 156 grOBS boxes including veneers. 

President.-I take it for packing cases you require 5 c.ft. for a case, that 
is to say you require 15 c. ft.' nett weight. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, 15 c. ft. of plank. 
Presidcnt.-How much would the gross weight come to? 
Mr. Bawaney.-25 c. ft. 
President.-That is to say you want 25 c. ft. in round log or 15 c. ft. of 

plank for three packing cases. 
Mr. Mathias.-What percentage of these planks do you supply now from 

waste woodP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Not more 'than 3'to 4 per cent. 

president.-It COqIes· to this that for splints and veneer and packing cases 
you want 75 c. ft. in the log for 156 gross? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-How does that compare with the imported wood, say Swedish? 

Mr. Bawaney.-What is called Swedish wood is really Russian wood. 
Russian wood is not as economical as the 'wood we get locally because th& 
former is only from 9" to 14" in diameter and that mesns a lot of wastag& 
whereas we can get wood of much wider girth locally. When our workmen 
get more efficient it would be more economical to use local wood so far as 
output is concerned., 

President.-Is the Japanese aspen of the same kind as the Russian? 
Mr. Bawaney.-:-Japan too imports from Russia. Germany and Austria also 

import from Russia. Even Sweden cannot meet all its demand from it'j ~wn 
aspen; it also imports from Russia. As regards wood we are much better 
placed because India can always get all the wood it requires locally whereas 
other countries cannot. 
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Mr. Mathia8.-How many c. ft. of aspen would it take to make 156 gross 
boxes of matches a~d three packing cases? ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-I will let you have these figures later on. 

Local timber resources. 
President.-Then according to you India is much better off than other 

eountries as regardawood? 
Mr. Dawanell.-There is no doubt about it. We are only handicapped as 

regards chemicals. As regards labour also we are better placed and. lastly 
India has got a very good market. 

President.-Yau have not given us the price of imported log. You import
ed logs up to the end of 1926. Will you please let us have the c.i.f. price? 

Mr. Bawanell.-We imported aspen from Japan and also 165 tons of Russian 
wood, "id Bremen. ' " ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In your output last year when you made 11 ]akhs gross-
boxes waa there any imported wood? , " : 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. We did not actually import; we had some left in 
Btock and we used it. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-How m~ch of the wood did you get from your reserves last 
~~? " 

Mr. Bawanell.-In 1926 we extracted 3,793 tons from our own rese~e. 

Dr. Matthai.-And the whole of the balance you got from contractors; did 
youP 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, out of which, we got 1,743.tons,from th~ Andamans,. 
In all we had 9,962 tons in 1926. 

Mr. Mathias.-ThiS 3,793 tons of wood from your own reserve, was that all' 
from one single coupe? You divide your block into 15 coupes ,I understand 
of 10 compartments each. ' . ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-We worked 10 compartments which comes to practically 
1/15th of the whole block. ' 

Prerident.-Does this 3,793 tons represent 3,793 trees or more or leils o~ 
what? ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-On the average it would be about that. 
President.-All these trees were 5 feet girth? 
Mr. Bawanell.--4' 6" and over; 
Prerident.-What I want to know is, did you actually work' all the lIS 

compartments P 
Mr. Bawane7l.-Of these, three compartments 'have'not been worked, be-

cause there were wild elephants. ' 
President.-Did you finish all the wood that you could extract from these 

eompartments II ' , 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. There i, about 1,OOOtons'1eft. 
President.-It means that you have got nearly 5,000 tons. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -This particular coupe, is it particularly rich, in match woodP 
Mr. Bawane7l.-Yes, it is richer. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-These trees that you extracted last year from your 'reserves 
were all, I think, extracted from the Paunglin reserve. . ,', , , " 

Mr. Bawanell.-From the Mahuya reserve. 

Dr. Mtitthai.-You didn't touch the Paunglin reserve last year. 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. ' 

M·I. Mathia8.-You have no idea as to whether it contains 5,000 or 10,000 
tons. 
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Mr. Bawaneti.-Forest people cannot give us any idea. The Forest De
partment examined few compartments properly and then they judged the 
apparent vegetation'in the other compartments on the basis of the compart. 
ment which they examined properly. They don't take so much troul,le about 
this wood as they do about the teakwood. In the teakwood forest each tree 
ill ,examined. 

Dr. Matthai.-In this 3,793 tons, how many kinds of'trees are included? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Five kinds. 
Dr. Matthai.-Those are mentioned in the Forest Officer's letter to you, 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And nothing else. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. I have got Ii list of all the kinds of wood that we have 

purchased in the year 1926 and you will see that 90 per cent. of our require
ments are classified under five or six species. 

President.-Do you expect to get the same quantity from the remaining 
coupes? You estimated that this one coupe would yield 5,000 tons roughly. 

Mr. Bawaney.-In the new ten compartments which we are going to work 
next year according to the estimate made by our Forest Manager, we should 
be able to get 3,000 tons. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have the whole of the Mahuya reserve. 
'Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, 'here is a 'report from our Forest l\Ianager (handed in). 
President.-Has he enumerated these trees P 
Mr. Bawaney.-He has not actually numbered the trees, but he has forest 

experience and has been through all these coupes. 
, President.-How many compartments have you worked during 'this yearP 
It is now three months; , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Not a single compartmeJ),t. 
Presidcnt.-How is that? 
Mr. 'Bawaney;"':"'We stopped at the imdof December, because there were 

,no water facilities. We shall begin again in May. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-What are you doing now for wood? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have some wood ill stock and we have made contracts 
for supplies from Port Blair for about 7,000 tons. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why do you get logs from Port Blair whell you have got 
Jogs in your own reserve? 
, Mr. Bawaney.-We expect to get about 4,000 tons from ,our concessioD 
whereas our requirements are about 11,000 tons. ,,; " ' 

President.-From your reserve on an average how much do; you .expectw 
getP f _ 

Mr. Bawaney.--3,500 tons oJ 5 ft. girth. 
President.-Then you have not got eno~h in your reserve for your full 

requirements and you have to depend on the Andaman Islands? ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have also tendered for the Pugyiokkan reserve. II 
this also be given to us, we expect ,to get 1,500 tons a year. There are two 
other forests for which' we are negotiating. ' We had discussions with Mr. 
Barrington and we expect a good quantity from there too. As soon as we get 
a sufficient quantity from our own reserve •. we shall give up the practice of 
ordering wood from the contractors. ' . I . 

Dr. Matthai.-When you get wood from AndamaUIJ, what is the cost of it at 
your factoryP , • ' 

Mr. Bawaney;--Qnekind costs'R.s. 41 a ton and other kind R.s. 86 a ton 
These contracts are with the Forest Department. 

Ifr. Mathias.-Is it sent here by GovernmentP 
Ifr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
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Mf'. Mathias.-Why not you buy wood from contra.ctorsP 
Mf'. Bawat'J.lllI.-If we get a reliable contractor, we would, be' willing to' 

ay a rupee or two more. ,We had a discussion with Messrs. Mason ,and 
kJnington and they told us that abundant supplies of wood could be had from 
.ndamana. 

Mf'. Mathias.-Do the Government work the forests? 
Mf'. BatDlJ9l,e1l.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would Government be prepared to supply you with an, 

nlimited quantity? 
Mr. Bawanell.-At present Government have guaranteed 500 tons a month 

nd have promised to try to give 800 tons a month. 
Pruident.-These forests are under the control of the Government of India. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Who is the officer in charge? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Mr. Mason, the Chief Conservator of Forests. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is practically the same kind of wood. 
Mf'. Bawanell.-8awbya and Bonmeza. They say they have considerable 

uantities of sawbya. Mr. Pearson, the Government Economist, had a discus
Lon with me when he came here and he told, me that there is a very large 
uantity of sawbya availa~le there and supplies could be had from there. 

Mr. Mathias.-I suppose the Andaman Government could supply wood at 
pproximately the same prioe to Calcutta. 

Mf'. BatDlJ9l,ell.-I can't say. 
Prerident.-Do you make an annual arrangement or -bave'you got It -long 

IInJl arrangement with the Andaman Forest DepartmentP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Only an annual arrangement. We are also thinking of! 

sking for a long term arrangement. We don't think they willstop,supplnng 
a all of a Budden. There were other enquiries from here and they replied to 
hose people that they are already supplying us. ,If they had, more facilities, 
Dr dragging the log, they would take the contract from others." , ' .. ' 

Prerident.-You have given here 'these three classes of wood for'splints, 
eneers and packing cases. Now I wish to' know whether as regards splints you' 
ave tried all these classes of wood on any largescale. - , 

Mr. Bawane1l.-We are at present using sawbya, maulettanshe and 'Set. 
adon. 

Varieties 01 '/Dood. 

Prerident.-Let us first confine ourselves to your actual reserve. In youi" 
eaerve how many of these kinds have you got for splints P 

Mr. Bawanev.-We have got alltliese kinds in our reserve: 

Pruident.-The names do not seem to agree. These trees that you ,have 
~~ified under splints are not all to be found in the cOnoeBsion that you hav~, 

Mr. Bawanell.-We wrote to the Forest Department for permission ~ cut 
heee also because we wanted that these should be included in the kinds we 
ould work and we have got a letter. ' , c, 

Prerident.-Of these classes of wood Under splint which is the most.co~ 
nonP Is it Sawbya? " -, , ' 

M,r. Bawanell.-8awbya,Maulettans~e and Gwe; In our forestS, the first 
ree 18 the most common. ' , 

Prerident.-Have you been ,using them ona large scale P 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. 
Prerident.-Of these three clasl!es yo'! get Sawbya fro~'the A~d~m~n, Is. 

ands. . ,", 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
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President.-As regards the others, I take it that they are found compara
tively in very small quantities .. 

'Mr. Bawaney.-In our reserves, they are found in very small quantities. 
Pruident.-Have you got any specimens made out of these two others, 

namely, Maulettanshe and GweP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes (handed in). 
President.--Out of Sawbya, Maulettanshe, Gwe, Bonmeza you can ,make 

everything. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Bonmeza is a tree which is found everywhere and its quality 

is suitable for your purposes P 
Mr. Bawaney.-YeS, 
President.--Of the five kinds which are most common in your forest, P 
Mr. Bawaney.-In our forests the first three kinds are very common and 

the others not so common. 
President.-As regards the rest of Burma, you can get Bonmeza in large 

qu~tities. 
Mr~ Bawaney.--Outside contractors supply Bonmeza as much as we like. 
President.-As regards Sawbya, after how many years does it attain 5 'ft. 

girthP • 
Mr. Bawan~y.-The Forest Department have not paid much attention to 

this and so they cannot tell us exactly about that. Mr. Scott's opinion is 
that it would take about 7 years to attain a girth of 5 ft. 

President.-What about Maulettanshe and GweP 
Nr. Bawaney.-Gwe is a tree of rapid growth. Maulettanshe would take a 

little longer time. 
President.-How much? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I.have no exact idea as to how long it would take but 15 

years would be quite, sufficient for any of the kinds that we are using. ' 

Mr. Mathia.!.,-You said that it would take only about 7 years for Sawbya 
to grow to 5 ft. Would that be from the time it was planted as a seedling or 
are you referring to the trees which you are leaving behind in your coupeP , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Those that we are leaving aside now would be quite ready 
in 7 years time. 

Dr. Matthai.-I think that what Mr. Scott said was that it would take 7 
years for the Forest Department to judge what exactly would be the period 
require4 for the maturity of these trees. 

Mr. Bawaney.-What Mr. Scott told me was that it was his belief that iu 
seven years time the growth woul<J be as much as 5 ft. but that he was not 
quite certain about it. " 

Mr. Mathias.-It is not that you would be able to plant Sawhya and then 
after 7 years you would be able to cut it for your purposes. 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Bonmeza and Pine have got to be added to the list under 

splints. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Formerly we used Pine for splints but now that we are get

ting Sawbya in large quantities, we don't use it. 
Mr. Mathias.-Where do you find,Pi~e in BurmaP 
Mr. Bawaney.-In Shan States. The Burma Pine has got some kind of 

knots. If you use a pressure of 30 lbs. when boiling, then the knots become 
soft and the resin disappears to a rertain extent, and then we can split it 
into veneers easily. 

Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get Setkadon from? 

Mr. Bawaney.~We have got it in Ollr own forests in a smsll proportion. 
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Mr.- Ba1DaMy ...... Yes. 
President.-Are you satisfied with. the qualityP , , 

, Mr.' BawaneJ~-Jf we could gei that in a large quantity it' would: beqiiite as 
-good as aspen. ' We have not in stock ariy sample matcheil mad~ of this wood 
at present because we have no stock of this w,?od in the factory at the 
,present moment. ' - , 

President.-Have you been to your forest? 
Mr. Bawaney.-YP.8. 
President.-Do these trees grow in clusters or do they grow separailjlly., 
Mr. Batoafley • .,.;-They are not systematically plap.ted. 
:President.-What is your own experience. 
Mr. BtilwaMy.-My own experienl"3 is that 10 oompartnuints woUld,yield 

.bout 3,000 tons. 
,President.-Your coupee cover the who~e of the Mahuya reservei' 
,Mr. Bawane1l.-No. 70 in Mahuya and 8(' in Paunglin. ' 
President.-Would it matter if you mixed up several rariet,ies of wO!ld 

.when l.naking matches or will you have to confine yourselves to One species 'oi 
-wood only at atimeP -' , 

!tIr. Bawane1l.-We would prefer so far as possible to work on.one species at 
a time so that we can get uniform quality. That refers to splints only. II). the 
.case of boxes it does not matter Itt all because these are covered With paper. 

President.-Sometimes you paint them? - - " 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
!tIr. Mathias.-You do not use different kinds of labels for _ diffe,l'entkjnjJs 

.of woodsplints P 
Mr. Bawaney.-We could do tha, if there were sufficient. quantjties of 

wood available of different kinds. At present for the full size we are using 
-8awbya and for half size Maulettanshe from our forest and. from the Anda
mans, but in the Burma forests there are many varieties of wood that can be 
quite suitably used for matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would it not be a disadvantag __ I am not talking of your 
iactory-to a factory if it had difficulty in getting wood .of .one kind but. had 
10 different kinds of wood for splints so' that it would get. varying qualitiN 
and thereby a bad reputation owing to the colour and quality .of the wood? 

Mr. Bawaney.-It would be possible tq sell ,these matches ,but they w01lld 
not command a good price. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-That would affect thelI). particularly in export markets? 
Mr. Bawane1l.-That is so. If we mix up Taungmyo, Gwe and Setkadon it 

would not make much difference. We have done it. We mix up 'laungmyo 
with Maulettanshe and Bonmeza with Gwe and baa not made much difference. 
'Sawbya we have to use separately because it has g9t a specially glazed· and 
wavy appearance. If we mix it with any' other kind it would ",t ooge ,1>, 
~~' -" - " 

Continued OD Tuesday, the 22nd March, 1927. 
Varietie8 of wood. 

, Prerident.-From the list supplied by you yesterday, Statement No. ii, it 
does appear to me that there are only about 6 ... arieties .which you caD' !!let 
in large quantities and that the rest really speaking are'.ImSCellanaou8 ape_ 
which you probably use to make up the Becessary quantlty; , 

Mr. Bawaney.-The item shown there as .miscen~eou8 ,.eonsiets 01' the 
'Varieties of -wood whiclJ, we have tested from time to tune. 

o 
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Pr88idllnt.-That may be true but so far' as good, wood is concerned they: 
are only six in number and the rest you have only tested so far but, 'not usedi 
erlensively. . ', . 

Mr. Bawanlly.-What .happened was that we found th~ fir~t six . varieties
suitable for our purposes, could be had . in . large quantities and there was
.therefore no 09ca.Sion for us to pay much attention to the other varieties except. 
testiDg their suitability for the manufacture of matches so that 'lYe might use' 
them whenever required. . 

PrIl8ident.-If these six classes are Buitable would it not be better for the
forest authorities to concentrate on the six species which have' already been. 
proved? :' " . ,.' . . 

Mr. Bawaney.-I agree; but we have been experimenting with the other 
varieties and find some of these are more suitable than even' Sawbya. 

PrIlBident.-There must be two things: first, the wood ought to be suitable
and sElCondly, the wood must be easily procurable. It is no use getting a tree 
here and there which ;r;nakes extra euperfine matches. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Of these .varietl.es there are two which, i( the. Fo~est Depart
ment were to try, we believe they would be able to get in large quantities. 
beoause the jungle Burmans with whom we' have been dealing are prepared 
to enter into oontract with us for their supply in large quantities; one of theoe is-
Taungmeok. . 

Pre8ident..-And yesterday you also mentioned Setkadon? 
Mr .. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Do they grow in large quantities? 
Mr. Hawaney.-Although they are not in large quantities in our reserve, !n 

other places they can be found in large numbers which have been already 
proved.' As regards Taungmeok we have heard from Burmese contractors that: 
they grow abundantly in the Tenasserim district. 

Prllsident.-How will you briDg them 'here from Tenasserim? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Up to Moulmein we can bring by ~ater •. The proposed ex

tension of the. Moulmein railway passes near by. and after the extension ie 
complete we oan have the logs brought by rail. 

PrIl8ident.-How much would it cost you to bring it? 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have not yet gone into the figures as to what the cost" 
of transport would be per ton;' 

Pr6sident.-There is another disadvantage and that is that if you have this-. 
wood growiD~ at such a long distance from Rangoon though the wood may be· 
of good quality it may be expensive. ..' .:' . . 

Mr. Bawanlly.-But there it is very cheap and even addiDg the cost ot 
transport it 'II·ould pay us to get them. . ' 

PrBBident.-The royalty may be Rs; 2 to 8 less but that ianot going to 
make a substantial difference. ; , 

Mr. Bawaney.-It would cost about 4 to 5 rupees per ton ema. We have
'imported large quantities of wood from Moulmein. From Martaban to Rangoon' 
the freight is about Rs. 9-6. They charge per 100 vis which comes to about 
Rs. 2-13-6 by weight. About 1,000 tons have been imported from Moulmein. 
So I take approximately. Rs. 5 per ton extra. , . 

Pr8Bident:-But if you can get 5 or ·6 variettes 'in' the neighbourhood of" 
Rangoon what is the point in gettiDg it from MoulmeinP 

Mr. Bawaney.-iNothiDg except that'· these· would make better splints. 
Prelident . ...,..Have you made any splints out of .TaungmeokP 
Mr. Bawaney._Yes •. · We can get Taungmeok in the forest between: 

Moulmein .and Rangoon also. 
Pr8sident.-What forests are these? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Bi1in forests. 
President.-Have you got samples:of Taungmeokor setkadanP . 
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"Iff'. Bawaney.-No. 
Pr6lident.-These make 8 varistiee. 
Mr. Bawanell.-There is one more, No. 18 (Yemne) which is found in very 

large quantities in Tavoy and Mergui. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-When you say that theee treee grow in large quantities, what 

is your source of information? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have b.llUght wood from there and our contractor inter

-views the forest people. 
PrBlident.-And then there is the pine also. 
Mf'. Bawaney.-Pine is found in large quantitiee 'on Kalaw side. The diffi-' 

.cult,. about pine is that it takes a long time to attain the proper girth. When 
'the present quantity is exhausted, it, will take years: for suitable treee tq, be 
available. 

Preeident ........ you have given nine varietiea and if. we, include p'inethey (lomel: 
.to 10. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
,PrIl8ident.-:-The first six varieties are:-

1. Sawbya 
2. Bonmella 
S. Didu 
,4~ .Gwe 
,5. Letpan , 
6. Maulettanilhe. 

Mr. Bawansy.-Yee. 
In. Matthai.-You accept the statement of the foreetpeople that as far as 

J'our own reserve is concemed, it is these kinds of wood ,that predomiuated., 
your own reserve. 

MT. Bawaney.-Except Didu and Letpan which are in small quantitieidn' 
.our reserve. 

Pre,ident.-I wish to know which of these types are suitable for splints, 
>veneers and packing cases? ' ' 

MT. BawaneJl.-:-Bonmeza can be uped for ~ the three purposes convenien~if' 
Pr6Bidsnt.-Is jt because,Of the bigger girth of Bonmeza? 

, ,MI'. Bawaney.-:-Yes. ' , , , 
,Prllsident.-Far packing oases you require a fairly big girth. 
'Mr. Bllwaney.-YeS. " 

. President.-Of these varietiee Bonmeza is the only variety which can 'be" 
.ased for all the three purposee convenientlyP.""' C'''', ,,' ,,, !",.~ 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is the only one which we can use oonvenientlv., 
President.-For splints"which is most'iiuitabie't' ' 
Mr. Bawaney-.-Bonmeza, Sawbya and Gwe, Nos. 1, 2'and 4; ''We place 

Bonmell8. as the first, Sawbya second and Gwe third. Maulettanshesplintsare 
a little harder. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you find a wood good enough for splints, it should be' 
-good enough for veneers. I can understand a tree which' is not good enough: 
,for splints being good enough for veneers, but a tree which is good -enough 
for splints should be good enough for veneers also. 

MT. Bawaney.-Not necessarily. 
Pr,side",t.-You have mentioned three. varietiee for splints. ,Are-"they 

-equally good for veneers? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Bonmeza, Didu and Letpa.n ca.n be used for veneers. 
PreBidenf.-What you :Would ordinarily do would be to get Maulettanshefo't'

splints and then you would try and get Didu and Letpau or Bonmezafor! 
.. eneers. . - - ' 

o~ 
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MT. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-And then you make the packing cases out of Didn and ~tpan. 
MT. iBa'UJWfl,fly .... J!'ot paeki.ug lllQSeS wewoo.UQ prefar: Ma\llettanshe ~d' 

Bonmeza. . 
P,68idBfit";""Vnlass ,W get B<mmezaf -Y0uwowQ ·raquiEe .Ift; le~ two varie-

ties for other purposes. : .. . . 
Mr .• BOIWII&8:y ........ yes. III J.apan they make packing .cases mostly ·of pine 

wood and also the boxes. They make splints from aspen. 

PrIl8ident.-Supposing the Forest Department eoncentrated on these Ii or &. 
vllolieties it is IDlIoh better that you should· get wood of all these varieties ·tban 
that )'ou iIhould get pine- mr eomething and other kinds f.o~ something else. 

Mr. Bawaney.~I think if the Forest Department could give us an assurance· 
that they would concentrate on a limited number of varieties, we on out pill" 
would undertake. to test all the varieties available here, !l!eport to them and >00' 
that they could concentrate on the varieties that were found most suitable. 
They need not confine themselves to the Bix varieties. 

PT6sid6nt.-The Forest Department does not carry on match business. ·U· 
is for persons interested in the match business to say: .. These are the woodil' 
that we have tested; they are found in such and such a place~ the,. ISrl! good 
woods and can be produced in large quantities. Will the Forest authorities
help us?" You don't -expect them to make experiments for you. You muslo 
in the first instance find out the kindE\. of wood suitable for your purpose. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I believe there must be many varieties of wood in·the forests
of Burma which would be quite suitable for the match-making industry and if 
the Forest Department were to make a list of all the kinds of wood available 
andDiake .. estimate &i the quantities available, taen we will fuld many 
v..neties that would be quite llUitable &D1i even without going into regular plan.
tation for this, we may be able to get wood which will be sufficient for sur 
requir~~ •. 

PrBsident.-It will be really a haphazard business for them to look for tree •. 
h~ a.nQ ~e bel tell yeu. Tlte .iQaa is thW if tae wdWltry is to be estaWi'Bh
ed, certain varieties of wood should be concentrated Oil in the m~ accessihle-
~~ . . 

I must point out to you this. '1'0 1,lS it may sound R very.big sum, but the 
Burma forests are very rich forests. They get a very large revenue from the
more expensive classes of wood and even if Burma supplied the whole of Indi. 
with the necessary match. wood, it will not be much more than 100,000 tons on 
the present figures. This is not such a paying proposition for the £oresl> 
authorities to induce them to go all over the jlrovinoe and make experiments :Or 
70u. It is for the industr-y to say: (.. .' 

., Here Me the vanletiee whlch oaB easily lDe ,grawn. Will ~8 forest 
authorities assist. us in securing these varieties ... · 

Mr. Bawa"",.,..,,We are mll _pllrimsntmt with j;ha ether V8l'ietie&. 

I'H,idll.t~-YfMlhave givan r:ine varieties. TlteYClught to be wfficieu4 for 
practical purposes and if you come across any other variety which growa mote
eaaily and which irs betber, then of oom:se YGU· oan dUlw the attentiQll of ihe
fOl'sst authorities. That may b. ~ pr~cal pl'oposition. 

MI'. Ba'WIJ.tley ....... :Yes, buI as we' are stilI tlXperimfl1lfmg with otbei- "t'Mie~ .. 
we don't like to be definite abou« theIh'. W & might find some "tWisty which
would be more suitable. 

Prllllirknt.-What clG ;you expect ,be fotesi autBorifiillB' to ., whW ye. are
experimenting II 

Mr. ,BIIWlUIB' ....... Boomm:a .... ..,.dd 1r~. alway&o Fof &pli •• _ reqUire
Setkadon. MRulettlionshe and Sjlwbya. We should like them to go on witlP 
BoDmeza for veneeM and boxes and lor splints with whatever varieties the:1 
find they can grow easily, out of the three others. 
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PrIl8ident.-Setkadoll will have to be pown in the Tenasserim Divitlion. 
Does it grow in this part of Lower Burma? 

Mr. BawlJfW1l'-W. have- g06 in eut resenee ~~ lint Ii~t in lal-ge ~aDtities. 
"T .. id~nt.-&t :you haft not. beeaable to _ua-Ei. vert muoh. 
Mt. Bafllaney.-We have got in' fair quantities, lNt the girth iw lOOt 80 Very 

good. 
PTtlsldent.-You must remembet this. Setkadon ie'M doubt. gaol t1'El8 but 

it takes 60 years to grow. H itI not worth while to plant such a tree. 
MT. Bawane!f.-Bo fal' 8/1 the wood fot" eplint6 is cODJee1ned\ we place 

8etkadorJ firat, )/[aulettaash •• eeond alld &wbya third but if ,it is not so' overy 
_venien' .. grow Setkadon they _ grow &Jay other variety w\lioh wia t.ake 
less time to grow. 

Presid8nt.-The trouble ill that nobody eeem& to know bow long these trees 
take to grow. 

Mr. Bd_y.-Thst is why we too eouLl ·not BOme to loIDy decision. 
PTIl.ident.-You do not know whether an these trees would, grow in the __ are&. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We cannot 88y definitely whether the earne'locanty would 
be equally suitable £orr the growth of all these kinds o£ trees but we know that 
these trees grow in the same locality_ The industry is still, very ;young and 
we cannot get any definite information troIl).. the Forest' Department as regards 
the growth of these trees. 

President.-There are these two points. First of all, you must show, that 
you han got sufficient quantities of wood to C!J.fry 011 ,1lntil ,ilrees can J" plallted 
IIDd the results ascertained,. , ' ' , , 

Mr. Bawaney.-We don't think that there would be any difficu~,. due '<DO-_ 
exhaustion of the forests by the time the experiments aroove~ becallse even 
now we can get 8,000 tone a year from our own reserve and if we get the 
Okkan reserve for which we have applied, we would be able to get another 
1,600 tons. We get our wood also from outside contractors. These contractors 
take out lease8 from Government for the reserve forests and supply us. Our 
contractors are willing to supply more than what wa require. Then. we C&II., 

get from Port Blair too. For tbe current year we have contracted for nearly 
80 per cent. of our requirements from the Andaman Isfands. So, I think, that 
we will be left over with a etock of two or three thoueand tons it we ~t timber 
110111 OUI' 0W1I res_. 

PreBid.nt.-YOlll told me yesterday that you; coUld make 0'* of _ tali of 
wood 166 IlfOIIII including packing cases. 

Mr. Bawan8,.,.-We could make oui of 'i5 ,~.ft, 
Pre.ident.-That is right. How much of that would you require for wileal" 

only? How much would yo~ 1'Ilquire for spliDts only~ 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have not kept separate accounts for, those. 
Pr.ridenf.--If it is .. superior wood which CaB PI! used for splints, I take

it that you won't use it for veneers. Take the case of Setkadon. At present 
you don~t get Setkadon in large quantities., You aay that it is the best wQOd. 
Why should you use it for veneer? ' , ' , 

MT. Bawaney.-We are not usini it lor ,veneer. 
PT6Bident.-Probably you want morl! for veneer: 
MY'. Bawaney.-No. it would take much Jess. If you weigh both the splints. 

a!ld the veneers, you can get an approximate idea. 
Pruident.-l ahould like to get. _e idea a8 to what< It reany III~ 
MY'. Bawan8!J_W. bava got the daily output. We will worlf Oll~ the 

figurea and ssni them to you. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards pacltinf cases, I take it that lHIy kind of 80ft wood 

woulcl Ija useful. , ' ; 
Mr. Bawane!l.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Thekind of wood that is good enough for splints ~r veneers, 
it would be a waste to use for packing cases. 

Mr. Bawaney.-A:D.y kind of soft wood will do.for packing cases. 
Pre8ident.-Is it not the case that from all classes of wood you get some 

portions' which you cannot use either for splints or, for veneers ,but, which you 
can use for packing cases? 

Mr. Bawaney.-No, these ends are only about'6n or 9n or at the most about 
{)ne foot. 

PTe8idefit.-But, one foot will give you a fairly large quantity. 
Mr. Bawaney.-For packing cases we require longer planks. One foot 

would not do. Sometimes the logs are cracked or very dry and cannot be used 
for match maldng. They can be used for making planks. 

Pre8ident.-For packing cases you can, use any wood that may b'3 locally 
available. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, any kind of soft wood which is not suitable for making 
splints or veneers can be used for making packing cases. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you use any kind of wood for making. packing cases 
,,'llich can be used for making splints or veneers? 

Mr. BawanBy.-We use for packing cases only those which are rejected; 
Mr. Matliia8.-Apart from rejections? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We are generally able to get sufficient planks out' of the 

wood which we reject or which may be too dry to be made into splints or 
veneers. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Mypoint is that you would not use any wood wh.ich is ac
tually suitable for making splints or veneers for the purpose of making 
packing cases. 

Mr. Bawaney.~No. 

Source; ,of timber . ..",pply. 

Pre8ident.-I want to consider the principal localities from which you can 
get the largest quantity of wood. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We get a large quantity-nearly 1,200 tons-from Martsblln., 
Pre8ident.-In the Tenasserim Division II 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. We can get up to 4,000 tons a year from that place. 
Pre8ident.-What are the principal kinds of wood you can get from 

Martaban P , ' ", ' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Sawbys, Didu, Letpan and a small quantity of Maulet-

.tanshe. ' ' 
Presiient.-In 1925, you got from Toungoo about 1;900 tonA, 
Mr. Rawaney.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-I understood that at Pyinmana you got more of these kinds of 

wpod. ' 
}.fr. Bawaney.-True, but we have to consider the question of contractors 

also. As we get better contractors at Toungoo, we get more from Toungoo. 
Prerident.-What :varieties were these? . 
Mr. Bawaney.-Sawbyaand Maulettanshe. 

Pre~itlent.-Then, you get considerabi~ quantities' from the Prome Division. 

Mr. Bawanev.-Yes, Sawbya and Bonmeza we get from there. 

, PreBident.-Then you have got your own reseNe. and lastly you get large 
quantities from Port Blair, so that these four or five places are the big centres. 

, Mr. Bawaney.-From Myitkyinaanil Shan States we can get wood at 
Rs. 8O-all charges paid at Rangoon. As we get it nearer home we don't 
pay much attention to getting it from those places. . 
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In. Matthai.-Is it your experience that when ,you huy wood from Contrao. 
tol'S, they charge dillerent prices for dillerent kinds of wool}? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Lately, it haa happened like that. 
Dr. Matthai.-How IOJig ago did thie practice start? 
Mr. BawaJUlll.-8ix monthe or iJo ago. 
Dr. Matthai.-Among the kinds of wood which you buy which is the kind 

for which they charge highest? ' ' , 
Mr. Bawanell.-Maulettanshe and Setkadon, .Rs. 4 to 5 -a'ton extra. 
Dr. Matthai • ...-Is it because there is more demand for"these? ' 
·Mr.Bawaney • ....:.Because· we prefer this w~od toaDy citlier'-wood we use ~fol;" 

half size matches and we are prepared to oller a higher price' for these if'we-
caD get in large quantities. ' 

Mr. Mathia •• -What is the price at Which you buy Maulettanshe . from 
contractors? 

Mf'. BawanBlI.-Rs. 34 to RSJ 35 delivered at the works. 
Mf'. Mathia •. -Other kinds ydu get at Rs. 80, do you? 
Mr. BawanBlI.-Yes. At about that pnce; 
MT. Mathia •. -You say you have every reason to believe' that if' proper 

research work is carried on under the direct control of the Government', it iii' 
Dot impossible to locate a supply of that particular epecies of wood .:from ,which 
attrnctive splinte can be manufactured. VVllat reason have you to believE!' 
that? 

Mr. BaW4rtey.-:-We have tried the kinds oi wood that we can get in our 
own reserve and we have tried about 35 varieties out of which three varieties' 
have been found quite good. The Utilization, Department' 'and the Forest 
Department can get all kinds of wood in Burroaand so' we think that when 'we 
have got three or four varieties' from our own reserve there is a chance of get.' 
ting more varieties from all the forests in Burma. 

Mf'. Mathia •• -You say that even after making experiments for a conSiderable' 
time you have not been able to obtain local wood quite as satisfactory 'as the
imported wood, and therefore it, appears to me that you have little reason t<> 
suppose that better wood exists in Burma., 

MT. Bawaney.-.In the course of our experiments we have, come ,across some
kinda of wood which, have been found, better and our experiments have not, 
reached finality yet, so that there is every possibility that if proper research· 
iti made the Forest Department may come across a better class of wood. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Do you mean better quality of wood for splints:? 
Mr. BawanBy.-Yes. " . 
MT. MatTiias.-What you Bay is really an expressioq of .your' desire-a hope. 

-not I'~obability at all. ' . . ' , 
MT. BatVaney.-You may take it a9 a hope or anything you like'but we dCL 

believe that they can find many varieties after research. . 

The Company' 3 1000elf COfICe6sio7l. 

PTerident.-I wish to ask you 'a few questions about' thiS forest of yours., 
Your concession is confined to two forests, MahuYB and Paunglin I' ' 

Mf'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pf'1l3ident.-I wish to know a little about your communications. .How do

you bring your wood down I' ' Are there any cart roads at all in the forests? 
Mr. BawanBlI.-No. ' 
PTuident.-As eo6n 88 the tree is felled you have ~ot to' drag' it, 1 take it 

by means of elephants or bullaloes to the nearest running stream I' 
Mf'. Bawan8y.-Yes. ' 
PT6Bidllnt.-What is the furthest distance that you will have to go?: 
Mr. Bawaney.--one mile. 



PTIl.idBnt.-wherever you ,extr.ct t};le tre~ frmn? 
MT. Bawaney.-Yes. 
PTB8ident.-Which'is the principal ;creek thao you use?, 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have small streams all over,the reserve from the prin

cipal river which are only used during the rains ,: that ill up tQ the main stream. 
l"roI¥l there we bring them down by river to Rangoon, 

Pre8ident.-You mean that the streams go rigq~ througb tJte fOrest? 
Mr. BawanBy ....... Yes, there are streams running into the. ,various compart-

ments; there are small channels, , 
Prerident.-Do you mean to say that the whole of the wood can be brought 

dpwn by water to Rangoon? " 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes'. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Have, yOU, got elephants ,or buffaloes? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We hire both. " , 
Mr. Mathias.-Could you use tractor engines at, all? 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we had the 8I!surlll!ce that we, will have roads to the 

forests tractors would no doubt gradually comll into use. 
PTe8ident.-I Wlll!t to know the ell;act pllriod during whichyou will be, able 

to float the logs? . ' 
Mr. Bawansy.-June to November, ' 
PTB8ident.-Aiter November the streams begin to dry np, do they lIot? 
Mr. Bawaney.-The small streams dry up. 
PT68ident._For six months you ca~ ,bring the logs doWn by water? 
MTo Bawa1UJy.-Yes. , ' 
PrIl8ident.-For the remaining six months what will :you do? What com

munication will you have 81! regards the Ma.huya reserve? Which is tpe 
nearest point, the railhead or the l'iverhead? 

Mr. Bawaney.-The. riverhead. It would. be abcut 3 miles above IUBing 
which is tidal to Rangoon. That is 19 miles. 

PTe8idcnt.-But your compartments may be higher lip. What I want to 
know is what is the longest distance' ' 

MT. Bawaney."'--That would depend on how far we went ,further north: it 
would be an' additional mile. In the dry season the longest distance would be 
27 miles. 

PTe8ident.-Will you be able to cart it from the forest? 
Mr. Bawane!J.-Yes. 
PTB8ident.-You would cart it direct to megu? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Three miles above megu.that is to Letpanway. 
Pre8ident.-How much would it cost you in that case? It would be about 

2'4 miles. would it DOt?' , • ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
PTIl8ident.-How much woulcl it cost you? 
MT. BawanBy.-It would be about Rs. 7 more. 
PTe8ident.-Then as regards the Paunglin fO~6&t. what ~oulcl you do thera 

during the dry season? " 
MT. Bawaney.-This would not bll possible there. 
PT6Bid6nt.-You get your coupes ill both of them:. 
MT. BawanBY.-W~ will get in 'compartmentS in both ,of them. 
PTesident.-you will work some ,i,n th~ wet season and others i,n the 9ry 

season. 
Mr. BawanBy.-yea. Each has got 75 compartments. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do 10 compartments make Onll coupe? 
Mr. lJawaney.-15 compartments. 
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Pr/l.id/lnt.~You will have II coupe in each forest. 
Mr. BawlinBy.-'fes. 'c 

PTBsident.-You work the Mahuya forest in the dty ,,,eather and the 
Paunglin reserve in the wet westhet? C 

101,. Bowaney.-Yes. Of eourse we would Dot get much extrllction in the 
dry ",ellthel' .. in the rainy weather, so i& would take a longer time. 

IJ, Matthai.~Your arrangement with the Forest Department is thah you 
work one DOUplI " year. c 

M,. Bawan'lI.---.-We work any ~O compa.rtments that we want .. 
Dr. Matthai.-The eyele is worked that way. You can tab a'ly in !:om-

punments in either of the retenea ia one year. 
M,. Bawaney.-Yes. 
101". Mathia •. .-...{)ut of IIny eoupe you likec . 
. \IT. lJ"waney.~Yes. Thet would not give us more than 10 to work in a 

¥ear. 
f',,,ident.-You will select them jCn auch II \\lIy as to suit your' ll.:.ilvellienc'1. 
M,. Bawenell __ Y88. 
D,. Matthai.-So thllt during the .dry weatherc you would ronfiDe yourself 

to the south lind during the wet weather you would confine yourself to the 
Dorth. 

M,. Dawaney.-Yes. 
P~"8ident.-They hllve cgiveD lin estimate of these c two reserves. l'hey con

tain aLout 98,000 tons. The kinds of wood that you want .epresent only a 
Bmall total ptlrcentage of the timber available inc the' fotest. Therli will be 
other Itlasses of wood. . 

M,. I'lIu·aney.-Yes, which we don"j; touch. 
P'61ident.-Are there any expensive classes of wood there? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, we have got several classes of hard wood. NoS. 1, 2, 3 

:IIId 4. There is no tellk except in the northern bound!lry~ 
l'rrsident.-If the forest authorities were to undertake p13nting in these 

reserveR, they must work off all the wood. 
Mr. Dawaney.-Not necessarily because the lower portion 'is 1V1~lIt they ('ali 

eVS!' greeD'. Yon will nB'Yer get any teak or any other wood t-o grow there. 
The 60utbl?rn portion of the Paunglinc and Mahuya. is praclicdly an ever green. 
forest. No tellkwood is grown there. . 

Mr. Mathias.-There lire no hard woods there. 
Mr. lIawanell.-Not in any appreciable quantity. 
P"e,ident.-That area can be cleared. 
Mr. BawanBy.-Yes. 
P,,,.idstlt.-How many acres would that make' 
M,. b/lwane!).-You can take it 88 150 square miles. 
Prendenf.-FoF both. resene. 
MI'. B.lwaney ....... ThBt ill what! they hsve at th .. prasent Ume alloeatad: mta 

compartments. Although the reserve includes the northern portion, the,. hwve 
DOt allocated' ill into oomp&rtmenta beclluse they say it. would he absailltel, 
imp<JIlsible for us to work the match wood out of that . 

.P7B.idenL..-BsoIlUBS it is iD80oessible. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Ye. 
Prflsident.-ThfJy fla\'o dilly givenc you 29' compartments. 
Mr. DawanBY.-SO compartments in the Paunglin and 70 in the Ma.huya;. 
VI'. Matt1lac\~Th8' fO!'est' officeP says 100. . 

c Mr. Bawan/ly.~1ef •. 01 tliat only 80 Win be workahle . 
. Dr. Matt1i4li.~Ba~~ .'woOd; iq. your reserve .~, also. baing. worh~. 
J/"lJavWIey.-lifob aO the present time. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Supposing somebody gets a lease with regard to hard woods 
in this reserve and he starts working would the stream get congestedI'. 

Mr. Bawan6y.-'Undoubtedly. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Would that block your traffic? 
Mr. Bawaney.-To a certain extent it would. 
Mr. Mathia8.-That would not affect your cutting match wood next y~r. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Wehave got to bring them all in one season. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Supposing you get a certain coupe this year and float all your 
wood down it is quite possible for the Forest Department to extract hard wood 
next year. In this way in any your flotation of timber would not be impeded 
unless the hard wood and soft wood were let out to two' separate people at 
the same time. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Where it would come in I will tell you. All these hard 
"mods that grow there are not floating woods and they have got to be supported 
with bamboo rafts. Whereas if an ordinary match wood is cut and thrown into 
-the stream. it will float of its own accord down to a place where it is caught • 
.As regards the hard wood from the time it is put into the river. it has to be 
supported by bamboo rafts. One log will probably take the place of Slogs 
so that a log of 5' girth would really require 15 feet of space to float down the 
stream. . 

Mr. Mathias.-If you are extrac.ting at the Same time. 
Mr. Dawaney.-Yes, we will have to use the same stream. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Even if he is working in different compartments. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Unless he is, using a different stream. 
PresidBnt.-In his case it would not matter if there was some delay. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, whereas in our case it would matter if there WIIS 

delay. , 
PreBident.-If there was to be any plantatoion, mll$t it be a plantation of 

-one species of wood I' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not necessarily for the simple reason that hard wood can 

be cut and allowed to remain, whereas as regards the soft wood we cut and 
bring it to the factory as soon as possible. 

PrB8idont.-Is there much extraction done in these forests of hard wood? 
Mr. Bawaney.-'Not in our reserves. 
President.-Nobody is extracting anything. 
Mr. Dawaney.-No. 
President.-Supposing it was a case of planting would the other trees have 

-to be removed. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not necessarily. 
P!'e.ident.-Have you got space to plant? 
Mr. Bo,waney.-If we cut down 20,000 trees. 
Pre8ident.-You .must get at least 20 to 80 tons por acre. To get that 

QU&.ti~ you must have more space and that means you must remove the other 
timber. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Undoubtedly. You are not going to allow the trees that 
.still exists in the forest to remain there. 

Pre8idBnt.-Supposing now the Government said that they were going to 
'Plant in this particular reserve, how many years do you think it would take 
t,o clear the forest of the other classes of wood which are not suitable for match
making? 

Mr. Bawaney.-That would be impossible to say for the simple reason that 
at the present time in the forests there exists according to the data-working 
plans-trees of 2' to 2' 6" girth, 8' to 8' 6' girth, 4' to 4' 6" and 5' girth of 
Jill species. But the arrangement with the Government is that'we will not cut 
lim~l'? .roder 5' girth. But there are thousands of treeS all, below' 5'. girth 
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which on the cycle rotation of the Dext 15 years would attain 5' girth" because 
once you finished a compartment, they don't allow you to go into that for the 
Dext 15 years. ' " . ' 

Prsridrnt.-What it means is 'this that until all 'the trees have grown and 
are cut down, there cannol; be, a, really complete plantation. 

Mr. Bawansy.-At present we are ensured a supply for 45 yearS in the 
forests with the existing, trees including those below the girth limit. 

, Preeident.-You. may have it for yourselves but I &in talking of a plllIltation 
for the whole industry. " , ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-There are supplies at the present time which wocl.d give 
U8 8,000 tons a year for 45 years, 

Pruident.-But'then that would only give you 3,000 tOns per year. 
Mr. Bawaney.-The other forests will also give us aD equal qUllIltity.' 

Pre.ident.-If the policy of plllIltation ieadopted, then unleSs all these other 
trees are cut down or you wait 45 years, the plllIltation on a large scale cannot 
take place. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think Government work in that way. Before they 
Btart plllIlting again they don't fell all the big trees. As they fell, they plant. 

Pre.ident.-In this case we want a, certain qUllIltity of wood not only for 
yc..u but for other people. , , 

Mr. Bawaney.-The working plans officer goes through th~ area we have 
finished every 5 years and Bees exactly what he CIlIl plant. 

PT6.ident.-That ie perfectly true. I understand by, a plantation. that, you 
must as far as possible have these particular varieties c-!1ly in that forest. Take 
a rubber plantation. You don't have lIIlything else. Rubber trees must be 
plllIlted a certain number .of feet apart. If plantation on that principle were 
to be undertaken, then either the Government have 'to wait for 45 years until 
all these trees were worked or they must cut down, the other trees whether they 
are ripe for cutting or not IIIld start plantation. ' 
, Mr. Bawaney.-I understand from the Conservator, Utilisation Circle, that 
if Sawbya and Maulettanshe were planted on a clear area and so much apart 
Instead of as it ie just now, the duration to attam a growth of 5' would be 
about 16 to 18 years, but allowing it to grow as it is just now in the forests, it 
generally takes 85 to 45 years. 

PT88ident.-I am asking you for information just now. The forest autho· 
rities may like to have an easier road, but that is lIIlother matter. "What r 
want to know is whether it is possible by clearing the forests to plant these trees: 
like a regular plllI1tation. ' 

Mr. Dawaney.-I cannot vouch for whaii'the Fore~t Department WQuld' do. 
PT~8id8nt.-I am asking you. '" 
Mr. Bawaney.-My idea is they will go on plllIlting where w,e have 

extracted. 
P,e,ident.-You would have as many trees as you have cut. 
Mr. DawanBy.-Quite so. 
PTuidBnt.-That ie not sufficient. 
Mr. Bawansy.-They still go on cutting out other trees. They cut down 

hard woods. 
Pr"idllnt.-You have got 150 square miles out of which you get 3;000 tonI! 

a year., That ie not good enough. , " 
Mr. Bawanlly.-only of our species, but there are other kinds. 
PruidBnt.-But I am not talking of the other kinds. We are ooncerned 

with the Match industry. 
Dr. Matthai.-What we are concerned With is not the regeneration of IIIl 

area which you are working now but a fresh plantation altogether. Is it pos· 
sible in Burma to plant an, area which has been completely cleared with only one 
kind of match wood? 
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Mt, Bawtmey.~ert~inty it is possible .. 
Mr. MCl'thiaB.-I understand the system of clear felling even in the !lIlB.e of 

the more valuable wood .such as teak. he.s no~ been approv~4 by the Forest 
Department. '. . 

Mr. Bawan..ey.-So I understand. They never wait· for the whole area to 
be entirE\l'y cleared. 'fhey will ;ust go on planting. . 

PreBident,-'Until evantvally they are. all ma~ch woodtre~: 
Mr. Bawaney.-That is in ever green areas where match wood or soft wo~ 

would grow. . 
President.-I understood you to say that MIl,}lUy~ ~s an ever ~eena'~.I/0. 
Mr. 8.(lwanell.-y.!!!!. t,here ill 1).9 teak in. l.t. 
Presid.ent.-Th/lot would l~nd itslllf tQ plantatio~ lj[Iore .easily. 
Mr. Bawo.ney.-Yes. . 
Presiden.t.-,6,s regarQs l'al,lD.gfm. f-
Mr. Bawaney.-The northern portion is not an ever green area. 
fr8~ide7\t.-IIQ.W liIl~ch doestbaJ; repr~en,t? 
Mr .. BawQnfly.-8B to 40 miles. 
PrflBid8nt . ....,()ut of how many miles? 
Mr. Bawaney.-70 miles. . 
PTesfdent.-Then there is the Okkan forest (Thal'rawaddy division.) That 

1s in the north. 
Mr. ~awaney.-Yes •. 
Pre8ident.:-There ie also a forest in the south. 
Mr. Bp,waney.,....,...Nothing south 01 Mah\lya, hut there 11;1 in. tp.e eouth Il!lst. 
P .. esident· ....... Does that contain an ever gr~ lU'ea~ 
Mr. Bawaney.'-It is 'an ever green area. 
PreBident.-The whole of it. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not much teak is growing there. 
Dr. Matth~(. :-lIow msny;niles is that' 
Mr. Bawaney . ....:,.It ill about ~OO miles. 
Mr. MathiaB.-In this ever green area provided the soil is suitable .f(:\\' 

match wood trees, the producti<m per acre oould be very m\lCh increased by 
n",tlll"l regenerILti<m assisted by extraction of. non-match wood trll68" is tha~ 
so? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Mathia$.~It will not h r~ally ~E\Cessary ILfter e:¥t~ar;:ting tbe hard 

·,·ood to plant the soft wood trees. 
Mr .. Rawancll.-No, . 
Dr. Matthai.-From your point of view it wIT! 'be more economical W ~t;-

tract where the match wood is growing. . 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Why? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Because otherwise there would be competition between 

one man working timber worth Rs. 100 a ton and another working timber 
worth u.s. 80 ~ ton. 

Pr6sident.-The creek in Okkan goes into. the IDaing river Which falls 
again into the Rangoon river. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. The waterways are very ,",uitable, but ullfortnnotely 
fer only six months in a year' 

Pre8ident .-That would apply to the whole area. 
Mr. Bl\-waney.-PracticaJ,ly to the whol4i\ area in 80 far as rafting .ie oon

cerned. 
Pr88ident.-Then you will have to transport by land , eonsiderably 10)1« 

<l.istance before you reach the creek in Okkan. 
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M,. na",_y.-IJut- yeu I!aft ae .... 
"'esident.-l am taIkin« of tta. dry Wythe!'. 
UP. Bt1IIBfJne?/ .--It WOlIld not be feasible at all, 
1'te8ir,fent.-~at wou,l4 .,ou ~o $I!Ir~ard\, the <>tl).er arells ~. the ,~y 

~eason' ' , 
JI.'. Bawanell .. -As far as Qkkan is concerned, wI!. wov.ld hav!' to d?$e 

· dOlm. It would be too far away from a railway head .. 
P,,,,ident.-What would you do' 
M~. Bowaney.-All these people can drag the wood to the rai1.way head. 

"Thli Government'e policy has always been to give the small people the easiest 
-~o work end the big pPOple the hardest te W()rlt. . , 

'f'resid'ent.-Ji'heY sre' tiifJiewt to work in the eense thaI; tbeyare hill;y': 
Mr. Bawanty.-No, 'it is just the same ground. 
Presid,ent.-I have SOJ,lle recollection that some of the forest officers told me 

-that these ilrees grew on, slopes. ' 
Mr. Bawaney.~Not Qn the tOp, but just on the bottom sIeve. 
Preaident.'-That applies to aU these Boft woods? .' 
Mr. Bawaney.-More or less and especially in the Mahuya it is' all ftooded 

-~round. ' <-

Mr. Mathia8.-Wbat about Letpan' 
M,. Baloancy.-Letpan would only grow on the banks of streams and more 

"'0 in the salt water ewamps. . 
Prc8ident.~You pay a high royalty of Rs. 12-8-0 8 ton for your wood: 
M,. Bawaney.-YeB~ GOV6l1lment asked for a tender ana: we submitted 

'<mr tender offering to pay a royalty of Rs. 12-8-0 per ton: . . " 
P~e8ident.-Don't you think that by offering to pay B ~igher, r9yalty you 

-bave made the cost of wood higher for other people?' ' ..... , . 
Mr. Bau,aney.-When we went into the figures, we calculated that it would 

-cost abouG Re. 17-8-0 for extracting and bringing to Rangoon. On that basis 
we onered this royalty to GovemIDanit. . 

i'Tf8iiLBnt.-Now WllIat is your expemseP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Late~ O!I we found that w~ were wrong iii our calculations 

.regarding expenses. It costs toore llOW than what we thought it would ·cost. 
lb som_ to Be. 22-8.0 for extracting and bringing it to Rangoon. 

D,. Matthai.-It is notbEicause you anticipated anyepecial competition 
-from anybody else that you offered to pay the high royalty of Rs. 12-8-0. 

M,. Bawaney.-That WBB one of the reasons. We wanted to secure the 
· toreat. We thought there might be other people who would be tenderi,ng for 
· tbe forests. ~t that. time. we were getting wood at Re. 80 per ton from 
outside. We calculated th'Bt our charges would come to Re. 17-8-0 'and 110 

· we offered to pay the balance of Rs. 12-8-0 as royalty. . 
President.-You were prepared to paf the whole of thll marg;in. 
Mr. Ba_el/~-Yes. . . ' 
President.-Besides ;yourselves, there is DO ODe here who is :maDufilcturing 

.. ~atch8!l who haa got forests. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No, but the Swedish Trust people also tendered fotthe 

-forests. 
P~e.tidenf ...... Did theyP 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes_ 

l'~a~t~tion oJ vuitch, wood 8pecie;; 

Prendent.-You. ,hav~ g,vfl\ ,ua JUl es~te p.repared by Mr, RobertsQll for 
,p1!lll.ting J3.onme~,a. * Mr. ,Robertson is the Utilisation Officer. 

• ~r. Robertson does not recollect having made this estimate. 
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Mr. Bawaney.'-Yes, he is called C!lnservator, Utilisation Circle., 
President.-Was it prepared at your suggestion or how, did it come,aboutP" 
Mr. Bawaney.-This was, prepared at our, suggestion. I had to go anet 

,consult him every no'l1t and then, in connection with our match wood and 
when we 'found that Bonmeza was suitable I asked him to give us an estimate._ 

l>rcFident.~Is it an estimate for plantation on a clear felled forest or is 
it an estImate for plantati9n in-the-ordinary way where there is roomP 

Mr. Bawaney.-It is on the basis of clearing the forest and starting a new-
plantation., _ , ' 
, Preside;"t.:":'Isthere, any ,new clear felled forest in the' vicinity of RaB-goonP 

Mr. Bawooey.-Not so far as I know. 
Dr. ,Matthai.-This planting charge that Mr. Robertson gives of Rs. 2(». 

per acre for 7 years, includes, not merely planting but also clearing. 
Mr. BawQ41,ey.-Planting, ,supervising and everything. I think that it' 

includes the clearing charge but for planting match wood trees, the clearing
has not to be donE! on the same scale as for other plantations. 

President.-Have you any personal experience of planting at allP 
Mr. Bawq,nell.,...,..No. ' " , 
President.-We will have to question Mr. Robertson on this point. Do

you consider the estimates of Mr. Robertson as reasonableP 
Mr. Bawaney.-;-Yes. 
President.--Of course he calculated that the cost per ton would ,be

Rs. 2-8-0, ~hat is to say: to meet Government's -out of pocket· expenses. 
, Mr. Bq,wanell.-It allows for compound interest on capital invested from

the time of plantation to the time of extractiol!-. 
President.-According to this,' on an investment of Rs. 46 Government will' 

get Rs. 120 royalty for the wood alone. 
Mr. pawaney . ..,.-Yes. ' . 
President.-Would you consider that a fair return on ,capitalP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. We look to that Rs. 2-8-0 only.' 
President.-That .of course includes the price of the land. Have you nny 

idea as'to what the value ,of the land would be in the forests if you were to
buy!' More or less this would be treated as waste land. 

Mr. Bawaney.--Government allows· waste laind to be occupied free of
-charge. The.land has no value. Government can get no revenue out of it. 

}<;xt1'actiol~und transport costs. 

Dr. Matthai . ....:..If you take Rs. 35 as the cost at the factory and if from 
that you deduct the royalty, it leaves Rs. 22-8-0 fOf the cost of transport and' 
extraction. How is it divided between extraction and tI:ansportP 

Mr. lJawaney.-A.boutbaJfeach way.' , 
Dr. Matthai.-Tbat is to say, the transport would cost as ~uch as ex-

traction. I ' 

Mr. 'Bawaney.~Yes, because transport includes the cost of establishment •. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you do your own extractingP Have you got your own 

cutters, elephants, etc. P . 
Mr. lJawaney.-We'hire the'elephants and buffaloes but we have our own. 

men. Extraction includes the cost of dragging the trees from the place 
.vhere they are felled to the .river bank. 

President.-What.is the average cost per tonI' . 
Mr. lJawaneY.-About Rs.9 from the stump to the stream bed. 
President.-After that, what costs have you to incurP 

o,*"Mr. :Robertson does not recollect having made tliise~timate:-
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Mr. Baw~ney.-The~e is'raitipg" 
Prerident.-What does that costi' 

., " 

Mr. lJawane1i.~Iii cost80 about Rs.9t formfting ,from the'streartf bell into 
which it was dropped right down to Rangoon. ' , 

Pre.ident.-That comes to Re. 18-8-0 only. 
Mr. Bawaney,.-Yes. 
Prll,ident.~How doiou account foithe balaneeofRil.4{ , , ;, 
Mr. Bawaney.~That covers the establishment charges. " 
Prerident.-Would it be possible to do this wGrk on the, oontract system? 
Mr. lJawaney.-It is done on a contract system. 
Prerident.-Can you tell' a man " bring this dOWJl ana' we will p~y you so 

much J P " " ' , 
Mr. BawanclI.-That is what we do. 
Prll.ident.-You have accounted for RH. t Bad RiI. '9-8-0; 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, the balance, 'Viz., Rs, 4, is what we give to the 'cop~ 

tractor as his profit. ' 
!Prerident.-You pay Rs. 22-8-0 'in aB. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then your: wood 'cutters are employed by your, contractors. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. There are different men to whom we allot the com-

partments. " 
Prerident.-At what stage does ,the ,measurement take, place P 
Mr. Bawanell.-At IDeghu. ' 
Prerident.-Do you meet the big stream therei' 
Mr. Bawanllll.-First of all from the small stream where the logs are drop. 

.ped into the river bed, they come down ~n small rafts of 5 logs to a raft until 
it comes to Phaungg),n where they are made into rafts of 30 logs each and 
brought to IDegu.There the line is perfectly clear and they are made into 
~afts of 100 to 120 logs., Thus, there are three rafting contractors. 

Prerident.-Do you enter into separate contracts or do you give Re. 22-8-0 
-to one mani' 

Mr. Bawanell.-We give Rs. 22-8-0 to one man. 
President.-And that man allocates the, work, to three different persons. 
,Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-Then, as extraction becomes more difficult, yon will have to, 

;pay more. ' 
Mr. Bawanell.-No, because it is a fixl!'! rate, 
Prerident.-It cannot go on for ever; , 
Mr. Bawaney.-In this area,the cost iof,~extraction is tlie same because 

.(lragging has to be done for only one' mile and the Boating ~arge fortlle 
remaining distance is practically the same. , 

Mr. Mathia,.":"'Dnring the hotwea.ther; what'do you, doP 
Mr. Bawaney.-We have separate contracts forthat~' ' 
Dr. Mattka;'-You make your contracts for bne year~'don't youi': 
Mr. BaWanIlV.-Ye8. ' " , " 
Preridllnt.-Would the same man do 'it for youP 

, Mr. Bawant.lI.-Yes. ,', : '" ,:,' ,," ,'~',n':" "'" : ' ' 
Prerident.-You willl1av(l to pay him a.little mor(l.l,.suPPoseP" 
Mr. Bawanell..-YeB, Rs. 7 or Rs. .s eJr;tra~, ,i , , 

Prerident.-So tha~ ill the hot weather: ~. C08~WQIl:l" gil; ,up by ~. ~ or 
IRs, ,8, making, a:tota~ of ~bout Re. 42., 'Jj \: 

Mr. BatDfmell.-Yes. ". 
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Pf'IlBident.-At other times, the cost wiD lie only Rs. 85. 
Mf'. Bawaney.-yes. "', 
Pr6&ident.-The, average would work out .at about Rs. 40 for the whole-

year. 
Mf'. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mf'. Mathia-s.-You say in answer to the questionna.ite that you find the 

supply of wood constant in respect of quality •. , I havlI heard it. alleged' _ 
regards the quality of the trees used for making splints that some trees grow
ing on the hills for instance will yield splints of vert good quality while the 
splints' made for those growing a little lower down are brittle. Have you
found anything like that? 
... 14:r:. Ba'W!l:nell'TWe have not, experienced this difficulty although it is
possible that if the Boils is different tbe quality of wood may vary also. 

Mf'. Mathias.-You have had not complaint. about the varying qualityP 
Mf'. Hawanell, __ No. ! 

:r>r. Matthai.-You have told us of a. small concession that yO)l got from-
the Burma Railways. What was this ~oncession? , - . 

Mf'. Bawanell.-On the Shan State,Railways the freight chRrg~ Ilre:9;~bleJ 
of what they are on the other lines, but when we were ge~ting timber from' 
the Shan States in 1925 the Burma Railways charged us .at the ordinary rates-
iflStead of the double rate on the Shan State' Railways. . 
, ' nt. Matthai.-Have you' experienced any difficulty as'regards wagon sup
ply? 

Mf' • .Bawanell.~During the paddy season we have some difficulty in getting~ 
wagons. . 

Dr. Matthai.-It has not incon ... enienoed you to any great extent? 
: ·Mr, ,Ha'lfJane'[/J-We were inconvenienced when we were getting our sup-

plies: by Jrau but at present we a.re llot getting by rail. There was difficulty 
88 rega.rds the supply of cranes alsO'. The Burma Railways have not got 
~8lIes at aU stations and when bringing wood down we could not get cranes. 
We had to. wait til:) it had finished one station then it came to another and, 
$P,OI1 to WI. 

Othef' Raw Materials. 

·Pf'llsident.-I want to know whether there is any big organization whiclr 
deals in most of the principal raw materials or do you have to buy them from 
different, countries and different firms? Arl' any of these nluteriulq controlled 
by the Swedish combine P 

Mr. Bawanell.-The Swedish combine tried t& corner certain of ths' 
materials, they did not succeed but the result ,w,31\ a riSQ. iJ;l prices. 

President.-In the list that you have given us of the other raw materials .. 
r'do not find any reference to Sweden ,except in connection with blue match; 
paper and red'match paper?' , ., . 

Mr. Bawanell.-The reason why their name does not appear in COBne().· 
tion with other raW' materials is that they themselves do not produce these. 
What happens is thai! they supply 50 per cent. of the matches required aU' 
the world over find .they· tried tel oorner these materials wherever they were' 
produced. In France, for instance, they began to purchase AmorphDUS Phos
phorus and in Germany Chlorate of. Potash. and tried to cornet: these because' 
they can afford to purchase their requirements of a whot" year at one time. 

PreBident.-In these various articles that you have mentioned are there' 
any which are only 'used in the' manufacture of matches P , , 

Mf'. Bawanell.-Amorphous PhOsphorus~' . 
'Jl> jTtsidmt.:-:"A.re you su~ that it rs not UI!8d' fQ1" anythiilg else!' 

Mr. Bawanell.-So far as I am aware it is not' used 'in ",ny other ind1l!ltrt.· 
Pre.ident.-Wbere is it prepared?' .' 
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Mr. Bcrwettevr-In Fra:aoe but _ it ia also being manufaeturel! in-
Great Britain, GermaD7 and Japan. 

President.-What is it made ofP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Fro~ boneS. 
Preaident.-Haa anybody .got Buch control over. any of these articles that: 

unless you buy it from him the manufacture of matches would be stopped? 
Mr. Bawanel/'.-No. . 
Preaident.-It may be that this pb08J1lIa41r1i& is ,UIleCl o:O:ly in tlM\ ma.aufse., 

ture of matcbes and that somebody has got more experience and caB manu-· 
facture it cheaper ,than other people,but you do not suggest, .that it is .. 
manufactured only by one particular firm or one particular countrY? 

Mr. Bawanev.-No. . 
Prerident.-These other articles are used,' lor othew purposea alsoP 
Mr. Ba'fD(Jftel/'.-Yes. 
Preaident.-S. thall there Il&nnot be IIilllCh tlloWnel'ing in these? 
M,. BawlJ1uy. __ No. 

_ Pruident ...... W. asked yau for prices yOll do 1I0t 'tell .... what year these:-
prices refer. In what year did you buy these articles? . 

Mr. Bawanell.-If ,ou want figurea for each year with-dates we 1vill giveI.. What wa have' given yfni 111'0 ~h. minimum and ma:&imum prioes from 
1924 to, 192(1. 

Presirlrnt.-Give us the most recent and the earlie8t year, say, 1924. 
&iva _ alse .the rate of exchange. For the earlier period you may have to
give Indiall excbange because in 1924 it .bad Dot, stabilized at Is •. 6a . . Frolll 
11125 you may assume .the excbange at Is. 6d. You have given prices in yen; 
you muM convert them into rupees. We do 1I0t know what ~ 100 kin;
amount. to and what are oatties P . 

Mr. Bawanell.-We will convert these into J'IIp8eB and'send you afresh. 
.taWment,- , 

»t. Matthtri.-The figare& that you give iii Statement A in theJaa1f 
column are all in Ihs. that is to Bay if you take a thing liko Antimony Tr~ 
eulphide for whieh you give a ClUQiation in Statement B per 100~g. do ~ou 
convert it into Ibs. here in Statement AP 

Mr. Hawaney.-Yes. . 
Pf'IlBide1tt.-What we wallt u. the price pel' ton' 0, lb. or. whatever, umr.' 

you use for purohllsingj that is as regards statement~. As regards A we wa.nt 
the total value; take Amorphous Phosphorus for Instance. You. must. gIve' 
the total for a particular year. Give us the figure for three periods, for the 
year 192 •• then the complete y.,ar 1926 an., then your lat<"lt quotation. You 
can give figures for the whole calendar year January to December. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We shall let you have it." 
President.-In Btatement A what 1 want to find out'ls the total .alue, 

There are two thingS we want to ascertai!l: the dnty tou p8i~ to Governmenir 
011 these' materials nnd the aJDmLllt you 'comnune.· 

Mr. Mathia&.---<larl rou ten 1I1e wh11°u get 11111'1' glasa 'Powds from Geror 
many inateaO eli powciering it hwer, . 

Mr. Bawane·y.-The qua~tity we require .iII _t bi. ~ 10, .. .malJ: 
quantity the oon of' .-dNing it kere will be higher. 

Mr. Matllias.-YOtrt bigg~ item iDmMel'ia~ is plIII'affiuwax .. dax!." 
you get it in Burma? I should have thought tha. in .. p~ )i~1I ~Pl'ma 10q 
•• ght 10 be .. ble W get h locally_ ""'. . . 

Mr. Baahid.-The B. O. C. and the I. B. ,Po are generally _uf~urins' 
the paraffin wax at a melting point of 130 dewees suitable for: making candles: 
What we ,eq*~ is. ~elting Jlointof lOS degrees and,,~~ ~d it cheapet to-

import. . _ "== n' _. .; H of I ~, • "." ' • .; 

e flupptetnentaty StMalaDt Mea. II)';' 
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Dr .. Matthai.-T~ey do make it,bu.t you find it ~ore expensive. 
Mr. Raskid.-They generally make a higher grade. 
Dr. Mattkai.-They can make the quality you want. 
Mr. Raskid.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias:-Why do you buy 'Japanese iron oxide when you can buy 

~~reP , ' " " , 

Mr. Rashid.-We have not made proper enquiries in India. We have 
.not gone into the 'question very carefully. 

Dr; Mattkai.-I find in the representation that we have had from anotker 
'fD.atch factory in Rangoon they seem to get their glass powder, glue and 
,paraffin from India. ' , 

Mr. Raskid.-The glue is not properly refined and we find the imported 
,.rticle suitable for' our purpose~ • 

Dr. Mattkai.-You have not considered the question very fully. 
Mr. Raskid.-We have not gone deeply into the matter. 
President.-I wish to know whether in making use of these chemicals 

.,.ou use the ordinAry formula or have you made any special formula 01 
your own. -

Mr. Raskid.-We have made a special formula of our own. 
President.-I do not wish to know your formula, but what I wish to 

know is wherever you make an alternation in the formula, can, you give me 
the reason for it? 

Mr. Raskid.-We make an alteration when we receive a consignment of 
,.ny chemical.e -different from what received before. For instance our 
10rmula calls for one lb. of manganese dioxide, to contain so much of man
ga,nese and so much of oxygen. After receiving the consignment instead of 
98 per ".ent. of manganese dioxide, it contains 55 per cent. So inevitably 
'we should have to take instead of 1 lb. and 12 ounces. 

President.-There are two things. The first thing is the wood. The second 
, 'thing is the climatic consideration. ,,fa regards the wood did you have to 

'make any serious alteration in the usual formula P 
Mr. Rashid.-No. We don't have to make any alteration as regards the 

,wood. 
President.-In your chemical composition? 
Mr. Rashid.-The different qualities of wood do not affect the chemical 

,composition. 
, President.-As regards the climate? 

Mr. Raskid.-We' find that our climate is rather damp and so we have 
-to make some special compositon that ,will resist the atmospheric influence. 

President.-You want to make the glue a ,little more waterproof. 
Mr. Rashid.-;Yel. 
President.-For that reason you have got to make your own formula. 
Mr. Raskid.-Yes, it is generally not known to all chemists. We have 

.had to make some researches and formulate a certain recipe. 
Preside",t.-Do you have to go on altering your formula according to the 

-weather or whafl do you do? , 
Mr. Ra8kid.--Once having made a formula, we don't have to alter the 

-formula, but we have to alter the percentage of different chemicals wilen 
they are of different strength.' , 

President.-If you have got the chemicals of the same strength, then 
:you won't make any alteration. 

Mr. Rashid.-No • 
. ' Preside",t.-Do you' use 'the' ~ame formula throughout ihe year; ,,'. ,1,. 

Mr. Rashid.-We-make uniform chemical composition throughout the year, 
lIut during the dry weather we make it a li~eJessdamp proof. 



PrIlBidllnf.-1 11llderstaDd that you had some tr~ng. i,~ .Amerioa.· 
,Mr. Ba'hid.-Yes. 
Prllrident.-Were you in a match 'factory? 
Mr. Bashitl.-I .studied chemistry and specialised in match making, tan-

Ding etc. . 
Pre.ident.-What I wish to kDow is, .is there aDy process conDected . with 

~e raw materials which is of special difficJ1ltyas regards India? 
: . Mr. Ba&h.id.-I dOD't think. so. There is no difficulty at rill: in India m 
t.be matter of composition. 

PrIlBident.-It .~ ~een claimed that foreign matches are Buperior, be
cause the compOSItion IS better, ·the heads. remain in good' condition longer 
aDd they atrike .1Ie-tter.. '" ..' '. 

Mr. Bashid.-I don't quite agree with. that information,. because I find! 
that India has all the materials that we require. For ,instanoe· I am 11llder' 
the impression that Burma contains the largest deposit of zinc and lead in 
the world; ·TheSe are exported to different countries now. . 

PreBident.-l am not talking of the minerals just now. What I amtaIk
ing of is the process. In the process of manufacturing . matches so far as· 
chemicals are concerned, is there' any difficulty·eXperienced in India which· 
you have to get over P . 

Mr. Ba'hid.-The . only diffioulty the Indian· manufacturer experiences is· 
in making a damp proof composition, but those who understand ·how to· 
make damp proof composition are not likely to have any difficulty whatsoever •. 

Mr. Mathia.!.-Youederst~nd how to m&ke: damp proof Composition. 
Mr~ Balhid.-I am supposed to know that. . 
Dr. Mafthai..-That is .. largely a question of glue, 
Mr. Balhid.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You keep the glue in the proper state' of consistency. 
Mr. Bashid.-In the proper state of specifio gravity and also we add to' 

it a. certain chemical which is both soluble in spirit and also in water so 
that when it dries, it takes a coating of damp proof surface. Chlorate of
potash when it is exposed to moist air absorbs water from the atmosphere. 
In order to prevent that, we have to devise some means of making so suitable-' 
glue. Glue must receive Bome water proof coating in order to resist the· 
atmospheric influence. . 

iJr. Matthai.-You have a laboratory in YOllr factory. 
Mr. Ha.hid.-Yes. 
President.-Do you mean to say that you have discovered the process of.' 

making the composition? 
Mr. Bashid.-Practically so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got aDY assistants in your laboratory? 
Mr. Bashid.-Yes, 2 assistants. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they chemists locally.trained? 
Mr. Bashid.-They have been employed here locally and I have trained' 

them. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Did you have any trainIng in chemistry before YOll. went 

to America? 
Mr. Ha'hid.-No. 
Dr. MaUhai.-How maDY years were· you there? 
Mr. HaBhid.-4 years . 

. Dr. Matthai.-After your training in the University; you went into It 
match factory. . .. 

Mr. Bashid.-No. I was engage4by Mr. Jemal in the _rchwor~ 04 
mining. . . 

D-r. Matthai.,Wbere was thatP 
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Mr. 1tas"id.~Jn different places. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long have you had practical experience in chemist,ryP 
Mr. Raskid.-4 years in all. . 
Preside'lt;f.-About impregnating' matches, it is dahned that India.n 

'matches glow too much. That is a defect. As regards that have yOU suo
<Ceeded in getting OVM the difficulty P 

Mr . . Raskid'.-Withollt impregnation it will glow, but after properly im
,pregna:tmg J ~n4 tha.t etlll' .wood! is better- th&n aspen or (pille) of fONign 
.countrIes. I find that SwedIsh woods do not absor" the e4emicals 80 m'llea III 
1ih4l 'II/'Qod ~f B1j.J;ma. 

President.-Whiclt. !Wood do you mean!' 
_ Mr. Rashid.-I meansawbyQo or any wood of Bu,rma. When we impreg~ 
flate them the heads do )'lot break. 

rresi'dent.':'-It tak$s in., more chemical. 
Mr. Rashid.-"'fes, it gew etrlimgly impregnaWd. If we wa.t the splin~ 

Jimpreg,naWd. we cal}. llB~ • littl!! !;nOrl} iIp.pr~gnating 1$0Iu,tiQ1! 1lo1}.c;1 piake it 
~trQ.n~er andj,1; wjll never .glow. ' 

,M,r. M~thw.".-lf you, impregn.l!>te t;oo, much. 
Mr. Rashid.-If you impregnate too much, it would not lIurn at a11. 
.pTilWl8",j~Ha.ve you discovered the proper formula for- th&tl"-
Mr.R,ashid:.:.....y'es, 'we have given you samples. ' 
President.":"'You don't Sl!-Y! on the la'llel,sthat tou ha:v:e impregn.ated the 

matches. ' " , 
Mr. Rashid.-We don't sell impregnated matches. I think there is not 

much demand for it. I have not received any instructions to make imp reg
flated splints. 

Pre.idMoI.-Doea it add YUJ much. to the eosU 
M'I'. Bashid.-Theimpregnat~ does ,l1Ot cost much. 
President.-Does it delay the processP 
Mr. Rashid.-Very little, but we have to make an arrangement so that it 

:won't be delayed. 
President.-"At what sta.ge ,do you impregnate P 
Mr. Rashid.-Between chopping and drying. Immediately we chop tw. 

·splints in wet condition '\Va 1>0aIi; them il10 the impregnatinp: solution and dry 
.them. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have an impregnating tank. 
Mr. Rashid.-Yes. 
lJr. Matthai.-Can you say approximately how .much it iA<:reaees ~~e costP 
Mr. lla~i4.-~ 6 per 00 gross. _ 
President.-There are certain articles here which may be hereafter manu· 

factured in the country, such as printin~ ink, printing paper, Jllatch paper 
.and so on if there was a bigger dema.nd. 

Mr. Rashid.-We have not gone deeply into the matter of making our 
.own chemicals here and if we go into this matter, there will be no difficulty 
in getting all the chemicals, e.s for instance zinc oxide, lead oxide and man
ganese dioxide. 

President.-Nobody is going to start the manufacture ofchemioals merely 
for the match induBtry.Theae chemicahr are used in many other .illd~etriea 
.and it is only when the demand for them increases, they can bemanufao-
tl,lr!'lll in the. Q01,\UtI7. ; 

Mr. Rashid.-Nobody has' taken up this matter, otherwise there is .Ii.~ 
Ul/lnd. for ,thlilll8chIilWcllo!s both, f(lr painting and match wor,k:s. . 

. 'P"esident.-In connection with the :Match industry after all the qUlIo,ntity 
reqUIred is 'Very'small and ,it is not wO.rth wl1ile g;oinl!i }uto the g,qllstiol/. as 
'to ",hether we should mallufacture chemIcals' ot not. Is It not generally true 
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-that in most countries where matches are manufactuni tke:r Ac.'t pMduce 
.. U the cm-icalJ!i' , , • , . 

Mr • .Ila3Aid • ...-I am not sure abom. .... at. - , ' 
PHsicUnt_Take ,the _ -of Sweden. DQeII it .~.u tIi,e Mell¥llI1olsP 
Mf". B6Shid.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Does it manufacture all the chemicals in the ~unti'y1 
Mr. BoIthi4.-Yes; 
Prerident.---Our information is rather different. 
Mr. Rashid.-Japanese do not import anything. It depends ''upon the 

l'rices. We don" I!.aftl to import paraffin, but we find if lIOIiBebody<sells 
paraffin one pie cheaper, we buy. Generally speaking we should have .. 110 

difficulty in getting all the materials required in !lldia. ,Tu Qllesti~ of 
priee. is the dlief thing of w~ioh J ~ n,ot qujteS1,lr~. - , 

Dr. Matthai.-Wben you sell matches locally in Burma, you enc~ ~A~ 
in )l:Ul.C ~eri4I. 

Mr.. B"shid • ..,-zfQC sheet tjni!. We line the case inside w~th. zinc sheets. 
Dr. Matthai.-The wooden case you use for export-l am tl\ru~, 'w 

~tcb.ea $Old i~ BuPIna, :a:ow are t~er packed P . , .. , 
Mr. !Wshid.-That is encased in a, zinc case and six o~ th~ cases mal ~ 

packed In each wOQden case, . 
President.-In Burma I understand that you simply sell in zinc'qas~. In 

l\ldia you have a big wooden packing case which is lined with zinc 1Ibeets. 
Mr. Bashid~-YeS~ 
President.-In Burma you will probably have to use more zinc. 
Mr. Rashid.-Yes. 
President.-tn India you have zinc and packing case. Would it very 

nearly cost the I16meP . 
Mr. Rashid.-Yes, it comes to practicalJi tne I16me ·thmg,llecau.ae .W8 pay 

more freight. Tile cost of the zinc in .t:w. ~lI.ctiJl, aljldj;~.~ of ~be W:QO!i iD 
the wood case counterbalance each other. 

Mr. Mathias.-Wby can't you use tin plates instead of zincplatesPWhat 
is the reason P 

Mr. RaBltwrrI elLlLDOt gi'Jeany re~~ flxcep,~:\hat all l1ave lIeen. Wling 
th .. t art,icl.e to :w,aj[e(lJl.ses air tig,h1i, . , ' 

M.,.. Mathias.-Is there any chemical reason why tinplate ~ ,J;l.pi; uSflcl} 
Mr. Rashw.-Tiliplategeta more easily exidiaed. Ti"p~~ it! .~], 99/lted 

with tin. It gets rusty. The zinc 1l1leet. won't CQl'~de. . . 
Mr. Mathia,.-These tins ulI-lreq'lliweci ,:1;0, be ke~.fll.r J,o~g ·Pl!r-~ .. 
Mr. Ras"id.-Yes.· 

LabIMl,f. 

PreBident.-As regards the general conditions of Ia.Bour in Burm,,'ill mon 
industrial concerl18, in the bigger tOWllll at any rate, mOl'e,Indiq x..ltour 
is employed than Burmallfl \I 

Mr. Bawr,mell .. -'.I'kst is Set. 

PreBidenf.-Por the more strenuous forms. 01 'labOUil', it JIJ Deli ,e~ to 
obtain BurmaJIL 

Mr. Bawanell.-Thst is so. , 
Preside.t . ...--II'hat • .as 1't!gM'd&. iactGly labollil'. ~ut -811 ... ega,lf~s .• j;her 

tallow_lor .iJ!jltt.v.~ ~ ,t;AA.MJd!! I'n.4 4\ tli4I fqJje.sts-1~, 4lmplol' l;Jw.:¥1an 
1Uou. ... 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is 80. 

PIWidIlM...-1n ''YfJIl.'~ I aotM!ed the;; ~he~w~~ ql!it.. a w.rge 
number of Burmese women. 
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'Mr, Bawane'll.-Yes. , 
President.-WhQ.t I wish to ;nderstand is:='-have you got these Burmest'r 

women on your regular staff or are they doing, work by the piece. 
Mr. Bawaney;-'-They are paid so much per unit. ,About 10 per ce;nt. of 

the Burmese employees are salaried employees and others are employed ott 
the contract basis. " 

President.-Taking the whole labour together, what percentage would be 
your regular staff P. , ' 

Mr" Bawaney.-,About 55' pet cent~ , , ' 
President.-The remaining 45 per' cent. would' largely ~onsist of Burmese-

'women.' 
Mr~ Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-In the 'other 55 per cent. how many per cent. would be 

BurmansP' 

Mr. Bawanell.-!n the proportion of about 45 Indians to 10 Burmans. 
, -President.~In: what form of labour orin what class ofw~rk do you employ 
BurmansP "" , , " , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Mostly on light work such 'as box' Dlling" labelling, box 
making machines, etc:' , , 

President.-That work can be done by women. 
~r. Bawaney.-Ves. ' 
President.-Do you employ a man for the same sort of work as 'can be 

done by a:womanP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-You 40n't employ Burmans, for any strenuous work. 

Mr. Bawaney.-For heavy work, we don't employ Burmans. They calI-
not m~nage the work. They get tired soon.' . , ', 

President."-From what parts of India, ~o you get Indian labourP 

Mr. Bawaney.-From Madras, Orissa" and Central India. 
President.-By Central India, do you mean the Cen:tral ProVll1ces? 

Mr. Bawaney.-The United Provinces ~nd tile Central Province~. 
P.resident.-I suppose for mechanical work, you have to get men from thw 

United ·Provmces. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, especially on the frame filling work. On .the l.'6eI-

ing work, we employ people from Orissa. , ,. 
President.-Is peeling' work, more strenuous P 
Mr. Bawaney.-The frame filling work is also equally strenuous. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many skilled labourers you have In allP 
MT. Bdwaney.-l should like a better definition of skilled work before 1 

can reply to that question. 
DT~ Matthai.-Is there any kind of work in your factory for which it 

would be impossible for you to recruit a raw handP 
MT. Bawaney.-A new man can do the work but he won't be efficient. 
Dr. Mattkai.-How many people are employed on the machinesP 
Mr. Bawanell.-About 75 per cent. of the salaried employees. 
Dr. Mattkai.-They must be fairly skilled. 
'MT. Bawaney.-They require some knowledge and practice of the work. 
PTesident.-Is there' any' process in the' manufacture of' matches where 

really skilled labour and long training are necessaryp It is purely mechani-
cal. It is moi:e practice than anything else. ' 

MT.' Bawansy.--on all machines, the more experience ,& man ,has, ,the 
more efficient he is. 
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Prerident.-~t is all repetition work. One man does not have to attend 
:to half a dozen machines simw.taneously. 

Mr . . Batoanell.-They are to learn only about the machine which th-
attend to. . , .-" 

Prerident.-one particular workman would attend to· .one maohine and 
~ne particular. part of it, is not that so P 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. . 
I:.re3ident.:-So that the training required w, ill not be either long·.·.· or 

difficult. . .' . 

Mr. Bawanell.-No. Tbey have to know everything about the 'maehme 
which they are working. They must know how to set the machine' otherwise 
the work would not be done properly. 

Dr. Matthai.-Generally it is true, is it not, that the match machinery 
is more automatic than other machinery? 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Tbis particular kind of machinery-Roller's Machinery

is simpler than any other match machinery. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Do you find the Burmese labour particularly adept in 

those kinds of work which require delicate or rapid handling P 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Prelident.-Especially the womenP 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, they can do better the kind of work which requires 

delicate hands to do. 
Prerident.-When you say that they must know ·how to set up the machin. 

ery, what do you mean? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Tbey must know how to feed the machine. Tbe mechanj.; 

cal portion of the work is done by the fitter. 
Mr. Mathias.-Tbat is a matter which is easily learnt. 
Mr. Bawane1l.-Yes. Tbey have to keep their eyes on three or four places. 

They must know how to handle the machine. If the paper is not being fed 
properly and if a man goes and attends to that, the veneer may go wrong 
in the meantime. He must have a quick eye to attend to all these things. 
It requires some experience. 

President.-The machine is easily stopped. 
Mr. Bawane1l.-Yes. 
Preaident.-So, there is no difficulty as regards that. 
Mr. Batoaney.--Quite. 
President.-He has not got to do anything whilst the machine is in motion. 

Tbe machine can be immediately stopped, if necessary. 
Mr. Bawaney.-When the girl is a new hand, the fitter shows her how 

to set it right if anything goes wrong but when she is properly instructed, 
she can attend to the machine herself when the machine is in motion. 

Wastaoe o/materiaz. 
Prerident.-At the beginning, what sort of wastage took.piace, what was 

your difficultyP We will start from peeling. What I want to know is this. 
Supposing you have untrained labour what would happen in the matter of 
peelingP ..' .. ". ", . 

Mr. Bawane1l.-If the machine is not properly set,the ~elleer would.llo~ 
be smooth and even. The thickness would vary. . . 

Preaident.-Tbe knife would be set by somebody who understan~ that 
and not by the man .who attends to the machine. . . 

Mr. Batoane1l.-Tbe operator has to attend to that because the knife move. 
away every now and then. 
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l'reMden,t' ........ J.')on·jj 'au have II: mechanic to attend to that!> 
,Mr. Bawane'll.-It does not require 'a'tneehanic to attend to that. The' 

'(ttlly mechanical knowledge requil'ed is how to Beti the prlll!StI1'G liar. 'rhere
,are screws by which it can be set. There are knives which cut groov~ and it 
!these art Rot properly set, the gr00Ves WOli't be Cut. . ' 

President.-Did you have much difficulty in training ihe men P 
Mr. Bawane'll.-;-No. 

, President:-On what part of the process you found the greatest difficulty 
il) training your labour P, , 

Mr. Bawane'll.:-In the packeting machine and bolt making machine, 
Pr8Bident.-What do you mean bypooketing machine2 

, Mr. Bawa"6y.-,.The, machine in which packets are made. As regards box 
making, we had, in the beginning, a, wastage ot !/obout 40 per cent. in making: 
the inner and outer portions of boltes. 

Presid8nt.-:-Owing to what? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Sometimes the paper would 'be on one sid'e. Bometimes', 

the paper would not be properly pasted. Instead of folding' it in one way, they 
would fold it in the wrong way. In that case, the veneer would break. Some
times the paste would not be sufficient for paper to stick. For 40 machines we 
cannot have as many titters. We have twonttem. 'If while they art! engaged' 
a machine goes wrong, that machine has to be stopped. 

Prc8ident.-Do you mean to say that 40 per, cent. of the boxes that eame-
~u.t of ,the machines were llilelesB j' , ' , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, in the beginning. 
PresitUnt.-What is the w&Stage now? 
Mr. Bawaney.-About 15 to 18 per cent. 
P1'611ide",i~-What ought to uS'the wastage? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It should not be e"en 5 per cent. if the workmen imow' 

their work properly. 
Pr.IBlde"t.~Da you expect to reach that? 
Mr. Bawaney."'"-Yes. Day by day our workmen a.re getting better. 'l'he

o~tpnt also increa8e~ and the wastage decrea.~es. 

Wages. 

Pr68ident.-As regards wages '""hat you say is not very clear. You say 
males earn on the average Re. 1-4·0 and the females Re. 1. Do you pay" them 
by the piece? . ".,,' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Most of the women are piece workent a/ld tbeit average' 
eamings eame to 'about Re. 1 a day. 

PrBBident.-You have aboub 25 working daye in the month7 
Mr. Bawa"6y.~Yes. 
Pr8sidBnt ...... Do YOIl get them to work for 25 days in the month? 
Mr. BawanBy . ..,....On the average 22 days a month. They attend PW6S and' 

so on now and then and when they have money in hand they get indolent and 
are not very regular in their attendance. We have therefore to employ 600' 
women where, we can do with 500 only. " 

Mr. Mat'hias.-How much can's really' elever girl mak& by piecework _ 
dQ? ',,' 

Mr. Bawaney.-One by way of induceI:llent to produce more work we had 
a compAtition and distributed /I: gold, and a silve!' medal tu the best girls and 
at that time one girl made Rs. '1 and the eecolld girl! Rs. f. 
. PrBs{dent.-'-Afterwards' did you find an1 such result&? " 
, Mr. Bawaney.-They. cannot ~ustain their elCorts. 'they' come at: 1{} A.W. 

and go a~ about 4' P.lII'. and their habi~ is to wastl'l tim6' in! amokfug and 
gossiping. ' 
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Dr_ Matthai.-If, you· work to cap$City ~uli ~t; ;ba 'l1eoessf!rY fQr lllll, W 
~n<Ileaaa 10ur lab9ur· proportionately?:,. , .. 

Mf'. Bawaney.-OnIyj .. tha hand ~g 4eparime~1i wa wiU lIav, to mwaase 
-the labour. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Can you teIi me appro~ateIy ~ow ~uch j,narees~ 't.b.~ 
would mean in ~he labour that you employ, . . , 

Mr. BawanBy~-An increllBe of about 100 girls perda:r and ~ to ~ PI\l',q8I).~, 
\n the other labour. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Sothal; it wpuld reaUYme~ " very Ilma\l addil!io" tPi9~ 
,present labour II " " 

Mr • .BawaneY'-,l'hat ~ so. 
D,. Matthai.-Ara you familiar with tha match industry in Japan? 

Mr. Bawanc!l.-I WIUlIi there in.1914. and .am acquainted. with ilia conditions 
whioh then existed. . , 

Dr. Matthai.~In 1914 when you we~ there, most of the.work was done b, 
women in the factories there', . 

. Mr. B4W4nCIl.-Yea. 
Df'. Matthai • ...-You.employ mOre men thBI!. women here, dQB~t.you7 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes we can only have the lighter work done 'by :women 

h4re. 
Pf'uidcaJ.-1f you did bverything by machip.ery how ~y men.would tQII 

require? ' , 
Mf'. BaIJ1aney,-Wecan. make a re~1.lction of 5QO lllen. 
President.-But when you say you· employ 1,600 lnen and 'you' pay theili 

'by the piece, that doesno~ really represent 1,500 at all beeause some of them 
may work two hours II, Qay or 11lSs. '. '. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Those who work on .tha machines have to attend 10 houl1l 
A day but those .who do hand filling wor!t caI\go at any time. 

President.-How many are these? 
Mr. Bawaney.-500 womell. 
President.-Do you pay them all by the piece? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. "', 
President.-In all the departments? 
Mr. Bawane'Y.~In Labelling Department by the basketful. if they la.\)ol 

80 many basketful of packets we. pay them so much" We have got an approxi
mate idea of bow many po~es of full size and tth size orhaH size a, basket .will 
eontain and we pay accordmgly.·· . ' '. 

Mr. Mathias.-You say you employ no child labour; is it 'pecaqse yo~ ,t1Uii 
it unremunerative 'or what? ... 

Mr. Bawaney.-We do not like child laoour soloilg as'we caD. get 1emal~ 
workers because we have not got proper arrangements for aeco=odating thelli 
ud beoause we have no work whioh we can leave to the children.' The wl!>men 
are more efficient, 8Illi they can attend to this kind of work better; 

Pre8ident.-From what you say I take it that two-thlrds blthe-work is 
aOile by machinery and one-third by hllJlcl'1 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is correct. 
Pre8ident.-And for this Gne-thirdyou do'llot use maohmerj' 'because' :you 

lind J]lfJ)uaj. labour oheaper thaD ntaehinery 7 
Mr. Bawaney.-Wefi!ld work done' by women labour more ·satisfact<i1y. 

Hand filling is better than filling by machinery. 
Pre8ident.-In what WBy is it better? ' 
Mr. BaW4n.-y.-1f the dipping had been done on ·the simplex &Utolilatic 

lP'\chine then heads would be uniform and the stick, also would be uniform an. 
then the automatio box filling machille WQulll ~Qrk .prQPer~y. :aut our dipping 
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is done by hand 'so ths heads are not uniform so that if the work is' done by
machine the heads will sometimes stick together or the sticks will be broken_ 

·Prll8ident.';"';"But you have automatili dipping machines too? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. When we dip matches in the simplex automatic

machine we also use the automatic filling machine. 
PrB8ident.-You 'want to get rid of the haIid filling machines' and get auto-

matic machines, don't you? . ' 
Mr. Bawaney.-We are going to try the simplex machines for one year and 

if' we find' it bette!" then we will do away with the hand filling machines. We 
have not tried it long enough to decide what process to adopt. ' 

Pr88idBnt.-Do you mean to say that in Europe a lot of hand filling is; 
done? ' " 

, Mr. BawanB1J.'---I heard from Mr. Littorin that hand filling, is done' in 
Sweden and that there they have been doing it from generation to generation; 
aJ;ld are Boexpert that they can do as many as 50 gross a day. 

PTB8ident.-How much do your workmen do? 
Mr. BawanBy.-7 to 10 gross, but here labour is cheaper than in Sweden. 
PTBBidBnt.'-It does not matter to you at all because if she only does 7 gross 

you pay her only for 7 gross? 

MT. Bawaney.~If they all become experts they can do more filling work,. 
and rates would be reduced. Here we are paying now on the basis that they 
might get a rupee a day. 

PTB8idBnt.-That maybe orie of the reasons why they are not putting' 
in as much work as ,they ,would otherwise do. 

MT. Bawaney.-I do not think, that is the reason because they have really 
become more expert now. Formerly their average was 5 gross, now-a-days" 
Borne can put in as much 88 .10 gross. 

1'TB8ident.-How do you work out these figures of Re. 1-4-0 and Re. 1. 
HoW' much do you pay per gross? 

MT. Jlawani'!!I.-We pay 12 annas per tin of 8 gross, that is an ;luna aud a 
ball per grosa. . 

Preridefl,t.-That is for fillingP 
MT. B/I1./,aney.-··Yes. When they do about 10 gross they earnalJout a, 

rupee. 
PTB8ident.~How does the man earn Re.I-4-0? 
MT. BliwanBy.-We have drawn up an average of all classes of male labourr 

that makes Re. 1-4-0 a day. 
, PrB8idBnt.-Then thair wages are not apparently higher than in India? 

, MT. BawanBy.-:-I have heard that in India the minimum is,8 to 9 annas. 
I think Tatas are paying that. 
, PTB8idBnt.-That is purely cooly labour, not factory labour. Your wages do
not appear to be very much higher than the corresponding wages in India? 

Afr. llawanBy.,....,..Mr. Sen has also calculated on the same basis. 
PrB8idBnt.--He may have done so, but in -our enquiry we have not come

across such low wages. 
Mr. Bawafl,lIy.-Mr. Troup also did the same. 
Pr88id8nt.-Mr. Troup nught have been right in 1909-1910. I don't think: 

w€ have come across such low wages for factory labour as that. 

Welfare. 

Now as regards the welfare of labour, you don't have any doctor or anybody 
in attendance in the factory during the day. 

, Mr. Bewt&1I8y.-We have one doctor there. . 
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P"eBident.-Does be move about the works during the day. to see- if.· there 
is any aecident' . 

Mr. ~a1Daney.-He is alwaye in attendance there. If there is any accident, 
~e case is attended to immediately by the doctor. 

P"6sident.-Is he a qualified medical practitioner? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think he has any medical degree, but be has worked 

All hospital assistant. . . 
Mr. Mathias.-That is as a compounder. 
Mr. Bawanlly.-:-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-I understood you to say' that your medi~al office~ had no 

medical qualifications. 
Mr. Bawaney.-I don't know. 
Mr. Mathias.-If he has .no qualification 'he cannot be a sub.:a&sistant 

-Burgeon. ',' " 
PrIlBidllnt.-What is hie pay?'. , 
M". Bawaney.-Rs. 75. In case of any serious accident, we send, the maD: 

:to the hospital. ' , . 
President.-Axe accidents frequent? ' 
M". Bawaney.-No. 
P1'BBident.-What Bort of accidents do you have? 
M,.. Bawaney.-Sometimes the' hand or face gets bumt. 
President.-:-Have you had any fatal accidents in your works? 

Mr. I!awaney.-No. .There was ~mly, one case and that was a man :wh6~ie4 
of electnc shock. That was the time when he was not on duty. ,He ,waS 
feeling hot and wanted to have a fan. That WlIS the only accident. 'But'most 
~f the work in the factory is light. 

PreBident.-In the result do you consider that your labour 'is 'fairly weD 
trained or do you expect to trl,'in it much better? 

, Mr. BawanBy.-We don't 'think our labourers are qnite iillright. We 
.expel't to get Bome better improvement. 

Preoident.;....Do you have much absenteeism? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not among the salaried employees. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Is the iabour resident or do you have eOnstant changes? 
U,.. Bawancy.-Most of them arepracticaDy residents olBumla; The 

Indians have practically settled down and the Burman labourers 'come from' 
nearly 8 villages round about. 

}.f". Mathias.-I8 the 8upply of labou\' pretty constant? 
M". Bawaney.-Yes~ 

Power. 
PrB8ident.-How is your machinery run? 
M,.. Bawaney.-It is run by electricity. 
PTB8ident.-All the machines are worked by electricity? 
Mf'. Bawaney.-Yes, almost all. '" 

, Pre.ident.-You obtain your power from the I!.angoon 'Electric Tramwa;y 
Company. ' 

Mf'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Pf'68ident.-You have 8aid that the rate is '8 of an anna per unit.,. Is that 

• Hat rate or does it depend on the ampunt of electricity you take? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Formerly it was on a sliding Bcale. Now, it is a Hat pate •. , 
1>r. Matthai.-That is to say if you. increase. your outpu~ oonsiderl,'bly'and 

expend more electrical energy you are not . likely to get a reduction in ,rate' , 
Mf'. Bawaney.-Not now. Formerly we got a reduction. 
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Mri'MCiChiIiB.-Is, the aailrata applicable f<?11 othel .factOlries &i wey,. alfo 
yours? 

Mt'. Baw4M'!1.-1 don't know of any other factory using tb4ilIlUrrent from 
the Rangoon Electric Tramway Company. 

Pr6Bident.-What is yOM' present total eonl!umption of l!lectricitl in a. 
:teat I' . 

317. Bawaney.-Besides the payment for current, we have to pay fot the 
motor at the rate of Re. 5 per horse power. Calculating the two, it comes 0" 
anna 1'6. . . 

P768ident.-You have got to pay so much per horse power. 
MT. Bawaney.-So much per horsepowet tot the motorS employed, plu," 

'S per unit for the consumption of electricity. . 
DT. Matthai.-As. 1'6 per unit. 
MT. lJawan6y.-Yes. For 100 gross it comes to Rs. !!-12-(J. 
Dr. Matthai.-The figure that you have given here includes both the frat: 

rate and the' special rate charged for your motors. 
MT. lJawaney.-tes.· 
DT. Matthai.-What I want to get at is this .. Takin~ yeur last year's out. 

put you have apparently consumed 30,000' units of electricity. When YOll. 
attain your full capacity, you will consume twice as much or at 1IiIl)' tate tonsi. 
derably more. Have you made any enquiries with the electrie supply IIDIDptmy 
here as to possible reductions. that they might make.oA rate. if you use more
current? 
, MT. Bawaney.-'We have not~ade any enqui~ies, but they h~ve made G. 

tecent reduction from'oM anna iI. uni1lto'8 anna. iii tiIlili. . 
" zn. .. Matthai . ....:..When you started youtoperatiol?-s, you paid one anna aun.it~ 

M-r. Bawaney.-It was even more than ODe .anna. -
D-r.Matthai.-Wliat was it? . 
M-r. Bawaney.-It was on • sliding ecaie. 
P-rB;iddll-t.o#-Dill they oharge .also per hOl'S8 ,0WIIl' thenP 
M-r. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-What was the idea of charging per horse power P Ate they !Our 

motors or theirs? 
Mr. Bawa1le!f.-cOl,lr ·motors. The idea is this. When we tell tI!Iem 1hat· 

we are going to employ motors of so IPany horse power tb.ey have to make alt 
the arrangements and keep the energy ready at their statiOl! to supply so many 
horse power whether we use it or not. So they charge so much per horsa" 
power and afterwards so much per unit consumed". If we begin working aU: 
our muchines and they have not got their energy, we will have to stop. 

Mr. MathiaB.-It is calculated to cover out of pocket expenses when you. 
are not working. 

Mi. BawanBy.-Yes. 
PT68ident.-I take it that you are getting 5,000 gross per day only when aU: 

your machines are working. 
Mr. BawanBy.-l'es. 
Pr68ident.-So that your getting 6,000 gross pet day 'I\'ould not necessarily' 

mean any increase in yOUl' charges. It will Simply milan getting more ouUlirn.: 
Mr. Bawa1loy.-Possibly. 
pr. Matthai.-You can get your increased output by working YOUl" 

maohitlery at the same pace. 
Mr. Bawaney.-:-Even if' the output be increased, the illCrease in expenses' 

.vould not be in the same proportion. 
Pre8ident.-At t>rellent your OtItput is les8 bect.use then is so tnueh wnstRge~ 

In the 'wastage also the Bame amount of power is eonsumed, Is It bOt? Why 
should your chargetl for power increase at all I' . 
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Mr. BawllnB1/.-All the increase would no" be the 1increase out of the
swings ill the wastage of the material, but what sometimes happens is that;.. 
machines have to be stopped on account. of the inefiicien<lY of the girl or man 
attending to the machine and when they become more efficient, these machlnell· 
would be working whole time and so there would be more energy consumed. 
The eaving in power would only be in proportion to the less wastage that Wei' 
have on account of the better efficiency of our workmen. 

PreBident.-You have. already attained 5,000 gross. You wan't to get ilp to· 
6,000 gross. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yee. 
Pruid8nt.-That is an incresse of 20 per cent. 
Mt. Bawaney.-Yes. 
PrBBid8nt.~Your wastage is now 18 per cent. You want to get down ui· 

5 per cent. 13 per cent . .out of the 20 per pent. will come out cl the wastage. 
Mr. Bawaney • ..-12 per cent. would only be the saving ou~ of the wastage· 

and the other 8 per cent. would come out of the consumption of more energy. 
PTeBident.-Did you adopt electricity as motive power after examining the' 

cost or simply adopted it because you· found it more convenient? Did you try 
to find out whethElr .~re wBif any ,Q~SI' metho«'by w~ich Slau. /muld get the· 
same reeult? . . . 

Mr. Bawaney.-We went into the figures and we found that electricity 
would cost a little more in lDoney than any other form of power .. But W8"' 
founcl that it would be more convenient and we ·didn't Mnsider "ths·t h mra
cost was not justified on account of the better convenience. . 

Dr. Matthai.-The cost of power is a very small part ·o( the castO'! making. 
matche9~ 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is also true. 

"UBI. 
Prflflide.at.-A. ugalde fool, YO" require fuel ebiefiy ioJ; ereating 'sooa= 
Mr. BaWaft8y.-We require steam for heating the 'dryimg macbimee. 
P,.,";d6nt.~And IIlso to· boil. the wood; 
Mr. Bawaney.~Ye9.We do not raquire illl our wood to be boi1ed, bu' we' 

have to boil certain kinds especially those which haw got juiee. 
,t'f8.idBnt.-That is aU tkat you requi·re; 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prellident • .-That I und~stand you :find from your waste WOQd. 

M,. lJawane!l.-Yes, at preeent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Did you ever have to get wood fuel from outside? 
Mr. BII1IIaftey.-Up to the end of October, 1926, we were usim-g paddy' 

husks aIso. 
Dr. Matthai ...... When yOl1 g~ wood fuel, you never get it ill the fomi of' 

saw dust. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you my information that if anybody wanted SBwdust· 

for fuel in Rangoon, what would be the east? 
Mr. Bawanelf.-We made enquiries about that but'r ain not quite certain 

just now. r think that it costa Rs. 8 per 100 bags. 
Dr. MatthIJi.-That is, if you are situated nes. " &&wmiU or fl,tlywhera in. 

RangoonP 
Mr. B_n~y.-If we are situated Dear. BBW mill, it would be !Bore ace

nomical to use saw dust. We require twice the quantity of paddy husk. 
·Dr, M&tthai.-'··!llren. if; would be an advantage if a match factory inI 

RrmgooD were fte.r a _w miD..' . 
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Mr. Bawaney.-In Rangoon; th~ cost would be about the same. 
Mr.' Mathia8.-Aft~r you have utilised your waste wood for making steam 

,and so on, have you any scrap left over? 
Mr. Bawaney.-For the IllSt two or three months, we have Bome surplus 

Jeft but we think that it. would all be used up in the rainy season. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Do you sell it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We don't. 
Pre8ident.-How much burning fUE;1 do you get out of waste? 
Mr. Bawaney.~We. have not calculate:l that. 
Pre8ident.-We cannot in that. clISe calculate at all what your fuel costs. 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we really require wood for fuel, we would not use this 

.wood. As we are getting this for nothing, we are using it ab fuel. It has 
-very little heating power. For fuel we 'have other ·varieties. 
. Pre8Ident.-Including your electric power the cost per 100 gross of boxes 

.comes to about nearly two annllS. What is your total electric bill? 
Mr. BawaneY.-Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 8,200 a m<?nth. 

Continued on Thursday the 24th March, 1927. 

Maf'7cet: 

President.-Yc.u have given your estimate of the extent of the ma~ket BS 14 
million groBS boxes. . " , 

Mr.. Bawaney.--:-Yes. . 
President.-I suppose that you have taken it from the import figureS; 
Mr. »atoanty.-Yes. 
President.-How have you calculated the production or matches in India? 

Nearly 8 million gross boxes are imported. Then, it is claimed that Bombay 
manufactures about 4 million gross and you manufacture about a million gross, 
the total being 13 million gross boxes. There· are quite a large number of 
factories in the country, so that it must be more than 14 niillions. 

Mr. Matkias.-Before the specific duty was raised from twelve. annas to 
Rs. 1-8-0, the total imports were as. high lIS 18 million gross .of boxes. 

Dr. Mattkai._In 1915-16 the figure.was 18 millions. 
President.-That may perhaps partly be explained by the fact that matches 

-were sent to the Expeditionary Forces. Before the war. it was 15 millions. 
Burma alone. is manufacturing at present about 2 million gross, including 
.yourself, the Swedish firm and the other two small factories. . Thus, Bombay 
and Burma together with tne imports account for 14 millions. There is the 
rest of India. ' • 

Mr. Bawanell.-The'consumption may be more, but we have no reliable 
,figures, other than the import figures. 

President.-I am trying to find out whether any real attempt hIlS been 
made to estimate the extent of the market. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have not gone deeply into the matter. 
President.-Do you make any special attempt to popularise your matches 

,or how do you expect to increase your marketP 
Mr. Batvaney.-We have appointed agents everywhere and there are can-

vassers under them. . 
., President.-Have you got agents who In"\} selling your matches only and not 

,any other matches p, ~ 
Mr. Bawaney.-our agents would not: deal with matches of other manu

facturers. 
: President.-The foreign manufacturer may send out his man with the best 

matches who may say" look at the India'l matches, they are. bad ancl I will 
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..,11 ,,011 the matches I have brought at the same price." Do you: ~o anything 
of that sorti' 

Al,.. Bawan~y ........ We do our best to popularise our matches. 
Pr~rident.-Do you have to sell your matches on commission'
Al,.. Bawan~y.-Yes. We. have also many branches. 
p,.~rident.-That is to say, you have paid agenta. 
Al,.. Bawane1l.-We have got our own offices with our own staff. 
Dr. Satthai.-Do you mean that you hav .. paid agents for- all thebusinesBelf 

that you are doingP' -
Alr. Bawaney.-We have only for matches. 
p,..rident.":'-In how many places have YOIl got agentar 
Alr. Hawane1l.-1n nine places, viz., Calcutta, Cochin, Madras, Calicut, 

Mandalay, Thazi, Bassein, Prome and Benzada. 
President.-You have your own agenta in all those places to look after the-

match businessP - -
Al,.. Bawane1l.-Yes. 
P,.enbnt . ...:...When you sell on commission, how much commission do yo\l' 

have to .. 11 ow ? 
At,.. Bawanell.-We have not got a fiat rate of commission. 
l',.esilf'nt.--On an average how much would you have to pay? 
Al,.. Bawanell.-About Rs. ~ per 50 gross. 
p,.eridenl.-That is about It annas per gross. 
Alr. Bawaney.-Yes. . 
M,.. Mathias.-Do you seli your -matches iIi Calcutia? 
Mr. Bawanell.-We do. -
Mr. Mathia,.-Are they on sale at Calcutta. 
Mr. Bawane1l.-We despatch about 200 cases a month -to Calcutta. 
Dr. Matthai.-Bave you any idea whether they are sold iu Calcutta or in 

the moffusil? -
Mr. Bawane1l.-At present it is only in Calcutta and not in the surround-

ing districts. - - . -
Dr. Mattlwi.--out in India, you generally deal ~t the ports. 
Mr. Bawane1l.-The fact is that we have branches in very many places. 

The people at the porta send our matches to the surrounding locality. -

Dr. Matthai.-The agentS are stati~ned at the po~. 
Al,.. Bawane1l.-Yes. They send ou1; canvassers to tour round the neigh

bouring districts by rail. 

M,.. Mathia,.-Ia there any difficulty in selling your matches? 

Al,.. Bawaney.-For the last six montb.tl we have been able to sell all our 
production. --

p,.esid~nt.-Though the outPllt haa incN'ased a lot?, 
_Al,.. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You have got your own sales organisatioll.i 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prerident.-What I wish to know is what percentage you sell in Burma and 

what you exportP 

M,.. Bawane1l.-1f we take the average for the last six months, 50 per cent. 
is laid in Burma and 50 per cent. is exported to India. -

-Preridenf.-Do you get a better price in India than in BurmaI' 

M,.. Bawaney.-We realise as a matter of fact a little 1_ in India beeause 
our charges are higher there. - .-
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:- Pl"esidEmt." ..... :What is the difference iD: the nett prices you ,get iD.lndillo aad 
dJurma i' Do you exp0rl! only half sizes i' 

Mr. Bawarj,(¥!1.~ We export to India. both half : and full. Fat' ; the half 
,·sizes we realize RI. 1...3-0 per gross.' For the full size the price we have given 
.. is an average, that is Rs. 1-S"'(), 

President.-What do you get hl Burma!' 

Mr. Bawline1l.-Rs. 1-9-0 in Burma an! Rs. 1-"1-0 in India. 

President.~Would that pay for your f~eight and latidi~ charg~? 
lilf'. Bawane1l.-Yes. 
Prl!,ident.-What "bout Swedish matches. Would they sell ,at about the 

. ,,,,,me price i" . 
. Mr: Bawaney.-What 1;heymaDlifactuT'~ here from indigenous wood 'they 

,ljell at.Rs. 1-4-0 per gross while we sell at Rs. 1-9-0. What they man!li;l.cture 
,here are not quite as good as our matches. .' . 

Dr. Matthai.-I have heard it. suggestl"d that the reason why you charge 
a lower price in India is that you experiellC'e more competition in India from 

'the Swedish Match Company i' 
Mr. Bawane1l.-That is so. Within the last six months they have reduced 

their price by about 4 annas per gross, by reducing their prices every month 
,by one anna, one anna and a half and so 011. 

President.-Have they done the tame here i' 
Mr. Bawaney.-They have done the sarno but their quality not being good 

'they cannot stop our sale here. People aro more satisfied with their,imported 
matches than their matches made from j,ndigeaous wood. 

President.-'fhey also import wood, do) they noti' 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, and the matches manufactured from imported wood 

. they are selling at Rs. 1-8-0. 
President.-I take it all the imported Swedish matches are imported by the 

~Kemmendine Match Company, Limited? ,~'-

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. It is a subsidiary company of the Swedish Trust. 
President.-Therefore, the ouTy"people who can give us the price of Swedish 

:matches are these peoplei' 
Mr. Bawa",ey.-Yes. 

Dr. ~atthai.-Do you think that the only way by which·consumption of 
matches can increase is by the increase of popUlation and of the habit of 

:sDlokingP . ' 

Mr. :Bawaney.-I don't thiuk that that is the . only way. 
, '. . 

JJr. Matthai.-What is your experiencei' Supposing you bring down the 
,prices still further, is the general consumption of matches likely to increase? 

Mr. Bawaney.-'-I don't think so, 'because a person who uses one box of 
matches and pays two pice for it perhaps needs one box to serve his purpose 

.and he won't strike two matches because he gets it cheaper. . 

Dr. lI[atthai.~upposing we increased tile duty and put up prices wilt that 
.reduce consumptioni' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, but to a very small extent, because' if it becomes too 
~ear the poorer people will economise a little more.' 

President.-The prices are not governed by the foreign price plus the 
.,juty, are theyP , 

Mr. Bawa'/l.ey.-'l'hese prices are governed by the price of foreign matches 
because if they were ;not eo, foreign8Z's. would not up to now, be able to supply 

.5U pet; cent, of India.'s require~ents. Ev~n now th~f are suppl'ying 50 per 
'.cent. of India's requirements. . 
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President.--50 per Cflnt. is represented by the imports. In addition to that 
they are manufacturing about 25 per cent. in the country, BO that jt is really 
75 per cent. tb,at they are 8upplyingP .. 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Is it·not correct to say that the price of imported matches 

is governed by the price of local matches?, You told us yesterday ,that the 
money value of the prejudice against Indial'. matches was about 12 annas to 
Re. 1 & gross and therefore if your price is Rs. 1-8-0 the foreign price would 
be RI. 2-4-0 to RI. ~. 

JI1'. Bawaney.-What I meant to say was not that the money'valueb(the 
prejudice was 12 annas a gross but that on account of' the prejudice these 
people are at present able to get BO much more, but that those who are preju
diced in favour of foreign matches would still bny foreign matches even·if 
they charged Re. 2 extra till such time as ~hey were convi;nced that the Indian 
matches were quite as,good. 

Pruident.-You cannot explain it away· in that way completely. At 
r.resent the demand is about 11 to 18 million gross. India is not manufactur
illg morl! th= 10 millioJ;l gross, and, therefore,' 7 million matches have got to 
come (l'om foreign countries. Apart from the prejudice there is a market 
which has to be supplied. . ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-It is not because India cannot manufaCture more. but 
beca'~e of the prejudice that there is not sufficient demand for Indian matches. 
There are Indian factories which are quite capable of producing much more 
and are not working to capacity, while there are some who have large stocks 
left on ha.nc!. , If we had sufficient demand we could ~anufacture double the 
amount of our present production. 

PresideAt.-That applies to the inferior quality of matches, but there is 
a margin at present of 12 a11nas to a rupee a grOss for the better class of 
matches, and if hetter class of matches are entering the country in competi
tion with indigenous matches, there must be market for'them. 

Mr. Bawanell.-That is true. But even if India begins to produce better 
matches the Trust is not going to let go its hold on 75 per cent. of the market 
,and they will lower their prices. So far as I am aware, they are not depen
dent on what prices they realize here. The trust has its ramifications all over 
the world and they have in past years made and are making such big profits 
on their turnover that even if they suffer a loss i.n their busines~ in India; it 
would not matter to them. 

Preaident.-Can you let me have tho freights, insurance and lan'ding 
charges to the different ports that you have mentioned. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Is Berhampore a port? 
Mr. Bawanell.-No., Gopalpore·is the port but we ship our goods to 

Berhampore. 
Dr. Matthai.--Whatabout Cuddalore? 
Mr. Bawanelf.~The Scindia Steam Navigation Company's steamer goes to 

Cuddalore at times. . 
Preaident.-I want the freights ta the places mentjoned in your answer to 

Question 46, namely:-Tavoy, Mergui, Akyah, Chittagong, Calcutta, Gopal
pore, Coconada, Madras, Cuddalore, Tuticorin, Cachin, Calicut. 

, Mr. Bawallell.-We sh~ send you a statement,later.-

Dr. MatthGi.-Does your agent at Cuddalore complain of smuggling' from 
t~ Pondicherry frontier P' .. 

Mr. Bawane/l.-No. 
Prerident.-Do you get regular freights to these different' ports in India? 
Mr. Bawanell.-To Coconada, Madras, Calcutta, TaV'oy, Mergui and Akyab 

• Supplementary Statement. No. Q. 

p 
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we get regular freight, but as regards >the other porte they >are not 80 regular 
and we ,have to keep one month's supply at the other porte. " , ' 

President.-What is the longest time you have to stOCK youf'matches? 
Mr. Bawan,ey.-:-At present not long; we generally ha~e to keep stoak' for 

about one month because the quality has improved.' ' 
Mr. j{athia8.~How many months credit do you allowP' '. ' 
Mr. llawIl1ltl/:.-:-On an av;erage 41 months. > 

> • 

Pre"i(lent.-When you say that you are exporting 50 per cent. do you »lean 
to India alone? : 

M~. Bawansy.-I~dia only. 
PrelidslIot.-How much do YOll sell out~ide Rangoon of the 50 per cent. yOq 

aell in Burma? > , 

Mr. Bawaney.--'Oull of the 50 per cent. sold in Burma, about 5 per cent. 
would be in Rangoon and 45 per cent. outside Rangoon. ' " 

President ...... As ,much .. thatP " 
'Mr. Bawaney.-Yee;' , 
President.-Do you send these matches outside Rangoon chie1l1 by raiIP 
Mr. Bawaney.-By rail ~nd river boats'in the delta; , ' 
President.-you would not send them til Prome by railP 
'Mr. ,BaW(JneY~-Yes. wII'YotlId,,:',,' , 
Dr. Mattkai.-of the 50 ,per cent. tlvtt you send to India hoW'much,goe' 

t.oBengal ports .and how muoh;to Madras porta? 
Mr. Bawaney,-421 per ~nt. on: the Madras side and '7ipep cent. t8 

Bengal. 
, DT. Mattkai.-How do you account for this fact that the bulk of your sal~ 
i& done in, Madras. 
· M1'. Bawaney.-In Calcutta. the Swedish Trust has got its· own factory aud 

there is keen competition; 'If they were to send thei. matches to'MadraS; 
they ~ould havE! *0 pay ;railwal ~re~g~t. We can get a better price ill Madras 
~bar,t lJl 9alcutta., .' .; ,'" • ' " 
· PTesident.~Have not the Swedish Match CompanY'a factory at Madrasll 

MT. Baw,aney.-We hav~ heard that they are going to'start, but, it is not 
ready yet. ' >',' , 

· 'Dr. Matt1lai.~in the other lines of business that y~u do, have you more 
business connections with Madras tban with any other province? . 

Mr. Bawaney . .:....W~ have not got much business connection regarding our 
other business. Mostly our other business is in Calcutta. We are dealing iu 
hessian and gunnies. ,> ' 

Presidenf.-In answer to Question 48 (b) you say" As far as Burma is 
concerned we have reasons to suppose that there is a certain amount of illicit 
importation of matches into ~he country over the Chinese frontiers. Such 
Illicit imported matches are being sold in almost all places in Shan States." 
Are you speaking from personal knowledge or this is what you have heardP 

MI'. Bawa'l1.eY.-From the reporte ofoul agents and canvassers at these 
places. ' ,. 

President.-How do you know' thlit they are smuggled P 
MT. Bawaney.-Because the brand sold there are not known to have been 

imported through any port in Burma nor . are theY,!Danufactured in Burma 
and from looking at the matches one can say that they are of Chinese maIt\),' 
facture. 

· Prflsi4e~t,-It cann~ be on ,a very IJI.rge scale.;, . " I \ 

MT., BaUlane1l.--:-They can bring as big quantities as they want by mules 
because. generally .china takea..it£lood jt.~uj.rea fro=-- the Shan-St&tea.JLnd 
so the caravans have taeotne to take.~waythe'g0<>4Br' 'When the mules from 



China are coming empty. they ean a~cept any freight. Our last information 
is that 16,000 gross was imp()ne4 M.,~ time. 

pf'elident.-Anyhow the Collector of Customs is, coming to give ~vidence 
and we shall ask him about that. '., , 

Competition. 
NoW' as I'('gards competition you say that "c6mpetitiOli from Swed~n. is 

keetteat and Japan alae competAlS. As far'Mwe !CaD BIle at present the oom
petition from Swede. is not yery great 110 far &II you are concerned. 

Mf'. BatDafle!l.-We can only say this much .that when Sweden sells 50 ,per 
llent. ,of eur requirements. the competition muat be very keen. 
, PTe,ident~-:-Unfortunately we have not got figures to ,how from' what coun
triee th_ matches are being imported into each province. The only thing 
that the ligures show now is that Japanese matchee are gradually being pushed 
out by the Swedish matchee throughout India. That is quite clear from thE\ 
figures, but it is not quite clear what is happening in Burma. 

Mf'. Batvane!l.-The same state of s!fairs prevails in Burma too. 
Prelident.-l should like to, poi~t out that so far as the Swedish imports 

.re concerned in the last three or four yeai's there has not been a ve~ marked 
variation, but as regards Japan the imports are steadily decreasing., What 
these ligures suggest is rather this that locally made matches either by Swedes 
or by you have pushed out Japanese matches. The impdrts froniBwede1'l do 
cot show 8uch big "ariations. At present it ill the Indian match which iii 
really competing against Japanese matches either 'made by the Swedish COII\
pany or by the Indian Company. . . 1 

Mf'. BatDan~.-As the Indian matches co~tinue'to'imp~ove,.:·they·are gett
iug better sales here, but on account of these other imports, Indian matches 
are not able to command as much sale Il8 they .would dtherwise b6 able to 
eOUllJland. 

Pteaide"t.-What thesGtigu~ _m to ·ahow is that Japanese matches 
amounted to 15 millions in 1917-18 .and then they began to decline, thongh 
there was some slight nriation the other way. From .1jhat they h~ve pame 
clown to about a millioll. 

MT. Bawane!l.-One interpretation of these~ures wpuld bll that India has 
been able to compete 8ucce!lBfully with Japan and has not been. able to £om-
pete 8ucC68sfully with Sweden. ' . . 

President.-That is what I am trying'to point oUt just now. Your com
petition has practically killed the Japanese competition. Though we have no 
delinite evidence, if the Swedish Trust is OFerating inJ!,pan, then it may be 
that they are not exporting any matches from JaIian at all and they are 
.impl)· manufaoturingmore matches locall~ to replace their owl'! Japanese 
matches in India. That is quite possible. . 

Mr. BatDane!l.-This shows that Sweden is still competing in the Indian 
market and i. able to hold its owll. ( 

p,.esident.-Of ceurse it may also show that they have come to somelludel'" 
,tandina with Japan. 

Mr. Bawane!l.-We are getting regular reports from Japan. I frill givt 
you some particulars about tbi.. They hav-c not go, any special arrangemllnts 
with the Japanese manufacturers so far as we have been. ablll to ascertain; 

Pre.ident.-We will have to go into that..question 'a littl~ more fullY.iater 
on. What I wish to know is that in anSll"or to Question 51 <1) you have not 
given, me the figures for 1925-26 for the foreign matches nor for 1924-25. I
want you to giye me separate figures for Swedish and Japanese matches; We 
will get the figures from Swedish manufacturers as regards Swedish matches. 

AlT. Bawaney.-We will give you figures for Japanese; matches. " " 
Pruident.-I want toO know only about Japan. Yali stopped Importing 

them in 1923-24. Who are the principal importers of Japanese matches? 
p2 
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'Mr. Bawaney.-Mitsui Bushan Kaisha. En Bing Bwat: 
President.-Bave they got their offices here P, 
1tJ r. l1awanty.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthai.-:-What is your impression during these years for which YOll 
have given your prices? Are the Japanese prices lower than Swedish pricesP 

Mr. Bo,waney.-I cannot say for certaill. 

Dr. Matthai.-Because I, noticed from the trade returns a difference of 
annas 2 to annas 8 between Swedish and Japanese matches." , 

Mr. 'Bawaney.--Quite possible., 

, President.-There 'nlU~t be some mistake. This works out at Rs. 2-12-0 
and if you deduct Rs. 1-8-0 from that, it comes to Rs. 1-4-0. That is the 
figure we get from the import figures, but you have given here Re .. 1. 

Mr. Mathias.-If you add to the cost 'of Rs. 50, the duty' of RS. 75 it comea 
to Rs. 185. There is a. balance of Rs. 10 (Rs. 185 mimi, Rs. 125). " 

Mr. Bawaney'.-That is for .the seller.' " 
President.-There is a substantial difference between these fig~res and the 

Customs figures. The Customs figures are very often not accurate. The duty 
is not ad 'Valorem but specific. For that reason the Customs authorities need 
not enquire into the market price. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-They must have put dOWIl approximate prices. We were 
thE' biggest .importers of Japanese matches here up to 1924. About 70 per 
cent. of .Burma's requirements was met by us.' We have worked out these 
figures. 

Dr. Matthai • ..".,The prices given in the Trade Returns might be for the 
average size. 

Mr. Bawaney.-'It might be so. 
Mr. MatMaa.-For the purpose of comparing the selling price with the 

fair selling price for the Indian matches, you will have to deduct the profit 
of RH. 10 which is given to the wholesale merchant. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. ' 
MT.Mathia8.-Rs. 125 would include the cost of production,overhesd 

charges and manufacturer's profit. ' 
Mr. Bawaney.~Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-The prices that you have given in answer to Question 51 

(2), are they nett or gross? ' 
Mr. Bawancy.-They are, tQ,l. prices at which we sell. They are gross 

prices. 
Mr. Mathias.-These are the prices at, which the manufacturer sells, to 

the wholesaler? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-The man who imports also does not sell direct. Be sells them 

to other people. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, to the petty traders. We sell to the wholesale 

merchants; 
President.-These prices are wholesale prices. 
Mr. Batvaney.-Yes. 
Preside'n.t.-From Rs. 1-8-0, how 'much has to be ded~cted to arrive at the 

nett price p. ' 
. Mr. Bawanell.-Two annas. 

President.-You get about Rs. 1-6-0 at thl1l factory. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-After paying the duty, the foreign manufaoturer would 

get Rs. 125 and ,not Rs. 185. 
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Prelident.-When the foreign manufacturer sells at Rs. 2-8-0 you. sell at 
Re. 1~. Even in competition with Japanese matches, you have to sell your 
matchea two annas cheaper. ' . . 

Mr. Bawanev.-Yes. 
Prelident.-Ia that due to the prejudice~ 
Mr. Bawanev:-Ye.. 
Prerident.-I don't understand why Japan should get i1earl;f onerlipee 

'!DDre than YOll do. . . '. " 
Mr. Bawanev.-Japall has got a good hOld on the market. 'Their matCh" 

are well known. The eonsumers purchMematcheS 'with labels which they 
know well. We are trying to push our way; We have Oto"reason with cuS:
tomers and tell them that our matches are really good and thus induce'them 
to buy. We are gradually making headway. 

Pre.ident.-It is quitep088ible that yOU1" matches in the bazlir do not seD 
really as cheaply as you are selling to' your wholesaler;" ' . ' " 

Mr. Bawaney.-our matches sell at tha'rate of 'one pice pill~' box, If you 
buy only one Japanese match box, you will have to pay two pice because there 
i. no half pice current in Rangoon but if you buy two boxes, you have only 
to pay three pice. Swedish boxes also sell at the same price as JapaneE;8, 

PreJident.-Per pACket of 10 boxes, YO'l get one anna less. 
Mr. BaWlmev.-Y". It is the retailer that gets that. 
Pre8id~nt.-Are you sure that your retailer sells your mate,hes at this 

pricer 
Mr.· Bawanev.-Yes. 
frerident.':""How (10 you know? 
Mr. 1)nwanev.-We had a peculiar case in the Court and they gave evidence 

to the effect that they were selling at the rate of 21 and 2l annas..When the 
enquiry was going on, they were asked about the Japanese matches and they 
gave these fi~ures. ' . , 

Prerident.-But the case was between you and the Swedish Match Com, 
panyP 

Mr. Bawanev.-Whenthe 'case was going on they"gave. evidence about 
Japanese matches. .. . 

Mr. Mathia •• -Your retail pr,ice is Rs. 2-4-0 a gross? ' 
Mr. Bawanev.-This is how it happens. We sell to the wholesaler, 'then 

it goes to the petty trader i he in his tU'l'1l sells to the shopkeepers anc;! verjl 
small shopkeepers and they have this price. '" 

Dr. Matthai.-When you get down tn the petty shopkeeper' orihe 
biriwalla, that is to say the last stage before you reach the consumer, thero is 
practically no difference between your pnce and the ,Swedish i am I right P 

Mr. Bal.lxmel/.-We sell in packets of 10 at annas 2-3 to annas 2-6 accord. 
iug to distance and the petty seller sells a~ 3 pies a box· while the Swedisb 
is sold at 2 pice a box or if a consumer buys two boxes he has-to pay 1} pies. 

Mr. JI.lathias.-Thnt works out to Rs. 2-4-0 a gross and the other Rs. a.2-6; 
80 that when you really get down to the retailer there is still a difference bet-
ween your price aad the Swedish price. . . 

Mr. Bawane".-There is a difference of about 50 'per cent.between"th41 
two. . " " 

Preriaent.-Let us take the bidiwala. He sells ,;your packetil of 10, fot 
annas 2-6, that means you have got to get 144 pice or Rs. 2-4-0 for a grosL 

Mr. Bawanev.-That is correct, and tho' Swedish sells, at annas 3-6 'per 
packet of 10 or RB. 3-2-0 per gross. . ' . , 

PreMent.-He gets 50 per cent. more, that is to say, you have got to 
pay the whole difference between the imp:!rt price and your selling price, that 
is what it comes to. 1 . ' . , 
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.' p'r:. Mafthai.~r in ,other, words 1;he prejudice, against your matches, 
whic~,is measured'at somewhere between ,]2 annas and Re. 1, continues right 
up to the retail end P " , ' ' ." , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-'-With regard tit this question of prejudice you 811y that this 

prejudice exists both in favour of Swedish matches, and of Japanese matches. 
Mr. Bawane1l.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattliai.';""I tak~ it, it is largely due to the fact that the bi~ dealerS 

in, the country have been accustomed ,to selling these foreign matches and 
they have, therefore, a,vested interest and try to push the sale of the foreign 
matches for all they are worthP , :,' 
" Mr, Bawane1l.-Y~. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-The principal sales organiaations in this count1'1 are more 
<interested in selling' ,fOl"eign, matohes and therefore this Jmliudioe exists. 
What I want to put to you i& this; your firm has also been engaged in im
porting matches for a long time and, therefore, you have a good salee organi
lation at your disposal and you ought to be able to get over this prejudice 
more quickl,y than other local manufacturers? 

Mr. Balilxmey.-That is right. That is the- reason why we ha"" 'been able 
to make such headway. 

President.-There must be !!Orne explanatioJl for the difference' between 
your price and the importeg price of 14 annas. Perhaps the agent gets more 
<'lommlssion P , 

Mr. Bawaney.-He gets Rs. 4-11-0 commission per case wholesale. For 
the Swedish matches he gets Rs. 4-11-0 for 50, gross that is annas' 1-6 per 
gross and at the same time he gets the case which he can sell atlts. 1-12-0 
~.~. 

Pre&ident:.-That is another half an anna, so that he gets ,2 annas. 'How. 
much do you 'give P , , 

Mr. Bawaney.-We give commission, about Rs. 4 but we do not give the case. -' , ", 

PT68ident.-Your price is not comparable.. with. bis in that case. You have 
~ot to deduct from the c.i.f.price the pric~ of the packing case. ,;,;: 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes~ '~ 

"President.-:-They COlne ,to about half at. anna cheaper. The point is 'that 
JOu. ~e giving him the same commission as the, other man except that he 
gets Rs. 2 extra for ihe packing case. 

,Mr:. Bawaney . .,-Yes, , 
:' Pre&ident.-iilfJ that' the thing for YO'l to dd hI'ay be' to give hili! some 
interest in selling yourmakhes. ' , ,! 

MI'. Bawaney.-Tbey arf>l making more profit by selling our'matcheS. By' 
telling our matches at Rs. 1-9-0 they make III profit of 10 annas whereas for 
Swedish matches they have to pay Rs. 2-10-£t and make a profit of 8 annas by 
s,elling at Rs. 3-2-0. ' 
,', l'Te$ident..~But if that isao why should they not sell more of your 
matches? ., 

Mr. Balllaney.-What- we have been trying to show is ,that, although we 
are trying oui' utmost to push our sales by giving better terms to th~ d~alers:
and it is cheaper for the consumer too--the consumers pore,. preJudlced, In 

'avour of foreign matches and they are, prepared ,to ,pay, a.htt~ more Just 
nMl'. ' , ' "'"" "~ 

" MT; Mathias;-Is it prejudice in favour' or the ta~l? " ,1,,: 

Mr. Bawaney.-Not only Ia.bel., Even if. the label,b4t unknown to "them 
~ilthl1s 'merely got" made in Swe!1en," printed on it, they wiU buy that. ' :-, 

. Mr. lUatliias.-But 90 per cent. of the people cannot reed!' ' , 



Mr. Bawanell..-:"That .is so, but the dealel:a themselves are prejudiced i~ 
favour 4lf Swedial& matclle8., ' 

Mr. Mathia •. -I take it that the more' you'; reduce your jirice8' 'the more 
advantage 1'0u give to the VUioWl retailer. without giving any advantage to 
the consumers, because the COlI.IJumer cannot 'really buy hie matches at less 
than a quarter of an anna so any fu&ther reduction is ,ljkely to be of advant-
age to the retailer. , 

Mr. Bawanel/.-That is so if the reduction is smaU~ but if there is consi., 
derable reduction then the consumer will get three boxes fpr 2 pic\! or, if the 
reduction is still more he will get 4 boxes for 2 pice. 

MI'. MatAia •. -But it lias to be a very large reduction. 

PTuwent.-.-I think the difliculty can b~ got over in this way; they will 
buy half a pice worth of pan and half a pice worth of matches and pay him 
quarter of lID anna I 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is quite true, but so long 8S the present eondiUons; 
prevail if we sell it at a lower price we shall have to close dowp our facto1'1' 

Dr.' Ma'tthat';"'Iu answer to Queation 51 YOlJ say" Import from Europe ,ali 
that time wae on a very small scale." Do you mean only, to, ~urma? ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prerident.-You give three pr.i/:es in answer to Question 63. When the 

duty was 5 per cent. the price was 1. annas per gr~; waen it was 12 annas 
per gross the price went up to Rs. 1-10-0, that is it went up precisely by 12 
annas; and in the next perioti with' the duty at Rs. 1-8-0 per gross, or ",hen 
the duty went up by another 12 annas the price rose by one rupee. You can't 
say that the duty has not been transfured to the consumer P 

Mr. BawaMlI.-lt ia Duly those people who are prejudiced in favour, Qf. 
foreign matches have to pay the duty, but others get the matches cheaper; 
If the duty had not been imposed they would not have been able to get 
matches at the fate of one pice per 00", All would Jiav.e to Pl'Y half an ,U,lna 
per box. 

Mr. Mathia •• -Wbyl " 
Mr~ Bawanelf.~Allthe I:ll8rketa :would he in tl1e hands, of :the foreign.. 

manufacturers and they would ClOIlIJIland any priqe, 
Mr. MathiaB.-I don't see that that follows exactly. ' When the dllty lVas 

5 per cent. matches were selling at Annas It per gross • 
• President.-What we really .want to know is what III the price i~ J~pan 

itself and .in Sweden for these matches. " 
Mr. Bawanel/.-I don't know. 
Pre,ident.-of course we can get it from ~e Sw,edi~h matc4' factory or 

independently. There would be no difficulty about that. Until we know thaj; 
matches are being sold in this country cheaper than they are sold in Sweden 
or Japan this point is not established. , , ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-I am not in a position to give the rates prevailin~ in 
~weden and Japan. , " 

Dr. Matthai.-These prices that you ,giVI' herein answer to, Question 5.3" 
are these current prices P , ' , ' ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. ' 
Pruident.-Are these wholesale prices? 
Mr. Bau·anell.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Are these JapaneseP 
Mr. Bawanel/.-They are Swedish. 
Prerident.-But bave YOll not got, any figure for JapaneSfl D;latchesjl:. 
M". Bawaneu.-No. ',I 

Pre,iden.t~o Y4lU kDQw, whether thue i&! allY Japallese fil'Jll JJ\anu~\lr
ing mat<:hM .n 11l!lill.? 
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Mr. Bawaney.-I have heard that there is one factory somewhere at 
Calcutta in whic¥ Mitsui Bushan Kaisha and some other Japanese firm are 
interested., I don't know of any other factory. I 

President.-So that we cannot really compare the prices of matches manu
factured by Japanese firms in India as compared to yours. 

,Mr. Bawaney.-No. • 
President.-As regards the Swedes, you have al~eady' tOld us that you 

get 'a better' price than they. 
Mr. lJaIlJaney.-Yes. 
Pusident.-In the bazaar' for instance for how much would th~ be sold? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Their rate was Re. 11 for 81 gross.' I hear two or three 

days ago they have reduced it to Rs. 10; Their matches are manufactured 
in Blfrma. out of Burma wood. " 

Mr. Mathias.-Your price is Rs. 1-8-0. 
Mr, lJawaney.-'-Yes. ' 
'President.-':Yesterday ~e heard that these matches made out,of Japallese 

aspen wood were selling at about Rs. 1.9.0. ' , 
.Mr. Bawaney.:......ln' the whole Mandalay District ther~, are still lying tins 

whICh have been soJd at Rs 11 til my customers. ' 
l're.rldent.--'fhatof 'COluse mlly be ItS, r('gards the old 'st~~k. 
Mr.-Rawaney.-I don't know. It is Burma made matches. 
Dr. Matthai.:-In Mandalay? How long agu was it? 
,Mr. Bawanell'7"Since three or four months ago at Rs. 11 a tin of 81 gross. 
I)re.~;J('nt.-I was trying to point out to you that the matches made out ot 

Japanese wood apparently fetch a higher price than your matches made out 
of ,indigenous, '\food., 

Mr. Bawanell.'-No. 
PTesident.-They don't fetch any higher priCe than yours? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not at all. Six month3 before they were getting Re. 1 

more per tin. Now I find the prices are the saine. Now if the matches are 
made out, of Japanese aspen wood here, they' don't command a better price 
than those made by us out of indigenous wood'-

Dr. Matthai.-It ill not worth ",hile at all to make matches out of Japanese 
wood. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
P'resident.-The real thing is to get t.he Japanese label to ,get a higher 

price, I suppose P 
Mr. Bawaney.-If we'get a Japanese'label we:can get the same price as 

they would get. ' , ' , 
President.:......1f you get the Swedish label you would get the same price 

as the;- would get. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
PTesident.-You have not understood the meaning of this question 54. 

What we wanted YOIl to show is to whdt extent you were at a disadvantage. 
Would it be correct to say that your machinery erected \n India would cost 
about 20 per cent. or 25 or 30 per cent. more than the same mllchinery erected 
in Europe including the duty? 

Mr. lJawaney.-About 25" per cent. more. 
President.-In the case of stores, it would be the same thing more or less. 
Mr. Dawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Except that you would pay 15 per 'Cent~' duty. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 

'" 

President.-'l'hen as regards freight Oil finished goods you 'Would not have 
allY great disad\"antage as compared to tho foreign manufacturer. 
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Mr. Bawaney.-Aa regards the local market, 'we are better sitUated re
garding freight, but if we have tQ send matches from here tQ Madras or other 
ports, sometimes we have tQ pay more freight than the foreigner has tQ pay. 
From Kobe (J apau) tQ Rangoon the freight is Re. 11-9-0 and from Rangoon. tQ 
Madras we have to pay Re. 14. When the foreign manufacturer sends, goods 
to any port in India except Rangoon, he .hliS to pay less freight than we have 
tQ pay tQ Buch ports • 

. Prerident.-Take the Swedes themselves. They manufacture matches here 
in the country. They have tQ pay more for their plant and machinery, 
.toras and everything. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prerident.--So far as those items go you are no worse 011' than the 

I)wedish manufacturer. 
JIr. Bawanell.-No •. 
Preridsnt.-As.. regards the foreign manufacturer you would be at a dis

advantage in respect of machinery and stores. 
M.,.. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Prendent.-But 08 regards the other itenui you are not at such a. very 

great disadvantage. 
Mr. Htlwtl"~y.-As regards the freight we are at a disadvaantage and 

when compared tQ the Swedish Trust we are very much at a disadvantage 
because they manufacture their ewn paper, chemicals, et~ Whatever they 
require in connection with the Match Industry, they manufacture them
selves. 

Dr. JIatthai.-What about the supply oi wood? Most of their factQries 
get wood from elsewhere. In that, respect you will be in a position of 
advantage. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Provided we Usa indigenous wood, we ,are better situated 
In that respect. 

Prerident.-Aa regards 'Japanese prices, would yOll be aple to give us 
f.o.b. prices up to 1923-24P , 

Mr. Bawanell.-We always purchased at c.i.f. prices. 
Mr. Math.itu.-You say in answer to Question 54 (g) that, you have to 

keep other materials tQ last for at least six months in stock. 

Mr. Bawanell.-We cannot get in Indil\ these chemicals at a moment's 
notice. All factories, whether financed by ;foreigners or by Indians, have to 
keep a certain amount of stock. 

Mr. Math.itu.-For how longp 
Mr. Bawanell.-I do not know for what length of time they keep stock 

but we keep for six months because we cannot get these chemicals in India. 
Transport also takes time. Sometimes, it takes two months for the chemi
cals tQ arrive after the date of shipment. , 

Continued on Friday, 25th. March 1927. 

PKint~ 
Prellident.-Aa regards equipment, you say that in your oplmon 700 

gross of boxes per day would be the smallest unit of production which, can 
be operated economically. Bow do you work out 700 grOBB of boxes? Will 
you have to work everything by machinery or partly by machinery and partly 
by manual labourP , 

Mr. Bawaney.-By machinery only. " 
Dr. Mattllai.-I take it that you took this figure of 700 grOBB from 

Mr. Troup'. book. 



· ,Mr.Bawaluy.~We had di8CU!lsion on this matter with tho' expert often 
and enn with the Roller'. representati'fe. . Tl1eit opinion ill that the minimum. 
pl'odvctiolt sbotild. be 700 gF088 per da)1 to dd it economically and that it should 
,be dOll •. by machinery. We will have to have At leastooe peeling machine 
and one peeling machine would tttl'n out 700 gross and if our production is 
lese, that machine would be lying idle for part of the time'. 

Dr. Matthai.-One of the reasons why Mr. Troup suggested too gross w~s 
jhat as tae tben latest Illachine known as the "eontinuous machine" was 
~l.pable of producing 350 gross, it would be alt advantage to have an outturn 
of some multiple of 3/j0. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-Even if you did it hy automatic machine, one machine 
would do 700 gross a day •. 

President.-May I take it that your ma(,hinery consists of mUltipleS of 10 
machines or 5 machines, each set producing 700 gross oj boxes. 

lIlr. Balcaney.-Yes, but we han also llOUIe spare mackinell so that replace
ments can be made in case of any breakdown. About 10 to- 15 per cent. we 
have got spare machinery. 

President.-How many peeling machines have you gotP 
lIlr. Bawaney.-We have 10 peeljng machines. On the basis of 700 gross 

per machine, they would produce 7,000 gross but we are calculating on the 
basis of 6,000 gross only. 

P1'esidenf.~May I take it that really speaking yml have 10 units of manu
facture? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 

Eco~omiclIl Production. 
Dr. lIlatthai.-What you really mean by economical production is that 

under present conditions, that is to say so long as the price of your full size 
box per gross is Rs. 1-8-0, then ?o factory producjng 700 gross a day would be 
able to make a fair profit. . . "1 . , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, if the labour is efficient and if the production is QY the 
latest machinery. 

Dr.. Matth4i.~n a production of 700 groes III day, they would make a fair 
profit. . ' ' 

Mr. Bawan611.-Yea. 
Mr. Mllt1a.ia,.-By f&iF profit do YOll meaa U per OIlBt. on your eapitalP 
Mr. I1llvlaney.-Yes, about that. . 
Dr. Mattnai.-Apparently, people ,who llre not using machinery to the 

.lIten" you do, "ia., the Muslim Match Factoryot the Rangoon Match Works, 
are able, in your opinion, to make a fair profit. " 

Mr. BalL"aMy.-Yes, on aeeountof tht! cheai11abour. In Indi~ at present 
it is cheaper to do most of the work by hand but manual labour has one dis
advantage and that is that you cannot have a large production. Further, 
if the work is done by hand, the quality won't be uniform. Whereas if you 
do it by machinery, the quality will be uniform .. In Calcutta there are some 
people who do. everything by hand. Even the' cutting' they do by hand. 
They are able to sell cheaper than others and still make a fau profit. 

President.-If the work is done by hand, it will be very difficult to get a 
uniform quality. 

Mr. Bawalloey.-That is 80. 

'Mr~ Mathil.u.-You said that the output, if done by, hand, would be limi-
ted. What would be the limitp . . : ,;" . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Now in our factory by employing 1,500 hands, we can turn 
out 6,000 gross but if all the work were to bE' done by hand-I have not gone 
into the figures carefully--I think that a very much IlU"ger number of hands 
would be required. .:'. . . 
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JIT. MathUu.-Tluln ~he production would be limited by the amount of 
labour.' 

M'1. BaU:Clnell_Yee. 
Prelid'ent.-E ... en if you have twice the number otmen, it is not a very 

large Damber in • hig population. 
M'1. BatrClnell.-'l'bat is 60. 

Prelid'eRt.-()f course there is lIOlDe reason in that. Already there is a lot. 
of prejudice against Indian matcbes and if more matches were produced in the 
ooulltry by hand and if the quality was noi maintained, .it may be still more 
difficult for the Indian industry to establil.h itself. That is ono 'of thedra"'~' 
backs of manual labour. 

Mr. BatroM!I.-If the workmen were properly trained they would be a'ble' 
to maintain a nniform quality after a time. The Japanese manufacturers are 
producing matches mostly by mannal.laboul·~ The quality i, not bad, nor does 
it vary very much. If the labourers are properly trained, there will DGt.be· 
80 much difficulty. In the beginning, the Japanese man~acturers ~o )!lUst 
bave experienced difficultiea, . . ' . . '. , 

]fl. M.tthCli.-Partly it' is aqoeation 01 YOUI' labour being BufficieBtlY 
trained and panl,. the queetio. of wnifO!'Dl qualit,- will be detennined by the' 
kind of supervision that l~u can ~rllvide •. 

M'1. Bawanell.-Take for instaaOli the work of pasting. If the workmenJ 

are not properly trained there would be too much of paste JIOmetimes. If they 
had not; much prad.ice, they would Dol;. be able w p" the papelt exactl,.; 
parallel to the edges. In the case of inner containers, the same difficulty would, 
be experienced. The corners may .. not stick properly. .But if the labolJl'ers 
take up match making as their profession, if they nave to depend for' their 
livelihood on .atell making, they would train themselves up to propa' efli.. 
cienoy in ~e IlllMter. 1, 11m more encou~ to say this becaUB8.in India 
though they found lIluch diffieulty iD the beginning, they a1"8 !lOW doing nearl:;: 
all right. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Speaking 8S • large manufadurer of malicbes i~ India, do: 
vou think that ),our interest. would su1fer to any extent by the fact that there 
are large numbers of small factories in Indi3 producing matches of indifferent;.: 
quality. 

Mr. Bawanell.-:-No, 1 don't think 110. 

D'1. Matthai.-Sopposing, for example, you are eXPDrthig a fairly cons'idar. 
able quantity of Inatches to India and jf two or three smaller 'factories send 
matches of inferior quality and finish to the. aamemarkets •. then people in the 
Indian market will say" all these matches are coming from Burma anti thereo 
fore you cannot depend on the quality of Burmese matches." Wllat have you 
got to say to that? 

M'1. BaINJB811.-I don't think '"' would experience any difficulty Un1888 the 
label1 of tho other manufacturers were confused with OUl' labels. When their 
label .. are quite distinct from aura we would not suffer as a result of the in. 
ferior quality of their matches. Swedish matches are recognizeq by the people 
by their labels 80 our labels are quite distinct and the consumers distinguish 
our matches by the labels. ' 

Pre8ident.-Wh~ I want; to be sure about is this. You can make 700 gI'OSS 
hoxes out of machinery. . . 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, conveniently. . , ". '. 
Prelid'ent.-So can you more or Jes& by manual .laboUl' chiefty.}'or 

machinery you have simply to use the peE'ling and the chopping machines in 
that case that is an. 

llr. Bawanell.-Yes, it can be done. 
Prelid'ent.-In the latter c&ae so long as labour is cheap it is really .. mOTe 

economical unit than one worked by machinery. ,:. 
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Mr. Bawan~y.~That is quite true. I have already stated that if you can 
get sufficient labour who will take it up as a profession, it would be cheaper to 
do the work by manual labour, so long as labour remains cheap. 

]>resident.""For. a long time to come unW labour is fully trained, the prices 
ill the country will be governed by hand made matches practically because they 
will ~ell, them cheaper than machine made matches? 
. ·Mr. Bawaney.-;-Yes. Then of course we too will be compelled to do by 
hand., . . ' 

, Pre8ident.---Then the quality ,of the whole. production of Indian ,matches will 
dllteriorate until labour is properly trained i' . 

Mr. Bawaney.-I have already told you that if the labour is trained and 
they can make uniform quality of. matches then it will be cheapeJ' to do by 
~and, as they are doing in Japan. 

Mr. Matkia8.~1t would not pay you to keep all your machinery idle and 
employ manuallabourp. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.--,-We will only have 'to discard the hox making ~achinery 
because we will require the peeling and t.he chopping machines all the same. 
Manual labour can . compete with machinery only in box making--'-Outer and 
inner-and labelling, and these machines do not lock up much capital. 

Mr. Matkias.-The only thing you will have to 'show is that you can even
tually compete with the hand made matches. 

Mr. Bawanc'lI.""'-Wedo not require to compete with the hand made matches 
at all. We can.aiscard our bOl[ machine in that case and employ manual 
labour. . . ' " ' 

Mr. Matkia3.~'you will alSo have to do the filling J>y hand? . 
. ¥r. BattJaney.';'lJ:achine, filling will be cheaper than ha.n:dtilling. 

- .Pre8ident.-;-Then· what is -the point in having merel! the boxes made by 
hand? :rou can have everything done by machiIiery in that caseP . 

Mr. Bawaney.-When it becomes cheaper to have boxes done by manual 
labour' we can. disoard the box· making machine. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would not that also apply to your filling machine and thl' 
wrapping machine P 

Mr. Bawaney.-Wrapping machine and the box"" making machine are the 
same. Box filling is cheaper by machine than by manual labour if you do it 
by the Simplex automatic machine. 

Mr. Malhias.-Wliat about '!lox packeting and gross packetingP 

Mr. Bawaney.-Box packeting is also cbeaper by machinery than by hand 
gross. Packeting of course has to be done by hand because there is no 
machinery for that. . 

Tke Capital of tke Company. 
President.-In answer to Question 57 you' say " A.pproximately 30 per cent. 

of our total capital outlay invested in OUI' match business has been incurred 
(In pll\llt and machinery." I think you rather misunderstood the question. 
In that capital invested in your match business you include the working 
capitru, don't youP 

Mr. Bawaney;-We have not got any separate account for working capital 
and capital. . . ' 

President.-What. we wanted to know was whether we were to treat work
ing capital as separate for this purpose . 

. Mr. Bawaney.-This includes all the capital locked up by the Company in 
the match business. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Does it include yOjit. stock of stores, stock of finished goods 
and everything else P 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
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, Preaident.-What, we meant waS the fixed capital which would' include 
buildings, landconcesaion and other things but not the working capital. 
I will take the two Questioll8 07 and 62 together. '''''hat does this item (e), 
in aWlwer to Question 62 include? 

Mr. Bawanel/.---Outstandings, Stock of matches, Raw materials, ,Ad-
vance to contractors and others, and cash. 

President.-That is'tosa:y this'is a sort of floating capitalP 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes. ' ' 
Prendent.-'l'hen the remainder is invested In land, buildings and 

machinery P . 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes. 
President.-'1'hat comes to about R~. 10 lakhs lIut of which about RH, 9·50 

lakhs is plant and machinery? " " 

Mr. Bawanel/.-RH. 161akh8 up to 30th June 1926; since then we have im
ported the Simplex and other machinery at a cost ~f about, RH., 1,5~,OOO. 

Dr . .lIlatthai.--:-What you are suggesting is that ,this .item (d)RH. ,.9,62,709 
is not included in the machinery that you have bought since 1926. 

Mr. Bawanel/.--:-That is correct. , ' " 
'Dr. Matthai.'-:"If you look to the summary of your total ;cost ofD1!ichinery, 

the total purchases,including your local purchases from 1923-26 comes to 
RH. 8,95,890, and what you have done 4ere is to include only the,'purchases 
up to the end of June 1926 •. You have excluded the purchases that you, have 
made more recently, sa7 in·January or February,' 

President.-How much have you spent altogethernp to date'on machlneryp' 
Mr. Bawanel/.-About RH. '11,22,000. ' 

,PreBident.-These figures :about l;md andbuild~ng8,' are they correCt or' 
have you any alterations to suggest? 

Mr. Bawanev.-No. 
Pr.sident.~Then your·total fixed capital- comes to about RH; 17'761akhs, 

or we will call it RH. 181akhs. You take your capacity as 6,000 gross a dayP 
Mr. Bawanev.-Yes. ' 
Preaident.-That comes to 18 lakhs annually, and therefore the capital

ization caines to one rupee a gross. 
Mr. Bawanev.-Yes. 
Preaident.-But you8ay in another part of your replies that you have 

got extra machinery to make another 3;000 boxes? " 

Mr. Bawanev.-Yes, but ,these are machi~es ,which we have not begun 
working yet. ' , , 

Dr. Matthai.-That is included in the RH. 11 1akhs, is it? 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes. That is Japanese machinery whicJi cost, about 
.~~ , 

President.-That, would give ,y~u 3,000 extra gross per day? 

Mr. Bawaney.-It can, but the working expenses are higher and therefore 
it is not economical to work the machinery. ' . , ' 

President.-That is the only spare machinery that you have gotP 
Mr. Bawanel/.-Yes. 
President.-So we will call it Rs. 17 lakhs instead of RH. 18 lakhs, so 

that the capitalization comes to just under a rupee a gross. 
Mr. Bawaney.'-'l'hat is so. 
Mr. Mafhial.-You don't intend to use this Japanese machinery? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not at present. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Then why did you buy it if it is uneconomical to work? 



Mr,. Bawan~II.~WheD we' bought this machinery we thought the prices 
or m~tchea would remain at the higher level, 'but unfortunately prices h~vtt 
gone down and it won't pay us now to work this machine.. 

Mr. Mathias.-Jt was really a gamble. Your idea 'was that if the prices. 
kep.t up YG\l; woul~ b. able to get. good Feturn and also part of your capital 
cost back. 

Mr. Bawanellrc-At, that. time the Swedish Trust had not Ilrrived here and 
we had not to fear the competition from them. We had not even heard that 
they were going W. come here. 
. President.-'-Now you say you brought into use this .machinery in 1924r 

but you purchased the machinery in 1922. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Presidetit;-Since then the price of marhinery has dropped. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. .' , 

.. Presiden~,-Whitt do you consider 'the difference. would.:beP 
Mr. Bawaney;-About 30 i?er cent. . _ 
Dr. Matthai,~you l1Qught all these machinery .from Germany. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. . : '. . 
Dr. Matthai.-You practic~lly got Rs. 7 lakhs worth. out of lOur total. 

Rs.' 9 lakhs, befo~ the end of 1923; ; 
'Mr. »awa",ell.~Yes. '. , 

) .. pr. Matthai.~The German eJ;change WaB stabilised about the end of 192i.· 
Practically the whole of your ,pur()h~ Was ~e'wht!lt th~ German exchangtt 
Was d,istinctly in y~)Ur: f/loYQur. . . 

'Mr. Bawane,y.-We bought 'at sterlin~,prioes. 
D,·. Matthai.-That doe~ not matter: What I am trying to get at is this. 

The 'President waS asking you about the present value' of the machinery 
which you bought. Since you made your purchases, the German 'Prices of' 
machinery in Germany have gone down, but the German" exchange has gontt 
up and the rupee exchange h.aa gone< up. Have you considered all these fac
tors? Taking all thosl!£actol'll . into ,.!'cooun' at present could you land; ia 
India machinery of the kind that you have bought at lower prices ,th.an 
in 1923? . 

jllt. Bawaney.-We have gone into th~'matter and we find that ~e can ge~ 
it at 30 per cent. cheaper than before. 

Mr. 1IIathias.-\Vhat was your depreciation? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Qne ye~r we have writtel' olf lU. 75,000 and a!\.'.'ther year 

Rs. 60,000 including building and machinery. 
Alr. Mathia8.-Altogether you have written off Rs.1,35,000. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you co;sider th~t yo~r buildings are cheaper to erect 

now than before P 
Mr. Bawaney.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-In your bujldings have you used steel? 

. Mr. Bawaney.-Wehave only used timber., We have used very little 
steel. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have 'you got recent evidence about the current pdces. 
of machinery as landed in India P 

Mr. Bawaney.-ourfigures are about 11 months old. 
President.-Have you ordered any machinery recently of the same trpe 

as you purchased in 1924? 
Mr. Ba'~lQnBlI.~Not in 1926. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your simplex machine was purchased in February, 1926. 
Mr. BQWa1\ell.~Thi8 is the first time that we have ordered this machinery. 
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I PreBident.-We can get Bome idea if 10U can show that a certain ~achine 1Ir" purchased in 1917 at a certain price .and ,ia ~926 01' later at such and 
8~h a price. . , 

, Mr. Bawanell.-20 inner drawer machines arrived in January, 1926, 
,President.-You have got those two purchases. What, was the price you 

{-aid earlier P 
Mr. Bawaflell.-We ordered for those machines in 1925 and they arrived 

in 1926. ' 
President.--<:Jao you give us some more information as to recent' prices? 
Mr. B!Jwonell.'-If you would like we could send a teleg:am to R<,>llersand 

get you the quotation.. . 
Pre,Ulmt.-We should like to have thtlt. information. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes.· We .will supply you with the information:·' 
President.-As regards your other miscellaneous assets you have given 

Rs. 18,12,000. That does seem to me a VCI~ high figure.. Even if we assume 
that your total works cost were Re. 15,00,000 a year, it is r.eally on a 15 
months turnover. ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-We have got six months stock of chemicals. We always 
keep a stock worth Re. 3,00,000. 

_ President.-What credit on sales have you got to give? 
Mr. Bawanell.-We give 4t months credit and every month we. turn ou~ 

B.s. 1,70,000 worth of goods. Our stock pi matches is worth Rs. 5,00,000. 
Mr. Mathia8.-How do you pay your bills? Do you draw a 30 day bill? 
Mf' .. Bawanell.-We pay cash. When we issue letters of·credit for all the 

goods we import from Europe 'lVe find that 'IVa can buy cheaper. 

President.-U your total works cost comes to Rs. 15,00,000, your capital 
~ngaged in this business is Rs. 18,00,000. It takes 15 months for 'a com
~Iete turnover. In 12 months yeu spend Re; 15 lakhs on the works cost. 
In order to get that you have to get back Rs. 18,00,000. It means for 14 
or 15 months you must go on manufacturing in order to recover your
R,. 18,00,000. 

Mr. Bawanell.-We will have Re. 3,00,000 worth of raw materials p~ 
band. 'rltis money doesu't circulate, beL>ausc a8 .eoon as 80me of, the. stocks 
are used up, we have to replace them. We have Rs. 5,00,000 wort~ of 
finished matches. 

Mr. Mathia,.-You say your outurn is lilakhs a month. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-In 1925-26 your total. cost was Rs. 15,00,000. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. _ 
Mr. Mothia,.-You say generally these 'costs, do not represent your pu;sent

day coste. Therefore for calculating 1925-26 costs would y<1l1 take the work
ing capital as Re. 8,00,000. I shall show you how I havd suggested that 
figure. -

For stores 
. Cost of 4 months production 

Re. 
8,00,000" 
'1i,80,000 

The total comes to Re. 8-3 -lakhs. That was llpproximately your' working 
capital during the year 1925-26. " , . , 

Mr. Bawanell.-You have omi~d certain figures; Even then' we ha". to 
keep a stock of all matches which you have not taken into .consideratio~ 

Mr. MatAia,.-In addition to the outetandinl!;ll. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 

- --- ----~_ ...... '--'"' -~ ____ -+-;"", __ ..... ___ .-.' '-I -_--'-'II---~' ,~ 

• Supplementary St,atemeot· No. 
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Mr. Mathia;.-How much would that be? 
Mr. 'Bawaney.-Rs. 4to 5 lIikhs in stock. 
Mr. Mathias.-Ithink you said in answer to a question yesterday that 

you have more demand than production. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have to maintain a stock to meet alt demands. We 
deliver from stock which is replenished by our daily production. 

Mr. Mathias.-Taking your own 'figurtl~ they will come to Rs. 12,00,000 
(Rs. 5 lakhs plus Rs. 4 lakhs plus Rs. 8 lakhs). 
, Mr. Bawaney.-At the time our outstandings were Rs. 711akhs. 

Mr. Mathias.-There must be a limit to the outstandings. What is the 
trade usage as regards credit in the Match Industry? 

Mr .. Bawaney.-We take promissory notes and sell on a credit of 3 months 
but we generally recover the money on an average after 41 months. 

Mr. Mathias.~In the Steel enquiry w!! only took 30 days credit; In your 
case, three months credit is what should, be taken for the purpose of cal
culation. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Nominally.it is 3 months. 
Mr. Mathias.-When you take a promissory note, do you not discount 

itP 
Afr. Bawaney.-We don't get any bill of exchange. We get only-a 

promissory note which we don't discount. We simply keep it with us. 
We'lI,re not doing business on borrowed capital. We do business with our 
own money. The understanding is that we are not to charge any interest. 
Although it is nominally three months, we give some facilities to pur traders. 
We don't press them for payment as S(lon as the period of three months 
expires. They come and make paym~nt according to their convenience. So, 
on an ,average, our money comes in after 4; months." ' 

Dr. Matthai.-The promissory note is simply a documentary evidence of 
tho debt and nothing more. 

'Mr. Bawaney'.-Yes. 
!Jr. Mathias.-To return to these figures, if you take 41 months, the 

working capital will come to Rs. 12 lakhs, 'IIiz., Rs. 3 lakhs for raw mate
rials Us. 41akhs for finished matches and Rs. 5 lakhs for outstanding)!. 

Mr. Bawanlly.-At that time our outstandings were Rs. 7l1akhs. Theo
retically, of course, it comes to the figure you quote. 

Dr. Matthai.-Suppose you had to borrow your working capital, what 
interest would you have to pay? 

Mr. Bawaney.-One per cent. above thE! current rate of the' Imperia) 
Bank of India. 

President.-That is, when your credit ii;' first rate. 
Mr. Bawanlly.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-When you say omi per cent. above the Imperial Bank rate, 

do you mean the official rate or the local rate? 
Mr. Bawaney.-I mean the Calcutta ratt·. 
President.-What interest can you get on a fixed deposit from the ChettiesP 

Mr. Bawaney.-Twelve to fourteen annas per month per, hundred. But 
they lend money at Rs. 1-2-0 per .month p"r hundred. 

President.-On a"secured loan, they would charge a,little less. 
Mr. Bawanlly.-Yes. 
President.-What does the Bank rate work out at on an average, I am 

talking of the Rangoon rate. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Between 7 and 8 per cent. PQr annum. 
President.-They wili charge you one per cent. above the average rate. 
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Mr. Bawanell.-The Bank would chargG, us one per oent. more than the 
current rate. 

e P1'eEident.-They would take some sort of. security from you, I take it. 
Will you have to get somebody to sign with you? 

Mr.. Hawanell.-No. 
Pre3ident.-You get an civerdraft at 1 per cent. more than the current 

rate. 

Return on CapitaZ. 
M1'. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Prerident.-As regards the return on capital, your 'proposal is that a 

return of 12 per cent. would attract capital. 
M1'. Bawanell.-Yes. 
P1'elident.-That is rather a high rate' 
Mr. Bawanell.-From industrial concerns; people expect to get this rate, 

especially when there are other concerns which. give this amount. For 
instance, the Indo-Burma Petroleum Company pays abont 12 percent~ The 
Bame is the case with Jute Companies. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do the Jute Companios give so much as 12 per cent.? 
M,/,. Batvanell.-Yes, on an average. 
P1'erident.-1f it is 10 per cent. it is 'freG of income-tax. 
M1'. Bawanell.-Yes. 
President.-Do you think that under 12 per cent. no capital will be 

attracted into the business? 
M1'. Bawanell.-No. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You place debentures as high as 9 per cent. Can you 

justify the rates by quotations from the market?, 
M1'. Bawanell.-I can't give you any figures. 
P'/'erident.-In the town area, that is what we call the pticca area, where 

the property is freehold, what is the mortgage 'rate of interest which is 
usually charged P 

Mr. Bawanell.-l per cent. per annum. 
Pre8ident.-On security in the' town 'area? 
y,/,. Bau:unell.-Yes. 
P1'eaident.-People like Balthazar's who do this business on a large seale 

probably will charge less.' , ' 
Mr. Bawanell.-Perhaps they 'may charge 11 per cent. but never less 

than 10 per cent. and that would be on very good security. The amount of 
the loan would be 50 per cent. of the value of the property. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have experience both of India and of Burma. Is 
money generally dearer in Burma than in IndiaP 

M,/,. Bawanell.-Yes, it is. 
Dr. Matthat-By how much would you put itP 
M1'. Bawanell.--Beven to eight annas per month. 
Dr. Matthai.-Higher in Rangoon than in Calcutta. 
M,/,. Bawanev.-Higher than, the prevailing rate in Bombay by 7 ~ 8 

annas per month per hundred. 
P1'e.ident.-What is the rate between ChettiesP 
M1'. Batoanev.-Fourteen annas, on an average. We ~et about.l' annas 

from the Chetties. ' 
D1'. Matthai.:-You geL Iil'Out 10! per cent. 
M1'. Bawanell.-V"II. ' , 
pruident.-Do you get' one anna belolV the Chetty rate P 



Mr. Bawane~.-'-We get the same rate: 
P·resident.-You have given us the prospectus of the Assam Makh Com

plmy in which they' put down their working capital at Its. 1,76,000 j that is 
on an output of 360,000 gross per year. That is 8 annas per gr08l. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-They may have to borrow again. Iii our cost statement 
you won't find that. You won't find tho item of interest anywhere because 
we do business with our own money, rf you have not got your own money 
you will have to borrow. 

President.-According to their calculation it works out to a turnover of 
4 months. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-But yours is 15 montlui nearly.; 
Mr. Bawaney.-They are selling mostly in India on a cash basis but there 

is a system of longer credits in Burma. 
Prllsident.-Why should you not be abl~ to do busines6 on a cash basis? 

Mr. Bawaney.-This system is peculiar to Burma and has prevailed for 
a long time. 

President.-We cannot make two different kinds of proposals, one for 
India and another for Burma. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We have to state what our actual position is. 

Works Oosts. 

President.-I now want to go on to your Works costs. 'As regards depre
ciation you claim 121 per cent. on m&<:hinery. This is rather too high. 
121 per cent. mea:.ns 8 years life. 

Mr. Ba1Vaney.-'l'J:.~ l'eason why we ask 1211>01' cent. is that the match 
making machinery is too delicate. It has got to be kept up to the mark and 
must turn out the best qTq)ity of matches. If there is any defect in the 
machine the appearance of tue matches will suffer and th~ quality also will 
Buffer, IilO the match machinery cannot continue to work with efficiency for 
as many years as any other machinery would. 

Mr. Mathias.-Up to the present time have you taken the depreciation 
every year out of your profits at 121 per cent. P 

Mr. Bawaney.-The Income-tax department does not allow us to take so 
much for depreciation. We put the depreciation in our books as much as 
they allow 11&-61 per cent. on machinery and 21 per cent .. on buildings. 

Mr. Mathias.-Actually if you consid~r that,~he machinery is depreciating 
at the rate ,of 121 per cent. it would be wise to make provision out of your 
profits because if .the machinery deteriorates you won't be able to make 
profits, . ' . ' . ", . - , 

Mr. Bawaney.-What you say is quite correct, 
President.-You consider 121 per cent. ought to be the percentage. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, I consider that as reasonable ,for ~atch machinery. 
President.-But that can'~ be reasonable for. the whole machinery surely? 
Mr. Bawaney.-!t may not apply to tho peeling ~achinery but for others 

it i$ reasonable. 
President.-In the workshop,the chemical department, label prhiting 

department do you want so muchP. , , 
Mr. Bawaney.-They areal1 delicate machines. Except the peeling 

machine and the sawing machine they are like toys; they are extremely 
delicate. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You would consider 8 years as the life of your machi~ery'p , 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. If you come over to our works you will see that 

the Frame filling, Levelling and Drying' machines are made of wood 'and 
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they get worn out iu three or fOllt yean. In the: polishing machine- the 
Drums are all wood. 

Preritirnt ....... As regards your works COllts 1- told D8 yesterday' that you 
would like to treat them as confidential .. ' Do you really wish us -to do tha" 
You see, your rivale kl101lJ' what it _ts to mallufactur. matches. Yo., are 
one of the biggest match manufEoCtu.rera in India and I think. '\Ve would be at 
a very great disadvantage if we cannot disclose the costs. We must have the 
materials. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-If you can't help it 11'" have no objection. 
Pre.ident • ....:...Thank you. It inakes our work easier. We will first take the 

statement showing works cost per gross. In the total cost you have shown a 
great improvement between 1924 and 1925. It has come down from Rs. 1-11.0 
toRs. 1-6-U.· , 

Dr. Matthai.-How many months did yO'1 workin 1924-2S? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Tlie whole year; 
Prerident.-Your output nearly doubled in the interval. 
Mr. Bawanell.-':"'Yes. . 

. . . lla.teri4Z •• 
PreNimt.-.-Yoa..Juw8 gin. the COB •• 1 wood for. 8plints and venae. 

AI, 5-3. It iarather a hii» fi&u~e. Wha~ price did you take the 11'004 at 
in that casel" . 

Mr. Bawonell.-;-We hael-some Russian wood in stock which is included in this, .. ' _. .' - -

. freaide.t;-.l~ ClOIII4lII ~n.:. 51. a. ~. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Russian wood coming Jrom. Japan cost ~ from'~; 127 

to B.s. 130 a ton. 
Pre&ident.-I think we might,tajie it at 4. annas a gross appro~imately. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No;b8CaUBe it /loes notjnclude the OOIIt of case. beCltUBe 

for four or five months in the beginning we were not sending matches to 
India and therefore we were not giving C8Sl)8 but in ,the end of 1926 there
are tom8 whick. inalu~ cases. 

Prerident ..... U you red_ the cost of WOOf! for splints and veJ)eers we have 
to add 25 c.ft. for boxes &0 that it will cott>e to very much the same thing. 

Mr. Bawanell.-It will come to about 6 annas pel' gross because it will 
take half a cubio foot of wood and calclllating at. 12 annaa per c.U~ at the tate 
of Re. ~ a to. it comes to six anl18ll. , 

President.-Have you got the figures that I asked for about quantitiee' 
and prices r --

Mr. BaWGney.--The figures for 1924 and 1927 are not ready. 
Prtlident.-What is the last month for which you have got complete 

accountsP 
Mr. Bawaneg.-We go into the figuree at the end of every year. We 

cannot prepare this before the 30th June. 
Mr. Mathia •. -As regards this COBt of wood you han-told us that in the 

year 1925-26 owing to th8 inexperience of the workmen. good nllDlbel' of 
splints and veneers were spoilt. I think it.. came to about 40 per cent, in 
1925 and it has been since reduced to 15 per cent. 

Mr. Bawaney.-These ligures for 1925-26 arll figures for the whole ~ 
1925-26 from 1st July 1925 to 30th June 1926. " 

Mr. Mathia.;-Since 1st July 1925 there has been considerable improve-
ment. . 

Mt; Ba_~ev.-That is 80. 

Mr. Mathia •. -So that quite a considerable proportion of the splints aner 
veneera which were previously spoilt are noW' turned out in .. satisfactoq 
condition P . 
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Mr. Bawaney.-We have not gone into the exact figures but there has been 
considerable improvement. -

Mr. Mathias;-And that would of course affect the cost of wood if you make 
more splints and veneers., would it not p, 

Mr. Bawaney ....... Yes. there would be a certain redwction in cost. 
Mr. Mathias.~Might 'we put it somewhere about 9 piesP 

Mr. Bawaney~-From 3 pies to 6 pies. I can;t give exact figures. I am 
afraid. ' 

Mr. Mathias~~But this 6 annas that you have given is an average figure, 
is it flot P " ' " ,. . , 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. . 
Mr. lIfathias.-In 1925. at any rate in part of it, almost half of the wood 

which was used. for veneers, was spoilt P 
Mr. Bawaney.-In the beginning it was 40 per cent.; there has been great 

improvement since then. , "', ' 
Mr. Mathias.--At present it is about 15 per cent., is it? 
Mr. Bawaney.-At present we are losing about 25 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-I understand you expect in the future to be. able when your 

workmen become more experienced to reduce that to about 5 per cent., 

Mr. Bawaney.~Whenthe workmen become efficient it is posaible that, the 
wastage would be reduced to 5 per cent. ' 

Mr.' Mathias.-Not at present, but in the future when your workmen are 
fully trained-:-not necessarily working in your factory, but in some other 
factory-is it possible to reduce this figure' of annas 6 and if so by how much P 

Mr~' Bawanell.-About 20 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-That will be a reduction from annas 6 to annas 4 pies 6. 
Mr. Bawaney:-'-A little more than 41 annas. 
Mr~ Mathias.-We may take it at 41 annas roughly. 
Mr. BaWalley.'-:'Yes, if the price of wood reminns about the same. 

Dr. Matthai.-This reduction in the cost of wood from 1924-25 to 1925-26 
is partly the result of improvement, in the efficiency of your labour and 
partly the ,result of reduction in the cost of labour. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. , 
Dr. Matthai.-You said in reply to'Mr. Mathias that you expect in the 

future a reduction to somewhere about 20 per cent. on acconD-tof the improve. 
ment in the quality of labour. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
Dr . .Matthai.-Did that 20 per cent. occur, as between 1924-25 and 1925-26P 
Mr. Bawaney._Yes, 
President.-As regards the cost of papers for labels and wrappers. I want 

to ask you a general question. You have made this Table II by simply divid
ing the number of boxes. 

Mr. Bawaney . ....,.Yes., 
President.-How do you keep your works cost sheetsI' 
Mr. Bawaney.-We don't maintain cost sheets. 
President.-If you don't keep your works cost separately. how can you 

check the progress in the works P " 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are considering the matter and thinking of introduc
ing the system of cost sheets. 

President.-In a very big factory like yours. it is important that you 
should have cost sheets. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We are going to overhaul our account system altogether. 
We will analyse every year the costs under each head. 
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PTesident.-For insta/lce take the case of chemicals. You would"not know 
whether any chemicals a:re wasted or not if you don't keep cOlit accountS . 

. Mr. Bawanell.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathias.-If yen don't know your cost,'you would 'not know how 

lJluch you would be lible to reduce your. rates. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Quite trull. 
Mr. Mathias.-With ,,,~a-:-d to the cost of papers for iabels and wrappers, 

when your workmen bccoD!e efficient I suggest that in 'future it might be 
possible for you or to some lither factory to reduce from one anna to 9 pies. 

Mr. Bawanell.-1 don't think it would make much difference in the cost of 
wrapper. There is not much wastage in paper. 

Mr. Mathias.-I say not so much in your factory. but in big factories, 
sometimes the machine jumps and 4 or 5 boxes get spoilt ,with the Jlaper on 
them. That also happens in your factorY, I take it. . 

Mr. Bawanell.-1f we are making lllakhs of boxes in a day, andifdliring 
the day 5,000 boxes are spoilt, it would not amount to a great percentage. 
Sometimes when boxes are spoilt, they can be repaired. ' , 

Mr. Mathias.-The amount of wastage was very CODSiderable in the begin
ning. 

,Mr. Bawanell.-We were then spoiling a lot of boxes, but not paper; 
Mr. Math.ias.-In future even when your own wOl'ks and similar works 

would reduce the rejected boxes to 10 per cent., the cost would still stand at 
one anna for labels. 

Mr. Bawanell.-There would not be much differllnce. As regards. paper 
.even in 1924-25 and 1925-26 it remained the same. 

Prerident.-As regards the cost of che~cals,you .have brought ,down the 
cost from annas 8 pies 8 to annas 2' pies 6. Wha~ is that, saving ,due toP 

Mr. Bawanell.-Fo~erly we were using DlOSt. ~ the che~cals fro~ ja~an .. 
Now we are importing from Germany and elsewhere and we get better purity 
and oonsequently use 1888 chemicals.. We have reduced the proportion' of 
some of the ccltlier chemicals and use the cheaper ones which will 'd~ for' 
'Our purpose We .ue going into the matter. The more we underStand the' 
husin888 the lIIorewe can see the direction in which it is possible to reduce 
'Our cost. 

Prerident.-Do you expect liny further reduction, iIi the !lost of chemicais 
when your output increases P . " . . 

Mr. Bau'aney.-'-I don't think there would be any reduction in the cost of 
<:hemicals, because the quantity required would be in proportion to the maoohes 
l>roduced.· . . 

Prerident.-Yuu can get more out of the same quantity when you are 
making larger qUlintities. ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-There is no wastage in chemicals. At the most we may 
be able to improve the cost by a pie or two pios. 

Dr. Matthai:-You don't think as a result of further experiments in your 
factory, you can economise still more in the use of costlier chemicals. ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-We don't think there will be any such improvement, be
.cause 80 far we have done all the experimenting work that was to h done. 

Dr. Matthai.-These chemicals that you are now getting from Germany, 
are they more expensive than the chemicals you used to get from Japan P 

Mr. Bawanell.-The Japanese chemicals were cheape~ in price' but. the 
purity of the German chemicals is higher. We get more percentage of the 
-constituent. Although apparently it costs more, it is cheaper. ' . 

Dr. Matth.ai.-Quality for quality German chemicals are lese expeDsive. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Qualit1 for quality the German .chemicals are cheaper, but, 

quantity for quantity the Japanese chemicals are cheaper. It is quite possi-
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ble that the cost' of chemicals may go up by a pie or two when we try to JIl&ke 
these more damp proof than they. are at present. 

President:-Impregnating may also increase .. 
M'I'. Bawafl,flll.-Yes. 
President.-It may remain more or lesa in the neighbourhood of these 

figures. 
Mr. Bawan.ell.-Yes. 
President.-What are these other raw material. in' which there is a Bub-

stantial reductio. from annas 3 pies 3 to anna 1 pies 71' 
Mr. Bawaney.-801dering hoops; nails; etc. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you include zinc slieet in thatP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes; 
Dr. Mtitthai.-Do you call ~llJe a 9h~J;Ili~alP 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. . .. 
Mr. Mathitur-4nd wa~? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes., 
Mr., Mathia • .-Is _wit. paper, blue .and greeD, included ill'the cost of 

other raw materials!' 
Mr. ,Baum"y.-Tbe oost of 'paper, labelling, printing paper and wrapping 

papet iii includEid ~n the /lost of ,other, raw· materials. 
, Dr. M&tthGi.-GIa. powder. . ;, I' 

Mr. Bawanfly.-In chemicals. 
Mr. Matlilu"':-All paper is included iii item No. it 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. . 
President.-'"Does printini!; i~k come under cheinicals Ot whati' ' ' 
Mr. Mathias . ...:...May we take it that item' No.4" Cost of other "raw 'J{la~ 

" riall • ., practically represenw the cost of sinc sheets P 

c Mr; Bawanfly • .....,.Unde1' oth~ raw ~at~ia1s are includel\ ~1l0 a~8eti. labe4 
and printillg ink. Formerly we were importing labels, bill now we have .. 
priUl,illfl, .machine. It is not cheaper to print the labels here but the advan. 
ta:l:0 is that we have not to ,keep a large iltock of labels. If we get them 
printea in other countries; we have to keep a large stock of labels. When 
we primi labels ourselves, we have not to keep a large stock of labels of 
different kinds, so there would not be any improvement in the cost of labels •. 

President.-You get certain paper from Sweden and certain paper from 
Japan., ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-We buy label printing paper from Japan and all the rest 
through our agent ill Europe. lh buy, for UII from whichever place he gets 
cheapest. 

Labour. 

President.-The biggest item in this list is labour which is higher than I 
should have expected. The smaller factories say that their costs come to about 
four annas. ' 

Mr. Mathia,.-Does your labour include supervisionP 
Mr. Bawaney.-It includes the Manager. 

President.-J;~ is II big item and l ehoul4;llook forward to a large economy 
in that.' - ' 

Mr. BaWlJ9l.ey.-It comprises 31 sub-heads. 
President.-you have not given us. any charge for general supervision. 
Mr. Bawaney.-All that is included in labour. ' 

l'reaident.-The total expenditure under factory labour comes to Re. 51 
lakhs. ,How Jnuch of that would you a.sigll for supervision P , 
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MI'. Bat&(lney.-'-~bout Its. 60,000; for Manager, Engineet, Chemist, and 
Clxpert.. . 

PreBident.-Whai; experts? 
141'. Bawanell.--The machinery experts. 
Prerident.-The rest (Rs. 5. lakhs minus B.s. 50,000) comes under ordinary 

factory labom. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Prerid,nt.---In 1924-25 your factory labour came to about B.s. 3,10,000 and 

your output was 5,00,000 gross. Then your output went up to nearly 10,87,150 
gross-about ,double-and the wages did not go up in the same proportion. 

Mr. Bawanell.-At the end of 1924, we were using inner and outer l>oxes 
imported ready made from .Tapan. In October 1924, W8 started our pt'eling 
Ulachine. So from .Tune to October, this expense was not necessary. 

President.-Under what head did that come? 
Mr. Bawanllll.-From .Tuly to October, all the labour chargeS on box making 

were saved because W8 were using ready made boxes imported from Japan. 
Preaident.-Under what head have you put it? 
Mr. Bawanell.-Under heading No. (4) Cost of other raw materials. You 

will see that there is a reduction in that. 
Pruident.--,The increase may be taken more or less in the same prop or

tiOD as the increase in the output. What I am trying to point j)ut to you is 
that factory labour in 1924-25 included the cost of boxes. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, for three months. 
Prerident.-It was included in the cost of other raw materialll. 
Mr. BaIOOMlI.-Yes. 
PreBident.-How much did you save in that way1 
Mr. Ba_'II_About B.s. 12,000. 
PreBident.-That would come to B.s. 3,20,000. 
Mr. Bawaull.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Then, the labour went up to B.s. 6,50,261. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, when the output was nearly doubled. 
President.-When your output goes up to 18 Iakha froni 10 lakhs, what 

aaving do 10U expect p, By how lUuch would yon have to increase. your labour 
c:hargeaP 

M1'. Bawanell.-We thillk that there would be a saving of 10 to 15 ,per 
ceni. in lab01ll' obarges. 

Prerident.-It should be more. The reduction as comparecl 1Vith 1924,.25 
ia more than that already. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Jn 1924~, our labo1ll' waS absolutely raw;. 
President.-In sl'ite of that yoU saved &;91,000. 
Mr. Bawaney.-lo 1924-25, the Iahourers were absolute1y raw handli .. SO', 

there was a saving .rhen they improved in 1925-2(1: Now we canllot nlake a 
Yery great saving as compared with 1925-l!tl.' ., . -

Dr. Matthai.-Bas there bet'n any change in the 'rate of' wagesp 
Mr. Bawanell.-No. . '.' . ,. '. ':" " ,.. ,. . ' 
Mr. Mathial.-Even if your output ,increaseS to IS lakhs loiiWilt employ 

114 more labour. . , ..,," ," ' 
Mr. BalOaflell.-Not in certain processes; For' instance, . for' . tarrying 

IIplints, we will require !!lore labour. . ". . ' 
Mr • . Mathia,.-Your ·labour on the peeling machines ·and choppi~ 

machines would be the aame. ..:, . , ' 
lif". BaWM1f ....... Y., but in the eue of frame filling a .. d oth81lUachines, 

11'8 will haT. te pay more in the form ef llonus. ' , 
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President.-,-Take the Simplex machine. It is cheaper than frame filling. 
Mr. Bawaney.-We are still doubtful about the Simplex machine. We are 

not sure whether we' would be able to work it successfully or not. The diffi
culty about the Simplex machine is that if anything goes wrong, the whole 
thing will have to be stopped. 

President.-If the machine is a good one, it must lead to a reduction in 
the operating cost.· , . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Ifwe are able to work the Simplex machine successfully, 
then there would be a little reduction but not much. . 

President.--':'ln your case there is no reason at an':""unless of course the 
cottage factories are sweating their labour-why your labour should cost as 
much as' eight annas when their costs are only about 4t annas. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-I have already explained to you that it must cost us more 
for our factory labour than a cottage industry. 

Mr. Matkia8.~Do you pay the same piece rate as the cottage industry? 
Mr. Bawaney.-We pay the same rate for box filling. 
President.-When you adopt machine filling, would it not cost you less? 
Mr. BaWaney.-Yes,only if we employ' all the Simplex machines. 

President.-Can you give me a comparison between the costs of working 
on the Simplex machine, that is doing everything by machinery, and the costs 
of working by hand labour. In the case of the Simplex machine, everything 
would be done by machinery right up to despatch really speaking. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-If you work under those conditions, I should like to know 

whether there would be any reduction from eight annas to about four annas. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No it cannot. be reduced from 8 annas to 4 annas, but 

there will be some reduction because salaries include all expenditure on 
supervision, stationery, telegrams, and everything else. 

rresident.-What I want you to do is to separate the actual factory labom 
from the other iactory charges. Can you give me a separate list? 

Mr. Bal/;aney.-Yes. 
President.-What is the salaried establishment? 
Mr. Baw!'ney.-Rs. 3,34,655 including office staff and manager. 
President.-In that establishment would there be a proportionate increase 

if your output went up from lliakhs to 18 lakhs? You are not going to 
have any more machinery; your factory is equipped to produce 6000 gross a 
day, is it noH 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.--Of course when the output increases there will be more mate

rials to fetch and more materials to remove and so on, but I don't see why 
you should have any other increase? 

Mr. Bawaney.-Those persons who are removing the materials are salaried 
workmen, but to people making boxes we pay a bonus, a fixed salary plus 
a bonus for increased output. . ~ . 

President.-Can you give me the amount of the total bonus in the year P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Rs. 28,246 for 1925-26. 
President.-You may say that the bonus may be doubled •. You have given 

me the number of salaried men and there will be an increase in the salaried 
men if you are to remove more materials, but as regards the rest there should 
not be any great increase. What I mean to say is that for half the expen
diture that you now incur there won't be a large increase, but· as regards 
the other half there may be an increase in the same proportion as the increase 
in output. Taking. it that way can you give me an estimate. of how much 
you can reduceP 
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Mr. Bawaflell.-'At the most 12~ per cent. All the higher salaried 'men 
are included in this 8 annas, also bonus, overtime and things 1)f ·that sort. 
There cannot be much reductioJl. 

President.-If you say that the industry is not going to make any pro
gress at all you are weakening your case. I want to satisfy myself .that you 
are going to make some progress, but if you are going to keep your. cost 
as it is now you are weakening your case .. 1 am not talking of the present 
moment, but say four or five years hence you ought to be able to /3how some 
progress. If you keep your costs at that you won't be able to show that, you 
can do without proteCtion. ,. . . 

Mr. Bawanell.-As I explained before, when our men become more effi
cient we won't require these experts whom we now employ and that will mean 
a saving of Rs. 25,000 a year. Then again we can reduce the salaried staff. 

President.-Under the head "ordinary current repairs ".You have got 
a big charge of Rs. 1,12,000. It is more than your depreciation. It is 
rather a heavy charge? 

Mr. Bawaney.-The figures for :1.924-25 were not debited in that year so 
they have been included in 1925c26. . 

President.-What should we take per gross on the total output? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It would be about an anna. 

Power and Fuel. 

Dr. Matthai.-What do you inciude in your power and fuel? Is it entirely 
electricity? . 

Mr. Bawaney.-In 1924-25 ·we had to use fuel in addition 'to the electric 
current, now we are not using fuel. 

Dr. Matthai.-In 1925-26 the price thatyriu include here, does that mean 
both t'lectricity and fuel? 

lIr. Bawanell.-Yes, electricity as well as fuel. 
Dr. Matthai.-In your written statement you have told . US' that the cost 

of electricity per 100 gross was Rs. 2-12-0 .. That works out to 5' pies per 
gross. That I take it would be your future cost for your power, that is to 
tlay you can red'.1ce this 10 pies to 5 pies? 

Mr. Bawanell.-I tliink in futw'e it would come to about 9 pies, 
Dr. Matthai.-I thought you got this figure of Rs, 2-12-0 on you~ recent 

experience P . . . 
Mr. Bawaney.,-{)ur electricity bill consistS of two parts, so much per H·:-P. 

and so much per unit. The figure we have given of Rs. 2-12-0 is only approxi~ 
mate. I think if we keep it at 9 pies it would be a fair charge. 

Mr. Mathias.-This Rs. 2-12-0 includes both horse power and unit charges?, 
Why should you say 9 pies is a fair charge? 

Mr. Bawanell.-We have worked it out on the basis of so many wo~king 
days a month .and dividing it on that basis we have arrived at what it would 
come to per gross. . . '. 

Mr, Mathias.-Then Rs. 2-12-0 is not an exact estimate at allP 
Mr. Bawalley.-lt is only approximate. 

Ourrent Repair8, 

Mr. 1IIathias.-What is included in this item" ordinary.' current repairs >I'P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Reclamation, that is levelling of the' lands; etc. 'repail'l! 

to the walls, boiler repairs and 80 on. . . ' 
Mr. 1IIathias.-What is the biggest item in this? 
Mr. Bawaney.-General stores and machinery parts •. 
Mr, Mathias.-General stores are not current repairs!' 
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Mr. Bawaney~""'Belting, oil, 'bolts and Dutll.al1d thinas of that ,prt thalo 
are used in repairs we. have included in current repairs. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean to say you used all these bolts in a yearP 
Mr. Bawaney • .-Yes. 
Mr. M4thias· . ...:o.The other big items are liltores,'repaire and improvements. 

What 'exactly are the stores' 
Mr. ~waney.-O~ll. bplts and nuts, beltin~,.solderin~ ~tc. There are 

about 200 Items. ,. . . 
Mr. Mathias·.~Inste~'d o{putting oil under a separate head Bnd so on ypu 

have lumped together these minor items. 
Mr.Bawa~ell~--:-YIlS·.. ,... 
Mr. Mathia8.~Y(lU do nptiI).ciude oil under a separate heading J;lOf under 

miscellaneous: ' 
Mr. Bawaney:~~o:,' 

Miscellafl:eou8 charges. 

President.-What is included u~der miscellaneous? 
Mr. Bawanell.--Commil8ioo. :tQ our European agent,. COmIDl881011 to the 

Japanese agent, Municipal tax, land revenue tax, godown rent. fire insur-
~~.. .. 

President.-All these expenses would not go up when the output increases. 
Mr. Bawanell.-0nly insurance might go up. 
Mr. Mathias.~Why has it gone up from anna 1 pie 1 in 1924-25 to 

anna 1 pies 4 in 1925-26? 
Mr. Bawaney;·-Insuran~e and godown rent have gone up. 
Mr. Mathias.-It doesn't include any allowance for bad debts. 
Mr. Bawaney.':':"No. .' . 
President.-You have bad, debts along .with depreciation • 

. Mr .... Baw/Jnell.-l'es •. . : ','.' .. '.' . 
l'TeMde~t.~aow much- do you include for bad debtsP. 
Mr. BawaMY.-Rs. ·30,000. ( ,. 
President.-As much as that.' 
Mr. Bawaney.-At that time 'we had Re. 7 lakhs outstanding. 
President.-That is a big percentage. . 
. Mr. Bawaney.-On an average we must have Rs. 35,000 as bad debts: We 

are doing about Rs. 20 IAkhs, busin~s. in a year. All are. on credit. 
President.-lnt~se costs :tb.Bt. you have. given, where have you entered' 

the commission that you have to allow to your agents? Has it gone in 
here' . 

Mr. Bolwaney.-No. 
l're,ident.-Do you have to add the Commission to this? 
Mr. Bawaney.-It will have to be ~dded; It comes to about anna Ii. 

Total CO$t&. 

President.-Let us take your figures for the present. It is just now 
Re. 1-6-2. To that you have to add anna 1 pies 6 commission which brings 
it up to Re. 1-7-8. Now you have got to add to that depreciation, interest 
o~ capital, ia it not soP 

. lItr. ,Bawanell.-,-:rell. '. .: . "., . 
President.-Now you want .61 per cent.deDreciatioDon machinery •. TOll, 

lave the value of your machipery at Rs. 11 lakhs.. ., 1 .. 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes •. , ,\.: .,. .... . ; 
President.-61 pef p~.~~,.pf ~hat ill~' Ii;6,OOO., 



Mr. BaU76ne1l.-Yes. 
Prerident.-We will have to'take iour lull output as ,18,QO,0000lgross 

boxes. It cornea to pies 'I per gross. ' , 
Mr. Bawanell.-About that. , 

'President.-Your total investment comes to 'B.s. 35,00,000 roug~l;; 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. , 
Preridettt.-12 per cent. on B.s. 35 Jaklut comes 't. B.s. :4,20,000; IlCJ it would 

be about annas 3 pies 8. ' 
Mr.Ba~.-"bo>u' I;ha'. 
Prerident.--That, comes to Re. l-1W. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, on the basis of Re. 1-6-2 as cost. _ 

, Prerident.-The import price is now Re. 14-0 so that yOU have got to 
rsduce your cost by at least annas 8 to do mthout protection. ' 

Mr. Bawantll.J-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia3.-Assuming that there is no prejudice in' favour pf the foreign 

matchee. ' , ' 

Mr. Bawcmell.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You must show that you eaD reduce your coste by this amount. 
Mr. Bawanell.-When the matches become better known and the prejudice 

is gone, ·we won't have to Bell on as long a ereclit as we do. now. There will 
bea saving of interest en Re. 7,00,000. When the demand increases, we 
,won't have to keep a big stock. .As we produce we will ~upply direct ,from, ~he 
factory to the trader. l'erhaps we ,would have some orders on, hand whIch 
we would take sometime to supply. ;rhUII we will have a' saving of ,interest 
'on Re. 5,00,000. That would make a reduction of :as. 12,00,000 in the capital 
account. As our workmen become more' efficient and as our' dail¥ output 
increases, we will be ~ble to reduce our piece rate. ',:' , 

, Presiden'.-About 'annas 4 to aDnu 6 when, ,.he industry ,is on a' . good 
loqting, when th., prejudice is gone and when you are able to ,organise your 
Bales better. ' ' , ..., 

Mr. BalOanell.-Yes, 

Selling ~iCIl. 

J>rerident.-The present pOllition ~ this: Matches are ,being 80ld at about 
Re. 1-6-0 to Re. 1-8-0 in the country. ,If therli were no matches manufactured 
iI, the country and even if we took the average import price of foreign 
,!Ilatches, they would sell at Rs. _2~12-0 after paying the duty. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Abou.t that. 

Pt'erid6n.t.-At present you require Re. 1-12-0.' Is there any reason_up
P0II1nlr the Government ~-aDted revenue--wh;y t~e price' of., matches in the 
eountl'1 should not be taised to Rs.2-8-0 by Ie?y1ng BIT exelseP 

_ Mr. Bawanell.-This can be done when ,the (love,rnment totaIl,y ,stops the 
Importation of foreign matches. , , 

Pre3ident.-Annaa 12 or Re. 1 excise is put; on and the duty ill. also raised 
to Re. 2-4-0 or Rs. 2-8-0.' , ' , " 

Mr. Bawanell.-At present the difference between the ~wo rates is ;Re,,1-12. 

President.-Re. 1 excise and Re. 1 ~xtra ctuty woul~ leaVe, .f0u, where 
,IIU Bre. ',,' " , " , ' 

Mr. Bawanell,-Forelgn matches will command 50 per cent. of the /Sales. 
President.-Why should the)'? ,Their 'price wijlrg~up' iiy l~e.i. 
Mr. ·Bawafl,ev.-Both the -prices .iII go 1lp.' Ifthia excise duty is levied 

,Dow and aD addition is made In,the import'd1lty. "8 will be left where '11'8 .re. The pl'lBitiOtl will "maiD the same.' " ". ,,' " , 
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Mr. Mathia8.-Except that the imported matches will be so' much morEt 
expensive that the people who at present use them may :Qot be prepared to 
pay so much for them and may lie prepared to take your ma¥:hes. 

Mr. Bawaney.-The public won't be affected much. The man who pays 
one and a half pice will have to pay 2 pice and he will be prepared to pay if 
he has the prejudice. . . . , ' 

President.-Does there not come a stage when the consumer will say, 'how. 
ever prejudiced he may be, "if the prices are pushed up' I cannot pay so 
much, I will buy the Indian match for 1i pice." 

Mr. Bawaney.-So far, our experience has been that people prefer to buy 
thE' Swedish matches even though their costs are 50 to, 100 percent. higher 
than ours. " 

Mr. ·Mathias.-That is at your present price. If the prices are put up 
it would be very much more expensive to buy foreign matches. , ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-It is not such a dear commodity that people would hesi-
tate to buy at 21 pice per box. ' 

Dr. Matthui.~The imported matChes are selling at Rs. 2-12-0 per grosa. 
Add another Re. 1·8·0 to that and make it Rs. 4.4.0.' Do you mean to say 
that there would be the same demand for imported matches at Rs. 4-4-0 per 
gross as there would be at Rs. 2-12-0 per gross P , 

Mr. Bawaney.-If the prices of our 'matches remained stationary, ,then 
of course the demand for foreign matches would fall off considerably. 

Dr. Matthai.-The way T look at it is this. There are people who bu:; 
imported matches and they say" it will be worth while to buy these matche!! 
at Rs. '2.12·0 per gross but" as the price has gone up to Re. 4-4.0 I am not 
prepared to pay so much. I would rather buy locally made matches whict. 
I can get at somewhere about Rs. 2-8-0 per gross which will servt! ;my purpose 
equally well." 

Mr. Bawaney.-If the consumers were to think on those lines, theywoUId 
nndoubtedly stop buying foreign matches. ' , 

President.-A man may'buy foreign matches at Rs'. 2·12.0 per gross but 
may not buy them at Re. 4-4-0 per groBS. " .' , 

Mr. Bawaney.-So far as my belief goes, I think that if our prices are 
also raised and if the Swedish matches cost only 50 per cent. or so more lIS 
they are doing now, the sales of foreign matches won't fall off. 

President.-You are not asking' for any increase in the. duty. You only 
want the same duty to be retained. By not raising the duty, how will you 
be able to push out the Swedish matches from the country? ' 

lIlr. Bawaney.-If no excise duty be levied on indigenous matches and 
if the duty be increased by eiaht annas on foreign matches, the' sales of 
foreign ~atches will fall off. 1.I'hat is the only way .. We are afraid that if 
~he duty of Re. 1-8·0 were to be reduced,' the Swedish matches would com
mand even more sales than they are doing now. So, we say, that to maintain 
the present position, the duty should not be reduced. But if the Indian 
matches are to command a bigger sale, then the duty sbould be increased by 
eight annas. 

Mr. l'athiu8.-I say that your sales will steadily increase as the quality 
of your matches becomes known. 

Mr. Bawaney.-But that will take time. 

Mr. Mathia8.-The import figures indicate that that process is fairly rapid. 
The imports have been reduced by one half in three years. 

Mr. Bawa~ey.-Here~fter the reduction won't, be so rapid because we are 
not able to make much more headway amongst those poor customers who have, 
to buy the cheapest kind they can get. They are already buying our matches. 
The rest are people who can afford to buy matches at a higher' price. To 
mak!) them buy our matches would take a long time. They • could only be 
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converted gradually. So, we cannot go on the basis of the figures of the .last 
four years. 

Mr. Mathilu.-The reduction in the import of matches has b'een greater; 
You cater for poor people. You expect that the'reduction would' be more 
rapid in the beginning. ' - , " " 

Mr. Bawan61/.-ln th~ beginning, ,the' poo~ bought our matches 'because 
they were cheap; But the quality was then bad and they became prejudiced 
and stopped buying. Again when the quality improved, they began.to buy: 
They are buying again as they appreciate our quality. , 

Mr. Mathia, . ..:....I suggest. that the rich people will also buy your matches 
as SOOD 118 the "quality becomes generally known. 

Mr. Bawaney.-I admit that but what I say is that it 'will take' time •. I 
also think that the rich also will be converted graduall.v as they come·,to 
realise our quality. Their conversion will not be so rapid. ' 

Mr. Mathia$.-I understand that you have no difficulty iii selling 'your 
matches. " 

Mr. Bawaney.-At present we experience no difficulty. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You are selling your matches at remunerative rates.' 
Mr. Bawaney.-I don't think that we are, makilig any profit at present. 
Prerident.-We will fake these figureawhich you: have given for the sake of 

argument. Supposing t~y there is • prejudice in their favour of about 
fourteen annas, part of it may be due to the difference in quality and, the 
money value of the prejudice may be ten or twelve annas. Supposing the 
duty was raised to Rs. 2 (Rs. 2-12-0 per gross plus 0-8-0) ~hen their price will 
go up to Rs. 3-4-0. If we put on an excise duty of one rupee, then the duty 
will have to be raised to Rs. 3, so that their price will go up 'to (Re. 3-4-0 
plUl Re. 1) Rs. 4-4-0. Supposing your fair selling price is Re. 1-12-0, then 
YOUIP price would come to Rs. 2-12-0. That :would give' YOll an advantage 
over the foreign article to the extent of Re. 1-8-0 (Rs. 4-4-0 minus Rs;' 2-12-0); 

Mr. Ba~anell.-Then we, would lie a~le to cover th~ground 'at present 
covered by them. ' . 

Preridet.t.-.And the Government revenue will be what it,was before more 
or less. 

Mt·. Bawanell.-It would be more; 
Prc~ide1lf.--It is now Re. 1-8-0 on the imports. 'There would be one rupee' 

excise and Rs. 3 on the imports. 
Mr. Bawanell.--Government will gain in other ways also. Government 

will get additional revenue in the shape of Customs duty on the materials 
imported by UB. They will get royalty on the wood cons1lJlled by us and they 
will get additional income-tax. 

Prelident.-In order to leave the Government where it would have been, 
if there had been no manufacture of matches in' India, it might be necessary' 
to increase the import duty by Re. 1-8-0 and to impose an excise duty of one 
rupee per gross. Then, there is the Swedish Company in'the country itself. 
What about thatP , 

Mr. Batcanell.-That requires deep consideration. 

(Jondition, 01 eztracting timber. 

Mr. Mathias.-In your reply to question 99 (a) you' say that efforts should 
be made by Government to grow suitable -species of wood in India and Burma: 
You don't suggest, do you, that Government should under~aketoplant thes~ 
species even if they proved to be unremunerative? _. . , ' 

Mr. Bawanel/.-No, we don't want the Government to be " losell by doing. 
it, but I .don't think they will lose. ' '- . ,; 

Mr. Mathiaa.-In Teply to question 99 (b), you saytha.t in Burma. in~tea.d' 
of inviting tenders .lor leasing forests Government should fix the minimum. 
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tate of royalty;. Wduld not thatigive rise to complaints that one company is 
being favoured at the expense of another? We have heard the same IIUgges

tioD irom the Muslim Match Factory, The~ also thought that there would 
be lIome difficulty. But their point of view IS that Government should filr. a 
small royalty and ~hat Government should give the right of extractin~ wood 
~o the small factOrIes }'\"ho employ hand labour.' .' 
.:' Mr. Bau;a~ell.~But the Jores~s or Burma would he ahleto supply all the 
requirements. H, instead of asking for tenders, Government were to fix a 
reasonable royalty and allot to the various manufacturers forests sufficient 
for their requirements, the big manufacturers won't be able to shut out the 
.mall manufacturers. Suppose there are two factories each requiring 5,000 
tons; one has got forest sufficient for its requirement and then Government 
talls for tenders for another, forest whioh yields 5,000 tons. The other factory 
which has already got a forest may.tender for thil! one at • higher rate and 
the other factory won,'t be able to get the forest. 
. M,·. Mathias.-Just 10 •. Consider what would happen in the case of fixing 
a minimum royalty. Your suggestion is that Government should divide up 
the forests and give one to one. factory~one to another and so on. Now, you 
have got these two forests. I gather rrom the evidence which was tendered 
by the other match factories' that they' would like very much to have the 
forestl which you hold. If the royalty had been fixed how W&8 Government 
to decide which of .those m~~ch factories shouldbave a particular block. 

Mr. Bawaney.~vernment aeuld allot to them in proportion to theit 
requirements. . 

. Mr. Mathias.-My point is this.' Yo~r' answer overlooks the most import..' 
lint thing, namely that If one factory gets a forest which is IIIore conveniently 
situated. for cheap extraction, then the other will complain that this factory 
has been: given preference; the;y !l'ill say " it is just the forest we wanted!' 

Mr.B~WQfl,ell.-But there is 8il(~the, disadvantage in ealliug fo~tender&. 
The forest department has not as yet made a complete investigation into the. 
matter. of the supply of match wood. Suppose a factory sends its own men 
atld finds a Convenient forest', it will approach Government Rnd .say ,"' this i~ 
the forest we want." Then Government calls for tenders and another person 
Iel'Iders,at a rUfle& higblll' than what he offers. : Then the latter will get the 
forest and all the trouble taken by the factory will be wasted. One man takes 
the trouble and the other man gets the benefit. If Governmen.t does' not have 
enquiries made about suitable forests ,the ~atch manufacturers. also won't 
do it and then things will remain the same. 

Sea freight; ·r. 

Mr. Mathia8.-1 am 'afraid that does not: answer 'my question. Then in 
answer to quest.ion 99 (d) you say "The freight by sea on matches exported 
from Burma to India is high at present and should be. redu.ced." That is 
a matter of arrangement between match ,cpmpanies and shipping companies, 
is it not? 

M1'.Bawaney.-...-We are merely:placing our difficulties hefore Government 
10 that if there is anything that can possibly be done, they might do it. 

Import duties on Ohemicals, etc . 
. Mr. Mathias.-The same thing applies to chemicals and papers, etc., when 

you suggest in answer to (e) that the import duty on chemicals, papers, etc., 
should be reduced. Having regard to what the President toldyo~' 'the other 
day regarding the scope of this enquiry and the need of suggesting means by 
which Government can recoup the revenue lost by the decrease in the. import 
of matches, you would hardly suggest that further reductions should be made. 
Then in (f) you say "The rates of municipal taxes are too high at' present 
and should be reduced." You would not really suggest that this Board should 
take up the whole question of municipal taxes :with reference to the match 
enqv,iryP , . 



E#i" on lactone. 1'Un /Iv IOTeign caPital. 
Pr~8idenf.-Ut us revert now to the question of excise.' If we increa~ 

the duty to, say, Re. 3 and levied an excise of one rupee, it will give' to the 
Indian manufaoturer an advautage of at least Re. 1-6-0. If the costs go down 
by 4 annas or 6 annas it will give him still greater advantage. In that case 
the Swedish company here will also get the benefit and it will. be able to com
pete better agaiust yon. In lIuch a case what would you propose'? 

Mr; BaW(Jn~!I.-'-We propose that if an excise of one rupee be 'levied on Ilii 
then on companiee with foreign eapital the excise duty s)tould be higher. 

Prelident.-Don't tou see' they 'do not come here as ... Swedi~h 'company, 
they call this an Indian company. They are trying to ge;t round the law or 
get round the prejudice whatever you like to call it, in the' country. They 
come here, they stand behind Indian names; they raiBe Indian rupee capital 
and call.it ,an Indian company. 

Mr. Bawallell ........ Their aim is to control thE! match business all over the 
"'orld and if they can find any loophole they will take 'advantage of it and 
therefore it is the businese of Government to see that they cannot get a loop
hole, and can't come into India. 

Pruidcnt.-If it i. a bonli fide Indian company it is a different matter, 
but if the Gcwernment came to the conclusion that it was a Trust which was 
to the prejudice of the country, then they mighil declare any Trust illegal 
and in that way something may be done; but short .of that, if it oalled itself 
an Indian company, you cannot iuggest ,hat discriminating' exoisll should be, 
levied? .. . 

Mr.. Dal&(ln611.~From the prOspectus you will he able to see what ·is their. 
aim. There is another way in which they would act. Formally they wou14 
start an Indian company .and then they would go. on suffering losses 1i0 that. 
the Indian, shareholders. will ·get tired. Then they would get )lold of. these, 
shares and control the whole thing. -In. this way they will make the. Indiana 
lose their capital f~ their ·own benefit. We are afraid that ·unless there.i$ 
some provision these people will crush the industry someday and will haVIl 
all the Indian match business in their.!lwn, hands as they .havII.done in oth~, 
parts of the world. .. ,. .. . ' _ .. " .. 

Preaide1l.t.~That i~lus~ thll p.oiDt.; if. what you say ~iltrue what',D1Iju,:ods 
\tould you suggest to l'reved th18f . ' 

Dr. Matthai.-When Government grant bounties to Indian companleB': 
they sa,ll the company must, be regiltered iJ;1 India

t 
the capital must be on a 

rupee basis, it must have a certain number of Indian directors and it .mu$t. 
give training to 1ndians. Suppoae all these points arll satisfied by this' com
pany, how' are we to proceedP 

Mr. J'1awanell.-They are certainly not of such a charitable nature that 
they will train uP'. Indians so . ,that. the i/ldustry of their. own. country .might 
Buft'er. . 

Mr. M(lthia8.-The point i8 this: all these conditions maybe imposed; but 
having imposed them it will be extremely difficult to enforce any sort of dis
criminating excise, one amount on the Indian firms and another amount on 
the foreign firms, because there is no means of discriminating between the 
two. ' . ',' 

Mf'. BaWGMv;-It Would be quite easy to find out whether the financing is 
ion. b,. the Swedish Trust. .' . . ".,' 

Mr, Ma.thia~.-I ~hink it i8 extremely' di~cult .to find out;. It may raise 
all the capital In Indu. lind there maybe Indian directorsP . . . 

Mr. BaW(Jnell.--Government may have a penal clause for Buch underhand 
trick!. ," . '. . ".,.' 

·11", MathiaB ....... yoll have'go~ to prOve an olfence'first~ 
Pre8idene.~he point is this, suppoiling first of all, as'l potnted ~ut to yoU' 

the exis~nce of the Trust was .establishe4 it mu~t. be shQwu.thaj; iii.waawork:· 
ingto t1ie prejudice 01, tlJ4-colln~ry~ When hoththese things have been esta"'; 
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lished then we have got to consider whether there are any practicable remedies 
to be applied. Now, as regards the Trust what evidence have you got that it 
is a Trust? . 

Mr. Bawaney.~I have got their . balance sheet of 1924' which will show 
that it ~ a Trust (handed in). 

Prerident.-It does appear that it is their intention apparently to estab
lish themselves in as many countries as possible. We shall examine the 
Swedish Company on these points. ,We have also other documents in our 
possession. I do not wish to examine you on these points. So far as you 
are concerned did they make any attempt tG acquire your business I' 

J,lr. Bawaney.-They did. ' 
President.-When was this? 
Mr. Bawane·!I.-March, 1925. 
President.-That was after they issued their rtewcapital in England in 

1924. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. '0 

President.-What was the proposal made to you? 
Mr. Bawaney.-They told us that their idea was to control the match 

industry all over the world and that we would not be able to compete against 
them.and make a profit and that if·.we wanted to sell our factory,they would 
buy it up at whatever it cost us. . 

P1·esident.-Did they offer you the cost 'priceP There was not anything 
wrong in that. It was a business transaction. 

Mr. Bawaney.-At that time the price of machinery had fallen down, but 
they said that they would reimburse us by paying whatever it had cost us. 
They informed us that they had 80 years' experience of this business; they 
were manufacturing their own paper, the machinery and also the chemicals; 
and that in these circumstances it would not be possible for us to compete 
with them successfully .. They asked us to consider aU these things over well. 
They also said that it was a golden opportunity for us and that we should not 
let it go; If .we sold our factory we would get back our money and we would 
not get such an opportunity afterwards. . 

Prerident.-Have you got a written document to proveitP 
Mr. Bawaney.-This is the copy of a letter dated 16th April, 1925, from 

Mr. Littorin (handed in).· This was written after the negotiations had fallen 
through. 

Prerident.-Here they suggested as though they wanted to do business 
with you. . 

Mr. Bawaney.·-We replied that we would not sell the factory. In any 
case we wanted to keep the factory. Then they proposed that we should do 
business jointly. They said that if we let them have the management of our 
factory on account of the long experience they would be able to do everything 
well and cheaply as if it was a Swedish factory. 

President.-What interest did they offer you in this partnershipP 
Mr, Bawanell.-They offered tls.40 per cent. and they wanted to take 60 

percent. . 
President.-They wanted that in order to have control? 
Mr. Bawaney.,-Yes. There was a condition that in threll or four years' 

time if we were not making a profit, they would give us 61 per cent. on our 40 
per cent. and buy up our ,40 per cent. . 

Presiden(-They. insured themselves by 61 per cent. P 
.. Mr. Bawanell.""Yes and we thought that their policy was to make us lose, 

to get us tired and after buying up our share to have full control. 
Mr. Mathias.-Exactly what does the proposal amount toP Jf, in three 

or four years' time, you made no profit.~, they s~ould have th~ option of paying 
you 61 per cent;,' '. . . , . .,', \ . 

• Supplementary Statement No.3. 
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Mr. Balcaney~-We would have the option. We would ask them' 25 per 
eent. more on this BIl interest and hand over the factory to them. 

Mr. MathiaB.~There was nothing binding on you. It was left entirely to 
vou. ' ' 

Mr. Bawaney.-That is true. If they are'going to make us lose every 
year about 20 per cent. instead of incurring that, we would prefer to get, 101! 
per cent. by selling our interest. . 

PreBident.-Your case is that they were insuring themselves in this way 
80 that they might get contro! of the whole business after 4 years by paying 
£1 per cent. on your share. 

Mr. Bawaney.-We didn't agree to that, because Mr. Adamjee wanted to 
see this industry established here and under his own control. 

PreBident.-Then what happened? • ' 
Mr. Bawancy.-Mr. Littol'in when going, said "Mr. Adamjee, you are 

letting a golden opportunity slip by and you will remember me late!," on and 
)'Ou will be sorry." ' 

Mr. MathiaB.-Have you had any reason to feel sorry for refusing the 
offer? ' . . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Not up till now, but then there is the future to' consider. 
We do not know what will happen then. We find from the prospectus' of 
their Company that their oapital is B.s. 16 crores and they have got a reserVe 
fund of B.s. 8 crores and they are making a profit of B.s. 2 crore8 a year. They 
can get much financial 88sistanceat a very low rate of interest. It would 
not matter anything to them to lose Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 lakhs in the business in 
[ndia out of their profit of Re. 2 crores. 

PrBBident.-Did anything else happen between you and them? 

Buit, filed. againd the Oompany re label •• 
Mr. Bawaney.-They filed 11 Buits against us without giving us any notice' 

in connection with labels. For each label they filed 3 caBes. In the police 
court they filed one criminal case and in the High Court they filed one injunc-
tion suit and a civil suit. . . • 

Pruident.-But you lost one of the cases. 
Mr. Bawanell.-It has now' gone on appeal. 
Mr. Mathia •. -They are all expensive cases. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. We have spent about B.s. 70,000 on that one case on 

the original side and not on the appellate side. One suit alone took three 
months. 

Dr. Matthai.-How long did the whole litigation take? 
Mr. Bawanell.-One suit on the civil side took three months. 
Dr. Matthai.-That was on the original side. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yas. 
Dr. Matthai.-There was also a police case. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes three police cases. They also got tired and withdrew 

all the other cases. We settled the other suits on our terms. Each suit 
whichever party IDst it would go on appeal. The matter would go up to 'the 
Privy Council. That would take B.s. It to B.s. 2 lakhs. If there were 10' 
wits you could calculate how much it would cost. 

Dr. Matthai.-How much have you spent so far? 
Mr. Bawanell.-B.s. 70,000. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Does that suggest they wished to' interfere with your busi: 

ness? It seems to me that-having these enormous resouroesyou say they 
h.ave-if they really wished to smash your business, they would go on wit~ 
the 12 cases. . 

Mr. Bawaney.-They took a very wise step in what they did. They 
thought instead of wasting Rli. 20 lakhs in the courts they would spend it in 
the business to barase us. . 

Q 



Dr ... Matthai..,When did. this litigation start? 
Mr: Bawq,fl,e1.!.,....-25th November, 1925. These· cases. were very peculiar • 

. One case was in connection with a label which was not even their own label. 
It was a Japanese label. They filed suits and alleged in their plaint that 
millions. of ,b9lj:eli\ were imported by them. .' . 

.rre8ident.~W!! don't want to go into these cases in detail. Your conten-
tion is that they filed suits against you in order to harass you. 

Mr. BaW/lne!J ....... Yes.· 
President . ...,-They subsequently withdrew some of the cases P 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
,Dr. Matthai.-'-There is no outstanding . litigation. 
Mr. Bawaney.-No, except the matter ~n appeal.' 

1~rio8 cu,t'ting.· 

President.-Now in regard to this competition to push you out, I don't 
think YOllhave sai4 110w they began ilo reduce the prices 1!oth of the imported 
Swedish matches as well as of their Indian matches. Now they sell at 
Rs. 2-10-0. _ . 

Mr. Bawq,lIey.~13efore March, 1925, only one brand of Swedish matches 
(elephant brllo!1d) llsed to be imported. Mostly foreign matches used to come 
from .Japan. 

President.'-What about their OWll niatchesP Have they been cutting the 
pricesP " . 

Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, but not to any considerable extent in Burma. 'ID 
India their Calcutta factory has taken a leading part in reducing the rates. 
They are cutting the rates day by day and the Bombay factory has also taken 
a leading part in tilis direotion.· 'Vhen' you take evidence in those localities 
y0'\1 \VQQld be abl!! to get 11-11 the particula1'll. 

Mr. Mathias.-Ilave you any l'eaS011 to suggest why, if they have adopted 
the po1:icy Qf price cutt~ngb. India, they have not similarly followed the same 
policy in Burma? 

Mr. Batvaney.-In Burma, even now, they are able to meet 40 per cent. 
of Burma's requirements by selling. th!! Swedish matches. They are also 
selling their locally made matches in small quantities. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you suggest that if they reduced their prices in Burma, 
they would not only not be 'able to affect your s,lI.les very much but woule;! 
reduce the 'sales of imported Swedish matches? . . . 

Mr. Batvaney.-Yes. 

.inti-trust leg·isZation. 

President.-You have given e"idence on these two' points, viz., the exist
ence of a trust in India and that it is operating to a certain extent in com
petition against Indian concerns. As regards the third point, supposing we 
arl: satlstied for the sa~e pf 41rgument that that was so, what about the 
relPed;yf . 

Mr. Bawaney ...... This is not a matter in which I can give an opinion off
hand. It requires deep consideration. I cannot say anything lust now. 
But I can say this much that if they get any loophole they will certainly hide 
themselves behind the ]aw.I·.They will do aU they can to get a footing in the 
country. 

fresident.~Do. you knpw of any country where they have two diff~ent 
BellIes of dqtr, Olle for foreign capitalists and one for ]o.ca] capitalists P, . 
_ . MT: BlllCa.ney.~This is not a 'mjlre question of foreiga trader as against 

Indian trader but a questioll of trust which tries to crush the other eompeti
tOfli in the fie]~ in order that, it may put up its llrioe latef •. 

. Fr~sident.~Whether the capital is Indian. or 'British, if it acts as a tMist 
whose object is eventually to get a monopoly and to raise the price of a domes-
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tic article, then you contend that every Government has the right to inter-
fere. l 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes • 
• Mr. Matkia •• -Your suggestion is I!nti-trust legislation. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -If there is to be an anti-trust legislation, I take it tha~ you 

will not press the point regarding discriminating excise. 
Mr. Bawanell.-We will not press it. 
Mr. Matkia •. -Do you consider that small cottage industries' which can 

be started where the supply of wood is limited, constitute some protection 
against an attempt by the trust to corner the match market? 

Mr. Bawanell.-It is a very good thing if small cottage industries can be 
started but I am afraid that the trust would sell its matches' at such a low 
rate that people who would do this as a cottage industry' would not be able 
to compete. ' 

Mr. 1IIathia •. -1'he cottage industry is very easily started. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •• -The cottage indllstry does :not require much in the way of 

a plant. 
Mr. Bau·anell.-No •. 
1111'. !Iathia •. -It can be started in places where the supply of match wood 

b comparatively limited and where no big factory can be started. 
Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia$.~Supposing this Trust has got control ovar :the Indian 

tnarket and forced up the price to something very high, would not the natural 
consequence be that a number of cottage industries, would be started which 
would be able to undersell matches produced by the trust. 

Mr. BalDClnell.~When. once the indnstry is dead,. it takes a long time to 
revive it. 

Mr. Mathia •. -l!y point is this. The price which a monoPQly can charge 
for its product is limited by the fear of competition. 

Mr. Bawanell.-:Yes. 
Mr., Mathia8.-Therefore if a number I)f cottage industries can be started, 

it would naturally limit the price which a monopoly would ask for its matches 
~I~~ , 

1111'. Bawanfll.-\Yhat is the guarantee that matches manufactured by the 
('ottage industries will be able to supply the market against these people? 
What is the guarantee that the cottage industries themselves would not ,be 
crushedP If anybody started a cottage industry in one place, the TruSt 
people will begin to undersell him at that place. 

iJr. 1IIathia •. -My ,poirit is slightly different. A well managedinonopoly 
will IIlways sell at a price which is sufficientll remunerative and will not 
arouse excessive competition and thereby limit Its sales. ' 

Mr. Bawanell.-Because the Swedish TrUst has obtained 'a monopoly at 
Peru, .. match box containing 40 sticks is sC)ld as high 'as two annas there. 

Mr. Mathia •. -The possibility of a competitor in the form of cott~e indus
tries would limit the price which the Swedish Trust would demand. To that 
extent, the cottage industry migbt be considered a 'good thing. ' 

Mr. BaIVllt'lell.-The cottage industries cannot progress when they have to 
()ompete with the Trust. Supposing they are started, the Trust people would 
Mil their matches at luch a low price that they would be crushed. 

Mr. Mathia •. -I want your opinion whether it 'would be worth while 
encouraging the establishment of cottage industries as a means of limiting the 
operation of any possible trust. , 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes, it would be to a certain extent '. 
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The Swedish Match Oompany in .Tapan. 
PresidfJ'nt . ....:You have got representatives iIi Japan. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President • .,.-Have you any information to give us as to what the Swe.disb 

Company is doing in Japan? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-What is your information? 
Mr. Bawaney.-This is the latest information we have about the Swedisb 

Trust from Japan. This letter is dated 1st March, 1927, and is from our 
. business friend in Japan. 

"We have received to-day a cable from our Bombay friends stating that 
the New Duty question is finally decided to-day and remains unchanged. 
This will mean the Match Factories in India will have the identical year as 
that of last yeal.", regarding the Duty question. 

"We understand that the Swedish Match Co. (Wimco) people are dump
ing the matches into your market at a ridiculously cheap rate, which of course 
is intended to stamp out the manufacturing of matches in your market. 
These people are very independent and they try to ruin the market of every 
place in India. They have factories in Calcutta and Bombay, and they are 
competing desperately in these markets also. 

" We hear that they intend to have a factory in Rangoon and Madras, and 
it may be perhaps they are now trying to dump the goods in your market 
with the intention to aim for a purchase of some factory at your district, who 
may become tired of making further matches. 

" This kind of motive they always use when they aim for their want. They 
have come to Japan and have amalgamated in shares with three large people 
of match makers, and to-day our Japanese people are losing more money than 
what they were doing alone. They probably wish to govern the whole world 
in match field. Our Japanese people are now worried why they have not sold 

. everything to the Swedish concern, instead of reserving half share in busi-
ness. This for your information." 

President.-These people have got a half share in the Japanese business. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
President.-Now the Japanese partners find that they are losing money? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Theyare Borty why they did not sell away their other half 

share also. 
President.-They have formed a combine for the purchase of raw 

materials? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. Those that have not. joined the trust have formed 

themselves into an association and combined themselves to buy raw materials 
in one lot which they divide amongst themselves afterwards.· 

Mr. Mathias.-Is it a combine of the cottage industries? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. There were six factories of which three of the biggest 

have amalgamated with the Swedish Tl·ust. These people are sorry now that 
they have amalgamated with the Trust. 

Dr. Matthai.-What exactly is the position in Japan? The Trust has 
combined with three large factories and there are other large factories which 
have formed an association of their own. 

M,·. Batvaney.~Yes. a~d· the small factories also. 

Dr. Matthai.-Therefore there are two associations in Japan. Are they 
. working on some understanding? 

Mr. Bawaney.-They are still fighting. The association which is outside 
the trust combines ~o buy chemicals, etc., in one !ot. 

Mr. Mathias.-'-It is some sort of co-operative society. 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes. 
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DT. Matthai.-I thought that there was some understanding between the 
two associations with regard to the distribution· of mar.kets. 

In GIlNlWny. 

Mr. Bawanell.-I have not heard about that. The Swedish. Trust has got 
about 70 per cent. shares in Germany. 

Pre.idllnt.-What is your source of information? 
Mr. Bawafl,llll.--One of my German friends'has written to me on this sub· 

ject. He 8ays "Since 1920, the Svenska' has taken interest in the' German 
match industry by gradually buying shar~ of the leading factories. At. the 
present day they have 65 per cent. of the total 'production: It must be how· 
ever understood that all the employees are Germans and one cannot speak of 
a monopoly." . 

Mr. Mathw..-Tbat is to say they have got 60 or 70 per cent~ of the share 
capital in Germ"uyP 

In Poland. 

Mr. Bawanell.-Yes. This is the American branch of the Swedish Inter· 
national Match Corporation. Then about Poland . the . position is as 
follows: -" The Internal Match Corporation. (American br.anch· of the 
Svenska) has got the right to manufacture and sell matches in poland from 
1st October 1925. This agreement is running. for 20 years. In return the 
J. M. C. is granting Poland a loan of 6 million dollars bearing 7 per cent. 
interest, redeemable within 20 years. The I. M. C. is paying a yearly 
monopoly rent of 5 million Goldzloty (about £125,000). On the other hand 
the Government is getting 12 per cent. of the nett profits of the monopoly. 
It is however very interesting to note that the then Minister President 
Grabaki is now accused of concluding the above agreement against the law 
and Poland is Bulfering enormous losses and proceedings will be taken against 
him." .. 

In France. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about France? 
Mr. Batvanel/.-They are just now negotiating witll France. Then tho 

position in Peru is 8S follows:-

1", Peru . 

.. There the Trust has concluded an' agreement for' 20 years from 1st 
February, 1926. The existing match factories have been closed down and the 
whole requirements are imported from Sweden. The price of one match box 
containing about 40 matches is now 2 annas. The yearly' monopoly rent is 
3'6 million Swedish kronen. The nett .profit for the Trust is estimated at 
about 1'5 million Swedish kronen per year." 

1", Greece. 
Then about Greece--
.. An agreement has been concluded for 28 years. The Trust is. granting 

the Greece Government a loan of one million pound sterling at· 8t per cent. 
interest redeemable within 28 years." 

1", Ohili. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Have you any information about Chili? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Not at present but I think I can get it. I think they have 

also got monopoly in Egypt. There is another rival match factory at Chili 
too I think. 

1", America. 

Mr. Mathia •. -And in America? 
Mr. Bawaney.-In America probably they are alone. 



System tJf Excise. 
President.-l wlmt to ask you about this excise. We have got the excise 

system here in some cases. When.is ,there ,& Government monopoly P In this 
case supposing there was no question of Government monopoly but an excise 
'datywas h~"ied, 'how do you suggest it should be done? In some parts of 
Europe and other places they put on labels; each match box or each unit in 
which the article is sold to the buyer bears a Government label 88 a sort of 
stamp. , Do Y<1u think there, would be any difficulty if it were done in that 

,way? SUPPosing you were, manufacturing matches, you manufacture one 
million gross a year; and you go to Government and buy' one million labels 
and on every match box you put ·these labels, and no match box which does 
not bear this label is allowed to be sold. would there be anydifficultyP 

Mr. Bawaney.-In that case we will make more than 700,000 boxes every 
day and to put labels on 700,000 ,boxes will be an expem;ive job. , 

President.-Otherwise you will have to put them in bon~P 
Mr. Bawaney.-The proposal will require more serious consideration; I 

am afraid I cannot give my opinion offhand. 
President.~I am suggesting to you whether it would not be the easier way. 

:Any man who has got a match factory comes to the post, office or some other 
office and buys these labels and any match box which is sold in the bazar with. 
'but this label showing that the duty has been paid 'will be confiscated, in addi· 
tion' to :other penalties which may present that 'would be 'a llossible 

.tI!ethod, would ·it notP 
, ,1111'. Batvaney.-'-If 'we cimnot hit upon 'any better or easier method we can 
adopt this one. 

,Dr. Mattkai ....... You·can have a, stamping, machine. You can buy the 
,stamps as you buy labels and then put them into the machine which does the 
'i8tioking.,Thill oan be dctne ,along ,wit4the match labels.' 

President.-That method appears to be the simplest for the manufacturer 
as well as the consumer. People have simply to go and inspect the places 
where matches are sold and can prosecute persons who are selling matches 
without stamps. Otherwise you must have 'inspectors,' you must have proper 
accounts and when boxes are made outside it is very difficult to keep a check. 

Mr. Batvaney.-At present it appears an 1l88ymatter but there may be 
trouble in working it. If we can think out of any other method we will let 
you know. 

President.-In. the woven textiles they do not have an excise duty because 
it is very difficult, but here in this industry if you exempt all cottage .match 
.industries, then avery large percentage of matches will be produced in these 
,amaU factories and it will -be a serioll8 problem. 

Dr. Mattkai . ....;Do you think it would be difficult for the small factories to 
send in their returns of manufacture to, the -Collector of ,.customs or the 
Director of Industries or whoever it lnight beP 

Mr. Batvaney.-They will be illiterate most of them. 
Dr. Matthai.-And it will always be impossible for a responsible officer to 

meck them P 
1.111'. Bawaney.~That is so. 
Dr. Mattkai.-But it will be possible' if he fixes lL stamp? 
Mr. Bawaney.-Yes, that can be dOll&; but the costs will be increased. 
Dr. Jlatfhai.-They mny be gummed just ns labels are. 



The RaDgoon Match Works. RaDg,oon. 

LeHeT dated 21st March. 1927. 

1. The firm was established in January 1924 and is ·unregistered. 
2. All the Capital invested is held by ~ndians. Only three Jap8.~se ar. 

emplol'ed as workers in the Factory. 
3. The firm undertakes the whole process of making matches. 
4. Originally we started our work in the month of February 1924 at No. 24, 

Lower Kemmendine Road, bU't there was a firE! in May 1926, after which ·we. 
closed there and started work again in July 1926 ,at the present site No. (I, A. 
V. Joseph'. Godown, MahlwagOJJ;· 

O. P1'9I8Il1l equipment ill. capable. to produce 1,000 gross per day. 
O. Our' FIIR size Match box measures 2·2R x1·4·xO·6" and. contains about 

90 splints while the t size measures l'9"x1'1"xO'45" and contains abou.~ 65 
aplint.. 

1'. 'trntHlfaT 1926 the actual output was 1,500 ~ro~ per' lIay, ht sinc~ July; 
1926 iii ~ about 600 gross pel' day. . " , .. 

8. The factory is situated on the bank of the cr~k with a railway siding 
at No.6, A. V. Joseph's Godown, Mahlwagon, and we consider it is ad"ant-
agsously situated ill all the respec~(a), rb), (c); (d,; . 

9. (a) They are inferior in point of spirits, which are 68$ily breakable, and 
also much less white in colour than- the foreigD' matches. 

Ib)- In pal1ticulal' markelJs people prefer the foreign matches as they 
conaid8JI th_ dependable throughout the year from the past experience, while; 
the local matches are on the market for a very short period only but as time' 
passes the people come to, know the local makes and the p·rejudice will' dis-
aJ?peat: •. , ." __ 

(c) It is rather difficult to give difference in price .sufficient to overcome 
the prejudice againSb ]Indian- Matches but As. 12 to As. 14 wQuld'represent a 
fair measuremen,t of tb~gilf«~Il<:§' in quality.. 

Raw Materials. 
10. It is not necessary to import wood from foreign countries. but in the 

beginning we imported wood for splint. only from J apall. The c.i.f. plliee (!~_ 
this Aspen Wood comes to Yen 110 to Yen 95 per ton of 50, c.tt. (Present! 
Exchange Rate is Yens 100=&. 136). nuty is paid at 15 per cent. on. the
e.i.f. value and the landing IUld transportation charges come to Rs. i tl)~ 
Re. 10 per ton. . 

11. We use Sawbya' (Botanical- name we are not sure) and Maulettansh~' 
(Botanical name Du.e.banga sonneratioides) for splints and Pine from Kalaw fOr' 
veneers. 

We do not make. packing cases. 
12. Indian wood is not as satisfactory 8S the Aspen wood as the Jailtel' maker 

.tronger and' very white sticka. The amount of wastage also in the. IndiaD\ 
Woods is very heavy.· .. 

l3r .. ..\ • .at. p-"tl'llrie-ef oMp1rit, we W'011lct reqUlJolf about' t,200 tonlr'Pi!t' 
year wbile according to the rate. of outpul; equivalent to. the full capacit,. ot 
the plant, we shall require about 2,500 tons a year~ 

1.4. About 30 c.n. will he ~ujred to 1l1~ 100, gJ:OS~ boxt!" of 1llatches •. 
15. We do not rllCll1i~ packing case .. ·ae tI1I1 matches are sold in tlins throu~~· 

out Burma. 
16. We get our supplies of wood from Kalaw, a distance of about 370 miles 

fJ:om the i'actory; Toungoo about Ui6 mile!t away and Swegyin about 175 miles 
away. .. 
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17. We get our supply of wood through local contractors, who go~ the trees 
felled by manuallp.bour and transported to the railway station by bullocks 
or from Shwegyin by River to Rangoon. < 

18. We hear in some places they pay Rs. 4 whHe at other places they have 
to pay Re. 6 to Rs. 8 per ton. 

19. We buy Sawbya at Re. 38 .to Rs. 40 per ton delivered at our works 
while Manlettanshe at f Re.' cheaper. Kalwa Pine costs Rs; 50 per ton. 

20. We have no concessions for the extraction, etc. . 
21. We have not found any appreCiable changes hi the quality of the woods. 
'22."We are n~t awar~of the exact places. from where' the contractors are 

drawing the suvplies., ' 
23. We have not yet found necessary to draw supplies from new areas. 
24. We think weare assured of suflicientsupply for the ,next 10 years at 

least at the present ra.tes. We have not taken any measures to plant trees 
6uitablefor Match-making, . 

25. No special concessions in the matter of freight by rail, river or sea for 
wood are given to us. We consider the present rates of freight on the Burma 
Railways are very high for carriage of the wood and I or for the finished matches. 

Other Raw Materials. 
26'. Besides wood, we require ~Iatch Wax, Chemicals, Paper, Zinc sheets, 

Glue and Tapicka Flour or Potato Starch. 
27. A separate list will be submitted of these. 

'. 28. All these are imported from foreign countries. 2BA. (a), (b), (e), (d), 
(e), (f), will be given separately while the customs duty on all these articles is 
15 per cent. except Sulphur which is free. 

The following are the c.Lf. prices of the different materials:-

Article. 

Potassium Chlorate 
Amorphous Phosphorou8 
Manganese Dioxide . 

-Sulphur 
BedLead < • 

Antimony Sulphide 
Glass Powder . 
Infusorial Earth 
Glue. 
Match Wax 

Paper for bundling' 
Zinc Sheets • 

. , 

Price per cwt. c.i.f. 

Be. A. 

24 0 
168 0 
15 \) 

15 0 
42 0 
30 0 

8 0 
6 0 

55 0 
25 0 

S 8 per ream. 
3~ 0 

Count~y of origin. 

Germany. 
Sweden and Japan. 
Japan. 

OJ 

OJ .. .. 
OJ 

" U. S. A. also Burma 
Oil Co. 

Japan. 
Belgium. 

The Customs duty on all these except Sulphur is 15 per cent. and the landing 
and transportation charges' 3 to 4 per cent. 

29; We think many oflhese except perhaps Potassium Chlorate are likely 
tl) be manufactured in India as the Industry makes progress. 

Labour. 
30. We do not think there is any difficulty in securing sufficient labour for 

the extraction. . 
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31. We employ one expert Chemist, one Engineer and one General Super
visor having special knowledge of box-making. These were necessary in th. 
beginning but within short time they can be replaced by Indians. 

32. The Chemist is paid Re. 300 per month, the Engineer Re. 400 per montll 
and the General Supervisor Rs. 500 per month with free boarding and lodging: 
and return passage. . .' 

33. We have employed young Indians ali assistants and' they have learnt. 
now much of the work. 

34. We employ on the premises about IOU males·and 60· females, the former 
getting Re. 1-2 to Re. 1-10 per day while thd.latter As. 12 to As. ;1.5 per day. 

35. The Indian labour is drawn from the vicinity of .. the. Jactory. 
36. The Indian labourer does improve with trail)ing as we find 'in some 

departments such as frame-filling, frames emptying and the box-filling and 
packing. . 

37. No arrangements are made by the factc;ry for'the labourers, 

Power. 
38. We use Crude Oil Engine of 15 B. R. P. 
39, 40, 41. Do not arise. 
42. We buy the liquid fuel from the local agents of the Indo-Bur~a Petro

leum Co., Ld., which cost us As. 9-6 per gallon delivered at the factory. 
43. . 

Market. 
44. 'l'he average total cOnBumptionof Burma can be 'taken at about .3,000 

cases of 50 gross each per month or about 150,000 gross. 
45. The demand is steady'buii likely to increase inproPQrtion to the nat,ural 

increase in the population. . - . 
46. We Bell our matches mostly in Burma and sometimes export to Madras, 

Coconada and Akyab. 
47. No. 
48. (a) Nearly half of the Burma market is served by the imported matches 

from Japan and Sweden. . 
(b) There appear still some illicit importation of foreign, matches on the 

frontiers of Burma.' . 
Competition. 

40. The competition is keenest both from Japan and Sweden but now-a-days 
more from the latter. . 

50. In point of sales the imported matches compete with both Indian 
match"s made from indigenous woods and imported 'Woods.' . 

51. We do not know exactly the prices during 1918-22, those in 1922-26 were 
Re. 3-6 per gross to Re. 3-2 depending UpOll the quality and the brands. 

(2) We realised for matches made from local wood Re. 1-12 to Re. 1-14. 
(3) And for matches made from imported wood Re. 2 to Re. 2-3. We know 

about the Japanese matches, which are imported at Re. 45 ~o Re. 50 per case 
of 50 gross on which they pay Re. 75, i.e., at the rate of Re: 1-8 per gross as 
customs duty and about Re. 1 per case as the landing charges. 

52. From the importing houses and the customS statistics •. 
53. In Japan the present prices at which the matches are sold for export 

ara unremunerative and are below the lowest prices current in' the home 
markets.' . 

54. The Indian manufacturers will be temporarily at a disadvantage in 
respects B to j for the next say 5/6 years. The customs duties, however, on 
the imported raw materials could be easily set aside if the Gonrnment 
10 decide, . 
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Equipment. 
56. Yes, our present factory is an economic unit of production. In Ol1r 

upinion a mill with a daily output of 600 gross can make an economic unit. 
51. About 80. percent. of the total capital outlay has been incurred fln 

'plant and machinery. 
58. (a) We have got following machines: ~ 

One Splffits Peeling Machine. 
One Splints Chopping Machine. 
Two- Veneers Peeling Machines. 
Three Lines· Pressing Machines; 
Two Veneers Chopping- Machines 
Two -Splints Levelling Machines. 
Eight Frames Filling Machines. 
Three Frames Emptying Machines. 
One Chemicals Dipping Apparatus. 

All these are Japanese Makes and we began to use them since July 1926 
though they were in use for sometime before. 

(b) There are no special arrangements with the suppliers of machines in 
foreign countries. 

59. Though the plant is not an up to date one as commonly understood on 
the Continent, it is quite efficienj; to enable _ us compete successfully with the 
foreign manufacturers. 

(b) AU our match boxes are made by the females in their homes we supply
ing them with cut. veneers of the proper size and cut pieces of paper, while in 
the factory excepting the splints and veneers Peeling and Chopping, every
thing else is carried on by manual labour. 

60. No. 
61. Sundry repairs are carried on locally. 

Capital Account. 
62. The block value for the Plant and Machinery stands at Re. 32,000 while 

Rs. 70,000 under other miscellaneoU$ assets. 
63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68,69,70, 71, 72, 73, 74. Nil. 

Work, cost. 
75, We give below the average cost of making 6 tins containing 50 gross. 

Wood for splints and box,s' 15 o.ft. at Re. 60 in.-
cluding wastage . • -. . • 

Labour for making splints; venecl'S and. boxes 
Cost of Cut Paper for the boxes 
Cost of chemieals including wax 
Cost of small, big and tin labels 
Cost of, packing paper 
Cost of Zino Sheets • • • 
Cost of Power, lubricating oils, etc. • • 
Labour for frame-filling, emptying, box-IDling, 

packing, tinning, side-painting and other fixed 
salaried labour including the forejgners. • 

Miscellaneous including rent, insurance, office, 
repairs, travelling, advertising, eto. 

Depreciation: of the .machinery 

. Tor.u 

RI. A. P. 

18 0 0 
10 8 0 
2 4 0 

12 0 0 
2 6 0 
0 8 0 
4 8 0 
012 0 

14 0 0 

8 0 0 
1 0 0 

. 7314 0 
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76. It has increased since the less than full capacity production as the rent 
for the factory premises, the foreign staffs salaries and the office expenses are. 
fixed items and the fuller the production, the cheaper the fixed items cost. 

77. No. 
78. No .. 
79 and BO. Nil. 
81. Abont RB. 100,000. 
82. Not necessary to borrow an,)' capital. 
83. lf at all forced to borrow, the interest payable will have to De pal(j 

fl'OlD L'a to 13 ,er cent. 
84. Nil. 
85. Presently stocks worth about RB. 45,000 are held. but formerly about 

Rs. 25,000 to Re. 30,000. Between 60 to 90 days elapse before the payment is 
obtained from the buyera. 

86. No. 
87. No. 
SS, 89, 90. No. 
91. A divident of about 12 per cent. pel' year. 
92. No. 
93. 12 per cent. 
94. All the three conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission are full,. 

satisfied in the case of this Industry. (A). There is .abundant supply of wood" 
in the forests of BIU'JIIA and. India too and there is Bny amount of laboUl' while 
the home markllt is undoubtedly a very large market indeed. 

(B) As can be very easily seen the present growth of the Match Factories, 
in India and Burma owes mainly to the Customl$ Duties of Re. 1..8 per gross 
introduced since 1923 while before that period although people tried here 
and there to establish match factories, they did not grow on account of, the 
heavy foreign competition. So for Borne -time 'to come until the labourers 
become skilfull in the new work, this indu~try requires protection. 

(C.) Eventually the industry will be able to face world competition. 
98. Bath- the conditions are _tisfied. 
96. The box making can be very easily carried on on the cottage industrY 

lines, thus giving additional work to the women folk of the villages without 
forcing them out of their houses in SeArch of work; . 

9T. The protection received at present owing to (a) and' (b) is to a very 
great extent counter-acted by tho higher cost of manufacture, the illdustry. 
being quite in its infancy but as time passes, it has gat every challce of redue. 
ing the cost of production and the present duties will give good protect-ion. 

98 and 99. No. The existing duties will suffice. 
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THE RANGOON MATCH WORKS. 

Evidence of Mr; D. G. BHAGWAT, recorded at Rangoon, on 
Wednesday, the 23rd March 1927. 

I ntroductoru. 

President.-Mr. Bhagwat, are you the General Manager of the Rangoon 
Match WorksP 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-.-You are in charge of- the works P 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I am in charge of both sales and works. 
President.-Who are the proprietors P 
Mr. Bhagwat.-illessrs. M. H. Hirjee and Company. 
President.-Are they local residents? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No, they are from Bombay. 
Pre,ident.-Don't they live here? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. They were doing business with another firm in 

~artnership here and they are doing their 'own business in Japan.jn export 
and import including matches. . 

President~-They import Japanese matches into the country? 
Mr. Rhagu;at.-They were exporting from Japan to other agents in 

Bomliay and Rangoon. . 
President.-Do they do that still p' 
Mr.1Jhaoivat.-Yes, to 11 certain extent. 
Pre8ident.~Do tl:ey' not find it rather difficult to combine the agsncy 

with their own business? 
Mr. Bhagwat,-No. 
Pre8ident.-It is rather odd when you have got your own matches to 

push. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-There are certain brands of Japanese matches that ara 

desired by the people and they export those brands only •. For example, 
there is a brand similar to our "Tiger" which is required by Akyab 
merchallts. Practically there was very little export of these matches during 
the last six ~onths; they exported about 100 cases only, that is all. 

President.-To Burma? . 
Mr. IJhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-'Vhen you say the consumer desires a particular type do 

you refer to the actual consumers of matches or rather the retailers who for 
some reason or other consider it desirable to push the sales of certain types 
because it is possible they may get more commission I' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-I don't think so, because people who desire that partioular 
brand have been buying from us these matches for a very long time, nearly 
six years. 

Mr. Mathias.-But it depends more on the opinion of the retailer than of 
the consumer because the consumer has no expert knowledge, and will 
probably buy anything the retailer passes on .to himP 

Mr. Bhagwat.-He is accustomed to buy' a particular brand for a long 
time, the "Tiger" for instance, and he is just satisfied with that particular 
brand that is all. 

Dr. Matthai.-You make only two sizes of matches hereP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
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Dr. Uatthai.-These two sizes that you make here are not imported from 
Japani' . 

Mr. BhaglDllt.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You sell a particular brand of a particular siR, do youP 
Mr. BhaglDllt.-These Akyab people 'want half size matches with .. Tiger" 

while we manufacture full and tth sizes. 
Prellident.-How many different varieties of labels have you got? 
Mr. BhaglDllt.-About 13 to 14 varieties. 
Mr. Mathia •• -Every match works manufactures tiger brand safety 

matches, and I suppose that the products of different factories so labelled 
have approximately the same sale. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-That is 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then you see for the Akyab people all that you have got 
to do i. to import the labelsP 

Mr. Bhagwat.-OUrs is not of the size that are imported. 

Manager'. Qualification,. 
Prerident.-What is your own experience of manufacture of matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I had studied up to the B.Sc. with Chemistry as my 

subject so I know something about general chemistry. Then I bad entered a 
match factory in Karhad near Poona where I worked for one year; it was 
in 1915. It was however closed down about 10 months after my joining the 
factory because they could not get chemicals from the Continent. Then I 
left that place and went over to Japan and there I joined this Company 
and I used to visit some of the match merchants and later on came int9 
closer contact with match manufacturers. 

Prerident.-Did you visit anyfactoriesP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Did you get any practical training? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Prellident.-Did you visit these factories frequently? 
Mr. Bhagu:at.-I visited many times and I got various data from these 

people there about manufacture. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long were you in Japan? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-From 1917 to 1922. 

Match-making in Japan, 
Prerident.-Is manufacture in Japan carried on in large ecale factories 

or in small factories P 
AI,. Bhagwat.-There are large scale facroriesand small factories, too, 

l)ut even large acale factories do not produce their own boxes and splints in 
the factory itself. They get these. from merchants dealing in boxes and 
splints. 

Pre,ident.-That is to say there is specialization there in splintsP 
Mr. BhaglDllt.-Yes. One firm would deal with splints, another with box 

only and the third people would dip the splints in the chemical compositioD 
and then do side painting. packetting and that sort of thing. 

President.-J)o thcy sell the veneers for boxes or is it ready made boxes 
that they sell P 

Mr. Bhagwat.-The firm dealing in boxes sell them ready made, but they 
themselves would make the veneers and diatributo them to the workers at 
home to have boxes made by hand. . 

Prerident.-Then they would supply them to the man who dips the splints" 
Mr. BhaglDllt.-Yes. 
Prerident.-So that it is divided into three main processesI' 
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Mr~ Bhagwat.-That is 80. 

Preside1lt.-And they are carried on in different factol'ies? 
Mr. Bhagwat.~'ies. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are yOU suggesting that this is the normal way in which 

production of ,.matches ill carried on. in . Japan P 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-,...They do it in three different factories!' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
M1'. Mathia~.~Is dipping done by contract, that is to say after the splints 

have been made in one factory' are they then handed over to the second 
factory for box making and then to the third factory for dipping at so much 
per gross? . . 
. MT. Bha(JlJJat.'-"'No~ The dipping man buys the splints from the splint 

maker and his box~s from the box maker. 
President.-I suppose he is the final seller jl' 
Mr. Bhagtvat.-Yes. 
P,·esident.-He confines his attention io the dipping only? 
Mr. BhaqWat.,~Yes, and also box filling" packeting' and so on. 
p,resident.-As· reg!lr~ dipping, is i~ done Q;f machinery or byhand,P 
~r. ~hagU:9:t.-l.n !pilon)' places i~ isdolle by b.l!ond. 
Preiidflflt~-In Lhe same way as you do it witli the hand machinl!? 
M'1 . . Bhagtvat.-Yes. .' . 
DT. Matthai:-The ~nly thing that is done, by power .a.iven machinea is. 

peeling arid chopping,? . . '. " , 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, sometimes they also. do .the frame filling" which is 

done in our factory by hand. . 
Dr. Matthai.-All the others are done either by han4 or hand driven 

machinery. Am I right? . 
Mr. Bhagtvat.-Yes. 
President.-When YOil say they do the frame filling, do you mean they 

sell: the splints. in frames P, ' . 
Mr. Bhagtvat.-There are frames in which the splints drop from boxes. 

These splints are sold in bundles and these are broken open in the factory 
and thrown on the levelling machine 'which sets the splints in one line &nd 
then they are taken to the frame filling machine where the frames are filled . 
with these splints. Then these frames are sent to the paraffin apparatus. 

PreBidefl.t.-They have not got power driven machines P 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
PreJident.-Not even in large factories? 
Mr. Bhagtvat.-No. In the big facio~y they produce about 20,000 casea 

per month of 50 gr.Jss each, that is 800 cases or 40,000 gross a day. 
President.-DQ they make the whole of it in that wayP 

Mr. Bhagwat.-,Yes. Of course the process is multiplied many times in 
their faetory. Is our factory one apparatus is sufficient whereas in their 
factory they require perhaps 10. 

President.-I see. They confine themselves only to one process instead of 
two or three processes and that is why they are able to produce a bigger 
~"m~;1 . 

M'r~ Mathias.-The brands'of the Japanese matches which you import ar& 
ille products of a cottage industry, aren't they? . 
. , Mr. BhagU'at.-That is 80. 

President.-I take it that the splints have to be fresh in this sense that 
if you keep them very. long they would. get dry? 
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together with grass in bundles so that they do not get bent and then 400 
BIlCh bundles are packed in one bale Bnd Bold in such bales.' 

President.-How long can you keep them before dipping? 
Mf. Bhagwaf.-rt cali be kept for' B long tWe, even thtee6t fout. years" 

they would not be spoilt or bent. ., . 
PreBident.-lJut you cannot do that 'ivith indian wood, can yauP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No we can't. We ha"e not iriedas' a: matter of tact. 
PreBident.'-The reaSon why t am asking you is this. My impression was 

that you could not manufacture all your splints, say, hi the monsoon and 
keep them for the dry weatbr when it is difficult to get logs. My imptession 
(s that you cannot keep Indian splints for .even fil'e or six months, 

Mr, Dhagwot.-Dn. difficulty with letpan woUld be that &ftiet keepina 
them for three or four months some small insects make holes'in 'them but 
that does not happen with aspen. 

I'resident.-They get mouldy too? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PreBident.-What would happen if youtlSed Bawbya or IIlintlietttP 
Mr. BhagwtJt.-.'1awbya 'lVe caD keep perhaps. 
Prdident.--Supp6sing it was found that in certain parts of India there 

.... as no wood available in large quantities but the wood was available in 
Burma, would it be possible to manufacture the splints in Burma and export 
them to India a. they do in Japan and dip themif 

Mr. Dhagwat.-I think we can do that with Sawbya but of course iii will 
east a little more for keeping them in cases making them into bundles and 
80 on. 

PT88ident.-The cost would otherwise be reduced if you exporp them in 
tip lints instead of in logs. 

Mr. Dhagwat.-That is Bo. 
Dr. Matthai ...... Does that apply also to 'mllulettansheP 
Mr. Bhagwat.--We have tried sawbya and maulettanshe. 
Preaident.-Have you any experience of this? 
Mr. Dhaowat.-i.ast year we kept these for about four months. 
Pruident.-Did you find any deterioration? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Pruident.-Were they all .ateby" and mtJuleti!lMheP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-M08tly sawbya. 
PresidBnt.-What about veneers for the boxes; will that keepP 
Mr. Bhagwat ....... Ye •. 
Preaiden'.-Now, if the box~ were to be made separately, then it would 

be better to export the veneer for boxes becanse it will take ISIIIi space than 
bOJ:6I. But veneer, aftelj it has been peeled, will it keel' to the lame. extenf 
-8S aplints 91' will it get I>rittle? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It will be brittle, but for making boxes by hand it will 
do, only we will have to wet it again. A& a matter of fact we got· some 
veneer from the Sunderbund Ma1ich Factory of Calcu1ita' and' we wetted these 
Teneers again here and gave them to the women for making 1I0xes and 'iV~ got 
boxes made out of them. But the only trouble was that thia wood' was' Ilot 
quite So good as we get here. 

President.-Wh:...t wood wae that? 
Mr. Bharrwat.-Genwa. 
President.-To come baelt to the' milnufacture ['it J,aplln,the ~D.. wbi, 

di~8 perfortna the final process, does heP 
Mr. BhagUiaf.-l.Yes. 
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Prtsident.-Does he sell matches direct or does he do it through other 
firms dealing in .l;lIatches? 

Mr. Bhagwat.":"'He is considered to be the match manufacturer and he 
g'les to the exporter and sells. his stuff to him. 

President.-Can you give me some idea as to how many of these factories 
are working ia Jajlan in that way? 

Mr. Bhagwat.~About 50 but formerly it was more than 120. 
President.-In .different parts of Japan? . 
Mr. Bhagwat . ...,...Mostly they are I'f)und about Tokyo and Osaka. 
PreBident.-At the porU; chiefly, are they? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-¥es. . 
President.-They don't manufacture ·them in the interior; 
Mr. Bhauwat.-Very little compared to the production in these two ports. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Japanese industry gets most of its wood from outside. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They get it from Siberia, Vladivostock. 
Dr. Matthai.-"'hat exactly is the reason why a man chooses·to specialise 

in splints? I can understand a man specialising in splints who happens to 
be near the source of wood supply. 

Mr. Bhauwat.-In former .days about 25·or 30 years ago there was wood 
supply near about in Japan and they might have started making the splints 
then. They have specialised in that particular department and they are 
continuing.·· . . . 

President.---:That is to say Japanese have really evolved a method of mass 
production by dividing the processes. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-'Vhat is Japanese aspen, is· that grown in Japan? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-¥es. 
MI'. Math-ias.-Why do Japanese rely on Russian aspen? 
MI'. Bhauwat.-Now-Hays much of it has been utilised fotmatches at 

these ports and now they have to go to Hokkaido to get it. I think there 
are fewer transport facilities between Hokkaido and these ports than between 
Siberia and Osaka.· . 

Mr. Mathias.-The forest resources of aspen in Japan have deteriorated 
to some extent. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-¥es. 

Ha·nd dri'llen and power dri'llen ma.chinery. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that there is any advantage in having a 

system of hand dri ven machinery instead of power driven machinery? Is the 
wastage less, is the quality better or are you able to give better attention? 

Mr. Bhagu'af.-We can give better attention in the former case. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is .there less wastage? 
Mr. Bhauwat.-The thing is just now 'the Indian labour.is not intelligent 

nor is it skilled to work on the power machines. It cannot be immediately 
trained. 

Dr. MaUhai.-Leaving that question of training alone, taking the question 
of wastage, do you think that you are able to do with less wastage P 

Mr. Bhauwat.-I can't say: 
President.-We were told yesterday that you: had to do the filling by hand 

where dipping had been done by hand because dipping was Dut ~ood and 
uniform when done by hand and if they filled the boxes by machlDery the 
edges would break and other things would happen. Is it for that reason 
that in Japan the whole thing is done by handP , 
. Mr. Bhagwat . ....:.I think if the dipping is done by hand, it is 'rather 
difficul~ to transfer those dipped splints on to the box filling machines. 
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PTe,ident.-Why!' 
Mr. Bhagtl'ut.--Because these aTe collected in trays of five or six rows and 

they have again to be gathered together and put in one tray just as we do 
after the levelling machine. They are put into one tray and that tray' has 
to be trausferred to the box filling illoohine, so that this further trouble is 
there and perhaps to save that it is done. . 

PTe,ident.-Do yoU: conside~ that hand dipping is as good as machine 
dipping? ...., 

Mr. Dhagwat.-Quite good. Perhaps it is more uniform than the machine 
dipping, because in hand dipping they could see quite correctly whether 
the chemicab are there well spread or evenly spread. . . 

Mr. Mathia •. -So far as chemicals are col1cerned for making 50 gross 
matches would you use more chemicals if you did the dipping by hand instead 
of by a machine P 

Mr. Dhagwat . ..;....No. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Have you any personal experience? 
MT. Dhagwat.-I cannot say, but I don't think. they will require more 

chemicals' for hsnd dipping. 
DT. Matthai.-What I should like you to explain to me is this. You ore 

in charge of a factory in which most of the work is done. by manual labour. 
I.find from what Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood' and Company told us' 
yesterday that the cost 9f 'power in a power driven machinery is after all a 
very small part of the cost of matches. If the power driven machinery is .Qot 
more expensive, why is it that in Japan and in other big factories they do 
not resort to the power driven machinery and. do away with the hand driven 
machinery. There must be some advantage. 

MT. Bhagwat.-In Japan the industry dates as far backaa 1890. For 0 
long time people are accustomed to make matches. At that time in Japan 
labour wall cheap. With the cheap labour it was much cheaper to manufac
ture these. matches even by hand. 

DT. Matthai.-And most of that work is done by women. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Box making, filling and packing are done by women. 

Dr. Matthai.-:-When you introduce power driven machinery and when 
you have got to employ skilled labour, labour becomes more expensive" but 
ii it is a hand driven machinery, practically all the work· could be done by 
women whom you can employ on a lower rate of wages, That might be the 
explanation. . . . . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-As a matter of fact in Japan boxee that are prepared 
by hand are very cheap compared to machine made boxes. 

Pre.ident.-Have you got any recent prices of the different things, splints, 
boxes, etc., in Japan? 

MT. Bh.agwat.-I have not got actual figures, but I can give YOIl a rough 
idea about that. 

PrBBidBnt.-That means that at every stage the manufa<.>turer iUIR got to 
make some profit. . 

Mr. Bh.aowat.-In summer the prices are cheaper for boxes and accordingly 
they calculate their cost for the finished product. • 

Finance of th.e Company. 
Pre8id8nt.-Has any Japanesa capitalist any interest', in your works? 
Mr. Bhauwat.-No. 
PreBident.':-None at all. 
Mr. Dh.agwat.-No. 
Pre8ident.-Is the machinery supplied by the Japanese firm? 
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Mr. Dhagwat.-We imported machinery from them. That ·was iii our 
former factory •. We· -got it fram· one Japanese manufacturer from whom 
lie were getting matches before. 

Pf'etident.~He has· lit) direct ·interest of any kind. 
)fro Bhagwfif.-No. 
President.-It is not financed in any indirect way by any .tapanese firm. 
Mi'. BhCigwat"-h is financed by M. tr. Rirjee and Company. 
President.--Can you swear that it is so? So far as you are concerned it is 

&ilanced by the proptietor. 
Mr. BhCigwat.-tes. 

Quality oJ Indian made matches. 

Pf'e.ident.-Now as regards the difference in quality you mention two 
defects in Indian matches. The colour is not as white lIB that of the foreign 
matches and they are easily breakable. 

lIfr. Bhagwat.-Yes. . 
President.-'i'L.at colour doeSn't interfere with the lighting quality of the 

match, does it? 
Mt. Bhar;waf.-=~d. 
Pre,ident.-Its appearance .more or less is a question of taste so far as the 

iionsumer is concerned and that taste must have been very largely developed 
by the importer of foreign matches in the country. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PreSident ........ Because the foreign ~atcheB happen to have a whiter colour. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.~Now as tegards the matches being breakable, what do you 

BKactly meanP When do they break!' Do they break in lightingF 
Mr. Dhagwlit ...... At tlie time of striking. If we make thinner stick!! lib 

~hese (sample boKes shown) out of the local wood at the time of striking on 
the surface they break. . 

President.-'-Is that Japanese? 
lIfr. Bhagwat.-This is Japanese. 
Pr6sid8nt.-Made in Japan. 
AIf'. Bhagwat ........ YeB, the wood is aspen. 
President.~AIi yotir matches are -made of aspen wood. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Some are made of ma'lllettanshe. 
Mr. lIfathias.'"-'-In your repl1 to question io you say it is not necess;uy to 

import wood from foreign countries. That is not correct. You still import 
lspen wood. 

lIfr. Bhagwat.-This was imported. last year. 
Mr .. Mathias ....... You are using that. 
lIfr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 

President.-But there are other defects; on striking for instance they 
glow . 

• lIfr. Bhagwat.-The Japanese matches also. glow. 

President.-Is there any explosionP . 

lIfr. Bhagwat.-That·depends on the composition of the ,chemic.la. We 
ean make it less noisy or more noiSY. 

'Pruident.-I have been trying several matches of yours .. They aU strike 
with a little explosion. ,. . . , , , 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Some Chinese merchants prefer striking with· a little 
explosion instead of t!mooth striking:. 
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PreBiclent.-Do you deliberately maj[e your head's in order that they should 
strike with explosion? 

Mr. Bhaywat.-We 'do it. We can make it strike without' Iloise. 
1:'r.e8ident.-rYou~ c.VJi~ml!rs rather falJcy !l9ise. ' 
Mr. Bhayw@.~We jnst'lllake; them-on the Japllnesefashiop. 
Mr. Mathias.-The imported matches also make some noise. 
Mr. Bhagwat.~The Swedish matches do not make so. much. noise as. the 

Japanese matches. 
Mr. MathiaB.-When you say that the Indian wood is easily breakable, il. 

th~t your experience.? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. M.thial.-Itseems to me that some-classes of wood are, very much' less 

breakable than aspen. 
Presideft.'.-Ia it not rather an old idea about India. matches? Recently 

they have been able to find better wood and they make better qual~ty 
matches. This. deSQ1'ip~ion.doesn't apply no\1/'. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-,..Better.quality matches a~e now· being made. 
, Pre&ident . .,.,.,With .reference to your poiJ!.t of Indian matches being brellk

able that does not seem to have so much force. now as.it hjJ.dfqm,.yeal;'!I.llget. 
Mr. Bhaywat.-There is still that blackish colour. 
Presiclent ...... There. i~ 110t very' muph, difference. bet'IV~n aspen· and 

maulettallshe. 
M.r. BhCl!]wat.--If we go to the wholesale dealers, th!lY will still say so. 
lIIy. lIIathia8.-I take it the whole question is not a questionotthe 

consumer's preference, but of the preference of tbe wholesale dealllr. If 
matches are made of Indian wood, the dealer will offer a lower price. T1ie 
imported matches have trade marks which are well known arid ·therefpre they 
command a ready sale. It will take sometime for Indian matches to become' 
popular with the oonsumers. The wholesaler or· retailer in the meantime 
takes advantage of the fact that the oolour of Indian matches is rather darker 
to offer a lower price to the manufacturer . 

• 1Ir. BlI1Jgloat.~"teB. 
Pre.idertt.-What do you mean by this that the foreigB matches are 

considered dependablll throughout. the .year 9 
)lr. Bhagtoat.':":'People have got an idea. that these are thoroughly damp 

proof matches aJld they can use them during the rainy season also. 
Presiclent.-What is your experience 8S' regards your own matches first 

of all? Can you make them Bufficientl" damp proof P' 
Mr. BhagIVat .. -Even the foreign matches are not thoroughly damp proof. 

Our matches approach to a great extent the foreign matches. 
111'1'. Mathial.-I tilke it that no safety match immersed in water wtuld 

strike. . 
111'1'. Bhaywat.-No. But in a damp' climate YOll; can use all ml\tcbes for 

lighting. 
lIlr. Mathia~.-Al1 matches are susceptible to dampness. 
Mr. Bhagu'at.-Yes. 
lIlr. lIlathias.-only to a greater or less degree. 
Mr. BhagIVat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If people in a market prefer foreign matches, in the ssme 

market would they be satisfied if you gave them Indian matches out of 
imported wood? 

Mr. Bhagt~at.-They want the whole thipg jmported. 

Mr. Mathias.-You doit't'get a better price for matches made out of aspen. 
Mr. Bhagu:at.-Yes, we ito. 
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Price of imported and Indian made matches. 

President.-As regards the last point about the money value of the 
prejudice, I take it what you mean is that foreign matches will always sell 
for twelve to fourteen annas more than your own matches. Do you mean 
that you will have td sell your matches for twelve to fourteen annas less 
than the foreign matches P 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Those are the present conditions. At this difference, 
matches are being sold. If we put up our price, people won't !:my our 
matches. 

Mr. Mathias.-If you put up your price and the foreign importer puts 
up his price ...... . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-If the foreign importer. puts up his price first, then only 
we may get an increased price. 

Mr; Mathias . ..-Is the market governed by your price or the price of the 
importer of foreign matches? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-The foreign manufacturers' price will be the standard. If 
they reduce their price, people will ask us· also to reduce our price. 

President.~The point is that they are getting to-day twelve to fourteen 
annas more than you are getting. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-Then the price is really fixed by the Indian manufacturer of 

matches. According to this statement the prejudice in favour of the foreign 
matches induces the consumer to pay twelve to fourteen annas more. If 
there is no prejudice. in his favour, the foreign manufacturer will have to 
sell also at Rs. l-S-O, that is what it comes to. Supposing the Indian con
sumer .has 110 prejudice in favour of the imported article, then you can also 
get twelve to fourteen annas. more or he will have to sell at the same price 
as~~ . . 

. Mr. Bhagwat.-If there is no prejudice in favour of the foreign article we 
will get a hetter price, I mean the same price will prevail for both locally 
made and imported matches. 

President.-The imported matches will have to come down to your price. 
Your 'Price won't be raised to the level of foraign matches because there it' 
80 much competition. How will you be able to get a higher price? . He gets 
the J:tigher price because to-day there is a prejudice in his favour. Supposing 
the prejudice disappears, he will have to sell his matches more or less at the 
same price as you do, so that the governing factOr is ille local price. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-He has got a certain price of his own. Taking the cost of 
production, freight, etc .. the foreign manufacturer will arrive at a certain 
price in Rangoon. 

Prc8ident.-He is now able to recover aU that because the Indisn consumer 
thinks that his matches are better and therefore he is able to get twelve to 
fourteen anl1QS more. Supposing the consumer is a little more intelligent and 
says" I do not find any difference between our matches and imported matches. 
Why should I pay more?", then the foreign matches will always Ifell at the same 
price or not sell at all. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Quite 80. 

Pr68ident.-In such a case how can you raise the price of Indian matches?' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-That will depend upon the demand and supply. 

Dr. Matthai.-In Burma, is there a lot of competition amongst Indian 
producers? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-There is more production. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is no kind of understanding among your people as to 
price. 

Mr. B"agwat.-None at all. 
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Mr. Mathia8.-Have you any experience as to the classes of customers to 
whom foreign matches are sold? Are the Indian matches sold to the poor 
people Bnd the foreign matches to the more well-to-do? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It is not like that. 
Mr. Mathia •. -There is no sharp line between the two. There is no such 

thing as the rural market in which Indian matches are Rold Bnd the urban 
market in which foreign matches Bre sold. For instance, do you sell your 
matches in Rangoon itself., 

• liT. Bhagwat.-Yes, in Rangoon and up-country. Through Rangoon 
merchants, we sell. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Are your matches sold in Rangoon or are they all sent 
up-country? 

Mr. BTlagwat.-Much of our production is sold in Rangoon. 
Mr. MathiaB.-If I go to the bazar, I can buy your matches. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-During the war, the Swedish matches went out of the country 

here. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. . 

QlIIJlitll of J apa-nese matches. 
Prc8idcnt.-The JapaneSe matches began to come in. but they are not BS 

good as Swedish matches. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Some of their brands are quite good. 
Pre8idcnt.-Do you consider them as good as Swedish matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.~Yes. 
Pre8ident.-In India, will the Japanese match· fetch the same pricll as the 

Swedish match? Will it get twelve to fourteen BnnBS more than the ~diBn 
~? . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It is getting now. 
Pre.idcnt.-Are you sure? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-Have you any samples of Japanese matchesP 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I haven't. I can get them for you. The match witIi the 

best label on is being sold at a higher price. 
Mr. Mathia •. -To-day there is the same prejudice in favour of the Japanese 

match as there is in favour of the Swedish match and the Japanese match on 
the whole realises twelve to fourteen annas more than the Indian match. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It is only the better quality match of Japanese manufacture 
that fetches that price. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is also an inferior quality of Japanese matches com-
ing in. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Now-a-days only the best quality comes in. 
Pre8ident.-That is because of the Swedish competition. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, and also because locally .made matches are being 

Bold. 
Pre8ident.-Are the Indian matches better than the ordinary Japanese 

matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They are slightly better. 
PreBident.-Wili they fetch a better price than the ordinary Japanese 

matches or will people still pay a little more for the Japanese matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-There is the idea of the people that the Japanese matches 

are damp proof. 
PrcBident.-This idea· must have been created by the importer. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-People have been using Japanese matches for a long time. 

Further those people who started early in this line in India were not able to 
produce matches as good as they ore doing now. 



'l"r08idenf.~Do you mean in the, earlier stages? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-.-YeB, 80 the prejudice has got confirmed. 
Mr. Mathias.-n is also true that the Japanese matches exported to India 

were not damp proof . 
. Mr. Bhagwat . ...,..SoJllle of them were not. 

Mr. Mathias.-In fact, the quality of those matches was inferior. Not. 
withstanding that, the Japanese reputation for matches seems to have survived. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-l;>uring, the war, that was the only country which supplied 
matches to India. ' 

Mr. Mathia8.-During the war, the quality of Japanese matches deteriorat.
ed very much indeed. They were not damp proof and they fell into disrepute. 
After the war, the quality is said to have much improved and their matches 
now command a premi1Jm over the, Indian matches. Is not the. position 
exactly similar as regards Indian matches? At the beginning tbey were not 
damp proof and were of inferior quality. Now that tbe quality has improved, 
should they not command the same price as the others in two or three years' 
time? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-In Japan, during the war time, the matches were produced 
of an inferior type. There was huge production. That was the only country 
to supply matches to China, Java and India. Even the smallest manufacturers 
were over-worked. They produced inferior matches and sent out to India. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have not noticed any prejudice against the Japanese 
matches in India. 

Mr. Bhagwat ...... No. 
President.-Which is the best brand of the Japanese ,mlltche~? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Eagle brand, bamboo shoot brand, label with the word best 

pl'inted ill black colour and the elephant brand, ",-jth a rising sun behind. 
Dr. Matthai.-There are different kinds of Swedish matches c()ming into 

the country at different prices. They are not all of the same kind. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-In quality, size or what? 
Dr. lIfatthai.-Some of them fetch higher prices than others. 
Mr. Bhagwttt ...... That depends only on the liking of the people. 
D~. Matthai.-lf there are five different prices for Swedish matches for 

various brands, the difference in price is due to the size of the Dlatch box and 
not due to any quality or chemical compositiop. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It depends on the size. It is also due to the popularity of 
the parti()ular label. 

Dr. lIJaUhai.-Why iii; II .particular brand popular? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Of their matches, the Tiger Brand is very popular. 
Dr. MattMi.-Butthai is not an, old one. How long has that' brand been 

in the Burma market? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Since 1924. 
Dr. Matthai.-Now it is a very popular brand. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. The Japanese tiger has been in Burma for a long 

time. 
PreBident.-How long has your • tiger' been in the market? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Since we started our factory. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you get for your' tiger' brand any better price than for 

others? ' . 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We are getting a better price for that brand. 

Selling arrangements. 

Pre8ident.-Is there any propaganda carried on by the Indian manufacturers 
to push the Indian matches? Do you allow the same people to sell your matches 
who sell Swedish matches? 
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~r. Bhagwat.-There is no particular propaganda carried on. 
Pre.ident.-If a man is accustomed to sell foreign matcheil and you wailk 

him to sell Indian matches, he can sell larger quantities of foreign matches end 
get more commission than by selling your matches. Therefore if he i~ to push 
your matches, either he has got to give up that bigger commi.sion or he has to 
get a much bigger commission from you. That is one of your qifficulties. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pruident.-People who lieU foreign matches are the persons who sell.Indian 

matches. 
Mr. Bhagwaf.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-As regards the label, you Eay that the tiger brand fetches a 

better price thaD any other. Though the match is the same, yet on account of 
the label, you get 8 better price. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Formerly the tiger brand was coming from Japan. 
Mr. MathiaB.-That shows that the actual consumer of your match does 

hot reall), Judge your manufacture. He simply buys whab is pushed on to 
him. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-During the rainy season, he cOmes to know which is better 
and which is not. 

Mr. Mathias.-You say that all your matches are better, so that the tiger 
brand is as good as the other brands. If the consumer takes trouble to enquire 
he will Bee that he is paying more for the label than for the match. So, it 
depends on the effort made by the wholesaler than on the iudgment of· the 
consumer. 

Mr. BMgwat.-J •• 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there 8 home rule brand? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That brand is prevalent in Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it 'rery popular' 
Mr. Bhagwaf.-I cannot say. I know nothing of Bombay. 
PrB,ident.-Apart from the question of prejudice, owin~ to your labour not 

being trained and other things, the quality generally speaking may be inferior. 
You have hand dipping. It may be uneven. That affects the quality of 
matches. A consumer may say that these matches must be inferior .. look at 
the boxes and the painting on the aides." The Japanese matches I take it 
would be better. . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yea. 
PreBident.-Twelve to fourteen annas difference is not entirely due to pre

judice. Part of that is to be explained by inferiority in the finish or quality. 
Mr. Bhagwat.~Very little. I think the other people are making good boxes 

by machine. . . 
Pr88ident.-But hand painting cannot be really as j!"ood as machine 

painting. 
lIfr. Bhagwat.-It can be. 

Pre8ident.-It is not. You cannot have the same uniformity. with hand 
painting as you would have if it were done by a machine. I am just trying 
to point out that a good deal of it may be explained by ptejudice but not all. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Quite 80. 

President.-The prejudice you may be able to get over. As regards the 
difference in quality, you may be able to get over when your labour is better 
trained. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Prs.ident.-The Indian manufacturer does not take care to see that inferior 

matches are not put in the market. He put into the market fopmerly any kind 
of match-no matter how bad it was. . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Is it your experience that since 1922 the difference between 
Indian matches and imported matches in price has alwa;ys been between twelve 
and fourteen annas. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It was higher but it is less now. 
Dr. Matthai.-Beeause your quality has improved and the .xl.arket is getting 

more and more used to it. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Before the duty of Rs. 1·8-0 was imposed then' was no 

margin fOI" such a big difference, was .there? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-At that time very inferior Japanese matches used to 

'come. 
Mr. Mathias.-Before the war when the duty was 5 per cent. matches were 

so cheap then that there was no room for any such difierence as annas 12 
between' Indian and Japanese matches. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-At that time there was a difference of annas 4 per gross, 
Indian matches being offered at about 8 to 9 annas while the foreign wefe Bold 
at 13 to 14 annas. 

Mr. Mathias.-As the duty increased BO this margin .increased so that this 
difference in the price between Indian and foreign matches has mcreased in 
proportion to the price? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-That is so. 

Raw MateriaZs:--Timber. 

President.-As regards imported wood you give the price of imported wood 
as 90 to 95 yen per ton c.i.f. and you give the exchange at 100 yen=Rs. 136. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-At present it is. so. 
President.-That means that you get the wood at Rs. 123 per ton c.U. 

and to that you have got to add 15 per cent. or Rs. ,18. That brings 1t to 
Rs. 141; to that you have got to add Rs. 8 t-o lQ per ton, the total coming to 
Rs. 150 per ton. Is that the present price? That is, about five times as much 
as the price ,of Indian wood? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-You use about two-thirds of a ton for a gross of matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-1l'hat would include veneers and RpIints both? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-So that it will come to Rs. 100 per 100 gross? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes,' 
President.-You have to pay Re. 1 for a gross? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We do not make veneers out of this wood. 
PrBsident.-If you made both splints and veneers it w~uld come to Rs. 100 

for 100 gross, that is to Bay Re. 1 for this alone? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is so. 
Pr6sident:-You say you only make splints. How many gross Fplints can 

you make out of one ton of aspen? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-400 gross out of one ton, that is 8 gross per c'£t. 
PrB8ident.-IJ'hat is to say, you want only 12t cubic feet for 100 gross? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, about that. 
Pr68ident.-Then for veneers how much would you require? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We would require 16 (dt. of wood for 100 gross of box 

veneer. 
PrBsid6nt.-What wood would you use for veneer? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Pine wood. 
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Pre$ident.-:-What is the cost of that? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs. 50 landed. 
Pre8ident.-And you use 16 c.ft. so that it would be about Us. 16 per 100 

gross. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-For splints 121 c.ft.? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
·Pre8ident.-In that case you would require 28t c:ft. for 100 gross? 
M,. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Altogether the woOd would oost you Rs. 53.8.0,that is more 

than 8 annas for wood alone per' gross . 
. Mr. Dhagwat.-Yes, when we make out of aspen. 
Dr. Matthal.-If you we~e using indigenous 'wood. 'you'would have to'Cuse 

more for splints. How much more would it be if you were tliking' sawbya , 
M,. Bhagwat.-About 15 c.ft. 
Pre8ident.-And the veneer will remain about the same?
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident;-So tbat the saving would only be 21 to' 3 c.ft: 
Mr. Bhagwat.-But the difference in price would be very great. 
That would be the actual c.ft. of 8awbya we would require. There will be 

wastage also in the indigenous wood whereas in the aspen there is very little 
wastsge. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you say you require 30 c.ft. per 100 gross, what you 
mean is 30 c.ft. in the log. Taking your statement that 30 c.ft. is equal to 
100 gross, that is to say 50 c.ft. will be about 166 gross. am I to understand 
that when your contractors deliver this wood at your factory, thb 50 c.ft. 
would result in your factory in 166 gross or does it mean that after you have 
removed the bark and removed the spoilt part of the wood, you ge~ 166 gross 
per 60 c.ft.? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-It is with bark. and everything on. 
Mr.- MathiaB.-Hcw do you arrive at the calculation? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-When we get this aspen wood from Japan some allowance 

is made for the bark. 
Mr. Mathias.-How would you allow for the wastage in the aspen or in the 

.awbya wood for instance? 
• Mr. Bhagwat.-W~ take, say,.a particular quantity that has been consumed 
lD one month and we lust apt)roxlmately calculate how many splints have been 
made out of that quantity, what has been consumed in the process of manufac· 
ture and what is the balance at the end of the month, and from that have a 
rough. idea of how much woo~ has ~een consu~ed for 'produ~ing that quan~tr 
of sphnts. Every month whde takmg stock If there 18 a' big heap of splints 
lying there, the man incharge gives us an idea as to how much it can be. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Do you measure up all waste wood and all your h'uk? 
M,. Bhagwat.-We don't. 
Mr. MathiaB.-I can quite understand your saying at the end of the month 

we have received so much c.ft. in the log and we have produced so many 
splints and boxes, and therefore the production is so much rer o.ft. 'That I can 
understand, but I cannot follow how by calculating at the end of the month the 
total amount of splints and boxes you can say how much the consumption is, 
excluding wastage and bark. It seems to me impossible. 

Pre8ident.-What I am really trying to find out is what this wastage amounfB 
to. The log is 50 c.ft. That is by measurement. You cannot measure the 
splints and say it produces so many cubie feet of splint because it will be 
much m')re than 50 c.ft. What I wish to know what reslly the wastage is that 
can be ascertained by weight. Supposing you weigh a log before peeling lind 
'Jhopping and so on and then you collect the bark and the other wastage. Then 
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you would know that so much percentage antually represents the wastage. The 
thing wOU,I,d be to weigh the log first and then the splints after they have been 
dried: theJil the difference.is the wastage. You don't do that, do you? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. . , 
Dr. ,Matthai.-May I ask you whether these figures that you have given ue 

of production per cubin feet has been taken from Mr. Troup's book or any other 
work? Does it represent your actual calculations? 

Mr . .8hagwat.-Our Japanese expert has got some idea of the woodconsum. 
ed in Japan and" also of wood that iii ooltsumed in our factory during the last 
five or six months. 

PTelident.-In Japa~ they would get the log with the bark and everything. 
How many cubic feet would they use per, ~OO ~oss of the wood in the log as 
it comes from the forest? . 

MT. Bhagwat.-FQr 100 g~OS$ of splints they would consider 10 c.ft. Buffi· 
cient ill. the log. ' 

President.-Here you use 12! c.ft. without the bark.' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-jes. We require morEl here; 
President.-Here without bark you require 12! c.ft., do you not? 
Mr, Bhagwat ..... No. 12! <I.ft. in the bark, 
President.-Then you get your loge il) the bru:k, do you? 
Mr., Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-You hl!vEl to use 2! c.ft. mOl'e than they do in Japan? What ia 

it dlle to? ' 
M1. Bhagwat.-r'By keeping the wood longer here in India-they arB kept 

I!bout 8 months.....,this wood gets very loose ill texture., 
Pr68id6nt.-Thl) wood deteJ:iorates in the log if it is kept fot 8 number of 

months, is that what you. mean? . 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The wood comes to· J.apan from ,Russia anc1 is stored there, 

and then it comes here and. is again stored. Our wcod caml) here ill ths month. 
of March and we had to use it in the month of September eo it was kept here 
for about six months and it is quite possible tlaey had been stored. in Japan 
for quite a long period bE}fore being sent here, and that is why there was Ip.uch 
deterioration. 

President.-ln oroer to preserve the log they apply something, don't they, 
to the ends? 
" AIr. Bhagwat.-No.:But r have heard that in Europe they do 'it, but I 
have not seen anything being applied to the Japanese log. 

'Mr. MathitU.:-lou ca~'t give us the product~n per 50 c.ft. io. the Jog of 
Indian wood? . ' . . 

Mr .. Bhllgwat:~No. , 
Dr_ Matthai.~Wbllll you take wastage in your cost; statement I thillk YOlL 

~S8n by wastag~, three .hinglt-o-los9 ill th~, b8.l'k. spoilt wood .'. '. • . 
M". Bhagwat.---.Loss of the bark w& eanDot lIak. because we leave off ill" 

bark whea measuring the logs, 
Dr. lIfatthai.-Wl;!en you say 12! c.ft. per 100 g~oss it include& also the 

Ilark. does it not? , . 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is for Japanese. , 
Dr. Matthai.-But I mean you have no figures about Indian wood. I am 

taking your figure with regard to imported wood. 12! o.ft. make 100 grose. 
My; Bhagwat.-Yes. ' 
Dr. lIfatthai.-Then you say there is wastage. 

, 'lIfr. Bha!lwat.-Yes.' .' . 

Dr. Matthai.-~'hafl wastage occurs partly in tbe bark, partly in the spoilec), 
wood and partly waste iu the factory. ' . , 

.lI(l"; B~/.IflWat:-The ~~dd)e p,ortions are ~eft out. 
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Pruident.-You bve been using .awbya and maulettanBlie only reeently. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr .. idlmt.-Practically this year. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Since last year. 
Preeident.-8ince 1926. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-8ince September or October, 1926. . 
Pre.ident.-You practically buy wood from the dealers. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes; 
Preaident.-You havn't got forests of your own. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Prsaident.-You get it at Re. 35 to Rs. 40. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-The difference you give between 8awbya end maulettallShe is 

Rs. 2 to Rs. S. 
. Mr. B1iagwat.-Yes. 

Pre.ident.-Maulettanshe is Rs. S cheaper. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-It appears to be superior to .awbya in 60~erespects. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It depends on the particular contractor. SOme contractor 

will ask a higher price and some a lower. 
PreBident.-You get maulettanshe in smaller quantities than 8awby ... 
Mr. Bhagwat.~We are getting more .awbya. . 
Pre.ident.-Because eawbya is more easily available than maulettanshe. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Qr is it because the one comes from· the MallUya. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It comes from Bome distance. 
PrHident.-You get your pine wood ffom Kalawor Toungoo. 
Mr. Bho.gwat.--We get Kala". pine. I 
Pre.ident.-When you say that you require 1,200 tons II year, that meaas 

about 700 tons for veneers. Is it not so? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr"ident.-That will be pine. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-'Because you use a little more for veneers and about 500 tow! 

for the other. Those are your total requirements. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8iaent.-You say when you reach your full capacity which is about 1,000 

gross per day, you would require 2,500 tons in the same rroportion. .. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
lIlr. Mathiaa.-l,OOO gross a day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Maf.hiaB.-For 600 gross you require 1,200 tons. For 1,000 gross you 

don't require 2,500 tow!. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We will require it in the same proportion. 
Pre8iaent.-How many working days in a year do you work? 
Mr. ·Bhagwat.-Abou~ BOO days. 
Mr. Mathia •. -That gives you 8 gross per c.ft. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-30 c.ft. ·for 100 grose. 

Mr. ~fathia •. -When you speak of wood here, 1,200 tons a year, you must 
be Ilpea~mg of wood as you .buy from the contractor in the log and not the 
wood Without wastage and Without bark. Am I correct in thinking tha·t 'your 
calculation is something over 8 gross per c.ft. iu the log? . 
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Mr. Bhagwat.'-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-When you said it was just now 3 gross for one cubicl foot. 

your figures are not 'correct. -
Mr. Bhagwat.-30 c.ft. in the log will give 100 gross. That is correct. 
President.-I take it you don't know really where this wood comes from. 

It is delivered at your factory by these people and you don't find any difficulty 
in procuring your supply. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
President.-When your requirements come up to 2,500 tons a year, do you 

anticipate any difficulty or would you still get wood at the same price as you are 
getting now? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-At the same price I think we will bu" able to get. 
Dr. Matthai.-----These contractors deliver at your f8l'tory. . 
Mr. Bhagwat . ..:....Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-They are small men dealing only in soft wood. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They are sometimes brokers in paddy and sometimes in 

timber also. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say later on you were assured that you would get the

wood. Where did you get this assurance from? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-From th.e contractors. . 
MT. Mathia8.-You don't find any deterioration in the wood supplied by the 

contractor. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is lali.ded in good condition ready to make splints. 
MT. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Do you find that there is any difference in the quality of the 

wood of the same species. Is the quality 1J0nsistent? Sometimes do you find 
8awbya giving you good results and at other times bad results? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Woods of the same species coming from different places are 
giving different results. As ~egards 8awbya, there is white sawbya and grey 
8awbya, . male and female trees giving different colours. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Is the difference appreciable? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes, there is considerable difference. 
President.-Then what do you do? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We make the splints. 
Pre8ident.-Do you manufacture them separately? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We mix them up. 
Mr. Mathias.-With regard to your pine, do you have to give your trees 

;any preliminary treatment in order to prevent the logs from getting damaged? 
Mr. Bhagwdt.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-You find no difficulty about making veneers owing to knots. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You generally boil your pine. 
Mr. Bhagu·at.-No. 
Pr68ident.-Have you tried to make splints out of the pine? 
Mr. Bhallwat.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-That is only recently. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the pine splint more brittle than sawbY1 splint? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It is not. 
President.-How long have you been experimenting with pine wood? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Only reoently. 
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PTIl,ident.-But you said that you don't find any difficulty in peeling or 
chopping. _ 

Mr. Bhagwat.-We think we might continue to make splints out of pine. 
PTeBident.-You think BO. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Because they take a better finish. The splints are evenly 
cut. 

PTeBident.~You will have the same wood for veneer and for splints. 
MT. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
PTBBidsnt.-But do you think that the ilupplies of pine in the 8n:m States 

are quite satisfactory? 
MT. Bhagwat.-I don't know. I wish to go there, hut I have not been there 

10 far. 
DT. Matthai.-Your pine costs you about Rs. 10 more than sawblja. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr6BidBnt.-But you get pine all the year round because it. comes by rail 

and there won't be any difficulty about floating at all. 
MT. Bhagwat.-Quite. 
PreBidBnt.-In answer to question 24 you say y.ou are assured. of a sufficient 

supply for the next 10 years. What makes you think so? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Tbe supplier who is a big man says that he can supply for 

quite a long time. 
PT6Bidont.-1 don't know what he says is true or not. 
MT. MathiaB.-When you say you think that you are assured of a sufficient 

supply for 10 years at least, you go on the supposition that no more match 
factories would be started and that no more exports would be made to India. 
Thill is really a guess work. - . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have no idea as to what profit the contractilr makes on 

that. . 
MT. Bhagwat.-No. 

Chemieau. etc. 

ProBident.-Now taking the other raw materials, you have not given us any 
figures to show what quantities you really use of these different' chemicals and 
so on in the manufactu~e per 50 gross or 100 gross. We wanted to know that 
rather. Do you keep your cost accounts in such a way as to tell us? You 
don" keep any cost sheets. 

MT. Bhagwat.-No. 
PTBBident.-How will you bl,! able to find Gut what it is you use? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We will have to find out from the actua) quantity. 
PT8Bident.-You use nearly all imported materials, chemicals and so on. 

You don" get any Indian raw materials. 
MT. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Xou don't mention in your list blue match paper and green 

match paper. 
MT. Bhagwat.-We only use one kind of mat~h I?ape~ from' Japan. 

- M". Mathias.-:-I see you get your wax from the Burma Oil Company. Do 
you find that satisfactory? 

Mr. Bhagl£at.-We give them an order to make for a lowe~ melting point. 
MT. MathiaB.-What is your melting point? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-l05, 106 and 108 degrees.. , 
M1'. Mathial.-Do you find the charges of the Burma Oil Company less thaD 

the cost of similar stuff imported from Europe or Japan? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Tbe Bame price. 
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Mr. MathiaB.-They make no Qllowance c.n·sccount of the freight. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Sometimes the price here is higher. In the beginning tb.&y 

were 'quoting Q higher price than the Standard Oil Company. 
Mr. Mathia8.-So far as economy is concerned, apart from sentiment, there 

. is no particulQt object in getting your wax from the Burma OilCompally. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get your printing done? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We get the labels printed from Japan. 

Labour. 

Pre8ident.-The machinery is only used by you up to splint or .-eneer 
cutting. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pre8idBnt.~After that you hand over the work to the manual labour. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-I wish to know sfter you have made the splints, do you give 

them to be dipped on a contract system or do you get them dipped under your 
own management? " 

Mr. Bhagwat ...... The frame filling work is done by contract. 
Pr68ident.-On what basis do you pay? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-5 pice for one rack containing 80 frames. 
Pr68ident . ....:..How many gross of splints would It contain? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-5 gross. 
PreBident.-For 100 gross it comes to Rs. 1·9·0. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Prs,ident.-Then the dipping is done by you. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That is 'done by salaried people. After that the emptying 

work is done by contract people. 
Pruidsnt.-How much you pay for emptying? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-As. 12.6. Even for box filling we pay Rs. '7.8·0 per 10() 

gross. 
PreBident.-For the filling only. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. . 
P1'6Bident.-Does tbe box filling meaD. labelling, etC'.? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Only box filling. 
Pr68ident.-Thst finishes with splints. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-"J:henthereis side painting. 
PreBident ...... What would be the: cost of ,t.hBt? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Re. 0-7-6 for' painting 100 gross. 
President.-Is there anything' else. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We pay Re. 1.1·6 for packing 100 gross. Then they Me 

}lub into the tins. That work is done by salaried people.' 
Pr68ident.-That is as regards splints. Now what about .-eneers? 
Mr. Bhal1wat.-We lnake the veneers but the box: making is done by 

women. We pay one rupee 'per thousand boxes, inside and outside complete. 
Pr68ident.-It comes to ,Rs. 14,.4.0 per 100 gross. " 
Mr. Bhagwat.-There Is wastage. tn . order to proviae fcir that, we 'must 

take ill at Rs. 15. 
Pr68idellt.-What about labelling? 
Mr. Bhal1w.if.-Thllt is IIlso done by 'conti'act---abeut three pice per 

thousand or sbout Re. 0-10-6 per 100 gross. 
Pruident.-Is there any manual labour done by contract? '. ' 
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Mr. Bhagwat.-There is tiunillg. The zillc sheets CQm~ in long sheet. and 
they have to be made into square tins. 

Pr"ident.-How much is that? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It will. be one rupee for 12 tins containing lOll' gross. 

Pruident.-:-The total comes to R~: ~8-1-O'. 
Mr. Bhagu:at.-Yes. 
Prs.idsnt.-Then, there remaine the peeling, cutting, chopping, ett'. That 

ia all fixed labour. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yea. 
Pr68id6nt.-can you giV41 me any idea 88 to what that means? What is 

your total wages bill for thE! Yllllr? 
Mr. Bhagwat ...... I shall let you know later. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say in answer to question 84 that you employ 100 male. 

IIld 60 famalea. Are they all ealarieil employees? 
.\Ir. Bhagwat.-All the females IU'8 angaged on 8 eontract s~'stem. 
Dr. Malthai.-How many salaried people do you havel' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I shall send you that jnfol:\Dation later. 
PTs.ident.--Have you got any Japanese wages? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Pr6.ident.-Can you give us any figures I' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The frame filling is practi<'8lly the same. The biggest 

difference comes in packeting, box filling, and box making. 
Pr6.ident.-Wha.t would be the di1ierellce? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They will pay onlyRs. 2-8-0' where Wjl pav Rs. j-8-O' for 

~fi~~ • 
PTuident.-For box making' 
lIr. Blaagwat.-They will pay Rs. 6 where we have to pay Rs. 15. 
Pt'tsident.-You are paying Rs. 14 (Rs. 9 plus Rs. 5) more. That is just 

about. double. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Can you tell me how many boxes 8 man or woman can till in 

a day working 10' hours I' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-One' woman, after about 10' months' practice in :lUr factory, 

can fill in 121 gross per day? 
M.,. MathiaB.-8h41 makll8 one 'rUpee pez day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiIJB.-As rege-rds box making, how many can a woman do? 
Mr. Blaagwat.-Tbe peculiar thing about box making is that these bOllet 

are done by women in their houses at their leisure. So, we cannot have any 
exact idea. I think that one woman will make about '100 to !lO'O' boxes 11 day. 

Mr. Matlaia,.-It oomes to 5 or 6 grosa a day. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. JIathiIJB.-One or two women working at leisure can ntake about 

Ra. 1-8-0' 8 day. 
lIr. Bhagwat.-Yes. The child_ also help in mllking- boxes. 
lIr. lIathia •• -Is there much competition in box making? 
Mr. Bhagwat_-Not much. 
lIr. Mathia •• -How are the rates fixed? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The wO.men here by going to roll cigars in a cigar f~tory 

can get about ten to twelve &DDaa 8 day. We thought that if we could 'give a 
little more than that, we would be able to attract labour. 

Mr_ Mathia •. -Your rate is really determined by the fate given by the ("igar 
IIId cigarette mlllufacturel'9 and you give BO!l)ethinlJ more. '. 
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Mr. Bhagwat . ...:....Yes. That is also the Burmese umbrella making. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is i~ mostly Burmese women that' you employ? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-All Burmese. 
Dr., Matthai.-You give the, veneers paper, etc., to the women and they 

take them home and, bring them back in the shape of boxes. , 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We give the veneers to one contractor. TI;~t contractor 

again subdivides amongst 5 or 6 women. We receive these hoxes from the 
contractor twice a week. -

Mr. Mathia8.-You deal with a contractor. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-'-So that you do notknciw'what the contractors pay. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-The contractors make one anna per tupee. They get paid 

from 'Us only on two days a week. But they will have to pay to the women 
when they' hand over the boxes., ,', " , 

Mr. Mathia8.-You dO!l't 'think that it would be abetter propositiJn tc deal 
with labour direct, therehy eliminating the ·middleman?, , 

Mr. Bhagwat.-The roiddlemanhas to do 'some otherwerk. The women 
sometimes bring the boxes loose, but the middleman when, delivering the 
boxes will deliver them in bundles of so many boxes. 

, Mr. Mathia8.-If you don't employ the contractors, you wiU probably,hav!3 
to keep one or two clerks to count the boxes. ' ' -

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. ' , 
Pr6Bident.-Do you examine the boxes to see that they are properly made? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. ' ' 
Pre8ident.-Do you have to condemn a large' percentage of thl'se? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-In the beginning we did, but not now. 
Pr68ident.-Supposing some boxes are spoilt, what, do you dol' 1>0 you 

fine them? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We psy at 8 less rate ,for thnt pmticular b,mrllll, . 

President.-You say that you have got three expe~, o~e ~hemist, one 
enginecr and cne g6neral supervisor. Are they all Japanes!l? 

·Mr., Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President -The chemist is, I take it, in charge of the chemioal comp2si. 

tion and makes the formula for the head and the paint., 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
President.-What does the engineer do? There is, no large l2l!AChinery to 

. look after. 
Mr. Bhagwat . ...,.He is an expert in handling the match machinery that we 

have. If anything goes wrong in ~e peeling,' or chopping machine, he will 
attend to that. -

President.-Hmv long has he been with you? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-For the last 4 years. 
Pre8ident.-Are you training Indians now? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. -
Dr. Matthai.-Have these experts been appointed for any fixed term? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-They were appointed for 3 years. 
Pr6sident.-They were taken from the Japanese match factory or from the 

machinery makers. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Froin the factory. They were working in a match faotory 

there for a long time. , ' -
, Pr68ident.-ln the factory itseH whe~, 'there, is maChinery, you employ 

chiefly Indian labour. , 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yee. There are very,few Burmans. 
Pr68id6nt.-They ·are paid by the month. ',/ , 
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~r. BhaglDat.-Yes. 
PreBident.-What is the 'average wage that you pay. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-It will be a little over one rupee a day. 
Preaident.-Do you have any trouble with that class of labour? Do you 

:get them here or do you hav. tq get them diceot from Judlli? 
M •• lJh4gu·ot.-We get it locally. 
PT88idmt.-Ali regards power, I don't 'Vishto ask you any questions. 

, Market. 

Pruident.-As regards market, how, do you get.! total of 1,dOO,000 gross 
.per year for Burma. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-I took the import figures. 
Prs.ident.-Besides that, Adamjee's are manufacturing a million gross imd 

you would be manufacturing about 200,000 gross. 'rhe Muslim Factory ¥lust 
be making about the 8ame quantity as you do. In addition to that, there 
j8 the import of a million gross' here. ' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. 1.fathiaB.-Is this 150,000 gross a month. 
,Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
D.,. Matthai.-If the price of matches comes down, still further, do you 

-think that the market would increase considerably? . 
Mr. Dhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You cannot stimulate consumption bY'loweril).gprices. 
M.,. Bhagwat.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the present retail or bazar price for a full size 

rmatch of yours P 
M,. Bh4gwat.--One pice per bOll:. 
Preaident.-Is there much illicit importation of matches on tho border? 
Mr. Bhagwat.--Japanese or Hong Kong matches come up to Bangkok by 

ilea and to Moulmein by land. ' 

Oompetition. 

Preaid6nt.-As regards competition you say .. The competition is keenest 
·both from Japan and Sweden but now-a-days more from the lattet'." It ~as 
-been stated to U8 that there is a combine between the J apanase and Swediah 
'manufacturers in Japan. 

Mr. Bhag1cat.-There are two or three' factories which the Swedish have 
purchased from the Japanese people.' . . ; 

Pruident.-8o that competition is frOm Sweden to that extent ,is i~ Il(lti? 
Are these the people who export most of the matches to Burma? ' ., 

M,. Bhagwat.-There is one factory outside the 'combine nnd that is one 
of the biggest factories in Japan-the ractory-who export the eagle and the 
·bamboo shoot brands. . 

Pr6lident.-You Bay" We do not know' exactly the prices during 1918-22, 
-those in 1922-26 were Rs. 2-6-0 per gross to Rs. 8-2-0 depending upon the 
. .quality end brands." Can 'You give us prices for each 'Yelll' separately? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-No. ' 
Mr. MathiaB.-You were importing matches? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-These are prices at which the Japanese are selling here. 

'We are importing very small quantities in Rangoon. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Are these retaU prices? ' 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Wholesale. 
PTIl.ident.-<Jan you give, me prices of matches in J apa!) .its4!if to-day for 

'local use' 
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Mr. Bhagwat.,-About 80 yen per 50 gross; that comes to about Re. '40". 
That does not include any zinc sheet or eBBe. These are all fold thete in smalP 
bundles. ,.'. ..' .' ' ' '. 

PT88ident.-What would be the cost to be added for the zinc shEet and th~ 
case?' , ' 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs.4 for the zinc sheet and Re. 8-8-0 for the packing CBBS': 
Pr88ident.-That will make it about Rs. 47.8-0. That is the price at which 

it is sold in Japan? Now you Bay it comes here c.i.f. landed at Rs. 50 per 
50 gross. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-These goods are sold in Japan at a higher price thaD> 
the price at which they are Bold in the export market. 

PTesident.-Thatmeans Rs. 50 c.i.f.Rangoon., What is the freight? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs. 4 per case of 50 grcSB; tha. makes Rs. 51-8.0. TheIL 

there will be some other charges too. ' 
PT68idBnt.-Instead of that they send. It out her~ at Rs. 50?, "Wbat is th~ 

export price there if the looal price is 80 yen? 
MI'. Bhagwat.-For export they will accept much less i about ,j, yen cheaper, 

that is about Rs. 5. 
PTB8ident.-You Bay they Bell.in Japan at 80 yen and for export they quo~ 

about 4 yen less, that is about Rs. 5 leSB. Then you have got to add other' 
charges and at what price will they be sold in the bazar? 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Rs. 2.10.0 a gross wholesale. ' 
PT88ident.-And in retail how mu~h would it be? 
Mr. Bhagwat.~The retailers sell at Rs. 135 for six tinb of 50 gross. Rs. 2.11·0-

will be the retail price." ,. 
, Mr. Mathias.-Rs. 2.11~0 will be retail price and Re. 2.10.0 wholesale. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. " , " 
Pr8sident.-Can you give us the name of any importing house? 
MT. Bhagwat.-Messrs. Eng Hing Hwat Brothers. . ,I 

President.-What price do you realise for local matches? -
Mr. Bhagwat.-Re. 1.12.0 to Re. 1.14·0. ' 
President.-That ought to give you a very good margin. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We realized this up to IBBt year May but now it Is-' 

Ea. 1·9·0. 
, President.-You have gi~en th$ cost of 50 gross as E.s.' 74 'llIld t:1erefore-
for 100 gross it comes to Rs. 148. , 

Mr. Bhagwat.-That is so. " 
Pr68id~nt,-You sell at Rs. 1.9.0 ,a gr088, so you realize Its. 156. You manu· 

facture 600 gross a day or 180,000 a year so, that you make about Ea. 15,000. 
F)venif.your capital was a lakh of rupees it would not be bad. It is not 
a bad return. ;';' , " ' , . . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-lt ought to be more because of the credits we I'ave to allow. 
It is too much., , '. ' , 

PTe8ident.-I mean to say that at Re. 1-9.0 you are not,doing badly and it 
would pay you to Gontinue ,Your business. 
, Mr. Bhagwat.~Sales 'are slower now.a.days. 

Pr88ident.-Considering everYthing it is not bad. Now the 1l0int arises, in> 
order to dispense with protection you have to bring your fair selling, price down 
from Re. 1.9·0 to Re. 1. Supposing there was, no duty, is there I!ny chance
.,f your being able to do 80?, 
, Mr. Bhaglllat.-We can show economy only in labour. ,As this labour' 
becomes more and more trained they should be able to produce more. 

Pr88id6nt.-How will you bring your costs down by 9' annas? In what-
direotion can you show economy? ,'" 

Dr. Matthai.-By cutting down .'the wages or reducing' the number C?" 
labourers? 

:1 
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Mf'. Bhagwat.-As they become more and more efficient they may accept 
Qesa per 1,000 boxes. 

Dr. Matthai.-Will you be able to lower the rates? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. Only recently we have informed; the box makers "that 

",e shall reduce the rate to 15 annas. 
Pruident.--Can you reduce it as much as 9 annas? 
Mf'. Bhagwat.-This will have to be done slowly; it CaDnot be done all Ilt 

-once. 
Mr. MathiaB.-1f you so improved the quality of your matches that the 

prejudice against Indian matches' disllppeared, won't you be able to produce 
,them in competition with imported matches even without the duty? I am not 
1!peaking of the present moment but in course of time. 

Mf'. Bhagwat • .,...Yes, it ia possible. 
DF. Matthai.-You give us your working capital as RB. 1,00,000. Do you' 

~equire 10 much Be that? . . 
Mf'. Mathias.-Won't you be able then to produce them in competition With 

the imported matches? 
Mf'. Bhagwat.-We shall be able to produce matches in comp.etition. 
Mf'. Mathias.-The measure of prejudice is now As. 12 a gross. When that, 

prejudice disBippe&rll, won't it be roesible to compete with. the foreign manu-
Jacturer even without the duty. am not speaking of now. . . 

Mf'. Bhagwat.-Yes, in course of time it may be possible. 

Working Capital. 

DF. Matthai.-You require at present Rs. 1,00,000 as your woddng capital. 
Do you require ae much ae that.' . 

Mf'. Bhagwat.-It is calculated like this. Customers are given SO and 60' 
days credit. It is only recently we have to start the credit system. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you give credit for short periods, havs you ever had' to 
~aise loans for your working expenses? 

Mf'. Dhagwat.-No. 
Df'. Matthai.-Now you require 1,200 tons a year. How much of that ia, 

an .tock on an average? 
Mf'. Bhagwat.-We keep about a month's' stock of wood. 
Dr. :Matthai.-The other imported materials. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-About 2 months stock. .'. 
Mr. Mathia •. -You state that working capital is about' a rn.kh of. rupees. 

Do you mean to say that it is the total capital or do you mean that the' working 
-capital ia RB. 1,00,000? .,. . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Everything together. 
Mf'. MathiaB.-What I mean by working capital is the' amount of cap-ital 

which represents roughly the stock of raw materials, and the "tock of fini!lhed 
-goods which ~ou have I!ot dispoeed of. That,amount would be very smaJI. 
Your outtum 18 very qUIck. . . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-Now-e.-daya it is not so very quick. We have .togo on 
'keeping stock. 

Preaidsnt.-The point is this. You have to· pay for your ·raw material' 'and 
ior your semi-finished and finished stock. That money you have got to ·fina 
.either by borrowing, in which case you will have to pay interest, or from your 
.own pocket in which case you are loeing interest .. The point to ascertain is 
·what is the fair charge on your working cepital. Could you ·give us any' idea. 
All to the amount of money locked up in the way of .stocks? Could we take 
for instanoe a rough figure like the value of on& month's production or the 
.aluc of three weeks production? . 

'Mr. Dhagwat.-I think one m~nth 's production will be enough. 
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Oostll. 

Mr. Mathias.-In the second part of your answer to question 75 ~u have
given your average costs of making six tins containing 50 gross. Are these
actual costs taken from your accounts or mere estimates. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-These are 9.vernges for about .• ix months. 
Mr. Mathias.-I see you have put down wood for splints and boxes at 

Re. 60 a ton. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We get wood for splints at Rs. 40 and (or bo~es at Rs, 50r 

Mr. Mathia8.-The average between Re. ·10 and Ril. 50 is I:ot Ril. 60. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I have taken into consideration tue wastage. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Including wastage you have put down here 15 c. ft. of wood: 
as producing 50 gross of matches. Yet you have charged tee wood :t.t Rs. 60' 
instead of Rs. 40 or Rs. 45. Rs. 60 rather seemstc, be high. Even your 
pine wood costs only Rs. 45. Your sawbya and maulettanshe cost about Rs. 3(t 
.to Rs. 35. Rs. 60 seems fairly high as an average. Your prices for chemicals
seem to be rather on the high side. I find that the highest }:'lice that 
Adamjee's stated as having be6n paid for Amorphous phosphorous was £21()< 
(about Rs. 2,800) a ton against your Rs. 3,360. Could you explain that 
difference? 

Mr; Bhagwat.-There is a. slight difference in this. Some people get phOS
phorous 96 to 98 per C'ent. and others what is commercially known as 99 and 
100 per cent. pure. This 99 and 100 per cent. stuff is nicely powdered. That 
may be the reason. 

Mr. MathiaB.-I give you two other instances. For instan~e, VOllr price 
for glue is Rs. 1,100 a ton as a"aainst Adamjee's Rs. 866. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-We get glue in small quantities. We don't buy in big' 
quantities. That may be Continental glue and ours is Japanese glue. 

Mr. MathiaB.-For sulphur your price is Re. 300 as against Adamjes'lf 
Re. 168. 

Mr. Bhagwat.-These are based cn the invoice prices. 
Mr. Mathiall.-Who sends out these chemicals to you from JapanI' 
Mr. Bhagu·at.-We have our own proprietor. there who sends out these

things. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Is he an Indian? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. He has got his export house there. I tlon't think 

he will charge us more. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Is he the proprietor of the match works? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-The money entirely belongs to him. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathiae.-There are no other shareholders. 
Ur. Bhagwat . ....;...No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-It does not belong to a .Company. 
Mr. Bhagwatr-No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Are the chemicals produced in Japan? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Exl.'ept phosphorous and chlorate m~t of them are producecl 

there. 
Mr. Mathiall.-Wbere do you gat ph~phorouil from? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We get it from Japan. but. it is Swedish. 

Mr. lIfatilias.-So far as phosphGfoUS is eoncemen, would not that be It: 

te'l8on fol' the higher price? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-We can't aCCQunt for such a very. big difference. The

freight is not so' high. 
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Mr. Mathias.-I suppose your proprietor dealing in these products wonld liS 

• wholesale house charge commission to the works ill the ordinary way. 
Mr. Rhagwat.-Yes, but in Japan big dealers import ~n a pretty large scale 

for the Japanese match manufaoturers and (lne can get at a go~d price there. 

MT. Mathias.-Does it not appear by dealing with your own proprietor's 
firm you are paying rather more than you would if 'you purchased. your mate-
rials direct? . 

Mr. Bhagwat.-I made enquiries of English firms II!- Engl~d. ~'hey would 
not eupply in smaII quantities. They will require one ton of phosphorus to 
be bOlll;ht at one time. We can buy only 300 lbs. or 500 lhs.like that. 
Unless It is on a bigger scale probably it is not profitable. . 

Dr. Matthai.:-I find that Messrs. Adamjee Rajee Dawood snd ,Company 
gets phosphorus from Great Britain. Is that because they get it in larg& 
quantities? ' . 

Mr. Bhaqwat.-Their phosphorus may be a little inferior in purity. There
are two qualities 96, 98 and 99 and 100 per cent. If they are usmg a grinding, 
mill for preparing the side composition, they can use 96 and 98 per cent. 
pure quality of phosphorus lit a C!heaper rate, whereas we grind it by hand 
and we require finely powdered stuff which is more costly. . 

MT.Mathia8.-Do you get' ,your zinC' sheets direct from Belgium? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-I get them through a friend • 

. Mr. MathiaB.-You don't get it through the proprietor. 
Mr. Bhagwat.~No. 
Mr. Mathia8.-That seems to be the only article in which the price given 

by Adamjee's and your price agree-. 
Mr. Bhagwat.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Mathia8.-Where do you get your potasaium chlorate trom? 
Mr. Bhagwat.-That I get it from Bj1llock Brothers her~ 
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The Muslim Match Factory. 

RepZie, to Questionnaire. 

1. December 1925. ;private 'unregistered firm. 
2. Rs. 1,50,000 (Rs. one hundred and fifty thousand) invested by. me. No 

Europeans are employed. 
8. The whole process of manufacture is undertaken. 
4. 11th December 1925. The factory was started by Memon Industrial 

Company in the beginning of 1924. They could not work it profitably and 
sold to the other party, who sold the same to me, in December 1925. 

5. 75 tins of matches each containing 1;200 boxes per day of 10 hours. 
6. Only full size box, the rough measurement is 21" x111." xli". 75 splints 

in each box. 
7. 57,941 gross for one year from March 1926 to February 1927 (6,958 

-tins of matches). ' 
8. The factory is situated at 87, Prome Road~ in Rangoon District. 

(a) Yes. (b) Yes. (c) Yes. ld) Yes. 
(a), (b), (c), and (d) are some of the important factors in selecting,. site 

for ,. Match Factory. Further the factory should be situated on ,. river 
hank where fresh water is abundantly available. 

9. (a) Matches manufactured from Indian matchwoods are inferior to 
foreign matches as the Indian matchwoods are inferior to foreign matchwoods 
oavailable in Poland and Siberia. . 

Indian ma.tches manufactured from foreign matchwQods are not inferior 
to foreign matches. The Pine woods yield almost the same quality of box 
veneers as the Japanese Pine. " 

(b) No. 
(c) The Swedish matches are selling at Rs. 21-12 per tin of 1,200 boxes 

whereas my matches sell at Rs. 11-8 to Rs. 12 per tin. The difference in 
price fairly represents the difference in quality. 

Raw materials. 

10. (a) No. (b) No. (c) No. 
11. (a) Shawbye Mauletanshe (Sarcoceph alus Cordatus). (b) Letpan 

(Bobax Malabaricum). Didok (Bobax Insigne). 
(c) Same as (b). 
The above mentioned woods are fairly satisfactory though the quality is 

inferior to foreign woods. The Siberian and Polish matchwoods are fine
grained and white whereas local timbers are not so much fine-grained and 
white. 

18. Considering 50 tins of output of the present rate, the 75 tons of tim
bers are required per month, i.e., 900 tons per year. 1,850 tons per year con
lIidering 75 tins for full capacity. 

14. About 84 c. ft. 
15. 8'8" x2'2" x2' (outside measurement) made of i" .thick plank. Each 

.aase requires about 2·26 c. ft. of timber. 50 gross boxes are packed in the 
~ase. . 

16. Wanetchaung, Thanachaung and Thugyi (Insein District), Moulmein 
District, Shan States and Myaunglebin. 

17. Trees are cut by the saw, brought to the station by buffalo or elephant 
and carried by the railway wagons to the nearest station wherefrom they are 
carried to the factory. 

18. Rs. 4, to Re. 12·8 per ton. Royalty paid by the suppliers. 
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19. Its. 35 to Its. 42 per ton. 
20. No. 
21. Often the suppliers have to wait long owing to- delay of the forest 

people to paee the timber and then again for want of timber wagone supply 
the timbers are delayed in the way. Owing to these reasone the timbers are 
often dried, cracke and becomes uselese. 

22. It has not been found neceseary to draw supplies from greater and 
greater distances. 

23. 
24. Yea, I would suggest the Local Governments (Provincial) should under" 

take plantation of trees suitable for match industry so as to actively encour"ge
.the industry. 

25. No. Yes. 
26. Flour, Glue, Gum Senegal, Gum Tragacanth, Lamp-black, Potash Chlo

rate, Potash Bichromate, Sulphur, Antimony Trisulphate. Amorphous Phos
phorus, Glass Powder, Infusorial Earth, Red Oxide, Amber, Caput Mortem. 
Manganese Dioxide, Litharge, Red lead, Zinc Oxide, Zinc sheets, labels, etc. 
Requirements will depend upon the output" 

27. Different proportione of chemicals are used in different seasone. Sa 
the quantity can nat be stated. . .. . 

28. Almost all. IndlR Glue, Gum Senegiil., Burma Paraffin andCalcuttlll 
Glass powder ars occasionally used. Imported articles are .. brought .from 
England, Germany and other continents. . 

29 •. (a) All except Potash Chlorate. Raw materials for the manufacture-
ar. abundantly available. 

SO. No. 
81. Engineer and chemist are necessary for further improvement. 
82. No. 
83. The labourers are trained by the Manager. 

M. 80 men, 62 women and 6 children. Men are salaried whereas women 
and children are contract labourers. Men get 12 annas average, women 12 
annu and children 6 annas. 

85. Both. 
86. Yes. Output gradually increasing. 
87. I intend to improve the quarters of the labourers. 
88. Steam. 
89. 
'0. Fuel. 
41. About Its. 350 per month. 
42. Wit'hin a distance of 5 miles. 
48. No. No. 
44. Can be obtained from the Custom's import list. 

45. It may increase if the Government encourage the people in the direc-
tion of amokin" cigars. 

46. Burma. The factory is in the chief town. 
48. 
49. Sweden and Japan. 
50. Both. 
56. Yes. 75 tins of matches. . 
58. My machineries are German make (Maker ...... A. Roller) and were ori

ginally bought from by the Illich Match Factory 15 years before. 

59. (a) Yes. (b) About 100 outside girls earn their livelihood by making 
my boxes by hand. Box-filling, side-painting and packetting are also done 
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by hand. The t~tal labour charge for these items will be abo~t 14 annas per 
tin of 1,200 boxes. In case of using machineries cost will' be less but on getting 
the labour properly trained, the rate, may be made less. " 
" 60. (a) Yes. (0) Yes. ,I intend to fit a 'side paintinginachine. 

61.~p,are parts are made in local work!;hopsaccording to order. 
S1. (i) 70,000, (ii) 100,000. 
82. It is necessary'to borrow. 
94. Yes. (0) Yes. (c) After some years. Timber and fuel are abundant 

in India. The supply of labour is also abundant. For want of industrial 
developments, ,Indian, labourers, ao not find scope for livelihood. Thus the 
match mdustry has been enC'Ouraged by the Japanese Government and many 

oOther Governments in Europe. The present nationalised Government of Indb 
should prove that it is so by protecting the Indian vested interest. 

95. Yes. (0) Yes. , 
96. Very lar~e number of people cannot get employment in India but if 

.encouragement IS given to this industry, many large number of them will get 
work for earning their livelihood. The Board should see the outside work 'If 
the labourers engaged in this industry; Large number of girls and boys are 
.engaged in box making in their homes.' , , 

97. To large extent. (b) Notappreciilble. 
98. All chemicals and papers necessary for match manufacture should be 

free of duty to the manufactur'ers. Special concession rate should be given 
tD the manufacturers of matches in case of railway and river transport in the 
coast transport. 

M. C. ABOWATH.' 



Bate. 01 article •• 

Name, Per unit. C.i.f. rate. Exchange. R •• Duty. At Work. 
Per unit. rate. 

Per cent. Ra. A. P. 

Litharge . · 1 Picul Yen. 90'00 197 41 2 0 16 40 0 0 Per owt. LampBlack · 100 Lb •. 
" 42'00 137 67 8 0 15 74 0 0 .. Plaster of Paris , 

" 9'40 137 12 14 0 15 IIi ~ 0 
" Bichromate Potash 1 Ton. £44 0 'l 1/5t-r 695 0 0 15 84 9 (} 
" Powder Glue .. £58 O. 0 lMl 782 0 0 16 45 3 Q: .. Powder Antimony .. £57 0 0 1/6h 760. 0 0 J5 44 4 0 .. Powder Glass . 

100 Kins. 
£ '1 4 9 1/6)\ 96 5 0 11) 6 12 0 .. Antimony Sulphide , Yen. 25'0 1U'''0 40 5 0 16 88 IJ 0 .. Manganese Dioxide · 1 Ton £18 3 0 l/dh 241 15 0 15 .14. :I 0 .. Chlorate of Potash · .. £30 10 0 1/6.'r 411 (1 0 15 24 0 0 .. Amorphous Phosphorus . 

100 Lbs. 
£219 0 0 l/ni. 2,947 0 0 15 170 5 0 .. Infusoria.! Earth. • Yen. 4 .. 80 125'00 6 0 0 15. 7 14 0 .. Timber 1 Pieul .. 7'8 1115'00 912 0 10 9 4 I, , . Caput Mortllm 1 Ton' £14 0 0 l'6is 168 0 0 15. II 14 fl ,. Potash Dextrine . l! Cwts. £ 6 16 6 1/6 91 0 0 15 58 (} 0 

" Sulphur Flowers 1 Ton . £j5 4 0 1/6 19812 0, Nil ~o 4 n .. Zino Oxide •. 1 Cwt. £ 2 12 () 1/6 S4 8 0 1fi 89 6 (} 
" Zinc Sheets . 1 Ton £51 (} 0 1/6n 680 3 O. 15 '39 3 0 
" (75 Pcs. and 

150 Pcs.) IJabels Sma.!l , · 1,000 £Q (} 2 1/6h ~" . IS 14 0 0 1 0,000 Labels. Label. Hig • 1,000 £0 0 8t l/6h 15 87 0 0 100,000 .. Wrapping Papers · Ream Yen. 0'60 18. 7 2 0 15 8 3 0 Per ream. Cut Papers. 10,000 
" '90 134 1 2 0, 15 1 6 0 .. 10,000. 
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THE MUSLIM MATCH.FACTORY. 

Evidence of Mr. B. BANERJEE, M.Sc., Expert and Works"Manager, 
. recorded at Rangoon on Wednesday, the 23rd March 1927. 

Introductory. 

President.-Are you appearing for the :Muslim :Match Factory? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-In what capacity do you appear? 
Mr. Banerie.e.-I am- the Works-Manager. 
President.-Are you in possession of all the information? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. All the works are done under myaupervision. 
President.-Who is the proprietor of the :Muslim :Match Factory? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Mr. :M. C. Abowath is the Proprietor of the factory. 
Pre8ident.-Does he know much of the business? Are you also in charge 

~ sales? 
Mr. Baneriee.-No, I am not in charge. 
President.-That is rather unsatisfactory. 
Mr. BanerjBB.-But I can give you all information. 
President.-Who is in charge of sales? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Mr. Abowath himself. 

PrB8id6nt.~Have you had any special training in the manufacture of 
:matchesP . 

Mr. Baneriee.-I am in the match business for the last three years. I W8li 

,-chief chemist and Works-Manager of Mahlwagon Match Factory which had 
heen bought by the Rangoon Mat-ch Works. 

President.-Where did you learn? . 

Mr. Baneriee.-I am an industrial chemist. 

President.-Where were you trained? 
Mr. Baneriee.-In the Calcutta University. 

President.-Have you had any special training? 

Mr. BanBrje8.-Practical work in Mahlwagon Match Factory. 

President.-You learnt it here then? 
Mr. Baneriee.-I was in various factories for a long time. I was in Quetta 

<before. 
President.-Is there a match factory in Quetta? 

Mr. Banflr;ee.-There was a factory for the extraction of essential oils 
there. I was also in the Indo-Burma Petroleum Works. Afterwards I waa 
the Man.ager ip. the Rangoon Soap Works, Kamayut. 

President.-In Calcutta you did not work in any Match Factory? 

Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
President.-Then, you say that the factory was started in 1925. 

• Mr. Baneriee.-The factory was started before 1925 but it was bought by 
-Mr. M. C. Abowath in 1925. _ 

l'resident.-But in a later paragraph in answer to question No. 58, you say 
,-that the machinery was bought originally by the Illichplir Match Factory. 
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Mr. banerjeo.-i was informed that this machinery was bought by the
Illichpur Match Factory in India. Somehow or other that factory failed and the 
machlDery came to Burma. Afterwards, it came into the possession of 
Mr. V. M. Ghanni who started this factory first in 1924, and finally it came 
into the hands of Mr. M. C. Abowath in December,. 1925. 

Dr. Matthai.-How old is the machinery now? 
Mr. Banerjee.-About 15 yeam. The date is given in Mr. Troup's book. 
Mr. Mathia,.-It is only a dipping machinery, or have yoii got a peeling 

macbinery alsoP , 
Mr. Banerjee.-Everything, peeling, box-making, frame-filling; etc. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is it a complete Bet of machinery? 
Mr. Banerjes.-The drying machineries are damaged; whereas'the other 

machines are complete and in good condition. 
Pruident.-Your, factory does not work on Fridays. 
Mr. Banerjllfl.-No. 

PTuident.-Your labour is not Muhammadan, is it? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Some labourers are Muhammadans and the factory was 

being closed on Fridays from the beginning being a special prayer day for the 
Muhammadans. 

Pruident.-Do you work on Sundays? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Instead of closing the factOry on Sunday, you close it on 

Friday. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 

Output. 

PreBident.-You have been manufacturing matches only for about a year~ 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes, in this factory: 
PreBident.-Your output was very small last year. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Your output was about 67,000 gross of boxes. 
Mt". Banerje •. -That is right. 
Dr. Matihai.-That comes to about 200 gross a'day. 
Mt". Banerj.e.-Yes. Now the outturn has increased to 60 tins daily, each 

tin containing 1,200 boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is about 400 gross a day. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your full capacity is about 800 gross of boxes a day. 

Mr. Banerjee.-About 100 tins of matches, each containing 1,200 boxes per 
day of 10 hours. ' -

Dr. Matthai.-That comes to about 800 gross a day. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many days do you work in a year? 
Mr. Banerjee.-26 days per month. 
Prerident.-Have you no holidays? 
Mr. Banerjee.-We have'; few holidays. 
Pre.ident.-800 dayS would be about conect. 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. • 
Mr. Mathial.-Are you situated on a river bankP 
Mr. Banerjee.-No. The factory is two miles oft' from the" railway siding, 

and 8 miles off from the river. 
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Timber 8upply. 

Mr. Mathia".-Do you get your wood by train and then cart it? 
Mr. Baneriee.-We get it by train and then cut it to the necessary size at 

a place near the railway station and then we take it by lorry to the factory. 
l'resident.-Do you cut it by hand there? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-Where do you get your wood from!' 
Mr. Banerjee.-We get it from different places of Burma. 
President.-All your supplies come by rail? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-Yes. 
President.-Do you get your wood from the traders? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-Yes. 
President.-Have you a tank in your factoryp 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
President.-You have got no tank for submerging your 'Wood? 
M,.. l1aneriee.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that you cannot keep it for any length of time. 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. We generally try to get fresh stock. We cannot 

.keep any stock because it will dry up and crack. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your factory is rather unsuitably situated. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We find difficulty, it is true. 
Dr. Matthai.-At a time how much 'Wood do you buy? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We want about 75 tons a month. We give contracts for 

50 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-Ho'W much on an average do you have in stock? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-About 30 tons. 
Dr. Matthai ....... Where do you keep it? 
Mr. Ban6rf6f1.~Near the Railway Station and at the Factory. 

Varietie8 of wood. 
President.-How many classes of wood do you useI' You have mentioned 

Sawbya, Maulettanshe, Didu and Letpan. 
Mr. Baneriee.-We use four kinds of wood. 
President.-8awbya and .Maulettanshe you use for splints. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-Yes. 
President.-Do you use them also for box veneersI' 
Mr. Baneriee.-8awbya we use often for inside boxes and for the bottom 

but not for the outside. 
President.-What do you do for the outside box? 
Mr. Baneriee.-We use Letpan and Didu. 
President.-Is there any difference in the price of 'WoodP 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. Sawbya and Maulettanshe are selling at Re. 35 a ton 

delivered at the station. 
President.-How much does it cost to take it to the factory from there I' 
Mr. Baner;ee.-About Rs. 2 more. 
President.-What is the price of the other ·two varietiesI' 

Mr. Banerf81l.-About Re. 30 a ton. Some\imes the price will go up. I 
have given. the price here 88 Re. 35 to Re. 41. For instance 'We have to pay 
more for plUe. 

President.-Do you use pine· also I' 
Mr. Baner;ee.-We formerly used it and we intend using it in future. 

!rhe difficulty about pine is that it cannot be used for bOl[ veneers on the 
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GermaD. machine. It has to be boiled for B long time before it can 'be used for 
1>ox veneers on the German machine. But in the case of the J 8ip811ese machine, 
the vt'neer comes out at first and then thepieoes of ,veneer ",re put into the 
:grooving machine and they are grooved. In such a way ,boiling is ~ot neces
sar,. . 

Pre,ident.-Is it one prooessP 
Mr. Baneriee.-In the German machine, it is one process; whereas in the 

ea.e of the Japanese machine, grooving is done separately. 
,M r. Math~.-What is the -act ,difficulty in using the pine on the German 

'machine? 
Mr. Baneriee.-The difficulty is that the grooves are- not made properly. 

In the CBBe of the German machine, the knives are in the horizontal position 
and in the Japanese machine, they are at an angle of about 450 with the,hori

:sqnW plane. In the former case, the knife heads get clogged. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do the knots in the pine wood make any difference? 
llr. Baneriee.-No difference. 

Mr. Mathias.-The difficulty that YOll feel in regard to the pine wood in 
,the making of veneers, does that difficult,. arise in the case of Japanese pine 
wood? Have YOll any knowledge of that wood? 

loff. Baneriee.-When I was in the other factory, I used the Japanese ,pine 
"cocd. It is not so hard grained. Further there is, no difficulty iu. the case 
of the ;1 apanese machine. The difficulty comes in only in the CBB& of 'the 

'German machine. ' 
Mr. MI/.thiaa.-Iu. the' case of the Japanese machinery, there are two 

",ror_. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
lIfr. Matkia •. -And the proceas&8 are sep&rate. 
,Mr. BI1Ine.,;ee.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you used Letpan at all for making splintsi' 
,Mr. Baneriee.-I have triM it. The splints become reddish after a time; 
D,·. Matthat-What about Didu? 
Mr. Balll.eriee.-Wa have not found it suitable. There is another difficulty 

--with regard to these two varieties. The,. do not absorb paraffin properly. 
''1'he head composition too does not stick so consistently as in the other kinds. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Are your matches damp-proof? 
Mr. Bane.,;ee.-They are sufficiently damp proof. 
Mr. Mathia •. -The top splints might be a little difficult to strike but those 

,which are a little lower down in the bas: might strike easily. 
Mr. Baneriee.-All of them strike easily. 
Pr"ident.-How many brands have you got? 
M,.. Baneriee.--6. 
]h •• Matthai.-How many sises do YOll makeP 

,M,.. Baneriee.-{}nly one size. 
Dr. Matthat-Is it full sizeI' 
,M,.. Baneriee.-Yes. 
lIf. Matthai.-How many splints are there 'in a boxP 
Mr. Btmeriee.-80 to 85. 

PrOIJ8B8 of manufacture. 

Pruident.-Have you got any box-making machineP 
Mr. Baneriee.-These (sampl&8) are all hand made. But we have box-

1'\aking machines. 
Pre8ident.-How much do you do by hand and how much is iloneb;' the 

;fl".achineP, ' 
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Mr. Banerjee.-We do mostly by hand. The box-making machines havlr" 
been fitted recently and the work is under trial. 

President.-Is :the dipping also done by hand? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are these matches soaked in paraffin? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President.-Do you follow the same system as they do in the Rangoon

Match Works? They make the splints and the veneers by machine and every
thing else is done by hand. 

Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
President."'-You have not given us any costs at all. 
Mr. Baneriee.-I hav~ got them with me 'now (hands in a list). 

Dr. Matthai.-You have left a blank against Swedish matches? 
Mr. Baneriee.-It is Rs. 21-12-0. 
Preside~t.-How much is that per gross? 
llfr. Banerii.-A little less than Rs. 2-10-0. 
Presidc7I,t.-You are selling yours at Rs. 1-6-0. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-When you complain in answer to question 21 that "sup-

pliers have to wait long owing to delay of the forest officers to pass the timber 
and then again for want of wagon supply the timbers are delayed on the way

, and owing to these reasons the timbers are often dried up, and they crack and' 
become useless," what I understand from what you say is that this is mainly
due to the disadvantageous situation of the factory? 

Mr. Boneriee.-Not that. We do not cut the trees but place orders with 
the· suppliers who cut them and bring them down to the nearest station. 

Mr. Maihias.-You havt. to bring them down to the r~ilway station and' 
then yOll have to carry. them from the station to the factory and you have nO' 
place to stock them? 

Mr. Banerjee.-We have place to stock them but as the Factory is away
from river we cannot keep in tank with regular water supply. We can keep
stock as it is without much damage for 15 days. 

Mr. 1IIathia3.-10u are living from hand to mouth if you have only 10 1.4 
15 days' supply? If you were. more advantageously situated you would not: 
.have so much trouble. 

Mr. Baneriee.-That is true. What the contractors inform us is that they
find difficulty in getting the timber. passed by the forest people. 

Costs. 

President.-What is your total cost per 100 gross? 

Mr. Baneriee.-Rs. 10-10-0 for 81 gross. 
President.-That is Rs. 1-4-3 per gross. That includes ~ll your costs? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
President.-Does that include depreciation and interest on working capiW 

that you had to borrow? 

Mr.I1anerjee.-No; 
President.-Does it include office charges? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
President.-DGei it include any profits? 
Mr. BansTjee.-No. 
PTuident.-Have you got the figures under separate headings? 
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Mr. Banetiee.-Yes. They are as follows:-

Timber. • • • 
Chemicals and paraffin. • • 
Outside and inside wrapping. paper 
Packing paper • • ~ • 
Small label 
Big label 
Flour . 
.Zinc sheet . • 
Box-making labour 
Box-filling labour 
Side painting 
Packeting 
Soldering • 
Salaried labour •• •••• 
Depreciation and interest on capital should be 

added to this, Bay 

TOTAL 

Mr. Mathia •. -'fhat is per tin of 81 gross? 

Rs. A. P. 
112 0 
200 
080 
030 
030 
009 
006 
012 0 
140 
010 0 
o 1 6. 
016 
015 
3 00 

060 

11 0 0 

Mr. Banetiee.-Yes. I may mention that I made some experiment with 
Xamayut timber. It was very fresh and the cost for one tin of splints came 
to Re. 1. I mention this only to show that in case fresh timber is available 
there is not 80 much wastage. -

President.-You have told us that you can reduce costs still further? How 
will you do it p 

Mr. Banetiee.-If the splint and box veneer making industry is tra~ 
ferred to the forests. -

President.-That is rather a different idea. I thought in your own fac-
tory you could do it. . 

Mr. Banetiee.-I don't think I can do that in my own factory. 
Pruident.-If you got sufficient stock? 
Mr. Banetiee.-With fresh stock only economy can be effected. It can be 

effected by dividing the establishment' also. 
Dr. Matthai.~But by dividing your establishment and so on you increase. 

your charges P 
Mr. Banetiee.-But there will be saving in the freight and in other direc-

tions, and wastage will be less. . 
President.-I do not see that this is of much advantage. What I want to 

know is whether in your own factory you can suggest anything by which-the 
costs can come down. . 

Mr. Banerfee.-I am afraid no reduction is·possible in our factory because 
it is far away from the station siding and from the river and we have not got 
a suitable tank to keep timber in good condition. 

PTelident.-Why was it started at KamayutP 
Mr. BanBtiee.-1 can't say: that was not done in my time. The reason 

60 far as I am aware was that Messrs. Memon Industrial Company who origin.: 
ally bought the machinery is Managing Agent of a soap factory there and 
when they bought the machinery they had not sufficient capital at their dis
posal to start a match factory at a better place so they fitted the factory there
by the side of soap factory. 

PTesident.-Is Mr. Abowath interested in the soap faciloryP 
Mr. Banetiee.-No. 
Pre,ident.-Your costs appear to be lower than any we have so far . 

.examined. 



Mr. Banerye/l.-Because our establishment charges are low. The manu'-
facture is, managed by me entirely with the help of labourers. 

Pre8ident.~Axe~hese costs otherwise accurate? 
,Mr. Baneryee.-Yes. 
President.-Are these costs taken from your books? 
Mr. Baneryee.-Yes. 
President.-How do you keep your costs? 
Mr. Baneryee.-I have got a process book in which I write down the for-· 

mulre and how much of each is used and then after the end of the month I 
find out the values of the materials used and from that I make a generall 
calculation and arrive at the cost of matches. I don't do it every time. 

President.-As regards timber I suppose you have got to do that? 
Mr. Baneryee.-We are buying at the same price. It will be roughly' 

from Rs. 35 to Rs. 41. 
President.-How much timber do you take for your gross of matches? 
Mr. Baneryee.-(!o) '3 c. ft. per gross of matches. 
Mr. Mathias:-You have not included in this, case the cost of power and' 

lubricating oil? 
Mr. Baneryee.-Everything is included. That will come under thatRs. :r 

for 'the salaried staB'. I should like to state that Rs. 350 is to be spent for 
fuel per month. 

'Dr. Matthai.-Your power comes to Rs. 350 a month? 
Mr. Baneryee.-Roughly. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your fuel? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Small pieces of teak and saw dusi. 
Dr. Matthai.-What price do you get it at? 
Mr. Baneryee.-Saw dust Rs. 26 per 100 bags 48" x 32". 
President.-You say you do box filling bycontractP 
Mr. Baneryee.-Box-filling, side-painting and packeting by contract;. 

Women do these. Box.making and labelling is done by women at Re. 1 per-
1,000. 

Dr. Matthai.-Going back to the question of power, you spend Rs. 350 a' 
month on fuel and your daily production is 50 tins. How much is your
monthly production P 

Mr. Baneryee.-About 1,300 tins. We are burning the waste timber also; 
that is from our own factory. 

President.-You do not require any power at all. That one engine is doing'; 
the whole thing. 

Mr. Baneryee.-That is so, but I find some difficulty because it is not-· 
powerful enough. 

President.-What have you got? 
Mr. Baneryee.-A small German portable engine, combined with boiler. 
President.-You said you get Rs. 1-6-6 per gross of matches so that you' 

have got a margin of 0-1-3 P 
Mr. Baneryee.-Re. 1-5-3 is the cost, there is if. margin of 0-1-3 per gross. 
Presidimt.-You say you are'satisfied with that. You do not want any 

further increase in the duty? 
Mr. Baneryee.~What is already there is enough, I think. 

",Mr. Mathias.-You.r capital you state to be Rs. 1,50,000? 
Mr. Baneryee.-I understand that the valuation of the factory waa' 

Rs. 1,00,000 and the present working capital required Rs. 70,000 (seventy' 
thousand). 

Mr. Matkial.-The machinery is about 15, years old, Rs. 1,00,000 is a high, 
yMuation. ". ' 



Mr. BanBrjeB.-We bought the Iactory at that price. In case of buying: 
new machinery the valuation will be far highe~. 

Mr. Mathias.-Rs. 70,000 is a large sum for working capital, because you-
8ay you have no stock of timber. -

Mr. Banerjee.-From the beginning we were working at a loss. The out
turn was 500 to 600 tins a month, sometimes less even. Then after I joined
this factory the outturn gradually rose up and now it has come to the present 
position. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Why should you want seventy thousand for working capital 
because YOll hav~ not got to keep any stock of either timber or finished 
matches? 

Mr. Banerjee.-'-We shall have to sell matches on credit. We cannot sell 
them for cash. We have got trouble in that especially owing to the practice-
of the Swedish manufacturers and Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood Company
who give' credit· for an unknown time. We don't know how long they give--
credit. We hear they give 3 to 8 months' credit. - ' 

Mr. Mathias.-The match ma~ufacturers do not seem to be a happy 
family. 

Mr. Bv.fI,rjee.-They are not. 
Mr. Mv.thia,.--Can you give me any idea as to how long it would take to: 

collect tae money? 
Mr. Bv.nerjee.-Two to three months. 
Mr. Mathias.-Aa regards the working capital, three months output W:ill 

be a fair amount. 
Mr. Banerjee.-The output is about 1,300 tins. At, Rs. 11, it comes t~ 

B.s. 14,300. Then there are chemicals, etc. It will, come to about Rs; 70,000 
and in this Re. 70,000 some new machinery is included. Rs. 1,00,000 is the
original valuation of the factory. 

Mr. Mathia •• -Who made the valuation? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Messrs. Memon Industrial Company. 
Pre.ident.-It was worth a lakh of rupees in 1910. 
Mr. Banerjee.-In 1925 it came into the hands of Mr. Abowath and he' 

bought at Rs. one Lakh. 
President.-Did Mr. Abowath pay Rs. 1,00,000P 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You cannot produce any document as to what price was· 

paid for the machinery. 
Mr. Baner;ee.-Document may be produced if required. 
Mr. Mathial.-Have you got any document? 
Mr. Banerjee.-Yes. 
President.-This valuation is not of much use to us at present. 
Mr. Banerjee.-That is the price at which Mr. Abowath bought. 
Prend~nt.-You have made a, good proposal in answer to question 45.' 

You say there" The demand may increase if the Government encourage the 
people in the direction of smoking cigars." What do you wish we should sug· 
gest in order that cigar-smoking may be encouraged? 

Mr. BansrieB.-Personally I am against cigars altogether. I don't find any 
other way to increase the sale. Every hearth and hOme now-a-days is using 
matches. Twenty.five years before we knew that sticks were dipped in sulphur 
and they were burning by keeping the fire in the night. That process has 
ah'eRdy disappeared. 

Dr. Matthai.-Look at your answer to question 15. You .say: "Each case' 
requires about 2'26 c. ft. of timber." ' 

Mr. BansriBB.-Yes. 
Dr. MattTwi.-'fhe figure that ",e got from Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawoodi 

and (;Qmpany is I) cubic ft. 
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Mr. Baneriee\~What we have given you is the actual measurement. 
Dr. Matthai.-You really have had no experience o(making. 
Mr. Baneriee.-I-have measured it myself. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't export. 
Mr. Baneriee.-We do export to Madras. 
Dr. Matthai.-You make your own packing cases out of rejected wood. 
Mr .• Baneriee.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-You buy wood separately for that? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes and sometimes old Japanese or Swedish cases we buy. 
Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 18 you say some people pay a royalty 

.of Rs. 12-8-0. 
Mr. Baneriee.-That is the information we have got. 
Dr. Matthai.-Axe you referring to Messrs. Adamjee Bajee Dawood and 

Company? . 

Matoh wood supplies. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. As regards royalty we have some suggestion to make. 

My suggestion is not to allow the use of match timber for any other purpose 
except for match manufacture. 

Dr. Matthai.-For what other purpose is it used? 
Mr. Baneriee.-It is used for house-building. 
Dr. Matthai.-What kind of woodP 
Mr. BanlUjss.-Letpan and Didu. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do they use Sawbya and Maulettanshe? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. Further Government help is required to see that. the 

match wood is not used for any purpose other than match manufacture. 
President.-At present there is no evidence that the match wood is used 

for any other purpose. ' 
Mr. Baneriell.-I can give YOll evidence. 
President.-Is it used for any other purpose? 
Mr. BaneTjss.-It is used in house-building particularly Letpan and Didu. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Bow do YQU propose to give effect to your proposal? You 

Bay that Government should not allow this wood to be used for any other pur
pose. Will you add a section to the Penal Code? 

Mr. Baneriee.-That suggestion is explained in another place and that is 
Government should not grant to any party other than the match manufao. 
turers and their bonlt fide suppliers license for match wood. In that way iii 
-can be done. 

Mr. Mathia&.-No contractor should extract this wood from the forest 
unless,the contractor produces a letter of authority from a match manufao. 
turer? 

Mr. Baneriee.-The Government may fix the royalty to a reasonable figure. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is this Rs. 12-8-0 reasonable? 
Mr. Baner;ee.-No, it is quite unreasonable. If Government call for 

t,enders, we small manufacturers cannot stand in competition with Messrs. 
Adamjee Bajee Dawood and Company or the Swedish Trust. 

Mr. Mathias.-What lITe tbe Government to do? 
Mr. Baneriee.-They may fix the royalty and need' not call for tenders. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Who is going to get a block of forest if there are three or 

four men competing? 

President.-You would petition to Government that somebody else had 
been favoured, wouldn't you? 

Mr. Baneriee.-By calling for tenders, small manufacturers do not have 
the chance. If the Government want to encourage the industry in the proper 
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spirit, this will 'be the spirit shown by the 'Government, i.e.; to allow thE!' 
manufacturers or their bOM fide supp)iers to) cut as much timber as they 
require and not to allow individual manufacturers any reserve as they have' 
done at present, 

MT. Matkias.-If they have no reserve, it will mean that in a very short 
time all the match wood will be. cut out and then you will. all have to gO' 
farther and farther away, 

MT. Baneryee.-For that I have suggested plantation, but plantation wiU 
take time. As the wood is cut away, plantation must be taken in hand by 
Government. These are the suggestions that I have to make. 

PTe~ident.-On the ground that the industry is onE! ~f' great national' 
importanoe P 

Dr. Mattkai.-lt is really for the sake of safeguarding small manufac
turers like yourself that you make these proposaJs. . . 

Mr. Baneryee.-There are not many big factories. For the sake of the big 
factor;es, small factories should not be troubled. " 

Mr. Matkias.-Why not? Will it benefit the public? 
MT .. Baneryee.-We support so many hundred of labourers. 
Mr. Matkias.-Would not the larger factodes emplOy moremenP 
Mr. Baneryee.-They have. got better equipment. They do mostly bY' 

machinery. We do mostly by hand. Our labourers get more profit than thE!' 
big factory employees. 

Mr. Matkias.-In the same way as hand weaving and hand spinning would 
employ more labour.' . 

Mr. Baneryee.-They do, but it is not so much remunerative. 
Mr. Matkias.-At present your .small fact9ries are not remunerative, r 

understand. . 
Mr. Baneryee.-They are remunerative but not much. 
Mr. Matkias.-As you are already getting a very good return on your' 

money, why should Government relinquish revenue in order to give the owners 
of small factories a still bigger return P On your own admission you are at 
present doing very well making quite a satisfactory profit. 

Mr. Baneryes.-We are not getting good return. Government should do 
this considering it as a national industry. 

Mr. Matkias.-On your own aCcount the national industry is doing very 
well. 

Mr. Baneryee.-I have told you a little while ago that the factory lost very 
heavily. Just now it has come to a position when it can earn a profit. 

P1"eBident.-All the industries take some time to learn their business. You 
have come to a stage when you can earn a profit. So you have no ground 
whatsoever to induce Government to relinquish any revenue. 

Mr. Baneryee.-If they don't do that, we won't be able to compete with 
the foreign manufacturers. 

Pruident.-At present are you not competing satisfactorilyP 
Mr. Baneryee.-Yes. But if the royalty is RH. 12-8-0, the price will gradu-

ally rise more and more. 
Mr. Matkia,.-The actual royalty forms a small part of the cost. 
1I1r. Banerye/l.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkia,.-By far the greatest item in the cost of timber is the eost 

of transport. 
Mr. Banerye/l.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkial.-So that really if Government instead of charging Re. 4 or 

n.,. 5 charged RB. 3 as royalty, it .would make very little difference to your 
f"t'tory. Your contractors are selhng you at RH. 30 to RH. 85. Adamjee's 
are competing. The average is about RH. 4 or RH. 5. Re. 4 or Re. 5 out of 
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;Re. 35 is a small amount. Even if you knock it out completely, it would make 
very little difference to your cost. 

Mr. Baneriee.-If ~.4 is charged instead of Rs. 12-8 there will be much 
difference. -

Dr. Matthai.-You were speaking of the employment that you would give 
to labour by'maintaining a factory like yours. You pay As. 12 a day for men 
.and women. I suggest your rate of wages is far too low. You are sweating 
_~our labour. 

Mr. Bimeriee.-There is a mistake there. The man gets Rs. 1-2-0 and the 
,woman gets As. 12. 

Dr. Matthai.-All the men are salaried labour. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the woman are contract labour. 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. Some highly trained women earn Re., 1-8-0 to Rs. 2 

-a day. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you deal with women and children direct? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathws.-May I just come back to this question of royalty. I didn't 

-quite catCh what you said.' If Government were to reduce the royalty so as 
to enable you to get your wood at Rs. 3,0 instead of Rs.35, that would be a 
:'handsome reduction. 

Mr. Baneriee.-Yes, 14 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-The reduction would not amount to more than half an anna 

'per gross at the outside. . 
Mr. BaneHee.-That is som~thing. 
Mr. Mathwa.-It is not a'very large item. 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you got a definite proposal in your factory for the· 

.appointment of an engineerP 
Mr. Baneriee.-No. 
President.-Betwe~n what hours, do you work your factory? 
Mr. Baneriee.-From 6 A.H. to 11 A ••• and 1 P.H. to 6 P ••• 

Dr. Matthai.-You have no information whether your factory is somewhat 
:like a small factory in Bengal or not. 

Mr. Baneriee.-No. 

- Works Costs. 
President.-Are these costs 1926 costs? 
Mr. Baneriee.-No, they are average costs. 
President.-What is this ez-godown rateP 
Mr. Baneriee.-That is what it costs us at the factory. 
Pruident.-Do you get all the imported materials direct? 
Mr. Banerie •. -We buy from Japan and England. 
President.-You don't buy them through local agents. 
Mr. Banerjes.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get most of the materials from Japan? 
Mr. Baneriee.-Not from Japan but from England. Sometimes we also 

buy from Japan. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get your amorphous phosphorusP 
Mr. Bansries.-We buy it from England. 
Dr. Mattho.i.-Is it cheaper for you to get it from an English dealer? 
Mr. Baneriee.-We know a big English dealer from whom we buy. We 

bave not made any enquiries of any Swedish manufacturer. 
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Central Provinces. 
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The Amrit Match Factory, Ko':a, Central Provinces. 

Repr~le"'tatio"" dated 29th DecembeT 1926~ 
I have read copies of the Resolutiun of the Government of India in the 

Commeroe Department, No. 235-T. (14), dated the 2nd October 1926, and also 
the Press Communique issued by the Secretary of the Tariff Board, dated 
29th November 1926, and beg to submi~ my statement regarding the grant of 
protection to the Match Industry in India all ,follows:-

The match industry in India was first established about thirty years baclr 
but for nearly twenty-five years its position was very critical and by 1920 all 
those match factories which existed practically closed down. In March 1921,' 
the Government of India impOlled a duty of annas 12 per gross. whioh' was' 
raised to Re. 1-8 pel' gross in March 1922. These duties were imposed as Ii 
revenue measure, but naturally an import duty had also protective :effect 
and since then match .industry in India developed rapidly, and numer": 
GUS match factories' have been established. A number of people have also 
taken it up as cottage industry. 

The import figures of 1920-21 can' be taken' 'as the quantity of normal 
consumption of matches in India per year. This was the year immediately 
before the one in which the duty was imposed on matches and the year in 
which the quantity of matches manufactured in India was the least. In 1920-
21 Indian imported nearly 12,150,000 gross of matches. The total maximum 
quantity of matches manufactured in India in that year would be under 
250,000 gross. Thus the total annual consumption of India can be taken 
at 124 lakhs gross. In 1925-26 India imported nearly 79, lakbs gross. 
From this figure I estimate that the quantity manufactured in India in 
1925-26 might be about 45 lakhs gross. 

This 'development of 'the match industry had its effect on Government 
Custom Revenue which fell from Rs. 154 lakhs in 1922-23 to Re. ,118 lakhs in 
1925-26. This decrease has drawn the attention of the Government of India 
1md is the immediate cause of reference of match industry to the Tariff Board. 

I shall first consider whether the industry requires protection. It has 
been proved beyond doubt from the report and investigations carried on by 
the various match experts appointed by the Government and private agencies 
that the match industry in India possesses great natural advantages in the 
shape of abundant supply of raw materials. There is a large variety of woods 
growing in Indian forests which are suitable for the purpose and ,which are 
available in large quantities. It requires only a reasonable period of security 
and a sound forest policy to develop those resources. The power for the manu
facture of matches can be generated at a very small cost as the waste wood in 
the manufacture of matches can be utilized as fuel. Labour in India is plenti
ful. The fact that India is obliged to import enormous quantities of matches 
is a proof that she is one of the largest markets for the consumption of matches. 
This is an industry in which the advantages of large scale production can be 
achieved, i.fl., the increased output would mean increased economy of produc
tion. Thus the match industry fulfils all the conditions laid 'down in para
graphs 97 and 98 of the report of the Indio.n Fiscal CommiBSion. 

If any further proof of the necessity of protecting this industry is needed 
it will be seen from th& fact that before the year 1921 when the first instal
ment of import duty was levied the match industry in India was in a very 
bad condition and many of the match industries had closed down. It was 
only after the imposition of the import duty that it began to show life,' Since 
1922 numerous match factories have been established and in the year 1925-26, 
i.e., after the lapse of only three years, India was able to produce 45 lakhs 
gross or more than 36 per cent. of its total consumption. A period of three 
years was very short and many of the factories were still under con&"tructioD 
and had not started work. If the present duty is maintained I am Bure before 
long India will be able to produce and. medt the whole needs of the country , 
and the industry will be able to face world competition. - , 
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The match industry has . alsO' gQt other PQtential value to the country. It, 
will supply the' needs. Qf India: in matches. It will give emplQYment to about 
30,000 perSQns directly alid many mQre thQusands indirectly engaged in allied' 
occupatiQns. It will alsO' create demand fQr the establishment of other indus
tries such as the prQduction of match paper and chemicals. It will offer a 
market for inferior forest timbers which are air present bringing no income
to' the. Government,. but are only rotting in the forest. 
.. I shall alsO' like to state that SQme of the foreign countries like Sweden and 
Japan who fQrmerly supplied the bulk Qf the demand of India in matches, 
have a very sttong interest in preventing thE' growth of the match industry 
in India, for it WQuld be very severe blow to them if Indians succeed in manu
fac1rnTil!lg matches to', satisfy their own market .. ' They, therefQre"decided to
get behind the Tariff wall created by the impositiQn of impQrt duty as a. 
revenue measure. They decided to' start match, factories in India in order to' 
kill Indian match factQries in their infancy. They have already set up match.. 
{llCItorie~ at Bombay, Calcutta, CQIQmbQ, Rangoon, Madras, 1{o.rachi anlL 
Assam. ,They h/fove also started selliJ;lg matches even hel()w their cost price. 
'l'hE'Y are producing a major PQrtiQn Qf the matches manufactured in India; 
which has affected the Indian GDvernment's CustQms Revenue. We dO' nQt
~ee any reaSQn why the 'Qffensive against the Indian Matclt industry which
the fQreign peDple have already launched ~hQuld be allQwed to' cQntinue. In 
case they are allQwed to' succeed, it will lead nQt Qnly to' the tQtal lQSS Qf the' 
GQvernment Customs Revenue frQm matches, but it will . alsO' ruin the real 
Indian industry, and ultimately the CQnsumer will alsO' suffer, because after' 
attaining their Qbject these fQreign cQmbinatiQns will fix the price at such 
a level that they will mQre than reCQver 1,heir fQrmer expenditure.. Thus it 
will nQt be in the interest Qf either the Government revenue, In!lian Industry, 
Qr the CQnsumer if these FQreign CQmbinatiQns are allQwed to' explQit India. 
It will be a blind PQlicy to' enCQurage them to' strangle Indian industry, whell" 
they deny equal treatment to' Indians in their Qwn cQuntry. They dO' nQt 
/follQW /fodmissiQn to' Indians even in their factQries in India. Indian match 
industry at present badly needs prQtectiQn against these FQreign CQmbina
tiDns. I, therefQre, urge that excise duty equal to' the impQrt duty on matche,. 
shQuld be imposed on all factories financed whQlly by foreignpeQple and 
managed by fQreigners, and that in the ease Qf factories' financed by mixed. 
capital, the excise duty be in prQPQrtiQn to the fDreign capital emplQyed. 

At the same time I shall strongly QPpose the levy Qf excise duty Qn fac
tQries financed and managed entirely by Indians. In many places match fac-· 
tQries' have ,been started Qn very small scale. SQme peQple purchase ready 
made splints .and veneers frQm bigger factQries and prepare ready made' 
matches at 'their homes withQut any machines. A general excise duty will. 
press mQre heavily on such small prQducers than Qn large Qnes. The expenS83' 
of CQllectiQn will also be heavy. -

A general excise duty will also raise the retail price of Indian matches and. 
will directly affect the consumer and specially the pOQr dass of people. At, 
prilsent all Indian-made matches are SQld in the market at Qne pice per match 
bQx, and if excise duty will be impQsed the price will be raised to Qne and half 
pice per match bQx. A general excise duty will also directly affect the Qutput 
of the Indian factQries and SQme of them will even close dQwn. With the
decrease Qf output in India there will be a decreas~ in the yield Qf excise
revenue to' the GQvernment as well. The rules and regulatiQns Qf the excise' 
department will invQlve the prQducer in loss and hindrance Qf wDrk and will 
press mQre heavily on small producers than Qn big factQries: Thus the fQrmer 
will be practically ruined,,' On ,these grounds I strQngly prQtest B{(ainst a 
gelleral excise duty on all Indian factories, but the impositIOn Qf exCISe duty' 
on FQreign factories in India, fQr reasQns already given, is a necessity. 

The matches can be SQld in retail only at .the rates Qf twO' boxes fQr one
pice, one bQX for one pice, or one bQlt for Qne and half pice. At present no-' 
Indian or Foreign matches can be sold at the rate of two bQxes for one pice 
because this works Qut below the cost price. All Indiau-made matches are being: 
sold at one match bQX per pice. Hence tho reductiQn Qf duty Qn Foreign-



-'Batches cannot benefit the poor consumer in any way. Jt ,will .only swell the 
1>rofite of the middlemen. . .' .' . ' 

Lastly I COBle to Government revenue. Before the year 1921-22 the Gov
emDIBnt CustoDlll Revenue from matches was only about RB. 16 lakhs per year. 
In the year 1921.,22 when a duty of anfl8.$ 12 per gross was levied it was 104 

·Iakhs. In the year 1922-23 when the duty was raised to Re. 1-8 it was 154 
·lakhs. The total consumption of matches . in Tndiaper. year is 124 lakhs 
,grosses. .Now even .if- the whole Indian Match Industry is again killed and the 
whole requirements of India are met ·by. import, a duty below Re. 1 per gross 

'aln .ever lead to the increase of custom duty above the present figure very 
much. If the duty is reduced below Re. 1, per gross the custom revenue will 
be reduced proportionately. In India already many people have invested 
their capital in match factories, and they are ~kely to continue to work to 
Bome extent. I, therefore, helieve that custom revenue from matches cannot 
be raised by reducing the import duty. The maximum, custom. revenue from 
this head can only be kept up by keeping maximum rate of import duty. The 

'1098 of revenue' due to the increase of Indian match industry will be partly 
compensated from the increased income to the Government from other sources 
such as increase of forest l'evenue, Income-tax, and. increased custom revenue 
on chemicals,. paperS, etc., i,mported for the manufacture of matches. As one 
of the methods for increasing Government ~evenuc we should suggest the im· 
position. of high, [.ustom duty on wood imported .for the manufacture of 
matches. This . will encourage the use of wood from Indian fOJ::ests, in place 

·of foreign wqod, andwil11ea~to the increased Government fores~income. 

The Lakshmi Match Works; Bilaspur, Central Provinces. 

Beprestmtation, dated 80th. DeCBmbeT 1926. 

With reference to your Press Communique, dated 29th November, 1926, 
-regarding the protection of the Match Industry, we beg to submit our views 
·on the subject a8 follows:-

The three cllnditions laid down 
That the three conditions laid down In 

:paragraph 97 of the Indian Fiscal Com· 
""iNion report are satislled and that the 
.Industry . should be protected. 

in paragraph 97 of the Report' of the 
Indian Fiscal Commission relating to 
industries claiming protection are 
that:-

(1) The industry must be one possessing natural advantag811 lIuch _ 

(<<I) abundant supply 'of raw material, 
{b) cheap power, 
(c) sufficient supply of labour, 
(d) large home market. 

(2) The industry must be one which without the help of protection 
either is not likely to develop'at all or is not likely to develop 'so 
rapidly' as is desirable il'l the interests of the country. 

(3) The industry must be one which will eventually be able to face world 
competition without protection. 

,(U Applying these tests to the Match Industry we find with respeot to 
No. (I), "natural advantages." 

{a) That in Bengal there are very large' supplies ofsuit&ble woodin 
Sunderbans. In Assam there is also an ample supply of Buit'tble 
wood., In Bihar and Orissa according to the report of the Gov
ernment Expert there is sufficient suitable wood, and a Govern
ment Model Factory has been started in Patna. The United 
Provinces, we know, abound in the supply of Simul wood. There 
are large quantities of Bluepine available in.the Punjab and we 
.know that even if the timber is se,cured at market prices it' ~s 
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possible for the' industry to develop. Poplar wood is also'to be' 
h!l-d in the Punjab and though the resul,s with this timber 
hItherto, have not been very satisf~tory, yet with the improve..· 
ment of the growth of these trees It may be expected to prove ... 
very useful, raw' material obtainable at comparatively more 
econ?mic~~tes. Mango wood is also to be had in the Punjab' 
and Its utIlIty as a match wood may be said to have added to it. 
importance in this province. In Madras Forests plenty of suit
able match timber is available. In Kashmir there is a plentiful: 
supply of suitable Poplar, Spruce, apd Willow wood; and recent 
experiments and examination have shown that in spite of the' 
disadvantages of distance to rail head, it could be possible to 
work economically with these timbers. . 

(b) The qu~stion of cheapness of power will vary in different provinces" 
but It may be observed generally that in the existing conditions' 
the "cost of power does not handicap the manufacture of matcheS., 
In Western India, Tatas have launched upon a large Electrifica-
tion Scheme and are supplying power' at very cheap rates. In' 
the Punjab the Mendi Hydro-Electric Scheme guarantees power" 
at cheap rates, while in Kashmir, electricity for commercial pur
poses may be. had at, under 6 pies per unit. Thus with. the" 
electrification which is in progress in different parts of the coun
try,power Will be available at cheap rates. Moreover, India is 
a large coal producing country and Burma abounds' in Petroleum. 

(c) As regards the supply of labour, there is no doubt that there is 
plenty of it in all provinces of India and that the same may be' 
had at low rates. In fact, the earning of an Indian is the lowest 
in the World. Our experience shows that they are quick at pick
ing ·up technical knowledge. It is evident that the cost on labour' 
forms a very encouraging factor for the Indian Match Industry 
when compared with the labour costs in other comilries, and with 
t.he rise of effiCiency it will, after a time, form 'an important factor' 
in enabling Indian Matches to withstand world competition. 

(d) As. to market, it is well known that there is a large home market 
which is at present in the hands of foreign capitalist manu
facturers. 

(2) It is abundantly clear from a study of the history of the industrial' 
development of India for the past 

The Industry i. one wh!oh without the quarter of a' century or 80 that in spite 
help of protection i. not llksly to develop of various attempts made from time to. 
at alL time the match industry has not beelt 
able to develop at all, and it has not been possible for this industry until 
lately, when the Government of India levied an import duty on foreign 
manufactured matches imported in India,that the indigenous Indian enter-
priser received an appreciable measure of encouragement to attempt'develop
ing the industry. The reason for this industry not being developed in spite" 
of the fact that India possesses various kinds of timber suited for match 

'manufacture is also apparent. Foreign countries have been masters of this 
'industry and the trade connected therewith fo.ra long time. They possess 
very large organization, and facilities both natural-and commerciaL Their 
·financial resources make it possible for them, after their flourishing existence 
ror scores of years, to reduce their working' -cost and profits to a minimum 
which though bringing them only a small return on their capital, ensure to 
them the control over the world market in which India furnishes a very large 
field. They. are in a position to kill a new venture by even foregoing profits 
.for a., time or even drawing' on their reserve and losing a little. Indiaa 
enterprisel in this industry has therefore naturally to combat against very 

, powerful competitors; and it is therefore evident that unless he has some 
. kind of support and protection from Government in its early stages of 
ievelopment, he has little or no chance of being fit to stand up to thilt 
'\s:een cempetition. 
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n is an admitted fact that the match industry in India has been stimu
lated by the Re. 1-8 per gross duty; and that prior to this although various 
Independent ventures were made, they did not meet with any succeu, 
and the few that survived existed through sheer perseverance.' It is instruot. 
ive to note that up till 1921 although the match industry had been in exist. 
ence for over a quarter of a century the manufacture from Indian wood hardly 
reached 1,500 groBS per day; and that too of a very inferior quality as com
pared. to the imported matches. Subsequent to the impositioa of the duty, 
the manufacture from Indian wood received a steady impetus, and in 1924-25 
the figure of production of, matches in India rose to about 5,000 groas per day. 
Considering that there' are certain factories under construction, while many 
Bre under contemplation, the industry may be fairly claimed to be a progress
ive one with the help of the duty, which, although it was given effect to only 
as a revenue measure, has acted simultaneously as a protective measure for 
the Indian match industry. It is hardly necessary in the pecnliar circum
.tances of the match industry to prove that without the help of protection 
the industry is not likely to develop. The unsuccessful ventures prior to the 
levy of the duty and the successful and progressive work subsequent to it 
prove most conclusively that without the requisite protection the indigenous 
match industry in India cannot develop and mnst if left alone, die in a short 
time. 

Appreciable as the effects of the duty were in protecting the growth of the 
Indian Match Industry, the delay on the part of Government in imposing a 
special duty on imported match 10gB, in spite of the repeated representations 
-of the indigenous match manufacturers, has not only caused a fan in Govern
ment revenue, but has adversely affected the indigenous match manufacture. 
'The duty therefore although it has acted as a protective measure, has not Diet 
the aim and object for its imposition. It has been evaded by' the, foreign 
manufacturers by employing clever devices j and consequently the Indian,manu
facturers who took up the enterprise in right earnest, laying their faith in 
the protection afforded by the levy of this duty, have had to encounter ex
treme difficulty and to meet a severe handioap in the actual working of 
their manufactures. 

(8) To enable the indigenous match manufacturer to ultimately stand 
The Industry promlaeo t.obe one which ' 

eould be able eventually t.o face world foreign, competition he .must effecti,vely 
.,.,mpemlon without protection. ' 

(a) reduce the cost of production. and 

(b) enable his products to compare favourably with foreign imports; 

Considering that the first impetus received by the match iJ:idustryin 
India was given only in 1922, a good bit of the last four years has gone in 
preliminary enquiries, erection of factories, and prelimin-.ry arrangements' 
incidental to manufacture and marketing. 'The cost of Indigenous manu
facture i8 therefore still comparatively high and the finished product leas 
attractive to the market. It is premature to gauge the extent to which cost 
~f manufacture can be reduced and ,the quality of the finished product 
improved, though we cannot doubt that with economic and careful work 
results will be appreciable. It will be instructive to study, the handicaps 
which affect the cost of matches manufactured in India from Indian timbers 
And to show the prospects that may be anticipated. ' 

(a) Chemicals aDd paper are at, present very largely imported' owing to 
the fact that India is not yet producing the paper nor the 
chemicals for the manufacture of matches. The chemical indua
try in In~ia has. a future before it and we may reasonably hope" 
that the increasing demands o.f the match industry durillg ,its 
course of proper development WIll afford an impetus to the manu-, 
facture of superior chemicals in India. With the various' 
attempts that are being made to manufacture paper in India 
on exte!lsive and ec,?nomi~ I!nes. the match industry may expect 
a certaIn economy ID thls Item. The development of chemical 
indnstries and paper to an extent as to materially help the match 
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industry is; however, a question of time; &ut we may assume' 
that these will in due course form material factors in determiniYlg.' 
a competitive cost of Indian matches for world competition. 

(b) Tecnnical knowledge has to be obtained in the initial stages, at a 
considerable cost, but with the development of the indUBtry in. 
the country and with training being received by Indians, the 
expert technical knowledge will be obtainable at a much lower 
cost. With the experience, which is being gained of Indian. 
conditions as applied to this industry, there is much that can b$ 
done to improve and organize the working with a view to 
economy and efficiency. 

,(c) Labour of which India has more than plentiful, is much cheaper 
than that· available in other countries producing matches. 
Trained labour is of course. essential for efficient and economio' 
working, U is encouraging to note that Indian intelligence 
receives that training quite quickly. 

(d) The question of inland tariff for raw material and finished products, 
is, one which deserves a careful and sympathetic consideration of 
the Government, of India, and is one which is worthy of being. 
taken up by Government in the interests of the Indian indus
tries. Considering that the development of the match industry 
in the Qountry, apart from transport of finished products" 
ensures to railways an additional revenue on account of the· 
transportation of all raw materials incidental to manufacture •. 
the railways by allowing concession freights, to encourage the' 
industry, would be helping their own revenue. There could be a 
material reduction of cost as soon as concession freights can be 
had, and a decided encouragement to the manufacturer dealing, 
with Indian timber. 

(~) Timber which is of primary importance is abundant in India, and 
there is plenty that can be suitably employed for match manu-' 
facture while most of it at present remains unutilizedfor want· 
of transport facilities., This is a severe handicap under which. 
the Indian Match enterpriser is labouring at present. 

It will be obs\lrved that although the question of obtaining timber at pre
sent at prices economic enough to withstand world competition is a difficult 
one, yet the difficulty is not such as to be unsurmountable. There is, how
ever, another important feature connected with the cost of this raw material. 
required for the manufacture of matches. In India the match enterpriser 
has to purchase it mostly from Government forests and in small quantities 
from third parties, and in both cases the suppliers of raw material have no
direct interest in the development of the industry and consequently no ser:ous 
effort is made to reduce the cost to a possible minimum. 

We beliel'e it should be practicable within a reasonable time to co-ordinate· 
the interests of Government and other timber suppliers, with those of the' 
match manufacture to au. extent as will ensure--

(Ill) the nnprovement of the growth of suitable species; 
(b) the manipulation of supplies to give timber in its most Buitable

condition; 
. (c) the reductioa of extraction costs to a possible minimum. 

In view of considerations such as these it will be clear that although the 
match industry in India has every prospect of being able in course of time to' 
face world competition, it is premature at present to calculate with any pre
cision the time this would take~ Much depends up01}. the progress that can. 
be made in the next five years. 



'rom a .tudy of the figure. given below :-

Ma.toheain I I Goverument Matches terms of Value in Splints. Value Veueer. Value rea~. Revenue Imported in daily rupee •• lb •• rupee •• lbs. rupees. in lakh •• grelae •• produotion 
groaaes. 

, 
-

1921-23 . · . 108 18.680.801 45,602 2,08,80,469 ... ... .. . .. . 

192].28 · . 15, 11,285,740 87,619 1,61,80,6;'8 ... ... .. . ... 

1923-U . · · ISS 11,243,745 87,'79 . 1,45,91,813 ... ... ... ... 

1924-25. . · . · 128 7,26',785 24,215 88,88,611 . 967,805 1,95,413 2.780,068 10,08,935 

1925-88 , • · 118 7,928,522 26,428 98,45,036 25,521 '4,809 1,128,751 8,86,910 

. , , .. _. 
.. ~-' -.-~ .. ' .... ' ..... < ...... 1" ,~ ... __ , .. ".:. - .. ~ .... ... 



We observe that since the duty of Re. 1-8 per gross was levied ou· 
matches, the import of finished matches began to fall. The decline of revenue 
was noticed in the financial year 1923-24 and to counterbalance the decreased 
revenue the import of splints and veneers in place of the finished matches 
that accounted for the drop was also taxed. In the year 1924-25 there was a 
large import of splints and veneers. But in 1925-26 a decided fall in the 
.import ·of splints· and veneers was noticeable which ·undoubtedly indicated 
an extensive import of match logs. ; 

It is apparent that the first attempt to avoid the import duty consisted in 
replacing finished matches with splints and l'eneer, and when the latter were 
also included in the schedule of special duty, a fresh device was found to 
-4lvade the duty by the importation of match logs, which has increased by 
leaps and bounds in the two years 1924-25 and 1925-26. It would be in keep
ing with the policy adopted by the Government of India in 1924, if they were 
to impose a special duty on match logs also to safeguard l..Ile interests of their 
revenue. :. 

The fall in Government revenue may be attributed to---: 
(1) the growth oLthe match industry hased on Indian timber, 
(2) evasion of the duty by importation of match logs. 

The former as a matter of fact, if at all, can account only for a very small 
,portion of the decrease, while the latter is mainly responsible. H a special 
duty had been levied as was suggested at the time by the indigenouS manu
facturers Government would have been saved, we venture to observe, the loss 
-of revenue. We therefore strongly· urge 'the expediency ·of taxing imported 
match logs further, in addition to the existing ad valorem duty. 

Another reason for the fall in Revenue is the suspected abuse of the right 
-of transhipment of Native States. Matches are being imported to Bome of 
·the Native States through their ports in a much larger quantity than the 
.actual demand of those States and the excess quantities are sent to towns in 
British Territory' a long way off from those States avoiding the custom duty 
legitimat~ly due to the British Government. . 

. (C) 

(a) Considerable capital has been sunk in the mateh industry during the 
last five years or so, We are alive to 

fTh~. V':itt interests oreated as a result the fact that large investments have 
·0 18 U y. : been made in this direction ·by the 
Swedish American Trust who control important match factories in different 
'parts of the world and are therefore keenly interested in importing !foreign 
matches into India. They are essentially out in India with a view to avoid 
the Re. 1-8. duty and to. exploit the. country . ...tn their own advantage. We 
cannot for a moment conceive that the Government of India will tolerate 
-the idea of exploitation of the country by the foreigners who are anxious ·in 
,their own interests to kill the prospects of an indigenous Indian industry and 
ate capable of bearing substantial temporary loss to ensure their ultimate 
gain. It would be a great catnstrophy both for the ultimate revenue to Gov
.ernment and for .. the)ndustrial benefits that. could. accrue to .the people of 
India. We do not therefore consider that the investments contracted in· 
India by foreign enterprisers, as opposed to the Indian interests, deserve any· 
protective consideration whatsoever. At their best, the foreign investments 
·were a gamble· undertaken to ensure the ruination of India's indigenous 
interests J1nd should therefore be tJ:eated as such. . 

(b) There are however certain Indian firms and individuals who have 
hitherto developed a business with the use of foreign timber. '\ie however 
-consider that every inducement and facility should be offered to such Ind;an 
firms and individuals to employ their enterprise in the interests of, Indian 
·timber by which measure a substantial impetus will 11'e afforded to the indi
·genous industry and a consequential gain to the Forest and Railway R,evenue, 
and to a large amount of labour that could be employed on workS preceding 
-the actual manufacture in. a. factory. 
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(e) In addition to the factories already in existeJice and actually working. , 
with the Indian timber there, are many fresh ventures 'either uuder construc
tion, or contemplation. We have no doubt whatsoevel: that in addition 1;0-
large investments actually made on these constructions considerable sums of 
IDOney have been spent by Indian enterprisers on preliminary investigatioDS 
and enquiries. 

(d) There has been a decided gain' to the Indian Railway owing to' the, 
establishment of match factories using Indian wood. Factories based on 
;mported wood, to thrive, must be located on or near seaports, and hence' no 
freight on carriage of Match Timber, Chemicals, Paper, Fuel, and o~er' 
imported stores, can normally accrue to the Railways from them. Factones: 
using Indian timber must invariably he situated inland, and thus to ensure' 
the delivery of various materials inCidental to manufacture a. decided Revenue 
aecrues to the railway. With the growth of factories using indigenous timber 
the incl'eased railway revenue will become an appreciable vested interest, 

Ie) With the increase in the requirements of timber there is bound to be 
an increase in the labour employed on its extraction, and with the propaga
tion of suitable species of match wood and their extraction, the increased 
employment of labour will be a material 'factor for consideration. Every 

'endeavour is being made in, various quarters to pl8(l8 on the market at econo
mic rates timbers which are suitable for match manufacture. We under
stand that there are in Northern India ext9nsive plantations of suitahle tim
hers in hand which in the course of 10 to 15 years would, it is hoped, be able
to furnish timber of very superior quality to manufacture about 10,000 gross 
of matches a day. 'undertakings of this kind will doubtless follow in quick 
Inoceasion in other provinces if only ,the Indian enterpriser has the guarantee' 
"f protection to see him successfully through the period of experiment and! 
development. 

(f) With the itxation ~f the Re. 1-8 duty in the normal course there !lbould: 
have been a tendency for the market rates to have risen. It'is the Indian 
manufacturer that has ensured a further decrease in the price and has ensured' 
to the consumer' the l'ate of S pies per box. He has thus materially safe
guarded the interests of the consumer, which can· by no meaDS be cODSidered: 
to be a negligible factor in the interests of the country. 

(D) 

We have discussed in a previous paragraph the difficulty under. which the 
present Indian manufacturer is labour-· 

Whether the 10.. in revenu~ can he ing in selling his goods against those' 
mad. up by any other appropriate form· ted ed . . 
Of taxation Of the Induolry. Impor or tt;Ianufactur With Import-
. ' ed logs. It Will not be out of place to 

~enhon ~ere that the actual fall of revenue due to the import duty is not so
high as It appears to be. Match manufacture in India has increa"",d the' 
import of Chemicals, Papers, and Wood, etc., and has increased tha con~UlU)I
tion of wood from Government forests. The increased revenue on these heads. 
eonsidered along with its apparent fall on matches would show the figure' 
1I1uch less. We do not consider it would in the circumstances be at. all desir
able or justifiable, at such a stage, to contemplate the taxation of the indi
genous match industry with a view to make up the actual shortage of Gov
ernment revenue. If our suggestions summarized at the close are agreed to 
the Governme~t will n?t only be safeguarding its own revenue, but verY' 
larg4!ly protectmg the mterests of the consumer. In the ciroumstanceB we 
consider that the question of taxing the indigenous indu~try does not arise. 

It !s aD a~knowledged fact th~t matchl!l' are more or less an indispensible' 
Dec4!BBI~y of bfe, and th~ match mdustry 18 of great economic importance, if 
~nd.,a IS to ~e 8elf~ontamed. We are aware tbat "ith tbe exr,anaion of the 
llldlge~o~a lDdus~l'!' ther~ c:an be no danger !>f an undue rise in prices, as 
oo~petltlve !londltlOns wlthm the country Will contribute to regulate the
'1I1Inlm'un prIce. 

In ad(iIticn to th~, there is the important question of India being deve
loped to be self-t'ontamed and self-dependent within the Empire. Want foJ" 
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-this was prominently felt during the'great wa.r; and if on any grounds Great 
Britain is ever hereafter dra.wn into war with tbe match producing countries 
or there is any disturbance in the waters sepa.rating India. from the foreign 
·countries manufacturing matches, the condition of India would be pitiable. 
unless she has. developed her indigenous resources and is self-contained. We 
believe it sbould. be accepted as a principle that where the questions or the 

<economic development of tbe internal resources ,of tbe Empire are concerned, 
and the conditions for the development of an industry are not unfavourable, 
the industry should as far as possible be adequately protected. There can b .. 
.no gainsaying tbe fact that the indigenous match industry is decidedly one 
'which comes under tbis category, and consequently any proposal for taxlDg it 
.would be most detrimental to the interests of the country and the Empire. 

The conclusions arrived at may be summed, up' thus: ~ 

1. That the three conditions laid down in paragraph 97 of the Indian 
. Fiscal Commission Report are satisfied in regard to the match 
industry, and ;that the, industry should be protected. 

2. That the custom duty imposed at present on imported, finished 
, matches, splints, and veneers, should be converted into a protect

ive duty on the same scale. 
S. That a suitable protective duty should be imposed on il!lPorted 

match' logs. 
,4. That a suitable excise duty of not less than 8 annas per gross should 

be imposed on the production of factories of which three-fourths 
of the capital and Directors are not Indian . 

. 5. That any fresh tax levied on the manufacturers using inligenous 
timber would be ruinous in the interests of ~he country. 

-6. That suitable measures should be adopted for increased facilities for 
Railway and Steamer transport of Indian match wood t\rough
out the country. 

:'7. That the import of foreign matches through Native States by tran
shipment me~odsrequires very' careful examination. , 



Madras. 
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"'The Malabar M~tch ManUfacturing Company,' Limited. Cochin. 
Madras Presidency. . . 

(1) RepTs.enta.tiofl., dated 16th: December 1926. 

We have received from you a printed circular. asking for objections to' a 
.Jlossible decrease of import dutY,on matches, and would refer you to our letter 
·of the 2nd instant with which we enclosed a copy of our letter of the 29th 
'.()cto?er last to the Secretary, Finance Department, Central Board of Reve~ue, 
. Delhi. ' 

In the above'letter we emphasised t';'o. points which have"an important 
bearing on the subjeot, and we cannot do 'more than lodge our protest against 

· the possibility mentioned in our first paragraph. ' . , 
Opinion seems to be generally in favour ot the duty being made Ii. protec

tive one instead of it continuing to appear.in the ordinary Revenue'SchedulEi, 
'but this is purely a matter for the Government to decide. It is obvious, how
ever, that to make any reduction in the existing duty would be tantamount 
·to an attempt to destroy a home industry which has been fostered and has 
grown under the protection of the duty at present in force. 

It is certain that indigenous timbers are providing a good substitute for 
·.t.imbers grown in countries where match making is one of the principal indus
·-tries, and in our own case we have gone to considerable expense and trouble 
.in experimental work to mako our own locally grown timbers of more use to 
u.~. The Company has been in existence for three years, and it is oilly now 
that we can Bee a chance of success. Were the duty on imported matches to 
be reduced, 80 that competition from Sweden and elsewhere became more 

-dangerous than it is at present, it would merely mean that the success whieh 
we anticipate would not materialise, and shareholders would be faced with 
a heavy loss instead of a reasonable profit on their investmen~ possibility 
which we naturally wish to do our utmost to avoid. 

As our own situation must approximate that of most other Indian Match 
'Manufacturing Companies, it is reasonable to assume that legislation which 
would result in our factory ceasing operations .would have a fatal effect on the 
· Indian Match industry.in general. ' . 

(2) Letter, date~ 18th .December 1926. 
Referring to the Press Commnnique issued on the 29th ultimo under. the 

·-above title, we now enclose sill spare copies of the ,two letters we have 
· already written on the subject of the pOSl!ibility of revil!ion of. the import. duty 
· on matches. . , 

We are endeavouring to procure a coPY"of the Report' oEthe 'rndial1 'Fiscal 
-Commission referred to in :the abovementioned communique, and if necessary 
'0111 receipt of the same, we' will address you further. 

'Enclosure t. 

'The Secretary, 

·Sm, 

Finance Department, 
Central Board of Revenue; 

Delhi. 

.Co~iiin;29th"October i921t. 
• " I • I,," 

POlsibilitv o/. f'e"isinl1 Import ,Duty o~ Matchel.· 

We refer you to the statement recently published 'to the' ~ffect that the 
·question of import duty on matches has been referred to the Tariff Board for 
-their consideration and report. ' , 

82 
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The chief reason for instituting this e'nquiry appears to be a decrease ilJ' 
Tevenue since th~ duty was fixed at the present rate and judging by press. 
reports the opinion is held that this reduction in revenue is entirely due to a 
reduction in the quantity of ~tches, splints and veneers imported. 

It is by no means certain that this is the case, for it is a fact that since
the duty was raised, Foreign Exporters have increased the size of the box 
exported and increased the number of matches per box up to the limit. 
prescriheq. 117 the Oust.oms Schedule. It is probable that this process has been. 
1jaking place gradually during the past three years and its effect would natu
r~lly be • req.llction in the, nUIDberof boxes Qf matches consumed. 

A similar movement has taken place in 'the splint, veneer or timber im
ported, in that Indian mlj.nufacturers, or foreign companies with factories in 
India. using imported materilJ.lt have reduced the size of box and match. 
produced, and thus reduced th~ lDcidenCll qf tJie d]lty. .' 

We bring tlle above two PQints to YOllr n()tice as they have an important 
bearing on, the subject anll they present an aspect of the situation which this· 
!lQmpanY, as reprJlSenting vested interests in the Indian Match Industry using: 
indigen01lS thu,berll, does not wish tQ b.eQverlooke4. 

~p!llosure n. 
':fhe Secretary to the T8l'iJf Board, 

Calcutta. 
SIll, 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

your most obedient servants, 

THE MALABAR MATCH 
~4NU'ACTU:np\G CO., LTD. 

Cochin, 16th December 1926. 

We have received from you a printed circular making for objections to Ilr 

possible decrease of Import Duty on Matches, and would refer you to our 
letter of the 2nd instant with which we enclosed a copy of our letter of the 
29th October last, to the Secretary, Finance Department, Central Board of 
Revenue, Delhi. 

In the above letter' we emphasised two points which have an important 
bearing on the subject, and we caD.not do more than lodge our protest against. 
the possibility mentioned in our first paragraph. 

Opinion seems to be generally in favour of the Duty being made a pro
tective one instead of it continuing to appear in the ordinary Revenue Sche
dule, 'bull this is purely .. matter for the Government to decide. It is obvious, 
however, that to make any reduction in the existing Duty would be tanta· 
mount to an attempt to destroy a.home industry which has been fostered and! 
has grown under the protection of the Duty at present in force. 

It is certain that indigenous timbers are providing a good substitute for 
timbers grown in countries where match-making is one of the principal indus. 
tries, and in our own case we have gone to considerable expense and trouble in 
experimental work to make our own locally grown timbers of more use to us. 
The Company has been in existence for three years, and it is only now that 
we can see a chance of success. Were the Duty on imported ~atches to be
reduced so thai competition from Sweden and elsewhere became more dangerous, 
than it is at present, it would merely mean that the success which we anti
cipate would not materialise, and shareholders would be faced with a heavy 
loss instead of a reasonable profit on their investment-a possibility which we
t'atwally wish tQ d~ our utmost, to aVQ~d. 
" A.~ our own situatioIIl;nustappraximate that of most other Indian Match 

Manufacturing Companies, it is reasonable to .~ume, that legislation which 



would result in our factory ceasing operations would have a fatal effect on the 
Indian Match IndUBtry in general. 

We have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedieut servants, 

TUE ~4LAa4~ M4TC~ 
MANUFACTUR1NG CO., LTD. 

The MaJabtr Match Wo,ks. P~h,t. MahasPresideDCf. 
Re~,e"'tQtion, dated the l2$rd Deoember 19126. 

We the above match manufacturers beg to bring the foll()wing few lin811 liq 
your kind consideration. 

W. have seen the ILdvertisemenh given in tbe newspaper both by tb\J 
Government of Jndia and by the Tariff Board about the protection to th~ 
above industry. NQ doubt the first part (beginning) giv8lI J18 pleaS\1re to !lote. 
while the points shown on conclusion are contrary. . 

lleuardinv downfall i~~ Revenue. 

W. surely can lay, that the supposed downfall in Revenue is not due to> 
this industry. But it is due to the reduction in import duty on salt and 
other several things. Besides that various other industires have sprung up
in India after the conclusion of Waf. As far as this industry is concerned it. 
is needless to state that a portion of .import duty is levied by the. illlPortation' 
of chemical~ •. wood and paper and the. like which _178, used for tbo above' 
industry. . 

In conclusion when 'we try our level best to get freedom and free liberty 
in these days we request you to conclude this matter favourably to protect us 
from the difficulties. 

Under the circumstances above mentioned what aU required is that the 
present import duty should be retaine4 as a protective 0lle. 

And we give you anotber Buggestion i,e:, ~ decent duty can be levie<l on 
big industries which produce as outputs of 50 gross of matches daily. Anc! 
thiR thing will not in any case be difficult to them or neither affect them. 

Further we think it will be' better to postpone the matter for at least one 
year to come. And we also hope that we will receive a favourable. reply 
from you at your earliest convenience. Further it is a great sin if any
hilldranre will happen for cottage industry. 

Duty. 

We beg to state that the present import duty levied on the above is a 
protective one; and 10 it ia impossible to do this industry without the present 
duty ill the whole of India itself. Taking into consideration the above fact 
itself is a great protection, we have begun this industry. And so if any 
changes were to be made in the same, now jt is sure and 'certain that the 
Ilbove industry will be ruined once for all. In India when there is not a pro
per industry in these days owing to the begiI\ning of the various factories in
the above industry not only millions of people live upon the same but alea
young boya who are idling away their time are easily brought forward t!J • 
prosperous condition. This industry will naturally induce tbe owners iJ() 
conduct sever~l other similar industries alsQ. . 

'l'hanking you in anticipation. 
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The New Madras Match Factory, Madras~ 
Represefl-tatiofl-, dated 19rd December 1916. 

In reply to Y9urs .of the .7th instant, bearing No. 3148 (Development D~ 
partment), I have the pleasure to submit to you the following:-

It i= some years since the Government of India has been looking forward 
to develop industries in India, so much so large amounts of moneys have been 
l'Ipent by her only for the development of this Art. And since the time of the 
increment in duty on imported matches "Match Industry" in India has 
found its way here, so that now India boasts of producing about 20 per cent. 
of the stuff consumed here. The progress no doubt is slow, but it is steady 
and sure jnoreasing provided. the' prooent Revenue duty is transformed into 
.a permanent protective one. 'If there be change, i.e., reduction in the duty 
even to a slight extent, no. doubt it will greatly affect the industry and will 
retard it and eventually annihilate it. Annihilation, of course, our benign 
Government hates.' . 

The slow progress has been. owing to lack of capitalisation and imperfect 
education in this line.' . These two .drawbacks are being made good; capitalis'es 
are coming forward, importation of experts does eventually prove. beneficial 
to India. .. India is trodding towards perfection. Experts in India are as good 
though not better as foreign experts 

In view of the present invested interests .in this industry, i.e., the ex
penditure made by the Indians, there is every necessity. of retaining the full 
Revenue duty as protective. Even the' . very name of any reduction will 
break the back of the enterprising classes, who with difficulty have so far been 
~ fact successful. ' 

The Customs Revenue, which will no doubt decrease if protective duty is 
made permanent, can be made good to a great extent from the duty derived 
from raw matrials and such as and more specially the future improvement of 
Indian forests, paper, chemicals, machinery, all of which will naturally in
crease io. proportion as industry in india drives out foreign stuff. Again 
there are many other Revenues for .the Government about which the Govern
ment itself is better aware of, to make good the deficiency in income of the 
Customs, if any. . ' .. 

Apart from these the unemployment question may be pushed out to some 
extent by means of the Government taking in people in Forest Department 
to look to the' wood problem and by their employment in factories which are 
to be started. ' . 

In my opinion, therefore, 1 shall recommend protection tariff. 

The South Indian Match Faetory, Limited, Madras. 

Repres8f1-tatiofl-, dated 14th. December 1926. 

With reference to paragraphs 3 and 4, of the Press Communique, dated 
29th November 1926, on the Match Industry in India, I have the honour to 
submit the following representations of the South Indian Match Factory, 
Limited, Madras, which desires to claim protection for the industry and bases 
its claim on the following grounds: - . 

(1) This Company's factory was started to meet the local demand for 
matches and is well-equipped. It is located in the midst of Travancore forests 
which ,,:hound with plent~ful supply of. suitable timbers and fire'Y~ required 
for the mdustry. There IS also a suffiCIent supply of labour and It IS too well
known that there is a large home market for matches. The factory is capable 
of producing 700 gross a day and when it develops sufficiently the output can 
be still further increased. . . 



(2) The industry is a naaoent one and requires the help of protection with
out which it cannot develop to any satisfactory extent; particularly so, owing 
to the fact that Sweden, which has practically the sole monopoly of Match Trade, 
in India, is upset by the indigenous enterprise in thia direction and has
already launched an offensive against the Indian Match Industry on a large 
IIC8le, by ('J'eating a Trust in India and starting factoriesin various centres in 
Jndia.' The object of the Trust is to kill the existing match factories in India 
in Ol'der to attain their real aim which is to govern the world's match trade., 
To this end, a factory has already been started near Bombay and another in 
Calcntta and both these factories are 'already working' and an extensive under
.elling of Indian made matches has 'already begun.' In addition to this, the 
eoustrnction of factories at Karachi and Madras is shortly going to be taken 
in hand. Moreover, several factories in Colombo 'and Rangooii have been 
bought by the Trust which has also opened' a Match Manufacturing ,Supply 
Company in Bombay. 'It is therefore highly necessary that the import duty 
on matches should be' maintained at its present ,level or even raised' and aD 
Trusts of foreign capitalists should be made to pay excise on their productS 
EO 88 to make up for the loss of revenue to the Government. In fact, a duty 
should also be imposed on import of foreign wood in logs to help the indi
genous indUstry. Otherwise, there is no doubt that the Trust 'Will be enabled to 
ownopolise India's match trade and the consumer will have to'sufier. Because, 
after attaining their aim in killing indigenous industries they will fix ,the 
prices at such a level that they will mort! than recover their former loss. ,In 
this connection, a copy of " Industrial and Trade Review for Asia" is enclosed 
for information. " ' 

(8) The match industry is one which will eventuaJjy be able to face com
petition without protection; but it will take somll time and during that time 
protection is absolutely inevitable. ' , 

(4) In addition to the import duty, the grant of a bountY'lri1l ,mlerate ,the 
development. ' 

Enclosure. 
INDUSTRIAL 

TRADE REVIEW FOR ASIA. 

For promoting Asia's industrial development and foreign trade relations,.1925. 
Berlin, October (First Half). No. 19. 

Tm: FOBBIGlIr DANGBB TO,INDIA'S MATCH !NDUSTBY. 

The timE' is rapidly ceasing to be, when India was solely' a supplier of raw 
materials to foreign countries and buyer of manufactured articles. The coun
try is being indnstrialised, and foreign capitalists, whose only Fatherland is
the land which provides the best opportunities for luCrative investment, are not 
alow in casting f:heir gr~dy eyes upon the unexplored resources and ,cheap 
labour of the Indian (lOntlDent. The problem has now become enremely acute 
an~ Indian o~il?-ion is rightly oon?,rned .about the alarming growth of foreign 
private and JOlDt stock oomparues which not only cause a large drain' ol 
India', wealth in the form of inter~ and dividends, but, what is far more
.erioua, tend to transfer the key-industries of India into foreign hands as weIf 
.. to- prevent the growth or prosperity of, a number of industries in .which 
India could be self-dependent and self-supporting. ' , , 

To this la~ter oategorr belongs the match industry. It was long believed 
that the Indian' match mdustry WB8 doomed tQ.. failure for' want of suitable
timbers. But during the last few years it h88 been· clearly proved that this 
ia • fiction. India is' one of the largest markets in the world .for the 'con.-
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8umption'of ma.tches and she is obliged to import enormousq1fl!,ntitiesfrom 
foreign countries., The most important of those is Sweden; the import from 
Austria, Hungary, Japan, 'Norway, Czechoslovakia, or Finland is Inconsider
able in Oompa.rison with Sweden. That country has, therefore, avery strong 
interest in preventing the growth 'of the match industry in India, for it would 
be a 'severe blow to Sweden's largest export . trade if India should. succeed ln 
manufacturing matches ona sufficiently large scale to satisfy the demands of 
the Indian market . 

. The Swedes have, ther~fore, decided to start theif' own Iactories in India-
a. fact that has already aroused considerable indignation iii national India 
circles. But the exactmanreuv.res of the Swedes still seem to be 'not clearly 
understood by the large majority of Indians and it. 'will, therefore, be 'Very 
~structive to them to read the following fac~ that have been placed at bur 
dIsposal by a. German Match Expert who has recently returned from India 
after many years' stay there, who has set up match factories for a 'number of 
Indian Capitalists and who is sincerely and enthusiastically interested in the 
development of the match industry in lndia. He says: "It is well-known 
that India is, to-day the best customer for Swedish matches. This is solely 
due to India.' being unable to produce her own matches. And this again was 
and is still due to lack of enterprise and difficulties in obtaining timbers 
lmitable for match manufacture., Lately, however, things have considerably 
improved. Since over two years the Indian match manufacturer has boon 
protected by an import duty of Re. 1-8 per gross of. boxes of matches. As the 
(lost price of good matches made in India is somewhat below Re. 1-8 per gross, it 
is obvious that a good return for the capital outlay is assured and there is, no 
doubt, a fair spening for the match industry in India. In fact, some of the 
Indian business' men are at present very keen on starting match factories in 
India, and lately some well-equipped factories have been started. It is almost 
~ertain that, in course of time, India will be able to produce her 'own matches 
.and then the import of foreign matches, chiefly of Swedish make, will stop 
automatically. Sweden, or to be quite correct, the Swedish-American Match 
Combine, it. watching this development with keen interest. They have already 
launched an offen!jive against the Indian Match IndustQ' on a large. scale. 
-Xhey did this in such a cunning way that 'most of the Indians have been taken 
:unawares. It is worth while to go a little further into the practice of the said 
'Combine. Above all one thing is certain. the real aim of the said Match Trust 
is to monopolise the world's match trade. The means employed by the Trust 
to attain this end are numerous. According to circumstances they employ 
fair or foul means. To be just it must be admitted that they employ fair 
Uleails first. If unsuccessful, they will use foul means unscrupulously. ·It is 
'impossible within the available space in this paper to depict the various ways 
and means employ~ by the Trust. Generally. the practice ~mploy,ed is as 
follows. After haVIng undersold' the'matches manufactured III the country 
lor a !1onsiderable time (the English call this dumping), they approach the 
factories with a proposal to buy the whole business. As a rule, the price offered 
is 8. decent one. Of cOllrse, the owner. will be bound over not to do any more 
business in matches. Very often, after having bought the factory, it will. be 
elosed dowlt. Then, of course, the import of matches must commence agaiu. 
Quite a number. of match factories in Europe and elsewhere have come under 
the influence of the Trust and a :grea.t number have been bought by the Trust ... 

What means is the Trust noW' employing in India jI Before all it must be 
perfectly understood that. the Trust is out for killing the existing match 
factories in India; in order to attain their real aim, i.t., to govern the 
world's Match Trade. To' attain this. end the Trust has started a factory 
in Ambarnath near Bombay and another one in Calcutta. Both these factories 
are already working and an extensive underselling of Indian made matches 
has already begun. In addition, factories at Karachi and Madras are in 
()ourse of construction. Moreover, two e:r.isting factories, one in Colombo and 
the other in Rangoon, have been bought by the Trust. Further, Bome of the 
important factories in India have received very favourable offers, Jortuna~ely 
so far without success, They also have opened the .Mat'!11 ManufacturIng 
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Supply Company in' Bombay. This Company, besides supplying paper and 
chemicals fop match manufacture (mostly of Swedish make) is acting as Agent. 
for MeII8rs. Gerlt. ArabD, Stockholm. The last named firm is supplying matcb 
making machinery but lost its. independence some time ago, o~ in other 
words, it belongB to the Trust. The said supply ,Company comes as a, wolf i. 
sheep's c~othing to the In~ian business man. They offer materials cheaper than 
any Contmental ar Enghsh firm. Indeed, this Company undertakes to eqllip 
factories almost for nothing. They offer to ta!l:e payment after years: Why p
Any man with a reasonable amount of business brains will feel sure that there 
must be a .. 1Iy in the ointmeai; " somewhere, or as the Indians, say " Kuchh 
dal men kala hai." AIId so there is: If, for some reason or other, the payment 
is no. forthcoming after the agreed period, the Trust will take over this factory 
withoub much ado and tbereby strengthen ite position in India more and more. 
Most of the readers of this paper will say there will be comp!lratively few 
Indiana who will go into this trap. This is not so. It may be mentioned 
lIers that lately the G,overament of Bihar and Orissa has been trapped in the
aforesaid way. There in Patna, the Swedish-American Match Combine is 
erecting a small demonstration factory' on behalf of the Government. By 
allowing that, the Government of Bihar e.nd Orissa has assisted the Swedish 
Match Trust and has acted against the interests of, the country and people; 
It must be mentioned here, however, that the Government did not know at 
the time that the Match Manufacturing Supply Company and the Swedish
American Match Combine are identical., Unfortunately, only a few Indians 
are acquainted with this fact. 

During the last year, a few big factories have been started near Bombay 
by enterprising Indians. These factories import suitable w9Qd in logs from 
Siberia. Their matches are finding 8: ready sale. The Swedish factories in 
Ambarnal;h and Calcutta i,mport wood in logs also. There is no import duty 
on wood in logs. Now the Trust is feeling the competition of these factories 
and in order to get rid of them they urged Government to put a high duty on 
wood in logs also. They did not do this in a. straightforward way but got 
behind some officials and other influential people. Fortunately the Bombay 
business men are wide-awake and the attempt of the Trust failed. If they had 
suoceeded, the Indian factories besides the Swedish factory neal' Bombay would 
have had to cloae down. As the above mentioned Indian factories are con
siderably larger than the Swedish factory, this would only mean that the
Trust is getting nearer its real aim, i.fl., to govern the world's match trade. 
The last mentioned move of the Trust was a very clever one and quite a 
'number of Indians were unable to see the real object of the Trust. The Trust 
is keeping up its prol'sganda regardless of expenseS. 
, It will he of interest to mention a few items about the Trust. The capital 

of the Combine is 180 million Swedish Kronan (about 15 crores of rupees). On 
the Board of Directors are Dames like Percy A. Rockefeller, Samuel F. Pryor, 
H. Havenmeyer, John McHugh of the Mechanical-Metal-National Bank, F. L. 
Higginson of the Bank Lee Higginson & Co., New York. Chairman is the-
Swede, bar Kreuger. , 

There is no doubt that, if the Trust is able to monopolise theWorld'lt 
Match Trade. the consumer will have to suffer. Because after attaining their 
aim, they will fix the prices at such a level that they will more than recover 
their former expenditure. Moreover, it is of no interest to Indians if theiI 
industries are organised solely, with foreign capital. 

Let us hope that India ~ill be among the countries where. the Trust is 
unable to '1ecure a footing. 

Now this same Mr. Kreuger, the Director of the Swedish Match Company, 
has been clever enough to publish a review of the world's match illdustry with 
the special object of throwing Band into the eyes of the Indian people. After 
ahowing how Sweden has been able to overcome the difficulties caused by the
War and to compete successfully in the world's market, he says: 

lilt is easy to understand, however, that if the Swedish match indllStry is 
to retain its leading position, it cannot rell only on the Swedish factories. 
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and for this reason the Swedish Match Company decided a few· years ago to go 
in for a programme of taking an interest in match factories. abroad on a very 
large scale. We have now in operation two newly-built factories dn India, one 
in' Bombay and one in Calcutta, and we are building two new ones, one in 
Karachi Imd one iIi.' Madras, and we have acquired two established match 
'factories in Colombo and Rangoon. It is not our intention to try to mono
polise the Indian match trade, and we have decided to seek the co-operation 
of prominent Indians in' our: Indian undertakings." 

We' shouid like these utterances of the' Swedish Director to be 
read in the light of the, above statement of' the. German expert. It is 
highly important for Indians to know all the facts regarding the methods. 
of the Swedish Match Company, as well as their innocent-looking ramifications 
abroad. It should be known to them that the Norden Export Company of 
Swedell and the Nord-deutsche Maschinen-Vertriebs Gesellschaft in Berlin 
are both alleged to, have very, intimate connections with the Swedish Trust, 
and the main object of these so-called suppliers of match-making machinery 
is to monopolise India's' match trade and make Indian factories impossible, 
except in Swedish hands., We warn all Indians against purchases of machi
nery on ea",y terms from suspicious firms, and we advise them to have dealings 
only with well-established German manufacturers of match-making machinery 
about whom there can be no doubt whatsoever. We shall be happy to '1Ul>pJy 
all intending manufacturers with the names of all the reliable machine finns 
in Europe and we sincerely trust that Indian capitalists will organise them
selves to establish and control match production in India and make it im
possible for the Swedish Trust to obtain a footing there. 

Swan Match Works, Madras Presidency. 

Representation, dated 29tkDec~mb~r 1926. 

With reference to your Press Communique'in conn~ction with the Match 
Industry in India I beg to offer the following observations :-

1. If Indian Government. wants to safeguard the Match Factories of India, 
it will be highly advantageous if the tax on the imported matches is increased. 

2. If protection is granted to this ind~try in. India it will be helpful only 
to the foreign factories in, India and also to great Indian Capitalists. Under 
these circumstances the Cottage Industries will not in any way be benefited, but 
on the other hand will experience a great loss as a result of competition with 
big-ger foreign \md' Indian factories. There are no chances in India for this 
industr:y to flourish, but it is now getting on because of the increased duties 
en the Imported goods. ' . 

3 .. The Indian wood used for this'industry is not quite suited and to make 
one's matches popular one has to go in only for forei~ wood which is more 
attractive and strong. Many of the big factories in India get their suppliElf< 
from Japan and Sweden. So the duty of the foreign imported wood might 
advantageously be increased. 

4. It is a fact that this has caused a great loss to the. Government 'but 
!because all the match materials are to be got from outside, the loss will be 
.covered up by the consequent greater demand for the materials. The Govern
ment will also be getting a decent income from the Indian forests as a result 
of the demand for Indian wood. 

5. This is a Cottage Industry in Japan and it can be profitably made so 
here also. If the Government is pleased to levy a super-tax on the large scala 
match factories of India, the Cottage Industries will then be encouraged and 
it will be a source of additional income to the. Government. 

6. If the Government is desirous of encouraging hoine industries without 
:s:onsidering the loss in this source, it will do well to overlook the loss ~ncJ 



decrease the duties on imported match materials (Wax, Glue, Paper Io.ad Ch8ll)i
cal drugs, eto.), and also grant free of cost the State forest wood for' the 
manufacture of matohes. 

7. India is a thickly populated country where the Il.uestion of unemployment. 
is very keen. In other countries the help of machinery is sought, because 
of want of labour. This cannot hold good with India. So, if the Government 
is pleased to restrict the machinery in India there will be demand for labour 
and the queetion of unmployment will be no more heard. The Government 
then will not have to tackle the question of Indians in other Colonies. . 

The Madras Swadesh Match Factory, Madras. 

Representaticm, without date. 

We, the above match manufacturers, beg to bring the following few lineg-
to your kind consideration. . . 

We have seen the advertisements given in the newspapers both by the
Government of India and by the Tariff Board about the protection to. the above 
industry. No doubt the first part (beginning) gives us pleasure to note, while 
the points shown on conclusion are contrary. 

DUty. 
We beg to state that the present import duty levied on the above is a pro

tective one j and so it is impossible to do this industry without the present 
duty in the whole of India itself. Taking into consideration the above fact 
itself is a greet protection we have be~ this industry. And so if any 
changes were to be made in the same now It is sure and certain that the above 
industry will be ruined ono for all. In· India when there' is not a proper 
industry in these days owing to the beginning of the various factories in the 
above industry not only millions of people live upon the same but also young 
boys who are idling away their time are easily brought forward to' a prosper
ous condition. This industry will naturally induce the owners' to conduct 
eeveral other similar industries also. 

RegaTding dOW'l/,fall in Te'llen",e. 

We Burely can say that the supposed downfall of revenue is not due to this 
industry. But it is due to the reduction in import duty on salt and other 
several things. Besides that various other industries have sprung up in 
India after the conclusion of war. As far as this industry is concerned it is 
needless to state that a. portion of import duty is levied by the importation 
of chemicals, wood and paper and the like which are used for the above
industry. 

In conclusion when we try our level best to get freedom and free liberty in 
these days we request you to conclude this matter favourahly . to protect. us 
from the difficulties. 

Under the circumstances above meni;ioned what all required is that the 
present import duty should be retained as a protective one. 

And we give you another suggestion, i.II., a decent duty can be levied on 
big industries which produce an output of 100 gross of matches daily. And 
this thing will not in any way be difficult to them or neither affect them. 

Further we think it will be better to postpone the matter for at least one
,.eer to come. And we also hope that we will receive a favourable reply from 
)'ou at your eal'liest convenience. Further it is a greet sin if any hinderanClt 
will happen for the cottage industry. 
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The Mysore Match Manufacturing Company, 1.imited, 'Sangalore. 

:Representation, without. da,te. , 

I have enclosed my views with regard to enquiry about the duty on :Match 
Industry in India. ' 

Please put this matter before the Tariff Board and oblige. 

The Secretary, 
Tariff Board, Calcutta. 

DEAR SIB, 

With regard to the notification of the Government of India regarding the 
-enquiry of the Tariff Board about the duty on the imported matches, I am 
writing on this matter as one of the promoters and the Directors of the 
Mysore Match ManufacturinO' Company, Limited, with an issued capital of 
:five lakhs. 1 can realise fully the difficulty to which the match industry in 
India will be put into, if there should be any change in the policy of the 
Govern~ent of India with regard to the present duty which has been imposed 
CJfl the unported matches. ' 

1 think the time is not yet ripe enough to remove the present duty which 
has been imposed on the imported matches at the rate of Re. 1-8 per gross, 
as it gives an impetus to the indigenous industry for its development; this 
was the only cause which gave a hope to the Indian capitalists, to start this 
industry in India as it was favourable to compete with the outside manufac
turers who have built up themselves strong for centuries to cripple any of their 
rivals in the whole of the world 'where this industry is not protected. It i& 
after the imposition of this duty that many enterprising men and firms took 
into their heads of finding out suitable woods which are suitable for the pur
pose in the Indian forests. This took them some years at least to hit at the 
proper soft woods, after great many experiments which cost them their time 
and money. Still they are in experimental stages and they are not yet away 
from many {iifficulties. Some have started their business, some have ordered 
their machinery and S01neare still contemplating of starting. .At this short 
time the announcement of the present enquiry into it has discouraged many 
of them. So it will be a sheer waste of time and money on the part of many 
nf these industrialists, if the duty is to be removed in such a short time. 
All the Indian capital will be sunk into the useless building materials and 
useless iron mMhinery which will be nothing but scrap iron. If at all the 
Government wants to' see that this industry should flourish, the duty should 
be made permanent at least for twenty years before it could be fully deve-
10ped and could stand any competition; and the Government should impose 
a duty of at least 125 per cent. on the imported logs, for this purpose, which 
will induce the indigenous manufacturers to find' out more species of woods
suitable for the purpose; this is more essential than any other thing to give 
a fulI seope for the utilization of the -local forest woods and to make the 
industry-purely indigenous. 

Besides that the imposition of the duty does not affect the British manu
facturers as Britain is not at all supplying the requirements of India. It 
is solely either Swedish or Japanese. The latter is out of the market as it 
'oannot favourably sell their stuff in India,thus one can see very well what a 
salutary result this imposition has brought, and it. has stopped the supplies 
from one country which was supplying for a long time. The only country 
which is now supplying the needs of India is Sweden and we are not much 
COilcerned whether the Swedish Indu&try is crippled by tttis duty or not; 
'So the Indian Government is legally and morally bound to protect the interest 
1If India by having a strong protective duty on the imported matches; so. that 
-even'the Swedish stuff is removed from the Indian market and thus gIve' a 
~ood impetus for the development of the Indian match industry. So, ODe 

eannot see why this industry should not be fully prptected. 



A question may arise as tetM 'liifliootty towbich the general-public is 
ilut to, as it has to pay a bit more for the matches the public uses; but 88 
far· as one can see the user is not at all complaining abod the extra price 
which he is paying for his tnatches owing M thiS duty. H~ is quite used to 
it and he is most willing to pay the lIWelling price as long as he_ tha.t duty 
,is helping the springing up of the Indian Match Industry and he never grudges 
to pay even if it is enhanced and he is most willing to see that any of the 
Indian Industry is similarly protected which is a mMns ef helping the develop
ment ot any of the industries. 

M. ABDUL RASHID SARED, 
DirBctot. 

The Mysore Match ManulactudiigCompany. Bangal~re. 

Letter, dated 22nd March 1927. 

We are in 'receipt of your letter of the 7th instant with 8 copy of the 
'questionnaire drawn up by the Tariff Board in connection with,the Board's 
·enquiry into the match-making industry. 

We regret, however, to inform you that as our factory will be just start
ing manufacture, we are not in a position to give you the inf!lrmation desired 
,by your Board. 

The South Indian Match Factory, Limited, Madras. 

(1) Letter, dated Slst March 1927. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 209, dated 
7th instant, enclosing a copy of the questionnaire drawn up by, the T~ 
Board in connection with the Board's enquiry into the Match-making In .. 
dustry and to Bend herewith as therein desired answers to the said question
naire with six spare copies. 

The answers may not be as complete as they should be owing to the fact 
that I have been hed-ridden for the last Ii months and I had to dictate the 
answerl from my bed. I therefore trust that the Board will excuse any 
shortcomings in the answers and extend their full sympathy to this Company's 
.cause. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAml!l. 

Introductory. 

1. The South Indian Match Factory, Limited, is a public registered Com
'pany and was formed in August 1912, but started the construction of the 
Factory in 1922. 

2. The total capital invested in this Company is all by Indians. The 
total number of Directors is seven, and they are all Indians. No Europeans 
are employed. There was a German expert obtained to· fit up the Factory 
and machinery. He remained in the service of this Company from January 
1922 to October 1924. Besides him no other European has ever been employed 
by this Company in any capacity. 

3. This Company undertakes the whole process of manufacture of matches. 
4. The factory commenced work in August 1924. 
5. The full capacity of our factory as at present equipped is 700 gross per 

ilay of 10 hours. 
6. The dimensions of the match boxes manufactured are of 2'25" length, 

1·45" breadth and ·5" depth and the average number of sticka in each box 
is 60. 
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1. The output of the Faotory is as ,under:-

From August 1924 to July 1925-:-26,839 grOBB. 
From August '1925 to July 192~22,094 gross. . 

, 8., The factory is situated at K'alamkannu about 21 mil~ from the 'fen
malai Railway ·station on the South Indian Railway an~ is advantageously: 

,situated in respeot of (a) and (b) vicinity to the area from which our timber 
and firewood are drawn, (0) vioinity to important mBJ'kets and (d) close to the 
bed of a river which has abundant supply of water. The important factor 
in selecting the sight ,of a match factOZ'y in India is. that it commands faci
lities in respect of !"aw materials such 11& timber, firewood and water and its 
proximity to the Railway Station. 

9. (a) It may be BO. But the matcli.es, manufactured by this Company 
are second to none except as regards the colOur of the veneers which are noi 
purely white. (b) There appears to be some prejudice· apart from the ques
tion of quality against Indian matches in that practically all markets are 
controlled by foreign exploiters. (e) The difference must be such as will enable' 
the indigenous industries to compete with the foreign manufacturers and 
probably Rso 1-8-0 per gross represents a fair difference. 

RaUl Materials-Wood. 
10. The wood required for (a) splints, (b) veneers and (e) packing cases 

is all available in the forests in the midst of which the Company's factory is· 
situated. We do not import any wood from any forcign countries. 

11. We use Indian wood as under: (a) for splints, (b)' veneers and (/:) for 
packing cases. 

12. Yes. We have found Indian wood as satisfactory as imported wood> 
in all respects except as regards colour and fibre. Splints from Ind~n wood' 
cannot be made as thin as from foreign wood and its colour is not quite 
white. . 

13. Our annual requirements of wood are :-(a) splints, (b) veneers; (c) 
packing cases, about 9,600 cubic feet. 

Splints andveneers.-Elavu (Bombax malallaricum), Cheeni palsi: pine· 
and various other kinds of trees. . 

Packing cases.-Vankottah and Uravu and other kinds of trees. 
14. About 44 cubic feet of wood. . . 
15. The standard size of the packing case is length 2'x9", breadth 2' and 

depth l' x 3!", thickness of the plank being t". Twenty-five gross of matches· 
are packed in one case. 

16. The factory draws its main supply of wood from the surrounding areaS" 
about 5 to 8 miles distant. It is much regretted that a map of the factory 
and the areas from which the supply is drawn is not available. 

17. The trees required are felled by local coolies engaged by the factorl" 
'and are transported from the forest to the factory by Hoating them down· 
the river and by country carts. 

,18. The royalty paid to the ,Government is quarter anna to half anna. 
per cubic foot. , 

19. The cost per 50 cubic feet during the past four years is as under:-
1923-Nil. 
1924-NiZ. 
1925 and 1925-Royalty, labour employed on extraction, freight to fac ... 

tory and miscellaneous charges, Re. 12-12-0, nearly. 
20. The terms of concession for extraction of wood are as per copy of: 

eonoession enclosed and they are favourable. 
21. Yes. 
22. Yes. The supply of wood has been found constant but as time passes

on and demand increases and supplies diminish in certain areas it will b& 
DeOBSSary to go to longer distances. There are some petty match factories iJt. 
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.the shape of home industries but we' find no conipetition from them. But 
-we do not grudge tbem. 

23. Not yet. 
24. Yes. We propose to plant trees suitable for'match-making within 

<proximate distance from the factory. 
25. No. 

Other raw materials. 
26. Paper and chemicals!. Total requirement of each in one year depends 

'upon tbe output wbich during tbefirst two years has not been much owing 
-to our not being able to secure suitable agents for the distribution of our 
-output. . ," ", ' 

27. Tbe quantity of these materials required for each year is as 'under:-
. - Kilos. Per 100 gross. 

Zinc, white 242·9 1·1 
Glass 'powder • 444·3 2·1 
Antimony sulphide 92·5·.( 
Gum Tracaganth 3'5·02 
Gum Arabic • 155·8 ' ·7' 
Manganese dioxide 550·9 2'5 
Whitening • 54·7·2 
Chlorate of potash. 1,758'2 7·9 
Bichromate of potaSh 106'7·5 
Chromate of Barite 8·7, ·04 
Leatber Glue • 383·1 1·6 
Italian sulpbur 281·9 1·3 
Phospborus 150,0·7 
Paraffin • 4,235 Ibs. 19,3 
Colour Rhodamine 15,. '07 
Blue paper, etc. Rs. 3,513-0-6,Rs. 15-15-15 

:28. 
Port of importation is Madras. 
The coat of chemicals, etc., per gross is As. 8, nearly. 

(a) Imported from England and Germany., 
(b) and (c) Nil • 

. Cost price per Kilogram of chemicals recently imported including freight. 
, insurance, landing charge., transport charges and, customs duty is :-

Gum arabic • 
Manganese dioxide 
Sulphur 
Glass power 
Pot. Bichromate 
Umber . 
Glue 
Phosphorus 
Antim01lY smpbide 

29. No. 
30. There is no difficulty. 
31. Not necessary. 
32. None. 

Labour. , 

Re. A. P. 

106 
076 
o 411 
1) ,3 3 
o 13 5 
058 
133 

" 211 1 611 

33. The whole labour consists of Indians. They are paid and trained in 
. tbe factory itself. 

, 34. Between 50 alid 60 consisting of about 40 men on an aver~ge coaly of 
'12 an nBS to Re. 1-4-0 and 20 children on an average cooly of 6 to 8 anuas. 
~No women are employed. ' 



35. Yes. 'lh!l Indian labour, is drawn from, the vicinity of the factory. 
36. Yes. But we have no record to indicate the· improvement. 
37. Free quarters have been provided close to the factory and medical 

assistance. i~ render~d. 
Power. 

38. Steam. 
39. No. 
40 .. Firewood and scrappings of the factory. Firewood is available in Buffi •. 

cient quantities. ' ' . 
41. About 2 tons per day on an average. 
42'. Within ~bout 5 or 6 miles of the factory. 
43. No. We have a concessioll from the Travancore Government (vide 

copy referred, to' in answer 18). .' . 
. ' ... 

Market. 
44. Not available. 
45. Yes. The demand has ris!ln gradually. 
46. Madras Presidency. 
47. Southern districts. 
48. (q) Figures not available. 
(b) Yes. 

Comp'etition. 
49. Sweden and Japan. 
50. No. 
51. (1) Not available. 
(2) Rs. 1-8-0 to .Rs. 1·12-0 per gross. 
(3) We have no figures . 

. 52; From importing firms. 
53. Yes, for reasons already explained in our represeutation, dated 24th. 

December 1926. 
54. (a-e) Yes. 
(d) Yes, in respect of chemicals and paper. 
(e-i) Yes. 
55. (a), (b), (g), (h) may be regarded· as permanent'and tho rest as tem-

porary di!ladvantages which will not operate for. long. . 

Equipment. 
56. Yes. About 400 gross a day. 
57. About 50 per cent. 
58. (a) Self.acting cross-cut saw. Cross-c~t circular· saw. Peeling 

machines, Splint chopping machine. Machines for cutting box·veneers. 
Splint shaping machines. Splint drying cylinder. Splint polishing and. 
.cleaning machines. Splint levelling machine. Outer box and inner box: 
machines. Labelling machines. Ideal machine. Paraffining. apparatus. 
Rotating, dipping machine. Match box painting and filling machines. 
Packetting machines. Cone grinders. Igniting machines. Steam paste· 
cooking machines. Knife grinding machines. 

(b) No special agreement. 
59. (a) Yes. 
(b) Transport of materials.. into the factory and feeding the various 

machines and making packing cases and packing. 
'60; (a) No; . 
(b) Yes. Later on by adding f~rther machines. to manufacture different. 

·sizes. . 
61. None. 



62. (a) Nil. 
(b) Nil. 
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Capital Account. 

(c) Buildings, Its. 66,324-7-7. 
(d) Plant and machinery, Rs. 1,28,622-2-6. 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets, Re. 86,548-5-8. 
63. Yes. 

Depreciation written off. on building/! since this year, Re. 3,443-6-0. 
DepTeciation written off on machinery, Re. 13,695-&-0. . 
Depreciation on furnitures, Re. 91-8~. 

64. Yes. 
65. About the same as .it costs us. I do not think there will. be much: 

difference. 
66. About I •• 3d. 
67. (a) Its. 3,00,000 Authorized capital. 
(b) Re. 2,28,925 Subscribed capital. 
(c) Re. 1,82,625 Paid up capital. 
All ordinary shares and the balance is borrowed capital. 
68. We have no preference shares. 
69. No deferred shares. 
70. No dividends have 80 far been paid. 
71. None so far. . 
72. None. 
73. None. 
74. This has not been worked out yet. 

Works cost. 
75. Forms filled up and annexed. 
76. Yes, chiefly labour, interest and steam. About 50 per cent. 
77. Yes. 
78. No.' 

01lerhead charges. 
(i) Depreciation. 

79. Depreciation. None 80 far. 
80. Unable to give the information. 

(ii) Working capital. 
81. (1) About Its. 25,000. 
(2) .About Its. 50,000. . 
82. It has been necessary to borrow additional capital for the purpose. 
83. About Its. 1,30,000, the interest being at the rate of 9 to ;L2 per cent_ 
84. This has not been done set far as the.work has been mo~ or le88 in an 

experimental stage. 
85. On au average of Re. 25,000. About 3 or 4, months. 
86. Yes, of. raw materials. The average value of stock is Rs. 15,000. 

(iii) Head office expenses and Agents' commission. 
87. Yes. The Head office is at Madras and the local management office is. 

at Tenmalai. '. . .. 
88. The annual amount of Head office expenses is about Its. 2,500. 
(b) Agent's commission, nil • 
. 89. Nil. 
90. Same l1li 88 (1), viz., about Its. 2,500. 
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Manufacturer', Profits. 
91. About 12 per cent. 
92. About 10 per cent. 
93. 12 per cent. 

Claim for ProteCtion. 
94. (a-c) Yes. 
95. (a-c) Yes.. . . . 
96. Yes, for the reaso~ that it cou1d be developed into a home industry 

.during spare period of agriculturists and thus enable them to secure an item 
of absolute home necessity at cheap cost. 

97. (a) To the extent of the duties. 
(b) To the extent of that these charges represent. 
98. The amount· of the existing customs duties on matches is absolutely 

necessary and the entire abolition or a substantial reduction in the import 
,and customs duties on chemicals, paper and other raw materials imported 
-from foreign countries. 

99. As an alternative a hounty' to the extent of the existingcustorus 
,duties on matches plU8 the customs duty on materials imported from foreign 
,countries. ' , . 

Raw Materials-Wood. 
Answer to question No, 11-

Very suitable trees for splints and boxes. 

Species. 

Antiaris toxicaria 
Mastixia pentandra 
Elasocarpus serratus • 

: Sterospermum, chelonodies 
Ormosia travancorca • 

'Chrysophyllum Roxburghi 
Evodia' Roxburghiana • 
Albizzia stipulata . 

'Semi carpus travancorica 
, Symplocos macrocarpa . 
J.itsooa coriaces . . 
Actinodaphne madraspotana 

'Buchania latifolia. • 
Pterospermum rubigincmum 
Magnifera indica 

'Stephegyne parvifolia 
,Artocarpus Lakcooha 
'Melia dubia . 
'Bomball: malabaricum 
AIlanthus malabarica 
Anthocephalus cadamba 
Hymenodictuon ' exeelsum 

,'Smelina arborea, • 
Myristica malabarica 
Trewia nudiflora 

Suitable for boxes, 
,-Canarium strictum 
Semicarpus auriculata 
~Elaecarpus oblongus 
Cinnamonum Zeyanicum 

:1.liliJ.lsa velutina 

.' 

" . 
" I 

not suitable for 

" ' 

Seigniorage rates 
per cu bie foot. 

Rs. A. P. 

010 
010 
o 2,0 
010 
01 0 
0'1 0 
010 

splints. 

010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
020 
020 
010 
040 
o 2 0 
020 
020 
010 
010 
o .4 0 
020 
020 

0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 



Species. 

Ficus Beddomei 
Ficus Benjamina 
Ficus Glomerata 
Ficus religioea 
Ficus Tjakela 
Ficus collosa 
Ficus hispide • 
Diospyros Faniculata 
N ephali um longana 
Totrameles nudiflora 
Eugania hemispherica 
Flacurtia Cataphraete 
Aporosa acuminata . 
Callophyllum Wightianum 
Pithecolobium bigeminum 
Humboldtia Vahliana 
Sterculia urens 
Sterculia villosa • • 
Mallohis phili ppinensis • 
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, Seigniorage rates. 
per cnbic foot. - _.- . -ns-. A'-P. 
010 
o 1 O. 
010 
010 
010 
o 1 O· 
o 1 O' 
010 
o 1 O' 
020 
o 1 0, 
010 
o 1 0' 
040 
o 1 0' 
o 1 0-
020 

.. 0 2 0 
o 10' 

SuitabZe 10'1' spZints, not mitable lor bozes. 
Odina Wodier 
Spendias Mangifera 

Answer to question No. 75-

020 
010 

FOBH I.-Statement ,howing total expenditure on the production 01 matcher 
during the last lour yearB. 

- 1922-23. 1923·2 •. 1924-25. 1925·26. 

Es. A.. P. Bs. A.. P. 

1. Coot of wood for splints and '" ... ',410 7 0 2,217 12 a 
veneers. 

2. Coot of paper . , N' ... ... 3,513 0 6 

3. Cost of chemicals , ... ... 10,920 2 4 5,192 3 8 

4. COlt of other raw material. , , ... ... 791 810 685 811' 

5. Factory labour ... ... 12,633 H (I 11,290 8 2 

6. Power and fuel ... .. , 1,491 0 0 78813 S 

'i. Ordin:l, current r"Jjairs and ... ... 178 11 10 1,158 I> 's; 
. main DRnce of buil iogs, plant 

and ma.chin91'Y. 
S. General servioe", supervision and .- .. , ... ... 

local office charges. 
muni-9. Miaoellaneous, B.g., rent, ... ... ... .. . 

cipal tax, insurauce, eto. 
10. Cost of packiug cases • ... ... 2,143 15 10 2,S9S " 6 .---

TOTAL ... ... 81,569 11 10 27,743 8 8 
1-'_----- ----.. -- ------

GroBs. Gro ••• 

Total production of matches for the ... ... 26.889 22,0114 ,....... 
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Fo:a:u. II.-'-Statement showing wOTks cost peT gT08S of matrke,. 

- 1922-23. 1923-2l. 19-..JJ-25. 1925-26. 
" 

Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. 

J. Coat of wO<!ld for splints and ... ... 0 2 8 0 1 8 
veneers; 

2. Cost of 'paper fo~ labels a.nd ... ... J R { 

0 2 7 
wrappe~. 0 6 

'3. Cost of chemicals . '" ... 0 3 9 

4.. Cost of other raw materials ... .. . 0 0 6 0 0 6 

.s. Factory labour ... '" 
/) 611 (I 8 2 

6. Power and fuel ... ... 0 011 0 0 8 

'I. Ordin..ry current repairs and 
maintenance of buildings, plant 
an.! machinery. 

... ... 0 0 1 0 01.) 

,8. General servioes, supervision' and 
loo~l office charges. 

... ... ... .. . 
9. Miscellaneous, rent, muni-6.g., 

oipal taxes, insurauoe, etc. 
... ... ... . .. 

10. Cost of packing oases ... ... 0 1 3 0 2 1 

---- --'-'----~~ 
TOTAL ... ... 1 ~lO 1 4- 3 

-- ._-------
Credit of for materials recovered (if -... ... ... .. . 

any). 

Gross. Gros8. 

'Tot.l produotion of matches for the ..... . .. 26,839 22,094. 
year. 

AGREEMENT • 

.ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT made the Twenty-sixth day of One thou
sand nine hundred and twenty-three BETWEEN THE SOUTH INDIAN 
MATCH FACTORY. LIMITED, a Company incorporated under the Indian 
Companies Act VI of 1882 and having its Registered Office at No. 11, Mount 
Road, Madras (hereinafter called "The Company") of the one part lIud 
DEWAN BAHADUR T. RAGHAVIAH, ESQ., B.A., DEWAN OF TRA
V ANCCRE, acting for and on behalf of the Government of His Highness the 
Maharaja of Travancore (hereinafter called "The Government") of the 
,other I,art. 

WHEREAS These Presents are supplemental to the Articles of Agreement 
(hereinafter called "The Principal Agreement") bearing date the twenty
first day of December One thousand nine hundred and twelve and made 
between the Company of the one part and Dewan Bahadur P. Rajagopala
charier, Esq., M.A., B.L., C.I.E., then Dewan of Travancore, acting for and 
~n behalf of the Governmuent AND WHEREAS under the PritlC'ipal Agree
:Jllent the Government, with, a yiew to_enable tht: ,Company to start and ~ork. 
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.A Match FBtltMy Itt Travaneare, agree to allow to the Company certain.-coil
-cessions in the matter of land, timber; soft wood and fuel subject to the 
-terms, canmonts, conditions and provisions therein contain' AND. WHERE.. 
AS under the said terms, covenants, condition& andproy.ieions iIi the Prin" 

·cipal Agreement contained, the Company was bound to start buildings and 
~her operations within three years of the date of Principal Agreement AND· 
WHF..REAS for reasons beyond its control the CQmpany not being iii. a posi
·tion to keep to the terms of the contract contained in ClauSe 2 of the Prin" 
·cipal Agreement the Company did apply for and obtain from the Government 
repeated extensionS of time for acting up to the contract and the last bf suell 
extelljlions expired on the .31st of Deoember 1922 AND WHEREAS though 
,satisfactory progress' has been made with regard to the construction of 
'building/! and the installation of ·machinery the Company has not yet been 
able to work the factory AND WHEREAS under such circumstances diJfer

·enoes arose between the Company and the Government, the Company insist
ing on the fulfilment by the Government of the contract for a period of 

·twelve years from 1923 and the Government contending that the contract has 
-ceased to subsist and cannot be given effect to AND WHEREAS in view 
of the facts that the Company knew at the time of the Principal Agreement 
that the Government did not want to commit themselves to an agreement 
likely to last beyond about fifteen years from the date thereof and the Gov
ernment would incur heavy loss if the terms of the Principal Agreemenf 
were enforced as also in view of the facts that on the strength of the Prin. 
cipal Agreement and repeated extensions of time granted' thereafter by the 
-Government as hereinbefore mentioned' the Company did invest large sums 
·of money in putting up the necessary buildings and importing the necessary 
machinery and the Company would be put to considerable loss if the Govern
ment were to withdraw from the Principal Agreement now and with a view 
to an amicable settlement of the said differences between the Company and 
the Government and the avoidance of loss to either party V. Desikachari, 
Esq., the Managing Director of the Company, acting for and on behalf of 
the Company has agreed that the Principal Agreement be modified in such 
particulars as are hereinafter mentioned. AND WHEREAS the action of 
the said V. Desikachari, Esq., in having so agreed on behalf of the Company 
to so modify the Principal Agreement has been duly sanctioned by a reso
lution passed at the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company held 
·on the eleventh day of July One. thousand nine hundred and twenty-three. 

NOW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS and it is hereby mutually agreed 
a.~ follows:-

1. That Clause 7 of the Principal Agreement shall be deemed to have bee!! 
'Cancelled and the following substituted instead:-

That for the purpose of ensuring all adequate supply of soft wood to the 
Company for manufacturing splints, match boxes and packing cases in the 
factory the Government doth hereby agree with the Company thllt the Gov
ernment will for a period of twelve years from the first day of September 
()ne thousand nine hundred and twenty-three permit the Company to extract 
at the Company's own cost Bnd expense from the forestB of the Government 
soft wood of the species mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed or such 
other species as may hereafter be tested and found suitable for the purpose 
in such quantities as may be required by the Compa.ny from time to time 
Provided however the quantities so extra.cted shall not in the aggregate 
-exceed a maximum of three hundred and sixty thousand (3,60,000) cubic feet 
of wood during the first three years, one million and eighty thousand 
(10,80.000) cubic feet of wood duribg the next five years and eight hundred 
and sixty-four thousand (8,64,000) cubic feet Of wood during the last lour 
years exclusive of the bark. 

2. That Clause 8 of the Principal Agreement shall he deemed to have .bec,n 
__ lied .. nd the following substituted instead:-

That the extraction of soft wood by the Company from the Government 
foPOsts as hereinbefore. mentioned shall be made in such areas '\II inay be 
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selected for th~ purpose by the Conservator of Forests of the Government: 
due regard being had by the said Conservator. in the selection of such areas' 
to the means available for the transport of such wood. to the. Company's
factory and the cost· of such transport, and in the. event of a difference of' 
opinion between' the Company and the said Conservator of Forests sucb, 
differences shall beaettled by the Government whose decision in the matw 
shall be final. Such extraction of soft wood by the Company from' the Gov~· 
ernment forests shall also be subject to the supervision of the Forest Depart
ment of, the Government and the agency employed by the Company to carry' 
on such extractions shall be bound to' carryon work under the general 
control of the Forest Department and on the lines laid down by that Depart-
ment so as to obviate all possible risk of injury to the forest. • 

3. That clause 9 'of the Principal Agreement shall be deemed to have 
been 'cancelled and the following substituted' instead:-

, That the Government 'doth"likewise agree with the Company that the 
Government will for a period of twelve years from .the first day of September 
One thousand nine hundred and twenty-three permit the Company to extract 
at the Company's own cost and expense from the forests of Government all 
such quantities of fuel as may be required by' the Company for use in the
factory and for the domestic consumption of the Company's employees, 
agents, . workmen and servants residing .at or near the Company's premises. 

4. That clause 10 of the Principal Agreement' shall be deemed to have 
been, cancelled and the following substituted instead; - . 

That the extraction of fuel by the Company from, the Government forests· 
as hereinbefoe mentioned shall be subject to the same limitations, conditions,. 
supervision and control as are hereinbefore prescribed in clause 2 hereof in' 
the case of soft wood. . 

, 5. That clause 15 of the Principal Agreement shall be deemed to have' 
been cancelled and the following substituted instead;-

That the' Company doth hereby covenant and agree with the Government' 
that i~ respect of the soft wood permitted by the Government to be extracted 
by the Company from the Government forests as hereinbefore mentioned the 
Company will pay seigniorage to the Government according to the undermen
tioned scale, that is to say, 25 per cent. of the now existing seigniorage rates 
for the first four years, 50 per cent. of the said rates for the next four yeal'lJ 
and 75 per cent. of the said rates for the last four years of the existence of' 
These Presents, the said now existing seigniorage rates being mentioned and 
specified in respect of each species of wood described in ille schedule hereto 
annexed; in the case of the species of soft wood which are not mentioned> 
in the said schedule and which may hereafter be tested and found suitable 
for the said purpose the rates of seigniorage will be fixed by the Government 
and the Company shall pay the same percentage of such rates as will be' 
payable if such species and rates were included in the said schedule. The 
Company shall also be bound to accept and pay seigniorage to Government 
on all such soft wood measured out to the Company by the said Forest; 
Department. 

6. That clause 16 of the Principal Agreement shall be deemed to have
been cancelled and the following substituted instead- , 

That the Company doth hereby covenant and agree with the Government 
that in respect of all fuel permitted by the Government to be extracted by. 
the Company from the Government forests as hereinbefore mentioned the
Company will pay to the Government seigniorage according to the under
mentioned scale, that is to say, 25 per cent. of the now existing seigniorage· 
rate of British Rupee One and AnnaS Eight per ton for the first four years, 
50 per cent. of the said rate for the next four years and 75 per cent. of. 
the s!,id rate for the last four years of the existence of These Presents. 

7. That subject only to the variations herein contained and such other 
alterations, if any, as may be necessary to make the Principal Agreement 
consistent with These Presents, the Principal Agreement shall remain in full 
fOl'ce and effect and shall be read and construed and enforceable as if the-
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urDill of These Presents were inserted' therein by way of addition or substi-
:tutions as the case may be. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties to These Presents have hereunto 
oiIet their hands and seals the day and year first above mentioned •.. 

THE SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING A·RTICLEB OF AGREEMENT. 

Very suitable for Splints. and. Boxes. 

~pccie •. ' Seignioraga rates 
'per cubic foot. 

Rs. A. P. 

Antiaris toxicaria 0 1 0 
Mastixia pentandra 0 1 '0 
Elil.eocarpus serratus 0 2 0 
Sterospermum chelonoides 0 1 0 
Ormosia travancorica 0 1 0 
Chrysophylhim . Roxburghii 0 1 0 
Evodia Roxburghiana 0 i 0 
Albizzia stipulata 
Semicarpus travancol"ica 0 1 0 
Symploco8 macrocarpa O! ~ 0 
Litsaea coriacea 0 1 0 
Actinodaphne niadraspatana 0 ·1 0 
Buchania latifolia 0 1 0 
Pterospermum rabuginosum 0 2 0 
Mangifera indica 0 2 0 
Stephegyne parvifolia 0 1 0 
Artocarpus Lakoocha 0 4 0 
Melia dubio. 0 2 0 
Bombax malabaricum 0 2 0 
Ailanthus malabarica 0 ~ .0 
Anthocephalus cadamba 0 1 0 
Hymenodictyon excelsum 0 1 0 
Gmelina arborea 0 4 '0' 
Myristica mslabsrica 0 2 0 
Tl'ewis nudiflors 0 2 0 

Suitable for Boxes, not suitable for Splints. 

Csosrium strictum O· 2 0 
Semicsrpu8 auriculsts 0 1 0 
Elaecsrpu8 oblongus . 0 2 0 
Cinnsmomum ZeYBnicum 0 1 0 
Miliusa velutina 0 '2 0 
Ficus Beddomei 0 1 0 
Ficus Benjsmins 0 1 0 
Ficus GlomerBta 0 1 0 
Ficua religiosa 0 1 0 
Ficus Tjakela 0 1 0 
Ficus collosa 0 1 0 
Ficua hispida 0 1 0 
Diospyros Paniculata () 1 0 



Species. 

Nephelium longana 
letrameles nudillora 
Eugenia hemispherica 
Flacourtia Cataphraeta 
Aporosa acuminata 
CaUophyllum Wightianum 
Pithecolobium bigeminum 
Humboldtia Vahliana 
StercUlia urens 
Sterculia viUosa • 
Mallohis Philippinensis . 
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Seigniorage rat~s. 
pili ell bie foot.' 

Its. A. P. 

010 
020 
010 
o 1 () 
o 1 () 
040 
010 
o 1 () 
020 
o 2 0 
o 1 0< 

8uitable for splints, not switable Jor bO:J:es. 
Odina Wodier 0 2 0 
Spendias Mangifera 0 1 0 

Signed Sealed. and Delivered by the') 
abovesaid T. Raghaviah, Esq., Dewan I 
of Travancore, acting for and OD behalf r 
of the Government of His Highness the 
Maharaja of, Travancore in the pre-
sence of- .' . ) 

(1) 
(2) 

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the ") 
abovesaid The South Indian Match I 
Factory, Limited, by its duly consti- r 
tuted Attorney, V. Desikachari, Esq"J 
in the presence of-

(1) 
(2) 

True copy. 

(Sd.) T. RAGHAVIAH_ 

(Sd.) V. DESIKACHARL 

(Sd.) Illegible. 

Managing Director,. 
The 8. I. Match Factory Lta_ 

CONCESSION AGREEMENT WITH TRAV ANCORE GOVERNMENT. 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT entered into this 21st; day of Decenlber 
One Thousand nine hundred 'and twelve BETWEEN. THE SOUTH 

INDIAN MATCH FACTORY LIMITED, a company incorporated under the
Indian Companies Act VI of 1882 and having its Registered Office at No. 11, 
Mount Road, Madras (hereafter referred to as "the Company") of the one
part and l)EWAN BAHADUR P. RAJAGOPALACHARI, ESQ., M.A., B.L. 
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(}.I.E., DEWAN OF TRAVANCORE, acting for and on behalf Of the'Qov.. 
-ernment of His Highness The Maharaja of Travancore (hereinafter Teferred 
"to as the Government) of the 'other part:; WHEREAS '1lnder . date the 29th 
day of August 1912 a·memorial was presented to the Government :by the 
Directors of the Company forcerlain concessions 'such 'as .would 'enable 'tke 
-COmpany to start and work up a Match Factory in the State of Travancore 
AND WHEREAS after full consideration of the concessions sought to be 
,obtained by the Company Government was pleased to agree 'to the tetms and 
to grant the concessions specified in the 1}overnment'proeeedings No. '105os.: 
L. R. & F., dated the 2nd day cif October 1912 AND WHEREAS on 'further 
and' subsequent representatiOlis made to 'the Government on behalf of tae 
-COmpany on 'Or before the 2nd of December 1912. 'Government was alsi! 
pleased to 'alter ,modify and supplement some of, the terms and concesBianl! 
specified in the said immediately hereinbefore recited Government Proceedingii 
.AND WHEREAS demand was made of the Company, by the Government ~ 
enter into a fonnal agreement with Govemment specifying the 'tennsCoVe" 
nants conditions and provisions subject to which the inaustry was to 'be 
:started and worked up by the Company which demand 'Was assented to by 
-the Company. It is hereby mutually agreed to that the Company shall have 
the rights liberties and privileges and be also subject to the liabilities herein 
recited andhereinaftet" appearing. 

(1) That the Government doth, 'hereby aliee to grant to the Company 'aD 
area of 25 (Twenty-five) British statute acres of ,land at such spot in tae 
Yerur Reserve as may hereafter be mutually agreed to by the pompany and 
the Government for the erection of their factory, cooly lines, outhouses for 
the stockage 'of raw materials, .fuel and other ,requisite goods and things and 
obuildings ,for residential and other purposes as may ,be required ,by the 
Company. 

(2) That the Governnient doth hereby agree ·to 'deliver possession lof 'the 
lands specified in clause (1) One hereof as and Where the same, is required 
by the 'Company for the purpose of starting thew building -and other ()per&& 
tions on the said land within three years from the date of these presents. 

(8) Th&t should at any, time after the date of these presents, it is lound 
necessary that more land is required by the Company for 'the ,purposes of th4\l 
'Company. The Government doth hereby covenant and agree to grant also 
'iluch additional1and in the vicinity as may be required provided that Govern, 
ment land is available for the purpose and also that in no event Government 
shall be under liability ,'to grant land in all exceeding (50) fifty Bri1;isl! 
statute acres in area inclusive of the first grant. ' , . , 

(4) That the Government doth 'hereby agree to grant to the 'Company the 
:land hereby agreed to be granted free of ,payment ;of vilayartham or price 
thereof and also free of any assessment or tax for a 'period of twenty (20) 
,years caloulated as and from the date on which possession of suCh lands is 
delivered to the Company.. " 

(5) That should at any time after the date of these presents the Company 
-desire to acquire full right of ownership over the w'hole or any 'portion of the 
lands that may under the provisions in ·that behalf contained i'ri theSe 'pre
sents be granted to tbe Company the Government doth hereby agree to grant 
1!uch full ownership to the Company subject 'to payment of acreage 'value at 
,the rate of British 'Rupees (50) Fifty per acre and also subject to payment 
~f assessment or tall: at the rate of British Rupees (2) 'Two 'per acre per 
annum as and from the date of grant of such full ownership 'provided 'that 
the said assessment of tall: shall be liable to revision at the Periodical Revenue 
,settlement of the other lands in the State. " 

(6) That the Government doth hereby agree to supply the Company witl!. 
such qnantity of timber 88 may be bOM jiderequired by the 'Company for 
the buildings Bpecified in Clause, (1) hereof and which -they 'may 'cause to -be 
-erected on the lands granted to otheCompany and 'Under :or ·by virtue .of 
these presents ,and deliver ·the same 110 the Company at the sille .of their 
works. Provided that Government shall on no account be under liability to 
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supply teak timber and provided also that Government shall be underobliga,... 
tion to ·supply only jungle wood timber and provided further that the suppl;'F' 
and delivery need, to· be made 'bnly ona payment to Government by the' 
Company of the actual felling charges. of the requisite quantity of timber' 
and the transport. charges thereof ,for delivery at the sight of works of the' 
Company. ' 

,(7) That the Government doth hereby agree ,to supply and deiiver to the' 
Company at the Company's factory soft .wood of such species which are at 
present recognised' or which may be hereafter be tested and found as suitable' 
far the purpose of. Jllanufacturing. splints, match-boxes and packing cases· 
and of such quantity .as may be indented for by the Company for a period of
Twelve Years. from the date of the first supply indebted for by the Company 
at .the maximum rate of (3,60,000) Three hundred and sixty thousand cubic 
feet .of wood for the first .(3) three years (10,80,000) One million and eighty 
thousand cubic feet for the next five years and (8,64,000) eight hundred and' 
sixty-four thousand cubic feet for the remaining four years exclusive of the' 
bark the delivery being fairly evenly spread over each of the year during the' 
said twelve years provided, that the Company shall be under obligation t-o' 
accept delivery of the wood required for the monthspf,March, April and May 
in each year between the fifteenth day of January and the fifteenth day of' 
February of each year immediately preceding and provided that the Company 
shall be under liability to accept only sound and ,suitable wood which are 28 
inches or'multiplies of 28 inches in length and of a girth' of not less than· 
B feet and not more than 9 feet. 

(8) That should at any time the Company be desirous of arranging for its· 
own supply of soft wood referred to in clause 7 hereof the Government doth, 
hereby agree to permit them to do so by felling and removing such wood' 
from the nearest vicinity of their factory provided that the Company shall' 
be exempt from payment of any charges to Government in respect of the' 
quantity of wood required during the first three years from the commence
ment of their works and referred to in clause 7 hereof and that thereafter' 
the Company shall be under liability to pay to Government seigniorage at 
the rate of (3) three pies per cubic foot of soft wood removed from the' 
Government ,forests and provided also that in the event of the Company 
preferring to work down the soft wood needed by their own agency suclr 
agency shall be under liability to carryon' wor:k under the general' controf 
of the Forest Department of the Government and on lines laid down by the' 
department so as to obviate all possible risk of injury to the forests. 

(9) That the Government doth hereby agree to supply and deliver to the
Company stocked at their premises for a period of twelve years from the due
date of the first supply indented for by the Company such quantity of timber 
as lDay be required for' fuel for use in the factory and for the 'domestic' 
consumption of the Company's employees, agents, workmen and servants· 
residing at or near the Company's premises. ' 

(10) . Tha1; should' of allY time the Company be desirouS of arranging for' 
its own supply of fuel referred to in clause (9) hereof the Government doth
hereby agree to permit them to do so by felling and removing the requisite 
quantity of timber required for fuel from the nearest vicinity of their 
factory, provided that the Company shall be exempt from payment of any 
charges to Government in respect of the quantity of timber felled and 
removed from the Government forests for fuel purposes during the first three 
years from the commencement of their working and that thereafter .the' 
Company shall be under liability to pay to the Government seigniorage at the
rate of annas four per ton of eighty cubio feet of timber so felled and' 
removed and provided also that in the event of the Company arranging fOl' 
its own supply of the quantity of timber required for fuel purposes by their 
own agency such agency shall be under' liahility to carry work under the
general control of the forest department of the Government and on lines laid' 
down by that department so as' to obviate all possible risk of injury to the-
forests. 
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(11) That the Government doth hereby agree to allow .the right of free 
11Ser by the Company of the water of the Kolathupuzhai river for their 
purposes and requirements except that of generating motive POWeI" and- the 
iree user of the said river. b~ for the purpose of keeping under water storage 
the timber that may be required by, them to be so kept. 

(12) That the Government doth hereby covenant and' agree 'with the' Com
pany not to impose any duty whatsoever on the matches that may be manu

.iactured, sold, or exported by the Company. 

l13) That the Government doth also hereby covenant and agree with the 
'Company to arrange for the grant of supplies bills free of any charge whatso
.ever at the Treasury of the Government at Poonalur on the Bank of Madras, 
Madras and vice versa in respect of bOM fide remittances of sums of money 
by the Company in the connection with its work. 

(14) That the Company doth hereby covenant and agree with the Govern
ment that so long as they have not acquired full right of ownership as 
recited in clause 5 hereof over the lands that may' be granted to them by 
;Government under or by virtue of these presents the Company shall not 
,alienate or cause to be alienated the whole or any portion or portions of such 
lands. 

(15) That the Company doth hereby' covenant alid agree with the Govern
ment to pay to the Government for the soft wood that may be' supplied to 
the Company by the Government as recited in clause (7) hereof at the rate 
of three annas and six pies per cnbic foot of wood supplied during the first 
"three years thereafter for the next five years at the rate ·of four annas and 
ilix pies per cubic foot of wood supplied and for the remaining four years at 
·the rate of 5 annas per cubic foot of wood supplied. 

(16) That the Company doth hereby covenant and agree with the Govern
.mant to pay to the Government for the fuel timber that may be supplied to 
l.he Company by the Government as recited in clause (9) hereof during the 
first three years at the rate of (3) Three British Rupees and eight annas per 
ton of eighty cubic feet of timber supplied thereafter for the next five years 
at the rate of (4) Four British ~upees per ton of timber supplied and for 
the remaining four years at the rate of four British Rupees and eight annas 
per ton of timber supplied. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of these' presents have executed 
the same <':be day and the year first above mentioned. 

Eligned sealed and delivered by tbe above-I 
named the South Indian Match Factory' i 
.Limited by their duly constituted Attor':I:' , 
ney V. Desikachari, Esq., B.A. and ' 
B.L., acting under the Deed, Roll' of HSd~) V.J)ESIKACHARI. 
,Power-of-Attorney, dated the sixteenth I 
day of December One Thousand and 
nine hundred and twelve in the pre-

.sance of- j 

Signed and sealed and delivered by the I. . , 
said Dewan Bahadur P. Rajagopala.- I 
cha~, Esq., M.A. and B.L., C.I.E., ~(Sd.) P. RAJAGOPALACHARL 
Acting for and on behalf of the Govern- I 
ment of His Highness the Maharaja of

J
' 

"l'ravancore in the presence of-
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(2) Letter Nfl. 19/~, dated the 13th December 1927. 
As desired in. your letter No. 927 of the 28th ultimo, I have the honour 

to enclose herewIth a statement prepared in ~ccordance with Form II giving 
our latest works cost peT e;ross of m~tches. This Company's year begins 
from 1st August and en.ds with 31st July of the subsequent year. The 
statement now prepared IS based on the working of the first four l!1onths 
of the cu~rent y~ar. . 

Statement showing works cost per gross of matches. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers . 
2. Cost ~ papill' for labilis and wrapper 
a. Cost of chemicals 
4. Cost of other I'aw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 
7. Ordillary current repairs and maintenance 

of bQildings, pll,\nt a~d machinery 
8. General services, supervision and local 

office charges 
9. Municipal taxes 

10. Cost o( packing C\15eS 

TOTAL 

Fwm 1st August 
19a7 to 30th 

November 1927. 

Ilil. AS. P. 

o 111 
o 1 10 
o 3 1-80 
003. 
o 210 
o 0 7-30 

0 0 NO .. 

0 1 4 
0 0 0'30 
0 1 2'90 

013 6'70 

Tota.! production of matches for the period . . • 15,049 gross. 

The Standard Match Factory, Sattur, Mad .. ~ fresidenty. 

Letts't dated 90th. March. 1917. 

We are in receipt of your letter dated 7th March 1921 and the question
naire regarding match industry. We beg to submit the following informa
tion:-

Introductory.-The firm which we rep~esent was established on the month 
of September 1925 and it is an unregistered firm and the capital invested is. 
RD. 6,000 and the total number of directors are two and it is a purely Indian 
firTn of tWElnty shareholders. We made contract with the factories which 
solely manufacture splints and veneers and finish the work by han4 opera
tion. There are 25 paid servants in our factory and our average ou~turn 
is 40 to 45 grosses of ! sizes daily (diameter 2/1 x 11/1 X 1"), e~ch box, containing 
72 splints. 

Our factory is situated in the town of Sattur and consider it of a suitable 
one because of abundant labour supply. We consider that match factories 
in India are to be done in two departments: (1) Manufacturing of raw 
materials, (2) Finishing t.he products. The former is to be situated in for-. 
ests where suitable woods abound and the latter in towns where they· mal' 
have abundance o~ oheap labour and good market. 

We agree that Indian made matches are partly inferior to'the imported 
matches with respect of best woods not heing available. In other respects 
we are almost equivalent. . 
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Wood.-The woods wtherto used .re good. for bo~ ;mq plloCking Clml& 

.nd for splints they earn a prejudicial name complU'ed with' imported matches. 
as of its easy breaking. So we think it necessary to import splints from 
foreign places such &8 Japan. The wo<!ds used fOf man",faotUJ'i~ o~ l!Q:z;4l\!o 
are Bombax MalablU'ia (called in TalDil) .. nil Shenthanl!olqi an.d pala. 
As for other' details we are not in a positioll to allSweJ thilm 88 we do JilOt. 
manufactUl'll splints and veneers and purch~se hom others. 

Other f'GtD ~ferialB:-

Market 
price. 

Rs. a. P. 

Quantity 
reqd. 

per 100 
Gross. 

I. 0 40 0 I. SO lb.. PQ~iq~ chlorate, 
2,. 0 i 0 2. 4o.. Do. 4iphrQI1l~te. 
3. 0 4 0 3. 4" Sulphul'o 
oS. 0 3 0 ,. 7.. Manganese dio~ide. 
5. 3 0 0 Ii. 1.. Rodamine. 
6. 2 • 0 6. 3.. f1!osphorutl, 
7. 0 12 0 'I. 3.. Sulphide of Antimony. 
8. 0 I 0 Iil :... ZilIC, wbite. 
9. 0 5 0 9. 3" Umber. 

10. 0 3 0 10. 8 't Ferric oxide. 

Almost all kinde of chemicals are imported from Germany and· non& 
of these are likely to. be manufactured here in India .. 

Labour.-As we manufacture matches only by hand operations there is no. 
necessity of the employment of skilled labour imported from abroad and they 
are satisfactory. 

Power.-No power is used. 
Ma1·ket.-Though our average daily output is 40 to 45 gross against the 

local demand for 25 gross our share is only 15 per cent. in the local deman4' 
and we .market the remaining 85 per cent. in the mofussiIs. 

Competition.-The keenest competitors - are Swedish and Japanese, ann 
they both compete with Indian matches mauufa<:ltured ~rom indigenous wood' 
and with matches manufactured from imported goods. 

It is understood from the reliable sources that foreigners have installed 
large factories in India with an addition !If few Indians to b~ exempted. from 
the excuse that, they have established the factories in India to suppress the 
Indian industry in the initial stage and to 'monopolize the market. They 
manufacture the matcbes with the ideal machinea of their own country, with, 
the expert labour, efficient machines, pure and cheap raw-materials and in,;· 
vesting large capitals. So their cost of production beco~es v8rf low and they 
have ample scope to monopolize the market. 

This too has been experienced by us in past three months and prices havlt 
fallen down from Re. 2-4-0 per gross to Re. 1-12-0 per gross. 

Equipmen,.-Three-fourtha of our capital is invested in machinery, i.e., 
hand frames, racks, dipping trays, emptying machines, grinding mills, and 
other requirements, and we consider absolutely necessary to install machines 
for pasting, frame filling, manufacture of splintS lind all the departments to. 
compete with foreign goods. 

Claim for protection.-As our cost of production \lOmes to Re. 1-6-0 per 
gross of t size and the market price is Re. 1-8-0 per gross the profit realised 
is not decent for cottage industries as it covers the bad debts during the year. 

Any reduction of the import duty. i.e., Re. l-8-0 per gross, will surely
affect our trade and sometimes it is hoped that it will put an end to this cot
tage industry even if the reduction be 4 ann as per gross when the market will 
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',be reduc~d to Rs. 1-4-0 which is below our cost of production. Reducing the 
duty, considering the only informations given by such concerns, will only pro
tect such concerns from foreign competition· and the fate of the small factories 
which really gives employment to the poor will be wsarable. So the small 
factory should be protected both from foreign as well as Indian (factories 

. oonducted by foreigners equipped with foreign machines) competition. Fur-
ther these large factories of . ~ndia have twofold advantages: (1) The low 
cost,of production, (2) Their higher rate of Bale owing to the.neat execution 
of the machines. So competition with such factories is not to be dreamed 
of. Even now as the price of the market is decreasing many small factories 

,·have vanished. 
Therefore we suggest to protect these cottage industries from foreigners 

snd the existing rate of import duties, i.e., Rs. 1-8-0, should be declared as 
.protective duty and to levy tax to all factories Indian or mixed turning out 
more than 100 grOBS per day. . 

Such excise should be fixed at a figure calculated equal to the difference b~ 
tween the cost of productions of the .large and small factories pZm 2 annas per 
gross, i.e., the .difference of. price in the market. By adopting this sympath~ 
tic scheme, further recouping the difliciency in import duty and also increase 
the number of small factories all over India and thereby solve the problem· 
of unemployment to a considerable extent. Then the match Industry win 

'have the substantial footing. 
Therefore we kindly request you to be good enough to grant full proteo

·tion for match industry. 

The Malbaar Ma~b Manufacturing Company, Limited, Co chin, 
Madras Presidency. 

Letter, dated 5th April 1927. 

In response to the request contained in your circular letter No. 209, dated 
:'ith ultimo,. ,from Rangoon, we enclose herewith our answers to the Tariff 
Board's questionnaire with six spare copies as required. It has p.ot been found 

'llossible to get them to Calcutta by the 4th April, but we hope that the short 
.·delay that has taken place will not result in any incom'enience~ 

it mu~t' be expl8.ined that the. answers which this Company gh'es mllst 
·.necessarily be of doubtful value.' The original idea of the Company was to 
manufacture' matches out of Eots, but it has proved l,nsuitable liS a raw mate

. rial tormstch manufacture; and we are now re<.'onstructing ~ith a ~'iew to 
·making matches out of timber.. We ha.e already given you infonnation in 
. this connection in our letters of the 29th . October and 16th,De('ember 1926. 

. INTRODUCTORY. 

1. 1923. Public Registered Company. 
2 .. 1,431 shares pf Re. 10 each a.re held by Indians, i.e" nearly Hh of the 

capital. 
5 Directors of which one is an Indian and the others Europeans. 
One European employed as Factory M ansger .. 
3. Whole' J?rocess of manufacture •. ,< 
4. Commenced in February 1926,. but work stopped. in June 1926, the 

,raw material (Eota) used being found unsuitable. 
5. 1,000 gross per diem. 
6. li"xli"xl"-63. 
7. 
8. At Fudichal in the Travancore State. 
-(a) Yes. 
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(b) Yes. 
(0) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
Close proximity to a constant and lasting source of supply of suitable timber

procurable at low cost. 
9. (a) Yes. The principal respects in ~hich Indian ~tches fall short ofi 

imported (Swedish) Matches are;- . 

(I) 8plint8. 

Faults at TimbeT. ' 
(a) Strength. ' 
(b) Colour. 
(e) Paraffining (on account of low absorbing powers of timber}. 

Fault8 of ManufactuTIJ. 
(a) Uniformity. 
(b) Impregnation. 
(e) Paraffining. 

Cil) BlY.I:tJlI-

Faults 0/ TimbcT. 
(a) Colour. 
(b) Texture. 

(iii) GCftCTaZ. Appearance. 
(b) No. 
(e) 12 annas to Re. 1. 

RAW KATERIALS. 

Wood. 
10. (a) No. 
(b) No. 
(e) No. 
11. Botanical name. 

(a) Bombax Malabarica. I 

(b) Bombax Malabarica. ; 
(c) Tetrameles NudiBora. 

12. No experience. , 
18. (a) Factory not working. 
(b) 6,000 candies of 15 cubio feet. 
14. 2 candies of 15 oubio feet. ' 

Vel'Dacular name. 
Elavu. 
Elavu. 
Cheeni. 

1:1. Length 39'; Breadth 22"; Height 23'. 
Say, Ii oubic feet. 
50 gross. 
16. Malayattur Reserve. 
Travancore Forests. 
40 miles. 
1'1. Manual labour and Elephants. 
&ad and river. 
18. Unsettled. 
19. No experience so far. 
20. Unsettled. , 



:21. No experience. 
:22. No experience. 
'23, Does not arise. 
'9.4. Yes. 
Negotiations with Travancore Durbar for concessions oVer 1\ 'periodof year;. 
Nt) steps have yet been taken to plant timber, but His intended to do'sI'. 
'25, No. 

Oth6f' f'aw -materials. 

26-29. No other raw materials used. 

Labouf'. 

30. No difficulty antiCipated. 
31. Not at all. 
32. Does not arise . 
. 33. Rely on Indian labour. 
·:H. Estimate 15~200 including boys. 

Machinem,en, Mechanics, etc .. Re. 1·8 per day. 
Ordinary men coolies, ]2 annas per day. 
Ordinary boy coolies, 4 annas per day. 
Ordinary women coolies, 6 annas per day. 

35. Vicinity of the Factory. 
36. Insufficient experience in match manufacture, lout it has been found in 

otn9r connections that labour does improve with training. An intelligent 
:young man of the working classes with some vernacular education become!! a 
tairly efficient machine operator in about three months. 

07. Clerical sta.il and foremen housed on the premises in "ery good pUbka 
-quarters. 

Cooly labour live in own houses. 

38. Steam. 
39. 
40. Wood, yes. 

Power. 

4l. 2 tons per 1,000 gross in addition to waste timber,. 
42. Re. 5 per ton delivered factory. 
43. No. 

Maf'ket. 
44.. No experience. 
45. Yes, the smoking habit amongst the wocking classes of ~Ialabar is 

inC)'E'asing. 
41.\-48. No experience. 

Competition. 
49. Sweden and Japan. 
50. Both as far as Swedish matches are l'oncemed on account of superiority 

-of product. Japanese matches usually compete with matches manufactured 
:from indigenous woods. 

n!. Unable to give information-.. no experience. 
52. 
53. (a) No. 



(b) Yes, comparatively. 
(c) Yes. 
M. (a) Yea. 
(b) Yea. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Yea. 
(e) Yes. 
(j) No. 
(0) Yes. 
(h) Yea. 
(i) Yea. 
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55. (e) Temporary-until ordinary labour becomes skilled. 
id) Temporary-until planted timber becomes available in, say, 12-15 years. 
(e) So long as import duties on chemicals and paper remain at present levels, 

-otherwise not important. 

Equipment. 
56. Yes--500 gross per diem. 
57. 80 per cent. 
58. A description of our present machinery would be worthless as it has 

tJeen proved unsuitable. 
5!). (a) It is hoped it will be. 
(b) No useful data available. 
60. 
61. 

Capital Account. 
62. As the Company is reconstlllcting, details would be of no value. 
113. 
M. 
65. 
66. 
117. (a) Re. 10,00.000. 
(b) Rs. 10,00,000. 
(c) Rs. 7,40,125. 
All Ordinary. 
68. 
'69. 
"10 •. No dividends. 
71. No dividends. 
72. Nil. 
"13. Nil. 
"74. Nil. 

WO"k8 colt. 
15. As the Company has not worked for full year, figures would be worthless. 
7f1. 
17. Same as Answer 75. 
78. No. 

Overhead charge8. 

79 and 80. No depreciation written off. 
81. Rs. 50,000. 



82. Yes. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
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86. No, on account of eaaily available supplies. 

(iii) Agents' Oommis8ion and Head Office e.".pense8. 

87. Yes. 
88. (i) No useful information available. 
(iiI 2 per cent. on gross sale price of Company's matches. 
89.' 
90 

Manufacturers' Profits. 

91. 25 per cent. on account of extremely speculative nature of iI,vestmelit. 
92. (a) 7i per cent. 
(b) 7i ·per cent. 
93. 20 per cent. 
94. Yes. 
(a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 

95. (a; Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
91\. The abundant supply of timber and the need of'tlnding use for it to 

assist extraction of more va.1uable timbere and to develop systematic workillg 
of forests including planting of timbers. 

The need of finding employment for labour. 
Tbe training of the Indian working classes in the use of machinery, thus 

enabling them to participate in industrial life generally under good factory 
conditious. , 

{r7;, (a) Re. 1-8 per gross. 
(b) No figures available. 

93. The same as at present or greater in view of the pro~ress already made 
all over India. If the Protective Duty were reduced or abolished, the industry 
which haa been fostered by the imposition of duty would be rllined. 

99. No. 

The Madras Swadesh Match Works. Madras. 

(1) Replier: to. questionnaire. 

1. (a) In the latter part of the year 1923. 
(b) Private concern. 

~ j •• , I.. i 

2. Invested Capital Rs. 20,000. Indian owned. A.ll the employees are-
Indians. .~ . 

3. Splints and veneers are prepared in: one pl~ce with a partner and the-
finishings are done in another place. A.ll by our own. ' 



4. Commenced in the year 1923. 
5. Average output finishing is 40 graBS daily. 
6. t and full sizes are manufactUred. Contents in each box will be about 

.0 to 80 splints. . 
1. The average output for the ;vears::-" 

1924 
1925 
1926 

Gross. 
5,000 
1,000 

10,000 

8. 143 Tiruvatiyore High R.Jad, Washermanpet, Madras, and at Palghat. 

(a) Somewhat convenient. 
(b) Somewhat convenient. 
(c) Best Market. 
(d) Labourers can be got somewhat easily from the nearer places. 

In selecting the site in spite of the above said conveniences the following 
are also essential:- -

It should be near to the forest where the wood is supplied. It should also 
be nearer to the Railway station. --

9. (a) Yes. Mainly in respect of splints and veneers which ·ax,e made of 
native wood. 

(b) No such bad remarks are being made by the public as regards our 
ntatches are concerned. 

(c) People will buy the native article at a less price, i.e., if they pay 3 pies 
for s box of imported matches they pay only 2 pies for the native one. 

10. As far as our llusiness is concerned it is not neces~ary to import wood 
for the purpose. 

11. We genera~ use Bombax Malabarigam, Palai _and Amathali. 

12. No. In strength and also in the percentage of wastages in native 
·wood. 

13. About 200 to 250 tona per annum. 
14. It is impOBBible to give a definite idea of the quantity required since 

Dluch wastage takes place specially in this wood. 

15. The goods are sold in loose. If necessary cases are purchased here 
locally. The contents will come to 50 to 60 grOBS as per size of the case. 

16. Bllpp1V of wood comes from Davastanam Forest within 10 miles from 
our factory. 

]1. The trees are cut down for this purpose only. Plants. wW. -grQW: of 
their own accord. 

18. Charges paid for the same is Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per candy. 

19. The cost of 50 c.ft. comes to Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 delivery at godown. 
20. No concession allowed for the same. Have got private licence. The 

·road is not good. If it were so there will be no difficulty. -

21. Woods which are cut from sandy places are good and white; and woods 
\Which are cut .down from hilly places are not so. 

22. Sometimes aoarcity of wood is felt for number of days together. 

23. Almost the ssme, i.e., RB. 15 to Rs. 20 per c.ft. delivery at our godown. 
24. They grow of their own accord . 

.25. We are getting the same in carts. 

T2 
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26. The following raw materials are used besides wood!--:-

,1) Red Phosphorus, (2) Oxide of Zinc, (3) Gum (Glue and Gellatine}, 
(4) Paraflin, (5) Chlorate of Potash, (6) Bichromate of Potash, 
(7) Manganese Dioxide, (8) Sulphur, (9) GlasB powder, (10) Lamp
black, (11) Black Sulphide of Antimony, (12) Ferric oxide, (l3} 
Paper for wrapping, (14) Paper fer packing. 

27, 
No.1 
No.2 
No.3 
No. , 
No.5 
No.6 
No." 
No.8 
No.9 
No. 10 
No.n 
No. 12 
No. 13 

No. " '. 

" 

Lbs, 
4 
2 
5 

22 
ali 

.£ 
10 
5 

12 
1 
3 
2 
6 
i 

28. We buy from Calcutta market. 
(b). 1 Rs. 20 per ewt. 

Il, 
I , 
5 

,6 '. 
7 
8 
9 

Rs.99 
As. 8 
As. 5 
Rs.30 
Rs.60 
Rs.18 
Rs.15 
Rs.10 

" 
II 

.. . . .. 
" .. 

10 
n 
12 
IS 
14 

Rs. 100 .. 
Rs.70 n 

Rs.IS .. 
AS. 8, 
As. 10 

29; We do not know 
30. No. 
31. We cp-n hardly afford to pay for foreign labour. 
32. No. 
33. We have given quarters to some important persons, 
M. IOU persons; 60 are children and female. 
35. Within 4 miles. 
36. If properly trained Indian labour will become efficieI)t. 
37. The labourers make their own housing arrangements.' 
38. Steam power is used for making materials only. 
39. No electric power is used. We do not know. 
40. Fuel and wastage of woods are used. 
41. We are unable to calculate this. 

.. 
" 

o. 

I> 

., 

.. 
.~ 

... 
,.' .. 
, .. 
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42. Fuel will be purchased locally according to.' the fluctuation of ,the 
market. 

43. We are buying fuel since the wastage of wood is iuu1licient. 
M. We do not know. 
45. 
48. Locally as well as in Southern I-arts. 
41. PracticaIIy no. 
48. All our goods are sold at a lesser price. 
'9. Sweden. 
50. No i.nformation available. 
51. 
52. We do not know. 
53. This ia a question of trade secret it seems. 
M. Ca) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Our labour is very deBl'. 
(d) Yea. 
(II) Same disadvilDtage as machinery. 
(/) Yes. 
(g) Wallt of su1licient capital. 
(A) Yes. , 
(i) Our greatest difficulty. 
M. Ca) Till we manufacture in India. 
(b) Pe~ple are trained in the Iin:e. 
(e) 
(d) Till we get concessions in railways, etc. 
(II) 
(/) People are trained in the line. 
(g) Thia can be improved If proper steps taken. 
(A) It is a matter }Ielonging to the Government. 

(i) Thia can be improved jf proper steps taken. 
(;) 

66. Oura is Dot so ,big. ' 
57.20,000. 
58. Splinf.a pealing machine, Choping machine, Box . pealing machine, 

Scoring machine, Cutting apparatus, Frame filling machine,' Emptying 
machine, levelling machine, frames and carriers, etc. 

(a) All JapaD aDd German make. All were being' USl!d from 1925. 
(b) All in cash. 

59. No. We cannot if the present duty is not maintained and an excise at 
least annas 8 be not imposed on the products of factories in India financed by 
foreign capital. 

(b) ,All the above machines are used. 

60. In C&<;ts if proper protection be got, we have a great desire to extend 
the line to some extent. 

61. Nothing. 
62 and 63. 
M. We have not allotted any sum for depreciation. 

65. We work with our own capital. (For 65 plant and machinery, etc., 
cost more owing to a rise in the imported one.) 

66 to 7'. 
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75. Enclosed herewith. 
76 and 77. We lLre not adopting the same. 
78. Unable to anwser. 
79. Facts not available. 
80. No depreCiation amount allotted. 
81. 'Rs. 5,000. 
82 Ilnd 83. Weare to buy on some occasions by 12 per cent. interest. 
S4. More than t the amount. 
~5. No stock will be stocked; all will be sold then and there. 
(b) One month after delivery. 
86 to 89. Have got agents. Their return commission is 2 per cent. 
90 to 93. Our concern is a private one. 
94. (a), (b) and (c) Yes. 
95. Yes. 
96. Many are unemployed in several districts who are educated even and 

who are satisfied with small earnings and who are living very cheap. The 
agriculturists also can work in an industry very cheaply. 

97. (a) Re. 1.8 per gross on finished matches and Rs.4-6 on 1 lb. of splints 
and 6 annas on 1 lb. of veneers of boss. 

(b) We do not know. 
98. The retention of the existing duty on matches. 
99. -An excise at the rate of at least 8 annas per gross 'on the goods of 

factories in India financed by foreign capital.' . 
Facilities should be given to us by the Railwa;r Companies. Steamship Com

panies, in all possible ways. 

(2) Letter, dated the Ind December 1927. 

In reply to your letter No. 929, dated 28th ultimo, we beg to give you 
below the statement form duly filled up. 

1924-25 1925-26 

Rs. AB. P. Rs. AS. P. 
1. Cost of wood for splints and 

veneers 0 6 6 0 6 0 
2. Cost of paper for labels and 

wrapper 0 3 O· 0 2 6 
3. Cost of chemicals 0 6 0 0 4 0 
4. Cost of other raw materials " 0 6 6 0 5 0 
:; t.o 10. Factory labour, etc. 0 7 0 0 4 6 

TOTAL 1 13 0 1 6 0 

Weare selling the goods at Re. 1·6·0 per gross at present. 



Punjab. 
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The Mahalakshmi Match Factory,Punjab. 

(1) Rep7BB6T1tatioTl, dated 90th December 1926. 
With reference to your PresS Communique, dated 29th Nove,mber, 1~26, 

regarding the protection of the Match Industry, we beg to submit our VIews 
on the subject as follows: ~ 

The three conditioDB laid down in paragraph 97 of t~e. Report .of the 
The three condition. laid down in Indian Fiscal Commission relating a!: 

paragrapb 111 of the Indian FiBCal Com· industries claiming protection 
ml .. ion "POrt are ""tided and thM the that:-
induat., abould be protected. " 

(1) The industry, must be one possessing natural advantagea Buch ae--

(a) abundant supply of raw, material, 
(b) cheap power, , 
(c) sufficient ,upply of labour, 
(d) large home. market. . 

(2) The industry' must be one which withou~ the ~elp of protection 
either is not likely to develop at all or IS not likely to develop so 
rapidly as is desirable in the' interests of the' country. " 

(3)' The industrY''lnust be one which will eventually' be, able tb'face world 
competition without protection. 

(1) Applying these tests to the Match Industry we find with respect td 
No. (1), .. natural advantageS." 

{a) That in Bengal there are very, large supplies of suitable wood 'in' 
Sunderbans. In Assam there is also an ample supply of suitablEJ 
wood. In Bihar and Orissa according, to the report 'of the Go.,...
ernment Expert there is sufficient suitable wood, and a Govern'" 
ment Model Factory has been stsrtedin Patna. The United 
Provinces, we know abound in the supply of Simu! wood. ,There> 
are large quantities of Bluepine available in the Punjab and we 
know that even if the timber is secured at market prices it is 

'possible for the industry to develop. Poplar wood is also' to be 
had in the Punjab and though the results with this timber 

"hitherto have not been very satisfactory, yet with the improve
ment of the growth of these trees it may be expected to prove a 
very useful raw material obtainable at comparatively more 
economic rates. Mango wood is also to be had, ,in the Punjab 
and its utility as a match'wood may be said to have added to its 
importance in this province. In Madras Forests plenty, of sui£
able match timber is available. In Kashmir there is a plentiful 
supply of suitable Poplar, Spruce, and Willow, wood; and recent 
experiments and examination have shown that inspite of the 
disadvantages of distance to rail head, it could be possible to 
work economically with these timbers. 

(b) The question of cheapness of power will vary in different provinces, 
but it may be observed generally, ,that in the existing conditions 
the cost of ,power does not handicap the manufacture of matohes. 
In Western India, Tates have launched upon a large Electrifica
tion Scheme and are supplying power at very cheap rates. In 
the Punjab the Mendi Hydro-Electric Scheme guarantees power' 
at cheap rates, while in Kashmir, electricity for commercial pur
poses may be had at under 6 pies per, unit. Thus with the 
electrification which is in progress in' different parts of the conn-, 
try, power will be available at cheap rates. Moreover; India ill 
a large coal producing country and Burma abounds in PetroleuID." 

, (c) As regards the supply of labour, there is no doubt that there iii 
'plenty of it in all provinces of India and that the same may be' 

, had at lOW' rates. ' In fact the earning of an Indian is the lowest 
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in the World. Our experience shows that they are quick at pick
ing up technical knowledge. It is evident that the cost on labour 
forms, a very encouraging factor for the Indian Ma~h Indus~ry 
when compared with the labour costa in other coun£nes, and WIth 
the rise of efficiency it will, after a. time form a.n important factor 
in enabling Indian Matches to withstand world competition. 

(d) As to. market, it is well. known that there is ~ large :'ton;te market 
whIch is at present lD the hands of forelgu capltabst manu- ' 
fadurers. 

(2) It is abundantly clear from a study of the history of the industrial 
development of India. for the past 

The Industry i. one which without the quarter of a century or so that inspite 
.... lp of protec~ion Ie nm likely to develop of various attempts made from time to 
at alL time the match industry has not been 
able to develop at all, and it has not been possible for this industry until 
lately, when the Government of India levied an import duty on foreign 
manufactured mat<lhes imported in India, that the indigenous Indian enter
priser received an appreciable measure of encouragement to attempt develop
ing the industry. The rellBon for this industry not being developed inspite 
of the fact that India possesses various kinds of. timber suited for match 
manufacture is also apparent. Foreign countries ,have been masters of this 
industry and the trade connected therewith for a long time. They poBBess 
very l,uge organization, and facilities both natural and commercial. Their 
financial resources make it possible for them, after their flourishing existence 
for scores of years, to reduce their working cost and profits to a minimum 
which though bringing them only a small return on their capital, ensure to 
them the control over the world market in which India furnishes a very large 
field, They are in a. position to kill a new venture by even foregoing profits 
for' a time or even drawing on their reserve and losing a. little. Indian 
enterpriser in this industry has therefore naturally to combat against very 
powerful competitors; and it is therefore evident that unless he has some 
kind of support and protection from Government in' its early stages of 
development, he has little or no chance of being fit to stand up to this 
keen competition. 

It is an admitted fact that the match industry in India has been stimu
lated by the Re. 1-8 per gross duty; and that prior to this although various 
independent ventures were made, they did not meet with any success, 
and the few that survived existed through sheer perseverance. It is instruct
ive to note that up till 1921 although the match industry had bee"!. in exist
ence for over a quarter of a century the manufacture from Indian wood hardly 
reached 1,500 gross per day j and that too of a very inferior quality lIB com
pared, to the imported matches. Subsequent to the imposition of the duty, 
the manufacture from Indian wood received a steady impetus, and in 192425 
the fi~re of production of matches in India rose to about 5,000 gross per day. 
COnsidering that there are certain factories under coustruction, while many 
are under contemplation, the industry may be fairly claimed to be a progre,s
iTa one with the help of the duty, which, although it was given effect to only 
as a revenue measure, has acted simultaneously as a prote<ltive measure for 
the Indian match industry. It is hardly necessary in the peculiar circum
stances of the match industry to prove that without the help of protection 
the industry is lIot likely to develop. The unsuccessful ventures prior to the 
levy of the duty and thA successful and progressive work subsequent to it 
prove most conclusively that without the requisite protection the indigenou.~ 
match industry in India cannot develop and must if left alone, die in a short: 
time. , ' 

Appreciable as the effects of the duty were in protecting the growth of the 
Indian Match Industry, the delay on the part of Government i. imposing a 
special duty on imported match log', iDspite of the repeated representetions 
of the indigenous match manufaoturers, has Dot only caused a fall in Govern
menil ftvenue, but hss adversely affected the indigenous match manufacture. 
The auty therefore although it has acted as a protective measure, has Dot met 
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the aim and object for iui imposition. It has been evaded by the foreign 
manufacturers by employing clever devices; and consequently the Indian manu
facturen who took up the enterprise in right earnest, laying their faith in 
the protection afforded by the levy of this duty, have had to encounter ex
treme difficulty and to meet a severe handicap in the actual working of 
their manufactures. 

(3) '1'0 enable the indigenous match manufacturer to ultimately stand 
The Industry promi ..... '" be one which foreign competition. he must effectively 

ohould be able ""ntually '" face world . 
competition without prot.cotlon. 

(a) reduce the cost of production, and 

(b) enable his products to compare favourably with foreign imports. 

Considering that the first impetus received by the match industry in 
India was given only in 1922, a good bit of the last four years has gone in 
"reliminary enquiries, erection of factories, and preliminary arrangements 
incidental to manufacture and marketing. The cost of Indigenous manu
facture is therefore still comparatively high and the finished product less 
attractive to the market. It is premature to gauge the extent to which cost 
of manufacture can be reduced and the quality of the finished product 
improved, though we cannot doubt. that with economic and careful work 
results will be apP1:eciable. It will be instructive to study the handicaps. 
which affect the cost of matches manufactured in India from Indian timbers. 
and to show the prospects that may be anticipated. 

(a) Chemicals and paper are at present very largely imported owing to 
the fact that India is not yet producing the paper nor the 
chemicals for the manufacture of matches. The chemical indus
try in India has a future before it and we may reasonably hope 
that the increasing demands of the match industry during its 
courj18 of proper development will afford an impetus to the manu
facture of superior chemicals in India. With" the variolls 
attempts that are being made to manufacture paper in India 
on extensive and economic lines, the match industry may expect 
a certain economy in this item. The development of chemical 
industries and paper to an extent as to materially help the match 
industry is, however, a question of time; but we may assume 
that. these will in due course form material factors in determining 
a competitive .cost of Indian matches for world competition. 

(b) Technical knowledge has to be obtained in the initial stages, at a 
considerable cost, but with the development of the industry iD 
the country and with training being received by Indians, the 
expert technical knowledge will be obtainable at a much lower 
cost. With the experience, which is being gained of Indian 
conditions as applied to this industry, there is much that can be 
done to improve and organize the working with a view to 
economy and efficiency. 

(C) Labour of which India has more than plentiful, is much cheaper
than that available in other countries producing matches. 
Trained labour is of course eBBential for efficient and economio 
working. It is encouraging to note that Indian intelligence 
receives· that training quite quickly. 

(d) The question of inland tariff for raw material and finish~d products 
is one which deserves a careful and sympathetic consideration of 
the Government of India, and is one which is worthy of being 
taken up by Government in the interests of the Indian indus
tries. Considering that the development of the match industry 
in the country, apart from transport of finished products 
ensures to railways an additional revenue on account of th~ 
transportation. of all raw materials incidental to manufacture· 
the railways by allowing concession freights to encourage th~ 
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industry, would be helping their own revenue. There could be a 
material reduction of cost as soon as concession freights can be 
had, and a decided encouragement to the manufacturer dealing 
with Indian timber. 

(e) Timber which is of primary importance is abundant in India, and 
there is plenty that can be suitably employed for match manu
facture while most of it at present remains unutilized for want 
of trQ.nsport facilities. This is a severe handicap nnder which 
the Indian Match enterpriser is labouring at present. 

It will be observed that although the question of obtaining timber at pre
sent at prices economic enough to withstand world competition is a difficult 
one, yet the difficulty is not such as to be unsurmountable. There is, how
ever, another important feature connected with the cost of this raw material 
required for the manufacture· of matches. In India the match enterpriser 
has to purchase it mostly from Government forests and in small quantities 
from third parties, and in both cases the suppliers of raw material have DO 

. .direct interest in the development of the industry and consequently no serious 
.effort is made to reduce the cost to a pOBSible minimum. 

We believe it should be practicable within a reasonable time to co-ordinate 
the interests of Government and other timber suppliers, with those of the 
match manufacture to an extent as will ensure--

(a) the improvement of the growth of suitable species; 
(b) the manipulation of supplies to give. timber in its most suitable 

condition; 
(c) the reduction of extraction costs to a possible minimum.' 

In view of considerations such as these it will be clear that although the 
.' match industry in India has every prospect of being able in course of time to 
face world competition, it is premature at present to calculate with any pre
cision the time this would take. Much depends upon the progreBS that can 
be made in 'the next five years. 



From a study of the ligures given bolow :-"-

Matches in 
Government :Matches terms of Valne in Splints, Vo.lue Veneer, Va.lue Year. Revenue imported in daily rupees, lba. Tupees. Ibs. rup~es, in lakhs. grosleB, produotion 

grosses. 

1921-22 . · . 103 13,680,801 45,602 2,03,80,469 ... ... ,~ '., 

1922-23 154 11,285,740' 8i,619 1,61,80,658 I ... '" ..' ... 

1923-24 138 11,243,74:> 37,479 1,45.91,813 ... .. , ... . .. 

1924-~5 · 126 7,264,785 2i,215 88,88,611 967.305 1,95,413 2,780,063 10,08,935 

1925-26 , · 118 7,928,522 26,428 93,45,036 25,521 4,809 1,128,751 3,86,910 
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We observe that since the duty of Re. 1-8 per gross was levied on· 
matches, the import of finished matches began to fall. The decline of revenue ' 
was noticed in the'financial year 1923-24 and to counterbalanc3 the decrea;ed 
revenue the import of splints and veneers in place of the finished matches 
that accounted for the drop was also taxed. In the year 1924-25 there was a 
large, import of .splints and veneer and presumably years also. But in 

'1925-26 a decided fall in the import of splints and veneer was noticeable 
which undoubtedly indicated an extensive import of match logs. 

It is apparent that the first attempt to avoid the import duty consisted in 
replacing finished matches with splints and veneer, and when the latter were 
also included in the schedule of special duty, a fresh device was found to
evade the duty by the importation of match logs, which has increased by 
leaps and bounds in the two years 1924-25 and 1925-26. It would be in keep
ing with the policy adopt~d by the Government of India in 1924, if they were
to impose a special d1;lty on match logs also to safeguard the interests of their 
revenue. 

The fall in Government revenue may be attributed to--
(1) the growth of the match industry based on Indian timber, 
(2) evasion of the duty by importation of match logs. 

The former as a matter of fact, if at aU, can account only for a very small 
portion of the decrease, while the latter is mainly responsible. If a special 
duty had been levied as was suggested at the time by the indigenous manu
facturers Government would have been saved, we venture to observe, the loss 
of revenue. We therefore strongly urge the expediency of taxing imported 
match logs further, in addition to the existing ad valorem duty. 

Another reason for the fall in Revenue is the suspected abuse of the right 
'of transhipment of Native States. Matches are being imported to some of 
the Native States through their ports in a much larger quantity than the
actual demand of those States and the excess quantities are sent to towns in 
British Territory a long way off from those States avoiding the custom duty 
legitimately due to the British Government. 

(to) 

(a) Considerable capital has been sunk in the match industry during the 
last five years or so. We are alive to-

The, veeted interesto created as a result the fact that large investments ha'\'lt 
of th.s duty. been made in this direction bv the 
Swedish American Trust who control important match factories in different 
parts of the world and are therefore keenly interested in importing foreign 
matches into India. They are essentially out in India with a view to avoid 
the Re. 1-8 duty and to exploit the country to theil· own advantage. We 
cannot for a moment conceive that the Government of India will tolerate 
the idea of exploitation of the country by the foreigners who are anxious in 
their own interests to kill the prospects of an indigenous Indian industry and' 
are capable of bearing substantial temporary loss to ensure their ultimate 
gain. It would be a great catastrophy both for the ultimate revenue to Gov
ernment and for the industrial benefits that could accrue to the people d 
India. We do not therefore consider that the investments contracted In 
India by foreign enterprisers, as opposed to the Indian interests, deserve :.lny 
protective consideration whatsoever. At their best, the foreign investmenLs 
were a gamble undertaken to ensure the ruination of India's indigenoas 
interests and should therefore be treated as such. 

(b) 'l'here are however certain Indian firms and individuals who ha>'o' 
hitherto developed a business with the use of foreign timber. We howe~er 
('onsider that every inducement and facility should be offered to such Indian 
firmij and individuals to employ their enterprise in the interests of Indian 
timber by which measure a substantial impetus will be afforded t-o the indi
genous industry and a consequential gain to the Forest and Railwc.y Revenue, 
and to a large amount of labour that could be employed on works preceding 
the actual manufacture in a factory. 



(c) In addition to the factories already in existence and actllally workirog 
with the Indian timber there are many fresh ventures either under construe> 
tioB, • or contemplation. We ,have no doubt whatsoever that in addition tc> 
large investments actually made on theee constructions considerable sums of 
'JIIOIley have been spent by Indian enterprisers on preliminary investigatioWl 
.,..ad enquiries. • 

(d) There has been a decided gain to the Indian Railway owing to the 
establishment of match factories using Indian wood. Factori39 based on 
imported wood, to thrive, must be located on or near seapbrts, and hence no' 
freight on carriage ·of Match Timber, Chemicals, Paper, Fuel, and olher 
imported stores, can normally accrue to the R'ailways from them. Factories 
using Indian timber must invariably be situated inland, and thus to ensure 
the delivery of various materials incidental to manufacture a deCIded Revenue 
accrues to the railway. With the growth of factories using indigenous timber 
-the increased railway revenue will become an appreciable veste:t interest. 

(e) Wit" the increase in the requirements of timber there is hound to be 
.an morease in the labour employed on its extraction, and with the propaga
-tion of suitable species of match wood and their extraction, 'the increased 
anployment of labour will be a material factor for: consideration. Ever .... 
·eJ1deaveur is being made in various quarters to place on the market at acono 
mic rates timbers which are suitable for match manufacture. We under. 
stand that there are in Northern India extensive plantations of suitable tim
bers in hand which in the course of 10 to 15 years would, it is hoped, be able 
"to furnish timber of very superior quality to manufacture ahout 10,000 gross 
-of matches a day .. Undertakings of this kind will doubtless follow in' quick 
succession in other provinces if only the Indian enterpriser has the guarantee 
-of protection to see him successfully through the period of experiment and 

. development. . 

(I) With the fixation of the Re. 1-8 dutY in the normal course the,re should 
'have been a tendency for the market rates to have risen. It is the Indian 
manufacturer that has ensured a further decrease in the price and has eusured 
-to the consumer the rate of 3 pies per box. He has thus materially safe
guarded the interestS of the consumer, which oan by no means be considered 
:to be a negligible factor in the interesta of the country. 

CD) 
We ha\"e discussed in a previous paragraph the difficulty under which the 

pr~ent Indian manufacturer is labour. 
\n!eUwr *he 1088 I. l'8geD1Ie caD be lD~e ing in selling hit! goods against those :r ~ ~~.raet;~roprl"te form of _t.on imported or IIl!"nufactured with import-

ed logs. It will not be out of place to 
mention here that the actual fall of revenue due to the import duty is not so 
high as it appears to be. :Match manufacture in India has increased the 
import of Chemicals, Papers, and Wood, etc., and has increased the consump
<tion of wood from Government forests. The increased revenue on these heads 
,considered along with its apparent fall on matches would show the figure 
'much less. We do not consider it would in the circumstauces· he a. all desir
.. "ble or justifiable, at such a stage, to contemplate the taxation of the indi
genous match industry with a view to make up the actual shortage of Gov~ 
-ernment revenue. If our suggestions summarized at the close are agreed to, 
the Government will not only be safeguarding its own revenue, but yery 
largely protecting the interests of the consumer. In the circumstances we 
consider that the question of taxing the indigenous industry does not arise. 

It is an acknowledged fact that matches are more or lesa an indispOOsible 
nf'OOSSlty of life, and the match industry is of great economic importance if 
India is to be self.contained. Weare aware that with the expansioa of the 
indigenous industry, there can be no danger of an undue rise in prices as 
competitive. conditions within the country will contribute to· regulate 'the 
sninimum priC4t.· .. 
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In addition'to this, there is the important question~f Indi~ being deve
loped to be self-contained and self-dependent within the Empire. Want for 
this was prominently felt during the great war, and if on any grounds Great 
Britain is ever hereafter drum into war with the match producing countries 
or there is any disturbance in the waters separating India from the foreign 
countries manufacturing ~atches, the condition of India would be pitiable, 
unless she. has developed her indigenous resourceS and is self-contained. We 
believe it should be. accepted as a principle that where the questions 'Of tha 
economic development of the internal resources of the Empire are concerned, 
and the conditions for the development of an industry aTe not unfavourable, 
the industry should as far as possible be adequately protected. There can be 
no gainsaying the fact that the· indigenous match industry is decidedly one 
wJtich comes under this category, and consequently any proposal for taxing it 
would be most detrimental.to the interests .of the country and the Empire. 

The conclusions arrived at may be summed up thus:...-

1. That the three· conditions laid down in paragraph 97, of the Indian 
Fiscal Commission Report are satisfied in regard to the match 
industry and. that. the industry should be protected., 

2. That the custom duty imposed at present on imported, finished 
matches, splints, and 'Veneers, should be converted into eo protect
ive duty on the same scale. 

S. That a suitable proteCtive duty should be imposed on imported 
match logs. 

4. That a suitable excise duty of not less than 8 annaa per gross should 
,be imposed on the production of factories of which three-fourth 
of, the capital and Directors are not Indian. 

5. That any fresh tax levied on the manufacturers using indigenout 
. timber would be ruinous in the interests of the country. 
'6. ,Th~t suitable measures 'should be adopted for increased facilities for 

,Railway and Steamer transport of Indian match wood. through
out. the country. 

7. j~hat the import of foreign matches through Native States by tran
shipment methods requires very careful examination. 

Mahalakshmi Match Factory, Shahdara, Punjab. 

(2) Letter dated the J.th ApriZ 1927. 
With reference to your letter No. 209, dated the 7th March 1927, we a~ 

nerewith forwarding our· replies to the questIonnaire on the Match Industry. 

1. Our 'match factory 
registered concern. 

Answers to questionnaire. 

INTRODUOTORY. 

started. working in March 1925. It is s private un. 

2. The conoorn is entirely Indian and is owned by Sir Days Kishns Kaul· 
BOllS & Co. There is ouly one European employee, viz., the Engineer. 

S, The factOry covers the whole process of manufacture from making splints 
and veneers to finishing of match boxes. 

4. On the 11th March 1925." 
5. 1,000 gross a day of finished match boxes. 
6. ,The· dimensions of our. lIIatch boxes are:-

Length 
Breadth 
Height 

53 m.m. 
871 It 

17 .~ 
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and the size is the standard I size. The average number of matches in eacR 
box is 60 (sixty). 

7. We have only worked for two years and our output has been:-

lA 1925-26 1,00,405 gross. 
In 1926-27 1,80,478 " 

Total for 1925-27 2,80,883 
" 

8. Our factory is situated at Shahdara (N. W. Railway) at a disiance of & 
miles from Lahore. 

(a) As regards vicinity to principal raw ma.terials, it is centrally well 
8ituated, can draw' timber from three important timber depots' and is itself 
located on the Ravi River. Under the present conditiuns it is the most, 
suitable site in, our opinion" but as exploitation of forests develoJ,s, it may be 
possible to go nearer the sources of timber 8upply. 

(b) We are at a disadvantage as regarrls coal for steam purposes, but in 
our boiler we use about 25 per:oont. coal and 75, per cent. of our own wood' 
refuse. Crude oil is obtained' at economio rates and electricity should' SOOD' 
be available at cheap rates. ' , 

(e) The factory is placed' in the centre of the funjab which is, a 'i~rge 
enough market. Shahdara adjoins Lahore which is the most important com
mercial centre in the Punjab. Moreover Amritsar. Gujranwala. Lyallpur. 
Ferozepur and Jullundur, all important centres in the Punjab, are withm a 
radius of 40 to 100 miles from Shahdara. 

(d) Labour supply is abundant and can be secured locally. From all point 
of view we consider Shahdara a suitable place for the Factory. 

The most important factors in selecting a site are:-
(1) Suitability as regards the econom.ic supply of suitable timber. 
(2) Facilities for distribution of the manufactured product in the area 

which forms the market. 

9. (a) Splints manufactured by us from 'wood, at present obtained arl!' 
.tightly darker than those of Swedish import, otherwise the' general finish of 
our matches is claimed to be as good as that of the imported Swedish matches. 

(b) Yes. There appears to be Borne prejudice on the score of colour against 
Indian matches in partiCUlar markets and with certain classes of buyers. 

(c) The Swedish matches are selling at 6 pies and 4i pies 8. box while WEt 

place our matches on the market at 3 pies a box. This we think represents 
.. fair measurement of the difference due to colour and should be sufficient t()o 
overcome the prejudice against Indian matches. 

10. No. 
11. 

Blue Pine 
Bimul 
Provincial Poplar 
Silver Fir 
Spruco 
Mango 

Botanical names of wood. 
'Pinus excelsa. 
Bombax Malabaricum.. 
Populus Cupbratica.' , 
Abies WebbianB. " 
Picea Morinda. 
Magnifera Indica. 

. We do Dot wish to state which wood we use for each purpose. 
12. We have found Indian wood quite satisfactory for all three purposes. 

The only diierence is in the colour of splints. 
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13. Our annual requirements of wood are:-

1: Present rate 0/ output 800 gross daily. 

(a) Matchwood 285 x 3OC. 
(b) For packing cases 

2. Full capacity 1,000 gross daily. 
(a) Matchwood 360x300 
(b) For pac~in~ cases 

c.ft. 
85,500 
13,200 

98,700 

1,08,000 
16,500 

1,24,500 

.14. It is difficult to answer this question until proper experiment is made 
with. suitable wood delivered under suitable conditions, as the condition of 
wood makes very great difference in the outturn of finished matches from it. 
<>ur results, however, with wood purchasfld in different conditions, generally 
unfavourable in the open market, give 35'1 c.ft. to 100 gross of boxes of 
;finished matches. . 

15. Measurements of the packing case are on the inner side 33" x 21' x 24". 
·One packing case requires 1'9 c.ft. sawn planks and 2'75 c.ft. in logs. Each 
·case takes 50 gross of match ·boxes. 

16. Wood is available at 

1. Shahdara on the Ravi 
Distance from Factory. 

1 mile. 
2. Dhilwan, N. W. Railway 66 miles. 
3. Jhelum, N. W. Railway 98 miles. 
4. Ghazighat, N. W. Railway 235 miles. 
5. Wazirabad, N. W. Railway 58 miles. 
6. Areas in United Provinces 300 miles apI»". 

A rough sketch is enclosed as desired, Appendix 2.· 

17. We have been buying timber from the forest sales depots which are on 
:the various rivers of the Punjab on railway lines. 

18. We have so far been purchasing in the open market. 
19. We have not so far obtained any wood on. royalty basis at all. 

20. We hold no concession so far, and the position' therefore is very un
favourable. What is required is for the Forest Department to try and work 
down match timber from their forests by special arrangement and at an 
.economic CORt. 

21. The supply of wood has not been cbnstant in respect of quality. The 
-class of wood being the same, exposure to water and heat make very great 
difference in its economic value for match manufacture. Wood, which is 
exposed to heat and is cracked or such as had bad knots, automatically depre
·ciates in its utilit1 for manufacture. As far as the supply from the forests is 
.concerned, wood suitable for matches has not. so far been exploited exclusively 
for match manufacture. 

22. The supply of wood has not been constant in respect of quantity. We 
.have to purchase it as it becomes available. Sometimes wlien suitable wcod 

• Not pl:inted,. 
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is not available from Forest Depots at economic rates we have to purchase 
in the open market far or near. So long a'3 a sufficient supply keeps coming in 
from the forests, there is no roof for shortage. The Forest outturn is not 
affected by our requirements. 

23. Such contingency has not arisen so far. 

24. Yes. But the same quantity could be brought down at much cheaper 
cost. Steps are being taken by the Forest 'Department to experiment with, 
plantation of suitable matchwood in their plantation areas. 

25. No such concession is at present received and this is a great disadvant
age for purposes of competition with imported matches. Concession freight? 
for matchwood prevail on other Railways, but none are allowed yet by thn 
North Western Railway. ' 

26. The raw materials other than wood are given below with annual req~ir& 
ments. 

1. Paper 
2. Chemicals 
3. Glues and gums, etc. 

27. Paper 
Chemicals, etc. 

1,35,000 lbs. per annum. 
1,36,000 lbs. per annum, 

14,000 lbs. per annum.. 
45 lbs. 

• 50 Ills. 

28. AU the above materials are at lJresent imported from abroad. 

Statement of imported articles with particulars required is attached as 
Appendix 1. We beg that the information may be treated as confidential 
and not printed or published. 

29. (a) Paper .• 
Chemicals 
Glue, etc. 

All kinds. 
All except Sulphur. 
All kinds, 

• 
(b) There seems to be no insuperable difficulty in the manufacture of tbe. 

paper required. We have not studied the manufacture of chemicals and 
cannot say if any particular chemical will be difficult to manufacturo. 

Labour. 
3t). No. 
31. It is only necessary to employ a skilled Engineer from outside the

country till such time as technically trained man capable of supervising the
working of the machinery become available in the country. 

52. No imported labourers are employed. 

33. Imported labour was never employed. Indian labour is trained in. 
the factory and every facility is offered to new hands to learn work. 

34. Average daily labour employed in 1925, 105 men, 43 boys. 
Average daily labour employed in 1925, 116 men, 51 boys 
No women have been employed so far. 

Average wage. are:-

1. Men annas 12 to annas 13 per day. 
2. Boys full timers over 15 years of age, Re. 15 to Rs. 16-8 per mensem. 
S. Boys half timers from 12 to 15 years of age, Re. 8 to Re. 9 per mensemL 
35. Yes, from the vicinity of the'factory. 
36. We find that Indian labour improves with training. We have a record' 

which shows the improvement. 
37. Accommodation in paka quarters i; provided for about 60 tabourerS, 

the remaining come from the neighbouring villages and from the city of 
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"Lahore. Those who live at the factory are properly loo)l:ed after lIB regards 
health, sanitation ,and hygiene. 

Power. 

38. The power is derived from crude' oil. 
39. Electric power is not used. 
40. Steam power is not used for driving the machines. Steam is used for 

,drying purposes. The fuel employed for generating steam is coal and princi
,pally t.imber waste. The latter is available in more than sufficient quantities. 

41. We have not so far been able to detel'mine correctly the quantity of fuel 
.required per unit of output. 

42. 

Distan(e Frice f.o.r. Transport 
TOTIL. miles. colliery. cost. 

Coa.l 1,025 Rs. 5·6·0 per ton. Rs.12·0·0 Rs. 17·8·0 p6r ton. 

Crud~ oil I ... ... Rs. 120·0·0 par ton at 
Sqahda.ra. 

43. Waste wood meets a large part of tho fuel requirements but not com
pletely. We have no concession for fuel from Government. 

Market. 
44. Total Indian demand may be gauged from the figure of imports in 1921-

22 which was 1,36,80,801 groBS of match boxes. Allowing for local production 
which was cOl'lparatively small at that timtl the total annual demand may be 
put roughly at 1,50,00,000 grOBS. 

45. Yes, the demand is likely to increase but only gradually. 
Reasons:-

1. Increasing facilities of communication, 
2. Effects of the spread of modern civilization, and 
3. Increased substitution of cigarette and cigar smoking for the Bukka. 

46. Our markets are the Punjab and adjacent States, North-West Frontier 
Province, Sind and Baluchistan. The factory is situated at Shahdara, North 
Western Railway (near Lahore) which is central for these areas. 

47. The markets most favourably placed for us with regard to foreign com
·petition are the Punjab and places north and west of it. The daily demand in 
this area is over 3,000 gross. 

4~. (a) In the area which constitutes the market for our matches, there is 
no market served exclWlively by imported matches. 

(b) We have reason to believe that a certain amount; or iiilCIt; ImportatioD 
.of matches into British India does take place through some of the Indian 
,State ports. But we are unable to adduce any proof of it. 

Competition. 

49. In the IDdian markets competition is keenest from Swedish made 
matches and those made by the Swedish Combine in India marked (Wimco) as 

,also from Japan made matches. 

50. We venture to point out that the questioD should have been put the 
Dther way round. We think that a duty of Rs. 1-8 per gross on imported 
.JIlatches iust enables the matches made from indigenoWi woods to compete 
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with imported matches. Any reduction in such duty is bound to· Seve1'llly 
handicap the former. 

As to matches manufactured from imported woods they may be divided 
into two classes, ..nz.:- ' 

(1) Concern backed by foreign Capital, and 
(2) those run by Indian Capital. 

Both the classes owe their existence to evasion of the import duty on matches 
by importing matchwood which is liable to a much lighter customs duty. The 
matches manufactured from indigenous woods have to compete not only with 
imported matches, but also with these two classes of local manufacture. Class 
1 being financially much stronger, class 2 is' bound to die a natural' death. 
The competition with No.1 is on the other hand more serious 'under present 
conditions than that with imported matche~. It is only by taxing imported 
matchwood adequately besides maintaining the duty on imported matches and 
making the duty on imported spJjnts and veneers proportionate thereto that 
the indigenous match ·manufacture can be enabled to develop to the present 
alid ultimato benefit of the local consumer who gets the indigenous matches 
at the cheapest price. 

5!. We came into the field in 1925 and the following are the wholesale prices 
from that year \lnwards:-

The prices having varied from time '-0 time, the mjnimum and. maximum 
figures are given for each of the two years. 

1925-26. 1926-27. 

Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Size! (i) imported match... 2 7 6 to 2 11 0 26 0 to 2 9 0 
Size t (ii) our hdian wood 

matches 1 11 0 to 2 0 0 6 0 to 8 0 
Size i (iii) imported wood 

matches 1 12 0 to 2 0 0 1 2 6 to 1 7 0 

The f.o.b. prices in sterling for imported matches are not available with 
till nor the c.i.f. prices. 

52. It should be possible to obtain information relating to the prices at 
which imported matches enter India from wholesale dealers at port towns, 
from the Indian agents of foreign cOl!ll?8Dies such as Forbes, Forbes Campbell 
& Co., and from the Customs authontles. 

53. We have no information as regards the prices of foreign matches .in 
their respective countries, but for the following reasons we believe that the 
prices at which foreign matches' are sold hI India must be unremunerative to 
the producers if they do not actually involve a loss_ It is a well-known fact 
that sale price of matches in Europe for similar quality and size is consider
ably higher than those which prevail in India. The reason ilt evident. The 
manufacturer of safety matches which at one time was Sweeden's exclusive 
monopoly has of recent years sprung up in other countries as well. Bu~ most 
of the important factories in Europe now form part of a powerful combine in 
olle form or another so as to preclude competition. This combine known as 
Swedish combine has to fight against Japanese manufactured matches and 
the attempts at indigenous manufacture. For this purpose the prices have 
natnrally had to be cut down to a very low figure and a powerful comhinc 
like that caD w€oll afford to bear a small lo~ .. on the Indian sales which "an 
be recouped from the large profits which they derive from their world trade. 
It is evident that the manufacturers of foreign matches do not get more 
than RfI. 1 per gross for their goods delivered in India after dedncting B.s. 1-8 
on account of the import duty. This figure is remarkably lower than what 
the foreign manufacturers got before the enhancement of the import duty. 
Allowing for freight charges,. the net factory return on present sales must be 
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much lower than Re. 1 per gross. Unless therefore the foreign manufacturers 
were making fabqlous profits before the .enhancement of the duty, the present 
ll"eturn cannot be c~nsldered remunerative.. In any case the profits, if any, 
must be merely nommal. On the contrary It stands to reason that the Swedish 
"~mi?in~ are adhering ~o their present sale prices, even at a loss, in order to 
klllmdigenous enterpnse and to oust Japanese production from the market. 

Working with imported logs has provided a loop hole for them to make 
,some small profits on the one hand and to, undersell the matches manufac
tured from indigenous woods on the other, with a view to gain the ultimate 
and of securing a monopoly of India's trade in matches. We therefore consi
der that a careful enquiry into the actual working cost of foreign manufactur
ers is essential from the Indian standpoint, and that therefore atteml2ts made 
by foreign manufacturers and ~oreign capital working in India with Imported 

,woods to strangle the growth of the Indian industry should be carefully safe
guarded. 

54. This question requires to be divithd into two parts:-

1. The Indian manufacturer as compared with the foreign manufao
turer making matches in India with foreign wood. 

2. The Indian manufacturer as compared with the foreign manufacturer 
making matches outside India. 

1"" Ca.e No.1 the conditions for both are more or less the same under 
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h). 

Under (i) Indian capital bears a higher rate of interest. 
In case No.2. 

(a) The Indian manufacturer is at a distinct disadvantage. 
(b) and (c) Both these are temporary disadvantages, and it is hoped that 

the Indian manufacturer will overcome these within a few years by steady 
work, and with the growth of match manufacture in the country. 

(d) To the Indian manufacturer the collection and transport of raw mate-. 
rials is at present a great disadvantage owing to the high railway 'tariff and 
lack of interest on the part of forest owners (viz., Government) in c()o()perat-
ing to develop the industry. . 

(e) Cost of stOTSS involves a disadvantage to the Indian manufacturer which 
may last longer. 

(f) We have no concession freight at present on the North Western Rail
way. On the contrary we understand that imported matches enjoy the con
cession of specially low freights for railway transport from sea-ports. We are
therefore at a distinct disadvantage. 

(g) The Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage as spare parts are not 
manufactured in India. As for wood the foreign manufacturers have a better 
control over their own sources of wood supply, while in India it will take some; 
time for the Indian manufacturer to regulate and control the supply of 
Indian match timbers. 

(h) Customs duty on imported materials other than woods is a distinct dis
advantage to the Indian manufacturer and a reduction competible with the
expected growth of the iD;dustry is a question which deserves the consideration 
of the Government of India. ' 

(i) Capital in India is not difficult to raise, but the higher rate of interest 
prevailing at present in the .country is a disadvantage. 

55. It will be observed th~t ("Me 1 of ollr answer to Question 54 does not 
, require consideration. Our replies below therefore relate to case 2 dealt with 
in &Ilswer 54. 

(a) (e) and a part of .(g) relative to spare parts, are pennanent disadvant
, 1lgt'B B~ long as machinery, spare parts, papers and chemicals are not manu-
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factured in India. (b) and (e) are temporary disadvantages which should be 
~voreome in auother five years of steady growth. The disadvantage under 
(d) in respect of the collection and transport of raw materials should be 
4:oW!idered temporary as this can be overcome with the help of Government 
and by employment of suitable device. 

Regarding (f), i.e., freights on finished goods, we hope that with the help 
of Government this will only be temporary disadvantage to Indian manufao
turera naing Indian wood. 

(h) It might be considered temporary, if Government wish to help and 
promote the industry. 

(i) This is a serious and permanent disadvantage as the interest bearing 
power of capital in India is much higher and this is bound to continue 'so long 
.as the fiscal condition of the country remaiIill what it is at present. 

Equipment. 
56. Yes, our factory is. We consider 500 gross to be the smallest .'unit of 

·economic production. 

57. Our total cost of plant and machinery works.to about 60 per ,cent. of 
the total capital outlay. . 

58. (a) We have a full set of machinery for complete process of manufao
ture of 1,000 grOBS daily, supplied by Germany, and the entire machinery has 
been in work since March 1925. . 

(b) Our machinery has been purchased in the ordinary course and with no 
special arrangement. 

59. (a) Yes, our machinery and equipment are absolutely up to date .and 
~f tha latest European type. 

(b) All our processes are carried out by machinery. 

60. Yes, if conditions of taxation and market admit. 

61. No parts of the machinery used by us are at present made in India. 

Capital Aee01L~t •. 

062. The Block Capital value of our property on 31st March 1926, was:-

(a) Lease& r.nd concessions 
(b) Lands 
(c) Buildings 
(d) Plant and machinery 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets 

Without After 
depreciation. depreciatiod. 

84,096 
1,49,581 

8,131 

2,41,808 

81,153 
1,34,623 

7,282 

2,23,058 

63. The figures with and withou.t ~epreciation as made o~t by.us ~ve 
iJeen given above. But the deprecll!.tlOn figures are under diSCUSSIon Wlth 
the income-tax authorities who are not prepared to allow more than the 
scheduled 6i per cent. depreciation on matrh machinery, while we have charged 

10 per cent • 
. 64 In the case of match machinery, the depreciation put down by us is 

bigh~ than that allowed by the. income-tax authoriti~ .as we consider ~t • 
1-1gher 'rate of depreciation is necessary ill the prehmmary stages 01lllDg. to 
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considerable eir:perimental work with difficult timber which effects the life of 
the machinery.-

65. Our cost of erecting the factory to-day under the Head Buildings 
would be nearly the same for similar accommodation and of similar type. 

The cost under plant and machinery would vary according to the prices 
which prevail at the time the order is placed. The prices had fallen last year 
but the present quotations are again 12 to 24 per cent. higher than our cost. ' 

The difference in operating cost would be small. 

66. 'Our 'machinery was purchas~d in one batch in the years 1923-25 and 
the value has already been given above. ThE' rate of exchange for our ~ntire 
purchase was Is. 4id. 

67. Our is a private concern. 

6B. The same as above. 

69. The same as above. 

70., The same as above. 

71. The same as above. 

72;'The same as above. 

73. No reserve fund is maintained separately, this being.a private owned 
factory. 

74. Funds for extension or replacement would be provided by the proprie-
tors according to requirements. . 

Works costs. 
75. Apart from the undesirability of disclosing the details of our works 

costs, it is very difficult to give definit'3 figures as the price of materials 
required for the msnufacture keep varying. But the average for the ,period 
during which our factory has worked comes to nearly Re. 1-6 per gross of 
match boxes. , 

76. The works costs for the past two years are perhaps higher than what 
they would have been if our factory had worked all throughout its full capacity. 

77. No. 

7B. No. 

OVERHEAD OIIARGES. 

(i) DepTeciation. 

79. The rates of depreciation allowed by the income-tax authorities are 
given below:-

Paka buildings 
Boilers and engines 
]4atch machinery 

21 to 5 per cent. 
5 per cent. 
61 per cent. 

There is not much dispute over items other than that for match machinery. 
The life of match machinery is estimated by Income-Tax Officers at 16 years. ' 
This we believe is too long a life for machinery which has to bear the brunt of 
e~-perimental work with various Indian timbers. ' 

Eventually as things settle' down, ,and suitable timber in suitable condi
tion is obtained, the wear, and tear on the machines would be less. For the 
present we hold that in the initial stages, te., for ist ten years, at least 10" 
p&rcent.depreciation should be allowed 01' match machinery dealing with· 
Indian tiinber. . '. " 
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80. At income-tax rates the depreciation on Block Capital would be 
tIIIlProximately:-

Rs. ·Rs. 
Ca) Buildings 84.,096 . @Btlt 2.9403 
(6) Match machinery 1,20,6400 @61% 7,540 
ee) Other plant and machinery 28,94.1 @5% 1,4.4.7 
Cd) MisceUaneLus '&Bsets 8,131 @5% .j,06 

2,4.l,808 12,336 

Cb) Since the machinery came into use only in 1925, there is not much 
difference in the amount required for depreciation in our case. 

(ii) WOTking Capital. 

81. The Working Capital required according to present output is 
&s. 1,20,000 and according to full capacity Ra. 1,50,000. 

82. Already answered under 74. 
83. Money borrowed in the market carries generally from 8 per cent. to 10 

per cent. interest. 
84. Cannot answer for reasons given under 77. 
85. At present we have no stock of finIshed goods; but at times we hay-a 

on our hands two to three months finished production. The period between 
production and. payment is one to two months. 

86. We hay-e to hold large stocks of raw material but not of coal. ~'be 
value of stocks thus held ranges from .Ra. SO,OOO to Ra. 90,000. 

(iii) Agent. eomn.issiOfl. and Head Offiee ezpense3. 

87,88,89 andJ)O. The questions apparently pertain to companies and there
fore do not relate to us, 

Manufacturer,' pro/iti. 

91. In the caSe of a limited company we are inclined to think .that at leallt 
10 per cent. dividend would be a fair return. 

92. Question does not apply to WI. 

93. Same as above. 
Claim fOT protsction. 

94. We consider that the three conditions laid down in paragraph 97 of 
the Report of the Fiscal Commission for industries claiming protection are 
satisfied in the case of the match industry.. . 

CA) We do claim that the industry possesses natural advantage'such as an 
abundant supply of raw' materials,' cheap power, a sufficient sup~IY'of']ab(jur 
and a large home market. . . .' ,.' , 

(B) We do claim that without the help of ' protection the industry is not 
likely to develop at all or is not likely to dey-elop so rapid as is desirable' in 
the interests of the country. 

(C) We do claim that the industry will eventually be able to' face a fair 
world competition without protection. . 

We have explained our reasons fully in our joint representation dated the 
30th December 1926, printed copies of which are attached for ready reference 
(l1idB pages 2 to 6). We also enclose the view of thaNorthem India Chamber 
of Commerce on the subject. Appendices 3 anel4,- , 

·Printed sepBrateiy• 
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. 95. yve claim that the match ~ndustry satisfies both 'of i;he conditions men
tIoned In paragraph 98 of the FIScal Commission Report, "iz.:-

(a) ·That the ~ndustry is one in which the advantages of large scale. 
produ<:tIon ~n be achieved, and that increasing output would 
mean IncreasIng economy of production. 

(b) That we feel hopeful t~at if proper protection and encouragement 
are afforded, the entire need of the country could be supplied by 
home production in a few years. 

. 96. Yes, the match industry is peculiarly suitable to Indian economic condi
tions as:-

(a) it suits the Indian labour admirably as the work is of a light nature 
. and the machinery is not too complicated to handle. The labouIt 

is moreover cheap and .plentiful, 
(b) the country possesses large possibilities in the line of manufacture of 

paper and chemicals, and the match industry will stimulate these, 
(c) the country is very fertile, and many waste areas exist, which could 

be advantageously utilised for plantation of suitable matchwood, 
(d) the general poverty of India co.lls for' fresh avenues of employment 

and wage earning, and . 
(e) India has a distinct advantage over other countries manufacturing 

matt-hee inasmuch as it can export more economically to coun
tries which adjoin India and which are geographically placed at 
economically prohibitive distance from sea-ports. 

97. (a) The existing customs duty is l~ 
Finished matches Rs. 1-8-0 per gross. 
Splints " Re. 0-4-6 per lb. 
Veneers Re. 0-6-0 per lb. 

(b) We do not at present possess corlect information regarding (b). 
98. It is extremely difficUlt to gauge with accuracy the exact amount of 

protection that is necessary. The Indian industry is in a stage of transition 
and experiment. The results hitherto have been encouraging, but the working 
conditions are necessarily fluctuating. It is difficult to foresee with accuracy 
the future trend of conditions of sale and of other economic factor. There has 
been a systematic and continuous decline in sale prices of imported matches 
and of matches manufactured in India with imported woods by foreign com
panies. To what extent the foreign companies will carry on their present 
policy of working even at a loss to ultimately secure the entire Indian market 
remains to be seen. 

The present duty of Re. 1-8 per gross on imported matches has no doubt 
handicapped the foreign manufacturer but it. has stimulated Indian manufac
ture. The evasion of duty by importing logs has alone been helping them to 
produce their matches in India at a comparative cheaper cost and thus to kill 
the indigenoUs enterprise. We therefore think that for the present the rate 
of Re. 1-8 per gross on imported matche& and a proportionate duty on im
ported splints, veneers and match, logs should be, levied to furnish the neces-

'sary protection. . . . 
99. In addition to the. protective duty suggested by us we recommend the 

; follow:ing forlIl!l of assistance being rendered by or through Government:-
(a) Cheapening the cost of wood. 
(b) Encouraging and developing the cheap manufacture of chemicals 

and paper in India. 
(Il) Special concession rates of railway freight for match factories using 

. indigenous timber :should be given for all raw materials imported 
or transported inland. 

(d) Special rates should be allowed for transport of finished matches 
. . manufactured from indigenous wood to sale markets in India and 

to principal sea.ports; 
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APPENDIX I. 

Transport 

.N arne of Articles. Country of Price in Sterl;ng Handling charges charges to 

origin. c.il. Karachi. in Rupees. Factory 
per Maund 

I 
RuP,8~. 

Inside boxes paper German,. 27 10 0 Kg. 20 4 0 Kg. ill J 

Outeide bODS paper . Germany 27 10 0 Kg. 20 4 0 Kg, III 1 

lJalf dozen packet- Ger:nany 16 5 0 Kg. II 4 0 ~. III 1 
paper 

lJalf grola packet Germs.n,. 34 0 0 Kg. 22 12 0 Kg. III 1 
:eaper. 

Oil paper . Germany 0 II II percent. 0 1 10 per cent. 4 2. 4 
metm. Mr. 

Phosphate of amonia Belgium 46 0 o per ton. 17 8 o per ton. 4 2 4 

Amorphous Phospho. NoN's.,. 221 0 o perton. 47 8 o per ton. 415 8 
ruB. 

Black Antimony Germany 06 10 0 Kg. 24 0 0 Kg; '4 2 4: 

Red lead Germs.ny 40 10 0 Kg. 6 II 0 Kg. 2 8 1 

Peroxide of Mangan888 German,. 28 0 0 Kg. 10 14 0 Kg. 4 2 4 

Ferric Oxide U.K. 23 0 0 Kg. 10 14 0 Kg. 4 211 . 
Chlorate of 1'0tRllq Germany 33 10 o per ton. 6, 5 o per ton. 4 III 6 

. 
Bicilromate of I'otasq U.K. 50 0 0 Kg. 27 0 0 Kg. 2 7 9 

.sulphur Germany 13 10 0 Kg. 15 0 0 Kg. 2 II 3 

Glass Powder Germany 7 8 0 Kg. II 6 0 Kg. 2 7 9 

Para.flin Wax U. S.A. 36 0 o pHtoli..: 910 o per ton. 3 5 1 

l' otato Starch • Holland 22 16 8 Kg, II 9 0 Kg. 2 7 9 

Dextrine. Hou..nll 29 15 O'perton. 6 2 o per ton. 4 211 

Glne Germany 117 0 0 Kg. 5 10 0 Kg. , 2 7 9 

Gum Arabicum Germany 511 10 0 Kg. 6 2 0 Kg. III 1 

Gum Tragacanth Germe.ny 177 10 0 Kg. 7 0 6 Kg. III 1 

Gun Accroides Germa.ny 19 19 8 Kg. 6 5 0 Kg. " 2 4 

NOTE:-

(1) Kg.=per 1000 Kilograms. 

(2) Customs duty in each case is 15 pex cent., e~pt fOI; Sulphur which 
, is duty free.,' " 
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(3) Letter, dated. the 1.6th December 1927. 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 929, dated the 28th 
November 1927, asking us to send our works costs on form II. 

Owing to the wide fluctuations in our working conditions and the diffi
culties involved in the preliminary stages of work, we have not been able 
to maintain a costing accoUnt. In our ~eplies to your questionnaire we 
stated that our works cost may be taken at about Re. 1-6 per gross. We 
had arrived at this figure by broad calculation. Since receiving your letter 
under reply, we have attempted to prepare average figures for the two 
financial years 1925-26 and 1926-27 classified under the heads indicated in 
your Form II. 

The results will appear as given in Form II attached from which it 
will appear that the average works cost for the last two financial years 
comes to Re. 1-5-41 per gross. This is very near our broad calculation 
of Re .. 1-6 per gross. This cost figure does not include interest and de
preciation. 

We are not able to give you our latest figures as we have yet to prepare 
these at the close of this financial year and we would not like to venture a 
calculation which may be misleading. 

We are obliged for your kind assurance that our figures will be treated 
as confidential and will not be published unless we consent to such a course. 

FORM II.-8tatement showing works cost per' gross of matches for the two 
finamcial years 1925-26 and. 1926-27. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
2. Cost of paper for labels and wrappers 
3. Cost of' chemicals } 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 

Average for 
two years. 

Rs. AS. P • 

• 05111 
023 

031 

o 311 
o 0 71 

7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance I 
of buildin~, plant and mac~.ery. . I 

8. Miscellaneous, lJ.g.,rent,. muniCIpal taxes, ~ 
insurance, etc. . . I 

9. General service, supervision and local office 
charges .J 

10. Cost of packing cases 

042 

015 

TOTAL 1 5 41 

(4) Letter, dated. the Brd. 'Februar1l1928. 

We are herewith enclosing three statements giving information which was 
required by the Board during our evidence: ~ 

1. Statement of labour required under frame. filling system. 
2. Statement showing c.i.f. cost of match machinery and other cosu. 

incurred on machinery. . 
3. Statement showing c. ft. contained in one gross boxes and spbnt;s. 
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(1) 8tatement 01 labour required under 'Frame Filling 8Y1t8'V-. 

For 1,500 gross in 10 hours-
15 Frame filling machine, each one man 
2 Splint steam heaters, each one boy 
3 Splint paraffining stores, each one man 
2 Dipping machines, each two boys 
S Match frame emptying machines, each one boy 
Transporting racks for drying chamber, each seven men. 

TOTAL 

For 800 grOBS in 10 hours-
S Frame filling machine, each one man 
1 Splint steam heater,· each one boy. . 
2 Splint paraffining stoves, each one man . 

{
Men 

~ Boys 

1 Dipping machine, each two boys. • . 
4 Match frame emptying machines, each one boy 
Transporting racks for drying chamber, 4 men 

TOTAL {
Men 

• Boys 

15 mea r 

2 bOYSr 
3 men. 
4 bOYSr 
S boys •. 
7 men. -, 

2/) 

14 

59 

Smen. 
1 boy. 
2 men. 
2 boys. 
4 boys. 
4 menr 

14. 
7 

21 

(2) Statement 8howing d.l. cost 01 match fltachinerY and other costa 
incurred on machinery. 

lUst March 1926-
1. Price of match machinery c.i.f, 

lCarachi •••• 
2. Handling and clearing charges at 

lCarachi • 
8. Railway freight and handling 

charges at Shahdara 

4. Cost of shafting and pulleys 
5. Cost of machinery purchased in 

India • . . . . 
6. Cost of machinery purchased from 

own concern 

TOTAL 

Ra. A.P. Rs. A. Pr 

1,09,871 6 9 

5,700 2 6 

5,071 9 9 
1,20,643 3 (), 

8,303 1 5 

17,107 5 9' 

3,527 5 8 

1,49,580 15 9· 
'-------

(3) Statment showing c. It. wood contained in one gross boxes and 8pUnts. 

C .. m~min C.m-min i C.m-min C. ft. in. 
one. QIle box. I.~ne:~o ••. 

,Gro ••. 

Splint 180 10,FOO 

I 
1,555,200 '05 

Cutter veneer 4.141'80 ') 
I 

I Inner veneer 1,810 II r 7,032'7 1,012,"08 
I 

'03 

B,ottom -:-eueer 1,080. J I II 
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• (5) Letter No, 'ri1a, dated 14th l!'ebruary 1928 • 

Sir Daya Kishan Kaul during his evidence at Dehra Dun promised to 
s~nd his views in the form of a note,· on the subject of duty on matches, and 
cIrcular letter No. 946-A., dated Bombay, the 5th December 1927 co=uni. 
eating the observations made by the President of the Board. We 'are accord
ingly forwarding Sir Daya Kishan Kaul's note which deals with the questions 
under reference. 

Note by Sir Daya Kishan Kam. 

In their Circular letter No. 946-A., dated Bombay; the 5th December 1927, 
the Tariff Board has co=unicated certain observations made by the Presi
dent of the Board while resuming the enquiry into the Match manufacturing 
industry in India. They have also presented certain aspects of the enquiry 
inviting opinion thereon. 

These are dealt with as follows:-
'That the Match industry presents all the three conditions lard down by 

the Fiscal Commission as requisites of proteCltion needs little illustration 
after what has been said in cur previous representation. 

Sir Padamji P. Ginwala has in his observations laid down the general 
principle which is applied in determining the amount of protection. The 
principle as enunciated by him would be perfectly fair where the imported 
article is identical in appearance and quality with that manufactured in the 
country. But in, the case of the Match industry, certain important points 
affect the comparison, viz.:-

(i) the size of the manufactured matches, 
(ii) the quality or finish, and ' 
(iii) the prejudice in favour of the imported and against the Indians 

made matches. Allowance must be made for differences in arriv
ing at the measure of protection needed. 

The next question discussed is that the Government revenue based on the 
levy of the custom duty of Re. 1-8-0 on imported' matches has been falling 
gradually, so much so that it is now feared that if the Indian manufacture 
continues to expand, it is not impossible that the total revenue under this 
head may vanish. The President has invited suggestions as to what course 
might be adopted consistently with the interest of Indian manufacture to 
make up this loss of revenue. One of the ways suggested by him to safe.
guard the revenue is the levy of an excise duty either by permitting the 
manufacture of the article in " Bond" or by requiring every bOl[ of matches 
sold in the country to bear an adhesive stamp. It was pointed out in the 
representation dated 30th December 1926, made to Government by ns, in 
conjunction with some other Indian match manufacturers, that the Govern
ment revenue from import duty on matches was falling because devices had 
been adopted by foreign companies and others to avoid the taxation by im
porting foreign wood into India, and manufacturing in India the same quality 
of matches as the imported ones, at much less cost. It was also clearly shown 
in that representation how the revenue under this head had fallen gradually, 
and how clearly the same corresponded with the import first of finished raw 
material, viz., splints and veneer, and soon after, when those were also taxed, 
by the import of match wood. The same Swedish combine is now manufactur
ing in India with imported wood, matches which are selling in the country 
at a cheaper rate than the matches manufactured with local wood by Indian 
factories. So, what has happened is apparent; and i~ is against this attempt 
of the foreign manufacturers to kill the indigenous Indian enterprise, that 
Government help and protention ;" sought. It is evident that if the imported 
wood had also been correspondingly taxed there would have been no advantagEl 
to the foreign manufacturers in establishing their factories in IBdia for manu .. · 
facturing matches with imported wood, and the amount of the import duty 
should not\ have fallen to the extent that it has done 'in recent years. With 
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all the impetus which indigenous match manufacture in India hali received 
from this import duty on finished matches, the total quantity of manufactur~ 
with indigenous wood is we understand about Ith the total consumption 'of 
matches in India. Matches manufactured in India with importecf wood at 
present furnish, it is believed, somewhere about lrd the total consumptioI! 
of India and a little over Ith the total consumption is met by imported 
matches. So, if this imported wood were taxed correspondingly with the 
import duty on finished matches, the diminution of Government revenue 
would have been only to the enent of Ith and that again would have been 
partially compensated for by other indirect means, 'Viz., railway earnings on 
transport of raw material and taxation on income earned by Indian manu
facturers. 

One of the methods suggested for recoupment of Government revenue ip 
the levy of an excise duty on mannfactured matches. An excise duty what
ever form it may take is bound to affect prejudicially the indigenous enter· 
prise and, instead of affording protection to indigenous Indian manufacture, 
it would kill the enterprise to the benefit of the foreign manufacturers or 
enterprisers, particularly if the imported wood still remained free from aD 
additional protective duty. This conclusion is evident from the following 
facts:-

The Wimco brand of the Swedish combine manufactured in lndia with 
the imported wood is selling in India at present at Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs: 1-7-0 per 
gross. The selling price of matches manufactured with Indian wood ranges 
from Rs. 1-5-0 to Rs. 1-7-0. The imported matches with a Rs .. 1-8-0 duty per 
gross are selling at Rs. 2-6-0 to Rs. 2-8-0. Now if an excise duty say of 
Rs. 1-8-0 were levied on matches manufactured in India whether from indi
genous or imported wood ·and the import duty on those of foreign manufacture 
were raised to Rs. 3 per gross, the result would be that the price of the first 
would rise to Rs. 2-12-0 to Rs. 2-15-0, of the second Rs. 2-13-0 to Rs, 2-15-0 
and that of the third to Rs. 3-14-0 to Rs. 4. The first and second would 
thus pass the retail price limit of one pice per box, and must be either sold 
at 2 pice or at Ii pice. Matches are not a commodity of which the price can 
be fixed in fractions of a pice. The third, 'Viz., the imported matches would 
even with an additional import duty of Rs. 1-8-0 be still within. the limit of 
a retail price of 2 pice per box with a margin of 8 to 10 annas per gross. It 
is obvious that no one will buy indigenous matches for 2 pice per box or 
even at H pice per box in preference to the foreign matches priced at 2 pice, 
while the Wimco brand may find custom at Ii pice per box. . The result 
naturally would be that the 2 pice foreign matches would sell or the Wimco 
branch of Swedish manufacture in India would survive but the indigenous 
matches would be wiped out of the market. It would thus be. seen that the 
levy of excise duty as proposed may secure to Government its revenue but 
it would do so only by killing the indigenous enterprise. . . '. 

Another way of making up Government revenue, the President observes, 
might be to establish a Government monopoly of the article by- . 

(a) the manufacture and sale of" matches by Government agencY,or 
(b) Government making over the manufacture to private ,1mderta1!:ings 

. while retaining in its hands merely, the sali!. of matches., . 

·A p~int in .favour of this auggestion urged by the . President, is that the 
quality of the matches manufactured in India varies very considerably'and if 
the competition between factories· efficient and inefficient continues and every 
manufacturer wants to sell his matckes, the inevitable result must be that the 
quality of the matches will deteriorate for the time being, but"that under 
Government control the quality would be maintaineil up to a·cerlain·level. 

Now a Government agency of the nature suggested must in" course' ot time 
bec.,me, obD:)lci~. It could· not be as economic manufacture a8 a private 
concern or· a Company and ·moreover Government control would eliminate 
healthy internal competition which encourages enterprise and the products 
-would deteriorate rather than improve. Take the case of France.' Match 
industl'1 is very· backward in that country owing to Government monopoly. 
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.A.' Government' monopoly of sales is not likely to prove satisfactory either as 
it is sure to prove not only cumbrous and unsuited to the requirements of 
the trade but is also likely to kill the enterprise altogether. Government 
.could ili this way, no doubt, make as much revenue as they liked but the 
manufacturers would be placed entirely at the mercy of the Government 
machinery, and their profits are bound to be reduced to a minimum. The 
manufacturer will be left no inducement to develop, or may be, even to 
{larry on the manufacture. He will become a mere manufacturing agency to 
Government--a position which cannot be justified nor· advocated from an 
.industrial or. commercial point of view. 

A third method is also suggested, viz., that matches may be manufactured 
by private agencies and sold by another private agency. These suggestions, 
apart from the idea ,of ensuring Government revenue, are contemplated to 
lienefit the consumer with a cheaper purchase price by the .elimination of the 
difference between the price 'at .which factories sell their matches at their 
works and the price at which matches are sold to the consumer, which at 
present forms the middleman's profit. Even with the system of an inde
,pl;lndent sales corporation, Government will have to safeguard against the 
possibility of. such a corporation abusing the license, by virtue of the sale 
monopoly, in dictating the purchase price which will also have to be fixed in 
that case; and: this prc:>posal therefore resolves itself into Government fixing 
the maximum price that could be offered to a manufacturer for his quality 
of production and the prices at which it could be sold by the sale agency. 
'The position of the corporation would be practically that of a licensed com
mission agent, and the, objections which hold in the case of a Government 
monopoly of sale would apply equally in this case. . 

Another system has been suggested for preventing exploitation, 'IIie., that 
of establishing a monopoly in sale, the production by private' agency being 
regulated by requiring that the manufacture of' matches should be under 
license. The sale could then be entrusted either to a 'separate organization 
-or retained in ,.the .hands of Government ,itself. Such a proposal would in 
the face of the variety of interests and the difference in size, quality and 
method of work of the numerous factories in India, appear to 'be-'hnpossible. 
A syndicate representing all these different interests could not be brought into 
being; and even if it were, it could not work satisfactorily. A sales corpora
tion comprising interests independent of match manufaeturers miO'ht be 
possible ,under Government licence. But it could prove useful only if the sale 
prices were fixed by G<:vernment on such a scale as would afford sufficient 
protection .and encouragement to Indian match manufacture with Indian 
oeapital and Indian wood and other raw material available in: India. . 

It is urged in favour of this proposal that the consumer would by this 
-arrangement be able to buy his matches ata lower price because there would 
be no unnecesslld'Y competition between small factories to secure the services 
-of the middleman. The \Iuestion of sale prices has been discussed above. 
They can be either one pIce, ,It' pice or 2 pice. There is no doubt that at 
present ,the middleman does make a considerable profit.. But even if tho 
.control of sales sent to Government or to a corporation, the sale price of one 
'Pice could not ,be reduced any further. , Theonly difference would be that 
instead of that profit going to the middleman, it would go mostly to Govern· 
:ment and in the case of a corporation, partially to that company. But there 
is after all a limit to which the middleman's profit can be legitimately reduced, 
'for considerable sale is done. by hawkers and petty. shopkeepers. Moreover. 
the present margin of profit to the middleman is already low as compared to 
what it was in 1921 and 1922 when the retail sale' price was 6 'pies per box 
or RB. 4-8-0 per gross and the ,wholesale price was Rs. 3, thus giving the 
middleman Rs. 1-8-0 per gross. The reduction of· the middleman's profit to 
a minimum could not therefore by itself make up the loss of Government 
revenue which it is intended by this device to recoup.. It has: been pointed 
out by the President, that, if the Swedish combine were to acquire a monopoly 
or to combine with the local manufacturers, the price of matches might in 
course' of time be raised without, necessarily bringing more .revenue to Gov-



~rnment. Such a possible contingency should all the more'justify the protec-
1;ion of indigenous enterprise against foreign exploitation and imports. It 
would thus be seen that none of the methods suggested in the circular letter 
would satisfactorily meet the case. . ' , 

As regards the levy of a special excise duty on foreign concerns, it is true 
that it i8 very ,difficult to devise any means to control the use' of foreign 
~apital or to say with certainty that any company operating in' this country 
is a foreign company when it even partially employs Indian capital. But 
the criterion, in this connection might be what has been advocated, in the 
minority report of the Fiscal Commission, ..,iz., that any company of which 
-at least three-fourth, capital was not Indian should' be looked upon as a 
foreign company. With three-fourth of the capital the voice on t1\e direc
torate and management of that company must also be proportionate., With 
'these restrictions it would be, it is urged, safe 'in the interests of thEl country 
to admit foreign"capital in the country's development. Any. poncernS which 
did not come under this definition could bEl treated as foreign concerns ,and 
• special excise duty levied on their manufacture both'to ensuril"Government 
.. evenue and to safeguard the interestS of' the country'lil own ma,nufacture. 
A foreign, company may employ mainly local labour and may, use Indian 
materials as far as possible but unless the capital and, the direction and 
management of the concern are mainly Indian,-its,activities and its manufac-
ture cannot be legitimately, claimed to be Indian. " 

It is an admitted fact that the Swedish Trust has in recent years' tried 
to secure a dominating interest .in the match 'trade of the world; and in 
pursuance of this policy the Trust aims at securing a predominant, if; not an 
overwhelming, position in India by unfair competition; . It is-therefore evi
dent that, if this Trust is able to acquire that· final and complete hold by 
killing indigenous enterprise,' it "would mean that India could never' rise 
to be self-contained in respect: of the supply of this article of manufacture 
which has become, more or less a commodity,of constant use itt every house
hold in the country and thus a 'necessity of life; and one' which in, -time 'of 
trouble in, the waters surrounding the Indian, Peninsula, may become 'im
possible to procure., 

As regards the suggestion about recommending a liCence' for the, ereCtion 
of factories and the manufacture of matches in suitable centreS in the country, 
it would perhaps be desirable that some restrictions should be placed to 
prevent erection of factories at unsuitable places. The simplest solution' for 
this appears to be to subject the erection of new faoories 'to sanction of 
Government who would satisfy themselves 'about the economic condit~ons be-
fore allowing the establishment of a new factory. . ,..' 

To Bum up, the problems presented by the circular letter of the Tariff 
Board have been discussed above briefly andooncisely. There !ire only two 
pointB involved in this enquiry, (1) relating to a protective duty if it is 
held that the Match industry is one which ought to be protected in view o~ 
the three principal conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commissi&n, (2) relat
ing to Government revenue estimated to accrue from th~ levy' ofimP!'rt' duty 
.on foreign imported matches. . ' 

In' connection with (1), the Indian match manufacturers h.ave'in their 
representation shown clearly how the industry fulfils the conditions laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission to warrant protection. It 'is said that the .8wedis4 
combine is art exceedingly rich. combination, 'possesses enormous resources with 
factories established in more than 200Jlaces in the world and . with decades 
of practical 'experience snd of technic knowledge.' These considerations iif 
is claimed should furnish all the stronger support to the Indian cause for. 
receiving protection at the hands of the country's Government when it is 
admitted that the' country possesses ,the raw material which can be manu
factured in the country" 88 cheaply as anywhere in the' world, and when 
capital and enterprise fop this industry· can also be fotthcOIning without 
much difficulty. The activities of this foreign combination are in themselves 
a serioUs menace to the indigenoull enterprise in India.· 

u 



Th~ case urged by j;he indigenous match manufacturers .of Jlll1ia has been 
.based .. 01)' thElir d~im to develop thll m,anufacture. with Indiancllpital llnlf 
Jnd~~ raw mat.er'al~ and thereby to. ml'ke the country eelf-roll-tained in 
this respect. The' development which the Matchindusiry has 1f.lI.dergone
during recent years gives a clear indication that it is possible with further 
experience t() establi$h· the match industTY in India with Indiaa capital and' 
In.dian wOQd 60 econ.omica117 as to stand world competition and to be in. a 
position to, supply the requiremeDts of the whole of India. '1'8 enable this. 
infant industry to grQW' and establish itself· properly in the country, in the· 
fl/oce of an admitledly powerful eouRteracting' foree, the indigenoult matci:. 
manufacturer$ uked fOIl! help and protection h&m Giwernment, and it· i! 
for the Tllrif Board now to determine how mucb pl'otectioll should be afforded 
with.a..yjew to save and Mlp the indigeDous enterprise;' .. 

It appears that ~uch confusipn will arise as a relOlJlt of the present 'Il~uiry 
if, while considerillg the 1ndian. claim for protectioo, the ,Swedish Am.ericl\ll' 
Trus~which is the real danger-is identified ill any way as a. claimant for 
eonsideratiqli l . with the Indian interests needing prQtection. If this iii done 
!he wh,ole enquiry will have hopelessly fl\ilediJt. tlte Ilil»- with which it. was 
maug)lrated, and no amount of Government monopolies or cO!J,l.binatioD of 
indigen!>us manllufacturers will s~ceed ip. avertiBg the danger, The argu.. 
ment 'of a rll-tes war will apply ~q.ual1y whether a Gove:rnm.ellt monopoly 
exists or not, and the only method of safeguarding' Indian interesta can be 
found in creating an effective tariff wall.' It must be clearly recognized that 
th*" Swed~b Americall Trust asa powerful and well organiaed body have
played tlteircatds extremely·wen, ani there is little likelihood that they
w,n npt contiJilolle to..w. BO unless they are made OOBscious of playing a losing' 
game.. It is surprising· that lilti1e it was priIJCipaJly against the machinations. 
of thievery Trust that 'Protection was most eamestJry ltOught for, they appear 
tQbe· i~lltified before the Tariff Boud ·with Indian interests, & point which 
dE\servllli l>eriom consideration. Ii the aim of the-enquiTY i1J that the interests: 
of ~atch illdustr,.. with btdian ,capital and India.11 match' wood should be
proi:.eptcd. allcl .helped agains. foreign explmtati8ll, measuPe& must lie adopted 
tQ termillate, 4),1' at 'aU Menta. to limit, the activity· of the; 6wedish America~ 
Trust in India as rapidly as possible. This could be s8cued' only' by the 
imposition of It h,ea,vy :tax op' imported matc4 wooll, :restrictjoll8 against the
gr/lJlt.?f timller CQIIC~~IUlS· to. them, Ill', G.ov0l'nmellt and, a speeial excise. 
Th8l'e' ~s nQ deubt .thl\.1i II. h~VY tall: .,o~ ~ported match wood 1I'ooid land 
severjll )ndiam match. Manufactur.ers in .tl1ouble. ,This ~ewever caDDot be 
helpe!l ~t ~heremedy IS tQbe complete and eifectl¥e. The .trouhl. of. such 
Indian IIll\.nufacture;r;s ",UI hOWEll'~ be a teDl]jloury QIle sinee preper facilitiee 
afforded by Government wOlJld .re,~di.lH .divert theiR enterprise..in the interests; 
of India~ wo~. .!. I • 

If the above measures ilr~ adopted" a sudden drop in Indian productiolt 
",ill result, but thil! .~ed, not be ~ Q,ishrbiug factol". since the balance of 
requiremllnts, will,. as bllfoJre •. lies~pplemented hll impor~ matches alld 
GoverJUll!3nt'reveuqe 1fil~ inoiqe~tallyr8viv.. , 
. . As l"egarda (2). "ill., Govermuent regeDlle, the observatiOOIt 0f the President 
of the Tariff Board have been discussed above aBdi it has been 8howl1' that if 
~hll foreign imported wood had been mad in proportion to the rat. of duty 
o~ imJilGrted matcb,es, the foreign manU£actur~a would not ha-ve had: this big 
loopholi and Government ~ven1,18 would not have fallen tG the eDen. it. hl\8,. 
If the IndiB~ manufacture of matches with foreigI\ wood were elimillated' 
from the total. production of the country, it would be obvious thali the indi •. 
genous Indian manufacture with Indian wood alone could JIG1j affect Gevern-. 
ment revenue selliously; an~ tha.t other, indirect benefiti\ woUi1.4 perhaps justify 
the shortage. , . . 
. The principle$ .lUldel'lying th ... p2'otectioa: oi an 'industry MId Go\"WnmeDt: 
reveu,.ue are by no means- identical 'and therefore eannot. 11. made iDterdepen
dent.t}overl\Dlent eBB make up the sh0l'tage in' revenue- in many ether ways. 
I/on~ ;p"ed. not,·!Ql' ita sake, jeopspdize __ infant indigenous iJldustl'J" whieh 
has otherwise a hopeful future. ,. . " ,. 



To meet both. _tpe fn~ in. riew > i~ is en99. ~~t ~~AA. t\lI~t ,-t~'present 
eustouuaduty;ef-""·.~, r; f! ·"~1 ,~--',J·,.~l .U •. "' .. _ .... L.\._~:-:-:1 .... ,·I • . J_~' 

Rs. 1-8-0 per gross on imp.OJ"t,edmatches; 

' .... ;,"s. 4-6 fr??~nd on .s,p)~ts ffr ,ma¥h,,~,~~fa~~r~) :~~~<) ..,,,,,,;:;;d 
" 'As. f)'1>er pou~d on: v~neet tor,Pl~1;c:q~().x~s, , .:, i' ,; 

6houlir'llli' ~aintairi~d~s ~ prot~~ttve 'Ju'(y; 'il~at' a,.prokCttve'dutyoi' Rs. 1-8 
per cubic foot should b6 tmposed _ "mpertetl mktcli:'Wood and that a special 
excise duty of Re. 1 per gross should be imposed on ma21ufacture of matches 
in India by companies of which three-fourth of capital and directorate are 
,not Jndia~. ' , . ,. " 
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nm MAHALAKSHMI MATCH FACTORY, SHAHDARA. 

B.--<>B.u.. 

Evidence of Raja Sir DAYA KISHAN !CAUL, Paodit smv KISHAN 
KAUL and Mr. A. KROBOTH recorded at Dehra Dun on 

Sunday, the 22nd January 1928. 

Jntrodu.ctory. 
PTIl8id6nt.-Sir Daya Kiehan Kaul, are you the sole proprietor of this 

Mahalakshmi Match Factory? . 
Bi, Daya.-Yes. 
PTlJsident.-I think that in some part of your statement you propose that 

your evidence should be treated as confidential. 
Bir Daya.-Qnly with reference to certain parts. 
PT68ident.-Throughout this enquiry we have not treated liny evidence 8S 

regards costs or anything like that as confidential and I think it would be 
very inconvenient if you insist upon your costs ·being treated in that way. 
All the concerns have now agreed that their costs should be published and they 
have given evidence in public. 

Bir Daya.-Then, I don't object to my evidence being published. 
PTesident.-I hope that you would give us your more recent costs also. 
BiT Daya.-Yes, whatever we have. 
PTIJ8idenf.-I see that you have eent us an earlier representation which 

wail a joint representation by you, the New Sunderban Match Factory Limi. 
ted, and the Lakshmi Match Works, Bilaspur. Are you interested in the 
other two? 

,Sir Dill/a.-We had an association at that time and we are still carrying 
on some sort of correspondence. The idea at that time was that we 'should 
study each other's conditions and . help each other Rnd they selected'me a!.< 
the Chairman of that Association. 

Dr. lIlatthai.-Was it formed on an ell Indi" bllllis? 
Bi, Daya.-Yes. As a matter of fact, the idea was to have a Northern 

India Association and the Guzerat Islam Match Factory people 'also joined 
us in the first instance but they became a little lukewarm in the end. ~o, 
the result was that the other three kept on working. 

PTlJ8idlJnt.-Are you appearing on their behalf? 
Sir Daya.-No, I am only appearing on my own behalf. 
Pr48ident.-It Willi simply a sort of amicablo working arrangement. 
Sir Daya.-With that object we started., 
Pre8ident.-You have no direct interest in the other two faetories. 
Sir Daya.-No. 
PTBBident.-Mr. Kl'oboth, is your manager? 
Sir Daya.-Pandit Shiv Kishan Kaul, who is my nephew, is the manager? 

attorney and everything. He runs the factory, Mr. Kroboth is the engineer. 
PrlJsident.-This factory has got a capacity of 1,000 gross a day, is thal 

right? 
Mr. [(robot/I.-We can make 1,000 gross, but really it is 800 gross per day. 

H everythin/l is all right--sometimes we have to open this machine and 
sometimes that machine-if all machines are working all right, t.hen it is 
possible to get 1,000 gross a day. 

P,uident.-'l'he average capacity is about 800 gross per day. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Dr lolattllai.-You have been able to get out of it for some iime now 

1,000 gross per day. 
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Plant. 

Mr. Krobo,Il.-Yee. 
Pruiden'.-Your plant ie all Roller's maebine:ry.. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yee. 
PTIl.idBn'.-It purchased about 1925. 
Sir Daya.-It was purchased' in ~924 and we.! fitted up in 1925. 
PT8,idBnt.-Did you buy it 8s a complete unit? . 
Sir Daya.-Yea.. . 
PTuident.-Excluding, Ieuppoee, the' pow~r piiint? 
Si, Daya.-':Tbepower plant is Separate. 
PTII.ident.-Could you give us the c.l.f. price of that plant? 
Sir Daya.-We will send it to you later on. ' . 
PrB.idllnt.'-I want ~he cost of the match plant, because you will have, a 

boiler, an engine, and other things. I only want to know,the c.i.f. price of 
the match plant. . • , ' . , . 

Si, Daya.-We can'make it out and send it in the form of ~ statement. 
Pr"ident.-We have not very much time. ' ' 
Sir Daya.-Immediately we go back, we shall prepare -it and '~end it; oa 

to~ , , 
PrBrident.-Then, I take it that the rest of the:cost would be on 'account 

cI. the workshop, the boiler and engine and constructions?' . 
Sir Daya.-Yea. , 
Pre.idcnt.-Mr .. Kroboth, have you seen the Bareilly Match Factory? 
M,. Kroboth.-I have not seen it. 
PTe8id~,~t.-More or less it is on the same linee as yours except that it haa 

got a slightly higher eapacity. That 1 think is due to their having a· bigger 
Simplex machine .and a few more box making machines, is that right? , 

Mr. KToboth.-Yes. ,. " ; 

The Simp!ez. 
Dr. Matthai.-\,,"hen you, say' that y~~r capacity i.s 1,000 gross or actual)y 

800 gross a day, you melin your capacity as determined by .the capacity of 
your Simplex?- .' .' , ,- , .-

Mr. l{roboth.1....Yes, the whole thing depends really upon the Simplex. 
The output that I have given you is accortling to the Simplex we haye. There 
will be no difficulty whateoever once WB get more matches turned out. 

Preaident.-Tbe Simplex' is Roller's patent·. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Pr8.ident.-Have the Swedes got the SimpleX? _ 
Mr. Kroboth.-of a diHerent tyPe, but the piinciple is the same. 
Preaidenf.-What do they call it? 
Mr. KToboth.-" Czerweny." 
Pre.ident.-The principle is the same? 
Mr. Kroboth.-:Yes. Actually this machine is made in Austria but the 

Swedish Match Company, haa 'obtained the- control over it. If anybody wantR 
to buy it, it must be through the Swedish· Match Company,. 

PrBBidBnt.,....It. is not a Swedish patent, is it? 
Mr. Kroboth,-No. The Swedish people don 'j; 'allow' anybody to buy it 

direct. ',_, 
Preaident.-Were .youyourself in Roller's?-
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. I had also been in Poland, Czecho Slovakia 'and 

"Finland. 
President.-Where were you last? 



Mr. Kroboth.-I was in Finland for three years just before I came out 
here. _ .; ... 1 ~ .'~ 

Prs8idsnt.-Were you working in Fi~and~.l .' , 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes, I . was there for three years. t Bray' ~y .here j:,bavB 

worked all my 'life in match factories. , ' 
PT68ident.-Wbat was the capacity ~fthattactori? 
MT. 'Krobot1i.~1tscapaCitY'\'a8, 6,000 gros~ fIo~ay. .,' _ ,_ , 
Pr68idsnt.-Had they RoDer's machinery or Swedish machinery? ." 
MT. KToboth.-They had Roller'~ m,achillery; ~h~y !tsd fi~e Si,~plex m~~ines. 
PT~8idsnt.-When the1!imp1ex is . bigger, ,what. goes that Illean? .' 
MT. Krobrth.--:-1t is .a little longer an4 higher and giv!,\s_ ni~e ,~p'lintA. 
Pr68idsnt.':'-How many rows have iY()u.goU 
Mr. I(roboth.-Thr~ rollers I)r six rows, iuth,(l. bigger SimpJ,e;:).t ..is four 

~ rdUers or ,eight rows. ': '. . ' '...'., .' ,,' 
. 'Mr. Mathias.-This is the s~li.llest 'size of Roiler's which js J<)D: the manket? 

.M"~ .K.r.obot.h.-.ours is .not the ,smaAest,; oura (is .NQ. 8; '- , ' 
Mr. Mathia8.-Wbat is the .prDdu~ion. of ,the 4!lmaJ.lest .type? 

,., ,/If,.. ,K~ot~ . .....Ii!lQ. (grQU' .a.day.:\I.1hat is· the, i output Of .. ·.. 'l'el"D' ·1tmall 
- machine. " ! ,-

J 

1 .Mr . . ,Matiliu • ....,Tb&t Js/W,hy you put the !8c~nomic !production at ·;500.grosa 
a day, is it not? . ., ". " .' ,;. , ~, 

Mr. Kroboth.-The Roller's peopls make four types. The ~rst itJpe haa 
an Q.Utput of .1i00 ,gross .allay; .the s.econd 650 or ;;00 ,gross .. .Jlay. ·the ,third 
800 gross a day and it should be 1,000 gross a day, and ,th~ fourth about 1,500 
gross a day. ' " ,. . '. . 

','. ,'Dr. Mlltfhl''i.:''';'Istl,J.at t'he>la~8eat .sh:e? '. " 
;' ':"Mr~1(r~b/Jtk..-Yes. 'Roller'saay' that the outpu,t ,QUiiat !jize ,js ,about 

1,500 gross a day, but I don't think that it really gives that·.,much. A~(!o!'d
ing to the revolutions, it should give that output, but it never does,here in 
India. . ' . I I . ,>' 

Dr. Matthai.-In the Swedish Simplex also, the output of the largest siza 
".Iis '1,500 gross '& day, .M "an you bave anything larger ~han that? 
, . 'Mr.: Kroboth.-That is also about 1,500 gross. " " 
, .. Dr. Matthai.-Why is it that tbeSimplelC.is limited to 1,500 grOss? .,can'i 
~you. make, I/o SImplex ':w~ich will have .8 bigger c.apacity .than .that? . 

Mr. .((rpbClth.~Itwi.U lui ~ery" vjlry large. '_. ' . , 
Presidsnt.-Does . the Simplex give you ,any irouhk'1 
Mr. Krobotll.-No. . . 
PreRidsllt.-Does it require.' very much lOQkill,g lIfter? 
Mr. Kroboth ..... If it is .looked i8fter carefully, it ,will wo.rk ~l ,tight. 
Pre8idsnt.-Do your workmen look atter that? 
Afr Kroboth.-Yes. 
Prs8idstlt.-Have you trained themyou~\llf'1 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. , 
PreBident.-How many 'men llave you .actually ,got .Qu ,the Simplex '1 
lifT. Kroboth ...... We .have one 'man ,.nd three .boys. 
Prs8idsnt.-Are these three 'pei>plemech&nica"or ordinary 'tTained labour? 

. ,Mr . . KTobo6h.-Only tralne4 laboul:. ' " ' - \' 
Preside~t.-Do you have any spe~iaI fitter to look after, the Simplex? ' . 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. We ho.ve ~n~ ma~ 'and,:three ,1>oys,;'who, wo~~ the 

i.JnQChine. ' . . !. "-- , .' , 
Pre8ident.-You will havs other labourers to leed the machine and 'trlY 

Bort of thing? " , . '.".' ~"" ,~. ::; -". \ .. ,', ~ 
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Mr. Kroboth.-These three boys do the' whole thine •. 
Pruident.-The splints have to be brought by somebodf. 
Mr. KToboth.-Thll.t is done by thll other boy lthocarneil tli6 spliDtEI. 
P"eidertt.--It. is very 1tear. ill it 1l0~? . 
MT. KToboth.-.Just close. 
Pf"Bidtlftt.oA-lJu£ the labour oti tM i:nooMrie it~elf' i's 6tH; three bOys abd 

one man?' 
Mr. KTOlJoth_Yesi. 
DT. Matthai.-Have you had any seriouS' bl'eakdoWti oil t'hElSiIriplei 1I1ilc'({' 

yO\l stMted? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Any kind of stoppage that you get cm be I'E!fueui~d M a 

very pon time? ' ' , 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Dr. iUatfJlai.-WbA1f istM kine! or lltoppage th'a~ yoli might' Mve 011 the 

Simplex? . 
Mr. K10b&t1t.~nly Aftet' thl'ee' of foul' monthg" thilcoDib must be cliange~. 

That can be done 10 about 5 hours. . , 
PT68ideftf • .....Jfhl1t you cMI' do otia SUnd'I1Y? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. ' 
Prnident.-fjoes· th~ tt1achme stop owing to some defect in it? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. Of course it wIll st.op, if some )laU or e piece of iron 

paese'!! tJong with lfue splints through the: channel, bitt it has never happened,· 
PTuidimt'.-Durlng the day sometimes do you have to stop it to make som" 

adjustment or anything? . , 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes, sometimes when ihe splints do not. C8~h properly ,or 

wh8IJ th. whole thing' gete jammed'. '. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is the experience' of peopfe in other countdes' alsO 

ahout. the Simplex .that you C8D work it without any lleriotl!\'\n'eakddwn? " 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Dr. MG'tthlli.-WhIUl 1: film BIlking ydu iii, fhis',t1JIit' in'li flictory like'yotirs 

where there is one Simplex and no spare, is not there some risk that' if t'he 
Simplex machine stops rmd. if ther" is, no spare, Simplex machine; the, wh'ole 
work of the factory may stop? 

MT'. KTobdth • .:-..Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't th~k' that it is a serious risk. 

, Mr. KToboth.-No.. l<f it is kept in. a good 0OIldition, i~ will' neve! happijo. 
But of course if something breaks, there is no help for it.. .. -, 

Dr. Matthai.-Ordinarily you don't think that there is auy daDger\>' 
Mr. Kroboth.-Not if the loooul'6fs do their duty, all right I In- the lAst 

21 years there has been no breakdown. ' 
Pre8ident.-In a big factory, Y<?u wiIJ have .11. spare Simplex. . 
Mr. KToboth.-The Simplex is very expensive, to have as a spare machine. 
PTC8idimt.-What they will do is this. The total capacity' of the Simplex. 

will be a little more than they require. Supposing they had 6,000 gross '88 
their daily output as they were having in Finland; they wouJQ have. ,as ;rou 
Baid S machines. Four m3'Cllines if pushed' hard' might make 6,000' gtoss' a day, '. 
So eoven if one nulChinfl' did' not wotk, ':the' other fbur Jilll~hines might" pro'. 
du('e 6,000 gross a day. ,., . , 

MI'. Krobf)th.-Fdar machines canl10ti make' lie' ttiUeh all fiivlr trulehiJies. It 
is not a question of running a machine faster. You cannot run any macl1Huj:': 
faster than it will go. ' ... ' 

PTesidenf.-k it all- steeI. or Brll some, parUtttlade' 0" ClISt ii1oft? 
• ,l/'II. ; Kf/&b'otla.-Ii;, i_ cl!.lrt;. irozl, '1IIld; Bohle' partll' ~ a&.sll' .• mR~; fIf 9f.i!ijJ: 
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Pre8ident.-There is no wood at all, is there? 
Mr. Krobotk.":"'No. 
Pr88ident.-1t is all either cast iron or steel, is it not? 
Mr. Krobotk.-Yes. In Europe it .lasts longer, -but here it will last at 

least ten years. 
, PrsJipent.-You say that th" ,chain may require renewing and some parts 

may'require renewing but the frame will remain. ' 

Mr. Krobotk.-And the wheels also will remain. Only the chain will 
require to be renewed aIter ,some time . 

. Prs8ident.-Some parts may require to be renewed but the frame may IMt 
for many years? 

Mr. Krobotk.-Yes., 
Prs8idsnt.-Nothing can happen to that. A good d'eal of the cost would 

be the cost of the frame. 
, Mr. Krobotk.-Yes. If the hohlsbecome bigger, the chain will have to 

be changed. ' 
,President.-In the Simplell; is there any. adjustment ,for different sizes 

or must you make only one size? ' 
Mr. Krobotk.-We can make :-full .size and three-fourth size but .we can 

nob change the thickness of the splints. . " . 
President.--There is a difference between -the full size ,and the three 

quarter size in the -matter of ,thic-kness? . _ 
Mr. Krobotk.-'-No, .not in thickness but, oniy in' length. We have now 

1'9 thickness, and if we want. 1.7, .the plates must be changed and it will 
become 'costly; J 

Pre8ident.-The Simplex must be for one size. 

Pre8ident.-So that if there a~ factories here' producing half size and 
three-quarter size., they must have, diffeJ;~nt machines? 

Mr, Kroboth.-'-It is better' to have different machines; otherwise the plates 
will have to be changed. ' 

PTs8idsnt.-You get . the, bes,tresults by milking only one size, is, that right? 
Mr. Krobotk.-Yes. -
Prs8ident.,....(jan't you do two sizes by adjustment? 

Mr. Kroboth -In the case of the filling machine three-quarter, size and full 
size you can, but not three-quarter size and half size, as in the case you can 
only use it for one sille. ' , .. 

Pre8ident.-You 'cim use ,the filling machine for both three-quarter size 
and full size? ' 

Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
, Dr. ,M atthai.-What . about other machines \" Can you use . them for the 

full size and the three-quarter size? 

Mr. Kroboth.-'-It is possible to do, but it will become costiy. 
'Pre8ident.-It will take more time and then it ,,,ill' become costly if you 

re-adjust frequently; , 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 

, Dr. Matthai.-Supposing there is a bigger, demand in your market for half 
size matches, that might make your position rather diJlicult, might it not?·

Mr. Kroboth.-I think ill would be very difficult. 
, lA. AfaWuti.-H the demand is for full Bize, you can adapt; your machinery 

to that? 
Mr. Krobot,h.-Yes, tha~ can be done. 
1'I'osidcl1t.-The Simplex filIingmachine it is not possible to change; but 

it \'I'ill be possible to change the whole Simplex for the half si"e, and then there 
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must be IIOme parte Dew. And it would not be as satisfactory as the Sintplex 
for the original size. 

Mr. Kroboth.-The Sintplex will work all right but these other machines,wisr., 
filling machines, box.making machines, etc., must be new., 

Prerident.-What are the sot1; of, wagesyo:u pay in Finland for ordinary 
labour? -, 

Mr. Kr~both.-I don't remember iJ; quite correctly because it is now thre& 
years since I left Finland. ' 

PrB.ident.-When were you in Germany last? 
Mr. Kroboth.~I was in Germany in the Roller's factory, about three yea1'& 

ago. , 
President.-You have got one peeling machine just now? 
Mr. KToboth.-Yes, one splintpeeJing machine. 

Labour· 
Prerident.-How many men' do you havl! on the peeling machine. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Three men. 
PrBBident.-In Finland, how many men would. you have? 
Mr. Kroboth.-In Finland, labour is very expensive. We have only one 

man. We have to use here heavy simul wood. Aspen is never so big. It is 
much amaller and easier to carry, but simul is not so. It is both big and 
heavy and 90 we require three men. In Finland, we will have one -man and 
three girls. 

Prll.ident.-For one machine you will have one man and three girls? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. Here it is not possible to do 'like that because the 

wood is bigger and heavier. 
Pre6ident.-How many peeling JDachineg,have you got fOl.' the boxes? 
lofr. Kroboth.-One peeling. machine. 
Prtl6ident.-How many men have :you' on that? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Four men. 
Preaident.-There how' many 'men would you have? 
JJr. Kroboth.-Two men and some girls one man to sharpen the knives 

and the other in charge of the machine, and two or three girls. 
Pr6Bident.-I suppose you have got one chopping machine? 
Mr. K,oboth.-Yes. 
Pr'8ident.-How many men do you have on that? 
Mr. Krobofh.-Two. 
PrIl8ident.-And in Finland? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Two girls. Three men only for heavy work are employee!. 
Pre8ident.~How many inside box.making machines have you? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Five. ' 
Prll.ident.-And outside? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Four. 
President.-How many have you on the inside box.machines? 
Mr. Kroboth.-We have two boys each' and for the outside box.making 

machines we have only one boy each. ' 
Prll8ident.-In Finland how many would you have? 
Mr. J{roboth.-One for inside and one for outside. 
Prehident.-You have IS boys extra. here. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Pr~Bident.-What is the reason? 
Mr. Xroboth.-With a~pen there is no ·waste. Everything is quite clean. 

lIere it must be IIOrted; 1 mean the veneer must be sorted. 
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Pr.ll~d'!It~ ...... l·he millie machine is DiWl'S diftioult te work, is it nott 
Mr. Kroboth.':"-Yes. 

, Pnsidettt.=-Tbe idea is that ene boy wi\! have 1;0 watch. 
Mr. KToboth.-Yes. ' ' 
Pt'-tlsid8nt.-But on the outside bex there is' only one. 
Mr. Kro~oth.-Ye8. 
President.-Dothese machines give you Imy trou~? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. 
Pr('side1Jt.~I)i.d -,011 ~are ~1 difi;ic.Q,itl p",tmqiJ:tg yoqr 11l~fY 
Mr. Kroboth.-In the beginning it was a little difficult; but there is no 

difficulty now. . 
Prssident.-Do they look, ~~ ~!J.(~ ~achines 9i' ae yeu have a fitter? 

Mr. Kroboth.-if there is Imy repair work to be done, the fitter does it; 
otherwise the boys look after the machines properly. 

Pr6siderd.-Do you have a special fitter. ' 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
President.-If there is any difficulty he gOB!' ap.d se¥l tQ it? 
Mr, Krob9tk.-Yes. ' 
PTe~i!le,t.-;-Ff.ow many l.abeWn.g moc~i.J:¥ls hyo you? 
A.fr .. l{Tq~.ot~.-:-fif,f/ 1apeUiqg ~h'!es. 
Presidellt.-How many ,boys have you got? 
MI'. l~ro~oth.--:,'J;\vo boys aJW. .WG children for half day. 
rrB8idlll1~,-".1~t ~e&QS 3, ooys. 
Mr. KToboth.-Yes. 
Pr6fide»t.-dn Finl~d, ht>w many would you have! 
Mr. KToboth.-Two, but I hope the same will be the case here. IIi the 

first year we had to engage IllOle bOYS, JJuli ii will bs p&SSible to. reduce the 
labour further. . 

Pr6sident.-For putt~1J tllp P!IoS¥. you wi)}. ~n to bep OJ1&. utt. hoy' 
Hr, 1}.rQbot'/',""'¥!lSJ, 
President.-'fhere oo.a girl will do the thing? 
Mr. Kroboth.-=Yes, 
Dr. Matthai.-We. were told the other day that labels print.ed m India sre 

sometimes slightly larger tbaq tha bo¥,eS IIp.d tb.IIrefore, fot' pasting up the 
edges a little more attention is required and that was OJl.1I 11!~1l wp.y you 
bad to employ a few people more here on the III belling I!1Bcp.mes. JJ,a.vo you 
bad any difficulty with regard to your labels being isr~r? 

Mr. Kroboth.-We had no difficulty with ~gard to our JlJbelIJ. If they 
are too big, the bmt would DOl; look nio&. ,- -

President.-If the 'labels were larger, it would not matter. If they ars 
smaller, they have to be down in the centre. 

Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. For feeding outside boxes. In the beginning we had 
three boys, now 'f~ ,~~V!l ~w~ boYS, !lP4. in the fuwl'8 it will be- possible to 
do with onll boy. 

Pre8ident.-How msny box fillmg mfl()piJl~s h$ve you 7 
Mr. l{roboth.-Four. 0, .• 

President.-How many. I;leoplll ha.va, YOI,l gotf 
Mr. Kroboth.-2 boys each, or 8 i~ ,1l. 
President.-Does the box filling machine give you sny trouble? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. ' 
f,~r8iqellt.~..:pQ t1111 bOJ'¥! brs~ ot' is there JIluchwast/lge' 
lIfr. Krobot1I.-The percentage of wastage is very small. 



President.-In the Simplex lit there much "ute. ai,matched, 
AI,. Kroboth.-There is no waste. If the splints &Ill' not· eut eJee.m W81 can 

Bay 5 per cent. If, it is more than 5 per cent. then, iii follows tlaat. the mllClPne 
is not in good order. ' . 

PruidBnt.-You also do the packetting by machine? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. ' ' 
P,e8ident'.-How many men have you for packetting? , 
M,. K,o~oth.-We Dave one machine and we have 1 boys and ,2 c-hiIdren. 

that is 5 boys in all. 
Pre8ident.-In Finland how many would you have? . 
Mr. Kroboth.-About five. It is not"p08sible to reduC6 this still further. 
Pre8ident.-You will have 5, persons 00 one machine in Finland? ' 
M,. Kroboth.-YeIi. .. Here in the first year, it was v81'l much more. 
Pre8id.nt • ...,..How many side ,painting machines have you got? , 
M,. Kroboth.--()nlyone. Wa,have two boys"one to'~ t1te. boxes iJ:I.and 

the other to take them' out. : 
Pre8id6nt.,.-In Finland you will have only 014' girl? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No, ·we wffi 'have two. The machine is very, Ioogan~ One. 

cannot manage it. 
Pre8ident.-You have got a. drying drum. Do :you ha~ellllybody tQ look 

after that'. 
1I1'r. Krobot1l. • ..;....2· men. 
PresidBnt.-Yours is not automatic? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. , 
Pruident.-If it is autom!ltic you wO\ll<1 n<!t have any man, there7 . 
M,. Kroboth.-Even if'it is automatic, you require one man far put;ting 

tb& splbrtsin the drum.. 'If the- spli'nte' lire impregnated', they beCome heavy 
and it requires great power to blow the splinte into the drum; MoreoVer, 
the splints stick and get jammed in the tube leading to the cmlm; If 'they 
were completely dried, which is never the esse" then. there would ,bet no 
difficulty. In Finland also they, tried it but,it w:ss,,;I!.ot ,q~ succeasfu).,. 

President.-You have got two men ,on the, drying drum!. 
M1., .Krobatb.-Yea., ' , 
Preaident • .:....ID Filliaud ~ YOll will have,twoJ:l1en., if it is, lIot automatic' 
AIr. Kro!lllt1&.-Yes: , 
Pruid81\t..-YOU have & maehime £Or cleaning Bpllllt6? 
lI, .. Ktoboth..-Yea, we have ~e. ' , 
Preaident.-Is that a~atict , 
Mf. KlIIboth.-U eBn be arranged ,but there ,is no Baring m labOOlf. 
Pr68id6nt.-Ther~ also you will have: the lIa_ iaboud' 
M,. Kroboth.-Yes. 

"P,,"de.at.-Wbat. ab~ut the splint, levelling D1acbiIae'. 
Mr. Kroboth.-We have two boys on that. 
Pr8tideat.-In Finland how many would you. hava? 
},fr. Kroboth.-The same. 
Pruident.-On the waste levelfing machine boW many do you IlIive?' . 
M.,. Krv!wth.-One bay: 'lJut lie does not work an'day. REf amy worb 

for one or two I;lo~ , ' .. 
PreBident.-You have also got a drying chamber for boxes. 
Mr. Kro!wt1t.r-Yes. ' 
Presid6nt.-Is that automatic? 
M,. Kroboth.~l'': 
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Pre8ident . .2Do you have :ally men on that? 
" ,Mr. Kroboth ........ We have two boys. 

PTesident.-You are employing all boys? 
Mr. Kroboth.-YefJ:. 
Pr68ident.-In Finland what would you have?' , 
Mr. Kroboth.-There, also they must have one boy for oleanmg. 
President.-You have a 'grinding mill for ohemicals. ,How many boys do 

you have there? " , ' 
Mr. Kroboth.-Two. 
Pres,ident.-Y~u have only one mill. 

'MT.Kroboth.-We have 'three mills~ 
Pr8sidsnt.-How many boys have jou on, the three mill,s'i 
Mr. KToboth,~nly two boys, for the three mills. There~ust always be 

one boy in the cbemical 'house to prevent anything from catching 'fire: " 
, 'PT6sident.-'-In Finland also the number of' men wilI'be the, s'arne? ' 

Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
PT8sidsnt.-As regards the Simplex you bave already told us' th~t you ,have 

one man and three boys 2 ' , 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Pr8sident.-Do you work one shift only or do you have an extra shift? 
Mr. Kroboth.-We are working really three-half shifts. .Each shift works 

for five hours. 
Pl'08idont.-That is to !lay you work for 15 hours? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Pre~idsnt.':"'Do you work the whole factory for 15 hours,? 

,- lI;!r.,Kroboth.-Yes"except,the ,cross oub-saws, peefuig'machine and spJil!t 
chopping maChine. ",', _ 
, Pr86id~nt.,-,-What is the idea? 

Mr. Kroboth;~We get veneer from Kashmir. ' 
Prssident.-'-How long have you been working three-half shifts. 
Mr. Kroboth . ....:From the 2nd January IBBt. 
Pre8ident.-Why did you find it necessary to work three-half shifts? 
Mr. Shiv Kiahan Kaul.-Because there haa been a ,rise m demand. 
Pr8sident.-You thought perhaps some excise might be levied I 
Bir Daya.-That was not the idea. We had been iIi arrears for contracted 

supplies and so we wanted to make up. The ordel'll' came in for' more than 
we could manufacture and we had to meet 'them. 

PT88ident.-Do you, find it easy to get your ,labour to work at night? 
Mr. Kroboth.-There is no diffioulty. ' 
Pre8ident.-What are your hours of working? 
Mr. Kroboth.-From 7 .UI. to 12 P.M.; then from 1 P.M. to 6 P.". and then 

from 7 P.M. to 12 A.M. 

Prs8idsnt.-Do you change alI the men for the three shifilJ? Do you havd 
80me boys working two shifts? , ' 

Mr: ,Kroboth.-Some.J;IOYs work two shifts. 
Presidsnt.-I supp~e you have separate boys for the night shift? 
Mr. Kroboth.-The boy who works in the morning will not have to work 

in the night. , 
PTBsidsnt.-They are not allowed to work 10 hours, are, they? 
Mr. Kroboth.-No. 
PT68ident.-Really you have to keep ,three Bets of boys? 
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sru/tr. Kroboth.-Beally there are two sets of boys-one full.shift and one·half 

President ..... Whal; is the law about boyS? 
Mr. Shiv Kiehan KauZ.-Under15 years theyce.n:onlyworkup to 5! hounl, 

and we' can not get them to work at night. So we get them to work in the 
day. We have arranged our shifts in this way that some boys start working 
at 1 P ••• in ,the- day and we carry them' on. to the night. We have another 
set starting work in th/! morning and they finish in the evening. For the night 
shift we take only adult labour. and pay only for 5 hoU1\l. 

President.-Don'l; you find it difficult to work at night?, 
Mr. Kroboth.-No diffiC'Ulty .. ' 
Pr88idllnt.-Even ill Europe, . they rlon't have nighf shifts .. 
Mr. KToboth.-It is better to have only one shift for this' reason, that if 

only one boy works a machine, he generally, keeps it in' 'a better condition. 
If there are' two or three boys handling the same tnachins; the tendency is 
to throw the blame on others and not. to pay sufficient attention to the machine, 
But as I say it is possible to work two shifts. There :isno,.dun~ulty in it •. 

Pr68ident.-Your whole production depends on, the Simplex" Even if you 
work IS shifts you cannot get more out of your Simplex. There, is a limit 
to your working two shifts. ' . ' 

Sir Daya.-Quit&. 
Dr. Matthai.-'Vould you be able to get more out of your Simplex in 

Finland than YOll do here? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Not much more. I 

Dr. Matthai.-It is the same amount of work? 
Mr. KTo.oth • .....:Ifthe wood is good, we get full output. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then it depends on: the wood? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes~ 
Dr. Matthai.-Doee the Indian wood make any diJIerence? 
Mr. KToboth.-It makes a. little difference. 
DT. Matthai.-What sort of difference? 
Mr. KToboth.-1f; is not quite.good. as in Europe. 
DT. Matthai.-Would you say that the difference would be roughly 20 per 

cent.? . 
Mr. Kroboth.-It would be too high. 10· to 15 per cent. would. be about 

the difference. . 
DT. Matthai.-Do you get the same number of revolutions on the Simplex? 
MT. KToboth.-Yes. . 
PT68id6nt.-How long does it take to get one lot out, on the Simplex? 
,~{T. Kroboth.-It bakes about 45 minutes. 
PTuidtnt.-In 45 minutes you say you complete one revohltion. How 

many boxes do you get out of that? 
MT. KToboth.-About 80 gross per hour. What we get at' present is about 

80 to 90 groes in one hour. 
PT6Bident.-one complete revolution means" 60' to 631 gross? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
PTBBid8nt.-H'Ive ;vou any experiencs of these factories which ha~e no 

Simplex and which US!! frame filling machnes? 
MT. KToboth.-That system is also good but only needs more labour. 

PT6Bid6nf.-You take 800 gross now. If you don't hav~ the Simplex, can 
you tell me how many men you would require and how many frame filling 
machines? i . 

Mr. Kroboth.-We would require about 8 to 10 frame filling machill8s. 



" J>rIJ8di,nt.-How maDY men \vou.lll YOII Tequil'8' to hedle thOBe' macmn/s? 
MT. [{Toboth.-Each frame filling machine must have one man and "'f~l'; 

that we require ell.tra men-about t.w_fOlf dippmg, 1IIIId. one in_ for paraiin
ing. Fer bringing the ma~es into the d1"lwg chambel1 and. thell\ taking; them 
out. WIl would, requ.ia'etwG more men. On the who~' w.e ,would need, abOu.t. 
:U J!&ea.. " , . 

h'aidllrri ....... yl!st.erda' we were told that. it. would be JlICeBll&Iy to hlPlei 00 
or eG! men. ,.,. 

Mr. KToboth.-W6 don't have ftsme' filliBg system in Europe B.a1V. II wodell 
in one factory in· Czecho Slovakia wheN the, ked Simplex ed also frame
filling mal"hines. That was about nine years, ago.. It i!Y a very tlll.pel!lsive-
system and it is ~ot possible to compete working on, that system. . 

Pr'8ident • .,..".Because o~ the llirgel!numbe.~ 01 J;llell?, ' , 
101,. g,.oboth..--.Yea. . 
Preaili-m.-..I think. thali ii.is importan~ to find eut: the numBer sfi men 

that ,OU elllll save- by us~the Simplex. l'l1er& is .. 'Very large diJierelllc8 
between your £gure- and the £gUl'fl 1I'e ~ from Mt. Wilkie;, . 

Mr. Krob"I/t.-l sJmn make out • sta~nt and send j.~ td yoU ktel on .. 
PTuiaent.-SO fat as you know hand dipping is not practi!>'ed very much 'f 
Mr. KToboth.-Now not at all. . . 

_ PTe8id6nt.~0~ course except in Sweden where the;}' I\till use. it. I saw 
it myself. . ' . 
. lilT. KToboth.-T~at may be a small factory. In ,Japlm/it is, clone i think 
m some e~all factones. . . 

PTe8ident.-Even in bigger faCtories likE!' those' of 'the Swedish Match 
Company whenever they have' tIo' meufliCtUrtf· & specia}! -size', instead- 01 going 
in for another Simplex it may pay them teo. use hand dipping for the fune 
being. Can you use your Simplex for sulphur matches? , ' 

Mr. Kroboth ...... Yes, 19'8 CMf., ~t· we do.'t. you caa- maka etriklHVerywllere 
matches also. t. ~ 

Wood. 

PT68id6nt.-As regards wood, ,ou uBe' tliese difi'erent- khuis of wood. YOIl 

have mentioll6d them all hfte. 1Ju., bluG' pine, silver fir; SJtl'OO8 IIIWl poplar. 
These four kinds are us.ed in your factory just now, are they not I' 

Sir Daya.-The:r had bedn used from time tID time. As I eXplained the 
other day, we have oome down to blue pine only for splints and: simul for 
boxes. 

PT68ident.-Now you use blue pine only? 
Sir .l)c.ycrr.-Yea. 
Pre8ident.-Do you use blue pine: by itsel~ or do ycm mi~ it, .with any-

other? 
Mr. KToboth.-Only biue pine. 
J'reBidellt • ..-De, you. aoBSid8t'· this wood. to be superior to any. other wood?" 
MT. KToboth.-It is good for splints. It is better· thaa simul which< breaks. 

far too mlloh-. Further, if we impregnate the splinta made- out of simul •. 
they become brown in colour. 

PTGBident.--How, does- it. take paraffining? 
Mr. KToboth.-Quite well. 
PTeBid,"d.~IlDJregnat.ing~ 

Mr. Krobcth.~t~e is no diJDculty. .. 
l"resid6tldJ.-How do 'You..find: it- in peeliJlgl' 
1'o/r. KToboth.-H boiled, it is nice, because there are somet,ime9' knots .. 

. Proi!lent.-Do youal'voiays bave' to boil? 
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/;Ir. Kroboth.-It is better to do so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there resin in it? 
Mr. Kl'oboth.-Yea. 
Dr. Matlhai ....... You geb rid of that if·you boil the wood?' 
Mr. KTobotl ........ This·wood becomes much' softer and smoother when it is 

floiled. If it is not boiled, it is rough. 
Mr. !,lathiall.-If.is easier to veneer it it you boii the wood? ' 
/;Ir. Kroboth.-Yes. 
I're8iden'.-Do you recommend boilimg l.ndi~D wood for making, matches? 
Air. Kroboth.-only fOIl this wood. 
Presidellt.-As regards simul, you don't have to boil? 
Nr. Kroboth.--No. 
Preilde',d.-.supposilig you gal; fresh blue" pfn&? 
lilT. Krobotll.-There is no need to boil it if it has straight grains. 

Dr. Matthai.-You don't have to'boil any other kind of wood, do yoq? 
.M,. l(roboth.,No. 
Dr •. Matthai • ."..What about hill pOlllar? 
Mr. Kroboth . ...,W. OOll't boil that. 
President.-It is only blue pine t.hat you boil? 
Mr. l(roboth ....... Yes. If we boil simul, it becomes veryso£t. 
Presidellt.-How long can you keep this blue pine? 
.AI',. KrolJoth ...... Fof! six months .. 
l'resident ...... you can keep it in the log'? 
1I1r. Kroboth.-Yes. 
President.-Then, it would be all right if you boil it? 
/;Ir. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you keep it. in water? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yee. 
Pre8ident.~Do you boil it under pressure or iIi hot waterf 

Mr. Kroboth.-We put i. in water and boil it, whereas in Burma. I under
:stand that they do it. under prees'!-re. 

Prtsident.-I don't think that. they do so in any ot.her factory in India. 
1 think the Ahmedabad- Mat<lh Factol"y is the only other factory which boils. 
As you know, the grain is different as between blue pine and IISpen. Do you· 
tlee any objection on the ground of grain? 

Mr. Kroboth.-In t.wo or three yea.rs we, will be able to make as good 
:splints as aspen splints. . ' . . 

Pr6'id8nt.-But YOIl have not got Allpen wood in India. 
Mr. Kroboth.-We have wood which is almost IIlJ good 88 IISpen. 
Presid8nt.-Whi"h· wood is· that? 
:Mr. KrolJt)th.~Kas"mir poplar; 
Pruident.-Th't fa not the' same as Europearlp6plar. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you Bure thali it is populus euphratica? 
Sir lJaya.-It is Populus Ciliata mainly and some Populns Nigra: 
President.-The fact that it is not straight grained doee not interfere with 

1he Simplex. . ' . 
Mr. Kroboth.-It makes no difference. , . 
PT88id~nt,~'lo long a§ it is not thicker than the. standard siz,i? 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. ,.' ,.' .. '. --, 
Pruident.-Have you tried splints made out. of simul? 



Mr. Kr.oZ.oth.~Yes. 

Preei,zent.-On tbe Simplex? 
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Mr. Kroboth.-If 'it is fresh simul, it will be all right, because the 8 . t!f. 
made out of fresh simul. are fairly Iltrong. But if the .timber is. kep for 
two or three montbs, then the splints mode out of th'at are not strollg. Tben 
again, if the timber is straight grained, it will be all right; whereas it is
cross grained, we are able to use splints mode out of that on the implex 
but then there is more wastage, because they break. If it is impr~gnated, 
then the colour becomes brown. 'I 

Pre6ident.~There are other . woods. Take for instance Setkodon whidl, 
is Trewia nudiflora. They find it suitable to use on the Simplex, pecause it; 
does not break. . / 

Mr. Kroboth.-It does break. / 
Mr. Mathia8.-Tbese have been mode on the Simplex at Bareilly (shows 

samples). 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that there will be much wastage if it i& 

done on the Simplex? 
Mr. Kroboth.-There will be more wastage than we have with blue pine. 
PrIl8ident.-Setkadon does not seem to interfere with the ·Simplex. I want: 

to know whether it would, in your opinion, be able to stand the Simplex. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-If they were to use simul, the sticks would break on the 

Simplex? 
Mr. Kroboth.-The sticks do not break, but there will be 10 per ·cent. 

wastage. After that, the colour becomes brown, if impregnated. If the 
splint., are 1'7 mm. they are not good; but if they were a little thicker, they 
would be all right. 

Dr. Matthai.-The standard size is 1'7' mm.? 
Mr. Kroboth.-The Swedish match is 1'7 mm. 
Pr68ident.-If you use 2 mm. it would be all right even if the wood is soft. 
Mr. Kroboth.-It would not be good but still it might do: If it were 1'7, 

then it would break. ' , 
PrIl8ident.-Thatmay happen if it is not strong enough. It can be 

mode a little thicker and used on the Simplex in that case. 
Mr. Kroboth.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You ha.ve given 85'7 e. ft; per 100 gross of matcheS. HoW' 

did you work it out? 
Mr. S. K. Kaul.-That is according to our actual consumption of wood. 
PreBident.--It is rather a high, figure. 
Pre8ident.-As regards your wood supply, what is the 'position now? Have 

you made any permanent arrangements for your wood or' are you entirely 
dependent upon the market? 

SiT Daya.-We are so far entirely dependent on the market but I am 
trying to get into an agreement V{ith the Punjab Forest Department and I 
am also trying to make arrangements in tb!! North-West Frontier ProvincEI' 
as well as Kashmir about the permanent supply of wood. 

Pre8ident.-The distance would J>e very great, from, Kashmir and from 
tbe North-West Frontier Province., :would it not? 

Sir Daya.-The distance from the 'North would not affect us, as far as 
distance is r.oDcemed, because we have got waterways. 

Pre8idllllt.-As far as ,what? . 
Sir Daya;-As far as .Jhslum. The Jhelum river comes from Kashmir. 

The Xaghan river w~ich com~s from the Hazara district also joins the Jhe)um 
.river. 
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Prs8icUnt.-Is there enoug!l water, all the year round ill. the riverP 
Sir Daya.-Yes, that is the main river on which'irrigation depends" 

Dr. Matthai.-When you say that you are dependent OIl' the market~ do 
yen. mean that you get your Bupplies by' auction? 

BirVaya.-Either at the auction or at the timber sales depots. The'timber 
is brought down by, the, timber trading people to the depots and then they 
are 80ld at the" depots. They have ,theirdep9t.- rates, and they also Bell by 
auctioD. If we are in need or urgent requirements, we go and !;Iuy a~ 
depot ratee but periodica.lIy they hold, their auctions. 

Dr" Matthai.~MOstIY'10ubuy at ,these auctioDs? 
Sir J)allll.~Yee... 

Pre8idenf.~For 800 gross a day, ,you don't require more than three or four 
thousand tons of timber? 

Bir Daya.-We require altogether about 80,000 c. ft, and we have to buy 
about 100,000 c. ft. a year. 

PTe8ident.-That would come to 2,000 tons a year. 
BiT Daya.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-What proportiOll of your wood do you get actually on the 

spot a.t Shahadra? 
Sir Dal/a.-Very little. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-How much do you get from the United Provinces? 
Bir'Daya.-In 1926.27 we got 23,648 o. ft. 

Mr. Mathia,.-Roughly a quarter of your supplies would come from the 
United Provinces, would it not? 

BiT Daya.-It would be about one.third. 
Mr. Mathiai.-And that is Ii jonrney of about aOO JIilleS~ 
Bir Daya • .,..-Y8iI. It is mostly hetween Luxar or Haridwar and ·Dehra Dun. 
Pre8ident.-That is a long distance' to carry wood. 
Sir Dalla.-Yes, it is. 
Pre8ident.-8ay within fifty miles of Lahore, how much; wood '<lan you' 

get?, " 
Sir Dalla.-There is no wood within 50 miles of Lahore worth mention

ing beeauEe our supplies come from Dhilwan which is on the Bias and 
more than 50 miles from Lahore aDd also from Jhelum which is about ,100 
miles from Lahore. 

Prerident.-Have you 'been finding any difficulty in getting your wood 
lupply? 

Bir Dalla.-Not r8C!!,ntly. In the first year we had difficulties. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Is that because you are bringing your splints from 
Kashmir? ' 

Sir Daya.-No. When we 'first started, we started more or less at' 
random and from the Forest point of View in ,the fag end of . the year
that was in March. Then, JIlost of the important auctione 11ad already tsken 
place and the freeh supply' of logs would begin to come from June, so that 
it W88 towards the end of the year, the stocks' were short and we had to 
get hold of whatever wood we 'could get 'from the market. Subsequently 
both the Punjab Government and the Kashmir State people came· to know 
that we were ODe of the buyers and they sent us information in time for 
their auctions and, we begin, to ge_ timber from auctions~ 

Pr~&idllnt.-From the Jhelum depot how much wood, can ,you getP 

Sit' Daya,-~ our . supplies . have c~me from Jbelum and Dhilwan: 
depots so far. , ' 

Prerident.-Does Government store wood in both these pIscesI' 
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Sir' Vaya.":'-Yes, ' and' other' tlSdple a1scJ bring' c!aivn' their' wood, ~nd 
these are their main I9lling' depOts. . , t, 

P-re.ident.-b the wood !tep!; ia water? .. 
Sir Daya.-It is taken on,t,ol the waterand.stocked ia the depqts. , 
l'resident.::""""Do }'i111 buy the- ",hole .f Jour reqUlremen,tl at one,timei' 

Sir Du.lIrJ.-We don't buy })'tacticany the whole year's supply at.bue fime 
because there are generally twa or th.ree auctions and' wei take jus'tenougll 
to carry on tiD the next anctiot'l. ",I 

Presillent.-How much do you buy at onethneP' i 
Si7' Daya.-We get about ,20',000 c. n:of'blue pine and spruee. Spruce 

we are at the present moment using mostly for packing' (lases. 
V.,. MBtfhai.-1s there a great ,demand for blue pine from other 

sources? 
Sir Dayo.-Yea" as a ,cOllSl;rootional timber. 
Dr. Matthai.-That might affect your cost. 
Sir Daya.-That is wh •• is alfeeting eur' COIit now~ 
D1·. Matthai.-What price do you pay? 
Sir DaytJ.-12 .to 14 annH a cllbic 10041, lanlled Sh&hdara. 
Pre.ndent.-That is not rery much. 
Mr. Mathias.-The price at Government depots !eems to be less than 

that. 
Sir Da'ya.-U to 12 annas in auctions. If you. waut to' buy at depots, 

the price varies from 12 to 14 annas. 
Mr. Mathia •• -Do you buy from contractors? 
Sitr Da'ya.-No, we don't buy from contractors •. In all Government 

depots, they have fixed rates which are called, depot rates, but auction 
rates vary from depot rates.' ' ;" " 

Mr. Mathia •• -The depot rate is about, 12 anllaS' a eubio foot? 
Sir Daya.-12 to 14 annas a ~bio fooG. 
President.-That is at Jhelum, is it not? 
Sir Dall~Ye8. 
Prelident.-From there you have to take your wood to, Shahdara. 
Sif'Daya.-Yes. , 
:President.-How much does that cost? 
Sir Daya.--One or two annas more. 
Dr. Matthai.-These two or three years, do you find ,the pr.ice ateadily 

going up? 
Sir Daya.-Not very much. 
Dr. Mattnai.-Yesterday when we asked the Forest Institute people 

they gave tis a much higher figure than 14 annas fot blue pine., 
Sir Daya.-They might be talking about the United Provinces. Were 

Uley ta!king about the Punj<lb P TI,e figures we l1ave sent you are ti.e 
reIIuH of thl" year's 'practice. " 

11,. Mattl£ai.-The figure U;ey gavtl us was Rs. 1-4-0 Qr so. 
,,'iiI' Dalla,-TIlatmay, be 101 ,sa-WI! timber. Rs. 1-3-6 is tho price lor 

sawn timber in the, form of, beams and sleepers. ); am talking of timber 
in the log. "': .. I 

Pr8aiaent.-Where does the' blue'pine grC)w? 
Sir Daya.-In .the' forests iii the Kashmir hills~ The lowest poiut 

,,'ould be, say, on the Kishanganga;, and,the 'Deatest forest wouldb8" nbout 
]00 miles' from Rawalpindi and about 200 miles from ,Jhelum, }o'rom 
Kaghan ,and the' 'l\{urree Hills they are also bringing wood, wh~h is aLso 
about 150 miles from Jhelum. ' . , 

President.-What is the nearest forest from which 'you. can 'get' wood? 
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Sir Daya.-Tbe neare'" idrest lot' 'bllUe pine wouli lJfi .. bout 100 miles 
from the Sales Depot at JhehIm lUI. from. '!..abMe 20(1)-, miles,,'" 

J'TeBiele'llt __ U, mean. taking !Jour . woo,} ~rtly lIy 8W8P and .,.rtI1' by 
rail? ;. ' 

Sir Dalla.-M08tly by river and only the last 100 mile& lit rail. 
, Prelident.-Tbat must cost; 7" aomethiDI: iahandlhlgl! 
Sir Daya.-VelT .. tIe, ~usethe m--Mrue_1te1l does Bot ,~ 

much. There is n~' mUllb diffiel'enee.fOol instance be.tween timber p11rcllased 
at Muzaffarabad and at Jhelum excepttheliandling at the depot. When 
tltey take 'OIll' til. wHd fJOoDl tile rivel" IIltd sttlclt' i'8; it e6ntes, to' 'uotll'lore 
tbatt 3 tel 4.piN oJ' tWell! ltalfllll ann&' pel' c. ft. ThlitiB' th6 ri'fet 'hand-
ling. ' " 

Prelident.-Ie the depot oonnected with the railway statioliP' 

Sir Dalla.-JheluDl is a railway stati~n.·' Both at Dhilwan; an4 itt 
.lhelum, there are railway: siditlg8 right in the depot. ,; '. - , , 

Pre8ident.-If you can get the wood th~t you ~ant at, these rates, it 
do. not _lW to ItMI tbwt tbe,", ithlny gtJIIdgrmtnd 'f01' your thinking of 
making splints in Kashmir. ' . " 

Sir Daya.-''lM onr, tJtil'l# ill,' _ has lIeelf ~plaiiled tLiB' Dloming, that 
blua pine doee not givlI alI"geoti splillts. as .eean.,'" o.t '01 .poplar. The 
quality ie dia .. anA; i~ .th.e tWQ cl_ of splin.ta. ' 

Pre8ident.-Does netpopbu ceDIS .. ' ilwlMop4t~ all altJil 

Sir Dalla.-No, not 'at Jhehtmi It iif'IlO'& 8.ft !!Iaml,' ll~ataNe' 'timbar. 
It is water-Ioggable and it would not blrpll8sibl .. tolirirrg ~ .. , ".,plar 
IOg8 to Jhelum although t!Ht-. eoal!Q~ .~friage would, lie iWlnitel,. sdlaIJ.er. 

Pre.ideM...-1'lUe plO~ion o£ yours dolllDot. "!til to !lie- U bit feasible 
because your costs, would. IWt, be very much redu~d.. . • 

. Si,. .Dalla . ....:U would DOt .. reduCed ail present;; b~, as,:I tri;d tel"" 
plaia th& other .ay~ there 8re- pr08peets, whicll ,m~ Feue: th .. ' C09~ 
n&meIy.: fa.eilitiee . ae ngaru lIleaJlB of cemJlUlRicatiol] 'aud Be on. Even 
88 it i~ with taat lleaVY' ___ of carriage my OWD cORclimieBI is that il will 
lIat be mere alipellsiTe io ,lamd these splints m ShaJadara than, what it CIOIfta 
us to manufacture the same with blue at Shahdara • 

. ]h. MtlJIlhoi.-Tk. cOIIlpatillOO is lIetwee'ft' poplll1' splints made in 
Ksshmi, 'and. blue pi .. splinu made ,in. th.factGry at Sbahdara, is reP 

Sir Daya.-Yes. I am only speaking from the little experiment that 
_' laa.,. done,bat e,,_ witlr thll't my cencll'lsion is that poplar stick! 01' 
sticb .ad. f_ aay othe, ".riet,' a" W60!t' ill Kashmit and flnislIed at 
Shahdara do not cost more tbaia tn6 Aniall.ing of matches itt Shalldar8 with 
blue pine splints ancJ, silmJol 11'000 1IcIbe, ao .. hail .. ·fllrl' 8S the- eon per gross 
is concerned, I am inclined to. think that. if we ca~lDot reduoe it beyond: our 
present cost at Shahdara, it certainly would' not 'be more. On the other 
hand, the quality is by far better thlln wliat we are turning aut' with 
simul and blue pine. 

1W: Mlttthai'.-Have yott made expeti'lnents at Kllshmtroil .. IItdliciently 
large scale for you to depend _ thlt NIIu}tsjl " 

Sil' ))G1JCI.-y~ and! o. tlat I It_ speakiDf;. J hs"e bee. mallufacturing 
eli ana _ at. 800 gN88 .. uy MId M:pllMftin~ 1Ih_ lily' 'fIlot« lerrie!.; . 

Preaident.-There also you cannot carry your splint factory froni place 
to place. You will have t<r firing your wood tic) some central place. ' 

Sit' l1aYIt.~'fea. ',. • 
Pruiclent.-AS 711U go, on 01lttin&\ wood for IIplintil_ YOIl will have tc:io go 

farther afield for four .suppli&.' , , " 
Sir Daya.-The wood cutting is done 01;1. a working" plan system, ~n a 

sixteen year rotation. ' ". ' , 
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President • ....:After 16 years you may have to shift. 
Sir Daya.-No, we come back to the same block. 
Mr. Mathias.-You· have 16 coupes and you cut one coupe' each ."ear. 

By the time you finish the sixteenth, you come back to No.1 again. 
Sir Daya.-Yes, 
President.-How long 'does it take to grow P 
Sir Daya.-,-16 years to be used in the 'match industry. 
Dr. Matthai . ...;...How many feet girth 'would ,it .attainP 
. Sir .DaYa.--4 'feet g~th and thatj~ a: very deCent ~ize' from my own 

experience. I .have taken up to 6 or 7. feet girth and I. have also tried 
three feet girth and my experience' is. that four feet girth is the best witIi 
the local wood. ' 

President:-F~om oneCoup~ how ~uch would you getP 
Sir Daya.~l little '~ver two li"khs of cubic feet. '. 
President.-Does it 'grow in clusters? . 

. ' ~ir:baya:-:-It is, growi:t in thick.' fo~ests-,-ei:i; ~o eight feet apart--and 
they do it on the coppice cutting system. . . 

President.,-Are, there any other trees in the. same forest P 
Sir Daya.-The whole forest conSistS, of this 'species. There are two 

plantations'--one of 1,000 acres and the other ·of about 1,500 acres. 
President.-Whom do. these plantations belong toP 
Sir Daya.-They are Government plantations. 
Pr8sidsnt.-Which Government P 
SiRo Daya."""They belong to the 'Kashmit Government. 
President • .,.-Is it willing to give you any special conceeeionsP 

Sir llaya.-Special concessions in this way that they allow me to buy 
timber on a seven year agreement and they are trying to give me the class 
of timber' I want. In the 'past, they were not using that for' any other 
purpose except fuel. . It has to be improved upon now and as I am interest-. 
ed in this matter. they ·receive ·advice from me and I am 'working with the 
Forest Department there to improve tbis into the class of timber that we 
want. '-, 

President.-Do you get uniform quality ia the pine from that area' 
Sir Daya.-We don't get any pine from these forests. They have only 

willow and poplar. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your idea would be, I suppose, that if blue pine is found 

less satisfactory for splints, to give up blue altogether and to use simal 
for box~ and,po{llar and willow: wood for splints. 
. Sir Daya.-Yes, if we can get in sufficient quantities. 

President'.-You are making splintS from theseP 
Sir Daya.-Yes, ,we tried willow. 
President.-Is that not more suitable for boxesP 
Sir Daya.-For boxes, I consider willow would be on the whole better. 
President.-Have you got any boxes made out .ofwillowP 

. Sir Daya.-Unfortunately we did not think of bringing S0l!1e wit~ us, 
but I will send· you some stioks as well as veneer for boxes, Immediately 
I return to Lahore. 

President.-The poplar does not float, does itP . 
Sir Daya.-It can float. If y;ou can bri!'3 .it down in a day or two, !t 

is all right. But if you allow It to remam In water for. a few days, It 
links. We fell the trees, cut them into logs, bring them down into the 
river bank and float them down quickly, within about 24 hours. 

President.-What distance would it be? 
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• Sir lJaya.-"-1'he longest distance we have by-the river above the factory 
is about 34 miles.. • 

- Pruident.-That is rather. quick. 
Sir Daya.-We have done i.t. We have been cutting poplar on the 

16th Plile this 1ll8t h,ot weather and it ilid not taka us more than 10 houre 
to bring it down. - . . 

Dr. Matthai,-Ye~ 'Ian raft it? 
Sir Daya.-We do. We bring j,tdown to the faetory site at the very 

ilutside in 24 hours. As soon as it is brought to _ the bank, the coolies 
working there carr, the whole' timber up and stock it in the yard, .. 

Pre8ident.~How long' can yo1,l ~eep it,in that stage?' ' 

SiT Daya.-We can keep it for sixmQnths easily_ in. Kashmir .without 
its being affected, by the weather. 

PTe8ident.-If You.were to bring it down he.reP 
Sir Daya . ..,....You could not bring ,it .down as· 10gll, that is impossible 

Deoause of the heavy cost of carriage. Unless you make them into small 
billets you cannot bring them. There would be an extra cost per _ maund 
-on the lorry which' would be prohibitive. A maund take_s' .about 2' c. ft.; 
that would be B.s. 2 per c. ft. landed at Rawalpindi and .about Rs. 2-8-0 
landed at the factory. - - --

President • ....:.How much would the splints: cost at. the factory? 
SiT Daya.-The. splint cost I have not actually worked: out in detail, 

out I said, the COlt of. manufacturing splints plus the cost of- carriage and 
everything else does not give· a heavier .figure than splints' -manufactured 
in the factory here with blue· pirie. 

President.-We want to get some- idea. 
Sir Daya.-Rorighly speaking you can take it this way, There, for 

instance, I estimate that we should be able to get per cubiq foot something 
tike' 8 gross worth of splints and about 5 to '6 gross worth 'veneer, so that 
6ltogether it would mean, with an allowance for wastage, an average of 
about 4 to 5 gross per c. ft. and' the carriage cf cne barrel of, say, 20 
gross worth, costs at the rate of B.s. 3 per maund, taking a· barrel at 15 
uers each, B.s. 1-2-0. 

Pre8ident.-Do they charge by weight, 01' measurement? . 
Sir Daya.-By weight. 
President.-They take a lot of space in the lorry? 
Sir Daya.-These are our contract rates, After -all: they are hard 

packed and they make up the full load of the lorry which can carry at the 
most one ton . load, which is aU that is allowed on that· road. 

PTe8ident.-Itwould mean about 200 of theseP 
Sir Daya.-No, it would be about 70 barrels in a lorry. 
J[T. Mathias.-There are five bundles in these barrelsP' 
SiT Daya.-No, 10 bundles go in' each barrel. Each 'tunnel has got 

10_ ·bundles in it. The _ barrel is about; 15 'seers in weight, so that' the 
~ost of transport really plm the actual cost on the wood--becausethere 

- js a diJference in the price of wood also; here blue pine costs us 12 to 13 
annas per cubic foot and there we could get the same thing at 4 annas a 
cubic foot locally though the difference is made up by this heavy cost of 
transport-the two put together do not cost more _ than blue pine splints 
:manufactured at thll Shahdara (Lahore) factory. ' . 

Pre,ide1l.t.-How do you get your power? 
BiT Daya.-We have got a hydro-electric installation in Kashmir. 
PTflrident~-1a it cheap P 
Sir Daya.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-What do you do about dryingP 
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drying drum. I have now decided to do the thing propecly and have ordered 
a drying chamber with drying drums in it, and instead of' having' one long' 
drum which is very difficult to carry I have ordered' It' dram somewhat like 
this (sketch shown)' .. ThiS' is' ellA!ier ta ·earry;·"· ',' ., (,. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wbat amount. or lab6ur lI.ave·yoll to employ inyonT ipunt 
factory to produce 800 gross a day P '. i 

Sir Daya.-It is very difficult to say because',. as I have expiained it has 
not been carrying ott, the wOl'k on a' regular scale so far. ' 

D'r. MattAili.-What do YOll estimate. it at!" I." ,. 
Sir Daya.-l canit give you any exact idea. It is something'like the 

Eame as you noticed in our LahorE! factory-altogorther about 6() men.' 
P1'e6'iden'.-What Sf.lrt of }abaurd" yoa get thereP 
Sir Daya.-They are all Kashmiris. They are llntrain~d1abour. 
President.-Do they come in for this sort of workP , 
Sir DaylJ,-Yee. There are BOrne undergraduateS· at myfaotory- WOlking 

at the timber :tards. " . • " 
Pitside1lt.-After 'having hr?ughtthem' ~tthe factory here yoahave got 

to boil the splints!"· '. : . ' , _ _ 
Sir Daya.-Not necessarily' if we llni~h tnem' ther~ after we get, these 

drying drums, they will be impregnated and then they will be brought down 
here in bundles (in barrels} and will be taken direct to'the Simplex, without 
allY' more polishing or impregnation,. and: then to tihe tJo.x filling. At 
present, we !!end tliem, 118 wnf>i,nished. ,aplilD.taoniy, these haM to paD thnough 
t~ drying drUIlt again after being impregnate... They Bani to pass tihroogh 
the same process over again because I have no means at present in· Kashmir 
of polishing them in the process of , drying . 

. President.-Have you. got any official report on the quantity of. this 
kind,of wood available in Kashmir!' . .' L 

Sir: Dayq:.-There is no, official .report by the forest department nor have 
I been able to compile one. but from the liurvey that I have made I have, a 
l'ough idea of what quantity i,s. available. in the country, 

PresWellt.~Ancl you estimat.4! it 'at 200',000 C'. ft.P 
Sir Daya.-That is only out of one block every year. 
President.-Thent are two blocks -which· are- being worked just DOW P 
Sir Daya.-There are two forests and one of these has not been made 

available for this class of timber yet" but probably is 1929 it would be. 

Prtaide1lt.:-200,OOO eo' ft. is ~,OOO torur-that. may be IDOre thaD Bufficient 
for YOIl bu,t, i.t;,is not: a very large qu.ntity., 

Sir Daya.-That ill one blockl,·il the seCond f&rest'is opened it will be 
another 5,000 to 6,000 tons, making hI aU about lEl,(!)()() tol\&

President.-That ,ill t.h. onl,. wood.· available as. far as .]loil know P 
Sir Daya.-Yes,. ill tIl. nlIey. 
Presid.nt.-That, is entirely poplar and willow. 
Sir Daya.-Yes. Besidea that! whl.t I am trying to get at is the feasibi

lity of ge-tting ·spruce from, the .nearer forests in the Talle,. itself instead 
of ,waiting £or that timber .to come doWD all tlieway from Kashmir to
~hel~ .nd. selling at the depOts, I .' 

Pnside'll.t.-Has Sprlllce bee. tried Mil found satisfactory by' youP' 
Sir Daya.-tl spruce is in fresh condition. it makes very fine splints.· I 

"'ill send you some splints made out of spruce from Kashmir, but I should 
like to explain that they are not' polished or finished; I made Bome experi
ments with! aprUN j·&8t, to find out what sort of splints :it mad~. .The Bplints 
are quite good although not of the same quality_ 

Prtsident.-Is it available in large quantities? 
Sir Daya.-Yes, in very large quantiti~. 
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Prerilleft.t.-Dctes it grow in c1u&ten!!' 
Bir Dal/tI.-In clusters In' this way that there woold be one ~olltinuous 

forest for miles having' spruce onl".; Beyoftd a certain altitude yO'lt dOlt't 
get anything but Spnle4o, .. 

Pre8ident.-Wbat altitude 1Jl)Uld: it be, 
Sir Dal/a.-It begins from 7,000 ft~ and loti! 'up t& 10,000 ft. 
~u1dn'.-Ia labewr :alwaya, Mailable> there.P 
Si1' Dayo.-yes.The forest 'people are· always' working ill! the spruce 

forests. The forest contractors work Qther timbers; aloftg with 8pTuC!e you. 
"ill fuad blne.,me. The," don't brinl!l dowa the sprUl:e because there' ia no 
demand for it. 

Prelident.-Has spruce any other commercial use? 
Sir Daya.-As constr\ICtw~ timber ,it has little Talue because it cannot 

atand watir. 
Pre.w81lt.-'fhaa it DIUIt be. different from. the ElEropea.llipnKle· out of 

which i;iley lUaka pap. !I 
. My" DtJl/a.~ 88y it does· no~ stand water 84' eGnstructional timbei'; butl 

if yon _no to. make pulp for r.per you ean·· make' it; For constructi<ifta~ 
P"'PPlles i, i. not good; it ca.n' stand the weather and it deteriO'lates; 

DT. Matthai.-'-Vou haNe !Jot tried silver fir for splints,' have lOuP 
Sir Dal/a.-Yes, wehav!!'. But sprJice is' a littL3 better than silver lir, 

Silver fir gives whiter splints but spruce has got JIlore ~trllngth and 8tands 
polishing better. As regards the quality ot the wood they are more or less 
the same. 

D,.. Malthai....-Ths Punjab Go-vernment .. ill 'a note say, ~'The Kashmir 
State will produea {j to 6 million: oubio feet per annum, of which probably l' 
lUiUion cubic: feet could be exploited l1lJmediatel,. ". 

Si,. DIIya. ..... I should think ~o. As "'!flatter' of fact the. other day they 
offered me ineonnectioD with, the pulp proposition to' work these forests. 
The difficulty was to work them dow .. tOl an' economic'rate,' but, 8S' far as 
the quantity is concerned they. hV9 IIOlPetbing. likil, 3,6OQsquare miles- of 
spruce forest alone ill th" state" . ' . ' 

Mr. Shill Kishan. "'aul.~They ~ave a/1 eBthnat. of \I millio" cubio. feet 
altogether. ' 

Prerident.-That is about ~O,OOO tons. 
Sir Dava.-l'es. . 
Prfl.id_1I-t.-'l'h~t ~ IJOIi big Ilnough. for papar. 
Sir Daya.-That is 80. 

M'T. Mt1thia •• ~Will there be afty ad'Vantage in locating the factQry in 
~lIshmir and: merelyellporting your matches· from Kashmir? 

Sir Daya.-I say no, in the present cirounistapclls, becau.e the cost of 
transport is vary heavy. . 

Mr. lIfathia8.-You ljJeliU it will b~ still heavief for finished matc~P 
Sir D~'I/a.-:r. sbould think .BO 'b'lCau.s&. it "ill, mean double oar~iage. fol' 

everything-paper, chemicals, machinery and eV!U'Ything .. els_thali will'in,. 
crease th8 capital outlay, snet tbell everyt\l,ing t.h3thas gQ~ tq be, used there 
for the fI"ishing of the makhell wiU have tQ,be carried lind then brought, 
back' again. Theil IIgai,n,. yoll, CQul4 not l,!lIfrJl 11,. machi.ne like. the SilDplex,. 

Presidimt.-Is there any difficulty about bridges? 
Sir llaya.~The, bridglls lihere are allowed to bear Ii ton loads; ,they 

eton't allllW lu:avier lorrie. to· go on thlll!e bri,(lges, . 
President.-In addition to the weight of the lorries? 
8i,. DaYG.,...-Y6I. ' 1 

PT88ident.-That is not very much; 
Sir DIIya.-That is the trouble. As .: inatter offa;t the peeling ,m'ac~[Jle8 

and 80 on which,. I earried out these experimental purposes-It was only 
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an experimental thing at that stage-it. was an awful business to take then! 
up. We split them up into as many small parts as possible and put them 
together there. Heavy. machinery is not possible to transport. 

President.-Owing to the difficulties about bridges? 
Sir Daya.-Yes, the bridges are not strong enough. 
President.-Are there many bridges p. 
Sir Daya.-There are many.· There are small brooks and streams joining 

the river. The river you .only cross once and. you. don't cross it again· till 
you get into Srinagar, 

Pre/Jident.-Are the Government of the Punjab interested in' this pro-
position of yours P 

Sir Daya.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.~What sort of assistance do they giveP 
Sir Dayd..-To begin' with when we started it was more or less a sudden 

surprise on them because I had not negotiated with these people as I did 
not believe in talking about things without showing them the bonO, fides of 
our wish. to start the thing actually. Then after I started the factory 
I approached the Punjab Government--l saw His Excellency the Governor 
and he was interested in it--anll Government have asked .the Forest Depart... 
ment to render us such assistance, by way of supplying suitable match wood 
as they can. During the last two' years they have brought down a certain 
quantity which they asked us to try and we have tried that wood. 

President.-What wood is thatP '.' 
Sir Daya.-That is blue pine and we have found that blue pine certainly 

better than we· could find in the market. Weare. trying to find an economic 
way of working it. The difficulty with blue pine is that there is a. market 
for this wood for constructional purposes· and the Forest Department feel 
diffident to sell it at a cheaper price for the match industry: Naturally 
it is not so paying for them to bring down blue pine Jor match factories. 

President.-Poplar has no othep use. . 
Sir Daya.-"'They· have not got any popiar. 
President.-Is poplar used for any constructional purpose? 
Sir Daya.-No, except by thezemindars in the Kashmir' valley. They 

use it for roofing purposes. They use the whole tree. 
President.-I hope that you will be able to carry out your e;s:periment 

successfully; it may lead to good results from your point of view. Have you 
ever contemplated the possibility of being able to manufacture splints and to 
supply them to other people? 

Sir Daya.-I have, but I am not in a position to say yet how far we shall 
succeed in doing so. It all depends on what agreement I can arrive at 
with the Kashmir State on that point .. If they guarantee to me the supply 
of the quantity which I have estimated now, I think I should be able to 
bring down 5,000 gross worth to Shahadara. Beyond 5,000 I should cer
tainly sell to others if they find it economic to buy. I estimate in course 
uf time, say, in five or· seven years,' we should be able to manufactur8' 
5,000 to 7,000 gross splints. 

Prerident.-If a.nybody sold splint" he would not sell it unless he made 
a profit. It is all right for you to make your own splints and mab a 
profit on the matches; whereas the other' man would want his profit on the 

~~ - . 
Sir Dalla.-He would have to compare his own cost with what w~ would 

be prepared to sell him at. If he finds our splints cheaper, he would buy 
. them from us. . 

Mr. Mathias.-The range within which you could sell your splints 
would be limited owing to the cost of carriage • 

. btrDaya.-We coutd not go beyond a oertain point. 
Yr. Mathias.-You could not supply to Calcutta for instanoe? 
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bi,' Daya.-That would be out of the. question. After all I don't think 
there will be room enough to. go beyond that etage. 

Dr. Matthai.-Considering the market? 
Sir Daya.-Considering the sources of raw material there is a limit to 

which it can go. My own feeling in the matter is that for each area the 
source must be such as can supply raw material to that area most econo
mically. It may be economic, for instance, to make splints at cheap costs 
in the north Punjab for carriage ilp to Delhi, . but if you take them down 
to the Central Provinces, it may not be economical. 

Mr. Mathitu.-The market in the Punjab and in the United Provinces is 
artificially protected by,the railway freight? ' 

Sir Daya.-Yes . 
. Dr. Matthai.-You don't regard mango seriously as a source of supply, 

do youP 
Sir Daya.-We have tried it for boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does it not make good splints? 
Sir Daya.-Wehave never made ,splints out of that., 
Dr. Matthai.-We have got results of experiments made by a great many 

people and by the Forest Research Institute and they put blue pine and 
mango as the best for splints. . 

8ir Dalla.-I don't believe in mango splints. It makes boxes all right. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-Have you got it in sufficient quantities? 
Sir Daya.-I don't think so. ,There. is no regular plantation of mango 

trees which could he depended upo!)., but of course in the United Provinces 
there' is. ., 

W ooil WaBtag8. 
i'ruident.-As regards your consumption of wood you put it down at 

35'7 c. ft. per 100 gross. That is the highest, figure we have got so far; 
Sir Daya.-I can explain ~hat at once. From what we ,had told. you in 

our replies, the conclusion you have drawn is perfectly natural, but that 
was the inevitable result of buying our timber in the open market. When 
we started we bought whatever timber we could get irrespective"of' quality 
and the wastage was terrific.' That accounts for this high figure. We know 
DOW that with the Kashmir timber the wastage is much smaner and we can 
get finished splints_bout 8 gro88 out of 1 cubic foot. 

President.-That means for 100 gross about 12 cubic feet of wood? 
Sir Daya.-Yes, and. this is for !size. As a rough. 'estimate' you can 

take the ratio between veneer and splints a8 1:' 2. 
Prerident.-We have been trying to arrive at 'it in Ii different way, that 

is by taking the cubical contents of the wood in .. 100 gross of finished boxes' 
and splints.' The cubical content of boxes is 2'64 c. ft. against 3'82 c. ·ft; 
for splints: that is for half size. For the' full size it is 4'16 c. ft. for boxes' 
and 6'76 c. ft. for splints. 

Sir Daya.-That is not quite 1 to '2. 
Prerident.-That is the cubical content. I think that for the three

fourth size would be just about midway. 
Sir Daya.-Here the ratio comes to 1: Ii. Ours is a mere rough calonI8-' 

~~ '.' 

l're8ident.-:-Yo~ can just.giveu~ .the eubicalcontents of boxes and. splints. 
siT DAya.-When you see. the figures which ·we have senti you ,in the 

form.' of .. statement you will find that the wastage- was very heavy'. 
Dr. Matthai.--On your Kashmir figures you would get about 5 gr05S 

finished matches from one cubic, foot of wood? 
,Sir Daya.-I should expect, say" " to J) gross per cubic foot while with 

ns here at Shahdara the average does Dot go beyond, 3; it is actually. 2'9. 
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in your case the difference will be'very much greater. 

Si,· Daya.-Are they' not using imported woo<}jl 
Mr. Msthia,.-'l'he, 1We' .. sing imported aspen. 
,Sir Dnga.-There is 1-er~ little wastagEl'On: thilt. .. 
'.lIr. illathias.-,.!J;hey are using Indian wood too . 

. , PresUlent.-Ii you t~ke, 12 ~, f~ ~nd 8e. ft. it would give YOll 20 cubic 
feet for 100 gross. ' , 

Sir Day/l,.~Yes, rOl1gbly;that. 
P'resident.-That would comp .. r. very fa'VollTably with aspen" 
Sir Daya.-It ought to. ' 
'Preftaent.-In the, C8S8 cd the fresh aspen tl1ey require- about 20 c. ft. 

for full size, for 100 gross. 
Sir Daya.-So we are very near' thafu ' 
President.-You would be very Dear that figure. 

Si'T Daya.-That ilJ our experience last year~ I think that We cali Improve 
on that slightly, 

President.-lil this enquiry there'hM been one "eryUnfortunate' feature, 
"iz., that nobody has kept proper accounts. 

Sir Daya:-The dil!lC'Ufty ill we hn. not tried to keep out accounts very 
much in detail.' , ' 

Prf!8ident.~The' posit'ionis 'Very- curious. The Swedish Match CoDlpany 
h&\"8' kept their accounts but'they have' been rather' un/ortunate in the 
quality of the wood. Therefore their figures have gone wrong. As regards 
Indians, none of them has kept any accounts that may be depended upon 
Rnd the result is that we reali, have Dot got any exact figure for the 
quantity of wood ,that is really required and that,' M you know, does not 
affect'merely the supply 01 wood but the costSJ 

, Sf,,- Dal/d . ....:As regards' the 'qUestidti of lI"nding' out thll 8xact quantitj', I 
cariwork it out for ydU. " . ' , 

President . ....:.Tllis may be ail righ't as' .regardsfresh wood out our wood is 
neithet fresh no); very old. How are you going ,to determine betwe~n the 
two? ," , . . " '. 

Sir Daya.-We must admit that.that is ,the difficulty .. 
Mr. Matlia8 . .,-.Between .too wood, which is.8 months old and the weed 

which is three .mon~hs . old, the difference, in wastage.is enocmOUB. 
Sir Daya.-Yes. 35'7 is too fignre taken from the actual l'ecords: yei;; 

",bell 1 look at it,; it makes, the proposition of match making. in India ab
solutely iDpossible ta my mind and that is why I started, making,experi-· 
ments in Kashmir to see if we oould reduce the los!/., ,The l'eIJults so far are 
very encouraging, But it '.must be' remembered that we have : DOW only' 
two years' existence and we have just started the thing, 

President.-It does not make our work any' tbe' easier. 
SUp Daya.-I call work it out fOil you ill detail if YOli want. . 
Pr'esident.-There is the qualifying condition always all regards ths fnab-

nellll of the, wood abollt which it is 'VeQ" difficult to judge. 
Sir Daya.-As regards t.he Kashmir supply there is no question about it. 

'Pre.tiJ .. "t.-'-The S'lVedish :Match COlnpan1" claim that eV'en ifaspe1l' is 
kept for sill' months, it is fresh Rnd that i1J dbes not make 'I'I!Iry mmih differ
ence. YOli say that it- is fresh fo~ onl!, a week or at, the most twa mOflthl~' 

Sir Da'lla.-No.'noii the K8Shmi~ wbotli.' .. . 
,Presideflf.-Do you mean in'·1\i1sll.nlir itselfP' ~ " , L·, 
Bir'Dalla:";';"" sai'd' fat 6 ml):ftths. Last.y-eat'lf stoclk. isstillgoing-oit lind 

it; iii '-(lnl,' witt! that th,it" f have- Dee'n' e'Xperimenting. 1t 'iit onTy fot thrett' 
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months in the hot weather' that 'We 'need -be anxious about. \fhe' mo'ment 
we get on to the end of September, there is no fear. 

Pruident.-Whst ab<>ut the hot weather. m0nth.p 
Bir· DtlfIIJ.-1f YO. get your Il1I>pply .ofa'ood cui :by·the enddMaroh or 

beginning of April, then you have got to protect it only: dUring: May. 
June or July, and if you have sheds.« tanks. rou 13&. lteep ,YQur ,. .. ood 
~etter. What.I ~Dl ¥ying at pr.esent is that . .r a!ll- growingtrees~o provide 
tbe sbade. Once we . get on to SeptelIlber. ther., IS nO effect, on ;the ,weathElT. 

President.-You have given us the aver~e fOl'. *wo lea~e.·' ". 
Bir .1)al/G.-, We .havego.t, annual. averages too.. 
President.-Would you mind telling .U!!what youl1 : averages for 1925-26 

and 1926-27 wel'8? What was your production? In 192I),SI6,~t .was Ilhout 
100,000 gross.. ..,. . . 

Sir Daya.-The average' in the first year was 334 gross per day. 
President.-In 1926-27, it was 180,000 gross. 
Bi .. ])aya.-Yes, about 600gr~ a day. 
Pre,ident.-Does your year .begin ·from A,prj,J.?. 
Sir Daya.-Yes. 

Oosts. 
President.-Would you mind telling" u&' 'What your' cbsts for 1995-26 

were? 
Sir Daya.-The average for 1925-26 'was": Ra.:· 1-9-1;· that' 'is, without 

interest and depreciation. The averag~ for 1926-27 'W1I6 ·Its. '1..345. 
PfI'-eluu...t...-.Would youmindteUing',me, llnder, ""'.bat .heads, ,you made 

the saving of €! annas,8 pies chj.eAy? 
Sir Daya.-These are our costs for the two years:-

1925-26: ' 1926-27 

Timber 
Paper 
Labels 

Chemicals 

<Jaees 
.Fu~ 

Lubricants 

Labour 

,$t.aIf anc;1' estabUshmimt 
General expenditure 

'; 

.~ 

Its. 'il. '.2. 

o 7 ~ 

O'I~ 
005 
(I) 3 0·' 
J) 1 ,2 

:0 : ,010 
0 0.. 3 
0' 

: 
5 2 

.() ,3, 5 
6 110' -
j. ,9 1.. 

.Be .... p .. 

054 
,0 1 .7 
'0. 010, 

-0 !! '61 
o 1, at 

;, .~ .0.6, 
0,'0 2' 

03 4 
'/, -

P 'l! ;2.' 
'() 1 '0 

i I' 
.~. 3 .5 

President.~There; has Hen a ,reduction of ·lOO. a.l-ll under wood and 
of 2 pies under paper. 

Sir Daya.-Yes. 
President.-But labels 'lIa ... e ~oBe . ,up .. : 
Sir Daya.-Yes. because we .have inllroduced, coloured' Iabals. ,·We got 

thvae -)ab!is, ~,!Ldll iocllily and ," "",, had 10 iIIay 'mQre~," . \ 
'Rreside~t...-b .it a per,l.llaJlent, additiQB? 
SW ·l}aya.-No. We are '''ow getting them ill' larger quantities' Bnd 110 

the rost will bll very much &mllller than what it is now. . 
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PTesident.-As regard~ chemicals there has been ,a drop of 51 pies. 
Sir Daya.-Yes •. 
President.-But cases have, gone up. 
Sir Daya.-Yes,slightly. That depends on what sort of wood' we can 

get and the rate. ' 
PreBident.-Labour has gone down. 
Sir Daya.-Yes; so has sta~ because the outturn' has increased from 

about 300 to 600 gross. Similarly general expenditure .has gone down 
because of the larger production. 

PTesident.-I just want to see' how you,· are doing. As regards your 
capital, your .block· value is Rs. ·2,41,000. 

Sil' Daya.-Yes. . 
President.-Your working capital you consider to be .Rs. 1,~0,000 to 

Rs. 1,50,000. 
Sil' Daya.-Yes. 
President.-Roughly we will take it as Rs. 3 lakhs in round figureS. 
Sir Daya.-Roughly it would be Rs. 4 lakhs. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is really Rs. 8,60,000. 
Sir Daya.-Yes. 
President.-You want 10 per cent. 0.11 that. 
Sil' Daya.-Yes. 
President.-That is Rs.· 36,000. 
Sir Daya.-That is right. 
President.-As . regards depreciation you consider· that' insufficient. 
Sir Daya.-The rate allowed by the Income-tax }Jeople we consider to be 

very Jow. 
P·resident.-We follow. another method. We don't go by the figures 

/liiven by the manufactu\;ers. We allow 61 per cent. on t.he whole block. 
if you take the whole ·block value as Rs. 2,40,000 it would come to 
Re. 15,000. 

Sir Daya.-We worked it out at Re. 18,000. 
President.-It will come to about that. We allow 61 per cent. on 

whole block value. 
Sir Daya.-That would be about right. 
Pr6Bident.-Then, it comes to Rs. 51,000 (Rs. 36,000 plu8 15,000). You 

have got to earn this in addition to the cost. If you take the capacity 
of your factory at 1,000 gross and spread it over the whole capacity, it 
comes to 2'72 annas. _ 

Sir Daya.-That would be about right. 
President.-We have to add that 2'72 Annas or 2, annas 9 pies to 

Re. 1-3-5 which is your present cost. It comes to Rs. 1-6-2. That amount. 
should be your nett realization. 

Sir Daya.-Yes. 
PTesident._Now for marketing), you" have to add Bome commission 

because you ,have to deal with commission agents. 
Sir Daya.-We oallthem distributing agents. We give' them ;; per 

cent. 
President.-You give 5 pe ... cent. on Re. 1-6-2? 
Sir Daya.-It is 5 per cent. on the sale price. 
P'I'tsident.-What is your selling price? 
Sir Daya.-In 1925-26 it was Re. 1-12-4 and in 1926-27 it was Re.1-7-O. 
Presidp-nt.-The commission on Rs. 1-7-0 would he about I' anna. Your 

fair selling price would be Re. 1-6-2 and if you' are 'getting Re. 1-7-0, yoo 
are all right. 
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Sir Daya.-We ought to be all right. 
Pruident.-What is the foreign price of I size matchesP 
Sir Dalla.-Ra. 2-6-0 to 'Rs.2-8-0 per groBII.' 

Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 51 you have given th,e prices of 
imported matches as Rs. 2-6-0 to RH. 2-9-0. 

Sir Dalla.-Yes. 
Prelident.-The prices 'that you give are very much' lower than the 

('rices that they gave ns. If you take Re. 2-9-0 as their selling price and 
if yon deduct Re. 1-8-0 duty, that gives them Re. 1-1-0. Under our terms 
of reference we have got ·to report whether you will eventually be ablli to 
de. without protection. Now yon can see the difference between RH. 1-1-0 
which would be their price without the duty anU your fair selling price, 
whick is Rs. 1-6-2, is higher than their price by Re. ~2. ;It)s a serious 
thing from your point of view. ' 

Sir Daya.-Exactly. 
Pre'ident-::-l ,,:ant, to know how YOll can rednce your cost by " or' 6 

annas. ' 
Sir Dall~.-To begin with, is Rs. 2-9-0, the correct figure P 
President.-Yo~ have given me that. 
Sir Daya.-This is what we have found out by trying to' buy from 

wholesalers., 
Preauunt.-Isit the' Karachi 'price P 
Sitr Dalla.-Thereare different prices for different ports. We got our 

agent to pnrchase some; that is how we discovered their price. 
Preaideflt. ....... I will give yOu t.heir prices. They have not "gf.ven ns 

recent prices, but they have given their prices of last year: You have' not 
seen their prices which will be published in course of time. They ga"ve 
U8 b. Sd. to b. 6d.; that is c.i.f. If we take the exchange a.th; iid. to 
the rupee, that gi:ves Re., 1. ,', 

, Sir Dalla.-Thatial)ear ,it. 
President . ..,-Then they add three annas for other cbarges. ' 
Sir Dalla.-Tbat comes 'to RH. 1-3-0 at Karachi. , 
Preaident;-Then, the 'difference between you and tbem is' 3 'annas. 

There is the freight from Karachi to Lahore. ' 
Sir Dalla.-It would coat them another three annas I should think. 
President.-That would make their selling price at. Lahore RH. 2-14-0. 
Si'/' Dalla.'-Yes, with the duty of Rs. 1-8-0. The outward ,freight 'from 

Shahdara t()Karachi is, Re. 0-3-lO per gross. ' , 
President.-It cuts both ways; "You may establi~h a case fordoing 

without Protection. Our, position· inay be that there is no 'need for pro-
tection. ' 

Retail prices .. 
Sir Dalla.'-Nowhere near it. Even at these figures it oilly shows yoU: 

that as far as the price to the consumer is concerned 'witbout protection 
the price will probably be the same " but. there is this' difference in' the 
quality. If tbey were selling at Re. 1-6-0 we could not sell in the market 
and we would be washed off. 

President.-What do you put the difference at? 
Si'/' Dalla.-I should certainly think there ill no gradation between prices. 

l.:.ther it must be one pice or it mllst be two pice. You can't quote Ii 
pice or anything like that. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take the wholesale price P 
Si'/' Dalla.-It again affects the consumer. The 'wh01esaler must sell ft 

to the retailer. Th9 retailer must sell it at one pica or two' pice. They 
have started an intermediate stage of Ii pice but it is 'not convenient for 
the consumer to buy a box at Ii pice. ': 
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Dr. Matthai.-Take the price at which ;the dealeo 'buy'from you? ' 
Sir Daya.-&M. ihellU;, mullt depend _ how it 8ells 'retail, ibecause the 

wholesaler stocking it haa tQ.Q,iSp(lse ~f .it .. JV)J.tlQ, ill. doiAposes 4If it, he 
must do so through the retailer. .'. 
. Dr. Matthai.-He ne~d 'not ~(Ij!BSarjl;y .,ge11 ~y' thll Bingle ball:. 

Sir Daya.-The wholesaler never does. 
, .D~ . .Matthai~;;rhe. actual consu,mer may no~ buy, matches. in wagle bQl[es. 

8JrDayq...~~t tlIe most cha, will dQit by the dozen, .half & dozen or a 
quarter ,<!ozQn. .He ,Jl1ight ,~ome dowll to .that. Bu'll ~gaill the. 'Positioa is 
this .. If he ,c~ ge~ .it !&t. Rs .. 1~ 4l1ded, _ that be w.ill want kill ·rebate 
IIlld, the price.~W3t . .e.ither he Bs. ~4-0 . .ot" iRs. 3-6..0 or&. 4-8-0. These are 
the only three. poss~bilitie$. . ~ .rebate .or .commission; IlW8t. ,oome from 
ns, ,!-4-0,R$. 3-6-g '(It .Rs" • .:s..o. , 1:herefQt'il ,if they can .get~ their laBeling 
C()st here in' Lahore reduced toRs. 1-6-0 tb.en tdiley IBtaald ·exactlyoD. ,the 
same footing as the local manufacturer with the same :JWIJ,giuff»' the. retall' 
sale as we have. That mean.s they will ,l'educe it 'to one pice for retail 
lillie and':stiU, halYe tlwJmargin between' Re .. ~ and its. 1-6-0'which 
practically means a margin of ~4 annas, and 14 ann&S is. quite gocx{ enough 
for them_ If th4llil- maiches begia' -to selt at one pice each in this compe-
tition the Indian manufacturer will IHi wiped·~. ' '., '., 

, .PT86Wk~.-n is only "80ause -thel18u t.&is ~iffereJ:lce'ot' Rs.I-8·0 'iIi the 
shape of duty between him and you that you are able to carry ant .' 

Sir Daya.-Exactly. That has enabled ithe Iridian manufacturer to'sell 
.t one pi08z; wbile. ~t,.b.aa lII:IAde ,their P:I'ioll .Ii pice per bot. . 

President.-:-oOne-J,.alf· pw., it! ~e ·leaat IlIlargin' of, differenee 'With which 
)'I)u,pan .do, . . ", ., \ ' ,,' - , 

Sir ])a/iq.t-Afi,· J'tlga.r4s the·.llUf_noei·yeS tbe·'vE!l"f least for .the llame 
~M. . I'.' ,,' i",.' , 

. P.flIJsident-Dn the OObtrM'!f. it IIlBY· not lie ienough:" .' ~ .; 
Sir Da.ya.-It may not be enough. I tried f to' ~l[p'a~n .~ln~' my ';answers 

what my reading of the situation was. Once-tM Jindigeli01l8 liIanllfacturer 
is out of the Jl1a.r.lreJ;, [they lllW . .rail:l.e .tb/3 price., i'hey',have 'got ,.& 'world 
monopoly. They may nnt be ,making large profits heN lOll Indian sales, 
but if they are making 1arget' profits elsewhere, j;heir ,proit on the 1Vpole 
.mar lie qwte reasonable.· ".,' '. , '. . ~ .. : . , ' 

Mr. Mathias.-I don't quite foJlow'how you ~;ri'ie at .i4 annll/! &a. the 
Illimjmum : pl'Cl)l;ectioo, . . . '. .' "" 

Sir Da/is ..... I. aid not sayt'hat; i said' 'that was' the margin of ,rebate 
wlUch .they had, .. to.·give to the Btockiste .. The l'etailer cannot selt at more 
than Rs. 2-4-0 per gross or one !pice pel' box: 'We sell it to the' stol'kists at 
R~. 1-6-0. or Rs. l-Ul. Suppo,s,ing we !Sell at Rs.. .1-4'-0, that leaves & margin 
of 13 annas between .th41 .man [ !Who stooks .. bolesaleand the retailer;' ,,' 
, Mr. Mathias.-SuPPosing the duty was reduced from Rs. 1-8-0 to 4 anna~ 
that would 1nake their selling 'Price' abont Rs. 1-11-0. Rs. 1-11-0 would 
not leaye eujficient .lWU'gin for the r,etailer'a ,o9lD~iOfil Audtb.e. retailer 
lVill bJt,ve. to.seU,il.t.li pi~ pe.r box., 
, . Sir Daua ...... The ",uaiity being <better, the wholesaler may '.!Itil1 fi,nd a 
.btltter rell"rn oJ!,. this .be<ia\lBe it will be • quicker Peburn for him. ".'" 

M~. Mathias.-Supposing on the .o~her hand you r~ised the" price to 
Re. 2, you raise it up to auch '& posItion that the ret~det would have to 
c.barge 1i pice peroo;J "ad. yet the, duty ;wo\lld. be CQIlIlJderably. below 'Wh~t 
it is .at present. ..... ." 

, Sir Daya.-You can make it so just to bring .it to 'Rs. 2-4-0.· 'Suppos
ing you made this cost come to ltg. ~-4-0 tb.e retailel' ;oould ·not· sen at, one 
pice per box hecausEl:there w,ould be. ,no iprofij;, ' ". , .. 

. _. Jlr.Matz,.~ . .....sI1JlPosing we made. it Rs. 2P , i·,.; '. 
~,:; 8ir·,DGya.-'l'hey might {)ut their 'profit down .. They :pti~hi -a.g~ee ,e~l'!l 
to sell at a loss. ". '.. '.' .. .". . . 
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AI". MatllitN ...... J1 ney:had- to seU at .Ita. 2, the "et,ailef,.would have to 
~Il at It pice. 

SW Days..-Yes. The point is that 80. long sa .YOIi keep ,hiDl. out, of, the 
boundary of one pice, it will be a ~ort of p~tion. ,1;0 ,~he indigenous 
manufacturer. . .. '. . r " 

ld~. Mat"iD • ...-BIJI; then,. all .Su Padamii ~aid •. these. figures. would" theo. 
retically indicate tJ.at th, present duty, could be reduced. 

Bi.,.; Daya.~peaking t.beweticallg is .,weuld" but practically, and. from 
t.hetr&Ge'. point 9i view, I II.)'.' \boat, ~,. would not be eafe. The reasons 
He- obrio... :rer instalUlO, :slIppflBipg; ·they decided that i.D theilOmpetitjoQ 
with the duty reduced they would Hood the Indian markets with.' thei~ 
DJanufactured articles and bear a celltain .mount of less. on th$lll fOJ" a 
little while, what would be our position?' . . , ' ,".' 

M.,.. Matkia •• - YOTJ 'bllse yout ca!ll really on' the .,posSibility of their 
selling below the cost of production, without profit? ' 

Sir Daya.-Yes, below, theil' cost of production only, for a time. 'If'they 
ilentiBMd that game hip abeut three years tft8it would.,kin eVf1r1indigenous 
factory.' . 

P""iaent . ....o. theDther hand if tW.' dut,. i. kept. at; ROil. 1-8-0 it ,would 
put them. to: Iud '. heavy los. thai tftey cannot. teduce the price below 
the' pr_at le"el;' . 

8;,- Deytl.--You ClIUl't put t,hem w any 108& lJecaU9IJ we noW' that wit. 
thi8 duty they have easny come down to Rs.. l~(illcllld.j.Rg what they 
call handlini char,esr:-f, I ,,' .,' " 

President.-Burma takes ,abollt. n. million, finished, P,La~hes t!l-tiay_ So 
far as India is concerned, their imports have faUen.' , 
_Sjr D~Y4;~T,lieY ar9' manul,aduring; Ipcall1.,are' ,th~ notf' 
. Fre'id'enL-I am just talking. of fo,reign oompetition:This. is IlS faJ: ali 

they can, lIPpafeptly ,go;. they,' C&l1't :reduce, theirp~ic" !lilY. ,JDWe, 
, .siT DaYa.-Bolow Rs.~? " ,,', 

, »to. Mattlai';""'Below a inargin, of Ita. 1-2.0 - between YClli,. 'pi<ice -lIDd 
tlMi. price? " , 

Sir Daya.-How do you work that out? 
».,;' Mdfh,ai.-'-'J:julri! deduetled from Rs;3-6'~~ '~hich :i.~ theirvnce .. 

R8. 2-4-0 which i8 your price. 
·8.,. DaYa.-Yes. 
P7tJaidfft' • .-If ~,iII, possible fou,themJ' too go ·.belOw the present Dett 

price which they get now, then they can increase the' SMea 'and kill tm, 
Industry. .' ' .,. ' 

Sir Daya.-That would so; but my .v~int i.8.that it ilt only with .the 
present duty of Rs. 1-8-0 that you are able to keep them' at that stage. 
Reducing the duty might enable them to sell it still cheaper and that 
would be a gueater iBd:lmernen;, for the. whol88ale', stockists to buy their 
manufactured a.rticles rather than the indigenous goods.. That ill the paint. 
We have now, enough experience that ;with Outy tOOl' have. not. been. able 
to cut any further, in spite of the fact that the indigenous industry is 
rising daily. Tile stage at which tliey could kill the Indiali enterprise has 
to ~ mind., been tested fOl! tWe 0'" th~ year'll' 'now. '.. • 
, Dr. Mafthai.-You are putting Us ,011 thi. ground. that thili dutY'is tntl 

duty which you mo!>. or I&S!F J'e4juifll, in • .,deeW 0_«Ime- tha~rejudice 
against locally mademiltches,? . "" ..... ,' ',. 

Si.,. Daya.~That l~.o~e pCliftt; and ~, veryimporta.n4 point- tOo;- aDd> It 
would supplement it by one morel-aiDd"thaiL' iato ~_bllll th,,',i.digeDGUs 
manufacture to improve bis q,ualiil'. _Talk!ng ,foom lUll own .expltrielUle
trIPe yearll' ago we had not the same eJ;perlene,. asreg1lrdil the c quality' of: 
splints and veneer which we have to-day--'-we' are trYing, now W e4)onomise 
expenditure and thue' again' it 'will take' some ·time' before we get really 
f(J the best finish we can with our available I'aw'matepial and when we 
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reach that stage "we shall be in a. position to say that, £his is the lowest 
limit to which we, can: go. 

President.-How do'you expect to effect economies in the future in the 
costs which 'you have given usl' 

Sir Daya.-We have given you our costs. 
Preaident.-Where do you expect economies? The Western India Match 

Company have given us their costs as Re. 0-15-1 for half 'size. The cost 
of their wood-they are using aspen for splints-is Re. 0-5-3. Theircoit 
above' wood is pretty' nearly the same as yours.' As regards other things, it 
i~ no~ g.oing to make any difference whether it is half size or three quarter 
Size, IS'lt?" ,'", " ' , ' 

Sir Daya.-Thil.t is alriiosi; negligible. ' 

President.-The cost above :wood in their 'case is ,Re, 0-9-10 against 
yours Re. 0-14-1. That is nearly 'a difference of 4o,annas 3 pies. 

Bir Daya.-Yes. ' ".'" ' 
President . ..,...Alreadythey have. brought down their costs 'below yours by 

4 annas 3 pies. 

Sir ,Daya.-I · thiIlk we can: reduce our costs' too. I h-ave 'not worked 
them out here in absolute detail, to show what the' possibilities are. That 
you, can verify, from the results which I have obtained without going into 
absolute details. ' I, have touched in 1927 :the lowest cost which is Re. 0-15-4. 

President ...... What month was' it? 
Sir Daya.-April, 1927; that ill against without depreciation and interest. 
Dr: Mattkai.~Give' us a: figure exc!udin~' wood." " ' 
Si1' Daya.-It will be Re. 0-11-8, (0-15-4 minus, 0-3-8) and theirs is 

Re. 0-9-10. The cost of paper and labels was (0-1-7 plus 0-0-10) Re. 0-2-ti. 
This montli it has come dowu'toRe.' 0-2.1 !lgainst an"'average of, Re. 0-2·5 in 
1926. There again I' believe we can atill lower' the cost, if we ordpr paper 
and labels in larger quantities. Then again their cost is 'for half size and 
purs is,lor three quarter'size., Paper',and labels would ,make a difference-
though not much owing to the size. Packing cases also would make some 
difference. ',," 
" rresident.-Your labollr is yery IIJuch higher than, theirs. Their factory 

labour is Re. 0-2-1. " " ,: " 
Sir Daya,-Our labour was Re. 0-3-4 and it was even lower in April. 

,President.-How do you. account., for it? The Swedish 'peop!e are not 
even using the Simplex. 

Dr. MaUhai.-Probably the Bombay rates are higher? 
SiT Daya."'-Do they' employ'womenP , 

, 'Mr. Matkias.'-:'Yes. '" , , 
Sir Daya.-Then they are ,not paying higher rates than we are. 
President.-The Simplex alone will make' a lot of difference. If they 

are to use th~ Simplex they will require about six or seven of these machines. 
~ir 1>aya.-Their chemicals and, other things must be cheap. 
Dr.- Matthai.-In regard,to chemicals also the size of the match would 

make a dilferenC9, ~.g." as regards parafining? 
"Sir Daya.-Paraffining will not make much difference.' 
President.-In your case, railway freight on other thing&2-paper' che

micals and so OR-would make a' pretty good 'difference in the cost but I 
can't ,understand about this labour at all. , ', , , 

,((ir Daya.-The lowest labour figure that we have touchi!d in any month 
fR Re. 0-2-5, that being in May 1926. . '. ,', " 
, ,11fT. lIfafkias.-What w8sthe' output i~ that month? ' 

Sir Daya.-19,875 gross. 
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Prerident.-Your average output was 600 gross a day, If you got your 
full output of 1,000 gross a day; except tht! men in' the yard! don'. 
think your labour would go, up. 

MT. Mathias.-I think ,your expert told us this morning that: with 
further experience you would be able to reduce the number of men on 
eome of the machines. 

SiT Daya.-Yes. 
President.-What was your wage bill in 1926-27P 
Sir Dalla.-Rs. 36,594. 
President.-That was for 600 gros~ a day. 
Sir DOl/a.-Yes. 
President.-If your output went up to 1,000 gross a day, I suppose you 

would require only iii few more men. for the handling of materials, and 
nothing more? 

Bir. Daya.7"Yes, but not on the maChines. 
fresident.---If we divide Us. 36,594 by your actual output it ,comes to 

ne. 0-3-4. but if we divide it by the full output, it would be just under two 
annas. ".' 

Sir Daya.-Yes, so you see we can reduce it there. It may be intel'est
ing for you to know that in August 1927 it worked out to Re. 0-2-6, the 
aame as in May. 

President.-What was you1' 'production the~? 
Sir Daya.-May-27,326 gross. August-,-,18,46S grOSS. I would not 

depend upon. May for your .purposes .but August is, ,a certain figure .. 
PreBident.-Would you agree that if we were to take your wage bill 

as you have given it and then take your full ,output as 1,000 gross, we 
would be justified in ,saying ,that your wage bill would notincrease.appre-
eiablyi' . 

Sir Daya.-! should. think so. It would. make a little difference but not 
an apprecia»le difference. 

PrBsident.-But then you"are working three half: shifts, thilt doesmesn 
.. little increase in the wage, bill. 

Sir Dalla.-That ~e only started in Ja~uary 1928. That is not included 
in these figures at all. ,. 

Dr. Matthai.-You can do 1,000. gross a ~ay by. working 10 houra. 
Sir Dol/a.-Yes, by pushing the machine to its utmost limit. 800, gross 

.. day which our engineer gave you this morning is the easy outl1ut which 

-~~ " " 

President.-There is one figure which is' missing. Is. the land your 
own? ' . " 

BirDalla.-It is Government' industrial land and is ieased to u~ acrSI 
at Re. 96 per acre. " . 

President.-Roughly it would be Re. 600 a year? 
Sir Dalla.-Yes. . 
Pruident.-In 30 years it would 'be about 20,000 rupees? 
Bir Dalla.-Yes. 
Presided.-Do you think that you could buy a piece of land, for '"hail 

amount? , " _, '" , . 
Sir Daya.'-I offered to bliy it but they have not decided it yet. 
Pruidellt.-¥ou ought to have taken it in your. block value. 
Sir Daya,-We Ii~ve inciuded it in the general' expenditure. , 
President.~Thiare is this ',qu'estion, abo~t, internal 'contpe~tion. You 

made certain statements about the, Swedish Match Company, Of oourse 
we are examining them but there 'is one '(loid in the earliel' representation 
that you sent jointly with othl'rs in which 'yol1 ask for a Sort of discriminat.-

X 
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ing . excise duty against foreign capital. The point has been raised by 
you: and it has also been. raised by. other people. 

Sir Daya.-When you asked me this morning whether I 'Was represent. 
ing others also here, I said .. no". This clause 4 was put in really at 
the instance of' the Ahmedabad people. 

President.-You are not pressing for that, are you? 
Sir Daya.-No. 
President.-That is not a very practical proposal. 
Sir Dalla.-It is not our point. 
President.-What I wish to· know is, you don't want to press the point 

about the discriminating excise duty, do you? '. 
Sir Daya.-No. 
President.-As regards the Swedish Match Company, have you any pro

posals to make P . 
Sir Daya.-As a matter of fact our idea is No. 5 which IS that any 

fresh tax levied on the manufacturers using indigenous timber would be 
ruinous in the interests of the oountry. That is the view I take .. 

Pre.ident.-What fresh tax are you contemplating? 

E:i:ciae dutll.' 
Sir Daya.-Anything by way of excise duty or anrthing ,else for bal~nc

ing' the budget. 
Prllaident ...... SuppoBing an excise duty were levied and: the import duty 

was also raised by the same amount so that the difference remained the same, 
,.'hat w~lUld, be your, view? " 

Sir Daya.-'-My feeling would be that it would not encourag~ the locai 
manufacturers because that would raise the price •. The' criterion would be 
one pice or two pice. 

President . ...:..supposing for the sake at argument' ~~ said, Re. 1-8-G excise 
duty and Rs. 3 Customs duty, it would mean that the difference would be 
the same. The excise duty .x Re. ,1-8-0 ,will put the price'up by Ii pice, 

Sir Dava.-It would mean that our sellin~ price of Re. 'l-7~Oto~d&y 
goes up to Rs. 2-15-0 'Which make8' it prohibitive to sell at 1 pice. 

President.-You may sell it at Ii pice. . " 
Sir Daya.~What would they be sellingatP' 
President'.-'-They would sell at '2 1I>ice because th(lduty also go!,!s up bf 

Rs. 1-8-0. ,', ''''.' ' . 

Sir Daya.-Ovflr and above what they are paying now?, 
Preside'nt.-What r' 'mean . is that the Customs duty goes up by th~ 

amount of th(lexcise dut;r." I '. " " 

• Bir' Daya.-The great point of the 'indigenous manufacture is its catch.
ing price of one pice per box. That. is going to the secret of its success. 

President.-Supposing your costs came down to 15 annasand 3 annas 
was added for your other charges, depreciation and so on, .that means 
Re. 1-2-0. 

Sir Daya.-You want to add Re. 1-8-0 to that, do you~ 
Pl·es-ident.-Yes. 
SiT Daya.-With the excise duty of Re. 1-8-0, it would be RB,. 2-10-0., 
President.-Yes. . I ',' ; • 

,<;Iir Daya.~Let us examine the positio~ of the i.mp~rter, then •. ' . 
President.-We have taken th~ price of the importers 'as Rs., 2-15-0 tn 

which we add Re. 1-8-0. That brings their price to Rs. 4-7-0. " . ' 
, Sir Daya.-So ,that they cannot Sell even at 2 pi~ ,per.' bOL 
::, fresident.~That is all right for you. . 
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'Sir Daya.-If those figures are'correct. It 'means 'that Ue local mann-
facturercannot sell his matches 'at one pice per bOI. . 
'PTe~ident.-The iii~ia.'n ,ritanumcturerwill. sell at Ii pi~ana the'Qthiir 

DJ.an WIll sell at 21 PlC!!, <!f ,say you ~en at 2 pice and ,the other, man,sells 
at 3 pice. ~~w are you worse off in that case? You are put exactly in 
the same posltlon as'the importer. ' .. " 

Si,: Df1YIJ.~whai about the cowlumeii" 
Pre .• ident.-We can only deal with one evil: at one tune. :The ~ni!um~t 

does not, come iii where taxation is' cbricerned: '. " 
Sir' Dal/IJ.'-:"'t was' only iryi~g to get at 'the root of the thing 'ali' to' ~hat 

effect it ,will. have on the trade. If Re. 1-8-0 is added to what'iSdeclared 
i() be their Cost, p'riee 'at pre8en!i: ... : ..... , .. ; , .' .. " 
, President.-Take Rs. 2-8-0. - ;, 

Sir Dal/a.-Re. 2-8-0 pilus Re; 1-8-0 makes Rs. 4, and as:t said':ih~': 
would give them a margin.' They could' easily afford to iose a little: 

Dr. Matthai.-When they sell at 2 pice, you sen at 1rpice.' ' 
Sir Daya.-H pice wiIl, not catch the market. The competition started 

with. one pice 'againsl; thei}- two pice with the t;esult that they brought it 
down, to II ,PiCE!' " " ' " ' ' , 

Dr. Matthai.-If the difference between, the, two prices is leos', than :l 
pice, then you ~hink that your position might be in dail.ge~. ", 

Sir Daya.~lthink so. They will find ~ome other'devi@. On tlie other 
hand the position that I allege, ,as far as the consumer is concerned it- makes 
absolutely"no difference whether'the 'price is Rs. '4-8-0 in, retail or Re. 3-6-0 
in retail becauSe it does not go beyond two, pice. He has been b~ying at 
2 pice. He does not feel the burden. ' Against the two pice 'he is getting 
for 1 ,pice, a match which, is very attractive 80 that ~t gives the indigenous 
manufacturer ~ market. Therefore, it is to illy ,;ntinq a very important. 
factor f.or the mdigen01l8 manufacturer to find,~ sale for his, products. ' 

lJr. Matthai.-Let us take the excise duty as onl! rupee ... YOtlt7 ,fair, 
selling price is Re. 1-2-0. If you add ,the exciSe duty to that, it, comes to 
Rs. 2-2-0. In that, ,.pase at what price would you sell to ,the consum,;r P 

Sir ·Daya...-Not lesB than U pice. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present the price is 1 pice to the consumer, that is 

to say Re. 2-4-0,per,gros8. Whllot, is the margin that (>ught to be allowed 
in II uy case between your price at ,the factor.y and the selling pr~ce, tL' .h,e 
COIl~u~uerth3t. would k"ep the price ,at 1 ,pice? 

."'i.; lJaya.'-':'13 to 14 a~nas. ' " 
1>r. Acatthai.--Bupposing the margin is reduced to 8 an~a\lP , , 
Sir 'fltlya.-If, the importers could not, afford to give up -~anna'l- thiS 

eigr,t ~nnas on the indigenous manufacture would ce~ainlV' retain the sale 
at _ ,pice." , ': " 

!lIr Mc,thiaB.-1f you push up priceS 'in th,s country- beyone' .t,' certai"d 
level·-'no n.r.tter what the quality ie---the consumers are averse to tak~ it. 
If they charge for the imported matches, say, 4 pice, no O'le ",ill buy i,t. 

Sir iJaya.-Exactly. • 
Mr. Mathi~B.--Bo that even if yourpnee 18 U pice and theirs is 2 

pice, there is quite a chance that it will divert a large portion' of' the 
market from the imported to the indigenous product. 

Sir .Do.ya.~lqilite agree there and I think that is the' criterion on 
which every indigenous manufactUTer ('an base his efforts. But the point 
is between 1! pice Bnd 2 pice the difference is so small tha,t' for a -time 
they may feel tempted to l08eiOmething on it and cut down the figure 
to It pic!)., 

Preaideftt . .....;.Y 011 may· assume that if they do that, the import clut;-
go~ Upr , 

Sir Doya.-Then, r say 'yes'. 

x2 
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PJ:esident.-:nW~.nS&ume thllt t~sepriqe!! will continue. As you knoW" 
In our reports we ahvays,~aj\1, that.; We assume' that. the prices will remain 
at the level at which we put them. If they don't Government have the 
power 'to, in:C;~'ease:the p'rotective duty, so that yotimust leave that out of 
ftOcount, the:ques~iol?-.:of the~r reduci~g .theprice Dny,further; '. . • 

Mr. Mathias.-Apart from that it is corr~t to infer is it not that with 
the present import duty of Rs. 1-8-0 it has been impossible ,for ~he Swedish. 
Match Company to, further reduce their price? . ., . , 

Si;U11aya.':"'That"is what r l~~c;lerstand to. be the pos'ition. ",,' , 

thei~rkrt!i~h:a~'-:-~f'",th~t i.f,Y;U .~>U~. ~~o.t~er. Rs" 1~8-~. ~n,~hey ca~'t reduce-

Sir Daya.-My objection to the duty of lts. 1-8-0 is this. .It places the. 
Indian manufacturer in the somewhat awkward position "of. having to seU 
his matches, at Ii pice; ,- -. , . 
" "Presid~nt.~Y4i:i·8ayljhe man wotild ~ell at' one pice. 

Sir Daya.~Yes,. 'th~ ~etailer. ." " , 

, , PTe8id6nt,~He,,~etsit fr~m you ~ust no~ atRe. 1·7·0. It pays you t<> 
Bell at Re. 1.7-0 6I\d; it pays him~o. Bell, at .Rs. 2,4.0. Now there is a 
reduction in' your costs. You bring your costs down to Re.1-2-O. That, 
reduction of 4 or 5 annas per gross does not benefit the consumer at alL 
It goes into the Pllcket" of the retailer. . '. ,,' 

Sir Daya.-Not necessarily into the pocket of the retailer: 
P~eside";'t.-Who ,pocketS it,? '. . . ' . 
Sir Daya.-What ~illpr~bab(vhappen will be thatifthecompetitiOl~ 

goes on like this we- shall have to' ,give a little more commission to the 
middlemen, that,is to :the wholesalers. 

Presideil,t.~The middleman pockets it'. The consum~r and the Govern
ment do not get the benefit, You' don't get the benefit either. !tis the 
middleman' who pockets the 'benefit. " You cannot construct' any' scheme of 
protection merely for the benefit of ,the' middleman, can youi' 

FUr 'Dul/a.-Not for the"JUiddle~an. ". ' . 
Pl·e&iden.t.-This is the ridicUlous' position. Supposing he' is to sell 

always at Ipic __ no matter what your wholesale price is-he simply pockets 
the money. 

,Sir Daya:~Yes, for some time·to come. This"protective duty will be 
o'nly for a 'time and it will not be for all times. 

PrllSident.-The protective duty will continue if protection is required. 
Sir Daya.-:That is till such time' as the Indian manufacturer knows 

that he has got' a market as much as he can economically keep, and he has 
to give the 'wholesaler some inducement to create ,a market for him. ' 

Pr~siJent.~At present be is" satisfied with the difference between' &. 
1-7-0 and Rs. 2-4-0, that is 13 annas. But, when your costs have come 
down, he would want Re. 1-2-0.' That seems to me to be rather an un
necessary . position. 

'Sir Da'lla.-Your objection is why give him a. larger profit? 
Pre,ideni.-Yes, he does not do anything more. .' 
Sir Dalla.-But that will be ,the position in any "case. 
pJ·esident.-H the duty is IlO adjusted that the price goes up by lIay 

~alf a pice or 1. pice ,for both you and the Swedish Match Company, then 
Instead of the middleman pocketing a certain IImount, Government gets 
the l·evenue. , , . 

Sir Daya.-Would not that be the case even if you put on the excise 
duty because your rate is the same whether the costs come down 'or not. 
For instance we are now at Re. 1-7-0 and Re. 1-7-0 plu.9 Re. 1-8-0 would 
be Rs. 2-15-0. In course of time \\'e hope to get down from Rs. 2-15-0 :to
Rs. 2·10.0. We are at present at Us. 2.15·0 and at Rs. 2.15·0 they would 
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be selling at Ii pice. But when it is reduced, from Rs., 2-15-0 to RH. 2-10-0. 
the difference of five annas ,would still go to. the 'same man. 

PrIlMllflt.-Th&t is ,the pity of it.: " " 
Sir Dalla.-Can you help itP 

, Pre,iden.t.--,You, increase the prioe by half a pice and.it will. enable the 
Government to get some revenue. But if the price always remained at. 
I pice, Government oould, not ,get any revenue ,at all. 

,Sir, Dall~ • ..",.That is ,from the Government revenuepoilit of view. 
PreMen.t;-Aooording 'to our ,terms of reference we have to go into thai> 

lIueation, and 1 am discussing it from, that point of view. , 
, Sir Daya.-Jseethe'point,that by giving additional Re. 1.,8·0, on the 

Indian manufacture: also you "would keep the margin whereby you would 
enoourage the indigenous enterprise. 

President.-If you are going to keep your price always at 1 pice anll 
the middleman requires 13, to 14 annas, Government can never get .any 
revenue out of that at all. If Government wanted any revenue the price 
of ~~dian matches must go, above 1 pice to the consumer. That is the 
poSItIOn. . . , . 

Sir Da'ya.-I am trying to find a solution for that, ,On the present; 
ligures it. costs himRs. 4-7-0, , 

l'residen.t.-Takeit as. Rs. 4-8"Q. 
Sir Dal/a.-What would you ,wish him to sell at? 
PTesident.-Hecannot sell it at less than 21 pice. 
Sir Daya.-Thaf is a very awkward figure. He may have to' sell' at 

3 pice. . ". ,'. . 
l'usident,-At 2 pice, he gClI;s out. ' At' 3 pice, he wiil not find' anybody 

buying his matches. The Indian' oonsumer 'may not pay twice the amoun~. 
Sir Dayor-What Ilbout :Government, revenue~ It goes out in that case~ 
Pruiden t,~~Ther~ . is :the. exCise. ' 
Sir Daya.-The Indian manufacturer has not gone to that extent. 
l'residwt.-I am not talking of the present moment. Supposing 1he 

Indian manufacturer is able to, sell. his matches, before long he may 'be 
able tG reduC'3 his costs. At that stage he will sell at II pice and Govern· 
ment will get Re. 1-8-0., ." '. 

,Sir Daya''''7'1 quite see ,the point, but.1 aJ;ll,IQoking at it from a different 
point of view .. At present the Government, revenue is 1 believe estimated 
on something like 50,000 gross daily of imported matches. 

Preaidc7It.-Government revenueto-day is very little because imJ;lorts 
have gone dO'll;'n to 3 million @;ross, : . . . . ' , 

Sir Daya.-That is because of the imported logs. 
P·resident,-The revenlle from imported logs is :&s. 3 lakhs and ·that 

is nothing. " .' " 
Sir Dal/a.-It means practically that all the revenue from the import 

duty of Re., 1-8-0 per gross has got to. be made up from the. exci~e duty OD 
the indigenous manufacture of matches and unless the quantIty of .the 
indigenous manllfactur~ reaches. the stage. of, being !lble to shut out the 
imports completely, the .Govllrnment revenue. will not benefit" 

President.-What would happen if the·jmports are ihut-·out? 
Sir Daya.-The entire consumption wiII be supplied by' the countrY 

ilBelf and that means Government will get Re. 1-8-0 on the total 'quantity 
oonsumed in the oountry. In that case, it would be all right; but till·such 
time ,88 that position is reached,. levy of excise duty would' injure indigenous 
manufacture. 

Mr. JlathiuB.-:-Last year the outturn of matche. in' India was at least 
10 miIIion groBS. ' 

S,ir Dalla.-Is it really as much liB thnt!> 
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Pr~sid(mt.-'-The impot1s have Come down to nearly·8 millions. 
Sir Dayu.-Mt feeling about' this is that the majority of the stuff that 

'used to come in the form of finished lJnatches are now ·manufactured from 
the imported wood, because the costs are ~\Lller. 
" .. P'·esiaent . ...,....The imported wood· is 'used where indigenous wood is not 
anila-bIe;· .,' . 

Sir Daya.-What quantity' has' the' indigenoulf' wood produced' 
Pre8ident.~B·alf and 'half. The local manufacturers say that in Bombay 

they iU .. uaing praoticaUy all, imported wood for· splints but they use very 
little of it in Calcutta BO that yol1· see there is. not ·much in; that. . " 
'l. Sir' Duya . ....,...,IiJ. that ceaSe I shauld persOnally feel inclined to think that 
an additiona,l' duty in .theshape of .excise would be a harmful thing. 

President.-The import duty is put at: such a level that the imports 
practically, die out.' . 

Sir' D(l"yu;"'"-Or ·if they wish to' come into competition, <it 'would be' very 
costly for them. ! . . .:' 

.Presid'ellt.-:-It would be much 'more' expensive for' them. Supposing . the 
duty goes up from Re. 1-8-0 to RB. 3 they have got to lose in any case if 
t":hey want to 'compete.' " 

Si,· Daya.-If it comes to RB. 3 they cannot apparently have' much 
margin of profit left for sale at six pies a box. To the duty of ·RB. 3 
must be added the actual. cost Bomething. in the "hape of: eost Rs. 4 is the 
very lowest at which they can land at a. seaport. That leaves them. on the 
~ ,pice rate only 8 annas. Whether that would give sufficient inducement 
to the wholesale and retail dealers is a doubtful problem. 

President.-I am. talking of your market. 
,Sir Daya.-:-In' the. Punjab another Re .. 0-3-10 has got to be added to 

that. ,..' , 
President.-If he is not able to maintain his position with ·Re. 1-8-0 

duty, in India, is it likely that he will be able to maintain it with the duty 
at Rs .. , 3. ., ,. ' , 

Si:r.liDaya..--At present he is;, 
Pr8&ident."-He is not fible 'M mahitain his' position. The imports are 

going down very rapidly. , 
Sir Da)la~-The imports Gf finished matches are no doubt going d'own; 

4>ecause the ~same Foreign Co. is manufacturing largely in India and 
selling similar matches without' paying' the Re. 1-8-0 duty. ' 

P7·esident.-Of the '3 minion 'now im~orted, H millions are'for Burma'. 
Sir Daya.-We notice thattne "WIMCO brand is selling well iIi the 

Punjab, and that is the production in India of the Swedish combine that 
I have just referred to. "i, •• " 

PTesident.~That isi Indian made. 'r am talking of the b~ported' matches. 
So, you don't think that if the ratio is maintained, it will make any great 
rlifl'erence, ' 
~ , Sir Daya.-Except as I say that there is a sentiment about this one 
"pice.' ." " . ' 

President.---'-That .is perfectly tnle.You cannot expect, 'that' price to be 
maintained for ever. 'If Government does 'not want the revenue now;' it 
may want io- some -day. Matches are ,liable, to be taxed ,and are taxed in 
~'l parts .o{ the "or~,d. , . , " , "" 
: ' Sir Daya.......,Either it is 1 pica or 2 pice beoausea man does not go 'wi$ 
a half pice in ,h;8 pocket to,bl16 a match box .. ' . "., ,", I,. 

oPresident.-fie : may .buY 8B Indian made, match box at 2 pice and he 
'llay not buy any foreign match box. I 

Mr. Mathias.-Is it your arg~ment 'that we should ~ut an excise duty 
which would bring the price of Indian matches to 2 pice and that of the 
imported matches to 3 pice? That would suit you betterp·,\\ 
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Sir Daya.-I don't mind that. 
Dr. Jlatthai.-Supposing it went up to 2 pice and II' pice, would it react 

on the consumption of matches in this country? 
Sir Daya.-"Yery much in outlaying parts. For inStance in Kashmir if 

the price went np as high as that, people might go back to the old system 
of flints. 

Pre.ide'At.-It is possible to sell even three boxes for an annBor he 
could buy a dozen st a time. . 

Sir Daya.-Dozen snd' half dozen purchases are Possibie. 



Sir Daya.-On the contrary the trouble is:if aspen' is c:heap, tItey will 
be only liable to an excise. duty of Re.l-S..o aJJ.d no other Import duty. 

Mr. Mathias.-The, duty on 'aspen is 15, per cent., already. 
'Sir 'Daya.-It' does not hit them much. 
Mr. Mathias.':"-15 per cent. duty means 3/4 anna per gross. That is 

not, a small duty. 
Sir Daya.-It' only means t pie pe~ dozen boxes, which is nothing. My 

(lnly fear is that it would then encourage not the in?iget,lous manufacture 
with indigenous wood but manufacture of, matches Wlth lmported wood. 

Preside'lIt.-At present it has not done so: It is only where Indian 
wood is not available for splints in large quantities, as for instance in 
Bombay, that it is used and there it is mainly used for splints only. 

Sir Da'ya-.-They·useaspen because 'they cannot get any local wood. 
'Preside'1/.t.-Fol' boxes everybody ,uses ,Indian wood. 
Mr. Mathia&.-The Ambarnath people prefer to use ,Indian 'wood if they 

can get it'. 
Sir Daya.-The question reduces itself ,to this whether, it is desirable, 

if it ,comes to depending entirely on local manufacture, tO,have match fao
tories where there is no local wood available. ' 

Mr. Math~s.-They wiI(~o ou~in competition against factories whose 
,(lOsts for wood are cheaper. ' 
': Si;'Daya . ..:-Yousay' that in Bombay they cannot get materials. 

Pq'esident.-Only for splints. ,They have got wo'od for boxes. 
Sir Daya.-So they cannot manufacture splints except with imported 

wood. If the costs are, not prohibitive, it wiII encourage the manufacture 
of matches with foreign materials. With' the imported wood they get a 
better finish and find a better market. 'There will therefore be a certain 
territorial area which they will always command with a' very fair prospect 
of competing favourably all over Ind~a ri,t,h the indigenous wood products. 

Mr. Mathias.-I don't quite follow. It seems to me that if you raise 
the price ofaspeu: wood by putting pn" a ' 'Very heavy duty for a time
'perhaps a few' months or perhaps a year-'"'that would give tie 'manufacturer 
from Indian .'wood an /ldvantage, but iIi course' of time the price of Indian 
wood would 11e pushed up' correspqndingly 'and then aspen would come in. 
again. ' " ' """ I 

President.-It wO'lld be a vicious circle. 
, Mr. 1Ifathias.-:....Pel'hllps not in your own case hut in bigger places like 
Calcutta or Rangoon? ' , ' " " 

,:Sir ,:paya.-I, quite"see ;your point; it does not affect us. , 
Presidefl,t.-I want your opinion. We are faced with this difficulty that 

we may make the Indian WQod unnecessa~'iIy expensive"for Indian manu. 
facturers by putting up the price of aspen.' ',,' 

Sir Da,ya.-:-:I must admit that I have not stuciied- that q~estion. But 
probably before I go away to-morrow I'may be able to give you a reply. 
'Meanwhile what strike!! me is, if you don't tax· any wood from abroad, 
'how would the imported aspen, without any extra duty, affect the indige
nous manufacture? 

Pre&ident.-It has not affected it so far. 
t: Sit' Da,ya."-It has 'perhaps not because there is the protective duty 
'land the manufacture ,from aspen in India is still ,well under the total re-
quirement." ", , ' , , " 

President . ...;:..As I was teiling ybu, half the matches are manufactured in 
India' "out of' Indian wood., ' Last year it: was so and this year it may be 

-·more.:' . :"; r:·.,;;",!l~ 

. Sir Daya.-With:the 15 pet cent. ad 1:'alol'emcitity on aspen'you think 
',hat'they can't' g;o' Ilnylower than the present' price' and swamp gradually 
the whole of IndIan market to the' exc·lllsion of matches from Indian wood. 
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President.-W'e can't say. They may reduce their, cost~ ,in other direo
tions. 

Mr. Mathias.-At present it is, only profitable tous~ aspen for the 
manufacture of matches because the extra cost paid for aspen including the 
duty is counter-balanced by the extra price they get for the whiter-splints. 

Sir Dwua.-They are selling at Re. 1-.-0 in Bombay. Supposing an 
excise duty of, Re. ,1-8-0 is added to' that, it would heRs. 2-12-0 only; that 
is avery favourable rate against Rs. 2-10-0; even in 'the . markets where the 
Rs. 2-10-0 man can go. He will be waShed off. 

Mr. lIfathia8.-At present the opinion ~fthe market places an extra 
value on white splints of about 3 annas, and it will' continue to do so. The 
difference between Indian wood splints and a'spen splints, both' manufac
tured in India, is 3 annas per gross. 

President.-They can't get more than three ,annas. The Swedish Match 
Company manufactures both and they get about three annas; more, for 
1,heir aspen wood matches than for their Indian wood IIlatches. 

Sir, Dalla.-Still their selling price is within Ii, pice. Whether~t is 
Rs. 2-10-0, or Re. 2-13-0 they will sell at Ii pice. 

'Mr. JIathias.-At present they are selling at 1 pice., 
Sir Daya.-Re. 1-2-0 is their cost. They are landing ,here at Re. 1-7-0 

and selling at Re. 1-4-0 in Bombay. Take for instance the Bombay,area. 
This Re. 1-4-0 in Bombay would probably mean Re. 1-7-0 up' to a certain 
area. Two 'annas extra would bring them up to Central India. We are 
already Re. 1-7-O'here, and so we can't. go any further than: that: ' 

1:'rtsiden'.-Their bringing down the price of matches is Iiotdetermined 
by the price of aspen. That, is the point.' Supposing we put 50 per' 'cent. 
duty on aspen, if they were going to compete with you in that way, they 
would, undersell you if" they wanted to do it, but commercially speaking 
they could get only 3 annas more for their aspen splints ,than they could 
for Indian, wood splints. What I am suggesting, to you is ,this, that"the 
price of aspen is not going to determine the selling price 'of matches, ,if 
they are bent on c!)mpeting against you. 

Sir Dalla.-Not' the selling price; but my feeling is 'this that it does 
certainly determine the market that they will capture. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You' are' again thinking of'the sale price-the price at 
which the retailer sells 'to the consumer? 

Sir Daya.-Exactly. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say; the difference of: 2, or 3 annas between 

aspen matches and Indian wood matches would' not,aotually. reach the 
consumer. 

Sir Daya.-He would prefer the white thing; he 'getl! a better quality 
for the same price and therefore the maJ,l.Ufacturer of. the aspen' splint 
matches is sure to captute the market. " , , 

Dr. Matthai.-That assumes that the bulk of the sales 'is done ou' the 
basis of the single boll:. ,,: 

Sir Daya.-Either single, or dozen, half dozen' 'or 'quarter dozen. ' My 
feeling is: that although: there mat be .a dilference' of 3' annas hetweeD, the 
two products, yet the 'price for the retail buyer 'remains' practically "the 
same; and the consumer" will rather have the whiter splint than anything 
else.' .. .. 

Preride1lt.~8upposing we find that at present Indian wood is not avail
able for the whole of ,the market, 'what will happen P Theywonld simply 
import more matches because the,demand has 1.0 he supplied by somebody. 
1'he point is this;. supposing we are satisfied that Indian' wood is available 
in sufficient quantities for the whole demand, then in that case we can say, 
" all right, We don't want any aspen wood", but supposing' we are not' able 
to come to the conclusion that at present Indian wood is available in suffi
cient quantities then we put this' duty on' aspen 80 that -aspen" matches 
cannot be manufactured in the country. ' , 
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Sin- Daya.,-They will still be manufactured. 
President.-They' will sell at a higher price . 

. Sir Dti'llci.-perhaps at the same price as the ,imported matches. 
President.-Your pric~ win go up? 
Sir Daya __ Why shouid. it? .' 

,.," 

President.-Because there will not' be a. sufficient quantity manufactured. 
'Supposing India wanted 15 million gross and the wood available in the 
country is only enough for' 10 million gross.' Now 'the other 5 million is 
manufactured out of aspen. You propose that we' should put a heavy 
,duty 011 aspen and then when aspen is not able to compete against you, 
you put up the price o~ your own matches, 

Sir Daya.-8upposing we put up the price of our matches, the result 
Would be' that there 'would be nO difference between ours and imported 
roatches, and therefore imports will begin again. 

President.-But- that must ,happen. 
Sir Daya.~You cannot help it. 

, President.-Therefore would it not be'more advantageous to the country 
~hat until wood was found in sufficient, quantiti!l8 for the entire demand 
Df the country, '!lOme aspen should come in? ' ' 
, ·Sir'Daya.-It will never be found becau~there will be no encourage-

lnent for it. - , 
, 'P1:esident.-8~pposing there were other means by which wood Could be 
mad~ available here say after a few years, would it not be better to wait? 

&irDaya.-I look at it this way, there must be a steady growth 
~f :manufacture with local wood. It 'cannot be done ,Buddenly after foreign 
~pen. has gained g~ound.. . . ' ' ' 

llresident.-We are assuming a positio~. in which 'there is no ,wood avail
abi.e in' the coun~ry, to supply the whol~ of the demand; in that case a 
certain quantity, of matches has either' to be imported or' to be made out 
of aspen. ,...,. . ' " ,'. , ' , 

Sir Daya'7TThe way I .look at it is' this. India iii 'not a small country; 
it is almost a continent." .:. ",,'.. 

Pr/l8ide'lt~.~Please don.:t-ge~ away .from the point .. 

Sir'Daya.-I am bearing that in' mind, ,ta~'iJOming to the point. 

President.-What happens? The wood available iii, the country is only 
sufficient" for 10 million groSBwhereas the ·country w!\outs 15 millions; you 
at once put' up your price P " , 

Sir Daya.-Who puts up the price? 
President.-You. 
Sir Daya.~ million g~oss must come' from outside i.a any case. 
President.-Yes. . ' 
Sir Daya.-Th~re is an' economic border to which ~o million can reach 

i~l!Im the various, centres. .,' . . ' 
, i Mr.· M"t1ti~&.~n would,mean. this. If a heavy tax is put on imported 
aspen, .th8~ICe,Qf aspen matches would go up, but so far as Bombay is 
concerned, It may .. not ,be profitable fQr Bombay to import from Calcutta 
or Rangoon as compared with imported Swedish matches. ' 

Sir ,Daya.LAspen ca.!! also bal.,imported from ,Japan" You .mean as 
camp,ared ,with' aspen 'IDatches' m:anufactured in IndiaI' .. ,', 

·Mr. 1t!atk~s.-.A.s compared: with j~ported' or ~ome manufactured aspen 
matches It. w,ll not be. profitable to Import Indian wood matches' from 
Calcutta or Rangoon. " '" ,,' , . , 

Sir Daya.'-Not exactly-that. 'if ,the' cost' of carriage 'of indigenous 
wooel matches, from say Calcutta 1i9 a particular area oomes to the same 
as the imported matches, it will be no ,~dvantagetQ, iJpport. 
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Mr. Mathialr.-So far as Bombay is cioncerned the 'whole' of that area 
would be IIIH"'S& by aspen ma.tc~ 

Sir Daya.-Yee, because under the present tarift' it is not p088ible for 
the North to supply. . . 

Mr. Mathias.-I take your proposal to be this, that aspen should be 
taxed to such an extent as will make the difference in the coat of pro duo
tion corresponding to the co,st of railway carriage or' Indian matche~ from 
Calcutta and other parts of India to Bombay. . 

Si'r Daya.--So as to eliminate the' extr~'advaDtage that aspen 'wQOd 
matches would have over the indigenous manufactured article bearing in 
mind the difference' in the quality of wood. '. . 

. Mr. Maihia~.'-:'That 'would naturall~be limited' by the east ofexpOl·ting 
matches from Calcutta. . 

. Sir Dalla.-The cost'of export is one. item, and the quality .isthe other 
item playing all important part.' . . . . . 

Nt'. Mathia3."':'O.nce you get the export' Ilf Indian matchll8 the price of . 
r ndian wood goes up, dOM. it . JWI; r 

Sir DaylJ ....... U th .. Indian matek people were to raise their price to such 
a pitch &8 to·.bring it ·at· par. with, the price of imported matches; what· 
would happe. iii', this, that the impol'tedr thing· having, a'. better quality' 
would again find a sale and then. the. indigenous product would, lose the 
market and its· price must come down and therefor~ the price of; wQOd 
01180 nll\6t come down. . 

Mr. Mathius.-The difference in quality is already measured by tne 
Clrtra' 3 annas tbcy get. . 

Sir Daya.-That is .the present' criterion. Whethe" that, 3 annas will -
present sufficient inducement to the buyer remains to be seen, but, on the 
other hand, the point that you have illustrated makes the conclusiOJi very, 
easy to draw, namely that what will happen wiII be' this. Supposing a 
particular area is getting' imported: matchea; they wilr keep seIling' at· a 
cc.>rtain price till these people begin to raise' the price' of wood so as:to 
COBle at part with the imported· aspen. If that iii the position· the 'result 
is that the desire of the purchaser would be for the latter wood than the' 
former, and then the one will drop and the other will raise. 

Mr. Mafhialr.-Yonr pllOposal reall)' amounts to this., that if there' is 
Indian wood sufficient to cover the demand of the Indian market excluding 
Bombay, then there is a good case for puttting a duty on aspen. 

Sir Daya.-That is up to a territorial point· to which it is economic for 
the indigenous wood to sell at a favourable price. That would be the demar
cation line. It would be a case of self-adjustment in tbat case. (Illus
trated by a sketch.) 

Dr. Matthai.-Taking your original point, namely, the difference in tb8 
prico paid by the consumer to the retailer, at present aspen matches get 
a pricn of 3 8DIIlIII above Indian wood. That is the advantage that aspen 
u.ade matches at present possess. You are sUggesting aU import duty on 
Dspen wood. Supposing as a resnlt of that duty on aspen, the price of 
Indian wood goes up correspondingly, in that case this problem would' stilI 
be )AftP , 

Sir Doya.-In what way? 
D.-. Matthai.-Supp08ing the price of asp_ weod goes up; that is·to 

soy matches made out of aspen go up in price; I am assumillg that the result 
of thi'! import duty on aspen wood is that, and the price of Indian wood 
got'S up correspondingly. Then the price of matches made out of Indian 
wood also 1!088 up' correspondingly to aspen made matches. This. import duty 
being on logs there might still be a difference of 3 or 4' annas left. 

Sir Daya.-You mean by raising the price of Indian wood? 
Dr. lolattlrai.--Yes. That difference would have to be represented at the' 

coru.llmo"'s en·] because there is the monetary' limit, and. therefore even if 
we hnd this duty on imported logs the original difficulty remains. c' 



,(Sir lJay~,··What would.happen? " 
Dr. Matthai.-What would happen is that the present position would 

·continue. " ' " ' ' 
Sir Daya.-There is only a difference of 3 annas. It does not a,ffect the 

'consumer. 
, 'Dr; Matthai.-No.. 'Th~pointis this: As far as the Indian consumer is 

'eoncerned, he might'still prefer matches made of aspen because it is o.nly 
'8 difference of 3 annas. That will happen inspite of the duty. 

Sir Daya.-What will happen next? 
Dr. Mat'thai.-The p~int l' ~ ~rying to suggest is this. If you want to 

, mee~ that, difficul~;y., .there, is, .only on,: way in, which ,Y0ll can do it and that 
Is'to. levy a pro.hlbltlve duty on' the Import of 'lo.gs: , 

Sir Daya.~No. I am not quite prepared to recommend total prohibition 
'because we do 'not know whether: the indigeh6tls' supply 'can' ,at once : meet" 
'the entire demand o.f the country. There is weight' in' whil.t 'yo.U have 'just 
1!uggested. 'It means this, that'it must' either 'be indigenQus'wood ,matches 
or imported wood matches, or imported finished matches to meet the present 
requirements. Itwould .. be ,very unfair to. encourage this element of imported 
~od, that has come in to ,oreate mischief.gainst thl!! indigenous when the 
balanll'tl of country's requirements: can be, met by imported matches. 

PrB8ident ........ It does not seem to have affected you yeti' 
'Sil" Daya.-It win atiect us the moment it does not give the indigenous 

manufacturer a larger scope for expansion. 
·Presdent.-You would get less 'scope if the price of 'Indian wood goes 

up as it might if the price of aspen goes up. 
Sir Dnya.-Supposing there was no &spen wood imported, it would be 

ilither a case of imported finished matches made of aspen whch would sell 
or the .indigenous wood matches manufactured in India. 

Pfe8ident.':"'We arllBSsuming that 'there .is, not enough wood at present to 
1!upply the whole demand for India. 

Sir DaYII.c-Then you get imported matches for'the balance of yo.ur require
ments. 

Pr88ident.-How a.re you benefitted? 
Sir Daya.-Indigenous'Illanufll<'ture hall ,8 very wide 'field for develop. 

ment.' ' 
Pre8ident.-What would bappe~ is this, you would get a very much higher 

fo.r your matohes than you get now. 
Sir 'Daya ~How? 
PTuident.-You supply only 10 millio.n gross and the country wants 15 

million gros!>. This 5 million gross cannot be produced at all; they must b8 
irnf)'.rted. 

Sir [JaY".-J say they must be imported. 
,PT8ti,le'lot.-;-'l'hen H,e imports come in. The import price has gOlle lip 

under our seheme and therefore you, may .raise your price for Indian matches 
tu just below the import price. 

Sir Daya.-Yes, BO long as it can Bell. . 
Pr68ident.-It will undoubtedly sell. 
Sir Daya.-Yo.u· alSo. 68sum~ another impo.rtant factor that there is . an 

abso.lute, combine between the mternal manufacturers. 

Prssident . .2...Iridia c.mn~t produ(le"~ore than 10 million gross. 
Sir Daya.-The internal competition amongst the vario.us manufacturers in 

~e Co.untr,Y will keep the price under control. 
P1·esident.-There is no. room for any competition because the market is 

available. ' . . 
Bir DaYa.-Supposing ,a m~ is selling at Rs. 2.15.0 and I could afford 

to sell at Re. 2.10.0' 
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PTa~ident.-If the intlimal~mpetitioil.. keeps the ]itice ciowh,the iitdlllitrl' 
oCBIlIlOt, e~and at all. ~f the mt~al prices ~re so' fixed thil~ :they are. Dot 
remunerative then there 18 no expanslOn of the mdustry and we must· contmua 
to impo¢. 

Sir DIIYCI.--Theremlls£ he expansion beeause"the.e is 9cope .. 

. Pretid.ent.-Yo·! cannot \,RV!l itb~;th "BY-~; ~hen YOll '~u~t: get' a J;;UC~ 
higher pncl! than you need.. . . . 

. Sir Da!f".-~ut ~here is the .98me difficulty ,~hat .. exiB~ .to.day .that tIu\ 
dlfferen. ce. In pnca .will be. exactly the !lame 88 it. ·IS to.day •.. If the I'rotect~Xfil 
duty is Re. 1-8.0 and the axcise' duty· is ·the same.' the difference ~ onlv uV 
to the same margin. . • '.. . .' .' •. 

Presidllnt.-The price.of. aspen is put, up so high ·that·.no ''-spen lllstohe; 
are manuf80tured in the country. 5 million. gIosa is ~quire~bythe country. 
Either you must keep ·;up your price fortha 10 ;million-gross .just helow 
the level· of .the foreign prioe. or if there is a lot of internal ('ompetitiOJl. 
amongst you which prevents the rise .. in . prioe: .o~ ,·lndian matchlllJ still. the 
Ii million gross will continue to come in.. '.. .: 

Si?' DayiJ.-The5 million gr088 will, oome in. tin 'tha eountry produces' the 
full amount.. i "'. ,.".. . ;,0,·: 

P1'e.ident.-What is tha advantage? '. 
Btryir Daya.-It. gives them a ~dmargintO. de,velOJ,l, .I~er.pr\Xlpciiori in}he 

eoun • '. . . 
PT"id8nt~"":"in 'the meanwhile the price to the consumer goe~ ilp. . 
Bir. Daya.-The price to the consumer may go up,: but it: will remain 

absolutely within the limit .1>£ the. price' of· imported matcbe~.· . '. 
P1'elident.--I am just ·.discu88ingr with· you the position, that the. 5 million 

whioh India oannot ; manufaoture will come into the. count~ . at any price 
practically. You manuf80ture 10 million grosa. You say ".Now that the price 
of foreign matches has gone up I would keep my matches at. a high~r figure 
than I need do." . 

iiir Da!lI.J.-But there is internal competitiOJl. •. 
Presidllnt.-If there is internal competition the industry does not. expand. 

I could understand if you said that it would . expedite the growth in ·the 
Country of the wood by protecting the Indian wood. 

Bir Daya.-That is our idea. 
Preaident.-This is nota thing which can be dOlie in a day. 
Bi?' Daya.-It will take time. We know the possibilitias of this country. 

A vast country as it is, its resources· are not suffioiently deva!oped and if 
in course of time you reaCh that limit India may be able to produce all its 
requirements. 

Developmen.t of supply of Ifldiam. wood. 

·Dr. MClttll(Ji.-In order to deva!op sufficient wood supply, considering the 
transitiOlial difficulties during the next. five or ten yeare would not the best 
way be to encourage the use of Indian. wood hy some kind of di~t assistance 
rather than by tariff against imported wood 7. Supposing for. example twe 
is an organization by the Forest Department to run plantations, and to 
encourage an increase in the production of Indian wood, that would be a much 
more effective way or increasing the supply of indigenous wood than starting 
straight off with a prohihitive duty on importsd wood, because that would affect 
the oonsumer fIId this would not. 

Bir DaYCl.-That is perfectly true. As I have jUst said before,the poSi. 
tion B8 regards the development of the indigenouB reeouroesof wood through 
the Forest Department is that you must giva us some relief for a time, 
because if you neglect the other part of it, namely protecting the industry 
with .. duty. it would mean that while this development is going on there 
is no encouragement, there is no margin, which· will keep the indigenous 
manufacturer el1(lOl1raged enough to carry on his development.. He would be 
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killed in the :.,ery early stagee if there is no duty, while the duty helps 
him up to a certain l'oint ,and enables him to carry on •. We are therefore 
IBking for: both. : . . 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing it was possible for Government to supply, let 
us say Bombay factories, with larger quantitiee of Indian wood at . .economicsl 
priooa compared with aspen, apart from any question. of duty on. imported 
logs, they would he induced by that very reason-because they 8r~ business 
people-- to use IntiiaD lI'ood and, the ronsllmer would not be touched. 
, Bir Daya.-It Government would supply them, with indigenous wood at such 

economical- rateli as would from th& very start compare very fa.voura.bly· with 
the imported wood; it would be all right. That stage cannot also be lost 
Bight of. That is why I say both these things are absolutely" essential. The 
'f'S? fact that • dUring the. five- years'since this import duty has been leVied 
so' muc-hof indigenous manufactu~ has com&'intobeing should by itself 
&fJord sufficient proOf of what might be . done if encouragement were, eontinued. 
N~wtake' the· case conv!,!Sely. During the' last 5. or 7 years you have seen 
116 many million· groBsmanufactured' in' India;Supp08ing the- duty was cut 
oll, what would be the result? No, Indian manufacturer would be· able to 
statui the competition. ,The result .. would, be· that in the course, of one ()l "two 
yeara all indigenous wood manufacture would be washed off completely. The 
factories, would be, closed down,' , Althougj:\, ·the forest people, and Gov, ernment 
may wish~ to sell all their resource!! at economic rates, the Indian manufac-
turers, won't have survived to see the 'benefit of that development. . 

Dr. Matthai.-That is so as far. 68 the imp~rt duty on matches is concel'lled. 
We are just now discussing the question of having a duty on iinported aspen. 
The' teal differenCe is 'this that here Os far 8!l' the wood. supply is, concerned 
it is primarily Government·, which is responsible! for increasing the wood 
supply_ . If1 is Govemment ,which can do it, It· is. after, all, Government that 
has got to lavy this impO;rt duty ()n logs. N()w, in both CII88S it. is Govem-
menl; that hili! g~t to act. .: 

Sir ·Vaya.-,,-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we say to Government, instead of manipulating 

the tariff with regard to imported logs, you give diteet assistance yourself 
in thie matter; the, supply of which lies in your hands':, it is possible for us 
therefore by asking Government to give direct 888istance to give you precisely 
whet you want without affecting the consumer~ 

Bir Daya.-Do you think that Government will entertain that idea? My 
analysis of this proposition is this. Governmant will not only lose its .revenue 
from the, import duty, h~l.t also its. revenue from forest resources. For 
Ulstance take the aase o(blue' pine, To-day Government are selling at lZ 
aMIlI!. Youwan~ thetntor~duce· it by 5 annas. 'I'heir forest revenue drops 
down from 12 annas to 5 annas. 'That is one of the 8erious objections 
presented to me by the Punjab Government when I was discussing with 
them this question. Then say .. when we can get as forest revenue this 
[,ril'e in til .. market. what justification has Government got for reducing itll 
pri'ce' for the timber thllt is supplied to the lIfateh industry." This timber 
hili! Ii mar~et already and therefore there. would be no justification becsuse
it reduces 'the revenue. Government revenue would suffer. 

PTo8id6~t • .,-Thewhoie point is this. Before Government makes up its mind 
to sl1u~ out aBpen mll-tches, i~ m).lst satisfy itself that there is enough wood' 
in, the country for th~ Indian' mnn~lr!\~'turer; otherwil'le it would, be a leap in 
thlldarkr ' . 

Bir Daya.-No. In spite of the Government; not taking ,an'1 notice of 
this thing, by, vir~\Ie .0£ the import duty a~ it .stllJ1.ds to-day ............ , .. . 

pr.8idsn·t_We are noll talking of the impl>rt !lnty. I am talking merely 
of the duty OIl loge. 

Bi, Day5.~I am showing t.he relative position. In spite of Governmenh 
not taking up this question with· the Bame interest as they might- have, tb1t 
result has been that a ·certaiil amount of protection in the form otthis import 
dlltj haa been given to . the Indian manufacturer to develop and, be has 



cienlopad. You cannot aek Go:remment in giving you facilities to out down 
its revenue. They won't cut down its revenue in order to give you facilities 
but what, they can do against competition which does nol;' in its retail price 
affeot theconaumer is that they can give you facilities without cutting. down 
the revenue. ' ! 

Pr"id"nt.-What facilities? 
Bir DaY4~-For instance, they find that there are eert&il1 classes of timber 

which have n<» got a market and they have. not made proper research of. those 
kinds of timber. Take the caae of spruce, blue pine, and so on whioh, h~ve 
not been exploited economically so far and which oan be exploited and can be 
brought. In thoae caaes they can enter into small agreements with' or give 
ooncessioDS to, match manufacturers for working. those' timbell!' for inatch 
IIDlIDufacture. That would n:>t be in any way affecting the revenues of Go". 
vernmBDt. If anything, it might be adding to the revenues of Government. 
In the meanwhil8 the indigenous manuIacturer hBB to receive a eort of protec~ 
'ion to help him. in hie experimental stage till Government have de-v;el6ped 
the full resources. There' is a stage between this and the stage' where the 
resources of India can. be tapped. 

Presid"nt.-That ie true. That ie what'I mean. Government must be lIatis
fied that the industry would continue in the country on indigenous wood or 
-1 other wood. 

Sir D"y""""Yea. 
Pr"'idBnt.~Before jt satisfies itself on ~at point, would' it' be wise W 

shut out its source of supply? 
Bir Daya.-My feelirig is that it is desirable' in this . way because, ,without 

that, it does not afford sufficient enoouragement for. developing' the· manufac
ture from indigenous wood; Where for instancB IISpen can" be : had cheap 
enough, why should people bother:to find out what is a.vailable in the country? 
The difference in the cost and sales is not enough; it does not afford sufficien~ 
encouragement. . , 

Mr.M4thilJ8.-Could you give us a definite figure as to, :what you,~ink 
.hould be the duty? .. ' . ,.' ' 

flir D"yG.~I ~ think', over it an~ ,h;t' :fou ·know. I . haif.not' all ~is 
information before me, and so. 1, could, not .glve an answerstr&lghtaway. I 
pon't like to giye anything which I don't cOIlliider'myself to' he satisfactory: 
Now that I have disc~ed' all theBe 'pointll' 'with you,:1 shall -think, it 'over 
and le~ you know~' . . ~. ,. ."',', , 

Mr. MGthias.-J gather from the general argument'which you have adV8.llced 
that you would approve of something corresponding to the extra cost of 
production of aspen made matches,-something like two' or three annas. 

Sir ,lJaya.--Something on th08elines; but! I 'Sball give you a definite· reply 
to,morrow Illterthinking it over to-night.. . ' . .' , 

Mr. MathilJll.-Would, you Jnind: I!endingus' a ,short ri.,ote 'on' that? 
Bir Days..-l don', B.1ind &t aij.. 

.cottage IfIIl'L/o,ir:iJ. , 
Pr6sidBnt.-Are there' &ny'cottage industries ·in· the. PunjabI' ' 

. Sir ,Daya.-'-Not that I knOw cU.' They"started a small thing in Patiala 
but it ended 19-" .sniok~. . '. " ' ." ' 
. Mr. Mathj(U~Do you consider that ~. cottage; industry 'foi 'matches has 

Illy fllture? . '. .:.... . 
'BiT Dtiya.'::-I hM'e seen it tried in Lahore. to a small extent. and also. ~ 

P&tial."buli I don't think ~ it baa any. Iiliance of success p,gamst D?-achme 
made matches. ',' .', '. " . 

P, .. 6ide1lt,~Havs you ev~r .considered ... that point, Sir Daya? . In Bengal 
thare"are .·JI,umbar of ~tage. indus~es. They think that ~~e.!,oncession 
should be given to them. ' '. " " 

; Sir 'Dc!lIJ~What for' 



PT,68itlen't;~T6'enco~e.ge ,~eSe cottage industries? 
BiTDaya.~l:4what way?, , , , 
Mr. Mathia • .-If 'an excise ()f, 12 annas was levied on lildian matches~ 

no excise should be levied on cottage industry matches. 
SiT Daya.-I would not be for it. ' ,,' 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that it is really a suitable cottage htduBtry? 
Bir Daya.--I don't think it is a thing which can be taken up as a cottage 

industry in India. 
Dr. Matthai.-WhY do you think so? 
,Bir DaYa.-To begin with, they cannot give the same finish to all their 

matches; ,again, they. would . be. using not enough quantity .of Indian wood 
to bring the price of timber under control; they would not be using the same 
8tuff~for example chemicals-as could be used in factories producing on a 
very large scale. If they did, the cost would _then be very heavy.' If they 
wanted to reduce their cost by a discrimination in the duty, then it would 
be a very unfair competition. . 

Pr8B.ident.-Your proposal is that the present duty of Re. II per gross should: 
remain. ' " , 

Sir Daya.-About that., : 
Pruitlllnt.-I understood you also to say that if an excise duty willi levied, 

the difference should be so kept. that it was not. less than Re. 1-8-0.: ',' 
SiT Daya.-The present equilibrium should not be changed. 
PrIlBidllnf.-You think in that. C86e that it would not be a great hardship 

if Government really wanted that revenue. , . • • 
Bir Daya.-Yee, although I would add a rider to that, via., that if Go. 

vernment are not anxious to get that; revenue, it would .be better to leave 
it at the one pice rate. . 

Pr6Bident.-Matches are a good soUrce of revenue. 
Sir Daya.-They are. ' 
PrB8ident.-In some. ways they are even better. 
Sir Daya.-With India becoming the 80urce of supply there is no reason 

why Governm~t should !lot ,make ~ts revenue from matches • 
. PTlBident.-lt has not .thesame' sentimental objeciionas any increase in the 

duty on salt. People don't mind paying a little more for their matches. 
Bir Dava.-After all, match. is not so much a necessity of life as salt is. 

Orgamsation. of~he,IUPply of Indian 'Wood. 
PrIlBident.-I would like to 88k' you one or two questions about forest 

matters. At present, each local Gove~nt is trying to do a little to help 
. the match industry by tryinl! to find wood 'and so on; but the total require.. 
ments of wood for the Maten industry are very small from the forest poin" 
of view. If you had 100,000 or 150,000 tons in' the country, it would be 
practically sufficient for the whole industry. That being so, no local Govem. 
ment seems to take a sufficiently large interest to develop its forest resouroes. 
Would it not be better in thst oase for the Govemment of India or some 
one provincial Govemment which is well situated, to undertake the work 
and to supply the wood? You m:e not affected in any w".y because you ~re 
situated far from the other factorIes and forests. I am askmg you a questIon 
from the general point of view. Don't you think that it would be better 
if the Government of India undertook; it. or if they asked any particular local 
Government ",'bich had good fores~' resources to undertake it? Would noll 
that expedite the supply of indi~ous wood better than if every local. Go
Temment endeavoured, to work independently? 

Sir Daya.-It would certainly, if the railway' freight was not an importanl! 
fnotor. What I mean to say is this. Supposing they found that the Punjab 
forest or the United Provinct>s forest had resources enough to meet the 
requirements of the whole industry, it is not eoonomio to oarry. either the 



fiDished _plints or the wood to distant parts of India ali the present moment. 
Therefo~ a central place, would not serve all India. 

Pre.i4.nt.-No., it may s~e, most of India. ! 

Bir Dllya.--Yes. that, might be possible. 
Pruid.nt.-8upposing a place is found, it can serve all the ports bull ill 

cannot serve you. You have got your own forests. So far as you are 000-
earned, it does not aifect you in any way~ So far as ports are concerned. 
would it noli be better for 80me central authority or for some local Govern
ment which is favourably situated to undertake a survey of its forests and 
alao undertake the supply of wood by plantation or any other way? 

Bir DIIyG.-I would say, yes. But one thing should be borne in'mind. 
They should divide these areas-the Government of India could do that-"-into 
economic territorial divisions. 

President.~How do you mean? , 
Bir DIIYII.-For instanee, they find that in the, Bombay. Presidency there 

is a certain place which can eupply the Bombay area most economically' as 
compared with any other part of India. Instead of getting their supply from 
Madras, they C8ll develop 8Ild distribute the wood from that place to. ths 
whole of the Bombay area. It would be mote economiC'. The Forest Depart. 
ment has so far been a reserved subject except in one 'or two provinces, and 
therefore central Government can take up the question; , 

Pr.sidBnt.-As time goes on' the m8llufacture of matqhee, will be concen~ 
mted in large factories; there is no room, for very many large factories, so 
that there. is no question of supplying wood throughout the province. 

Bir DIIyII.-Only at certain centres. 
Pr .. idBnt.--There may be only, one factory or two factories in a province. 

In that case' it would not pay a provincial' Government to pndertake the 
work for one province but it may pay some Government or Governments to 
undertake this supply of wood for several provinces. 

Bir DIIYII.-It wooLf certainly be an advantage. The economic factor will 
have to be determined. You cannot make it too expensive at the same time. 

Pr8sident.~The idea is to 'make it ('heap by produciDg this woOd on a 
sufticin8lltly large seale. , .' . , 

Bir DaylI.-Then, it would 'be certainly economic an,d ~t w&'uld be d~irabl!l 
to have economic centres. . 

Pr68ident.-That ,would be one solution of the diffioulty. 
Bir DIIYII.-Yes. To give you an idea, I wee discussing this question from 

the point of view of Northern India with the Punjab Government and I 
thought that in suitable parte of the' Punjab plantatioIl& could be'resorted to 
which in course of time-say 10, 15· or 20ye8lB hence-would be able to 
supply all the timber required. It would reduce the costs and the quality 
would be better.. . 

Pruident.-Northem India would have to be treated 011 an entirely different 
footing from the ports. 

Bir DIIYII.-The same think could be done in Southern India. As far" as 
the ports are concerned, if we have got a good central place in 'the Punjab, 
it will go right down to Karachi. Karachi is not very far. If we can find 
• central place say in South Punjab, the dist8llce left would be about 400 
miles. It is not prohibitive. Moreover the match timber is III lIoatable timber 
and it oan go down by the river. The same thing could be done in Northem 
India. You can find suitable timber near about. But as regards Southern 
India, I do not know the forests there but it would certainly be an adV8llta1!8 
to have a central pl8lltatiOll or to have a central arrangement; which would 
result in reducing the cost of extraction. If it is -done on Ill, small seale 
in clifierent provinces, the cost of extraction would be high.' , 

Dr. Mattlllli.-Praetically what you call aneconomi,c area'is aproviDce. 
It practically amounts to that. 
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Bir Day •• ~Not; the pres8Jl!; divisiona. 
Dr. Matthai.-From the point of view of' the' Match industry; you ha.ve 

only four areas, centering rOUl:ul, .Bombay, Calcutta, Rangoon' and Lahore. 

Sir Daya.-Yes; for the whole of'Southern India; YoU'can have'one central 
plaoe. " , ',' 

, The Swedish Match Company." 
PTHidsn-t.'-We issued a circulac let.ter sometime ago to m~ 01. the Cham. 

bers of Commerce aIui it also appeared in some of, the papers-I do not 
know whether you ha.ve come across il;-asking for their views. There were 
many points raised ill, ~at letter, but the main point was this; there were 
these statements made against ,the Swedish M etch Company {,hat they were 
trying to get a monopoly, and 80 on. One of the proposals that we were 
considering was that supposing that were so, how Government or, the public 
could take steps to meet that situation. One of the proposal was that Go
vernment eould haves' monopoly either' as regards 'manufacture or' as regards 
sales. ,,' ' " , 

Sir Daya,-To control the sale price? 
,Prel/ident._Yes. For the mmufacture therll is an excis&+-like ordinary 

"bkari excise-or Government can have a monopoly as regarcls sale. That 
is to say they buy these, matches from manufacturers and sell ,them at a 
fixed price. ,Governrpent may buy them at /I fixed price from each individual 
manufacturer or at' 'a fiat rate from the manufacturers who, are, already 
oarrying on the business. The erection offact-ories has to be licensed, that 
is to say Government will restriClt the munbeor of factories and see that the 
factories are not placed in wrt)ng plaoes.' They will "buy '11'Om 'you matches 
at such, and such a price and will sell a.t such, and euch ,a price. They can 
deal with the SwedishMatcll Company in the same way.. The idea is that 
the whole monopoly does' not' pailS into the, hands. of the Swedish Match 

,Company. That is one proposal. 
Bj,rD"!la..,...Wherew~\lld,blil,the ,llenessity for thisifyou.regulate them with 

tlI~s ,wat,ion? 
PT66idllnt.-As regards, in~rnal competition you cannot have any'control 

except by having another diseriminating excise duty. ',l'hat I told you was 
impractioablE!. .That being p.o, the only otheralternat,ive is that Government 
should take -the monopoly in its own hands to 'prevent it' from passing into 
the hands of the Swedish Match Company. , ',' . 

Sir Daya.-It cannot, because you are restricting them with-that difference 
iJ;l the duJ;y. , ' 

Pr88idll"t~They are manuflloturing matches in the country. They will 
,manufact.ure- more and more, matches' in the. oountry, and if they' compete 
,against all IndiaD faotw:ies, ,all ,the Indiall factories go. ,out. 

, Sir Daya.>-ThBt is whab' we have 'been discussing", ,I" 

Prc8ident.-We have not discussed the question of their manufacturing, iIi 
the ,country itself." ,>, 

Sir Daya.-Why not restrict the capital as recommended by the Fiscal 
pommiss.ion 1, " , 

Pl1l'sidsnt.-B.oth the, Fiscal Commission and the External CapituJ Com
JIllitt88< l'6ported against. it ,and the Government of India took no action on 
.it. 'fhat. being so, Government say .. ~f it ,is passing into foreign hands, we 
wilt tal,etaa monopoly and get the b~nefit by fixing aprke and' mking the 
difference between the prioe. lit which we purchase' an.d. the' price at which 
,we s,eU ", 'That is one Ill'heme, 'Ul~lufacture being ~arried ItO _in the ordinary 
,way •• , 

8i,. DallIJ.---I see the poinb: , 
l'T6Rident).-Or ,Government. ean say" we don't wantt6 tId this ~ let it 

be done by a private eompany." If a private company to which' the mono
pllly .of tSales is given .istloat.1d.~('.h a "ystem is' in ,faree ,in G.ermany ...... the 
Bales syndil"ate has to sell at & prioe whioh WQuhl jnolude theell:cise, dut,y 
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t.hat GO,vemment. may impose.. But. Government have a right to control the 
price anq. "'ill see that no, e:s:cessiv.e price is charged. The sales . syndieate 
arranges wi~ the ,factories 'Which are inexistence or which .¥lay be erected;' '. 
. Sir Daya.-WUI. this be ~" syndkate,representing GovernD/.ent .or. wili: 
It be a private syndIcate.? . . .. . . 

P~BBident.-:.supposing a private ,c?mpany comes ,forward. to ~ake ~p the 
quest~on of sales for the whole of IndIa? That is wliat precisely the Swedish 
lIateli Company does, the idea being to ·!entralise sales and'. manufacture. " 

Sir Daya.-There they are ihemselves Dlimufacturere. 
Pruident.-Not necessarily I Take the eBSe of G6rmany. 
Bir Daya.--What is done in Germany? 
PrBBidsnt.-The Swedish lIateh Company have 65 per· 'cent. interest unde!' 

the control and the· Germ... group has SlY per :eent. :The sales syndiaate 
consists of the. Swedish interest and the German interest-half and half: it 
buys mat~hBll at li:~e~ pric~ ',and then dis.tri~ut-es ... ' ~he~dea is to eli~atE! 
uneconomIc competitIOn. By that you eliminate the lluddlemen wh.o. tl1oke. 
away very high profits. I10nd who are necessarywhe.n you are pushing one -lflobel 
agl10inst llIiother' and, . s.o on ... You' reduce- the" price t-o the' consumer illi.d 
increase the profits of' Government. We ascertain your fail"" selling price: a~ 
Re. 1.6-0. Supposing a sales Syndicate is formed, it will buy all Matches' 
manuf8(,{ured in. the country at Be, 1.6-0, and' you have nothing to 'do with the 
BaI~ . ..., ' . , 

Sir Daya.-Will the' syndicate come in if the taxation has been levied· or 
will the syndicate work the match indlJlltry' As regards sales: '-after'· Govern. 
ment havs 8llI10u.0eed ·.the. ~a.tioo. 

PrBBident.-I don't understand. 
Bir Daya.-We have been contemplating here the levy of a·protective duty. 

Pre~ident.~Supposing Go";~rnment decides that'li sales syndicate be formed? 

Sir . Dalla.-Tha~ 'woulcl bl!. 80, private eyndicate': and: Goveriunent bas no 
control over that? , 

PUBident.--Government would keep -$ general control to sea· that prices are 
not fixed at any uneconomio level. The sales syndicate wO'Jld be respoD.!!ible 
for giving the excise duty to Goveriunen:1J. .' . , 

. Sir Daya.-':'Is it that whatever ta.x is levied, it will be settled between 
the syndil"ate and Government and that the syndicate"iVill buy matches from 
local manufacture1'll at a cenain priceY· 

Dr. Mattnat-:.supposing ~the i~pOrt dutyw88 RB. 2-8-0 and the excise 
duty Re. 1, then the sales syndicate pays to Government RB. 2-8-0 pel" gtGs9 
on whatever it imports and pays Re. 1 on whatever it buys locally. . 

Sir Daya.-That is to say Goveninent deal oniy with the ,Syndicate and the 
"yndic.ate is really the selling agent whether l~ imports or buys lor' ally. 
Would it be possible to have such a body? 

Prsfident.-That is one of the hest ways of doing business. 

Sir DayiJ_-·Ye~. in' other . eountTie~ where there are representlltive m~tit1J-
ti'lns. . 

l',.uitll'lIf.-That is not the point. Supposing Government said that. would 
you be ""ilIing to IIAlcept such. a Schems? . . '_ .. 

Sir PIII/II.-If sUI·h a syndicate could he made-truly and properly'l'epresenw 
tive, Isav. Yes, certainly. . 

Presid;nt.::-Its character is essentially Indian. 
Sir Daya.-If it is Indian and properly representative, I should'say, yeR. 
PreBident..,...Bepresentative. in what sense? 
Sir Daya.-Representative of various manufacture~ an~ 'consumers. 
Pre8ident.-There, Government .keeps the: control., 
Sir Daya.-I don't follow you there. . 



PrBs'ident • ..:....Suppose the, manufacturers are paid Re. l·ti.O; then,' Govern.
ment, ,wante one :rupee excise; that makes Re. 2·6·0 and the cost of tlui 
Syndicate ,for distribution' and profits, is 4 annes and" the total comes to 
Rs. 2.10.0.1£ the syndicate fixes the selling price at Rs. 3, Govenment will 
say .. you nannot ,do that; you can only charge Rs. 2-10.0." ' 

, ~i.{ .p~!(#:-:That 'wou}dmean ,!'Onstant' Government interference. 
PT8sidefl,t.-,;Wb.y? "", '" 
Bir Daya.-On the representation of the consumer. 
President.-Bow can, ,he be represented? 
Bir Daya.-A1! a representative of the people, each province may have 8 

member, on the s;yndioate. ' , ' ), ,.' , 
.President . .,-By,.being a shareholder he can' be OIl the, syndicate. 
Sir iJaya.-Bemust be- a non·,shareholder. 'The constitution 'of the syndi~ 

cate would be repesentative' of manufacturers and consumers; Such a body 
to my mindis an impossible :constitution. '. .' " ' " 

Pre8ide~t.~There is no, qUEist.i~n, of them:anufacturer:"It is,a question 
of the sales syndicate, which will simply, undertake the sales on, behalf of 
Government. . ' 
, . Bir Daya.,-Before the S~dicate ev~ry'~anufacturer has ~ot to 'represe~& 

his own ('ase every time. Bearing in mind the present conditions of India, 
it will be impossible. 

Preaident.-It is worked in Germany. 
Bir Daya.-The conditions in Germany are very different from the condi

tions in India. 
Pre8ident.-Wb.at alternative would you suggest to prevent the Swedish 

Match Company from acquiring the monopoly, if none of these would suit you' 
Dr. Matthai.-A1! soon as this new protective scheme is sanctioned, if they 

started a new factory producing t size with, a capacity of 6,000 or 7,000 gross 
a day, what would happen to the United Pro~ces or the Punjab' factory? 

Bir Daya.-What, will they make their matches from? 
Dr. Matthai.-From imported aspen •. 
Bir Daya.-Your recommendation would be to tax the aspen, so that they' 

cannot use aspen cheaply. 
President.-Supposing they make up their mind and are prepared to lose 

Re. , crores, they will kill all the Indian industries. Then, they will throw 
the duty, whatever ,it is, on the ronsumer. What alternative would you 
suggest? ' 

Sir uaya.-You say that the recommendation of the Fiacal Commission as 
regard!' the limitation of foreign capital is not acceptable.,' 

Prseident.--Government have not taken any' 8.<'tion on that. 
Nir lillI/a --",'"hy ~oL press that point? 
rresidBnt.-Supposing we pressed that point and Government turned that 

down? 
Mr. B. K. Kaul.-Thefl. raise the duty still further. 
Presid6nt.-They don't import anything. They manufacture in the country. 

TJi'ey will buy your wood at a higher price. 
Mr. S. K. Kaul.-Do you mean that they will manufacture and sell at a 

loss? 
Pre8ident.-It is not after all a very big sum for them. I am assum· 

ing an extreme case. 
Sir Daya.-If things reach that stage, then that would be the stage for 

Government to step in. . 
Preside'd.-Why should not Government anticipate that? 
Sir Daya.-We can do without it. 
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",."ide"t.-You must remember that they have already got 50 per cmt. 
ia their hmda including imports. Imports may cease 8Ild they may manu
facture more in the COUIltry. I am simply asking you for your opinion. You 
must maks a reasonable proposal. 

"Sir DII!lII.-It requires a little thinking. 
P,."ide"t.-We shall give you a copy of the ciroular. In that circular we 

are not expressing any opinion. The points raised therein are only points 
for discussion. The point to be borne in mind is that you must not pin 
your faith on Government taking special action against foreign capital. U 
you did that, and supposing Government turned that down, there would be 
110 altemative left. 

Sir DIIYII.-I will go through your circular and give my opinion on that 
to meet this aspect of the CaBe. 



United. Provinces. 
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Bhargava Dipshalaka Yantram. United Provinces. 
, ." : '}' , ... -. .... " " 

. Letter dated th.e 4fhApril 19~7. 
With reference to your No. 209, dated: the 7th ultimo, I have the honour 

to inform you that because our factory is still in the experimental stage and 
we have started working only about a month baQk we. arl! Jiot in a position to 
furnish you with tu answers of the series- of questjons you have sent. How
evllr we may inform "you that the capacity' of 'our plant is 150 gross per day, 
but WI! are not turnn.g out even that quantity at present. 
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TIm BAREII.l.y MA~CH COMPANY.~ 

Evidence of l\h. H. WILKE and Mr. RANnT SINGH rec:o~d~ at 
_Debra Dun on Friday, the20tb Janull!J'. 1928.· 

Introductory. 
President.-It is rather inconvenient for us not to have received any written 

statement from you about your factory. 
Mr. Banjit Singh.-You never asked us to submit a written statement. 
PreBident.-We published a notice in all the papers and we also sent copies 

of the questionnaire to all match manufacturing firms including yours. Didn't 
you get a .copy? 

Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-No. Perhaps the addreSs was not right. We are very 
sorry to have inconvenienced you but I can asslp"e you that if we had received 
a copy of the questionnaire we would have sent you our replies. It was only 
at the end of last year that we came to know that the Tariff Board was en
quiring into the match industry. 

Pr68ident.-Didn't you think it necessary to tell us that you are interested 
in the match industry and that you would like to be heard? 

Mr. Raniit Singh.-It was new to us snd we were too much engaged with 
the erection and other things. That was how we failed to represent our case. 

PrBBidBnt.-The name of your factory is The Bareilly Match Factory. 
Mr. Banjit Singh.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Is it a limited liability company? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-No. 
President.-By whom is it owned? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-By RBi Bahadur Narain Singh and Sons. 
PrB8ident.-How many partners are there? 
Mr. Ranjit Singh.-We are four brothers. 
PreBident.-Are you one of the sons? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What other business is your firm doing? 
Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-We are doing contract work and we have also got gin-

ning factories. We have also got our own land. -
Mr. MathiaB.-Are yo~ forest ('ontractors? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-No. 
-Dr. Matthai.-A. good deal of your business is done in the Punjab, is it? 
Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-The United Provinces, the Punjab and Delhi. 

Premises. 

PrBBid"nt.-Did you take over any business from the North India Matches 
Company? 

Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-No. 
Pre8ident.-They had a factory there? 
Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Did you take over t·heir site or anything? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-We are in the same building in which the North India 

Matches were looated. The buildings belonged to the India Corporation of 
Cawnpore. I 

Mr. WiIHB.-They were empty buildings. 
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'P7'esident:.....trheee buildings belonged to the North India. Matcll ,CoJ;llpan,yf, 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. i. 

PreBident.-Youdid not put up the buildings yourselves?! ' 
Mr. ~njit Bingh.-No. ' 
PreBidimt.-Are they rented by you'? 

" 
-Mr: '.f4,,!ji~~rBin9,h.~~es"; " • ".'~ 
PresIdent,:· .... -w;hat, JS, ~e rent ;you, ~ay: f 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Rs, 500 per mpnth bet;ides in~urarice cha~ges for 'the: 

buil~ing. . .', . . 
Prerident.-Have you got a 'long leiiseP 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Only for five years; 'after that we-;ean' again enter into 

a contract with them or build our 01l'll factory, I 

Pr8liilBnt . ....-The bUildings' seemed' to be'llpecially erected fOlr-&' Ill4tch, fac- , 
tqr,-'" ,c. '/:>' .. '''._' • ' ." 

,Mr..Raniit..Bi1;gh.,y'~ • . First¢ alltp~ll;wasri. match ~ctory the~ .. 
. MI'. Ma-thiuBr->What match factory W8$~hatP: 

Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-North India 'Matches Ltd., 
Mr. MathiaB.-In the SIIIllEl buijding? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. 

,PreaidUllt.-That -was' worked by Me.asrs. Allen and JlompanyP 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Did you take any forest concessions? The Ncirth India Matches 

had forest concessions; did you take, these ov«? . , . 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-No; theY"never gave us those -concessions. 

" Dateo! commencing operdtionB. P1/,1'chase of mackinerv, etc. 
PreBiden:t:r;'WlJen aid you firSt ,,'tart? " . . . . 

· Mn :Ranjit Bingh ...... We placed orderi fur -.machinery ia.1925~ . 
Pre8ident.-About what time? . , 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-'-August or September 1925. 

President.-Before that, had you done any match busineSsP. 
Mr. Ranjit 8ingh: ..... No. " 
President.-What made you take up this business? 
Mr. Ranjit 8ingk.-There wall this duty of Rs; J:..8.() per- groBS and there 

waa no other JD&toh factory m the United Provinces, ~here_ Willi Only one 
match factory, in, the 'punja~, SQ wa thought that iii ;"'as a .gQOCl ,proposition. 

· Pre8j~t.-;---,Did :you,.cpns\lL1;Rollers.? , 
· M r . Ranjit Bingh.:.... First we had conespondence.wfth :thllm for' abo~r ilix 

moJ;ltbs.. .. .' .. .,' ~-: .. ~. 'J," .. "'" ~ ... -,-; 

President.-ROller's representative was in India at tliaii;iIile.:wasn·t'~jll 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-He was not in India; he was in BUl'Jl}!1oa1;t~t"tim~;' 

Mr. A. P.Ghose who is the agent came to see us two or three times.' . ", 
Pr8Bident.-Did yo'! buy your lliBl.'hinery through .114-. A:.P; Ghos~?,' 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. .' ~ . .0 ,', "':' 

Dr. Matthai.-He generally arranges' f~r the supply :~' RQiier'~' ~achin~ry? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. The orders were placed through bimwheil he 'was 

in Dehra Dun. ' '. ' '',''., '.' 'i, . 
'-P1'IBident.-rDid he.<charge any commissionP 

Mr. Raniit Bingh.~Not from US; Rollers might have given him commission> 
!?1l!J we dont know anyth4tg abop.t it., " , . , . . . 

Pr6Bident.-Who designed the factory for you? 
.; Mot.' Ranii! Bingh'-;"SardarPuran Singh, who Willi a ,Professor in the Forest 

Con'g&jgal'8 UI some"lId.yice and we had an agreement 'with 'Mr. ,A;, Roll~ 
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that if we placed the order with him, it would be on the" understanding that the 
machine would produce 1,500 gross a day. . ' > " ,. 

PrBBident.-And then Roller's sent out a man to put it up? ". 
Mr. Ran;it Singh.-Yss, Mr. Wilkie was sent. " ' 
PrIlBidllnt.-They recommended Mr. ,Wilkieto,you, or ~as h'eJn. j;1ieir ser-

vice? " ,", . . 
Mr. WiZkie.-I was in Germany as Manager of a match faCtory ai; Riesa in 

Saxony and from there.! wa~ asked by Mr. Roller to go out to India. 
PrIlBident.-What was the capacity of that works? ,', 
Mr. Wilkie.-About the same capaQity -86 we, have here".:;. 
PrIlBident.~Was, that, a new factory? ' 
Mr. WilkiB.-It was & very old rurining factory';, ., 
PrBBident.-Has it been· closed. down by the ·Swedish, ,Matc}r::CompanyP , 
Mr.' Wilkis.-No. The . proprietor was against joining the .Swedish Trust.! 

Of \lourse Sweden already had 60 per cent.' of thiN inrtustry and he was re
quested to join; they wanted' to' put their machinery there but he' refused. 
Perhaps he might have joined:them later. on, I don't know., 

PTIlBidllnt.-He might be in the German group? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Probably. 
PrB8idsnt ...... Did you ·entel" into an agreement with· the13areiUy Match Com-

pany? 
Mr. Wilkie.'7""Yes. 
PrBBidettt.-Did you set up the·machinery2 
Mr. Wilkill.--Yssj·l'started the"'whole show. 

PrIl8ident.-Afterwards the Roller people did not assist youP 

Mr. Wilkis.-I w~ alone here ~d I had an Indian engin~er to'hel}} me and 
we both managed the whole show. It is necessary in the beginning to have one 
man with some experience., Now'if I' were to go away there would be no 
difficulty at all. " ;,; ':, 

Pre8ident.- This machinery,you have is,of j;belatest type? 
Mr. WilkiB.;.;...,Yes .. ". :', ,',' c','.; .. ), 
PrBBident.-Have you any experience of Swedish ~chinery7 
Mr. Wilkis.-Yss. " ;",.'" if 

'"Dr. ·Matthai.-Where did you get your experience? ~ . ,l ".-' 

Mr. Wilkill ........ In Saxony, a.nd other match Factoriss in ,Europe. 
Dr. ·Mattka.i . ...;..You have not actUally worked the Swedish machinery? 
Mr. Wilkie.-I have worked with Box making, Box filling and Paoketing 

machinery made in' Sweden. ' 
,Dr. Matthai.-Youcame .out to India really in connectiol), with the Rat 

Bahadur's enterprise? . . . 
Mr.Wil1iie.-Yss. 
Dr. Matthai.-You went to Burma also in connection with that? 
Mr. Wilkis.-No. But I had been to Burma before. 
Dr. Matthai.-When were you there? 
Mr.Wilkie.-In 1924.' 

Dr. Matthai.-What took you there? 
Mr. Wilkie.-I erected the match factory of MesSl'II; Adamjee Hajee DawOod 

and Company. 
Dr. Matthai.-That was after you had accepted the engagement of the Rai 

Bahadur. .;', '.. 
Mr. Wilkie.-At th&t time I did not kno.w that the RBi Bahadur wanted to 

erect a match f&ctory. I had to go home from Rangoon beo&use ail that time 



the stay for a German in India was limited. ~ had tqgo h~rne when my permifl 
upired. " ,_ ',_ 

Pr,Bitlent.-How much did you hav'e'to pay 'for the' machinery? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-£8,OOO, orRs. 1,07,000: Besides that we had to pllr

ehaae engine, motOrs, dynamos, lathes, etc., from Calcutta. 
Preaident.-£8,OOO for the match machinery o~ly?" 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. Erection, an4 other machinery cost us about 

Its. 1,00,000. 
Pr"ident.-As much asthaU 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes. Besides that we had to pay ,duty, and railway 

fars. They gave the machinery c.i.f. elY-cutts and then we p~id the duty and 
took deli very of it. 

PreBident.-And the rest cost you about a lakh of rupees?, 
. Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Abou~ Rs., ~,10,000, for equipment,erec,tion transpor1l 
eh8rgeB and duty. . 

Pruident.-You have, got an oU engine? . ," ", 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes, two boile~,' onep~t~lle engi~e,which i~' itself a boiler 

and a vertical boiler for drying. . 
PreBid8nt.-Those Bre small boilers?, 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. 
PreBident.-I think the ~~r~orks the match moohinery, d()esn~t it? 
Mr. Wilkie.-No. Our portable' engin~ works the whoie factory except the 

peeling department. Pieviousl:v.wehad another arrangement. We wanted to 
work the peeling department with electric power' but we found that' oui- dynamo 
was .not P?werful enough to· drive it and that was why-we had to buy s-pecially 
an oil engme. ' ' 

President.-You make no use of your electric powerP 
Mr. Wilkie.-We work the dynamo for light and a big water pump. 
President.-For power? . - . 
Mr. Wilkie.-fower comes from the steam engine, and the' oil engine. 

,President.-It is rather unfor1lunate thllt you have these three different 
thin~. . 

Mr. Wilkie.-our steam engine is somewhat' small and they had already 
purchased IYI these. ' 

Pre8ident.-An oil engine might have' done the whole thiIig? 
Mr. Wilkie.-In any caBe we will have to make the steam for drying pur

pose it not in the hot season, in the wet season certainly and we bum the 
waste. 

Details of equipmen t. 
President.-I want just a brief account of your match machinery. 
Mr. Wilkie.-Ws have the following machines:-

2 Peeling, machines for boxes. 
1 Peeling machine for splints. 
1 Chopping machine for splints. 
1 Chopping machine for boxes. 
5 Inside box making machines. 
1) Outside box making machines. 
5 Labelling machines. 
5 Box filling machines. 
2 Packeting machines. 
2 Side painting machines. 
1 Drying drum for splints. 
1 Cleaning machine for splints. 



'1 Splint levelling machine •. 
. 1 Simplex machine. 
1 \\' 8.s te levelling machine. 
2 ,Vi-yipli. c.hM:tbE!~ for poxee·. ,. 

. 4 Grinding .mfll~, for. che~ical~~ 

CapaCity .. 

-j : -- -

':.' 

Pre8ident.-Your nominal capacity is 1,50(t.;grlJls-Je.iIlay? 
.' Mr. Wilki6.~Ye8.' ' '" 
. Pre8ident.~hatis working one: shift? 
Mr. Wilkie.-That is the outturn of 10 hours work. 
Dr. Matthai . ....::.But·yotl haven'ot'reached'tblit yet?" ... ', ~ 
Mr. Wilkie . ....:.No. We clin make without 8ny-·t~~uble 1,250 ;or 1,300, .not 

more, due to irregularity of labour. . " C ; 

Dr. Matthai.-Just now it is pra.cticallY 1,500grossP 
M1'. W!1kie . ....:.That is b~Cause· we have an extra half' shift' for b~xes and we 

have made 1,700 with that.. " -h , . 

Afr. Mathia8.-Since when are you having Illi extra'half shift? : . 
Mr. Wilkie.-From the 18th or 19th December. .' 
Mr. Mathia8.~Wha:ii is the 'reason for that.? 
11!~. Wilkie . ....:.The reason was that I wanted. to. train more labourers 'a,nd 

raise the capacity.to reach at least 1,500 .. I tried my best but I could not 
succeed and therefore .. asked the proprietor to make alTangementsfor, an 
extra half shift.' ,. . . 

President.-What it. mearu;is tha~. you want a -few ,more box making 
machinee. . .. .. ; __ 

Mr.Wilki6.-Yes; I want more .box making machines-one inside andOnf. 
outside and one more labelling machin6--"lilld then I can reach a capacity of 
1,500 gross. The 'box tilling maehines and the Simplex can produce 1,500 gross 
without ally diffioulty but the inside and outeide machines ud the labelling 
machines are not turning out sufficient. 

Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-The whole' trouble in the beginning was with our labour, 
They were very often absent and the output was never more ·than. 700 to soq 
gross a day and· so we wanted to have.a few spare men trained.' -
, : .fr68id6~t.~Yoll !lave, bad·ell.-perienee <>cf match .making in I/o. very' 0Id:.,1ae
tocy.in Germany. 

Mr. Wilkie.-I have 20 years' experience in this business. 
Prssident.-W86 the machinery that they had at Riesa older than this? 
Mr. Wilkis.-Yes. They had old machinery and Dew ,nachinery too. That 

factory was about 30 years old and had many slow running machines. 

Labour em.ployed in the diHeref1,t'proce$s~s. 
President.-You have got one peeling ma,ehine lfor spiints'; on that how mans 

men do you have? 
Mr. Wilkis.-3 men only. . 
Prssident.-In Germany how many m~n wouid you'have there? 
Mr. Wilkie.-2 men only. . . ., 
P1's8ident.-How many men would' )'<)u want? 
Mr. IT·ilkie.-In Germany. on one machine 2 on 3 machin(>s that comes tr 

6 men and one mate which I have not· got here. 
Prssidcnt.-For peeling machiues for bbxes how many do you have here? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Three men on each machine. that is 6 'for the two. 
Presidsnt.-In Germany how many would you haveP 
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M,. Wilkie.-on 3 machines I would have:l0 men including the mate._ 
M,. MathiaB.-Why do you want an extra nian? 
Mr. Wilkie.-They must work faster; they caruiot work as they do here 

because they are more highly paid. If they did not work faater than here thf 
proprietor would lose. . 

Mr. Mathia8.-If they work faster, you want fewer men on the machinee 
Mr. Wilkie.-No. The extra man is the superVisor. 
Mr. Mathias.-You mean a foreman? 

Mr. WiZkie.-Yes. He is there to supervise the men.. He would ~ee that 
the knives are in working order anl\ so on, becaufe the labourers are unskilled. 
We would have to employ the. cheapest .labour we". could get and even then 
.their wages wOllld be too high. In. Germ!l¥y the cheapest. maJi .would :take 
;muchmore salary than ,an.Indian., . . , , 

Mr. Matkia • .-.... What it eomes to.ill ;that YOll J:equire' more superv.isiQn ;~ 
Germany than in India? 

M,. Wilkie.-No, only for this particular department. 
Dr. Matthai.-If yOU had a Bupervisor here perhaps you -could get.more 

work out of the' men p' 
Mr. WiZkie.-Yes. I should think 80,.here the trouble is,that the"men 

absent themselves too frequently. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Therefore you would need more ~en here than in Germany. 
Mr. ,Wilkie.-I would. 
Dr. Matthai.-But so far you have not felb the need for it?· 
Mr. Wilkie."'-'-So far not. I myself. supervise.' and they seem to work all 

right. 
Pre.ident.-How many me~' ,have;vou; got on.the ,chopping m~chine,'! 
Mr. Wilkie.-Two men and .in Germany ai80 two, but mostly girls. 
PreBid8nt.-How many on inside box maki~g machine? " 
Mr. Wilkie.-One man per machine. 
President-The same in Europe? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. We. have a p~ste earrier .for .10 machines. ,lUore ,het~, 

that we save in Europe. 
President.-On outside ~oxesP 

. .: . I , ~ -

AlT. Wilkie.-One man per machine; the same in Europe ·e:xcept ~hat. ypu 
have one !lxtrllo here. ,., 

Dr.' Matthai.-ll men sltogether?, 
Mr. Wilki8.-11 men on 10 machines and lOin Germany. 
Dr. Matthai.-'-YOUI have not got a paste carrier ~nGerman:ji?-
AIr. liJ'ilkie . .;.....No; the gltls cartY it- themselves.! : ;; I{ 

Pr88ident.-This inside and outside box making is' one' of the' 'most impor-
tant processes, is it not? 

Mr. Wilkie.-It is. 
PreBident.~Did vou find muchdifliculty in . training'. your "labour for this 

world '. 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. there was difficulty. Perhaps IwtlS the-cause of the 

difficulty myself. I treated the labour as well as I could but 'sometimes I had 
to use hard words when I found that they w-ere going wrong. then -l fqutld they 
would absent themselves the next day !;Ind I had. to recruit new labour. I ,have 
given that up and they ,come snd work 811 rigbt. They .sre 'working. r'3gularly 
now and I sm quite satisfied. ' , .... ' . .l .• '. 

President.-Is there any difference between' these' Getman mlichine~': aud 
the Swedish machines? . . J 

Mr.Wilkie.-'-Yee. " 
Pruident.-What is the difference? 
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Mr. Wilkie.-Not BO much difference. The idea of the machines is nearly 
the same, hut I might say, that the Swedish machines have got more levers, 
and are more delicate. On the German machine I can make mv fitters work 
perfectly well in three or four months if they are somewhat clever but on the 
Swedish machine I am sure it would take them double the time. 

President.--:How many fitters have you got to look after these machines? 
Mr. Wilkie.-One fitter is looking after 10 machines. . 
Pre8ident.-What you mean to suggest is that the German machines are 

more fool proof than Swedish machines? What I mean is that your machines 
can- be handled by less highly skilled labour P . 

'Mr. Wilkie.-I must .,ay so because my whole knowledge is certainly more 
of German machines. Another man from Sweden may say that the Swedish 
machines are better. My opinion is confined to the box making, packeting 
and box filling machinery particularly and 1- don't think I can turn out on 
the Swedish machines what I am turning out now on the German machines. 
Perhaps another gentleman may do differently. 

President.-How many reTolutions do you work? 
Mr. Wilkie.-The peeling machines are making between 250 and 300 revolu

tions and the box making machines are running lit 93 revolutions. 
't Pr8sident.-Both inside and, outside? ' 

Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. 
PrBsident.-In one factory we saw the inside box machine making more re

Tolutions? 
Mr. Wilkie.~You cannot do that. I tried with 105 revolutions but had to 

:reduce the speed again., On. account of the revolution the man is forced to 
look into the machine always and not look anywhere else and afterwards when 
I saw there was very little success I came down to 93 and I am working at that 
speed now: I won't go up nor will I come down. 

Pre.ident.--One revolution means one box? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-Wbat I want to know is this. Have you found that owing to 

want of care on the part of the operator the hoxes break and consequently there 
ia more wastage on these machines P 

Mr. Wilkie.-Yes, there" is much waste if no good attention is taken. 
PresidBnt.-Is it due to the wood being different or is 'it due to want of care 

on !;he part of the operator? 
Mr. Wilkie.-It cannot be due to the wood. If it was due to that I could 

not have decreased the waste. The waste in my factory was no less than 90 
per cent. in the beginning and I have DOW decreased to 25 to 35 per cent. 

PreBident.-Do you mean in the box making department? 
Mr. WiZkifJ.-Yes, and I say it is not due to the quality of the wood only 

but due to the care of the labour. 

Suitability 01 aspen and Indian ulOod. 

Mr. Mathias.-How does the Indian wood compare wi!;h aspen? 
Mr. Wilki6.-With aspen I would have about 15 per cent. less wastage. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would the wastage be 30 per cent. with Indian wood and 

111 per oent. with aspen? ' 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes, with bombal[ it is 30 and with aspen 15 per cent. 
Pre8ident.-Then there is a differenc,e in the wood? 
Mr. Wilkie.--<Jertainly there is some difference,. Sir. 
President.-Aspen is stronger, is it notP • 
Mr. Wilki".-Yes and in the case of aspen we would be able to run the 

machines a little faster. When the ,"eneer is coming to $he.iormshaft of the 
machine it can be taken and turned at once without breakinll" Simul is not 
.trong enough to st.and !;his strain 80 well 8S aspen. . 



Mr. Mathi~.rP.o ,yolJ thiJl.k.thlltth!\ w~tag!l "ill. ,l;q.WllIl, -1I'<?01l II cIIA, J;~ . rii. 
duced by makmg perhaps some slight alteratIon in the machines SO as to make 
the macbines which are now suitable for aspen more suitablei'Ior'ltidian' \tOOd? 

"''''M>:,:~~dwe~ltkl. ;.~Yp~hh~~#n¢:~~n~a~~~l1eri, ~}i~.bY}1.1!~~~~~'~( : ... ' ,'" 
r. I 16.- er aps. 

- .. I'Toai!ll!n~.-Fh"'~ cau~"18th!l b~x~s ~. l?rl¥,\~?! . • . __ .' .1', 

'" ·M,) Wilkie;:--It,is rthe·tuming" , . I •.•. I .. ' ;" .. " I,,' 

, " 
. I 

; 'Preaidenl . ..LUthll turiling lis"tnade sloWly? ': . ,',' ... ' ."j ,I,., 
Mr. Wilkie.-It may heip; bilt 't1r~o1Htiirn' willclecreaSe-: ' Ii L~, 
• P;eBiderii . ..!.!. You . ~ean . it 'Wl1i t~k'e 'kb're'tinie fuptoc1ub~ the' 'll\;x~? ' f 

!'Mr. Wilkie.~yeS;you ~havetbke~ moreinaehiries; 'and oor'mac'hines 
have to run fast that cannot Ire ·changed." '!'he whole' machineil' should 'have 
been built specially, and no:expert' oall do it;"· ,t-,'. 

, Prerident.-If aU' the Plachinllll·are ,JI\ade.for -Indja,tp.e, ;qlanu.f~cpwer8 ;may 
-think of doinglit themselves?. '. " , " ' . .' , ", 

Mr. Wilkie.-I do not thin~ 111>. -, 

PreBident . ....,Whynot:\l . A-ll,that you alloW gqt.!to fiJl.d out . .is jn, what .r.esJlect 
tbe Indian wood is weaker, ~nd haying .found that it ,should be ppssible to de· 
vise machinery by.which the Indian wood can bllbettcihandted?" r 

Mr. Wilkie.":':"I might: say' that thill i~tbli secdild thire T--aDi"in"India\ and 
bave studied all these machines and if it were p08siblet<'l>make' 'any ,better 
arrangementEl W· to change any. eccentries I would .ha.ve ,done. it. \' .. l,havlI,ried 
everytbing possible bl,lt.;r havE\ npt ,succf!El~ed, .: 

Pre.idenk--(Jan . you .not .@ange,· t~e. 6Jleed? .'. .' "", .. \ 
Mr. Wilkie.-Tbe speed can be reduced' but then you w.on't, hll-)Ve. ,the flaPQ

city. There are 80 many levers in the machines-I don't know the names of 
these parts in English......t ·\have triEid 'my ,best; .to,improve ·~e machines and to 

,m.ake less ,waste but it, is not possible JiO make _the machine better, thl!n it 
already is •. I am also Of the opinion tbat"not only'r':':"but'even'otliet"experts 
wbo have more experience have already .()O'l-sid~red what caD:, be d<;>Ile but ,he.'v'e 
not been able to devise any Improvements:·· .,.. .. ,. -- ,,',.'·1 "". 

PrBsident.-Even in the case of aspen there iiFeison:te '/faetones"'fu" EUrope 
-where there 'ill( practi.d&llly no·wastage at,a:I'l:?, n:, ,ie, ' .. ,,\'--- ':,~~'f 'f 

"\, Mr..'Wilkif;.!...1J'hat, 'is' tih1iquite'corrE!~:'There'ilif&bigifaetot<y(in'~robB"in 
:'88%Ony.' "I have' 'Wprked in thsHac~o~y> TheY have Iretween'1h,n\1 '7':pei- leent. 
, waste, and' another iriBelgtt1rn 'which 'h8s many ''!Swe!1ish 'II.ia'<lhines,; :they'ha~e 
12 to 18 per cent. waste. But then there is'' '8ribther' thing.' They \ spenlHper 

.nubin fooil • few annas lmln"B and gel, aspen ,df first. rclass, mthollt Jmots\ 

President.-If you want to save waste you have got to spend 'In:oril''iniiiiiiy 
In selecting the wood? .• ,,:{-,:'·c,\\j'lf .i~~ 

Mr>'Wilkje.':"'Ye~:WbatI; want "to say it! 'it"all'd'ependirol!."tbe"!l.ilality 
,<If tbe, wood; tif, YOlir buy good wood, th~ , We,stagtHI1PU;l4" be, I~' :,hi Jn4~" also 
Irois'iusUbeBame. .. It.I ,buy.simulw(J~ ,wiJiQlI hllji,got.. ,~y.Iw,ots,.f~I},~e 
wastage would be high. If we pay. ~o~A.fQl'jPQr.ttjmu,\.nv~"gll~jb,~ Jqm! md 
there ie less waste. "', "," '·.,'r .. _·(f--.,~ ·'·~r~' "\.'! 

Quality of Indian'laliour; " i " '!-. '.,' if .'1. 

, PTeBident.-':',:Xs I r~g~r~~: tli~el' m~hiri~s'yoJi"jlabou~ i~"~Jffici~nt.i~·t~Jined 
;'lInd you have notroubleP ,." '. ""., ,j"'" ' .. :. " ... i; .' 

Mr. Wilkie.-That is so. Of ,course labour h,as always got 'td bEi 'traiIled; 
I cannot trust' men 'Who are already working' with' me 'even tori six months. 

-TheY1l.re working all right now buil ,I cannot depend on their t1l1'11ing tip to. 
morrow. They may get sick or absent themselves for some other: reaso:il., and 
. that ie one' of the reasobs. ·why we have got . that extra half shift to 'j:mve·.,moreo 
trained men. We don't mind having a bigger stall; all that we want. i~.tbp.t. 
the machines should be always working. 



"7 pr'e,tdent'.,:,:,:"youhil~ethis eXtra half shift to 'train 'mo~lnen:i ""-" 
; ·.Mr""Wilk~6;~ie~;: I',·' .. •• ".: !. ",+ , "' ': .:; '. " .. ,: '/" ,',.; l ',_ , 

Mr. Matkiaa."..:rhiB.is .quilijJ ~ tempor$ry. difficulty •. .ll;\ fou~ or five years 
when you have tramed a suffiCIent number of people you should not have any 
trouble. ,'.,. ," '-'. ' .... - I .,".:. 

Mr. WI'lkiB.-Yes. Now I have takeriboys '~f 16'-yeals artd-undersixteen 
I am not allowed to take. If I were to start another faototy,to.daY' I <W'ould 
not take Buoh boys because they'l"qD. sway.,.Jf a mal1-: ~ ma.rried, J1e ','ViII .. "tick 
to pis job an!J he w!l~d~ot;~e,so.,v~~,?~~~,a~s~t.; I, . ,j ... \.,;; Ii 

Nr .. Mp.t~'a8,-:-'A.t. ,.~e~lXlo~t()flthll boy!'! /lare .ma.rrie~,b!. ~s, country. 
" .. , ;M~., Wil1n8!o~Tltat, ;DII.ay pa ~P. ,;t. on\V. ~"Y: that.}: ,w()uld' p'ref~. ~a~riell\;man 
(to,boys,bl\C8~e,/ihe.Y.wou.1d.-stick to;the1t: .. J9bS; ~,.,,;, .... .', 1.,;; ,"'I .,' "'0,1 

.Pr6Bid6nt.-Do you pay smaller .wag9s;i;odih&.-,boysP" ... :'". H. Ii: ',1 ,,···d 

... 'Mr:'Wil7rill . .:.L...No;':OWehsv9·. 'conliract/IyBtethiandso ibdoes nOt 'matter to 
us whether they are sixteen or twenty or even mote but if they- weret<> be: paid 
at monthly rates, of course we have to pay them' more..: ,;, 1-- 0 " 

Dr. Matthiii."-Do you' get 'all your labour looany iIi Bareffiy? . 

'" Mr.·Ranii~Singh..~},iOstiY'fn;~ 13areiliy,kul ~inEi)roIi?-'th&,P~nJa~. 
" .Dr.Matthaj.-.ls .. there a great ~eman~, forindp-~triR! lab~u~ Oi~ .B~reil\y? 

.. ,c Mr. Wilkill.~Not much. , " :" ,,[. .. ." 
, .. ·Dr: t Matthai.-What ~ther;industries ·have· you gotini Bareilly? , 

Mr. Wilki6.-There is 8. big loco'. shop;' there 'are' 'eugar factorieS &\so. 
But labour is abundant. At the gate 'everyday ·there are standing not· less 
-than 50' or 60 men. ' 

';.' 

lAbOU'l"' employed iflZab'elZinl1 f118chinea; . etc. : 

•. 'fp~~.iJ~nt:":""tou'.havS:'~tJhabemngni.acli.in~s:H6w:~8n; men' h~ve Iyou 
got" :';' . ',., ..r ". .'. ., •. " . ,::' . '. 

Mr. Wilkill.--8 men on each labe~ng.machine. " " ,.' .J 

"'! ,Pre8iIi6n~Row).s that? i"' I ,. I" .", ',; I .1.. ", 

Mr. Wilkie.-The difficulty is'.this.;, m··Germany .on1y:'w() girls,are ·nedel!
,Iary, Qne. .tofeed .themachine. with ou.~ ,case~ and on~ giJ;-l,to leed, tl:)8 machine 
. with inner ,ur,W8l1i1 •. ~ut hJlrl! thf)' JIlan: w1!.o, ,is; feeding the mr,cl1inej with: outer 
. cases finds. DO,:time to.:see.to .. the labell~; proce.."8 Pfoperly ~ l,hav'%. put9ne 
.la:bourel'.m01'6,to.,!leip,that,.man.;. ',.1/ ,,'" ':1 . ,;., ... ·q.·o ,,>-f ·1 'i 

Pt .. i.rll~t.""'Do 7011' IIl8ati: thattha mu !hM got· to watch, the machine ,in 
.,t:w'oplaces?"II"'\/" '~J, 1'" .rr".'·,ftj ·'J,I.,'·' .. ~,~\ 

Mr. Wilki •• -Yea. "[" . . :.,', r:, 
. !:: .Pr68ici.nt,.-:-In. ,Eul'Qpe the girl will watch bpth ,.nl1s of. ~he. J:!lachine •. " 

.. " .. M+:' Wilki6.--"-She win watch only outer oases and labelling, that is whether 
"labela·Il.re"properly pasted.'" At the otherend·oftheimachine·another girl will 
"sit and feed the ,machine with the inner' drawers. ' '. 

Pr6.ident.-Do you pay these men by the day? "1',1' " 

Mr. Wilki8.-We pay per,basket •. ,.. ., " .. , 
. Prflsidstlot.-These three boys really would get a little, mQre. 

Mr. Wilki8.":"Itoq,sts a littl~ ~ore 'here than i~:.Europe b~tth~' labour .is 
:very dear there.. '. .' .'. .' .".. f' . _ .' 
: PToNid6nt.~TluIse three ~oys ,really would gell a little~ore., ;. 

·Mr. Wilkie.-Very ,lithlemore.·, In Germany if ·wepay ;Reo' 0-2-9. here we 
pay Re. 0-8~ per basket.. • . " 
, PTIl8id6nt ....... l0 girls in' Germany would cost a good deal more than 15 boys 

-here.·· . . . " '. "', . " , 
MT. Wilkie.-Yee. f·. 



Mr. Banjit Bingh.·· ... We haVe tb 'pay, higher ,re,tes,}pe!l bll$1tet. ·ll\1.rwhen we 
pay more, they also work more. : ,.':j.,:" " ',- " '" 'J- <.,,',',, '\ 

Dr. Ma.tt":'i",,·:W]lat;. dQ, you, JJl88!1 .11;)' ,!It baB)t~t~, '", i! ~.!"" ,,', , 
-:.. M!. Wllkl6.-It con~ainB 8,200 boxes",l'1ll¥ly labelled;. "f/9metiIlle!\ ,tPll ,bllsket 
- qUite. full and ~9metlllleB:not,so, ~ec,q~t8,~ b?~~s ,~llly. ,\',:111 

Presid6~t':-",Will these boys m~e, a~o\l~iRs"~q,,, wol)~h~J_ "'\ 
Mr • . WllkZB.-~ey.m~e,.m9~e.",;!"".:., I,"); ; ;",j! _' ... ',\.r )~ 
PTe8lde~t.:-How much more? ': ,,,,;II"'J 'I t,,;I, ~_ ':, '\:""., 1 
Mr. WI~kle.-They ma~"abo!lt\!Rs: ,~a or.,~. (11). ,~h~s~if'~~ines!'TB~t on 

other ~achmes they make even more. For ~tance on 11n. mSlde machJp,e a 
man WIll make as much as Rs. 84. ,>I,' '. ',; ".',,; r, --,', ,\", J 

Mr. M~th~a8.--H~w ~uch!w.?iila, peopT~ \d~irig' ~iniilai:' wof~;~nGeriiariY flet? 
Mr. WI~kle.-A gIrl WIII'get about i£5'lir abou'ti RS'."70 a.'month,.' , " ,'1 

PreBid8nt . ....:...Here 'a' flay·woUld 'get e:bouli'RB. 28.: ,f - " "! 
• • ' . ., J ,f J ( ~ • :..., ,~. , - - , ' • ",.. • • .: t I :1 

Mr. Walkle.-I have one thing more to Bay in,that qonnection. \ If ,you ,come 
to a smaller city you will have to pay about Rs:' 60; that 'is :as'; 101e98' ac~ord .. 
ing to the city. If the city is-,big,'yoU'ma:reven'get,yourJIaboirl:"al at\lbwer 
rate. 

Dr. Matthai.-The rates in Saxony.-lI.re'i6werl"than in Berlin? 
. M" .. Wilhie ...... No. "TakeT Dresden for; ~Ji.stahoe'I'<II'he:· wages .. there.'woula be 

just the same as in' Berlin.' , " ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Would it be safe.for us t6'sQ~'lth\\t"rn<lheyratea \i<'oii.1d be 

twice' as much'm Germli.nY'ae they are"in.Iridie,?I",; ,I, . :1 " 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. ,;",;" " 
''prB~ident~''':'':'Howimo.ny box r fitimg 'i:IJ.llCbl.ne~'lia~e you'!'- :: 
Mr. Wilkie.-1five., . " ' 

, ,J>1'/l8idllJJ#:~'How ,many men. have 'yQ~~~ !,e.Chf., ' ,i I~ " 

:M'~ WiZkie.-..(l'wo'oD'each.,,' "",:' ';I""" "'I '".'r') j",. 

President.-Is it the same in Germany? 
Mr. Wilkie.-':":"N6;' " '" '"" "~I !h,1 ",' , . .,\ ,,.,', 

... 'Preiiitltiif:'"-Ir1' Gern'la'ny h'~~ mah~:'wbuld:'rY(l1l 'halVe? . '-": (.- , \ \'·rr ." ,1 
. '~"""!""~l "",Ul] 7",1 'J1!1 1C't "" .• " 

Mr. Wilkie.~In~Gemlany,on~. girl will be w~rklng the 'l1'aclime, and: tne 
other girl ",-ill 'bring match boxes and 'feed We" n'lachine"with matcbes:'''Here 
it is differen~. They cannot control the machine. Two rlIeb''WHl\ have>l¥ do 
tliati work.' ,f. haTEr. here '20..oi1 the':\fhole·~lO:!)nlthe, machine. end, J.V. to,C11rry 
matches; and filled and empty boxes whereas in Germany I would have: only 
12 girls. it'1,,.1 '/' I • .'- I' r'.,,", " " ;"\!.'I~ .'1 '"J ll"j \;":1 \11. 

President.--That is because the labour istr&insd. I, ;:; ", ',:,1< '",[, '" 
Mr. Wilki/.-Yes. But labour is iinproring.ii[;:have,m ,olle- yeat,red1lJced 

~~ stall .very much. I will reduce the stall still furthe~., (But, ,at , PFeB!l~t it 
.al1mposslQle ... . ' . ~,:.~ : . .-.: '-,;~i'_!l if' / ::J1d! ~-'V·l .. , .• ,~) .. ':-.~ ,,-,i,', ..... , 

PrB8ident.-1ou can cut out three or'four boys in this DepjJjtrpellf,1"2 I: 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes, but pot just now. -( - ',", ,'. ';r .:" 
President.-What about ~e 'packeting -}I).8chipe,?' I , '1'--"1 '.,,' ", 

Mr. Wilkie.-In !lernumy ,we l?-ave,oJ?l;vtw9.W~r.~as lIe~e_we\ haye fo~. 
Pre8ident . ....;..Why do you :have ,f~ur .men, here?:, ,r ,,' ,:''';~ ",' ',,', 
Mr. Wilkie.-They cannot control the machine properly. Ordinarily I'~ould 

need only three but now owing'to the siz80f the,'labellJ'heing:bigge~ thaD' they 
ought to be'l have,'w engage Ii fourth man., ' , ',I" 

Dr. Matthai.-Why are these labels bigger? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Theyare hot made of-·the) proper' size. ,We had some labels 

printed in Lahore and they are out of size and a little bigger.,,'. _ :, \,' 
DT. M atthai.-O>.vmg toPthe, ·Iabels \ileiug: b$d" yoy .):Iav,e ,to',.keep: ~Q~r, -1D\Bn? 



Mi.' WilkiB . ..l..,.YElfl:,1 otQerwis& 'w8,m.eed··onlythree,nien-. -, "" ' 
Pre8ident.-What about side painting? ',' '. :. '", ,,' . ,-." 
Mr. Wilkie.-We need onr1tine mani, the same &$. in"Germany. ' , 

'PreBiclent ..... DtyiIigDrtirlil ~i'·'iiPlinU!y((··L :,. ,,j <' 
Mr. Wilkie;~o 'men' ~t"~Il; 'it 'is' automatically'workfng: :', 1· . 
PresidBnt.-Cleahing maclune' forsplliit6 .. '" ,., •. "; ',: ' '.', 
Mr. Wilkie.-That is also automatic, weemploy"6o'men.'-' ',,'" 
PTII.ident.-Splint levelling? '. '.' , "'. I,. 1'<;;'-' 

Mr· ,Wilki6,:~~r~~.fuehr ,~h~~a~~ as.Ui, q:~¥Il:ny~' .': -'.' '0' I, 

PrB8Id6nt.-Waste levelling? . ,i' . ",,1 

,"Mr • . :WiZki6~-:-pne man"J.;!:.~rm~y al~o "'erequi~~'~e~~n. 
Pre8idBnt."..,Wh&~ ~bo~t:drying !(hllmbe:r: fQr ;box~s?" /. _ " 
Mr. Wilkie.~It needs 110 man, We have only oneman·o!l. the 

Rnd this is the case in Ge~any tOo.' .". , '.' '. .., . 
• ' 1>re.ident.-Cherliicsl: griniUng?'" ' 

'Mr. 'Wilkis.-.:i ha~e ,tw~'th~~ •.. h ~e~ny .i89 _ have· two .. 
,1'fh,88~mplll2) mackit'fl. 

.. 

conveyor-

P .. IlMent ....... Thell .' we 1C0mew. the Simplex. ; to want to. ·know how many 
processes are eliminated by using the Simplex machillery .. Fil'St ·ofalI.,ip 
-the SimpleJ!:You, put ,the splints? .. .' ". .: " ,,,,01-, , , 0 

Mr. Wilkie.-From the lev:emng ~achine il;h\lspHJ:ltS . are taken out ,and f~d 
into the Simplex magazine. . ,., -r :. .,. " : 

President.-If you !1on't have"the, Simplex you wo~d have,tO employinime, 
filling machines? .' " "., , .. " ,. "., ".1 ,J'~,--., , .. ,." 

Mr. WilkiB . ....:.Yes. If we .did not have that Simpleii'ihliCliine ~e '-ivould 
need no less than 20 frame filling tnachines, '20 frame ·emptying-machines 'and 
then I would need three paraffining apparatuses"tGlIl.and,.,traysiO·lOarl")". the 
frames. ';;.';' "I 'J,' I; ' .. -, J' -! ··'.:1", .. 

PT6sident.-Then you would have the paraffining apparatus? , 
Mr, Wilkie.-<Yes:' 'l'hen (oom~,dipping., then, drying,,;~h~lIl •. e~ptying .into-

cases, for the box filling machines. , ' 
.'t. "", 'f .,,-. , .. .,·,,·f __ " . "1j , • 

'0 ' l'r68idenl,;-:-:A1L . thes~ "proce~ElI! Ilre performe4 byJhe, Sijllplex?;, 
,·"Mr.,Wilkie,..-.¥!lS.. ,:1' .".,.",'" ":,:",, . ,', 1:'1' .:" 

Dr.' Mattkai.-How, many, gross, of splints does 'You.r: Simplea: carry at:, 
time?-'·' l ,;. "'.~ r 'TI ','! .;-, ; " .( 1f·1 ... , ;"'_'i'! ::,'::. 1:-'" :T ~J~"~ d··:1 

Mr. Wilkie.-In 60 minutes I make about 1,500,000 splints ready, parafiin;.. 
ed, dipped, dry and filled m·'eases. ,.;,', " " T· .'" " .. ,.\ 
; " Pte8idtlnt ...... Yau 'work"fdr teD' heurs" , , " ';' '··:1 :: -- .... ,,' 
·''Mt':'Wil'ki.eo:.w.;.,Yes:'"'' :: ( " ... 

President.---Therefore every hour you make 150 gross if your' capacity is 
1,500 gross"a a-a:y.? ' ", . d. ", '" ':;"c" ',''','' ',",," ", 

Mf'. Wilkie.-Yes. t.,· f-. I,' " 

Pre8ident.-That is 150 gross 'per tum ·of the.Simplex chilin;-,'" 

1Ifr: 'Wiz'kle:.: ..... :YEiEi.· But tb8 Siri:lplex'yciu(lan'rncrea~ 1the-nu'mber 'of re
volutions from 85 which is the lowest to 120 revolutions lI'hich is the most we· 
tlan. . do. I ''''j '" "., 1',_ 

"Pre8ident.-How many,are you .workingnow2 " 
Mr. Wilkie.-About 98. If I had 85 it should 'make- 1,500·'~s but I run 

it 8 to 101 revolutions more. '1 ' . 

Dr.Matthai~-Have you . seen the. Simplex 'at LahoreP ; 
Mr. Wilkie.-No:··· i! •• 

f' : P1'68idenC ....... You have got slilven,stages in the' SimplexP '. 



.lIr. ,tviUM.-No, eight. 
P1'eaidenf.-They have got five. 
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Mr. Wilkie.-For drying purposes it is better to have a bigger machine. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-How does it compare with Adamjee's? 
M~. Wilkie.-I haw not seen. their Simplex. When I ·erected the faetory 

they had only German and Japanese frame filling machinee. . 
Preaideai.-IIDw many men have you on the Simplex? 
Mr. Wilki ....... Three men and in Germany I should have2i. 
Preaidellt.-What do you mean by 2! mEln? 
IIr. Wilkie.-Ia Germany if I have'Dnly OJle machine I.·will have 21 'DIen, 

that is one man will work in the chemical house also half the. t.!,me. 
PNBitlellt • .,.....U. will attend to something ell!6? 
Mr. WilkiIJ.-Yes. 
Mr. JiathiaB.-How many men would there·be on the ordinary'processes 

which the Simple. is designed to take the place of? 
N.~, Wilkie.-Aboull 65 to '10 men. 
Mr. MiltAia,.-Youare employing three 'meli instead of about 68 menP 
Mr. WilkiB.-Yes. 
President.-The frame filling machines'do not last lQllg, do they? 
Mr. Wilkill.-These frames break very often; Dot ou.17 that; the frame fill

ing machines do not also work very satisfactorily with aspen woodwhicb is the 
very best wood for matchea, if the splints are pressed far too much sometimes 
in the frames, the middle portilln of the splints becomes thinner and the sticks 
break when striking. 

President.-How much dous the Simplex COIIt?· 
Mr. RanjitBingh.-I ahan let you know after looking·up the biIJ. 

Presidenl.-Is there any difficulty in the Simplex because you are usi.u.g 
Indian wood inStead of aspen? 

Mr. Wilki6.-1 don't think there is any di.fliculty except in the training of 
labour. In the beginning, they did not. nnderstand how to change needle bare. 
As • matter of fact, in our factory one ,man has picked up the work in three 
days whereas another msn, though he is with us for the last six months, lioes 
not know yet to remove the needle bare.. , 

President.-That means you would have to stop the Simplex. 
Mr. Wilkill.-Yes, for a few minutes. 
PresidBnt.~In a day ~ow many times have you. to atop the machine? 

'Mr. Wilkie.:'-.l am now working with the same needles for about two 
months and noli a single needle has b~kom but it sometimes happens that 10 
needles are broken. in a day. When tilat happens, you have. to stop the 
machine, take the needle bar out and put in the reserve one. It takes about 
two minutes to do it. 

Dr. Matthai.-:-Is. that the only serious trouble that takes place" 
Mr. Wilkis.-Yes, and no other. 
PrBsident.-How long have you been working this Simplex? 

M,. Wilkie.-From April 1927 and the factory was stsrted in January for 
trial, and by and by I engaged men and began to work the whole factory. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is your experience in Germany; does the breakdown 01 
the Simplell: cause any IJeriouB inconvenience? . 

Mr. Wilkie.-That depends on the advice of experts. If good attention is 
taken and the machine well lubricated nothing serious can break and if still 
any part of the machine does, it can be taken DUt and another spare part re
p1aced. T~e needles are the 9n.ly thing that will break. It sometimes hap
peoa that In those groove bars where the matches are fed screws drop and thia 
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c"n be prevented only when an expert sees that no rivets or IcreW's 'are mixed 
up with splints. ' , ' " 

PrIlBident.-.,.That is due to carelessness? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Sometimes you find that in the Simplex the whole chain is 

not, filled with splints? 
,Mr. Wilkie.-Tbis will only happen if there are some thick splinta mixed 

up with the others and ,they don't fit into the groove, it can be removed easily. 
Dr. Matthai.-Some kind' of wood ,works better on the Simplex? 
Mr. Wilkie.-.Yes; it depends on the corliers of the splints. If there is no 

corner it does not stick properly and falls down. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you make any kind of comparison between ths wastage 

you get in the Simplex and in the frame filling machine~? , 
Mr.,Wilkill.-I am now, very long out of the frame ,filling machines and I 

cannot give you expert advice, but I know that there is much more wastage 
on the frame filling machines, frame emptying machines and. dipping 
machines. In Burma they had four waste levelling machines whereas here I 
have got only one and you cali judge from that the amount of wastage.' . 

SiBe 0/ match made. 

, PrIlBident.-You make i size only:, " , 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. 
,PreBident.,It ,is only as regards the length that the full size and t size 

boxes diller P 
Mr. Wilkie.-No, they differ in the height too. 
PreBident.-You will find that though the height is a little more there is 

hardly any space; the splints are very closely packed in the full size boxes 
whereas in 'your case the hox is not quite full. ' 

Mr. Wilki6.-It is full, only the thickness of the heads dillers sometime a 
little; 

PrIlBidllnt.-So far as you are concerned, your hox is just large enough to 
take in all the splints 'comfortably whereas ill the full ,size boxes they are tight. 
ly packed. 

Mr. WiZkis.-I can also push in more splints, but with amaller heads. 
PrIlBident.-Yes, but you don'tdo that. For that reason the full size boxea 

hreak in filling. "" 
Mr. WiZkill.-Yes, but that depends on the wood too. 
PrIlBid8nt.-You have got an 'advantage iii that your bo~ is 'slightly bigger 

than you strictl" require for the number of splints put in and therefore in your 
box filling fewer boxes break than in the case of the full boxes when they are 
paoked tightly. ' ' 

Mr. Wilki6.-Some manufaoturers ordering standard boxes, some have their 
oW'n special wish according to the order machines are supplied. ' 

Preaident.-If you are to use box filling machines without much waste, 
there must be more room in the boxes than they have at present. Do you agree 
with me that if there were fewer matches in the box and slightly thicker splints, 
there would be less wastage owing to the softness of the Indian wood? 

Mr. Wilki6.-I quite agree with you there. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the imported ~ size boxes; do they contain the same 

number of splints as your i size? , 

Mr. Wilkie.-The,Y have five or six splints more hut the box is of the Bame 
dimensions, the Indian like big heads and, Hame. ' , " , ' ' i ," 

Dr. ,Matthai.-The difference between the t and full size 'box is that 'the 
latter,is ~ little longer and a little higher, is it I' .', ' 
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Mr. WilkilJ.-Yes. 
Dr. Mafthai.-The imported splints are as thick as yours? 
Mr. Wilkie.-No, they are thinner hecause they are made of aspen. 

Dr, Matthai.-They are ot the same tliiokness as the imported full size? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. The difference between the full size and I size is not 

much, unless there is a special order for an odd size of stick. 
Prs8ident.-As a matter of fact· the Swedish Match Company say that 

further East they have to use lighter material for putting in· the same number 
of splints. 

Mr. Wilkie ..... That I believe. 
Pre8iiU-nt.-So what you have to do is to put heavier material and fewer 

splints. 
Mr. Wilkie.-If I were to use aspen wood I would make as" thin splints as 

they do, but with other machines the Swedish Match Company think that if 
their boxes are filled to the bursting point people won't buy anything eIsIl! 
But if I did U.at there would be more waste in the box filling. 

Varietitl8 of timber used. 

Pr6.idtlnt.-How many varieties of wood do you use? 
Mr. Wilkie.-We are using simul for boxes and for eplints we are using 

kanjoo. 
PreBident.-Also setkadon? 
Mr. Raniit 8ingh.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-And bowring? What is the Latin name for it? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-'I.will let you know. 
Pre8ident.-Th08e are the three principal varieties and you have also simul? , 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-Yes. 
PreBident.-8etkadon from your point of view is the best? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Not the best. It is a hard wood and being 'Yhiter is preferred 

in the market. 
Pruide,..t.-Where do you get these timbers fromi' 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-From the Kum80n forests, about 200 miles from 

Bareilly. 
Preride,..t.-Do you work the forests yourselves or do you buy from ·000-

tractors? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-We buy a proportiOn of our requirements from contrac

tors, but we have also arrangements with. Government. forest department for 
the supply of timber. . 

Cost of timb"6T, w.pplll, e0ft.8umptiOft., etc. 
PTeside,..t.-How much does the total cost come to per cubic foot delivered 

B t the factory? . 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-About 11 annas; may be 6 pies" less or 6 pies more, 
Pr68ident.-What does simul cost you? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-n. is 6 pies cheaper. 
PreBident.-Are you sure that you will always be. able tq get thilil wood at 

this price? . . 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Not always because after a year or so the distance will 

be more and the cartage will be higher. 
Preside,..t.-Have you got enough woodi' 
Mr. Jlizniit Bingh.-The forest officers say they have got enough wood. 
PreBident.-Which forest officeri' 
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Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-The special forest officer (the utilization officer) says 
that there is wood ,for 20 to 30 years for the factory. 

President.-You think the prices may go up, don't you? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-Yes, by one or two annas, not more. But I don't 

know whether Government would increase the royalty. If they do that then 
the price will he higher. 

Pre8ident.-What· is the present rate 01 royalty? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-Rs. 16 per tree. I took 100 trees and out of that I could 

get. 7)300 c.ft. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is about RH. 11 a ton of 50 c.ft. 
Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-Yes, and for the simul tree they are charging Rs. 7 per 

tree out. of which I am getting about. 40 c.ft. 
Dr. Matthai.-·Yoli require about 3,000 tons a year? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-Yes. 
Dr'. Matthai.-The Forest' department thinks' that you cali get that for the 

next 20 or 30 years? 
Mr. RII.nji' 8ingh.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Can you tell me how much wood you require per 100 gross? 

How many gross can you make out of 1 c.ft . ., 
Mr. Ral •. :it Bingh.-Last year we made about 3' gross per o.ft. and this year 

we think we will be able to make four gross. 
PTIJ8ident.-Have you worked it out? 
Mr. Wilkie.-It is very difficult to say. We have not gone into it very care

fully but in the beginning it came to about 2'3 gross because the labourers 
were unskilled. We are gradually improving. 

Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-From January to end of December we purchased about 
.71,000 c.ft. and the balance that we have got is 7,000 c.ft. 

Pre8ident.--So you used 64,000 c.ft.. 
Mr. Ranfit Singh.-Yes and we made 190,000 gross including cases-6l1d we 

bought about 1,000 cases in the bazar. 
Pr68idBnt.-So that you made about. 3 gross per c.ft..? 
Mr. Wilkie.~Yes. Next year it will be better. 
Mr. Ranfit Singh.-In the beginning the wastage was enormous. 
PrB.ident.-You don't keep your monthly cost sheets to see how much wood 

you are using? 
Mr. Wilkifl.-"'-We keep that .. 

Prerident.-A packing case for 50 gross will take how many cubic feet P 
Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-'! cubic feet of log. 
Mr. Wilkie.-In the month of November we used 5,663 c. ft. 9 ins. of log 

for peeling only. 
Pr~8ident.-After the bark had been removed and the ends cut? 
:(tIr. WilkiB.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Excluding barking and cross cut wastage and packing cases how 

much did you get? 
Mr. Ranfit Bingh.-We got 550 cases of 50 gross each. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is about 41 gross per c. ft. after the wood has- been 

barked? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. By and by we hope to get half a gross more·or so, and 

at the end of next year we can got a better average. 

Costs per grOll. 

Pr68ident.-Can you tell me what your costs worll? 
Mr. Ran;it Bingh.-It was about RH. 1-2-0 for the last year and for Nov-

ember it will be about Re. 1·}·0. . 



PTIIBident.-What does this 0061; include? 
Mr. Ranii' Bingll.-n includes everything, the labour, the price of wood. 

the price of the box in which we pack and the agents' commission of 5 per cent. 
PTIIBident.-Does it include iuterest? 
Mr. Raniit Bingll.-No. 
PrIlBidlln'.-Does it inolude depreciation? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-Yes, and Illso insurance. 
PreBident.-How much depreciation have you taken? 
Mr. Ran;it Bingll.-About 8 per cent. <w. the cost pf machinery which i. 

RII. 2,15,000. 
Pnrident.-You have divided it by the prolluctionf 
Mr. Raniit Bingll.-Yes. 
Pr6Bident.-How much per gross did it come to? 
Mr. Raniit Bi"gh.-l ann/\ 3 pies per gross. 
Pre8ident.-Tha' ia included in the. eost? 
Mr. Ranjit Biagla.-Yes; this includes depreciation, insurlluC8 !!Del spare 

parts. 
Pr6Bident.-But depreciation only is 1 anna II pies, is it not? 

Mr. Raniit Bingh.-No; these three taken together. This would be only for 
November and DBCBIDber. If 10~ takl\ the wholll yea" it wUI be !ll0~' about 
2 anna6. 

Pre~id~nt.-That does not inclucle your interest On work,inlt cafital? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh._No. . 
Pre8ident.-You have only one commission agent. 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-WtI have One com~illS~on IIgllIlt for the Punjab and one 

for the United Provinces. 
I're.ident.-Then you have nothing to do with sales? 
Mr. Banjit 8ing".-...WQ hve got !lI\' !I1IJ1l to go l;he1'8 1111" look after the 

arrangements. 
Pr.Bid.mt • ....-The whole production is supplied to the commiasion agent? 
Mr. Ranjit Bingh.-They aend UB the order and we supply the goods to those 

stKtions and pay this msn 5 per cen~. 
f'1C8ident.-What average price do you get? 
Mr. Raniit 8ingll.-Re. 1-3:6 los.ded intq wagops. 
Pre.ident.~That ia f.O,f. 
Mr. Ranjit 8ingh • .,....,We eend the railway receipt and oharge Re. 1-3-6. 
PrB.idont.-Re. 1·3-6 is nett; out of that you don't have to pay anything? 
Mr. Ranjit 8ingh • ......-That is correct. 
Pr68id.mt.-You find no difficulty in selling your goods? 
Mr. Raniit 8ingh.-ln the beginning we had much difficulty bub not now. 
Pre8ident.-How man,Y labels have YOll' 
Mr. Ranjit 8ingh ........ We are using about four Of fivlI lu1lJl'S : of course ~e I!re 

chllnging the labels now and then. 
07. MattLai.-ln all these !I1arkets where you are slllling now, befora you 

entered the field was it the! size that was being sold, or was jt any other size\' 

Mr. Ilqnjit 8ingla.-i jlizD in the funjab line!. in the United Provinces some 
half size an" some I size. 

fr~rident.-:¥qlJ. don't malteany other "i,.e than t.ha I Biz.e' 
Mr. Jtanjit Bingh.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Where were they getting their supply of I size matches from? 
Mr. Raniit Bingh.-¥rom Ahmedabad and from Sweden~ 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean the Gujral; Ismal Match Factory? 
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Mr. Raniit 8ingh.-Yes. 
Mr.' Mathia8.-Do. yo.u have impo.rted t size Swedish matches in this pro.· 

vince? 
Mr. Raniit 8ingh.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-What is yo.ur wo.rking capital? 
Mr. Ranjit Singh.-8o.metimes it is Re. 50,000 and sOmetimes it is 

Rs. 70,000. We have great difficulty in getting o.ur sto.res, we sometimes get 
o.ur stores abo.ut 8 mo.nths after placing the o.rder fo.r the goods., Supposing 
no.w we placed an o.rder fo.r paper then after nine mo.nths we get the goods but 
we have to. pay the mo.ney with the o.rder. 

Pre8ident.-As regards yo.ur sales yo.u simply send 'the railway receipt to the 
co.mmissio.n agent and get the' mo.ney_? ' , , 

Mr. Raniit Singh.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-So. that yo.U do.n't have to give any credit to them!' 

Mr. Raniit Singh.-If the cheque is under Rs. 5,000 the bank do.es no.t 
chargs anything bub if it is mo.re than Re. 5,000 the bank charges. 

President.-Do. ;vo.u preSent the railway receipt to the bank? 
Mr. Ranjit Singh.-It is sent direct to the co.mmissio.n agent; he sends it 

through the bank to the dealer. 
h'68i,lent.-Ho.w are yo.u paid? 
Mr. Raniif Singh.-They pay us' within' 15 to 20 days. 
PreBident.-80 you do. not have to give them credit really speaking? 
Mr. 'Raniit Singh.-No.t mo.re than 15 d~ys. 
Prc8idcnt.-All the matches yo.u manufacture are wId; yo.U need keep no. 

stock? .. ' 

Mr. Raniit Bingh.-So.metimes there is stock but it,is no.t much. 

Handling Of chemical8. 
PreBident.-As regards chemicals, Mr. Wilkie, I think yo.u explained to me 

that there was risk o.f explosio.n o.r o.f fire if the wo.rkers were no.t careful in 
the mixing o.f chemicals. Have yo.u had any fire o.r explo.sio.n in your wo.rks. 

Mr.Wilki.r.-We have had fire o.n two. occasio.ns. 
Prc8idcnt.-In the chemical department? 
IIlr. Wilkic.-No., it was o.n the Simplex machine. 
Prc8ident.-What was that due to? 
Mr. Wilkie.-There were so.me splints which were no.t sticking in the ho.les 

and when they passed the ventilators they came o.ut and struck each o.ther and 
caught fire. 

Pre8ident.-Willmatches catch fire by striking against each o.ther? 
lIlr. Wilkie.-Very seldom but it so.metimes do.es happen. 
President.-In making the mixture do. yo.u have to be very careful? 
Mr. Wilkie.-Yes, but an o.rdinary man can do. it if he kno.ws ho.W to 

handle chemicals. He must kno.w that Po.tash sho.uld never be, in dry condi
tio.n, mixed with any other chemical and that it sho.uld be kept separate from 
o.thCl' chemicals sucli as phospho.rus. . 

Mr. Mathia,:-It wo.uld be dangerous, wo.uld it no.t, if you had a fire burn
ing in yo.ur factory? 

Mr. Wilkie.-Yes. Smo.kin" is no.t alIo.wed in the factory. Yo.u can't go 
shout with an o.pen lamp inside the factory. It is strictly pro.hibited. 

Mr. Mathias.-If a private individual were to mske matches in his o.wn 
hOllse, say in his kitchen, that wo.uld be dangero.us, wo.uld it·no.t? 

Mr. Wilkie.-Yes, it is very dangerous. 
President.-Is that due to the chlQrate Qf Po.tash or whIt? 
!IIr. ll'iZkie,""'YlIs, it ill dUIjI to po~b, 
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PreJJident.-Supposing he was tuming out-50 gross of matches? 
Mr. Wilki6'.-1t will be dangerous if he does not know how to handle potash. 
PreRident.-There might be a 8erious explosion? 
Mr: Wilki".-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-1t gives 011 oxygen? 
Mr. lJ'ilkie.-Yes. Potash must never be mixed in dry condition with any 

other chemical. If you go against this there. would be danger. 
PreRident.-When you mix it you put it in glue? 
Mr . Wilki".-In the hot glue. It is quite an easy job. I am doing nothing 

myself in the chemical house. I give the recipe and that is all and the 
men there do it. 

PreBident.-1f a villager wants to make matches, can he make this composi-
tion without incurring 80me risk? 

Mr. Wilki".-He cannot do that without the help ~f a chemist. 
Mr. MathiaB.-I suppose he could make it but it would be dangerous? 
Mr. lJ'ilkie.-1f the man knows a little about chemicals he can do it, but 

not otherwise. 
Mr. MathiaB.-In any case even if he knew all about chemicals manufsc

"ure in a kitchen would be dangerous, would it not? 
Mr. Wilki".-It would be. 

JlUIPC-L-328STlI-l9-11-28-71iG. 
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